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**MINISTERIAL RECORDS**

**THE WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA CONFERENCE AND PREDECESSORS 1825 - 1968**

Contained in the single alphabetical roll of this book are the Ministerial Records of all the Ministers who have served in one of the Western Pennsylvania Conferences from the time of the creation of the original Pittsburgh Conference in 1825 to 1968.

The following NOTES will help an understanding of these records:

1. **MEMOIRS SEARCHED.** The memoirs of all Deceased Members published in the annual *Journals* of each of the Conferences have been read and pertinent data has been included in these records. This is the source of the dates for the life span and for the given names of many of the ministers.

2. **CONFERENCE JOURNALS MAJOR PRIMARY SOURCE.** The Appointment Lists and the Disciplinary Questions published annually in each of the Conferences are the sources for this information. To make confirmation of this data a researcher will need to go to a file of the *Journals* for the Conference indicated in the record and for the dates cited.

3. **PASTORAL TENURE IN THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.** The numerous Appointments of the ministers of the Pittsburgh and Erie Conferences during the nineteenth century are accounted for by the limitation on ministerial tenure in one appointment that prevailed in the Methodist Episcopal Church. Until 1864 the allowable period in an appointment was two years. This was increased to three years from 1864 to 1888 and to five years from 1888 to 1900 when the limitation was removed.

4. **METHODIST EPISCOPAL ERIE CONFERENCE MINISTERIAL RECORDS.** The Erie Conference Ministerial Records have been published eight times in 1866, 1870, 1898, 1911, 1927, 1936, 1957 and 1961 the record being updated with each publication. For this publication all former Erie Conference records have been updated to 1968 and the entire list has been re-typed with the dating made consecutive, and life spans and given names added where they were obtainable from the memoirs.

In the case of transfers of ministers to or from Erie Conference in many cases the Appointments in the other Conferences are given.

5. **METHODIST EPISCOPAL PITTSBURGH CONFERENCE AND METHODIST MINISTERIAL RECORDS.** This is the first publication of the total roll of the Pittsburgh Conference. Reynolds’s *Manual of the Pittsburgh Conference* contains the appointment record of the ministers living in 1889 and 1927. It also contains the Classes of ministers admitted to the Conference year by year from 1825 to 1927 and a listing of the appointments made by the Conference for the entire period 1825 to 1927, and a listing of the appointments made by the Conference for the entire period 1825-1927. It was an indispensable resource in compiling these records.

The records of the charter Members of the original Conference of 1825 are traced back to the beginning of their ministry using the records of *The General Minutes*.

In most instances the Appointments of ministers who transferred into or out of the Pittsburgh Conference are only given while they were in the Pittsburgh Conference. Conference Relations are given for other Conferences as far as they were available.

6. **METHODIST EPISCOPAL CONFERENCE RELATIONS.** The Pittsburgh and Erie Methodist Episcopal Conferences had two levels of Conference Membership and two levels of ordination. In the earlier years a candidate for the ministry would be admitted on trial, assigned to the first year in the Course of Study, and placed in an appointment. At the satisfactory completion of the first two years of the four-year Course of Study, with satisfactory reports on his ministry by the Presiding Elder, he would be admitted into full connection in the Conference and be ordained Deacon. At the completion of the full Course of Study he would be ordained Elder. This procedure was modified in the twentieth century as increasingly higher levels of academic training were required.

The names following the dates of ordinations in these records are the names of the Bishops who ordained the candidates.

7. **TERMINATION OF CONFERENCE MEMBERSHIP.** Once a man was admitted on trial in any Methodist Annual Conference the Conference was responsible for his employment in the annual appointments. He could be *discontinued* from being "on trial". When he attained "full membership" status his Conference Relation could be terminated in any of the following ways:

A. By Transfer to another annual conference.
B. By Voluntary Location. This meant the surrender of his conference Membership at his own request.
C. By Involuntary Location. This meant dismissal from the ministry by Conference action.
D. By Withdrawal. This meant surrendering the Methodist ministry to enter another denomination usually its ministry.
E. By Expulsion. This was Conference action stripping a man of his ministerial credentials and his membership in the Methodist Church.
F. By Death.

8. **THE METHODIST PROTESTANT RECORDS.** This was a difficult list to compile. The Conference never published anything on ministerial records. The name "Methodist Protestant" in the Conference Relations section of the record identifies these persons. A special research group, headed by Norman Carlisle Young compiled these records by a careful reading of the *Journals* and appointment lists from 1828 to 1939.

All men are listed as "ministers" who served one or more appointments in the Methodist Protestant Conference whether they achieved membership in the conference or not.
9. USE OF THE TERMS "SUPERNUMERARY" AND "SUPERANNUINED."
   A. A man could be granted the **supernumerary** relationship, and be left without appointment for impaired health or other legitimate reasons without surrendering his ministry in the conference for a period of several years. When a man took this relation it is entered in the list of his appointments in these records.
   B. "Superannuated" = "Retired". This is a relationship granted by the Conference in which the Conference is released from the requirement to give the man an appointment. In these records it is entered only in the Conference Relations, UNLESS the man took one or more appointments after retirement, in which case it is entered in the proper place in the record of appointments.

10. THE SUPPLY MINISTRY. Since the Conference is not under mandate to account for the appointment of Supply Ministers the Conference Records on these useful servants of the Church are incomplete. There were few Supply Pastors in the Methodist ministry during the nineteenth century when the Course of Study route into conference membership was open. With the rising ministerial education requirements of the twentieth century the number of Supply Pastors in Pittsburgh and Erie Conferences increased greatly.

   The only Supply Pastors included in these records are the following groups:
   A. All that were on the conference roll of appointments in 1968.
   C. The Methodist Protestant ministers who never achieved conference membership.
   D. The Supply years of those who went on to become Conference Members are accounted for.

   **Editorial Notes:**
   In this edition we have added the Supply Pastors and their Appointments, which were omitted from the 1968 edition.

   We have added Clergy in former Evangelical, Evangelical Association, United Evangelical, United Brethren and Evangelical United Brethren in Christ denominations, prior to Merger in 1969. All Clergy still alive 1969 are included in the Western Pennsylvania Conference of The United Methodist Church. Clergy serving local churches since 1974 are assigned an identification (ID) number. These indicate a cross reference available on the statistics of the local churches they served at the time.

   - Wallace Gay Smeltzer
   - Norman Carlisle Young
ABBREY, DAVID
Appointment Records: NY: Steamburg Circuit 1881-1883; South Randolph 1883-1884; Watts Flats Circuit 1884-1885; Conewango Circuit 1885-1886; Conewango 1886-1888; Unknown 1888-1889; Harris Hill Circuit 1889-1890; Chautauqua Circuit 1890-1891.

ABBOTT, EARL LEROY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1935; Full Membership 1938; Deacon 1936, Leonard; Elder 1938, Leonard; Transferred to Methodist California Conference 1944.
Appointment Records: Zelienople/Concord 1935-1937; Appointed to attend school 1937-1938; Pittsburgh: Lincoln Avenue 1938-1941; East McKeesport 1941-1944.

ABBOTT, JOHN
Appointment Records: Shippenville/Rimbersburg/Sligo/Cherry Run (with Isaac Scofield) 1841-1842; Shippenville/Cherry Run/Lawsonham/Rimbersburg/Rockland/Sligo (with George F. Resser) 1842-1843; Shippenville/Sligo/Cherry Run (with James M. Plant) 1843-1844; Cooperstown/Lupher Chapel/Cochranton/Mumford Chapel/Sunville (Chapmanville) 1844-1845; Oil Creek Circuit: Oil Creek/Oil City: Trinity/Titusville: First/Titusville: Bethel/Hydetown/Pleasantville/Tidoute: First/Tioniesta (with Henry S. Winnans) 1845-1846; Pleasantville Circuit: Oil Creek/Oil City: Trinity/Titusville: First/Titusville: Bethel/Hydetown/Pleasantville/ Tidoute/Tioniesta 1846-1847; Tioniesta Mission: 1847-1848; Hermitage Heights 1897-1898; Verona Center/Deer Creek/ New Lebanon (Wells) 1898-1899; Okemos/Dewitt/Stateville (with Thomas G. McCreary) 1848-1850; Cooperstown/Cochranton/Lupher Chapel/Mumford Chapel (with Elisha T. Wheeler) 1850-1851; Cooperstown/Cochranton/Lupher Chapel: Wesley/Mumford Chapel (Abram S. Dobbs) 1851-1852; Riceville/Blooming Valley/Centerville 1852-1853; Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity) 1852-1853; Conneaut Lake: Trinity/Geneva (with Alexander L. Miller) 1853-1854; Conneaut Lake: Trinity/Geneva (with Frederick Vernon) 1854-1855; Steuben 1855-1856; Saegertown/Hamlin Chapel (with William C. Henderson) 1856-1857; Salem Charge: Salem/Wesley Chapel (Fallowfield)/North Salem/Perry Chapel (Clarks Mills)/Clarksville/Sugar Grove (Kennard) 1857-1858; Salem (with Adham Henght) 1857-1858; Salem/Fallowfield/Wesley Chapel)/North Salem/Perry Chapel (Clarks Mills) 1858-1860; Estepville/Shermansville/First/Titusville: Bethel/Menno 1859-1860; Pine Grove (Grove City: Grace) 1861-1863; Hendersonville/East Grove/Polk/Center: Franklin/ Nicklin/Reynolds (with Benjamin F. Wade) 1863-1864; Hendersonville/East Grove/Polk: Center/Franklin: Nicklin/Reynolds (with Jarred Howe) 1864-1865; Hubbard/Coitsville 1865-1866; Rockland/Van 1866-1868; Cooperstown/Franklin: Bethel/Luther (Wesley) 1868-1870; Salem/Fallowfield/North Salem/Old Salem/Sugar Grove (Kennard) 1870-1872; Cochranton/Mumford Chapel/Sunville/Wallaceville/East Troy/Springboro 1872-1875; Fagundus (West Hickory) 1875-1877; Fredonia/Fredonia: Big Bend 1877-1878; Supernumerary 1878-1879; Hydetown/East Troy/Titusville: Bethel 1879-1880; Cooperstown/Franklin: Bethel/Luther (Wesley) Chapel/Worden Chapel 1880-1882; Linesville/Shermansville 1882-1883; Sunville/Wallaceville (with I. G. Pollard) 1883-March 19, 1884. (four months).

ABBOTT, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1832; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1837; Discontinued 1838; Deceased: October 1843 in Mayfield, Geauga County, Ohio. Born: in 1811 in Stockbridge, Windsor County, Vermont.
Appointment Records: Conneaut Circuit 1837-1838 served six months.

ABRAM, HAROLD WESLEY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1954; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1957; Full Membership 1959; Deacon 1957, Wicke; Elder 1959, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Withdrawn from the membership of the Methodist Church 1963; United with Presbyterian Denomination 1963; Retired.

ACKEN, ALBERT HOWELL
Appointment Records: Plumville Circuit: Newville (Creekside)/Plumville/Nixon (Brownsdale)/Thorn Creek Supply 1889-1890; Mahoning 1890-1890; Brownsdale (Nixon) 1890-1891; Mahoning/Clee Supply 1890-1891; Mechanicsburg/Brush Valley/Belsano/Steffy Chapel 1891-1893; Saltsburg Circuit: Livermore/New Alexandria/ Saltsburg: First 1893-1896; Beallsville/Brownsville: Centerville/Taylor 1896-1897; Pittsburgh: Duquesne Heights 1898-1898; Verona 1898-1899; Pittsburgh: Fifth Avenue 1899-1900; Johnstown: Grove Avenue 1900-1903; Pittsburgh: McDandless Avenue 1903-1905; Brownsville: First 1905-1907; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: North End 1907-1908; Smithfield/Fairchance: Trinity 1908-1910.

ACKER, DAVID LYALE (ID 3296)
ACKERT, PAUL H.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical United Brethren Erie Conference 1935; Deacon 1942, Stamm; Elder 1944, Stamm; Transferred to Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1945; Member Evangelical United Brethren Allegheny Conference at Merger 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970. Transferred to United Methodist West Ohio: Sandusky 1970. Retired: Member of West Ohio Conference 1978; Deceased: September 23, 2001 in Westerville, Ohio in West Ohio Conference. Born: November 15, 1912.

ACKLEY, ALFRED HENRY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1910; Elder 1913, President John Henry Lucas; Letter of Standing 1919.
Appointment Records: New Brighton: Fifth Avenue 1910-1913; WV: New Cumberland 1913-May 1, 1914; Without appointment at his own request 1914-1916; Conference Evangelist 1916-1917; Left in hand of the President March 17, 1918; Supernumerary to Pittsburgh: Fourth Methodist Protestant (Rock Bend) Church/doing war work 1918-1919.

ACKLEY-KILLIAN, DEBORAH LYNNE (ID 3293)

ACQUARONE, DAVID
Conference Relations: Received as an Elder from the Presbyterian Church into the Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1905; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Episcopal Conference 1911; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1916; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wyoming Conference 1918; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Southern Conference 1920; Retired 1927; Deceased: July 14, 1933 in Providence, Rhode Island. Born: March 31, 1862.

ADAMS, J.
Conference Relations: Licensed United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

ADAMS, J. A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1903.

ADAMS, J. P.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1923.

ADAMS, JAMES D.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1851; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Black River Conference 1855; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wyoming Conference 1866; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Oneida Conference 1867; Became Full Member of the Central New York Conference at Organization 1868; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1870; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Louisiana Conference 1873; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1877; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central New York Conference 1879; Southern Illinois Conference 1884. Deceased: November 30, 1885 in Lebanon, Illinois.

ADAMS, JAMES KENNEDY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1872; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1873; Full Member 1875; Deacon 1875, Ames; Elder 1877, Foster; Deceased: February 16, 1913 in Frewsburg, New York. Buried in Zion Cemetery, Porter Township, Jefferson County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Sunville (Chapmanville)/East Troy/Wallaceville 1873-1875; West Monterey 1875-1877; Grant/Wrightsville 1877-1879; Garland/Spring Creek 1879-1881; Columbus/North Corry 1881-1882; Cooperstown/ Franklin: Bethel/Lupher (Wesley) Chapel/Worden Chapel 1882-1884; Woodcock/Teepleville/New Richmond/North Richmond/Mount Joy/Saint Petersburg 1884-1887; Callensburg/Perryville/West Freedom 1887-1890; Rockland/ Van 1890-1892; Washington/Helen Furnace/Leeper/Tylersburg/Scotch Hill 1892-1895; Salem/Mount Joy/Saint Petersburg 1895-1896; Big Run: Saint Philips/Hilliards 1896-1897; Big Run: Saint Philip 1897-1898; Glen Hazel 1898-1901; Hazen/Allens Mills: Newman's Chapel/Munderf: Zion/Richardsville 1901-1904; Marienville 1904-1906; Sligo/Cherry Run/Curlsville/Monroe Chapel 1906-1908; Ringgold/Barton Chapel/Langville 1908-1910; Supernumery 1910-1912; NY: Frewsburg (five months) October 1912-February 16, 1913.
ADAMS, JOSIAH
Conference Relations: Exhorter's License 1834; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Local Deacon 1840, Soule; Elder 1843, Soule; Deceased: April 10, 1851 in New Lisbon, Ohio.

Appointment Records: Newport 1841-1842; Redstone Circuit: Little Redstone/Belle Vernon: Concord/Brownsville: West Bend/Fairview/Fayette City/Fells/Perryopolis/Upper Middletown/Walnut Hill/Elizabeth/Millsboro/Rices Landing (with David L. Dempsey) 1842-1843; Brownsville: First/Bridgeport/ South Brownsville 1843-1845; Beallsville Circuit: Beallsville/Brownsville: Centerville/Clover Hill/Newkirk/ Taylor (with Heaton Hill) 1845-1846; Redstone Circuit: Little Redstone/Belle Vernon: First/Brownsville: West Bend/Fairview/Fells/Fayette City/Perryopolis/Upper Middletown/Wall/elizabeth/Millsboro/Rices Landing (with James J. Moffat) 1846-1847; Carmichaeltown (Carmichaels) 1847-1848; Carmichaeltown (Carmichaels) (with James Beacon) 1848-1849; New Lisbon 1849-April 10, 1851.

ADAMS, LEONARD DALE (ID 3295)
Conference Relations: Entered Pastorate 1948; Ordained United Missionary Church 1955; Accepted as Full Member Erie Evangelical United Brethren Conference 1959; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union in 1968; Honorable Location 1969; Readmitted to Full Membership from Honorable Location 1992; Retired: 1992.


ADAMS, PENNY SUE (ID 3297)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1984; Licensed to Preach 1985; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1986, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault.


ADAMS, SAMUEL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1817; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1818; Full Membership 1821; Deacon 1821; Elder 1823; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Retired 1829; Deceased: March 6, 1832 in Beaver, Pennsylvania.


ADCOCK, CAROL RICHEY (ID 3298)


ADDIS, BENJAMIN A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1915.


ADDIS, THOMAS J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1839; Elder 1839, President George Brown.

Appointment Records: Middletown Circuit: Middletown/Salem/Hazlett 1839-1841; Clarksburg Circuit 1841-1844; Brownsville Circuit 1841-1843; Brownsville Circuit: Amity (with Thomas W. Watson) 1843-1844; Left without appointment at his own request 1844.

ADKINS, CLAYTON CHARLES (ID 20925)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1920; Admitted on Trial, Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1925; Full Member 1929; Deacon 1927, Thirked; Elder 1929, Welch; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1937; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1966; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: January 12, 1985 at Natrona Heights, Pennsylvania. (His memoir in WPA-UMC Journal 1985, page 377; Sadie's memoir is in 1947 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 765; Iris's memoir is in WPA UMC 2008 Journal, page 333).

ADKINS, WILLARD CHARLES (ID 3299)
Conference Relations: Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Certified 1985; Renewed 2002; Local Pastor's License 1994; Renewed 2002; Associate Member 2003; Deacon 2005, Kim.
Appointment Records: Georgetown/Smiths Ferry 1983-.

AGNEW COCHRAN, ELIZABETH (ID 1012221)
Conference Relations: Provisional Deacon, Bickerton 2009; Commissioned 2009, Bickerton.
Appointment Records: Duquesne University Faculty 2010--.

AGNEW, OLIVER
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1830.
Appointment Records: Luthersburg 1830-1831.

AIKEN, ISAAC
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857, Simpson; Elder 1859, Morris; Expelled from Ministerial Office 1867.
Appointment Records: Tarentum: First (with David Hess) 1855-1856; McConnellsville/McKendree 1856-1858; New Philadelphia 1858-1860; New Lisbon 1860-1861; Superannuated 1861-1863; Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: Beaver Street 1863-1865; Supernumerary 1865-1867.

AIKEN, JOHN E.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Exhort 1924; Licensed to Preach 1831; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1831; Full Member 1833; Deacon 1833, Roberts; Elder 1835, Andrew; Member of Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization in 1836; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference; Retired 1859; Deceased: December 17, 1853 in Euclid, Ohio. Buried in Painesville, Ohio. Born March 18, 1802 in Chatham, Middlesex County, Connecticut.
Appointment Records: Windsor Circuit 1831-1832; Twinsburg Circuit: Hudson (with Thomas Carr) 1832-1833; Edinburg Circuit: Deerfield 1833-1834; Gustavus 1834-1835; Newburg 1835-1837; Youngstown 1837-1838; Mesopotamia 1838-1840; Willoughby 1840-1842; Chardon 1842-1843; Newburg 1843-1845; Twinsburg 1845-1846; Hartford 1846-1847; Ashtabula 1847-1848; Geneva 1848-1849; Harpersfield 1849-1850; Superannuated 1850-1853.

AIKEN, JOHN WESLEY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Exhort Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1857; Licensed to Preach 1858; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1859; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference; Deceased: February 19, 1861 in Painesville, Ohio. Buried in Painesville, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Cedarville Circuit Supply September 25, 1858-February 1859; Montville (four months) 1859-1859; Geneva (eight months) 1859-1860; Bainbridge 1860-February 19, 1861.

AKAM, CECIL G.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: NY: Dewittville/Pleasant Valley 1942-1943; Cassadaga/Pleasant Valley November 15, 1943-1944.

AKELEY, LESTER O.

AKERS, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1846; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1851; Full Member 1853; Deacon 1853, Baker; Elder 1855, Morris; Deceased: September 6, 1887 in Corydon, Pennsylvania. Buried in Corydon, Pennsylvania. Born: July 1, 1824 in Sutton, Yorkshire, England.
Appointment Records: England: Ripon Circuit 1846-1850; Springfield/Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsburg (with Milo B. Bettes/Samuel N. Ford) 1851-1852; Springfield/Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsburg (with John McLean) 1852-1853; Concord/Cranesville (with James B. Grove) 1853-1854; Chardon 1854-1855; Leon 1855-1857; Little Valley 1857-1859; Delante 1859-1860; Villanova 1860-1861; Quincy/North East: State Line 1861-1863; Clymer 1863-1865; Supernumerary 1865-1866; Harmonsburg/Dicksonburg 1866-1867; Superannuated 1867-1868; Little Valley/Salamanca 1868-1870; Saint Clairsville 1870-1871; Greene/Phillipsville 1871-1873; Erie: Wesleville/South Harborecreek 1873-1875; Greenfield/Mina 1875-1877; Summit/Sandus 1877-1879; McKean/ Erie: Summit 1879-1881; Erie: Asbury 1881-1883; Kinzua/Corydon 1883-1885; Onoville 1885-1887.

ALBAN, GEORGE ROBERT
Appointment Records: East Salem 1906-1908; Mapleton 1908-1910; Monessen: Grace/Dunlevy 1910-1912; Beaver Falls: Christian Endeavor Memorial Church (renamed First UB) (renamed Otterbein)/Industry 1912-1914; Windber: Graham Avenue 1914-1916; Everson 1916-1918; Westmoreland Charge: Mars Hill (Herminie 1) 1918-1920; Clearfield 1920-1925; Huntingdon 1925-1927; Portage: Bethany 1927-1928;

ALBAUGH, RAY

ALBERTSON, C. C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1884; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Indiana Conference 1889; Full Member 1892; Deacon 1888, Merrill; Elder 1892, Fitzgerald; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1895; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1899; Located at his own request 1904; Withdrawn from the ministry/Membership of the Methodist Episcopal Church/entered the ministry of the Presbyterian Church.

ALBERTSON, JOSEPH S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Allegheny Conference Wesleyan Methodist Church 1850; Member of Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1867; Rejected: April 30, 1882 in Townville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Madison, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Gustavus/Trumbull 1850-1851; Chagrin Falls 1851-1852; Montville 1852-1853; Mesopotamia/ Windsor 1853-1856; West Middletown 1856-1863; Sandy Lake 1863-1867; Sharon: First 1867-1869; West Middlesex 1869-1872; Meadville: State Street (Grace)-(with Niram Norton) 1872-1874; Springfield/West Springfield 1874-1876; NY: Sheridan 1876-1879; Hamlet 1879-1880; Edinboro 1880-1881; Townville/Troy Center (with Jason N. Fradenburg) 1881-1882.

ALBRIGHT, HAROLD PAT (ID 13022)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Admitted on Trial Methodist West Virginia Conference 1954; Full Member 1956; Deacon 1954, Wicke; Elder 1956, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1956; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1994.

ALDRICH, CHARLES SHERMAN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1932; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1936; Full Membership 1939; Deacon 1936, Leonard; Elder 1939, Leonard; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference at division of Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference June 1, 1962; Transferred to United Methodist Western New York Conference 1968; Deceased: October 27, 1990 at New York.

ALDRICH, G. C.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1905.
Appointment Records: Lincolnville 1905-1906.

ALESHIRE, DANIEL OMAN (ID 13755)
Appointment Records: W.PA. Executive Director: Association of Theological Schools in U.S. and Canada 1998-.

ALEXANDER, ROBERT LEE (ID 14749)
Conference Relations: Licensed 1965, North Indiana Conference; Probationary Member 1972; Transferred to United Methodist West Ohio Conference; Elder 1975; Member West Ohio Conference 1975.

ALEXANDER, WILLIAM

ALEXANDER, WILLIAM
ALEY, PAUL E. (ID 37001)

ALFIERI, PETER ANTHONY (ID 3302)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1955; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1955; Full Member 1957; Deacon 1956, Wicke; Elder 1957, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1989. (Her memoir is 2005 Journal, page 327).

ALGER, ROBERT LINWOOD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1968; Admission on Trial United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Deacon 1968, Newell; Probationary Member at Union 1970; Discontinued on Probation, June 10, 1975.

ALLAMAN, SAMUEL LEWIS, JR. (ID 13232)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1951-1954; Admitted on Trial 1954; Deacon 1956, Wicke; Full Member 1957; Elder 1957, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1991. (Mary Ellen's memoir is in 1973 Journal, page 312).

ALLAMAN, SAMUEL LEWIS, SR.
Appointment Records: Ringgold/Barton Chapel/Langville September 1921-September 1923; Tylersburg/Leeper/Scotch Hill/Washington/Helen Furnace 1923-1926; West Monterey 1926-1927; Supernumerary 1927-1928; West Monterey 1928-1929; Supernumerary 1929-1930; Shenett/Queenstown/Watterson/West Monterey 1930-1937; Supernumerary 1937-1940; Involuntary Location 1940-1941; Shippenville September 1941-November 1941; Emrickville/Meade Chapel/Port Barnett (3 months) November 1941-February 1942; Supernumerary 1942-1947; Tylersburg/Leeper/Scotch Hill/Washington/Helen Furnace Supply 1942-1947; Reno/Galloway/Plummer/Sugar Creek Supply 1947-1951.

ALLCOCK, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Transferred to Unstationed List 1855.
Appointment Records: Freeport Circuit 1851-1852; Braxton Circuit 1852-1853; Harrison Circuit 1853-1854; Cherry Tree Circuit 1854-1855.

ALLCORN, DAVID KUHL (ID 37002)

ALLCORN, RONALD C. (ID 37003)

ALLEMAN, DAVID ARTHUR (ID 16290)
Conference Relations: Part Time Local Pastor 2004; Licensed to Preach 2004; Student Local Pastor 2005.

ALLEN, ALDEN JOSEPH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Onondaga Conference 1899; Elder 1901; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1914; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired 1948; Deceased: July 2, 1957 in Confluence,
ALLEN, ANN H.  
**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1891; Admitted to Conference at Diamond, Pennsylvania 1893; Ordained 1894. Deceased: 1911. (Memoir in United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference 1911 Journal, page 28).  
**Appointment Records:** NY: Midland 1899-1901; Spring Lake 1901-1906; North Columbia 1906-1911; Altom 1911-1914; PA: Castle Shannon 1914-1917; Sharpsburg: Grace 1917-1922; Sharpsburg: Grace/Fox Chapel 1922-1928; President of Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1928-1932; Uniontown: Second (renamed in 1939) Uniontown: Calvary 1932-1948; Retired 1948; Conference/Urnsa 1948-1956.

ALLEN, CLARENCE EUGENE  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1891; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1894; Full Membership 1896; Deacon 1896; Elder 1898; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1908; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1915; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Nebraska Conference 1925; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1928; Retired 1939; Deceased: February 1, 1942 in Saint Petersburg, Florida; Buried: Pontiac, Michigan.  

ALLEN, JAMES  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1837; Deceased: August 27, 1850 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.  
**Appointment Records:** OH: Dover 1835-1836; Canton 1836-1837; PA: Philadelphia Conference: Cambridge Circuit 1837-; Princess Ann Laurel; Centreville; Talbot; Salisbury; Dover Circuits; Philadelphia: Ebenezer.

ALLEN, JAMES FREDERICK, SR (ID 13610)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1951; Supply Pastor Methodist Genesee Conference 1951-1955; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1955; Full Member 1957; Deacon 1956, Wicke; Elder 1957, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Voluntary Location December 31, 1972-June 9, 1973; Reinstated Full Membership June 13, 1973; Transferred to United Methodist North Central New York Conference June 13, 1975; Retired: 1987.  

ALLEN, JOSEPH  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1830; Deacon 1830, President Asa Shinn; Full Membership Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1839; Elder 1839, President George Brown.  
**Appointment Records:** Marshall Circuit 1840-1842; Fishing Creek Mission 1842-1844.

ALLEN, JOSEPH  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Exhort 1838; Licensed to Preach 1845; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1856; Full Member Deacon unknown; Elder 1856, Ames; Retired 1883; Deceased: March 15, 1889 in Wattsburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Wattsburg, Pennsylvania. Born April 5, 1813 in Harpersfield, Delaware Co., NY).  
**Appointment Records:** NY: Leon 1856-1858; Ellington 1858-1860; Perrysburg 1860-1862; Ellery 1862-1864; PA: Riceville/Blooming Valley/Centerville/Spartansburg (with George W. Paterson) 1864-1865; Wattsburg/Mina (with William M. Bear) 1865-1866; Waterford/Mill Village 1866-1867; Supernumerary 1867-1869; Greenfield/ Mina 1869-1870; Supernumerary 1870-1883.

ALLEN, S. BRUCE (ID 15216)  
**Conference Relations:** Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2003.  
**Appointment Records:** Clinton/New Castle: First Associate 2003-2005.

ALLEN, W. R.  
ALLEN, WALTER OZIAS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1872; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Full Membership 1878; Deacon 1876, Peck; Elder 1880, E. O. Haven; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Iowa Conference 1885; Retired 1904; Deceased: May 25, 1909 in Des Moines, Iowa. Born April 13, 1849 in Pewaukee Co., Wisconsin. He gave his life to save the property of his employer.
Appointment Records: Pine Grove 1874-1875; Reno/Galloway 1875-1876; Tionesta 1876-1878; Sugar Grove 1878-1881; Sherman 1881-1884; Meadville State Street (Grace) 1884-1885; IA: Shenandoah 1885-1886; Malvern 1886-1888; Missouri Valley 1888-1890; Osceola 1890-1893; Corydon 1893-1894; Coning 1894-1899; Superintendent: Atlantic District 1889-1904; Retired 1904.

ALLEN, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Ames; Elder 1867, Thomson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1869; Transferred to northwest Kansas Conference 1883; Deceased: 1925.
Appointment Records: Salem 1863-1864; Morgan 1864-1865; Cumberland 1865-1867; Supernumerary 1867-1869.

ALLERTON, ARNOLD ENGLAND

ALLGOOD, JOHN E.
Conference Relations: Received into Itinerancy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1891; Left in hands of President 1896; Licensed to Preach Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1896; Admitted on Trial Evangelical Association Erie Conference 1902; Full Membership 1904; Deacon 1898, Evangelical Association by Bishop J. J. Escher; Elder 1906, Bashford; Retired 1938; Deceased: July 27, 1948 in New Castle, Pennsylvania. Buried in Parkers Landing, Pennsylvania. Born March 13, 1871 in Brisbin, Clearfield County, PA.
Appointment Records: Stahlstown Circuit 1893-1894; Left in hands of President 1894; White Rock Mission October 3, 1894-1896; Bridgeport/Liguorer 1896-1897; Bridgeport/Paradise/Davistown (formerly Bethlehem: Evangelical) 1897-1899; Lickingville 1899-1900; Reno/Galloway Supply 1900-1901; Corsica/Strattanville 1901-1905; Bellview; Chif/Olh/Stanton/Summerville: Mount Pleasant 1905-1907; Big Run 1907-1910; North Girard 1910-1913; New Castle Grace (M.E). 1913-1916; Tionesta/Nebraska 1916-1921; Parker: First (Parkers Landing) 1921-1924; Edinburg/New Castle: Wesley 1924-1925; Robinson Chapel 1925-1928; Robinson Chapel/Sligo/ Perryville 1928-1932; Clarks ville/Charleston/Clark Trinity 1932-1937; Wampum/Newport (M.E). 1937-1938.

ALLISON, GEORGE ALEXANDER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1904; Full Membership 1906; Deacon 1906, Goodsell; Elder 1908, Berry; Retired 1929; Deceased: April 12, 1932 in McKeesport, Pennsylvania. Buried in Spring Hill Cemetery, Wellsdale, OH. Born October 17, 1864 in Hancock County, WV. (Her Memoir in WPA Journal 1968, page 471).
Appointment Records: Hillsboro (Scenery Hill)/Davidson 1904-1906; Scenery Hill 1906-1909; McKeesport: Courson Street 1909-1915; Wellsburg, WV: 1915-1918; Charleroi 1918-1919; Bridgeville 1919-1922; South Fork: Wesley 1922-1925; New Florence/ Germany 1925-1928; McKeesport: Christy Park 1928-1929.

ALLISON, JOHN S., JR.

ALLISON, WILLIAM BURHAN

ALLOWAY, BARBARA JEAN
Conference Relations: Candidate 1983; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Deacon 1984, Ault; Transferred on Probation to Virginia Conference June 1, 1986.

ALLSHOUSE, GEORGE M.
Conference Relations: Served as a Minister of the Evangelical Church 1884-1894; Admitted on Trial Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference 1894; Full Membership 1896; Ordination in Evangelical Church; Retired 1926; Deceased: November 9, 1950 in McKeesport, Pennsylvania.


ALMES, LEELAND GERALD

ALNOR, WARREN KIEVIT, SR
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach in Methodist Church 1943; Deacon 1952; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1953; Elder 1954, D. T. Gregory; Transferred to Northern New Jersey Methodist Conference 1949; Full Member United Methodist at Union 1970; Member Greater New Jersey Annual Conference 1969; Retired: 1987.

ALTICE, McD. M.
Appointment Records: Wethersfield Circuit 1881-1882; Williston 1882-1883; Sardinia 1883-1885; Keating Circuit 1885-1886; Keating 1886-1887; Farmers Valley 1887-1888; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District (with I. Bennechoff) and Homer District (with F. A. Harrison) 1888-1889; Presiding Elder Meadville District 1889-1891; Presiding Elder Sugar Grove District 1891-1892; Union City: Parade Street/New Ireland 1892-1893; Presiding Elder Meadville District 1893-1895; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District 1895-1897; Buffalo District/Clarksville 1897-1898; Great Valley/Warsaw 1898-1901; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District/Degolia 1901-1903; Presiding Elder Meadville District 1903-1905.

ALTMAN, WILLIAM C.

ALTSMAN, HENRY J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1876; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1881; Full Membership 1883; Deacon 1881, Foster; Elder 1885, Merrill; Retired 1907; Deceased: August 4, 1912 in Eagle Rock, Virginia. Buried in Eagle Rock Cemetery, Eagle Rock, WV. Born August 27, 1854 in Pittsburgh, PA. (Her memoir is in 1940 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 130).
Appointment Records: Union Centre (Natraon Heights: Center) 1881-1882; Brownsdale (Nixon) 1882-1883; Pittsburgh: Homewood Avenue 1883-1884; Pittsburgh: Spencer 1884-1887; Brownsville: Second (Bridgeport)-(South) 1887-1888; Millsboro Circuit: Millsboro/Brownsville: West Bend/Winnett Chapel/Zollarsville Chapel 1888-1890; Marion Center/Covode/Marchand 1890-1893; Homer City/Black Lick 1893-1894; Supernumerary 1894-1896; Supernumerated 1907-1911; WV: Eagle Rock 1912-1972, July 28, 1912.

ALVAREZ, JAIME LYNN POTTER-MILLER (ID 4593)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1972; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Full Member 1976; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1976, Nichols; Incapacity Leave 2003.

AMBLER, HENRY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843, Soule; Elder 1845, Hamline. Expelled 1846.

AMIDON, J. S.
Conference Relations: Member United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1864.
Appointment Records: Pleasant Valley Mission 1865-1866; Pleasant Valley Circuit 1866-1868; Harmony Circuit 1868-1869; Wayne Circuit 1869-1870; Geneva 1870-1871; Sugar Lake Circuit/Deckards 1871-1872; Findley Lake Circuit 1872-1875; Cattaraugus Circuit 1875-1879; Eleven Mile Circuit 1879-1880.
AMMON, JACK GAIL (ID 3306)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1948; Supply Pastor Methodist Baltimore Conference 1948-1951; Admitted on Trial Methodist Baltimore Conference, 1951; Deacon 1951, Flint; Full Member 1953; Elder 1953 Oxnam; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1954; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1985.

AMON, RONALD DAVID (ID 3308)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1964; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Deacon 1965, Middleton; Full Member 1968; Elder 1968, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2002; Withdrew September 5, 2008.

AMOS, KEITH ALLEN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Discontinued June 8, 1983.
Appointment Records: To Attend School 1975-1983.

AMY, E. FOREST

ANDERSON, CHARLES B.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1869; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Central Illinois Conference 1871; Member of the Northwest Swedish Conference at Organization 1877; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1877; To Northwest Swedish Conference 1880; Member of the Central Swedish Conference at Organization 1893; Deceased: February 11, 1921. Born March 3, 1851 in Sweden.
Appointment Records: IA: Burlington/Keokuk 1871-1872; New Sweden/Fairfield 1872-1873; IL: Chicago 1873-1874; Galesburg 1874-1877; NY: Jamestown: Sweden Mission 1877-1880; IL: Andover 1880-1881; IA: Presiding Elder of Iowa District/Pastor of Burlington/Kingston 1882-1883; Presiding Elder Burlington District 1883-1885; IL: Chicago: Market Street 1885-1890; Evanston 1890-1891; Presiding Elder Chicago District 1891-1897; Chicago: Lake View 1897-1898; Chicago: Elim 1898-1899; Presiding Elder: Chicago District 1899-1903; Tract/Publication Agent 1903-1905; Manager of the Swedish Book Concern 1905-1906; Presiding Elder: Chicago District 1906-1915; Chicago: First Swedish 1915-1918; Superintendent/Chaplain Bethany Home 1918-February 11, 1921.

ANDERSON, DONALD EDGAR (ID 3309)

ANDERSON, DONNA (FETTERMAN) (ID 3730)
ANDERSON, EDWARD A.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1856; Full Membership 1858; Deacon 1858, Simpson; Elder 1860, Jones; Withdrew under charges 1862.  

ANDERSON, EMMETT LOYD, JR. (ID 3310)  
Conference Relations: Certified 1977; Probationary Member United Methodist North Indiana Conference 1979; Withdrawal 1981; Reinstated as Probationary Member United Methodist South Indiana Conference 1988; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1989; Full Member 1991; Deacon 1979, Alton (North Indiana); Elder 1991, Bashore.  

ANDERSON, GEORGE W.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1867; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1864, Morris; Elder 1875, Scott; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: August 21, 1903 in Mineral Ridge, Ohio. Born December 2, 1826 in Howland County, OH.  
Appointment Records: PA: Jamestown 1866-1867; NY: Vienna/Fowler 1867-1869; Hartford/Orangeville 1869-1871; Lowell 1871-1872; Windsor 1872-1873; Orwell/Colebrook 1873-1874; PA: New Bethlehem/Ethonburg 1874-1875; Lowell/Edinburg 1875-1877; Danasaville 1877-1879; WV: New Cumberland, WV 1879-1880; Pleasant Valley/Mogadore 1880-1881; Jackson 1881-1884; Hanoverton 1884-1886; Franklin Square 1886-1888; Highlandtown 1888-1890; Superannuanted 1890-August 21, 1903; Murrysville (with Calvin H. Miller) 1892-1895; Luxor/New Stanton 1897-1898; Point Marion: First/Greensboro/Mapleton 1898-1900; Point Marion: First 1900-1902.

ANDERSON, GEORGE WOOD  

ANDERSON, GERALD HARRY (ID 3312)  

ANDERSON, JAMES HOWARD  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1898; Supply Pastor 1900-1905; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Wisconsin Conference 1903; Full Membership 1903; Deacon 1903, Andrews; Elder 1905, Wilson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1909; To Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1910; To Kentucky Conference 1914; To Northern New York Conference 1917; To West Virginia Conference 1925; To Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1931; Retired 1945; Deceased: February 17, 1962 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Wintergreen Gorge Cemetery, Erie, Pennsylvania. Born October 6, 1874 in Walkersville, WV. (His memoir is in 1962 Erie Journal, page 433; Her memoir is in WPA 1969 Journal, page 337).  

ANDERSON, MELVIN E.  

ANDERSON, PAMELA S.  
Conference Relations: Provisional Member 2010; Commissioned 2010, Bickerton.  
ANDERSON, THOMAS W.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Clark; Elder 1873, Harris; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: September 13, 1927.

Appointment Records: East Plainfield 1869-1870; Liberty 1870-1872; New Athens 1872-1874; Deersville 1874-1876.

ANDERSON, WILLIAM B.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1912.

Appointment Records: Sunville (Chapmanville)/Wallaceville/Bradleytown 1912-1914.

ANDERSON, WILLIAM KETCHAM


Appointment Records: Ohio State University: Methodist Student Pastor 1915-1918; GH: Secretary: Inter-Church World Movement 1918-1919; Organizer: Ohio Council of Churches 1919-1920; Pittsburgh: Calvary 1920-1921; Pittsburgh: Calvary (with William Calvin Marquis) 1921-1924; Pittsburgh Calvary (with James Allen Kestler) 1924-1926; Butler: First 1926-1928; Johnstown: Franklin Street 1928-1940; Executive Secretary: General Conference Commission on Courses of Study 1940-February 7, 1947.

ANDERSON, WILLIAM OWEN (ID 21041)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1954; Admitted on Trial Evangelical United Brethren Ohio-Miami Conference 1957; Full Member, Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1960; Elder 1960, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Disability August 1, 1995; Deceased: October 5, 1995 at Monessen, Pennsylvania. Born: April 9, 1934 in Grandparent House in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1996 Journal, page 304).


ANDORF, HARRY

Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1941; Annual Conference License to Preach United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1942; Admitted into Conference 1943; Itinerancy 1943; Elder 1946, B. D. Batdorf; Transferred to Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1951; Surrendered Credentials 1958.


ANDRES, CHERRIE ANN (ID 5506)


ANDREW, JACKSON

ANDREWS, J.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1874.

Appointment Records: Honeyeeye Circuit 1874-1875; Bradford Circuit: McKean Mission (Bradford: Hill Memorial)/Bradford West Branch/Evans Memorial 1875-1876; Port Alleghany Mission 1876-1877; Orangeville Mission 1877-1878; Ashford Circuit 1878-1880; Unknown 1880-1881; NY: Middlesex Circuit 1881-1882; Great Valley Mission 1882-1883; Little Valley 1883-1884; Red House Mission 1884-1886; Unknown 1886-1889; Great Valley Circuit (with W. J. Markham) 1889-1890; Unknown 1890-1899; Dismissed for Inefficiency 1899.

ANDREWS, JEREMY S. (ID 42678)

Conference Relations: Hired by Superintendent/Supply Pastor 2006; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2006.


ANDREWS, RICHARD PARKER


ANGERT-QUILTER, THERESA (ID 37004)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1988; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1988; Probationary Member 1989; Deacon 1989; Basher; Withdrew to United with United Church of Australia 1992.


ANGEVINE, JERRY FRANK (ID 3314)


ANKENY, AARON EUGENE (ID 37005)


ANKENY, EDWIN ALONZO


ANKENY, EVAN EUGENE (ID 13018)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1954; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1954-1957; Admitted on Trial, 1957; Deacon 1959, Wicke; Full Member 1961; Elder 1961, Middleton; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1995.


ANNIS, A. W.

Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License from Cherry Creek September 1, 1917; License to Preach United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1922.

ANSLEY, JOHN

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1846; Full Membership 1848; Deacon 1848, Hamline; Elder 1850, Janes; Located 1858.


ANTHONY, BRAYMAN WILLIAM

Conference Relations: Transferred from Methodist Protestant South Illinois Conference 1890; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1891; Located 1891; Letter of Stationing 1891.

Appointment Records: Springfield December 31, 1890-1893; Castle Shannon/Fair Haven 1893-1899; Castle Shannon 1899-April 18, 1904; Castle Shannon/Pittsburgh Sheridan Terrace January-June 1900; President of Adrian College 1904-1915; Chairman of College/Education Committee 1915-1916; Castle Shannon: Supernumerary 1916-1919.

ANTHONY, BRUCE ALFRED (ID 7107)


Appointment Records: Greensburg: Otterbein Associate February 1, 2006-2007; Arona/Herminie 2 February 1, 2007-.

APEL, WILLIAM DALE


Appointment Records: To Attend School 1970-1976; OR: Chaplain and Professor at Linfield College 1976-1989; Chaplain/Professor 1989-1996; Professor: Linfield College 1996-.
APP, DONALD B.  

APPLEBEE, ROGER ARLO (ID 3317)  
Conference Relations: Transferred from Methodist Protestant New Jersey Conference 1882; Admitted to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1884; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1887; Admitted into Full Membership 1887; Deacon 1887, Fowler; Elder 1888, Fowler. Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1888; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1890; Deceased: August 11, 1894 in Plainville, Connecticut.  

APPLEGATE, JULIE LONIE (ID 3319)  
Conference Relations: Certified 1990; Licensed to Preach 1990; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1990; Associate Member 1996; Deacon 1996, Bashore.  

APPLEGATH, CHARLES SINCLAIR  
Conference Relations: Transferred into Methodist Pittsburgh Conference from Methodist New York East Conference 1938; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference November 1, 1944.  
Appointment Records: Indiana: Grace: 1938-1942; Beaver Falls: First 1942-November 1, 1944.

APPLEGET, S. G.  
Appointment Records: Bellevue Mission: Bellevue Central 1882-1885; Left without appointment at his own request 1885-1886; Loaned to New York Conference 1886-1888.

APPLETON, A. HABLAN  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1874, Foster; Elder 1876, Haven; Member East Ohio Conference 1876; Deceased: October 3, 1911 in Ohio.  

APPLEY, JOSEPH E.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference1894; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1911; Deceased: October 23, 1945 in New Jersey.  

ARBUCKLE, WILLIAM PERRY  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Southern Conference 1887; Admitted into Full Membership 1887; Deacon 1887, Fowler; Elder 1888, Fowler. Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1888; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1890; Deceased: August 11, 1894 in Plainville, Connecticut.  

ARCHBOLD, ISRAEL  
Conference Relations: Licensed 1834; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Elder 1839, Soule; Retired 1853, Deceased: May 18, 1859 in Hanoverton, Ohio. Born November 24, 1807 in Harrison County, VA.  
Appointment Records: WV: Parkersburg Circuit 1834-1834; Barnesville Circuit 1834-1835; McConnellville Circuit: Mount Pleasant: Wesley (with Pardon Cook) 1835-1837; Somersfield Circuit 1837-1839; Newport Circuit 1839-1841; Moorfirk Circuit 1841-1843; Leesburg Circuit 1843-1845; Woodfield Circuit 1845-1846; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1846-1847; Tarentum 1847-1848; Superannuated 1848-1852; Leesburg 1852-1853; Retired 1853; OH: Hanoverton 1857-May 18, 1859.

ARCHBOLD, WILLIAM D.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Simpson; Elder 1863, Simpson; Retired 1864; Located 1865.  
ARCHER, A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Listed as absent member in 1864.

ARCHER, RAYMOND LeROY (BISHOP)
Appointment Records: Houston/Meadowlands 1907-1908; West Homestead 1908-1910; Spencer 1910-1911; Missionary in Malaysia/Java/Sumatra/Borneo/Singapore 1911-1943; Associate Secretary: Board of Foreign Missions 1943-1950; First Bishop of South East Asia 1950-1956.

ARCHIBALD, FRANCIS A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1867, Janes; Elder 1869, Ames; Member of the East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1893; Deceased: January 23, 1896 in Oakland, California. Buried in Fredonia, New York. Born 1841 in Troy, NY.
Appointment Records: Ridgway: Trinity 1865-1866; Richmond 1866-1867; PA: Jamestown 1867-1869; Delany 1869-1870; NY: Frewsburg 1870-1872; PA: Russell (Pine Grove)/Farmington Center (Landers) 1872-1874; Pleasantville/Enterprise 1874-1875; Nottingham/Glenville 1875-1876; Windham 1876-1879; OH: Cleveland: Broadway 1879-1880; Conference Agent: Sunday school Union 1880-1888; Supernumerary 1888-1893.

ARDELL, GAYNELL
Conference Relations: Received Evangelical United Brethren Quarterly Conference License 1926; Annual Conference License 1927; Received into EUB Allegheny Conference 1927; Ordained 1921 by Bishop W. M. Bell; Deceased: 1966. (Memoir in Western Pennsylvania EUB Journal 1966, page 27).

ARDUINO, ROBERT DARRELL (ID 13471)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 2000; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2000; Certified 2002; Associate Member 2005; Retired. 2009

ARMES, ELMER ORRIS
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1950; Deacon 1952, Wicke; Elder 1954, Wicke; Transferred as a Supply Pastor into Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference in the division of Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference in 1962; Transferred to Western New York Conference/Became Associate Member; Retired before 1968.

ARMITAGE, E. F.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License from Corry Evangelical 1928.

ARMITAGE, EDWIN F.

ARMITAGE, JAMES/JOHN
Appointment Records: Blooming Valley/Pine Grove/State Road 1945-1946.

ARMSTRONG, JOHN Z.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1874; Full Membership 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Nebraska Conference 1876; Deacon 1877, Bowman; Elder 1877, Andrews; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Montana Conference 1879; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Conference 1880; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New Hampshire Conference 1888; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Troy Conference 1891; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1893; Expelled from Ministry/Membership of the Church March 1896.
ARNOLD, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1852.
Appointment Records: Wheeling Creek Mission 1851-1852.

ARNOLD, JAY HARTZELL
Conference Relations: Transferred in from Virginia Conference 1923; Member United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1923.

ARNOLD, RALPH ELLSWORTH

ARNOLD, ROBERT B.

ARNOLD, T.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Listed as Absent Member in 1865; Kennedyville Circuit 1868-1869; Red House Mission 1869-1870.

ARROWSMITH, DOUGLAS W.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License from Salamanca 1921; License to Preach United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference August 6, 1923.

ARTER, C. C.
Appointment Records: Byrontown/Corduroy 1911-1912; Sherrett/Rimerton/Queenstown 1912-1914; Fertigs 1914-1916; Findley Lake 1918-1919; Columbus 1919-1920; Brockport/Brandy Camp/Kersey/Toby 1923-1925; Hawthorne/Leasure Run/Oak Ridge 1925-1926.

ARTHUR, A. F.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1923.
Appointment Records: Layton 1923-1924; Addison 1924-1925.

ARTHUR, EDWIN

ARTHUR, T. L.
Conference Relations: Lay Preachers License from Farmers Valley 1928; United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1918.

ARTZ, W. H.
Appointment Records: Lickingville/Church Hill/German Hill/Ross Run (with W. H. Cramer) 1893-1894; Middletown 1894-1895; Berlin 1895-1896; Springfield: Mount Zion/Springfield: Pleasant Hill/Mill Run/ Normalville 1896-1898; Dehaven 1898-1899; Patchinville 1899-1900; Unknown 1900-1910; Pleasant Ridge 1910-1911; Susquehanna/Saint Thomas/Paradise/Saint Johns/Port Trevor (Markwood) 1911-1912; Port Matilda/Julian/ Black Oak/Mount Pleasant/Center Line 1912-1913.

ARUNDELL, A. W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1874, Peck; Elder 1876, Ames; Member of Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1882; Withdrew from the Ministry/Membership of the Methodist Episcopal Church 1885/has since become a Member/priest of the Protestant Episcopal Church.

ASH, HENRY M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1862.
Appointment Records: Benezette/Caledonia 1862-1863.

ASHBAUGH, EDWARD MERVILLE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1961; Graduate Course of Study, Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Deacon 1958, Wicke; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1971; Deceased: November 30, 1992 at Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania. Ashes for both, Edward and Sylvia, were scattered by the family in Elizabethtown,


**ASHBAUGH, JOHN**

**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872.

**Appointment Records:** Kellersburg/Widnoon 1872-1873; Mechanicsburg (Brush Valley: Mount Tabor)/Belsano 1874-1875.

**ASHBY, HUGH (ID 3323)**


**ASH, ANDREW J.**

**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1877; Full Membership 1879; Deacon 1879, Bowman; Elder 1881, Foster; Retired 1918; Deceased: January 8, 1920 in New Kensington, Pennsylvania. Born 1854 in Summerhill, PA.

**Appointment Records:** Plumville/Creekside (Newville) 1877-1878; Rural Valley/Whitesburg 1878-1879; Mechanicsburg (Brush Valley)/Belsano Fall 1879-1881; Manor Circuit: Manor/Penn/Penn/Harrison City 1881-1884; Scottsdale/Jacobs Creek 1884-1885; Scottsdale: Trinity 1885-1887; Homestead 1887-1889; West Newton/Madison 1889-1893; Pittsburgh: Saint Paul (Friendship Park) 1893-1894; Kittanning: First 1894-1897; Turtle Creek: McMasters 1897-1899; New Kensington: First 1899-1902; New Brighton: First 1902-1906; Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1906-1909; Pittsburgh: California Avenue 1909-1910; Canonsburg 1910-1914; Pittsburgh: Knoxville 1914-1918; Pittsburgh: Morningside 1918-1919; Munhall: Anne Ashley 1919-January 8, 1920.

**ASHER, WILLIAM LEE**

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach Western North Carolina Conference 1961; Deacon 1961, Garber; Elder 1963, Garber; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Involuntary Termination July 1, 1986.

**ASKINS, GEORGE**

**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1803.

**Appointment Records:** Shenango Circuit: Chippewa/Old Salem 1803-1804.

**ATHERTON, J.**

**Conference Relations:** Licensed United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1894; Itinerancy 1903.

**Appointment Records:** West Salamanca Circuit 1894-1895; Niagara 1902-1904; Seneca Charge: Sartwell Creek/ Burtville 1904-1906; Not on roll 1907-1909.

**ATHEY, FRANCES A. HOFFMAN**


**Appointment Records:** Coke Mission 1920-1921; Millerstown December 29, 1939-1941; Millerstown/ Harmarville 1941-1953.

**ATHEY, LAWRENCE F.**

**Conference Relations:** Received on Credentials from the United Evangelical Church as a Deacon in the Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1908; Elder 1912, Quayle; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Oklahoma Conference in studies of the fourth year 1909; To the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1913; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1922; Retired 1930; Deceased: October 29, 1939 in Tarentum, Pennsylvania. Born in Fayette City, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1940 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 124; Her memoir is in 1959 Pgh Journal, page 1284).

ATHEY, WALTER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1827; Full Membership 1829; Deacon 1829, Roberts; Elder 1831, Hedding; Retired 1862; Deceased: October 24, 1874 in Williamstown, West Virginia. Born September 14, 1798 in Virginia.
Appointment Records: Harrison 1827-1828; Randolph 1828-1829; Lewis 1829-1830; Middleburune 1830-1832; Cross Creek 1832-1833; Canton 1833-1834; Richmond 1834-1835; Woodsfield 1835-1836; Barnesville 1836-1838; McConnellsville 1838-1840; Summerfield 1840-1842; WV: Harrisville 1842-1843; Norwich 1843-1845; OH: Washington 1845-1847; PA: Sharon 1847-1849; Newport 1849-1850; Lowell 1850-1852; Summerfield 1852-1853; Superannuated 1853-1856; Salem 1856-1858; Sharon/Sarahsville 1858-1859; Cumberland 1859-1861; Senecaville 1861-1862; Superannuated 1862-October 24, 1874.

ATKINS, HUGH H.

ATKINS, JAMES P.
Conference Relations: Licensed United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

ATKINS, WILLIAM F.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference August 30, 1952; Elder 1857, J. Gordon Howard.

ATKINSON, A. S.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License from Buffalo: First April 1, 1918; Given Permanent Quarterly Conference License United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference from Cherry Creek, PA 1927.
Appointment Records: Chautauqua July 1, 1917-1924; Cherry Creek 1927-1931.

ATKINSON, FRED W.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1925.
Appointment Records: Bakerstown/Deer Creek (Bairdford) November 1925-July 1932; Mahaffey/Burnside Circuit 1932-1934; Mahaffey/Burnside/Brookville Circuit 1934-1935.

ATKINSON, GARY BRUCE (ID 3325)
Conference Relations: Certified 1986; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1992; Full Member 1995; Deacon 1992, Bashore; Elder 1995, Bashore.

ATWOOD, OLIVER
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Monongahela Circuit: Amity 1836-1837

AUER, SHEILA R. (ID 1014804)
Appointment Records: Buffalo Charge: Craigsville/Fenelton/McKee Chapel August 22, 2010--.

AUL, BRIAN SCOTT (ID 45039)
Appointment Records: East Kane 2006--.

AUD, ARCHIBALD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1905; Full Membership 1907; Deacon 1907, Spellmeyer; Elder 1910, Moore; Deceased: November 18, 1918 in Woodlawn (Aliquippa, Pennsylvania. Buried in Springdale Cemetery, Springdale, PA. Born March 2, 1876 in Cheswick, PA.
AULD, J. T. W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Full Membership 1842; Discontinued 1839; Readmitted 1842; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1842; Joined Methodist Episcopal Church South 1849; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1848; Located 1854; Deceased: 1862 in Kansas Conference.
Appointment Records: New Lisbon 1837-1838; Randolph 1838-1839; Beaver: First 1848-1849; Greensboro 1849-1850; Fayette Springs Mission: Belle Vernon: Concord/Fells (with Charles Thorn) 1850-1851; Wellsburg/ Middletown 1851-1852; Redstone/Upper Middletown/Walnut Hill/Millsboro/Rices Landing (with Elias H. Green) 1852-1854.

AULT, JAMES MASE (ID 13756)
Born: August 24, 1918 in Sayre, Pennsylvania.

AULT, LESTER E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Central Illinois Conference 1923; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1925; Voluntary Location 1929.

AUNKS, F. M.
Conference Relations: Full Membership Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1886.
Appointment Records: Youngstown December 1, 1885-1886; Kittanning: Union Avenue 1886-1887.

AUPPERLE, JOHN WARREN (ID 3327)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Full Member 1964; Deacon 1962; Middleton; Elder 1964; Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2002.

AUSTIN, WILBERT SHANE, JR. (ID 37006)
Conference Relations: Member of Covenant Church of Pittsburgh; Hired by the District Superintendent March 9, 1997; Recognition of Orders as Elder 1997.

AUSTIN, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Licensed United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

AVERILL, JAMES OTIS
Conference Relations: Missionary to the Belgian Congo under the Africa Inland Mission 1917-1922; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1922-1925; Licensed to Preach 1924; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1926; Full Membership 1928; Deacon 1928, Welch; Elder 1930, Richardson; Voluntary Location 1946; Reinstated 1957; Retired 1957; Deceased: February 20 1963, in Olean, New York. Buried in Chestnut Hill Cemetery, Portville, NY. Born: February 10, 1892 in Brookville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1963 Journal, page 986; Mae's memoir is in 1992 Journal, page 313).

avery, CHARLES

avery, ELWOOD
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1939.
Appointment Records: Spartansburg/Centerville/McCray 1939-1940.

avery, FRANK E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1929; Discontinued 1933.
Appointment Records: Fertig's/Hill City 1929-1930; McKean/Franklin Center 1930-1932; Riceville/Central 1932-1933.
AVERY, RALPH WILLIAM (ID 20781)


AYLWORTH, REUBEN A.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1814; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1817; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1817; Full Membership 1819; Deacon 1819, Roberts; Elder 1821, George; Located 1825; Readmitted into the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization in 1876; Retired 1879; Deceased: September 3, 1880 in Hampden, Ohio.

Appointment Records: NY: Caledonia 1817-1818; Lyons 1818-1819; Olean Point 1819-1820; Bloomfield 1820-1821; Rochester 1821-1822; Superannuated 1822-1825; Located 1825; PA: Erie: First 1836-1837; NY: Superintendent: Jamestown District 1837-1839; Chardon 1839-1841; Parkman 1841-1842; Willoughby 1842-1843; Painesville 1843-1844; Superannuated 1844-1879.

AYRES, JOHN C.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1824; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1827; Full Membership 1830; Deacon 1830, Soule; Elder 1832, Emory; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Iowa Conference 1854; Member of the Upper Iowa Conference at Organization 1856; Retired 1866; Deceased: July 13, 1899 in Bristow, Kansas. Born in 1804 in Berks County, Pa.

Appointment Records: North East: Park (with Wilder B. Mack) 1827-1828; Deerfield Circuit 1828-1829; Shippenville/Rimersburg/Brookville 1829-1830; Springfield/Cranesville/Girard/Wellsburg/West Springfield/ Polk/Erie: First/Erie Asbury (with Samuel Ayres) 1830-1831; Youngsville: First/Smethport (with Samuel E. Babcock and Gideon D. Kinnear) 1831-1832; NY: Jamestown 1832-1833; OH: Ashtabula 1833-1835; Mesopotamia 1835-1837; Gustavus 1837-1838; Youngstown 1838-1839; PA: Superintendent: Erie District 1839-1843 Superintendent: Warren District 1843-1347; OH: Mesopotamia 1847-1848; Superintendent: Ravenna District 1848-1849; Superintendent: Cleveland District 1849-1853; Agent: Western Reserve Seminary 1853-1854; IA: Mount Vernon/Pioneer Grove 1854-1855; Mount Vernon 1855-1856; Superintendent: Davenport District 1856-1860; Superintendent: Vinton District 1860-1864; Spring Creek 1864-1866; Retired 1866; Jessup 1866-1867; Superannuated 1868-1896.

AYRES, SAMUEL

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1827; Full Membership 1829; Deacon 1829, Roberts; Elder 1831, Madding; Located 1836/devoted the remainder of his life to the practice of medicine in Warren, Pennsylvania.


AYUK, FRANCIS NJANG (ID 3329)


BABBITT, ARTHUR RAY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1825; Full Membership 1827; Deacon 1827, George; Deceased: February 20, 1829 in North East, Pennsylvania. Born March 1800 in Washington County, New York.

BABBOTT, H.
Conference Relations: Licensed United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1858; Itinerancy 1858; Elder 1859, J. J. Glossbrenner.
Appointment Records: OH: Camden Circuit by P.E. 1857-1858; Brunswick Mission 1858-1860; Middlebranch 1860--.

BABBOTT, WILLIAM RAY

BABBCOCK, JAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1825; Full Membership 1827; Deacon 1827, George; Deceased: February 20, 1829 in North East, Pennsylvania. Born March 1800 in Washington County, New York.

BABBCOCK, ORRIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1865; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1867, Janes; Elder 1869, Ames; Located 1886.
Appointment Records: New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope/Sandy Lake (with Robert Gray) 1865-1866; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope/Sandy Lake (with Robert Isaac Scofield) 1866-1867; Sunville (Chapmanville)/East Troy 1867-1869; Linesville/Shermansville 1869-1870; Franklin: Nicklin/Waterloo/Polk Center/East Grove 1870-1873; Cooperstown/Franklin: Bethel/Lupher Chapel 1873-1876; Meadville State Street (Changed to Grace) 1876-1878; Panama 1878-1880; Salamanca 1880-1883; Cherry Creek 1883-1884; Supernumerary 1884-1886.

BABBCOCK, RUSSELL LEROY (ID 13084)

BABBCOCK, SAMUEL E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1830; Full Membership 1832; Deacon 1832, Emory; Elder 1834, Soule; Located 1855; Readmitted 1856; Deceased: April 1, 1864 in Wellsville, Ohio. Born 1809 near Saratoga, Jefferson County, New York.

BABBCOCK, WILLIAM RAY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1825; Full Membership 1827; Deacon 1827, George; Elder 1830, Hedding; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1834; Located 1848; Entered the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Church South Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1829; Deceased: May 27, 1897.
Appointment Records: OH: Youngstown 1825-1826; Hudson 1826-1827; Grand River 1827-1828; PA: Meadville: First (Stone)/Kittanning: First/Dayton/Lawsonham/Mumford Chapel/Pleasantville/Spartansburg/Union City: First (with Job Wilson) 1828-1829; Franklin: First/Titusville: First (with Hiram Kinsley) 1829-1930; Franklin: First/Titusville: First/Polk (with John Robinson) 1830-1831; Springfield/Cranesville/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Wellsburg/West Springfield (with Theodore Stowe) 1831-1832; PA: Woodcock/Venango/North East: Park (with Benjamin Preston) 1832-1833; NY: Gerry 1833-1834; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1834.
BACH, FRANCIS THEODORE (ID 3331)

BACH, THEODORE
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1872. Member United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference at Organization in 1894; Elder; Deceased: 1901. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1901, page 42; Mrs. in Journal 1918, page 34).
Appointment Records: Marchand 1879-1881; Warren: First 1881-1884; Oil City Mission April 1885-July 1885.

BACHELIER, LILA M. (ID 42802)

BACHTELL, O. S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Simpson; Elder 1874, Foster; Transferred to New Hampshire Conference 1877.
Appointment Records: Mulvern 1870-1871; Hammondsville/Irondale 1871-1872; Pittsburgh: Bloomfield 1872-1875; California 1875-1876; Fayette City/Little Redstone/Mason town Spring 1876-1877.

BACON, ALFRED S.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1927; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1934; Full Membership 1936; Deacon 1934, Blake; Elder 1936, Leonard; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1946.
Appointment Records: West Middlesex 1932-1933; Fertigs/Pine City 1933-1937; Sigel/Clarion/Fisher 1937-1941; Sheridan 1941-1942; Chaplain United States Army 1942-1946.

BACON, JARED B.
Conference Relations: Lay Pastor License United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Lay Pastor License from Little Cooley August 8, 1925; Quarterly Conference License Little Cooley June 10, 1927.

BADGLEY, ORLANDO
Conference Relations: Licensed United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1857; Itinerary 1858; Elder 1859, J. J. Glossbrenner.
Appointment Records: Bear Lake Circuit 1857-1858; Salem Mission 1858-1859; Cussewago Circuit 1859-1861; Chautauqua Circuit 1861-1863; Erie Circuit 1863-1865; Harris Hill Circuit 1865-1866; Niagara Mission 1866-1867; Corry: Evangelical Mission Station 1867-1868.

BAER, J. W.
Conference Relations: Member United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1918, page 34).

BAER, PAUL WALLACE
Conference Relations: Licensed to preach United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1907; Deacon 1913, Swengle; Received into Itinerary 1914; Elder 1916, Fouke. Member at Merger of Pittsburgh/Erie Erie Evangelical Conference 1923; Member at merger of Evangelical and United Brethren Denominations 1946. Member at merger of Allegheny and Pittsburgh Evangelical United Brethren Conference 1946; Member at Merger of Western Pennsylvania Evangelical United Brethren Conference at Union in 1951. Deceased: June 12, 1955.

BAER, W. H
Conference Relations: Licensed 1904; Member United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894; Elder; Deceased: 1909. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church Journal 1909, page 63).

BAGGETT, GEORGE S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1898; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1904; Retired 1931; Deceased: January 24, 1940 in Liverpool, New York.
BAHRENBURG, JOHN H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh;
Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1844; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central German Conference.
Appointment Records: Monroe German Mission 1842-1844.

BAILEY, DONALD EDWARD (ID 3332)
Conference Relations: Certified and Received by Transfer from the Free Methodist Church May 18, 1993; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Full Member 1995; Elder 1995, Bashore.

BAILEY, GARY CHARLES (ID 13465)
Conference Relations: Certified 1999; Student: Eastern Pennsylvania Conference 1999; Transferred to Western Pennsylvania Conference 2001;
Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2001; Full Member 2004; Elder 2004, Kim.

BAILEY, GILES L., JR. (ID 5487)
Appointment Records: Reynolds 1999-2001; Reynolds/Deer Creek 2001-.

BAILEY, LESTER C.

BAILEY, LEVI W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1855; Discontinued 1856.
Appointment Records: Smithfield 1855-1856.

BAILEY, NEWTON S.
Appointment Records: Houserville; Claysville; Dunlevy/Lloydell (Beaverdale) (with Arthur Boodle) 1904-1905; Pleasant Ridge 1905-1906; Dunlevy/Monessen: Grace 1906-December 1906; McKeesport: Kephart Memorial December 1906-September 1907; New Paris United Brethren 1910-1911.

BAIN, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1828; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1837; Deacon date/bishop not available; Elder 1837, Roberts; Deceased: August 2, 1872 in Janesville, Wisconsin. Buried in Janesville, Wisconsin. Born 1804 in Scotland.
Appointment Records: Conneaut 1835-1836; Albion: Grace/Springfield/Cranesville/Girard/Wellsburg/West Springfield (with Samuel Leech) 1836-1837; Springfield/Albion Grace/Cranesville/Girard/Wellsburg/West Springfield (with Warren Griffith) 1837-1838; North East: Park (with Daniel Pritchard) 1838-1839; North East: Park (with Theodore D. Blinn) 1839-1840; Superintendent: Meadville District 1840-1843; Agent: Allegheny College 1843-1847; OH: Warren 1847-1848; Ravenna 1848-1849; Meadville: First (Stone) 1849-1851; OH: Cleveland: Saint Clair Street 1851-1852; Superintendent: Warren District 1852-1856; Superintendent: Cleveland District 1856-1858; Superintendent: Painesville District 1858-1860; Agent: Preachers’ Aid Society 1860-1861; Harmansburg/ Dicksonburg 1861-1863; Franklin: First 1863-1866; Willoughby 1866-1867; Saybrook 1867-1869; Perry 1869-1870; Supernumerary 1870-1872.

BAIN, RANDALL WILLIAM (ID 3334)

BAIR, HARVEY H., JR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1931; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1932; Full Membership 1934; Deacon 1934, Blake; Elder 1935, Leonard; Transferred to New England Conference 1938; Withdrew from Methodist Ministry 1944.

BAIR, HARVEY H., SR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1892; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1894; Full Membership 1896; Deacon 1894, Walden; Elder 1898, Merrill; Retired 1939; Deceased: July 21, 1941 in Mayville, New York. Buried in Columbiana, Ohio. Born November 8, 1869 in Columbiana, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Elwood City/Homewood/Wurtemburg January 1893-October 1893; Shenango/New Castle: Kings Chapel/Pulaski October 1893-1895; Edinburg 1895-1897; Wampum/New Castle: Savannah/ Newport 1897-1898; West Monterey/Criswell/Queenstown 1898-1902; NY:
BUSTI: Federated 1802-1990; North Clarendon 1905-1909; Forestville 1909-1912; Mayville 1912-1917; Silver Creek 1917-1922; Erie: Lawrence Park 1922-1926; Albion; Grace 1926-1929; Salamanka 1929-1932; Mercer 1932-1936; Sykesville: Grace 1936-1938; Punxsutawney: Grace 1938-1939; Retired 1939; Watts Flats 1939-1941.

BAIRD, DONALD ARMSTRONG
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1950; Admitted on Trial Methodist Detroit Conference 1953; Full Membership Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Deacon 1954, Reed; Elder 1956, Wicke; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Methodist East Wisconsin Conference June 1 1964; Transferred to United Methodist Virginia Conference 1982; Retired 1989.

BAIRD, EDWARD H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Ames; Elder 1863, Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri/Arkansas Conference 1866; Member Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference after 1883; Deceased: August 3, 1909 in Saint Louis, Missouri.
Appointment Records: Seneacaville 1859-1860; Cambria 1860-1861; Butler: First/Connoquenessing/Thorn Creek 1861-1862; Newton 1862-1863; New Lexington 1863-1865; Agent: American Bible Society 1865-1866.

BAIRD, ISAAC NEWTON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1838; Made a Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference by Conference boundary change 1840; Full Membership 1840; Deacon 1840, Morris; Elder 1842, Morris; Retired 1879; Deceased: July 7, 1893 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Born January 7, 1818 in Frederick County, VA.
Appointment Records: Malta Circuit 1838-1840; Coshocton 1840-1842; Washington 1842-1843; Saint Blairsville 1843-1844; Norwich 1844-1846; Coshocton 1846-1848; Cambridge 1848-1849; West Chester 1849-1851; New Philadelphia 1851-1852; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1852-1854; Presiding Elder: Pittsburgh District 1854-1856; Editor: Pittsburgh Advocate 1856-1850; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1860-1861; Presiding Elder: Allegheny District 1861-1865; Salem 1865-1868; Superannuated 1868-1871; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Union 1871-1874; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: South Common 1874-1876; Presiding Elder: East Pittsburgh District 1876-Fall 1876; Presiding Elder: Blairsville District Fall 1876-1879.

BAIRD, J. R.
Conference Relations: Licensed United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

BAIRD, SAMUEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1849; Discontinued 1850.
Appointment Records: Clintonville: Grace/Emletong: Big Bend/Brui/Petrolia: Fairview (Edwin hull) 1849-1850.

BAKER, ALBERT
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1862, Ames; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876 Retired 1870; Deceased: April 25, 1880 in East Ohio Conference.
Appointment Records: Butler Circuit: Butler: First/Monroe Chapel/Thorn Creek/Petersville/ Connoquenessing/Pittsburgh: Allegheny City; South Commons (with John Ansley and David Dacker) 1857-1858; Liverpool 1858-1859; Marlboro 1859-1860; Florence/Tucker (with Joseph Jackson Hays) 1860-1861; Enon Valley/Chippewa/Clinton (with Gideon D. Kinney) 1861-1862: Butler: First/Harmony: Monroe Chapel/Thorn Creek (with Abraham J. Rich) 1862-1863; Johnstown: Cooper Avenue 1863-1863; Dayton: Cottage/Rural Valley/Snickersburg 1863-1865; Ebensburg/Belsano 1865-1866; Wesley Chapel: Summit Chapel 1866-1867; Armagh/Black Lick Community/Mechanicsburg (Reactor) (with Joseph N. Perish) 1867-1868; Armagh/Belsano/Mechanicsburg/Brush Valley (with Richard Jordon) 1868-1869; Armagh/Belsano/Mechanicsburg (with Milton Mechesney Sweeney) 1869-1870; Superannuated 1870-1876.

BAKER, ALBERT HAMILTON
Conference Relations: Admitted into the India Conference 1881; Transferred to South India Conference 1912 from Vermont Conference; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1918; Transferred to South India Conference 1923; Deceased: April 3, 1924 in Watts Flats, Pennsylvania. Born April 26, 1854 in Portland, Maine.
Appointment Records: Ahmadabad 1881-1882; Nagpur 1882-1885; Georgetown Madras 1885-1886; Boys' School 1886-1887; Bangalore 1887-1890; Kolar 1890-1891; Bangalore Publishing Interest 1891-1896; in America 1896-1903; Kolar/Hyderabad 1903-1904; Bible Institute/Madras District 1904-1912; General Conference in America 1912-1915; Entered Pastorate in America 1915-1917; War Work 1917-1918; New Richmond/North Richmond/Teepleville 1918-1922; Watts Flats 1922-April 3, 1924.

BAKER, CARENDA DIANE
BAKER, CHARLES C.

BAKER, CHARLES J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1887; Full Membership 1889; Deacon 1889, Mallalieu; Elder 1891, Merrill; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Retired 1927; Deceased: November 23, 1931 in New Castle, Pennsylvania. Buried in Briar Hill Cemetery, East Brook, New Castle, Pennsylvania. Born in 1860.

BAKER, EDWIN J. L.
Appointment Records: Gustavus 1835-1836; OH: Warren 1836-1837; Willoughby 1837-1838; Ravenna 1838-1839; Forestville 1839-1840; Harmony 1840-1841; PA: Warren: First (with Alexander Barris) 1841-1842; Warren: First 1843; Randolph 1843-1844; Portland 1844-1846; Harmony 1846-1847; NY: Jamestown 1847-1848; Superintendent: Franklin District 1848-1850; Superintendent: Erie District 1850-1854; Kingsville 1854-1856; OH: Warren 1856-1858; Cuyahoga Falls, 1858-1859; Ravenna 1859-1861; Panama 1861-1863; Westfield 1863-1865; Superintendent: Erie District 1865-1869; Erie: First 1870-1872; Mercer 1872-1873; OH: Geneva 1873-1875; Mayville 1875-1876; Cattaraugus 1876-1878; Forestville 1878-1881; Leon (Released from serving immediately after the adjournment of Conference) 1881-1882; Enterprise/Pleasantville (with Alvah Wilder) 1882-December 30, 1882.

BAKER, EDWIN S.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1871; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1874; Member of the East Ohio Conference at Organization in 1876; Full Membership 1876; Deacon 1876, Ames; Elder 1878, Merrill; Retired 1901; Deceased: June 1, 1904 in Mechanicsville, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Lenox 1874-1876; Kelloggsville 1876-1878; Richmond 1878-1880; Green/Mecca 1880-1883; Vienna 1883-1885; OH: Leavittsburg 1885-1887; Canfield 1887-1890; Edinburg 1890-1893; Welshfield 1893-1895; Mayfield 1895-1899; Saybrook 1899-1901; Supennuanted 1901-1904.

BAKER, GEORGE C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Member on Trial of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Elder 1839, Soule; Expelled from the ministry/Membership of the church 1840.
Appointment Records: Columbiana 1835-1836; Newburg 1836-1837; Sheridan 1837-1838; Ohio City 1838-1839; Oil Creek/Cochranton/Mumford Chapel/Pleasantville/Titusville: First (with William Patterson) 1839-1840.

BAKER, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Ames; Elder 1863, Janes; Withdrew 1875.
Appointment Records: Wayneburg: Valley Chapel 1858-1859; Mount Morris/Kirby 1859-1860; Addison: First/Addison: Johnson Chapel/Sansom Chapel/Silbaugh 1860-1862; Belle Vernon: Concord/Elizabeth: First/ Rostraver/Fells/Webster/Greenock (with John W. Weaver) 1862-1863; Belle Vernon: Concord/Elizabeth: First/ Rostraver/Fells/Webster/Greenock (with James R. Mills) 1863-1864; Richmond 1864-1865; Smithfield 1865-1867; Peters Creek/Jefferson Hills/James Chapel/Veneta: Wrights 1867-1868; OH: Leavittsburg 1868-1870; Not Appointed 1870-1871; Supernumerary 1871-1872; Carmichaels: First/Jefferson 1872-1874; Saltsburg 1874-1874; Livermore/Hopewell 1874-1875.

BAKER, H. E.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Rockland Mission 1862-1865; Transfer to any Western Conference 1865.

BAKER, H. W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1856; Full Membership 1858; Deacon 1858, Baker; Elder 1860, Janes; Located 1864; Readmitted 1872; Located 1874.
Appointment Records: Barnesville Circuit 1856-1857; Morristown Charge: 1857-1858; Liverpool 1858-1860; Sewickleyville (Sewickley) 1860-1862; Beaver: First 1862-1863; Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: Beaver Street 1863-1864; Cottage/Dayton/Rural Valley/Smicksburg 1865-1866; Somerton 1872-1873; Hendrysburg 1873-1874.

BAKER, HENRY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1815; Full Membership 1817; Deacon 1817; Elder 1819; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Located 1826; Deceased: November 24, 1865 in Westmoreland County, Pa. Born August 24, 1788 in Maryland.
BAKER, HENRY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New Jersey Conference 1865; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1867; Janes; Elder 1869, Clark; Transferred to Kentucky Conference 1870; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Member of Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Cincinnati Conference 1877; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1879; Transferred to New York East Conference 1882; Transferred to New York Conference 1885; Transferred to Philadelphia Conference 1888; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1892; Transferred to Wilmington Conference 1897; Transferred to Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Transferred to New York East Conference 1902; Retired 1910; Deceased: March 12, 1911 in Clifton Springs, New York.

BAKER, JAY E.
Conference Relations: Licensed United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1910; Admitted into Conference 1915; Itinerancy 1917; Elder September 8, 1919, W. M. Bell; Located 1936; Dropped from roll 1939. (Memoir for Mrs. J. E. in United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference Journal 1931, page 45).

BAKER, JESSE LEROY (ID 3336)

BAKER, JOHN L.
Appointment Records: Juniata Charge 1841-1842; Westmoreland Charge (with Ritter) 1842-1843; Presiding Elder: Huntingdon District 1843-1846; Mill Run/Normalville/Rockwood/Shanksville 1851-1852; Johnstown: First 1856-1857; Springfield Circuit: Mill Run/Normalville/Springfield: Pleasant Hill/Springfield: Mount Zion 1877-1878; Beaver Valley/Fallen Timber 1878-1881; Somerset Circuit; Liverpool Circuit; Allegheny; Shellsburg; Washington; Mechanicsburg; Blair; Bellefonte; Mulheim; Juniata; Washington: Industry; Bellefonte; Cambria; West Branch Mission; East Salem; Indiana; Cooksburg; Allegheny; Cooksburg; Tuscarora; New Haven Charge.

BAKER, JOHN WESLEY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1844; Full Membership 1846; Deacon 1846, Morris; Elder 1848, Hemline; Deceased: April 3, 1892 in Monongahela, Pennsylvania. Buried in Barnsboro, Ohio. Born March 23, 1819 in Indiana County.
Appointment Records: New Brightton Circuit: Boots School House (Beaver Falls: Concord/Chippewa/ Freedom/New Brighton: First-with Gideon Kinney) 1844-1845; Avalon: Greenstone/Sewickley/Little Plains (Dutlib)/Ingomar (with Warner Long) 1845-1846; Clarington 1846-1847; Flashing 1847-1849; McConnellville 1849-1851; Sharon: First 1851-1852; Centerville/Riceville/Blooming Valley 1852-1854; Barnesville 1854-1856; Presiding Elder: Barnesville District 1856-1860; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1860-1862; New Lisbon 1862-1864; Pittsburgh: Lawrenceville 1864-1867; Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: Beaver Street 1867-1869; Presiding Elder: Beaver District (formerly Allegheny District) 1869-1873; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: South Common 1873-1874; Ohio: Steubenville: Hamline Chapel 1874-1875; Pittsburgh: Bingham Street/Pittsburgh: Carston Street 1875-1877; Pittsburgh: Temperanceville (South Main Street) (Pittsburgh: West End: Emanuel) 1877-1878; Presiding Elder: Washington District 1878-1882; Pittsburgh: Main Street (Pittsburgh: West End: Emanuel) 1882-1883; McKeesport: First/McKeesport: West Side 1883-1884; Braddock: First 1884-1887; Connells ville: First (Wesley) 1887-1891; Monongahela City 1891-April 3, 1892.

BAKER, L. H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1872.
Appointment Records: Banksville/Knowlson 1872-1874.

BAKER, QUENTIN A.
Conference Relations: Hired by Superintendent: Supply Pastor
Appointment Records: Smithton/Winnett Associate 2000-2001
BAKER, REGINALD J.

BAKER, RICHARD CHARLES (ID 37008)

BAKER, ROBERT BASIL (ID 3338)

BAKER, ROGER WENDELL (ID 37007)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member African Methodist Episcopal 1983; Transferred to North Texas United Methodist as a Probationary Member 1984; Full Member 1990; Deacon 1983; Elder 1990, Blake; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference November 1, 1991; Withdrew to Unite with Another Denomination August 28, 1997.

BAKER, SHERIDAN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1848; Full Membership 1850; Deacon 1850, Janes; Elder 1852, Simpson; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: March 30, 1890 in East Ohio.
Appointment Records: Claysville: Claysville: First/Liberty (with John White) 1848-1849; Canton 1849-1850; Springfield 1850-1852; Canonsburg: First/Fawcett/James Chapel (with Morris B. Pugh) 1852-1853; Canonsburg: First/Fawcett/James Chapel (with John C. Brown) 1853-1854; Greensfield Circuit: Clover Hill/Coal Center/Howe 1854-1855; Brownsville: First 1855-1856; Beaver: Beaver Female Seminary 1857-1858; OH: Steubenville: Hamline Chapel 1858-1859; Leesburg 1859-1861; Carrollton 1861-1862; Unknown 1862-1865; Springfield 1863-1864; Supernumerated 1864-1865; Supernumerary 1865-1872; Canton: Second 1872-1873; Salineville 1873-1874; Supernumerary 1874-Spring 1876.

BAKER, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon 1835, Andrew; Elder 1837, Roberts; Deceased: April 4, 1845 in West Middletown, Ohio. Born December 6, 1808 in Monongalia County, WV.

BAKER, THOMAS JEFFERSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1866, Ames; Elder 1870, Clark; Member of the East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1894; Deceased: January 23, 1907 in Rodgers, Ohio. Born February 2, 1934.
Appointment Records: Paradise 1886-1868; Luthersburg/Paradise 1868-1869; Mill Village 1869-1871; McKean/ Erie: Summit 1871-1872; Williamsfield 1872-1873; Windsor/Mesopotamia 1873-1874; Mantua 1874-1876; Salem 1876-1878; Stafford 1878-1880; Bridgeport Circuit 1880-1881; Thompson 1881-1883; Supernumerary 1883-1884; Mineral Ridge 1884-1886; OH: Steubenville/Thompson/Finley 1886-1888; WV: New Cumberland 1888-1889; Elkton 1889-1891; Freeport 1891-1893; Supernumerary 1893-1874.

BAKER, W. J.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919.
Appointment Records: NY: Jamestown: Camp Street 1919-1920

33
BAKER, WILLIAM A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1878; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1881; Full Membership 1883; Deacon 1882; Simpson; Elder 1885, Merrill; Voluntary Location 1904; Entered Practice of Medicine.
Appointment Records: Canada Charge 1878-1880; Curlsville/Cherry Run/Monroe Chapel 1881-1883; Sligo/Cherry Run/Curlsille/Monroe Chapel 1883-1884; Rockland/Van 1884-1886; New Bethlehem 1886-1889; Clark's Mills 1889-1892; New Wilmington/East Brook 1892-1895; Slippery Rock/Harrisville 1895-1897; Garland 1897-1899.

BAKER, WILLIAM E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1941.
Appointment Records: Fenelon 1940-1941; McKee Chapel/Craigsville/Fenelton/Bakerstown/Fairfax Chapel: Faith 1941-1943; McKee Chapel/Craigsville/Fenelton 1943-1946.

Baldwin, Audrey Dayen (ID 3340)

Baldwin, Clarence Wilbur

Baldwin, D. J.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1894. Deacon 1897; Elder; Member at Reunion Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1923. Deceased: 1936. (Memoir in *Journal* 1936, page 65).
Appointment Records: Indian Head/Mount Pleasant/Bridgeport/Davistown/Paradise/Bethlehem 1895-1897; Marchand 1897-1898; Fayette 1898-1901; Mostoller 1901-1923; None 1923-1931.

Baldwin, Darius E.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1884; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1888; Full Membership 1891; Deacon 1888, Hurst; Elder 1893, Fowler; Voluntary Location 1897; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1897; Retired 1900; Deceased: October 18, 1912 in Summerville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Summerville, Pennsylvania. Born July 31, 1841 near Troy, at Summerville, PA.
Appointment Records: ND: Langdon 1888-1889; Rolla/Saint Johns 1889-1890; Rolla 1890-1892; Church's Ferry 1892-1895; Northwood 1895-1896; Elliott 1896-1897; PA: Columbus/Grant/Lottsville/North Corry 1897-1898; New Castle: Savannah/Newport/Wampum 1898-1903; New Lebanon/Deer Cree 1903-1905; Emerickville/Meade Chapel/Port Barnett 1905-1907; Putneyville 1907-1908; Sabula 1908-1909.

Baldwin, E. L.
Conference Relations: Licensed United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Harbor Creek Circuit: South Harborcreek 1889-1890; Orangeville Circuit 1890-1891.

Baldwin, E. A.
Conference Relations: Licensed United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Received and Licensed 1856; Elder 1857, J. J. Glossbrenner 1857.

Baldwin, J. G.
Conference Relations: Licensed United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Received and Licensed 1856; Elder 1857, J. J. Glossbrenner 1857.

Baldwin, J. S.

Baldwin, M. A.
Appointment Records: Port Allegheny Mission: Sartwell Creek 1877-1879; Bradford Circuit: Hill Memorial/Lewis Run: Evans Memorial (with Thomas Eugene Evans) 1879-1880; Clarksville Circuit 1881-1882; Eleven Mile Circuit 1882-1883; Port Allegheny 1883-1884; Little Valley Mission 1884-1885; Great Valley Mission 1885-1887; Mount Pleasant 1887-1888; Fredonia Circuit 1888-1890; Pine Grove Circuit 1890-1891; Degolia Circuit (with D. C. Starkey) and West Salamanca (with T. C. Fuller) 1891-1893; Unknown 1893-1897; Chystal/Millport 1894-1895; Conference Evangelist 1897-1904; No Information 1904-1912; Supernumerary 1912-1914; Dropped from Conference Roll for non-attendance 1914.
Baldwin, Robert Blair

Baldwin, Wilbur J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1900; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1903; Transferred as a Probationer in studies of First Year to Methodist Episcopal Columbia River Conference 1904; Full Membership 1906; Transferred in studies of Third Year to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907; Deacon 1906; Warren; Elder 1909, Moore; Retired 1942; Deceased: April 21, 1955 in Conneaut, Ohio. Buried in Family Plot in Clarion, Pennsylvania. Born April 22, 1877 in Venango County, Pa. (Her memoir is in 1969 Journal, page 338).

Baldwin, William L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Deacon 1837, President Cornelius Springer; Elder 1838, President Zachariah Ragan.
Appointment Records: Rootstown Circuit 1837-1838; Pleasant Hill Circuit 1838-1840; Coshocton Circuit 1840-1842.

Baldwin, William Leroy
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1976; Probationary United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1978; Deacon 1978, Nichols; Transferred to United Methodist Florida Conference June 1, 1979; Full Member 1982; Retired: 2002.

Ball, John W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1934.

Ball, R. H.
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1982; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Virginia Conference 1853.
Appointment Records: President: Madison College 1852-1853.

Ballantyne, James Alexander
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1879; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1882; Full Membership 1884; Deacon 1883, Wiley; Elder 1886, Andrews; Deceased: October 12, 1902 in Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania. Born December 1, 1858 in Armagh, Indiana County, Pa.

Ballantyne, M. J.

Ballenger, Jack Morris (ID 212)

Balliet, John Francis (ID 175)

Balmer, C.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1854.
Appointment Records: Unknown 1854-1860; Received letter of Dismissal from Erie Conference at His Own Request. 1860.

Bambert, G. B.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1942.
Appointment Records: Brush Valley Charge 1942-1944.
BAMFORD, R.
Conference Relations: Elder Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1839, President George Brown.
Appointment Records: Cleveland Circuit 1840-1842; Bucyrus Circuit 1842-1843.

BANE, STEPHEN MARK (ID 3342)
Conference Relations: Certified 1996; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Commissioned 1998, Bashore; Full Member 2001; Elder 2001, Kim.

BANDE, J. L
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed to preach 1857.

BANKERT, ALBERT H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1939.
Appointment Records: Cookport Circuit: Cherry Tree/Cookport/Hazlett/Hillsdale/Salem 1939-1940.

BANKERT, RICHARD F. (ID 37009)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1985; Licensed to Preach 1985; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Deacon 1986, Ault; Discontinued as Probationary Member 1994.

BANKS, JOHN MUIR

BARBER, FRANK L.
Appointment Records: Arroyo/Halton/Portland Mills/Lake City 1903-1905; Oswayo Mission 1908-1909; Located 1909.

BARBER, H. H.
Appointment Records: Sharon Mission 1865-1866; McKean Mission/Olean Mission: Bradford: West Branch/Bradford: Hill Memorial (with Allen Peckham)1866-1867; Farmers Valley Mission 1867-1869; Great Valley Mission 1869-1870; Little Valley Circuit 1870-1871; Amity Circuit 1871-1872; Union Mission: Lake Pleasant/Union City: First (Parade Street)/Wayne Valley 1872-1873; Corry Evangelical Mission Station 1873-1874; Unknown 1874-1884; Eldred Center Mission 1884-1886; Degola/Evans Memorial 1886-1888.

BARCA, FAY ARLENE ROBERTS (ID 3344)

BARCUS, WILLIAM ELMER ELSWORTH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1892; Full Membership 1894; Deacon 1892, Newman; Elder 1894, Foster; Retired 1930; Deceased: December 3, 1940 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Robinson Run Cemetery, McDonald, Pa. Born: April 18, 1864 in Cheswold, Delaware. (His memoir is in 1941 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 283; Her memoir is in 1957 Pittsburgh Journal, page 597).
Appointment Records: Federal/Noblesstown/Midway 1891-1893; Monaca 1893-1894; Lucyville Circuit (Roscoe)/Speers 1894-1897; Beallsville/Brownsville: Centerville/Taylor 1897-1898; Bridgeville/Fawcett 1898-1900; Coraopolis 1900-1903; Belle Vernon 1903-1906; Turtle Creek: McMasters 1906-1910; Ellwood City: First/Wurtzberg 1910-1913; Swissvale 1913-1916; Pittsburgh: Ames 1916-1918; WV: Wellsburg 1918-1921; PA: Canonsburg 1921-1923; Sansom Chapel 1923-1924; Apollo 1923-1926; Pittsburgh: Lemington Avenue 1926-1928; Pittsburgh: California Avenue 1928-1929; Beaver Falls: College Hill/Chippewa 1929-1930; Fawcett 1931-1936.
BARCUS, WILLIAM R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Harris; Elder 1875, Bowman; Deceased: September 29, 1875 in Point Pleasant, Guernsey County, Ohio. Born May 8, 1844 in Jefferson County, near Richmond, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Summerfield 1871-1874; Bethel 1874-September 29, 1875.

BARGAR, JOHN FRANCIS (ID 7191)

BARKER, EDMUND E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1861; Discontinued 1862.
Appointment Records: Marlboro 1861-1862.

BARKER, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1834; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1848; Full Membership 1850; Deacon 1850, Janes; Elder 1852, Simpson; Deceased: February 2, 1860 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born March 17, 1813 in Foggethorpe, East Riding of Yorkshire, England.
Appointment Records: NY: Lima: Professor of Mathematics: Genesee Wesleyan Seminary 1833-1839; PA: Vice President/Professor: Natural Philosophy/Chemistry: Allegheny College 1839-1846; Professor: Ancient Languages: Transylvania University 1846-1848; President: Allegheny College 1848-February 2, 1860.

BARKER, JOHN M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1878; Transferred as a Minister on Trial to the Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1878; Full Membership 1880; Deacon Missionary Rule 1878, Merrill; Elder Missionary Rule 1878, Merrill; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1891; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference at Merger 1912; Retired 1921; Deceased: February 26, 1928 in North East Ohio.
Appointment Records: Missionary to Pachua, Mexico: Mexico Mission 1874-1884; Ellington 1884-1886; NY: Fredonia, 1886-1887; Portland/Brocton 1887-1889; Financial Agent: Ohio Wesleyan University 1889-1898; Professor: Boston University School of Theology 1898-1921.

BARKER, OLIVER ESSINTON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1906; Full Membership 1908; Deacon 1907, Spellmeyer; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1909; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New Mexico Conference 1926; Deceased: November 26, 1946 in Colorado Conference.
Appointment Records: West Pittsburgh 1906-1908; Appointed to attend school 1908-1909.

BARKLEY, JAMES DAVID
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1955; Full Member 1957; Deacon 1955, Wicke; Elder 1957, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1977; Transferred to United Methodist Desert Southwest Conference July 1, 1985; Retired: 1999.

BARLETT, J. J.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1893.
Appointment Records: Clarion 1893-1895.

BARLETT, SAMUEL HENRY
Conference Relations: Minister United Evangelical Church 1897; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1911; Retired 1925; Deceased: May 7, 1959 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Rose Lawn Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born June 27, 1869 at Scotch Hill, Clarion County, Pa.
Appointment Records: Tarrs: Glenwood 1897-1899; United Evangelical: Oil City: Calvary 1902-1906; United Evangelical: Braddock: First 1909-1911; Dubois: Salem/Luthersburg/Robert Camp 1911-1913; Valier/ Frostburg/Hamilton 1913-1914; Harrisville/Frostville 1914-1918; New Castle: Grace 1918-1920; Edinboro 1920-1922; Rimersburg/Lawsonham/Sandy Hollow 1922-1925; Retired 1925; Edinburg/New Castle: Wesley 1925-1930; New Wilmington 1930-1931; Kinzua/Corydon 1931-1933; Wattsburg/Lowville/Phillipsville 1933-1936; Parker: First (Parker's Landing) 1936-1941; Retired 1941; Robinson Chapel 1941-1949.

BARLOW, A. RALPH
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1955; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1957; Full Membership 1959; Deacon 1957, Wicke; Elder 1959, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Withdrawal 1965.

BARNARD, A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Appeared 1856.
Appointment Records: Covode 1908-1909.
BARNARD, GEORGE A.  
Appointment Records: Clio 1908-1909; Braeburn 1908-1910; West Hickory/East Hickory 1910-1912.

BARNARD, H. D.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.  
Appointment Records: Fowler Circuit by PE 1858-1859.

BARNARD, I.  
Appointment Records: Unknown 1855-1856; Mercer Mission 1856-1857; Sugar Lake Circuit 1857-1858; Cattaraugus Mission 1858-1859; Chautauqua Mission 1859-1860; Oakland 1860-1861; Cattaraugus Circuit 1861-1862; Rockland Mission 1862-1863; Oil Creek Mission (with J. L. Range) 1863-1864.

BARNARD, LAWRENCE M.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1900; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1903; Full Membership 1905; Deacon 1905, Goodsell; Elder 1908, Hamilton; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1906; Retired 1945; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: November 13, 1962 in Jamestown, New York. Buried in Oakland Cemetery, Warren, Pa. Born: March 12, 1876 in Mountain Lake, Maryland. (His memoir is in 1963 Journal, page 987; Ernie Amelia's memoir is in 1981 Journal, page 426).  

BARNER, FERN TYBERTIUS (ID 37010)  
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1933; On Trial 1933; Annual Conference License 1935; Full Member United Brethren in Christ Allegheny Conference 1941; Elder 1941, G. D. Batdorf; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1978; Deceased: April 14, 1912 in Middleburg, Franklin Township, Snyder County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir in 1998 Journal, page 390; Her memoir is in 1992 Journal, page 308).  

BARNER, RAYMOND T.  

BARNES, ALMON C.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1831; Full Membership 1833; Deacon 1833, Roberts; Expelled 1835.  
Appointment Records: Jamestown 1831-1832; Washington Circuit 1832-1834; without appointment 1834-1835.

BARNES, ISAAC ALLEN  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference 1878; Transferred from Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference to Pittsburgh Conference November 16, 1901; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1901; Full Membership 1902; Retired 1918; Place on Un stationed List 1920. Deceased: September 26, 1944 in West Virginia. Born: August 28, 1857 in Pleasant Valley, Marion County, West Virginia.  
Appointment Records: WV: Watson; Saint Mary's; Morgantown; Harrisville; Newberg; Grafton; Spencer; PA: Pittsburgh: Second Methodist Protestant 1901-1905; Without appointment at own request 1905-1906; Unknown 1906-1908; in hands of President 1908-1909; Hopwood/Cool Spring Mission 1909-1910; Without appointment at own request 1910-1913; Percy Circuit 1913-December 31, 1914; Without appointment at own request 1914-1916; Broadford/Hopwood 1916-1918; WV: Fairmont: Supernumerary 1918-1919; Broadford/ Hopwood 1919-1920.

BARNES, RICHARD W.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Located 1846; Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1848; Methodist Episcopal West Wisconsin Conference 1856.  
Appointment Records: New Martinsville 1843-1844; Indiana Circuit: Indiana: Grace/Germany/Homer City/Blacklick Community (with Robert J. White) 1844-1845; Middlebarn 1845-1846.

BARNES, ROBERT  
BARNES, WILLIAM

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1817; Full Membership 1819; Deacon 1819; Elder 1821; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1825; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1827; Name disappears from record 1828.


BARNETT, ARTHUR LEE

Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1925; Graduate Course of Study 1929; Full Member United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1929; Elder 1929, Batdorf; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at merger 1951; Retired: 1958; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: September 12, 1976 at Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in family plot, Pearce Cemetery, Rossliter, Pa. Born October 14, 1897 in Punxsutawney, PA. (His memoir is in 1976 Journal, page 319; Her memoir is in 1976 Journal, page 333).


BARNETT, G. M.


Appointment Records: Clarion 1910-1911.

BARNETT, JOHN H.

Conference Relations: Received into itinerancy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1881; Elder 1883, President George Gideon Westfall; Withdrawn 1883.


BARNETTE, KENNETH THOMAS (ID 37011)


BARNETTE, SHELDON PAUL

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1971; Student Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970.

Appointment Records: Marchand/North Point/Sportsburg/Tanoma 1970-1972. (Ohio Valley Christian Center, Steubenville, Ohio)

BARNETTE, SHERWOOD THOMAS


BARNHART, ABRAM C.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1849; Discontinued 1850.

Appointment Records: Claysville Circuit: Claysville/Liberty (with John White) 1849-1850.

BARNHART, CLINTON LEET

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1867, Janes; Elder 1869, Ames; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Michigan Conference 1871; Retired 1912; Deceased: April 4, 1926 in Michigan.

Appointment Records: Mill Village 1865-1866; Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Franklin Center/Lockport/Wellsburg (with William Austin Maltby who died 9/20/1866) 1866-1867; Erie: Wesley (Wesleyville)/Phillipsville/West Green (with Rush D. Waltz) 1867-1868; Springfield/West Springfield 1868-1869; Waterford 1869-1870; Edinboro 1870-1871; MI: Schoolcraft/Vicksburg 1871-1873; Galesburg/Climax 1873-1875; Muskegon 1875-1878; Big Rapids 1878-1880; Jackson: First 1880-1881; Superintendent: Ionia District 1881-1885; Superintendent: Albion District 1885-1887; Charlotte 1887-1890; Mason 1890-1891; Supernumerary 1891-1901; Superannuated 1901-1906; Located 1906-1908; Climax 1908-1910; Plainwell 1910-1912.
BARNHART, KATHLEEN JOY (ID 3346)
Conference Relations: Certified 1993; Student Local Pastor 1993; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Deacon 1997, Bashore; Full Member 1999; Elder 1999, Bashore.

BARNHART, LEROY DENGSHORE

BARNHART, P. D.
Conference Relations: Transferred from Methodist Episcopal Western New York Conference on Trial to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1874; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1875, Scott; Located 1878.
Appointment Records: Forestville 1874-1875; Supernumerary 1875-1877.

BARNHART, WILLIAM VERNON
Appointment Records: Rosedale 1894-1895; LaJose/Cherry Corner/Pleasant Hill/ Mount Joy/East Ridge/Five Points 1895-1899; McKeesport: First (Highland Grove) 1899-1902; Connellsville: First (Otterbein) 1902-1907; Wilkinsburg: Christ 1907-1908; Pittsburgh: Highland Avenue 1908-1917; Church Erection/Field Work 1917-1919; Board of Administration/Field Work July 1, 1919-April 1, 1921; Monessen: Grace April 21, 1921-1923.

BARNHART, WILIAM VERNON (ID 3347)
Conference Relations: Certified 1986; Licensed to Preach 1986; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987; Deacon 1987, Ault; Full Member 1991; Elder 1991, Bashore.

BARONE, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1909; Full Membership 1911; Deacon 1909, Smith; Elder 1911, Wilson; Withdrawed 1915; Deceased: November 24, 1915 in Florida Conference.

BARONTINI, CONSTANCE MARIA ELAINE BAUGH (ID 40124)

BARR, HENRY HARRY

BARRETT, EUGENE ROSS (ID 3348)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1952; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1953; Deacon 1953, Wicke; Full Member 1955; Elder 1955, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1993.
BARRETT, IRVING W.
Conference Relations: Licensed in Frewsburg 1930; United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1930; Quarterly Conference License August 15, 1928; Admitted into Conference 1930; Elder 1936, Grant D. Butdorf; Transferred to Church of God Fellowship 1945.

BARRETT, JAMES KEITH

BARRIS, ALEXANDER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1835; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1839; Full Membership 1841; Deacon 1841, Roberts, Elder 1843, Soule; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1869; Retired 1887; Deceased: November 17, 1899 in Cottage Grove, San Jose, California.
Appointment Records: NY: Gerry 1839-1840; PA: Warren Circuit (with Byron S. Hill) 1840-1841; Warren (with Edwin J. L. Baker) 1841-1842; Columbus/North Corry 1842-1844; Sheridan 1844-1846; Erie: Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harborscreek (with David M. Stever) 1846-1847; Wattsburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First) (with Matthias Himerbaugh) 1847-1848; Wattsburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First) (with James B. Hammond) 1848-1849; Columbus/Spartansburg/North Corry 1849-1851; Quincy/North East: State Line (with David E. Day) 1851-1852; North East: State Line 1852-1853; Sherman 1853-1854; Supernumerary 1854-1855; Garland/Spring Creek Mission/Spartansburg 1855-1856; Riceville/Blooming Valley/Centerville (with Friend W. Smith) 1856-1857; Harmony Circuit: Sugar Grove 1857-1858; Supernumerary 1858-1859; NY: Little Valley 1859-1861; Wattsburg/Mina 1861-1863; Waterford 1863-1865; Southington/Nelson 1865-1866; Gustavus 1866-1868; Hartford/Orangeville 1868-1869; Agent: University of the Pacific 1869-1874; Supernumerary 1874-1887.

BARRIS, JOSEPH S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1824; Member on Trial of the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Full Membership 1826; Deacon 1826, Soule; Elder 1828, Roberts; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Withdrew because of differences with his Conference as to the best method of solving the slavery question 1839; Preacher in the Congregational Churches.

BARRON, H. G.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1885.
Appointment Records: Cloe/Steffy Chapel 1885-1888.

BARRON, WALTER G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1882; Full Membership 1896; Deacon 1890, Mallalieu; Elder 1898, Goodsell; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference 1901; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1906; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference 1909; Deceased: July 6, 1959 in Southern California.
Appointment Records: Mount Morris Circuit: Shannon Run 1890-1892; Appointed to attend school 1892-1894; Florence/Tucker 1894-1896; Noblestown/Federal/McDonald/Midway 1896-1897; Noblestown/McDonald 1897-1899; Waynesburg: First 1899-1901.

BARROWS, GORDON VAILL (ID 37012)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach by Christian Missionary Alliance Church 1960; Admitted on Trial 1960; Ordained Elder 1962, Christian Missionary Alliance; Transferred to Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Full Member 1965; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Administrative Location June 9, 1982. Born: June 15, 1933 in Kashmir, India. (Her memoir is in 1988 Journal, page 378).

BARTHOLOMEW, JAMES E. (ID 3351)

BARTLEBACH, J. B.
Conference Relations: License/On Trial Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1898.
Appointment Records: Indiana: 1899-1900.

BARTLEBAUGH, L. M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1922; Deacon 1924, Dunlap; United with another church 1929.
Appointment Records: Rockland 1923-1924; Ellerslie 1924-1925.
BARTLETT, A. J.  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865; Deacon 1865, Baker; Discontinued 1867.  
Appointment Records: Punxsutawney Circuit: Ringgold/Perrysville (Hamilton) 1865-1867.

BARTLETT, FLEMING WILSON  
*Conference Relations:* Received from Methodist Episcopal Church 1880; Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1880; Admitted into Conference 1883; Member at Organization of United Evangelical Pittsbugh Conference 1894; Deacon; Deceased: September 14, 1929. Buried … Born: October 12, 1851. (Memoir in *Journal* 1930, page 43; *Mrs. Journal* 1943, page 82).  
Appointment Records: Wilkinsburg: Biddle Avenue (Grace) 1898-1901; Presiding Elder: Somerset District 1923-1924; Portage: Trinity 1924-1927.

BARTLETT, SAMUEL B.  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1911; Full Membership 1913; Deacon 1913, Smith; Elder 1915, Burt; Withdraw under charges 1919; Deceased: March 25, 1946 in North East Ohio.  

BARTLETT, THOMAS J.  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed United Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference 1898; Entered Itinerancy 1899; Member Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference at Reunion 1923. Deceased: March 1, 1935. Buried … Born: October 6, 1864. (Memoir in *Journal* 1935, page 59).


BARTLETT, WILLIAM EMORY  


BARTO, ISAIAH  

BARTO, WADE SCOTT (ID 3353)  
*Conference Relations:* Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1988; Full Time Local Pastor 2006. (Beth's Memoir is in *Conference Journal* 2002, page 311)  

BARTON, WILLIAM JACOB  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach July 6, 1876; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1881; Full Membership 1883; Deacon 1880, E. O. Haven; Elder 1885, Merrill; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1887; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Retired 1912; Deceased: April 25, 1914 in Conneaut Lake, Pennsylvania. Buried in Conneaut Lake, Pennsylvania. Born January 13, 1854 at Roseville, PA.

Appointment Records:Sigel (formerly called Ebenezer 1863 then called Canada)/Sigel: Zion 1878) 1878-1879; President Charge: Fertigs/Pine City: President/Venango City 1879-1882; Richardsville/Hazen/Munderf: Zion 1882-1885; Ringgold/ Langville/Frostburg: Hopewell/Perrysburg/Hamilton 1885-1887; ND: Hamilton 1887-1889; PA: Edinboro 1889-1891; Spartansburg 1891-1893; Jamestown/Jamestown: State Line 1893-1895; Polk: Center/East Grove/Franklin: Nicklin/Reynolds 1895-1898; Conneaut Lake/Geneva 1898-1901; Clintonville: Grace/Peters Chapel/Rankin Chapel/Harrisville: Pleasantview/Harrisville: Wesley 1901-1903; Spring Creek 1903-1904; NY: East Randolph 1904-1906; PA: Shaler/Sandy Lake: Mount Hope/North Salem 1906-1909; East Grove 1908-1910; Clark's Mills 1909-1911; NY: Steamburg/Palmer 1911-April 25, 1912.

BASCOM, HENRY BIDLEMAN (Bishop)  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1813; Full Membership 1817; Deacon 1817, Elder 1819; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Tennessee Conference 1816; Member Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference at Organization 1820; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1822; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1831; Went with Methodist Episcopal Church South in division 1844; Elected Bishop 1850; Deceased: September 8, 1850 in Louisville, Kentucky. Born: May 27, 1796 on Hancock, New York.  
Appointment Records: OH: Deer Creek 1813-1814; WV: Guyaodt Creek 1814-1815; Mud River 1815-1816; KY: Danville 1816-1818; Louisville 1818-1820; OH: Madison 1820-1821; Hurkston 1821-1822; Pittsburgh: Smithfield (Old Brimstone Corners)-(with Richard Tydings)/Brush Creek 1822-1823; Steubenville 1823-1824; PA: Pittsburgh 1824-1825; Mahoning 1825-1826; Unionsport Circuit: Unionsport: Ashbury/Walnut Hill 1826-1827; President: Madison College 1827-1829; Unionsport Circuit: Fells/Jacobs Creek/Upper Middletown (with John Waterman) 1828-1829; Agent: American Colonization Society 1829-1832; KY: Augusta College: Professor of Moral Science 1832-1842; Transylvania College: President 1842-1846; Editor: Southern Quarterly Review 1846-1850.
BASH, APPLETON  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1885; Full Membership 1887; Deacon 1887; Hurst; Elder 1889; Foss; Retired 1927; Deceased: July 11, 1928 in Nashville, Tennessee. Born March 21, 1862 in Indiana, Pa. (His memoir is in 1944 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 147).
Appointment Records: Somerset Calvary/Berlin 1885-1890; Hollsopple: Hopewell 1889-1890; Springdale 1890-1893; Associate President: Beaver College 1893-1894; Pittsburgh: Arch Street 1894-1899; Beaver: First 1899-1907; Sewickley 1907-1910; Waynesburg: First 1910-1915; Field Secretary: Commission Permanent Annuity Fund 1915-1918; Area Secretary: Centenary Development Fund 1918-1924; Superintendent: Hamilton Home for the Aged 1924-1926; Assistant Superintendent: Hamilton Home for the Aged 1926-1927.

BASH, C. L.  
Appointment Records: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1918; Quarterly Conference License by Rixford 1918; Elder 1919; William M. Bell, D.D.; Assistant Superintendent: Hamilton Home for the Aged 1924-1926; Requested an Open Transfer 1924.

BASHLINE, ABRAHAM  
Conference Relations:Licensed to Preach 1861; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865; Baker; Elder 1868, Kingsley; Retired 1901; Deceased: February 13, 1908 in Knoxdale, Pennsylvania. Buried in Brookville, Pennsylvania. Born August 27, 1832 in Clarion County, Pa.
Appointment Records: Washington Circuit: (with Samuel Coon): Belltown/Cooksburg/Helen Furnace/Leeper/ Marienville/Mill Stone/Scotch Hill/Sheffield/Tylersburg/Sigel: Calvary/Washington 1863-1864; Paradise 1864-1865; Mayville (Hazen)/Warsaw/ Munder: Zion 1865-1867; Punxsutawney Circuit: Hamilton became Perryville then became Ringgold Callensburg/West Freedom 1867-1869; Kinzua/Corydon 1869-1871; Irvington/Deerfield 1871-1873;  Greenfield/Summit 1875-1877; Greene/Phillipsville 1877-1879; Volusia 1879-1881; Fairview 1881-1883; Cottage/West Dayton 1883-1886; Enterprise/Pleasantville 1887-1889; Lawsonham/Rimersburg 1889-1893; Cranberry/Hill City/Seneca/Hill 1893-1895; Canada (Sigel)/Fisher/Sigel: Zion 1895-1898; Brockport/Brandy Camp/Toby Kersey 1898-1901.

BASHORE, GEORGE WILLIS (Bishop) (ID 3355)  
Conference Relations: Probationary Member Eastern PA Evangelical United Brethren 1953; Full Member and Elder 1958; Elected Bishop 1980; Retired: 2000.

BASINGER, JOHN R., JR. (ID 3357)  

BASETTE, ANSEL H.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1830; Deacon 1832, President George Brown; Member of Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Retired 1872; Deceased: August 30, 1886 in Springfield, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Muskingum Circuit Assistant 1830-1831; Siloan Circuit 1831-1832; Pittsburgh Circuit/Union Circuit: Stahlsstown 1832-1834; Ruddle Mills 1834-1840; Waynesburg Circuit: Washington Street 1840-1841; Unknown 1841-1845; Editor: Western Recorder 1845-1855.

BASSETT, JOHN E.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1840, Hedding; Located 1845.

BASSETT, WILLIAM E.  
Conference Relations: Local Preachers License Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1887; Transferred to Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Deacon 1901; Elder 1903; Received into Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference on Credentials from Evangelical Association as an Elder 1913; Retired 1935; Deceased: May 30, 1940 in Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Grandview Cemetery, Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Born June 16, 1864 near Staffordshire, England.

BATES, ELISHA  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Pittsburg Methodist Episcopal Conference 1842; Discontinued 1843.
Appointment Records: Sabbath School Agent 1842-1843.
BATES, HARRY SNOW
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1888; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Full Membership 1891; Deacon 1891, Fowler; Elder 1893, Hurst; Retired 1921; Deceased: August 10, 1935 in Massillon, Ohio. Buried in Rose Hill Memorial Park, Massillon, Ohio. Born 1855 in North Marshfield, MA.
Appointment Records: Hydetown/East Troy 1889-1890; Kinzua/Corydon 1890-1893; NY: Salamanca 1893-1897; PA: East Brady 1897-1903; Supernumerary 1903-1907; NY: Findley's Lake supply 1907-1908; Findley's Lake 1908-1910; Cherry Creek 1910-1912; PA: Wampum/Newport 1912-1914; Supernumerary 1914-1921.

BATES, JOHN H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1868; Admitted on Trial Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1869; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, Escher; Elder 1872, Yeakel; Received as a Member/local Preacher into the Methodist Episcopal Church Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1878 his orders being recognized; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1880; Full Membership 1882; Graduate Course of Study 1884; Retired 1910; Deceased: February 11, 1926 in Buffalo, New York. Buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Buffalo, New York. Born November 27, 1848 in Lowell MA.
Appointment Records: OH: Greensburg 1869-1870; PA: Franklin: First (Christ) 1870-1871; Keel Ridge 1871-Fall 1871; To Attend School Fall 1871-1873; Venango Circuit: Ashtabula 1873-1874; OH: Homewood 1874-1875- PA: Franklin: First (Christ) Pa. 1875-1877; Oil City Mission; Calvary 1877-1878; Heckathorn 1878-1879; Leon 1879-1881; Westfield 1881-1884; Dunkirk 1884-1887; Mayville (Hazen) 1887-1892; Silver Creek 1892-1897; Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1897-1898; NY: Cattaraugus 1898-1903; Sherman 1903-1905 Supernumerary 1905-1910.

BAUER, HARRY LAWRENCE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Elder; Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference at Organization 1848; Deceased: August 7, 1862 in West Virginia. Born: November 14, 1814 in Newport, Washington County, Ohio.
Appointment Records: WV: Parkersburg: Asbury Academy: Principal 1840-1842; Clarksburg: North Western Virginia Academy 1843-1850; Charleston Station 1851-1853; Wheeling: Fourth Street 1853-1855; Superintendent: Clarksburg District 1855-1860; Superintendent: Wheeling District 1960-1861; Appointed by Governor Pierpont to visit Philippi, Elk Water, Cheat Mountain, and other Military Camps and other Military Camps to report on the condition of Health, Food, Clothing of the Volunteers 1861-1862; in 1861, he was appointed Chaplain of the 1st Regiment of (West) Virginia Volunteers and served in that capacity until his death in July 1862 at age 48, because of Typhoid fever.

BAUKNIGHT, BRIAN KELLEY (ID 3359)

BAUM, HERBERT A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1898; Full Membership 1900; Deacon 1899, Fowler; Elder 1903, Mallalieu; Deceased: January 21, 1943 in Methodist Home, Mount Lebanon, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Mount Lebanon Cemetery, Mount Lebanon, Pa. Born: May 22, 1875 in New Cantow, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1943 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 623; Her memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 303).
Appointment Records: Baden 1897-1899; Wurtemburg 1899-1901; Smith's Ferry 1901-1903; Swissvale 1903-1907; Wilkinsburg: Mifflin Avenue 1907-1911; Cochran Memorial (Dawson)/Bryan 1911-1922; Beaver Falls: First April 1922-1925; Pittsburgh: Main Street (West End: Emanuel) 1925-1927; New Kensington: First 1927-1931; Butler: First 1931-1936; Crafton: First 1936-1937; Field Agent: Mount Lebanon Methodist Hospital/Home for the Aged 1937-1943.
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BAUMAN, W. A.  
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference 1899. Member at Organization United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1894; Full Member 1902; Member at Reunion of Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1923; Supernumerary 1923; Retired 1931. Deceased: February 17, 1932. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1933, page 52; Mrs. in Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1923, page 53).


BAUMGARDNER, D. G.  
Conference Relations: Admitted into Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1914.  
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1923-1924; Windber: Grace 1925-1931.

BAUMGARDNER, D. M.  

Military Records: 97th Pennsylvania Regiment Civil War.

Appointment Records: Dempseys town: Trinity 1883-1886; Ashland/Emlenton: Old Zion (with Joel Smith) 1886-1889; Hawthorn: Calvary 1889-1892; Hawthorn: Calvary 1895-1896; Ashland/Emlenton: Old Zion 1896-1897; Fairmount City/Trafford 1899-1900; Fairmount City/Truittsburgh 1902-1905;

BAUMGARDNER, L. E.  


BAUMGARDNER, SAMUEL M.  
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Member at Organization of United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1894; Deceased: 1907. (Memoir in Journal 1907/08, page 27; Mrs. Journal 1930, page 43).


BAUMGERTNER, J. W.  

Appointment Records: Supernumerary at Springboro, PA 1916-1921.

BAUMGERTNER, WILLIAM MICHAEL  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1909; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1912; Admitted on Trial 1914; Full Member 1916; Deacon 1914, Cranston; Elder 1916, Hamilton; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1954; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: February 22, 1972 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Homewood Cemetery in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: June 22, 1881 in North Lima, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1972 Journal, page 294; Her memoir is in 1960 Pgh Journal, page 277).


BAUR, GEORGE  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1942.  

BAUR, ROBERT WARREN (ID 3361)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1973; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974 1975; Discontinued 1975; Restored 1976; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1974 (reinstated 1976), Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols; Retired: 2000.  
(Church Conference - McKnight).
BAVELY, SAMUEL J. SR. (ID 1011419)
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister, United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2008.

BAYHA, GEORGE L.

BAYNE, WILLIAM H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1867; Discontinued 1869.

BEACH, EDITH L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Quarterly Conference License at Buffalo: Grace September 6, 1924; License renewed August 7, 1926.

BEACH, THEODORE CHARLES

BEACHY, WILLIAM MICHAEL (ID 37013)
Conference Relations: North Texas Conference (Approved Other Annual Conference); Full Member 1985; Elder 1985; Appointed in United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Transferred to West Ohio Conference 1997; Transferred to West Michigan Conference February 1, 2001.

BEACOM, HENRY CONLEY
Appointment Records: Elderton: Mount Zion/Coehran Mills (with Charles McCaslin) 1863-1868; Blairsville/Black Lick Germany/Torrance (with John S. Wakefield) 1868-1871; Washington: First 1871-1874; Johnstown: First 1874-Fall 1876; Washington: First Fall 1876-1879; Presiding Elder: Blairsville District 1879-1883; Pittsburgh: Arch Street 1883-1886; Pittsburgh: Main Street (Temerceville name changed to West End: Emanuel) 1886-1889; Pittsburgh: West End 1889-1891; Bellevue: Avalon: Greenstone 1891-1892; Pittsburgh: Ames 1892-1893; Scottsdale: Trinity 1893-1898; Ford City: Ford Memorial/Manorville 1898-1900; Natrona 1900-1902; Springdale 1902-1903; Bolivar/Garmany 1903-November 18, 1904.

BEACOM, JAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1848; Full Membership 1850; Deacon 1850, Janes; Elder 1852, Simpson; Retired 1861; Deceased: April 21, 1861 in Massillon, Ohio. Buried in Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Born: August 15, 1817 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

BEACOM, WILLIAM CONLEY (ID 39013)
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister, United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2008.
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BEACOM, LANCELOT ROBINSON


Appointment Records: Greensboro/Mount Morris (with J. T. W. Ault) 1849-1850; Centerville 1850-1852; Waynesburg Circuit: Fairall/Nineveh; Hopewell/Swarts/Waynesburg: First 1852-1853; Fayette 1853-1855; Sewickley/Little Plains (Dutilh)/Fleming Chapel (Avalon: Greenstone)-(with Sylvester Burt) 1855-1856; Sewickleyville/Little Plains (Dutilh)/Fleming Chapel (Avalon: Greenstone) (with Francis D. Fast) 1856-1857; Pittsburgh: Temperanceville (Main Street)-(West End: Emanuel) 1857-1859; Monongahela: First/Roscoe: Mount Tabor 1859-1861; Pittsburgh: Birmingham Charge: Bingham Street/Carson Street 1861-1863; McKeesport: First/Miller 1863-1864; McKeesport: First 1864-1866; Brownsville: First 1866-1868; Superintendent: South Pittsburgh District 1868-1872; Superintendent: South East Pittsburgh District 1872-1876; Pittsburgh: Allegheny; South Commons 1876 Spring-1878; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Manchester (Union) 1878-1881; Mansfield (Carnegie) 1881-1884; Mount Pleasant: Wesley 1884-1886; Hudson (Millvale) 1886-1899; Sharpsburg: Union Centenary 1889-1891; Rochester: First 1891-1894; Turtle Creek: McMasters 1894-1897; Kittanning: First 1897-1897.

BEAKS, THOMAS

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1816; Full Membership 1818; Deacon 1818, Elder 1820, Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Located 1827; Deceased: 1854.

Appointment Records: Bottetourt 1816-1817; New River 1817-1818; Huntingdon 1818-1819; Ohio Circuit: Davidson/Tucker (with Richard Armstrong) 1819-1920; Ohio Circuit: Davidson/Tucker (with William Brandeberry) 1820-1821; Greenfield Circuit: Bald Hill/Bealls ville/Clover Hill/Coal Center/Howe/Jollytown/Kirby/Swarts/Taylor/Waynesburg: First (with Amos Barns) 1821-1822; Monongahela/Randolph 1822-1824; Short Creek Circuit: Claysville/Liberty (with Dennis M. Parrott)1824-1825; No Appointment 1825-1826; Ohio Circuit: Davidson/Tucker (with George S. Holmes) 1826-1827.

BEAL, A. J.

Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1886; Full Member 1888; Member at Organization United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference 1889; Member of Reunion of Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1923. Deceased: September 24, 1929. Buried ... Born: 1850. (Memoir Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1930, page 43).


BEAL, RAYMOND HOWARD, JR. (ID 3363)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Full Member 1977; Elder 1977, Nichols.


BEAL, WILLIAM CLARK, JR. (ID 13034)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1944; Admitted on Trial Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1944; Member on Trial Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Full Member 1950; Elder 1950, J. S. Stamm; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1993.


BEAL, WILLIAM CLARK, SR.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1942; Graduate Conference Course of Study; Full Member Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1944; Deacon 1944, Stamm; Elder 1946, Stamm; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1968; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: March 27, 1977 at Scottdale, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greenlick Cemetery, near Paradise United Methodist Church, Bullskin Township, Fayette County. Born: March 10, 1905 at Wooddale, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1977 Journal, page 347; Gladys' memoir is in 1990 Journal, page 308).


BEALL, CLARENCE H.

Conference Relations: Received into Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference from Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1913. Withdrawn 1928.

Appointment Records: Fallen Timber Point Marion 1918-1920; Mount Lebanon: Tarrs 1920-1921; Vanderbilt 1921-1924; California 1924-1925; Nanty Glo 1925-1926; Leave of Absence 1926-1927, Connoquenessing 1927-1928.

BEALL, S. A.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1900.

Appointment Records: Craigs ville/Manorville/Rogers Chapel 1900-1901.
BEAM, DONALD BRUCE (ID 3366)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Full Time Lay Pastor United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1960; Full Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Graduate Course of Study 1972; Associate Member 1973; Deacon 1970, Nichols; Retired: 1983.

BEAM, HAROLD WAYNE (ID 21080)

BEAR, CHARLES W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Exhort 1859; Licensed to Preach 1859; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Morris; Elder 1863, Simpson; Deceased: October 26, 1865 in Summerville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Mount Jackson, Pennsylvania. Born October 23, 1826 near Mount Jackson, Lawrence County, PA.

BEAR, RICHARD M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1840; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843, Soule; Elder 1845, Hamline; Deceased: December 9, 1888 in New Castle, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greenwood Cemetery, New Castle, Pennsylvania. Born August 18, 1818 at Moorheads Ferry, near Millersburg, PA.
Appointment Records: Braceville 1841-1842; Ellsworth 1842-1843; Cambridge Springs Circuit: Cambridge Springs/Mill Village/Spartansburg/Venango (with Isaac Scofield) 1843-1844; Conneautville Charge: Conneautville Valley/Dicksonville/Harmsworth/Edinboro/Springboro (with James M. Plant) 1844-1845; Red Bank/ Frostburg: Hopewell/Punxsutawney: First/Strattanville: Asbury (with Thomas Benn) 1845-1846; Shippenville/ Rimersburg/Rockland (with Daniel Pritchard) 1846-1847; Clarion/Strattanville: Asbury 1847-1849; Supernumerary: Mount Jackson (with Henry Wyans) 1849-1850; Hartwood 1850-1851; Williamsfield 1851-1852; Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1852-1854; Springfield/West Springfield 1854-1855; Conneautville/Edinboro/Dicksonville/Little Corners/Linville/Springboro (with James Gillmore) 1855-1856; Villanova 1857-1858; Sharon: First/OH: Brookfield 1858-1859; New Wilmington Charge: New Castle: Kings Chapel/New Wilmington/Pulaski (with Ebenezer Bennett and John C. Ault) 1859-1860; Niles/ Liberty 1860-1861; Shenango/Eastbrook Charge: New Castle: Kings Chapel/Shenango 1861-1862; Chaplain: United States Hospital, Pittsburgh 1862-1865; Waterloo Circuit: Waterloo (Polk)/East Grove/Reynolds 1865-1866; Clarksville/Clark: Trinity/Charleston/Sharpsville 1866-1869; Cuyahoga Falls 1869-1871; Agent: Lake Shore Seminary 1871-1872; Parker's Landing 1872-1873; Oil City: South (Grace) 1873-1874; Sheridan 1874-1875; Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1875-1876; Mount Jackson Circuit: Edinburg/Hillsville/Mahaning 1876-1878; PA: Jamestown 1878-1880; West Middlesex 1880-1882; West Middlesex/Wheatland 1882-1883; Fredonia/Big Bend 1883-1886; Nazareth/Valent/White Chapel 1886-December 9, 1888.

BEAR, WILLIAM M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1843; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1846; Full Membership 1849; Deacon 1849, Waugh; Elder 1851, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1872; Retired 1882; Deceased: August 27, 1892 in Worthington, Minnesota.
Appointment Records: Harrisville Circuit: Centerville (Slippery Rock)/Harrisville - (with Isaiah Hildebrand) 1846-1847; Charleston/Clark/Clarksville/Greenville: First/Sharon/Sharpsville (with Brian S. Hill) 1847-1849; OH: Franklin 1849-1851; Middlebury 1851-1852; PA: Freedom/Charleston 1852-1853; Mount Jackson Circuit: Edinburg 1853-1855; Parkman 1855-1857; West Farmington 1857-1859; Windsor 1859-1861; Gustavus 1861-1863; Clark/Clarksville/Charleston/Sharpsville 1863-1864; Edinboro 1864-1865; Wattaubs/Mina (with Joseph Allen 1865-1866; Clark/Mina/Wattsburg (with Rush D. Waltz) 1866-1867; Clark/Mina/Wattsburg (with John W. Hill) 1867-1868; Clark/Panama (Sigel) 1868-1869; Panama (Sigel) 1869-1870; Delanty 1870-1872; MN: Worthington 1872-1873; Bigelow 1873-1876; Heron Lake 1876-1877; Supernumerary 1877-1880; Rushmore 1880-1881; Heron Lake 1881-1882.
BEARD, ERNEST M.  
*Conference Relations:* Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1940; Elder; Retired 1957; Deceased: January 3, 1959 in Mansfield, Ohio.  

BEARD, WILLIAM  
*Conference Relations:* Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1853.  
*Appointment Records:* Amity Circuit 1853-1854.  

BEARDSLEY, LEONARD E.  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1856; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Simpson; Elder 1861, Morris; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1882; Deceased: June 14, 1899 in Richmond Centre, Ohio.  
*Appointment Records:* Newburg 1857-1859; Richmond 1859-1861; McKean/Erie: Summit/Edinboro (with William A. Matson) 1861-1862; Wesleyville (Erie: Wesley)/Phillipsville/South Harborcreek (with Thomas B. Tate) 1862-1863; Wattsburg/Mina (with Austin L. Kellogg) 1863-1865; Quincy/Northeast: State Line 1865-1866; Leon 1866-1869; Hamlet 1869-1871; Greenfield/Mina 1871-1873; New Castle Circuit: Crowtown (Shenango/New Castle: Croton Avenue)/New Castle: Kings Chapel 1873-1874; Richmond 1874-1876; Pleasant Valley/Mogadore 1876-1879; Thompson 1879-1881; Troy/Parkman 1881-1882.  

BEATTY, CHARLES DAVID  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1931; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1937; Full Membership 1939; Deacon 1937, Lowe; Elder 1939, Leonard; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962. Transferred to Methodist Baltimore Conference June 5, 1963.  
*Appointment Records:* Zelienople 1937-1938; Evergreen 1938-1938; Freedom: First 1938-1939; Freedom/ Unionville 1939-1941; Freedom/Conway 1941-1942; Chaplain United States Navy 1942-1963; MD: Lovely Lane 1963-.  

BEATTY, DONALD CRAWFORD  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1925; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1942; Full Member 1944; Deacon 1927, Thirkield; Elder 1929, Waldorf; Retired: 1965; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: June 21, 1969 at Washington, DC. Buried in National Memorial Park, Falls Church, Virginia. Born: March 2, 1898 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1970 *Journal*, page 385; Her memoir is in 1978 *Journal*, page 418).  

BEATTY, E.  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1856; Member at organization of United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference 1894; Deceased 1901. Buried …. Born: 1827. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference 1901, page 42).  
*Appointment Records:* Brush Valley 1861-1862; Dempseytown: Trinity 1863-1864; Church of the Bostic (Bowdertown) ????, Uniontown: Cherry Tree ????, Venango Circuit: Ashland/Emilenton: Old Zion 1874-1875;  

BEATTY, GEORGE W.  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Gilbert Haven; Located 1873; Readmitted as a Deacon Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1876; Elder 1879, Gilbert Haven; Deceased: July 30, 1911 in Yerington, Nevada.  
*Appointment Records:* Principal: Western Reserve Seminary 1871-1873; Teacher 1873-1876; CA: San Raffal 1876-1877; San Raffal/Bolinas 1877-1878; San Raffal 1878-1879; New Almaden 1879-1881; San Francisco: Twenty-Seventh Street 1881-1884; San Jose: Reed Street 1884-1885; San Jose: Centella 1885-1887; Los Gatos 1887-1890; Petromo 1890-1892: Left without appointment to attend school 1892-1894; Oakland: Chester Street 1894-1897; Oakland: City Mission 1897-1898; Fort Bragg 1898-1899; Left without appointment to attend school 1899-1900; Agent: American University 1900-1901; Agent: California Sabbath School Association 1901-1903; Field Secretary: Sunday School Union 1903-1906; CO: Grass Valley 1906-1907; NV: Yerington: Nevada Mission Conference 1907-July 30, 1911.  

BEATTY, HENRY C.  
*Conference Relations:* Accepted Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1932; Admitted on Trial Erie Conference 1938; Full Membership 1940; Deacon 1938, Leonard; Elder 1940, Straughn; Transferred to Methodist Colorado Conference 1943; Transferred to Methodist Nebraska Conference 1956; Retired: before 1958; Deceased: July 31, 2001 in Nebraska.  

BEATTY, JOHN  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Deacon 1836, President Enos Woodward; Elder 1838, President Zachariah Ragan.  
*Appointment Records:* Mount Vernon Circuit Assistant 1835-1836; Middletown Circuit Assistant 1836-1837; Ohio Circuit Assistant 1837-1838; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Station/Bakerstown 1838-1840; New Lisbon Station 1840-1842; Lancaster Station Assistant 1842-1843.
BEATTY, ROBERT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1848; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1852; Full Membership 1854; Deacon 1854, Simpson; Elder 1856, Ames; Retired 1883; Deceased: May 26, 1888 in Cooperstown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Cooperstown, Pennsylvania. Born February 16, 1816 near Cooperstown, Pa.
Appointment Records: Deer Creek/New Lebanon 1852-1854; Clintonville Circuit: Brady's Bend/Martinsburg (Brin)/New Lebanon/Sandy Lake: Mount Hope 1854-1855; New Bethlehem 1855-1857; Curlsftville/Rimersburg/Cherry Run/Lawsonham/Sligo (with Gabriel Dunmire) 1857-1858; Curlsftville/Lawsonham/Rimersburg/Shippenville/Cherry Run/Sligo (with Samuel Coon) 1858-1859; Shippenville/Pine City/Rockland (with Robert Gray) 1859-1860; Shippenville Circuit: Shippenville/Emmerton/Pine City/Polk Center/Rimersburg/Rockland (with Ebenezer Bennett and James Finney Perry) 1860-1861; Hendersonsville/East Grove/Franklin: Nicklin/Polk: Center/Reynolds (with Ebenezer Bennett) 1861-1862; Hendersonville/East Grove/Franklin: Nicklin/Polk: Center/Reynolds (with Samuel K. Paden) 1862-1863; Petroleum Centre 1863-1865; Pine Grove (City: Grace) 1865-1867; Harrisville/Pine Grove (City: Grace) 1867-1868; Eastbrook/Shenango 1868-1869; Chapmanville/East Troy/Sunville/Wallaceville 1868-1871; Sunville/East Troy/Wallaceville/Chapmanville 1871-1872; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope/Sandy Lake/Stoneboro 1872-1874; Supernumerary 1874-1883.

BEATTY, WILLIAM RUE (ID 3368)
Conference Relations: Certified 1995; Student Local Pastor 1997; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Commissioned 1998, Bashore; Full Member 2001; Elder 2001, Kim.

BEAUMONT, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1833; Member on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh Circuit 1833-1834.

BEAVINS, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1852; Discontinued 1853.
Appointment Records: Youngstown 1852-1853.

BEAZELL, BENJAMIN FELL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Clark; Elder 1873, Harris; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Returned Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1884; Retired 1910; Deceased: June 1, 1915 in Webster, Pennsylvania. Born February 7, 1844 in Webster, Pa.
Appointment Records: OH: Flushing 1869-1870; Woodsfield 1870-1873; Coshocton 1873-Spring 1876 Saint Clairsville, Spring 1876-1878; Mount Union 1878-1881; Willoughby 1881-1884; PA: Pittsburgh Conference: Latrobe 1884-1887; Pittsburgh: Oakland 1887-1890; Pittsburgh: Saint Paul 1890-1893; Presiding Elder: Pittsburgh District 1893-1899; Blairsville 1899-1903; Coraopolis 1903-1905; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: North End 1905-1907; Field Secretary of Anti-Saloon/Local Option Work 1907-1909; Pittsburgh: Lemington Avenue 1909-1910.

BECK, CHARLES H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Muskingum Conference 1891; Elder 1893, Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1928; Member Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired 1943; Deceased: March 28 1948 in West View, Pennsylvania. Born: November 14, 1868 in Harrisville, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1948 Pittsburgh Journal, page 162; Her memoir is in 1956 Pgh Journal, page 254).

BECK, DALLAS J.

BECK, FRANCIS H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1860; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Baker; Elder 1867, Janes; Deceased: November 9, 1889 in DuBois, Pennsylvania. Buried in Connellville, Pennsylvania. Born August 2, 1840 in Gibbstown, New Jersey.
Appointment Records: Ridgway Circuit: Ridgway: Trinity/Kersey 1863-1864; Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsville (with Simeon S. Burton) 1864-1865; Waterford 1865-1876; Edinboro 1876-1876; Erie: Simpson Chapel 1868-1869; Cleveland: Sackville Avenue 1869-1870; OH: Geneva 1870-1873; PA: Mercer 1873-1876; Union City: First 1876-1878; Greenville 1878-1879; Superintendent: Meadville District 1879-1882; Pittsburgh: Christ 1882-1883; Connellville: Valley 1883-1885; DuBois/Falls Creek 1885-1888; East Brady 1888-1890; Superintendent: Clarion District 1890-1896; Brookville 1896-1897; NY: Mayville 1897-1898; Randolph 1899-1899.
BECK, J. B.  
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1914; Full Member 1918; Member at Reunion of Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1923; Member at Merger of Pittsburgh and Erie Conference Evangelical Association 1923. Supernumerated 1923-1931; Retired 1931. Deceased: 1944. Born: 1884. (Memoir found in 1944 Journal, page 74).  
Appointment Records: Indian Creek: Calvary/Mount Salem 1916-1918; Bridgeport 1918-December 1918.

BECK, JAMES  

BECK, SHERIDAN  

BECK, WILBERT GLEN (ID 3370)  

BECKER, SIGLINDA LUISE (ID 3372)  

BECKER, WILLIAM CLARK  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1972; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Discontinued on Probation 1974.  

BEDALL, WINNETT  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1873; Full Membership 1875; Deacon 1875, Bowman; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Expelled 1882.

Appointment Records: Malvern 1873-1874; Elkton 1874-Spring 1876; Greentown Spring 1876-Fall 1876.

BEDISON, L. E.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1918; Quarterly Conference from Wayne August 10, 1918.

Appointment Records: Millport/Chrystal 1918-November 15, 1918; Resigned November 15, 1918.

BEDISON, LEWIS E.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1915.

Appointment Records: Sunville/Bradleytown 1915-1916; Elgin 1916-1919; Cranessville/Franklin Center/Platea 1919-1920.

BEDISON, ROBERT GALE, JR. (ID 3373)  
Conference Relations: Candidate 1979; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Deacon 1980, Nichols; Full Member 1984; Elder 1984, Ault; Retired: 2006.


BEDOW, HIRAM.  

Appointment Records: French Creek/Little Cooley/Maple Grove 1860-1861; Pine Grove Circuit: Little Cooley/Maple Grove 1861-1862; Cattaraugus Mission 1862-1863; Cattaraugus Circuit (with J. Zielie) 1863-1864; Clarksville Circuit 1864-1866; Oakland Circuit 1866-1869; Glade Valley Mission 1869-1871; Glade Valley Circuit 1871-1873; Chautauqua Circuit 1873-1875; Steamburg Mission/Station 1875-1876; Millport/Chrystal 1873-1874; Cattaraugus Mission 1875-1876; Pennsylvania Conference 1876-1877; Cattaraugus Mission 1875-1876; Cattaraugus Circuit 1876-1877; Cathedral Mission/Station 1875-1876; Sugar Grove Circuit: Chancellorsville 1876-1878; Cussawago Circuit: Geneva/New Lebanon 1878-1879; Grand Valley Mission 1879-1881; Cattaraugus Mission 1881-1882; Little Valley Mission/Eldred Mission (with J. S. Kincaid) 1882-1883; Bear Lake 1883-1884; French Creek Circuit: Cussawago/Hickernell/Norrisville 1884-1885; French Creek Circuit 1885-1888; Sugar Lake Circuit: Deckard 1888-1889; Chautauqua Circuit 1889-1890; Conewango Circuit 1890-1892; Geneva Circuit 1892-1894; Oil Creek Circuit: Tryonville 1894-1896; Mount Pleasant 1896-1897; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1897-1892 (and Cassadaga 1898-1899); Not on Roll 1893.

BEDOW, WILLIAM WALLACE  

Military Records: Civil War Twelfth Pennsylvania Calvary (from start to finish).

Appointment Records: Oil Creek 1883-1884; Mount Pleasant Circuit 1884-1886; Erie Circuit: Little Cooley/Maple Grove 1886-1888; Erie Circuit (with M. H. Evans) and Orangeville Circuit (with S. Evans) 1888-1889; Chautauqua Circuit 1889-1891; Excelsior Circuit (with D. E. Jones) 1891-1893; Diamond Circuit: Diamond Evangelical 1893-1897; Pineville/Mount Pleasant 1897-1898; Cassadaga 1898-1899; Excelsior 1899-1902; Oil Creek Circuit; Grand Valley 1902-1904; Cherry Tree/Diamond 1904-1905; Not listed 1904-1914.

BEEBE, JAMES A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1894; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Conference 1903; Full Membership 1905; Deacon 1903, Mallalieu; Elder 1908, Burt; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New Hampshire Conference 1906; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1908; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1910; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New Hampshire Conference 1915; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1926; Retired 1931; Deceased: May 7, 1934 in Newtonville, Massachusetts. Buried in Harlan, Iowa. Born December 8, 1878 in Mound Valley, Kansas.


BEECH, LEMUEL B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1838; Discontinued 1839.

Appointment Records: Oil Creek/Pleasantville/Titusville/Tionesta (with Henry Elliott) 1838-1839.

BEELER, OTIS H., JR. (ID 37014)


BEERS, HIRAM W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1844; Full Membership 1846; Deacon 1846, Morris; Elder 1848, Hamline; Located 1853; Withdrew from the ministry/ Membership of the Methodist Episcopal Church/united with/clergyman of the Protestant Episcopal Church where he was rector of various parishes in/near Chicago, Illinois.

Appointment Records: Quincy/State Line/Westfield (with John Prosser) 1844-1845; NY: Jamestown 1845-1847; Sheridan 1847-1848; Fredonia 1848-1849; PA: North East: Park 1849-1851; Westfield Mission 1851-1853.

BEERS, LEVI
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1872; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1880; Full Membership 1882; Deacon 1882, Simpson; Elder 1884, Warren; Retired 1907; Deceased: February 16, 1919 in Neenah, Wisconsin. Buried in Neenah, Wisconsin. Born June 14, 1848 in Richland County, Ohio.

Appointment Records: Principal: Carrier Seminary in Clarion 1880-1882; Centerville/Riceville (with Charles A. Knesel) 1882-1883; Edinboro 1883-1884; Rimeburn/Lawsonham/Wattersonville 1884-1886; Punxsutawney: First/Barton Chapel 1886-1887; Ringgold/Frostburg: Hopewell/Perrysburg/Hamilton/Langville (with Edd Pratt) 1887-1889; Summerville/Kingsville 1889-1892; Principal: Industrial Academy, Harvey, Illinois 1892-1893; Supernumerary 1893-1907.

BEETHAM, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1860; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1869, Ames; Elder 1872, Merrill; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1900; Deceased: December 7, 1905 in Jewett, Ohio.

Appointment Records: Jackson 1868-1870; Windham 1870-1872; Tallmadge/Brinfield 1872-1873; Bedford/Northfield 1873-1875; Greensburg 1875-1877; OH: Niles 1877-1878; North Jackson/Ohlton 1878-1880; Gnadenhutten 1882-1885; West Lafayette 1885-1888; Leesville 1888-1889; Vienna 1889-1890; Jewett 1890-1895; Canton: Lawrence Avenue 1895-1897; Thompson 1897-1898; Somerton 1899-1900.

BEETHAM, ROBERT EMORY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1899; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference at Organization 1912; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1914; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Ohio Conference 1922; Transferred Dakota Conference 1925; Deceased: December 4, 1947 in New England Conference.


BEGGS, ARNOLD MERRIMAN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1921; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1936; Member on Trial Methodist at Union 1939; Full Member 1939; Deacon 1935, Leonand; Elder 1941, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1969; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: May 3, 1980 at Princeton, New Jersey. Buried in Bethel Cemetery, New Florence, Pennsylvania. Born: November 14, 1900 in East Liverpool, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1980 Journal, page 432; Her memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 293).

BEGGS, ROY A.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1928.  
**Appointment Records:** Georgetown/Bethel 1928-1929; Conemaugh: Summit Chapel 1930-1932; Belsano 1932-1933; Craigsville/Fenelton/McKee Chapel 1933-1935; Tucker 1935-1939.

BEGLINGER, J. V.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted in Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1919; Full Member 1919; Supernumerated 1924-1931; Retired 1931.

BEHARKA, CARL JOHN  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1947; Deacon 1947, Straughn. Transferred Methodist Episcopal Southern California-Arizona Conference November 1, 1947.  
**Appointment Records:** Pittsburgh: Emory Assistant 1946-November 1947.

BEHM, IRVIN MILLER, JR.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1970; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1970; Deacon 1970, Nichols; Transferred to United Methodist Peninsula Conference June 1, 1973; Elder 1974; Retired: 2001 in the North Indiana Conference.  

BEIGHEL, WILLIAM  
**Appointment Records:** Hooversville ???; Pleasant Ridge ???; Johnstown: First 1838-1840; Johnstown: First/Lovett (Shiloh)-(Sidman) 1842-1843; Jenner's Crossroads 1847-1848; Mill Run/Normalville/Rockwood/Shanksville: Union 1848-1849; Pleasant Grove 1851-1852; Braddock: Soles Chapel (Jones Avenue)/Wilkinsburg: Christ 1856-1857; Mill Run/Normalville 1859-1860; Stostown: Otterbein/Hollsworth: Bethel/Shanksville: Union 1874-1876; Fairmount 1878-1880.

BEILER, IRWIN ROSS  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1906; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1914; Full Member 1916; Deacon 1910, Wilson; Elder 1915, Shepherd; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Northern Minnesota Conference 1918; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1920; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Retired: 1954; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania at Merger 1962; Deceased: November 8, 1969 at Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in the Beiler Plot in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: January 14, 1883 near Lima, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1970 *Journal*, page 386; Jessie's memoir is in 1982 *Journal*, page 412).  

BELCHER, CHARLES H  
**Conference Relations:** Transferred from United Methodist Peninsula Conference June 1, 1973; Voluntary Location United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Reinstated from Voluntary Location to Withdraw to Unite With Another Denomination January 1, 1975.  

BELDING, W. F.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1931.  
**Appointment Records:** NY: Findley Lake 1931

BELL, ALEXANDER  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon Unknown; Elder 1859 Morris; Deceased: November 18, 1867 in Columbus, Ohio.  
**Appointment Records:** Newport/Graysville Mission 1855-1856; Brownsville 1856-1858; Newport 1858-1860; Salem 1860-1862; Graysville 1862-1864; Monroe 1864-1867.
BELL, AUDREY JEAN BALES (ID 3374)
Conference Relations: Certified 1985; Candidate 1985; Licensed to Preach 1987; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1988; Deacon 1988, Ault; Full Member 1991; Elder 1991, Bashore

BELL, CHALMERS REASON (ID 21064)

BELL, DAVID ANDREW, SR. (ID 3375)

BELL, ELLIS M.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Lay Preachers License from Deckard Church 1928.

BELL, ERNEST A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1888; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Bengal Conference India 1890; Discontinued 1893.

BELL, FLOYD MARTIN (ID 37015)

BELL, GEORGE THOMAS CYRUS

BELL, JONATHAN REED (ID 15191)
Conference Relations: Certified 1996; Renewed 2001; Licensed 2000; Renewed 2001; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2002, Kim; Commissioned 2002, Kim; Probationary Elder 2003; Full Member 2005; Elder 2005, Bickerton.
Appointment Records: East Ohio Conference: Mount Vernon District: Fredericktown Charge 2000-2002; PA: Dunlo/ Sidman 2002-December 5, 2004; Blacklick Community December 5, 2004-.

BELL, RALPH
Appointment Records: Knowlson; Banksville; Reflectorville (near Castle Shannon); Shippenport 1897-1898; Allison/Evergreen 1898-1901; Evergreen/Glenshaw 1901-1902; Cabot/Ekastown/Emory Chapel/Knox Chapel 1902-1903; Brackenridge 1903-1908; Mount Lebanon: Tarrs 1908-1911; Dawson Circuit: Bryan/Vanderbilt 1911-1916; Smithfield 1916-1919; Creighton: Janes/Walter Chapel 1919-1922; Beallsville 1922-1924.

BELL, SAMUEL M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference Spring session 1876; Full Membership 1877; Deacon 1877, Scott; Elder 1879, Bowman; Deceased: June 19, 1895 in Rochester, Pennsylvania. Buried in Beaver Cemetery, Beaver, Penna. Born April 1, 1850 in Beaver County, Pa.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Simpson Chapel 1876-1877; Clairton: Pine Run 1877-1878; Clairton: Pine Run/West Elizabeth 1878-1880; Johnstown: Coopersdale(Coopers Avenue) 1880-1883; Sharpsburg: Union Centenary 1883-1886; Indiana: Grace 1886-1887;
GREENSBURG: First 1887-1890; Butler: First 1890-1893; Tarentum Circuit: Millerstown/Tarentum 1893-1894; Rochester: First 1894-June 19, 1895.

BELL, SHERIDAN WATSON

BELL, WILLIAM MELVIN (BISHOP)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1855; Deceased: April 22, 1859 of consumption in Cambridge, Ohio.

BELL, WILLIAM MELVIN (BISHOP)
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Elected Bishop 1905; Bishop of Erie Conference 1911.

BELLOIT, CLARA WHEELER (ID 3377)
Confession Records: Certified 1998; Renewed 1999; Licensed 1999; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2000; Commissioned 2000, Bashore; Full Member 2003; Elder 2003, Kim.
Appointment Records: MCM Co-op Parish: Monroe Chapel/Curlsilve/Shippenville: Manor 2000-2008; Clarion County Extension Ministry, Director 2008--.

BELLOIT, JERRY DOUGLAS (ID 3376)
Conference Relations: Certified 1988; Licensed to Preach 1994; Student Local Pastor 1994; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1996; Deacon 1996, Bashore; Elder 2000; Bashore.

BENDER, ALBERT WESLEY
Appointment Records: Meyersdale: Saint Johns/Fossilville: 1908-1912; Venango Charge 1912-1915; Clarion and Venango County Evangelical Churches; Transferred to Bunker Hill, Indiana 1916; Local Elder and Supplied churches for various periods.

BENDIG, MELVIN E. (ID 7312)
Conference Relations: Member of another Denomination; Hired by Superintendent/Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference October 1, 2005; Licensed 2006; Part Time Local Pastor 2006.
Appointment Records: Albion: Calvary December 1, 2005-.

BENGSTON, RAYMOND VERLE (ID 21095)

BENN, JESSE P.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1837; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1838; Full Membership 1840; Deacon 1840, Hedding; Elder 1846, Morris;Retired 1842; Deceased: November 8, 1875 in Mill Village, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Red Bank Circuit: Asbury/Red Bank/Mahoning/Punxsutawney: First (with Reuben Peck) 1838-1839; Shippenville/Rockland/Sligo/Cherry Run Bruin (Martinsburg) 1839-1840; Shippennville/Rockland/ Sligo/Cherry Run Bruin (Martinsburg) (with Isaac Scofield) 1840-1841; Mercer/Wilmington (with Milo H. Betts) 1841-1842.

BENN, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1834; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Arkansas Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838; Elder 1840; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1843; Retired 1853; Reinstated 1856; Retired 1857; Deceased: November 29, 1879 in Strattanville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Strattanville, Pennsylvania. Born October 8, 1803 in Westmoreland County, Pa.
Appointment Records: South Harborecreek/Wesleyville/Erie: Asbury/McKean (With Peter D. Horton) 1834-1835; AR: Illinois Bayou 1836-1837; Claybourne 1837-1838; Cinahoula 1838-1839; Marion 1839-1840; PA: Harmonsburg (with Albert Norton and Lorenzo Rodgers) 1840-1841; AR: Clayborne 1841-1842; Trinity 1842-1843; PA: Kinzua/Corydon 1843-1844; Brookville/ Benezette/Emerickville/Fertigs/Summerville/Luthersburg (With Isaiah Hildebrand) 1844-1845; Punxsutawney: First/Frostburg: Hopewell/Red Bank/Strattanville: Asbury (with Richard M. Bear) 1845-1846; Rimensburg/Corrica/Curlsilve/Cherry Run/Lawsonham/Sligo (with Henry M. Chamberlain) 1846-1847; Harrisville Circuit: Centerville (Slippery Rock)/Harrisville 1847-1849; Saegertown/2amilton Chapel (with William Monks) 1849-1850; Summerville Circuit: Summerville/Salem/ Fallowfield/Espyville/Geneva/Westford/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old
BENNEHOFF, ISAAC
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1861; Admitted to Conference 1861; Elder 1863, D. Edwards; Retired 1914. (Received the Holmes Cane for having the longest service in the Conference). Deceased: 1925. Buried in Fredonia, New York (Memoir in United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference Journal 1925, page 46; Sardinia in Journal 1918, page 25 and 54).
Appointment Records: Pine Grove Circuit 1861-1862; Harbor Creek Circuit 1862-1864; Harmony Circuit 1864-1866; Chautauqua Circuit 1866-1868; Little Valley Circuit 1868-1870; Corry Station: Corry: Evangelical 1870-1872; Bradford Circuit 1872-1874; Niagara Mission 1874-1875; Niagara Circuit 1875-1876; Niagara Station 1876-1877; Bradford Circuit 1877-1879; Harris Hill Circuit 1879-1881; Presiding Elder Buffalo District/Harris Hill Circuit with J. Hill/J. Bennehoff 1881-1882; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District 1882-1883; Presiding Elder: Corry District 1883-1885; Presiding Elder Buffalo District 1885-1887; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1887-1888; Buffalo District (with M.D.M. Altice) and Buffalo Mission Station 1888-1889; Buffalo Mission Station 1890-1891; Rixford Circuit 1891-1892; Fredonia Circuit 1892-1894; Pleasantville Circuit 1894-1897; Findley Lake 1897-1898; Presiding Elder Sugar Grove District 1898-1899; Presiding Elder Meadville District 1899-1903; Presiding Elder Buffalo District 1903-1908; Unknown 1908-1912; Cherry Creek 1912-1913; Retired 1914; Hartford 1918-September 22, 1918.
BENNETT, CLARENCE MELVIN (ID 21045)
BENNETT, EBENEZER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1857; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1862, Ames; Deceased: February 1, 1877 in New Castle, Pennsylvania. Buried in New Castle, Pennsylvania. Born February 12, 1818 in New Lisbon, Ohio.
BENNETT, FRED M.
BENNETT, GILBERT E.
BENNETT, J. NELSON
Conference Relations: Admitted into itinerancy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1892; Elder 1893, President George C. Sheppard; Left in the hands of the President 1899-1900; Given Certificate of Standing August 10, 1900.
Appointment Records: Bridgeport Circuit: Beallsville: Mount Zion/Brownsville 1892-1895; Youngstown 1895-1899.
BENNETT, LUCIUS JONES
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1872; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1873; Full Membership 1875; Deacon 1875, Ames; Elder 1877, Foster; Retired 1895; Deceased: August 23, 1933 in Ellery, New York, Buried in Lakeview Cemetery in Jamestown, New York. Born July 9, 1938 in Ellington, Chautauqua County, New York.
Appointment Records: Summit/Sindens 1873-1875; Clymer 1875-1877; Sugar Grove 1877-1878; Pine Grove/Farmington Center (Landry) 1878-1880; East Randolph 1880-1881; Cattaraugus 1881-1883; Supernumerary 1883-1889; Spring Creek (Supply) 1884-1885; Ellery (Supply) 1885-1888; Spring Creek (Supply) 1888-1889; Spring Creek 1889-1891; Cherry Creek 1891-1892; Erie: Wesley (Wesleyville)/South Harbarcreek 1892-1894; Centerville/Riceville: Meadville District 1894-1895.
BENNETT, P. N.
Conference Relations: Licensed United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1907; Admitted into Conference 1907; Itinerancy 1908; Licentiate 1912; Withdrawn from Church 1914.
Appointment Records: Pleasantville 1906-1907; Harris Hill 1907-1908; Warren Mission (Bethel) 1908-1910; Not on Roll 1910.
BENNETT, RODNEY CRAIG (ID 13010)


BENNETT, SUZANNE DEVORE BAILEY (ID 3378)

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1973; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1973; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1973, Nichols; Elder 1973, Nichols.


BENNETT, THOMAS

**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1883; Admitted on Trial 1883; Deacons Orders 1883, George Brown.

**Appointment Records:** Grandview Circuit 1883-1840; Mill Creek 1840-1841.

BENNETT, TRUMAN S.

**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1872.

**Appointment Records:** Marshburg Mission 1872-1874; Orleans Mission 1874-1875; Eldred Mission 1875-1876; Unknown 1876-1877; Eldred Mission 1877-1878; Unknown 1878-1884; Port Alleghany Mission 1884-1885.

BENNETT, WALTER A.


**Appointment Records:** Eleven Mile Circuit 1881-1882; Sartwell Creek Circuit 1882-1883; Sartwell 1883-1884; Sartwell Circuit 1884-1885; Millport Circuit 1885-1886; Millport 1886-1887; Sardinia 1887-1888; Conewango Circuit 1888-1890; Deckards/Sugar Lake 1890-1891; Great Valley Circuit 1891-1895; Farmers Valley Circuit: Rew 1895-1897; Farmers Valley 1897-1899; Chardlers Valley 1899-1901; West Branch/Pine Grove 1901-1907; Warren Mission 1907-1909; Pleasantville 1909-1910; Grand Valley/Sanford 1910-1912; Rixford Circuit/Duke Center 1912-1915; Cussawago/Hickernell 1915-1917; Niagara 1917-1922; Erie: Lakewood 1922-1924; Bear Lake 1924-September 23, 1924; Erie: Lakewood September 29, 1924-1925.

BENNINGER, SAMUEL CLARENCE

**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1901; Elder 1904, President C. F. Swift; Granted Certificate of Standing 1924.

**Appointment Records:** Fairhaven 1898-December 22, 1899; Unknown 1899-1901; Monroe Circuit: Brownfield/Hopwood/Fairchance 1901-1902; Hopwood 1902-1905; Eldersville/Bethel/supplied Paterson's Mills Mission 1905-October 29, 1907; Under direction of Board of Home Missions 1907-1908; Loaned to Board of Home Missions 1908-1915; Eldersville/Bethel 1915-1916; Pittsburgh: Squirrel Hill 1916-1917; Loaned to Board of Home Missions 1917-1924.

BENSINGER, JAMES LAWRENCE


BENSON, ERIHU

**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1850; Licensed 1859; Itinerancy 1859; Elder 1861, D. J. Flickenger. Deceased: July 29, 1863. (Death reported United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference 1863).

**Appointment Records:** Sugar Grove Circuit 1859-1860; Pine Grove Circuit (with F. Herrick) 1860-1861; Cattaraugas Circuit 1861-July 29, 1863.

BENSON, JOHN PAUL

**Conference Relations:** Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference. Licensed 1948; Probationer 1950.

BENSON, LOUIS HARRY

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1926; Full Member Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1931; Deacon 1929, Spreng; Elder 1931, Dunlap; Member Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: February 6, 1985 at Franklin, Pennsylvania. Buried in Franklin Cemetery, Franklin, Pennsylvania. Born: June 30, 1892 in Shermifield, Warren County, Pennsylvania. (Both memoirs are in 1985 Journal, page 376).

BENTLEY, JAIRUS JEROME
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1859; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1860; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1862, Ames; Elder 1864, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri/Arkansas Conference 1865; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference at Organization 1869; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1879; Retired 1917; Deceased: July 1, 1923 in Saint Joseph, Missouri.

BERG, WALTER BRYANT
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1893-1898; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1898; Full Membership 1900; Deacon 1900, Foss; Elder 1902, Fitzgerald; Retired 1906; Deceased: March 24, 1907 in Aiken, South Carolina. Buried in Beaver Cemetery, Beaver, PA. Born June 18, 1863 in Peoria, Illinois. (His memoir is in 1944 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 146).
Appointment Records: Organized Congregation in Ellwood City/Homewood/Wurtemburg 1893-1894; Craigsville/ Manorville/McKee Chapel/Rogers Chapel 1894-1895; Armagh/Blacklick Community/Johnstown: Cramer 1895-1896; Mahoning/Smitbort 1896-1897; Murrysville/Sardis 1897-1900; Dayton/Smicksburg 1900-1904; Beallsville 1904-1905; Bolivar: First/Germany 1905-1906.

BERGMAN, LYNN ARTHUR

BERKEBEILE, KRISTI LYNN (ID 1800533)
Conference Relations: Local Pastor's License 2007; Renewed 2008; Provisional Member 2010; Commissioned 2010, Bickerton.
Appointment Records: Charleroi: First/Monessen/Webster 2010-.

BERKEBEILE, PETER JOHN, SR. (ID 37017)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols; Transferred to New Mexico Conference January 1, 1981. Membership Terminated 1990.

BERKEBEILE, ROBERT T. II

BERKEY, ABRAHAM F.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1893; Admitted to Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Member Reunion of Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1923. Deceased: February 20, 1929. Buried... Born: November 5, 1851. (Memoir found in 1929 Journal, page 45; Catherine 1933, page 52; Elizabeth 1937, page 55).
Appointment Records: Fishertown: Mount Union/Mount Olive: Jackson 1895-1898; Stahlstown: Zion/Lebanon/ Lignonier: First (Calvary)/Reactor September 1911-1917; Hawthorn 1922-1924; Johnstown: Garfield Street 1924-1928.

BERKEY, DAVID
Conference Relations: Licensed United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1890; Deceased: July 1, 1917 at Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Born: July 31, 1869 at Thomas Mills, Somerset County, Pennsylvania. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1917, page 45).
BEVERIDGE, BROCK RANALD (ID 3386)

Appointment Records:

Conference Relations:
- Licensed to Preach 1952; Supply Pastor 1952-1959; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1959; Deacon 1957, Wicke; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Discontinued 1963.

BETTS, MILO H.

Conference Relations:
- Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1837; Full Membership 1839; Deacon 1839, Souse; Elder 1841, Roberts; Retired 1860; Deceased: May 21, 1864 in Corry, Pennsylvania. Buried in Corry, Pennsylvania. Born October 17, 1814 in Southfield, Massachusetts.

Appointment Records:
- Painesville 1837-1838; Willoughby 1838-1839; Cleveland 1839-1840; Geneva 1840-1841; New Wilmington/Mercer/Shakleyville (with Jesse P. Benn) 1841-1842; New Castle: First/New Castle: Kings Chapel/New Lebanon/West Middlex (with Fortes Morse) 1842-1843; New Lebanon Circuit: Hendersonville/New Lebanon/Polk/Deer Creek (with John Van Horn) 1843-1844; OH: Franklin 1844-1846; Chardon 1846-1848; PA: Meadville: First 1848-1849; Cambridge Springs/Mill Village/New Richmond/Rockville/Venango/ Woodcock 1849-1850; Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Springfield/West Springfield/ Wellsburg (with John Wilson) 1850-1851; Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Springfield/West Springfield/Wellsburg (with Samuel N. Forest) 1851-1852; Poland 1852-1854; West Farmington 1854-1855; Charleston/Clark: Trinity/Clarksville/Sharpsville: First 1855-1857; Edinburg Circuit: Edinburg (with Ira Eddy) 1857-1858; Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harborcreek (with John Elliott) 1858-1859; Youngsville: First 1859-21, May 16, 201.

BETTS, JOHN MELSON

Conference Relations:
- Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1911; Full Membership 1913; Deacon 1913; Elder 1915; Cranston, Retired 1938; Deceased: May 1, 1939 in Easton, Pennsylvania. Born January 6, 1872 at Ocean View, Delaware. (Floy's memoir is in 1975 Journal, page 316).

Appointment Records:
- Munhall: Anne Ashley/Whitaker 1911-1912; West Homestead/Whitaker 1912-1913; West Homestead 1913-1914; Pittsburgh: Pacific Avenue 1914-1917; South Brownsville 1917-1920; Pittsburgh: Brookline 1920-1922; West Bridgewater 1922-1924; Clairton: Pine Run/Coal Valley 1924-1926; McDonald: First 1926-1928; Frederic-town/Meadville 1928-1932; Smithfield Street 1932-1933; Smithfield: First 1932-1937; Bealsville 1937-1938.

BETTS, WILLIAM M.

Conference Relations:
- Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1856.

Appointment Records:
- Connellsville Circuit: Dunbar (with John B. Clark) 1850-1851; Amity Circuit: Bealsville: Mount Zion (Frederictown: Mount Zion) 1856-1858.

BETZ, JOSEPH WILLIAM (ID 37019)

Conference Relations:

Appointment Records:

Conference Relations:

Appointment Records:

BEVERIDGE, HARRY WILLIAM (ID 3387)

Conference Relations:

Appointment Records:
BICKFORD, JOHON HELPS

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1879; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal South East Indiana Conference 1887; Full Membership 1889; Deacon 1882, Harris; Elder 1886, Merrill; both Ordinations under Local Preacher Rule; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1891; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Indiana Conference 1892; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1995; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1897; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Wyoming Conference 1901; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1905; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wyoming Conference 1906; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1907; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Central Ohio Conference 1909; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1910; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Pennsylvania Conference 1911; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1913; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wilmington Conference 1917; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1919; Retired 1922; Deceased: January 3, 1926 in North East, Maryland. Born 1860 in Lancaster, Ohio. (Her memoir is in 1947 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 766).


BIDDLE, JOSHUA


Appointment Records: Brunswick Circuit 1854-1856; Book Agent, Berlin, Canaan, PE District 1856-1859; Withdrawn by reports of Immorality 1859.

BIERER, BERNARD K.


Appointment Records: Rankin (also called Braddock) 1916-April 1, 1918

BIGGS, GEORGE E.

Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1929; Annual Conference License 1930; Admitted on Trial United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1929; Full Member 1935; Elder 1935, Batdorf; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1973; Deceased: June 13, 2001 at Friendship Village, Dublin, Ohio. Buried in Ohio. Born: June 2, 1907 in Youngwood, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 2002 Journal, page 313; Her memoir in 1998 Journal, page 404).


BIGLER, D. L.

Conference Relations: Received into Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference on Credentials from Methodist Episcopal Church and made Local Preacher 1892; Withdrew from Conference 1896.

Appointment Records: South Fork/C overseeing Morellville/Fairview 1892-1893; Mechanicsburg 1893-1895; Preston/ Kingwood 1895-1896; Withdrew from Conference 1896

BIGNELL, WILLIAM P.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1851; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853, Baker; Elder 1855, Morris; Retired 1901; Deceased: March 22, 1905 in Greenville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greenville, Pennsylvania. Born June 5, 1829 in Philadelphia, Pa.


61
BILES, CHARLES A.

Conference Relations: Admitted into Itinerancy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Elder 1916; President Perkins; Received Letter of Standing January 4, 1926.

Appointment Records: Trumbull/Turnersville 1909-1911; Salem (with Hiram Woodward King and H. L. Smith)1911-1913; Mahaffey Circuit: Mount Vernon/Mount Bethel/Chestnut Grove: 1913-1915; Bairdford/Bakerstown 1915-September 1916; Eldersville/Bethel September 1916-1917; Fairchance Circuit: Brownfield/Fairchance/Gans/White Rock 1917-1918; Bairdford/Bakerstown August 1918-1920; Rankin (Braddock) 1920-1923; Amy 1923-December 30, 1925.

BILLINGS, JESSE ERASTUS


BILLINGSLEY, EMORY BEGGS (ID 3389)


BILLINGSLEY, WILBERT EMORY (ID 37021)


BINGHAM, C. C.


Appointment Records: Portage: Bethany/Summerville/Wilmore 1903-1904; Milford/Somerset: First 1910-1911; Glasgow; Liverpool; Woodland; Runville; East Freedom; Greenwood; East Salem; Bigler.

BIONDI, DAVID MARK (ID 3391)


BIRD, ANDREW JACKSON

Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1880; 1880. Member United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference at Merger 1894. Deceased: May 17, 1915 in Memorial Hospital, Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Born: August 5, 1855, near Harnedsville, Somerset County, Pennsylvania. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1915, page 38; Mary 1918, page 34).

Appointment Records: Johnstown: Grace 1880-1882; Conemaugh: Calvary/Johnstown: Garfield Street/Johnstown: Grace 1882-1885; Johnstown: Garfield Street 1885-1890; Oil City: Calvary 1890-1892; Oil City: Calvary/Heckathorn 1892-1894; Dubois: Trinity 1894-1897; Johnstown: Trinity/Johnstown: Willow Street 1897-1901; Greensburg: Fourth Street (Trinity)/Claridge 1901-1904; Franklin: Christ (First)/Oak Hill 1904-1906; Presiding Elder; Presiding Elder: Franklin District 1906-1914; Johnstown: Moxham (Christ) 1914-1916.

BIRD, JAMES E.


BIRD, K. H.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1924.

Appointment Records: Connoquenessing/Refrewn 1924-1925; Conway/Blackburn 1925-1926.
BIRD, LEVI
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1877; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Central New York Conference 1883; Full Membership 1890; Deacon 1886, Andrews; Elder 1890, Ninder; Withdrawn 1894; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference/Excused from the Course of Study 1906; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1908; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1914; Retired 1923; Deceased: February 11, 1934 in Ohio.

BIRKETT, EDWARD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1830; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Member on Trial of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Elder 1839, Soule; Retired 1870; Member of the Ohio East Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: August 13, 1878 in Mount Union, Ohio.

BIRKETT, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Member Methodist Episcopal Western Pennsylvania Conference at Organization 1848; Deceased: 1902-1903.
Appointment Records: Barbour 1845-1846; Marion 1846-1847; Weston 1847-1848.

BISBEE, GEORGE A.

BISH, EUGENE

BISH, HARRY ORLIN (ID 144)

BISH, HERBERT H.

BISH, JACQUELINE DELORES (ID 3393)
BISHOP, JOHN O. (ID 20798)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1939; Full Member Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1942; Deacon 1942, Stamm; Elder 1944, Stamm; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1983; Deceased: May 20, 1996 at Indiana, Pennsylvania. Born: September 28, 1917 in Worthville, Jefferson County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1997 Journal, page 364).

BISHOP, BRUCE HERBERT (ID 20799)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1878; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Full Membership 1900; Deacon 1895, Joyce; Elder 1902, Andrews; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Vermont Conference 1904; Withdrawn from Methodist Ministry 1913; Member of Holston Conference in Death; Deceased: December 20, 1925 in New York.

BISHOP, JOHN BYRON (ID 20805)

BISHOP, JOHN O. (ID 180)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1931; Admitted on Trial Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1938; Full Member 1940; Bowman; Elder 1907, J. C. Breffogle; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1972; Deceased: December 8, 1960. Buried in Unity Cemetery, Latrobe, Pennsylvania. Born: June 3, 1909 at Coalport, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1997 Journal, page 366; Her memoir will be in 2010 Journal).

BISHOP, JUDITH (ID 3239)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1938; Full Member Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1942; Deacon 1942, Stamm; J.S. Stamm; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1978; Deceased: May 29, 1980 at Loveland, Colorado. Born: April 4, 1911 in Rosebud, Pennsylvania. (Memoir in EUBC-WPA Journal 1961, page 36, 39).

BISHOP, KENNARD MARLIN (ID 180)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1931; Admitted on Trial Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1938; Full Member 1940; Deacon 1938, J.S. Stamm; Elder 1940, J.S. Stamm; Member Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1976; Located at 1845, Hamline.
Appointment Records: Grandview Mission 1839-1840; Sharon 1840-1841; Grandview 1841-1842; New Martinsville 1842-1843; Grandview 1843-1845; Pittsburgh: Allegheny 1845-1846; Sharon 1846-1848; Cumberland 1848-1850; Seneacville 1850-1852; Westchester 1852-1854; Moorfield 1854-1856; Bearsville 1856-1857.
BISHOP, S. BRYON  
Conference Relations: Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference  
Appointment Records: Local Preacher 1927-1931.

BISSELL, JAMES OLIVER (ID 37023)  
Appointment Records: Smithfield/Walnut Hill; MD: Baltimore: Smithsburg Charge; Confluence Charge; Mary S. Brown Memorial; New Bethlehem Charge. Retired 1963.

BITTNER, EARNEST W.  
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference; Member United Evangelical at Merger; Transferred to United Evangelical New York Conference. (Mrs. Memoir in 1949 Journal, page 127).  
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1931-1932; Appointed in New York Conference.

BITTNER, MELVIN S.  
Appointment Records: Indiana: White River Conference: Stonebluff (3 months); Crawfordsville (two years); Warrington Circuit (one year); White River 1920-1923; Allegheny Conf: East Salem; Glasgow; Woodland/Otterbein 1923-1928; Juniata 1928-; Altoona (20 years).

BLACK, ARTHUR LEROY (ID 3397)  
Conference Relations: Certified 1989; Licensed to Preach 1989; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1990; Full Member 1993; Deacon 1990, Bashore; Elder 1993, Bashore.  

BLACK, CYRUS  
Appointment Records: Monongahela City: First April-October 1856

BLACK, GLENN EDWARD  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1957; Transferred on Trial Methodist New England Conference April 15, 1960; Elder 1960; Transferred to Baltimore Conference; Supernumerary 1968.  

BLACK, JAMES  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Discontinued 1835.  
Appointment Records: Leesburg 1834-1835.

BLACK, JOHN FLETCHER  
Appointment Records: Elgin/North Corry Supply 1892-1893; Elgin/North Corry 1893-1895; Centerville/Riceville 1895-1898; Albion: Grace/Wellsburg 1898-1900; New Castle:Mahoning/Mount Jackson 1900-1904; North East: Park 1904-1908; Reynoldsville 1908-1913; Kane 1913-1918; Superintendent: Erie District 1918-1924; Field Secretary: Saint Luke's Hospital 1924-1927; Mercer 1927-1929; Albion: Grace/Wellsburg 1929-1932.

BLACK, JOHN WILLIAM  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1928; Full Membership 1933. Deacon 1930; Elder 1933; Transferred Southern California-Arizona Conference 1943; Retired 1969; Deceased: October 16, 1992 in Lakewood, California.  

BLACK, LEO (ID 3399)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Evangelical United Brethren West Virginia Conference 1952; Graduate Conference Course of Study 1960; Full Member 1960; Elder 1960, Howard; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1963; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Withdrew October 15, 1978; Surrendered Ministerial Office June 11, 1980; Readmitted July 1, 1987; Retired: 1987; Deceased: January 20, 2005 at Continuous Care Center at Clarksburg, West Virginia. Buried in Clarksburg, W.V. Born: September 2, 1919 at Truby Run, Upshur County, West Virginia. (His memoir is in 2005 Journal, page 329).  
BLACK, MILTON

Appointment Records: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Morris; Located 1861.


BLACK, WALTER D.


Military Records: World War I, Quartermaster Corps in France 1917-1919.


BLACKBURN, ANTHONY W.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1860; Deceased: 1861.

Appointment Records: Black Lick Community/Armagh (With Riley W. Rout) 1858-1859; Mechanicsburg (Rector)/Armagh/Black Lick Community (with John D. Knox) 1860-1862.

BLACKBURN, DAVID HOWARD


BLACKBURN, JOY ANN N. (ID 3400)


BLACKBURN, THOMAS ALDEN SR. (ID 3401)


BLACKBURN, WILLIAM PAGE

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1838; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1844, Waugh; Retired 1880; Deceased: November 8, 1889 in Blackburn, Sewickley Township, Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania. Buried in Newlon's Church Cemetery, Sewickley Township, Westmoreland County, Pa. Born June 2, 1889 in Sewickley Township, Westmoreland County, Pa.

Appointment Records: Middlebourne Circuit 1839-1840; Randolph Circuit 1840-1841; Florence/Tucker (with Ebenezer Hates) 1841-1842; OH: Columbiana 1842-1844; PA: Sewickley/Plains (Dutlith) (with David Sharp) 1844-1845; Boots School House (Beaver Falls: Concord/New Brighton: First/Chippewa (with David R. Hawkins) 1845-1846; Manchester (Pittsburgh: Union then Pittsburgh: Calvary) (With Warner Long) 1846-1847; Manchester (With Hamilton Cree, Jr.) 1847-1848; Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: Chestnut Street 1848-1849; Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: Chestnut Street Mission 1849-1850; Pittsburgh: East Liberty (Emory) (with Samuel R. Brockunier) 1850-1851; Pittsburgh: East Liberty (Emory) (With Martin Luther Weekly) 1851-1852; Sewickley (with Albert G. Williams) 1852-1853; Superannuated/Blackburn 1853-1859; Circleville 1859-1861; Squirrel Hill 1861-1862; Braddockfield 1862-1863; Pittsburgh: Ames 1863-1866; Florence 1866-1868; Wilkinsburg: South Avenue 1868-1871; West Elizabeth/Clairton: Pine Run 1871-1872; Clairton: Pine Run 1872-1874; Pittsburgh: Homewood 1874-1876; Pittsburgh: Allentown 1876-1877; Pittsburgh: South Street 1877-1879; Pittsburgh: Ames/Squirrel Hill 1879-1880.

BLACKBURN, WILLIAM S.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853, Baker; Elder 1855, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri-Kansas Conference 1866; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Nebraska Conference--; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Nebraska Conference 1887; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Nebraska Conference 1913; Deceased: June 17, 1918 in California.

BLACKFORD, IRA
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1849; Janes; Elder 1849, Waugh; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Iowa Conference 1851; Located 1854; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Kansas/Nebraska Conference 1856.

BLACKHURST, WILBUR PAUL

BLACKMAN, M. H.
Conference Relations: Member United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1871; Not on the Roll after 1904.
Appointment Records: Niagara Mission 1871-1872; Orleans Mission 1872-1873; Unknown 1873-1902; Wayne Station/Beaver Dam/Wayne Valley 1902-1903; Odin 1903-1904.

BLACKMAR, RANSOM L.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1840; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1842; Discontinued 1844; Readmitted 1849; Full Membership 1851; Deacon 1851, Morris 1859, Simpson; Retired 1853; Deceased: May 21, 1895 in Buffalo, New York.

BLACKMORE, A. S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Located 1905.
Appointment Records: Harmarville 1899-1900; Pittsburgh: Pacific Avenue 1900-1903; WV: Chester 1903-1904; PA: Freeport 1904-1905.

BLAHA, WESLEY EDWARD (ID 3402)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1955; Licensed on trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Full Member 1958; Deacon 1957; Wicke; Elder 1958, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1995.

BLAIR, HAROLD W. (ID 18923)
Appointment Records: Erie: Kingsley 2010--.

BLAIR, MARK RANDALL (ID 3404)
Conference Relations: Certified 1995; Renewed 2001; Local Pastor's License 1995; Renewed 2001; Part Time Local Pastor 1995; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Associate Member 2003; Deacon 2003, Kim.

BLAIR, WILLIAM JAY (ID 3405)

BLAISDELL, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1859; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1867, Janes; Elder 1872, Merrill; Deceased: March 7, 1912 in New Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Buried in Beaver, Pennsylvania. Born March 17, 1837 in Gifford, New Hampshire.
BLAKE, ADONIRAM J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1847; Full Membership 1850; Deacon 1850, Janes; Deceased: December 20, 1850 in West Chester, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Brownsville 1847-1848; Richmond 1848-1849; Washington/Cambridge 1849-1850; West Chester 1850-December 20, 1850.

BLAKE, EDWIN ALONZO

BLAKE, MATTHEW DELFIN ARDIE, SR. (ID 41396)

BLAKELEY, JOHN H.
Appointment Records: Never served as Pastor but was American Sunday School Union Missionary in Venango and Mercer Counties and the State of Ohio 1914-1929.

BLANCHE, CHARLES L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Granted Quarterly Conference License Pine Grove April 26, 1922.

BLAND, CLAY JOHN

BLANK, ROBERT REAFORD (ID 3407)

BLANKESHIP, JAMES ROBERT
BLASDELL, DAVID JOSLIN

BLASDELL, ROBERT A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1911.
Appointment Records: Stoneboro/Jackson Center: Vincent/Millbrook: Schoefield 1911-1913; Sugar Creek/ Reno/Galloway 1913-1914.

BLAU, GAY ELLEN GRANDETTI
Conference Relations: Certified 1984; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1988; Deacon 1988, Ault; Transferred to West Ohio Conference 1989; Full Member 1991; Elder 1991.

BLINN, DONALD PAUL, JR. (ID 3409)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1979; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Full Member 1987; Deacon 1983, Ault; Elder 1987, Ault.

BLINN, THEODORE DANFORTH
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1837; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1837; Full Membership 1839; Deacon 1841, Soule; Elder 1841, Roberts; Member of Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1883; Deceased: March 2, 1889 in Jefferson, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Oil Creek/Titusville: First/Tidioate/Tionesta (with Rufus Parker) 1837-1838; Wesleyville/Eric: Asbury/McKean/South Harborcreek (with David Preston) 1838-1839; North East: Park (with John Bain) 1839-1840; McKean/Eric: Asbury/Erie: Summit (with John W. Hill) 1840-1841; Hammondsburg/Dickinson/ Conneautville/Conneaut Lake: Trinity/Evansburg/Springboro (with Albert Norton and Lorenzo Rodgers) 1841-1842; Cooperstown/Cochran/Mumford Chapel 1842-1843; Harmony 1843-1845; Mayville (Hazen) 1845-1846; Westfield 1846-1847; Quincy/North East: Stateline 1847-1848; NY: Ellington 1848-1849; Portland 1849-1851; NY: Gerry 1851-1852; Ashville 1852-1854; Randolph 1854-1856; Ellington 1856-1858; Forestville 1858-1859; Portland 1859-1861; Sherman 1861-1863; Quincy/North East: Stateline 1863-1865; Greene Circuit: Greene/ Wesleyville/South Harborcreek/Phillipsville (with James K. Mendenhall) 1865-1867; Superannuated Albion: Grace/Franklin Center 1867-1869; Albion: Grace/Franklin Center (with John A. Commer) 1869-1870; Conneaut 1870-1873; Nottingham/Glenville 1873-1875; Jefferson 1875-1877; Williamsfield/Wayne 1877-1878; Orwell/Colebrook 1878-1880; Orwell 1880-1881; Rock Creek 1881-1882; Rock Creek/Rome 1882-1883.

BLISS, GEORGE J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1861; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Baker; Elder 1867, Janes; Member of East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1883; Deceased: December 15, 1892 in Cleveland, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Mantua 1863-1864; Chardon 1864-1865; Twinsburg/Aurora 1865-1867; Mayfield 1867-1868; Chagrin Falls 1868-1869; Cleveland: Warring Street 1869-1871; Superannumerary 1871-1874; Erie: Asbury 1874-1875; Superannumerary 1875-1877; Lowell/Coitsville 1877-1878; Conneaut 1878-1879; Saybrook/North Geneva 1879-1881; Nottingham 1881-1882; Madison/North Madison 1882-1883; Madison 1883-1885; Gustavus 1885-1887; Orwell 1887-1888; Youngstown: Wesley Chapel/Hazelton 1888-1889; Youngstown: Wesley Chapel 1889-1890; Nelson 1890-1891; Cleveland: Asbury 1891-1892.

BLODGETT, CHARLES WESLEY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Des Moines County Conference 1871; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Central Illinois Conference 1872; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1886; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1900; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1905; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1909; Member Methodist West Ohio Conference at Organization 1913.

BLODGETT, MILO
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1879.
Appointment Records: Arkwright 1879-1880.

BLODGETT, WARREN P.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1921; Full Membership 1923; Deacon 1921, Stuntz; Elder 1923, McConnell; Withdrew from the Methodist Episcopal Ministry 1930.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1921-1922; Pulaski/New Castle: Kings Chapel 1922-1923; Appointed to attend school 1923-1927.
BLOISE, CYNTHIA GAIL ROOP (ID 15610)
Conference Relations: Certified 2000; Renewed 2005; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference August 1, 2002; Probationary Member/Commissioned 2006, Bickerton.
Appointment Records: Monroeville Associate August 1, 2002-2008; Pitcairn: Center Avenue 2008--.

BLOOM, BERNARD WILFRED (ID 3411)
Conference Relations: BLOOM, J. J.

BLOOM, JOHN
Conference Relations: Member and ordained Elder of Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference; Transferred to United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1899 at Union City, PA; Admitted into Conference 1880; Itinerancy 1903; Elder 1899, E. B. Kephart; Deceased: 1911. (Memoir

BLOOMER, SEELEY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Deacon 1837, President C. Springer; Elder 1839, President George Brown.

BLOOMQUIST, DAVID
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Eureka/Littles Corners 1941-1942.

BLOOMQUIST, VINCENT LINNAEUS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1919; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1921; Full Member 1923; Deacon 1923, McConnell; Elder 1925, McConnell; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Retired: 1962; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: November 15, 1979 at Howell, Michigan. Buried in Family Plot in Fairview Cemetery, Fairview, Pennsylvania. Born: May 18, 1895 at Ross Mills, Chautauqua County, New York. (His memoir is in 1980 Journal, page 433; Ethel's memoir is in 1963 Journal, page 997; Grace's memoir is in 1999 Journal, page 355).

BLOOMSTER, DONALD EVERETT (ID 3413)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1951; Full Member 1955; Deacon 1955, Wicke; Elder 1955, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1994.

BLOOMSTER, OTTO H.

BLOSSER, ALDEN S.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1929.
Appointment Records: Tucker 1920-1922; Meadow Lands 1926-1929; Speers/Ebenizer 1929-1930; Ebensburg 1930-1931.
BLOUNT, CHARLES W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1913; Admitted into Conference 1914; Itinerancy 1916.
Appointment Records: Grand Valley Circuit/Sanford 1913-1916.

BLUME, ARTHUR H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.

BLUME, WILLIAM W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.

BLY, JAMES R.
Appointment Records: Allison/Glenshaw 1894-1896; Allison/Evergreen/Pittsburgh: North End 1896-1898; Carmichaels/Jefferson 1902-1903; Jefferson Hills/Castionville; Pleasantview/Veneta; Wrights/Edwards Chapel 1903-1905; Washington: Liberty Chapel 1909-1914; Houston/Meadow Lands 1914-1917; Coal Center/Newell 1917-1918; Trinity; Pleasant Valley; .

BOBIN, JEFFREY CHARLES (ID 3415)
Conference Relations: Certified 1994; Renewed 2003; Local Pastor's License 1995; Renewed 2003; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1995; Student Local Pastor 2003; Probationary Member 2004; Commissioned 2004, Kim.

BOBROWICZ, ARLENE RAE (ID 3417)
Conference Relations: Certified 1990; Renewed 1998; Licensed to Preach 1990; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1996; Associate Member 1999, Bashore; Deacon, 1999, Bashore; Retired: 2006. (His memoir is in 2006 Journal, page 375).

BODNAR, FRANK ANDY (ID 3419)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1954; Full Member 1956; Deacon 1954, Wicke; Elder 1956, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1995.

BOETTICHER, EDWARD LOUIS

BOETTICHER, WILLIAM EDWARD

BOETTICHER, WALTER EDWARD

BOETTNER, ROBERT LAWRENCE

BOGESS, FELIX RILEY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1847; Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference at Organization 1848; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central Illinois Conference; Deceased: April 8, 1901 in Illinois.
Appointment Records: Middlebourne 1847-1848.
BOLIN, ROBERT EDSON


BOLDS, ANNETTE M. BOBBY (ID 47244)


BOLDS, STANLEY (ID 110157)


BOLES, HUBERT ALLEN

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1941; Ordained Elder Baptist Church 1942; Received in Evangelical United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1948; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Transferred to Florida Conference 1959; Transferred to East Ohio Conference 1968; Transferred to West Ohio Conference 1971; Disability Leave 1983. Deceased: September 2, 1985 in West Ohio. Born: October 3, 1921.


BOLLING, ERNEST LEWIS


BOLLINGER, CHARLES F.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1882; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1884; Full Membership 1886; Elder 1882, Foster; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1889; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1892; Retired 1916; Deceased: February 7, 1949 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: December 21, 1855 in Butler County, Pennsylvania. (Annie's memoir is in 1949 Pittsburgh Journal, page 408).

Appointment Records: Brownsdale: Nixon/Thorn Creek 1892-1894; Alvertown/Jacobs Creek/Mount Lebanon: Tarrs/New Stanton 1894-1895; Mount Lebanon (Tarrs)/Jacobs Creek 1895-1897; Swissvale/Port Perry 1897-1902; Creighton: Janes 1902-1904; Millvale 1904-1907; Brownsville Second (South) 1907-1908; WV: Chester 1908-1913; Somerset: Calvary 1913-1916.

BOLSTER, D.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted to Conference 1861; Transferred to North Iowa Conference 1867.

Appointment Records: Mercer Mission 1856-1857; Ohtlown Mission 1858-1859; French Creek Mission 1859-1860; Rockland 1860-1861; Sugar Grove Circuit 1861-1862; Harmony Circuit 1862-1863; Rockland Mission/Amity Circuit 1863-1864; Richville Mission 1863-1863; Sugar Lake Circuit/Deckards/Sugar Lake 1864-1865; Pleasantville Circuit 1867-1867; Transferred to North Iowa Conference 1867.

BOLT, GORDON


Appointment Records: Cherry Tree Charge: Cherry Tree: Zion 1965-1966.

BOLTON, JOHN C.

Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Wilmington Conference; Deceased: March 3, 1936 in Maryland.

Appointment Records: Connellsville Circuit: Dunbar/Scottsdale: Hickory Square/Stahlstown: (with William M. Botts) 1851-1853; Pocahontas Circuit 1853-1854; Pocahontas Circuit/Greenbriar Circuit 1854-1855.
BOLTON, ORSON WARD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1905; Elder 1908, President A. E. Fletcher; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired 1946; Deceased: March 25, 1957 in Aspinwall, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: May 4, 1877 in Amity, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1957 Pgh Journal, page 582; Her memoir is in 1952 Pittsburgh Journal, page 193).

BOLTON, WILLIAM B.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Deceased: 1904 in North Illinois Conference.
Appointment Records: Huntersville Circuit 1851-1852; Huntersville/Greenbriar 1852-1853; Greenbriar Circuit 1853-1854; Randolph Valley Mission 1854-1855; Fairmont Station 1855-1856.

BONCOSKI, JILL

BONNELL, LLOYD

BONNER, LESTER MILO
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1913; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Indiana Conference 1925; Full Member 1929; Deacon 1927, Locke; Elder 1929, McConnell; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1929; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Retired: 1962; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: November 11, 1979 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Washington Cemetery, Washington, Pennsylvania. Born: July 23, 1889 in Camden, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1980 Journal, page 434; Her memoir is in 1976 Journal, page 334).

BONNER, SUSAN LYNN (ID 3420)

BONNETT, PAMELA J.(see Hanford) (ID 37024)

BONNEY, GERALD E.

BONOMO, THOMAS PIO (ID 3421)
Appointment Records: Christian Missionary Alliance Church 20 years; Mill Run/Ohiopyle (Part Time) 1998-May 1, 1999; Mill Run/Ohiopyle: May 1, 1999-.

BONSELL, EDWARD O.
BONSELL, JAMES CULLEN III

BOOCKS, GALE DEWAYNE (ID 3422)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member Methodist Yellowstone Conference 1967; Full Member 1971; Deacon 1968, Stuart; Elder 1971, Stuart; Member United Methodist Yellowstone Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to United Methodist Troy Conference 1972; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference September 1, 1982; Retired: 2002.

BOONE, NELSON E. (ID 7449)
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister, United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2008.
Appointment Records: Nebo/Graysville: Fairview 2007--.

BOOR, JAMES K.

BOOR, JOHN CARTER (ID 3424)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1960; Supply Pastor Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Admitted on Trial 1965; Full Member 1967; Deacon 1965, Middleton; Elder 1967, Wicke; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1991.

BOOER, JOHN HENRY

BOOTH, EDWIN PRINCE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1922; Full Member 1925; Deacon 1922, McConnell; Elder 1924, McConnell; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: December 26, 1969 at New York, New York. Ashes for both he and his wife were interred in the Military Cemetery at Margraten, The Netherlands. Born: April 26, 1898 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1970 Journal, page 377; Her memoir is in 1987 Journal, page 405).
Appointment Records: To Attend School 1922-1924; MA: Islington: Community Church for 25 years; Professor: Boston University School of Theology 1924-1968; Professor: Curry College 1968-December 26, 1969.

BOOTH, KAREN SUE GONDA
Conference Relations: Candidate 1986; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Deacon 1987; Transferred to United Methodist Peninsula-Delaware Conference July 1, 1988; Elder 1989; Full Member 1989.

BOOTHE, EZRA
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1816; Full Membership 1818; Deacon 1818; Elder 1820; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Located 1825.
Appointment Records: Beaver: First/West Bridgewater/Chippewa 1816-1817; OH: Grand River/Mahoning 1817-1818; Cuyahoga 1818-1820; Geneva/Mahoning (with Charles Truscote) 1820-1821; PA: Erie Circuit: Erie: Asbury/Erie: First/Franklin: First/Old Salem/Polk/Sharon/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Mill Village/Mumford Chapel/Titusville: First/Miles Mills (Union City: First)/West Springfield (with Charles Truscote) 1821-1822; Deerfield 1822-1823; Avalon: Greenstone/Beaver: First/Bridgewater/Tarentum: First (with Albert G. Richardson) 1823-1824; Unknown 1824-1825.

BOOTS, WILSON TEXTER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach in Bolivia 1951; Admitted on Trial Methodist Bolivia Conference 1954; Full Membership 1960; Deacon 1954, Barbieri; Elder 1960, Love; Transferred to Methodist Argentina Conference 1956; Transferred to Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965.
BORBIDGE, JAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Elder 1854, Scott; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1866; Deceased: April 17, 1881 in Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference Illinois.
Appointment Records: Blairsville: Blairsville/Hopewell/New Derry/Saltsburg: First/Torrance (with Samuel H. Nesbitt) 1850-1851; Greensburg: First/Pleasant Unity (with David L. Dempsey) 1851-1852; Florence 1852-1853; Fayette Circuit: Cookstown (Fayette City)/Belle Vernon/Perryopolis: Fairview Chapel/Masonontown/ Smithfield 1853-1854; Butler: First/Thorn Creek/Monroe Chapel (with Richard Morrow) 1854-1856; Apollo/Elderton/Cochran's Mills/Leechburg/Elderton: Mount Zion (with John Simpson) 1856-1857; Apollo/ Elderton/Cochran's Mills/Leechburg/Elderton: Mount Zion (with Jeremiah W. Kessler 1857-1858; Kittanning: First 1858-1860; Sandyville 1860-1862; Enon Valley/Chippewa/Clinton (with Edward Williams) 1862-1864; Columbiana 1864-1865; Latrobe/New Derry/Pleasant Unity (with James B. Gray) 1865-1866.

BORCHERT, VERNON CARL (ID 110015)
Appointment Records: Sherratt/Wattersonville/Kaylor/Queenstown 2005-2006; Sherratt/Wattersonville January 2006-.

BORDEN, ROBERT WILLIAM (ID 37025)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1945; Full Member 1947; Deacon 1945, Straughn; Elder 1947, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1984; Deceased: January 16, 1997 at Greensburg, Pennsylvania. (Borth memoirs are in 1998 Journal, page 403).

BORELAND, FRANKLIN D.

BORGER, EDGAR
Conference Relations: United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference (Journal 1900, page 42); Huldah Pauline Borger 1905 Journal, page 72).

BORGER, MILTON E.
Appointment Records: Erie; Barkeyville/Hebron 1896-1898; Emlenton: Old Zion 1898-1901; Elton: Zion/Salix: Bethel/ South Folk: Mount Hope 1901-1904; Johnstown: Bethany/Scalp Level: Trinity 1904-1905; Salem; Franklin: Parker Avenue (Grace) 1904-1908; South Fork: First 1909-1912; Wilkinsburg: Biddle Avenue 1912-1917; Brookville; Franklin: Grace 1917-1920; Brookville: Evangelical 1920-1923.

BORING, PATRICIA S. (ID 6208)
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister 2008

BORLAND, JOHN C. A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1894; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1899; Full Membership 1901; Deacon 1898, Merrill; Elder 1903, McCabe; Deceased: July 10, 1921 in Mentor, Ohio. Buried in Shenango Cemetery in Greenville, Pennsylvania.. Born June 29, 1866 in New Vernon Township, Mercer County, PA.

BORLAND, ROBERT S
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1865; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1867; Full Membership 1869; Deacon 1869, Ames; Elder 1871, Simpson; Deceased: April 20, 1915 in Mercer, Pennsylvania. Buried in Mausoleum in Mercer, Pennsylvania. Born 1836.
Appointment Records: Hubbard 1867-1868; Rootstown 1868-1870; Tallmadge 1870-1872; Reno 1872-1874; Randolph 1874-1876; Saint Petersburgh 1876-1879; Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1879-1882; Brookville: First 1882-1883; Superintendent: Jamestown District 1883-1887; Sharon: First 1887-1890; Miles Grove (Lake City) 1890-1891; North East: Park 1891-1892; Supernanntud 1892-1893; Busti/Farmington (Lander) 1893-1895; Forestville 1895-1897; Mercer 1897-1902; Commissioner of the Permanent Annuity Fund 1902-April 20, 1915.

BORNEMAN, PAUL RICHARD, JR. (ID 3425)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1981; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Full Member 1986; Deacon 1983, Ault; Elder 1986, Ault; Retired: 2001.
BOSSART, DONALD EUGENE

BOSSART, KENNETH LYNN (ID 3427)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1986; Certified 1986; Licensed to Preach 1986; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1988; Full Member 1992; Deacon 1988, Ault; Elder 1992, Bashore.

BOSSOM, F. H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1914.

BOSWORTH, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1941.

BOSWORTH, IRA EUGENE (ID 21100)

BOTT, WILLIAM M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1856; Transferred to Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference.

BOUGHTON, OZIAS HUNTER
Conference Relations: Primitive Methodist for several years; Received into itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1902; Admitted on Trial 1903; Full Membership 1903; Elder 1903, President W. H. Gladden; Deceased: March 26, 1910 in Kittanning Pennsylvania. Buried in Yellow Creek Presbyterian Cemetery, Yellow Creek, Ohio. Born: March 24, 1858 in Phillipsburg, Beaver County, Pennsylvania.

BOWDISH, PHtLO
Conference Relations: Lay Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1842.
Appointment Records: Hazen 1842-1847.

BOWEN, I. L.
Appointment Records: Westfield Mission 1862-1864; Located 1864-1865; Pine Grove Circuit 1865-1866; Clymer Circuit 1866-1867; Clymer Circuit/Kennedyville Circuit 1867-1868; Sugar Grove Circuit 1868-1869; Sugar Grove Circuit/Napoli Mission1870; Axville Mission 1870-1871; Orleans Mission 1871-1872; Harris Hill 1872-1874; Port Allegany Mission 1874-1875; Corydon Mission 1875-1876; Unknown 1876-1883; Williston 1883-1884; Fredonia Circuit 1884-1885; Pleasant Valley Circuit 1885-1886; Great Valley 1886-1887; Unknown 1887-1901; Superannuated 1901.

BOWEN, L. G.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Chanders Valley 1918-1919; Chautauqua 1919- 1920; Warsaw December 1, 1919-

BOWER, C. F.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1942.
Appointment Records: Cookport Circuit/Salem 1942-1944.

BOWER, J.
Conference Relations: Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference. Licensed 1845; Deceased: 1903; Born: 1820.
BOWER, JACOB
Appointment Records: Palo Alto 1845-1846; Fayette/Preston/Kingwood and adjacent fields of labor with J. L. Kennell 1892-1894; Kingwood (Address) 1895-1903.

BOWER, EMMA

BOWER, PATRICIA MITCHELL DORE’ (ID 37026)

BOWER, SETH PAUL (ID 37027)

BOWER, W. A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1867.

BOWERS, ABRAHAM H.
Appointment Records: Concord 1851-1852; Kingsville 1852-1853; Edinboro 1853-1854; Cambridge 1854-1855; Cambridge/La Bouef Mission 1855-1856; Cambridge Springs/Mill Village/New Richmond/Rockville/Venango/North Richmond/Woodcock 1856-1857; Saegertown/hamlin Chapel 1857-1858; Espyville/Sherransville/ Westford 1858-1859; Salem/Fallowfield/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/New Salem/Old Salem (with Isaac Scofield) 1859-1861; Delaware Grove/Fredonia/Fredonia: Big Bend 1861-1863; Supernumerated 1863-1864; Rockland/Van 1864-1866; Riceville/Blowning Valley/ Centerville/Spartansburg (with Edwin Chace) 1866-1867; Riceville/Blowning Valley/ Centerville/Spartansburg 1867-1869; Supernumerary 1869-1870; Vienna/Brookfield 1870 but excused from going to his appointment; Youngsville 1871-1872; Fagundus (West Hickory) 1872-1873; Supernumerary 1873-1876; Pine Grove/Farmington (Landers) 1876-1878; Cottage/Dayton 1878-1880; Ashville/Basti 1880-1882; Perryburg 1882-1883; Greenfield/Mina 1883-1886; Erie: Asbury 1886-1888; Chautauqua 1888-1889; Erie: Wesley (Wesleyville)/South Harborecreek 1889-December 3, 1891.

BOWERS, ARTHUR C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1885; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1885; Full Membership 1887; Deacon 1887, Ninde; Elder 1889, Foss; Voluntary Location 1906.
Appointment Records: McKeen/Erie: Summit 1885-1887; Miles Grove (Lake City) 1887-1890; Erie: Wayne Street 1890-1892; Mayville (Hazen) 1892-1895; Ridgway: Trinity/Wilcox 1895-1898; Meadville: First (Stone) 1898-1901; Franklin: First 1901-1905; Supernumerary 1905-1906.

BOWERS, P. H.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1897.
Appointment Records: Marshburg 1897-resigned July 3, 1897; Farmers Valley 1910-1911.

BOWERS, RONALD S.

BOWERS, THEODORE R.
BOWES, FREDERICK SALTER

BOWLES, J. T.

BOWMAN, BRUCE TAYLOR (ID 13080)
Conference Relations: Licensed 1962; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1963; Full Member 1965; Deacon 1963, Middleton; Elder 1965, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1999.

BOWMAN, DAVID BIRCHFIELD (ID 3430)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1979; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Full Member 1986; Deacon 1983, Ault; Elder 1986, Ault.

BOWMAN, OLIVER M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1925.

BOWMAN, PAUL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1941; Deacon 1942, Straughn; Withdrawn from Ministry/Membership of Methodist Church 1944.
Appointment Records: Left without appointment to attend school 1941-1942; Chaplain United States Navy 1942-1943.

BOWSER, ALVIE EMORY

BOWSER, BONNIE
Appointment Records: Rogers Chapel 1960-1961; Rogers Chapel/Templeton (with Anna Van Ryn) 1961-1962.

BOWSER, KENNETH LINWOOD

BOWSER, RICHARD E. (ID 3432)

BOWSER, TIMOTHY EDWARD (ID 18679)
Conference Relations: Hired by District Superintendent/Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2003; Student Local Pastor 2003; Probationary Elder 2009; Elder 2010, Bickerton.

BOWSER, WELLINGTON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1879; Deacon 1879, Bowman; Transferred to South India Conference 1879; Full Membership 1882, Elder 1884, Hurst; Transferred to Columbia River Conference 1889; Retired 1897; Deceased: June 19, 1938 in California: Pacific North West Conference.
Appointment Records: Cawnpore Memorial School 1880-1881; Roorkee 1881-1882; Rurki 1882-1883; Kurrahee 1883-1885; Unknown 1885-1886; Bangalore Baldwin Schools 1886-1887; On leave in America 1887-1888; NM: President: Albuquerque College 1888-1889; President:
Columbia River Conference Academy 1889-1890; WA: Wattsburg 1890-1892; Athena 1892-1893; OR: Milton 1893-1895; Supernumerary 1895-1897.

BOWYER, WILLIAM A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Wesleyan Methodist Church, Allegheny Conference 1863; Ordained Deacon/Elder in the same Conference/Church the dates of said ordinations not being ascertainable; Admitted on Trial in the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Member of the East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1876; Located 1877.
Appointment Records: Bridgeport 1863-1864; Sugar Grove 1864-1865; Harrisonville 1865-1866; Ridgway: Trinity 1866-1867; Luthersburg Charge: Brandy Camp/Brockport/Kersey/Luthersburg/Toby 1867-1868; Washington/Helen Furnace/Keper/Tylersburg/Scotch Hill 1868-1869; Shippenville/Enlentown/Providience (Delo Chapel)/Pine City 1869-1870; Rimersburg/Lawsonham 1870-1871; Supernumerary 1871-1876.

BOYD, A. C.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1911.
Appointment Records: Fertigs/Hill City/Pine City/President/Venus: Calvary 1911-1912.

BOYD, BOYNE EDWARD (ID 7496)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1964; Part Time Local Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Graduate Course of Study 1969; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Elder 1969, Nichols; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1996.

BOYD, DAVID R. (ID 37028)

BOYD, DAWN ELAINE

BOYD, E. M.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

BOYD, HERBERT EDMUND (ID 3434)

BOYD, HOWARD NELSON (ID 3436)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1942; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1950; Full Member 1953; Deacon 1950, Wicke; Elder 1953, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1990; Deceased: April 13, 2004 at Sharon, Pennsylvania. Buried at Hillcrest Memorial Park at Hermitage, Pennsylvania. Born: June 21, 1923 at Squirrel Hill, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 2004 Journal, page 301).

BOYD, JACK PEARSON (ID 37029)
BOYD, JOHN  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876.
Appointment Records: Springdale/Walter Chapel 1867-1868; Saltsburg 1874-1875; Shousetown (Glenwillard)/Middletown (Coraopolis) 1875-1878.

BOYD, ROBERT  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1815; Full Membership 1817; Deacon 1817; Elder 1819; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Located 1826; Readmitted 1829; Retired 1860; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: July 4, 1880 in East Ohio. Born: April 6, 1792 in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Baltimore Conference: Monongahela/Randolph 1815-1816; Carlisle Circuit 1816-1817; Somerset Circuit 1817-1818; Greenbrier Circuit 1818-1819; Pendleton Circuit 1819-1820; Rockingham 1820-1821; South Branch 1821-1823; Pittsburgh: Allegheny 1823-1825; Connellsville: First (Wesley)/Blairsville: First 1825-1826; Located 1826-1829; Monongahela 1829-1832; Greensburg: First 1832-1834; Steubenville 1834-1835; Presiding Elder: Uniontown District 1835-1837; Washington 1837-1838; Barnesville 1838-1840; Washington 1840-1842; Summerfield 1842-1844; Ohio: Canton/Massillon 1844-1845; Barnesville 1845-1847; Flushig 1847-1843; Washington 1848-1849; Washington/Cambridge 1849-1850; Norwich 1850-1852; Smithfield 1852-1854; Springfield 1854-1856; New Somerset 1856-1858; Richmond 1858-1860; Retired 1860; Nicklin 1861-1862.

BOYD, ROBERT B.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Simpson; Elder 1861, Morris; Deceased: March 30, 1876 in Brookville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Old Coolspring Cemetery, Coolspring Township, Mercer County, Pennsylvania. Born September 11, 1830 in Cool Springs, Mercer County, Pa.
Appointment Records: Porterville 1857-1858; Pine Grove (now Grove City) 1858-1859; Hendersonville/East Grove/Nicklin/Polk 1859-1861; North Washington/Clintonville/Peters Chapel/Big Bend 1861-1863; Harrisville/Centerville (Slippery Rock) 1863-1865; Rimersburg/Lawson/Sandy Hollow 1865-1868; Rockland/Seneca/Val 1868-1871; South Oil City: (Grace) 1871-1873; Brookville/Emerickville 1873-March 30, 1876.

BOYD, ROBERT EARL  

BOYD, W. SPROULE  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1918; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1919; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1924; Full Member Pittsburgh Conference 1924; Deacon 1923, Wilson; Elder 1924, McConnell; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1934; Transferred to West Virginia Conference 1937; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1947; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1968; Deceased: December 4, 1987 at Morgantown, West Virginia. Buried in Morgantown, West Virginia. Born: June 15, 1895 in the Hill District of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1988 Journal, page 366; Her memoir is in 1981 Journal, page 421).

BOYD, WAYNE E.  

BOYER, GEORGE E.  
Appointment Records: Supply Pastor in Oregon/Wisconsin 1908-1911; East Kane Supply 1911-1913; Clark's Mills Supply 1913-1917; Centerville/Receville/Britton Run Supply 1917-1921; West Sunbury/Boyer 1921-1924; Stockton 1924-1915; Saegertown/Littles Corners 1925-August 16, 1935.

BOYER, LEVI MITCHELL  
BOYER, N. FRANK


BOYERS, HEZEKIAH C.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Arkansas Conference 1842; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1845; Withdraw 1848.

Appointment Records: Kingwood 1840-1841; Williamsport 1841-1842; Massillon 1845-1846; Paris 1846-1848.

BOYER, JOHN THOMAS

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1849; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853, Baker; Elder 1855, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri/Arkansas Conference 1865; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference in separation from Missouri/Arkansas Conference 1868; Retired 1884; Deceased: June 30, 1893 in Trenton, Missouri.

Appointment Records: Pleasantville/Oil City: Trinity/Hydetown/Titusville: First/Titusville: Bethel 1851-1852; New Bethlehem/Putmeville 1852-1853; Brookville/Fertigs/Emerickville 1853-1855; Clarion/Corsica/Strattanville 1855-1857; New Wilmington 1857-1859; Poland 1859-1860; Mount Jackson 1860-1862; Niles 1862-1865; MO: Saint Joseph 1865-1866; Savannah 1866-1868; Superintendent: Saint Joseph District 1868-1872; Maryville 1872-1874; Macon 1874-1875; Superintendent: Princeton District 1875-1876; Superintendent: Trenton District 1876-1879; Kirksville 1879-1880; Saint Joseph Circuit 1880-1881; Edinburg 1881-1883; Supernumery 1883-1884.

BOYER, JOHN

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Transferred to Missouri Conference 1842; Deceased: 1871.

Appointment Records: Elizabeth 1834-1835; Washington Circuit 1835-1836; Clarksburg 1836-1837; Ohio Circuit 1837-1839; Supernumery 1839-1840; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1840-1842.

BOYER, THOMAS NEWTON

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Ames; Elder 1863, Janes; Retired 1910; Deceased: June 14, 1911 in Crafton, Pennsylvania.


BRACHETTI, GUILIO C.


BRACKEN, JAMES SANSON

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855, Morris; Elder 1857, Simpson; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1879; Retired 1894; Deceased: May 15, 1895 in Allegheny, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.


BRACKEN, JOHN N.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Pittsburgh Conference 1893-1915; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1915; Full Membership 1917; Deacon 1895, Merril; Elder 1904, Fowler; Retired 1921; Deceased: December 17, 1928 in Brushton, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Livermore/Hopewell/Johnstown: Roxbury 1893-1894; Stoystown 1894-1897; Elderton/ Cochran's Mills/ Mount Zion 1897-1899; Livermore/Hopewell 1899-1903; Brush Valley 1903-1907; Sardis (Murrysville) 1907-1909; Manor 1909-1921.

BRACKEN, THOMAS FRANK, JR. (ID 3438)


BRACKEN, WATSON M.
Appointment Records: Murrysville 1890-1904; Livermore/Hopewell 1904-1906; Stahlstown 1906-1909; Pleasant Unity 1909-1912; Dravo 1912-1914; Smithfield 1914-1916; Confluence 1916-1918; Youngwood 1918-1922; Brackenridge 1922-1926; Evans City/Harmony 1926-1928; Pittsburgh: Arch Street 1928-1935; Wilkinsburg Ross Avenue 1935-June 11, 1936.

BRADDOCK, R. F. or R. W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1859; Itinerancy 1859; Elder 1862, D. Edwards.
Appointment Records: Sugar Lake Circuit 1859-1860; Elk Creek Circuit 1860-1899.

BRADEN, WILLIAM TAYLOR
Appointment Records: Madison 1929-1930; West Elizabeth 1930-1934; Sartwell Creek 1933-1935; Cherry Creek/Conewango 1936-1941; WV: Wellsburg 1941-1943; Chaplain United States Army 1943-1946; PA: Clairton 1946-1951; Chaplain, Veterans Administration 1951-1974; Retired: 1974.

BRADLEY, EARL KENNETH
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1929; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1929; Admitted on Trial 1933; Full Membership 1935; Deacon 1935, Leonard; Elder 1937, Leonard; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1940; Retired: 1974; Deceased: January 18, 1999 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Irwin Union Cemetery at Irwin, Pennsylvania. Born: March 17, 1906 in Glassport, Pennsylvania. (His memoir in 1999 Journal, page 369; Her memoir is in 2004 Journal, page 302).
Appointment Records: Madison 1929-1930; West Elizabeth 1930-1934; Sartwell Creek 1933-1935; Cherry Creek/Conewango 1936-1941; WV: Wellsburg 1941-1943; Chaplain United States Army 1943-1946; PA: Clairton 1946-1951; Chaplain, Veterans Administration 1951-1974; Retired: 1974.

BRADLEY, M.
Conference Relations: Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Heckathorn 1923-1924.

BRADLEY, MYLES THOMAS (ID 3439)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1968; Admitted on Trial United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Probationary Member at Union 1970; Full Member 1970; Deacon 1968, Newell; Elder 1970, Nichols.

BRADLEY, WALTER H.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1928; Itinerancy 1928; Admitted into Conference 1937; Elder 1944; Superannuated 1952; Transferred to Kansas Conference August 1953.
Appointment Records: General Evangelist/Assistant Pastor 1927-1933; Centerville October 15, 1929-March 31, 1929; Sartwell Creek 1933-1935; Odin/Sweden Valley/Prouty July 7, 1935-1936; Cherry Creek/Conewango 1936-1941; Great Valley/Great Valley: Bethel/Sugartown/Willoughby 1941-1943; Hickernell/Blacks Corners/Norrisville 1943-1946; McGuffintown/Cussewago 1946-1950.

BRADSHAW, HARVEY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Full Membership 1834; Deacon 1834, Soule; Elder 1836, Soule; Located 1856; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1858; Deceased: November 7, 1861 in Upper Iowa Conference.
Appointment Records: Woodsfield 1832-1833; Butler 1833-1834; Massillon 1834-1835; Harmony 1835-1836; Blairsville 1836-1837; Ligonier: Heritage 1837-1839; Richmond 1838-1840; Florence 1840-1841; Moorfield 1841-1842; Deersville 1842-1844; Knoxiville 1844-1845; Leesburg 1845-1847; Westchester 1847-1849; Cumberland 1849-1850; Deersville 1850-1852; Leesburg 1852-1853; Springfield 1853-1854; Coshocton/Liberty 1854-1855; Adamsville 1855-1856.

BRADY, ALLEN D. (ID 3440)

BRADY, E. L. W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1856; Full Membership 1858; Deacon 1858, Baker; Elder 1860, Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Iowa Conference 1867; Deceased: 1886 in Des Moines, Iowa.
Appointment Records: Adamsville 1856-1857; Cadiz 1857-1858; Washington 1858-1860; Centerville 1860-1862; Beallsville 1862-1863; Chaplain: 116th Regiment Ohio Volunteers 1863-1865; Coshocton 1865-1867.
BRADY, JOHN IRWIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1854; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857, Simpson; Elder 1859, Morris; Retired 1865; Deceased: March 12, 1865 in North East Ohio.
Appointment Records: Salem Circuit 1855-1856; Sharon/Sarahsville 1856-1858; Brownsville 1858-1860; Norwich 1860-1861; Cumberland 1861-1863; Not appointed; Served as an officer in the Army 1863-1865.

BRADY, JOHN J.
Conference Relations: Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference; Deceased: April 21, 1865 in Washington County, Ohio.

BRAGG, RODNEY LYLE (ID 37030)

BRAILEY, E. H.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Employed by Conference 1914; Admitted to Annual Conference 1916; Irregularly withdrawn from Conference 1918.

BRAINARD, C. L.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Frewsburg 1919-1922.

BRAINARD, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1857; Discontinued 1860.

BRAINARD, WILLIAM O.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1907; Itinerancy 1908; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1920; Full Membership 1922; Deacon 1922, Stuntz; Elder 1922, Stuntz; Retired 1945; Deceased: January 1, 1956, in Jamestown, New York. Buried in Lakeview Cemetery, Jamestown, New York. Born: August 2, 1872. (Her memoir is in 1963 Journal, page 1002).

BRALEY, E. H.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference
Appointment Records: Odin 1917-1918.

BRALEY, SAMUEL

BRAND, ALFRED L.
Conference Relations: Received into Full Membership from the ministry of the Evangelical Advent Church 1884 in which church he received orders; Withdrew from ministry/Membership 1890.
Appointment Records: Brockport 1884-1885; Troy 1885-1886; Luthersburg 1886-1887; Emerickville 1887-1889; Supernumerary 1889-1890; Corsica Supply 1890-1890.

BRANDEBERRY, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1820; Full Membership 1822; Deacon 1822; Elder 1824; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Deceased: February 22, 1825 in Shippsburg, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Ohio Circuit 1820-1821; Redstone Circuit (with William Barnes and Henry Baker) 1821-1823; Stafford 1823-1824; Chartiers 1824-1825.

BRANFIELD, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1868; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Gilbert Haven; Elder 1875, Scott; Retired 1911; Deceased: September 5, 1922 in Erie, Pennsylvania, Buried in Hubbard, Ohio. Born: April 26, 1847 in Great Britain in Blaata, South Wales.
Appointment Records: Mount Jackson 1871-1874; North Washington 1874-1877; Waterlloo (Polk) 1877-1880; Farmington 1880-1883; Clintonville 1883-1886; Emlenton 1886-1888; Millerstown (now Chicora) 1888-1893; Meadville State Street (Grace) 1893-1897; Erie: Wayne Street 1897-1909; Portland 1904-1905; Hillsville 1935-1907; South Sharon (Farrell) 1907-1911; South Harborcreek.

BRANT, DANIEL LEO (ID 3441)
BRANT, JOYCE ELVIRA (ID 3442)

BRASHARE, JAMES EDWARD

BRAUCKLER, NICKOLAS (ID 18747)

BRAUER, DONALD RICHARD (ID 3443)

BRAUN, C. F.
BRAUN, GEORGE RAYMOND DEWEY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1918; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1924; Full Member 1929; Deacon 1929, Hughes; Elder 1930, Richardson; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1971; Deceased: April 8, 1989 at Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried at Roselawn Memorial Gardens at Meadville. Pennsylvania. Born: August 29, 1898 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1989 Journal, page 406; Her memoir is in 1979 Journal, page 404).

BRAY, JAMES FREDERICK (ID 3444)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1958; Probationer's License 1959; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1964; Elder 1964, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2000. (Her memoir in 2010 Journal, page …).

BRAY, JAMES M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Elder 1841, Roberts. Charter Member East Ohio Conference 1876; Deceased: September 11, 1903 in Westfield, New York.
Appointment Records: Richmond 1838-1840; Smithfield 1840-1841; Fish Creek 1841-1842; Columbiana 1842-1844; Beaver 1844-1845; Salem 1845-1847; Canton 1847-1849; Leesburg 1849-1851; Deersville 1851-1853; Adamsville 1853-1855; Coshocton 1855-1857; New Athens 1857-1859; Cadiz 1859-1860; New Somerset 1860-1862; Smithfield 1862-1864; Malvern 1864-1866; Waynesburg: First 1866-1869; Marlboro 1869-1870; Damascoville 1870-1873; New Cumberland 1873-1874; Leavittsville 1874-1876.

BRAY, JAMES MADISON
Appointment Records: OH: Malvern Circuit 1863-1864; New Cumberland 1864-1866; Salineville 1866-1867; NY: Dunkirk 1867-1869; Sheridan 1869-1872; Silver Creek 1872-1875; Fredonia 1875-1877; PA: Tidoute 1877-1880; Parker City 1880-1883; Presiding Elder: Franklin District 1883-1887; Warren 1887-1888; Union City 1888-1890; Erie Simpson 1890-1895; NY: Mayville 1895-1897; Ripley 1897-1901; Supernumerary 1901-1904.

BRAZEE, ANSON
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1875; Admitted to Conference.
Appointment Records: McKean Mission 1854-1856; Oil Creek Circuit 1856-1857; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1857-1858; Presiding Elder: Berlin District 1858-1859; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1859-1860; Lake Shore 1860-1861; Presiding Elder: Western Reserve Fields 1875-1877; Pleasantville Circuit 1877-1878.

BRAZEE, FRANCIS
Appointment Records: Reported to have "Taken to Rest".
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BRAZELTON, DAVID TODD (ID 3446)

Conference Relations: Candidate 1980; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Full Member 1986; Deacon 1983; Elder 1986, Ault; Voluntary Leave of Absence December 1, 1998; Withdrew Under Charges 1999.


BREAKIRON, JACOB HENRY (ID 13138)

Conference Relations:

Appointment Records:

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1940; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1940; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1948; Full Member 1952; Deacon 1950, Wicke; Elder 1950, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist North Dakota Conference 1953; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1982. (His memoir is 2007 Journal, page 311).


BREAKIRON, JAMES ELMER (ID 20748)

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial into Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference as an Elder from the National Church of Sweden 1955; Full Membership 1857; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1859.

Appointment Records: Jamestown/Sugar Grove Sweden Mission 1855-1859.

BRENNAN, JACK


BRENNEMAN, GEORGE EMMOR

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1901; Full Membership 1903; Deacon 1903, Mallalieu; Elder 1905, Cranston; Deceased: March 14, 1940 in Bellevue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Allegheny County Memorial Park, in McCandless Township. Born: April 4, 1922 in Bentleyville, PA. (His memoir is in 1992 Journal, page 285).


BRETH, H. A.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1904; Deacon 1905, Fitzgerald.


BRETT, ARTHUR F.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Newfoundland Methodist Church 1915; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Canada Conference 1916; Full Membership 1924; Ordained in Full in Toronto Canada 1924; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1928; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1941; Voluntary Location Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1949; Full Membership restored by Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1950; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1950; Voluntary Location 1955; Withdrawal 1956.


BRETZ, WILLIAM

Conference Relations: Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference. Licensed 1935.

BRIANT, RICHARD C., JR.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Western Pennsylvania Conference from 1968.

BRIGGS, RICHARD CRANE

BRICKLEY, A. W.

BRICKLEY, DON EUGENE

BRICKNER, NANCY STARR (ID 37031)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1990.

BRIDGES, RAMSEY MAY
Conference Relations: Probationary Member Methodist Washington Conference 1942; Full Member 1944; Retired: 1980.

BRIDGUM, JOSEPH H.
Appointment Records: Connellsville: Otterbein June 1, 1913-October 1, 1913; Coalport 1913-1914; Altoona: Third 1914-April 1, 1918; Portage: Bethany April 1, 1918-October 1, 1919; Phillipsburg 1919-1923; Connellsville: 1923- May 1928; Mount Pleasant: Trinity 1928-1933; Braddock: Jones Avenue 1934-1940; Conference Evangelist 1940-1945. Punxsutawney,11945-1949; Albion Heights 1948-1949; Retired 1949.

BRIGGS, MARTIN C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1844; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Elder 1849, Waugh; Located 1849; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1852 Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1875; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1872; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1875; Deceased: January 14, 1902 in Newark, California.
Appointment Records: Franklin/Nicklin 1845-1847; Agent: Allegheny College 1847-1848; OH: Akron 1848-1849; IL: Garrett Biblical Institute Student 1849-1852; CA: Sacramento 1852-1853; San Francisco: Powell Street 1853-1855; Maysville 1855-1856; Presiding Elder: Sacramento District 1856-1860; San Francisco: Powell Street 1860-1862; Santa Clara 1862-1863; Sacramento: Sixth Street 1863-1866; San Francisco: Powell Street 1866-1869; Agent: University of the Pacific 1869-1870; OH: Cincinnati: Trinity 1870-1872; IL: Evanston 1872-1875; CA: Sacramento: Sixth Street 1875-1878; San Francisco: Howard Street 1878-1881; Alameda 1881-1884; Napa City 1884-1887; Santa Clara, 1887-1889; Pacific Grove 1889-1890; Petaluma 1890-1894; San Jose Mission 1894-1895; Field Secretary, California State Sabbath School Association 1895-1902.

BRIGGS, T. M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Byrontown 1902-1903.

BRIGHT, HOWARD HUGH, JR. (ID 3449)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1948; Admitted on Trial Methodist New England Conference 1953; Full Member Pittsburgh Conference 1955; Deacon 1953, Lord; Elder 1955, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Methodist Ohio Conference 1964; Transferred to Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1993.

BRINDLEY, EDWARD A.
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BRINDLEY, W. CLIFFORD  

BRINK, DOUGLAS M. (ID 40615)  
Appointment Records: Cherry Tree: Patton/Burnside/Emeigh 2007-.

BRINKS, JAMES MC LEOD  

BRISON, JOSEPH DICKSON  
Appointment Records: Glenfield 1897-1902; Dawson 1902-1908; Aspinwall 1908-1911; Pittsburgh: Knoxville 1911-1914; Johnstown: Grove Avenue 1914-1917.

BRISON, SAMUEL  

BRITTEN, DIANA (ID 42790)  
Appointment Records: Rural Valley/Whitesburg 2006-2007; No Appointment 2008-.

BRITTON, ROBERT LEONARD  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1957; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1957-1962; Graduate Course of Study 1961; Deacon 1960, Wicke; Elder 1962, Middleton; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Discontinued 1968.  

BROADBENT, J. H.  
Conference Relations: Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.  
Appointment Records: Pleasantville (Natrona Heights: Grace) 1911-1912.

BROADSHAW, H.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference.  
Appointment Records: Blairsville: First/Black Lick Community 1836-1837.

BROCKUNIER, SAMUEL R.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1818; Full Membership 1821; Deacon 1821; Elder 1823; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Retired 1855; Deceased: July 22, 1867 in Bloomingdale, Ohio. Buried in Bloomingdale, Ohio. Born: February 12, 1795 in German Valley, Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania.  
Appointment Records: Chautauqua Circuit 1817-; Big Broken Straw (now Youngsville); Warren/Kinzua/ Jamestown, NY/Maysville/Walnut Creek/Conewango/Silver Creek/Erie/Luther Stone's/Tuppers/Chambers/ Little Broken Straw 1817-1918; Piqua 1818-1819; Zanesville 1819-1820; Tuscarawas Circuit 1820-1821 (six months); Cross Creek Circuit (six months) 1821-1821; OH: Steubenville (three months) 1821-1821; PA: Beaver Circuit (nine months) 1821-1822; WV: West Wheeling Circuit 1822-1823; PA: Cross Creek Circuit 1823-1824; WV: Little Kanawha Circuit 1824-1825; PA: Monongalia Circuit 1825-1826; WV: Short Creek Circuit 1826-1827; West Wheeling 1827-1829; Barnesville 1829-1830; PA: Cross Creek 1830-1832; Williamsport 1832-1833; Beallsville 1833-1834; Pittsburgh: Alleghenytown Station 1834-1835; WV: Wellsburg, 1835-1836; OH: Presiding Elder: Steubenville District 1836-1837; WV: Presiding Elder: Wheeling District 1837-1840; Saint Clairsville 1840-1841; PA: Washington 1841-1842; OH: Triadelphia 1842-1843; Steubenville 1843-1844; Superintendent: Barnesville District 1844-1846; Superintendent: Cambridge District 1846-1848; PA: Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: South Common 1848-1850; Pittsburgh: East Liberty 1850-1851; Manchester Mission 1851-1853; Martinsville 1853-1854; Agent: Preacher's Aid Society 1854-1855.

BROCKWAY, W. J.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1879; Full Membership 1880; Deacon 1880, Simpson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1881; Elder 1882, Simpson; Located 1890.  
Appointment Records: KY: Morgan 1879-1880; Barbourville (Six months) 1880-1880; Litchfield (Six months) 1881-1881; PA: Volusia 1881-1882; Ellery 1882-1884; Supernumerary 1884-1890.
BRODHEAD, JOHN J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1910; Full Membership 1914; Deacon 1912, Cranston; Elder 1914, Cranston. Transferred Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1921.
Appointment Records: Elderton/Cochran's Mills/Mount Zion 1907-1910; Brush Valley 1910-1911; Appointed to attend school 1911-1914; Pittsburgh: Bingham Street 1914-1915; Conemaugh 1915-1917; Supernumerary 1917-1921.

BRONSON, A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

BRONSON, ESTHER BRONSON
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Permanent License from Cassadaga 1928.
Appointment Records: Russell (with Elizabeth Linburg) 1910-1911; Lakewood/Russell (with Elizabeth Linburg) 1911-1912; Unknown 1912-1918; NY: Cassadaga 1918-1918; No Appointment 1918-1920; Chautauqua 1920-1922.

BRONSON, IRA
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1854.
Appointment Records: In hands of President 1854-1856; Unstained list 1856-1857; Unknown 1857-1871; Huntersville Circuit November 6, 1871-1872; Susquehanna Circuit November 25, 1872-March 5, 1873.

BROOKE, BENJAMIN F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1842; Elder 1854, J. J. Glossbrenner; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Troy Conference; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1875; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference Fall 1876; Deceased: September 25, 1882 in Virginia.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Christ 1875-Fall 1876.

BROOKS, ALLAN KEITH (ID 3451)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1982; Licensed to Preach 1983; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Full Member 1989; Deacon 1986, Ault; Elder 1989, Bashore.

BROOKS, AMOS
Appointment Records: Sugar Grove Mission 1857-1858; Sugar Grove Circuit 1858-1860; McKean 1860-1861; Pleasantville Circuit 1861-1862; Amity Circuit 1862-1863; Pine Grove Circuit 1863-1865; Harmony Circuit 1865-1867; Bear Lake 1867-1868; Unknown 1867-1869; Glade Valley Circuit 1869-1870; Unknown 1870-1878; Clarksville Circuit 1878-1881; Sartwell Creek Circuit 1881-1882.

BROOKS, BENJAMIN
Appointment Records: None Listed.

BROOKS, FREDERICK RAY
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Admitted into Conference 1945; Itinerancy 1942; On Trial 1945; Elder 1947, J. Balmer Showers; Resignation July 5, 1953.

BROOKS, J.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: None listed but appears on 1854 list.

BROOKS, LORENZO D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857, Scott; Elder 1859, Simpson; Located 1860.
Appointment Records: Villanova 1854-1855; Leon 1855-1856; Columbus/Spring Creek/Spartansburg 1856-1857; Spartansburg/Spring Creek/Blooming Valley/Riceville/Centerville 1857-1858; Columbus 1858-1859; Frewsburg 1859-1860; Spartansburg/Elgin/Concord Ridge 1870-1872.

BROOKS, N.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Received into Itinerancy 1858.
Appointment Records: None Listed.
BROOKS, PRESTON C.

Confession Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1893; Full Membership 1895; Deacon 1894; Foster; Elder 1897; Vincent; Deceased: January 11, 1929 in Connellsville, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Addison 1893-1895; West Elizabeth 1895-1898; Dravo 1898-1900; Lecshburg 1900-1904; Pittsburgh: Walton 1904-1905; Wilmerding 1905-1907; Apollo 1907-1909; Rochester: First 1909-1914; Johnstown: Calvary 1914-1916; Tarentum 1916-1919; Braddock First 1919-1920; Jeannette 1920-1922; Windber 1922-1927; Star Junction 1927-January 11, 1929.

BROOKS, RALPH C.


BROOKS, RANDALL L. (ID 37032)


BROOMBAUGH, SAMUEL

Confession Relations: Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1910; On Trial 1910.

Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1910-1911; Indiana Mission 1911-1912; Preston 1912-1912; Local Probationer 1912-1915; Charges brought, case referred to special committee. Committee brings no report. 1915. No longer listed 1915.

BROOMFIELD, JOHN CALVIN (Bishop)

Confession Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Elder 1896, President George C. Sheppard; Elected to the Episcopacy by the Methodist Protestant delegates to the Uniting Conference 1939; Retired 1944; Deceased: January 8, 1950 in Steubenville, Ohio. Buried in Fairmont, West Virginia. Born July 4, 1872 in Eymouth, Scotland. (His memoir is in 1973 Journal, page 636; Her memoir is in 1951 PGH Journal, page 896).


BROSIUS, RONALD F. (ID 37033)


BROWN, ARTHUR D.

Confession Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Elder 1872, President Henry H. Palmer; Letter to Withdraw requested in 1888 was granted in 1889.

Appointment Records: Susquehanna Circuit Assistant 1871-1872; Elizabeth 1872-1875; Bellevue 1875-1876; Connellsville Station 1876-1881; New Brighton 1881-1886; Washington 1886-1888.

BROWN, ARTHUR M.

Confession Relations: Licensed to Preach 1824; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1831; Full Membership 1833; Deacon 1833, Roberts; Elder 1835, Andrew; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843 Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1847; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1867; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1868; Retired 1871; Deceased: February 1, 1890 in Kidder, Caldwell County, Missouri. Buried in Kidder, Missouri.

Appointment Records: OH: Summerfield 1831-1832; Ashtabula 1832-1834; Windsor 1834-1835; Painesville 1835-1836; Warren 1836-1838; Mesopotamia 1838-1839; Cuyahoga Falls 1839-1840; Cleveland 1840-1842; PA: Erie: First 1842-1843; OH: Steubenville 1843-1845; Bridgewater 1845-1847; Cuyahoga Falls 1847-1849; Ravenna 1849-1851; West Farmington 1851-1853; Braceville 1853-1855; Agent: Western Reserve Seminary 1855-1856; Kingsville 1856-1858; Ashtabula 1858-1860; Perry 1860-1862; Mentor 1862-1865; East Cleveland 1865-1866; Mayfield 1866-1867; KS: Conference 1867-1868; PA: Bedford 1868-1869; OH: Kent 1869-1870; Supernumerary 1870-1871; Carrolltown 1871-1872; Stewardsville 1872-1873.

BROWN, ASAHEL COLEMAN

Confession Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Ohio Conference 1913; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1917; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1929.

BROWN, C. J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1869; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Full Membership 1879; Deacon 1879, Bowman; Elder 1882, Simpson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Savannah Conference 1884; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Columbia River Conference 1891; Located 1894.
Appointment Records: Professor: Chamberlain Institute 1876-1883; GA: Atlanta: Professor: Clark University 1883-1889; Unknown 1889-1890; Supernumerary 1890-1894.

BROWN, CALEB
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1827; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1828; Full Membership 1830; Deacon 1830, Soule; Elder 1832, Emory; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1848; Deceased: December 7, 1887 in Deersfield, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Meadville Circuit: Meadville: First (Stone); Kittanning/Dayton/Lawsonham/Pleasantville 1827-1828; Tuscarawas 1828-1829; Grand River 1829-1830; Cleveland Circuit 1830-1831; Ashtabula 1831-1832; Youngstown 1832-1833; Gustavus 1833-1834; Westfield 1834-1835; North East: Park 1835-1836; Franklin/Polk/ Lupher Chael 1836-1837; Clarksville/ Clerk/Sharon/Sharpsville 1837-1838; Freedom 1838-1839; Akron/ Middlebury 1839-1840; Edinburg 1840-1841; Painesville 1841-1842; Edinburg 1842-1843; New Castle: First/West Middlesex 1843-1844; Retired 1844-1847; Gustavus 1847-1848.

BROWN, CAROL E. (ID 1011208)
Conference Relations: Part Time Local 2010
Appointment Records: Redband Valley UM Ministry, Associate Fairmont City/New Bethlehem/Hawthorn: Calvary/Leasure Run/New Salem/Oak Ridge/Putneyville 2010--.

BROWN, CHARLES T. JR. (ID 1240201)
Appointment Records: Bellevue: Central January 1, 2008--.

BROWN, CLARENCE W.

BROWN, CLARKE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1830; Discontinued 1832.
Appointment Records: Monongahela 1830-1831; Freeport 1831-1832.

BROWN, DONALD RICHARD (ID 3452)
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1954; Admitted on Trial 1957; Full Member Methodist Erie Conference 1960; Deacon 1958, Wicke; Elder 1960, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1989.

BROWN, EARL
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Akeley 1930-.

BROWN, EDWARD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1853; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1868; Discontinued 1869; Readmitted on Trial 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1863, Simpson; Elder 1872, Merrill; Deceased: April 29, 1879 in Perrysburg, New York. Buried in Ruggtown Cemetery, Perrysburg, New York. Born: January 6, 1824 in Sihirove, Monmouthshire, England.
Appointment Records: Hubbard/Sharon Welsh Mission 1866-1869; Coalburg/Cherry Creek Supply 1869-1871; Irving Supply 1871-1872; Little Valley/Salamanca 1872-1874; Pike Grove/ Farmington 1874-1876; Garland/Spring Creek 1876-1877; Perrysburg 1877-1879.

BROWN, ELLSWORTH L.

BROWN, FRANK
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Baker; Elder 1867, Janes; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: August 3, 1881 in Chautauqua, New York.
Appointment Records: Delaware Grove/Fredonia 1863-1864; Sheakleyville 1864-1866; Conneautville/Littles Corners 1866-1868; Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1868-1869; Bloomfield/Bristol 1869-1871; Supernumerary 1871-1872; Jefferson 1872-1873; Tidioute 1873-1875; Cleveland: Scoville Avenue 1875-1877; New Philadelphia 1877-1878; Supernumerary 1878-1881.

BROWN, G. W.
Appointment Records: Cherry Creek 1912-1913.
BROWN, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1814; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1816; Full Membership 1818; Deacon 1818; Elder 1820; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Withdraw from the Methodist Episcopal Ministry 1828 becoming a Member of the Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference at Organization 1828; Transferred to the Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Retired 1853; Deceased: October 26, 1871 in Springfield, Ohio. Born: January 29, 1792 in Washington County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: MD: Anne Arundel Circuit January 1, 1815-March 1815; Prince George Circuit 1815-1816; Chambersburg Circuit 1816-1817; Carlisle Circuit 1817-1818; Stafford Circuit 1818-1819; PA: Washington Station 1819-1820; WV: Wheeling/Short Creek Circuit 1820-1821; Washington Station 1821-1822; OH: Cleveland/Eldersville/Bethel 1822-1823; Presiding Elder: Monongahela District 1823-1826; OH: Steubenville Station 1826-1828; OH: Lisbon Circuit August 1828-June 1 1829; Pittsburgh: First June 1829-October 1831; President: Ohio Conference 1831-1834; Louisville Circuit 1834-1835; Alton Circuit 1835-1836; Pittsburgh: Allegheny 1836-1838; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1838-1839; President: Pittsburgh Conference 1839-1840; Pittsburgh Station 1840-1842; President: Pittsburgh Conference 1842-1845; Conference Missionary 1845-1846; President: Pittsburgh Conference 1846-1848; Connellsville: First (Central) 1848-1850; Manchester Circuit 1850-1851; President: Pittsburgh Conference 1851-1853; Retired 1853; President Madison College 1855-1857; Editor: Western Methodist Protestant in Springfield Ohio 1860-1862.

BROWN, GEORGE H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1844; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1855, Morris; Elder 1861, Morris; Retired 1876; Deceased: June 14, 1890 in Poland, Ohio. Buried Polland, Ohio. Born: November 27, 1803 in Armstrong County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Ellsworth Supply 1856-1857; Hubbard Supply 1857-1859; Vienna 1859-1861; Green/ Mecca 1861-1862; Windsor 1862-1864; Canfield/Ellsworth 1864-1865; Salem/Fallowfield/ Kennard/New Salem/Old Salem 1865-1868; Espyville/Westford 1868-1871; Cochranton/Mumford Chapel 1871-1872; Saegertown/Hamlin Chapel 1872-1874; Harmonsburg: Dicksonburg 1874-1875; Wampum 1875-1876.

BROWN, GUY L
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1891; Irregularly Withdrawn 1902.
Appointment Records: Kiantone Circuit 1891-1893; Harris Hill Circuit 1893-1895; Rixford 1895-1900; Bradford: Hill Memorial 1900-1902.

BROWN, HAROLD MILTON

BROWN, HOWARD WILLIAM

BROWN, J. F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857, Scott; Elder 1859, Simpson; Retired 1873; Deceased: March 30, 1903 in Cleveland Ohio.
Appointment Records: Orangeville 1855-1856; Southington 1856-1857; Parkman 1857-1858; Ellsworth 1858-1860; Northampton 1860-1862; Edinburg 1862-1863; Windham 1863-1864; Superannuated 1864-1867; Supernumerary 1867-1868; Mantua 1868-1869; Charleston 1869-1871; Windsor/Harts Grove 1871-1872; Lowell 1872-1873.

BROWN, J. G.
Conference Relations: Admitted into Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1924; Full Membership 1925; Elder 1926, L. H. Seager.

BROWN, J. WILSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1910; Elder 1914, President John Calvin Broomfield.

BROWN, JACOB I.
Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1914; Elder 1917; President Perkins; Left in the hands of the President 1930; Reinstated in the Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1940; Retired 1956; Deceased: April 15, 1958 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Park Place Cemetery, Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Born: April 16, 1891 in Uniontown, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1958 Pgh Journal, page 940; Margaret’s memoir is in 1949 Journal, page 409; Alice’s memoir is in 1963 Journal, page 1003).
BROWN, JAMES EDGAR
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1889; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Full Membership 1891; Deacon 1891, Fowler; Elder 1893, Hurst; Expelled from ministry/Membership 1897.
Appointment Records: Walston/Frostburg 1889-1891; Clarington/Sportsburg/Punxsutawney: Grace 1891-1894; Corsica/Strattonville 1894-1896; President/Fertigs/Pine City 1896-1897.

BROWN, JOHN C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1869; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Simpson; Elder 1873, Gilbert Haven; Member of the East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Withdrew from the ministry/Membership of the Methodist Episcopal Church-entered the Membership/ministry of the Protestant Episcopal Church 1884; Deceased: October 3, 1906 in Bridgeport Connecticut.
Appointment Records: Deerfield 1869-1870; Edinburg 1870-1872; Garrettsville/Hiram 1872-1874; Bloomfield/Brastol 1874-1876; Martin's Ferry 1876-1878; Coshocton 1878-1881; New Philadelphia 1881-1884; Salem 1884-1886; Cambridge 1886-1888; OH: Ashtabula 1888-1891; Youngstown: Belmont Avenue 1891-1893; Akron: Grace 1893-1894; Last twelve years of his life spent in the ministry of the Protestant Episcopal Church; in the time of his deatn he was Rector in Bridgeport, Connecticut.

BROWN, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1869; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Berry; Elder 1873, Nichols; Transferred to United Methodist Rocky Mountain Conference June 8, 1981.

BROWN, JOHN C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1869; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Berry; Elder 1873, Nichols; Transferred to United Methodist Rocky Mountain Conference June 8, 1981.

BROWN, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1869; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Berry; Elder 1873, Nichols; Transferred to United Methodist Rocky Mountain Conference June 8, 1981.

BROWN, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1869; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Berry; Elder 1873, Nichols; Transferred to United Methodist Rocky Mountain Conference June 8, 1981.

BROWN, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1869; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Berry; Elder 1873, Nichols; Transferred to United Methodist Rocky Mountain Conference June 8, 1981.

BROWN, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1869; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Berry; Elder 1873, Nichols; Transferred to United Methodist Rocky Mountain Conference June 8, 1981.
BROWN, NELSON C.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1853; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1895; Morris; Elder 1857, Scott; WILLIAMS, Retired 1874; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: December 17, 1905 in Jefferson, Ohio. Born: June 8, 1825.  
**Appointment Records:** Gustavus 1853-1854; Pierpont/ Denmark Mission 1854-1855; Liberty 1855-1856; Cambridge/La Boeuf Mission 1856-1857; Steuben/Townville 1857-1858; Sunville/Troy Center/East Troy/Oil City: Trinity/Wallaceville 1858-1860; Cochranton/ Cooperstown/Lupher (Wesley) Chapel/Mumford Chapel 1860-1861; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/ Mount Hope/Sandy Lake 1861-1863; Harmonsburg/Dickinsonburg 1863-1865; President 1865-1866; Windsor/ Hartsgrove 1866-1868; Williamsfield 1868-1869; Richmond 1869-1871; Braceyville (Excused from serving) 1871-1873; Appointment not given 1873-1874.  

BROWN, ORSEMMUS P.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1841; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1812; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Elder 1847, Jones; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1855; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1856; Deceased: January 24, 1857 in Janesville, Wisconsin. Buried in Gravel Run Cemetery, Woodcock, Pennsylvania.  
**Appointment Records:** Napoli 1842-1849; Wattsburg/Miles Mill (Union City: First) 1843-1844; Columbus/North Cory 1844-1845; Youngsville 1845-1847; Leon 1847-1848; Wesleyville: Phillipsville/South Harbour Creek 1848-1849; Meckin/Girard/Erie: Asbury/Erie: Summit/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1849-1850; Rockville/Cambridge Springs/Mill Village/New Richmond/North Richmond/Venango/Woodcock 1850-1851; Mentor 1851-1852; Kingsville 1852-1853; Sinclairville 1853-1855; WI: Albion 1855-1856; Unknown 1856-1857.  

BROWN, PATRICIA D.  
**Conference Relations:** Castanea-Farrenville 1978-1980; Protestant Chaplain, World's End-Rickett's Glen State Parks Summer of 1980-1981; Chaplain: Geisinger Medical Center 1983-1984; Muncy 1984-1987; Chaplain-Supervisor Pastoral Care: Lehigh Valley Hospital Center, Associate 1987-1989; Executive Secretary, GBGM: Mission Evangelism May 1, 1989-1993; Associate Council Director 1993-1996; Director: Spiritual Formation, Florida Conference May 1, 2007; Associate Professor: Mars Hill Graduate School May 1, 2007-2009; WPA: Turtle Creek: Mc Mahers November 23, 2009-.  

BROWN, R. EARL  
**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.  
**Appointment Records:** Akeley (Cable Hollow)/Fox Hill/Gouldtown/Clendening Supply 1931-1932; Akeley (Cable Hollow 1932-1934; Sunville/Troy Center/East Troy/Oil City: Trinity/Wallaceville 1858-1860; Cochranton/Cooperstown/Lupher (Wesley) Chapel/Mumford Chapel 1860-1861; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/ Mount Hope/Sandy Lake 1861-1863; Harmonsburg/Dickinsonburg 1863-1865; President 1865-1866; Windsor/ Hartsgrove 1866-1868; Williamsfield 1868-1869; Richmond 1869-1871; Braceyville (Excused from serving) 1871-1873; Appointment not given 1873-1874.  

BROWN, ROBERT  
**Conference Relations:** Ordained: United Church of Christ; Serving in United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993.  

BROWN, ROBERT EMMETT  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1892; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1899; Full Membership 1901; Deacon 1896, Walden; Elder 1900, Foss; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal/Genesee Conference 1912; Transferred to Michigan Conference 1925; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1932; Retired 1938; Deceased: July 5, 1960.  

BROWN, ROBERT L.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919.  
**Appointment Records:** Spartansburg/McCray 1919-1920.  

BROWN, SAMUEL EASTERDAY  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1922; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1922; Full Membership 1924; Deacon 1924, McConnell; Elder 1926, Richardson; Retired: 1959; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: May 28, 1981 at New Castle, Pennsylvania. Buried at Castle View Memorial Gardens in New Castle. Born: December 26, 1893 at Sulphur Springs, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1981 Journal, page 407; Her memoir is in 1986 Journal, page 465).  

BROWN, THOMAS ELMER (ID 3455)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1967; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1970; Deacon 1967, Short (Courtesy Kentucky Conference); Elder 1970, Nichols; Retired December 31, 2009.  
BROWN, WILLIAM LE MOYNE (ID 3457)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1956; Full Time Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1957; Graduate Course of Study 1964; Full Time Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Admitted on Trial 1966; Full Member 1968; Deacon 1963; Middletown; Elder 1965, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1992.


BROWN, WALTER

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Elder 1854, Scott; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: May 17, 1906 in East Ohio.

Appointment Records: McConnellsville 1850-1851; Salem 1851-1852; Braddocksfeld 1852-1853; Rostraver/Elizabeth/Webster 1853-1854; Hanover 1854-1855; New Lisbon 1855-1857; Chartiers 1857-1858; Greensburg: First 1858-1859; New Derry 1859-1860; Somerset: Calvary 1860-1862; Washington Circuit 1862-1863; Georgetown 1863-1864; Liverpool 1864-1866; Bélaire 1866-1868; Franklin 1868-1870; Martins Ferry 1870-1872; Steubenville: Thomson Chapel 1872-1873; Mount Union 1873-1875; McConnelsville 1875-1876.

BROWN, WARNER HARRISON, JR. (Bishop) (ID 1320005)


BROWN, WILLIAM KENNEDY

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1856; Full Membership 1858; Deacon 1858, Baker; Elder 1860, Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1884; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Ohio Conference 1913; Deceased: 1915-1916.

Appointment Records: Fayette 1856-1857; Rostraver/Elizabeth 1857-1858; Middletown 1858-1859; Hillsboro 1859-1861; Clairton: Pine Run 1861-1863; Greensburg/Pleasant Unity 1863-1864; Greensburg: First 1864-1865; Bridgewater 1865-1866; New Lisbon 1866-1868; Alliance 1868-1869; Damascusville 1869-1870; Marlboro 1870-1871; Carrollton 1871-1872; Canton: First 1872-1873; Franklin/Freeburg 1873-1875; Marchand/Covode 1875-1876; Springdale 1876-1877; Pittsburgh: Walton 1877-1879; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1879-1880; Banksville/Knowlson 1880-1881; Homewood 1881-1882; President: Cincinnati Wesleyan College 1882-1884.

BROWN, WILLIAM LEWIS (ID 3458)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1950; Admitted on Trial Methodist North East Ohio 1951; Full Member 1954; Deacon 1952, Werner; Elder 1954, Werner; Member United Methodist North East Ohio at Union 1970; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1978; Retired: 1993.


BROWNFIELD,RALPH WAYNE (ID 3460)


BROWNING, JEREMIAH

Conference Relations: Received into itinerancy Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Admitted on Trial 1838; Retired 1841.

Appointment Records: Youngstown 1834-1835; Pittsburgh Circuit 1835-1836; Left without appointment at own request 1836-1837; Literary Agent 1837-1840; Deersville Circuit 1840-1841.

BROWNING,ROBERT L.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1949; Elders orders from Christian Church recognized; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference June 1, 1953; Retired 1989.

BROWNING, SCOTT DAVID (ID 3462)

BROWNING, T. W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1846; Discontinued 1847.

BROWNING, WESLEY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1829; Full Membership 1828; Deacon 1828; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1830; Elder 1830, Hedding; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1839; minister in the Methodist Episcopal Church South 1845; Deceased: November 6, 1888 in Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh 1830-1832; Presiding Elder: Steubenville District 1832-1836; Wheeling 1836-1838; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1838-1839.

BROWNING, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Received into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Admitted on Trial 1842, President George Brown; Left without appointment 1847-1848; Transferred to Unstationed list 1848.
Appointment Records: Weston Circuit 1841-1843; Fairmont Circuit 1843-1844; Brownsville Circuit 1844-1845; Unknown 1845-1846; Pittsburgh Circuit 1846-1847; Left Without Appointment 1847-1848.

BROWNSON, IRA
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1854.
Appointment Records: in Hand of President 1854-1856; Transferred to Unstationed List 1856; Unknown 1856-1871; Huntersville Circuit Supply 1871-1872; Susquehanna Circuit 1972-1873.

BRUBAKER, URIAH B.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License at Manheim, PA 1846; Member of Kansas Conference prior to 1897; Transferred and Admitted to Allegheny Conference 1897; Elder 1905 in Allegheny Conference, William M. Bell; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference by Transfer from Kansas Conference 1926; Elder 1926, William M. Bell; Retired 1940 to Westerville, Ohio. Deceased: October 10, 1957. Born: March 28, 1912 in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. (Memoir in United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference Journal 1958, page 41).
Appointment Records: Dunlo January 1, 1897-October 1, 1897; Punxsutawney: Woodland Avenue 1897-1899; Unknown 1899-1904; PA: Huntingdon April 1, 1904-1907; East Pittsburgh 1907-1911; Unknown 1911-1914; OH: Dayton: High Street 1914-1916; KS: Iola 1916-1919; Salina 1919-1921; Attica 1921-1924; IL: Bonebrake Seminary: Field Work Director 1924-1925; Assistant to Sunday School Editor June 1925-January 1926; PA: Warren: Bethel January 1, 1926-1930; NY: Jamestown: Grace 1930-1933; Clarence Center 1933-1940.

BRUCE, Z. H.
Appointment Records: Luthersburg/Home Camp 1920-1921.

BRUFF, WILLIAM HOWELL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1885; Elder 1891, President J. F. Dyer.
Appointment Records: Trumbull Circuit 1887-1888; Without appointment at own request 1888-1890; Trumbull Circuit 1890-1891; Uniontown 1891-1892; President reports thin he heard William had joined another denomination, but had no official word 1892.

BRUMBAUGH, JACOB M. (ID 3464)

BRUNAGIN, HAROLD
Appointment Records: McKean/Franklin Center 1961-1962.

BRUNDRETT, WILLIAM
BRUNER, C. C.
Conference Relations: Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference; Received as Local Elder on Credentials from Ohio Conference 1897.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Fulton Street 1897-1898; Local Elder 1898-1900; Not Listed 1900.

BRUNER, MICHAEL STEPHEN (ID 37034)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1968; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1971; Full Member 1974; Deacon 1971, Nichols; Elder 1974, Nichols; Surrender of Ministerial Office May 11, 1985.

BRUNNER, HAROLD (BUTCH) (ID 46888)
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister 2010.
Appointment Records: Hickory/Sabula 2010--.

BRUNNER, JAMES RICHARD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member at Union 1970; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1969, Nichols; Transferred to West Ohio Conference June 11, 1972; Transferred to New Mexico Conference 1984; Retired: 1997.

BRUNSON, A.

BRUNSON, ALFRED
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1895; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1899-1912; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1820; Full Membership 1823; Deacon 1822; Elder 1823; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Illinois Conference 1835; Deceased: 1882 in West Wisconsin.

BRUNSON, ALFRED

BRUNER, C. C.
Conference Relations: Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference; Received as Local Elder on Credentials from Ohio Conference 1897.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Fulton Street 1897-1898; Local Elder 1898-1900; Not Listed 1900.

BRUNNER, HAROLD (BUTCH) (ID 46888)
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister 2010.
Appointment Records: Hickory/Sabula 2010--.

BRUNNER, JAMES RICHARD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member at Union 1970; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1969, Nichols; Transferred to West Ohio Conference June 11, 1972; Transferred to New Mexico Conference 1984; Retired: 1997.

BRUNSON, A.

BRUNSON, ALFRED
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1895; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1899-1912; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1820; Full Membership 1823; Deacon 1822; Elder 1823; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Illinois Conference 1835; Deceased: 1882 in West Wisconsin.

BRUNNER, HAROLD (BUTCH) (ID 46888)
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister 2010.
Appointment Records: Hickory/Sabula 2010--.

BRUNNER, JAMES RICHARD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member at Union 1970; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1969, Nichols; Transferred to West Ohio Conference June 11, 1972; Transferred to New Mexico Conference 1984; Retired: 1997.
BRYENTON, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Transferred from the Bible Christian Church of Canada; Elder Bible Christian Church, 1881; Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1884; Transferred to Unstationed List 1896.
Appointment Records: Brookville Station 1884-1886; Monroe/Fairchance/Brownfield 1886-1887; Orange Circuit 1887-1891; Mount Zion 1891-1896.

BUCH, SHERIDAN

BUCHANAN, CHARLES WIRT (ID 37036)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1953; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Not listed in 1976 Journal; Address unknown.

BUCHANNON, JAMES J.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1939.

BUCHHOLZ, ROGENE AUGUST (ID 19614)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Admitted on Trial Methodist North Texas Conference 1963; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1964; Full Member 1966; Deacon 1963; Martin; Elder 1966, Middleton; Member of United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1977.

BUCK, JOHN LEE

BUCKETT, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1932; Elder 1932, President T. W. Hawley; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference December 1, 1939. Transferred Methodist Maine Conference 1943.

BUDD, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1932; Elder 1932, President T. W. Hawley; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference December 1, 1939. Transferred Methodist Maine Conference 1943.

BUDNER, THOMAS J., SR. (ID 15088)
Appointment Records: Bright Hope: Belsano: Faith/Nanty Glo/Belsano/Strongtown/Mount Union Associate 2007-
BUEHL, LOUIS FREDERICK CHRISTIAN

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Central German Conference 1899; Retired 1918; Membership assigned to the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference in the dissolving of the Central German Conference 1933. Deceased: December 12, 1959 in Berea, Ohio. Born: September 26, 1871 in Kunzelsau, Wurttemburg, Germany. (His memoir is in 1960 Pgh Journal, page 266; Her memoir is in 1948 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 164).

Appointment Records: OH: Defiance 1900-1903; OH: Wheelersburg; OH: Delaware 1899-1918; MI: Montague; Pigeon; Roseville; Saginaw; PA: McKeesport: German in Pennsylvania.

BUCK, CLIFFORD DELMONT


Appointment Records: Homewood/Clinton 1902-1903; Chippewa/Darlington/Enon Valley 1903-1906; Ekastown/ Cabot 1906-1909; Ebensburg 1909-1911; Marion Center/Creekside 1911-1916; Braddock: Fourth Street 1916-1917; Armagh 1917-1919; Bolivar 1919-1922; Masontown 1922-1926; McKeesport: West Side 1926-1930; Belle Vernon 1930-1936; Pleasant Unity 1936-1937; McDonald/Noblestown 1937-1941; Retired 1941; FL: Fruitland Park 1941-1943; PA: Brushton 1943-1944; FL: Riverview 1944-1946.

BUCK, ROBERT SANNER


Appointment Records: Homewood/Clinton 1902-1903; Chippewa/Darlington/Enon Valley 1903-1906; Ekastown/ Cabot 1906-1909; Ebensburg 1909-1911; Marion Center/Creekside 1911-1916; Braddock: Fourth Street 1916-1917; Armagh 1917-1919; Bolivar 1919-1922; Masontown 1922-1926; McKeesport: West Side 1926-1930; Belle Vernon 1930-1936; Pleasant Unity 1936-1937; McDonald/Noblestown 1937-1941; Retired 1941; FL: Fruitland Park 1941-1943; PA: Brushton 1943-1944; FL: Riverview 1944-1946.

BUFFINGTON, H. A.

Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1884; Annual Conference License 1885; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Allegheny Conference 1890; Ordained 1889, Weaver.

Appointment Records: Served in East Germany Conference 3 years; Altoona: Section 1888-1889; New Florence 1889-1891; Cambria 1891-1893; Jennis Crossroads 1893-1895; Walnut Grove 1895-1898; Unknown 1898-1901; Conemaugh 1901-1903; Windber 1903-1905; Holsopple 1905-1906; Coalport 1906-1910; Huntingdon 1910-1911; Somerset 1911-1915; Latrobe 1915-1916; Philipsburg 1916-1919; Pitcairn 1919-1921; Altoona: Third 1921-.
BUGBEE, LUCIUS HALEN

BUGBEE, LUCIUS HATFIELD
Appointment Records: Congregational Church: Cape Cod: Dennis 1895-1897; Bemus Point 1898-1900; Supernumerary 1900-1901; Meadville: First (Stone) 1901-1907; MA: Brookline: Saint Marks 1907-1910; Malden: Center 1910-1916; PA: Pittsburgh: Christ 1916-1920; MN: Minneapolis: Hennepin Avenue 1920-1930; Editor: Methodist Episcopal Church School Publicinons 1930-1944.

BUGBEE, WARREN ALBERT (ID 21098)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1934; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1934; Full Member 1938; Deacon 1936, Leonard; Elder 1937, Leonard; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Western Pennsylvania at Union 1970; Retired: 1976; Deceased: February 10, 1984 at Hamot Hospital, Erie, Pennsylvania. Born: September 24, 1911 at Bemus Point, New York. (His memoir is in 1984 Journal, page 409; Her memoir in WPA Journal 2008, page 343).

BUHREN, WILLIAM H.

BUHREN, GEORGE ELWOOD

BULLERS, EDWIN CHARLES

BULLOCK, ELLEN LOUISE WALCH BLADE (ID 3466)

BULLOCK, JOHN ROBERT (ID 3467)

**BUMP, WILLIAM H.**

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1827; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Arkansas Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1837; Elder 1839; Located 1840; Drowned in the Arkansas River.

**Appointment Records:** Erie Supply 1835-1836; Arkansas: Washington 1836-1837; Franklin/Newtown Mission 1837-1838; Little Rock 1838-1839; Agent: Sunday School 1839-1840.

**BUNCE, CHARLES F.**

**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.

**Appointment Records:** Blooming Valley 1903-1904; Forest Grove 1904-1906.

**BUNCE, WILLIAM H.**

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1881; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1882; Full Membership 1884; Deacon 1884, Warren; Elder 1886, Andrews; Withdrew from the ministry/Membership 1899: Deceased: Kane, Pennsylvania.

**Appointment Records:** Rouseville 1882-1883; Waterloo/Polk/East Grove 1883-1886; Petrolia 1886-1887; Reynoldsville 1887-1891; Greenville 1891-1894; Union City 1894-1896; Kane 1896-1899.

**BUNDY, E. E.**

**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1905; Admitted into Conference 1905; Granted Open Transfer 1914.

**BUNGARD, BENJAMIN FINKLE**

**Conference Relations:** Quarterly Conference License 1908; Annual Conference License United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1909; Graduate Conference Course of Study 1915; Full Member 1915; Elder 1915, Weekley. Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1954; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania at Union 1970; Deceased: May 25, 1975 at Somerset, Pennsylvania. Buried at Saint John's Cemetery, Somerset, Pennsylvania. Born: June 12, 1882 at Indian Head, Fayette County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1975 Journal, page 300).

**Appointment Records:** Dunlevy June-September 1909; Monessen 1912-1915; Herminie 1915-1918; Trafford May 1, 1918-October 1, 1919; Portage: Bethany 1919-1922; Altoona: First 1922-1931; Johnstown: Park Avenue 1931-1938; Somerset: First 1938-1949; Mount Pleasant 1949-1954; Retired: 1954.

**BUNNELL, DAVID WALTER (ID 3468)**

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1980; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1980, Nichols.


**BUNTING, GAYLORD**

**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1920; Quarterly Conference License from Jamestown: Grace May 2, 1920.

**Appointment Records:** Centerville May 1, 1920-

**BUONO, JOHN W.**

**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1924; Full Membership 1926; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1927; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1929; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Wyoming Conference February 1, 1960; Retired before 1968; Deceased: Before 1977.


**BURCHELL, EMERSON R.**

**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1935; Full Membership 1937; Deacon 1935, Leonard; Elder 1937; Withdrew 1940 entered the ministry of the Congregational Church.

**Appointment Records:** Braddock: Fourth Street 1935-1937; Appointed to attend school 1937-1940; West Homestead 1940-1942.

**BURCHELL, FREDERICK CLYDE (ID 37038)**

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1965; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Graduate Course of Study 1969; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Elder 1969, Nichols; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1974; Deceased: April 25, 1990 at Bairdford, Pennsylvania. Buried at Mount Hope Cemetery in Penn Hills, Pennsylvania. Born: November 14, 1901 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1990 Journal, page 286; Her memoir is in 1991 Journal, page 348).

**Appointment Records:** Union Circuit 1965-1974; Retired: 1974; Valencia 1974-1976.

**BURDICK, E. R. (Edwin/Escar/Enoch)**

**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.

**Appointment Records:** Woodcock/North East: Park/Venango/Hamlin Chapel 1921-1923.
BURDICK, FRANK
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference

BURDICK, WILLIAM E. (ID 37039)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1953; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1961; Member on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1964; Deacon 1961, Middleton; Elder 1964, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to United Methodist Western New York Conference July 1, 1982; Retired: 2001.

BURFIELD, DWAYNE EUGENE, JR. (ID 3470)

BURGARD, DONALD LEE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1967; Student Lay Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Student Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Probationary Member 1970; Deacon 1970, Nichols; Transferred to United Methodist Baltimore Conference July 1, 1971; Elder 1974; Retired: 1990.

BURGESS, ALVIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1840; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1844, Waugh; Deceased: October 22, 1872 in East Randolph, New York. Buried in East Randolph, New York. Born: May 10, 1820 in Booneville, Oneida County, New York.
Appointment Records: Hartford 1840-1841; Freedom 1841-1842; OH: Franklin 1842-1843; Chardon 1843-1844; Mayville 1844-1845; Quincy/State Line 1845-1846; Mayville 1846-1847; Forestville/Villanova 1847-1848; Randolph/Cold Spring Mission 1848-1849; Ashville 1849-1850; Ellington 1850-1852; Randolph 1852-1853; Morgan 1855-1857; Montville 1857-1858; PA: Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1858-1866; Conneaut 1860-1862; Kingsville 1862-1864; Windsor/Hartsgrove 1864-1865; Albion: Grace 1865-1866; West Farmington 1866-1868; Montville 1868-1869; Willoughby 1869-1870; Twinsburg 1870-1871; Superintendent: Jamestown District 1871-1872.

BURGESS, HAROLD RICHARD (ID 3472)

BURGESS, NELSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1840; Deacon 1841, President J. Dalby; Left without appointment at own request 1855; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Iowa Conference 1856.
Appointment Records: Clarksburg Circuit Assistant 1840-1841; Washington Circuit: Amity 1841-1842; Zanesville Station 1842-1843; Unknown 1843-1848; Conneaut Circuit 1848-1850; Evansville Circuit 1850-1851; Harrisville/Tyler Circuit 1851-1853; Susquehanna Circuit: Susquehanna/Salem/Cookport 1853-1855.

BURGESS, TIMOTHY W.
Appointment Records: Allegheny Circuit 1886-1887; Unknown 1887-1890; Middletown 1890-1892; Connellsville 1892-1894; Claysville: Zion 1894-1897; Somerset: First 1897-1900; Walnut Grove 1900-1903; Pittcairn Highland Avenue 1903-1905; Herminie 1905-1907; McKeesport: Kenhart Memorial 1907-1912; Wall 1912-1915; Walnut Grove 1913-1914; Westmoreland 1914-1917; Jeannette: Getsemane 1917-1924; Herminie 1924-1932.
BURGONE, W. B.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1897.  
Appointment Records: Clie/Steffy Chapel 1897-1898.

BURK, MARY ANN JOY  
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Deacon 1980, Nichols; Discontinued 1981.  

BURKE, JACOB  
Conference Relations: Deacon Methodist Protestant Louisiana Conference 1884; Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1904; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Alabama Conference 1906.  

BURKE, JOHN C.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1896; Full Membership 1898; Deacon 1896, Hurst; Elder 1900, Foss; Deceased: July 19, 1908 in Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. Born: November 28, 1965 in Greene County, Pennsylvania.  

BURKE, PAULINE SOLOMON  
Appointment Records: Alenport/Howe/Mount Tabor/Coal Center/Roscoe; Charleroi/Congregational Church.

BURKEL, OSCAR ARCHER (ID 37040)  

BURKETT, LLOYD (ID 18774)  

BURKETT, W. ORY  
Conference Relations: License and On Trial Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1917; Local Probationer 1917; Requests His Credentials, was referred to Presiding Elder for further investigation 1919; Reported having withdrawn from the church by Letter 1920.

BURKEY, ROBERT (ID 37041)  
Conference Relations: Hired by Superintendent; Part Time Local Pastor 1983.  

BURKHOLDER, DALE (ID 37042)  

BURNETT, CHARLES WASHINGTON

BURNETT, JOHN  
Conference Relations: Deacon Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1838, President Z. Ragan.  
Appointment Records: Bucyrus Circuit 1841-1842; Burton Circuit 1842-1843.

BURNETT, JOHN  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Received as Elder from another Evangelical Denomination 1859.

BURNETT, WALTER E.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1897; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1909; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1917; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1918; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Michigan Conference 1923; Transferred Methodist EpiscopalGenesee Conference 1926.  

BURNETTE, C. M.  
BURNHAM, HAROLD EDWIN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1917.
Appointment Records: Excelsior 1915-1915; Torpedo 1915-1915; NY: Jamestown: Kidder Memorial 1916-1917; ERIE M.E. Conf; Columbus/Spring Creek 1917-1918; Rew September 23, 1918-April 30, 1919; McKean/Franklin Center 1925-1926; Wattsburg/Hatch Hollow (closed 1929)/Lowville/Phillipsburg 1926-1931.

BURNS, DOUGLAS EDWARD (ID 3474)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1983; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Full Member 1989; Deacon 1986, Ault; Elder 1989, Bashore.

BURNS, E. W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; License to Preach from Hickernell Church June 20, 1923; License renewed May 28, 1926.
Appointment Records: Lay Pastor as needed 1923-1930.

BURNS, GEORGE ANDREW

BURNS, HAROLD EDWIN (ID 20732)

BURNS, HARVEY M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1873; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1878; Full Membership 1880; Deacon 1879, Bowman; Elder 1882, Simpson; Deceased: June 19, 1909 in Spartansburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Ellington, New York.
Appointment Records: Little Toby/Brandy Camp Supply 1877-1878; Little Toby 1878-1879; Bellevue: Cliff/Ohi/ Stanton/Summerville: Mount Pleasant 1879-1880; DuBois 1880-1882; Brockport 1882-1883; Luthersburg/Salem 1883-1884; Busti/Farmington 1884-1887; Little Valley 1887-1889; Westfield 1889-1890; NY: Ellington 1890-1892; Sherman 1892-1896; Cattaraugus 1896-1897; Stoneboro/Pardoe/Hendersonville/Jackson Center: Vincent 1897-1898; Ti dioute 1898-1900; Falconer 1900-1903; Salamanca 1903-1904; Hillsville 1904-1905; New Castle: Grace 1905-1908; Spartansburg/McCray 1908-1909.

BURNS, J. PALMER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1885; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1885; Full Membership 1887; Deacon 1887, Nind; Elder 1889, Foss; Deceased: April 28, 1924 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Erie Cemetery in Erie, Pennsylvania. Born: December 22, 1857 in Phillipson, Clarion County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Wrightsville 1885-1887; Leon 1887-1888; Ashville 1888-1892; Sugar Grove 1892-1894; Spring Creek 1894-1897; Warren: Grace 1897-1900; Youngsville 1900-1910; Warren: Grace 1910-1911; Superintendent: Jamestown District 1911-1917; Superintendent Meadville District 1917-1923; Erie: Cascade Street 1923-April 28, 1924.

BURNS, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1833; Elder 1837, President D. B. Dorsey, Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1833.
Appointment Records: Wheeling Circuit 1833-1834; Woodfield Circuit 1834-1835; Muskingum Circuit 1835-1836; Cambridge Circuit 1836-1838; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1838-1840; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Station/Bakerstown 1840-1842; Steubenville Station 1842-1843; Pittsburgh Station Assistant 1843-1844.

BURNS, JOSEPH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Elder 1844, President George Brown; Transferred to Unstationed list at own request 1855.
Appointment Records: Union Circuit Assistant 1841-1843; Pittsburgh: First 1843-1844; Manchester Circuit 1844-1847; Left in hands of President 1847-1848; Without appointment at own request 1848-1850; Manchester Circuit Assistant 1850-1855.

BURNS, KAREN L. (ID 15424)
Appointment Records: McKeesport: Highland Grove 2008--.

BURNS, RICHARD MARTIN (ID 13131)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1948; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1951; Full Member 1955; Deacon 1954, Wicke; Elder 1955, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1994. Deceased: March 16, 2010 at home in Hollsopple, PA. Buried in …………. Born August 8, 1929 in Dubois, PA. (His memoir in 2010 Journal, page ……).

BURNS, WILLIAM HANSON

BURNS, WILLIAM REECE

BURNSON, ALFRED

BURRIS, JAMES F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Expelled 1847.
Appointment Records: Sharon 1843-1844; Williamsport 1844-1845; Fayette 1845-1846; Buckhannon 1846-1847.

BURRIS, LAWRENCE STANTON
BURROUGHS, PETER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1835; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1840, Hedding; Retired 1887; Deceased: October 6, 1893 in Westfield, New York. Buried in Westfield, New York. Born: August 31, 1808 in Owasco, Cayuga County, New York.
Appointment Records: OH: Cleveland Circuit 1836-1837; Geneva 1837-1838; PA: Jefferson 1838-1839; Ellsworth 1839-1840; Edinburg 1840-1842; OH: Hudson 1842-1843; Middlebury 1843-1844; Chardon 1844-1845; Chagrin Falls 1845-1846; Twinsburg 1846-1847; NY: Fredonia 1847-1848; Mesopotamia 1848-1849; PA: Hendersonville/Center 1849-1851; Pleasantville 1851-1852; NY: Gerry 1852-1853; Villanova 1853-1855; Sherman 1855-1857; Portland 1857-1859; Sinclairville 1859-1860; Leon 1860-1861; PA: Sheffield 1861-1862; Pine Grove 1862-1864; Sunville 1864-1865; Cochranton 1865-1867; Clymer 1867-1869; NY: West Dayton 1869-1870; Little Valley/Salamanca 1870-1872; Irving 1872-1874; Cherry Creek 1874-1877; Ellery 1877-1880; Clymer 1880-1883; Lockport 1883-1886; Delanty 1886-1887.

BURROW, WILLIAM
Appointment Records: Bakerstown/Saxton December 4, 1885-1888; Bakerstown 1888-1890; Cassville Circuit 1890-1894; Cookport (Ebenezer) Circuit 1894-1896; Cookport Circuit 1896-December 18, 1896.

BURROWS, JAMES RIVEOUS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1887; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1893; Full Membership 1897; Deacon 1893, Hurst; Elder 1898, Merrill; Retired: March 7, 1907 in Spartansburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in woodland Cemetery, Grove City, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Harlansburg 1893-1894; Student: Drew Theological Seminary 1894-1896; Harlansburg 1896-1898; Salem: Mercer County/Fallowfield/Kennard/Old Salem 1898-1903; Ringgold/Barton Chapel/Hamilton/Langville 1903-1905; Mill Village 1905-1906; Spartansburg/ McCray 1906-1907.

BURROWS, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1837; Admitted on Trial Wesleyan Methodist Connection of America 1842; Unable to ascertain the dates of his admission into Full Membership /of his Ordination as deacon; Elder 1841; Received into the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1873; Retired 1884; Deceased: January 20, 1907 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Elgin, Pennsylvania. Born: December 1817 in Manchester, England.
Appointment Records: Unable to ascertain 1842-1873; Spartansburg/Elgin 1873-1875; Garland/Spring Creek 1875-1876; Grant/Wrights ville 1876-1877; Cherry Creek 1877-1879; Supernumerary 1879-1884.

BURSON, SHERMAN LEROY

BURT, GUY LEWIS

BURT, SYLVESTER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857, Simpson; Elder 1859, Morris; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference at Organization 1912; Deceased: May 15, 1913 in North East Ohio.
Appointment Records: Sewickley/Claymont (Dutilh)/Fells 1855-1856; Alliance 1856-1857; Mount Pleasant/ West Newton 1857-1859; Indiana: Grace/Homer City/New Florence 1859-1861; Dayton/Rural Valley/Smicksburg 1861-1863; Beaver 1863-1866; Pittsburgh: Sharpsburg: Centenary 1866-1869; New Philadelphia 1869-1872; Presiding Elder: Barnesville District 1872-1876; Alliance 1876-1880.

BURT, WILLIAM M.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1890.
Appointment Records: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1890.
BURTON, LEWIS

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1836; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1839; Soule; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1839; Elder 1841, Roberts; Withdrew from Ministry/Membership 1846; Member/member of the Protestant Episcopal Church/for many years was rector of Saint John's Church, Cleveland, Ohio; Deceased: October 9, 1894 in Cleveland, Ohio.


BURTON, WILLIS S.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1851; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1852; Full Membership 1854; Deacon 1854, Simpson; Elder 1856, Ames; Located 1857; Readmitted 1858; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1881; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Methodist Erie Conference 1886; Retired 1899; Deceased: March 26, 1900 in Warren, Pennsylvania. Buried in Warren, Pennsylvania. Born: January 15, 1827 in Portland, New York.

Appointment Records: Kinzua/Corydon 1852-1853; Leon 1853-1854; Pine Grove 1854-1856; Ashville 1856-1858; Sugar Grove 1858-1859; Columbus 1859-1860; Callensburg 1860-1861; West Freedom 1861-1862; McKean/Erie: Summit 1862-1864; Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsburg 1864-1865; PA: Jamestown 1865-1866; Ellery 1867-1869; PA: Paradise 1869-1870; Tionesta 1870-1872; Sheffield 1872-1873; Sheffield/Kane: Mission 1873-1874; Youngsville/Garland 1874-1875; Columbus/North Corry 1875-1878; NY: Cattaraugus 1878-1881; MN: Wells 1881-1882; Glencoe 1882-1883; Supernumerary 1883-1884; Medford 1884-1885; Supernumerary 1885-1891; PA: Shippenville/Providence/Delo Chapel 1888-1889; New Castle: Savannah/Newport/Wampum 1891-1893; Salem/Fallowfield/Kennard/Old Salem: New Castle District 1893-1896; West Middlesex 1896-1899.

BURTON, WILLIAM J.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1896.


BURTON, WILLIAM M.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Withdraw from Ministry/Membership 1840; Member/member of the Protestant Episcopal Church/with subsequently Rector of the Parish in Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania one year; Of Saint John's Church, Cleveland, Ohio four/a half years/of a double Parish Saint Peter's Tecumseh, Michigan/Saint John's: Clinton, Michigan seven years; Deceased: November 20, 1854 in Tecumseh, Michigan.


BURTON, WILLIS S.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1900; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1901; Full Membership 1903; Deacon 1903, McCabe; Elder 1905, Fitzgerald; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1918; Deceased: May 6, 1923 in Buffalo, New York.

Appointment Records: NY: Leon Supply 1900-1901; Lottsville 1901-1903; Nansen 1903-1905; PA: Kaylor 1905-1906; Albion: Grace 1906-1908; McKean 1908-1909; Polk/Nicklin/Center 1909-1911; Tionesta/ Nebraska 1911-1913; Clarendon 1913-1914; NY: Silver Creek 1914-1917; Buffalo: Sentinel 1917-1919; Buffalo: Grace 1919-May 6, 1923.

BURTT, PERCY E.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1910; Discontinued 1912.

Appointment Records: Braeburn 1910-1911; Dravo 1911-1911; Mount Lebanon 1911-1912.

BURWELL, GEORGE WAYNE


BURWELL, JAMES BERNARD

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1948; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1954; Full Membership 1956; Deacon 1954, Wicke; Elder 1956, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred Methodist Northern New York Conference May 17, 1964; Deceased: September 1, 1979 at New York.


BUSH, WARNER

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Morris; Elder 1863, Simpson; Located 1876.

Appointment Records: Columbus 1859-1860; Riceville/Blooming Valley/Centerville/Spartansburg 1860-1861; Kinzua/Corydon 1861-1862; Sheffield 1862-1863; Pleasant Valley/Garland 1863-1864; Ellery 1864-1866; Pine Grove 1866-1867; Supernumerary 1867-1876.
BUSKIRK, J.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1862; Transferred to any Western Conference 1864.

BUTERBAUGH, HENRY CARL (ID 37016)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1930; Admitted to Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1939; Full Member 1941; Deacon 1939, Leonard; Elder 1941, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred: December 31, 1973; Deceased: December 6, 1986 at Somerset, Pennsylvania. Buried at Somerset County Memorial Park in Somerset, Pennsylvania. Born: July 9, 1908 at Stanford, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1987 Journal, page 387; Her memoir is in 2004 Journal, page 302).

BUTLER, DALLAS WILSON

BUTLER, DAVID JAMES, JR. (ID 3481)

BUTLER, MILO
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1839; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1843, Soule; Elder 1845, Hamline; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Illinois Conference 1851; Retired 1869; Deceased: November 12, 1887 in Shelbina, Missouri. Buried in Missouri.
Appointment Records: OH: Newburg 1843-1844; Middlebury 1844-1846; Chardon 1846-1848; Warren 1848-1849; Braceville 1849-1851; IL: Quincy 1851-1852; Columbus 1852-1854; Griggsville 1854-1855; Perry Circuit 1855-1857; Winchester 1857-1858; Urbana 1858-1859; Retired 1859-1861; Paxton 1861-1863; Retired 1863-1868; Beverly 1868-1869.

BUTLER, RICHARD ALLEN (ID 3483)

BUTLER, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Titusville: First/Miles Mills (Union City: First)/ West Springfield 1908-1908.

BUTT, ROY WILLIAM (ID 7692)
Appointment Records: Bright Horizons Cluster Associate: Jacobs Creek/Wesley Chapel/Mount Nebo/Alvertown/ Owensdale/Hickory Square 2002-2004; Cornerstone Ministries: Hickory Square/Jacobs Creek/Owensdale/Mount Nebo 2004-2006; Scottsdale: Hickory Square/Mount Nebo 2006-.

BUTT, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1829; Full Membership 1831; Deacon 1831, Bedding; Elder 1833, Roberts; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Located 1837; Settled in Quiney, New York.
Appointment Records: NY: Jamestown 1829-1830; PA: Butler: First 1830-1831; Mercer Circuit: Geneva: First/Sheakleyville/Sugar Grove/Kennard/Old Salen/Sharon 1831-1832; Southport 1832-1833; Conemaugh/ Cambria 1833-1834; Kittanning/ Marion Center/Smicksburg/Dayton 1834-1835; Kittanning/Marion/ Elderton/Smicksburg/ Dayton 1835-1836; Randolph 1836-1837; Wesleyville/ Erie: Summit/McKean/South Harbore Creek 1839-1940.

BUTTERFIELD, EARL A. (ID 16094)
Appointment Records: Dunlo/Sidman November 1, 2008--
BUTTERFIELD, P.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted to Conference 1870.
Appointment Records: Bennington Mission/Orleans Mission 1870-1871; Farmers Valley Circuit 1871-1872; Oakland Circuit 1872-1874; Pleasantville Circuit 1874-1875; Corry Mission/Station 1875-1876; Harris Hill Circuit 1876-1879; Sugar Grove Circuit 1879-1881; Grand Valley Mission (with E. L. Willis) 1881-1882; Pleasant Valley Mission 1882-1885.

BUTTERFIELD, T. J.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted to Conference 1870.
Appointment Records: Clarksville Circuit (with F. H. Herrick) 1870-1871; Port Alleghany Mission 1871-1873; Steamburg Mission 1873-1874; Cattaraugus Circuit 1874-1875; Port Alleghany Mission 1875-1876; Eleven Mile Circuit 1876-1878; Machias Circuit 1878-1879; Great Valley Mission 1879-1881; Conewango Mission 1881-1882; Pleasant Valley Circuit 1882-1883; Geneva 1883-1885; Unknown 1885-1887; Red House 1887-1888.

BUTTS, ANTHONY W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Baker; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference at Organization 1912.
Appointment Records: Liverpool 1853-1854; Tarentum 1854-1855; Seneca ville 1855-1857; Cumberland 1857-1859; Summerfield 1859-1861; Deersville 1861-1863; United States Army 1863-1864; New Athens 1864-1866; Warrenton 1866-1867; Monongahela City 1867-1870; Birmingham 1870-1872; Presiding Elder: McConnelsville District 1872-1873; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1873-1876; East Liverpool 1876-1880.

BUTTS, MILO
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.

BUXTON, AFRED G. A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Georgia Conference 1899; Full Membership 1901; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1900; Deacon date/Bishop not ascertainable; Elder 1903, McCabe; Withdrew 1906.

BUZARD, RODGER RAYMOND, SR. (ID 3484)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1967; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Student Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Probationary Member 1971; Full Member 1975; Deacon 1971, Nichols; Elder 1975, Nichols. (Patricia's memoir is in 1983 Journal, page 441).

BUZZA, J. W
Appointment Records: None Listed 1923-1931.

BUZZA, RICHARD ALFRED
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1884; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1885; Full Membership 1887; Deacon 1887, Ninde; Elder 1889, Foss; Retired 1926; Deceased: February 20, 1930 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: February 11, 1861 in Cornwall, England.

BUZZA, WILLIAM MALCOLM
Appointment Records: Fertigs/Ashland/Pine City 1870-1871; Farmers Valley Circuit 1871-1872; Oakland Circuit 1872-1874; Pleasantville Circuit 1874-1875; Corry Mission/Station 1875-1876; Harris Hill Circuit 1876-1879; Sugar Grove Circuit 1879-1881; Grand Valley Mission (with E. L. Willis) 1881-1882; Pleasant Valley Mission 1882-1885.

BUZZA, WILLIAM ROBERT
BYRAM, C. E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1895; Transferred on Trial to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1897; Withdrew from the Ministry/Membership of the Church 1899.
Appointment Records: Columbus/Grant Supply 1890-1895; NY: Williamsville/Bowmansville NY. 1895-1897; Leon 1897-1898; Sinclairville 1898-1899.

BYRD, EMILY ANN (ID 3486)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1977; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1978; Full Member 1981; Deacon 1978, Nichols; Elder 1981, Ault.

BYRD, STANLEY (ID 11)

BYROM, DEAN EARL (ID 3487)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1967; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1970; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Elder 1970, Nichols.
CABLE, BOYD (ID 20830)

CABLE, C.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1886.
Appointment Records: Redstone 1886-1887.

CABLE, DAVID BLAINE (ID 37043)
Conference Relations: Local Pastor 1976; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1977, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols; Administrative Location 1991; Involuntary Termination July 1, 1996.

CABLE, GEORGE EMERSON
Appointment Records: Harmony 1884-1885; Redstone/Dunbar: Wesley 1886-1887; Waynesburg: Mount Zion 1889-1890; Addison 1890-1892; Mount Morris 1892-1894; Monaca 1894-1899; Smibith 1899-1900; Jacobs Creek 1900-1901; Smithfield 1901-1903; Prospect 1903-1904; Craigsville/Marionville/ Rogers Chapel 1904-1908; West Elizabeth 1908-1911; Nineveh 1911-1913; McDonald 1913-1914; Roscoe 1914-1915; Roscoe/Hoves 1915-1916; South Heights/Shousetown 1916-1918; Federal 1918-1919.

CABLE, JEAN CLOVER (ID 3489)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference April 1975; Part Time Local Pastor 1975; (Not qualified 1982); Retired: 1990.

CADDY, CHARLES
Conference Relations: Received into itinerancy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Elder 1840, President Zachariah Ragan; Deceased: April 21, 1904 in Ohio Conference.

CADMAN, WILLIAM
Appointment Records: Sugar Grove Circuit 1854-1856; New York Mission (with L. L. Haager) 1856-1857; Pleasantville Circuit 1857-1858; Findley Lake Circuit 1858-1859; Located 1859-1860; Amity 1860-1861; Presiding Elder: Erie District 1861-1864; Cattaraugus Circuit (with D. C. Starkey) 1864-1865; Bear Lake Circuit 1865-1866; Presiding Elder: Erie District 1866-1868; Corry Circuit 1868-1870; Little Valley District 1870-1871; Pleasantville Circuit 1871-1872; Sugar Grove Circuit 1872-1873; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1873-1874; Corry District 1874-1875; Buffalo District 1875-1878; Unknown 1878-1884; Chautauqua Circuit 1884-1889; Sugar Grove Circuit 1889-1890.

CADMAN, WILLIAM L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1901; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1903; Withdrew 1912.
Appointment Records: Ohiopyle/Confluence/Johnson Chapel 1899-1901; Glassport/Port Perry (East Pittsburgh) 1901-1902; Glassport 1902-1903.

CADWALLADER, DAVID
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1849; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1851; Deceased: 1855 in Ohio.

CAGE, WILLIAM M.
Conference Relations: Admitted to United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1890.
Appointment Records: McKean Mission: Rew 1908-1910; Millport/Crystal 1910-1912; Chandlers Valley 1912-1915; Diamond 1915-1916; Bear Lake 1916-1917; Burtville 1917-1917 (resigned); Cussawago 1918-1920; Deckard 1920-1922; Grand Valley 1922-October 17, 1922; Wayne 1924-May 15, 1926; Supernumerary 1927-1927.

CAIN, FRANCIS MARION
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1891; Full Membership 1893; Deacon 1893, Fitzgerald; Elder 1895, Merrill; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1906; Deceased: July 31, 1913 in West Elizabeth, Pennsylvania.

CARNES, ROBERT EDWARD
Conference Relations: Received into Itinerancy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1909; Elder 1912, President J. S. Leland; Given Letter of Standing 1922.
CARRNS, ROBERT HARLAN (ID 37044)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1938; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Full Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1941; Elder 1939, T. Hooper; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1981; Deceased: October 28, 1994 at Natrona Heights, PA. Buried in Mount Airy Cemetery in Natrona Heights, PA. Born September 4, 1913 at Connellsville, PA. (His memoir is in 1995 Journal, page 363; Her memoir in 2002 Journal, page 318).

CALDERWOOD, RAY/ROBERT H.

CALDWELL, DAVID SPENCER (ID 37045)

CALE, DONALD LEE
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1948; Deacon 1948, Wicke; Elder 1950, Wicke; Transferred on Trial Methodist West Virginia Conference 1954.

CALHOUN, I. S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Buffalo: White Memorial March 20, 1919. Annual Conference License 1919; Admitted into Membership 1919;

CALHOUN, THOMAS W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1890.
Appointment Records: Salem/Cookport 1890-1893.

CALHOUN, WILLIAM O.
Appointment Records: Corydon 1891-1893; Dayton/Cottage 1893-1896; Callensburg/West Freedom/Perryville 1896-1900; Frostburg/Sportsburg/Punxsutawney: Grace/Lindsey/Valier 1900-1904; Tionesta/Nebraska 1904-1911; Linesville/ Harmonsburg 1911-1916; DuBois: Mount Zion 1916-1926; Johnsonsburg 1926-1931; Brockway/Lanes Mills 1931-1938.

CALIANDRO, THOMAS M.

CALLAHAN, C. JR.
Appointment Records: Troutville 1939-1941.

CALLAHAN, CHARLES

CALLAHAN, CHARLES C.
Conference Relations: License Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1933.
Appointment Records: Meyersdale: Mount Olivet/Episcopal/Sarver/Saint Johns 1941-1942; No Appointment 1943-1946.

CALLAHAN, FRANK HOWARD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1894; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1899; Retired 1931; Deceased: July 7, 1939 in Akron, Ohio. (Her memoir is in 1944 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 147).
Appointment Records: Concord/Wurttemburg 1892-1893; Homewood/Clinton 1899-1900; Evans City 1900-1901; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Evangelical Union 1901-1903; McKeesport: Beulah Park 1903-1906; Circleville 1906-1907; Pleasant Unity 1907-1909; Johnstown: Roxbury Avenue 1909-1914; Connoquenessing 1914-1921; Murrysville: First 1921-1924; New Florence 1924-1925; Smithfield 1925-1931; Retired 1931; Star Junction 1931-1934.
CALLAHAN, RICHARD BEATTY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1904; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1908; Full Member 1910; Deacon 1910, Hamilton; Elder 1913, Hamilton; Graduate Conference Course of Study 1913; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1957; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1972; Deceased: December 12, 1975 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Family Plot in Homewood Cemetery, Pittsburgh, PA. Born: February 5, 1885 in Brooklyn, New York. (His memoir is in 1976 Journal, page 320; Her memoir in WPA Journal 1968, page 475).

CALLENDER, AURORA
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1828; Full Membership 1830; Deacon 1830, Hedding; Elder 1832, Emory; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1837; Located 1849; Readmitted/Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1851; Deceased: October 23, 1871 in the Wisconsin Conference.
Appointment Records: Franklin/Titusville 1828-1829; Meadville: Gravel Run/First (Stone)/Rockland/Mumford Chapel/Pleasantville/ Spartansburg/Union City: First 1829-1830; Canton 1830-1833; Saint Clairsville 1833-1834; Ravenna 1834-1835; Chardon 1835-1836; Canton 1836-1837; Unknown 1837-1839; Springfield 1839-1840; Braceville 1840-1841; Gustavus 1841-1843; Cuyahoga Falls 1843-1844; Middlebury 1844-1845; Meadville: First (Stone) 1845-1846; Salem/Geneva/Salem/Old Salem/Esypville/Sugar Grove/Kennard/Fallowfield/Wesley Chapel/Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity) 1846-1848; Rockville/Cambridge Springs/Mill Village 1848-1849.

CALLENDER, NATHANIEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1825; Full Membership 1827; Deacon 1827, George; Elder 1829, Roberts; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1841; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Transferred to Cincinnati Conference; Retired 1851; Deceased: February 6, 1876 in the Cincinnati Conference.
Appointment Records: Monongahela 1825-1826; Harrison 1826-1827; Lisbon 1827-1828; Shippenville/Rimersville/Brookville: First/1828-1829; Meadville: First (Stone)/Rockland/Mumford Chapel/Pleasantville/ Spartansburg/Union City: First 1829-1830; Saint Clairsville 1830-1831; Without appointment at own request 1831-1832; Clarionsburg 1832-1833; Blairsburg/Homer City/Indiana: First (Grace) 1833-1834; Williamston 1833-1835; Beaver 1834-1835; Beaver 1835-1836; Pittsburgh: Birmingham 1836-1837; Superintendent: German Missions 1837-1842; Moral Instructor: Western Pennsylvania Penitentiary 1842-1844; Wellsfield 1844-1845; Columbiana 1845-1846; Monongahela City 1846-1847; Chartiers/Coraopolis (Middletown/Shousetown (Glenwillard) 1847-1849; Unknown 1849-1850; Elizabethtown/Jefferson 1850-1851.

CALLIHAN, ROBERT GERALD (ID 3490)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1957; Elder 1957, Shannon; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1992.

CALVERT, WALLACE CLAIR

CAMACHO, DOROTHY

CAMBY, JOHN J.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1899.
Appointment Records: Chicora 1899-1902.

CAMERON, ALBERT R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1874; Full Membership 1877; Deacon 1877, Scott; Elder 1879, Bowman; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Southern Conference 1891; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1895; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference 1896; Deceased: May 17, 1906 in Baltimore, Maryland. Born: November 21, 1850 near Greenville, Indiana County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Plummville/Creekside 1874-1874; Elderton/Mount Zion/Cochrans Mills Spring 1876-Fall 1876; Independence Fall 1876-1877; Bridgeport 1878-1880; Somerset 1880-1882; New Derry 1882-1885; Secretary: Railroad Christian Association 1885-1888; Appointed to attend school 1888-1891; Morrellville (Johnstown: Calvary) 1887-1888; MA: New Bedford 1891-; FL: Saint Augustine; WV: Morgantown 1896-1898; Superintendent: Parkersburg District 1898-1904; Superintendent: Buckhannon District 1904-May 17, 1906.
CAMERON, HENRY N.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1896; Full Membership 1898; Deacon 1896, Burst; Elder 1900, Foss; Deceased: November 3, 1930 in Oakdale, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1943 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 630).

CAMERON, JOSEPH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Deacon 1838, President Zachariah Ragan; Elder 1840, President Zachariah Ragan; Deceased: 1842.
Appointment Records: Hackers Creek Circuit Assistant 1837-1838; Bucyrus Circuit 1838-1839; Unknown 1839-1841; Wayne Circuit 1841-1842.

CAMERON, RICHARD MORGAN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1923; Full Membership 1926; Deacon 1925, Nicholson; Elder 1926, Richardson; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1964; Member United Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1964-1966.
Appointment Records: To Attend School 1923-1925; PA: Ligonier 1925-1928; MA: Professor: Boston University School of Theology 1928-1964; Retired: 1964.

CAMP, HARRY W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1887; Full Membership 1889; Deacon 1889, Foss; Withdrew under charges 1891.
Appointment Records: Plumville/Creekside 1886-1887; Elderton/Cochran's Mills/Mount Zion 1887-1888; Marion/Center/Covode 1888-1890; California 1890-1891.

CAMPAGNA, RUTH ANN LANDEFELD (ID 16137)

CAMPBELL, ANDREW

CAMPBELL, B. O.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1917.
Appointment Records: Stockton 1917-1918.

CAMPBELL, C. C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1912; Full Membership 1914; Deacon 1914, Burt; Elder 1916, Franklin Hamilton; Withdrew to the Protestant Episcopal Church 1930.
Appointment Records: President/Fertigs/Pine City/Hill City 1908-1911; Sligo/Curlsville/Cherry Run/Monroe Chapel 1912-1914; Fredonia/Big Run 1914-1917; Petrolia/Bruin 1917-1918; New Castle: Croton 1918-1920; NY: South Dayton/Cottage 1920-1922; Youngsville 1922-1926; Silver Creek 1926-1930.

CAMPBELL, CECIL WEBSTER

CAMPBELL, CLAY (ID 37046)

CAMPBELL, DAVID B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853, Baker; Elder 1855, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1869; Deceased: July 27, 1889 in Kansas.
Appointment Records: Homer City 1848-1849; Indiana 1851-1853; Hanover 1853-1854; Paris 1854-1855; Paris/ Sandyville Mission 1855-1856; Liverpool 1856-1858; Alliance 1858-1860; Marlboro 1860-1862; Mount Morris 1862-1864; Greenfield/California 1864-1865; Bentleyville 1865-1866; Beallsville 1866-1868; Dravo/Greenock 1868-1869.
CAMPBELL, GEORGE WESLEY (ID 3492)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1956; Graduate Course of Study 1962; Deacon 1959, Wicke; Elder 1962, Middleton; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1988. Deceased: April 17, 2009 in Butler, PA. Buried in Butler County Memorial Park, Butler, PA. Born May 20, 1924 near Butler, PA. (His memoir is in 2009 Journal, page 355; Her memoir is in 1993 Journal, page 283).  

CAMPBELL, H. G.  
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1912; Annual Conference License 1917; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1917; Ordained 1921, Bell.  
Appointment Records: East Salem 1916-1917; Middleburg 1917-1919; Casselman 1919-1921; Ligonier 1921-1922.

CAMPBELL, HARRY O.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1924; Discontinued 1928.  

CAMPBELL, JOHN W.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1894; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1894; Full Membership 1896; Deacon 1896, Walden; Elder 1898, Merrill; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1908; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Conference 1917; Withdrew 1920.  
Appointment Records: Kinzua Supply 1893-1894; Cherry Creek 1894-1896; Student: Drew Theological Seminary 1896-1898; NY: Jamestown: First (last three months) 1898-1899; Corry 1899-1903; New Castle: First 1903-1906; Appointed to attend school 1906-1908; MA: Newtonville 1908-1917; President: Simpson College 1917-1919; Leave of Absence 1919-1920.

CAMPBELL, S. C.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919.  
Appointment Records: Clarington 1919-1921; Fertigs/Hill City/Pine City 1921-1922.

CAMPO, PIETRO  

CANBY, E. E.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.  

CANDY, RAYMOND  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1928.  

CANFIELD, S. C.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1922.  
Appointment Records: Emrickville/Meade Chapel 1922-1923.

CANFIELD, WILLIAM M.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Central Tennessee Conference 1881; Transferred as a Probationer of the second year to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884; Full Membership 1885; Deacon 1885, Merrill; Elder 1888, Foster; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1891; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Montana Conference 1891; Deceased: July 7, 1892 in Twin Bridges, Montana.  
Appointment Records: TN: Friendship 1881-1882; Cairo/Friendship 1882-1883; Not able to serve because of broken health 1883-1884; Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference: Geneva 1884-1885; Plumer 1885-1887; Monterey 1887-1888; Karns City 1888-1889; North Hope 1889-1891; MT: Twin Bridges/Virginia City 1891-July 7, 1892.

CANNISTRACI, JAMES ALAN (ID 3494)  
Conference Relations: Candidate 1981; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Full Member 1990; Deacon 1984, Ault; Elder 1990, Bashore.  
CARLSON, CARL EUGENE  
*Appointment Records:* Chancellors Valley 1915-1917; Rixford 1917-1918; Great Valley 1918-1920; NY: Hartfield 1920-1921; Frewsburg 1921-1922; Local Elder 1923-1924; Cherry Creek Supply November 1, 1923-May 31, 1924; Hartfield/Elm Flats 1934-September 5, 1935.  

CARLSON, CLARK KENNETH  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Discontinued on Probation 1984.  

CARLSON, EVERETT RAY  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1956; Transferred to Methodist Peninsula Conference April 17, 1958; Full Membership 1958; Withdrew 1961.  

CARLSON, JOHN ALFONS  
*Conference Relations:* Quarterly Conference License 1930; Annual Conference License 1932; Full Member United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference 1934; Elder 1934, Grant D. Batdorf; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Retired: 1959; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1971; Deceased: June 19, 1983 at Port Allegheny, Pennsylvania. Buried in Card Creek Cemetery, Roulette, PA. Born in Aaland, Finland. (His memoir is in 1984 *Journal*, page 410; Her memoir is in 1997 *Journal*, page 381).  

CARLSON, LAMAR EDSON (ID 3498)  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1978, Nichols; Incapacity Leave January 1, 2009.  

CARLSON, NATHAN W. (ID 42810)  
*Conference Relations:* Hired by Superintendent/Supply Pastor 2007; Student Local Pastor 2008; Provisional Member 2010; Commissioned 2010, Bickerton.  

CARLSON, RICHARD N. (ID 3500)  

CARMANY, SIDNEY V.  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1898; Admitted into Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1899; Full Member 1899. Deceased: 1951. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference, -Mrs. 1913 *Journal*, page 47; Sarah's memoir is in 1975 *Journal*, page 317).  

CARMONY, J. J.  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Full Member 1873. Member United Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894; Requested to be taken off the Roll in 1929. Deceased: 1932. Born: 1846. (Memoirs in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference *Journal* 1932, page 52; Sarah in 1934, page 48).  
*Appointment Records:* Evangelical 1874-1874; Lickingville Charge: Lickingville/Lineville/ Farmington/Red Brush 1877-1879; Hawthorn: Calvary (was West Millville) 1883-1885; Greensburg: Fourth Street (Trinity) 1885-1888; Clarendon 1897-1898; Presiding Elder: Johnstown District 1909--; Supernumerated 1923-1928.
CARRAHAN, HERBERT MELVIN  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1896; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1899; Full Membership 1901; Deacon 1897; Vincent; Elder 1903, Mallalieu; Retired 1942; Deceased: June 24, 1960 in Marietta, Ohio. Buried in family plot at Marietta, OH. Born: January 14, 1873 in Tiadpena, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1966 Journal, page 1508).
Appointment Records: Banksville 1896-1899; Fairall/Kirby/Claughton Chapel/Valley Chapel 1899-1900; Georgetown/WV: Chester 1900-1902; McDonald 1902-1903; West Pittsburgh 1903-1904; Springdale 1904-1908; Dawson 1908-1911; Carnegie 1911-1914; Monongahela 1914-1919; Canonsburg 1919-1921; Kittanning 1921-1925; Donora 1925-1926; Verona 1926-1929; Leave of Absence 1929-1930; Beaver Falls: College Hill 1930-1931; Pittsburgh: North End 1931-1933; Pittsburgh: Knoxville 1933-1936; Laketon Heights 1936-1939; Trafford 1939-1942.

CARRINGTON, DAVID/DEWITT M.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach/received into the ministry of the Free Will Baptist Church 1877; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference Church 1880; Full Membership 1882; Deacon 1882, Simpson; Elder 1884, Warren; Withdrew from Ministry/Membership of the Church 1900.
Appointment Records: Kane/Ludlow 1880-1881; Kinzua/Corydon 1881-1883; Clymer 1883-1886; Dayton/Cottage 1886-1888; Salamanca 1888-1889; Hamlet 1889-1891; Spring Creek 1891-1894; Mount Jewett 1894-1897; Cochranton/ Mumford Chapel 1897-1900.

CARRINGTON, JOSEPH C.  
Conference Relations: Admitted into Itineracy/on Trial 1892; Admitted to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1892; Elder 1895, President G. C. Sheppard; Retired 1936; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Deceased: October 25, 1958 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Chartiers Cemetery, Carnegie, Pennsylvania. Born: September 13, 1864 at Pine Bank, in Greene County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1959 Pgh Journal, page 1284; Anna's memoir is in 1963 Journal, page 1005).
Appointment Records: Bakerstown 1892-1894; Orange Circuit 1894-1895; Fairchance/Hopwood 1895-1899; Ohio Circuit: Elderville/Bethel 1899-1905; Mount Washington 1905-1907; Pittsburgh: First Church: South Side Supernumerary 1907-1909; Loaned to Pennsylvania Anti Saloon League 1909-1911; WV: Nessay 1911-May 1, 1915; Pittsburgh: First/South Side Supernumerary 1915-1922; Loaned to Anti-Saloon League 1922-1923; Pittsburgh: First/South Side Supernumerary/Assistant Secretary to National Reform 1923-1931; Rankin 1931-1936.

CARR, CLEO A. (ID 1240203)  
Appointment Records: Conemaugh: First 2008--.

CARR, GEORGE BRENTON  
Conference Relations: Licensed to preach 1890; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1893; Full Membership 1895; Deacon 1894, Goodsell; Elder 1897, Fowler; Retired 1919; Deceased: August 8, 1920 in Wesleyville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Lakeside Cemetery, Erie, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Wampum 1893-1896; Hillsville 1896-1898 Springfield/West Springfield 1898-1899; Perrysburg 1899-1902; Miles Grove (Lake City) 1902-1905; Linesville 1905-1911; NY: Panama 1911-1912; Bemus Point 1912-1915; PA: Erie: Wesleyville/South Harborcreek 1915-1918; Supernumerary 1918-1919.

CARR, JACOB WALTER  

CARR, JOSEPH M.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Ames; Elder 1863, Janes; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist EpiscopalNorth East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: October 25, 1911 in Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference.
Appointment Records: Liverpool 1859-1860; New Brighton: Second 1860-1861; Pittsburgh: Trinity 1861-1862; Saint Clairsville 1862-1864; Cadiz/Dickerson 1864-1866; New Philadelphia 1866-1869; Allegheny: Beaver Street 1869-1870; Wellsville 1870-1873; Massillon 1873-1876.

CARR, THOMAS  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1816; Full Connection 1818; Deacon 1818, McKendree; Elder 1820, Roberts; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Retired 1842; Deceased: September 27, 1856 in Edinburg, Ohio. Buried in Edinburg, Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Zanesville 1816-1817; Paint Creek 1817-1818; PA: Knox 1818-1820; Tuscarawas 1820-1822; New Castle 1822-1824; Hartford 1824-1826; Grand River 1826-1828; Mercer/Geneva/Sharon/Old Salem/Greenville 1828-1829; Sugar Grove (Kennard) 1829-1830; Youngstown 1830-1831; Deerfield 1831-1832; Hudson 1832-1833; Twinsburg 1833-1834; Washington Mission 1834-1835; Supernumerary 1835-1836; Akron 1836-1837; Edinburg 1837-1839; Chardon 1839-1840; Freedom 1840-1841; Hudson 1841-1842.

CARR, THOMAS DWIGHT (ID 3502)  
Conference Relations: Candidate 1981; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Full Member 1987; Deacon 1983, Ault; Elder 1987, Ault.

CARRAWAY, JAMES LEWIS (ID 181)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1933; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1935; Full Member 1938; Elder 1938, President T. L. Hooper; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United

CARRAWAY, ROBERT LEE  


CARRAWAY, ROBERT L. (ID 3504)  

CARROLL, WILLIAM ROSS, JR. (ID 3506)  

CARSON, JOHN R.  
*Conference Relations*: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopcal Pittsburgh Conference 1845.  
*Appointment Records*: Luthersburg/Brookville/Fertigs/Emrickville/Summerville 1845-1846.
CARSON, MARY ELAINE [Regina Norma] ZERN

CARSON, RICHARD HENRY (ID 3508)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1986; Certified 1987; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1989; Full Member 1991; Deacon 1989, Bashore; Elder 1991, Bashore; Retired: 2000. Deceased: December 27, 2009 at Passavant Hospital, Pittsburgh, PA. Buried … Born … (His memoir will be in 2010 Journal; Her memoir is in 2003 Journal, page 293).

CARSON, TAYLOR HUDSON
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1922; Admitted on Trial 1924; Full Member 1926; Deacon 1926, Richardson; Elder 1928, Welch; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1958; Member Western Pennsylvania Methodist Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: December 19, 1976 at Freeport, Pennsylvania. Buried ???. Born June 10, 1892 in Hopedale, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1977 Journal, page 349; Lola's memoir is in Pittsburgh 1962 Journal, page 611; Ruth's memoir is in 1989 Journal, page 424).

CARTER, CHARLES A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference: First mentioned November 8, 1854.

CARTER, DEWAYNE CALVIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1852; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference; Elder 1959, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Surrender of Ministerial Office August 15, 1970; Transferred to United Church of Christ: York, PA 1970; Withdrawn at his own request 1971.

CARTER, EDWIN V.
Appointment Records: Wesley (Mercer County) 1965-1967.

CARTER, HENRY J. (ID 37047)

CARTER, JAMES
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Erie Circuit (Thomas Merwin) 1854-1856; Bear Lake Circuit (with John Hill) 1856-1857; Erie City Mission 1857-1858; Presiding Elder: Erie District 1858-1859; Presiding Elder: Berlin District 1859-1860; OH: Canaan Circuit (with O. Card) 1860-1861; Referred for further investigation 1861.

CARTERLINE, SILAS
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1860.
Appointment Records: Traveling Book Agent 1855-1857.

CARTERLINE, SILAS
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1860.
Appointment Records: Traveling Book Agent 1855-1857.

CARTWRIGHT, BLISS B.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1901.
Appointment Records: Cookport/Salem 1901-1902.

CARTWRIGHT, CHARLES L. E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1880; Full Membership 1882; Deacon 1882, Andrews; Elder 1884, Harris; Retired 1923; Deceased: August 18, 1925 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Beaver Cemetery, Beaver, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Blacklick 1879-1897; Rogers Chapel 1879-1880; McKeesport: Courson Street 1880-1882; Brownsville: Second 1882-1883; Meyersdale/Salisbury 1883-1886; Cooperdale 1886-1891; Irwin 1891-1896; New Brighton: First 1896-1899; Scottsdale 1899-1905; Braddock: First 1905-1908; Pittsburgh: North Avenue 1908-1913; Turtle Creek: Mcmasters 1913-1914; Pittsburgh: Mary S. Brown Memorial 1914-1920; Conference Evangelist 1920-1925.
CARTwright, MARY GAYLE WILDER (ID 3510)


CARTwright, MICHAEL GLEN (ID 3511)


CARTwright, RAYMOND W. JR.

Conference Relations: Itinerary 1961; Probationer's License Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1961; Elder 1961, Howard; Removed from List of Elders at his own Request 1967.


CARTwright, RICHARD

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1844; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1849; Ordained deacon as a local Preacher date unknown; Elder 1849, Baker; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Retired 1895; Deceased: April 15, 1901 in West Bridgewater, Pennsylvania. Buried in Beaver, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: VA: Weston 1849-1850; OH: New Martinsville 1850-1851; Coal River 1851-1852; Guyandotte 1852-1853; Deersville 1853-1854; Norwich 1854-1855; Adamsville 1855-1856; PA: Georgeville/ Covode/Marion Center 1856-1858; OH: Westechester 1858-1860; New Athens, 1860-1862; PA: Summerfield 1862-1864; Butler: Canfield Circuit 1864-1866; Somerton 1866-1867; Beallsville 1867-1870; Carrollton 1870-1873; PA: Freedom 1873-1874; Bethel 1874-1876; Pittsburgh: Mount Washington 1876-1878; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1878-1879; Pittsburgh: Homewood Avenue 1879-1880; Pittsburgh: Allegheny/Woods Run 1880-1881; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: North End/Hites 1881-1882; Freeport/Rogers Chapel Circuit 1882-1884; Mount Washington 1884-1887; Pittsburgh: Denny 1887-1888; Belle Vernon 1888-1891; West Bridgewater 1891-1894; Coraopolis 1894-1895.

CARUSO, MICHAEL LEE (ID 37069)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1973; Student Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974.


CARUTHERS, RICHARD ALEXANDER

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1846; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1848; Full Membership 1850; Deacon 1850, Janes; Elder 1852, Simpson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1874; Member of the North West Kansas Conference at Organization 1882; Retired 1887; Deceased: May 27, 1889 in Bristow, Kansas.

Appointment Records: Seneca 1845-1848; Ridgway Mission 1848-1849; Washington/Leeper/Tylersburg/Clarington 1849-1851; Shippenville/Rockland 1851-1853; Curllsville/Rimersburg/Cherry Run/Sligo 1853-1854; New Wilmington 1854-1856; Mercer/Shakelyville 1856-1857; Clarksville/Charleston/Clark/Sharpsville 1857-1859; Wattsburg 1859-1860; Superintendent: Clarion District 1860-1864; Superintendent: New Castle District 1864-1868; Oil City: Trinity 1868-1869; Superintendent: Fredonia District 1869-1873; Erie: Tenth Street 1873-1874; KS: Balfi on City 1874-1875; North Lawrence 1875-1876; T eensmeh 1876-1878; Superintendent: Kirwin District 1878-1882; Bristow 1882-1884; Osborne 1884-1886; Agent: Kansas Wesleyan University 1886-1887.

CARVER, JOHN

Conference Relations: Member Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference: Ohio District 1814.


CARY, JESSE WILLIAM

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1888; Full Membership 1890; Deacon Unknown; Elder 1893, Joyce; Deceased: September 8, 1919 in Indiana, Pennsylvania. Buried in Homewood Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Coraopolis/Shousetown (Glenwilliard) 1885-1887; Mount Morris 1887-1890; Noblestown/ Midway 1890-1891; Without appointment to attend school 1891-1893; Florence 1893-1894; Perryopolis 1894-1896; McKees Rocks 1896-1900; Washington: Jefferson Avenue 1900-1904; Apollo 1904-1907; Indiana: Grace 1907-1914; Superintendent: Blairsville District 1914-1919.

CASANOVA, MICHAELANGELO R.

Conference Relations: Received into the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference from the Presbyterian Church 1915; Retired 1952; Deceased: July 31, 1959 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Homewood Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: September 20, 1879 in Bologna, Italy. (His memoir is in 1960 Phg Journal, page 266; Her memoir is in 1966 Journal, page 1509).

CASE, FRANK W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1910; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1912; Full Membership 1915; Deacon 1915, McConnell; Elder 1918, Burt; Transferred from the Upper Iowa Conference in studies of the fourth year to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1918; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central Illinois Conference 1919; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1922; Member Methodist North Iowa Conference at Merger 1949; Retired 1951.

CASE, JOHN W.
Appointment Records: Bellevue Circuit 1842-1843.

CASE, WESTWOOD W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1859; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Morris; Elder 1863, Simpson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1864; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1875; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1878; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1885; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1887; Retired 1914; Deceased: November 29, 1922 in Forestville, California.
Appointment Records: Ellington 1859-1861; Leon 1861-1862; Little Valley 1852-1866; WI: Edgerton 1864-1867; Beloit 1867-1870; Milwaukee: Ashbury 1870-1873; Fon Du Lac: Division Street 1873-1875; OH: Cincinnati: Mount Auburn 1875-1878; Akron: First 1878-1881; Superintendent: Cleveland District 1881-1885; MI: Adrian 1885-1887; CA: San Francisco: Central 1887-1903; Sacramento: Sixth Street 1903-1906; San Jose: First 1906-1909; Oakland: Shintuck Avenue 1909-1914.

CASLER, LEROY M.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Pleasantville August 31, 1917; Annual Conference License 1917; Admitted into Conference 1917; Elder 1919, W. M. Bell.

CASLER, RICHARD M.
Conference Relations: Probationers License, June 27, 1965; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Erie Conference 1966; Voluntary Location 1971.

CASLER, ROBERT G.
Conference Relations: Probationers License June 24, 1962; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Erie Conference 1966; Elder 1966; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1971; Surrender of Ministerial Office 1974.

CASS, LEROY SHERWOOD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1914; Full Membership 1916; Deacon 1916, Hamilton; Elder 1918, Burt; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1936; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962. Retired 1962; Deceased: September 7, 1963 in Amity, Pennsylvania. Born: January 5, 1890 in Ontario, Canada. (His memoir is in 1964 Journal, page 370; Her memoir is in 1990 Journal, page 309.)

CASS, LESLIE E.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference Granted Quarterly Conference license by Cassadaga Church January 18, 1921; License renewed by Cassadaga Church June 7, 1926.
Appointment Records: Burtville 1921-1923; Wrights 1923-1914; Union City: Parade Street 1924-1924; Lake Pleasant 1924-1926; Alma 1926--.

CASS, LEVI M.
Conference Relations: Received on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1833.
Appointment Records: North Western Missionary 1833-1835; Coshocton Circuit 1835-1836; Neward Station 1836-1837; Unstationed List 1837.

CASS, MERVYN E.
CASSATT, NORMAN L.  

CASSIDAY, ARLENE DARRELL (ID 3512)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1954; Elder 1954, Gregory; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1986. (Verda's memoir is in 1983 Journal, page 442)  

CASTLE, ASBURY B.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1855; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1863; Located 1881.  
Appointment Records: Chaplain: 115th Regiment Ohio Volunteers 1863-1864; Hanover 1864-1865; Woodsfield 1865-1867; Bridgeport 1867-1870; Uniontown: Asbury 1870-1873; Braddockfield 1873-1875; Bridgewater 1875-1876; Pittsburgh: Oakland 1876-1877; Turtle Creek: McMasters 1877-1830; Port Perry (East Pittsburgh) 1880-1881.  

CASTLE, JOHN CRANSON  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1865; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1867, Thomson; Elder 1869, Ames; Retired 1900; Deceased: November 9, 1912 in Oklahoma. Buried in Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.  
Appointment Records: Enon Valley 1865-1866; OH: Admansville 1866-1867; Uhrichsville 1867-1868; PA: Canonsburg/ Fawcett 1868-1870; WV: Wellsburg 1870-1877; OH: Martin's Ferry 1872-1873; PA: Bridgeport 1873-Spring 1876; Meyersdale Spring 1876-1878; Redstone 1878-1880; Supernumerary 1880-1899; Hillsboro (Scenery Hill)/Davidson 1897-1898; Swartz 1898-1899; Mount Zion 1899-1900; Nansen 1905-1907; Phillipsville 1898-1909.

CASTLE, L. B.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1827; Full Membership 1829; Deacon date/bishop unknown; Elder 1829, Roberts; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference at Organization 1848; Located 1855; Readmitted into the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Retired 1871; Deceased: February 17, 1876 in Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.  
Appointment Records: NY: Bath 1827-1828; Plattsburg 1828-1829; Lockport 1829-1830; Buffalo 1830-1831; Batavia 1831-1832; Murray 1832-1833; Intica/Alexander 1833-1834; LeRoy 1834-1835; Lima/West Mendon 1835-1836; Without appointment 1836-1838; Middleport 1838-1839; Vienna 1839-1841; Hector/Lodi 1841-1843; Bethel 1843-1844; Fairport 1844-1846; Tyrone 1846-1847; Tyrone/Jefferson 1847-1848; Retired 1848-1854; Agent: American Colonization Society 1854-1871.

CATHERS, KERRY LEE (ID 37049)  
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Deacon 1979, Nichols; Withdrew to Unite with Another Denomination July 1, 1984.  

CATON, S. J.  
Conference Relations: Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference. Licensed 1881; Member United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference. Deceased: 1893. Born: 1851. (Memoir in United Evangelical Conference 1894/1895, page 18).

CAUGHEY, FRANCIS  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1859; Deacon 1859, Simpson; Discontinued 1860.  
Appointment Records: Quincy Supply 1858-1859; Cleveland: Scoville Avenue 1859-1860.

CESSNA, LAWRENCE S. (ID 7797)  

122
CHANCE, EDWIN  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1867, Janes; Located 1871.  
**Appointment Records:** Riceville/Bloomington/Blacksburg 1866-1867; Giles Creek 1867-1868; Franklin 1868-1869; Martinsburg/Centerburg/Riceville/Bloomington 1869-1870; Harmanburg/Dicksonburg 1870-1871.

CHACKO, THOMAS VELLOOR (ID 3514)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1994; Certified 1995; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Deacon 1997, Bashore; Full Member 1999; Elder 1999, Bashore.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed on Trial Methodist Episcopal, Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Full Membership 1981; Deacon 1981, Nichols; Elder 1981, Ault; Located 1981.

CHAFFEE, LAUREN LYNN [FAREY] (ID 37050)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1994; Certified 1995; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Deacon 1997, Bashore; Full Member 1999; Elder 1999, Bashore.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1994; Certified 1995; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Deacon 1997, Bashore; Full Member 1999; Elder 1999, Bashore.  

CHALFANT, HARRY MALCOM  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1893; Full Membership 1895; Deacon 1895, Merrill; Elder 1895, Vincent; Deceased: November 10, 1932, in Washington, Pennsylvania. Buried in Howe's Cemetery, near Coal Center, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1947 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 766).  
**Appointment Records:** Carmichaels 1893-1895; Waynesburg: First 1895-1897; Brownsville: Second (South) 1897-1900; Pittsburgh: Duquesne Heights 1900-1904; Emsworth 1904-1906; Kittanning: First 1906-1908; Swissvale 1908-1909; Agent: Pennsylvania Anti-Saloon League 1909-1932.

CHALFANT, WALTER  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Discontinued 1839.  
**Appointment Records:** Summerfield 1837-1838; Hanover 1838-1839.

CHAMBERLAIN, HENRY MARTIN  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1843; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Elder 1849, Waugh; Retired 1885; Deceased: November 26, 1898 in Youngstown, Ohio. Buried in Lake View Cemetery, Cleveland, Ohio.

CHAMBERLAIN, TWILA REDINGTON RICHARDSON  
**Appointment Records:** Millport: Associate October 1, 1974-1976.

CHAMBERLIN, WILLIAM LEE (ID 3516)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1967; Full Time Lay Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Full Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deacon 1971, Nichols; Graduate Course of Study 1973; Retired: 1990; Deceased: March 6, 2002 at Brookville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Richwood Cemetery, Richwood Township, Jefferson County, PA. (His memoir is in 2002 Journal, page 319).

CHAMBERS, LEWIS WINFIELD  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1897; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal, South West Kansas Conference 1905; Full Membership 1907; Deacon 1902, Warren; Elder 1909, Nuelson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1911; Retired 1930; Deceased: March 29, 1933 in Jamestown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Jamestown, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 2002 Journal, page 319).  
**Appointment Records:** PA: Green Valley Supply 1900-1901; Fairall/Valley Chapel Circuit Supply 1900-1903; OH: Armstrong Mills Supply 1913-1919; PA: Beallsville Supply 1904-1905; KS: Dighton 1905-1907; Bison 1907-1909; Lott 1909-1911; PA: New Lebanon/Deer Creek 1911-1913; Salam/Fallowfield/Kennard/Old Salem 1913-1917; Clark's Mills 1917-1918; Pulaski 1918-1919; Leave of Absence 1919-1920; Spartansburg/McCray 1920-1921; Cooperstown/Worden Chapel/Franklin: Bethel/Lupher (Wesley Chapel) 1921-1922; Rockland/Van 1922-
1924; Without appointment to attend school 1924-1925; Sheakleyville/Mount Hope/New Salem 1925-1927; Shippenville/Manor/Providence 1927-1928; Hydetown/East Troy/Titusville/Bethel/White Oak 1928-1930.

CHAMBERS, LINDA L. BROWN (ID 3518)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Elder 1978, Nichols.

CHAMPION, R. I.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Buffalo: White Memorial December 8, 1924-May 21, 1925.

CHANDLER, AURORA
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1828.
Appointment Records: Franklin Circuit: Franklin: First 1828-1829; Springfield/Albion: Grace/West Springfield/ Cranves/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Wellsburg 1838-1840; Salem/ Fallowfield/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem/Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity) 1846-1848; Rockville/Cambridge Springs/Hanlin Chapel (Mill Village)/New Richmond/Venango/Woodcock 1848-1849.

CHANDLER, DAVID W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1870; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Gilbert Haven; Elder Missionary Rule 1874, Peck; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Foo Chow Conference 1878; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1883; Retired 1898; Deceased: December 20, 1908 in Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Appointment Records: Deerfield 1871-1872; Windham 1872-1874; Missionary to China 1874-1878; Tieng Sug Tong Circuit China 1878-1879; Editor Mission Press Foo Chow 1879-1883; Kinsman 1883-1886; Niles 1886-1890; New Lisbon 1890-1892; Bellaire 1892-1894; Saint Clairsville 1894-1898.

CHANDLER, GRAHAM E.

CHANDLER, JANET E. (ID 37051)

CHANDLER, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1824; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1824; Member on Probation of the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Full Membership 1826; Deacon 1826, Soule; Elder 1828, Roberts; Member of the Methodist Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1844; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Central Illinois Conference at Organization 1856; Retired 1869; Deceased: August 14, 1873 in Peoria, Illinois.
Appointment Records: PA: Mercer Circuit: Old Salem/Sharon/Geneva/Mumford Chapel 1823-1824; OH: Barnesville 1824-1825; Hartford 1825-1826; PA: Butler: First 1826-1827; NY: Chautauqua 1827-1828; Windsor 1828-1829; OH: Cleveland 1829-1830; PA: North East: Park 1830-1831; NY: Jamestown 1831-1832; PA: Erie: First/Erie Asbury/South Harborcreek 1832-1834; Springfield/Albion: Grace/Girard/Cranesville/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Wellsburg/West Springfield 1834-1836; Superintendent: Erie District 1836-1839; OH: Superintendent: Ravenna District 1839-1843; Chardon 1843-1844; IL: Peoria 1844-1846; Southport 1846-1847; Superintendent: Chicago District 1847-1848; Superintendent: Peoria District 1848-1852; Agent: Peoria Wesleyan Seminary 1852-1855; Pekin 1855-1856; Henry 1856-1857; Wethersfield/Kewanee 1857-1858; Superintendent: Rock Island District 1858-1860; Superintendent: Kewanee District 1860-1864; Peoria: Perry Street 1864-1866; Centenary Agent 1866-1867; Superintendent 1867-1869.

CHANEN, SHADRAH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1821; Full Membership 1823; Deacon 1823; Elder 1827, George; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1825; Located 1825; Readmitted 1826, Located 1829; Readmitted 1837, Located 1860.
Appointment Records: Prince George's 1821-1822; Monongahela/Randolph 1822-1823; Lewis 1823-1825; Lewis 1826-1827; Monongahela 1827-1828; Redstone Circuit 1828-1829; Unknown 1829-1837; Middleburne 1837-1838; Kingwood 1838-1840; Monongahela 1840-1842; Waynesburg: First 1842-1844; Claysville 1844-1846; Martinsville 1846-1847; Grave Creek 1847-1849; Ohio 1849-1850; Leesburg 1850-1852; Sandyville 1852-1854; West Chester 1854-1856; Warrenton 1856-1857; Leesburg 1857-1858; New Cumberland 1858-1859; Uhrichsville 1859-1860.
CHAPIN, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference; Deacon 1903; McCabe; Elder 1909; Moore; Retired 1918; Deceased: about 1940 in Birmingham, Alabama. Buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Union City, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Steamburg/Palmer 1899-1903; Putneyville 1903-1904; Ferdinand 1904-1906; Sunville/Wallaceville/Bradleyton 1906-1910; Pleasantville/Enterprise 1910-1915; Blooming Valley/Pine Grove/State Road 1915-1917; Perrysburg 1917-1918.

CHAPIN, J. L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1857; Admitted into Conference 1858; Itinerancy 1858; Elder 1859, J. J. Glossbrenner; Transferred to Western Reserved Conference 1863.

CHAPIN, JAMES ELLIOTT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1833; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Member on probation of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Retired 1887; Deceased: June 30, 1893 in Westfield, New York. Buried in Westfield, New York.
Appointment Records: North East: Park 1834-1835; Youngsville 1835-1836; Oil Creek/Pleasantville/ Tionesta Mission 1836-1837; Wesleyville/Erie: Wesley/McKean/South Harborcreek 1837-1838; Mercer/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/ Sheakleyville 1838-1839; Wattsburg/Miles Grove (Union City: First) 1839-1840; Westfield 1840-1841; Westfield/ Mayville 1841-1842; Portland 1842-1844; Warren 1844-1840 Frederick 1846-1848; Forestville/ Villanovia 1848-1850 Randolph 1850-1852; NY: Jamestown 1852-1854; PA: Erie: First 1854-1856; OH: Cleveland: Erie Street 1856-1858; PA: Superintendent: Clarion District/Clarington 1858-1860; Superintendent: Painesville District 1860-1862; Meadville: First (Stone) 1862-1863; Cuyahoga Falls 1863-1865; Superintendent: Fredonia District 1865-1869; Temperance Agent 1869-1870; Westfield 1870-1871; Mayville 1871-1872; Ripley/ State Line 1872-1874; Supernumerary 1874-1875; Wesleyville/South Harborcreek 1875-1877; Supernumerary 1877-1878; Westfield Assistant 1878-1881; Supernumerary 1881-1887.

CHAPIN, LUCIUS ALLEN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1842; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1844; Full Membership 1846; Deacon 1846, Hamline; Located 1850; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1857; Elder 1858, Baker; Located at his own request 1870; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Retired 1892; Deceased: October 1, 1906 in Westfield, New York. Buried in Lowville, New York.
Appointment Records: IL: Dundee 1844-1845 Saint Charles 1845-1846; Yellowhead Mission 1846-1847; Chicago Mission 1847-1848; Superannuated 1848-1849; Newark 1849-1857; NY: Byron 1857-1858; Lancaster 1858-1859; East Otto 1859-1860; Byron 1860-1862; Hulbert/Clarendon 1862-1864; Tonawanda 1864-1865; Hamburg 1865-1867; Williamsville/Bowmanville 1867-1869; Potter's Corners/Griffith 1869-1875; Salamanca Supply 1875-1876; Salamanca 1876-1877; Dayton 1877-1878; Gan/ Lewlow 1878-1879; Grant/Wrightsville 1879-1880; Irving 1880-1883; Delanti 1883-1885; Perrysburg 1885-1888; Volusia 1888-1889; Lockport/Cranesville/Franklin Center 1889-1890; Irving 1890-1892.

CHAPIN, O. A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

CHAPMAN, ALVA R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1864; Full Membership 1866; Deacon 1866, Baker; Elder 1868, Kingsley; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: April 28, 1907 in East Ohio.
Appointment Records: Redstone Circuit 1864-1865; Chartiers 1865-1866; Rostraver 1866-1868; Wellsburg 1868-1870; Beverley 1870-1872; McConnellsville 1872-1875; New Lisbon 1875-1876.

CHAPMAN, C. C.
Conference Relations: Received into Itinerancy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Left in hands of the President 1842-1843; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Muskingum Conference 1843.

CHAPMAN, CARL EDSON

CHAPMAN, CARLOS R.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1837; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1837; Full Membership 1839; Deacon 1839, Soule; Elder 1841, Roberts; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1876; Deceased: January 31, 1892 in Willoughby, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Harmonsburg/Conneaut/Conneautville/Evansburg/Dicksonburg 1837-1838; Ashtabula/ Conneaut 1838-1839; Wesleyville/Erie: Ashbury/McKean/South Harborcreek 1839-1840; Quincy 1840-1841; Waterbury/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1841-1842; Westfield 1842-1843; Mayville 1843-1844; Harmony 1844-1845; Columbus/North Corry 1845-1846; Chagrin Falls 1846-1847; Edinburg 1847-
1849; Ellsworth 1849-1850; Nelson 1850-1851; Windsor 1851-1853; Mesopotamia 1853-1854; Rockville/Cambridge Springs/North Richmond/Mill Village New Richmond/Venango/Woodcock 1854-1856; Waterford 1856-1857; Albion 1857-1859; Mina 1859-1861; Sinclairville 1861-1863; Villanovia 1863-1864; Green/Mecca 1864-1865; Morgan 1865-1866; Supernumerary 1866-1867; Kirtland/Chester 1867-1869; Supernumerary 1869-1876.

CHAPMAN, DONN STOCKDALE (ID 37052)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols; Withdrew to transfer to Export: Cornerstone Ministries January 1, 2000.

CHAPMAN, HENRY L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853, Baker; Elder 1855, Morris; Retired 1905; Deceased: May 16, 1915 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Homewood Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

CHAPMAN, J. L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

CHAPPELL, G. G.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1866.

CHARBONNIER, JAMES I.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1904; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1907; Full Membership 1909; Deacon 1909, McDowell; Elder 1910, H. W. Warren; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1910; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1922; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1926; Transferred to Methodist EpiscopalGenesee Conference 1929; Retired 1956; Deceased: September 23, 1958.

CHARLES, JAMES
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference, Erie Circuit 1808.
Appointment Records: Erie Circuit: Old Salem/Titusville: First/Miles Mills (Union City: First)/Mumford Chapel/West Springfield 1808-1809.

CHARLESWORTH, ARTHUR R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1936; Transferred to Methodist EpiscopalSaint John's River Conference 1937; Elder 1938; Transferred to Methodist Florida Conference.

CHARLESWORTH, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Church Woodley, Cheshire, England 1895; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Holston Conference 1899; Full Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1902; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Retired: 1940; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: November 12, 1972, at Saint Petersburg, Florida. Buried at Memorial Park Cemetery, Saint Petersburg, Florida. Born: December 3, 1870 at Talke, Staffordshire, England. (His memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 281; His memoir was originally printed in 1973 Journal, page 302 with a wrong picture; Cara's memoir is in 1953 Pittsburgh Journal, page 455; Alice's memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 304).
Appointment Records: Glen Alice/East McKeesport/Spring City/Rockwood 1899-1901; East McKeesport 1901-1902; Addison Charge 1902-1904; Confluence Charge 1904-1907; Vanderbill 1907-1909; South Fork 1909-1912; Lecceburg 1912-1916; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1916-1919; Pittsburgh: Butler Street 1919-1923; Braddock: First 1923-1928; Turtle Creek 1928-1932; Irwin 1932-1934; Pittsburgh: Schenley Heights 1934-1936; Dawson 1936-1940; Retired: 1940.

CHARLTON, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Primitive Methodist Church of England; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1873; Located 1876.
Appointment Records: Warrenton 1873-1875; Supernumerary 1875-1876.

CHASE, ARBA L.
Appointment Records: Harbor Creek 1916-August 20, 1917; Branchville 1918-1918; Harbor Creek 1918-March 6, 1919.
CHASE, F. WILLIS

CHASE, RUTH ANN
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed at Albion: Calvary Quarterly Conference 1930.

CHASE, WILLIAM

CHECK, DAWN LYNN FUNK (ID 3520)

CHELTON, GERALD L.

CHELTON, LLOYD WAYNE (ID 168)

CHERRY, JOHN HOWARD (ID 3522)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1961; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Full Member 1965; Deacon 1962, Middleton; Elder 1965, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2001.
CHESBRO, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1847; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1851, Morris; Elder 1855, Morris; Retired 1893; Deceased: September 28, 1901 in Sheridan, New York. Buried in Sheridan, New York. Born: November 27, 1821 in Baltimore, Maryland.
Appointment Records: Fredonia/Dunkirk Mission 1851-1852; Ashville 1852-1853; Randolph 1853-1854; Fredonia 1854-1855; Greenville 1855-1856; Franklin: First 1856-1858; Braceville 1858-1859; Cuyahoga Falls 1859-1861; Willoughby 1861-1863; Mercer: First 1863-1865; Hudson 1865-1867; Newburg 1867-1869; Madison 1869-1871; Chagrin Falls 1871-1872; Waterford 1872-1875; Ellington 1875-1877; Hamlet 1877-1879; Sheridan 1879-1881; Harrisville/Pine Grove (Grove City: Grace) 1881-1882; Harrisville 1882-1883; PA: Jamestown 1883-1885; Retired 1885-1886; Supernumerary 1886-1893.

CHESNEY, JESSE
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Baltimore Conference, Mahoning District 1823.
Appointment Records: Blairsville/Indiana Circuit 1823-1824.

CHESSA, PALMERIO
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1930.

CHEWENWORTH,
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1827.
Appointment Records: Rockland 1827-1828.

CHILCOTE, ELIAL MCVEY
Appointment Records: Caledonia 1875-1878.

CHILCOTE, PHILIP J.

CHILCOTE, THOMAS FRANKLIN, JR.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1943; Full Membership 1945; Deacon 1943, Straughn; Elder 1945, Straughn; Transferred Methodist Holston Conference 1948.

CHILCOTE, THOMAS FRANKLIN, SR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1898; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1907; Full Membership 1909; Deacon 1909, Smith; Elder 1911, Wilson; Retired 1947; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Mercer 1962; Deceased: January 25, 1963 in Maryville, Tennessee. Buried in Allegheny County Memorial Park, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: June 1, 1875 in Orbisonia, Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1963 Journal, page 988; Her memoir is in 1960 Pgh Journal, page 279).

CHILCOTE, VIRGIL A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1925; Full Membership 1930; Deacon 1928; Elder 1930, Leonard; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference January 1, 1948; Retired before 1968.

CHILDs, WILFRED H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Church of the United Brethren in Christ 1877; Admitted on Trial Church of the United Brethren 1879; Elder 1881, J. Dickson; Admitted on Trial with orders recognized in Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1888; Full Membership 1890; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1891; Re-Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1899; Retired 1901; Deceased: March 5, 1902 in Watts Flats, New York. Buried in Glyndon, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Church of the United Brethren Pastorate: Erie Circuit 1879-1880; Unknown 1880-1881; Wayne Circuit 1881-1882; Union City Circuit 1882-1883; French Creek Circuit 1883-1884; Grand Valley Mission 1884-1885; Sugar Grove Circuit 1885-1886; Unknown 1886-1887; West Salamanca 18-1888; Seneca 1888-1889; Clymer 1889-1891; Without appointment September 1891 to March 1892; MO: Senaca 1892-1895; NM: Bloxsburg: Mission 1893-1895; MO: Webb City 1895-1896; CA: Quincy, California-Nevada Mission 1896-1897; Wellington, Nevada Mission 1897-1900; PA: Russell 1900-1901.
CHILES, W. H.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Erie Circuit 1879-1881; Wayne Circuit 1881-1882; Union City Mission/Station 1882-1883; French Creek Circuit 1883-1884; Grand Valley Mission 1884-1885; Sugar Grove Circuit 1885-1886.

CHILSON, ONA BEATRICE INGERSON [Sherman] EPLER
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Kinzua 1939-1940; East Kane 1940-1941.

CHILSON, TALMAGE H.
Appointment Records: KY: Minister/Principal Glen Eden High School; CO: Crawford 2 years; UT: Mission in Bingham Canyon 2 years; PA: Kinzua/Corydon September 1937-1939.

CHIN, KYUNG DAVID (ID 13472)
Conference Relations: Elder Korean Evangelical Holiness Church, Bishop Kim 1981; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2000, Kim; Transferred from Korea Evangelical Holiness Church to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2001; Full Member 2005, Bickerton.

CHITESTER, ELZA WAYNE

CHITESTER, RONALD LEE (ID 162)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1952; Full Member 1955; Deacon 1953, Wicke; Elder 1955, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: December 12, 1987 at Somerset, Pennsylvania. Buried …… Born November 11, 1928 at Brookville, PA. (His memoir is in 1988 Journal, page 364).

CHITTESTER, WILLIAM MAX (ID 3523)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1982; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1983, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault.

CHO, DONG SAM (ID 3525)
Conference Relations: Candidate February 1969; Full Member Seoul Conference Korean Methodist Church; Elder 1980, Ji Kill Kim, Korea; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference April 14, 1985; Full Member 1985; Involuntary Leave of Absence 1997; Administrative Location 2000.

CHOI, SANG KONG (ID 13473)

CHRISPIN, R.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Sugar Lake Circuit 1869-1874; Harmony Circuit 1874-1875; Pleasant Valley Circuit 1875-1876.
CHRISTENSON, ROBERT BRUCE  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1970; Student Lay Pastor 1970; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Transferred to New Hampshire Conference 1975; Full Member 1978; Surrender of Ministerial Office 1982.  

CHRISTIAN, ROBERT CHARLES (ID 20765)  

CHRISTOPHER, FRANZ OMAR  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1925; Full Member 1929; Deacon 1927, McConnell; Elder 1929; Locke; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Sabbatical Leave 1960; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1967; Deceased: August 16, 1985 at Sebring, Ohio. Buried in Cumberland Cemetery, Cumberland, Ohio. Born April 10, 1902 in Saleville, OH. (His memoir is in 1986 Journal, page 446; June’s memoir is in 1980 Journal, page 443).  

CHRISTY, D. H.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.  
Appointment Records: Erie City Mission 1893-1894; Erie Mission 1894-1895.

CHUNG, BUM KOO (ID 110014)  

CHUNG, SUNG SHIK (ID 13474)  
Conference Relations: Certified 2000; Local Pastor's License 2001; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2001; Probationary Member 2003; Commissioned 2003, Kim; Probationary Elder 2003, Kim; Full Membership 2006; Elder 2006, Bickerton.  
Appointment Records: Mercer Associate 2001-February 16, 2004; Clintonville: Grace/Peters Chapel/Rankin Chapel February 16, 2004-2004-2008; West Middlesex 2008--.

CHURCH, L. A. E.  
Appointment Records: Listed as Member present 1863; Unknown 1863-1868; Limestone Mission 1868-1869.

CHURCH, THOMAS  
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1807.  

CHURCHILL, SAMUEL C.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Retired 1847; Located 1849  
Appointment Records: NY: Jamestown 1842-1843; PA: Clarion/Rimersburg/Strintansville 1843-1844; Red Bank/ Punxsutawney: First/Frostburg 1844-1845; Ellington 1845-1846; Forestville/Villanova 1846-1847.

CIAMPA, BURTON FRANK (ID 3526)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1958; Admitted on Trial Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1958; Full Member 1963; Deacon 1958, Howard; Elder 1963, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2004.  

CIAMPA, CHRISTOPHER ALAN (ID 3528)  
Conference Relations: Certified 1991; Licensed to Preach 1991; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Full Member 1995; Deacon 1993, Bashore; Elder 1995, Bashore.  
CIAMPA, DONALD JACKSON
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1953; Probationer's License 1954; Elder 1958
Howard; Transferred to United Methodist Central Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Retired: 2004

CIAMPA, DONALD NICHOLAS (ID 9)
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1924; Annual Conference License United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1929; Graduate Course of Study 1929; Elder 1929, Batdorf; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1972; Deceased: June 2, 1989 at South Fork, Pennsylvania. Buried at Salix, near Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Born August 6, 1905 in Filetto, Province of Aquila, Italy. (His memoir is in 1990 Journal, page 288; Her memoir in 2005 Journal, page 331).

CIAMPA, JAMES PAUL (ID 37054)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1953; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1958; Elder 1958; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Disability Leave 1995; Deceased: July 1, 1995 at South Fork, Pennsylvania. Buried at … Born December 30, 1931 at Parsonage in Rockwood, PA. (His memoir is in 1996 Journal, page 305; Eleanor Jane's memoir in 1997 Journal, page 381).

CIAMPA, JOHN EVERETT (ID 3530)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1970; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1971; Full Member 1974; Deacon 1971, Nichols; Elder 1974, Nichols.

CIAMPA, PATRICIA ELAINE SCHAR (ID 3531)
Conference Relations: Certification Director Christian Education 1992; Consecrated as Diaconal Minister 1992, Bashore; Full Member 1992; Deacon 1997, Bashore.

CIAMPA, RALPH CARROLL (ID 3532)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Admitted on Trial Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Full Member 1966; Elder 1966, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970.

CLAAR, HERBERT ELLSWORTH (ID 3534)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Admitted on Trial Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1960; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren 1961; Elder 1961, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1994.

CLANCY, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Received into itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Deacon 1838, President Z. Ragan; Elder 1840, President Z. Ragan.
Appointment Records: Cambridge Circuit Assistant 1838-1840; Georgetown Circuit 1840-1842; Cadiz Station 1842-1843.

CLAPP, RALPH
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1819; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Located 1836; Devoted the Greater part of his remaining life to the manufacture of iron in President, Venango County, Pennsylvania, and was quite useful as a local Preacher; Deceased: August 11, 1865 in President, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Mercer/Greenville: First/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem/Sharon/Sheakleyville 1833-1835; Meadville: First (Stone)/Mumford Chapel 1835-1836.
CLARE, HERBERT H.
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1890; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892; Full Membership 1894; Deacon 1894, Goodsell; Elder 1895, Walden; Retired 1932; Deceased: December 12, 1959 in Portland, New York. Buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Fredonia, New York. Born: October 1, 1869 in Yorkshire, England.

**Appointment Records:** Cherry Creek 1892-1893; Clarendor 1893-1895; Saegertown/Hamlin Chapel/Blooming Valley 1895-1897; Saegerstown/Hamlin Chapel 1897-1898; Linesville 1898-1902; Conneautville 1902-1905; Frostburg (did not serve) 1905-1906; Luthersburg (did not serve) 1906-1907; NY: Jamestown: Pilgrim Congregational Church 1905-1907; PA: Russell 1907-1909; NY: Portland 1909-1914; Stockton 1914-1917; East Randolph 1917-1922; Leave of Absence: Busti 1922-1923; Clymer 1923-1925; West Hickory 1924-1926; Supernumerary 1926-1932.

CLARIE, FRANK
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1923.

**Appointment Records:** Cloe/Covode/Steffy Chapel 1923-1923.

CLARK, ALEXANDER
**Conference Relations:** Received into itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1862; Elder 1863, President W. Reeves; Deceased: July 6, 1879 in Atlanta, Georgia. Buried in Spring Hill Cemetery in Wellsville, Ohio. Born: March 10, 1834 in Jefferson County, Ohio.

**Appointment Records:** New Brighton Station 1862-1863; Philadelphia Assistant 1864-1866; OH: Cincinatti 1864-1866; PA: Pittsburgh: First 1866-1871; Editor: Methodist Recorder 1871-1879.

CLARK, C.
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1874.

**Appointment Records:** Kane/Sheffield Mission 1874-1876.

CLARK, CHESLER ARTHUR
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1905; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1907; Full Member 1909; Deacon 1909, Smith; Elder 1911, Wilson; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1953; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: May 17, 1971 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1962 Pittsburgh Journal, page 611).


CLARK, D. L.
**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ, Allegheny Conference. (Source: Her Memoir in United Brethren in Christ Allegheny Conference Journal 1924, page 68)

**Appointment Records:** Mahaffey; Bradenville;

CLARK, EDWARD CALVIN


CLARK, EDWARD DEMOSS (ID 3536)
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1960; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1960; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Admitted on Trial 1964; Full Member 1967; Deacon 1964, Middleton; Elder 1967, Wicke; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1997.


CLARK, F. W.
**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

**Appointment Records:** Oakland Circuit 1863-1864; Oil Creek Mission 1864; Findley's Lake Circuit 1865-1866; Unknown 1866-1868; Bennington Mission 1869-1870; Colesburg Circuit 1870-1871; Great Valley Mission 1871-1872; Colesburg Circuit 1872-1873.

CLARK, FLORENCE PARKER (ID 37055)
**Conference Relations:** Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1982.

**Appointment Records:** Country Hills 1981-1982; Penn 1982-1983; Meadowlands/Fawcett 1983-1985; Served several years in Chaplaincies in Retirement and Nursing Homes.

CLARK, HOMER JACKSON
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1824; Discontinued to attend college 1825; Readmitted Pittsburgh Conference 1830; Full Membership 1832; Deacon Unknown Elder 1832, Emory; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference
at Organization 1836; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Retired 1864; Deceased: September 24, 1875 in Homersville, Ohio. Buried in Homersville, Ohio. Born: December 23, 1803 in Mount Holly, Vermont.


CLARK, HOMER NELSON

Appointment Records: Speers/Ebenezer 1921-1924; Fawcett 1924-1926; Homestead: Anne Ashley Memorial 1926-1929; Appointed to attend school 1929-1933; Pittsburgh: North End 1933-1938; Sewickley 1938-1943; Executive Secretary: Conference Board of Religious Education/Missions 1943-1956.

CLARK, J. ROBERT CARLETON


CLARK, J. W.

Appointment Records: Erie City Mission 1856-1857; North East Mission 1857-1858; French Creek Mission 1858-1859; Denseytown Mission 1859-1860; Pleasantville 1860-1861; Harmony Circuit 1861-1862; Findley's Lake Circuit 1862-1863; Spring Creek Mission 1863-1864; Bear Lake Circuit (with J. Zielie) 1864-1865; Sugar Grove Circuit 1865-1866; Pine Grove Circuit 1866-1868; Westfield Mission 1868-1870; Youngsville Mission 1870-1872; Williston Mission 1872-1873; Clarksville Circuit 1873-1874; Harbor Creek Circuit 1874-1876; Sugar Lake Mission 1876-1877; NY: Middlesex Circuit 1877-1878; Macedonia Mission 1878-1880; Unknown 1880-1881; Harris Hill Circuit 1881-1882; Harbor Creek Circuit (with S. Evans) 1882-1883. After many years in the Conference in died in 1898.

CLARK, JACOB A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1841.

Appointment Records: Williamsfield/Westford 1841-1842.

CLARK, JAMES GUY


CLARK, JOHN B., JR.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1844; Deacon 1844, President George Brown; Elder 1845, President Laishley.

Appointment Records: Pittsburgh Circuit Assistant 1840-1841; Sharpsburg: Grace 1841-1842; Pittsburgh: Circuit 1842-1843; Ligonier 1843-1844; Fairmont Circuit 1844-1845; Without Appointment at his own request 1845-1846; Western Virginia: Missionary 1846-1847; Big Kanawha Circuit 1847-1848; in Hands of President 1848-1850; Connellsville Circuit 1850-1851; Lewis Circuit 1851-1852; Without Appointment 1852-1853; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Station 1853-1854.

CLARK, JOHN HERBERT (ID 21046)


CLARK, JOHN R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1874; Discontinued 1876; Deceased: September 28, 1911 in Gowanda, New York.

Appointment Records: West Monterey 1874-1875; Brookfield 1875-1876.
CLARK, JOHN, SR.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1830; Deacon 1831, President George Brown; Elder 1832, President George Brown; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Deceased: in West Virginia.

Appointment Records: Georgetown Circuit 1830-1831; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1831-1833; Cincinnati 1833-1834; Hackers Creek Circuit 1834-1835; Zanesville Circuit 1835-1836; Zanesville Station/Zanesville Circuit 1836-1837; Warrensville Circuit 1837-1838; Sandusky Circuit 1838-1839; Unknown 1839-1840; Brownsville Circuit 1840-1841; Middletown Circuit 1841-1843; Monongahela Circuit 1843-1844; Left Without Appointment at his own request 1844-1845.

CLARK, KATHLEEN MARY CORREAL (ID 3538)


CLARK, LEWIS

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1835; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1839, Soule; Elder 1842, Morris; Retired 1863; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: March 4, 1876 in Glenville, Ohio.

Appointment Records: OH: Youngstown 1840-1841; Hartford 1841-1842; Ellsworth 1842-1843; Edinburg 1843-1845; Braceville 1845-1846; Freedom 1846-1847; Charleston 1847-1848; Middlebury 1848-1849; Newburg 1849-1850; Superannuary 1850-1851; Willsoughby 1851-1852; Parkman 1852-1853; Cleveland: City Mission 1853-1854; Geneva 1854-1856; West Farmington 1856-1857 Superannuated 1857-1858; East Cleveland/Euclid 1858-1860; Tallmadge 1860-1862; Deerfield 1862-1863.

CLARK, LUCIEN

Conference Relations: Probationer's License 1867.

CLARK, WILLIAM A.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1859; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1862, Ames; Elder 1867, Ames; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1883; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1886; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1892; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1905; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1921; Deceased: October 27, 1923 in Chevy Chase, Maryland.


CLARK, RUSSELL MEAD, JR.


CLARK, SILAS M.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1860; minister in the Free Will Baptist Church 1860; Received as an Elder from said church into the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Retired 1909; Deceased: January 27, 1924 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery in Meadville, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Albion: Grace/Franklin Center/Wellsburg 1872-1874; Hamlet 1874-1875; NY: Sheridan 1875-1876; Delanti 1876-1879; Perrysburg 1879-1880; Ridgway 1880-1882; Panama 1882-1885; Sharpsville 1885-1887; Mill Village 1887-1889; Springfield/West Springfield 1889-1893; Waterford 1893-1896; McKeen/Erie: Summit/McLean/Sherrettania/South Hills 1896-1897; Cooperstown/Franklin: Bethel/Lupher (Wesley) Chapel/Worden Chapel 1897-1900; Ferdinand 1900-1904; Shakleleyville/North Salem/Mount Hope 1904-1906; Nazareth/Balm/ Mount Pleasant 1906-1907; Nazareth/Mount Pleasant 1907-1909; Guy's Mills Supply 1909-1910; Sugar Creek/Reno/Galloway Supply 1910-1911.

CLARK, STEPHEN

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1897.

Appointment Records: Unknown 1897-1900; Dropped from Conference at his own request 1900.

CLARK, WILLIAM A.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1859; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1860; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1862, Ames; Elder 1864, Morris; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892; Retired 1901; Deceased: March 20, 1916 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Albion, Pennsylvania. Born: April 11, 1836 in Cherry Valley, Ashtabula County, Ohio.

Appointment Records: Rockville/North Richmond/New Richmond/Mill Village/Canbridge Springs/Venango/ Woodcock 1860-1861; Sunville/Oil City: Trinity/Wallaceville/East Troy 1861-1862; Cochranton/ Cooperstown/ Lupher (Wesley) Chapel/Mumford Chapel 1862-1863; North Washington/Clintonville/Big Bend 1863-1864; PA: Jamestown Pa. 1864-1865; Williamsfield 1865-1866; Green/Mecca 1866-1868;
Jefferson 1868-1870; Girard/Liberty 1870-1871; Waterford 1871-1872; Fairview 1872-1873; Springfield/West Springfield 1873-1874; Ferry 1874-1876; Mentor 1876-1877; Newton Falls 1877-1878; Kelloggsville 1878-1879; Orangeville/Burghill 1879-1880; Burghill Circuit 1880-1881; Vienna/Fowler 1881-1882; Damascoville 1882-1883; Marlborough 1883-1885; New Franklin 1885-1888; North Jackson 1888-1889; Geneva: Second 1889-1891; Elkhon 1891-1892; Supernumerary 1892-1901.

CLARKE, EDWARD LEROY (ID 3539)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1965; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Elder 1969, Nichols; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2001.
(Church Conference - Ford City: Ford Memorial).

CLARKE, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1834; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Member on Trial of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1881; Retired 1885; Deceased: July 18, 1892 in Akron, Ohio. Buried in Akron, Ohio. Born: July 11, 1810 in Stark County, Ohio.

CLARKE, JAMES L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843, Soule; Elder 1845, Hamline; Charter Member of Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference 1848; Deceased: October 2, 1903.
Appointment Records: Smithfield 1841-1842; Cadiz, Ohio 1842-1843; Moorfield 1843-1844; Harrisville 1844-1846; West Virginia 1846-1848.

CLAUDIO, JOSE A. (ID 14752)

CLAWSON, SAMUEL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Episcopal; Deacon; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1832; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Elder 1837; Deceased: August 28, 1882 in Weston, West Virginia. Born: 1805 near Punxsutawney, Jefferson County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Georgetown Circuit Assistant 1832-1833; Unknown 1833-1835; Lorraine Circuit 1835-1836; Woodfield Circuit 1836-1837; Newark Station 1837-1838; Newark Circuit 1838-1840; Westen Circuit 1840-1841; Morgantown Circuit 1841-1843; New Castle Circuit 1843-1846; George Creek 1846-1847; Waynesburg: Washington Street 1847-1848; Fairmont Circuit 1848-1850; George Creek Circuit 1850-1851; Clarksburg Circuit 1851-1853; Lewis Circuit 1853-1854; Conference Missionary 1854-1855; Randolph/Valley Mission 1855-1856; Greenbrier 1856-1857; Taylor 1857-1858; Palatine 1858-1859; Taylor 1860-1861. MeConnellsville Mission 1871-1872.

CLEARY, JAMES
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1866; Withrawn 1871.
Appointment Records: Clearfield 1856-1857; Unknown 1857-1865; Clearfield 1865-1866; Without appointment at own request 1866-1868; Clearfield 1868-1871.

CLEARY, PATRICIA THOMPSON (ID 3541)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1983; Licensed to Preach 1983; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Probationary Member 1988; Full Member 1992; Deacon 1988, Ault; Elder 1992, Bashore.

CLEARY, WAYNE ROBERT (ID 3542)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1982; Licensed to Preach 1982; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Probationary Member 1988; Full Member 1992; Deacon 1988, Ault; Elder 1992, Bashore.
CLEGG, RICHARD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1848; Discontinued 1850.
Appointment Records: Chalk Hill Mission 1848-1849; Fayette 1849-1850.

CLEMENS, JOHN H.

CLEM, JACOB A.

CLEMMONS, JEROME DOUGLAS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1889; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1891; Full Membership 1894; Deacon 1894, Newman; Elder 1896, Walden; Retired 1919; Deceased: October 12, 1919 in Franklin, Pennsylvania. Buried in Union City Cemetery, Union City, Pennsylvania. Born: September 14, 1854 in Poland, Herkimer County, New York.
Appointment Records: Linesville 1891-1895; Conneaut Lake: Trinity/Geneva/Shermansville 1895-1898; Spring Creek 1898-1899; Pleasantville/Enterprise 1899-1901; Glen Hazel 1901-1903; Beech Tree 1903-1905; Knox 1905-1908; Wattsburg 1908-1909; Excused due to ill health 1909-1911; Sugar Creek/Reno/Galloway 1911-1912; Temperance Evangelist 1912-1914; Supernumerary 1914-1919.

CLEMONS, TIMOTHY JAMES (ID 37056)

CLENDENIEN, JOHN WESLEY

CLENDENIEN, MILLER BARTLETT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1889; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1914; Full Member 1925; Deacon 1919, Hughes; Elder 1922, McConnell; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Retired: 1955; Made Effective 1958; Retired: 1962; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: March 25, 1968 at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Buried at Woodlawn Memorial Park, Lower Paxton Township, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Born: September 3, 1892 at Fawn Township, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1969, page 319; Her memoir is in 1985 Journal, page 398).

CLEVELAND, HORACE AGARD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Scott; Elder 1861, Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1873; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Providence Conference 1879; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1882; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference 1888; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1893; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1895; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North West Kansas Conference 1897; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Northern Minnesota Conference 1905; Deceased: September 3, 1910 in Saint James, Minnesota.
CLOCK, JACOB W.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1841, Roberts; Elder 1843, Soule; Located 1844; Readmitted 1845; Located 1851; Moved west after his location.  
Appointment Records: Williamsfield 1841-1842; Poland 1842-1843; Clarion/Rimersburg/Strattanville 1843-1845; Greensville/Charleston/Clarksville/Clark/Sharon/Sharpsville 1845-1846; Supernumerary 1846-1847; Nelson 1847-1849; Mesopotamia 1849-1851.

CLOE, WALTER C.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1906.  
Appointment Records: Blooming Valley 1906-1907.

CLOSE, HENRY M.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1862, Ames; Located 1864; Deceased: January 20, 1881 in Central Ohio Conference.  
Appointment Records: Coshocton 1858-1859; Cadiz 1859-1860; Washington 1860-1861; Summerfield 1861-1863; Morgan 1863-1864.

CLOSE, ROBERT L.  
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1949.  

CLOUGH, N. C.  

CLOUSE, WALTER JACOB  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1866; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, Clark; Elder 1872, Merrill; Transferred to Western Nebraska Conference 1887; Withdrew from ministry/Membership 1895.  
Appointment Records: Warsaw/Munderfield: Zion/Hazen 1868-1870; Washington/Leeper/Tylersburg/Scotch Hill 1870-1871; Callensburg/Perrysville/West Freedom 1871-1874; Luthersburg/Dubois: First 1874-1876; Greene/Pleasantville/Illinois 1876-1877; Portland/Brocton 1877-1880; Frewsburg 1880-1882; Youngsville: First 1882-1883; Pleasantville/Enterprise 1883-1884; Karns City 1884-1886; Supernumerary 1886-1887; NB: Indianola 1887-1888; Superintendent: Indianola District 1888-1889; Minden 1889-1890; Grant/Madrid 1890-1891; Supernumerary 1891-1894; Case referred to his Presiding Elder for investigation 1894-1895.

CLOVER, ISAAC N.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1866; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, Clark; Elder 1872, Merrill; Transferred to Western Nebraska Conference 1887; Withdrew from ministry/Membership 1895.  
Appointment Records: Plumer/Petroleum Center 1876-1879; North Washington 1879-1881; Waterloo/Polk/East Grove/Nicklin 1881-1883; Saegertown/Blooming Valley/Hamlin Chapel 1883-1885; Cochran/Munford Chapel 1885-1886; Sunville/Wallaceville 1886-1888; Edinboro 1888-1889; Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1889-1890; Centerville/Riceville 1890-1891; Supernumerary 1891-1893.

CLOVER, JOHN B.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1868.  
Appointment Records: Greenwood/Mahoningtown 1868-1869.

CLOULOW, GLENN FREDERICK  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1954; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Baltimore Conference June 7, 1956; Elder 1957; Member United Methodist Baltimore-Washington Conference; Retired: 1982.  

CLYDE, JAMES  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1866; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Full Membership 1878; Deacon 1875, Ames; Elder 1880, E. O. Haven; Retired 1893; Deceased: May 10, 1894 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Sandy Lake, Pennsylvania.  
Born: September 29, 1829 in New York City, New York.  
Appointment Records: Plumer/Petroleum Center 1876-1879; North Washington 1879-1881; Waterloo/Polk/East Grove/Nicklin 1881-1883; Saegertown/Blooming Valley/Hamlin Chapel 1883-1885; Cochran/Munford Chapel 1885-1886; Sunville/Wallaceville 1886-1888; Edinboro 1888-1889; Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1889-1890; Centererville/Riceville 1890-1891; Supernumerary 1891-1893.

CLYDE, THOMAS  

COALE, MARK JAMES  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1978; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Deacon 1980, Nichols; Transferred to East Ohio Conference June 15, 1982; Probationary Member 1982; Full Member 1984; Honorable Location October 1, 1991.  
COBB, BURL GALE (ID 7878)  
**Conference Relations:** Hired by Superintendent/Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2005; Licensed 2004; Part Time Local Pastor 2006.  
**Appointment Records:** Bald Hill/Taylortown 2005-2006; Bobtown/Taylortown/Mount Calvary 2006-.  

COBB, J. C.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1899.  
**Appointment Records:** Hopwood/Fairchance 1899-1900.  

COBBLE DICK, HENRY A.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Merrill; Located 1872; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1877; Elder 1879, Foster; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference at Merger 1912; Retired 1920; Deceased: November 9, 1930 in North East Ohio. Born: February 14, 1948 in Devonshire, England.  
**Appointment Records:** Deerfield 1870-1871; Jackson 1871-1877; Powhatan 1877-1880; Somerton 1880-1883; Richmond 1883-1884; Andover 1884-1885; Kelloggsville 1885-1889; Columbiana 1889-1892; Poland 1892-1895; Warrensville 1895-1897; Winterset 1897-1898; Powhatan 1898-1900; Demos 1900-1901; Bealsville 1901-1903; West Mecca 1903-1905; Geneva: Second 1905-1907; Peninsula 1907-1909; Tallmadge 1909-1913; West Farmington 1913-1916; Windham 1916-1918; Twinsburg 1918-1919; Birelle 1919-1920.  

COBERN, CAMDEN McCORMACK  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1876; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Full Membership 1878; Deacon 1878, Ames; Elder 1880, E. O. Haven; Located 1881 to attend theological department of Boston University where he Graduated 1883; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1883; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1896; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907; Deceased: May 6, 1920 in Battle Creek, Michigan. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: April 19, 1885 near Uniontown, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1958 *Journal*, page 942; Her memoir is in 1983 *Journal*, page 448).  
**Appointment Records:** Springboro 1876-1878; Spartansburg/Elgin 1878-1883; MI: Monroe 1883-1886; Detroit: Cass Avenue 1886-1889; Supernumerary/Traveling in Egypt 1889-1890; MI: Saginaw: Jefferson Avenue 1890-1891; Ann Arbor 1891-1895; CO: Denver: Trinity 1895-1901; IL: Chicago: Saint James 1901-1905; Chicago: Ravenswood 1905-1906; PA: Allegheny College: Professor 1906-1920; Dr. Cobern was a Biblical Archaeologist and the author of seven books published between 1892-1917.  

COBUN, I. B.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1878; Member United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894. Deceased: 1901. Born: 1834. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church *Journal* 1901, page 41; Bella United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference 1894/1895, page 85).  

COCKRON, LEVI  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1835.  
**Appointment Records:** Williamsfield Circuit Assistant 1835-1836; Grand River Circuit 1836-1838; Williamsfield Circuit 1838-1840; Granger Circuit 1840-1842; Wisconsin Circuit 1842-1843.  

COCKS, T. C.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1925.  
**Appointment Records:** West Middlesex 1925-1926.  

CODDINGTON, EARL N.  

COEN, JOHN  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1848; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Elder 1854, Scott; Deceased: February 14, 1861 in Barnesville, Ohio.  
**Appointment Records:** Paris 1850-1851; Sharon 1851-1853; Summerfield 1853-1855; Cumberland 1855-1857; Bealsville 1857-1859; Barnesville Circuit 1859-February 14, 1861.  

COFFIN, THOMAS  
**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.  
**Appointment Records:** NY: Great Valley Supply 1907-1970.  

COFFMAN, ROBERT  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1964.  

COFFMAN, SAMUEL A.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1906.  
**Appointment Records:** West Hickory/East Hickory 1906-1907.
COGLEY, JOHN CARSON, JR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1968; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member at Union 1970; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Discontinued 1977.

COGLEY, JOHN CARSON, SR. (ID 3543)

COGLEY, JOHN G.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1882.
Appointment Records: Beallsville 1882-1895.

COGLEY, JOHN M.
Appointment Records: Belsano 1859-1860; Belsano/Johnstown: Cooper Avenue 1860-1863.

COGLEY, JOHN MARTIN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1890-1895; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Full Membership 1897; Deacon 1894, Foster; Elder 1899, Fowler; Retired 1931; Deceased: September 14, 1950 in New Florence, Pennsylvania. Born: March 19, 1861 in Armstrong County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1951 PGH Journal, page 887).
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Ames 1890-1890; Livermore/Hopewell 1890-1891; Mahoning/Cline/Steffy Chapel 1891-1895; Mechanicsburg/Brush Valley 1895-1898; Marion Center/Covode 1898-1904; New Florence 1904-1907; Gallitzin 1907-1909; Dayton/Smicksburg 1909-1912; Cokewville/Strangford 1912-1915; Dravo 1915-1917; Oakland 1917-1920; Confluence 1920-1922; Smithfield 1922-1925; Pleasant Unity 1925-1927; Brush Valley 1927-1928; Vanderbilt/Jacobs Creek 1929-1931.

COGSWELL, GARY PETER (ID 37057)

COIL, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon 1835, Andrew; Elder 1837, Roberts; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: February 14, 1886 in East Ohio Conference.
Appointment Records: Conemaugh/Cambria Mission 1833-1834; Hughes River Mission 1834-1835; Harrison 1835-1836; Monongahela 1836-1837; Redstone 1837-1838; Blairsville/Homer City/Indiana: Grace 1838-1840; Greensboro 1840-1842; Morgantown Circuit 1842-1844; Addison 1844-1846; Connellsville 1846-1847; Brownsville 1847-1849; Redstone 1849-1850; Presiding Elder: Blairsville District 1850-1852; Presiding Elder: Barnesville District 1852-1856; Barnesville 1856-1858; Manchester 1858-1859; Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: Beaver Street 1859-1861; McKeesport: First 1861-1863; Temperanceville 1863-1865; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1865-1866; Deersville 1866-1869; Hendrysburg 1869-1870; Rankin 1870-1871; Moorfield 1871-1872; Leetonia 1872-1875; Belmont 1875-1876.

COLAS, MARCEL R.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1909; Annual Conference License 1911; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1911; Ordained 1914, Weekly.
Appointment Records: Dunlevy Circuit: Dunlevy/Valley/Redstone/Stockdale 1920-1921; Middleburg Circuit: Middleburg/Freensburg/Freemont/Ebenizer 1921-.

COLATCH, JOHN PATRICK (ID 3545)

COLCLOUGH, DAVID
Appointment Records: Rogersville Circuit 1865-1866; Clarion Circuit 1866-1867; Stahlstown 1867-1872; Connellsville Circuit 1872-1874.
COLE, E. RAY  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Non-Member of Conference-employed by Conference.  
Appointment Records: Wayne Valley June 1, 1926-1927.

COLE, HARMON D.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1841; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1847, Janes; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Nebraska Conference 1884; Deceased: January 2, 1891 in Vineland, California. Buried in Vineyard, California. Born: April 15, 1813 in Sharon, Schoharie County, New York.  
Appointment Records: Williamsfield/Westford 1843-1844; Salem/Fallowfield/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Geneva/ Espyville/Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity) 1844-1845; Geneva 1845-1847; Morgan 1847-1848 Harpersfield 1848-1849; Chardon 1849-1850; Parkman 1850-1851; Freedom 1851-1852; Mentor 1852-1853; Cleveland: Perry Street 1853-1854; Poland 1854-1855; Springfield/West Springfield 1855-1856; Superannuated 1856-1857; Ashtabula 1857-1858; Superannuated 1858-1859; Grand River 1859-1861; Troy 1861-1862; Bainbridge 1862-1864; Montville 1864-1866; Morgan 1866-1868; Superannuated 1868-1891.

COLE, THEODORE GRIFFITH (ID 3547)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1963; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Probationary Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols; Retired: January 1, 2002.  

COLE, WILSON G.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1908; Full Membership Pittsburgh Conference 1911; Deacon 1911, Wilson; Elder 1913, J. W. Hamilton; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference in studies of the first year 1910; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1925.  

COLEGROVE, A. E.  
Conference Relations: Licensed on Trial Methodist Episcopal Central Pennsylvania Conference 1884; Transferred as a Probationer of the first year to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884; Discontinued 1887; Deceased: June 11, 1919 in Perry, Ohio.  
Appointment Records: Professor: Genesee Wesleyan Seminary 1884-1886; Tutor: Allegheny College 1886-1887.

COLEGROVE, MAJOR  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1854; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1856; Full Membership 1858; Deacon 1858, Simpson; Elder 1864, Morris; Retired 1884; Deceased: January 27, 1893 in Corry, Pennsylvania. Buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Corry, Pennsylvania. Born: February 18, 1818 in Edmeston, New York.  
Appointment Records: Sugar Grove 1856-1857; Pleasantville 1857-1858; Mina 1858-1859; Columbus Supernumerary 1859-1860; Wattsburg 1860-1861; Pleasant Valley/Garland 1861-1862; Rootstown 1862-1863; Superannuated 1863-1865; Garland 1865-1868; Supernumerary 1868-1869; Sheffield 1869-1870; Kane Mission 1870-1871; Erie: Asbury 1871-1872; Superannuated 1872-1874; Freehold/Grant Station 1874-1875; Grant/Wrightsville 1875-1876; Supernumerary 1876-1884.

COLEMAN, ANDREW  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1825; Full Membership 1827; Deacon 1827, George; Elder 1829, Roberts; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1842; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Iowa Conference 1844; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1856; Deceased: 5/4/1881 in Upper Iowa Conference.  
Appointment Records: Monroe 1825-1826; Middle Island 1826-1827; Ohio 1827-1829; Somerset: Calvary 1829-1831; Monongahela 1831-1833; Brownsville: First 1833-1834; Brownsville: First/Bridgeport 1834-1835; Greensboro 1835-1837; Randolph 1837-1838; Harrison 1838-1839; Kanawah Mission 1839-1841; Middleburie 1841-1842.

COLEMAN, BOYD EPHRAIM  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1910; Full Member Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1919; Deacon 1915, Swengal; Elder 1919, Heil; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1959; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: April 15, 1981 at Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Grandview Cemetery, Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Born: June 7, 1887 at Mount Tabor, near DuBois, Armstrong County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1981 Journal, page 408; Her memoirs is in 1982 Journal, page 413).  
Appointment Records: To Attend School 1913-1915; Richland/Womelsdorf 1913-1915/Linwood Presbyterian 1915-1918; Conemaugh: Calvary 1918-1922; Franklin: Buffalo Street: (First Evangelical): (renamed Franklin: Christ)/Oak Hill 1922-1926; Johnstown: Bedford Street (Beulah) 1926-1932; Franklin: First (renamed Franklin: Christ 1932-1942; Conference Superintendent 1942-1943; Franklin: First (renamed Franklin: Christ 1943-1959; Retired: 1959; Johnstown: Beulah, Associate 1967-1975.

COLEMAN, DENNIS D. B.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1848; Discontinued 1850; Readmitted 1851; Full Membership 1851; Deacon 1851, Morris; Located 1856.  
Appointment Records: Indiana: Grace/Cambria/Home City 1848-1849; Pittsburgh: East Liberty 1849-1850; Somerset: Calvary/Stony Creek Mission 1851-1852; Georgeville 1852-1854; Blairsville 1854-1856.
COLEMAN, ELIJAH
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1838.
Appointment Records: Smicksburg 1829-1830; Frostsburg/Hazen 1838-1838; Fertigs/Luthersburg/Brookville: First/Emrickville/Summerville 1841-1843; Marion Center 1843-1844; Fertigs/Luthersburg/Brookville: First/Emrickville/Summerville 1853-1854.

COLEMAN, ELMER L.

COLHOUER, THOMAS HENRY
Conference Relations: Received into Methodist New Jersey Conference 1855; Elder 1857; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1865; Retired 1900; Deceased: May 23, 1903 in Knoxville, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Homewood Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: June 9, 1829 in Patapsco, Carroll County, Maryland. 1882.
Appointment Records: Trumbull 1865-1866; New Brighton Station 1866-1868; Sharpsburg: Grace 1868-1871; Birmingham: First 1871-1872; Pittsburgh: Fifth Church 1872-1875; President of Pittsburgh Conference/Brownsville Circuit 1875-1876; President: Pittsburgh Conference/Pittsburgh: Allegheny: First 1876-1878; Pittsburgh: Fourth/Castle Shannon/Chairman: Pittsburgh District 1878-1882; Pittsburgh: Fourth/Chairman: Pittsburgh District 1882-1885; Manchester Circuit/New Cumberland 1885-March 2, 1887; Missionary in Yokohoma, Japan March 2, 1887-1892; Pittsburgh: Knoxville 1892-1894; Pittsburgh: Fairhaven Mission 1892-1894; Pittsburgh: Knoxville 1895-1898; Springdale 1899-1900; Superannuated 1902.

COLHOUER, THOMAS WILMER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1882; Elder 1884, President J. Gregory; Retired 1933; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Deceased: May 19, 1945 in Uniontown Pennsylvania. Buried in Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Born: August 17, 1860 in Camden, New Jersey. (His memoir is in 1945 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 341).
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Second 1882-1883; Bakerstown/Saxon 1883-1884; Uniontown: Christ 1884-1886; Amity 1886-1888; Knoxville 1888-1889; Left without appointment at own request 1889-1890; Cherry Tree/Salem/Chairman: Susquehanna District 1890-1893; Houtzdale 1893-1898; Rogersville 1898-1900; Mount Olive 1900-1901; Without work at own request 1901-1902; Rogersville/Morrisville 1902-1904; Morrisville Mission 1902-1907; in hands of President 1907-1908; Eldersville/Bethel November 11, 1907-1915; Broadford/Hopwood 1915-1916; Uniontown: Second (Calvary) 1916-1931; Uniontown Calvary Supernumerary Assistant 1931-1933.

COLLEDGE, GEORGE J.
Appointment Records: Allegheny Conference (8 years) Middleburg; Dunlo; Fairmount; Hollsopple; Hummingdon. Served 8 years in the Pastorate in Allegheny Conference.

COLLEDGE, JOHN S.
Appointment Records: Middletown 1906-1907; Springfield: Mount Zion/Springfield/Pleasant Hill/ Mill Run/Normalville 1907-1909; Milton 1909-1911; Williamsport 1911-1917; Beaverdale 1917-1921; Milton 1921-1925; Clearfield 1925-1931; Tyrone 1931-1939; Conference Evangelist 1939-1940; Bellwood 1940- June 18, 1942.

COLLEG, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted into Itinerancy Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1832; Elder 1832, President George Brown; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833.

COLLEY, ARTHUR BROWN ROY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1923; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1923; Admitted on Trial 1926; Full Member 1928; Deacon 1928; Welch, Elder 1932, Waldorf; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1964; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: August 30, 1983 at Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried at Morningside Cemetery, Dubois, Pennsylvania. Born: January 31, 1898 at Featherstone, England. (His memoir is in 1984 Journal, page 411; Her memoir is in 1995 Journal, page 380).
COLLEY, THOMAS E.

COLLIER, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1876; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1881; Full Membership 1883; Deacon 1878, Merrill; Elder 1885, Merrill; Retired 1906; Deceased: November 24, 1915 in Austintown, Ohio. Buried in Austintown, Ohio. Born: April 20, 1841 in Derby, England.
Appointment Records: Derby Circuit in England with 26 Churches 1860-1872; Came to America 1872; OH: Glenville 1876-1880; PA: Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference: Greenfield/Mina 1881-1883; Wesleyville/South Harbortown 1883-1886; Springfield/West Springfield 1886-1889; Irving 1888-1890; Sherrett/Queenstown/ Wattersville 1890-1891; Eau Claire: Bethel/Big Bend 1891-1893; Brockport 1893-1895; Cranberry/Hill City/ Seneca 1895-1896; Salem/Saint Petersburgh/Mount Joy 1896-1898; Sigel/Fisher 1898-1900; Belleview: Cliff/ Ohl/Stanton/Sumerville: Mount Pleasant 1900-1901; West Sunbury/North Hope 1901-1902; Sherrett/ Queenstown/Wattersville/Rimerton 1902-1904; President Circuit 1904-1906.

COLLIER, S. C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1873; Full Membership 1875; Deacon 1878, Gilbert Haven; Elder 1877, Simpson; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference in organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference; Retired 1913; Deceased: March 19, 1924 in Revenna, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Huntsburg/Clarion 1873-1874; Bainbridge 1874-1875; Warrensville 1875-1876; OH: Grand River 1876-1878; Saybrook 1878-1879; Windsor/Hartsgrove 1879-1881; Charlestown/Freedom 1881-1884; West Farmington 1884-1887; Burton 1887-1889; South Bellaire 1889-1893; New Athens 1893-1896; Byesville 1896-1899; Bethel 1899-1902; Chardon 1902-1906; Braceville 1906-1909; Atwater 1909-1913.

COLLIER, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Episcopal Prior to 1829; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Maryland Conference 1829; Elder 1831, President C. Springer; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Retired 1865; Deceased: July 12, 1884 in Sharpsburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: May 11, 1803 in Hagerstown, Maryland.
Appointment Records: MD: 1829-1851; PA: Pittsburgh: Allegheny Station 1852-1853; Loaned to Methodist Protestant Muskingum Conference 1853-1854; Pittsburgh Station 1854-1856; Sharpsburg: Grace 1856-1857; Conference President 1857-1858; Bakerstown 1858-1861; Conference President 1861-1862; Unknown 1862-1865; Retired 1865; Unknown 1865-1869; Conference President 1869-1871; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: First 1870-1871; Connelsville Station 1871-1874.

COLLIER, WILLIAM FREDERICK
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1901; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1901; Full Membership 1904; Deacon 1904, Fowler; Elder 1907, Berry; Retired 1920; Deceased: February 13, 1947 in Ashtabula, Ohio. Buried in Ashtabula, Ohio. Born: May 13, 1888 in County of Derbyshire, England.
Appointment Records: Sigel/Fisher 1900-1903; West Monterey/Queenstown 1903-1905; Leon 1905-1907; Garland 1907-1910; Kinzua/Corydon 1910-1913; East Randolph 1913-1916; Cochranstown/Mumford Chapel 1916-1918; Esypsville/Westford 1918-1919; Leave of absence 1919-1920.

COLLINS, G. A.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1914; Admitted to Conference 1918; Full Member 1918. Deceased: 1940. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1941, page 66).

COLLINS, G. G.
Conference Relations: Deacon Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference Church 1845, President P. F. Laisley; Elder 1847, President George Brown; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Michigan Conference 1853.
Appointment Records: Mill Creek Circuit 1843-1844; Evansville Circuit Assistant 1844-1846; Tyler Circuit 1846-1847; Big Kanawha 1847-1848; Wheeling 1848-1850; Without appointment at own request 1850-1851; Conneaut Circuit 1851-1852; Pruntytown Circuit Assistant 1852-1853; Transferred to Michigan Conference 1853.

COLLINS, T.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1841.
Appointment Records: Mount Pleasant Circuit (Greene County) 1841-1842.

COLLINS, TERRY W. (ID 3549)
Appointment Records: Gans 1992-1993; Chalk Hill/Sansom Chapel 1993-.
COLLINS, WILLIAM E.

COLLINS, WILLIAM H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1821; Full Membership 1923; Deacon 1923; Later Transferred to Methodist Episcopal South; Deceased: December 2, 1934.
Appointment Records: Ohio Conference: Cross Creek 1821-1822; Erie Circuit: Gravel Run/Old Salem/Polk/Erie: Asbury/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Mill Village/West Springfield 1822-1823; Hudson Circuit 1823-1824; Guyandotte 1824-1825; Straight Creek 1925-1926; Located 1826.

COLPETZER, JOHN IRWIN (ID 176)

COLT, DON S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1886; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1891; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Southwest Kansas Conference 1893; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1897; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1900; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1905; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1939; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1911.

COLT, MILTON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1830; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon 1835, Andrew; Deceased: January 1, 1836 in Canton, Ohio. Born: 1810 in Oswego County, New York.
Appointment Records: Leesburg Circuit 1830-1833; Cleveland Circuit 1833-1834; Hudson 1834-1835; Canton 1835-January 1, 1836.

COLTON, ADDISON P.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1868, Kingsley; Elder 1870, Clark; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1870; Deceased: May 17, 1875 in Mount Jackson, Pennsylvania. Born: March 3, 1830 in Manlius, Onondaga County, New York.
Appointment Records: Putneyville/New Bethlehem 1866-1867; Shippenville/Emlenton/Delo Chapel (Providence) 1867-1869; Pulaski 1869-1870; MO: Dresden 1870-1873; Marshall 1873-1874; Supernumery 1874-1875.

COMINI-MILLER, PATRICIA ANN (ID 15588)
Conference Relations: Certified 2001; Renewed 2002; Local Pastor's License 2002; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2002; Probationary Member 2003; Commissioned 2003, Kim; Probationary Elder 2003; Full Membership 2006; Elder 2006, Bickerton; Retired 2009.

COMP, ELDRED M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist West Virginia Conference; Full Membership 1948; Elder 1948; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference June 15, 1953; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference March 1954; Retired: 1954; Deceased: August 12, 1983 at West Virginia.

COMPTON, G. A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Deacon 1843, President George Brown; Elder 1844, President George Brown; Left without appointment at own request 1853.
Appointment Records: Clearfield Circuit 1842-1843; Greenbrier Circuit 1843-1846; Clarion Circuit 1846-1847; Summerville Circuit 1847-1848; Philippi 1848-1850; Buchannon Circuit 1850-1851; Evansville Circuit 1851-1852; Fayette Springs Circuit 1852-1853.

CONANT, KENNETH H.

CONAWAY, HORACE M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1885; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1888; Full Membership 1890; Deacon 1889, Hurst; Elder 1894, Walden; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1894; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie
Conference 1898; Retired 1920; Deceased: December 17, 1922 in Fredonia, New York. Buried in Forest Hill Cemetery, Fredonia, New York.

Born: April 2, 1860 near Scio, in Harrison County, Ohio.


CONWAY, PETER THORNTON

Appointment Records: MI: Adrian 1867-1868; PA: Connellsville 1868-1869; Palatine 1869-1870; Fayette 1870-1871; Palatine 1871-1875; Monongahela Circuit 1875-1877; West Virginia Conference 1877-1881; PA: Dunbar 1881-1885; Monongahela Circuit 1885-1886; Unknown 1886-1887; Dunbar 1887-1890; Monroe/Fairchance/White Rock 1890-1895; Rogersville 1895-1897; Connellsville 1897-1898; Bethel 1898-1899; Retired 1899; Gans Mission 1905-1906; Mount Calvary Mission 1909-1911.

CONWAY, RAYMOND J. (ID 37058)


CONDIT, W. GILBERT
Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1914; Elder 1917, President Perkins; Transferred to Youngstown Presbyterian Church. Given Letter of Standing April 15, 1920.


CONDON, JACKIE L. (ID 41394)

Appointment Records: North East: Stateline 2005-.

CONDRON, LARRY A. (ID 540010)
Appointment Records: Bear Lake/Chandler Valley 2009-.

CONE, EDWARD
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed to Preach 1861.

Appointment Records: None Listed.

CONGLE, JOSHUA HOWARD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1865; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1867, Thomson; Elder 1869, Ames; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: February 23, 1918.


CONLEY, URIAH

CONLEY, WILLIAM FLETCHER
Conference Relations: Licensed and On Trial Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1906; Deacon/Itinerancy Sept. 20, 1908; Elder/Ordained Sept. 11, 1910; Granted his Credentials 1919; Transferred to South Georgia Conference 1919.

Appointment Records: Bridgeport/Davistown 1906-1908; Pleasantville 1908-1913; Connellsville 1913-1915; Connellsville/ Davistown 1915-1917; No Appointment 1917-1919; Granted his Credentials 1919.

CONN, JEFFREY MARTIN (ID 5381)
Conference Relations: Certified 1997; Renewed 1999; Probationary Elder United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2000; Commissioned 2000, Bashore; Full Member 2003; Elder 2003, Kim.

Appointment Records: Creighton: Janes 2000-2003; Creighton: Janes/Millerstown 2003-2006; Pittsburgh: Spencer 2006-2008; Meadowlands/Fawcett 2008-2010; Canonsburg/Meadowlands/Fawcett 2010-.

CONNELLY, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1813; Full Membership 1815; Deacon 1815; Elder 1817; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Located 1830.

Appointment Records: Pendleton 1813-1814; Greenfield 1814-1815; Calvert 1815-1816; No appointment 1816-1817; Monongahela/Randolph 1817-1818; Harrison 1818-1820; Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1820-1821; Somerset: Calvary 1821-1822; East Wheeling 1822-1823; Ohio 1823-1825; Leesburg 1825-1826; Connellsville/Homer City 1826-1828; Superannuated 1828-1829; Brownsville: First 1829-1830.
G. E. CONNER  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1914; On Trial 1914; Stricken from the Record 1917.  
**Appointment Records:** Local Probationer 1914-1915; Indiana Mission with John Gaul 1915-1915; Lickingville 1915-1916; No appointment 1916-1917; His case was referred to the Committee on Conference Relations Committee Report: "Inasmuch as G. E. Conner, a preacher on Trial left his field during the year without the consent of the Presiding Elder, resolved, that we consider him irregularly withdrawn from the church, and that his name be stricken from the record 1917.

GILBERT MARION CONNER  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1921; Full Membership 1924; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1925; Retired 1941; Deceased: September 24, 1941 in Washington, Pennsylvania. Buried in Jefferson Memorial Park, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: September 18, 1870 in Wheeling, West Virginia. (His memoir is in 1962 Pittsburgh Journal, page 601; Her memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 305).  

JOHN CONNER  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Ames; Elder 1863, Janes; Retired 1899; Deceased: December 23, 1900 in Beaver, Pennsylvania. Buried in New Brighton, Pennsylvania. Born: October 5, 1830 in Wayne Township, Columbiana County, Ohio.  
**Appointment Records:** OH: Hanover 1859-1860; Westchester 1860-1862; Deersville 1862-1864; Leesburg 1864-1865; Springfield 1865-1868; Wintersville 1868-1871; Smithfield 1871-1874; PA: Tarentum 1874-1876; Dravo/ Greenock 1876-1877; Freedom 1877-1880; Beaver Falls: First 1880-1881; New Brighton: First 1881-1884; Elizabeth 1884-1887; Scottsdale: Trinity 1887-1892; Monongahela City 1892-1897; Carnegie 1897-1898; Freeport 1898-1899.

ROGER W. CONNER  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1915; Discontinued 1916.  
**Appointment Records:** Braeburn 1915-1916.

WILLIAM FRANCIS CONNER  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1874; Full Membership 1876; Deacon 1876, Haven; Elder 1877, Scott; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1886; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1899; Retired 1924; Deceased: December 27, 1937 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Uniondale Cemetery in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: December 10, 1852 in Salineville, Ohio.  
**Appointment Records:** Canonsburg 1874-Spring 1876; Leccheb Spring 1876-Fall 1876; Knox Fall 1876-1877; Verona 1877-1880; Latrobe 1880-1883; Irwin 1883-1885; Pittsburgh: Oakland 1885-1886; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Arch Street 1886-1891; Johnstown: Franklin Street 1891-1894; Greensburg: First 1894-1896; Colorado 1896-1899; PA: Verona 1899-1900; Irwin 1900-1901; Supernumerary 1901-1902; Pittsburgh: Perryville Avenue 1902-1904; Washington: First 1904-1906; Superintendent: Blairsville District 1906-1910; Superintendent: Pittsburgh District 1910-1916; Superintendent: Allegheny District 1916-1924.

CHARLES MILO CONNICK (ID 13208)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1939; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1940; Full Member 1942; Deacon 1941 (New England Conference) Oxnard; Elder 1942, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1982. Deceased: January 10, 2007 in Merrill Gardens, Whittier, California. Born: March 23, 1917 in Pennsylvania. (His Memoir is in 2007 Journal, page 312; Her memoir is in 1993 Journal, page 284).  
**Appointment Records:** To Attend School 1940-1944; Massachusetts: Lowell: Saint Paul's Associate 1940-1941; Boston: Copely 1941-1942; Boston: Curry College, Senior Instructor 1940-1944; Professor, The Northfield School 1944-1946; Professor, Whittier College 1946-1982; Retired: 1982.

FRANCIS LEROY CONNOR  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1954; Deacon 1954, Wicke; Discontinued 1960.  

ROBERT FLORIN CONNOR  

WALTER GRANT CONNOR  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1953; Full Membership 1955; Deacon 1954, Wicke; Elder 1955, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Genesee Conference June 1, 1962; Transferred to United Methodist Western New York Conference 1968; Retired: 1989.  
CONRAD-DEMBINSKY, VALERIE J. (ID 3551)

CONROY, HARRY L., JR.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1946; Full Membership 1948; Deacon 1948, Wicke; Elder 1949, Wicke; Withdrew from Methodist Ministry June 1959.

CONSTABLE, NORMAN A.

CONSTABLE, NORMAN H.

CONWAY, C. C.
Conference Relations: Admitted into itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1872; Transferred to Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference August 22, 1877.
Appointment Records: Harrisville/Tyler 1872-1873; Pleasant Hills Circuit 1873-1875; Independence Circuit 1875-August 22, 1877; Bald Hill 1881-1884.

CONWAY, C. M.
Conference Relations: Transferred from Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1883; Withdrew September 30, 1887.
Appointment Records: Amity 1882-1886; East Liverpool 1886-1887.

CONWAY, GEORGE G.
Conference Relations: Received into itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1872; Elder 1875, President Thomas Colhouer; Retired 1893; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Deceased: January 3, 1944 in Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Buried Oakwood Cemetery in Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Born: March 26, 1853 in Easton, Monongalia County, Virginia. (His memoir is in 1945 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 141).
Appointment Records: Waynesburg 1874-1875; Palatine Circuit 1875-1876; Uniontown/Monroe Circuit 1876-1877; Amity 1878-1882; Washington 1882-1886; New Brighton: Fifth Avenue 1886-1899; New Brighton Circuit 1889-1891; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: First 1891-1893; Retired 1893; Amity 1894-1895; Connellsville 1895-1896; Supernumerated 1896-1907; Pinterson Mills Mission 1907-1909; Broadford Station 1909-1912; Mount Zion/Belle Bridge 1912-1923; Percy Mission 1923-1925; Supernumerated 1925.

COOK, ALBERT JACOB
Appointment Records: Foreign Missions Board: Missionary to China 1873-1879; Donegal 1879-1882; Smithfield 1882-1885; Blackburn 1885-1887; New Florence 1887-1889; Gallitzin 1889-1893; Johnstown: Moxham (Grove Avenue) 1893-1897; Georgetown/Smith's Ferry 1897-1898; Claysville 1898-1901; Beallsville 1901-1904; Johnstown Circuit 1904-1909; Roxbury/Seward 1917-1920.

COOK, CALVIN (ID 7943)
Appointment Records: Hyndman Larger Parish, Associate Cooks Mills/Gravel Pit: Bethel/Hyndman: Grace/Palo Alto/First Avenue/Wellersburg 2010--.

COOK, CHARLES
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1927.
Appointment Records: Monongalia Circuit/Fawcett 1827-1829.

COOK, DONALD FRANKLIN (ID 3553)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Full Member 1967; Deacon 1965, Middleton; Elder 1967, Wicke; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2000.
COOK, ELMER J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1930; Discontinued 1936.
Appointment Records: Professor: Hartford Theological Seminary 1930-1936.

COOK, F. W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Elder 1865, J. J. Glossbrenner.
Appointment Records: Genesee Mission 1862-1863; Oakland Circuit 1863-1864; Oil Creek Mission 1864-1865; Findley Lake Circuit 1865-1868; Bennington Mission 1868-1870; Colesburg Circuit 1870-1871; Great Valley Mission 1871-1872; Colesburg Circuit 1872-1873.

COOK, GALE WINFIELD (ID 3555)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1950; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1951; Full Member 1954; Deacon 1951, Wicke; Elder 1954, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Withdrew October 15, 1978; Surrendered Credentials 1979; Credentials Restored 1984; Retired: 1984. Deceased: September 22, 2010 in Gulf Coast Medical Center, Fort Myers, FL. Buried in Laurel Hill Cemetery, Erie, PA. Born August 21, 1919 in Youngstown, OH. (His memoir will be in 2011 Journal, page ???; Her memoir is in 1978 Journal, page 413).

COOK, GARY NORMAN IV (ID 13499)
Conference Relations: Western New York Conference: Associate Member; Retired: from Western New York Conference 2003.

COOK, GEORGE STURLEY (ID 3556)

COOK, HENRY MARTIN
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1889. Received into Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1893. Member United Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894; Deceased: August 14, 1933. Born: November 11, 1860 in Madley, Bedford County, Pennsylvania. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1933, page 52).
Appointment Records: Bedford 1923-1924; Portage Circuit 1924-1925; Supernumerated 1925-1930; Retired 1930.

COOK, JAMES BRENT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1896; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1898; Full Membership 1900; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1902; Deacon 1898, Fowler; Elder 1902, Fitzgerald; Retired 1947; Deceased: July 10, 1955 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Phillipsville, Pennsylvania. Born: August 7, 1875 in Phillipsville, Pennsylvania.

COOK, JAMES H.

COOK, JAY PAUL (ID 3558)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols. Retired 2010.

COOK, OSCAR G., SR.
COOK, PARDON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1827; Full Membership 1829; Deacon Unknown; Elder 1829, Roberts; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1858; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1863; Member of Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1863; Deceased: May 1880 in East Ohio area.
Appointment Records: Monroe 1827-1828; Middle Island 1828-1830; Grave Creek 1830-1832; Barnesville 1832-1833; McConnellsville 1833-1834; Summerfield 1834-1835; McConnellsville 1835-1836; Newport 1836-1838; Morrisville 1838-1839; Cadiz 1839-1840; Barnesville 1840-1841; New Philadelphia 1841-1843; Woodfield 1843-1845; Smithfield 1845-1847; Deersville 1847-1849; Saint Clairsville 1849-1851; McConnellsville 1851-1852; Beverly 1852-1854; Salem 1854-1856; Newport 1856-1858.

COOK, SHERRY L. (ID 3560)

COOKE, CHARLES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1820; Full Membership 1822; Deacon 1822; Elder 1824; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1855; Deceased: August 24, 1875 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Westmoreland 1820-1821; Stafford 1821-1823; Fall's Point 1823-1824; Washington: First 1824-1825; Beaver: First 1825-1826; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1826-1827; Chartiers 1827-1829; Wheeling 1829-1831; Uniontown: Asbury 1831-1833; Williamsport 1833-1835; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1835-1837; Pittsburgh: Alleghenytown 1837-1838; Presiding Elder: Pittsburgh District 1838-1839; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1839-1840; Editor: Pittsburgh Christian Advocate 1840-1844; Washington: First 1844-1845; Washington: First/Cannonsburg 1845-1846; Wheeling 1846-1848; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1848-1850; Presiding Elder: Pittsburgh District 1850-1854; Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: South Common 1854-1855.

COOKE, GEORGE WILLIAM

COOKE, WILLIAM A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1845; Discontinued 1846; Deceased: 1901.
Appointment Records: Paris 1845-1846.

COOKMAN, ALFRED
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1883; Full Membership 1885; Deacon 1885, Bowman; Elder 1887, Foss; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference 1900; Retired 1921; Deceased: December 2, 1934 in Glendale, California.

COOKMAN, WILLIAM WILBERFORCE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1883; Full Membership 1885; Deacon 1885, Bowman; Elder 1887, Foss; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference 1900; Retired 1921; Deceased: December 2, 1934 in Glendale, California.

COOKS, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1857.
Appointment Records: Sewickleyville/Plains (Dutilh) 1857-1858.

COOKSON, RICHARD LEROY

COOLEY, D. W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1922.
COON, SAMUEL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1853; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859; Simpson; Elder 1861; Morris; Located 1870; Deceased: June 17, 1898 in Rimersburg, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Washington/Clarington/Leeper/Tylersburg/Scotch Hill 1856-1858; Curllsville/Cherry Run/Sligo/Rimersburg 1858-1860; Luthersburg 1860-1861; Warsaw/Munderfield: Zion/Hazen 1861-1863; Washington/Clarington/Leeper/Tylersburg/Scotch Hill 1863-1864; Putneyville 1864-1865; Shippenville/Emlenton 1865-1867; Putneyville/New Bethlehem 1867-1868; Curllsville/Cherry Run/Rimersburg/Monroe Chapel/Madison Furnace/Sligo 1868-1869; President/Fertigs/Seneca 1869-1870.

COONEY, DEAN (ID 1800003)
Appointment Records: Espyville/Palmer 2009--.

COONS, ANDREW NELSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1862; Full Membership 1864; Deacon 1861, Morris; Deceased: May 31, 1866 in Oak Ridge, Missouri. Buried in Oak Ridge, Missouri.
Appointment Records: Brookville/Emricksville 1862-1863; Luthersburg 1863-1865; Supernumerary 1865-1866.

COOPER, BETH ANN (ID 3562)
Conference Relations: Certified 1990; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1992; Full Member 1994; Deacon 1992, Bashore; Elder 1994, Bashore.

COOPER, ELIZABETH S. (ID 7953)
Appointment Records: Shippenville/Providence 2007--.

COOPER, JAMES HOWARD (ID 3563)

COOPER, JOHN R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855, Morris; Elder 1857, Simpson; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference at Organization 1912; Deceased: December 16, 1922 in North East Ohio.
Appointment Records: Paris 1853-1854; Fayette 1854-1855; Carmichaeltown 1855-1856; Redstone/Connellsville 1856-1857; Barnesville Circuit 1857-1859; Moorfield 1859-1861; Morristown 1861-1863; Beavsville 1863-1864; Barnesville Circuit 1864-1866; Somerton 1866-1867; Wheeling Valley 1867-1868; Centerville 1868-1870; Flushing 1870-1871; Centerville 1871-1872; Morristown 1872-1873; Belmont 1873-1874; Philadelphia Plains 1874-1876.

COOPER, MERLE DUANE

COOPER, MISS RUTH
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed from Jamestown: Kidder Memorial August 6, 1927.

COOPER, OKIE, JR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1968; Part Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970.

COOPER, R. T.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1887; Full Membership 1889; Deacon 1889, Foster; Elder 1891, Foss; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central New York Conference 1895; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907. Expelled from the Ministry and Membership of the church. The Judicial Conference sustained the verdict. He appealed to the General Conference 1908.
Appointment Records: NY: Long Island: Bayport/Blue Point 1887-1888; CT: Saugatuck 1888-1889; New Milford 1889-1892; New Haven: Epworth 1892-1895; NY: Wellsburg 1895-1897; Lyons 1897-1900; Weedsport 1900-1901; Supernumerary 1901-1902; Syracuse: Bethany Mission 1902-1904; Phoenix 1904-1905; Sudos Point/Wallington 1905-1907; Hillsville 1907-1908,
COOPER, THOMAS B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Wilmington Conference 1892; Full Membership 1894; Deacon 1894, Vincent; Elder 1896, Warren; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1901; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1911; Deceased: January 17, 1946 in the Upper Iowa Conference.

COOPER, THOMAS F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1926; Discontinued 1929.
Appointment Records: Deavo 1925-1926; Connellsville: Greenwood 1926-1928; Appointed to attend school 1928-1929.

COOPER, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1844, Waugh; Deceased: January 20, 1869 in Murrysville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Butler 1840-1841; Kittanning/Dayton/Elderton/Snicksburg 1841-1842; Murrysville 1842-1843; Middleburne 1843-1844; Newport 1844-1845; Butler: First 1845-1846; Tarentum 1846-1847; Kittanning/ Smicksburg/Marion Center/Dayton/Elderton 1847-1849; Manchester 1849-1850; Temperanceville 1850-1852; South Pittsburgh 1852-1853; McKeesport: First 1853-1855; Pittsburgh: Allegeny City: Beaver Street 1855-1856; Freeport 1856-1858; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1858-1860; Pittsburgh: Lawrenceville 1860-1862; Temperanceville 1862-1863; Peter's Creek 1863-1865; Steubenville: Kramer Chapel 1865-1867; Greensburg: First 1867-1868; District Superintendent: Western Seamen's Friend Society 1868-1869.

COPE, GEORGE

COPE, JOHN FRETTS
Appointment Records: Bradenville 1920-1921;

COPELAND, ALANSTON T.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Black River Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861; Elder 1863; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Member of the East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1893; Deceased: February 25, 1897 in Girard, Pennsylvania. Buried in Girard, Pennsylvania. Born: September 15, 1830 in Jefferson County, New York.
Appointment Records: OH: Martinsburg 1859-1860; Cape Vincent 1860-1861; Clayton 1861-1863; Baldwinsville 1863-1864; Vienna 1864-1866; Pouverneur 1866-1868; Rensselaer Falls 1868-1870; Kent 1870-1871; Charlestown 1871-1874; Hubbard 1874-1876; Bloomfield/Bristol 1876-1878; Bedford/Northfield 1878-1881; Canfield/Ellsworth 1881-1883; Rootstown 1883-1884; Windsor 1884-1887; Elkins 1887-1888; Greensburg 1888-1889; Freeport 1889-1891; Nelson 1891-1893.

CORBIN, JEFFERSON D.
Appointment Records: Morgantown 1887-1890; Susquehanna 1890-1893; Without appointment to attend Adrian 1893-1894; Pittsburgh: Mount Washington 1894-1896; IL: LaHarpe 1896-1897; PA: Clarion 1897-1899; Waynesburg/ Morrisville 1899-1902.

CORCORAN, SANFORD W., Sr.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1907; Full Membership 1909; Deacon 1907; Elder 1909; Deceased: March 17, 1946 in Dormont, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: February 25, 1875 in Thedford, Canada. (His memoir is in 1946 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 544; Her memoir is in 1965 Journal, page 919).
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Christ (First) Assistant 1907-1909; Pittsburgh: Walton 1909-1911; Emsworth 1911-1917; Beaver: First 1917-1922; Superintendent: Washington District 1922-1924; Superintendent: Allegheny District 1924-February 1, 1926; Superintendent: Pittsburgh Methodist Church Union February 1, 1926-March 17, 1946.

Cordes, John Wilson, Jr. (ID 37059)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1995; Probationary Member 1999; Bashore; Commissioned 1999, Bashore; Transferred to Eastern Pennsylvania Conference 1999; Elder 2002; Full Member Eastern Pennsylvania Conference 2002.

Cordle, Stephen Harry (ID 3565)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1980; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1982; Full Member 1985; Deacon 1982, Ault; Elder 1985, Ault.
CORE, JESSE FRANKLIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Episcopal South; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, Janes; Elder 1872, Simpson; Deceased: July 18, 1898 in West Penn Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Family Plot in Washington Cemetery, Pennsylvania. Born: September 15, 1846 in Hillsboro, Washington County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Johnstown: Cooper Avenue 1865-1867; Elderton/Cochran's Mills/Mount Zion 1868-1869; Lecceburg: First 1869-1870; Butler: First 1870-1871; Dayton/Rural Valley/Smicksburg 1871-1874; Greensburg: First 1874-1876; Blairsville 1876-1887; Smithfield 1878-1880; Johnstown: First (Franklin Street) 1880-1883; Superintendent: Blairsville District 1883-1887; Wilkinsburg: South Avenue 1887-1891; Tarentum 1891-1892; Superintendent: Washington District 1892-1898.

COREY, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892; Full Membership 1894; Deacon 1893, Hurst; Elder 1896, Walden; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1896; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Nebraska Conference 1898; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1901; Retired 1919; Deceased: July 6, 1936 in Buena Park, California. Buried in the Melrose Abbey Mausoleum, Buena Park, California. Born: March 19, 1866 in North East, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Erie: Mount Pleasant 1891-1892; Cooperstown/Franklin: Bethel/Luper (Wesley) Chapel/ Wordon Chapel 1892-1895; Albion: Grace/Wellsburg 1895-1896; CO: Leadville/Breckenridge 1896-1898; NB: Staunton 1898-1899; Blair 1899-1900; Columbus 1900-1901; PA: Sugar Grove 1901-1903; Salem (Meyer County) Fallowfield/Kennard 1903-1906; Sharon: Oakland Avenue 1906-1908; Portland 1908-1909; Johnsonburg 1909-1912; Sherman 1912-1913; Espanzy/lWestford 1915-1918; Punxsutawney: Grace/ Sportsburg 1918-1919; Retired 1919-1921; Spartansburg/McCary 1921-1925.

COREY, J. B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Merrill; Elder 1874, Peck; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1914; Deceased: April 5, 1919.
Appointment Records: Wesleyville/South Harborcreek 1870-1871; Albion: Grace/Wellsburg/Franklin Center 1871-1872; East Ohio Conference: Greensburg 1872-1873; Vienna 1873-1875; Braceville 1875-1877; Akron: Second 1877-1878; Painesville 1878-1881; Agent: Conference Board of Church Extension 1881-1882; Superintendent: Cleveland Home Missions 1882-1886; Superintendent: Cleveland Alliance Methodist Episcopal Church 1886-1887; Cleveland: Asbury 1887-1891; Cleveland: Miles Park/Woodland Hills Second Preacher 1891-1892; Corresponding Secretary: Cleveland City Church Extension Society 1892-1898; OH: Cleveland: City Missionary 1898-1910; Missionary: Poor Farm 1910-1914.

CORMANY, SAMUEL E.
Military Records: Enlisted in Civil War: entered as Private, mustered out as Lieutenant and adjutant.
Appointment Records: Pitcairn: Highland Avenue; New Florence; Johnstown: Mosham; Wilmerding.

CONELIUS, DENNIS JAY (ID 3567)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1978; Licensed to Preach 1978; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Full Member 1984; Deacon 1980, Nichols; Elder 1984, Ault; Retired: December 31, 2000; Surrendered Credentials January 1, 2001.

CORNER, LARRY THOMAS (ID 3569)

CORNEULLE, VICTOR
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884; Full Membership 1886; Deacon 1885 Merrill; Located 1888.
Appointment Records: Cherry Creek 1884-1885; Sugar Grove 1885-1886; Supernumerary 1886-1888.

CORNWELL, JOHN G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1897; Full Membership 1899; Deacon 1897, Foss; Elder 1899, Ninde; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Northern New York Conference 1909; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1910; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New Jersey Conference 1911; withdrew from the Methodist Ministry 1918.
CORP, DEAN (ID 37060)

CORRELL, F. M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference
Appointment Records: Sheakleyville/North Salem/Mount Hope 1914-1916.

CORTER, S. GORDON
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.

COSCIA, RICHARD J. (ID 37061)

COSTOLO, HERBERT LYONS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1943; Graduate Conference Course of Study Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1948; Admitted on Trial 1949; Full Member 1951; Deacon 1945, Straughn; Elder 1951, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: December 31, 1973; Deceased: June 9, 1976 at Grove City, Pennsylvania. Born January 27, 1907 (His memoir is in 1976 Journal, page 321; Her memoir is in 1985 Journal, page 399).

COSTOLO, RANDALL CLIFFORD (ID 7971)

COSTON, ZARAH HALE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1820; Full Membership 1823; Deacon 1823, McKendree; Elder 1825, Soule; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1829; Retired 1858; Deceased: June 3, 1874 in Lawrence, Kansas. Buried Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: August 6, 1793 in Litchfield, Herkimer County, New York.
Appointment Records: West Wheeling Circuit 1820-1821; Fairfield 1821-1822; Hocking 1822-1823; Black River 1823-1824; Granville 1824-1825; Zanesville Circuit 1825-1826; Superintendent: Detroit District/Detroit Station 1826-1829; Pittsburgh Station 1829-1831; Wheeling 1831-1832; Superintendent: Meadville District 1832-1833; Superintendent: Allegheny District 1833-1835; Left without appointment at own request 1835-1837; Beaver 1837-1838; Monongahela City 1838-1839; Manager: Pittsburgh Methodist Book Depository 1839-1842; Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: South Common 1842-1843; Agent: Allegheny College 1843-1844; Charters 1844-1845; Supernumerary 1845-1847; Barnesville 1847-1848; Beaver District 1848-1849; Superintendent: Uniontown District 1849-1853; Sharpsburg: Centenary 1853-1855; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1855-1856; Supernumerary 1856-1857; Pittsburgh: Christ 1857-1858.

COTTEN, RALPH PHILIP (ID 3571)
Conference Relations: Candidate January 1979; Certified 1980; Licensed to Preach United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference January 1980; Student Local Pastor 1983; Probationary Member 1989; Full Member 1992; Deacon 1989, Bashore; Elder 1992, Bashore.

COTTRELL, EDWARD

COTTRELL, J. M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.

COUGHENOUR, DONALD W. (ID 37062)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1955; Probationary Member Evangelical United Brethren Eastern Conference 1955; Elder 1956; Transferred to Florida Conference 1965; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference November 1, 1976; Transferred to Florida Conference 1982; Retired: 1990.

COUGHENOUR, GEORGE B.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1925.
Appointment Records: Layton 1925-1926; Coal Center/Newell 1926-1927.
Coughney, Francis
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1858.
Appointment Records: Quincy/State Line (North East) 1858-1859.

Coul, David Sherwood (ID 3573)
Conference Relations: Certified 1995; Renewed 1998; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Probationary Member 1999, Basher; Commissioned 1999, Basher; Full Member 2002; Elder 2002, Kim.

Coulter, Frank
Conference Relations: Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1924-1926.

Coulter, Osta Ann

Coulter, P.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1936.

Courterney, Austin M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Foster; Elder 1875, Peck; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1898; Retired 1925; Deceased: December 18, 1938 in Delaware, Ohio.

Courtice, Thomas Richard

Courtice, W. N.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907.

Courtney, Reed Hayes
Appointment Records: Served in United Evangelical Church 1925-1926; Allegheny Conf: Susquehanna Circuit 1927-1930; East Salem 1930--; Waukesha; Punxsutawney: Albion Heights 1942-1942; Runville 1942--.

Cousins, James Gilbert (ID 3575)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1934; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1935; Admitted on Trial 1938; Member on Trial Methodist at Union 1939; Full Member 1940; Deacon 1938, Baker; Elder 1940, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1978; Deceased: 4/19/2001 at Lake, Pennsylvania. Born: December 31, 1899 at Brush Valley, Indiana County, Pennsylvania.

Conference Relations: Certified 1995; Renewed 1998; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Probationary Member 1999, Basher; Commissioned 1999, Basher; Full Member 2002; Elder 2002, Kim.


Cousins, Joseph Albert
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1911; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1914; Full Member 1918; Deacon 1919; Elder 1918; Cook; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Retired: 1957; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: August 11, 1970 at Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried at Oakwood Cemetery, Sharon, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1979 Journal, page 412).


Cousins, Russell Pershing (ID 37064)


Cousins, Samuel Monroe
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1896; Admitted to United Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference 1898; Deacon 1898, Dubbs; Elder 1900, Dubbs; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1911-1919; Admitted into Full Membership in the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference from the United Evangelical Church/ords recognized 1919; Retired 1940; Deceased: June 20, 1948 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Erie, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1961 Erie Journal, Page 604).


Cousins, William A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1948; Deacon 1948, Wicke; Discontinued 1950.


Covert, John J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Elder 1846, Morris; Expelled 1854.

Appointment Records: Claysville 1842-1843; Chartiers 1843-1844; Triadelphia 1844-1845; Moorfield 1845-1846; Mount Morris 1846-1847; Somerset 1847-1848; Ligonier: Hertitage 1848-1850; Elizabeth 1850-1851; Connellsville 1851-1853; Carmichaeltown 1853-1854.

Covert, Wesley

Appointment Records: Wesley (Mercer County) 1960-1962.

Cowder, Cecil Clyde (ID 3577)


Cowfer, William J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1955; Admitted on Trial 1955; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1961; Elder 1961, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Surrender of Ministerial Office November 8, 1970.

COWHER, HAROLD

COWHER, MERLE S
Conference Relations: Licensed United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1945; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Elder 1967, J. Gordon Howard; Full Member 1947; Transferred to United Methodist Central Pennsylvania Conference 1969.

COWIESON, W. R.
Appointment Records: Fairall/Oak Forest 1910-1912.

COWL, CHARLES SUMNER
Appointment Records: Wellsburg 1877-October 10, 1877; Bakerstown October 10, 1877-March 24, 1879.

COWL, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Deacon 1839, President George Brown; Elder 1839, President George Brown; Retired 1877; Deceased: March 16, 1898 in New Lexington, West Virginia. Buried in Nessley Chapel, West Virginia. Born: May 26, 1816 in County of Cornwall, England.
Appointment Records: Middletown Circuit Assistant 1837-1838; Sandusky Circuit Assistant 1838-1840; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel Assistant 1840-1841; Pittsburgh Station Assistant 1841-1842; Pittsburgh Station 1842-1843; Washington Station 1843-1844; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Station 1844-1846; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1846-1847; Manchester Circuit 1847-1848; President: Pittsburgh Conference 1848-1850; Pittsburgh Station 1850-1852; Manchester Circuit 1852-1854; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Station 1854-1856; Pittsburgh Station 1856-1866; President: Pittsburgh Conference 1866-1867; Manchester Circuit 1866-1875; Pittsburgh: Second 1875-1877; Retired 1877; Bakerstown October 10, 1877-March 24, 1879; Manchester Circuit: Supernumerary Assistant 1882-1891; Beaver Falls: First 1891-March 1, 1895.

COWL, WILLIAM R.
Appointment Records: Bellevue Mission (Central) 1873-1874; Sharsburg: Grace 1874-1876; Bellevue 1876-1880; Sharsburg: Grace 1880-February 26, 1882; Withdrawn 1882-1883; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: First Church Allegheny 1883-1891; Beaver Falls 1891-March 1, 1895; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Trinity April 1, 1895-1898.

COWLES, OLIVER J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1863; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1880; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1885; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1886; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1889; Deceased: August 23, 1898 in New York East Conference.

COWLING, JOHN P.
Appointment Records: East German Conference (now East Pennsylvania Conference) Pascinos Circuit 1887-1890; Shamokin 1890-1894; Presiding Elder: Board of Missions; Ontario, Canada 1894-1897; Allegheny Conf: Dubois 1897-; Greensburg: Otterbein; Scottsdale 4 years; Tyrone; McKeesport: Shoemaker Memorial.

COX, CHARLES RICHARD

COX, GEORGE P.

COX, GREGORY DAVID (ID 3579)
Conference Relations: Certified 1996; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Commissioned 1998, Bashore; Full Member 2001; Elder 2001, Kim.
Appointment Records: Titusville: Bethel/White Oak 1998-2002; Pittsburgh: Baldwin Community Associate 2002-2006; Beaver Falls: College Hill 2006-.
COX, JAMES HENRY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1945; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1946-1950; Admitted on Trial 1950; Full Member 1953; Deacon 1951, Wicke; Elder 1953, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist New York Conference 1953; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1954; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; SURRENDER OF MINISTERIAL OFFICE 1973.

COX, JOHN CALVIN (ID 3580)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1947; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1948; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1950; Full Member 1952; Deacon 1951, Wicke; Elder 1952, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1987.

COX, RICHARD

COX, TRACY JUNE WEIGANT (ID 3582)
Conference Relations: Certified 1996; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Commissioned 1998; Bashore; Full Member 2001; Elder 2001, Kim.
Appointment Records: Blooming Valley 1998-2002; Ingomar Associate 2002--.

COX, WILLIAM HOWARD, SR. (ID 5420)

COXON, JAMES/JOHN K.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1842; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Located 1846: Afterwards lawyer and resided in Punxsutawney where he Deceased.
Appointment Records: Williamsfield/Westford 1842-1843; Clintonville/Big Bend 1843-1844; Red Bank/Frostburg/ Punxsutawney: First 1844-1845; Luthersburg Mission/Fertigs/Brockway: Moorhead/ Emrickville/Brookville: First/ Summerville 1845-1846.

COY, H.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Geneseo Mission 1862--.

COYLE, JOHN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1844.
Appointment Records: Marion Center 1844-1845.

COYLE, RICHARD E.
Conference Relations: Licensed 1950; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1958; Elder 1958, J. Gordon Howard; Transferred to United Church of Christ Penn West Conference 1965.

CRAFT, AMOS NORTON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1861; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1866, Ames; Elder 1868, Kingsley: Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1877; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1884; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1887;
CRAIG, JESSE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference at Organization 1848; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Iowa Conference 1855; Deceased: May 7, 1907 in Iowa.
Appointment Records: Kanawha 1845-1846; Milford 1846-1847; Preston 1847-1848; Jollytown 1849-1851.

CRAIG, JOHN
Appointment Records: Julian Circuit, Stormstown Circuit, Milheim Charge

CRAIG, JOHN F.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1860.
Appointment Records: Benezech/Caledonia 1860-1861.

CRAIG, VIRGINIA

CRAIG, WILLIAM EDWARD

CRALL, W. E.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1898; Admitted into Conference from West Virginia United Brethren Conference 1899; Open Transfer 1906.
Appointment Records: Conewango 1898-1898; Lakewood Mission 1899-1900; Conewango 1900-1903; Corry Mission 1903-1905; Sugar Grove 1905-1906.

CRAMER, DANE A. (ID 3586)

CRAMER, JONATHAN D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1847, Janes; Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference at Organization 1848; Located 1849; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Deceased: September 14, 1859 in Perchment Home, Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania. Born: 1820 in Preston County, Virginia.
Appointment Records: Fayette 1843-1844; Lexington (Centreville) 1844-1845; Johnstown: Franklin Street 1845-1846; Pittsburgh: East Liberty 1840-1847; Clarksburg 1847-1848; Morgantown 1848-1850; Canton 1850-1852; Elizabeth 1852-1853; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1853-1855; Pittsburgh: Asbury Chapel 1855-1856; Steubenville: Hamline Chapel 1856-1858; Bridgewater 1858-1859.

CRAMER, LEO CARL (ID 3583)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1947; Admitted on Trial Methodist Central Pennsylvania Conference 1955; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Erie Conference 1957; Full Member Methodist Erie Conference 1957; Deacon 1955, Oxnam; Elder 1957, Wick; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1994.
CRAMER, W. H.


Appointment Records: Supernannuated 1923-1926.

CRAMER, WILSON


Appointment Records: Charleston 1861-1866; Chicora/Karns City 1866-1867; Eau Claire/Argentine/Jolly Farm Camp 1867-September 1, 1872; Centerville/Taylor September 1, 1872-1976; Springdale 1976-1993; Retired: 1993. (Church Conference - Summerville).

CRAMER, MAX WAYNE


CRAMER, ROGER WILLIAM, SR. (ID 5585)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1961; Supply Pastor 1961; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Full Member 1965; Deacon 1962, Middleton; Elder 1965, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1993.

Appointment Records: Charleston 1861-1866; Chicora/Karns City 1866-1867; Eau Claire/Argentine/Jolly Farm Camp 1867-September 1, 1972; Centerville/Taylor September 1, 1972-1976; Springdale 1976-1993; Retired: 1993. (Church Conference - Summerville).

CRANGAGE, GEORGE WASHINGTON

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1840; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Church Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1847, Janes; Retired 1880; Deceased: November 18, 1882 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Grandview 1843-1844; Middlebourne 1844-1845; Indiana: Grace 1845-1846; New Salem 1846-1847; Redstone 1847-1848; Wheeling 1848-1849; Braddocksfeld 1849-1850; Sewickley/Dutilh 1850-1851; Kittanning: First/Dayton/Smicksburg/Marion Center 1851-1852; Ligonier: Heritage 1852-1854; Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1854-1855; Middletown (Coraopolis) 1855-1857; Bentleyville 1857-1859; Temperanceville 1859-1861; Elkon 1861-1862; Supernanunuated 1862-1863; Marlboro 1863-1865; New Lisbon 1865-1866; Irwin Station 1866-1867; Harmony/Brownsdale 1867-1869; Agent: Western Seamen's Friend Society 1869-1870; New Derry/Hilside/Derry: First 1870-1872; Wesley Chapel 1872-1874; Bentleyville 1874-1875; Springdale 1875-Spring 1876; Dayton/Rural Valley/Smicksburg Spring 1876-Fall 1876; Union/Emory/Rogers Chapel Fall 1876-1878; Greensboro 1878-1879; Fairall 1887-1880.

CRANDALL, G. S.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.


CRANE, ROBERT W.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Church Erie Conference 1854; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1848, Hamline; Elder 1859, Simpson; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1881; Deceased: October 8, 1900 in Greensburg, Ohio. Born: March 24, 1819 in District of Three Rivers, Canada.

Appointment Records: Morgan 1854-1855; Braceville 1855-1856; Williamsfield 1856-1857; West Farmington 1857-1858; Hartford 1858-1860; Morgan 1860-1862; NY: Fredonia 1862-1865; PA: Forestville/Sheridan 1865-1866; Supernumerary 1866-1869; Southington 1869-1870; Lawrenceburg 1870-1871; Clapp Farm did not serve 1871-1872; Supernumerary 1872-1875; Morgan 1875-1877; New Lyne/Rome 1877-1878; Rome 1878-1879; Rock Creek/Rome Assistant 1879-1880; Colebrook/Rome 1880-1881; Supernumerary 1881-1890.

CRAVENS, SAMUEL H.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Church Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, Janes; Elder 1872, Simpson; Retired 1892; Deceased: January 13, 1909 in Hazelwood, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: December 22, 1840 in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: OH: East Plainsfield 1868-1869; Hammondsville/Hunterville 1869-1870; Hammondsville 1870-1871; Thompson Chapel 1871-1872; WV: Wellsburg 1872-1874; PA: Chartiers 1874-1876; Circleville 1876-1878; Supernumerary 1878-1880; Pittsburgh: Ames 1880-1882; Supernumerary 1882-1892.

CRAVOTTA, WARREN COSMO (ID 3587)


CRAWFORD, ALEXANDER W.
Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference from the Methodist Church of Canada 1904; Withdrew 1911. 
Appointment Records: Professor: Beaver College 1904-1906; Professor: University of Pittsburgh 1906-1909; Professor: University of Manitoba 1909-1911.

CRAWFORD, ARTHUR MEAD (ID 3589)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1931; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1935; Member on Trial Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Full Member 1941; Deacon 1936, Leonard; Elder 1941, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970, Retired: 1977. Deceased: January 24, 2006 in Washington, D.C. (His memoir is in 2006 Journal, page 377; Her memoir in 2001 Journal, page 357).  
Appointment Records: To Attend School 1935-1939; NY: Brooklyn: Plymouth Church of the Pilgrims Assistant (Congregational) 1937-1939;  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference from the Methodist Church of Canada 1904; Withdrew 1911. 
Appointment Records: Professor: Beaver College 1904-1906; Professor: University of Pittsburgh 1906-1909; Professor: University of Manitoba 1909-1911.

CRAWFORD, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1900; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1909; Full Member 1911; Deacon 1905, Moore; Elder 1909, Hamilton; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1912; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1922; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1944; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: June 20, 1976 at Delaware, Ohio. Buried in Oak Grove/Oak Hill Cemetery in Delaware. Born May 12, 1881 near Sedalia, Madison County, (His memoir is in 1977 Journal, page 352; Achsah's memoir is in 1953 Pittsburgh Journal, page 456; Hazel's memoir is in 1989 Journal, page 425).  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference from the Methodist Church of Canada 1904; Withdrew 1911. 
Appointment Records: Professor: Beaver College 1904-1906; Professor: University of Pittsburgh 1906-1909; Professor: University of Manitoba 1909-1911.

CRAWFORD, H. DONALD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference from the Methodist Church of Canada 1904; Withdrew 1911. 
Appointment Records: Professor: Beaver College 1904-1906; Professor: University of Pittsburgh 1906-1909; Professor: University of Manitoba 1909-1911.

CRAWFORD, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1963; Student Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1971.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference from the Methodist Church of Canada 1904; Withdrew 1911. 
Appointment Records: Professor: Beaver College 1904-1906; Professor: University of Pittsburgh 1906-1909; Professor: University of Manitoba 1909-1911.

CRAWFORD, JOHN WELLINGTON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1869; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Merrill; Elder 1874, Peck; Deceased: May 26, 1900 in Cleveland, Ohio; Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: November 19, 1837 in County Tyrone, Ireland.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference from the Methodist Church of Canada 1904; Withdrew 1911. 
Appointment Records: Professor: Beaver College 1904-1906; Professor: University of Pittsburgh 1906-1909; Professor: University of Manitoba 1909-1911.

CRAWFORD, WILLIAM HENRY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1877; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1884; Full Membership 1886; Deacon 1886, Wiley; Elder 1888, Walden; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1893; Retired 1920; Deceased: March 6, 1944 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Allegheny College Plot in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: October 6, 1855 in Wilton Center, Illinois.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference from the Methodist Church of Canada 1904; Withdrew 1911. 
Appointment Records: Professor: Beaver College 1904-1906; Professor: University of Pittsburgh 1906-1909; Professor: University of Manitoba 1909-1911.

CRAWFORD, WILLIAM L.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1877; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1884; Full Membership 1886; Deacon 1886, Wiley; Elder 1888, Walden; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1893; Retired 1920; Deceased: March 6, 1944 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Allegheny College Plot in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: October 6, 1855 in Wilton Center, Illinois.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference from the Methodist Church of Canada 1904; Withdrew 1911. 
Appointment Records: Professor: Beaver College 1904-1906; Professor: University of Pittsburgh 1906-1909; Professor: University of Manitoba 1909-1911.
CRAWLEY, JOSEPH P. (ID 3591)

CRAYTON, ALFRED L.
Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1921; On Trial 1922; Elder 1929, President A. J. Allen; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Transferred to Wyoming Conference.

CREE, HAMILTON, JR.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Full Membership 1840; Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1842, Morris; Retired 1851; Deceased: September 21, 1880 in Brooke County, West Virginia. Born: in December 1811, near Carmichaels, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Uniontown Circuit 1838-1839; Connellsville 1839-1841; Brownsville 1841-1842; Clarksburg 1842-1844; Agent: Allegheny College 1844-1845; Ohio Circuit 1845-1847; Manchester 1847-1849; Beaver 1849-1851.

CREED, EDWARD KINNIE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1870; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Full Membership 1878; Deacon 1878, Ames; Elder 1880, E. O. Haven; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1895; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wilmingon Conference 1901; Deceased: Methodist Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania April 24, 1904.
Appointment Records: Reno Supply 1874-1875; Sugar Grove Supply 1875-1876; Sugar Grove 1876-1877; Frewsburg 1877-1878; Sinclairville 1878-1881; Silver Creek 1881-1883; North East: Park 1883-1886; Sandy Lake 1886-1887; Mercer 1887-1890; Parker's Landing 1890-1892; Tidioute 1892-1895; CT: Southington 1895-1897; NY: Southold 1897-1898; NY: Port Jefferson 1898-1900; Farmingdale/Millville 1900-1901; MD: Centerville 1901-1903; Galena 1903-1904; Bethel 1904.

CREEKS, JOHN HARPER (ID 3593)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1949; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1949; Graduate Course of Study 1959; Deacon 1958, Wicke; Elder 1960, Wicke; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1987.

CRENNEY, THOMAS EDWARD (ID 37065)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1971; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Full Member 1974; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1974, Nichols; Honorable Location June 7, 1977; Surrender of Ministerial Office 1978.

CRIBBS, FIELDING LAMAR
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1951; Full Membership 1953; Deacon 1951, Wicke; Elder 1953, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Colorado Conference June 17, 1956; Member Methodist Rocky Mountain Conference at Merger 1957; Deceased: March 9, 1981 at Rocky Ford, Colorado.

CRIDLAND, HARRY C.
Conference Relations: Local Licensed 1932; Conference Licensed 1933; Elder 1937, G. D. Batdorf; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1937; Superannuated 1951; Deceased 1966. Born: 1879.

CRILL, C. C.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1885.

CRINOR, JOHN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869.
Appointment Records: Harrisville/Pine Grove (Grove City: Grace) 1869-1871.

CRISPENS, ELLSWORTH DANIEL (ID 37066)
CRISSMAN, GEORGE D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1888; Full Membership 1890; Deacon 1890, Mallalieu; Elder 1892, Newman; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Conference 1904.
Appointment Records: Stahlstown 1888-1891; Mount Lebanon: Tarrs/Jacobs Creek 1891-1894; California 1894-1898; West Newton 1898-1904.

CRISSMAN, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Morris; Elder 1861, Ames; Expelled 1866.
Appointment Records: New Somerset 1857-1858; Stafford 1858-1859; Senecaville 1859-1861; Beverly 1861-1862; Washington 1862-1864; East Plainfield 1864-1866.

CRITCHLOW, HARRY C.

CRITCHLOW, ROBERT LEE (ID 3595)

CROCK, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Elder 1854, Scott; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: April 6, 1885 in East Ohio.
Appointment Records: Smithfield 1850-1851; Cadiz 1851-1852; Sand'yville 1852-1853; Canton 1853-1854; New Somerset 1854-1855; Manchester 1855-1856; Columbiana 1856-1857; Sewickley 1857-1858; Finleyville 1858-1859; Peters Creek 1859-1860; Belle Vernon 1860-1862; Somerset 1862-1864; Dravo/Greenock 1864-1866; Enon Valley 1866-1867; Liverpool 1867-1869; Leesburg 1869-1872; Mechanicsburg/Greenville 1872-1875; Livermore 1875-1876; Damascusville 1876-1878.

CROOK, GEORGE SAMUEL (ID 20746)
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist North East Ohio Conference 1951; Admitted on Trial 1952; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1952; Full Member 1953; Deacon 1952, Werner; Elder 1953, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania
CROSBY, JAMES

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted Into Conference 1941; Elder 1943, Grant D. Batdorf.

CROSBY, ROBERT B.


Appointment Records: in School 1946; Bonebrake Seminary 1952.

Appointment Records: OH: Canton: Director of Christian Education 1954--.

CROSBY, WILLIS KIRBY

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Wesleyan Methodist Church of America 1882; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1885; Full Membership 1888; Deacon 1886, Andrews; Elder 1890, Mallalie; Retired 1925; Deceased: August 17, 1947 in Oil City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Lakeside Cemetery in Erie, Pennsylvania. Born: January 17, 1859 in Wilson, Niagara County, New York.

Appointment Records: Cattaraugus 1885-1887; Clarendon 1887-1888; Garland/Grand Valley 1888-1892; Jamestown: Second 1892-1896; Erie: Tenth 1896-1900; North East: Park 1900-1904; Grove City: Grace 1904-1907; Clarion 1907-1909; Superintendent: Anti-Saloon League Pittsburgh District 1909-1911; Edenburg 1911-1913; Sandy Lake 1913-1916; Springboro 1916-1918; Edinboro 1918-1920; Leave of Absence 1920-1921; Oil City: Trinity Assistant 1921-1924.

CROSS, DAVID

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Full Membership 1841; Deacon 1841, Roberts; Elder 1843, Soule; Retired 1872; Deceased: March 24, 1888 in Dexter, Ohio.

Appointment Records: Lewis Circuit 1838-1840; Harrison Circuit 1840-1841; Williamsport Circuit 1841-1842; McConnellsville Circuit 1842-1844; Cambridge Circuit 1844-1845; Norwich Circuit 1845-1847; Washington Circuit 1847-1848; Summerfield Circuit 1848-1850; Barnsville Circuit 1850-1852; Centerville Circuit 1852-1854; Pine Creek Circuit 1854-1855; Adamsville Circuit 1855-1857; Carmichaeltown 1859-1859; Greensboro/Mapleton 1858-1859; Lebanon Circuit 1871-1872.

CROSS, PRESTON A.


CROSSLEY, JAMES W. (ID 18981)


CROSSMAN, J.

Conference Relations: Licensed 1856.

CROUCH, JOHN M.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1874; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Full Membership 1878; Deacon 1876, Peck; Elder 1879, Bowman; Retired 1914; Deceased: September 6, 1921 in Ripley, New York. Buried in Quincy Rural Cemetery, Ripley, New York. Born: June 25, 1848 in Kittanning, Armstrong County, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Harlansburg 1875-1878; Mount Jackson 1878-1880; PA: Jamestown 1880-1883; New Wilmington 1883-1884; Pardoe 1884-1886; Evansburg (Connate Lake: Trinity)/ Shermansville 1886-1888; Townsville/Troy Center 1888-1890; NY: Ripley/PA: State Line 1890-1894; Edinboro 1894-1896; Spartansburg 1896-1897; Volusia 1897-1900; Albion: Grace 1900-1901; Dayton 1901-1902; West Sunbury/North Hope 1902-1904; Polk/Center/East Grove/Nicklin 1904-1907; Ellington/Kennedy 1907-1908; Rimersburg/Lawsonham 1908-1910; Meadville: State Street. (Stone) 1910-1911; Sheridan 1911-1912; Jamestown: Buffalo Street 1912-1914.

CROUSE, E. E.

Conference Relations: Licensed and On Trial Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1898.


CROUSE, SAMUEL

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853, Baker; Elder 1855, Morris; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: November 23, 1903 in East Ohio.

Appointment Records: Liverpool 1851-1852; Columbiana 1852-1853; Chippeaway Mission 1853-1854; Alliance 1854-1855; Salem 1855-1856; New Brighton 1856-1858; Butler: First 1858-1860 McConnellsville/McKendree 1860-1862; Chartiers 1862-1863; Birmingham 1863-1866; Martinsville 1866-1868; Coshocton 1868-1871; Cambridge 1871-1873; Ulrichsville 1873-1875.
CROW, MOSES  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1834; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Member on Trial of the Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Located 1837; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal/Genesee Conference 1842; Elder 1842, Hedding; Retired 1857; Deceased: October 3, 1859 in Geneva, New York. Born: in 1816 in Montgomery, Massachusetts.  
Appointment Records: Wattsburg 1835-1836; Westfield 1836-1842; Rochester: First 1842-1843; Geneva 1843-1845; Lima 1845-1846; Castleton 1846-1847; Ovid 1847-1849; Elmira 1849-1851; Principal: Genesees Wesleyan Seminary 1851-1852; Professor: Genesees College 1852-1855; Superintendent: Geneva District 1855-1857.  

CROW, P. A.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal/Saint Louis Conference 1887; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal/Genesees Conference 1898; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1900; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central Ohio Conference 1910; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1915; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference 1917; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal/Saint Louis Conference 1921; Voluntary Location 1923.  

CROWE, CHARLES FREDERICK  

CROWELL, CHARLES  

CROWELL, D. ALLEN  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1868, Kingsley; Elder 1870, Clark; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Nebraska Conference 1874; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Oregon Conference 1878; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference 1882; Deceased: March 22, 1894 in Los Alamos, California. Born: April 28, 1843 in Blair County, Pennsylvania.  
Appointment Records: Bloody Run Circuit Supply (Bedford County) 1864-1865; Luthersburg 1866-1867; Clarion/Corsica/Strattonville 1867-1869; Bloomfield/Bristol 1868-1869; Mount Jackson 1869-1871; PA: Fredonia 1871-1872; Supernumerary 1872-1874; NB: Plumb Creek/Conrad 1874-1875; Grand Island 1875-1876; Supernumerary 1876-1878; OR: Jacksonville 1878-1881; Brownsville 1881-1882; CA: San Diego Circuit 1882-1883; San Jacinto 1883-1884; Downievie: Supernumerary 1884-1895; Los Alamos 1894-March 22, 1895.  

CROWDER, S. A.  

CROXALL, Jabez Noah  

CROYLE, Rodney Jay (ID 3599)  
CROZALL, C. B.  
_Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1901._  
_Appointment Records: Mount Pleasant 1901-1903._

CRUBAUGH, JONATHAN  
_Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference._  
_Appointment Records: Unknown 1854-1856; OH: Wadsworth Circuit 1858-1859; Wadsworth Circuit (with H. G. Potter) 1859-1860; Wadsworth Circuit (with A. Schaub) 1960-1861._

CRUCE, Z. C.  
_Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919._  
_Appointment Records: Hendersonville 1919-1920._

CRUDDAS, THOMAS FREDERICK  
_Conference Relations: Approved Supply 1949; Approved Student Supply 1953; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1956; Deacon 1952, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Newark Conference June 1, 1959; Full Membership 1959; Deceased: February 12, 1983 in Northern New Jersey Conference._  

CRUM, A.  

CRUM, JOHN  
_Conference Relations: Received on Probation 1832; Licensed to Preach 1835; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1840, Hedding; Deceased: January 10, 1882 in Volant, Pennsylvania. Buried in Mercer, Pennsylvania. Born: December 25, 1809 in Elizabethtown, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania._  
_Appointment Records: OH: Mesopotamia Circuit 1835-1836; Gustavus 1836-1837; Warren 1837-1838; Parkman 1838-1839; PA: Greenville/Clarksville/Charleston/Sharon/Sharpsville 1839-1841; Hartford 1841-1842; North East: Park 1842-1843; Springfield/West Springfield/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Girard/Albion/Grace/Cranesville/Wellsburg 1843-1844; Saegertown 1844-1845; Williamsfield/Westford 1845-1846; Salem/Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity)/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Geneva/Fallowfield/Old Salem/Espyville 1846-1848; Superannuated 1848-1849; New Wilmington 1849-1851; Hartford 1851-1852; Curlsilsville/Corsica/Rimersburg/Sligo/Cherry Run 1852-1853; Shippenville/Rockland 1853-1855; Brookville/Fertigs/Emerickville 1855-1856; Curlsilsville/Sligo/Rimersburg/Cherry Run 1856-1857; Waterford 1857-1858; Villanovia 1858-1860; Panama 1860-1861; Wattsburg/Mina Fall 1861; Presiding Elder: Erie District 1861-1863; Pleasantville/Pleasantville 1863-1865; Riceville/Bloomong Valley/Centerville/Spartansburg 1865-1866; Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity)/Geneva 1866-1867; New Wilmingon 1867-1869; Harrisville/Centerville (Slippery Rock) 1869-1871; North Washington 1871-1874; Mahoningtown 1874-1876; Clarksville/Charleston 1876-1878; PA: Fredonia/Big Bend 1878-1880; Hendersonville 1880-1881; Volant/Nazareth 1881-January 10, 1882._

CRUM, LESTER MONNICH  

CRUM, WILFORD STANLEY  
_Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1939; Full Membership 1941; Deacon 1940, Straughn; Elder 1941, Straughn. Withdrawn 1944._  
_Appointment Records: Unionville 1939-1940; Bolivar 1940-1941; Ebensburg 1941-1943; Cresson 1943-1944._

CULBERTSON, GEORGE M.  
_Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference 1906; Admitted into Conference 1906; Itineracy 1908; Ordained 1912; Elder 1912, William. M. Bell; Full Member 1913; Supernumerary 1915-1918; Surrendered credentials at his own request and his name omitted from the Conference roll 1918._  
_Appointment Records: Pleasantville Charge 1911-1912; NY: Buffalo: White Memorial Assistant 1912-1912; White Memorial 1912-1913; Lakewood 1905-1907; Oswayo/Millport 1907-1908; Millport/Oswayo 1908-1910; Pleasantville 1910-1912._

CULLEN, S.  
_Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference._  
_Appointment Records: Willoughby Mission 1875-1876._
CULLEY, JOHN LEO (ID 3601)
Appointment Records: Grand Valley/Sanford 1997-.

CUMMINGS, EDWIN B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Baker; Elder 1867, Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1870; Retired 1889; Deceased: January 15, 1916 in Wisconsin.
Appointment Records: NY: Cattaraugus 1863-1864; Little Valley 1864-1866; Cattaraugus 1866-1868; Portland 1868-1870; WI: Clinton 1870-1872; Watertown 1872-1874; Superannuated 1874-1882; SD: Missionary to Black Hills 1882-1883; Deadwood 1883-1884; Minnesota 1884-1887; Spearfish/Minnesela 1887-1888; Superannuated 1888-1889.

CUMMINGS, THOMAS H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1844; Full Membership 1846; Deacon 1846, Morris; Located because of failing health 1848; Deceased: July 23, 1853 in Cleveland, Ohio. Buried in Ohio. Born: July 15, 1823 in Leesburg, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Garry 1844-1845; Forestville/Villanova 1845-1846; Sheridan 1846-1847; Supernumerary 1847-1848.

CUMMINGS, WILLIAM S.
Appointment Records: OH: Lebanon 1871-1873; Unionville 1873-1875; PA: Claysville 1875-Fall 1876; Elderton/Mount Zion/Cochran's Mills Fall 1876-1879; Rural Valley/Whitesburg 1879-1881; Sardis 1881-1883; Circleville 1883-1885; Millsboro 1885-1888; Venetia: Wrights 1888-1890; Charleroi 1890-1890; Pittsburgh: Trinity 1890-1891; Armagh 1891-1894; West Bridgewater 1894-1896; Perryopolis 1896-1897; Homestead: Anne Ashley 1897-1900; West Elizabeth 1900-1903; Evergreen 1903-1907; Pittsburgh: Morningside 1907-1909; Pittsburgh: Spencer 1909-1910; Newell 1910-1911; Newell (Calamity Hollow)/Elrama 1911-1913; Allenport 1913-1915; Munhall/West Homestead 1915-April 1917.

CUMMINS, YACHEL HOPE (ID 3603)

CUNNINGHAM, HAROLD RASEY (ID 37068)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1924; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Southern California-Arizona Conference 1924; Full Member 1930; Deacon 1926, Burns; Elder 1929, Anderson; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Transferred to Methodist North East Ohio Conference 1947; Retired: 1966; Transferred to Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: December 9, 1985 at Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Family Plot in Washington, Pennsylvania. Born: November 14, 1892 at Shakopee, Minnesota. (His memoir is in 1968 Journal, page 447); Her memoir in 1998 Journal, page 405.

CUNNINGHAM, ROBERT
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1848; Full Membership 1850; Deacon 1850, Janes; Elder 1852, Simpson; Retired 1870; Deceased: April 8, 1872 in Columbiana, Ohio. Born: in Butler, Pennsylvania.
CUNNINGHAM, S. H.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1920; Annual Conference License 1921; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1921.
Appointment Records: McKeesport: First (Highland Grove) 1920-1925.

CUPCHECK, STEPHEN ELWOOD (ID 20763)

CUPP, GEORGE W.

CUPP, HARRY THOMAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Deacon 1951, Wicke; Elder 1953; Transferred on Trial Methodist New York East Conference 1952.

CUPPS, DAVID
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1884; Admitted to Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference on Credentials from Methodist Episcopal Church and received into Itinerancy 1896.
Appointment Records: Methodist Episcopal: Rogers Chapel 1884-1885; Plumville/Creekside 1887-1889; Evangelical Association: West Hickory/Lickingville/Ashland/Cross Roads 1895-1896; Deer Creek Circuit 1896-1897; No Appointment 1897-1900; Pleasantville (Natrona Heights: Grace) 1901-1902; Butler 1902-1903; Supernumerary List 1903-1907; No listing 1907.

CURFMAN, WILLIAM AUGUSTINE

CURRY, ALBERT G.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1913; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1917; Full Member 1921; Deacon 1918, McDowell; Elder 1921, McConnell; Member Pittsburgh Methodist Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1962; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: October 19, 1970 at Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania. Buried at Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: December 4, 1892 at Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1971 Journal, page 381-383; Her memoir is in 1979 Journal, page 413).

CURRY, CRAWFORD M.

CURRY, HARRISON
Conference Relations: Admitted into Itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Elder 1877, President T. H. Colhauer; Withdrawn 1881.
Appointment Records: Bethel Circuit 1876-1877; Fairview Circuit 1877-1881. Was suspended from all ministerial functions for six months for charge of slander/then was Withdrawn 1881.

CURRY, JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
Conference Relations: Licensed and Received Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1881; Full Member 1882; Member United Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894. Deceased: January 1, 1929 in Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Born: May 10, 1855. (Memoir in Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference 1929, page 46).
CURTS, H. EUGENE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Conference 1902; Full Membership 1903; Member Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1915-1923; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia 1923; To Methodist Episcopal New Jersey Conference 1928; To Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference March 1932; To Methodist Episcopal New Jersey Conference 1934; Retired 1937; Deceased: March 26, 1955 in New Jersey. Buried in New Jersey.

CURTY, GORDON C.

CUSHING, CHARLES WESLEY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1848; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Vermont Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Baker; Elder 1858, Baker; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Troy Conference 1858; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Vermont Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Baker; Elder 1858, Baker; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1874; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1879; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Western Pennsylvania Conference 1888; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Episcopal/Genesee Conference 1892; Deceased: April 8, 1905 in Schenectady, New York.

CUSHMAN, WILLIAM W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1875; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Full Membership 1878; Deacon 1878, Ames; Elder 1880, E. 0. Haven; Retired 1903; Deceased: May 31, 1906 in Conneautville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Spring Cemetery in Springboro, Pennsylvania. Born: April 10, 1831 in Bridgeport, Oneida County, New York.
Appointment Records: Kinzua/Corydon 1876-1878; NY: Ashville/Busti 1878-1880; PA: Sheffield 1880-1883; NY: Leon 1883-1886; Little Valley 1886-1887; Hamlet 1887-1889; PA: Harmonsburg/Littles Corners/Dicksonburg 1889-1891; Cochranton/Munford Chapel 1891-1894; Springboro 1894-1897; Mill Village 1897-1900; Woodcock/ Vengo 1900-1903.

CUSICK, CHARLES L.

CUSHICK, J. C.
Conference Relations: Preacher in Friends Church Licensed and applied for admission to Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1906; Received as Local Elder 1906; Retained in Itinerancy for one year without appointments 1912-1913; Deceased: 1913. Born: 1846.
Appointment Records: Brownsville 1906-1909; Lickingville 1909-1911; Worthville 1911-1912.

CUSTER, CLAIR E.
Conference Relations: Admitted in Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1915; Full Membership 1926; Deacon 1926, L. H. Seager; Elder 1928, M. T. Maze;

CUSTER, KENNETH SCOTT (ID 3604)
Conference Relations: Certified 1987; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1989; Full Member 1992; Deacon 1989, Bashore; Elder 1992, Bashore.

CUTHERBERT, ALBERT E.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach/On Trial Evangelical Association 1915. Dropped from Roll 1920.
CUTHBERT, RICHARD BRUCE
Appointment Records: Left without appointment to attend school 1893-1900; Pittsburgh: Butler Street Associate 1900-1901; Somerset/Berlin 1901-1903; Pittsburgh: North End 1903-1905; Coraopolis 1905-1907; West Newton 1907-1911; Oakmont 1911-1913; Latrobe 1913-1916; Washington: First 1916-1924; Crafton 1924-1926; Superintendent: Washington District 1926-1931; Superintendent: Methodist Hospital/Home Mount Lebanon 1931-1937; Ambridge: First 1937-1941.

CUTSHALL, KEITH BYRON (ID 3606)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1979; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1985; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1985, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault; Retired: 2008.

CUTTER, FRANCIS B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1896; Discontinued 1897.
Appointment Records: Chippawa 1892-1893; Renfrew/Harmony/Connoquenessing 1893-1895; Harmony 1895-1896; Ellwood City 1896-1897.
Conference Relations: Full Member Methodist Church of Brazil; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference from Methodist Church of Brazil 2001; Transferred to Virginia Conference United Methodist Church July 1, 2008.


DAFOE, JAMES ABRAHAM
Conference Relations: Member Bible Christian Church Canada Prior to 1885; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1885; Left without appointment at own request 1893; Dismissed 1894.

Appointment Records: OH: Orange (Chagrin Falls) 1885-1887; PA: Susquehanna (Mahaffey) 1887-1889; Without appointment at own request 1889; Susquehanna 1889-1893; in hands of President (supplied Susquehanna) 1890-1892; OH: East Liverpool March 22, 1892-1896.

DAGUE, GLENN ALLEN


DAIVER, DANIEL T.
Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference;

DAKIN, FREEMAN M.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1899; Admitted into Conference 1899; Itinerancy 1901; Elder 1902, J. S. Miles; Transferred 1911.

Appointment Records: Williston 1899-1901; West Salamanca 1901-1902; Cassadaga 1902-1903; Williston 1903-1905; Port Allegheny 1905-1907; Pine Grove 1907-1908; Geneva 1909-1911; Transferred 1911.

DALBEY, HARRIETTE ELIZABETH


DALBEY, JOEL, JR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1828; Withdrawn from Methodist Episcopal Ministry 1829; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1829; Deacon 1830, President Asa Shinn; Elder 1832, President George Brown; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization in 1833; Member of Methodist Protestant Muskingum Conference at Organization in 1842; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Illinois Conference 1854; Transferred to Methodist Protestant North Iowa Conference 1860; Deceased: November 22, 1869 in Missouri.


DALE, WESLEY W.
Conference Relations: Licensed on Trial 1876; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1882; Full Membership 1885; Deacon 1882, Simpson; Elder 1887, Ninde; Retired 1911; Deceased: March 12, 1933 in Royal Oak, Michigan. Buried in Royal Oaks, Michigan. Born: March 10, 1855 in Fryburg, Clarion County, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Reynoldsville/Meade Chapel Supply 1876-1877; NY: Cherry Creek 1882-1883; Randolph 1883-1886; PA: Edinboro 1886-1888; Girard/Fairview 1888-1899; Brockwayville 1889-1904; Tionesta/Nebraska 1894-1896; Titusville: First 1896-1899; Sharon: First 1899-1901; Sandy Lake (Sandy Lake) 1901-1904; Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1904-1905; Conference: Temperance Evangelist 1905-1907; Supernumerary 1907-1911; West Hickory 1912-1914; Petrolia/Brain 1914-1917; Cooperstown/Franklin: Bethel/Lupher (Wesley) Chapel/Worden Chapel 1918-1921.

DALES, LEWIS J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1849; Full Membership 1851; Deacon 1851, Morris; Elder 1853, Baker; Located 1858; Deceased: March 11, 1901.

Appointment Records: OH: Liverpool 1849-1850; Florence 1850-1851; Carrollton 1851-1852; Flushing 1852-1853; Moorfield 1853-1854; Warrenton 1854-1855; Uhrichsville 1855-1857; Alliance 1857-1858.
DALKE, DONALD CHARLES (ID 13738)

DALLAPE, JOHN FRANKLIN (ID 3608)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1982; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Associate Member 1992; Deacon 1992, Bashore; Retired: 2004.

DALLAS, ISRAEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Full Membership 1840; Deacon 1840, Morris; Elder 1842, Morris; Charter Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1876. Deceased: January 3, 1899 in East Ohio.

DALLAS, MARION W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Elder 1854, Scott; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1877; Deceased: September 4, 1896 in East Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Norwich 1850-1851; Richmond 1851-1852; Springfield 1852-1854; Bellaire 1854-1855; Woodsfield 1855-1857; Summerfield 1857-1859; Supernumerary 1859-1860; Liverpool 1860-1862; Marlboro 1862-1863; PA: Marchand/Marion Center/Covode 1863-1864; Indiana: Grace/Homer City 1864-1867; Kittanning: First 1867-1868; Apollo 1868-1870; Ligonier: Heritage 1870-1872; Pittsburgh: Saint Paul/Homewood 1872-1873; Supernumerary 1873-1874; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1874-Fall 1876; Ames Fall 1876 Fall-1877.

DALTON, CLARENCE PETER

DANFORTH, EDWARD H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1855; Discontinued 1856; Deacon 1856, Scott. Appointment Records: Wattsburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1855-1856.

DANGEL, HAROLD J., JR. (ID 5396)
Appointment Records: Clairton: First 2000-

DANIELS, ABRAHAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach by Erie Circuit of Baltimore Conference 1804; Received of Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1806; Full Membership 1808; Deacon 1808; Elder 1910; Located 1813.
Appointment Records: West Wheeling Circuit 1806-1807; Erie Circuit 1807-1808; Fell's Point City 1808-1809; Pittsburgh 1809-1810; New River Circuit 1810-1811; Monongahela 1811-1812; Grand River 1812-1813.

DANKER, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1844; Deceased: March 4, 1861 in Cincinnati Conference Ohio.

DANKS, JOHN ANDERSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon Unknown; Elder 1874, Foster; Deceased: July 25, 1896 in Glenfield, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania.
DARLING, IRA D.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1867; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1875, Ames; Elder 1877, Foster; Transferred to Puget Sound Conference 1891; Retired 1913; Deceased: February 6, 1914 in Puget Sound.  
**Appointment Records:** Grand River 1873-1874; Warrensville 1874-1875; Greenwood 1875-1876; Professor: New Castle College 1876-1878; Edenburg 1878-1879; Sharpsville 1879-1882; Clarion 1882-1885; Brockwayville/ Beechtree 1885-1889; Supernumerary Supply Corsica/Strattanville 1889-1891; Professor: Puget Sound University 1891-1898; Supernumerary 1898-1899; WA: Tacoma: Wesley 1899-1901; Tacoma: Second 1901-1902; Supernumerary 1902-1911; University Place 1911-1913.

DAUGHERTY, CLARENCE LLOYD, JR.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Maryland Conference 1897; Full Membership 1898; Elder 1898; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1905; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired 1942; Deceased: February 28, 1955 in Nashville, Tennessee. Buried in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: June 3, 1908 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1962 Pittsburgh Journal, page 602; Her memoir is in 2001 Journal, page 359).

DAUGHERTY, CLARENCE LLOYD, SR.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Maryland Conference 1897; Full Membership 1898; Elder 1898; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1905; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired 1942; Deceased: February 28, 1955 in Nashville, Tennessee. Buried in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: July 3, 1872 in Maryland. (His memoir is in 1955 PGH Journal, page 1057; Her memoir is in 1953 Pittsburgh Journal, page 457).

DAUGHERTY, ROY MILTON (ID 3610)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1965; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Graduate Conference Course of Study 1969; Deacon 1968, Newell; Elder 1970, Nichols; Full Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Associate Member 1970; Retired: 1990.

DAUGHERTY, WILLIAM EDWARD (ID 3612)  

DAULD, ALFRED M. (ID 37070)  
**Conference Relations:** Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981.  
DAUSEY, JODY (ID 3614)
Conference Relations: Certified 1998; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998;
Appointment Records: Port Vue Associate 1998-.

DAVID, HERMAN B.
Conference Relations: Student Supply 1959; Attending Waynesburg College 1959. Transferred to Florida Conference

DAVIDS, ROBERT B.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1905; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1908; Full Membership 1910; Deacon 1910, Neely; Elder 1912, Burt; Withdrawn 1935.
Appointment Records: Nansen Supply 1906-1909; Barnes/Atle 1909-1912; Conneautville/Dixonburg 1912-1918; Young Men's Christian Association: Army Service 1918-1919; Field Board: Agent of Sunday Schools 1919-1926; Director: Organization/Promotion InterNational Council of Religious Education 1926-1935.

DAVIDSON, ANDREW
Appointment Records: Lyceipus 1881-1883; Fallen Timber 1883-1884; Burnside 1884-1886; Williamsport 1886-1888; Three Springs 1888-1891; Clearfield 1891-1893; Somerset 1893-1896; Johnstown: Park Avenue 1896-1898; Wilmore 1898-1902; Bellefonte 1902-1905; Madison 1905-1906; New Brighton 1906-1907; Bellwood 1907-1911; Hollsopple 1911-1915; Unknown 1915-1919; Rochester Mills (6 months) 1919-1919; Industry (7 months) 1920-1920; Sewickley 1920-1921.

DAVIDSON, DANIEL D.
Conference Relations: Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1816; Full Membership 1818; Deacon 1818; Elder 1820; Deceased: 1871 in Dayton, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Chautauqua 1816-1817; Erie Circuit: Gravel Run Big Sandy Valley (Polk)/Sharon/Girard/ Miles Grove (Lake City) 1817-1818; Erie Circuit: Big Sandy Valley (Polk)/Sharon/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/ Mill Village/Titusville: First/Miles Mills (Union City: First) West Springfield 1818-1819; Pickaway 1819-1820; Paint 1820-1821; London 1821-1822; Piqua 1822-1823; White Oak 1823-1824; Oxford 1824-1826; Hocking 1826-1827; Miami 1827-1828; Milford 1828-1830; Derby 1830-1831; Union 1831-1832; Piqua 1832-1833; Sydney 1833-1835; Supernumerary 1835-1836; Greenville 1836-1837; Belfontaine 1837-1839; Fletcher 1839-1840; Boston 1840-1842; Girientown 1842-1843; Lewisburg 1846-1848; Venice 1848-1849; Union 1849-1850; New Carlisle 1850-1852; OH: Cincinnati/KY: Germantown 1852-1853; OH: Cincinnati: Concord 1853-1855; Superannuated 1855-1856; Fairfield 1856-1857; Superannuated 1857-1871.

DAVIDSON, HOLLIS (ID 5358)

DAVIDSON, JOHN THOMAS, JR. (ID 3616)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1975; Nichols; Elder 1978; Nichols; Withdrew to unite with Full Gospel Association April 29, 2001.

DAVIDSON, SHERMAN

DAVIDSON, TERTULLUS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858: Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1862, Ames; Located 1876.
Appointment Records: Coshocton 1858-1860; Beaver 1860-1861; Cambridge 1861-1862; Superannuated 1862-1867; Supernumerary 1867-1876.

DAVIDSON, WILLIAM A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1847; Full Membership 1849; Deacon 1849, Waugh; Elder 1851, Morris; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: February 24, 1898.
DAVIES, ARTHUR W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1890; Full Membership 1892; Deacon 1891; Fowler; Elder 1894; Foster; Deceased: April 30, 1930 in Glassport, Pennsylvania. Buried in Round Hill Cemetery, Elizabeth, Pennsylvania. Born: September 23, 1860 in England.
Appointment Records: Georgetown/Bethel 1888-1890; Phillipsburg 1890-1893; Noblestown 1893-1896; Reynoldston 1896-1898; Freedom 1898-1901; Salem/Plains (Dutilh)/Mars 1901-1903; Ellwood City 1903-1906; Pittsburgh: Bingham Street 1906-1907; Freeport/Rogers Chapel 1907-1911; Monessen 1911-1916; Homer City/Black Lick 1916-1918; Pittsburgh: Walton 1918-1923; Mount Pleasant 1923-1928; Glassport 1928-1930.

DAVIES, ARTHUR W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Full Membership 1915; Withdrew 1919; Deacon 1915, Cranston; Elder 1917, Franklin Hamilton; Withdrew 1919.
Appointment Records: Sardis/Murrysville 1909-1911; Braeburn 1911-1912; Alverton 1912-1915; Ebensburg 1915-1919.

DAVIS, A. R.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1930.
Appointment Records: Rogers Chapel 1930-1931.

DAVIS, ANDREW D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1860; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1862, Ames; Elder 1864, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1866; Member of Methodist Episcopal Wilmingtom Conference at Organization 1868; Retired 1899; Deceased: 1899 in Georgetown, Delaware.
Appointment Records: Curlsilville/Cherry Run/Rimersburg/Monroe 1860-1861; Rimersburg/Lawsonham/Sandy Hollow/Sligo 1861-1863; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Station Assistant 1863-1866; DE: Willow Grove 1866-1869; Harrington 1869-1872; Georgetown 1872-1875; Wilmington: Madeley 1875-1876; Mount Pleasant 1876-1879; Zion 1879-1882; Denton 1882-1885; Frankfort 1885-1886; VA: Accomac 1886-1887; Superintendent: Virginia District 1887-1889; DE: Roxanna 1889-1890; Delmar 1890-1892; Georgetown Circuit 1892-1895; Supernumerary 1895-1898.

DAVIS, ALBERT H.
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols.

DAVIS, ANTHONY.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1856; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1860; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1864, Scott; Retired 1866; Deceased: October 17, 1866 near New Waterford, Ohio. Born: 1833 in New Springfield, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Merger 1868; Retired 1898; Deceased: 1899 in Georgetown, Delaware.

DAVIS, A. R.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1930.
Appointment Records: Rogers Chapel 1930-1931.

DAVIS, BRUCE KINGFORD (ID 3618)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols.

DAVIS, C. C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1856; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1860; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1864, Scott; Retired 1866; Deceased: October 17, 1866 near New Waterford, Ohio. Born: 1833 in New Springfield, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Merger 1868; Retired 1898; Deceased: 1899 in Georgetown, Delaware.

DAVIS, CHARLES A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1835.
Appointment Records: Muskingum Circuit Assistant 1835-1836; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Station Assistant 1836-1837.

DAVIS, D. H.
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Transferred to Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference July 23, 1877.
Appointment Records: Harrisville 1868-1869; Cherry Tree/Salem/Cookport 1869-1871; Pittsburgh: Fourth 1871-1872; Susquehanna 1872-1873; Harrisville 1873-1877.

DAVIS, DALTON WILLIAM

DAVIS, DANNY J.
DAVIS, DAVID ALLEN (ID 37071)

DAVIS, DAVID MERLE (ID 3620)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1971; Deacon 1968, Newell; Elder 1971, Nichols; Retired: 2003.

DAVIS, FIELDING A.
Conference Relations: Deacon Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Deacon 1838, President Z. Ragan; Elder 1840 President Z. Ragan; Left without appointment at own request 1854; Deceased: August 18, 1886 in Virginia.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Allegheny/Bakerstown 1836-1837; Union Circuit Assistant 1837-1838; Wheeling Circuit 1838-1840; Union Circuit 1840-1841; Mount Vernon Station 1841-1842; Left without Appointment at own request 1842-1843; Retired 1843; Pittsburgh Station 1844-1845; Pittsburgh Station Assistant 1845-1846; Left without Appointment at own request 1846-1847 Wheeling Circuit 1847-1848; Without Appointment 1848-1850; Washington Station 1850-1851; Manchester Circuit 1851-1853; Loaned to Muskingum Conference 1852-1853; Sharpsburg: Grace 1853-1854.

DAVIS, GLADYS MARJORIE EVANS (ID 37072)

DAVIS, GLENWOOD THOMAS, JR.

DAVIS, GORDON BARRY, JR. (ID 3622)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols; Voluntary Leave of Absence 1995. (Gloria's memoir is in 2005 Journal, page 333).

DAVIS, HOMER BELL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1900; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1906; Full Membership 1908; Deacon 1908, J. W. Hamilton; Elder 1910, Neely; Retired 1944; Deceased: September 20, 1947 in Kennerdell, Pennsylvania. Buried in Clintonville, Pennsylvania. Born: June 30, 1873 in Venango County, Pennsylvania.

DAVIS, J. H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1903.
Appointment Records: Steamburg/ Palmer 1903-1904.

DAVIS, JACK EDWIN
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Full Member 1984; Deacon 1979, Nichols; Elder 1984, Ault; Transferred to Virginia Conference 1986.

DAVIS, JAMES EARL, JR. (ID 13063)
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DAVIS, JANICE LYNN WIMBLE

DAVIS, JOHN
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1809; Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1810. Deceased: 1854 in Hartford County, Maryland. Born: October 30, 1787 in Northumberland County, Virginia.
Appointment Records: Berkley Circuit 1809-1810.

DAVIS, JOHN E., JR.
Appointment Records: Sandy Lake/Hendersonville 1952-1954.

DAVIS, JOHN J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1879; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1880; Full Membership 1882; Deacon 1882, Andrews; Elder 1884, Harris; Retired 1931; Deceased: September 16, 1943 in Dormont, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: March 24, 1853 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Springfield 1880-1881; Berlin 1881-1882; Redstone 1882-1883; Mount Lebanon: Tarrs/ Madison 1883-1885; Port Perry (East Pittsburgh) 1885-1887; Salem (Dutilh)/Franklin (Ingomar) 1887-1890; Ogle 1890-1891; Harmony 1891-1893; Ekastaw 1893-1896; Swissvale/Port Perry (East Pittsburgh) 1896-1897; Mount Lebanon: Tarrs 1897-1900; Bolivar 1900-1903; Springdale 1903-1904; Freedom 1904-1906; West Elizabeth 1906-1907; Monaca 1907-1908; Midway 1908-1910; South Heights/Shousetown (Glenwillard) 1910-1911; WV: Colliers 1911-1912; Jefferson/Lincoln 1912-1913; Elmira 1913-1916; Venetia: Wrights 1916-1917; Scenery Hill 1917-1921; WV: Newell 1921-1923; Aliquippa 1923-1925; Houston 1925-1927; Seward 1927-1929; Bolivar 1929-1932.

DAVIS, JOHN THOMAS

DAVIS, JOSEPH W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1821; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Full Membership 1827; Deacon 1827, George; Elder 1829, Roberts; Located 1830; Readmitted 1835; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Retired 1845. Deceased: January 13, 1853 in North Bloomfield, Ohio. Buried in North Bloomfield, Ohio. Born: April 30, 1791 in Syrmingham, Berkshire County, Massachusetts.
Military Records: United States Army 1914-
Appointment Records: Hartford Circuit Supply (with Thomas Carr) 1824-1825; Grand River Circuit (with Philip Green) 1825-1826; Hartford Circuit (with William C. Henderson) 1826-1827; Erie Circuit: (This Circuit included 25 appointments to be filled every four weeks) Erie: Asbury/Erie: First/Polk/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Mill Village; South Harborecreek/West Springfield 1827-1829; Newton Circuit: First 1829-1830; Located 1830-1835; Centerville Circuit 1835-1836; NY: Fredonia 1836-1837; OH: Cleveland Circuit 1837-1838; Hudson 1838-1839; Bracevill 1839-1840; Jefferson 1840-1841; Parkman 1841-1842; NY: Grass 1842-1843; Salem/Wesdley Chapel/Fallowfield/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem/Springville/Geneva 1843-1844; Forest 1844-1845.

DAVIS, JOSEPH W.
Conference Relations: Admitted into the traveling Connection/ordeind Deacon/Elder in the Methodist Protestant Church from which church he was received into the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference Methodist Episcopal Church 1867 his orders being recognized. Located 1879.
Appointment Records: NY: Quarry/State Line 1867-1868; Perryburg 1868-1869; Clymer 1869-1870; Clymer/Columbus 1870-1871; PA: Carlisle/Cherry Run/Rimersburg/Sligo/Monroe Chapel 1871-1872; Ridgway/Wilcox 1872-1873; Ashville/Busti 1873-1874; Sinclairville 1874-1875; Kinzu/Cordyson 1875-1876; Supernunmary 1876-1879.

DAVIS, L. B.
Appointment Records: None Listed.

DAVIS, LYMAN E.
Appointment Records: OH: Lebanon 1877-1878; NY: Tarrytown; Rockville Center; Brookly: Trinity; Middletown; Albany; Sarinoga; PA: Sharpsburg: Grace December 8, 1895-October 1, 1913; Editor: Methodist Recorder October 1, 1913-1929.
DAVIS, MICHAEL BENJAMIN

DAVIS, NELSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Simpson; Elder 1874, Foster; Deceased: September 9, 1895 in McKeesport, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Leechburg 1870-1871; Plumville/Creekside 1871-1872; Knox 1872-1875; Brownsdale (Nixon) 1875-1877; Circleville 1877-1878; Marchand/Covode 1878-1881; Mechanicsburg/Brush Valley 1881-1884; Morrellville 1384-1887; Waynesburg: First 1887-1838; West Elizabeth 1888-1891; WV: Wellsburg 1891-1893; McKeesport: Sixth Avenue 1893-September 9, 1895.

DAVIS, ROBERT B.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1912.
Appointment Records: Conneautville/Dicksonburg 1912-1918.

DAVIS, RYMER D.

DAVIS, SAMUEL WESLEY
Appointment Records: WV: Kingwood 1863-1864; Greene Circuit 1864-1865; Weston 1865-1367; Clarksburg 1867-1870; Wheeling: Thompson 1870-1873; PA: Meyersdale 1873-Spring 1876; Uniontown: Asbury Spring 1876-1878; Belle Vernon 1878-1880; Mount Pleasant 1880-1883; Homestead 1883-1885; McKeesport: Second 1885-1890; Pittsburgh: Walton 1890-1892; Washington: Jefferson Avenue 1892-1894; Coke Mission 1894-1914.

DAVIS, SIDNEY THOMAS

DAVIS, TODD MELBOURNE (ID 3625)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1979; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981; Full Member 1985; Deacon 1981, Ault; Elder 1985, Ault.

DAVIS, WILLIAM CRAFT
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1886; Full Membership 1888; Deacon 1888, Warren; Elder 1890, Mallalieu; Deceased: September 21, 1902 in Kittanning, Pennsylvania. Born: March 23, 1862 near Oakland, Maryland.

DAVIS, WILLIAM EARL

DAVIS, WILLIAM JAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1939; Full Membership 1941; Deacon 1939, Leonard; Elder 1941, Straughn; Transferred Methodist New Hampshire Conference 1941.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1939-1941.

DAVISON, MILO
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1944.
DAVISON, SAMUEL THOMPSON

DAVISON, WILLARD L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1945; Full Membership 1949; Deacon 1945, Straughn; Elder 1949, Wicke; Voluntary Location 1952.

DAVISON, WILLARD LEROY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1945; Full Member 1949; Deacon 1945, Straughn; Elder 1949, Wicke; Voluntary Location 1952; Voluntary Location Terminated 1999.

DAWSON, JOHN HARPER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1938; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Deacon 1941, Bishop Straughn; Elder 1942, Bishop Straughn; Transferred to Detroit Conference June 15, 1955; Retired: 1979; Deceased: April 20, 2002 in Adrian, Michigan.

DAWSON, JOHN L.

DAWSON, SAMUEL ROMULUS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1847; Member Western Virginia Conference at Organization 1848; Conference Secretary 1856-1860; Deceased: January 29, 1892 in Ellenboro, West Virginia. Born: June 29, 1824 near New Cumberland, Maryland.
Appointment Records: Monongalia Circuit 1847-1848; Harrisville 1848-1849; Weston 1849-1851; Clarksburg 1851-1853; Wheeling: Fourth Street 1853-1855; Parkersburg 1853-1855; Wheeling: Chapline Street 1855-1857; Benwood 1857-1858; Marshall 1858-1859; Moundsville 1859-1861.

DAY, A. B.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1883; Member United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894; Deceased: November 2, 1910. Born: 1842. (Memoir United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference 1911, page 55).

DAY, ALBERT EDWARD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Central Ohio Conference 1904; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Ohio Conference 1913; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1919; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1926; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1933.

DAY, ALICE M.

DAY, DAVID E.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1849; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Elder 1854, Scott; Located 1856; Surrendered his parchments of Ordination/withdrew from the Church 1889.
Appointment Records: Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harboreecreek 1850-1851; Quincy/State Line 1851-1852; Edinboro Mission 1852-1853; McKeans/Erie: Asbury/Summit 1853-1854; Venango 1854-1855; Sinclairville 1855-1856.

DAY, F. A.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Referred to President for Investigation 1873.
DE LA CRUZ, ANGEL LUIS (ID 37073)
Conference Relations: Transfer and Elders orders from Full Gospel Church recognized 1994; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1994; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998-February 1, 1999; Transferred to Another Denomination February 1, 1999.
Appointment Records: Laketon Heights 1994-February 1, 1999; Transferred to Another Denomination February 1, 1999.

DEAKIN, GEORGE B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1884; Elder 1885, President James Berrien; Transferred to Methodist Protestant North Illinois Conference 1897.
Appointment Records: Wellsburg July 6, 1884-1885; Cherry Tree/Salem/Cookport 1885-1886; Trumbull 1886-1887; Left in hands of the President 1887-1887; Monongahela Circuit December 7, 1887-1889; Castle Shannon 1889-1892; Fairview 1892-1893; New Brighton 1893-1895; Braddock 1895-1896; Left without appointment at his own request 1896-1897.

DEAN, D.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Amity Circuit 1870-1871.

DEAN, H. C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference at Organization 1848; Located 1849.
Appointment Records: Somerset/Johnson Chapel 1843-1844; Buckhannon 1845-1846; Beverly 1846-1847; Barbour 18471848.

DEAN, ISAAC HARRISON

DEAN, J. A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1902; Deacon 1904, Fowler 1902.
Appointment Records: Corydon 1902-1903; Steamburg/Palmer 1903-1905.

DEAN, MORTIMER C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1933; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Northwest Indiana Conference 1935; Deacon; Elder 1936, Blake; Transferred to Methodist Wisconsin Conference October 1, 1946; Transferred to Methodist Southwest Texas Conference April 1, 1947; Transferred to Methodist Minnesota Conference May 29 1949; Transferred to Methodist Southern California-Arizona Conference June 14, 1953; Member California-Pacific Conference; Retired 1977. Deceased: March 1, 1997 in California.

DEAN, SALEM S.

DEAN, WILLIS EDGAR
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1889; Deacon 1891, Warren; Elder 1893, Fitzgerald; Transferred Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1895; Transferred Methodist EpiscopalSaint John's River Conference 1899; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Central Ohio Conference 1900; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Conference 1902; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1905; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1907; Transferred Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1908; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference at Organization 1912; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1921; Retired 1928. Deceased: June 18 1939. Born: December 30, 1865 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: West Elizabeth/Pine Run 1921-1921; Franklin/Independence 1921-1922; Carmichaels 1922-1925; Scenery Hill 1925-1926; Newell 1926-1928.

DEANE, EMMETT/ELLSWORTH S.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1897.

DEAVES, ABRAHAM H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Elder 1849, Waugh; Located 1853; Deceased: 1888.
Appointment Records: Finleyville 1846-1847; Claysville 1847-1848; Waynesburg: First 1848-1849; Centerville 1849-1850; Mount Morris 1850-1851; Redstone 1851-1852; Canton 1852-1853; Zollarsville 1862-1863.
DEBAISE, MARK ANDREW (ID 3629)
Conference Relations: Certified 1994; Renewed 1997; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1995; Local Pastor's License 1995; Renewed 1998; Probationary Member 1999, Bashore; Commissioned 1999, Bashore; Full Member 2002; Elder 2002, Kim; Withdrew to Unite with Another Denomination April 5, 2005.

DEBOLT, JOHN H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1908; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1911; Full Membership 1914; Deacon 1904, Cranston; Elder 1916, F. Hamilton; Retired 1929; Deceased: June 22, 1943 in Mapletown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Monongahela Hill Cemetery, Mapletown, Pennsylvania. Born: August 30, 1881 in Mapletown, Greene County, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1975 Journal, page 318).
Appointment Records: Newell/Asbury 1911-1912; Newell 1912-1913; Clairton 1913-1914; Carmichaels 1914-1917; Bentleyville 1917-1920; Pittsburgh: Beechview 1920-1922; Trafford 1922-1924; Supernumerary 1924-1925; Clymer 1925-1926; Brush Valley 1926-1927; Pleasant Unity 1927-1928; Boptown 1928-1929; Pine Run 1929-1930; Denbo 1930-1933; Fairchance 1933-1934.

DEBOLT, WALTER H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1911; Full Membership 1914; Deacon 1904, Cranston; Elder 1916, F. Hamilton; Retired 1929; Deceased: June 22, 1943 in Mapletown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Monongahela Hill Cemetery, Mapletown, Pennsylvania. Born: August 30, 1881 in Mapletown, Greene County, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1975 Journal, page 318).
Appointment Records: Newell/Asbury 1911-1912; Newell 1912-1913; Clairton 1913-1914; Carmichaels 1914-1917; Bentleyville 1917-1920; Pittsburgh: Beechview 1920-1922; Trafford 1922-1924; Supernumerary 1924-1925; Clymer 1925-1926; Brush Valley 1926-1927; Pleasant Unity 1927-1928; Boptown 1928-1929; Pine Run 1929-1930; Denbo 1930-1933; Fairchance 1933-1934.

DEBRAAL, ELLWOOD

DECELLUM, JOHN
Conference Relations: Minister Baltimore Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1909.
Appointment Records: Erie Circuit: Titusville: First/Mumford Chapel/Old Salem/Miles Mills (Union City: First)/ West Springfield 1809-1810.

DECIUS, CRISTEN SCOTT (ID 3631)
Conference Relations: Certified 1994; Renewed 1997; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1995; Local Pastor's License 1995; Renewed 1998; Probationary Member 1999, Bashore; Commissioned 1999, Bashore; Full Member 2002; Elder 2002, Kim; Withdrew to Unite with Another Denomination April 5, 2005.

DECKER, ALONZO WERTZ
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Arkansas Conference 1878; Full Membership 1880; Deacon 1880, Merrill; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Austin Conference 1880; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Little Rock Conference 1882; Elder 1882, Simpson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1883; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1888; Retired 1918; Deceased: March 6, 1925 in Buffalo, New York. Born: July 18, 1850 in Adamsville, Muskingum County, Ohio.
Appointment Records: AR: Little Rock: First 1879-1880; TX: Dennison 1880-1881; Supernumerary/Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1881-1883; PA: Espyville/Westford 1883-1884; Edinboro 1884-1886; NY: Panama 1886-1887; Missionary/Western Seamen's Friend Society 1887-1888; Buffalo: Genesee Street 1888-1890; East Charleston 1890-1892; Cameron 1892-1893; PA: Addison 1893-1896; Cohocton 1896-1897; Conference Evangelist 1897-1898; NY: Belmont 1898-1899; SpringWater/Candice 1899-1901; Waterport/Kuckville/Kenyonville 1901-1904; Middleport 1904-1905; Tonawanda 1905-1906; Gainesville 1906-1908; Sardinia/Chaffee 1908-1909; West Valley 1909-1913; Ellicottville/SugarTown 1913-1914; Allegany 1914-1916; Holland/Protection 1916-1918.

DECKER, ARTHUR JAMES (ID 3633)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Admitted on Trial Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania 1962; Full Member E.U.B.-W. PA. 1967; Elder 1967, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2004. (Her memoir is in 2002 Journal, page 320).

DECKER, ROY ROBERT
DECKER, STEVEN ALLAN

DEEKS, JESSE G.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1914; Ordained 1929, Blake; Member Methodist Episcopal Church Ohio Conference; Deceased: January 19, 1952 in Catawba, Ohio. Buried at Caldwell Cemetery at Caldwell, Kansas. Born: December 28, 1877 at Slate, Wood County, West Virginia. (His memoir is in 1953 Pittsburgh Journal, page 450; Her memoir is in 2003 Journal, page 296).
Appointment Records: Somerset; East Ohio Conference; Ohio Conference; Cinawba.

DEEM, CHARLES EZRA
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1903; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1901; Admitted on Trial 1903; Full Member 1905; Deacon 1905, Goodwell; Elder 1907, Spellmyer; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1908; Retired: 1933; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: April 21, 1969 at Caldwell, Kansas. Buried at Caldwell Cemetery at Caldwell, Kansas. Born: December 28, 1877 at Slate, Wood County, West Virginia. (His memoir is in 1969 Journal, page 321; Her memoir is in 1980 Journal, page 451).
Appointment Records: WV: Matewan 1901-1902; Barnesville 1902-1903; Bristol 1903-1906; Bridgeport 1906-1907; PA: Hendersonville 1907-1909; Sheakleyville/North Salem 1909-1912; Clarksville/Charleston/ Clark 1912-1919; Fredonia/Big Bend 1919-1921; Petrolia/Brui 1921-1925; Shippenville/Providence/_Manor 1925-1927; Sheakleyville/ Mount Hope/North Salem 1927-1933; Retired: 1933.

DEER, RUBIN KERCHEVAL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Baker; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1865; Elder 1867, Ames; Deceased: August 13, 1904 in Cincinnati Conference.
Appointment Records: Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsburg 1863-1864; Ridgway 1864-1865; Raysville 1865-1866; Old Town 1866-1867; Williamsburg 1867-1868; Batavia 1868-1870; Loveland/Mainville 1870-1872; Harrison 1872-1873; Winton Place 1873-1875; Bethany 1875-1877; Milford 1877-1878; Seven Mile 1878-1881; Centerville 1881-1884; Port Union 1884-1887; Waynesville 1887-1890; Vienna/New Lexington 1890-1893; Tremont City 1893-1895; Yellow Springs 1895-1898; New Burlington 1898-1901; Sabina 1901-1903.

DEENS, JAMES L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1846; Full Membership 1848; Deacon 1848, Hamline; Elder 1850, Janes; Retired 1888; Deceased: April 13, 1892 Beaver, Pennsylvania. Born: January 3, 1820 in Armagh County, Ireland.
Appointment Records: Barnesville 1846-1847; Chartiers/Middletown (Coraopolis)/Shousetown (Glenwillard) 1847-1848; Ohio Circuit 1848-1850; Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1850-1851; Elizabeth 1851-1852; Johnstown: Franklin Street 1852-1854; Blairsville: First 1854-1856; Ligonier: Heritage 1856-1857; OH: Cambridge 1857-1859; Bellaire 1859-1861; Saint Clairsville 1861-1862; Barnesville 1862-1864; Presiding Elder: Barnesville District 1864-1868; Barnesville 1868-1871; PA: New Brighton 1871-1874; Pittsburgh: Main Street 1874-1876; Pittsburgh: Bingham Street 1876-1878; Mansfield 1878-1881; Georgetown 1881-1882; Homewood 1882-1883; Noblestown 1883-1884; Shousetown (Glenwillard)/Middletown (Corapolis) 1884-1885; Supernumerary 1885-1888.

DEFORD, JAMES
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1853.
Appointment Records: Clarion Circuit Assistant 1853-1855.

DEGENKOLB, RAMON ROSS (ID 3635)
Conference Relations: License to Preach 1994; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1994; Probationary Member 1995; Full Member 1997; Deacon 1995, Bashore; Elder 1997, Bashore; Voluntary Leave of Absence August 26, 2000; Withdrew to unite with Evangelical Church of North America August 26, 2000.

DEGENKOLB, RANDY (ID 43880)
Appointment Records: Bowdertown/Cherry Tree: Uniontown 2008--.

DEGERLANDO, PETER ANGELO (ID 3637)

DEGLEMEIER, JULIUS
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1854; Admitted into Conference 1854; Transferred to "any Conference he may wish to join" 1856.
Appointment Records: OH: Cleveland 1854-1856; Transferred 1856.
DEHASS, FRANK S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1847, Janes. Transferred Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1857; Deceased: December 8, 1889 in New York East Conference.
Appointment Records: Leesburg 1843-1844; Murrysville 1844-1845; Weston 1845-1846; Agent: North Western Virginia Academy 1846-1847; Agent: Allegheny College 1847-1849; Wheeling: North Street Mission 1849-1850; Agent: Allegheny College 1850-1851; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1851-1853; Agent: Tract Society/Pittsburgh Female College 1853-1855; Pittsburgh: North Ward Mission 1855-1856; Aid to Irish Delegation 1856-1857.

DEL ROSSO, VINCENZO/VINCENT
Conference Relations: Ordained an Elder in the Presbyterian Church Hamilton, Ontario, Canada 1914; Admitted as an Elder into the Methodist Episcopal Troy Conference 1917; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1921; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1925; To Methodist Episcopal New England Southern Conference 1928; Deceased: January 17, 1942 in Providence, Rhode Island.

DELAPLANE, ELMER C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1889; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Oklahoma Mission Conference 1890; Full Membership 1892; Deacon 1891, Bowman; Elder 1893, Vincent; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1902; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Oklahoma Conference 1917; Retired 1922; Deceased: March 17, 1936 in Relay, Maryland.

D'ELIA, PASQUALE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1917; Full Membership 1919; Deacon 1917, Berry; Elder 1918, Burt; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Northern New York Conference 1926; To Methodist Episcopal Wyoming Conference 1929; To Methodist Episcopal Central Pennsylvania Conference 1933; Retired 1942.

DELO, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1855; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1863, Simpson; Elder 1866, Clark; Retired 1897; Deceased: June 16, 1875 in Clarion, Pennsylvania. Buried in Clarion, Pennsylvania. Born: April 16, 1832 in Beaver Township, Clarion (then Venango) County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Pleasantville/Pithole/Holmans/Tionesta/Hickory/Fleming Hill/Scott's School House/Funk's Mill/ Riceville/Titusville/Plumer Mission/Pleasant Valley/Gregory's School House Circuit before 1862; Spring Creek Circuit: Pleasant Valley/Enterprise/Garland 1862-1863; Kinzua/Corydon 1863-1866; Frexsburg 1866-1867; Cochran/Cooperstown/Lupher (Wesley) Chapel/Mumford Chapel 1867-1869; Youngville 1869-1871; Wheatland 1871-1872; Brookville/Emrickville/Fertigs 1872-1873; Greece City 1873-1874; Saint Petersburg 1874-1876; Superintendent: Brookville District 1876-1877; Superintendent: Clarion District 1877-1880; also Sherrett 1878-1879; Callensburg/West Freedom/Perryville 1880-1882; Superintendent: Clarion District/Edenburg/Knox 1882-1884; Financial Agent: Carrier Seminary 1884-1885; Clarion: First 1885-1888; Corsica 1888-1889; Supernumerary 1889-1890; Clarion Junction 1890-1895; Manor 1895-1896; Knox 1896-1897; Corsica 1908-1909.

DELO, JAMES SMITH
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1961; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1961; Deacon 1961 Middleton; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Discontinued 1963.

DELONG, ALVA LORENZO
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1880; Member United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1880; Ordained 1880, Glossbrenner; Retired 1887; Deceased: June 4, 1890 at Garden City, Kansas. Buried in Garden City, Kansas. Born: March 28, 1850 at Newville, Indiana. (Memories in UBCC Allegheny Conference 1890 Journal, page 40).

DELONG, RAYMOND EDWARD
DELUCA, ERNEST F. (ID 5515)

DEMI, PAUL A. (ID 13475)

DEMME, STEPHEN PHILLIP
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Discontinued 1977.

DEMMING, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Transferred and Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1838, Waugh; Suspended 1847; Expelled 1853; United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Elder 1857, J. J. Glossbrenner; Deceased: April 2, 1859.

DEMPSEY, DAVID L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Elder 1839, Soule; Retired 1890; Deceased: March 9, 1892 in Beaver, Pennsylvania. Born: May 12, 1812 in Marietta, Ohio.

DEMPSEY, DAVID SHELDON (ID 5356)

DENEEN, THOMAS E.

DENISTON, JOHN H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Wisconsin Conference 1901. Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1904; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Northern Minnesota Conference 1906; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1909; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1910; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Northern Minnesota Conference 1911; Located 1919

DENNICK-REAM, DEBORAH ANN (ID 3639)
Conference Relations: Certified as Minister of Education; Consecrated 1978 Wisconsin Conference, DeWitt; Commissioned Deaconess 1978, Wisconsin, DeWitt; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1990; Full Member 1998; Deacon 1998, Bashore.
DENNING, JACOB SPENCER

DENNIS, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860; Janes; Elder 1862, Ames; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1887; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: September 13, 1914, on his 76th birthday. Born: September 13, 1838.

DENNIS, S.

DEPEW, FRANK E.
Appointment Records: Watts Flats Circuit 1895-1897; Pine Grove 1897-1900; Bear Lake 1900-1901; Sartwell 1901-1902; Oswayo 1902-1904; Unknown 1904-1905; Corry Mission 1905-1908; Deckard 1908-1910; Erie Mission 1910-1911; Albion: Calvary 1911-1913; Wayne 1913-1914; Sharpsville 1914-1916; Chandelier Valley 1916-September 6, 1916; Supernumerary September 6, 1916-1920; Superannuated 1920.

DEPONCEAU, ANNA M.
Conference Relations: Deaconess Commissioned and Consecrated June 10, 1942; Retired: 1980.

DEPP, WALTER MARK
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1918; Full Membership 1920; Deacon 1916; Elder 1918; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1937; Transferred Methodist Western North Carolina Conference 1946; Retired: before 1968; Deceased: January 27, 1986 in Western North Carolina Conference.

DERBY, CLARK S.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1938; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1944; Full Membership 1946; Deacon 1944; Straughn; Elder 1946, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: February 14, 1967 in Greensburg, Pennsylvania. Born: April 4, 1913 in Greensburg, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1967 Journal, page 2075).

DeROSS, CHARLES E.

DESALLE, ANTHONY (ID 8190)

DETAR, ERIC RAY (ID 3641)
Conference Relations: Certified 1992; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Full Member 1999; Deacon 1997, Bashore; Elder 1999, Bashore.
Appointment Records: New Stanton 1997-2006; Indiana: Grace Associate 2006-September 1, 2009; Chaplain: Keuka College September 1, 2009-".

DETER, CYNTHIA L. (ID 940026)
Conference Relations: Hired by District Superintendent/Supply Pastor 2008
Appointment Records: Jollytown Circuit: Jollytown/New Freeport/Pleasant Hill/Grandview/Pine Bank 2008--.
DETRICK, R. BLAINE

Conference Relations: Accepted Supply Pastor 1941; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1943; Full Membership 1945; Deacon 1943, Straughn; Elder 1945, Straughn; Voluntary Location 1955; Readmitted/Transferred to West Virginia Conference 1956; Membership Terminated 1981.


DETTLING, RICHARD ALLEN (ID 3643)

Conference Relations: Certified 1996; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Probationary Member 1998; Discontinued as Probationary Member at his own request 2002.


DEUTSCH, ARTHUR W.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919; Full Membership 1922; Deacon 1922, Stuntz; Elder under seminary rule 1922, Stuntz; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1929; Retired: 1959; Deceased: October 1969 in Youngstown, Ohio.


DeVAUX, JACOB

Conference Relations: Member United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference. Deceased: 1914. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1914, page 43).

DeVAUX, MARTIN VAN BUREN

Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1883; Itinerancy 1885; Full Membership 1885; Member United Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894. Deceased: 1938. Born: 1856. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference 1923, page 59).

Appointment Records: Preston 1912-1914; Meyersdale 1926-1928; Preston/Brownsville 1928-1937.

DeVAUX, PETER FRANCOIA


DEVNEY, DONALD EUGENE

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1953; Deacon 1953, Wicke; Discontinued 1956.


DEVINNEY, WILLIAM

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1840, Morris; Withdrew 1862. Deceased: 1884.


DEVORICK, JAMES E. (ID 3645)


DEWALT, ROBERT


DEWART, JAMES HARTLEY

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1872, Merril; Elder 1875, Scott; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1882; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Northern Minnesota Conference at Organization 1894; Retired 1911; Deceased: October 6, 1922 in Minnesota.

Appointment Records: Chardon 1872-1874; Willoughby 1874-1877; Warren 1877-1880; East Cleveland 1880-1882; MN: Owatonna 1882-1885; Saint Paul: Grace 1885-1888; Saint Paul: Bates Avenue 1888-1891; Saint Cloud: First 1891-1896; Minneapolis: Franklin Avenue 1896-1898; Minneapolis: Foss 1898-1903; Supernumerary 1903-1904; Minneapolis: Columbia Heights 1904-1905; Instructor of Moral Philosophy in Saint Cloud Reformatory 1905-1911.
DEWEY, ARTHUR O.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Conference 1915; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1921; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New England Southern Conference 1925.
Appointment Records: Americanizinion Missionary: Pittsburgh Church Union 1921-1923; Americanizinion Missionary Young Men's Christian Association 1923-1925.

DEWOODY, JOHN M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1859; Discontinued because of ill health 1861; Deacon 1869, Ames; Afterwards withdrew; Local Preacher of the Evangelical Association; Deceased: in Franklin, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Rockville Assistant 1859-1860; Sunville Circuit Assistant 1860-1861.

DEYO, JAMES H.
Appointment Records: Lake Pleasant February 1914-1915; Rixford 1915-1917; Bear Lake1917-1920; Great Valley 1920-1924; Mayville 1924-1928; Frewsburg/Wheeler Hill 1928-1933; Warren: First (Bethel);Evangelical) 1933-1941; Degolia/Lewis Run/West Branch 1941-1944; Hartfield 1944-1946.

DICK, JOSEPH

DICK, W. B.

DICKERSON, CECILIA J. (ID 37074)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1990.

DICKEY, LESLIE C.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1944; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference 1946; Deacon 1946, Stamm; Elder 1947 Stamm; Withdrew from Church July 28, 1948.
Appointment Records: Troutville/Mount Carmel/Pleasant Valley 1942-1946; Cherry Tree/Bowdertown/Mount Union/ Uniontown 1946-July 28, 1948. Withdrew from Church July 28, 1948

DICKEY, RICHARD JEROME
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1961; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1961; Member on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1964; Deacon 1961, Middleton; Elder 1964, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970. Voluntary Leave of Absence, July 1, 1992-September 15, 1994; Located September 15, 1994; Transferred to United Methodist Troy Conference July 1, 1996; Retired: 2002.

DICKSON, DENVER
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DILLON, ROBERT W. (ID 37075)


DIELTICH, CLYDE WILBUR (ID 3647)

Conference Relations: Licensed 1932; Admitted on Trial Evangelical United Brethren, Pittsburgh Conference 1932; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1941; Deacon 1941, Stamml; Elder 1943, Stamml; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1946; Member Western Pennsylvania Evangelical United Brethren at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1979; Deceased: June 17, 2004 at home in Natrona Heights, Pennsylvania. Buried at Mount Irwin Cemetery at Amity Presbyterian Church, Grove City, Pennsylvania. Born: February 5, 1914 at Oil City, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 2005 Journal, page 334; Her memoir is in 1991 Journal, page 342).


DIELTICH, ROBERT JAMES (ID 37078)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols; Withdraw to Join Another Denomination (Presbyterian USA) February 2, 1986.


DIGHTON, FRANCIS A.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1833; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon 1835, Andrew; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Elder 1837, Roberts; Retired 1838; Deceased: December 26, 1838 in Saint Clairsville, Ohio. Buried Saint Clairsville, Ohio.


DILLEY, Z. C.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference.

Appointment Records: Diamond Circuit 1881-1882; Oil Creek Mission 1882-1883; Erie Circuit 1883-1884; NY: Middlesex Circuit 1884-1885; Union City Mission 1885-1886; Diamond Circuit 1886-1888; Geneva Circuit 1888-1889; Unknown 1889-1890; Bear Lake Circuit 1890-1891; Orangeville Circuit (with U. C. Sheets) 1891-1892.

DILLON, DELPHIN DELMAS

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1935-1938; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1938; Full Membership 1941; Deacon 1938, Leonard; Elder 1941, Straughn; Withdrawal 1946.

Appointment Records: Fairfield 1929-1932; Ohiopyle 1934-1935; West Elizabeth/Elrama 1935-1938; Beallsville 1838-1940; Brave: Kents Chapel 1940-1942; Chaplain: United States Army 1942-1946.

DILLON, JOSIAH

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1844; Full Membership 1846; Deacon 1846, Morris; Elder 1848, Hamline; Retired 1879; Deceased: November 3, 1909 in Coraopolis, Pennsylvania. Buried in Coraopolis Cemetery. Born: October 7, 1822 in Guernsey County, Ohio.

Appointment Records: VA: Marion 1844-1845; Williamsport 1845-1846; PA: Laurel Hill 1846-1847; OH: Clarington 1847-1848; VA: Clinton Mission 1848-1850; PA: New Brighton: First 1850-1852: Beaver: First 1852-1853; Supernannted 1853-1858; Supernumerary 1858-1861; Bridgeport 1861-1862; Centerville 1862-1864; Powhatan 1864-1866; Morristown 1866-1868; Supernumerary 1868-1869; Donegal 1869-1870; Noblestown/Fayette 1870-1871; Shousetown (Glenwillard)/Middletown (Coraopolis) 1871-1874; Supernumerary 1874-1876; Glendale Springs 1876-Fall 1876; Fairview 1876 Fall-1877; Georgetown Fall 1877-1879; Darlington 1883-1884; Unionville/Concord 1887-1889; Wurtzburg 1901-1902.

DILLON, ROBERT W. (ID 37075)


DILLON, WILIAM
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed to Preach 1861.
Appointment Records: None Listed.

DIMICELI, ANTONIO S.
Conference Relations: Admitted into the Pittsburgh Conference from the Congregational Church 1904; Transferred to Italian Mission Conference 1911; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1920; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1926.

DIMIT, JOHN F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1896; Elder 1896, President George C. Sheppard; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired 1939; Deceased: April 27, 1950 in Canton, Ohio. Buried in Fairmont Memorial Park, Alliance, Ohio. Born: November 30, 1872 near Eldersville, Washington County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1950 Pittsburgh Journal, page 637; Her memoir in is in 1957 Pgh Journal, page 598).

DIMMICK, S. L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865; Discontinued 1866.
Appointment Records: Lockport/Cranesville/Wellsburg 1865-1866.

DIMMICK, SAMPSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1880; Full Membership 1882; Deacon 1881, Harris; Elder 1884, Warren; Withdrawn from the ministry/Membership of the Church 1887; Became a communicant and entered the ministry of the Protestant Episcopal Church. Was rector of a parish near Kittanning, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Clarington 1878-1881; Cranberry/Hill City/Seneca 1881-1883; Harmonsburg/Dicksonburg/ Little's Corners 1883-1884; Hydetown/Titusville: Bethel/East Troy 1884-1885; Kinzua/Corydon 1885-1887.

DINGER, BRETT MATTHEW (ID 47568)
Appointment Records: Black Lick Circuit: Black Lick/Hopewell/Strangford 2009--.

DINGER, LINDA LOU (ID 5387)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 2000; Renewed 2003; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2000; Certified 2000; Renewed 2000; Probationary Member 2004; Commissioned 2004, Kim.

DINGMAN, N.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Glade Valley Circuit 1868-1869; Pine Grove Circuit (with S. Higbee) 1869-1870; Harmony Circuit 1870-1871; Unknown 1871-1875; Findley's Lake Circuit 1875-1876; Bear Lake Circuit 1876-1877.

DININY, D. H.

DINSEL, LEE FRANCIS (ID 37076)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1970; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1970; Full Member 1973; Deacon 1970, Nichols; Elder 1973, Nichols; Administrative Location 1983.

DIPKO, THOMAS EARL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1956; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1961; Elder 1961, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Withdrawn/Surrender of Ministerial Office June 9, 1973.
DIPNER, JOSEPH FRANCIS  

*Appointment Records*: Ebensburg 1903-1905; Saltsburg 1905-1908; McKeesport: Christy Park 1908-1910; Smithfield 1910-1914; Hoboken (Blawnox) 1914-1915; Millvale 1915-1918; Duquesne 1918-1921; Retired 1912-1925; Freeport 1925-1927; Pittsburgh: Buena Vista 1927-1929; Ingomar 1929-1931; Glassport 1931-1935; Pittsburgh: California Avenue 1935-1939; Pittsburgh: Arch Street 1939-1941.

DIPPOLITO, PAUL JOHN  


DIVERS, TIMOTHY  
*Conference Relations*: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1807.


DIXON, THOMAS ROBSON, JR.  


DIXON, WILLIAM LOCKRIDGE  
*Conference Relations*: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1867; Full Membership 1869; Deacon 1868, Kingsley; Elder 1871, Clark; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member North-East Ohio Conference 1912; Retired: December 19, 1917.

*Appointment Records*: New Market 1867-1870; Springfield 1870-1871; East Springfield 1871-1873; Carrollton 1873-1876.

DOAK, ALSON M.  
*Conference Relations*: Supply Pastor Pittsburgh Conference 1891-1893; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1893; Full Membership 1895; Deacon 1895, Merrill; Elder 1897, Vincent; Retired 1924; Deceased: March 20, 1954 in Ellwood City, Pennsylvania. Born: April 18, 1867 Frankfort Springs, Beaver County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1954 Pittsburgh Journal, page 737).


DOAN, JOHN HAMPTON  
*Conference Relations*: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1867; Full Membership 1869; Deacon 1869; Elder 1871, D. W. Clark; Member Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1912; Retired: December 23, 1913 in North East Ohio.

*Appointment Records*: Lebanon 1867-1868; Summerfield 1868-1871; Newport 1871-1873; Deersville 1873-1874; New Athens 1874-1876.

DOBBS, ABRAM SMITH  
*Conference Relations*: Licensed to Preach 1850; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853, Baker; Elder Unknown; Located 1853; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1857; Located 1862; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1864; Suspended 1879. The Judicial Conference to which he appealed reversed the action of the Conference and readmitted him; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal South Carolina Conference 1880; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1883; Expelled 1886, the Judicial Conference to which he appealed lifting so much of the penalty of expulsion as to leave him a Member of the Church without ministerial authority; Deceased: August 24, 1902 in Mount Pleasant, Iowa. Buried in Iowa. Born: September 17, 1828 in Butler, Pennsylvania.

*Appointment Records*: Cooperstown/Lupher Chapel/Cochranton/Mumford Chapel 1851-1852; New Wilmington 1852-1853; MA: Princeton 1857-1859; Webster 1859-1860; Unknown 1860-1861; Superannuated 1861-1862; NY: Randolph 1864-1865; East Randolph 1865-1886; Randolph 1866-1867; Principal: Chamberlain Institute 1867-1868; PA: Erie First 1868-1870; New Castle: First 1870-1871; Newburg 1871-1874; Corry: First 1874-1876; North East (Park) 1876-1877; Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1877-1878; Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1878-1879; SC: Charleston 1880-1883; NY: Perryburgh 1883-1884; Supernumerary 1884-1885; Case referred to Presiding Elder of Erie District for investigation 1885-1886.
DOBSON, JAMES M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Discontinued at his own request 1890; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1891; Full Membership 1893; Deacon 1889, Foss; Elder 1895, Vincent; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Puget Sound Conference 1898; Voluntary Location 1903.
Appointment Records: Erie: Wayne Street 1889-1890; NY: East Bloomfield 1891-1892; Lyndonville 1892-1894; North Parma 1894-1896; Supernumerary 1896-1898; Agent: Puget Sound University 1898-1899; Supernumerary 1899-1903.

DOCKSTADER, DEBORAH (ID 37077)
Conference Relations: PresbyterIan - Approved Other Denomination 1988.

DODD, FLOYD WESLEY (ID 50)

DODD, JOHN BENTLEY

DOERING, CHARLES H.

DODDS, HORACE G.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1887; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1888; Full Membership 1890; Deacon 1890, Mallalieu; Elder 1892, Newman; Retired 1925; Deceased: February 28, 1926 in Greenville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Sharon, Pennsylvania. Born: July 21, 1837 near Portsmouth, Scioto County, Ohio.

DODD, JOHN BENTLEY

DOE, WILLIAM H.
Conference Relations: Admitted into Itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1844; Deacon 1845, President Laishley; Elder 1847, President George Brown; Without appointment at own request 1851; Withdrawn 1853.
Appointment Records: Clarion Mission 1844-1845; Unknown 1845-1846; Sharpsburg: Grace 1846-1848; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1848-1849; Unknown 1849-1850; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1850-1851.

DOERING, CHARLES H.
Appointment Records: German Mission 1843-1844.

DOLLMAN, DAVID JAMES (ID 37079)

DOM, HAROLD JAMES (ID 3648)
DOMER, ABRAHAM H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1860; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1864, Morris; Elder 1867, Jones; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1899; Deceased: October 11, 1910 in Geneva, Ohio. Born: in Rockland, Venango County, Pennsylvania. 
Appointment Records: Brady's Bend/Bruiun 1862-1863; Youngsville: First 1863-1864; Tidioute 1864-1865; North Washington/Brady's Bend/Clintonville 1865-1867; Centerville/Slippery Rock: New Castle District 1867-1869; Clarionsville/Charleston/Clark: Trinity 1869-1872; Randolph 1872-1874; West Farmington 1874-1877; Chagrin Falls 1877-1879; Poland 1879-1881; Niles 1881-1883; Youngstown: Henrietta. Street 1883-1886; Superintendent: New Philadelphia District 1886-1889; Willoughby 1889-1891; Madison 1891-1896; Saybrook 1896-1899.

DOMER, GEORGE S.

DOMER, JOHN D.

DOMER, JOHN WESLEY
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1877; Deacon; Elder; Member United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894; Deceased: February 17, 1927 at Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Born: January 6, 1853 in Rockland, Venango County, Pennsylvania. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Journal 1927, page 49).

DOMINECK, BERTRAM (ID 3650)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Full Member 1983; Deacon 1979, Nichols; Elder 1983, Ault. 

DONAHUE, RUTH MARIE (ID 3652)
Conference Relations: Certified 1989; Licensed to Preach 1989; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1989; Probationary Member 1995; Full Member 1997; Deacon 1995, Bashore; Elder 1997, Bashore; Retired: 2002. 

DONALDSON, ABRAHAM W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1914. 
Appointment Records: Armagh 1914-1918.

DONALDSON, CLYDE
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1908. 

DONALDSON, DAVID WARREN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1915; Full Membership 1917; Deacon 1915, Cranston; Elder 1917, Franklin Hamilton; Transferred Northwest Iowa Conference 1921; Deceased: March 8, 1949 in Holston Conference. 
Appointment Records: Armagh 1915-1917; Trafford 1917-1918; Mars 1918-1919; Evans City 1919-1921.

DONALDSON, GARY KEITH (ID 3654)
Conference Relations: Certified 1988; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1989; Probationary Member 1995; Full Member 1997; Deacon 1995, Bashore; Elder 1997, Bashore. 

DONAT, JOSEPH
Conference Relations: Received into the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference as an Elder from the Congregational Church 1907; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1913. 
Appointment Records: Coke Mission 1907-1913.

DONDSON, E. LOYE
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference September 1, 1946; Itinerancy 1944; Elder 1950. 
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DONELSON, FRANK EUGENE (ID 37080)
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1935; Annual Conference License 1941; Full Member Evangelical Erie Conference 1943; Deacon 1966, Newell; Elder 1943; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1971; Retired: 1978; Deceased: November 12, 1998 at Youngsville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Frewsburg Cemetery, Frewsburg, NY. (His memoir is in 1999 Journal, page 359; Her memoir is in 2002 Journal, page 323).

DONELSON, GLENN E.

DONELSON, FRANK EUGENE (ID 37080)
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1935; Annual Conference License 1941; Full Member Evangelical Erie Conference 1943; Deacon 1966, Newell; Elder 1943; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1971; Retired: 1978; Deceased: November 12, 1998 at Youngsville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Frewsburg Cemetery, Frewsburg, NY. (His memoir is in 1999 Journal, page 359; Her memoir is in 2002 Journal, page 323).

DONELSON, GLENN E.

DONLEY, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

DONLEY, JOHN EDWARD
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Kentucky and Ohio 1960; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Full Member 1969; Deacon 1966, Newell; Elder 1969, Nichols; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Surrender of Ministerial Office and Credentials 1974.

DONLEY, JOHN ROBERT

DONNELL, CY
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License at Diamond April 18, 1927; United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference.

DONNELLY, CHARLES
Appointment Records: Rankin December 14, 1923-1926; Amity 1926-1927; Mahaffey Circuit 1927-1928.

DONNEL, GEORGE RICHARD (ID 3656)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1976; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Full Member 1981; Deacon 1977, Nichols; Elder 1981, Ault; Deceased: January 18, 2002 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 2002 Journal, page 324).

DONNER, EDWARD EVERTT (ID 3658)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1947; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1947; Admitted on Trial 1948; Full Member 1951; Deacon 1950, Wicke; Elder 1951, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1987; Deceased: May 9, 2002 at San Jacinto, California. Buried in National Cemetery in Riverside, California. Born: July 10, 1922 in Wesleyville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 2002 Journal, page 325; Maxine memoir in 2009 Journal, page 357).
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DONNER, JOHN L. (ID 16335)

DONOR/DONAR, WARD H.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License at Little Cooley 1925 and June 10, 1926.

DORCAS, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1841.
Appointment Records: Columbus Station 1841-1842; Licking Circuit 1842-1843.

DORCHESTER, DANIEL CLARK, JR.

DORCHESTER, DANIEL CLARK, SR.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1875; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1900; Returned Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1903; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1910.

DORNAN, ROBERT R. (ID 3660)
Appointment Records: Penfield 1996-October 1, 2001; Penfield/Falls Creek October 1, 2001-2009; Retired 2009.

DORNHEIM, A. G.

DORNHEIM, HARRY E.
Conference Relations: Licensed 1908; Deacon 1912, Thomas Bowman; Elder 1914, S. P. Spreng; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1914; Deceased: 1965. Buried in Zimmerman Cemetery, Brownsville, PA. Born: 1882. (Her memoir is in 1979 Journal, page 414).

DORSEY, DENNIS B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Baltimore Conference 1820; Full Membership 1822; Deacon 1822; Elder 1824; Expelled by Baltimore Conference in 1827 as an Advocate of Reform (Mutual Rights); Member Methodist Protestant Baltimore Conference at Organization 1829; Graduated Washington Medical College of Baltimore March 21, 1831; Transferred Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1833 serving as a minister part of the time/carrying on the practice of medicine in Wheeling/Steubenville until 1854. Retired 1841; Deceased: March 18, 1860 in Fairmont, West Virginia. Born: December 28, 1799 in Virginia, now West Virginia.
Appointment Records: Montgomery Circuit 1820-1821; Loudon Circuit 1821-1822; Mahoning Circuit: Indiana: First (Grace)/Blarisville: First/Lawsonham/Dayton/Shippenville/Rimersburg 1822-1823; East Wheeling Circuit 1823-1824; Huntington Circuit 1824-1825; Bedford Circuit 1825-1826; Harford Circuit 1826-1827; Editor: Mutual Rights Intelligencer 1828-1830; Georgetown Station 1831-1832; President: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1835-1836; Wheeling Station Assistant 1836-1837; Wheeling Station 1837-1838; Steubenville Station 1840-1841; Retired 1841; Steubenville Station Assistant 1842-1843; Cincinnati: Sixth Street Station 1854-1857.

DORSEY, JAMES T.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1846; Full Membership 1848; Deacon 1848, Hamline; Located 1850.
Appointment Records: Fayette 1846-1847; Waynesburg: First 1847-1848; Florence 1848-1849; Beallsville 1849-1850.

DORSEY, S. J.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1848; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Muskingham Conference 1850.
DOSCH, GEORGE H.  
Conference Relations: Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1892; Licensed 1892; Deacon before 1902; Member United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894. Deceased: April 18, 1918. Born: 1870. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1918, page 33).  
Appointment Records: Taught Greek Language and Literature for four years; Carendon; Salem; Cambria; Cherry tree; Portage; Hyndman

DOTSON, GEORGE B.  
Conference Relations: Admitted in Conference in Ohio; Elder 1874 President Henry Palmer 1872; Admitted into Itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1874; Left without appointment at his own request 1878; Deceased: March 21, 1880 in Mechanicsburg, Ohio. Buried in Maple Grove Cemetery, Mechanicsburg, Ohio. Born: September 7, 1843 in Washington County, Pennsylvania.

DOTTERER, DONALD WILLIAM (ID 3662)  

DOTTS, MERRILL FRANKLIN  

DOUDNA, JOHN C.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1929-1931; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1931; Full Membership 1933; Deacon 1931, Welch; Elder 1933, Leonard; Transferred Kansas Conference 1953; Transferred to Methodist Kansas East Conference; Retired: before 1977

DOUDS, MARY STARK  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1905 East Ohio Conference; Transferred to Pittsburgh Conference 1908; Graduate Course of Study 1913; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Full Membership 1915; Deacon 1908, Cranston; Elder 1910, Moore; Retired 1947; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: August 6, 1967 in Wintersville, Ohio. Buried in Fort Steuben Burial Estates in Wintersville, Ohio. Born: October 11, 1881 in Chandlersville, Muskingum County, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1968 Journal, page 454; Mary's memoir is in 1954 Pittsburgh Journal, page 738; Elsa's memoir is in 1988 Journal, page 384).

DOUDS, LOWEN ORMOND  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1905 East Ohio Conference; Transferred to Pittsburgh Conference 1908; Graduate Course of Study 1913; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Full Membership 1915; Deacon 1908, Cranston; Elder 1910, Moore; Retired 1947; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: August 6, 1967 in Wintersville, Ohio. Buried in Fort Steuben Burial Estates in Wintersville, Ohio. Born: October 11, 1881 in Chandlersville, Muskingum County, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1968 Journal, page 454; Mary's memoir is in 1954 Pittsburgh Journal, page 738; Elsa's memoir is in 1988 Journal, page 384).

DOUGAL, THOMAS E. (ID 13502)  

DOUGHERTY, GEORGE MEADE  

DOUGHERTY, GEORGE MEADE  

DOUGHERTY, GEORGE MEADE  

DOUGHERTY, GEORGE MEADE  

DOUGHERTY, GEORGE MEADE  
DOUGHTY, RODNEY OLIVER (ID 13036)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols; Retired: 1996.

DOUGLAS, L. B.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1914.
Appointment Records: Gans Mission/Point Marion November 2, 1914-1916.

DOUGLAS, RALPH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Transferred Missouri Conference 1846.
Appointment Records: Greensboro 1843-1844; Chartiers 1844-1845; OH: Washington 1845-1846.

DOUGLAS, S. P.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1882; Full Membership 1884; Deacon 1881, Harris; Located 1886.
Appointment Records: Ringgold/Perrysburg/Hamilton/Langville 1882-1883; Cranberry/Hill City/Seneca 1883-1885; Luthersburg/Sykesville: Grace 1885-1886; Craneville 1882-1893; Bentleyville 1893-1895.

DOUGLAS, THOMAS WASHINGTON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1873; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1874; Full Membership 1876; Deacon 1876, Peck; Elder 1879, Gilbert Haven; Retired 1918; Deceased: December 26, 1926 in Franklin, Pennsylvania. Buried in Franklin Cemetery, Franklin, Pennsylvania. Born: August 26, 1842 near New Castle, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Linesville/Shermansville 1874-1876; Sunville/Wallaceville/East Troy 1876-1879; Albion: Grace 1879-1882; Harmonsburg/Dicksonburg/Littles Corners 1882-1883; Spartansburg/Elgin 1883-1886; Youngsville: First 1886-1891; Little Valley 1891-1893; Conneautville 1893-1896; Punxsutawney 1896-1898; Grove City: Grace 1898-1904; New Castle: Mahoning 1904-1908; Superintendent: New Castle District 1906-1912; Cambridge Springs/Miller's Station 1912-1914; South Dayton 1914-1916; Edinburg 1916-1918.

DOUGLASS, JOHN ROBERT (ID 37081)
Conference Relations: Certified 1992; Probationary Member 1994; Full Member 1996; Deacon 1994, Bashore; Elder 1996, Bashore; Withdrew to Unite with Church of the Brethren in Ohio 1999.

DOUGLASS, W. L.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1906; Admitted on Trial 1906; Deacon 1908; Itinerancy 1908; Reported deposed from the Ministry and Expelled from the Church.
Appointment Records: McKeesport 1906-1907; McKeesport/Bleysdale 1907-1909.

DOUGLASS, WILLIARD MYRON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1922; Elder 1925, President J. Broomfield; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Deceased: June 1, 1956 in McKeesport, Pennsylvania. Buried in Mount Calvary Lutheran Cemetery in McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania. Born: July 10, 1897 in Sheridan, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1957 Journal, page 585; Her memoir is in 1980 Journal, page 452).
Appointment Records: Rogersville Summer 1922-1923; MD: Idlewild Student Assistant Summer 1923; Wilmington Delaware Student Assistant 1923-1924; Monongahela Circuit June 1924-1925; IL: Cuba: On Loan 1925-1926; Squirrel Hill April 2, 1926-1933; Uniontown: First (Christ) 1933-1938; New Brighton: Fifth Avenue 1938-1941; Pittsburgh: Mount Washington 1941-1947; McKeesport: Coursin Street 1947-June 1, 1956.

DOVE, ELIJAH
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1823.
Appointment Records: North East: Park 1823-1824.

DOVENSPIKE, KEITH McCLELLAN (ID 3665)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1960; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1964; Deacon 1961, Middleton; Elder 1962, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2001. (Nancy's memoir is in 2000 Journal, page 356).

DOVER, JOHN E.
DOVERSPIKE, C. REED  
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1928; Deacon 1938; Elder 1938, J. S. Stamm; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1938; Transferred to United Methodist Florida Conference 1969. 

DOVERSPIKE, DALE EMERSON  
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference 1948; Probationer 1950.

DOVERSPIKE, FRED WILMER (ID 3666)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1946; Probationary Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1973; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1973, Nichols; Retired: 2001. 

DOVERSPIKE, HARRY EDGAR  

DOVERSPIKE, ROBERT ROYAL  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1919; Graduate Conference Course of Study 1929; Full Member Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1929; Deacon 1922, Maze; Elder 1929, S.P. Spreng; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired 1959; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: September 22, 1973 at Winneconne, Wisconsin. Buried in North Freedom Cemetery, Salem Charge, North Freedom, Pennsylvania. Born: September 17, 1889 at North Freedom, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 282; Her memoir is in 1990 Journal, page 311).

DOWELL, JACOB  
Conference Relations: Lay Pastor Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1807; Deacon 1809; Elder 1810; Located 1816. 
Appointment Records: Carlisle Circuit 1807-1808; Montgomery Circuit 1808-1809; Shenango Circuit: Old Salem 1809-1810; Indiana Circuit 1810-1810; Erie Circuit: Mill Village/Mumford Chapel/Titusville: First/ Miles Mills (Union City: First)/Old Salem 1810-1811; Ohio Circuit 1811-1812; Pittsburgh Circuit 1812-1813; Greenfield Circuit 1813-1814; Connellsville Circuit 1814-1815; Pittsburgh Circuit 1815-1816.

DOWLING, ROY CALVIN (ID 21024)  

DOWNEY, J. D.  
Conference Relations: Elder Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1869, President Collier. 
Appointment Records: Waynesburg 1868-1869; Brookville/Clairton Circuit 1869-1870; Uniontown Circuit 1876-1871; Pleasant Hill 1871-November 6, 1871; Lewis/Buchanan 1872-1873; Clarion River 1873-1874.

DOWNING, RICHARD LEE (ID 20807)  
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DOWNING, WALLIE HALLOCK  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1912-1921; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1921; Full Membership 1923; Deacon 1925, McConnell; Elder 1927, McConnell; Retired 1935; Deceased: August 19, 1944 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Family Plot in Tidioute, Pennsylvania. Born: August 23, 1864 near Garland, Pennsylvania  
**Appointment Records:** Eagle Rock/Shaw Farm 1905-1906; Dayton 1912-1917; Frewsburg 1917-1919; Randolph 1919-1923 Erie; Henderson 1923-1927; Linesville/Harmionsburg 1927-1931; New Castle: Mahoning 1931-1935.  

DOUGAN, ELLEN  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1905.  
**Appointment Records:** Nazareth/Balm/Pardoe 1941-1944; Edinburg/Hillsville 1944-1945.  

DOUGAN, ELLEN  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1923; Full Membership 1925; Deacon 1925, McConnell; Elder 1927, McConnell; Retired 1952; Deceased: June 28, 1960 in Waverly, New York. Buried in Castle View Cemetery in New Castle, Pennsylvania. Born: April 8, 1880 in Slippery Rock, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1961 Erie Journal, page 598).  

DOYLE, ROBERT GRAHAM (ID 3668)  

DOZER, CLEM HARLEY, JR. (ID 37082)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1963; Student Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1970; Probationary Member 1974; Full Member 1976; Elder 1976; Transferred to Wisconsin United Methodist Conference August 15, 1976; Transferred to United Methodist Oklahoma Conference; Retired: 2001.  

DRAFFIN, RAY H.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1909.  

DRAKE, DONALD EUGENE (ID 3669)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach Methodist Central Pennsylvania Conference 1964; Full Time Lay Pastor 1964; Deacon 1966, Booth; Elder 1968; Licensed: Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference (Boundary change) 1968; Full Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Associate Member 1971; Retired: 1994. (Her memoir is in 1987 Journal, page 399).  

DRAKE, JOHN E.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1899; Full Connection 1901; Deacon 1901, Goodsell; Elder 1903, McCabe; Voluntary Location 1913.  
**Appointment Records:** Harlansburg 1898-1901; Hillsville 1901-1904; Hazen/Richardsville/Mundorf: Zion/Allen Mills: Neuman's Chapel 1904-1906; New Castle: Simpson 1906-1907; Clarksville/New Virginia six months 1907-1908; Supernumerary 1908-1909; Teepleton 1909-1911; Supernumerary 1911-1921; Rose Point 1921-1923.  

DRAKE, U. S.  
**Conference Relations:** Lay Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1909.  
**Appointment Records:** Manorville 1909-1911.  

DRAN, GEORGE STEPHEN (ID 3670)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1965; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Student Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Probationary Member 1971; Full Member 1974; Deacon 1971, Nichols; Elder 1974, Nichols; Retired: 2005.  
DRAPER, F. L.  
Conference Relations: Admitted into Itinerancy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1879.  
Appointment Records: Youngstown 1879-1880.

DRAYER, LESLIE E. (ID 37083)  
Conference Relations: Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987; Student Local Pastor 1989; Moved to United Methodist Western New York Conference September 1, 1994; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western New York Conference.  

DREHMER, RICHARD E.  

DRIEDGER, KENNETH W. (ID 18748)  
Appointment Records: Albion: Calvary 2003-October 1, 2005; Appointment in Elmira, Ontario, Canada 2006-...

DRIESTADT, HENRY REXFORD  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1955; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Deacon 1960 Wicke; Member on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962. Transferred to Methodist East Wisconsin Conference 1963; Retired: 1994; Retired: member of Wisconsin Conference 2005-..  

DRISCOLL, RAY W.  

DRISCOLL, SHAWN L. (ID 1013324)  

DRIVER, DANIEL T.  
Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.

DRIVER, DAVID  
Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.

DRUMMOND, JAMES  
Appointment Records: Saint Clairsville Circuit 1836-1837; Cadiz 1837-1838; Saint Clairsville Station 1838-1840; Cambridge 1840-1842; McConnelsville 1842-1814; Agent for Allegheny College 1844-1845; Barnesville 1845-1847; Martinsville 1847-1851; South Wheeling 1851-1852; Western Virginia Conference Appointments (Moundsville/Fairmont/Morgantown/Superintendent Morgantown District/Superintendent: Wheeling District/ Chaplain U.S. Hospital in Wheeling; Saint Clairsville) 1852-1866; Barnesville 1866-1869; Cadiz 1869-1872; Asbury Chapel 1872-1875; Agent for American Bible Society 1875-1876; Supernumery 1876.

DRUMMOND, SHAWN L. (ID 1013324)  

DRUMMOND, THOMAS  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1830; Full Membership 1832; Deacon 1832, Emory; Elder 1834, Soule; Transferred to Missouri Conference 1834; Deceased: 1835 in Missouri.  
Appointment Records: Summerfield 1830-1831; Saint Clairsville 1831-1832; Pittsburgh: Bingham 1832-1833; Morgantown 1833-1834.

DUBOIS, JAMES MARK (ID 3672)  

DUBS, MINNIE GOHN  
DUBS, RUDOLPH (BISHOP)
Conference Relations: Member Pittsburgh Conference Born May 31, 1837, on the banks of the Rhine, in South Germany. Came to America 1852.
Appointment Records: Elected Bishop.

DUCETT, RONALD HERBERT (ID 20932)

DUDLEY, Enoch
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1869; Discontinued 1870.
Appointment Records: Redstone Circuit 1869-1870.

DUDLEY, JOHN MCDougAL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1847, Danes; Charter Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference 1848; Located 1856; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1858; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Conference; Deceased: July 20, 1897 in Iowa.
Appointment Records: Westchester 1842-1843; Kingwood 1843-1844; Allegheny 1844-1845; Lumberport 1845-1846; Kanawha 1846-1848.

DUELL, HOWARD
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Sweden Valley 1924; Renewed July 3, 1926.
Appointment Records: Odin 1925-November 3, 1926; Burtville November 3, 1925-1926; Sartwell Creek 1926-1930.

DUELL, REVERE
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License Sweden Valley April 23, 1923; Renewed July 3, 1926.

DUFF, JAMES C.
Conference Relations: Lay Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1929.
Appointment Records: Addison Charge: October 2, 1929-October 1931.

DUFF, S. L.
Conference Relations: Lay Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1908.
Appointment Records: Pleasantville (Natrona Heights: Grace) Appointed in 1908 but never served because of distance); Corsica 1908-1909.

DUFFALO, MICHAEL WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1965; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1970; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Elder 1970, Nichols; Surrendered Ministerial Office 1974.

DUFFEE, CYNTHIA J. (ID 8297)
Appointment Records: Greenville Community Ministries: Greenville: Calvary/Greenville: First 2010--.

DUFFEE, KENNETH LEROY (ID 3674)

DULL, SAMUEL D., III (ID 20959)

DUMVILLE, WILLIAM S. J.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1900.
Appointment Records: Pine Grove/State Road 1900-1901.
DUNBAR, DELOS H.
Appointment Records: Millport 1894-1895; Degolia 1895-1896; Obi 1896-1897; Degolia 1897-1899; Farmers Valley 1899-1902; PA: Clarksville 1902-1911; NY: Findley Lake 1911-1912; Port Allegany 1912-1913; Clarence Center 1913-1915; NY: Warsaw 1915-1919; Harris Hill 1919-1921; Warsaw 1921-1931; Retired 1931-May 20, 1932; Warsaw July 19, 1935-May 20, 1939-.

DUNCAN, FLOYD ALEXANDER

DUNCAN, W. WOFFORD T.

DUNHAM, PAUL RALPH
Conference Relations: Certified 1988; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Deacon 1993, Bashore; Transferred to United Methodist North Carolina Conference June 5, 1995; Full Member 1997; Elder 1997.

DUNHAM, SYLVESTER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1823; Discontinued 1825.
Appointment Records: Youngstown 1823-1824; Grand River 1824-1825;

DUNKELBERGER, EDWIN E.
Appointment Records: Waukesha Circuit: LaJose/Cherry Corner/Glasgow: Pleasant Hill/Mount Joy/East Ridge/Five Points 1923-1926; Orbisonia 1926-1930; Middleburg 1930--; Altoona: Schum Memorial; Altoona: Wehmwood; Williamsport; Mapleton; Retired 1949. Returned in 1949 to served charges in Central Penn. Conference.

DUNKLE, F. M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1898.
Appointment Records: Mount Pleasant 1898-1899.

DUNKLE, NORMAN EUGENE (ID 3675)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Genesee Conference 1956; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Full Member 1968; Deacon 1965, Taylor; Elder 1968, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1993.

DUNKLE, THOMAS MORGAN
Appointment Records: Bentleyville 1906-1907; Claysville 1907-1910; Dravosburg 1910-1911; Fayette City 1911-1912; Star Junction 1912-1916; Hoboken (Blawnox) 1916-1920; Woodlawn 1920-1922; Natrona 1922-1925; Pittsburgh: Duquesne Heights 1925-1927; Pittsburgh: Ames 1927-1929; Canonsburg 1929-1931.

DUNKLE, VALENTINE F.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1886; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1890; Full Membership 1892; Deacon 1890, Mallalieu; Elder 1894, Goodsell; Retired 1911; Deceased: May 3, 1926 in Los Angeles, California. Buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Los Angeles, California. Born: November 12, 1857 in West Freedom, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Guys Mills/Mount Hope 1890-1892; Leon 1892-1894; Hamlet 1894-1896; Eau Claire: Bethel/Big Bend 1896-1897; Karns City 1897-1898; Supernumerary 1898-1903; Cranesville/Platea/Wellburg/ Franklin Center 1903-1906; Supernumerary 1906-1907; Cottage 1907-1908; Pleasantville:Enterprise 1908-1910; Titusville: First Assistant 1910-1911.

DUNKLEBERGER, E. E.
Conference Relations: United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference.
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DUNLAP, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Discontinued 1854.
Appointment Records: Florence 1853-1854.

DUNLAP, MARGARET KATHRYN FOX (ID 37085)

DUNLAP, MARTIN H.

DUNLAP, PAUL BRYAN
Appointment Records: Sligo/Curlsilv/Cherry Run/Monroe Chapel 1949-1957; Clintonville/Peters Chapel/Rankin Chapel/ Pleasantview 1957-September 13, 1960.

DUNLAP, RALPH GORDON

DUNLAP, SAMUEL B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Full Membership 1840; Deacon 1840, Morris; Elder 1842, Morris. Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1842; Located 1845; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1846; Located 1854; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1855. Deceased: May 14, 1861.

DUNLAP, WILLIAM L.
Conference Relations: Received into Itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Deacon 1838, President Z. Ragan; Elder 1838, President Z. Ragan; Deceased: May 23, 1839 in Carmichaels, Pennsylvania. Buried in Carmichaels, Pennsylvania. Born: May 6, 1813 in Fayette County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Ohio Circuit/Avery; Middletown Circuit Assistant 1835-1836; Cambridge Circuit Assistant 1836-1837; Monongahela Circuit: Amity 1837-1838.

DUNLAVY, HARRY LEE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1906; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1908; Full Membership 1910; Deacon 1910, Neeley; Elder 1912, Burt; Deceased: August 22, 1925 in an auto accident near Forsythe, New York. Buried in Erie, Pennsylvania. Born: May 6, 1882 in Utica, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Leon 1907-1909; Randolph 1909-1910; Randolph/East Randolph 1910-1912; Randolph 1912-1913; Tionesta/Nebraska 1913-1916; Salamanca 1916-1918; Young Men's Christian Association Service in United States Army 1918-1919; Falconer 1919-1923; North East: Park 1923-1924; Erie: Cascade 1924-1925.

DUNLEVY, WILLIAM B.
Conference Relations: Received into Itineracy Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1832; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Deacon 1834, President Enos Woodward; Left without appointment at own request 1840.
Appointment Records: Monongahela Circuit: Amity Assistant 1832-1833; Pittsburgh Station Assistant 1833-1834; Zanesville Circuit Assistant 1834-1835; Zanesville Station 1835-1836; Brownsville Circuit 1836-1837; Unknown 1837-1840; Left without appointment at own request 1840; Placed on Unstationed List 1841; in Iowa in 1883.

DUNMIER, L. B.
Conference Relations: Member Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference. Deceased: 1890. (Memoir in Evangelical Association, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1890, page 26).

DUNMIRE, CHARLES W.
Conference Relations: Received into Itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1909; Given Letter of Standing October 20, 1912
DUNMIRE, GABRIEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859; Simpson; Elder 1861. Morris; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: May 20, 1885 in C ornland, Ohio. Buried in Cortland, Ohio. Born: March 21, 1832 in McVety town, Mifflin County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Curllsville/Rimersburg/Cherry Run/Sligo 1857-1858; Warsaw/Mumford: Zion/Hazen 1858-1860; Brady's Bend 1860-1862; Troy/Corsica 1862-1864; Putneyville 1864-1868; Panama 1866-1868; Conneautville/ Littles Corners 1868-1870; Wheatland 1870-1871; Poland 1871-1873; Niles 1873-1874; Saybrook 1874-1877; Greensburg: First 1877-1879; Vienna/Brookfield 1879-1880; Vienna/Fowler 1880-1881; Burg Hill 1881-1883; Sandyville 1883-1884; Jackson 1884-May 20, 1885.

DUNN, ALCY RUTH WEAVER (ID 3677)
Conference Relations: Certified 1983; Candidate 1983; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987; Full Member 1990; Deacon 1987, Ault; Elder 1990, Bashore.

DUNN, DAVID RALPH
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1903; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Western Wisconsin Conference 1906; Full Membership 1908; Deacon 1906, McDowell; Elder 1908, Neeley; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1913; To Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1913; Retired 1950; To Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1959; Member of Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: January 4, 1968 in Springdale, Pennsylvania. Buried Oak Hill Cemetery, Sandy Lake, Pennsylvania. Born: October 28, 1879 in Centertown, near Hendersonville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1968 Journal, page 455; Her memoir is in 1969 Journal, page 343).

DUNN, KEITH ALLEN (ID 3678)
Conference Relations: Certified 1986; Licensed to Preach 1986; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987; Full Member 1991; Deacon 1987, Ault; Elder 1991, Bashore.

DUNN, LARRY G. (ID 3679)

DUNN, PAUL ANTHONY (ID 3681)

DUNNING, JOHN E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1917.

DUNNING, SAMUEL CLEMENT (ID 3682)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1956; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1957; Admitted on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Full Member 1965; Deacon 1957, Wicke; Elder 1965, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1984.
DUPIN, LEONARD EDWARD (ID 37084)


DURHAM, ACELYN HENRY


DURLESSER, JAMES ARTHUR (ID 3684)


DUSCH, THOMAS O.


Appointment Records: Marienville 1947-1948; Shippenville/Manor/Providience 1948-1953; Tionesta/East Hickory 1953-1959; NY: Cherry Creek 1959-

DUTY, JACOB WESLEY

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1958; Graduate Course of Study 1960; Deacon 1958, Wicke; Elder 1961, Middleton; Served Independent Church 1931-1942; Served in Northern Baptist Convention; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962.


DUVALL, JOHN EUGENE (ID 3686)


DUVZE, RALPH L.

Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference 1914; Transferred to United Brethren in Christ Kansas Conference 1918.

Appointment Records: Burtville 1914-1915; Cherry Creek 1915-1916; Albion: 1916-October 15, 1916;

DUXBURY, J. S.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal/Geneseo Conference 1894; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Withdraw 1897.

Appointment Records: Confluence/Ohiopyle 1895-1897.

DYER, JOHN FLETCHER


Appointment Records: Beaver Falls 1871-1873; Manchester Circuit 1873-1874; Amity 1874-1878; Elizabeth/ Belieux 1878-1880; Fairmont 1880-1881; Connellsville 1881-1882; Castle Shannon 1882-1886; Youngstown 1886-1995; President: Pittsburgh Conference 1890-1892; Kittanning: Union Avenue 1895-1897; Waynesburg/ Morrisville 1897-1899; Kittanning: Union Avenue 1899-1900; Youngstown 1900-1906; Orange Circuit 1906-1908.
DYKES, EARL R. (ID 8340)
Appointment Records: Deer Creek May 7, 2002-June 30, 2002; Valley Chapel Charge: Cherrytree: Titusville/ Wallaceville/ Worden Chapel 2002-.

DYSON, DOUGLAS ANDREW (ID 47560)
Appointment Records: Marchand: Marchand/North Point/Sportsburg 2007--.
EAGLE, CHARLES CURTIS (ID 3688)

EAGLESON, HODGE MACILVAINE

EAKY, JOHN H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1863.
Appointment Records: Johnstown: Cooper Avenue 1863-1865.

EALY, DAVID DUANE (ID 3689)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1982; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Full Member 1993; Deacon 1986, Ault; Elder 1993, Bashaore.

EARL, A. K.
Conference Relations: Deacon Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1839, President George Brown; Elder 1840, President Z. Ragan.
Appointment Records: Grand River 1840-1841; Mount Vernon Circuit 1841-1843.

EASTBURN, JOHN T.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1895.
Appointment Records: Smithfield/Masontown 1889-1893; Morgan Circuit: Bryan 1895-1898; Fairchance/Point Addison Charge/Samson Chapel 1901-1902; Marion/Fallen Timber 1905-1909.

EASTER, PAUL MECHEM (ID 3690)

EASTON, DAVID
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1859; Discontinued 1862.
Appointment Records: Tionesta 1859-1861; Brookville 1861-1862.

EATON, EPHRAIM LLEWELLYN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1871; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Iowa Conference 1896; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Wisconsin Conference 1905; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1907; Deceased: October 14, 1931 in Rock River Area.

EATON, JAMES MARTIN (ID 3692)

EATON, JEHEL E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Discontinued 1839.
Appointment Records: Middleburne 1838-1839.
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EATON, LEONIDAS HAMLINE

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Haven; Elder 1837; Scott; Deceased: February 28, 1886 in Millvale, Pennsylvania. Buried in Oakmont Cemetery, Oakmont, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Knowlson 1874-1875; Chartiers 1875-1876; Canonsburg 1876; Dawson 1876-1878; Smiths Ferry 1878-1881; Fayette City 1881-1882; Waynesburg: First 1882-1884; Hudson 1884-February 18, 1886.

EATON, MATTHIAS MYERS

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1847; Member of the Western Virginia Conference at Organization 1848; Deacon 1847, Waugh; Elder 1851, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Deceased: October 29, 1878 in Verona, Pennsylvania. Born: August 20, 1816 near Beallsville, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Harrissville 1847-1848; Pastorates in Western Virginia Conference: Middlebourn; Murrysville; Pleasant Valley Mission; Westernford; Oakland 1848-1854; Pittsburgh Conference: Addison 1854-1856; Carmichaeltown 1856-1858; Bealsville 1858-1860; Clairton: Pine Run 1860-1861; Georgetown 1861-1863; Shousetown (Glenwillard)Middletown (Corapolis) 1863-1864; Claysville 1864-1865; West Alexandria 1865-1866; Mount Morris 1866-1869; Agent Pennsylvania Bible Society 1869-1871; Agent New Market College 1871-1872; Gnadenhutten 1872-1874; Brownsdale 1874-1875; Leechburg 1875-Spring 1876; Sandy Creek Spring 1876-Fall 1876; Verona Fall 1876-1877; North Buffalo 1877-1878; Agent Pennsylvania Bible Society 1878-October 29, 1878.

EATON, THEODORE N.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1872; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Foster; Elder 1876, Spring Haven; Deceased: March 17, 1912 in Dravosburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: January 2, 1849 in Middlebourn, Virginia.

Appointment Records: Professor New Market College 1872-1873; Plumville/Creekside Circuit 1873-1874; Sandy Creek (Verona) 1874-1875; Supernumerary 1875-Spring 1876; Brownsville: Second Church (Bridgeport) Spring 1876-1878; Circleville 1878-1879; Allegheny: Simpson Chapel 1879-1882; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1882-1884; Presiding Elder Allegheny District 1884-1890; Pittsburgh: Oakland 1890-1893; West Newton: First 1893-1896; McKeesport: First 1896-1902; Wilkinsburg: South Avenue 1902-1907; Supernumerary 1907-1908; Mount Pleasant 1908-1911; Superintendent: Frances Campbell Hamilton Home for the Aged 1911-March 17, 1912.

EBERT, JOHN H.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1831; Full Membership 1833; Deacon 1833, Roberts; Elder 1835, Andrew; Retired 1836; Deceased: March 28, 1899 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Born: 1809 in Uniontown, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: North East 1831-1832; Cleveland Circuit 1832-1833; Brad docksfield Circuit 1833-1834; Redstone Circuit 1834-1835; Left without appointment at his own request 1835-1836.

EBEL, LOUIS E.


EBERHART, AMEDEE DILLINER


EBERHART, W. A. P.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1859, Simpson; Located 1861.

Appointment Records: Troy/Corsica 1859-1860; Richmond 1860-1861.

EBERMAN, GEORGE M.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1853; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857, Scott; Elder 1859, Simpson; Retired 1884. Deceased: May 7, 1885 in Centerville, Crawford County, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: November 25, 1818 in Columbia, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Riceville/Blooming Valley/Centerville 1855-1856; Columbus/Spring Creek/Spartanburg/ Garland 1856-1857 Columbus 1857-1858; Delanty 1858-1859; Espyville/Shermandsville/Westford 1859-1860; Steuben 1860-1862; Sunville-Oil City: Trinity/Walaceville/East Troy/Troy Center 1862-1863; Sunville Wallaceville/East Troy/Troy Center 1863-1866; Saegertown/Hamlin Chapel 1864-1866; Supernumerary 1866-1867; Rockville/Cambridge Springs/New Richmond/North Richmond/venango/Woodcock 1867-1869 Evansburg/ Conneaut Lake: Trinity/Geneva 1869-1870; Riceville/Bloomington/Centerville 1870-1872; Supernumerary 1872-1884; Columbus/North Corry 1874-1875.

EBNER, STEVEN WILLIS


ECKELS, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1860; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1865; Baker; Elder 1870, Clark; Deceased: Killed by a railroad train on October 25, 1888 in Reno, Pennsylvania. Buried in Cambridge Springs, Pennsylvania. Born: September 14, 1821 in Somerset Township, Washington County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Waterloo/Polk/East Grove 1866-1868; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope/Sandy Lake/ Stoneboro 1868-1870; Evansburg/Conneaut Lake: Trinit/Geneva 1870-1872; Townville/Troy Center 1872-1875; Mill Village 1875-1876; Espyville/Westford 1876-1878; Edinboro 1878-1880; Clarksville/Charleston/Clark 1880-1882; Mount Jackson 1882-1884; Volant/Nazareth 1884-1886; Stoneboro 1886-1888; Reno 1888-October 25, 1888.

ECKER, D.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: OH: Wadsworth Circuit (with William Miller) 1854-1856; OH: Orange Circuit 1856-1857; Orange Circuit (with H. B. Potter) 1857-1858; Canaan Circuit (with R. Watson) 1858-1859; Canaan Circuit (With L. L. Rinehart) 1858-1860; Presiding Elder: Berlin District 1860-1862.

ECKERT, RALPH HEIL (ID 21096)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1931; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1932; Full Member 1934; Deacon 1933, Leonard; Elder 1934, Blake; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: July 23, 1971; Deceased: October 24, 1991 at Albion, Pennsylvania. Buried at Albion, Pennsylvania. Born: July 23, 1906 at Albion, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1992 Journal, page 289).

ECKERT, SCOTT ALAN (ID 37087)
Conference Relations: Certified 1990; Licensed to Preach 1990; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1989; Deacon 1989, Bashore; Discontinued as Probationary Member 1994.

ECKLES, CLIFFORD CHARLES

ECKLES, HOWARD
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1897.
Appointment Records: Jefferson 1896-1897; Mount Morris 1897-1900.

EDDER, MERRITT WAYNE (ID 21006)

EDDINGER, RICHARD ALLEN (ID 3693)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1961; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Graduate Course of Study 1965; Deacon 1964, Middleton; Elder 1966, Newell; Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Associate Member 1970; Retired: 1998.

EDDLEBLUTE, LUTHER H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1879; Admitted on Trial Central Illinois Conference 1879; Full Membership 1881; Deacon 1881, Foster; Elder 1883, Andrews; Missionary to West Nebraska 1884; Member of Methodist Episcopal West Nebraska Conference at Organization 1885; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Nebraska Conference 1887; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892; Withdrawn from Ministry/Membership 1911.
Appointment Records: IL: Strawn 1879-1880; Secor 1880-1881; Roberts/Melvin 1881-1883; Chinsworth 1883-1884; Minden 1884-1886; Curtis 1886-1887; NB: South Omaha 1887-1888; South Omaha: North Street 1888-1889; Schuyler 1889-1892; PA: Eric: Wayne Street 1892-1894; NY: Ripley/State Line 1894-1897; Silver Creek 1897-1900; Rouseville/Plumer 1900-1904; Sandy Lake/Hendersonville 1904-1907; Slippery Rock 1907-1910; Supernumerary 1910-1911.
EDDY, IRA  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1815; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1817; Full Membership 1819; Deacon 1819; McKendree; Elder 1821; McKendree; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Deceased: November 1, 1874 in Cortland, Ohio. Buried Edinburg, Ohio. Born: March 31, 1796 in Sherburne, Rutland County, Virginia.

**Appointment Records:** Eerie Circuit: Old Salem/Polk/Sharon/Girard/Mill Vilage/West Springfield/Titusville: First 1817-1818; Grand River Circuit 1818-1820; Eerie Circuit: Old Salem/Polk/Sharon/Erie: Asbury/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Titusville: First/Mill Village/Miles Mills (Union City: First)/West Springfield 1820-1821; Cuyahoga 1821-1822; Hudson 1822-1823; Superannuated 1823-1824; Deerfield 1824-1826; Superannuated 1826-1828; Presiding Elder: Ohio District 1828-1832; Deerfield/Ravenna 1832-1833; New Lisbon 1833-1834; Twinsburg 1834-1835; Presiding Elder: Warren District 1835-1839; Youngstown 1839-1840; Mesopotamia 1840-1841; Akron/ Middlebury 1841-1842; Middlebury 1842-1843; Ellsworth 1843-1844; Chardon 1844-1846; Painesville/ Willoughby 1846-1847; Willoughby 1847-1848; Newburg 1848-1850; Concord 1850-1852; Parkman 1852-1853; Superannuated 1853-1854; Ellsworth 1854-1855; Mantua 1855-1856; Bristol/Mecca 1856-1857 Edinburg 1857-1858; Jackson 1858-1889; Hubbard 1859-1860; Superannuated 1860-1863; Northampton 1863-1864; Kirkland/ Chester 1864-1865; Vienna/Fowler 1865-1866; Superannuated 1866-1867; Supernumerary 1867-1874.

EDGELL, BENJAMIN E.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Full Membership 1869; Deacon 1870, Janes; Elder 1872, Simpson; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1888; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1896; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: June 5, 1925 in North East Ohio.

**Appointment Records:** Beverly 1868-1870; McConnellsville 1870-1872; Cadiz 1872-1874; Missionary to China 1874-?; Franklin: First 1888-1890; Supernumerary 1890-1893; Waynesburg: First 1893-1895; Supernumerary 1895-1896.

EDLER, BRETT ARTHUR  
**Conference Relations:** Consecrated Diaconal Minister United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979, Nichols; Deceased: June 1, 1994 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Following cremation, his ashes were interred in the Ingomar Church Cemetery. Born January 29, 1952 in Long Island, NY. (His memoir is in 1995 Journal, page 388).


EDMINSTON, BERRY  
**Conference Relations:** Member Methodist Protestant Michigan Conference Prior to 1866; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1866.

**Appointment Records:** Sharpstown: Centenary 1866-1867; Bakerstown 1867-1868.

EDMOND, FREDERICK ALLEN  

**Appointment Records:** Elderton/Cochran Mills/Mount Zion 1916-1920; Marion Center/Creekside 1920-1924; Dayton/ Smicksburg 1924-1926; Nanty Glo 1926-1931; Leechburg: First 1931-1934; Johnstown: Cooper Avenue 1934-1939; Homer City 1939-1942.

EDMONDS, EDSON F.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1871; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1873; Full Membership 1875; Deacon 1875, Ames; Elder 1877, Simpson; Member of Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1890; Retired 1914; Deceased: April 11, 1939 in Pasadena, California. Buried in Pasadena, California. Born: July 13, 1850 in New Philadelphia, Ohio.

**Appointment Records:** Wampum 1873-1875; OH: Cortland 1875-1878; Kingsville 1878-1881; Poland/ Girard/Willoughby 1881-1889; Steubenville: First 1889-1890; PA: New Castle: First 1890-1895; Busti/Farmington 1895-1896; Warren: First 1896-1899; Superintendent: Meadville District 1899-1905; Erie: Simpson 1905-1907; Corry 1907-1908; NY: Randolph 1908-1909; Little Valley 1909-1911; Chautauqua 1911-1914.

EDMONDS, HAROLD W.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Transferred to Evangelical United Brethren California Conference 1963.

EDMONDS, PETER GIDEON  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1847; Full Membership 1849; Deacon 1849, Waugh; Elder 1851, Morris; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: July 28, 1895 in East Ohio.

**Appointment Records:** Summerfield 1847-1848 Brownsville 1848-1849; New Philadelphia 1849-1850; Sharon 1850-1852; Bearsville 1852-1854; Woodsfield 1854-1855; Barnesville Circuit 1855-1852; Bearsville 1852-1854; Woodsfield 1854-1855; Barnesville Circuit 1855-1857; Bellaire 1857-1859; Fairview 1859-1861; Beallsville 1861-1862; New Florence/Bolivar 1862-1864; Mechanicsburg/Brush Valley 1864-1867; Dayton/Smicksburg/Rural Valley 1867-1870; New Market 1870-1871; Leavittsville 1871-1872; New Market 1872-1873; Fairview 1873-1876.

EDMONSON, ALEX  
**Conference Relations:** Member United Brethren in Christ Allegheny Conference 1944. Deceased: 1877. Buried near Unionville, Centre County, Pennsylvania. Born: 1815.
EDNER, MERRITT HOWARD (ID 3695)

EDSALL, WILLIAM F. (ID 2180001)

EDWARDS, CHARLES H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Morris; Elder 1861, Ames; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: May 30, 1906 in East Ohio.
Appointment Records: Stafford 1857-1858; Senecacville 1858-1859; Newport 1859-1860; Bearsville 1860-1862; Barnsville Circuit 1862-1864; Hendrysburg 1864-1865; Carmichaeltown 1865-1867; Fayette City/Belle Vernon 1867-1868; Pigeon Creek 1868-1869; Monongahela Circuit 1869-1871; Peters Creek/Jefferson 1871-1874; Freedom 1874-1876.

EDWARDS, HARPER RANDOLPH (ID 3697)

EDWARDS, HUGH B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1860; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1862, Ames; Elder 1864, Scott; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: March 24, 1908 in East Ohio.
Appointment Records: Morgan 1860-1863; Beverly 1863-1865; Norwich 1865-1867; Claysville 1867-1868; Fairview 1868-1870; Bethel 1870-1874; Martin's Ferry 1874-1876.

EDWARDS, JAMES M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884.
Appointment Records: Sherrett/Wintsonville 1867-1870; Sherrett/Wattersonville/Hendersonville 1870-1871; Sherrett/ Wattersonville 1871-1875; Corsica/Strintansville/Ashbury 1884-1885; Clarington 1885-1887.

EDWARDS, JAMES T.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1864; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Providence Conference 1867; Full Membership 1869; Deacon 1867, Baker; Elder 1870, Scott; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Retired 1898; Deceased: August 18, 1914 in Randolph, New York. Born: January 6, 1838 in Barnegin, New Jersey. Buried in Randolph, New York. (Her memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 309).

EDWARDS, JEREMIAH BATES
Appointment Records: Beach Tree/Lanes Mills 1917-1918; Clarks Mills 1918-1921; PA: Fredonia 1921-1925; Volant 1925-1926; Harrisville 1926-1931; Emleton/Foxburg 1931-1937; New Wilmington 1937-July 29, 1941.

EDWARDS, REBECCA (ID 1012631)
Conference Relations: Full Time Local Pastor
Appointment Records: Ceres/Shinglehouse/Millport/Crystal/Oswayo September 1, 2010-.

EDWARDS, REUBEN J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1842; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1847, Janes; Deceased: September 27, 1851 in Warren, Pennsylvania. Buried in Warren, Pennsylvania.
EGGLESTON, ROLAND H.


EHRHARD, ROBERT L.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference

EHRHEART, ROY CURTIS


EICHART, V.


EICHELBERGER, DAVID ALAN (ID 37088)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols; Transferred to United Methodist Northern Illinois Conference July 1, 1990.


EICHER, VIRGIL


EISAMAN, EARL F. (ID 37089)


EISENHOUER, GEORGE

EISENHOUER, T.


EKEY, GEORGE E.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1852; Full Membership 1854; Deacon 1854, Scott; Located 1855.

Appointment Records: Kittanning: First 1852-1853; Ligonier: Heritage 1853-1854; Centerville/Falls Mission 1854-1855.

EKEY, GEORGE H.

Conference Relations: Received as Preacher On Trial on credential from Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Local Probationer Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1903 Irregularly Withdrew from the Church 1907.

Appointment Records: Allegheny: Rebecca Street 1895-1896; Local Probationer No Appointment 1896-1897; Allegheny: Rebecca Street 1897-1907.

EKEY, JOHN H.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Ames; Elder 1867, Thomson; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Located 1883.

Appointment Records: Redstone Circuit 1863-1864; Newton 1864-1865; Westchester 1865-1866; Deersville 1866-1868; Moorfield 1868-1870; Unionport 1870-1871; Steubenville: Finley Chapel 1871-1872; East Plainfield 1872-1873; Supernumerary 1873-1875; Unionport 1875-1876.

ELBEL, LOUIS EDWARD


Appointment Records: Ferdinand 1912-1914; Guys Mills/Mount Hope 1914-1916; Hydetown/East Troy/Titusville: Bethel/White Oak 1916-1918; Shippenville/Manor/Providence 1918-1920; Clarksville/Charleston/Clark 1920-1923; Conneaut Lake/Geneva/Shermansville 1923-1925;
Pleasantville/Enterprise 1925-1930; Mount Jewett 1930-1934; Slippery Rock 1934-1936; Clintonville/Peters Chapel/Rankin Chapel/Pleasantview 1936-1942; Sharpsville 1942-1949; Oil City: Bethel 1949-1951.

ELDER, JACK EUGENE (ID 3699)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Graduate Course of Study 1968; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Elder 1969, Nichols; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1997.

ELDER, RUSSELL M.

ELDER, THOMAS

ELDRIDGE, G. S.
Conference Relations: Received as an Elder from the Methodist Church of Canada by the New York East Conference in 1894; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1909; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1914; Withdrew 1919.

ELGIN, GEORGE OLIVER, JR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1956; Admitted an Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Member on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference at merger 1962; Full Member 1962; Deacon 1960, Wicke; Elder 1962, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at union 1970; Transferred to Rocky Mountain Conference June 1, 1984; Retired.

ELGIN, GEORGE OLIVER, SR. (ID 37090)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach (Free Methodist) 1927; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Graduate Course of Study 1958; Deacon 1957, Wicke; Elder 1959, Wicke; Supply Pastor Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1978; Deceased: January 24, 1987 at New Kensington, Pennsylvania. Born: January 31, 1906 at Payne Township, Indiana County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1987 Journal, page 389).

ELKINS, LOUIS W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Arkansas Conference 1875; Full Membership 1877; Deacon 1877, Wiley; Elder 1879, Andrews; Located 1879; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Little Rock Conference 1881; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central Illinois Conference 1885; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1885; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1887; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Austin Conference 1889; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1890; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Gulf Mission Conference 1898; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Arkansas Conference 1901; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Oklahoma Conference 1913; Retired 1914; Deceased: 1916.
Appointment Records: AR: Smithville 1875-1876; Fayette Circuit 1876-1877; Cincinnati 1877-1878; Supernumerary 1878-1879; Lonoke 1881-1882; Supernumerary 1882-1883; Superintendent: Hot Springs District 1883-1884; PA: Townville/Troy Center 1884-1886; NY: Ripley/State Line 1886-1887; Left without appointment to attend school 1887-1890; PA: Sugar Grove 1889-1890; Russell 1890-1891; Hamlet 1891-1894; Petersburg 1894-1895; New Castle: Croton Avenue 1895-1898; LA: Jennings 1898-1901; AR: Texarkana 1901-1902; Fort Smith 1902-1903; AR: Eureka Springs 1903-1905; Superintendent: Harrison District 1905-1911; Superannuated 1911-1912; Missionary to Oklahoma Mission 1912-1914.

ELKINS, MOSES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843, Soule; Located 1844.

ELLENBERGER, FREDERICK DAWSON
Appointment Records: Franklin First (Christ) 1906-1908; Franklin District: Presiding Elder 1923-1924; Johnstown Mission 1924-1925; Johnstown: Fairfield Avenue 1925-1927; Franklin.
ELLENBERGER, J.


ELLENBERGER, PERCY (ID 109)


ELLENCOVF, PETER ILYAN


ELLIOTT, ALFRED COOKMAN

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1835; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1836; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1836; Deceased: January 6, 1869 in Mount Pleasant, Iowa. Born: May 16, 1792 in Donegal, Ireland.

Appointment Records: OH: Zanesville 1818-1819; Duck Creek 1819-1820; PA: Erie Circuit: Miles Mills (Union City: First)/Old Salem/Titusville: First/Polk/Sharon/Eric: Ashbury/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Mill Village/West Springfield/Gravel Run 1820-1821; OH: Mahoning Circuit 1821-1822; Wyandot Mission 1822-1823; Presiding Elder: Ohio District 1823-1827; Uniorntown: Asbury 1827-1829; Uniorntown: Professor of Languages in Madison College 1829-1831; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1831-1832; Presiding Elder: Pittsburgh District 1832-1834; Editor: Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1834-1836; Editor: Western Christian Advocate 1836-1848; Pastoral Ministry/ Presiding Elder 1848-1852; Editor: Western Christian Advocate 1852-1857; Professor: Iowa Wesleyan University 1857-1858; President: Iowa Wesleyan University 1858-1860; Editor: Central Christian Advocate 1860-1865.

ELLIOTT, HENRY

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1833; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1866, Ames; Elder 1868, Kingsley; Member of the East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1904; Deceased: July 20, 1916 in the North East Ohio Area.

Appointment Records: Edinboro 1866-1867; Canfield 1867-1869; Middlebury 1869-1872; Edinburg/Atwater 1872-1874; Rootstown/Randolph 1874-1877; Madison 1877-1879; Pleasant Valley/Mogadore 1879-1880; Leetonia 1880-1881; Richmond 1881-1882; Richmond/Andover 1882-1883; Williamsfield 1883-1885; Greensfield 1885-1888; Marlborough 1888-1889; Gustavus 1889-1891; Deerfield 1891-1894; Geneva: Second 1894-1897; Chapel 1897-1898; Mechanicsburg 1898-1901; Kelloggsville 1901-1904.

ELLIOTT, H. S.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Elder 1865, J. J. Glossbrenner. Appointment Records: Listed as Absent Member 1863; Oakland Circuit 1864-1866; Red House 1866-1867; Harbor Creek Circuit 1867-1868.

ELLIOTT, HENRY

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1833; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Elder 1839, Soule; Retired 1851; Deceased: May 28, 1891 in Farmington, Minnesota. Buried in Shakopee, Minnesota. Born: September 15, 1812 in Newbury, Orange County, Vermont.

Appointment Records: Youngstown 1835-1836; Gustavus 1836-1837; Lawrenceville 1837-1838; Oil Creek/ Pleasantville/Titusville: First 1838-1839; Sheridan/Coopertown 1839-1840; Freedom 1840-1841; Willoughby 1841-1842; Newburg 1842-1843; Twinsburg 1843-1845; Geneva 1845-1846; Ashtabula 1846-1847; Superannuated 1847-1848; Windsor 1848-1850; Ellsworth 1850-1851.

ELLIOTT, JAMES

ELLIOTT, JOHN  
*Conference Relations:* Deacon Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1831; President C. Springer; Received into Itineracy 1833; Member of Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Elder 1834; President Enos Woodward; Deceased: August 4, 1838 in Pittsburgh Pennsylvania. Buried in North Side: Allegheny, Pennsylvania. Born: February 15, 1787 in Carlisle, England. 
*Appointment Records:* Pittsburgh Station 1833-1835; Steubenville Station 1835-1837; Pittsburgh Station 1837-August 4, 1838.

ELLIOTT, JOHN  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1858; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Morris; Located 1861.  
*Appointment Records:* Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harbortercreek 1858-1859; Richmond 1859-1860; Pleasantville 1860-1861.

ELLIOTT, JOHN ALONZO  
*Conference Relations:* Received into itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1906; Deacon 1906, President S. K. Spahr; Elder 1908, President A. Fletcher; Retired 1917; Deceased: December 12, 1917 in Amity, Pennsylvania. Buried in Amity, Pennsylvania. Born: September 6, 1869 near Amity, Pennsylvania. (His memoir in Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference *Journal* 1918, page 25; Her memoir is in 1960 *Pgh Journal*, page 379).  
*Appointment Records:* Orange Circuit 1905-1906; Union Valley 1906-1908; Hopwood 1908-1909; Amity 1909-1916; Without work at his own request 1916-1917.

ELLIOTT, LAWRENCE STEELE  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1924; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1924; Full Member 1926; Deacon 1924, Richardson; Elder 1926, McConnell; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Transferred to Wyoming Conference 1940; Transferred to Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Retired: 1962; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at merger 1962; Member Western United Methodist Pennsylvania Conference at union 1970; Deceased: March 14, 1983 at Beckley, West Virginia. Buried in Beckley, WV. Born March 16, 1890 at New Alexandria, PA. (His memoir is in 1983 *Journal*, page 423; Her memoir is in 1989 *Journal*, page 427).  

ELLIOTT, SIMON  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon 1835, Andrew; Elder 1837, Roberts; Deceased: September 26, 1849 in Wellsville, Ohio. Born: October 25, 1809 in Ireland.  
*Appointment Records:* Brownsville Circuit 1833-1834; Laurel Hill Mission 1834-1835; Braddockfield 1835-1836; Kittanning/Dayton/Elderton/Smicksburg/Indiana 1836-1837; Blairsville/Homer City/Indiana 1837-1838; Pittsburgh: Alleghenytown South Common 1838-1839; Presiding Elder: Beaver District 1839-1843; Hanover 1843-1845; Presiding Elder: Clarksburg District 1845-1847; Presiding Elder: Morgantown District 1847-1848; Presiding Elder: Steubenville District 1848-September 26, 1849.

ELLIOTT, WARD  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1944; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1945; Graduate Course of Study 1955; Deacon 1953, Wicke; Elder 1955, Wicke; Supply pastor Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1972; Deceased: November 30, 1998 at McKeesport, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1999 *Journal*, page 361; Her memoir in 2000 *Journal*, page 359).  

ELLIS, ANDREW C.  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1876; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1881; Full Membership 1883; Deacon 1880, Bowman; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884; Elder 1885, Merrill; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1892; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1893; Retired 1919; Deceased: June 26, 1923 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: December 24, 1851 in Meadville, Pennsylvania.  
*Appointment Records:* OH: Caldwell 1881-1882; Beverly 1882-1884; PA: Meadville: First (Stone) 1884-1887; NY: Jamestown First 1887-1892; PA: Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1892-1893; Oil City: Trinity 1893-1895; Oil City: Trinity/Oil City: Bethel 1895-1897; Oil City: Trinity 1897-1898; Erie: First 1898-1905; Oil City: Trinity 1905-1913; Meadville: First (Stone) Assistant Pastor 1913-1914; Assistant Editor: Pittsburgh Advocate 1914-1919.

ELLIS, D. R.  
*Military Records:* Engineer's Yeoman on Monitor in the conflict with the Merrimac in 1862.
ELLIS, HERBERT A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1895; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1897; Full Membership 1899; Deacon 1899, Mallalieu; Elder 1901, Goodsell. Withdrawn under charges 1927.
Appointment Records: Cherry Creek 1897-1899; Randolph 1899-1903; Sheffield 1903-1908; Ridgway 1908-1912; Franklin 1912-1917; Presiding Elder: Jamestown District 1917-1921; New Castle: First 1921-1926; Erie: Simpson 1926-1927.

ELLIS, J. W.
Conference Relations: Former Member Methodist Protestant Church Ohio Conference; Received into Itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1872.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Third 1872-1874; Unknown 1874-1875; Referred to President for Examination 1875.

ELLIS, JOB
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1922; Deacon 1926; Wilson; Elder 1928, Welch.
Appointment Records: Mill Village 1922-1923; Wattsburg/Hatch Hollow/Lovvsville/Phillipsville 1923-1926; State Line 1926-1927; Stockton 1927-1929; Nazareth 1929-1930; Ringgold/Barton Chapel/Langville 1930-1931.

ELLIS, PAT EDWARD (ID 3702)
Conference Relations: Certified 1981; Licensed to Preach 1981; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Probationary Member 1993; Full Member 1995; Deacon 1993, Bashore; Elder 1995, Bashore.

ELLIS, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1844.
Appointment Records: Amity 1844-1846.

ELLIS, WILLIAM D.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Received as Elder from another Denomination 1859; Itinerancy 1859.
Appointment Records: Pleasantville Circuit 1858-1859; Bear Lake Circuit (with G. W. Franklin) 1859-1860; Chautauqua 1860-1861; Bennington Circuit 1861-1864; Transferred to any Western Conference 1864.

ELLISON, EDWARD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1856; Full Membership 1858; Deacon 1858, Baker; Elder 1860, Janes; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: March 10, 1883 in East Ohio.
Appointment Records: Morgan 1856-1857; Newport 1857-1859; Beverly 1859-1861; Cambridge 1863-1866; Saint Clairsville 1866-1867; Somerton 1867-1870; Williamsburg 1870-1872; Richmond 1872-1875; Canton: Second 1875-1876.

ELLISON, S. R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Discontinued 1890.
Appointment Records: Chautauqua 1889-1890.

ELRICK, WILSON W.
Appointment Records: Johnstown: Cooper Avenue 1923-1924; Johnstown: Cooper Avenue/Mission 1925-1926; Greensburg: Trinity 1925-1927; Supernumerated 1927-1931; Retired 1931.

ELWAY, JAMES

ELY, LEANDER W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1840; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Located 1846; Readmitted 1850; Elder 1851, Morris; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1881; Deceased: May 8, 1887 in Painesville, Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Middlebury 1843-1844; Chagrin Falls 1844-1845; Chardon 1845-1846; Located 1846-1850; Geneva 1850-1851; Edinburg 1851-1852; OH: Franklin 1852-1854; Twinsburg 1854-1856; Newburg 1856-1857; Northampton 1857-1858; PA: Rootstown 1858-1860; PA: Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1860-1862; West Farmington 1862-1863; Gustavus 1863-1865; New Wilmington (did not go to his appointment) 1865-1866; Bazaar 1866-1867; Bazaar Johnson 1867-1868; Girard/Liberty 1868-1870; Supernumerary 1870-1871; Southington 1871-1872; Baconsburg 1872-1873; Supernumerary 1873-1874; Twinsburg/Hudson 1874-1877; Mentor 1877-1879; Madison 1879-1880; Madison/Unionville 1880-1881.

EMELSON, MARGARET A.
EMENHIZER, G. W.
Military Records: Served 3 years during the Civil War.

EMENHIZER, J. S.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1914; Annual Conference License 1916; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1916; Ordained 1923 by M. W. Bell; Retired 1962.

EMENHIZER, JERED SILAS
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1914; Supply pastor United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1915; Graduate Course of Study 1923; Full Member 1923; Elder 1923, Bell; Member Evangelical United Brethren Allegheny Conference at Union 1946; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: September 1, 1973; at State College, Pennsylvania.

EMERICK, HOWARD CHARLES
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1929; Probationary Member, Pittsburgh Conference Methodist Protestant 1931; Full Member 1932; Deacon 1931, Hawley; Elder 1932, Hawley; Transferred to Michigan Conference 1956; Transferred to W. PA Conference 1979; Retired 1972; Deceased: January 3, 1992 at .... Buried .... Born June 9, Swissvale, PA. (His memoir in 1992 Journal, page 290; Her memoir in 1997 Journal, page 382).

EMERICK, J ACK FOWLOW (ID 3704)

EMERSON, CHARLES C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1874; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1878; Located 1884; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1888; Retired 1904; Deceased: October 21, 1923 in Manor, Pennsylvania. Buried in Union Cemetery in Irwin, Pennsylvania. Born: September 23, 1849 in Keene, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Sardis 1885-1886; Rural Valley/Whitesburg 1886-1889; Mechanicsburg/Brush Valley 1889-1892; Saltsburg 1892-1893; Livermore/Hopewell 1893-1896; Plumville/Creekside 1896-1897; Mahoning 1897-1899; Conemaugh 1898-1899; Cloe/Steffy Chapel/Manor 1899-1901; Manor 1901-1903; Craigsville/Manorville/Rogers Chapel 1903-1904.

EMERSON, OSCAR ADAMS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference Spring 1876; Full Membership 1877; Deacon 1877, Scott; Elder 1879, Bowman; Retired 1917; Deceased: October 18, 1922 in West Alexander, Pennsylvania. Buried in Ligonier, Pennsylvania. Born: October 7, 1846 in Keane, Coshocton County, Ohio. (Her memoir is in 1942 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 455).
Appointment Records: Dawson/Bryon 1874-1875; Confluence 1876-Spring 1877; Unity 1877-1880; Mineral Point 1880-1883; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Riverside/North End 1883-1886; Pittsburgh: Centenary 1886-1891; Pittsburgh: Homewood Avenue 1891-1892; Lecuburg: First 1892-1895; McKeesport: Sixth Avenue 1895-1897; West Bridgewater 1897-1899; Coraopolis 1899-1900; South Fork 1900-1901; Pitscain 1901-1903; Pittsburgh: Denny 1903-1905; Pittsburgh: McCandless Avenue 1905-1906; Hoboken (Blawnox) 1906-1909; Pittsburgh: Linwood Avenue 1909-1912; Evergreen 1912-1914; Harmony 1914-1915; Brownsdale 1915-1916; McDonald 1916-1917; Retired 1917; Meadowlands 1917-1919; Georgetown 1919-1921; West Alexander 1921-October 18, 1922.

EMERSON, OSCAR BURDETH
EMERY, RONALD LYNN (ID 5362)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 2000; Full Time Local Pastor 2000; Certified 2000; Associate Member 2008

EMIGH, JOHN EUGENE (ID 3706)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor 1996; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Commissioned 1998; Full Member 2001; Elder 2001, Kim.

EMINHIZER, G. W.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1875; Annual Conference License 1880; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Allegheny Conference 1880; Ordained 1880.
Appointment Records: Bellefonte Circuit (Junior Preacher with W. H. Mattern) 1875-1879; Allegheny 1879-1880; Shade Gap 1880-1882; East Salem 1882-1886; Juniata 1886-1889; Bellefonte 1889-1892; Punxsutawney: Woodland Avenue/Knoxdale 1892-1894; Fairmount 1894-1895; DeHaven 1895-1897; Connells ville: 1897-1898; Springfield 1898-1901; Three Springs 1901-1904; Path Valley 1904-1906; Fairhope 1906-1908; Belsano 1908-1913; West Decatur 1913-1915; Casselman Circuit: Casselman/Mount Zion/Union/Markleton 1915-1917; Clarion River 1918-1920. Supernumerated 1920.

EMINHIZER, JARED SILAS
Appointment Records: Union 1915-1916; Hustonville 1916-1918; Mahaffey 1918-1920; Susquehanna Circuit/ Markham 1920

EMMERLING, KENNETH C
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1956; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1957; Admitted on Trial 1961; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1963; Deacon 1961, Middleton; Elder 1963, Middleton; Transferred to United Methodist Baltimore Conference June 17, 1969.

EMMETT, MARY GREY (ID 3708)

EMMETT, TIMOTHY JOHN (ID 3710)
Conference Relations: Certified 1992; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1996; Deacon 1996, Bashore; Full Member 1999; Elder 1999, Bashore. Transferred to North Georgia Conference July 1, 2008
Appointment Records: Boston/Versailles 1996-August 1, 2000; Pittsburgh: Mount Lebanon Associate August 1, 2000-2006; South Harborscreek 2006-2007; Appointed in North Georgia Conference 2007--.

EMPFIELD, CHARLES HAROLD

EMRICK, HOWARD CHARLES
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1929; Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1929; Probationary Member 1931; Full Member 1932; Deacon 1931, Hawley; Elder 1932, Hawley; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Transferred to Michigan Conference 1956; Retired: 1972; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Deceased: January 3, 1992 at Adrian, Michigan.

ENDSLEY, ANDREW J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853, Baker; Elder 1855, Morris; Withdrew under charges 1880.
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ENGLE, EARL N.
Conference Relations: Accepted Supply Pastor 1932; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1936; Deacon 1937; Elder 1938, Baker; Conference Membership Terminated by surrender of Ministerial office 1946.
Appointment Records: Branchton 1928-1932; Salem/Fallowfield/Kennard/Old Salem Supply 1932-1936; New Castle: Savannah 1936-1937; Lakewood 1937-1940; Appointed to attend school 1940-1942; Emlenton/Foxburg/Big Bend 1942-1944; Chaplain: United States Army 1944-1946.

ENGLE, GALE W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1936; Deacon 1935, Leonard; Discontinued 1933.

ENGLE, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Admitted to Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1829; On Trial 1829; Elder 1829, President Jacob Myers.
Appointment Records: Xenia Circuit 1829-1830; Lawrenceburgh Circuit 1830-1831.

ENGLISH, BARBARA J. (ID 3712)
Appointment Records: Dicksonburg/Shermansville/Palmer April 9, 1997-2001; Franklin Center 2001-2005; Franklin Center/McKean 2005-.

ENGLISH, DAVID
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1891; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892; Full Membership 1894; Deacon 1894, Goodsell; Elder 1896, Walden; Deceased: June 20, 1928 in Cleveland, Ohio. Buried in Sigel, Pennsylvania. Born: March 18, 1863 in Sigel, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Corduroy 1891-1893; Glen Hazel 1893-1895; Arroyo/Portland Mills/Rains Mills/Hallton/Lake City 1895-1900; Rimersburg 1900-1904; Frostburg/Lindsey 1904-1905; Lindsey/Punxsutawney: Grace/Sportsburg/ Valier 1905-1907; Saegertown/Littles Corners 1907-1912; South Dayton 1912-1914; DuBois: Second (Lakeside)/ Sabula 1914-1920; Brockway 1920-1926; New Castle: Croton Avenue 1926-1928.
EPLER, SHERMAN HUTCHINSON
Conference Relations: Licensed to preach 1914; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1914; Admitted on trial 1923; Full Member 1925; Graduate Course of Study 1928; Deacon 1925; McConnell; Elder 1928, Welch; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1962; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: March 4, 1985 at Tampa, Florida. Buried in Tampa, FL. Born August 28, 1900. (His memoir is in 1985 Journal, page 379; Her memoir is in 2000 Journal, page 360)

EPPERSON, JOSEPH (ID 3714)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997.

ERB, J. G.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Licensed 1860; Elder 1860, J. J. Glossbrenner.
Appointment Records: Wyoming Mission by Presiding Elder: (with G. Smith) 1859-1860; Otego 1860-1861; Orleans and North Genesee Mission 1861-1862; Orleans Mission (with Starkey) 1862-1863; Orleans Mission (with J. G. Erb) 1863-1864; Clarksville Circuit 1864-1865; Located 1864-1865; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1865-1866; Genesee Mission 1867-1868; Unknown 1868-1869; Bennington Circuit 1869-1870.

ERB, JAMES ERNEST

ERB, JOHN CALVIN
Appointment Records: Williamsport 1893-1893; Wilmore 1893-1898; Dunlo or Dunlevy/Monesen 1898-1899; Shade Gap 1899-1900; Orbisonia 1900-1903; Newport (six months) 1904-1904; Clarion River 1904-1905; Birmingham 1905-1907; Susquehanna 1907-1908; East Salem 1908-1911; Bigler 1911-1913; Knoxdale 1913-1915; Rochester Mills 1915-1916; New Buffalo 1916-1918; Runville 1918-1920; Industry 1920-1921; New Paris 1923-1924; Cambria 1924-1928; Retired 1928.

ERHARD, ROBERT LOUIS

ERICKSON, EVERETT

ERICKSON, GUSTAV
Conference Relations: Admitted on trial Central Swedish Conference 1904; Full Membership 1906; Transferred to Western Swedish Conference 1907; Transferred to Northern Swedish Conference 1919; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central Northwest Conference 1924; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference when Central Northwest Conference was dissolved in 1942; Retired 1947; Deceased: September 2, 1959 in Jamestown, New York 1959.

ERICKSON, MANLY B.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Quarterly Conference License Buffalo: First 1918; Elder 1930.
Appointment Records: Cherry Creek 1922-1923; Rixford 1923-1924; Great Valley NY: Farmers Valley/ Coryville/East Smethport May 10-1931-1933.

ERSKINE, GEORGE E.
Conference Relations: Member United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894;
Appointment Records: Demsetown: Trinity 1905-1909; Salem 1909--;
ERVINF, RAYMOND L.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Quarterly Conference License Youngsville January 8, 1925

ESCH, JOHN  

ESCOTT, N. E.  
Conference Relations: Local Probationer 1923-1931.

ESENWEIN, FREDERICK D.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1898; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1902; Deacon 1904, Fowler; Elder 1906, Goodsell; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1934; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wyoming Conference 1937; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1940; Retired 1948; Deceased: February 9, 1957 in Columbiana, Ohio. Buried in Columbiana, Ohio. Born: March 18, 1876 in East Fairfield, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1957 Pgh Journal, page 586; Her memoir is in 1959 Pgh Journal, page 1291).


ESHBAUGH, MARTIN LUTHER  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Gilbert Haven; Deceased: October 8, 1873 in Putneyville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Minister's Cemetery, Rimersburg, Pennsylvania. Born: March 14, 1847 in Squirrel Hill, Clarion County, Pennsylvania.


ESCHELMAN, CLAUDE  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1929.

Appointment Records: Ringgold/Barton Chapel 1929-1930; Clymer 1930-1932.

ESKEY, E. N.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1893.

Appointment Records: Sligo/Cherry Run/Monroe Chapel/Curlsville 1893-1897.

ESBY, JOHN BOYD  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1876; Admitted on Trial 1876; Full Membership 1878; Deacon 1878, Ames; Elder 1880, E. O. Haven; Deceased: April 23, 1907 in New Castle, Pennsylvania. Buried in Fredonia, New York. Born: July 13, 1838 in Espyville, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Brady's Bend/Shekley 1875-1876; Brady's Bend/East Brady/Rimersburg 1876-1879; Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1879-1880; Sheakleyville/Clarks Mills 1880-1883; Grove City: Grace 1883-1886; Erie: Simpson 1886-1889; Erie: Simpson/Wayne Street 1889-1890; NY: Fredonia 1890-1895; PA: North East: Park 1895-1900; Superintendent: Erie District 1900-1906; New Castle: Mahoning 1906-April 13, 1907.

ESTERBROOK, E. H.  
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License Buffalo: Riverview 1927; United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference.

ETTINGER, J. M.  
EVA, WILLIAM  

Appointment Records: Conemaugh/Cambria 1906-1907; Berkeley Springs/Preston 1907-1908; Davistown 1908-1922 Local Probationer 1923-1926.

EVANS, BETTY L.  

Appointment Records: PA: Pittsburgh; Saint Francis Hospital Staff Nurse: 1951-1952; National Division Board of Global Missions 1966-1967; India: Lucknow: Murmanzil Psychiatric Center Director of Nursing/Nursing Education 1957-1959; Director of All-India Extension Programs in Psychiatric Nursing and Mental Health for the Methodist Church in Southern Asia in India 1958-1962

EVANS, BURT DAVID  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1893; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1923. Retired 1935; Deceased: December 29, 1941 in Columbus, Ohio. Born: December 24, 1870 in Keystone Furnace, Jackson County, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1942 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 450).

EVANS, C. WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant Indiana Conference Prior to 1916; Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1916.
Appointment Records: Bakerstown September 18, 1916-April 1917; Trumbull May 1917-1918.

EVANS, CHARLES E.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference; Admitted 1923; Full Membership 1927; Deacon 1927, J. F. Dunlap. Withdrew from Church 1948.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1924-1926; Indian Creek 1926-1928; Mount Olivet 1928-1931; Conference Missionary Evangelist 1931-1940; MD: Ellerslie 1940-1942;

EVANS, D. M.

EVANS, MRS. D. M.

EVANS, DAVID M.

EVANS, DAVID SAMUEL (ID 3715)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1976; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols.

EVANS, FARRELL E.

EVANS, M. H.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Harbor Creek 1887-1888; Erie Circuit (with W.W. Bedow) 1888-1889.

EVANS, PAUL OTIS

EVANS, R.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1858; Itinerancy 1858; Elder 1859, J. J. Glossbrenner.

EVANS, S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1858; Itinerancy 1858; Elder 1859, J. J. Glossbrenner.
Appointment Records: OH: Camden Circuit 1858-1859; Joppa Mission 1859-1860; Orange Circuit 1860-1861; Unknown 1861-1876; New Lebanon Circuit 1876-1877; Corry Circuit 1877-1878; Mount Pleasant Circuit 1878-1879; Pine Grove Circuit 1879-1881; Harbor Creek Circuit 1881-1882; Harbor Creek Circuit (with J. W. Clark) 1882-1883; Cussawago (with A. K. Root) 1883-1884; Erie City Mission 1884-1885; Grand Valley Mission 1885-1887; Unknown 1887-1888; Orangeville Circuit (with W.W. Bedow) 1888-1889.

EVANS, THOMAS EUGENE
Appointment Records: PA: Hebron, Assistant 1877-1878; Bradford: West Branch 1878-1880; NY: Machias 1880-1881; Port Allegheny Mission 1881-1883; Eldred 1883-1884; Rixford 1884-1885; Watts Flats Circuit (with P. E. Smith) 1885-1886; Watts Flats 1886-1887; Findley's Lake 1887-1888; Degolia Circuit 1888-1891; Sartwell Circuit 1891-1894; Farmer's Valley 1894-1895; Mount Pleasant Circuit/Hartford 1895-1896; Diamond 1896-1899; Located (Photographic Studio) 1899-1920; NY: Warsaw 1920-1921.
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EVANS, W. B.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1829; Admitted into Conference 1829; Elder 1829, Jacob Myers.
Appointment Records: Zaneville Circuit 1829-1832; Cincininti Station 1832-1834.

EVANS, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Deacon Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1869, President William Reeves Collier; Elder 1871, President Henry Palmer.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Second 1868-1870; Transferred to Unstationed List 1871.

EVERHART, SHARON LOUISE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1977; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1977, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols; Honorable Location July 1, 1986.

EVERMAN, GEORGE M
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference; Retired;

EVERS, JOHN UPTON
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant New York Conference 1900; Transferred Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1904; Given Letter of Standing 1907.

EVERSDYKE, DAVID ALLEN (ID 3717)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1969; Probationary Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1972; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1972, Nichols; Retired 2009

EVERSDYKE, WILLIAM

EWELL, E.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

EWING, DAVID LAWRENCE (ID 43306)

EWING, JAMES
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conferencece.
Appointment Records: Erie Circuit: Titusville: First/Mumford Chapel/Miles Mills (Union City: First)/Old Salem/West Springfield 1811-1812.

EWING, WALTER LEE

EXCELL, BENJAMIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1849; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1852; Full Membership 1854; Deacon 1854, Simpson; Elder 1856, Ames; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1894; Deceased: April 1, 1904 in Willoughby, Ohio. Born: October 1820.
Appointment Records: OH: Chagrin Falls 1852-1853; Parkman 1853-1855; Hudson 1855-1857; Willoughby 1857-1859; Agent: Willoughby Collegiate Institute/Ohio/Union Mission 1859-1861; Warren 1861-1863; Superintendent: Warren District 1863-1866; PA: Meadville: First (Stone) 1866-1868; Painesville 1868-1869; East Cleveland 1869-1872; Cleveland: Scoville Avenue/Kingsley Chapel 1872-1874; Cleveland: Scoville Avenue 1874-1875; Chagrin Falls 1875-1877; Cleveland: South Park 1877-1880; Perry 1880-1883; Carrollton 1883-1884; Saybrook 1884-1886; Madison 1886-1889; Supernumerary 1889-1894
EXCELL, JOHN
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1859; Itinerancy 1860; Elder 1860, J. J. Glossbrenner.

EXCELL, JOHN J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach/received orders in the German Reformed Church from which he withdrew in 1866/United with the Methodist Episcopal Church; Admitted as a traveling Elder into the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference March 1867; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference July 1867; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Located 1884; Withdrawn from the Methodist Episcopal Church/re-entered the ministry of the German Reformed Church 1885.
Appointment Records: OH: Kent 1866-1868; PA: Brady's Bend/Easdts Brady/Rimersburg 1868-1870; OH: Hubbard 1870-1871; Madison 1871-1873; Greensburg 1873-1875; Nelson/Southington 1875-1876; Edinburg/Atwater 1876-1878; New Minamoras 1878-1879; Brownsville 1879-1880; Jackson/Ohlton 1880-1881; Pleasant Valley/Mogadore 1881-1882; Supernumerary 1882-1885.

EYLER, C. J.
FAAS, WALLACE AUGUSTINE

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1972; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Full Member 1975; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1975, Nichols; Honorable Location June 9, 1978; Surrender of Ministerial Office 1979.


FAAS, WALLACE LAWRENCE (ID 37092)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1938; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1939; Graduate Course of Study 1946; Deacon 1944, Straughn; Elder 1946, Straughn; Supply Pastor Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Associate Member 1970; Deceased: April 5, 1975 at Clarion, Pennsylvania. Buried in Apollo Cemetery, Apollo, Pennsylvania. Born: September 5, 1910 in Canton, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1975 Journal, page 301).


FAIR, FREDERICK

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1865; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1867; Full Membership 1869; Deacon 1869, Ames; Elder 1871, Simpson; Retired 1898; Deceased: June 19, 1911 in Pleasantville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Ripley, New York. Born: January 22, 1840 in Stewarts Run, Ripley, New York.

Appointment Records: Corsica 1867-1869; Curlissville/Cherry Run/Rimersburg/Monroe Chapel/Sligo/Madison Chapel 1869-1871; Supernumerary 1871-1872; Evansburg/Conemaugh Lake: Trinity 1872-1874; PA: Fredonia/Big Bend 1874-1877; Sharpsville 1877-1879; Hendersonville 1879-1880; Petersburgh 1880-1881; Edinboro 1881-1883; Centerville/Riceville 1883-1884; Wattsburg/Hatch Hollow/Lowville 1884-1886; Wesleyville/South Harbourcreek 1886-1889; McKean/Erie: Summit 1889-1890; NY: Sheridan 1890-1892; Korns City 1892-1895; Shenango/Pulaski 1895-1896; Leon 1896-1897; Supernumerary 1897-1898.

FAIRCHILD, THOMAS

Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.

Appointment Records: Zanesville Station 1840-1841; Pisgah Circuit 1841-1842; Deersville Circuit 1842-1843.

FALENTINE, JOHN R.


Appointment Records: Clearfield Circuit 1836-1837; Brownsville Circuit 1837-1838; Deersville Circuit 1838-1839; Unknown 1839-1840; Place on Unstationed List 1840.

FALKNER, ASA

Appointment Records: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1860; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1866; Member of the East Otto Conference at Organization 1876; Located 1878; Afterwards entered the ministry of the Free Methodist Church.

Appointment Records: Vienna/Fowler 1866-1867; Richmond 1867-1869; Greensburg 1869-1871; Hartford/Orangeville 1871-1872; Bainbridge 1872-1874; Huntsburg/Claridon 1874-1876; Supernumerary 1876-1878.

FALKNER, THOMAS L.

Appointment Records: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Transferred to Indiana Conference 1852.

Appointment Records: Pittsburgh Circuit 1843-1844; Unknown 1844-1846; Ligonier 1846-1847; Left in hands of the President 1847-1848; Pittsburgh Mission 1848-1849; Unknown 1849-1850; Without appointment at own request 1850-1851; Pittsburgh Mission Assistant 1851-1852; Transferred to Indiana Conference 1852.

FALLISI, ANTHONY S. (ID 41658)


Appointment Records: Cranberry Township: Dutilh Associate 2005-2009; Munhall: Anne Ashley 2009--.
FALLON, GEORGE A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1929; Full Membership 1931; Deacon 1929, Locke; Elder 1931, Welch. Transferred Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1943.

FARABAUGH, HOMER JOSEPH (ID 3719)

FARABAUGH, TIMOTHY MARK (ID 3721)

FARNSWORTH, JOHN T.
Appointment Records: igoner 1914-1919; Everson 1919-.

FARR, CINNETT GRANT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1897; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1905; Full Membership 1907; Deacon 1907, Berry; Elder 1909, Moore; Retired 1937; Deceased: January 13, 1960 in Fayetteville, West Virginia. Buried in East Ripley Cemetery, East Ripley, New York. Born: March 13, 1872 in Fayette County, West Virginia.

FARR, JAMES M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1885; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Full Membership 1891; Deacon 1889, Foss; Elder 1893, Hurst; Retired 1914; Deceased: July 9, 1917 in Corry, Pennsylvania. Buried in Conneaut, Ohio. Born: August 29, 1863 in Concord Township, Elgin, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Spartansburg 1889-1891; Appointed to attend school in the Ohio Wesleyan University 1891-1893; Townville 1893-1894; Brocton 1894-1897; Sandy Lake 1897-1901; Sheridan 1901-1905; Harrisville 1905-1909; New Castle: Wesley/Simpson 1909-1912; West Middlesex 1912-1914.

FARRIER, HARRY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1946; Graduate Course of Study 1959; Supply Pastor Pittsburgh Conference 1951-1962; Deacon 1958, Wicke; Elder 1960, Wicke; Supply Pastor Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962.

FASSINGER, RUDOLPH LUDWIG
Conference Relations: Licensed 1893; Deacon 1895, Bowman; Itinerancy 1895; Elder 1898, S.C. Breyfogle; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1898; Member Evangelical United Brethren Church Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1946; Retired 1941. Deceased: 1952. Born: 1870.
FAST, FRANCIS DANIEL

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856; Ames; Elder 1858; Baker; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: December 15, 1885 in East Ohio.

Appointment Records: Liverpool 1854-1855; New Brighton 1855-1856; Sewickleyville/Plains (Dutilh) 1856-1857; Alliance 1857-1859; Enon Valley 1859-1860; Elderton/Cochran's Mills/Mount Zion 1860-1862; Circleville 1862-1863; Irwin Station 1863-1864; Greensboro 1864-1866; Worthington/Rogers Chapel 1866-1867; Charters 1867-1869; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Circuit/Plains (Dutilh) 1869-1870; Shousetown (Glenwillard)/Middletown (Coralopolis) 1870-1871; Smiths Ferry 1871-1872; Macksburg 1872-1874; Newport 1874-

FAST, JO WARREN GILLESPIE

Appointment Records: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1896; Full Membership 1898; Deacon 1897, Vincent; Elder 1900, Foss; Transferred Methodist Episcopal/Saint Louis Conference 1914; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1917; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Nebraska Conference 1922; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1923; Returned Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1937; Retired 1940; Deceased: August 15, 1941 in Methodist Home Hospital, Mount Lebanon, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: September 21, 1876 in Newport, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1941 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 291; Her memoir is in 1948 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 166).


FAULK, N. C.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. 
Appointment Records: Erie Circuit 1877-1878.

FAUST, H. H.


Appointment Records: Bedford 1885-1896; Jefferson 1886-1897; New Salem 1897-1898; Salem/Worthville 1898-1899; Venango 1899-1903; Marchand 1890-1907; Worthville 1907-1911; Without Appointment 1911-1913; Marchand 1913-1919; Paradise 1919-1926.

FEAGIN, OLIN W. JR. (ID 20779)


FEAGIN, RICHARD OLIN (ID 3723)

Conference Relations: Candidate 1984; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1985; Full Member 1989; Deacon 1985, Ault; Elder 1989, Bashore.


FEATHER, JOHN H., III (ID 37093)


FEATHER, RAYFORD GLEN (ID 21005)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1934; Supply Pastor Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1932; Full Member 1941; Deacon 1934, J. S. Stamm; Elder 1941, J. S. Stamm; Member Eastern Pennsylvania Conference 1942; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member
FEDERER, GEORGE ANDREW

FEEMAN, HARLAN LUTHER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach by Foosland Methodist Protestant Illinois 1896; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Elder 1903, President W. Gladden; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union in 1939; Retired 1940; Deceased: November 8, 1957 in Adrian, Michigan. Born: January 22, 1873 in Champaign, Illinois. (His memoir is in 1958 Pgh Journal, page 944).
Appointment Records: Morenci, Michigan 1898-1900; Pittsburgh: Sheraden Terrace 1900-1904; Professor in Adrian 1904-1908; Dean of Theological Seminary, Adrian College 1908-1910; President: Adrian Theological Seminary 1910-1911; Professor: Westminster Theological Seminary 1911-1916; Secretary-Treasurer of Board of Young Peoples Work 1916-1917; President of Adrian College 1917-1940.

FEINER, JONATHAN JEREMIAH (ID 110148)
Conference Relations: Certified 2005; Renewed 2006; Probationary Member 2007; Commissioned 2007, Bickerton; Elder 2010, Bickerton.
Appointment Records: Oakdale: Crossroads, Associate 2007-.

FEHL, JONATHAN JEREMIAH (ID 110148)
Conference Relations: Certified 2005; Renewed 2006; Probationary Member 2007; Commissioned 2007, Bickerton; Elder 2010, Bickerton.
Appointment Records:-Oakdale: Crossroads, Associate 2007-.

FEHLMAN, FRANCIS E.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1946; Itinerancy 1946; Elder 1949.

FEIGHTNER, J.

FEIGHTNER, JOSEPH MILLER
Appointment Records: Dunlevy 1903-1907; Wall 1907-1912; McKeensport: Kephart Memorial 1912-1915; Somerset/Shanksville: Union 1915-1927; Pitearn 1927-1929.

FEITT, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Military Records: United States Army, Civil War, wounded twice on action.
Appointment Records: Presiding Elder: Franklin District 1894-1898; Rockland 1909--;

FEITT, CHARLES F.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1904.
Appointment Records: Millsboro/Fredericktown 1904-1908; Greensboro/Mapletown/Mount Pleasant 1909-1911.

FEITT, CHRISTIAN H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Clark; Elder 1873, Harris; Member East Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Located 1882.

FEITT, JOHN C
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1895.
Appointment Records: Swartz 1895-1898.

FELECIA, ANTHONY
Conference Relations: Student Supply/Hired by Superintendent 2005-2006
Appointment Records: Bellevue: Central 2005-2006
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FELIX, JOHN

FELT, RUSSELL MADISON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1870; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1874; Full Membership 1876; Deacon 1874, Peck; Elder 1878, Gilbert Haven; Retired 1900; Deceased: June 25, 1913 in Sligo, Pennsylvania. Buried in Sligo, Pennsylvania. Born: November 6, 1839 in Hebron, Pennsylvania.

FELTON, CYRUS ERASTUS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1851; Full Membership 1854; Deacon 1854, Scott; Elder 1856, Ames; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1867; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1870; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1874; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Transferred to Methodist EpiscopalSaint Louis Conference 1880; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1883; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1886; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1889; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1891; Retired 1891; Deceased: October 17, 1898 in DeFuniak Springs, Florida. Buried in Preacher's Lot, Woodlawn Cemetery, Columbus, Ohio.

FELTON, JAMES W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1925.
Appointment Records: Conneautville 1925-1927.

FENNELL, JOHN ROBERT (ID 3725)

FENSTERMAKER, WILLIAM EDWIN (ID 3726)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1947; Admitted on Trial Methodist Central Pennsylvania Conference 1951; Full Member 1953; Deacon 1951, Oxnam; Elder 1953, Oxnam; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1961; Member: Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1985.

FENTON, WILLIAM H.
Appointment Records: Sinclairville 1890-1892; Left without appointment to attend school 1892-1893; Clymer 1893-1895; Putneyville/Kellersburg/Widnoon 1895-1896; Pleasantville/Enterprise 1896-1899; Spring Creek 1899-1903; Glade Run 1903-1904; Findley's Lake 1904-1907; North Girard 1907-1910; Rimersburg/Lawsonham 1910-1913; Conference Evangelist 1913-1917; Springfield 1917-1920; Retired 1920-1921; Edinburg/Wesley 1921-1924; Farrell 1924-1925; Eastbrook 1929-1930.

FERGUSON, E. B.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Cattaraugus Circuit 1878-1880; Unknown 1881-1883; Warren Mission 1881-1883.

FERRIS, JAMES S.
Conference Relations: Licensed on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1904; Full Membership 1905. Deacon 1906, Goodsell; Elder 1908, Berry; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1912; Withdrew 1922.
Appointment Records: Canonsburg/Houston 1900-1902; Donora 1904-1906; Liberty Chapel 1906-1908; Appointed to attend school 1908-1912.

FERGUSON, E. B.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Cattaraugus Circuit 1878-1880; Unknown 1881-1883; Warren Mission 1881-1883.
FERRY, ROLLIN ELMER
Conference Relations: Accepted Supply Pastor 1940; Admitted on Trial Methodist Peninsula Conference 1945; Full Membership 1947; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference March 1948; Deacon 1947; Elder 1948, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Peninsula Conference May 10, 1949.

FERTIGAN, F. W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876.
Appointment Records: Marchand/Covode 1876-1877.

FESSENDEN, THOMAS W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1898; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Northwest Iowa Conference 1902; Transferred Methodist Episcopal East Maine Conference 1903; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1909; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Northern Minnesota Conference 1912; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1918; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1923.

FESSINGTON, CHARLES

FETTER, DENNIS ANDREW (ID 3727)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1977; Licensed to Preach 1978; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Full Member 1984; Deacon 1980, Nichols; Elder 1984, Ault.

FETTERMAN, DAVID JAMES (ID 3729)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1977; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Full Member 1980; Deacon 1977, Nichols; Elder 1980, Nichols; Sabbatical Leave 1998.

FETZER, JOHN A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1938; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1940; Full Membership 1942; Deacon 1940, Straughn; Elder 1942, Straughn; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference in division of Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1962.

FIALA, ANGELO
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Troy Conference 1917; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1918 in studies of the first year; Full Membership 1919; Deacon 1918, Burt; Elder 1918, Burt; Voluntary location 1927. (She died in Sherman Oaks, CA. 4/6/1981; Her memoir is in 1981 Journal, page 426).

FICHENELL, M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834.
Appointment Records: Blairsville/Blacklick Community 1834-1835.

FICHTNER, JACOB
Conference Relations: Licensed in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference 1880; Deacon 1891. Member United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1884; Deceased: February 3, 1917. Born: February 3, 1827. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1917, page 47).

FIDLER, NOAH
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference.
Appointment Records: Erie Circuit: Miles Mills (Union City: First)/West Springfield 1803-1804.
FIDLER, SYLVESTER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1869; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Merrill; Elder 1874, Peck; Retired 1911; Deceased: November 8, 1915 in Stockton, New York. Buried in Stockton, New York. Born: December 29, 1840 in Coolspring Township, Mercer County, Pennsylvania.

FIELD, E. F.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference. 1914.
Appointment Records: Florence/Tucker 1914-1915.

FIELDING, JOHN H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1831; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1832; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1836.
Appointment Records: President Madison College 1829-1832.

FIELDS, ELIJAH J.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1923.

FIELDS, JACK DAVID (ID 3731)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1953; Admitted on Trial Methodist West Virginia Conference 1956; Full Member 1960; Deacon 1958, Wicke; Elder 1960, Wicke, Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1961; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1985.

FIELDS, PAUL GORDON (ID 3733)

FIERSTONE, NORMAN BRUCE

FIFE, DALE ARTHUR
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1963; Graduate Course of Study 1969; Student Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Probationary Member 1973; Deacon 1968, Newell; Elder 1970, Nichols; Discontinued on Probation 1974.

FIKE, ROBERT CLARENCE (ID 131)

FILER, W. A.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1923-1924.
FILER, WILLIAM WILBUR (ID 21073)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Graduate Course of Study 1965; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Elder 1969, Nichols; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to Christian Missionary Alliance Church June 1974; Readmitted United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference Associate Member 1977; Retired: 1988; Deceased: August 8, 1998 at Ford City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Kellersburg, Pennsylvania. Born: January 13, 1918 in Marion Center, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1999 Journal, page 347)

FINCH, MARION CHARLES

FINDLEY, RALPH S.

FINK, HENRY G. G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1885; Elder 1885, President J. C. Berrien; Given Letter of Standing 1905; Member of Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference; Deceased: October 15, 1910 in Ohio.
Appointment Records: Hoboken (Blawnox)/Springdale Supernumerary Assistant 1885-1905; Granted Letter of Standing 1905.

FINK, HOMER
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1941.
Appointment Records: Sherrett/Queenstown/Wattersonville 1941-1943.

FINK, LAWRENCE DUDLEY, JR. (ID 3735)

FINKBEINER, JOHN

FINKBEINER, JOHN FRANCIS, JR. (ID 37099)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Deacon (courtesy, Southern New England) 1979, Carroll; Discontinued June 10, 1981.

FINLAY, FRANK G.

FINLEY, DAVID ALLEN (ID 37094)
Conference Relations: Candidate May 7, 1981; Licensed to Preach July 1, 1982; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983.
FINLEY, THEODORE  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Simpson; Elder 1874, Foster; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: March 28, 1876 in East Ohio. 
Appointment Records: Senecaville 1868-1870; Stafford 1870-1872; Beverly 1872-1874; Beaver Falls 1874-1876.

FINNEY, J. W.  
Conference Relations: United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference 1909. 

FINNEY, G. W.  
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference. Supernumerated 1923. 
Appointment Records: Requested to be taken off the rolls in 1924.

FIRSTER, C. D.  

FISCHER, HORACE H.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1946; Itinerancy 1946; On Trial August 31, 1947; Elder 1952. 

FISH, JAMES  
Conference Relations: Minister United Free Methodist Church of England for 11 years Prior to 1885; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1885; Deacon 1887, President David Jones; Elder 1887, President David Jones; Retired 1918; Deceased: September 28, 1937 in McConnellsville Ohio. Buried in Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. Born: March 15, 1862 in England. (Memoir in Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1938, page 44). 
Appointment Records: Elizabeth/Bellevue Assistant 1884-1885; Bethel 1885-1886; Cherry Tree/Salem/Cookport 1886-1889; Waynesburg/Morrisville 1889-1890; Mount Zion 1890-1891; Orange Circuit 1891-1893; Union Circuit 1893-1895; Turnersville 1895-1896; Stahlstown 1896-1898; Cassville 1898-1899; Cookport/Salem 1899-1901; Susquehanna Circuit 1901-1903; Without work at own request 1903-1904; Left in hands of the President 1904-1907; New Derry 1905-1906; Broadford 1907-1908; Hoboken (Blawnox)/Fox Chapel Assistant 1908-1909; Left in hands of President 1909-1910; Loaned to Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1910-1912; Without work at own request 1912-1913; Nettle Hill 1913-1914; East Liverpool 1914-1918.

FISH, JAMES LAWRENCE, JR. (ID 3737)  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodisit Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Licensed to Preach 1972; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Full Member 1975; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1975, Nichols; Retired: 2007. 

FISHEL, HARRY MCKEE  
Appointment Records: Elk Lick 1916-1917; Roxbury/Seward 1917-1918; Saltsburg 1918-1919; Educational Director Young Men's Christian Association 1919-1921; Koppel 1921-1922; OH: Youngstown; PA: Mineral City; Pittsburgh.

FISHER, ALEXANDER  
Conference Relations: Local Preacher on Trial from Primitive Methodist Church to Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference 1907; Deacon Sept. 15, 1912. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1932, page 52). 
Appointment Records: McKeena/o and Blyesdale (with W. L. Douglass) 1907-1908; Bridgeport 1908-1909; Connellsville 1909-1910; Brownsville 1910-1914; Connellsville R.D.36 1914-1915; Address: Sutersville 1915-1923; None 1923-1931.

FISHER, CLARENCE CONRAD  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1912; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Full Member 1916; Deacon 1915, Cranston; Elder 1917, Hamilton; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Retired: 1957; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: January14, 1980 at Beaver, Pennsylvania. Buried at Beaver Cemetery, Beaver, Pennsylvania. Born: February 27, 1882 at Franklin Township, Beaver County, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1980 Journal, page 435; Her memoir is in 1966 Journal, page 1511). 
FISHER, DOROTHY FRANCES
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1963; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Deacon 1965, Middleton; Discontinued 1967.

FISHER, ERNEST
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License Salamanca July 1, 1922.

FISHER, G. W.

FISHER, HARRY JACOB
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1928; Annual Conference License 1929; Admitted on Trial United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1929; Full Member 1932; Elder 1932, Batdorf; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1973; Deceased: December 26, 1999 at Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Buried at Richland Cemetery, Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Born: February 20, 1909 at Richfield, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 2000 Journal, page 361; Myrtle's memoir is in 1981 Journal, page 422; Josephine's memoir is in 1991 Journal, page 343).

FISHER, HUGH DUNN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1848; Full Membership 1850; Deacon 1850, Janes; Elder 1852, Simpson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas-Nebraska Conference 1858; Returned Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1875; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference before 1883; Deceased: October 30, 1905 in Kansas.
Appointment Records: Paris 1848-1850; Brighton 1850-1852; Lima 1852-1854; Sewickley/Plains (Dutilh) 1854-1855; McKeesport 1855-1857; Birmingham 1857-1858; Corresponding Secretary/Financial Agent Mount Union College 1875-1876.

FISHER, ISAAC O.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855, Morris; Elder 1857, Scott; Expelled from the ministry/Membership 1866; Deceased: October 6, 1880 in Hendricksville, Indiana.
Appointment Records: Morgan 1853-1854; Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsville 1854-1856; Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1856-1858; Springfield/West Springfield 1858-1859; North East: Park 1859-1861; Forestville/Sheridan 1861-1862; Superintendent: Fredonia District 1862-1865; Ash tabula 1865-1866.

FLAKE, JACOB
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1827; Full Membership 1829; Deacon 1829, Roberts; Elder 1831, Hedding; Located 1832.
Appointment Records: Kanawha 1827-1828; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1828-1829; Clarksburg 1829-1830; Kittanning: First/Dayton/Smicksburg 1830-1831; Pittsburgh Station 1831-1832.

FLANIGAN, DAVID
Appointment Records: MD: Grantsville 1880-1882; WV: Albrightsville 1882-1883; Brandonville 1883-1885; PA: Addison 1885-1887; Dawson 1887-1892; McKeesport: Courson Street 1892-1896; Sharpsburg: Union Centenary 1896-1899; Pittsburgh: Walton 1899-1902; Pittsburgh: West End 1902-1906; Pittsburgh: City Missionary 1906-1908; Pittsburgh: Centenary 1908-1912; Millvale 1912-1915; Conference Evangelist 1915-1918; Sewickley Associate 1918-1919; Pittsburgh: Homewood Avenue Associate 1919-1920; Pittsburgh: Brushston Associate 1920-1921.

FLECK, DAVID

FLEGAL, BERNARD A.

FLEISCHMAN, JOHN FREDERICK, SR. (ID 3740)
FLEISCHMAN, MARY KETURAH (ID 3739)

FLEMING, A. ELWOOD

FLEMING, RONALD EDWARD (ID 3741)
Conference Relations: Certified 1988; Licensed to Preach 1988; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1988; Probationary Member 1995; Full Member 1997; Deacon 1995, Bashore; Elder 1997, Bashore.

FLEMING, THORNTON P.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial 1788; Full Membership 1790; Deacon 1790, Francis Asbury; Elder 1791, Francis Asbury; Member Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference at Organization 1796; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Retired 1828; Deceased: November 21, 1846 in Elizabeth or Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Born: October 12, 1764 in Williamsburg, Virginia.
Appointment Records: Unknown 1788-1789; Berkeley Circuit 1789-1790; Stafford 1790-1791; Fairfax 1791-1792; Randolph 1792-1793; Unknown 1793-1794; Presiding Elder: Tioga/Seneca Lake 1794-1795; 1795-1796; Prince George's 1796-1797; Calvert 1797-1799; Pendleton 1799-1800; Winchester 1800-1801; Presiding Elder: Pittsburgh District 1801-1805; Annapolis 1805-1806; Presiding Elder: Monongahela District 1806-1810; Redstone Circuit 1810-1811; Greenfield 1811-1812; Williamsport (Monongahela Circuit) 1812-1813; Connellsville 1813-1814; Redstone 1814-1816; Pittsburgh/Cornellsville 1816-1817; Ohio Circuit 1817-1819; Presiding Elder: Pittsburgh District 1819-1823; Chartiers 1823-1824; Redstone 1824-1825; Williamsport (Monongahela) 1825-1826; Presiding Elder: Pittsburgh District 1826-1828; Uniontown 1828-1830; Brownsville 1832-1833.

FLEMING, WILLIAM SANFORD

FLETCHER, ALFRED E.

FLETCHER, ELIJAH T.
Conference Relations: Readmitted to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1856; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference 1858; Located 1862.

FLETCHER, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1883.
Appointment Records: Reno/Galloway/Sugar Creek 1883-1884.

FLICK, WILLIAM FRANKLYN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1887; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Full Membership 1891; Deacon 1891, Fowler; Elder 1893, Hurst; Retired 1907; Deceased: January 21, 1908 in Smithton, Pennsylvania. Buried in Olive Branch Cemetery in Smithton, Pennsylvania. Born: April 20, 1853 in Clarion, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: President/Fertigs 1889-1891; Salem/Mount Joy 1891-1892; Rockland/Van 1892-1894; Sheakleyville/ North Salem 1894-1897; Volant/Nazareth 1897-1901; Petrolia/Brui 1901-1902; Erie: Asbury 1902-1904; Albion: Grace 1904-1906; Sheridan 1906-1907.
FLINN, GEORGE HENRY  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1890; Full Membership 1892; Deacon 1890, Mallalieu; Elder 1894, Foster; Deceased: May 8, 1911 in Turtle Creek, Pennsylvania. Buried in Turtle Creek, Pennsylvania. Born: April 19, 1856 in Kennebunkport, Maine. (Her memoir is in 1954 Pittsburgh Journal, page 743).  
*Appointment Records:* Berlin 1890-1891; Confluence/Ohiopyle 1891-1895; Coal Center 1895-1897; Perryopolis 1897-1900; Munhall 1900-1903; Pittsburgh: Washington Avenue 1903-1907; Coraopolis 1907-1909; Canonsburg 1909-1910; Turtle Creek: McMasters 1910-1911.

FLINT, DEBRA ANNE KITCHEN (ID 13476)  
*Conference Relations:* Certified 1998; Renewed 1999; Probationary Member 2000; Commissioned 2000, Bashore; Full Member 2003; Deacon 2003, Kim.  
*Appointment Records:* Pittsburgh: Bethel Park: Christ: Counseling Center: 2000-October 15, 2001; Mount Lebanon Deacon: Coordinator of Christian Education October 15, 2001-August 1, 2008; Odyssey HealthCare Medical Social Worker 2008-.

FLOOD, JONATHAN  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1862; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New Hampshire Conference 1864; Full Membership 1866; Deacon 1866, Ames; Elder 1868, Simpson; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1875; Located at his own request 1889; Deceased: Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born June 19, 1803 at West Springfield, Massachusetts.

FLOOD, THEODORE L.  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1828; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Elder 1839, Soule; Retired 1874; Deceased: April 15, 1875 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born June 19, 1803 at West Springfield, Massachusetts.

FLOWERS, JOHN W.  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Elder 1839, Soule; Retired 1874; Deceased: April 15, 1875 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born June 19, 1803 at West Springfield, Massachusetts.

FLOWERS, FRANKLIN L.  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Oh…
FLOYD, MADGE BLACK (ID 13037)

FLOYD, MORRIS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial East Ohio Conference 1887; Transferred Pittsburgh Conference 1905; Retired 1911; Deceased: September 26, 1926 in Kenmore, Ohio. Buried in West Lawn Cemetery, Canton, Ohio. Born: January 10, 1851 near Wrigville, Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Bates Hill; Masterton; Stafford; East Sparta; East Rochester; PA: Waynesburg; McConnellsville; Sebring; Salem 1887-1905; Rochester: First 1905-1909; Apollo: First 1909-1911.

FOCHT, GEORGE W.

FOGG, JAMES PRESTON, JR. (ID 3745)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1973; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1973; Full Member 1976; Deacon 1973, Nichols; Elder 1976, Nichols.

FOGG, NANCY JOAN COLLIER
Conference Relations: Consecrated Diaconal Minister United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1990, Bashore; Retired: 2006; Removed as Certified in Special Ministry 2006.

FOHNER, GROVER C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1909; Full Membership 1911; Deacon 1911, Wilson; Elder 1913, Hamilton; Withdrew 1917.
Appointment Records: Enon Valley 1908-1910; Elderton/Cochran Mills/Mount Zion 1910-1911; Trafford: Trinity 1911-1913; Saltsburg/Newtown 1913-1915; Ford City: Ford Memorial 1915-1917.

FOLEY, PETER ANTHONY (ID 3747)

FOLJAMBE, SAMUEL W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1844; Discontinued 1846.

FOLK, D.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed to Preach 1858.
Appointment Records: Listed as Absent Member in 1860.

FOLLETT, L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Withdrawn 1854.

FOLTA, GEORGE P.

FOLTZ, NANCY T.
Conference Relations: Certified Director Christian Education Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Consecrated Diaconal Minister United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1978, Nichols.
FOLTZ, ROBERT SCOTT (ID 3748)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1958; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1960; Admitted on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Full Member 1965; Deacon 1963, Middleton; Elder 1965, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2002.


FORD, FLORENCE RUTH


Appointment Records: Monongahela Circuit December 20, 1912-1915; Fairchance Circuit 1915-1917; Fairhaven/Coal Bluff Mission 1917-1918; Orange Circuit 1918-1919; Loaned to Methodist Protestant Indiana Conference 1919-1920; Left in hands of President 1920-1921; Rogersville Circuit: Rogersville/Clay Lick/Valley Chapel November 6, 1921-September 23, 1922; Broadford Mission September 23, 1922-1923; Mount Zion 1923-1926; Left in hands of President 1926-1926; Coolspring September 15, 1926-1927; Stahlstown 1927-September 12, 1927; Placed on Superannuated List September 12, 1927-1930; Stahlstown 1930-1934.

FORD, GEORGE E.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1906.

Appointment Records: Brazil: San Paulo: Principal: Centario School (17 years); PA: Director: Zoar Home

FORD, JOHN WESLEY (ID 37095)


FORD, SAMUEL

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1918; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1920; Full Member 1922; Deacon 1922, Anderson; Elder 1924, McConnell; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Retired: 1959; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: March 24, 1972 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: July 30, 1886 at Barrow-in-Furness, England. (His memoir is in 1972 Journal, page 296; Her memoir is in 1964 Journal, page 382).


FORDING, MILLER

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1875; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Full Membership 1878; Deacon 1878, Ames; Elder 1880, E. O. Haven; Retired 1900; Deceased: July 28, 1908 in Fredonia, New York. Buried in Forest Hill Cemetery, Fredonia, New York. Born: March 6, 1840 in Salem, Ohio.

Appointment Records: Kane/Ludlow 1876-1878; NY: Salamanca 1878-1880; PA: Columbus/North Corry 1880-1881; Sinclairville 1881-1882; Sheridan 1882-1885; Linesville/Shermansville 1885-1886; Harmonsburg/Dicksonburg/Littles Corners 1886-1888; Ripley/State Line 1888-1890; Perrysburg 1890-1893; Springfield/West Springfield 1893-1898; Greenfield/Mina 1898-1900; McKean/Erie: Summit 1900-1902; NY: Findley Lake 1902-1903.

FORDYCE, JOHN

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1830; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Deacon 1839, President George Brown; Retired 1842; Deceased: April 15, 1882.

Appointment Records: Monongahela Circuit: Amity Assistant 1839-1841; Morgantown Circuit Assistant 1841-1842.

FORDYCE, KENNETH CHARLES (ID 3750)
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FOREMAN, JACOB  
Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.

FOREMAN, MARGARET JANET CARGILL (ID 13493)  
Conference Relations: Certified 2001; Renewed 2002; Local Pastors License 2001; Renewed 2002; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2001; Probationary Member 2003; Commissioned 2003, Kim; Probationary Elder 2003; Full Member 2006; Elder 2006, Bickerton.  

FOREMAN, PETER ANTHONY (ID 13492)  

FOREST, SAMUEL N.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1845; Full Membership 1849; Deacon 1849, Waugh; Elder 1851, Morris; Located 1854; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1855; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1857; Deceased: April 15, 1859 in Minnesota.  
Appointment Records: OH: Chagrin Falls 1845-1846; Mayville 1846-1847; Harmony 1847-1848; Spring Creek Mission/Spartanburg 1848-1850; Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harborcreek 1850-1851; Springfield/West Springfield/Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsburg 1851-1852; Clarksville/Clark/Sharpsville 1852-1854; IL: Dover 1855-1856; Picatonia 1856-1857; Appointment not named in general minutes 1857-1858; MN: Rochester 1858-April 5, 1859.

FOGIE, JAMES A.  

FORKEY, KEITH DAVID ALEXANDER (ID 37096)  

FORNAR, JOHN  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1904.  

FORNAR, THOMAS K.  

FORSBERG, DONALD GILBERT  

FORSYTHE, CRAIG MILTON (ID 3752)  
Conference Relations: Certified 1998; Renewed 2001; Local Pastor's License 1999; Renewed 2001; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1999; Probationary Member 2003; Commissioned 2003, Kim; Full Membership 2006; Elder 2006, Bickerton.  

FORSYTHE, WALTER SHIELDS  
FOSS, CARLTON H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Malaya Conference 1939; Full Membership 1941; Deacon 1939; Elder 1941, Lee; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1942; Transferred to Malaya Conference September 12, 1948; Member New Hampshire Conference 1968.

FOSTER, BRUCE A. (ID 13497)

FOSTER, C. E.
Conference Relations: Admitted into Conference United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference 1906.
Appointment Records: Evangelist at Large 1906-1912; Supernumerary 1912-1923; Withdrew from Active Ministry, resuming work of a Lay Member at his own request, may be reinstated according to the Discipline at his own request August 29, 1923.

FOSTER, CALEB
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1840, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1854; Located 1857. Deceased: September 8, 1898 in Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference. Born: February 14, 1812 Venango County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Marion Center 1836-1836; Burgettstown 1836-1837; Kittanning: First/Dayton/ Elderton/Smicksburg 1837-1838; Summerfield 1838-1839; Fish Creek Mission 1839-1840; Harrison 1840-1841; Lewis 1841-1842; Blairsville: First/Indiana: Grace Homer City 1842-1843; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1843-1844; Pittsburgh: East Liberty 1844-1846; Chartiers/Middletown (Corasopolis/Shousetown (Glenshaw) 1846-1847; Pittsburgh: Asbury Chapel 1847-1849; Brownsville: First 1849-1851; Monongahela City 1951-1953; Pittsburgh: Asbury Chapel 1853-1854; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1854.

FOSTER, FRANK N.

FOSTER, GLEA LEANN BEARFIELD (ID 3753)

FOSTER, J. C. Jr.,
Conference Relations: Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference; Transferred to Evangelical United Brethren West Virginia Conference 1963.
Appointment Records: In West Virginia Conference 1961--.

FOSTER, JAMES M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1871; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Gilbert Haven; Elder 1875, Scott; Retired 1910; Deceased: January 24, 1927 near Clarkestown, Mercer, Pennsylvania. Buried in Sandy Lake. Born: December 9, 1836 in Sandy Creek, Venango County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Greenwood 1871-1872; Harrisville/Centerville/Pine Grove (Grove City: Grace) 1872-1875; Hendersonville 1875-1878; Harlansburg 1878-1880; Volant/Nazareth 1880-1881; Salem/Old Salem/Fallowfield/ Kennard/North Salem 1881-1885; Sheakleyville/Cllarks/Mills/North Salem 1885-1887; New Wilmington 1887-1890; Mahoningtown 1890-1892; Sandy Lake 1892-1897; Springboro 1897-1901; Pleasantville/Enterprise 1901-1906; Robinson Chapel 1906-1910; Clarkestown Mills 1911-1913.

FOSTER, JOSIAH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1824; Retired 1832; Deceased: October 9, 1840 in Carroll County, Ohio. Buried in Carroll County, Ohio. Born: January 25, 1772 in Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1829-1830; Mount Pleasant Circuit 1830-1832; Deersfield Circuit Assistant 1832-1833.

FOSTER, KENNARD E.
Conference Relations: Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference.
Appointment Records: Shade Gap Supply 1967-1969; Shade Gap Student Lay Pastor 1969--.

FOSTER, LLOYD E.
FOSTER, ROBERT A.
Conference Relations: Ordained in Claysville, Pennsylvania as Elder Church of Disciples of Christ October 12, 1912; Admitted into Itinerancy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1914.
Appointment Records: Trumbull Circuit 1913-1914; Trumbull/Tunersville 1914-January 1, 1915; Without Appointment at his own request 1915.

FOSTER, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1836; Deacon 1842 President George Brown.
Appointment Records: Deersville Circuit Assistant 1836-1837; Deersville Circuit 1837-1838; Boardman Circuit 1838-1839; Unknown 1839-1840; Adamsville Circuit 1840-1841; Coshocton Circuit 1841-1842; Deersfield 1842-1843.

FOULK, N. C.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: McKean Circuit 1876-1877; Erie Circuit 1877-1878; Corry Circuit 1878-1879; French Creek Circuit 1879-1881; Geneva Mission/Station 1881-1882; Orangeville Circuit 1882-1884; Unknown 1884-1885; Cussewago Circuit 1885-1887; NY: Middlesex 1887-1888; Sugar Grove Circuit 1888-1889.

FOULK, WALTER FREDERICK

FOULKE, CHARLES WESLEY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1865; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Simpson; Elder 1873, Gilbert Haven; Retired 1905; Deceased: January 14, 1910 in New Castle Pennsylvania. Buried in Oak Park Cemetery, New Castle, Pennsylvania. Born: March 1, 1839 in Orangeville, Ohio.

FOULK, ROSCOE LUPER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1894; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1899; Full Membership 1901; Deacon 1901, Goodsell; Elder 1903, McCabe; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1920; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1924; Retired 1944; Deceased: May 25, 1946 in North East Ohio. Buried in North East Ohio.

FOURNIER, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1902.
Appointment Records: Reno/Galloway/Sugar Creek 1902-1904.

FOUTCHE, WILLIAM K.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1837; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1862, Ames; Retired 1863; Deceased: August 11, 1864 in Saint Clairsville, Ohio. Buried in Saint Clairsville, Ohio. Born: March 31, 1836 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Fayette Circuit 1858-1859; Franklin 1859-1860; Adamsville 1860-1862; Coshocton 1862-1864; Saint Clairsville 1864-August 11, 1864.

FOUTS, ALLEN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1837; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1837; Full Membership 1839; Deacon 1839, Soule; Elder 1841, Roberts; Member of the East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1876; Deceased: July 4, 1890 in Saybrook Ohio. Born: 1808 in Brooke County, Virginia (now West Virginia).
Appointment Records: Williamsfield/Westford 1837-1838; Edinburg 1838-1839; Hartford 1839-1840; Saugertown 1840-1841; Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harbornreek 1841-1842; OH: Morgan 1842-1843; Hubbard 1843-1844; Nelson 1844-1845; Windsor 1845-1847; Supernannuated 1847-1849; Middlebury 1849-1851; Twinsburg 1851-1852; Newburg 1852-1854; Chagrin Falls 1854-1855; Mentor 1855-1856; Concord 1856-1857; Thompson 1857-1858; Conneautville/Dicksonburg/Harnonsburg/Linesville/Littles Corners 1858-1859; Conneaut 1859-
1860; Springfield/ West Springfield 1860-1862; Jefferson 1862-1864; Great Western/Brady's Bend 1864-1865; Saybrook 1865-1866; Supernumerary 1866-1867; Bainbridge 1867-1869; Supernumerary 1869-1870; Warrensville 1870-1871; East Ashtabula 1871-1872; Supernumerary 1872-1874; Kellogsville 1874-1876.

FOUTS, EARLE HENRY (ID 21039)

FOUTS, THERESA MARIAN ROSE (ID 3755)

FOWKES, C. W.
Appointment Records: West Brownsville Circuit 1906-

FOWLER, CHARLES ROBERT (ID 3756)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1966; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1973; Deacon 1972, Simpson; Elder 1874, Foster; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: April 2, 1885.
Appointment Records: Senecaville 1870-1873; Rich Hill 1873-1875; East Plainfield 1875-1876.

FOWLER, JOSIAH
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.

FOWLER, R. H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1937.

FOWLER, WILBUR HUMPHREY

FOWLES, RICHARD MAKIN

FOX, A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
FOX, CHARLES F.
Appointment Records: Connells ville; Carnegie; Clearfield; United Brethren: Sewickley; Punxsutawney: Albion 1905-1939; Johnstown: Westmont 1939-1942.

FOX, CHARLES J.

FOX, LEONARD N.

FOX, LEONARD N., II

FRADENBURG, ERNEST MINOR, JR.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1941; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Northwest Indiana 1942; Full Membership Northwest Indiana 1944; Deceased: August 1949 in Indiana.
Appointment Records: Left without appointment to attend school 1941-1942; IN: Brookston/Mount Zion 1942-1943; Goodland 1943-1944; Missionary to Alaska 1944-1947; Board of Missions 1947-1949.

FRADENBURG, ERNEST MINOR, SR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1896; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1896; Full Membership 1898; Deacon 1898, Merrill; Elder 1900, Foss; Retired 1921; Deceased: April 30, 1939 in Marienville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greensville Cemetery, Greenville, Pennsylvania. Born: September 8, 1874 in Mansfield, Tioga County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Townsville/Troy Center 1896-1898; Centerville/Riceville 1898-1899; Woodcock/Venango 1899-1900; Spartansburg/McCray 1900-1902; Rockland/Van 1902-1903; Randolph 1903-1905; Chicora 1905-1908; Mount Jewett 1908-1911; NY: Jamestown: Buffalo Street 1911-1912; PA: Waterford/Erie: Summit 1912-1914; Slippery Rock 1914-1915; Sykesville 1915-1916; West Monterey/Queenston 1916-1917; Fredonia/Big Bend 1917-1919; Marienville 1919-1921; Retired 1921-1934; East Brook 1934-1939.

FRADENBURGH, JASON NELSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1868, Kingsley; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Elder 1872, Merrill; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Retired 1907; Deceased: October 2, 1914 in Oil City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Franklin, Pennsylvania. Born: March 4, 1843 in Gouverneur, New York. Dr. Fradenburgh was the author of the two volume History of Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference published in 1907.

FRAMPTON, CYRUS HAMLING
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1881; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1882; Full Membership 1884; Deacon 1884, Warren; Elder 1886, Andrews; Retired 1932; Deceased: April 29, 1949 in Grove City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Woodland Cemetery, Grove City, Pennsylvania. Born: April 9, 1857 in Valier, Jefferson County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Corsica/Strattanville 1882-1884; Washington/Tylersburg/Leeper/Scotch Hill 1884-1887; Edenburg (Knox) Clarion County 1887-1890; Appointed to attend school at Mount Union College 1890-1893; Corsica/Strattanville 1893-1894; Shippenville/Delo Chapel (Providence) 1894-1897; Shippenville/Manor/Delo Chapel (Providence) 1897-1899; Falls Creek 1899-1903; Emlenton/Foxburg 1903-1910; Oil City: Bethel 1910-1919; New Bethlehem 1919-1922; Eric: Asbury 1922-1929; Eau Claire: Bethel 1929-1932; Retired 1932-1938; Wampum Supply 1938-1939; Boyers/Highland/Argentine/Big Bend 1944-1945.
FRAMPTON, FRANK HURLBURT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1896; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1898; Full Membership 1901; Deacon 1885; Goodsell; Elder 1903, McCabe; Retired 1940; Deceased: February 12, 1943 in Slippery Rock, Pennsylvania. Buried in White Church Cemetery, Hamilton, Pennsylvania. Born: November 19, 1869 near old Whitesville, now Valier, Jefferson County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Corsica/Stratantville 1898-1899; Byromtown 1899-1900; Sabula/Dubois: Lakeside 1900-1904; Arroyo/Portland Mills/Lake City/Rains Mills/Halton 1904-1906; Hazen/Richardsville/Allens Mills (Neuman's Chapel)/Munder: Zion 1906-1909; Brockport 1909-1912; Ashville 1912-1915; Seneca/Cranberry 1915-1919; Sandy Lake/Hendersonville 1919-1925; Slippery Rock 1925-1931; Chicora/Kaylor 1931-1940.

FRAMPTON, JAMES WARD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1903; Discontinued 1904; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907; Full Membership 1911; Deacon 1911; Berry; Elder 1913, C. W. Smith; Retired 1945; Deceased: July 17, 1951 in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania. Buried in Hamilton Cemetery near Valier, Pennsylvania. Born: January 21, 1878 near Valier, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1971 Journal, page 419).
Appointment Records: Sherrett/Rimerton/Queenstown/Wattersonville Supply 1904-1906; Elgin/Mount Pleasant Supply 1906-1907; Sugar Creek/Reno/Galloway 1907-1910; Harmonsburg 1910-1911; Woodcock/Venango/Hamlin Chapel 1911-1917; Spartansburg/Concord/McCray 1917-1918; Jamestown/State Line 1918-1920; Edinburg/Wesley 1920-1921; Espyville/Westford 1921-1925; Conneautville/Dicksonburg 1925-1927; Cochranton/Mumford Chapel 1927-1928; NY: Bemus Point 1928-1930; PA: Summerville/Kingsville 1930-1934; Parkers Landing 1934-1936; Fredonia /Big Bend 1936-1938; Salem/Fallowfield/Kennard/Old Salem 1938-1941; Ringgold/Barton Chapel/ Langville 1941-1945; Retired 1945; Shippenville/Manor/Providance Supply 1945-1946.

FRAMPTON, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1864; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1867; Discontinued at his own request 1868; Deacon 1870; Clark; Since 1868 he did valuable work as a supply upon charges within the bounds of the Clarion District; He was the father of the four Frampton brothers Cyrus H., Frank H., James W., and William E., all ministers in the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference. Deceased: July 27, 1910 in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Punxsutawney 1867-1867; Troy 1867-1869; Ringgold/Perryville/Hamilton/Barton Chapel 1869-1872; Reynoldsville 1873-1874; Mahoning Circuit 1885-1886; Putneyville/Kellersburg/Widnoon 1886-1888; Mahoning Circuit Cloe/Steffy Chapel 1888-1889; Ringgold/Frostburg/Perryville/Langville 1889-1891; Walston/ Frostburg 1891-1896; Valier 1908-1910.

FRAMPTON, WILLIAM E.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1881; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1883; Full Membership 1885; Deacon 1885, Merrill; Elder 1887, Nide; Retired 1929; Deceased: May 3, 1944 in Big Run, Pennsylvania. Buried in McClure Cemetery in Big Run, Pennsylvania. Born: November 29, 1858 in Valier, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: President/Fertigs/Pine City Supply 1882-1883; Clarington 1883-1885; Cranberry/Hill City 1885-1887; Rockland/Seneca/Van 1887-1890; Callensburg/Perryville/West Freedom 1890-1895; Clintonville/ Peters Chapel/Rankin Chapel/Wesley/Pleasantview 1895-1897; Kinzua 1897-1899; Marienville 1899-1901; Petrolia/Brain 1901-1905; Dicksonburg/Littles Corners/Harmonsburg 1905-1907; Sykesville 1907-1910; Kellettville 1910-1912; Roseville/Plumer 1912-1917; East Brady 1917-1919; Punxsutawney: Grace/Sportsburg 1919-1922; NY: Sheridan 1922-1923; PA: Clarksville/Charleston 1923-1929.

FRANCE, HORACE M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1943.
Appointment Records: Sherrett/Queenstown/Wattersonville 1943-1944.

FRANCIS, H. A. J.
Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.

FRANCIS, J. W.
Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference Deacon 1838, President Z. Ragan; Elder 1844, President George Brown.
Appointment Records: Georges Creek Circuit 1853-1854; Morgantown Circuit 1854-1855.

FRANCIS, THOMAS
Appointment Records: New Castle: Euclid Avenue (Wesley) 1927-1933;

FRANKFORTER, ALBERTUS DANIEL III (ID 1320007)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial, Central Pennsylvania Conference 1963.
Appointment Records: Assistant Professor: Penn. State Univ. Behrend Campus, Erie 1971--; Professor: Penn State University, Behrend Campus, Erie Pa. 2009--.

FRANKLIN, GEORGE W.
Appointment Records: Orwell Circuit 1854-1856; McKeans Circuit (with W. Rittenhouse) 1856-1857; Tryonville 1857-1858; No Record 1858-1859; Bear Lake Circuit (with William Ellis) 1859-1860; Bear Lake Circuit (with G. R. Sleeper) 1860-1861; Amity Circuit 1861-1863; Findley's Lake Circuit (with W. S. Reid) 1863-1864; Unknown 1864-1870; Oil Creek Circuit 1870-1873; Unknown 1873-1876; Erie Circuit 1876-1877; New Lebanon Circuit 1877-1878; Sugar Lake Circuit 1878-1879; Crossingsville Mission 1879-1880.
FRANKLIN, PETER A. H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1883; Deacon 1883, Wiley; Transferred Norwegian/Danish Conference 1886; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1891; Located 1891.

FRANKLIN, SAMUEL PETTY

FRANTZ, DAVID CHARLES (ID 3758)
Conference Relations: Certified 1993; Student Local Pastor 1993; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Deacon 1997, Bashore; Voluntary Leave of Absence 1999; Honorable Location March 28, 2006.

FRANTZ, HORACE M.
Conference Relations: Accepted Supply Pastor 1944; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1946; Transferred to Methodist New Jersey Conference 1947; Full Membership 1948; Retired: 1986.

FRAVEL, RAYMOND DUKE

FRAZIER, H. E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907.
Appointment Records: Lake City 1906-1907; Lake City/Bryontown 1907-1908; Lake City 1908-1910.

FREDERICK, W. E.
Conference Relations: Local Elder in Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference on Credentials from Free Methodist Church 1900; Itineracy 1901; Granted Credentials to East Pennsylvania Conference 1906.
Appointment Records: Pleasantville 1900-1901; Pleasantville/Fossilville 1901-1902; Pleasantville 1902-1904; Meyersdale 1904-1906; Placed on Supernumerary List 1906.

FREE, HARRY STEVENSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1886; Full Membership 1890; Deacon 1887, Hurst; Elder 1892, Newman; Retired 1895; Deceased: January 26, 1896 in Pittsburgh: Allegheny City. Born: 4/14/1860 near Leechburg, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Saltsburg 1886-1887; Appointed to attend school 1887-1891; Greensburg 1890-1891; New Brighton: First 18901891; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Riverside 1891-1893; Allegheny: California Avenue 1893-1895.

FREEBURG, LINDA C. (ID 17653)

FREED, C.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Meadow Run/Sampson Chapel 1968.
FREEMAN, ALBERT  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1882; Full Membership 1884; Deacon Unknown; Elder 1836; Andrews; Located 1891.  
**Appointment Records:** Berlin 1882-1883; Salem/Franklin 1883-1884; Verona 1884-1885; Supernumerary 1885-1886; Principal: Coopersdale Academy 1886-1889; Supernumerary 1889-1891.  

FREEMAN, LUTHER  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1890; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Maine Conference 1898; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Holston Conference 1903; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1909; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1911; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1916; Withdrew 1922.  
**Appointment Records:** Pittsburgh: Emory 1916-1920; China: Shanghai: American Church 1920-1922.  

FREER, SWEENEY C.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach in Ohio 1840; Admitted on Trial Methodism Episcopal Erie Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843, Souls; Elder 1845, Hamline; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1855; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1856; Retired 1883; Deceased: November 15, 1883 in Vinton, Iowa. Born: June 18, 1818 in Ontario County, New York.  
**Appointment Records:** OH: Wesleyville 1841-1842; Morgan 1842-1843; Poland 1843-1845; Ellsworth 1845-1847; Windsor 1847-1849; Chagrin Falls 1849-1850; Chardon 1850-1852; Ashitabula 1852-1854 Willoughby 1854-1855; IL: Hennepin 1855-1856; IA: Le Claire 1856-1858; Carnache 1858-1860; Tipton 1860-1861; Vinton 1861-1863; Independence 1863-1864; Superintendent: Vinton District 1864-1868; Supernumerary 1868-1871; Mechanicsville 1874-1875; West Branch 1875-1877; Jessup 1877-1878; Le Porte City 1878-1881; Raymond 1881-1883.  

FREIDHOF, PAUL CONRAD (ID 3760)  
**Conference Relations:** Certified 1978; Renewed 1995; Licensed to Preach 1978; Renewed 1986; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1999; Probationary Member 2001; Commissioned 2001, Kim; Probationary Elder 2001; Full Member 2005; Elder 2005, Bickerton.  
**Appointment Records:** Mahaffey Charge: LaJose 1978-1980; New Millport Charge: New Millport/Mount Zion/ Bloomington/O'Shanter 1980-1982; Pittsburgh: Albright 1982-1986; Indian Creek Charge: Indian Creek: Calvary/ Indian Head/Davistown/Mount Salem 1999-.  

FRENCH, JACOB J.  
**Conference Relations:** Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1854.  
**Appointment Records:** Amity Circuit 1854-1855; Rogersville Circuit 1855-1857.  

FRENCH, WAREHAM W.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1835; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1840, Hedding; Retired 1861; Deceased: July 27, 1861 in Orwell, Ohio. Buried in Windsor, Ohio.  
**Appointment Records:** Hartford 1836-1837; Freedom 1837-1838; Painesville 1838-1839; Willoughby 1839-1840; Cleveland Circuit 1840-1841; Newburg 1841-1842; Cuyahoga Falls 1842-1843; Freedom 1843-1844; Twinsburg 1844-1845; Morgan 1845-1847; Geneva 1847-1848; Ashtabula/Conneaut 1848-1849; Quincy/State Line 1849-1850; Mayville 1850-1851; Columbus/Spartansburg 1851-1852; Williamsfield 1852-1853; Espyville/Shermansville 1853-1855; Salem/Fallowfield/Perry Chapel/Clarksville/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/North Salem/Old Salem 1855-1857; Windsor 1857-1859; Williamsfield 1859-1860; Green/Mecca 1860-1861.  

FRESHWATER, ROBERT MARQUIS  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1867; Full Membership 1869; Deacon 1869, Ames; Elder 1871, D. W. Clark; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member North-East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: February 13, 1931.  
**Appointment Records:** New Somerset 1867-1868; Malvern 1868-1869; Addison 1869-1871; Somerset 1871-1872; Rostraver 1872-1873; Hannibal 1873-1875; Milnerville 1875-1876.  

FREITS, JOSEPH R.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1886; Transferred Pittsburgh Conference 1888; Full Membership 1888; Deacon 1888, Warren; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1888; Returned Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Wisconsin Conference 1911; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1913; Deceased: December 16, 1929 in North East Ohio.  
**Appointment Records:** Smithfield/Masontown Circuit 1892-1893; Monessen 1900-1903; Noblestown 1903-1904; WV: Wellsburg 1904-1906; PA: California 1906-1907; Pittsburgh: Ames 1907-1910; Sharpsburg 1910-1911.  

FREW, WILLIAM A.  
**Conference Relations:** Received into Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference on Credentials as a Local Preached on Trial from the Methodist Episcopal Church 1895; Deacon 1896 and received into Itinerary 1896.  
**Appointment Records:** Brookville/Heathville/Hawthorne/Worthville/New Salem with B.B. Pell 1895; Lickingville/ Venango/Oil City 1896-1897; Located 1897.
FREYMeyer, Daniel K.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License 1907; Admitted into Wisconsin Conference 1913; Miami Conference 1915; Wisconsin Conference 1917; Elder 1917, Wisconsin; Transferred to Iowa Conference 1921; Transferred to United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference 1929; Transferred to United Methodist Ohio East Conference. Deceased: September 4, 1968.  

FRIELEY, James  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842. Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1844, Waugh; Charter Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference 1848; Located 1849.  
Appointment Records: Harrison 1840-1841; Salem 1841-1842; East Liberty 1842-1843; Kanawha 1843-1844; Brandonville 1844-1845; Pittsburgh: Allegheny 1845-1846; West Newton 1846-1847; Marion 1847-1848.

FRIEND, Carol (ID 8643)  
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister 2008.  

FRIESEN, James Edward, Jr. (ID 3762)  

FRIGGLE, John Richard (ID 13184)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1968; Student Pastor 1968; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Full Member 1975; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1975, Nichols; Retired: 1995.  

FRITCHLEY, Newton Horace  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1937; Admitted on Trial Methodist New Hampshire Conference 1944; Full Membership Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1946; Deacon 1943, Oxnard; Elder 1945, Hartman; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1945; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Methodist Central Pennsylvania Conference November 1, 1963; Transferred to United Methodist West Ohio Conference 19-; Retired: 1986.  

FRITTS, RONALD BLAIR  
Conference Relations: Candidate 1980; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981; Discontinued on Probation 1982.  

FRITZ, Brenda Taylor (ID 1013299)  
Conference Relations: Northern Mississippi: Candidate 1980; Probationary Member United Northern Mississippi Conference 1982; Full Member 1984; Deacon 1982, Armstrong; Elder 1984, Minnick; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Transferred to United Methodist North Indiana Conference June 1, 1993.  

FRITZ, Edward Lin (ID 37097)  
Conference Relations: Candidate 1979; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981; Transferred on Probation to United Methodist North Indiana Conference 1988; Deacon 1981, Ault; Elder 1984, Minnick; Transferred to United Methodist North Indiana Conference June 1, 1992.  

FROMM, Nancy Wilder  
FROST, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.

FROST, U. B.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1905.
Appointment Records: Geneva 1905-1906; Odin 1906-1908; Dropped from Roll 1909.

FRUM, D. J.
Conference Relations: Ordained Minister Regular Baptist Church; Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1888; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1908.
Appointment Records: Trumbull Circuit 1888-1889; Cochran's Mill 1891-1892; Rural Valley 1889-1895; Sardis 1895-1898; Plumville/Creekside 1898-1899; Conemaugh 1899-1901; Sykesville: Grace/Paradise/Luthersburg/ Home Camp 1904-1905; Putneyville/Kellersburg/Widnoon 1905-1906; Sherrett/Rimerton 1906-1907; Sherrett/Rimerton/ Waterstown/Queenstown 1907-1909; Byromtown 1909-1910.

FRY, NATHANIEL
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.

FRYCKLUND, ERNEST
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1904; Full Membership 1907; Deacon 1906, Goodsell; Elder 1909, C. W. Smith; Located 1918.
Appointment Records: Gallitzin 1903-1904; Marion Center/Covode 1904-1906; Youngwood 1906-1908; McDonald 1908-1910; Claysville 1910-1911; WV: Wellsburg 1911-1916; Not appointed 1916-1918.

FRYMAN, CHARLES W. (ID 37098)

FUESSNER, HENRY
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference; Transferred to Evangelical Ohio Conference. Deceased: October 24, 1932 in Ohio Conference.
Appointment Records: Salem 1923-1924.

FULLER, CHARLES O.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.

FULLER, F. D.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License Youngsville August 30, 1918; Annual Conference License 1919; Admitted into Conference 1919; Full Membership/Elder 1922, W. M. Bell; Granted Transfer to Illinois Conference.
Appointment Records: Conewango 1916-1917; Little Cooley 1917-October 15, 1919; Rew November 1, 1919-1920; Bear Lake 1919-1922; Evangelist at Large 1922-1925.

FULLER, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Received into Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference on credentials as a Deacon in Full Membership from the Evangelical Association 1912. He was classified in studies of the third year; Withdrew from the Ministry but not from the Membership 1917.
Appointment Records: Shippenville/Manor/Providence 1912-1914; Kelletville 1914-1916; Sugar Grove 1916-1917.

FULLER, MARCELLUS BUNYAN
Appointment Records: Ohio 1891-1931 served the following charges: Manchester; Georgetown; Urbana; Cincinnati: Trinity; Dayton: Grace; Lima: Trinity; Lakewood 14 years; in the Pittsburgh Conference: Pittsburgh: Emory 1931-1934.

FULLER, PATRICIA ANDRETTE LEWIS (ID 13611)
Appointment Records: Union City: Chaplain: Twinbrook Medical Center 2001-2002; Chaplain: Twinbrook Medical Center/Erie: Lawrence Park Associate 2002-November 5, 2000 Maternity Leave November 5, 2002-February 1, 2003; Erie: Lawrence Park; Deacon Associate/Chaplain: Twinbrook Medical Center February 1, 2003-2005; Erie: Presbyterian Homes/New Ireland/Lake Pleasant Associate 2005-.

FULLER, R. A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1934.
FULLER, ROBERT PAUL (ID 13528)

Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1990; Full Time Local Pastor 2001; Student Local Pastor 2002; Part Time Local Pastor 2005.

FULLER, T. C.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. (Her Memoir in United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference Journal 1898, page 29)
Appointment Records: Homer Circuit (with F. A. Harrison) 1889-1890; West Salamanca Circuit 1890-1891; Steamburg Circuit: West Salamanca (with M. A. Baldwin) 1891-1892; Orangeville Circuit 1892-1894; Chautauqua Circuit 1894-1895; West Salamanca Circuit 1895-1896; Unknown 1896-1900; Irregularly Withdrawn 1900.

FULLER, WILLIAM ARTHUR

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1908; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Onondaga Conference 1908; Full Member 1911; Elder 1911; Member Methodist Northern New York Conference at Union 1939; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1941; Retired: 1948; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: December 4, 1972 at Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Family Plot of Adnah Cemetery at Fulton, New York. Born: August 23, 1876 at Sandy Creek, New York. (His memoir is in 1973 Journal, page 303; Her memoir is in 1966 Journal, page 1512).
Appointment Records: NY: Cuyler 1909-1911; Chemung 1911-1913; North Martinsburg 1913-1915; Stone Mills 1915-1919; Gerry 1919-1921; Brooks Grove 1921-1923; East Schuyler 1923-1927; South Canisteo 1927-1929; Traveling President 1929-1931; Paines Hollow 1931-1933; Stone Mills 1933-1941; Lander 1941-1944; Strattanville/ Corsica 1944-1945; Jamestown/State Line 1945-1948; Retired: 1948.

FULLERTON, MARY JANE (ID 3764)

Conference Relations: Candidate 1981; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Full Member 1986; Deacon 1983, Ault; Elder 1986, Ault.

FULLOM, W. D.


FULMER, J. W.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Morningside 1900-1907.

FULTON, ARTHUR BYRON (ID 20928)

Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1924; Annual Conference License 1926; Member United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1927; Elder 1927; Bell; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1969; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: December 27, 1977 North Braddock, Pennsylvania. Born: April 6, 1901 at Irvona, Clearfield County, Pennsylvania. Buried William Penn Memorial Cemetery in Church Hill, PA. Born: April 6, 1901. (His memoir is in 1978 Journal, page 410; Her memoir is in 2007 Journal, page 315).

FULTON, ARTHUR E.


FULTON, BYRON TATE (ID 3765)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1921; Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1971; Probationary Member 1922; Full Member 1975; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1975, Nichols. Retired 7/1/2010.

FULTON, G. L.


FULTON, JAMES S.

Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1890; Annual Conference License 1892; Admitted in United Brethren in Christ Allegheny Conference 1892. Ordained 1895, J. S. Mills; Retired 1927. Deceased: March 31, 1943. Buried in Grandview Cemetery, Johnstown,


FULTON, ROBERT S. (ID 37100)
Conference Relations:Licensed to Preach 1958; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1961; Elder 1961, Howard; Voluntary Location 1970; Reinstated from Voluntary Location to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference June 12, 1974; Voluntary Location October 1, 1974; Readmitted 1975; Voluntary Location October 1, 1978.

FULTON, W. G.

FUNK, ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Appointment Records: Westmoreland Circuit; Scottsdale; Altoona: First; East Pittsburgh; Beaver Falls; Connellsville

FUNK, JAMES
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1833.
Appointment Records: Georgetown Circuit 1833-1834; Lorraine Circuit 1834-1835.

FUNK, JAMES J.

FUNK, MARY GARDNER

FUNK, THOMAS LYNN (ID 3767)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1964; Full Member 1966; Deacon 1964, Middleton; Elder 1966, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2008.

FUNK, WILLIAM ROSS
Appointment Records: Industry 1882-1884; Westmoreland 1886-1888; Scottsdale: First (Christ) 1888-1892; Greensburg: Otterbein 1892-1897; Publishing Agent 1897-1933.

FUKA, THOMAS HOWARD (ID 3769)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1970; Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1970; Probationary Member 1971; Full Member 1975; Deacon 1971, Nichols; Elder 1975; Nichols; Retired: 2008.
FUNKHOUSER, DAVID FERGUSON

FUNKHOUSER, GEORGE A.
Appointment Records: Greensburg: Otterbein 1870-1871; IL: Dayton: Professor: Union Biblical Seminary (Bonebrake Seminary) 1871-1912; Professor Emeritus/Lecturer/Seminary extension work through out the denomination 1912-1924;

FURLONG, HENRY BASCOMB
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1817; Full Membership 1819; Deacon 1819; Elder 1821; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1828, Deceased: August 29, 1874 in Baltimore, Maryland. Born: March 21, 1797 in Baltimore, Maryland.

FURMAN, L. G. WAYNE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1918; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1918; Admitted on Trial North East Ohio Conference 1924; Transferred on Trial to Illinois Conference 1924; Transferred on Trial to Central Illinois Conference 1925; Full Member 1926; Transferred to Erie Conference 1927; Deacon 1926; Elder 1928, Welch; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union, 1939; Retired: 1962; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: November 17, 1982 at Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried at Chautauqua Cemetery, Chautauqua, New York. Born: September 17, 1896 at Strattanville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1983 Journal, page 424; Her memoir is in 1979 Journal, page 406).
Appointment Records: WV: Berkeley 1817-1819; Loudon 1819-1820; Lancaster 1820-1821; Short Creek 1821-1822; PA: Washington 1822-1824; Chartiers 1824-1825; Redstone 1825-1826; WV: Wheeling 1826-1827; Greenfield 1827-1828.

FURRIVAL, GEORGE EDWARD

FUSS, GARY R. (ID 37101)

FUSS, THOMAS A.

FYE, ORLANDO G.

FYKE, GEORGE F.
GABANY, JACKSON ALEXANDER (ID 20818)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Full Member 1953; Deacon 1952, Wicke; Elder 1953, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1991; Deceased: November 21, 1999 at State College, Pennsylvania. Buried in State College, PA. Born February 10, 1927 in Rumble, WV. (His memoir is in 2000 Journal, page 362).

GABLE, DONNA BYRD (ID 1320008)
Conference Relations: Certified 2007; Renewed 2008; Provisional Deacon 2009; Commissioned 2009, Bickerton.
Appointment Records: Charter Oak 2009--.

GAGE, GEORGE N.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1895; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1898; Full Membership 1901; Deacon 1897, Andrews; Elder 1901, Goodsell; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Dakota Conference 1911; Deceased: May 24, 1928 in Minnesota.

GAGE, J. WILLIAM
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Great Valley Mission 1870-1871; Sugar Grove Circuit 1871-1872; Bear Lake Circuit 1872-1873; Sugar Grove Circuit 1873-1874; Union City Mission/Station 1874-1875; Union City Station 1875-1877; Unknown 1877-1878; Greenville Circuit 1878-1879; Cussewago Circuit 1879-1882; Bradford Circuit 1882-1883; Presiding Elder Buffalo District 1883-1885; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1885-1886; Presiding Elder: Corry District 1886-1887; Cussewago 1887-1888; Cussewago Circuit 1888-1889; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1889-1891; Bradford Circuit 1891-1892; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District 1892-1893; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1893-1894.

GAGE, LOTTIE
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Deaconess License from Frewsburg Quarterly Conference November 11, 1927.

GAGE, ORANGE J.
Appointment Records: Harbor Creek Circuit 1876-1877; Diamond Circuit 1877-1878; NY: Middlesex Circuit 1878-1881; Niagara Circuit 1881-1882; Bear Lake Circuit: Bradford: Hill Memorial 1882-1883; Findley's Lake 1883-1884; Findley's Lake Circuit 1884-1887; Pleasantville Circuit 1887-1890; Sugar Grove Circuit 1890-1892; Bradford: Hill Memorial 1892-1893; Chalndlers Valley Circuit 1893-1895; Bradford Circuit: Hill Memorial 1895-1897; Bradford: Hill Memorial 1897-1900; Rixford 1900-1901; Presiding Elder Buffalo District 1901-1902; Chandler's Valley 1902-1904; Unknown 1904-1906; Sugar Grove Mission 1906-1909; Warren: Bethel 1909-1910; Deckard 1910-1911.

GAHAGAN, AMZY MERRILL

GAHAGAN, AMZY MERRILL

GAILBREATH, ROBERT
Conference Relations: Admitted into Itineracy Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1833; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Deceased: July 18, 1852 in North Carolina.
Appointment Records: Woodville Circuit 1833-1834.

GAISER, HAROLD K.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1947; Deacon 1953, Wicke; Elder 1957, Wicke; Transferred to Western New York Conference.
GAISER, JAMES ANDREW
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1932; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1936; Full Membership 1939; Deacon 1937, Leonard; Elder 1939, Leonard; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1950; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Methodist Wyoming Conference May 1, 1967. Deceased: October 12, 2000 at Union Dale, Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania.

GAISER, WILLIAM EDWARD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1955; Full Membership 1959; Deacon 1956, Wicke; Elder 1959, Wicke; Transferred to Genesee Conference June 1, 1962; Transferred to Western New York Conference; Deceased: January 1, 1980 in Olean, New York.

GALBRAITH, ALVIN V.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Harris; Elder 1875, Bowman; Deceased: October 3, 1875 in Holidays Cove, West Virginia.
Appointment Records: Adamsville 1871-1872; East Plainfield Circuit 1872-1875; Tucker/WV: Holliday's Cove (Weirton, WV) 1875-October 3, 1875.

GALBRAITH, G. W.
Appointment Records: Columbus 1916-1917; Cottage 1917-1918.

GALBRAITH, JOHN A.

GALBRAITH, W. A.
Conference Relations: License to Preach Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1897.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1897-1900; Not Listed 1900.

GALBREATH, PETER A.

GALL, W. H.
Conference Relations: On Trial Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference with credentials from United Brethren Church 1897.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1897-1899; Glen Campbell 1899-1901; Did not answer Roll Call 1901-1905; Withdrew from the Church 1905.

GALLAGHER, ALBERT
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Deceased: June 17, 1872 in Deersville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Mount Pleasant 1870-1872; Deersville 1872-June 17, 1872.

GALLAGHER, GILBERT GROVER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1909; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1912; Admitted on Trial 1915; Full Member 1916; Deacon 1917, Hamilton; Elder 1919, Berry; Graduate Course of Study 1919; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Retired: 1958; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: May 7, 1979 at Apollo, Pennsylvania. Buried in Westmoreland Memorial Cemetery, Greensburg, Pennsylvania. Born: September 27, 1888 at Calumet, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1979 Journal, page 385; Her memoir is in 1977 Journal, page 368).

GALLAGHER, SCOTT LEE FRESHWATER (ID 3771)
Conference Relations: Certified 1999; Renewed 2008; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1999; Renewed 2008; Provisional Member 2009, Commissioned 2009, Bickerton.
GALLAGHER, THOMAS H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Upper Iowa Conference 1907; Full Membership 1912; Transferred into Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference from Colorado Conference 1932; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Iowa-Des Moines Conference 1936; Deceased: June 3, 1955 in Louisville, Kentucky.

GALLAHUE, ALPHEUS CORNELIUS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843. Deacon 1843, Soule; Elder 1845, Hamline; Charter Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference 1848; Located 1849; Deceased: October 15, 1894 in New York Conference.
Appointment Records: Chartiers 1841-1842; Pittsburgh: East Liberty 1842-1843; Indiana: Grace/Homer City 1843-1844; Redstone Circuit: Little Redstone 1844-1846; Middleburne 1846-1848.

GALLUP, JOSIAH Q.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1833.
Appointment Records: Charlestown Circuit 1833-1834.

GAMBLE, MARSHALL L.
Conference Relations: Received into Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference by transfer from Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1928; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1938.

GAMBLE, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855, Morris; Elder 1857, Simpson; Retired 1879; Deceased: November 29, 1881 in Claysville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Claysville Cemetery, Claysville, Pennsylvania. Born: January 17, 1823 in Washington County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: OH: Washington/Cambridge 1853-1854; Deersville 1854-1855; Liberty Mission 1855-1856; PA: Middletown (Coraopolis) 1856-1857; Finleyville/Jefferson 1857-1858; Stafford 1858-1860; Sharon/Sarahsville 1860-1862; Norwich 1862-1864; Mount Morris 1864-1866; Greensown 1866-1868; Florence 1868-1869; Claysville 1869-1871; Salem 1871-1872; Beallsville 1872-1874; Antioch 1874-1875; Superannuated 1875-1878; North Buffalo 1878-1879.

GAMBOA, ELIZABETH MAY MYERS (ID 37102)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1967; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Full Member 1990; Deacon 1987, Ault; Elder 1990, Bashore; Voluntary Leave of Absence August 1, 1999-2000; Returned from Voluntary Leave of Absence August 1, 1999-2000; Transferred to United Methodist Detroit Conference July 1, 2000.

GAPEN, GEORGE BENJAMIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1967; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Discontinued on Probation 1971.
Appointment Records: To Attend School 1967-1968; To Attend School 1991-June 1, 1993; Pittsburgh: Buena Vista June 1, 1993-November 1, 1995; Chaplain United States Air Force November 1, 1995-.

GARDNER, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1943.
Appointment Records: Hamlin Station 1943-1944.

GARDNER, KELVIN GERARD (ID 3773)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist New Mexico Conference 1991; Transferred as Deacon on Probation from New Mexico to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference June 1, 1993; Full Member 1995; Deacon 1991, Schowengerdt; Elder 1995, Bashore.
Appointment Records: Appointed To Attend School 1991-June 1, 1993; Pittsburgh: Buena Vista June 1, 1993-November 1, 1995; Chaplain United States Air Force November 1, 1995-.

GARDNER, LEONARD MARSDEN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1854; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1873; Deceased: February 24, 1925 in the Baltimore Conference.

GARDNER, PAMELA SUE (ID 3775)
Conference Relations: Certified 1987; Probationary Member 1989; Full Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1992; Deacon 1989, Bashore; Elder 1992, Bashore.

GARDNER, RONALD E. (ID 8709)
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister 2010.
GARDNER, ROUSE B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon Wesleyan Church; Elder Wesleyan Church; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Discontinued 1836; Subsequently Member of the Wesleyan Methodist Church of America.

GARLAND, GEORGE PAUL

GARLAND, J. H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Cloe/Steffy Chapel 1883-1885.

GARLAND, JOSEPH WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1887; Full Membership 1889; Deacon 1887, Hurst; Elder 1891, Fowler; Retired 1927; Deceased: April 30, 1935 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

GARLAND, WILLIAM THOMPSON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1953; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1953; Admitted on Trial 1956; Full Member 1958; Deacon 1956, Wicke; Elder 1958, Wicke; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Voluntary Location 1972; Honorable Location Retired: 1999. (Her memoir is in 1998 Journal, page 409).

GARLATHY, FRANK BYRAN (ID 3776)

GARMO, D.
Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant, Pittsburgh Conference.

GARNER, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1872; Member United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference in 1894. Deceased: 1922. Born: 1845. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1922; page 37).

GARNER, LAWRENCE EUGENE (ID 20767)

GARNETT, JEREMIAH
Appointment Records: Spartansburg/Elgin 1872-1873; Kinzua/Corydon 1873-1875; Ellery 1875-1876; Shippenville/Mount Joy/Salem (Clarion County) 1876-1877; Carlsville/Rimersburg/Cherry Run/Monroe Chapel/Sligo 1877-1879; Rockland/Van 1879-1881; Washington/Leeper/Tylerburg/Scotch Hill 1881-1884; Hamlet 1884-1887; Russell/ North Warren 1887-1889; Dayton/Cottage 1889-1893; NY: Freewburg 1893-1897; Panama 1897-May 20, 1899.
GARRETT, WILLIAM H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1902; Full Membership 1907; Deacon 1907, Berry; Elder 1918, Burt; Voluntary Location 1922.
Appointment Records: Salem/Cookport 1872-1879; Mountain Circuit Supply 1897-1898; Leon Supply 1898-1900; Cherry Creek Supply 1900-1901; Knox Supply 1901-1902; Knox 1902-1903; Emericville/Meade Chapel 1903-1905; Stockton 1905-1908; Cottage 1908-1910; Garland 1910-1912; Spartansburg/McCray 1912-1913; Concord Ridge 1913-1916; Guys Mills/Mount Hope 1916-1919; Hillsville 1919-1921; Leave of Absence 1921-1922; Centerville/Marienville 1923-1925; Marienville 1925-1928; East Kane 1928-1929.

GARRETT, JOEL STEPHEN (ID 3778)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1977; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Full Member 1981; Deacon 1979, Nichols; Elder 1981, Ault.

GARRETT, MATTHEW McKENDREE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1856; Full Membership 1858; Deacon 1858, Baker; Elder 1860, Janes; Retired 1882; Deceased: June 7, 1883 in Forest City, Iowa. Buried in Forest City, Iowa. Born: February 1, 1835 in County Down, Ireland.

GARTH, SCHUYLER EDWARD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1920; Transferred into the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference from the Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1933; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1936; Elected Methodist Bishop 1944. Deceased: January 28, 1947 in North East Ohio.

GARVEY, MICHAEL (ID 41319)
Appointment Records: Coolspring/Ramsaytown 2005--.
GEALY, FRED DANIEL

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1946; Admitted on Trial Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference 1946; Member on Trial at Merger 1951; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1955; Elder 1955, Gregory; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Voluntary Location 1975; Retired: 2000. Deceased: November 3, 2006 at Eufaula, Alabama. (His memoir to be in 2010 Journal).


GEARY, RICHARD RODDA (ID 16300)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1959; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Member on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1963; Deacon 1961, Richardson; Elder 1963, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Involuntary Retirement 1977; Transferred to Presbyterian USA 1987; Full Time Local Pastor 1994; Readmitted After Involuntary Retirement 1996; Retired: 2002.


GEARY, RICHARD RODDA (ID 16300)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1959; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Member on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1963; Deacon 1961, Richardson; Elder 1963, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Involuntary Retirement 1977; Transferred to Presbyterian USA 1987; Full Time Local Pastor 1994; Readmitted After Involuntary Retirement 1996; Retired: 2002.


GEARY, RICHARD RODDA (ID 16300)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1959; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Member on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1963; Deacon 1961, Richardson; Elder 1963, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Involuntary Retirement 1977; Transferred to Presbyterian USA 1987; Full Time Local Pastor 1994; Readmitted After Involuntary Retirement 1996; Retired: 2002.


GEARY, RICHARD RODDA (ID 16300)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1959; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Member on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1963; Deacon 1961, Richardson; Elder 1963, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Involuntary Retirement 1977; Transferred to Presbyterian USA 1987; Full Time Local Pastor 1994; Readmitted After Involuntary Retirement 1996; Retired: 2002.

GEARHART, PETER A.
Appointment Records: Wesley (Mercer County) 1951-1953.

GEARHART, ROY WALLACE (ID 3787)
Conference Relations: Certified 1982; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1989; Full Member 1991; Deacon 1989, Bashore; Elder 1991, Bashore.

GEARHART, WINFIELD S.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1881; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1883; Full Membership 1885; Deacon 1885 Merrill; Elder 1888 Foster; Retired 1909; Deceased: June 11, 1915 in Brockport, Pennsylvania. Buried in Brockport, Pennsylvania. Born: October 26, 1852 in Jefferson County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Sigel/Fisher 1882-1885; President/Fertigs/Pine City 1885-1887; Cranberry/Hill City/ Seneca 1887-1890; Belleview: Chif/Ohl/Stanton/Summerville: Mount Pleasant 1890-1891; New Bethlehem 1891-1894; Emerickville/Meade Chapel 1894-1895; Callensburg/West Freedom/Perrysville 1895-1896; Summerville/Kingsville 1896-1899; Putneyville/Widnow/Kellersburg 1899-1901; Colwell Furnace 1901-1902; Salem: Clarion County/ Mount Joy/Saint Petersburg 1902-1903; Falls Creek/Mount Zion 1903-1904; Superannuated 1904-1907; Brockport 1907-1909; Seneca/Cranberry December 15, 1911-March 1, 1912; Corsica/Ashbury 1912-1913.

GEHR, WILLIAM R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857, Scott; Elder 1859, Simpson; Retired 1860; Deceased: March 24, 1862 in Athens Township, Crawford County, Pennsylvania. Buried in Hydetown, Pennsylvania.

GEHRETTE, J. A.
Conference Relations: Admitted into itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1874; Elder 1875, President T. H. Colhouer; Withdrew Irregularly 1882; Transferred to United Presbyterian Church March 16, 1882.
Appointment Records: Allegheny Valley 1875-1876; Unknown 1876-1878; Loaned to Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference 1877-1878; Left in the hands of the President 1878-1879; Cherry Tree/Salem/Coalport 1879-1880; Left in the hands of the President 1880-1881; Bakerstown/Saxon 1881-1882.

GEISINGER, ROBERT WILLIS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1954; Full Membership 1958; Deacon 1955, Wicke; Elder 1958, Wicke; Withdrawal 1962.

GEISLER, CHARLES N., JR.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1945; Full Member 1948; Deacon 1946, Straughn; Elder 1948, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1949; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1950; Withdrawn 1954.

GEISLER, MELISSA IRENE NIEMCZYK

GEISLER, RONALD JAMES (ID 3789)
Conference Relations: Certified 1988; Licensed to Preach 1993; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1995; Full Member 1997; Deacon 1995, Bashore; Elder 1997, Bashore; Transferred to United Methodist Florida Conference 2000; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2001; Withdrew to another denomination: Free Methodist Church 2006.

GEISSINGER, FRANK OLIVER (ID 37103)

GEORGE, T. F.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference.
Appointment Records: Hillsville 1907-1908.
GEORGE, IRA W.
Appointment Records: Missionary for American Sunday School Union in McKean and Potter Counties 1926--.

GEORGE, N. S.

GEORGE, RICHARD A. (ID 37104)
Conference Relations: Approved from other denomination by United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979.

GEORGE, ROBERT JAMES, JR. (ID 3791)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1981; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Full Member 1986; Deacon 1983; Ault; Elder 1986, Ault.
Appointment Records: To Attend School 1983-1984; Masontown 1984-2000; Smethport 2000--.

GEORGEF, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1917; Full Membership 1919; Deacon 1917, Franklin Hamilton; Elder 1917, Hamilton. Withdrew 1923.

GERBER, ANETTE DARLENE VAN ALSTINE (ID 3793)
Conference Relations: Certified 1983; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1989; Full Member 1993; Deacon 1989; Bashore; Elder 1993, Bashore.

GERBER, JOHN EDWARD (ID 3794)
Conference Relations: Certified 1983; Licensed to Preach 1984; Student Local Pastor 1984; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1989; Full Member 1996; Deacon 1989, Bashore; Elder 1996, Bashore.

GERHARDT, MARTIN LUTHER
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Granted Quarterly Conference License Norrisville August 5, 1918; Annual Conference License by Hickernell August 1919; Conference License 1923; Admitted into Conference 1920; Elder 1924, W. M. Bell; Supernumerated 1931 to Western Seminary; Transferred to Presbyterian Church.

GERHARDT, PAUL
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1929.
Appointment Records: Akeley, Supply 1929--.

GETSCHMAN, ROBERT MURRAY (ID 3795)
Conference Relations: Certified 1982; Licensed to Preach 1982; Full Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Graduate Course of Study, Wesley 1987; Associate Member 1988; Deacon 1988, Ault; Retired: 1995.

GETTIG, ROBERT DEAN (ID 37105)

GIANCOLA, ANNA G.

GIANNAMORE, ROBERT (ID 41671)
GIBB, WILLIAM BARTON
Appointment Records: To Attend School 1968-1970

GIBBONS, DANIEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1830; Deacon 1831, President C. Springer; Elder 1832, President George Brown; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Transferred to Unstationed List 1843.
Appointment Records: OH: Xenia Circuit 1830-1831; Hackers Creek 1831-1832; Sandusky 1832-1833; PA: Wayne Circuit 1833-1834; Union Circuit 1834-1835; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Station 1835-1836; WV: Wheeling Station 1836-1837; Middletown Circuit 1837-1838; Weston Circuit 1838-1839; Weston Circuit Assistant 1839-1842.

GIBBS, F. L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial North Carolina Conference Methodist Protestant 1925; Full Membership 1927; Transferred Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1947; Withdrawn 1953.

GIBLIN, JOHN J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1903; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1903; Transferred in studies of the second year to the Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1906; Full Membership 1906; Deacon 1906, Bashford; Elder 1908, Hamilton; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1910; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wyoming State Conference 1916; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1918.

GIBSON, ARCHIE
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1926; Deacon 1936, Leonard.
Appointment Records: McCray/Sparta/Centerville/Britton Run 1926-1931; Wattsburg/Lowville/Phillipsville 1931-1933; Kinzua/Corydon 1933-1935; Left Conference to take a position as Assistant Superintendent City Mission in Erie 1936.

GIBSON, HUGH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1839. Discontinued 1840; Joined Methodist Episcopal California Conference. Deceased: November 9, 1873 in California Conference.
Appointment Records: Monongahela 1839-1840.

GIBSON, JAMES

GIBSON, JOSIAH J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845. Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1847, Janes. Transferred Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1854; Transferred Methodist Episcopal South Illinois Conference 1870; Deceased: June 14, 1888 in South Illinois Conference.
Appointment Records: Florence 1843-1844; Ohio 1844-1845; Brownsville 1845-1846; Flushing 1846-1847; Greensboro 1847-1849; Wellsville 1849-1851; Johnstown: Franklin Street 1851-1852; McKeesport: First 1852-1853; Beaver: First 1853-1854.

GIBSON, L. E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Episcopal Conference 1926.

GIBSON, MICHAEL FREDERICK
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Deacon 1965, Middleton; Discontinued on Probation 1970

GIBSON, SAMUEL MORRIS (ID 37106)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1957; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1958; Full Member 1959, Wicke; Elder 1960, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970. Surrendered credentials 1972; Readmitted June 12, 1974; Withdrawal Under Complaints November 1, 1988.
GIBSON, THOMAS H.
Conference Relations: Deacon Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1844; President George Brown; Elder 1845; President Peter T. Laisley; Expelled 1846.
Appointment Records: Monongahela Circuit Assistant 1843-1844; Braddockfield Circuit 1844-1845.

GILBERT, FREDERICK HARRY (ID 37107)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1973; Probationary Member 1974; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols; Voluntary Surrender of Credentials 1988.

GILBERT, PAUL
Conference Relations: Licensed/On Trial Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1901; During the past year he was charged with un-Christian conduct, and conduct unbecoming a minister. The Trial committee was sustained and he was deposed from the Ministry and expelled from the Church 1903.
Appointment Records: Westover 1901-1903.

GILCHRIST, JAMES AUSTIN (ID 37108)

GILCREST, FRANK B.

GILES, GEORGE GRANT
Appointment Records: Coal Center/Howe/Denbo: Saint Pauls 1928-1930; Rices Landing/West Bend 1930-1934; Mount Morris Circuit 1934-1940; Webster/Lower 1940-1946.

GILES, GEORGE HAROLD (ID 21050)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1961; Member on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1963; Deacon 1961, Middleton; Elder 1963, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: June 7, 1982 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1982 Journal, page 387).

GILES, HENRY J.
Appointment Records: Georgetown/Smiths Ferry 1889-1891; Charleroi 1891-1895; Jeannette: First 1895-1898; Apollo 1898-1904; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Arch Street 1904-1907; Pittsburgh: Friendship Park 1907-1912; Pittsburgh: West End Emanuel 1912-1914; Conference Evangelist 1914-April 1, 1915; Apollo April 1, 1915-October 1, 1915; McKeesport: Coursin Street 1915-1920; Rochester: First 1920-1923.

GILFILIAN, J. BREWSTER
Appointment Records: Stoneboro/Hendersonville September 12, 1883-October 22, 1883.

GILFILIAN, JAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855, Morris; Elder 1857, Scott; Deceased: January 4, 1864 in Vienna, Fowler Center, Ohio. Buried Fowler Center, Ohio. Born: April 10, 1812 in Cumbernathan Parish, Scotland.
Appointment Records: Corsica/Sigel 1853-1854; Pleasantville/Oil City/Trinity/Hydenv/Titusville: First/Titusville: Bethel 1854-1856; Pine Grove 1856-1857; Ashville 1857-1859; Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harbore Creek 1859-1860; McKeans/Erie: Summit 1860-1862; Green/Mecca 1862-1863; Vienna 1863-January 4, 1864.

GILHOUSE, BENJAMIN
Conference Relations: Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference as On Trial with credential from United Brethren Church 1900.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer used as needed 1900-1906. Withdrew 1906.

GILKEY, JOSEPH MICHAEL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1947; Graduate Course of Study Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1952; Deacon 1950, Wicke; Elder 1952, Wicke; Supply Pastor Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist

GILL, DAVID H.
Conference Relations: Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Church 1955; Elder 1955, Gregory; Transferred to Susquehanna Evangelical United Brethren Conference 1964; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967-.

GILL, F. D.
Appointment Records: None Listed

GILL, WILLIAM JAY (ID 18983)
Appointment Records: Old Salem June 1, 1999-2003; Johnsonburg 2003-2004; Retired: 2004; Johnsonburg 2004-.

GILLELAND, J. D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1883; Deacon 1883, Wiley; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1884; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Idaho Conference 1898; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Inter-Mountain Conference 1924.
Appointment Records: UT: Missionary 1883-1884.

GILLELAND, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Discontinued 1854.

GILLESPIE, J. M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1860; Discontinued 1861.
Appointment Records: Newport 1860-1861.

GILLESPIE, NOBLE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1844; Deacon 1845, President Peter Laishley; Elder 1847, President George Brown.
Appointment Records: Tyler Circuit 1844-1845; Unknown 1845-1846; Morgantown 1846-1847; Fairmont 1847-1848; Wayneburg Circuit 1848-1849; Unknown 1849-1850; Fairmont Station 1850-1852; Uniontown Station 1852-1853; Washington Station 1853-1854; Left without appointment at own request 1854-1856; Manchester Circuit 1856-1857.

GILLETTE, EZRA S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1856; Full Membership 1858; Deacon 1858, Simpson; Elder 1860, Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1868; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: November 17, 1897 in Bowling Green, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsburg 1856-1857; Conneaut 1857-1859; Mercer/ Sheakleyville 1859-1861; OH: Cuyahoga Falls 1861-1863; Ravenna 1863-1864; Cleveland: Saint Clair Street 1864-1867; Painesville 1867-1868; MN: Saint Paul 1868-1869; NY: Jamestown 1869-1871; OH: Youngstown 1871-1872; Cleveland: Broadway 1872-1874; Cleveland: Waring Street 1874-1875; District Agent: American Bible Society 1875-November 17, 1897.

GILLETTE, JOHN C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1885; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1899; Full Membership 1901; Deacon 1887, Ninde; Elder 1889, Foss; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1907; Retired 1922; Deceased: March 11, 1937 in Los Ginos, California.
Appointment Records: Greenwood/Harlsburg 1885-1886; Harlsburg 1886-1887; Petersburg 1887-1888; Volant/ Nazareth 1888-1889; Left without appointment to attend Drew Theological Seminary 1889-1892; Clarion: First 1892-1896; PA: Jamestown/Jamestown: Stateline 1896-1899; Cambridge Springs/Millers Station 1899-1903; Parkers Landing (Parker) 1903-1905; Corry: First 1905-1907; CA: Sisson/Gazelle 1907-1908; Berkeley: College Avenue 1908-1910; Yreka 1910-1914; Sacramento: Oak Park 1914-1917; Richmond 1917-1919; Leave of Absence 1919-1920; Sunnyvale 1920-1921; Hayfield 1921-1924; Morgan Hill 1924-1928

GILLETTE, SHERMAN GROO
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1890; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1899; Full Membership 1901; Deacon 1896, Walden; Elder 1899, Foss; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1913; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Dakota Conference 1920; Retired 1933; Deceased: August 3, 1949 in Dakota Conference.
GILLIAM, JERREL
Conference Relations: Hired by Superintendent/Supply Pastor 2008
Appointment Records: Crossroads, Associate 2008--

GILLIGAN, WILLIAM THEODORE (ID 46701)

GILLILAND, CHARLES LLOYD
Appointment Records: Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Deacon 1967, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member Methodist Erin Conference at Organization 1836; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference 1837; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference 1850; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North West Indiana Conference 1868; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference 1868; Retired 1876; Deceased: August 20, 1877 in Tolono, Illinois. Born: December 25, 1809 in Cattaraugus County, New York.

GILLILAND, DAVID MONTGOMERY

GILLILAND, WALTER WOODROW
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1936; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1940; Full Member 1943; Deacon 1941, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: March 25, 1978 at Saint Anthony's Hospital Effington, Illinois. Buried at Woodland Cemetery, Grove City, Pennsylvania. Born: April 6, 1917 at Ellwood City, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1978 Journal, page 404; Her memoir in 1999 Journal, page 358).

GILLILAND, WALTER WOODROW, II

GILLMORE, HIRAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1812; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1831; Full Membership 1833; Deacon 1833, Roberts; Elder 1835, Andrew; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference 1850; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North West Indiana Conference 1868; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference 1868; Retired 1876; Deceased: August 20, 1877 in Tolono, Illinois. Born: December 25, 1809 in Cattaraugus County, New York.

GILLMORE, JAMES
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1812; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1812; Full Membership 1814; Deacon 1814, McKendree; Elder 1816, McKendree; Transferred to United Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1828; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Deceased: September 27, 1866 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Ashtabula, Ohio. Born: June 2, 1790 in Chester, Hamilton County, Massachusetts.
Appointment Records: NY: Lyons 1812-1813; Ontario 1813-1814; Canaan 1814-1815; Superannuated 1815-1817; Supernumerary 1817-1819; PA: Tioga 1819-1820; NY: Crooked Lake 1820-1821; Batavia 1821-1822; Genesee 1822-1823; Supernumerary 1823-1824; Prattsburg 1824-1825; Seneca 1825-1827; Superannuated 1827-1828; Jamestown 1828-1829; PA: Forestville 1829-1830; Youngsville 1830-1831; Butler: First 1831-1832; Ashtabula 1832-1833; Superannuated 1833-1834; Supernumerary 1834-1835; Superannuated 1835-1836; Supernumerary: Kinzua/Corydon 1836-1837; Superannuated 1837-1839; Hartford 1839-1840; Ellsworth 1840-1841; Braceville 1841-1842; Superannuated 1842-1855; Conneautville/Dicksonburg/Harmonsburg/Linesville/Littles Corners 1855-1856; Pleasantville/Titusville: First 1856-1857; Superannuated 1857-1858; NY: Frewsburg 1858-1859.
GILMORE, CALVIN


GILMORE, W. L. N.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1847, Jones; Located 1854; Deceased: 1887.

Appointment Records: Summerfield 1843-1844; Hanover 1844-1845; Lima 1845-1846; Diamond Mill Mission 1846-1847; Pittsburgh: East Liberty 1847-1848; supernanntuated 1848-1850; OH: Liverpool 1850-1851; New Philadelphia 1851-1852; Supernanntuated 1852-1853; Bellevue: Greenstone 1853-1854.

GINADER, BENJAMIN A.


GINADER, JOHN GEORGE

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1881; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1883; Full Membership 1885; Deacon 1885, Merrill; Elder 1887, Ninder; Retired 1930; Deceased: February 1, 1931 in Warren, Pennsylvania. Buried in Family Cemetery in East Randolph, New. Born: December 18, 1857 in Clinton, Oneida County, New York.


GINDLESPERGER, TERRY (ID 13526)


GISINGER, JOHN

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Retired 1844.

Appointment Records: Washington Circuit 1840-1841; Left in the hands of the President 1841-1842; Wayne/Germantown Circuit 1842-1843.

GITTINS, GEORGE THOMAS (ID 13546)


GIVLER, HENRY VIANT

Conference Relations: Received into Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference; Transferred Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1892; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Puget Sound Conference 1899; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1902; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1907; Deceased: April 11, 1942 in Baltimore Conference.

Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Emory 1892-1895; Blairsville 1895-1897; Tarentum 1897-1899.

GLADDEN, JAMES WALTER, SR.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1934; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1934; Full Member 1938; Elder 1938, President Hooper; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1978; Deceased: October 22, 1993 at Lexington, Kentucky. Buried in Lexington, Kentucky. Born November 3, 1912 in Dunbar, PA. (His memoir is in 1994 Journal, page 270; Cynthia's memoir is in 1972 Journal, page 306).


GLADDEN, THOMAS MILTON

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1902; Admitted on Trial Pittsburgh Methodist Protestant Conference 1902; Full Membership 1906; Elder 1906; Retired 1947; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: January 7, 1966 in Grove City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Oakwood Cemetery in Adrian, Michigan. Born: June 20, 1880 in Morrisville, Greene County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1966 Journal, page 1483; Her memoir is in 1957 Pgh Journal, page 600).
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GLADWELL, PENELlope ANDERSON (ID 37109)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member 1979; Transferred to Missouri East 1980; Transferred to Western Pennsylvania Conference 1982; Deacon 1979, Nichols; Elder 1981, Handy.

GLADWYN, G.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Keating Circuit 1891-1892.

GLASSER, J. C.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Granted Quarterly Conference License Buffalo: Grace July 26, 1918.

GNAGEY, RAY EDWARD (ID 3798)

GOBBEL, DIANE ELIZABETH MARIE GALEZA (ID 3801)
Appointment Records: Boston/Elizabeth: First 2010--.
GODDARD, CURTIS
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference; Admitted on Trial 1814; Full Membership 1816; Deacon 1816; Elder 1818; Located 1834.
Appointment Records: WV: Little Kanawha; Tuscarawas; PA: Erie Circuit: Erie: First/Gravel Run/Mumford Chapel /Titusville: First/Miles Mills (Union City: First/Girard/Mill Village/Old Salem/Polk/Sharon/West Springfield 1816-1817; Chautauqua 1817-1818; Unknown 1817-1818; Athens 1818-1820, Steubenville 1820-1821; Barnesville 1821-1823; Athens 1823-1825; Supernumerary/Marietta 1825-1826; Granville 1826-1827; Muskingum 1827-1828; Knox 1828-1829; Superintendent: Detroit District/Superintendent of Defiance: Saint Mary's/Saint Calirs/Saint Joseph Missions 1829-1830; Superintendent: Detroit District 1830-1832; Delaware 1832-1833; Lower Sandusky 1833-1834; Located 1834.

GODDARD, DENNIS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1818; Full Membership 1821; Deacon 1821; Elder 1823; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Located 1825; Readmitted 1831; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1838; Located 1840.
Appointment Records: OH: Cuyahoga Circuit 1818-1819; Huron 1819-1821; Mahoning 1821-1822; PA: Beaver 1822-1823; Deerfield 1823-1824; OH: Canton 1824-1825; Located 1825-1831; Euclid/Cleveland 1831-1832; Windsor 1832-1833; Canton 1833-1834; Deerfield 1834-1835; Leesburg 1835-1836; Columbiana 1836-1837; Monongalia 1837-1838; Youngstown 1838-1840.

GODFREY, GEORGE CLINTON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1952; Admitted on Trial Methodist Peninsula Conference 1957; Full Membership 1960; Deacon 1957, Oxnam; Elder 1958, Oxnam; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1962; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Methodist Peninsula Conference 1965; Retired: 1996.

GODSAVE, WILLIAM A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1913.

GOELLNER, ROBERT JOHN

GOFF, WALTER R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1903; Discontinued 1904; Joined the Lutheran Church.
Appointment Records: Venetia 1903-1904.

GOFF, WILLIAM JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1956; Elder 1958, Howard; Transferred to Evangelical United Brethren South East Ohio Conference 1965; Transferred to United Methodist West Ohio Conference. Retired: 1996.

GOGLEY, JOHN G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1861; Full Membership 1863; Deacon 1863, Janes; Elder 1865, Ames; Deceased: October 20, 1897 in Duquesne Heights, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: April 19, 1837 in Evantle, Bedford County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Ebensburg 1861-1862; Pittsburgh: Bradley Chapel 1862-1863; Claysville 1863-1865; Independence 1865-1867; Carmichaels 1867-1870; California/Greenfield 1870-1872; Fayette City/Little Redstone 1872-1872; Enon Valley 1873-1876; Freedom 1876-1877; Supernumerary 1877-1879; Millsboro 1879-1882; Beallsville 1882-1885; Pittsburgh: Saint Paul's 1885-1890; Pittsburgh: Ames 1890-1892; Dawson 1892-1893; Duquesne 1893-1896; Duquesne Heights 1896-October 20, 1897.

GOHAGEN, MICHAEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1829; Elder 1831, President Cornelius Springer Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833.
Appointment Records: Paris Circuit 1830-1832; Left without appointment at own request 1832-1833; Beaver Circuit 1833-1834.

GOHN, CLAY C.

GOHN, J. P.
GOLDEN, GREGORY DAUN (ID 3802)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Full Member 1984; Deacon 1980, Nichols; Elder 1984, Ault.

GOLDEN, JOHN A., JR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1953; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Deacon 1960, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference on Trial in Merger 1962; Discontinued 1968.

GOLDENER, E. A.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1924-1925.

GOLDSBURY, BENSON
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1829; On Trial/Elders Orders 1829, President Jacob Myers.
Appointment Records: Highland Circuit 1829-1830; Maysville 1830-1831.

GOLDSWORTHY, WILLIAM L.

GOLLETTE, JOHN C.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892.
Appointment Records: Clarion: First 1892-1896.

GOOD, ARTHUR (ID 18483)
Conference Relations: Ordained in Wesleyan Methodist Church. Elder's Orders recognized from Wesleyan Methodist Church 2003; Received as a Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2003; Elder 2003, Kim.

GOOD, JOHN D.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1914; Annual Conference License 1915; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1915; Ordained 1918, William M. Bell. (Memoir Mrs. 1956 Journal, page 28; Grace E. Wentz Good memoir is in 1982 Journal, page 415).

GOOD, W. D.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1900; Annual Conference License 1902; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Allegheny Conference 1909; Ordained 1906, Mills.
Appointment Records: Virginia Conf: Albemarie Charge 1901-1902; Shenandoah 1906-1908; Berkely Springs 1908-1909; Westmoreland 1909-1911; Jones Springs 1911-1912; Swoope 1912-1914; Pendleton 1914-1916; Riverton 1916-1919; Allegheny Conference: Westmoreland 1919-1919; Ligonier 1919-1921; Casselman Circuit: Casselman/Union/Union/Markleton 1921-1922; Knoxdale/Panico/Mount Tabor 1922-1925.

GOODE, ROBERT EUGENE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Supply Pastor Methodist Genesee Conference 1951-1955; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1955; Full Member 1958, Wicke; Elder 1958, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at merger 1962; Disability Leave April 1, 1970; Surrender of Ministerial Office 1971.

GOODIN, CHARLES ERWOOD (ID 13154)

GOODNOUGH, ROBERT LYLE (ID 3805)
Conference Relations: Ordained in Church of God, General Conference; Appointed in Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Local Pastor's License 1997; Renewed 2004; Recognition of Elder's Orders from Church of God 1999; Probationary Member 2005, Bickerton; Full Member by Transfer from Church of God 2008.
Appointment Records: Church of God 20 years; Franklin: Sugar Creek/Lupher Chapel 1997-2003; Pymatuning Parish: Jamestown/Jamestown: Stateline/Westford 2003-2008; Meadville: Grace 2008--.
GOODRICH, ARCHIBALD STEWART
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1860; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1864; Full Membership 1866; Deacon 1864; Morris; Elder 1868; Kingsley; Deceased: August 22, 1893 in Corry, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: September 24, 1832 near Meadville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Pleasant Valley/Garland 1864-1865; Sheffield 1865-1868; Columbus 1868-1870; New Lebanon/ Deer Creek/Mount Hope/Sandy Lake/Stoneboro 1870-1872; PA: Jamestown 1872-1874; East Randolph 1874-1877; Salamanca 1877-1878; Corry 1878-1879; Youngsville 1879-1882; Ridgway 1882-1885; NY: Sheridan 1885-1886; Ellery 1886-1887; PA: Garland/Grand Valley 1887-1888; North Clarendon 1888-1890; Elgin/North Corry 1890-1892; Agent: Conference Temperance Society 1892-August 22, 1893.

GOODRICH, CHARLES P.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Stricken from Roll 1875.
Appointment Records: Brownsville 1868-1869; Trumbull 1869-1872; Wellsburg 1872-1873; Susquehanna 1873-1874; Unknown 1874-1875.

GOODRICH, FORREST ABNER

GOODRICH, IRA BAKER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1860; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1867, Janes; Elder 1869, Ames; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1895; Deceased: September 7, 1905 in Geneva, Ohio. Born: February 17, 1830 in Madison, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Kirtland/Chester 1865-1866; Williamsfield 1866-1868; Windsor/Hartsgrove 1868-1870; Jefferson 1870-1872; Mayfield 1872-1874; Mentor 1874-1876; Nottingham/Glenville 1876-1879; Conneaut 1879-1881; Bedford/Northfield 1881-1883; Green 1883-1885; Orwell 1885-1887; New Cumberland 1887-1888; Warrensville 1888-1890; Mayfield 1890-1891; Geneva: Second 1891-1894; Supernumerary 1894-1895.

GOODWILL, JAY JASON
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License Union City Church August 19, 1918.

GOODWIN, SHAWN LAMONT (ID 15193)
Conference Relations: Certified; Renewed; Licensed; Renewed; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2002, Kim; Commissioned 2002, Kim; Full Membership 2006; Elder 2006, Bickerton.
Appointment Records: Rockland/Cranberry 2002-2005; Rockland/Cranberry/Van 2005-2010; Connellsville Area Community Ministries 2010-.

GOODWIN, TIMOTHY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1814; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1818; Full Membership 1820; Deacon 1820, George; Elder 1822, Roberts; Located 1824; The succeeding twelve years he engaged in the practice of medicine; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Retired 1855; Deceased: March 20, 1854 in Painesville, Ohio. Born April 2, 1792 at Epson, Merrimac County, New Hampshire.
Appointment Records: NY: Malone Circuit: 1813-1815; Chezy Circuit 1815-1817; Georgia Circuit 1817-1818; Saint Lawrence/DeKalb 1818-1819; Canada: Augusta 1819-1820; Guildford Circuit 1820-1821; NY: Chenango 1821-1822; Pompay 1822-1824; Located 1824-1835; NY: Jamestown 1835-1836; Forestville 1836-1838; OH: Painesville 1838-1840; Cuyahoga Falls 1840-1842; Akron 1842-1843; Superintendent: Erie District 1843-1845; Superintendent: Ravenna District 1845-1848; Superintendent: Cleveland District 1848-1849; Superintendent: Warren District 1849-1852; Cleveland: Erie Street Mission 1852-1853.

GORDON, DAVID
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Full Membership 1840; Deacon 1840, Morris; Elder 1842, Morris; Charter Member East Ohio Conference 1876; Deceased: October 20, 1887 in Kimbolton, Guernsey County, Ohio. Born: November 20, 1812 in West Liberty, West Virginia.
Appointment Records: PA: Indiana Circuit: Blairsville: First/Homer City/Indiania: Grace 1838-1839; Kingwood 1839-1840; Randolph 1840-1841; Harrisville 1841-1842; Fayette 1842-1843; Ligonier: Heritage 1843-1845; Murrysville: First 1845-1846; New Salem 1846-1847; Diamond Mill 1847-1848; Pine Grove 1848-1849; Charters/Middletown (Corapolis)/Shousetown (Glennwillard) 1849-1851; Springfield 1851-1853; Paris 1853-1854; Sandyville 1854-1856; Adamsville 1856-1858; Westchester 1858-1860; Leesburg 1860-1862; Stafford 1862-1864; Sharon 1864-1866; Lebanon 1866-1867; Supernumerary 1867-1868; Centerville 1868-1870; Hannibal 1870-1871; Deersville 1871-1873; Duncan Falls 1873-1875; Stafford 1875-1876.

GORDON, JOHN WRIGHT, JR.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Full Member 1968; Deacon 1965, Middleton; Elder 1969, North; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Honorable Location 1980.
GORDON, JOHN WRIGHT, SR. (ID 21040)


GORDON, SAMUEL M.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1884; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1886; Full Membership 1888; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1887; Deacon 1888, Hurst; Elder 1890, Mallalie; Retired 1927; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Retired 1927; Deceased: July 11, 1948 in New Milford, Connecticut. Buried in New Milford, Connecticut. Born: in 1858 in Buly Hill, near Franklin, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Saint Petersburg/Foxburg 1886-1887; ND: Lakota 1887-1889; PA: Sheakleyville/North Salem 1889-1890; Centerville (Butler County) 1890-1893; Mercer 1893-1897; Brookville: First 1897-1901; Westfield 1901-1903; Greenville: First 1903-1906; Titusville: First 1906-1909; Cambridge Springs: First/Millers Station 1909-1912; New Castle: Mahoning 1912-1914; Chautauqua 1914-1918; Brocton 1918-1922; Jamestown: Brooklyn Heights 1922-1927; Retired 1927; Dubois: First 1928-1928; New Lebanon: Community 10 years.

GORDON, THOMAS WILLIAM (ID 1240205)


GORMAN, JOHN LEE


GORNALL, OLIVER


Appointment Records: Free Methodist Church 1897-1912; Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference: Teepleville/New Richmond/North Richmond 1912-1913; Blooming Valley/Pine Grove/State Road 1913-1914; Sugar Creek/Reno/Galloway 1914-1915; Bemus Point 1915-1918; Erie: Tenth Street 1918-1919; Cambridge Springs: First/Miller Station 1919-July 13, 1922.

GORWELL, JACOB

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial, Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1811; Deacon 1813; Full Membership 1813.

Appointment Records: Connellsville Circuit 1811-1812; Erie Circuit: Mumford Chapel/Titusville: First/Miles Mills (Union City: First)/West Springfield 1812-1813; Shenango Circuit: Old Salem 1813-1814; Located 1814.

GOSS, HOWARD


GOSWICK, MARK EDWARD (ID 3807)

Conference Relations: Candidate 1981; Local Pastor 1983; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1984, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault.


GOTJEN, ARTHUR JOHN (ID 3809)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1964; Full Member 1966; Deacon 1964, Middleton; Elder 1966, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1998.


GOTJEN, HARRY FLOYD


GOTTSCHALK, STEPHANIE RUTH (ID 46529)
Conference Relations: Certified 2005; Renewed 2006; Probationary Member 2007; Commissioned 2007, Bickerton; Elder 2010, Bickerton.

GOTTSCLING, KARL

GOULD, CLARENCE
Appointment Records: NY: Randolph 1955-November 1, 1956; Kenmore Assistant 1956-.  

GOULD, CURTIS E.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Warren Church 1937; Admitted into Conference 1937; Itinerancy 1937; Elder 1943, Grant D. Batdorf; Retired 1968.

GOULD, FREDERIC A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1873; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1877; Full Membership 1879; Deacon 1877, Simpson; Elder 1881, Andrews; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1903; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1907; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1909; Retired 1919; Deceased: January 25, 1938 in Scarsdale, New York. Buried in Mansfield, Ohio. Born: January 29, 1852 in Woolwich, Maine.

GOURLEY, JOHN C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1881; Full Membership 1883; Deacon 1881, Foster; Elder 1885, Merrill; Withdrew 1892.
Appointment Records: Saltsburg 1881-1883; Gallitzin 1883-1886; Venetia: Wrights 1836-1888; East Pittsburgh: Port Perry 1888-1889; Pittsburgh: McCandless Street 1889-1890; Circleville 1890-1892.

GOVER, F. S.
Appointment Records: None 1923-.

GOVER, FRANCIS S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1892; Elder 1895, President George Sheppard; Letter of Standing November 21, 1917.
Appointment Records: Bethel Circuit/Brookville 1894-1897; Brookville 1897-1898; Mount Zion 1898-1899; Mount Zion/Cherrytree 1899-1900; Bakerstown 1900-1901; Union Circuit 1901-October 30, 1901; Bakerstown December 5, 1901-1902; Left in the hands of the President 1902-1903; Bethel Circuit, Supernumerary 1903-1904; Left in the hands of the President 1904-1906; Stahlstown 1906-1907; Percy Station September 18, 1907-1909; Springdale/Fox Chapel 1909-1912; Left in hands of the President 1912-1915; Without appointment at his own request 1915-1916; Nettle Hill 1916-December 29, 1916; Returned to Unstationed List 1916.

GRACE, WILLIAM B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, Janes; Elder 1872, Simpson; Retired 1874; Deceased: February 17, 1875 in Steubenville, Ohio. Buried in Wesley Chapel, near Dennison, Ohio. Born: December 12, 1845 in Tuscarawas County, Ohio.

GRACE, WILLIAM H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1898.
Appointment Records: Addison Charge 1898-1899.

GRAHAM, CARL V.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Erie Conference 1918; Full Membership 1920; Deacon 1920, McConnell; Elder 1922, Stuntz; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Nebraska Conference 1928; Voluntary Location 1945.
Appointment Records: Platea/Franklin 1917-1919; Erie: Asbury 1919-1922; Wattsburg/Hatch Hollow/Lowville/ Phillipsburg 1922-1923; Elgin/Spartansburg 1923-1924; New Richmond/North Richmond 1924-1926; Appointed to attend school 1926-1928; NB: Gurley/Center 1928-1929; Brady 1929-1920; Lincoln: Second 1930-1931; Omaha: Dietz Memorial 1931-1935; Omaha: Lefler 1935-1937; Supervisor: Omaha
GRAGHAM, DAVID ROY

GRAGHAM, DUANE (ID 1011418)
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister 2008.

GRAGHAM, EMMETT LESLIE
Appointment Records: To Attend School 1965-1969.

GRAGHAM, FRANK FLETCHER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1966; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Deacon 1966, Newell; Elder 1969, Nichols; Transferred to South Indiana Conference June 12, 1970; Membership Terminated 1976.

GRAGHAM, G. L.
Appointment Records: Erie: Glenwood September 15, 1925-March 31, 1931.

GRAGHAM, JAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1840; Discontinued 1841.
Appointment Records: Blairsville: First/Homer City/Indiana Grace 1840-1841.

GRAGHAM, JAMES B.

GRAGHAM, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1812; Full 1829-1831; Freeport 1831-1832.

GRAGHAM, JOHN A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1839; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1844, Waugh; Retired 1892; Deceased: May 18, 1898 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: September 2, 1816 near Franklin, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Oil Creek/Cochranton/Mumford Chapel/Pleasantville/Titusville: First/Titusville: Bethel 1840-1841; Red Bank/Frostburg/Punxsutawney: First 1841-1842; Clarion: First/Rimersburg 1842-1843; Luthersburg/Fertigs/Emrickville/Brookville: First/Summerville 1843-1844; Rockville/Cambridge Springs/Mill Village/New Richmond/Spartansburg/Venango/Woodcock 1844-1846; Saegertown 1846-1847; Saegertown/Hamlin Chapel 1847-1848; Conneautville/Dicksonburg/Harmonsburg/Linesville/1848-1850; Mount Jackson 1850-1852; New Wilmington 1852-1854; Hartford/ Brookfield 1854-1856; Greenville: First 1856-1858; Kingsville 1858-1860; West Farmington 1860-1862; Geneva/Saybrook 1862-1864; Chagrin Falls 1864-1865; Braceville 1865-1866; Superintendent: Ravenna District 1866-1869; Superintendent: Warren District 1869-1873; Poland 1873-1875; Middlesex 1875-1878; Sandy Lake 1878-1880; Randolph 1880-1883; Waterford 1883-1886; Cochranton/Mumford Chapel 1886-1889; Linesville 1889-1891; Albion: Grace/Wellsburg 1891-1892; Pine Grove 1892-1896.

GRAGHAM, OLIVER H. P.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1883; Full Membership 1885; Deacon 1884, Harris; Elder 1887, Hurst; Deceased: November 13, 1910 in Sheraden, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Grandview Membership 1815; Deacon 1815; Elder 1817; Located 1824; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Located 1832.
Appointment Records: Erie Circuit: Gravel Run/Titusville: First/Miles Mills (Union City): First/Mumford Chapel/West Springfield: 1811-1813; Tuscarawas 1813-1814; Erie Circuit: Gravel Run/Titusville: First/Miles Mills (Union City): First/Mumford Chapel/West Springfield: 1814-1815; Not appointed 1815-1816; Barnesville 1816-1817; Little Kanawha 1817-1818; Tuscarawas 1818-1820; West Wheeling 1820-1821; Beaver: First 1821-1822; West Wheeling 1822-1823; Wayne 1823-1824; Monroe 1825-1826; Duck Creek 1826-1827; Cross Creek 1827-1829; Leesburg Cemetery, Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania. Born: August 18, 1856 in Butler County, Pennsylvania.
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GRAHAM, OLIVIA ELAINE (ID 3811)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1977; Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols; Elder 1977; Nichols; Retired: 2008.

GRAHAM, RAYMOND DALE "RD" (ID 3812)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1950; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1955; Full Member 1957; Deacon 1955, Wicke; Elder 1957, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1996.

GRAHAM, ROBERT CHARLES (ID 14753)
Conference Relations: Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2002
Appointment Records: Franklin: Nicklin/Polk: Center May 1, 2002-2009; Barkeyville 2009--.

GRAHAM, ROBERT PORTER

GRAHAM, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1834; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Elder 1839, Soule; Withdrew from Ministry/Membership 1850; Spent the succeeding six years in the practice of Law in Jefferson, Ohio; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1857; Retired 1880; Deceased: June 13, 1883 in Putneyville, Pennsylvania. Buried in North Hope, Butler County, Pennsylvania. Born: August 8, 1810 in North Hope, Butler County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Wesleyville/South Harborscreek/Mekean/Erie: Asbury 1835-1836; New Castle: First 1836-1837; OH: Akron 1837-1838; PA: Freedom 1838-1840; PA: Willoughby 1840-1841; Chardon 1841-1842; PA: Clarionville/Clarion/Sharpsville1842-1843; Sheridan 1843-1844; Fredonia 1844-1845; Harmony/ Watersonville/Sherritt 1845-1846; Supernumerated 1846-1847; Meadville: First (Stone) 1847-1848; Ashtabula/ Conneaut 1848-1849; Without appointment 1849-1856; Brookville: First/Fertig/Ermerickville Supply 1856-1857; Brookville: First/Fertig 1857-1858; Brady's Bend 1858-1860; Curlsville/Cherry Run/Rimersburg/Sligo 1860-1861; Rimersburg/ Lawsonham/Sandy Hollow 1861-1862; New Bethlehem 1862-1863; Clarion: First/Corsica/Strattanville 1863-1865; Harrisville/Centerville 1865-1867; Hendersonville/Nicklin/Center 1867-1869; New Wilmington 1869-1870; Brady's Bend/ East Brady 1870-1872; Pithole/Tarr Farm/Plumer 1872-1873; Petroleum Centre 1873-1876; Putneyville/ Kellersburg/Withoon 1876-1879; North Washington Assistant 1879-1880.

GRAHAM, WILLIAM PENN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1876; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1878; Full Membership 1880; Deacon 1880, E. 0. Haven; Elder 1882, Simpson; Retired 1923; Deceased: December 28, 1924 in North Girard, Pennsylvania. Buried in Mercer, Pennsylvania. Born: February 2, 1853 in New Wilmington, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Wheatland 1877-1879; Rouseville 1879-1881; Reno/Sugar Creek/Galloway 1881-1883; Tidioute 1883-1894; Saint Petersburg 1884-1886; Karns City 1886-1887; Westfield 1887-1889; Forestville 1889-1890; Knox 1890-1892; Cambridge Springs/Miller Station 1892-1895; Superintendent: Jamestown District 1895-1901; Brookville: First 1901-1905; Mercer 1905-1910; Brocton 1910-1913; Brockwayville 1913-1914; Springboro 1914-1916; New Castle: Croton Avenue 1916-1917; North Girard 1917-1923.

GRAJCAR, MICHAEL, JR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1959; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1961; Deacon 1961, Werner; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Methodist Detroit Conference 1963; Elder 1964; Retired: 1991.

GRAMLING, PHYLLIS (ID 3814)

GRANGER, GORDON L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Dakota Conference 1901; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Wyoming Conference 1902; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Dakota Conference 1904; Transferred Methodist EpiscopalGenesee Conference 1907; Transferred Methodist Episcopal East Maine Conference 1908; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1910; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1911; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Maine Conference 1914; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis
Conference 1915; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1917; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Arkansas Conference 1919; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1920; Expelled 1922.

Appointment Records: West Pittsburgh 1911-1912; Bridgeville 1912-1913; Supernumerary 1913-1914.

GRANNIS, GEORGE WASHINGTON


GRANT, CORNELIUS N.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Baker; Elder 1867, Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1873; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1875; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: July 4, 1876 in Glenville, Ohio.

Appointment Records: OH: Windham 1862-1863; Hudson 1863-1864; Tallmadge 1864-1865; Tallmadge/Middlebury 1865-1866; Chardon 1866-1867; Cleveland: Scoville Avenue 1867-1869; Cleveland: First 1869-1872; Cleveland: Broadway 1872-1873; Cleveland: Franklin Street 1873-1875; Supernumerary 1875-1876.

GRANT, GEORGE

Appointment Records: Ursina 1897-1897; Pittsburgh: Trinity/Wesley 1897-1898; Redstone 1898-1899; in School 1899-1901; Madison 1901-1904; Coal Center 1904-1906; Pittsburgh: Pacific Avenue 1906-1909; Vanderbilt 1909-1911; Mount Lebanon (Tarrs) 1911-1915; Bolivar 1915-1917; Apollo: First 1917-1919; Belle Vernon 1919-1922; Pittsburgh: Mount Washington 1922-1926; Duquesne 1926-1929; Ben Avon 1929-1932; Donora 1932-1934; Pittsburgh: Butler Street 1934-1935; Baden 1935-1945; Retired 1945; Pittsburgh: Lemington Avenue 1945-1950.

GRANT, JOHN
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference; Withdrawn 1869
Appointment Records: Clarion Circuit 1868-1869.

GRANT, JOHN
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference; Licensed to Preach 1845; Received on Trial 1846; Deacon 1848, Hamline; Elder 1850, Janes; Withdrawn 1869; Deceased: March 22, 1877 in Allegheny City, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Bellevue Cemetery, Bellevue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: 1828 in Forres, Scotland.


GRANT, LISA ANN (ID 3816)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1980; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981; Full Member 1984; Deacon 1981, Ault; Elder 1984, Ault.


GRAU, GARY LEE (ID 3817)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Probationary Member 1985; Full Member 1989; Deacon 1985, Ault; Elder 1989, Bashore.


GRAVES, JAMES B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1851; Discontinued 1854.

Appointment Records: Gustavus 1851-1852; Saegertown/Hamlin Chapel 1852-1853; Springfield/Albion: Grace/Cranesville/ Wellsburg/West Springfield 1853-1854.

GRAVES, S. E.

GRAY, DAVID
Appointment Records: Lister as Member Present 1860; Rockland Mission 1861-1862; Sugar Lake Circuit 1862-1863; Unknown 1863-1865; Oakland Circuit 1865-1866.

GRAY, FOSTER MULLIN

GRAY, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1859; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1860; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1862, Ames; Elder 1867, Thomson; Deceased: April 11, 1899 in Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania. Born: June 9, 1838 in Scotland.
Appointment Records: Ebensburg 1863-1864; Lautoine 1864-1866; Dayton/Rural Valley/Smicksburg 1866-1867; Marchand/Covode 1867-1869; Elderton/Cochrans Mills/Mount Zion 1869-1871; Millerstown 1871-1873; Springdale 1873-1874; Dayton/Rural Valley/Smicksburg 1874-1876; Salem/Franklin/Duthill 1876-1878; Enon Valley 1878-1879; Sardin 1879-1881; Bethel 1881-1884; Pittsburgh: Sharpsburg: Centenary 1884-1886; Riverside 1886-1887; Banksville 1887-1890; Homestead: Twenty-Second Avenue (Anne Ashley) 1890-1892; Reynolds/Port Perry 1892-1893; Swisvalse/Port Perry 1893-1896; Ekastown 1896-1898; Jefferson 1898-April 11, 1899.

GRAY, JAMES B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Ames; Elder 1867, Thomson; Deceased: April 11, 1899 in Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania. Born: June 9, 1838 in Scotland.

GRAY, JOHN A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1969; Probationary Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1970; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1970, Nichols; Retired: 2004.

GRAY, KAREN ANN (GRAY-WOODING) (ID 3821)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1996; Probationary Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1970; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1970, Nichols; Retired: 2004.

GRAY, KENNETH

GRAY, LESLIE
GRAY, NOBLE C.

GRAY, R. L.
Appointment Records: Indiana 1907-1914; Arroyo/Alton/Portland Mills/Lake City 1920-1921; East Kane 1921-1922; Clarington 1922-1923.

GRAY, RALPH/ROBERT
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919.
Appointment Records: Blooming Valley/Pine Grove/State Line 1919-1921; Centerville/Riceville/Britton Run 1921-1922.

GRAY, ROBERT
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1853; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1850, Janes; Elder 1857, Scott; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1873; Deceased: June 26, 1887 in Austinburg, Ohio. Born: August 3, 1808 in Hull, England.
Appointment Records: Newburg 1853-1854; Parkman 1854-1855; Salem/Fallowfield/Sugar Grove (Kernard)/Perry Chapel in Clarks Mills/Old Salem 1855-1856; Westford/Shermansville/Espyville 1856-1857; Cochran/Frank Luther (Wesley) Chapel/Cooperstown/Mumford Chapel 1857-1858; New Town/Kinzua/Tionesta 1858-1859; Shippensburg/ Rockland 1859-1860; NY: Frewsburg 1860-1862; Steubenville/ Townville 1862-1863; Townville/Troy Center 1863-1864; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope 1864-1865; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope/Sandy Lake 1865-1866; Espyville/Shermansville/Westford 1866-1868; Grand River 1868-1869; Thompson 1869-1871; Warrensville 1871-1872; Rome Mission 1872-1873.

GREEN, ALDEN J.
Appointment Records: IA: Sully 1907-1908; IL: Bluffs 1908-1914; Cuba 1914-1918; Chaplain: United States Army 1918-1919; Pittsburgh: Bellevue: Central 1919-1923; Sheraden 1923-1931; Castle Shannon 1931-1940; Beaver Falls: College Hill 1940-1948; Retired 1948; South Heights: Shannopin 1948-1950.

GREEN, CHARLES L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1921; Full Membership 1924; Deacon 1921, McConnell; Elder 1924, Anderson; Withdrawn under charges 1928.

GREEN, DAVID
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Red House February 9, 1919-June 6, 1919.

GREEN, ELIAS H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Elder 1854, Scott; Located 1857.
Appointment Records: Carmichaeltown 1850-1851; Fayette Springs Mission 1851-1852; Redstone 1852-1854; Somerset: Calvary 1854-1855; Waynesburg: First 1855-1856; Claysville 1856-1857.

GREEN, GEORGE T.

GREEN, HAROLD ALLISON (ID 37110)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980.
GREEN, HENRY FOREST
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1851; Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1851; Deacon 1853, Morris. Deceased: May 6, 1855 in Portsmouth, Ohio. Born: February 18, 1830 in Somerset, Ohio

GREEN, HOLLIS
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1928.

GREEN, MRS E. E.

GREEN, PHILIP
Conference Relations: Probationer 1813; Licensed to Exhort 1814; Licensed to Preach 1817; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1817; Full Membership 1819; Deacon 1819, McKendree or George (both presiding); Elder 1821, McKendree or Roberts (both presiding); Member of the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Located 1827; Readmitted 1828; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Member Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference at Organization 1848; Retired 1862; Deceased: January 24, 1870 near Lumberport, West Virginia. Born: July 17, 1789 in Warwick, Kent County, Rhode Island.
Appointment Records: Knox 1817-1818; Duck Creek 1818-1819; Erie Circuit: Old Salem/Polk/Sharon/Mills Grove (Lake City)/Girard/Mill Village/Titusville: First/Miles Mills (Union City: First)/West Springfield/Gravel Run 1819-1820; Grand River 1820-1821; Huron 1821-1822; Duck Creek 1822-1823; Marietta 1823-1824; Hudson 1824-1825; Grand River 1825-1826; Deerfield 1826-1827; OH: Canton 1828-1830; Windsor 1830-1831; Hartford 1831-1832; Youngstown 1832-1833; Cross Creek 1833-1834; Leesburg 1834-1836; Cleveland Circuit 1836-1837; Freeport 1837-1838; Fish Creek Mission 1838-1839; OH: Sharon 1839-1840; Middlebourne 1840-1841; Barnesville 1841-1842; Woodsfield 1842-1844; Newport 1844-1846; WV: New Martinsville 1846-1848; Kanawha 1848-1849; Middlebourne 1849-1850; Lumberport 1850-1852; Monongalia 1852-1853; West Union 1853-1854; Murraysville 1854-1855; Burnsville 1855-1856; Pruntytown 1856-1857; Morgantown Circuit 1857-1858; Buffalo 1858-1859; Charleston Circuit 1859-1860; Littleton 1860-1861; Greene 1861-1862.

GREEN, SHARLETTA M. (ID 1800005)
Conference Relations: West Virginia Conference; Hired by Superintendent/Supply Pastor 2009
Appointment Records: Hyndman Larger Parish Associate November 23, 2009--.

GREEN, WILLIAM ROY (ID 3823)
Conference Relations: Certified 1994; Renewed 2001; Licensed to Preach 1998; Renewed 2001; Completed Licensing School 1994; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Associate Member 2002; Deacon 2002, Kim; Commissioned 2002, Kim.

GREENAWALT, DARRELL LEE (ID 3825)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1986; Certified 1986; Licensed to Preach 1986; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1988; Full Member 1991; Deacon 1988, Ault; Elder 1991, Bashore.

GREENAWALT, ROBERT ALVIN (ID 37116)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1775; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Elder 1978, Nichols; Honorable Location 1984.

GREENE, BERT STILLMAN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1898; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1898; Full Membership 1900; Deacon 1898, Foss; Elder 1900, McCabe; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North West Iowa Conference 1907; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1921; Retired 1924; Deceased: November 23, 1929 in Deloit, Iowa. Buried in Sanborn, New York. Born: June 22, 1864 in Perrysburg, New York.

GREENE, DAVID
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Red House February 9, 1919-June 6, 1919.

GREENE, DAVID H.
GREENE, JOHN M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857, Scott; Elder 1859, Simpson; Located 1862; Readmitted 1864; Withdrew from Ministry/Membership 1868.
Appointment Records: Punxsutawney/Wesley (Baron) Chapel 1855-1856; Shippenville/Frostburg/Hamilton/ Ringgold/Perrysville 1856-1858; Harrisville 1858-1859; West Middlesex 1859-1861; Chaplain: United States Army 1861-1862; Agent: American Bible Society 1864-1865; Painesville 1865-1867; Ravenna 1867-1868.

GREENE, LEWIS PAUL

GREENE, ROBERT ALAN (ID 13759)

GREENE, ROBERT RICHARD, JR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1972; Probationary Member Western Pennsylvania Conference 1973; Deacon 1973, Nichols; Discontinued at own request June 7, 1978.

GREENE, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Hamilton 1861-1862.

GREENER, THOMAS MAX (ID 37111)

GREENFIELD, HOWARD A., II (ID 3827)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1976; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1980; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1980, Nichols.

GREENFIELD, WILLIAM C.

GREENLEE, ELMER H.
Appointment Records: Greensboro 1893-1894; Georgetown/Smiths Ferry 1894-1897; Redstone 1897-1898; Brownsdale (Nixon) 1898-1899; Venetia: Wrights 1899-1901; Nineveh 1901-1905; Johnstown: Cooper Avenue 1905-1906; Arnold 1906-1907; Johnstown: Grove Avenue 1907-1912; Coraopolis 1912-1914; Aspinwall 1914-1917; Wilkinsburg: Ross Avenue 1917-1919; Charleroi 1919-1924; South Brownsville 1924-1931; Scenery Hill 1931-1933.

GREENLEE, SAMUEL H.

GREENLEE, TERRY LEE (ID 37112)
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GREENLEY, THOMAS

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.

Appointment Records: Caledonia/Benezelle 1868-1869.

GREENWAY, HAROLD EDWARD (ID 3829)


GREENWAY, JEFFREY EDWARD (ID 3831)

Conference Relations: Candidate 1979; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Full Member 1987; Deacon 1984, Ault; Elder 1987, Ault; Transferred to West Ohio Conference 2007.


GREER, CHARLES THOMAS


GREER, HARRY BROOKS, JR. (ID 3833)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1941; Supply Pastor Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1942; Graduate Conference Course of Study 1944; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Deacon 1944, J. S. Stamm; Elder 1946, J. S. Stamm; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1984; Deceased: May 6, 2001 at Britt Haven, Nags Head, North Carolina. Born: July 13, 1919 in Oil City, PA. Buried in Somerset County Memorial Park, Somerset, PA. (His memoir is in 2001 Journal, page 366; Leona's memoir in 2003 Journal, page 302).


GREER, JAMES

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1849; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1849; Full Membership 1851; Deacon 1851, Morris; Elder 1853, Baker; Deceased: June 17, 1874 in Akron, Ohio. Buried in West Farmington, Ohio.

Appointment Records: OH: Middlebury 1849-1850; Youngstown 1850-1852; Principal: Western Reserve Seminary Farmington 1852-1861; PA: Mercer 1861-1863; OH: Painesville 1863-1864; New Castle: First 1864-1866; Superintendent: Cleveland District 1866-1869; Superintendent: Ravenna District 1869-1873; Akron: Second 1873-June 17, 1874

GREGG, ANDREW M.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1845; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1857; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1851, Thomas; Frocked to Excommunicate: 1854; Retired 1856; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1867; Returned Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1872; Expelled 1873.

Appointment Records: Powhatan 1867-1869; No appointment recorded 1872-1873.

GREGG, GARY LEE (ID 3835)


GREGG, HARRY G.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1906; Full Membership 1908; Deacon 1906, Goodsell; Elder 1908, Berry; Deceased: March 30, 1915 in Apollo, Pennsylvania.


GREGG, JOHN

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845. Deacon 1845, Hamline. Located 1846.

Appointment Records: Greensboro Circuit 1840-1842; Waynesburg: First 1843-1844; Florence 1844-1845; Finleyville 1845-1846.
GREGG, SAMUEL

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1832; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Full Membership 1834; Deacon 1834; Soule; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Elder 1836, Soule; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1876; Deceased: October 14, 1877 in Cleveland, Ohio. Born: March 13, 1809 in Youngsville, Warren County, Pennsylvania. Samuel Gregg was the author of the two volume History of Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference covering the years 1798-1852.

Appointment Records: Smethport 1832-1833; Erie: Ashbury/First/South Harbors Creek 1833-1834; Forestville 1834-1835; NY: Jamestown 1835-1836; PA: Kinzua Circuit: Warren: First/Kinzua 1836-1837; Warren: First/Kinzua/Corydon 1837-1838; Forestville 1838-1839; Meadville: First (Stone) 1839-1840; North East: Park 1840-1842; OH: Painesville 1842-1843; Cleveland 1843-1845; Ravenna 1845-1846; Akron 1846-1847; Newburg 1847-1848; Hudson 1848-1850; PA: Erie: First 1850-1852; OH: Panama 1852-1854; Cleveland: Erie Street 1854-1856; Painesville 1856-1857; Superintendent: Ravenna District 1857-1861; Newburg 1861-1862; East Cleveland 1862-1864; PA: New Wilmington 1864-1865; Bedford 1865-1866; Saybrook 1866-1867; Madison/Perry Assistant 1867-1868; Supernumerary 1868-1870; East Cleveland Assistant 1870-1873; Chaplain: Western Seamen's Friend's Society 1873-1874; Chaplain: Cleveland: Bethel 1875-1876.

GREGG, WILLIAM REESE

Conference Relations: Full Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1921; Deacon 1923, McConnell; Elder 1926, Richardson; Graduate Course of Study 1925; Retired: 1935; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: December 21, 1989 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried at Oakwood Cemetery in Sharon, Pennsylvania. Born: April 5, 1893 in Sharon, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1990 Journal, page 293; Edna's memoir is in 1982 Journal, page 407; Elyn's memoir is in 2003 Journal, page 303).


GREGORY, JOHN


Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Wylie Street 1850; Other Wesleyan Churches 1850-1865; Pittston 1868-1870; Without work 1870-1871; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Second 1871-1872; Fairmount 1872-1874; Unknown 1874-1875; Connellsville Station 1875-1876; Pritson Circuit 1876-1877; Manchester 1877-1880; Beaver Falls 1880-1882; President of Conference 1882-1883; Sharpsburg: Grace 1883-1885; Turnersville 1885-1887; Kittanning 1887-1889; Idlewood/ Mansfield September 19, 1889-1891; Pittsburgh District Supernumerary Assistant 1891-1892.

GREGORY, MRS. E. E.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Union City July 27, 1926.

GRENCI, NICOLA (ID 3837)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1957; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1957; Admitted on Trial Methodist Baltimore Conference 1962; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Full Member 1964; Deacon 1962, Lord; Elder 1964, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1994.


Conference Relations: Certified 2002; Renewed 2003; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2005; Commissioned 2005, Bickerton.

Appointment Records: British Methodist Church: Poole/Savage Circuit (serving 3 churches in England) 2005-2006; Mount Lebanon, Associate 2006-2010; Pittsburgh: Chaplain: Allegheny County Jail June 1, 2010--.
GRIFFIN, EDWARD BURNS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1846; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1846; Full Membership 1848; Deacon 1848; Hamline; Elder 1850; Janes; Retired 1887; Deceased: August 3, 1889 in Canton Ohio. Buried in West Lowen Cemetery, Canton, Ohio. Born: September 15, 1824 in Baltimore, Maryland.
Appointment Records: Indiana: Grace/Homer City 1846-1847; Kittanning: First/Dayton/Elderton 1847-1848; New Salem 1848-1850; Tarentum Circuit 1850-1852; Pittsburgh: East Liberty 1852-1853; Mount Pleasant/New West Newton 1853-1855; Somerset: Grace/Stoney Creek Mission 1855-1857; Redstone/Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1857-1859; Uniontown: Asbury 1859-1861 Fayette Circuit 1861-1862; Richmond 1862-1864; Springfield 1864-1867; South Pittsburgh 1867-1868; Elderton/Cochrans Mills/Mount Zion 1868-1869; Freeport 1869-1870; Belle Vernon 1870-1873; Elizabeth 1873-1874; Clairton: Pine Run 1874-1875; Bentleyville 1875-1876; Johnstown: Second 1876-1877; Apollo/Leechburg 1877-1879; Connellsburg 1878-1879; Bentleyville 1879-1881; Monongahela Circuit 1881-1882; Brown Chapel 1882-1883; Supernumerary 1883-1884; Florence 1884-1885; Freedom 1885-1887.
GRIFFITH, BRUCE WILLIAM, JR. (ID 3841)
Conference Relations: Certified 1983; Candidate 1983; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1988; Full Member 1991; Deacon 1988, Ault; Elder 1991, Bashore.
GRIFFITH, DAVID LYNN (ID 37113)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1966; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Peninsula Conference May 1, 1968; Transferred on Trial to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference May 13, 1969; Full Member 1969; Deacon 1966, Newell; Elder 1969, Nichols; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Honorable Location 1977; Retired: 2005.
GRIFFITH, DOLORES PRICE
GRIFFITH, MARK ALLISON (ID 3842)
GRIFFITH, W. H.
Conference Relations: Admitted into itinerancy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1869; Elder 1869, President William Reeves Collier; Transferred to Unstationed List 1872.
Appointment Records: Washington 1868-1869; Youngstown 1869-1870; Amity/Wayneburg 1870-1871; Left without appointment at his own request 1871-1872.
GRIFFITH, WARREN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1834; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference 1838; Located 1842; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Conference 1838; North Indiana Conference 1845; Located 1847.
GRIFFITH, WILLIAM GEORGE (ID 3843)
Conference Relations: Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Full Time Local Pastor 1980; Graduate Course of Study 1984; Associate Member 1985; Deacon 1985, Ault; Retired: 1996.
GRIFFITHS, P. L.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1899; Elder 1908; Admitted into Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1910; Full Member 1913; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1946; Member at Merger of Allegheny and Pittsburgh E. U. B. Conferences 1951; Retired 1951. Deceased: November 28, 1955. Born: June 22, 1879.

GRIFFITHS, PAUL L.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1905; Full Membership Evangelical United Brethren 1908; Deacon 1903, Thomas Bowman; Elder 1908, Thomas Bowman; Retired: 1951. Deceased: November 28, 1955; Born: June 22, 1879.

GRIFFITHS, RICHARD R.

GRIMES, DANIEL PAUL (ID 19725)

GRIMES, JAMES KINGSLY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia 1904; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1910; Retired 1922; Deceased: September 18, 1936 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Union Cemetery in Cadiz, Ohio. Born: July 4, 1852 in Somerton, Ohio. (Her memoir is in 1947 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 768).
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Morningside 1910-1913; Pittsburgh: Denny Street 1913-1916; Claysville 1916-1917; Aliquippa 1917-1918; Hays 1918-1920; Elrama 1920-1921; McKeesport: Christy Park 1921-1922.

GRIMES, MICHAEL CREIGHTON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Simpson; Elder 1874, Foster; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1877; Member North-East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: June 18, 1937 in North East Ohio.
Appointment Records: Unionville 1870-1872; Senecaville 1872-1873; Quaker City 1873-1875; Caldwell 1875-1876; Madison 1876-1877.

GRIMES, W. M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Discontinued 1852.
Appointment Records: Barnesville 1850-1851; McConnellsville 1851-1852.

GRIMM, ALLEN ORVILLE, JR. (ID 3844)

GRIMM, ALLEN ORVILLE, III (ID 3846)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1978; Full Member 1984; Deacon 1978, Nichols; Elder 1984, Ault.
GRIMM, FRED BRYCE (ID 37114)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1929; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1932; Full Member 1934; Deacon 1932, Leonard; Elder 1934, Smith; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1975; Deceased: March 1, 1979 Natrona Heights, Pennsylvania. Buried Bethany Cemetery, Rogersville, Pennsylvania. Born: September 4, 1907 at Deep Valley, Greene County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1979 Journal, page 386; Her memoir is in 1991 Journal, page 349).

GRIMM, J. A.

GRIMM, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1840. Discontinued 1842.
Appointment Records: Cambridge 1840-1841; Massillon 1841-1842.

GRISAFI, JOSEPH
Conference Relations: Failed to find from the General Minutes dates of Ordinations Admission on Trial or in Full Membership; Transferred from Italy to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907; Withdrew 1913.

GRISHAM, THOMAS J. (ID 18894)

GROEGER, CHRISTINE ANNE HECKMAN (ID 3848)

GROEGER, DEBRA ANNE (ID 3850)
Conference Relations: Certified 1986; Renewed 1992; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1994; Full Member 1996; Deacon 1994, Bashore; Elder 1996, Bashore.
Appointment Records: Johnstown: Ferndale 1994-February 1, 1997; Disability Leave February 1, 1997-2001; Incapacity Leave 2001-.

GROH, ISAAC W.

GROIT, CAROLINE
Appointment Records: Jamestown: Camp Street 1920-1922.

GROSS, BEVERLY ANN MORGAN (ID 3851)
Conference Relations: Certified 1998; Renewed 2001; Licensed 1999; Renewed 2001; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1999; Probationary Member 2002; Commissioned 2002, Kim; Commissioned 2002, Kim; Probationary Elder 2003, Kim; Full Member 2005; Elder 2005, Bickerton.

GROSS, LAURA PULEO
Conference Relations: Certified 1993; Probationary Member 1998; Commissioned 1998; Full Member 2001; Elder 2001, Kim.
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GROVERS, CLAUDE GERALD (ID 139)

GROVE, BENJAMIN

GROVE, HERBERT HILL
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1918; Deacon 1920; Supply Pastor Evangelical and Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference 1918-1921; Full Member 1921; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired 1954. Deceased: July 1966 Buried in Graceland Cemetery in Johnstown, PA. Born: 1896. (Her memoir is in 1980 Journal, page 453).

GROVE, SAMUEL A. C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1928; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1933; Elder 1935, Cushman; Transferred to Methodist Wyoming State Conference 1934; Member Methodist Rocky Mountain Conference at Merger 1957; Retired: before 1977. Deceased: December 13, 2000 in Colorado.

GROVE, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.

GROVE, WILLIAM BOYD (BISHOP) (ID 13758)

GROV-DE JARNETT, DOUGLAS ALAN
Conference Relations: Consecrated Diaconal Minister, Western Pennsylvania United Methodist Conference 1980, Nichols.

GROVER, CLAUDE CARLTON

GROVER, HAROLD T.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference as Elder from Free Methodist Church 1935; Quarterly Conference License from Edwards Chapel 1934; Itinerancy 1934; Elder 1935, Grant D. Batdorf. He requested to be dropped from roll 1948.
GROVER, JOSHUA B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857, Scott; Elder 1859, Simpson; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Located 1880; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1882; Retired 1886; Deceased: June 21, 1907 in Cameron, Missouri. Born: December 11, 1827 in Geneva, Ashtabula County, Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Gustavus 1855-1856; Hubbard 1856-1857; Williamsfield 1857-1858; Orangeville 1858-1859; West Farmington 1859-1860; Burton 1860-1862; Jackson 1862-1863; Braceville 1863-1865; Deerfield 1865-1867; Twinsburg 1867-1868; Mount Jackson 1868-1869; Lowell 1869-1870; Montville 1870-1871; Cherry Valley 1871-1872; Kelloggsville 1872-1874; Orwell/Colebrook 1874-1877; Troy 1877-1879; Huntsburg/Burton 1879-1880; MO: Kidder (under Presiding Elder) 1881-1882; Osborne 1882-1884; Jamesport 1884-1885; Bethany 1885-1886.

GROVER, S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

GROVER, W. S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: West Salamanca Circuit 1889-1890; Fredonia Circuit 1890-1892; Unknown 1892-1893; Corry Mission 1893-1894; Erased from roll for non-compliance with Discipline 1897.

GROVES, ANTHONY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1891; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892; Full Membership 1894; Deacon 1894, Goodsell; Elder 1895, Walden; Retired 1896; Deceased: August 1, 1946 in Saint Petersburg, Florida. Buried in Morningside Cemetery, Dubois, Pennsylvania. Born: October 31, 1851 in Beechwoods, Jefferson County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Ringgold Supply 1891-1892; Ringgold/Barton Chapel/Hamilton/Langville 1892-1896; Glen Hazel 1896-1898; Big Run 1899-1901; East Brady 1901-1906; Frostburg/Hamilton/Valie 1906-1908; Supernumerary/ Valier 1908-1909; Hydetown/East Troy/Titusville: Bethel/White Oak 1909-1911; Townsville/Troy Center 1911-1914; Spartansburg/McCray 1914-1917; Forestville 1917-1919.

GROVES, ARTHUR RUSSELL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1918; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1918; Full Membership 1920; Deacon 1918, McDowell; Elder 1920, McConnell; Retired 1928; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: December 27, 1967 in Shelbota, Indiana County, Pennsylvania. Buried Centenary Methodist Cemetery, Preston County, West Virginia. Born: February 10, 1884 in Bruceton Mills, Preston County, West Virginia. (His memoir is in 1968 Journal, page 458).
Appointment Records: Black Lick Circuit: Black Lick/Homer City 1918-1919; Somerset: Calvary 1919-1921; Smithfield: First 1921-1922; Bolivar 1922-1924; Gallitzin/Cresson/Lilly 1924-1926; Elderton/Cochran Mills/Mount Zion/West Lebanon 1926-1928.

GROVES, JAMES B.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.

GROVES, JAMES M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1862; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1885; Full Membership 1887; Deacon 1887, Janes; Elder 1889, Ames; Retired 1885; Deceased: May 16, 1913 in Cambridge Springs, Pennsylvania. Buried in privine burial plot on the Groves Farm in Grove Summit, in Jefferson County, Pennsylvania. Born: November 14, 1828 near Londonderry, Donegal County, Ireland.

GROVES, ARTHUR RUSSELL
Appointment Records: President Circuit: President/Fertigs/Seneca/Oil City: Grace Supply 1863-1864; Washington Circuit: Washington/Sheffield/Bailltown/Marienville/Scott Hill/Tylersburg/Helen Furnace/Cooksburg/Mill Stone/ Sigel 1864-1865; Paradise 1865-1866; Washington Circuit: Washington/Clairington/Leeper/Tylersburg/Scott Hill 1866-1868; Harrisville/Pine Grove (Grove City, Grace) 1868-1869; Clintonville: Grace 1869-1871; New Bethlehem 1871-1872; Perryville/Hamilton/Langville/Ringgold 1872-1874; Brady's Bend/Rimersburg/East Brady 1874-1876; Richvallville/Hazen/Munder: Mount Zion 1876-1878; Spring Boro 1878-1879; Supernumerary 1879-1885.

GRUBB, DAVID

GRUBER, A. W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Member on Trial East Ohio Conference at Organization 1878; Member North-East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: July 27, 1918 in North East Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Steubenville/Finley/Mingo 1876-1877.

GRUMBLING, CHRISTIAN

GRUVER, STEVEN JAMES (ID 3855)
Conference Relations: Certified 1985; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Full Member 1995; Deacon 1993, Bashore; Elder 1995, Bashore.
GUERR, JOHN RICHARD (ID 3857)

GUEST, JOB
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1806; Full Membership 1808; Deacon 1808, Francis Asbury; Elder 1810, McKendreee. Deceased: December 15, 1857.
Appointment Records: Hartford 1806-1807; Huntingdon 1807-1808; Erie: Circuit: Titusville: First/Miles Mills (Union City: First)/West Springfield 1908-1899;

GUFFEY, ROBERT CAMPBELL (ID 3859)

GUGLIELMI, FRANCESCO
Conference Relations: Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Atlantic Conference 1905; Transferred in studies of the first year to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1906; Full Membership 1908; Deacon 1905, Wilson; Elder 1905, Wilson under Missionary Rule; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1914; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1915; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1918; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Maine Conference 1921; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Southern Conference 1923; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1931; Retired 1935; Deceased: April 30, 1959 in New York.

GULNAC, JON CRAWFORD (ID 3863)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1972; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Full Member 1974; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1974, Nichols.

GUMBERT, ROBERT CLYDE (ID 3865)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1948; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1952; Transferred to Methodist Central New York Conference 1953; Transferred to Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1955; Full Member 1956; Deacon 1953, Liddack. (courtesy Central New York Conference) Elder 1956, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1992.

GUMBS, WYCHERLY V. (ID 37115)

GUMPPER, WILLIAM (ID 42526)
Appointment Records: Butler: Christ Community Associate 2006--.
GURWELL, JACOB
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference.

GUSTAFSON, JAMES J.

GUSTAFSON, JON DUANE (ID 31)

GUTHRIE, FRANCIS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Discontinued 1840; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1846; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1848; Retired 1864. Deceased: July 7, 1881 in Gallipolis, Ohio. Born: June 4, 1801 in New York State.
Appointment Records: Shippenville/Cherry Run/Rockland 1838-1839; Strattonville 1839-1840; Unknown 1840-1848; WV: Little Kanawa 1848-1849; Williamsport/Tyler 1849-1851; Harrisville 1851-1853; Short Creek/Liberty 1853-1855; Grave Creek 1855-1856; New Martinsville 1856-1857; Middlebourne 1859-1861; Elizabeth 1861-1864;.

GUTHRIE, L. R.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907.

GUTHRIE, ROBERT V.

GUY, THOMAS
Conference Relations: United with the Irish Conference 1836; United with Wesleyan Church of America 1842; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1849; Full Membership 1851; Deacon 1851, Morris; Baker; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1882; Deceased: December 18 1884 in Jefferson, Ohio. Born: March 11, 1813 in Tandreray, Armagh County, Ireland.
Appointment Records: Ireland: Lisbon 1836-1838; Chaxlemon 1838-1839; Queens County Mission 1839-1841; Did not have an appointment 1841-1842; PA: Pittsburgh: Wesleyan Church 1842-1844; OH: Leesburg 1844-1845; Cuyahoga Falls 1845-1847; President: Wesleyan Conference 1847-1848; (Methodist Episcopal Church) Geneva Supply 1848-1849; Geneva 1849-1850, Chardon 1850-1852; Willoughby 1852-1853; Youngstown 1853-1855; PA: Mercer/Sheakleyville 1855-1856; New Castle 1856-1860; East Cleveland 1860-1862; Ashtabula 1862-1864; Willoughby 1864-1866; PA: North East: Park 1866-1869; Mayville 1869-1871; Girard/Liberty 1871-1874; OH: Niles 1874-1875; Canfield 1875-1877; Jefferson 1877-1880; Andover/Cherry Valley 1880-1882.

GVENTER, HENRY W.

GWINN, BOBBY
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference from 1966

GWINN, ROBERT M.
Appointment Records: Erie: Tenth Street 1875-1876; Springfield/West Springfield 1876-1878; Waterford 1878-1880.

GWYN, LES
Conference Relations: Local Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962.
GWYNN, CHARLES

Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1911; Annual Conference License 1919; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Allegheny Conference 1922; Ordained 1920, C. J. Kephart.

Appointment Records: Colorado Conference: Pueblo 1918-1919; Ni Wot 1919-1920; Baptist Church 1920-1922; Allegheny Conference: Orbisonia/Saloem/Mount Nebo 1922-
HAAK, BENJAMIN
Appointment Records: New York Mission by PE (changed to Bear Lake Circuit in 1855) 1854-1856; Elk Creek Mission (with H. B. Potter) 1856-1857; Sugar Lake Circuit 1857-1859; Elk Creek Circuit 1859-1860; Located 1860.

HACKENBERG, DAVID JAMES (ID 37146)

HACKENBERRY, JOHN RICHARD (ID 3866)
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1911; Annual Conference License United Brethren Erie Conference 1915; Graduate Course of Study 1918; Full Member 1918; Elder 1918, Bell; Transferred to Allegheny Conference 1923; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1958; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: July 6, 1981 at Lakeland, Florida. Buried at Lakeland Memorial Gardens, Lakeland, Florida. Born: February 14, 1888 at Cherry Creek Township, Chautauqua County, New York. (His memoir is in 1982 Journal, page 391; Her memoir is in 1977 Journal, page 354).

HACKETT, FRANK BUTLER
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1925; Annual Conference License United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1925; Full Member 1925; Elder 1925, Bell; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1950; Retired: 1958; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: April 6, 1977 at Lakeland, Florida. Buried at Lakeland Memorial Gardens, Lakeland, Florida. Born April 5, 1885 in Sheffield, PA. (Her memoir is in 1977 Journal, page 354; His memoir is in 1982 Journal, page 391).

HACKETT, ZELMA ALICE MANN WHITTEN
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1925; Annual Conference License United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1925; Full Member 1925; Elder 1925, Bell; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1950; Retired: 1958; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: December 30, 1956 in Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Boehm's Church Cemetery in Willow Street, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. Born: January 20, 1856 in Willow Street, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Other Conferences 1884-1899; PA: Bentleyville 1899-1900; Stah1stown 1900-1903; Cokeville 1903-1904; Armagh 1904-1906; Marion Center 1906-1907; Noblestown 1907-1908; Harmony 1908-1909; Gallitzin 1909-1911; Brush Valley 1911-1912; Ford City 1912-1915; Hoboken (Blawnox) 1915-1916; Star Junction 1916-1918; Vanderbijlt 1918-1919; Smithfield 1919-1921; Glassport 1921-1922; Retired 1922; Madison 1922-1924.

HADDAWAY, K. K.
Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1920.

HADDICK, J. W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1917.
Appointment Records: Sunville/Bradleyville/Oil City: Trinity 1917-1918.

HADEN, GEORGE RICHARD

286
HADLOCK, J. C.

HAGADORN, CARL FRANCIS

HAGADORN, CHARLES HENRY

HAGADORN, FRANCES AMELIA PARSONS

HAGANS, HARRISON H.
Conference Relations: Licensed on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1869; Deceased: 1870 in Duncan's Falls, Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Duncan's Falls 1869-1870.

HAGER, L. L.
Appointment Records: Bear Lake Circuit 1855-1856; New York Mission (with William Cadman) 1856-1857; Cattaraugus Mission (with H. C. Howard) 1857-1858; Bear Lake Circuit (with E. McIntyre) 1858-1859; Pine Grove Circuit (with H. C. Howard) 1859-1860; Harmony Circuit (with George A. Peters) 1860-1861; Niagara County Mission 1861-1863; Presiding Elder Buffalo District 1863-1865; Chautauqua Circuit 1865-1866; Presiding Elder Sugar Grove District/Harmony Circuit 1866-1868; Presiding Elder Pleasantville District 1868-1869; Wayne Valley/Bear Lake Circuit 1869-1871; Presiding Elder: Corry District 1871-1872; P.E: Buffalo District 1872-1873; Presiding Elder: Corry District 1873-1874; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1874-1875; Pleasantville Circuit/Grand Valley 1875-1876; Findley's Lake Circuit 1876-1880; Unknown 1880-1881; Corry Circuit 1881-1882; Corry Mission/Station 1882-1883; Fredonia 1883-1884; Presiding Elder: Meadville District 1884-1887; Presiding Elder: Corry District 1881-1888; Findley's Lake Circuit 1888-1891; Corry Mission (with R. Smith) 1891-1892; Rixford Circuit 1892-1893; Sugar Grove/Duke Center 1893-1894; Pine Grove Circuit 1894-1895; Unknown 1895-1897; Conference Evangelist 1897-1900.

HAINE, CUTHBERT ELROY (ID 3867)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1939; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1939; Full Member 1941; Deacon 1939, Leonard; Elder 1941, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1976; Deceased: August 6, 2003 at Hershey, Pennsylvania. Buried in Sylvania Hills Memorial Park, Greensburg Pike, Monroeville, Pennsylvania. Born: June 17, 1910 in Conway, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 2004 Journal, page 307).

HAINES, BENJAMIN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850.
Appointment Records: Clayville/Liberty 1850-1852.

HAINES, C. M.
Conference Relations: Received on credentials from the United Evangelical Church as a Deacon in 1914/placed in studies of the first year; Full Membership 1916; Elder 1918, Burt; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Troy Conference 1918; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1920; Withdraw 1925.
Appointment Records: Tanoma 1908-1910; Bridgeport/Indian Creek: Calvary/Mount Salem/Tarrs: Glenwood 1910-1911; Sligo/Cherry Run/Curllsville/Monroe Chapel 1914-1916; Big Run 1916-1918.

HAINES, DANIEL A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Exhort 1842; Licensed to Preach 1843; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1847; Full Membership 1849; Deacon 1849, Waugh; Elder 1851, Morris; Deceased: October 28, 1851 in Elderton, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Lexington Circuit 1846-1847; Indiana/Homer City 1847-1848; Braddockfields Circuit 1848-1849; Blairsville/Hopewell 1849-1850; Elderton/Cochran Mills/Mount Zion 1850-October 28, 1851.
HAINES, KENNETH ADRIAN (ID 3868)

HAINES, PERRY FRANKLIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1915; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1915; Admitted on Trial 1916; Full Member 1918; Deacon 1918, Burt; Elder 1920, McConnell; Member Methodist Erie Conference in Reunion 1939; Retired 1954; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: October 3, 1968 in Madison, Ohio. Buried in Taylor Cemetery, Falls Creek, Pennsylvania. Born: April 14, 1889 in Brookville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1969 Journal, page 324; Abigail's memoir is in 1969 Journal, page 345).

HAINES, W. H.
Conference Relations: Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1920.

HAIRHOZER, MRS. CARL

HAJDU, JOSEPH ANDREW (ID 3870)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1964; Full Member 1966; Deacon 1964, Middleton; Elder 1966, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2003.

HALDEMAN, MARY CATHERINE (ID 3872)
Conference Relations: Certified 1992; Student Local Pastor 1995; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Deacon 1997, Bashore; Full Member 1999; Elder 1999, Bashore; Voluntary Leave of Absence July 1, 1999-January 1, 2000; Transferred to United Methodist Ohio West Conference 2001.

HALDERMAN, P.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Chautauqua 1905-1906.

HALE, NATHAN C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial into the Conference 1831; Deacon 1831, President C. Spring; Elder 1833, President George Brown.
Appointment Records: Champaigne 1832-1833; Louisville 1833-1834.

HALEY, KEVIN ROY (ID 3874)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1980; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Full Member 1987; Deacon 1984, Ault; Elder 1987, Ault.

HALL, ALBINA
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1835; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1840, Hedding; Retired 1878; Deceased: October 5, 1878 in North East, Pennsylvania. Buried in North East, Pennsylvania. Born: October 17, 1810 in Mersina, Saint Lawrence County, New York.

HALL, BRUCE P.
HALL, BRYAN S.  
*Conference Relations:* Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1847.  

HALL, CHARLES E.  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1866; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New Hampshire Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1869, Clark; Elder 1871, Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1882; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Wisconsin Conference 1890; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New Hampshire Conference 1893; Withdrew from the Ministry 1903.  
*Appointment Records:* NH: Epping 1866-1867; MA: Haverhill 1867-1868; Somersworth 1868-1870; Newport 1870-1873; Lebanon 1873-1876; Nashua: Main Street 1876-1879; Concord: Baker Memorial 1879-1881; Dover 1881-1882; PA: Oil City: Trinity 1882-1885; Titusville: First 1885-1887; Meadville: First (Stone) 1887-1890; WI: Madison 1890-1893; MA: Lowell/Centralville 1893-1895; NH: East Candia 1895-1896; Lebanon 1896-1899; Supernumerary 1899-1903.  

HALL, EDITH C.  
*Conference Relations:* United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed Lay Preacher Cassadaga Quarterly Conference August 25, 1925-1930; Permanent License from Cassadaga in 1930.  

HALL, FLOYD ALAN (ID 3876)  
*Conference Relations:* Certified 1987; Licensed to Preach 1989; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Full Member 1995; Deacon 1993, Bashore; Elder 1995, Bashore.  

HALL, HENRY BAXTER, JR. (ID 3878)  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1960; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1959; Supply Pastor Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Admitted on Trial 1963; Full Member 1966; Deacon 1963, Middleton; Elder 1966, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1996.  

HALL, HIRAM GEARING  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1872; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1874; Full Membership 1876; Deacon 1876, Peck; Elder 1878, Gilbert Haven; Deceased: April 14, 1910 in Brookville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Brookville Cemetery, Brookville, Pennsylvania. Born: February 5, 1852 near Brookville, Pennsylvania..  
*Appointment Records:* Perrysville/Ringgold/Hamilton/Langville 1874-1876; Bellevue: Cliff/OHl/Stanton/Mount Pleasant 1876-1877; West Monterey 1877-1880; Emlenton 1880-1883; Youngsville: First 1883-1886; Garland 1886-1887; Punxsutawney: First/Barton Chapel 1887-1892; Kane/Ludlow 1892-1896; Franklin: First/Cooperstown 1896-1901; Superintendent: Jamestown District 1901-1904; Oil City: Grace 1904-1908; Brookville: First 1908-April 14, 1910.  

HALL, JOHN RAY (ID 37117)  

HALL, JOHN WESLEY  
*Appointment Records:* Manorville/Tepleton 1907-1909; Marion Center/Creekside 1909-1911; Ebensburg 1911-1912; Gallitzin 1912-1915; Webster 1915-1916; Retired 1916-1917; Glassport 1917-1920; South Greensburg 1920-1921; Blawnox 1921-1923; Connensaugh 1923-1925; Derry 1925-1926; Mount Lebanon (Tarrs) 1926-1928; Brownsville 1928-1931; Pittsburgh: Lemington Avenue 1931-1934; Millvale 1934-March 4, 1936.  

HALL, JOSEPH  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1801; Deacon 1803.  
*Appointment Records:* Ohio Circuit 1801-1802; West Wheeling 1802-1803; Lancaster 1803-1804; Shenango Circuit/Old Salem 1804-1804.  

HALL, MOSES  
*Conference Relations:* Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1849.  
*Appointment Records:* Franklin: First 1849-1851.  

HALL, MRS. GEORGE  
*Conference Relations:* United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Cassadaga June 7, 1926.
HALL, RANDY (ID 8996)
Appointment Records: Clarion River Charge: Donahey/Edeburn 2007--.

HALL, THEODORE E.

HALL, THOMAS HENRY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1962; Elder 1896, President George Sheppard; Transferred to Methodist Protestant New Jersey Conference April 12, 1900. Deceased: May 20, 1906 in New Jersey Conference.
Appointment Records: Bethel Circuit September 2, 1895-1896; Bakerstown 1896-1897; Cassville 1897-1898; Houtzdale 1898-1899; Susquehanna 1899-1900.

HALL, WILLIAM W.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1915; Itineracy Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference; Deacon 1920, Maze; Elder 1922, Maze; Member Evangelical Association at Merger 1923; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at merger 1951; Supernumerary 1954; Retired: 1961. Deceased: 1965 in Johnstown. Buried near the Mount Olive Church. (Her memoir is in 1971 Journal, page 411).

HALL, WILLIS W.

HALLAM, WILFRED, JR. (ID 37118)

HALLEN, SAMUEL
Conference Relations: Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference. 1882.

HALLIDAY, J. W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919.

HALLIWELL, M. GERTRUDE MITCHELL
Appointment Records: Knoxdale 1940-1941.

HALLIWELL, RUPERT
HALLOCK, JOHN K.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1828; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1831; Full Membership 1833; Deacon 1833; Roberts; Elder 1835; Andrew; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Retired 1869; Deceased: April 3, 1885 in Conneautville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Conneautville, Pennsylvania. Born: February 2, 1798 in Peru, Clinton County, New York.

Appointment Records: Meadville: First (Stone)/Mumford Chapel/Pleasantville/Rockland Supply 1828-1830; North East: Park Supply 1830-1831; Napoli 1831-1832; Forestville 1832-1834; Chardon 1834-1835; Tallmadge/ Middlebury 1835-1836; Hudson 1836-1838; Cleveland Circuit 1838-1839; Cleveland 1839-1840; Supernumerary 1840-1841; Supernumerary 1844-1845; Clarion/Rimersburg/Strattonville 1845-1847; Shipsiville/Rockland 1847-1848; Warren: First 1848-1849; NY: Mayville 1849-1850; Wauhsburg/Miles Mills (Union City; First) 1850-1852; Conneautville/Dicksonburg/Harmonsburg/Linesville/Littles Corners 1852-1854; Conneaut Lake: Trinity 1854-1855; Gustavus 1856-1858; Vienna 1858-1859; Braceville 1859-1861; Waterford 1861-1863; Columbus/Corry: First 1863-1864; Jefferson 1864-1866; Saegertown/Hamlin Chapel 1866-1868; Wesleyville 1868-1869.

HALLOCK, JOSEPH A.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1835; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836; Soule; Elder 1838; Waugh; Withdrew 1840.

Appointment Records: Napoli 1834-1835; Painesville 1835-1836; Brookville/Fertigs/Luthersburg/Rimersburg/ Lawson 1836-1837; Strattonville/Clarion/Rimersburg 1837-1838; Centerville/Black's Run (Grove City) 1838-1839; Franklin: First/Luther Chapel 1839-1840.
HAMILTON, H. P.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Little Valley Mission 1876-1879.

HAMILTON, JAMES A.
Conference Relations: Admitted into the ministry of the United Brethren Church 1892; Elder 1892, Floyd; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1903; Retired 1914; Deceased: January 9, 1920 in Dover, York County, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greenmount Cemetery, York, Pennsylvania.
Born: May 4, 1847 in Cold Ring, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. (Laura's memoir is in 1949 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 549).

HAMILTON, JAMES WALTER (ID 3886)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1968; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member at Union 1970; Full Member 1972; Deacon 1970, Nichols; Elder 1971, Nichols. Retired 2009.

HAMILTON, JOHN GILBERT

HAMILTON, JOHN WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1868, Kingsley; Elder 1870, Scott; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1868; Elected Bishop 1900; Deceased: July 24, 1934.
Appointment Records: Newport 1866-1868; New England Conference: Boston: Peoples; Somerville; East Boston; Corresponding Secretary Freedmen's Aid Society Methodist Episcopal Church.

HAMILTON, JOSEPH T.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Deacon 1837, President Cornelius Springer; Elder 1838, President Z. Ragan.
Appointment Records: Georgetown Circuit 1835-1836; Pennsville Circuit 1836-1837; Mount Pleasant Circuit Assistant 1837-1838; Clearfield Circuit 1838-1839.

HAMILTON, MURRAY
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Eastern Pennsylvania Conference; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference October 18, 1924.
Appointment Records: Morristown February 1, 1917-1918; Eldersville Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel October 18, 1924-1926.

HAMILTON, ROBERT J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1849; Full Membership 1851; Deacon 1851, Morris; Elder 1853, Baker; Deceased: January 2, 1895 in McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania. Buried in Uniondale Cemetery, North Side, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Born: February 1, 1822 in County Tyrone, Ireland.
Appointment Records: Kittanning: First/Cochrans Mills/Dayton/Marion Center/Snicksburg 1849-1850; Cambria Mission 1850-1852; OH: Bridgeport 1852-1854; OH: New Lisbon 1854-1855; Pittsburgh: Carson Street/ Birmingham 1855-1857; Bridgewater 1857-1858; OH: Bridgeport 1858-1860; Barnesville 1860-1862; Morristown 1862-1864; Sharpsburg 1864-1866; Tarentum: First 1866-1869; Temperanceville 1869-1871; Centenary 1871-1874; Pittsburgh: Car son Street 1874-1875; Pittsburgh: Mount Washington 1875-1876; Bethel 1876-1879; Irwin: First 1879-1880; Bridgewater 1880-1882; Pittsburgh: Emory 1882-1884 Apollo 1884-1887; Springdale 1887-1900; Creighton: Janes 1890-1893; McKees Rocks 1893-January 2, 1895.

HAMILTON, ROBERT McCLAY
Appointment Records: Fallen Timber Circuit: Glasgow: Pleasant Hill; Canoe/Reocheer Mills/North Point/Fairview 1894-1899;Belsono: Faith 1899-1904; Juneau: Valley Chapel 1904-1909; Unknown 1909-1913; Fallen Timber (Fiske)/Utahville 1913-1915;

HAMILTON, THOMAS J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1883; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884; Full Membership 1886; Deacon 1886, Andrews; Elder 1888, Foster; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1910; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1913; Retired 1920; Deceased: 1940 in Phoenix, Arizona.
Appointment Records: Geneva 1884-1885; Albion: Grace/Wellsburg 1885-1887 Espyville/Westford 1887-1890; Sherman 1890-1892; NY: East Randolph 1892-1894; PA:; Sheffield/Barnes 1894-1897; Youngsville: First/Irvine 1897-1900; Parkers Landing 1900-1903; Clintonville: Grace/Peters Chapel/Rankin Chapel/Pleasantville/Wesley 1903-1904; Rouseville/Plumer 1904-1908; East Brady 1908-1910; IA: Hopkinton 1910-1912; IA: State Center 1912-1914; Supernumerary 1914-1920.

HAMILTON, JAMES WALTER (ID 3886)
HAMILTON, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1911.
Appointment Records: Rural Valley 1911-1914.

HAMILTON, WILLIAM C. P.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1840; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843, Soule; Elder 1845, Hamline; Deceased: January 31, 1871 in Bridgewater, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Brandonville 1840-1841; Ligonier: Heritage 1841-1842; Newport 1842-1843; Harrisville 1843-1844; WV: Weston 1844-1845; Brownsville: 1845-1847; Westchester 1847-1849; New Philadelphia 1849-1851; Cumberland 1851-1853; Barnesville 1853-1854; Barnesville Circuit 1854-1855; Saint Clairsville 1855-1856; Norwich 1856-1858; McConnelsville/McKendree 1858-1860; Summerfield 1860-1862; Senecaville 1862-1864; Brownsville 1864-1867; Smithfield 1867-1869; Malvern 1869-1870; Enon Valley 1870-1871.

HAMILTON, WILLIAM SCOTT
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1919; Full Member 1922; Elder 1922, President Allen; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at merger 1962; Retired: 1966; Deceased: February 10, 1947 at parsonage on Derby Avenue, Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Grandview Cemetery, Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Born: March 20, 1894 in Bellshill, Scotland. (His memoir is in 1970 Journal, page 389; Her memoir is in 1985 Journal, page 400).

HAMLEY, SCOTT DANA (ID 619)

HAMLEY, SHARON MAE HENLEY (ID 24)

HAMMER, J. DOMER

HAMMER, JOHN DOMER

HAMMERLEE, GLENN WEAVER

HAMMERLEE, JAMES DEAN (ID 3888)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1956; Admitted on Trial Methodist New York Conference 1954; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Erie Conference 1955; Full Member 1958; Deacon 1956, Newell, Elder 1958, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1992.

HAMMERLY, CARL R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1926; Transferred on Trial Philadelphia Conference 1929.
Appointment Records: Dravo 1926-1927; Appointed to attend school 1927-1929.
HAMMOND, EDWARD SHIRLEY (ID 3890)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1959; Admitted on Trial 1961; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1964; Deacon 1961, Middleton; Elder 1964, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1995.

HAMMOND, ALEXANDER R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1852; Full Membership 1854; Deacon 1854, Simpson; Suspended for one year 1858; Elder 1863, Simpson; Withdrew under charges 1866. Deceased: November 27 at Grand Valley, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: NY: Mayville 1852-1853; Ellington 1853-1854; Silver Creek 1854-1855; PA: Youngsville: First 1855-1857; Supernumerary 1857-1859; Springfield/West Springfield 1859-1860; NY: Rootstown/Randolph 1860-1861; Edinburg/Atwater 1861-1862; Ellsworth 1862-1864; Supernumerary 1864-1865; Jackson 1865-1866.

HAMMOND, EVERETT RAYMOND (ID 3892)

HAMMOND, JAMES B.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1844; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1844; Full Membership 1846; Deacon 1846, Morris; Elder 1848, Hamline; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1883; Deceased: May 12, 1895 in Cleveland, Ohio. Born: October 5, 1819 in Cambridge, New York.
Appointment Records: Villanova 1844-1845; Napoli 1845-1846; Kinzua/Coryndon 1846-1848; Wattsburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1848-1849; Hartford 1849-1850; Williamsfield 1850-1851; New Wilmington 1851-1852; Waterford 1852-1853; Youngsville: First 1853-1854; Pleasantville/Oil City: Trinity/Hydenton/Titusville: Bethel/Titusville: First 1854-1855; NY: Sinclairville 1855-1856; Perrysburg 1856-1857; Mayfield 1857-1859; Canfield/Berlin 1859-1861; Franklin/Hudson 1861-1863; Charlestown 1863-1865; Huntsburg/Claridon 1865-1866; Troy 1866-1868; Euclid 1868-1870; Saybrook 1870-1871; Grand River 1871-1873; Deerfield 1873-1874; Supernumerary 1874-1876; Superannuated 1876-1878; Montville 1878-1879; Mayfield 1879-1881; Mentor 1881-1882; Mechanicsville 1882-1883.

HAMMOND, TIMOTHY
Appointment Records: Chautauqua Circuit 1895-1897; West Salamanca 1897-1900; Branchville 1900-1902; Diamond Evangelical/Cherry Tree 1902-1904; Unknown 1904-1905; Excelsior 1905-1906; Mount Pleasant 1906-1907; Mount Pleasant Mission 1907-1908; Supernumerary 1912-1913; Branchville Circuit 1913-1916; Red House November 1, 1916-1918; Supernumerary at Lakewood, NY; 1918-1922; PA: Grand Valley 1922-1923.

HAMNETT, JONATHAN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Discontinued 1838; Readmitted 1839; Located 1843.
Appointment Records: Chartiers 1837-1838; OH: Cadiz 1839-1840; Canton 1840-1841; Clarksburg 1841-1842; Pittsburgh: Knoxville 1842-1843.

HAMPSON, DAVID SCOTT (ID 3894)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1981; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Full Member 1987; Deacon (Courtesy Southern California-Arizona Conference 1984; Elder 1987, Ault.

HAMPTON, H. THEODORE

HAN, DUK HEE (ID 20940)
HANBY, JOHN  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Deacon 1842, President George Brown.  
*Appointment Records:* Mahoning Circuit 1841-1843.

HAND, WILLIAM PETER, SR. (ID 37119)  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1966; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Probationary Member 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1974; Full Member 1973; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1973, Nichols; Withdrew to unite with another Denomination April 22, 1985; Deceased: January 11, 2006 at Saint Petersburg, Florida. Born in Beverly Hill, Florida. Born: 1928 in Baltimore, Maryland.  

HANER, E. W.  
*Conference Relations:* Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907.  
*Appointment Records:* East Kane 1907-1908.

HANES, E. L.  
*Conference Relations:* Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1902.  
*Appointment Records:* Rathmel/Paradise 1902-1903.

HANEY, JOHN JAMES, SR. (ID 37120)  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1651; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907.  
*Appointment Records:* East Kane 1907-1908.

HANG, LI REN  
*Appointment Records:* Local Probationer 1926-1932.

HANGEN, AMMON E.  
*Conference Relations:* Member Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference. Deceased: June 13, 1929. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference *Journal* 1929, page 46).  
*Appointment Records:* Associate-Editorship: The Evangelical Messenger.

HANK, WILLIAM  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1820; Full Membership 1822; Deacon 1822; Elder 1824; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1827; Deceased: March 31, 1869 in Baltimore Area.  
*Appointment Records:* Harrison 1820-1821; Monongahela/Randolph 1821-1822; Lewis 1822-1823; Bedford/ Huntingdon 1823-1824; Randolph 1824-1825; Cross Creek 1825-1826; Monongahela 1826-1827.

HANKEY, BRUCE (ID 20801)  
*Appointment Records:* Nansen 1911-1912; Fertigs/Hill City/Pine City 1912-1914; Clarington 1914-1916; Arroyo/Halton/ Portland Mills/Lake City 1916-1918; Blooming Valley/Pine Grove/State Line 1924-1927; Hawthorne/Leasure Run/Oak Ridge 1927-1929; East Kane 1929-1933; NY: Sinclairville 1933-1936; Retired 1936.

HANKEY, JAMES C.  

HANKEY, RONALD LEWIS (ID 3896)  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1960; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1960; Member on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1962; Deacon 1961, Middleton; Elder 1962, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1999.  
HANKEY, W. BRUCE
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1946.

HANKS, C. N.
Appointment Records: Odin 1913-1914; Warsaw 1914-1915; Niagara 1915-1917; Diamond Evangelical/Cherry Tree 1917-1918; Branchville 1918-November 17, 1918.

HANKS, IRA
Appointment Records: Pine Grove Circuit 1918-1919; Burtville 1919-1920; Chandlers Valley 1920-1921; Oswayo 1921-1922; Sharpsville September 13, 1918; Sharpsville September 13, 1918-November 26, 1918.

HANKS, MRS. W. P.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Deaconess NY: Jamestown: Kidder Memorial 1929-1930; Deaconess: Clarence Center 1930-1931.

HANKS, WILLIAM P.

HANKS, WILLIAM SUMMERS
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant New York Conference Prior to 1891; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference August 28, 1891; Transferred to Hudson River Association Congregational Church January 22, 1903; Transferred to Methodist Baltimore Conference; Deceased: March 21, 1937 in Baltimore Area.

HANKS, ZENOS
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License Chandlers Valley July 6, 1918; Annual Conference License by Excelsior July 10, 1919; Admitted into Conference 1919; Granted Permanent License Jamestown: Kidder Memorial 1928.
Appointment Records: Excelsior 1918-1919; Student Otterbein College 1920-.

HANNA, ARTHUR CLAIRE

HANNA, JAMES GARFIELD (ID 3898)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1928; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1929; Full Member 1934; Deacon 1932, Leonard; Elder 1934, Blake; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Retired: 1957; Retired: Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: March 24, 2002 at Knox, Pennsylvania. Buried in Venus Cemetery, Venus, Pennsylvania. Born: April 24, 1902 in Oil City, Pennsylvania. (His memoir in 2002 Journal, page 333).

HANNA, MATTHEW
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Discontinued 1837.
HANSEN, WILLIAM ROBERT


HANSEN, LEO RICHARD


HANSEN, WALTER

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Discontinued 1855.

Appointment Records: Missionary to New Mexico 1853-1854; PA: New Brighton 1854-1855; Fairview/ Mount Nebo October-November 1859.

HANSON, JAMES M.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1809; Located 1815; Readmitted 1819; Deceased: March 17, 1860 in Reisterstown, Baltimore County, Maryland. Born: in 1783 in Hampshire County, Virginia.

Appointment Records: Erie Circuit: Titusville: First/Old Salem/Mumford Chapel/Miles Mills (Union City: First)/West Springfield 1809-1810; Monongahela 1810-1811; Pittsburgh Circuit 1811-1812; Ohio Circuit 1812-1813; Baltimore City 1813-1814; Frederick/Fredericktown 1814-1815; Unknown 1815-1819; Loudoun 1819-1821; Jefferson 1821-1823; Hagerstown 1823-1825; Jefferson 1825-1827; Baltimore City 1827-1829; East Baltimore 1829-1931; Washington: Foundry 1831-1833; Georgetown 1833-1835; Supernumerary/Superannuated 1835- March 15, 1860.

HARBISON, PATRICIA SALAPOW (ID 3900)

Conference Relations: Certified 1988; Student Local Pastor 1989; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1991; Full Member 1993; Deacon 1991, Bashore; Elder 1993, Bashore; Voluntary Retirement 2001; Returned to Effective relationship 2004.


HARCLERODE, DARYL WILLIAM (ID 37122)

Conference Relations: Certified 1974; Licensed to Preach 1974; Graduate Course of Study 1982; Full Time Lay Pastor 1982; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1988; Full Member 1991; Deacon 1988, Ault; Elder 1991, Bashore; Expulsion From Ministerial Office November 10, 1997


HARDING, MILLER IRVIN

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1920; Full Membership 1922; Deacon 1922, Stuntz; Elder 1924, Anderson; Retired 1953; Deceased: August 28, 1957 in Pleasantville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Beechwoods Cemetery near DuBois, Pennsylvania.

Born: June 28, 1885 in Knoxdale, Jefferson County, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1968 Journal, page 479).


HARDING, REUBEN SECRICT


HARDY, BRISTOL

Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1895; Annual Conference License 1895; Ordained 1898 by J.J.Esher Evan. Assoc.;Received into Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference as Traveling Probationer from Canada Conference and received into Itinerary 1896; Deacon 1898; Itinerary 1898; Elder 1900; Ordained Sept. 16, 1900; Member of United Brethren in Christ Allegheny Conference 1914. Deceased: May 15, 1929 in Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Richland Cemetery, Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Born: August 2, 1870 in Dominion of Canada. (Memoir in Allgheny Conference Journal 1929, page 61; Berthe Journal 1932, page 48).

Appointment Records: Marchand 1896-1897; Berkeley Springs 1897-1899; Conemaugh: Calvary 1899-1900; Lickingville 1900-1901; Emlenton ??; No listing 1901-1905; Local Elder 1905-1906; No Appointment 1906-1907; Meyersdale: Saint Johns/Fossilville 1907-1909; Venango Circuit: Ashland 1909-1912; Granted Credentials 1912-1914; Beaverdale/ Dunlo 1914-1915; Saint Michael/Mount Carmel 1919-1920.
HARDY, MARTIN BOYD (ID 37123)  

HARE, JEREMIAH  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1847; Member Western Virginia Conference at Organization 1848.  
*Appointment Records:* Barbour 1847-1848.  

HARE, JOHN  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Full Membership 1839; Deacon 1839, Soule; Elder 1842, Morris; Deceased: 1853 in Norwich, Ohio. Born: February 29, 1815 in England.  
*Appointment Records:* Freeport 1837-1838; Woodsfield 1838-1839; Saint Clairsville Circuit 1839-1840; Martinsville 1840-1841; Newport 1841-1842; Sharon 1842-1844; Summerfield 1844-1846; Canton 1846-1848; Richmond 1848-1849; Springfield 1849-1850; Carrollton 1850-1852; Norwich 1852-1853.  

HARE, JOHN C.  
*Conference Relations:* Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1927-1933; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1933; Full Membership 1935; Deacon 1935, Leonard; Withdrawn 1936 entered Ministry of the Presbyterian Church.  
*Appointment Records:* Port Vue 1927-1928; Noblestown 1928-1934; Glenfield 1934-1936.  

HARES, JAMES CLARK  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1945; Full Membership 1948; Deacon 1948, Straughn; Elder 1948, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1950; Transferred to Central Texas Conference April 15, 1952; Transferred United Methodist North Texas Conference 1968; Retired: 1994.  

HARMAN, PAUL AMBROSE, JR. (ID 3902)  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach Evangelical United Brethren Virginia Conference 1965; Full Member 1968; Elder 1968, Howard; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981; Retired: 2003.  

HARMAN, R. L. (ID 37124)  

HARMELINK, R. J. M.  
*Conference Relations:* United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Ordained Elder 1928, W. M. Bell. Transferred to Presbytery of Omaha, Nebraska to accept Position as Director of Religious Education with First Presbyterian Church of Omaha, Nebraska 1929.  
*Appointment Records:* Student Otterbein College 1915-1920; Student: Seminary 1922-.  

HARMON, WILLIAM M.  
*Appointment Records:* Tylersburg/Leeper/Washington/Scotch Hill 1927-1930; Sligo/Cherry Run/Curlsville/Monroe Chapel 1930-1932; Callensburg/West Freedom 1932-1937; Shippenville/Manor/Providnece 1937-1939.  

HARMOUNT, ALEXANDER  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1843; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1856; Transferred to Delaware Conference 1860.  

HARNDEN, ADOLPHUS.  
*Appointment Records:* Shanksville: Union/Shiloh (Sidman) 1843-1844; Mill Run/Normalville/Rockwood/ Shanksville: Union 1852-1853; Mount Carmel/Shiloh (Sidman) 1855-1857.
HARNER, ABRAHAM
Conference Relations: Member United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference; Deceased: 1850. (Memoir in UBCC Allegheny Conference 1907, Page 9).

HARNISH, JOHN E.

HAROLD, LEO

HARPER, CHARLES FREDERICK (ID 3904)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1977; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1982; Full Member 1985; Deacon 1982, Ault; Elder 1985, Ault; Retired: 2003; Deceased: March 5, 2004 at Corsica, Pennsylvania. (Both memoirs are in 2004 Journal, page 310).

HARPER, EDGAR P.

HARPER, T. W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1930.
Appointment Records: Greenfield 1930-1931.

HARPER, THOMAS C.
Appointment Records: Virginia Conference: VA: Shenandoah1900-1901; Broadway 1901-1904; Dayton 1904-1908; In Otterbein College 1908-1911; Supply at Galoway, Ohio 1909-1910; Chillicothe 1910-1911; Allegheny Conference: Altoona: High Street 1911-1913; Mount Pleasant 1913-1920; Latrobe 1920-1921; South East Ohio Conf: Lancaster 1921-.

HARPER, W. R.

HARPER, WILLIAM HOWARD (ID 37125)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1970; Full Member 1972; Deacon 1970, Nichols; Elder 1972, Nichols; Surrender of Ministerial Office July 1, 1986.

HARR, W. S.
Conference Relations: Licensed 1914; Admitted to Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1921; Elder 1926, M. T. Maze; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1946; Member at Merger of Allegheny and Pittsburgh E.U.B. Conference 1951. Deceased: April 21, 1956; Born: August 19, 1883.
HARRIGER, CLAYTON DUANE (ID 3906)
Conference Relations: Licensed To Preach 1959; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1959; Supply Pastor Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Admitted on Trial 1964; Full Member 1967; Deacon 1964, Middleton; Elder 1967, Wick; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1996.

HARRINGER, FRED

HARRIS, ALAN KARR (ID 3908)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1971; Probationary Member United Methodist West Ohio Conference 1971; Full Member 1973; Deacon 1971; Elder 1973; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference May 1, 1974.

HARRIS, ARTHUR I.
Conference Relations: Hired by District Superintendent/Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference.

HARRIS, DARRELL D (ID 37126)
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Evangelical United Brethren Erie Conference 1961; Probationer's License June 30, 1963; Full Member 1966; Elder 1966; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1971; Withdrew to unite with another Denomination June 10, 1981.

HARRIS, H. RAY
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Buffalo: First 1922; Admitted to Conference September 5, 1925; Itinerancy 1925; Elder 1931, Grant D. Batdorf; Retired 1969.

HARRIS, JOHN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1838.
Appointment Records: Lupher Chapel 1838-1839.

HARRIS, MERRIMAN COLBERT (BISHOP)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Clark; Elder 1873, W. L. Harris; Transferred to Japan 1885; Elected Missionary Bishop 1904; Deceased: May 8, 1921 in Aoyama, Tokyo, Japan. Buried in Japan. Born: July 9, 1846 in Beallsville, Ohio. Buried in Barnesville Cemetery, Barnesville, Ohio.

HARRIS, ROY D.

HARRIS, W. S.
Appointment Records: Coaltown 1916-1918.

HARRIS, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1867; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1867-1889; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1889; Elder 1892, President George Sheppard; Full Member 1894; Retired 1905; Deceased: May 12, 1912 in Chagrin Falls, Ohio. Buried in Saint Clairsville, Belmont County, Ohio. (Memoir in Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1912, page 36).
Appointment Records: Served Methodist Episcopal Church for 22 years 1867-1889; Warrenton 1889-1891; Bethel/Eldersville 1891-1895; Bellview/Coal Bluff 1895-1898; OH: Orange Circuit (now called Chagrin Falls) 1898-1905.

HARRIS, WILLIAM L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Ames; Elder 1863, Janes; Retired 1864; Deceased: June 12, 1864 in Somerton, Belmont County, Ohio. Buried in Barnesville Cemetery, Barnesville, Ohio. Born: August 4, 1829 near Beallsville, Monroe County, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Moorfield Circuit 1859-1861; Fairview Circuit 1861-1863; Barnesville Circuit 1863-June 12, 1864.
HARRISON, BRUCE D. (ID 37127)

HARRISON, F. A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1897; Transferred to West Nebraska Conference 1902.
Appointment Records: Oil Creek Mission 1884-1886; Grand Valley 1886-1887; Unknown 1887-1888; Homer Circuit (with M. Altice) 1888-1889; Homer Circuit (with T. C. Fuller) 1889-1890; Union City Mission/New Ireland 1890-1891; Harbor Creek Circuit 1891-1892; Diamond Circuit: Diamond/Cherry Tree 1892-1894; French Creek Circuit: Maple Grove/Brown Hill/Little Cooley 1894-1895; Wayne Circuit: Lake Pleasant 1895-1897; Erie Circuit 1897-1898; Lakewood Mission 1896-1899; Niagara 1899-1902; Transferred to West Nebraska Conference 1902.

HARRISON, LINDA GRACE (ID 15447)
Conference Relations: Hired by District Superintendent/Student Local Pastor Western Pennsylvania Conference 2003; Certified 2003; Renewed 2008; Full Time Local Pastor 2005; Provisional Member 2009; Commissioned 2009, Bickerton.

HARRY, RICHARD KEITH (ID 3910)
Conference Relations: Certified 1983; Licensed to Preach 1983; Student Pastor 1983; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Full Member 1995; Deacon 1993, Bashore; Elder 1995, Bashore.

HARSHAW, JAMES GRAHAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1888; Admitted on Trial. Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1890; Full Membership 1892; Deacon 1892, Newman; Elder 1894, Goodsell; Missionary to New Mexico 1901-1906; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Oklahoma Conference 1906; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1914; Deceded: January 17, 1917 in Brockwayville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Pisgah Cemetery, Corsica, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1971 Journal, page 414).
Appointment Records: Corsica/Clarion/Strattanville 1890-1892; Salem/Saint Petersburg/Mount Joy 1892-1895; Emerickville/Port Barnett/Meade Chapel 1895-1897; Beech Tree 1897-1901; NM: Clayton 1901-1902; Silver City 1902-1906; OK: Lawton/Newkark 1906-1907; Superintendent: Lawton District 1907-1909; Shawnee: First 1909-1911; Bartlesville 1911-1913; PA: Brockwayville: Moorhead 1914-January 17, 1917.

HART, E. R.
Conference Relations: Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Compton (Natrona Heights: Grace) 1920-1920 (resigned due to distance).

HART, JOSHUA
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Retired 1856.
Appointment Records: Braddocksfeld Mission 1853-1855; Left in hands of the President 1855-1856.

HART, RAYMOND L.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1918; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1920; Transferred on Trial Methodist Episcopal Maine Conference 1924.
Appointment Records: Spartansburg/McCray/Concord 1918-1920; Appointed to attend school 1920-1924.

HART, WILLIAM GRAY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1961; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1961; Deacon 1961, Middleton; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Methodist Northern New York Conference 1964; Retired: 1990.

HARTFORD, LINCOLN ODELL (JONES)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1961; Admitted on Trial District Superintendent West Wisconsin Conference 1963; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Full Member 1966; Deacon 1964, Alton; Elder 1965, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to United Methodist Wisconsin Conference June 6, 1974; Retired: 1997.

HARTLAND, JAMES ROBERT
Apprentice Records:

Janes; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: April 1, 1901 in East Ohio Conference area.

Conference Relations:

HARTSHORN, CHARLES M.

Middletown; Elder 1905; Cribbs Methodist Home 1932-1938.

HARTSHORN, ORVILLE NELSON

PA: Conneautville/Dicksonburg 1922-1925; Girard/Fairview 1925-1930; Girard 1930-1932; Superintendent/Field Secretary: Ida M. Cribbs Methodist Home 1932-1938.

HARTSHORN, ORVILLE NELSON

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1933, Mallalieu; Elder 1900, Fowler; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1919; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1922; Retired 1938; Deceased: December 23, 1944 in Delaware, Ohio. Buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Delaware, Ohio. Born: November 20, 1872 in Neward, Ohio. (Her memoir is in 1965 Journal, page 921).

Appointment Records: To Attend School 1900-1904; West Greene: Bethany/Rogersville/Valley Chapel 1898-1899; Jasper 1899-1900; Appointed to attend school 1900-1904; Lewis Center 1904-1907; Canal/Winchester 1907-1909; Marietta: Gilman Avenue 1909-1914; Columbus: High Street 1914-1917; Bremen 1917-1919; Newcomerstown 1919-1922; PA: Conneautville/Dicksonburg 1922-1925; Girard/Fairview 1925-1930; Girard 1930-1932; Superintendent/Field Secretary: Ida M. Cribbs Methodist Home 1932-1938.

HARTSHORN, ORVILLE NELSON

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1860; Deacon Unknown; Elder 1900, United Methodist Episcopal Eastern Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: April 1, 1901 in East Ohio Conference area.

Appointment Records: Founder/President Mount Union College 1846-1887.

HARTLEY, CAROLYN J.

Conference Relations: Certified Director Christian Education United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1956; Consecrated to Diaconal Ministry 1983; Ault; Retired: 1988.


HARTLEY, HAROLD V., III


HARTLEY, JOHN HEADLEE (ID 3912)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1949; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1952; Full Member 1954; Deacon 1953, Wicke; Elder 1954, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1994.


HARTLEY, WATMAN THOMAS

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1900; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1903; Full Membership 1905; Davis; Probation to Baltimore Conference 1905; Full Member 1905; Deacon 1906, Mallalieu; Elder 1905, Cranston; Member Methodist Episcopal Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1906; Deceased: March 24, 1965 in Trafford, Pennsylvania. Buried in Restland Memorial Park, Wilmerding, Pennsylvania. Born: November 27, 1872 near Mount Morris, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1965 Journal, page 907; Her memoir is in 1959 Pgh Journal, page 1293).


HARTMAN, DONALD LEE (ID 3914)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1954; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1959; Full Member 1962; Deacon 1959, Wicke; Elder 1962, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1985.


HARTMAN, HARTLEY JOHN HENRY

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1916; Transferred on Trial Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1921; Deceased: February 14, 1944 in New York East Conference.

Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1916-1917; Chaplain's Assistant: United States Army 1917-1918; Appointed to attend school 1918-1921; Transferred to New York Conference 1921.

HARTMAN, JOHN M.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1839; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1840; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Illinois Conference 1841; Located 1843.

Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: German Mission 1839-1840.

HARTMAN, RICHARD LEE (ID 3916)

Conference Relations: Candidate 1979; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1982; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1982, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault; Retired: 2008.


HARTSHORN, CHARLES M.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1895; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1898; Full Membership 1900; Deacon 1900, Joyce; Elder 1904, Fowler; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1919; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1922; Retired 1938; Deceased: December 23, 1944 in Delaware, Ohio. Buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Delaware, Ohio. Born: November 20, 1872 in Neward, Ohio. (Her memoir is in 1965 Journal, page 921).

Appointment Records: OH: Wheelersburg 1898-1899; Jasper 1899-1900; Appointed to attend school 1900-1904; Lewis Center 1904-1907; Canal/Winchester 1907-1909; Marietta: Gilman Avenue 1909-1914; Columbus: High Street 1914-1917; Bremen 1917-1919; Newcomerstown 1919-1922; PA: Conneautville/Dicksonburg 1922-1925; Girard/Fairview 1925-1930; Girard 1930-1932; Superintendent/Field Secretary: Ida M. Cribbs Methodist Home 1932-1938.

HARTSHORN, ORVILLE NELSON

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon Unknown; Elder 1860, United Methodist Episcopal Eastern Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: April 1, 1901 in East Ohio Conference area.

Appointment Records: Founder/President Mount Union College 1846-1887.
HARTUNG, CHARLES AMOS
Appointment Records: Woodcock/Venango 1905-1907; Coleville/Strangford 1908-1910; Windber 1910-1913; Homer City/ Black Lick 1913-1916; Charleroi 1916-1918; Johnstown: Grove Avenue 1918-1922; Coraopolis 1922-1929; Beaver Falls: First 1929-1936; Pittsburgh: Sheraden 1936-1940; Latrobe 1940-1945; Pitcairn: Center Avenue 1945-1949; Retired 1949; Bolivar 1949.

HARTUNG, CHARLES C.

HARTUNG, CHARLES F.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Erie Conference 1874; Was an Itinerant Elder in 1892 serving in the Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference at Rochester, PA.
Appointment Records: Sarver: (Zion) 1864-1865; New Castle: 1868-1869; Sarver: (Zion) 1869-1871; New Castle 1873-1874; Rochester: (Zion) 1875-1876; Rochester: (Zion) 1888-1889; Pittsburgh; Lickingville/Venango/ Brookville/ Jefferson and all unsupplied churches within the bounds of the Pittsburgh Conference 1892-1893; Marchand/Worthville/Salem/Heathville/Millville and adjacent fields (with supplies) 1893-1894; Pittsburgh/ Lickingville/Venango/West Liberty and adjacent fields 1894-1895; Alum Rock/Venango/Zion's Church 1895-1896; At his request retained in the Itinerancy without work. Member of Fulton Street Quarterly Conference 1896-1898; Placed on Superannuated list and member of Pittsburgh Quarterly Conference 1898-1900; Superannuated List and member of Deer Creek Quarterly Conference 1900-1901; Elected Presiding Elder of Pittsburg District plus Deer Creek 1901-1905; Woodcock 1905-1907; Sarver. Zion 1909-1911.

HARTUNG, CHRISTIAN FREDERICK

HARTUNG, GEORGE M.
Conference Relations: Local Preacher's License 1914; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1921; Full Member 1923; Deacon 1921, McConnell; Elder 1923; McConnell; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1957; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: January 20, 1974 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Mount Lebanon Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: January 8, 1890 at Butler County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1974 Pittsburgh Journal, page 285).

HARVEY, ANDREW CHARLES (ID 3918)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Full Member 1968; Deacon 1966, Newell; Elder 1968, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2007.

HARVEY, McLEOD
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Rogersville Circuit October 13, 1924-1925.

HARVEY, SMITH
Conference Relations: Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1928-1929.

HARWOOD, SPRIGG R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Conference unknown 1921; Full Membership 1923; Transferred from Malaya Conference to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1950; Withdrawn to unite with the Congregational Church 1952.

HASBROUCK, DAVID M.
HASENPLUG, E. C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1915.

HASENPLUG, EDWARD CHARLES
Appointment Records: Nazareth/Balm/Mount Pleasant 1925-1926; Hilliards/Argentine 1926-1927; Hazelhurst 1927-1928; Rimersburg/Lawsonham/Sandy Hollow 1928-1929; Callesburg/Perryville/West Freedom 1929-1930; NY: Panama 1930-1933; State Line 1933-1936; West Springfield 1936-1939; Sligo/Cherry Run/Curlsville/Monroe Chapel 1939-1943; Rockland/Van 1943-1947; Hazen/Richardsville/Lake City/Allen Mills Newman's Chapel/ Munderd: Zion 1947-September 17, 1950.

HASSELL, HIRAM L.
Appointment Records: President: Beaver College 1917-1919; American City Bureau 1919-1920.

HASSELL, WILLIAM H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1870; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1873; Full Membership 1875; Deacon 1874, Peck; Elder 1876, Ames; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: April 19, 1896 in Ontario, California. Born: December 27, 1844 in Perry, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Thompson/Concord 1873-1874; OH: Garrettsville 1874-1875; Tallmadge/Brimfield 1875-1878; Geneva 1878-1881; Chardon 1881-1884; Saint Clairsville 1884-1887; Cleveland: Miles Park 1887-1888; Superintendent: Cleveland District 1888-1891; Steubenville: Hamline 1891-1894; Salem 1894-1895; Cleveland: Epworth Memorial Associate 1895-1896.

HASLETT, JEAN LARRAINE (ID 3920)
Conference Relations: Certified 1993; Local Pastor's License 1995; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Deacon 1997, Bashore; Full Member 2001; Elder 2001, Kim; Retired: 2008.

HASSELL, SAMUEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Deceased: 1852.
Appointment Records: Kittanning 1851-1852.

HASTINGS, LEWIS STEWART (ID 3921)

HASTINGS, W. W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1929.

HASTINGS, WILLIAM EDWARD (ID 9090)
Conference Relations: Certified 2003; Renewed 2005; Local Pastor's License 2003; Renewed 2005; Hired by District Superintendent/Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2003; Student Local Pastor 2005; Probationary Member 2006; Commissioned 2006, Bickerton.

HATFIELD, THOMAS CANNON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1856; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859; Elder 1861, Ames; Located 1859; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Retired 1892; Deceased: December 14, 1902 in Wellsburg, West Virginia. Buried in Wellsburg, West Virginia. Born: January 10, 1826 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: PA: Rostraver/Elizabeth 1858-1860; OH: Stafford 1860-1861; PA: Sharon/Sarahsville 1861-1863; Cumberland 1863-1865; Salem 1865-1867; Brownsville: First 1867-1869; Donora 1869-1871; Mount Zion 1871-1873; Harmony 1873-1875; Knox 1875-Fall 1876; OH: Livemore Fall 1876-1878; Superannuated 1878-1884; Fayette City 1884-1885; Carmichael 1885-1888; Noblestown 1888-1890; WV: Franklin 1890-1892.
HATTON, ROBERT C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1812; Full Membership 1815; Deacon 1815; Elder 1817; Located 1817; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1819; Located 1820; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Withdrew 1831; Joined the Cumberland Presbyterian Church 1831; Joined the Methodist Episcopal Church South; Deceased: 1866.
Appointment Records: OH: Grand River 1812-1813; WV: Little Kanawha 1813-1814; Cumberland 1814-1815; PA: Erie: Gravel Run/West Springfield/Titusville: First/Miles Mills (Union City: First)/Mumford Chapel 1815-1816; Shenango/Old Salem/Sharon 1816-1817; Lake 1819-1820; French Creek/Gravel Run/Meadville: First (Stone)/Pleasantville/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1825-1826; OH: Youngstown 1826-1828; WV: Wheeling 1828-1829; OH: Steubenville 1829-1830; PA: Ohio Circuit: Eldershaw/Bethel 1830-1831.

HAUCK, LARRY BARTLETT (ID 3923)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1958; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1959; Full Member 1961; Deacon 1960, Wicke; Elder 1961, Middleton; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1996. Deceased: June 23, 2009 at his home. Internment in Family Plot at Chesterland, Ohio. (His memoir will be in 2010 Journal)

HAUGER, CHARLES HARRISON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1897; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1905; Full Membership 1907; Deacon 1905, Goodsell; Elder 1907, Wilson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1927; Retired 1937; Deceased: July 29, 1942 in Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Laurelwood Cemetery, Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania. Born: near Mount Vernon, Ohio.

HAUGH, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871.
Appointment Records: Shousetown (Glenwillard)/Middletown (Coraopolis) 1871-1872.

HAUGH, RICHARD C. (ID 3925)

HAUGH, ROBERT J., SR. (ID 37128)

HAUGHTON, JOHN
Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference; Registered/Elder 1829, President Jacob Myers.

HAUSER, A.
Appointment Records: None Listed.

HAVERMALLE, THOMAS B.
Appointment Records: Preston 1902-1903; Indiana 1903-1904; Indiana/Nowyotown 1904-1905; Indiana 1905-1907; Marchand 1907-1909; Glencoe/Fossilville/Coleman 1909-1911; Lickingville 1911-1917; Westover: Calvary 1917-1920; Transferred to Ohio Conference 1920.

HAVILAND, LINDSEY E.
Conference Relations: Received as Preacher on Trial from the Friends Church into the Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1897; Deacon's Orders Sept. 19, 1897; Itinerancy 1898; Transferred to Evangelical Association Church Ohio Conference 1919-1937. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference 1937, page 55).
Order of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Western Conference, 2000, page 306

HAWK, RUSSELL EUGENE, SR. (ID 3927)

HAWK, WILLIAM G.
Conference Relations: Licensed 1922; Ordained 1927, Bell; Evangelical United Brethren Allegheny Conference. Transferred to Florida Conference EUB 1959.

HAWKE, JAMES RICHARD, II

HAWKE, RICHARD EDWIN (ID 3929)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1956; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1956; Full Member 1959; Deacon 1957, Wicke; Elder 1959, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1994.

HAWKINS, DAVID R.

HAWKINS, EDWARD S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Indiana Conference 1896; Elder 1906; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1908; Retired 1939; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Deceased: May 20, 1950 in Blissfield, Michigan. Buried Pleasant View Cemetery, Blissfield, Michigan. Born: June 21, 1875 in Grant County, Indiana. (His memoir is in 1951 Pgh Journal, page 891).

HAWKINS, GAYLORD B.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1842; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Elder 1846, Morris; Deceased: September 15, 1862 in Fort Scott, Kansas. Buried in Warren, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Springfield/Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsburg/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/West Springfield 1842-1843; Principal: Juliet Academy 1843-1844; Painesville 1844-1846; Geneva 1846-1847; Principal: Asbury Seminary 1847-1850; Mercer/Shakleeville/West Middlesex 1850-1851; OH: Warren 1851-1852; Cleveland: Saint Clair Street 1852-1854; Akron 1854-1855; Meadville: First (Stone) 1855-1856; Superintendent: New Castle District 1856-1860; OH: Poland 1860-1862; Chaplain: United States Army 1862-September 15, 1862.

HAWKINS, J. R.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Received into Conference on Credentials 1917; Admitted into Conference 1917; Elder 1917; Transferred to Michigan Conference 1928.
Appointment Records: Sharpsville 1918-September 13, 1918; Red House June 17, 1919-1919; Pineville 1919-November 1, 1919; Little Cooley December 1, 1919-1923; Hickernell 1923-1928.

HAWKINS, JAMES G.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1865; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1867, Janes; Elder 1869, Ames; Member of the East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Located 1877.
Appointment Records: Randolph 1865-1866; Delaware Grove/Fredonia/Big Bend 1866-1867; Cooperstown/ Franklin: Bethel/Lupher (Wesley) Chapel 1867-1868; Agent: American Bible Society 1868-1870; Ellsworth/Berlin 1870-1872; Mantua 1872-1874; Charlestown 1874-1875; Supernumerary 1875-1877; Crosby/Colegrove/ Clermont/Betula 1877-1889.
HAWKINS, RICHARD W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon unknown; Elder 1868, Kingsley; Withdrawn from ministry/Membership 1870; Afterwards Minister of the Free Methodist Church from which he ultimately withdrew. Minister of the Wesleyan Methodist Church; Deceased: Olean, New York.
Appointment Records: Petroleum Centre/Tarr Farm 1866-1867; Pithole/Tarr Farm 1867-1869; Supernumerary 1869-1870.

HAWLEY, JOHN WILLIAM

HAWORTH, WARNER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Deceased: 1856.
Appointment Records: McConnellsville 1854-1855; Cumberland 1855-1856.

HAYES, CLARENCE LEROY

HAYES, JEREMIAH S.
Appointment Records: Indiana 1883-1884; Springfield 1884-1885; East Salem 1885-1886; Lyceipus/Middletown 1886-1888; Mahoning Middletown/Knoxdale: Mount Olive 1888-1890; Fallen Timber Circuit: Coalport/Fallen Timber/Beaver Valley/East Ridge/Fiske/Utahville 1890-1893; Claysville: Zion 1893-1894; Woodland 1894-1897; Johnstown: Morrellville (Barron Avenue) 1897-1899; New Florence 1899-1902; Bradenville 1901-1902; Dubois: 1902-1906; Everson 1906-1911; Youngwood 1911-1912; Portage: Bethany Sept-October 1912; Punxsutawney: Woodland Avenue Oliveburg: Mount Tabor/Punxsutawney: Woodland Avenue 1912-1913; Punxsutawney: Woodland Avenue 1913-1918; McKeesport: Kephart Memorial 1919-1923; Windber: Graham Avenue 1923-July 21, 1924.

HAYES, JOSEPH L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1860; Discontinued 1861; Withdrew Methodist Episcopal Membership and united with Baptist Church.
Appointment Records: Waynesburg Circuit 1858-1859; Punxsutawney: First/Frostburg/Hamilton/Barton Chapel/Ringgold 1860-1861.

HAYES, ROBERT ALTON

HAYES, WARREN H.
Appointment Records: New Paris Circuit June-September 1912; Rochester Mills May-September 1916; Missionary to Japan 1916-1924; Braddock: Cronie (Jones Avenue) 1925-1930; Wilkinsburg: Christ 1930-1940; Altoona: First.

HAYES, WENDELL HERBERT

HAYES, WILLIAM M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869.
Appointment Records: Callensburg/West Freedom 1869-1871.
HAYLING, MAPSON F.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1911; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Washington Conference 1911; Full Member 1913; Deacon 1911, Cranston; Elder 1913, McDowell; Member Methodist Washington Conference at Reunion 1939; Retired 1949; Transferred to Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference on dissolving of Washington Conference 1965; Deceased: August 16, 1968 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Verona Cemetery, Oakmont, Pennsylvania. Born: June 12, 1877 in Grenada, British West Indies. (His memoir is in 1969 Journal, page 325; Her memoir in is in 1988 Journal, page 386).


HAYNER, L. S. JR.
Conference Relations: Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1909.

Appointment Records: Appears on Entrance into Conference 1909.

HAYNER, L. S. Sr.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1894; Itinerancy 1897; Elder 1901, J. S. Mills; Supernumerated 1910; Retired 1923; Irregularly withdrew from Conference and Denomination 1934.

Appointment Records: Excelsior Circuit 1893-1895; Homer Circuit 1895-1897; Odin 1897-1901; Lake Pleasant 1901-1903; Excelsior 1903-1904; Unknown 1904-1906; Chautauqua 1906-1908; Granted Transfer 19081910; Supernumerated 1910.

HAYNER, LOTTIE A.
Conference Relations: Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1899; Itinerancy 1903; Transferred 1908.

Appointment Records: Odin 1900-1901; Lake Pleasant 1901-1903; Excelsior 1903-1904; Unknown 1904-1906; Chautauqua 1906-1908; Granted a Transfer 1908.

HAYNES, BENJAMIN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Discontinued 1841; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1849; Discontinued 1851.

Appointment Records: Chartiers 1838-1839; Lewis 1839-1840; Fish Creek 1840-1841. Fayette Springs Mission 1849-1850; Claysville 1850-1851.

HAYNES, WILLIAM M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858 Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Conference 1871; Located 1879.

Appointment Records: Edinboro 1854-1855; Wesleyville/South Harboor/clear/Phillipsville 1855-1856; Denmark/ Pierpont Mission 1856-1857; Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsburg 1857-1858; Columbus 1858-1859; Titusville: First/ Titusville: Bethel/Hydenton 1859-1860; Riceville/Blooming Valley/Centerville/Spartansburg 1860-1861; Pleasantville 1861-1862; Hubbard 1862-1864; Girard/Liberty 1864-1866; Bloomfield/Bristol 1866-1868; North Washington 1868-1869; Callensburg/Perryville/West Freedom 1869-1871; IA: Bedford 1871-1873; Linesville 1873-1874; Alvertor 1874-1875; Mount Ayr 1875-1876; Supernumerary 1876-1878; Supernumerated 1878-1879.

HAYS, EBENEZER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1839; Full Membership 1841; Deacon 1841, Roberts; Elder 1842, Soule; Deceased: February 1, 1851 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: September 1, 1812 in Ontario County, New York.

Appointment Records: Randolph Circuit 1838-1839; Uniontown Circuit 1839-1840; Claysville 1840-1841; Florence 1841-1843; Monongahela City 1843-1844; OH: Cadiz 1844-1846; Carrollton 1846-1848; Steubenville: South Street 1848-1850; PA: Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1850-February 1, 1851.

HAYS, JAMES
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1868.


HAYS, JOSEPH JACKSON

Appointment Records: Hillsboro (Elizabeth/Jefferson) 1855-1856; Finleyville 1856-1857; Claysville 1857-1858; Waynesburg 1858-1859; Florence 1859-1861; Circleville 1861-1862; Greenfield 1862-1864; Bridgeport 1864-1866; Dravo/Greenock 1866-1868; Latrobe 1868-1870; Armagh 1870-1871; West Newton 1871-1874; Cambria 1874-1875; Penn 1875-1876; Carmichael 1876-1878; Rostraver 1878-1880; Unity/Lebanon 1880-1881; Lebanon/ Paintersville 1881-1882; Lebanon/Madison 1882-1883; Sardis 1883-1884; Johnstown: Second 1884-1885; Pittsburgh: Homewood Avenue 1885-1886; Banksville 1886-1887; Bolivar 1887-1890; Saltsburg 1890-1892; Coraopolis 1892-1894; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1894-1896.

HAYWARD, CURTIS SCOTT (ID 37129)

HAYWARD, M. F.
Conference Relations: Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Quarterly Conference License Erie August 19, 1922; License to Preach Erie August 20, 1923.
Appointment Records: Diamond 1922-October 31, 1923.

HAYWARD, MARSHALL H.
Conference Relations: Received into Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference on credentials from Methodist Episcopal Church South 1927; Voluntary Location 1934.

HAYWOOD, RONALD C. (ID 37130)

HAZEN, WALTER LUKE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1899; Full Membership 1901; Deacon 1901, Goodsell; Elder 1903, McCabe; Withdrawn from the Ministry 1910; Readmitted in Methodist EpiscopalGenesee Conference on Trial when he finished the Course of Study 1919; Parchments restored 1920; Deceased: May 8, 1941 in Rochester, New York.

HAZLETT, JOHN C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Deacon 1843, President George Brown; Elder 1844, President George Brown; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Muskingham Conference 1863.
Appointment Records: Monongahela Circuit Assistant 1841-1842; Middletown Circuit Assistant 1842-1843; Morgantown Circuit Assistant 1843-1844; Wheeling Circuit 1844-1845; New Brighton: Fifth Avenue 1845-1846; Washington 1846-1847; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1847-1848; Sharpsburg Circuit: Sharpsburg: Grace 1848-1849; No Journal 1849-1850; Union Circuit 1850-1851; Monongahela Circuit 1851-1852; Waynesburg Circuit Assistant 1852-1853.

HAZLETT, SAMUEL
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1832; Deacon 1832, President George Brown; Elder 1838, President Zachariah Ragan; Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Left without appointment at own request 1848; Deceased: October 2, 1854 in Indiana County, Pennsylvania. Buried in Indiana County, Pennsylvania. Born: April 12, 1788 in New Jersey.
Appointment Records: To be employed by President 1840-1841; in hands of President 1841-1842; Bear Creek Mission 1842-1843; Clarion Mission 1843-1844; Ligonier 1844-1845; Unknown 1845-1846; WV: Wheeling 1846-1847.

HAZLETT, W. C.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1917.

HAZLETT, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Amity Assistant 1844-1846.

HEAD, WILL
Conference Relations: Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Steamburg 1920-1921.

HEADLAND, CLIFFORD CARL

HEADLAND, ISAAC T.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1890; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1890; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North China Conference 1901.
HEADLEY, DAVID LEMLEY

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1900; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1901; Full Membership 1903; Deacon 1903, Mallalieu; Elder 1905, Cranston; Deceased: March 7, 1928 in Homer City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Monongahela Cemetery, Monongahela, Pennsylvania. Born: September 19, 1874 in Perry Township, Greene County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1965 Journal, page 922).

Appointment Records: Independence 1901-1902; Venetia 1902-1903; WV: New Cumberland 1903-1904; Colliers 1904-1905; PA: Midway 1905-1908; Nineveh 1908-1910; McDonald 1910-1912; Scenery Hill 1912-1917; West Elizabeth 1917-1918; Coal Valley 1918-1920; South Fork 1920-1922; Belle Vernon 1922-1926; Homer City 1926-March 7, 1928.

HEADLEY, HARRY JOSEPH

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1915; Admitted on Trial 1920; Full Member 1926; Deacon 1926, Richardson; Elder 1928, Welch; Retired: 1955; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: November 10, 1974 at Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Oakmont Cemetery, Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. Born: January 1, 1883 at Mount Morris, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1994 Journal, page 284).


HEADLEY, ELIAS JUDSON


Appointment Records: MO: Raymore 1896-1897; PA: Bakers tort 1897-1899; Trumbull 1899-1900; Uniontown: Calvary 1899-1903; Amity 1903-1907; WV: Nessley/Point Pleasant 1907-1911; Turtle Creek: Electric Heights 1911-1914; Youngstown 1914-1917; Castle Shannon 1917-1930.

HEADLEY, LLOYD EWING

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1917; Admitted on Trial 1920; Full Member 1922; Deacon 1922, Anderson; Elder 1923, Anderson; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: January 20, 1970 at Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. Buried Fairview Cemetery, Claghton Chapel, Whiteley Township, near Kirby, Pennsylvania. Born: June 2, 1892 near Brock, Wayne Township, Greene County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1970 Journal, page 390; Her memoir is in 1966 Journal, page 1515).


HEADLEY, RANDALL WALTER (ID 3931)

Conference Relations: Certified 1991; Renewed 1999; Licensed to Preach 1991; Student Local Pastor 1992; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1995; Deacon 2000; Bashore; Associate Member 2000, Bashore.


HEADLEY, WILLIAM NED (ID 3932)


HEAGY, DOUGLAS MARTIN (ID 3934)


HEAL, EDWARD G.

Conference Relations: Received Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference from the Congregational Church 1911; Located 1917.

Appointment Records: Dravo 1911-1912; Supernumerary 1912-1917.

HEALD, CYRUS F.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1917.

HEARD, COURSON MILLER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1858; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Morris; Elder 1863, Simpson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1872; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1881; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1885; Member Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Northern Conference at Organization 1894; Retired 1901; Deceased: March 19, 1910 Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Appointment Records: Curlsville/Cherry Run/Rimersburg/Sligo 1859-1860; Troy/Corsica 1860-1861; Punxsutawney: First/ Ringgold/Barton Chapel/Frostburg 1861-1862; Brady's Bend 1863-1864; Youngsville: First 1864-1866; Forestville/ Sheridan 1866-1867; Forestville 1867-1868; Petroleum Centre 1868-1870; Ridgway/Wilcox 1870-1871; Pleasantville/Enterprise 1871-1872; MN: Lake City 1872-1875; Anoka 1875-1876; MN: Minneapolis: Hennepin Avenue 1876-1879; Winnebago City 1879-1881; WI: Oshkosh: Algoma Street 1881-1883; Neenah 1883-1884; Kenosha 1884-1885; MN: Saint Paul: Trinity 1885-1888; Minneapolis: Taylor Street 1888-1892; Monticello 1892-1895; Minneapolis: Bloomington Avenue 1895-1897; Editor: Conference Examiner 1897-1902; District Secretary: American Society of Religious Education 1902-1903; Minneapolis: Prospect Park 1903-1904; Minneapolis: Minnehaha 1904-1907; Field Agent: Minnesota Anti-Saloon League 1907-1908; Montrose 1908-1909.

HEARD, EDISON BRADLEY (ID 3936)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1973; Probationary Member United Methodist Central New York Conference 1974; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1974, Yeakel; Elder 1978, Yeakel; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Retired: 2001.

HEARD, STEPHEN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1837; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1837; Full Membership 1840; Deacon 1840, Hedding; Elder 1842, Morris; Retired 1876; Deceased: January 26, 1895 in Warren, Ohio. Buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Warren, Ohio. Born: May 30, 1815 in Center Township, Clearfield County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Red Bank/Punxsutawney: First 1837-1838; Shippenville/Cherry Run/Rockland/Sligo 1838-1839; Lawrenceburg 1839-1840; Harmonsburg/Conneautville/Conneaut Lake: Trinity/Dicksonburg/Evansburg 1840-1841; Jefferson 1841-1842; Hartford 1842-1843; Gustavus 1843-1844; Braceville 1844-1845; Superannuated 1845-1847; Gustavus 1847-1848; Freedom 1848-1849; Edinburg 1849-1851; OH: Franklin 1851-1852; PA: Ellsworth 1852-1854; Mount Jackson 1854-1855; West Farmington/Bloomfield 1855-1856; Liberty 1856-1858; Tallmadge 1858-1860; Deerfield 1860-1862; Morgan 1862-1864; Springfield/West Springfield 1864-1866; Superannuated 1866-1869; PA: Jamestown 1869-1870; Linesville/Shermansville 1870-1872; Nottingham/Glenville 1872-1873; Lockport/Cranesville/Wellsburg 1873-1875; Hamlet (which infirmed health prevented him from serving) 1875-1876.

HEARN, ARDEN LEE ROY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Texas Conference 1955; Admitted on Trial United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1971; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Elder 1971, Nichols; Withdraw Under Charges March 31, 1979.

HEATER, DENNIS L. (ID 37131)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984.

HEATH, FRANK S.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892.

HEATH, JAMES
Appointment Records: in Hands of President 1835-1838; Unstationed List 1838-1839; Superannuated 1839-1842; Conference Missionary 1842-1843.

HEATH, WILLIAM A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Discontinued at his own request 1892.
Appointment Records: Russell/North Warren 1889-1890; Sugar Grove 1890-1891; Appointed to attend school 1891-1892.

HEATON, RICHARD G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1861; Discontinued 1862.
Appointment Records: Burrell/Apollo: First 1861-1862.

HEATON, WILLIAM DONALD (ID 3938)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1963; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Discontinued as Probationary Member 1973; Full Time Lay Pastor 1973; Deacon 1966, Newell; Graduate Course of Study 1977; Associate Member 1981; Retired: 1992.
HEAZELTON, JOHN D. W.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1890; Full Membership 1892; Deacon 1892, Newman; Elder 1894; Foster; Retired 1922; Deceased: May 26, 1929 in Freedom, Pennsylvania. Buried in Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.  
Born: August 24, 1862 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.  
Appointment Records: DeHaven 1890-1891; Glenshaw/Allison 1891-1892; Freedom 1892-1895; Cokeville 1895-1897; Waynesburg: First 1897-1899; Canonsburg: First 1899-1903; Pittsburgh: Bingham Street 1903-1906; Belle Vernon 1906-1911; West Bridgewater 1911-1913; Ellwood City 1913-1917; Leechburg 1917-1920; Springdale 1920-1922.  

HECHT, MARK EDWARD (ID 3940)  
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street Associate October 1, 1988-1990; Creighton: Janes 1990-February 1, 1996; Pittsburgh: Mount Lebanon Associate February 1, 1996-August 1, 2000; North East: Park August 1, 2000-.  

HECK, LEVI G.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872.  
Appointment Records: Caledonia Circuit 1872-1875.  

HECK, W. (ID 37132)  

HECKERT, CHRISTOPHER DANIEL (ID 18724)  

HECKMAN, DAVID THOMAS (ID 3942)  

HEDEGOR, MELVIN ROGER (ID 37133)  

HEHMAN, WALTER BYRON, SR. (ID 3944)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1970; Student Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1970; Probationary Member 1972; Full Member 1975; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1975, Nichols; Retired: 2006.  

HEIGHT, ADAM  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach/Ordained Deacon/Elder in the Evangelical Lutheran Church; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; His orders being recognized 1859; Located at his own request 1861; Afterwards withdrew. Entered the Ministry of the Evangelical Lutheran Church.  
Appointment Records: Salem (Mercer County) 1857-1858; Pleasantville 1858-1859; Wattsburg 1859-1860; Washington/Clarinton/Leeper/Sheffield/Balltown/Marienville/Scotch Hill/Tylersburg/Helen Furnace/Cooksburg/ Mill Stone/Sigel 1860-1861.  

HEILBRUN, LEROY A.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1943-1945; Admitted on Trial 1945; Full Membership 1949; Deacon 1946, Straughn; Elder 1949, Kennedy (Alaska Conference) Membership Terminated by surrender of ministerial office 1953.  

HEILBRUN, PHILIP CHARLES  
Appointment Records: Clarington 1923-1925; Brockport 1925-1929; Shippenville/Manor/Providence 1929-1931; Tylersburg/Leeper/Washington/Scotch Hill 1931-1936; Reno/Sugar Creek/Galloway 1936-1940; Callensburg/ Perryville/West Freedom/West

HEINLEN, ROY EUGENE, JR. (ID 37134)

Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Full Member 1983; Deacon 1980, Nichols; Elder 1983, Ault; Withdrew to Church of the Brethren July 1, 1995.


HEISER, JOHN WESLEY (ID 3946)


HEISLER, WILLIAM MORTIMER


Appointment Records: NY: Youngstown/Porter Center 1906-1913; Ellicottville; Corfu; Hilton; Oakfield; Mount Morris; Medina; Bath; Kenmore 1922-1924; Akron; Buffalo: First; North Towanda; PA: Port Allegheny/Wrights 1935-1937.

HEITZENRATER, H. TRALL

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1951; Deacon 1953; Elder 1956; Transferred to Methodist Florida Conference June 1, 1954; Full Membership 1956; Retired: 1995.


HEITZENRATER, HOMER CLAIR (ID 3948)


HEITZENRATER, RICHARD PAUL (ID 13227)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Full Member 1964; Deacon 1962, Middleton; Elder 1964, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2002.


HEITZENRATER, WILSON DREW

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Transferred to Western New York Conference June 20, 1969; Full Member 1969.


HELLMAN, JOHN ALFRED, JR.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1955; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Admitted on Trial 1962; Full Member 1964; Deacon 1962, Middleton; Elder 1964 Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Voluntary Location June 16, 1972.


HELMICK, DANIEL RYAN

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1840; Deacon 1840, President Zachariah Ragan; Elder 1841, President Joel Dalby, Jr.; Transferred to Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference at Organization in 1854; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Retired 1873; Deceased: May 8, 1886 in Palatine, West Virginia. Buried in Palatine, West Virginia. Born: December 23, 1805 in Randolph County, Virginia.

Appointment Records: Greenbrier Circuit 1840-1843; Weston Circuit 1843-1845; No Journal 1845-1846; Fairmont 1846-1847; Evansville 1847-1848; Clarksburg Circuit 1848-1849; No Journal 1849-1850; Clarksburg 1850-1851; Buchanan 1851-1852; Punxsutown 1852-1855; President: West Virginia Conference 1854-1856; Harrison Circuit 1856-1860; Conference President 1860-1862; Bald Hill 1862-1863; Lewis Circuit 1862-1868; Palatine 1868-1870; PA: Independence 1870-1872; Left in hands of President 1872-1873.
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HELMS, ELMER E.
Conference Relations: Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conf. -
Appointment Records: Smethport 1891-1893.

HELMS, N. G.
Conference Relations: Licensed and Preacher On Trial Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1897; Local Probationer 1897-1901; Granted his Credentials 1901.

HELROY, S. H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1860.
Appointment Records: Pine Grove (Grove City: Grace) 1860-1861.

HELSEL, C.

HELSEL, HEIDI MARIE HAKEL (ID 3952)
Appointment Records: Apollo: New Beginnings/Saltsburg: First/Vandergrift: First Associate 2010--.

HELSEL, RANDY W. (ID 37135)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986,

HELSEL, RICHARD JOSEPH (ID 3951)
Conference Relations: Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1996; Certified 1997; Renewed 2001; Licensed 1996; Renewed 2001; Student Local Pastor 1998; Probationary Elder 2003; Commissioned 2003; Kim; Full Member 2005; Elder 2005, Bickerton.

HELT, CHARLES FRANKLIN (ID 3953)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1961; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Full Member 1969; Deacon 1966, Newell; Elder 1969, Nichols; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970.

HEMPHILL, ANDREW
Conference Relations: Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference:

HEMPSTEAD, ETHEL LOUISE
Appointment Records: Japan: Nagaya/Hamamatsu; During World War II, she worked and taught Japanese Displaced persons in camps in Idaho and also in Canada; In March 1947 was returned to Japan and worked in Kagoshima until her retirement.

HEMPSTEAD, JOHN NELSON

HEMPSTEAD, SAMUEL P.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1838; Deceased: 1841.

HEMSKEY, JACK LEVI (ID 3955)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1953; Admitted on Trial Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1953; Full Member 1959; Elder 1959, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1993.
HENDERSHOT, FRED R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907; Full Membership 1909; Deacon 1909, Moore; Withdrew from Ministry 1912.
Appointment Records: Perrysburg 1906-1908; Springfield/West Springfield 1908-1911; Supernumerary 1911-1912.

HENDERSHOT, HARVEY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1871; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1871; Deacon 1873, Gilbert Haven; Elder 1875, Scott; Located at his own request 1882; Became a Lawyer in Pittsburgh 1882-1921; Deceased: June 10, 1921 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Rootstown/Randolph 1871-1873; OH: Twinsburg/Hudson 1873-1874; New Wilmington 1874-1875; Forestville 1875-1878; Clarion/Corsica/Strattonville 1878-1880; New Castle: First 1880-1882.

HENDERSHOT, LOREN

HENDERSON, CHARLES ODIE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1972; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Transferred on Probation to North Indiana Conference October 1, 1973; Discontinued on Probation 1977.

HENDERSON, DAVID
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Elder 1871; Deceased: December 15, 1903 in Sigel, Pennsylvania.

HENDERSON, DAVID JAMES, SR. (ID 5695)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2001; Certified 2001; Probationary Member 2007; Elder 2010, Bickerton.

HENDERSON, DONALD RAY (ID 3957)
Conference Relations: Certified 1989; Licensed to Preach 1990; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Full Member 1995; Deacon 1993, Bashore; Elder 1995, Bashore.

HENDERSON, HORACE J.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1901.
Appointment Records: Hamlin Chapel/Sugar Creek 1901-1902.

HENDERSON, HORATIO P.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1849; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853, Baker; Elder 1855, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Kentucky Conference 1865; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1866; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Michigan Conference 1868; Retired 1893; Deceased: January 11, 1905 in Albion, Michigan.
Appointment Records: Harpersfield Circuit February 22, 1850-1851; Shippenville/Mayville 1851-1852; OH: Morgan 1852-1854; Exchangeville 1854-1855; Mount Jackson 1855-1856; Chagrin Falls 1856-1857; Newburg 1857-1858; Cleveland: City Mission 1858-1860; Twinsburg 1860-1861; Braceville 1861-1863; Franklin 1863-1865; KY: Lexington 1868-1866; PA: Curlissville/Cherry Run/Sligo/Rimersburg/Monroe Chapel/Madison Furnace 1866-1868; MI: Allegany 1868-1870; Paw Paw 1868-1871; Jonesville 1871-1873; Superintendent: Big Rapids District 1873-1877; Galesburg 1877-1879; Cedar Springs 1879-1881; Plainwell 1881-1882; Supernumerary 1882-1883; Litchfield 1883-1885; Springport 1885-1886; Supernumerary 1886-1893.

HENDERSON, J. C.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919.
Appointment Records: Wesley 1919-1923; Argentine 1931-1933; Coaltown 1933-1934.

HENDERSON, JAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Elder 1846, Morris; Deceased: September 14, 1871 in Zanesville, Ohio.
HENDERSON, JOHN
Appointment Records: Hoboken (Blawnox) Methodist Episcopal 1883-1884; Methodist Protestant: Hoboken (Blawnox)/Springdale 1884-1886; Hoboken 1886-1892; Hoboken/Fox Chapel 1892-1908; Hoboken/Fox Chapel/Springdale 1908-1909; Hoboken (Blawnox) 1909-July 9, 1930.

HENDERSON, MICHAEL (ID 37137)

HENDERSON, ORBELLE (ID 37138)

HENDERSON, RICHARD MERLE (ID 3959)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1955; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Member on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1962; Deacon 1960, Martin; Elder 1962, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1995.

HENDERSON, S. A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843, Soule; Elder 1845, Hamline; Located 1851.

HENDERSON, T. C. or J. C.
Appointment Records: Coaltown 1916-1917; Higgins Corners 1919-1919; Wesley (Mercer County) 1921-1924; Argentine 1931-1933; Coaltown 1933-1934.

HENDERSON, TRACEY LESLIE (ID 19654)
Appointment Records: Adjunct Faculty: Chaplain: Waynesburg College (Secondary appointment Washington: First) 2005-2006; Student: Waynesburg College School of Nursing/Washington: First, Deacon Associate 2006-December 31, 2007; Appointed in West Ohio Conference 2008-

HENDERSON, WALTER JAMES (ID 37139)

HENDERSON, WENDY L. CARNEY CONN (ID 1014803)
Conference Relations: Part Time Local Pastor 2010
Appointment Records: Whitaker 2010--.

HENDERSON, WILLIAM C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1824; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1824; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Full Membership 1826; Deacon 1826, Soule; Elder 1828, Roberts; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1853; Located 1857; Readmitted 1868; Retired 1868; Deceased: February 7, 1882 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Cheswick, Pennsylvania. Born: October 25, 1801 in Mercer, Pennsylvania. (Memoir in 2000 Journal, page 39).
Appointment Records: Hudson 1824-1825; New Lisbon 1825-1826; Hartford 1826-1827; Windsor 1827-1828; New Castle: First 1828-1829; New Lisbon 1829-1830; Beaver: First 1830-1831; OH: Leesburg 1831-1832; Chartiers 1832-1834; Superintendent: Saint Clairsville District 1834-1835; Ohio Circuit 1835-1836; Butler: First 1836-1837; Harmony 1837-1839; Superintendent: Pittsburgh District 1839-1843; Pittsburgh: East Liberty 1843-1844; Murrysville: First 1844-1845; Elizabeth 1845-1846; OH: Richmond 1846-1848; Petersburgh 1848-1849; Liverpool 1849-1851; Salem 1851-1852; Carrollton 1852-1853; PA: Sharon/Brookfield 1853-1854; Conneautville/ Dicksonburg/Harmonsburg/ Linesville/Littles Corners 1854-1855; Edinboro/Venango 1855-1856; Saegertown/ Hamlin Chapel 1856-1857.

HENDRICKSON, C. W.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1904; Annual Conference License 1905; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1912; Ordained 1908.
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HENKLE, LEMUEL
Conference Relations: Registered/Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1829; Elder 1829, President Jacob Myers.
Appointment Records: Louisville Station 1829-1830; Cincinatti/Editor: Methodist Correspondence 1830-1831.

HENLEY, DENNIS MEARL (ID 3961)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1955; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1955; Admitted on Trial 1960; Full Member 1962; Deacon 1960, Wicke; Elder 1962, Middleton; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1994.

HENNINGER, S. C.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1898.

HENRY, CALVIN P.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1841; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Located 1847; Deceased: April 11, 1853 in Bainbridge, Ohio. Buried in Bainbridge, Ohio. Born: March 24, 1807 in Washington, Berkshire County, Massachusetts.
Appointment Records: OH: Freedom 1842-1843; Chardon 1843-1844; Newburg 1844-1845; Middlebury 1845-1846; Chagrin Falls 1846-1847.

HENRY, CLYDE W. (ID 3964)

HENRY, JOHN N.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1844; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Elder 1849, Waugh; Located at his own request 1854.
Appointment Records: NY: Randolph 1845-1846; Napoli 1846-1847; Gerry 1847-1848; PA: Forestville 1848-1850; NY: Gerry 1850-1851; Ashville 1851-1852; PA: Youngsville 1852-1853; Riceville/Blooming Valley/Centerville 1853-1854.
HENRY, JOSEPH HAMILTON  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Simpson; Elder 1874, Foster; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference 1887. Deceased: March 13, 1932 in Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference.  
**Appointment Records:** PA: Greensboro 1870-1871; Fayette City/Perryopolis 1871-1872; Waynesburg: First 1872-1873; Beallsville 1873-1875; New Derry 1875-1876; Rostraver 1876-1878; Monongahela 1878-1881; Banksville/ Knowlson 1881-1882; Bridgewater 1882-1884; Agent: Beaver College 1884-1885; California/Greenfield 1885-1887.

HENRY, NELSON  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1831; Full Membership 1833; Deacon 1833, Roberts; Elder 1834, Soule; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1834; Supernumerated 1851; Deceased: March 18, 1853 in Missouri. Born: July 27, 1803 in Washington, Berkshire County, Massachusetts.  
**Appointment Records:** Forrestville 1831-1832; Napoli 1832-1833; Olean 1833-1834; Missouri Conference: Cape Girardeau 1834-1835; MO: Bellevue 1835-1836; Independence 1836-1837; Hannibal 1837-1839; Cape Girardeau 1839-1840; Fredericktown 1840-1841; Superintendent: Cape Girardeau District 1841-1845; Unknown 1845-1848; Superintendent: Arkansas Mission District 1848-1850; Fredericktown Mission 1850/1851; Supernumerated 1851.

HENSEL, CLARENCE EDWARD  
**Conference Relations:** Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1978; Deacon 1978, Nichols; Transferred to United Methodist West Ohio Conference July 14, 1980; Full Member 1982; Elder 1982.  

HENSHAW, PAUL WILSON  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1962; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Full Connection 1969; Member United Methodist West Ohio Conference 1977; Transferred to United Methodist California-Nevada Conference 1991.  

HENTHORNE, CHARLES B.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1874; Full Membership 1876; Deacon 1876, Haven; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: October 3, 1925 in East Ohio.  
**Appointment Records:** Minerva 1874-1876.

HENTHORNE, HAYDEN LOCKWOOD  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1913; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1916; Full Member 1920; Deacon 1918, Anderson; Elder 1920, Henderson; Transferred to Ohio Conference 1929; Transferred to West Virginia Conference 1933; Transferred to Pittsburgh Conference 1939; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1952; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: July 9, 1972 at Akron, Ohio. Buried Rose Hill Burial Park, Akron, Ohio; Born: November 10, 1878 at New Martinsville, West Virginia. (His memoir is in 1973 Journal, page 304; Her memoir is in 1958 Pgh Journal, page 951).  

HEPLER, A. R.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1918.  
**Appointment Records:** Arroyo 1918-1919.

HEPNER, J. A.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1871.  
**Appointment Records:** None 1923-1932.

HERALD, CYRUS  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.  
**Appointment Records:** Emrickville/Meade Chapel 1917-1919.

HERALD, D. B.  
**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1864; Admitted to Conference 1864. Died: 1885. (Memoir in United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference Journal 1885, page 25).  
**Appointment Records:** None Listed.
HERALD, EDWIN JUSTUS (ID 3966)
Conference Relations: Certified 1974; Renewed 1999; Local Pastor's License 1996; Renewed 1999; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1996; Student Local Pastor 1998; Full Time Local Pastor 2000; Probationary Member 2001; Commissioned 2001, Kim; Full Member 2005; Elder 2005, Bickerton.

HERBERT, JAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1872; Elder 1872, President Henry H. Palmer.
Appointment Records: Clarion River Mission November 29, 1871-1873; Stahlstown 1873-1874; No Journal 1874-1875; Left without appointment 1875-1876.

HERBERT, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1832; Deacon 1832, President George Brown; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Deceased: December 27, 1886 in Pittsburgh: Allegheny: North Side. Born: June 22, 1800 in Ireland.
Appointment Records: Newark Circuit 1832-1833; Zanesville Circuit 1833-1834; Mount Vernon Circuit 1834-1835; Cambridge Circuit 1835-1839; No Journal 1839-1840; Ohio Circuit 1840-1842; New Lisbon Station 1842-1844; Left without Appointment at his own request 1844-1871; President appointed him to supply Clarion River Mission 1871-1872.

HERD, STEPHEN
Appointment Records: Mount Jackson 1854-1855.

HERMAN, DAVID WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1972; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Transferred on Probation to Florida Conference June 5, 1973; Full Member 1977; Elder 1977.

HERMAN, ROBERT PATRICK (ID 3967)
Conference Relations: Certified 1993; Licensed Local Pastor (West Ohio) 1996, Craig; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Commissioned 1998, Bashore; Full Member 2001; Elder 2001, Kim.

HERR, J. S.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1866; Given Letter of Standing August 21, 1872.

HERRICK, F. H.
Appointment Records: Pine Grove (with Elihu Benson) 1860-1861; Pleasantville Circuit 1861-1862; French Creek Circuit: Cussewago/Hickernell/Norrisville 1862-1886; Little Valley Circuit 1866-1868; Clarksville Circuit 1868-1870; Clarksville Circuit (with T. J. Butterfield) 1870-1871; French Creek Circuit: Cussewago/Hickernell/ Norrisville 1871-1873; Glade Valley Circuit: Little Cooley/Maple Grove 1872-1875.

HERRON, FRANCIS C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1844; Deacon 1844, President George Brown; Transferred to Unstationed List 1847.
Appointment Records: Brownsville Circuit Assistant 1844-1845; No Journal 1845-1846; Johnstown: 1846-1847.

HERRON, JAMES H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Retired 1892; Deceased: September 23, 1895 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Girard Cemetery, Girard, Pennsylvania. Born: May 13, 1829 in New Richmond, Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Winchester 1854-1855; Clarksville 1855-1856; Laurel 1856-1857; Milford 1857-1859; Batavia 1859-1860; Unknown 1860-1862; President: Springfield Female College 1862-1867; President: Willoughby College 1867-1870; Willoughby: First 1870-1872; Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1872-1875; Westfield 1875-1877; North East: Park 1877-1879; Oil City: Grace 1879-1882; Erie: Tenth Street 1882-1885; Silver Creek 1885-1888; Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1888-1889; Girard/ Fairview 1889-1891; McKeen (not able to serve the charge) 1891-1892.

HERRON, WALTER CHARLES (ID 37140)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1952; Transferred on Trial to Pittsburgh Conference 1955; Full Member 1957; Deacon 1952, Wicke; Elder 1953, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1981; Deceased: January 9, 1987 at Farrell,


HERSHBERGER, D. J.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1879; Member United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894; Member United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1921. Deceased: February 21, 1921. Born: 1846. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1921, page 30).


HESIER, I.

HESS, CLAIRE HENRY


HESS, D.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1912.
Appointment Records: Cloe/Covode/Steffy Chapel 1912-1913.

HESS, DAVID
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Full Membership 1841; Deacon 1841, Roberts; Elder 1843, Soul; Deceased: June 17, 1873 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: WV: Kanawha Mission 1838-1839; Brandonville 1839-1841; Randolph 1841-1842; Marion 1842-1843; PA: Redstone 1843-1844; West Newton 1844-1845; OH: Lima, 1845-1846; Fayette 1846-1848; Triadelphia 1848-1850; PA: Florence 1850-1851; Birmingham 1851-1853; Pine Creek 1853-1854; Tarentum 1854-1856; Greenfield 1856-1857; Port Perry 1857-1859; Columbiana 1859-1861; Manchester 1861-1863; Pittsburgh: Ross Street 1863-1865; Allegheny Circuit/Plains (Dutilh) 1865-1867; Duquesne 1867-1873; Saint Paul 1873.

HESS, FREAS

Appointment Records: Blairsville 1897-1898; Preston 1898-1899; Blairsville 1899-1901; Did not answer roll call 1901.

HESS, HOWARD SHERMAN (ID 3969)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1869; Full Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1970; Deacon 1971, Nichols; Associate Member 1974; Retired: 1994. (Carolyn's memoir is in 1991 Journal, page 343)


HESS, J. A.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1897; Admitted on Trial 1897; Local Probationer 1897-1907; Irregularly Withdrawn from the Church 1907.

HESS, SAMUEL MILLER VARDON

Appointment Records: Bethel 1881-1882; Cherry Tree/Salems/Cookport 1882-September 7, 1885; Nebraska Conference 1885-1886; Rogersville Circuit 1886-1887; Brookville Circuit 1887-1889; Belleview/Coal Bluff 1889-March 24, 1890; Belleview/Coal Bluff 1891-1893; Orange Circuit 1893-1894; in hands of President 1894-1895; Brownsville 1895-1899; Trumbull Circuit 1899-1900; Brookville/Clarion Circuit October 11, 1900-1902; in hands of President 1902-1904; Retired 1904; Cookport/Salem October 6, 1905-1907; Temperance Committee 1911-1912.
HESS, WILLIAM FLEMING (ID 3971)

HETNER, JOHN A.

HETRICK, F. E.

HETRICK, GLEASON K.

HETRICK, L. RALPH

HETZLER, CHARLES EMORY

HEWITT, HILLIS LOUIS (ID 37141)

HEWITT, RONALD L.

HEWITT, WILBUR JAY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1904; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1906; Full Membership 1908; Deacon 1908, Hamilton; Elder 1910, Neeley; Deceased: June 26, 1942 in Union City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Union City, Pennsylvania. Born October 28, 1877 in Albion, PA
Appointment Records: Centerville/Riceville/Britton Run 1906-1908; Rockland/Van 1908-1911; Girard/Fairview 1911-1912; Forestville 1912-1916; West Middlesex 1916-1921; Tionesta/Kellettsville 1921-1924; Sharon: Oakland Avenue 1924-1927; Cambridge Springs/Millers Station 1927-1935; Union City 1935-1942.

HEY, THEOPHILUS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Central German Conference 1898. Deacon 1899; Elder 1902; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference in the dissolving of the Central German Conference August 27, 1933. Deceased: April 29, 1934 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried

**Appointment Records:**

**HIBBARD, R. J.**

**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Discontinued 1873.

**Appointment Records:** Chester/Munson 1871-1872; Mountville Assistant 1872-1873.

**HICKMAN, CAROL H. (ID 570066)**

**Conference Relations:** Part Time Local Pastor 2010.

**Appointment Records:** Barkeyville, August 23, 2010--.

**HICKMAN, HENRY J.**


**Appointment Records:** Confluence 1878-1879; Noblestown/Midway 1879-1880; Pleasant Valley 1880-1883; Johnstown: Morrellville/Conemaugh 1883-1884; Manor 1884-1886; Marion Center 1886-1887; Dravo (Boston) 1887-1888; Beallsville 1888-1891; Supernumerary 1891-1892; Blackburn 1892-1893; Stahlstown 1893-1895; Ford City 1895-1896; Homer City/Black Lick 1896-1898; South Greensburg Circuit 1898-1901; Jacob's Creek 1901-1903; Alverton 1903-1904; Madison 1904-1905; Redstone: Little Redstone/Newell/Star Junction 1905-1906; Mount Pleasant 1906-1906 (3 months).

**HICKMAN, HOYT LEON (ID 3972)**

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1947; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Full Member 1953; Deacon 1952, Wicke; Elder 1953, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1993.


**HICKMAN, ROBERT L.**

**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1890; Full Membership 1892; Deacon 1891, Fowler; Elder 1894, Foster; Withdrew 1899.

**Appointment Records:** Renfrew/Harmony 1888-1890; Tarentum Circuit 1890-1891; Plumville 1891-1892; Wilmerding 1892-1893; Bolivar 1893-1894; Supernumerary 1894-1899.

**HICKMAN, SIMEON MARTIN**

**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Morris; Elder 1860, Janes; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: January 28, 1911.

**Appointment Records:** Springfield 1857-1858; Beaver 1858-1859; OH: President: Richmond College 1859-1860; OH: Coshoncton 1860-1862; Cadiz 1862-1864; New Philadelphia 1864-1866; Massillon 1866-1867; PA: Pittsburgh: Allegheny: South Common 1867-1870; Pittsburgh: Butler Street 1870-1872; Monongahela 1872-1873; Presiding Elder: McConnelsville District 1873-1876.

**HICKMAN, WILBUR JOHN (ID 13503)**

**Conference Relations:** Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2001; Licensed 2002; Hired by Superintendent/Supply Pastor 2002-December 2, 2002; Full Time Local Pastor December 2, 2002.

**Appointment Records:** Titusville: Valley Chapel Charge: Cherrytree/Wallaceville/Worden Chapel 2001-2002; Fertigs/Ashard/ Pine City (Supply) 2002-December 12, 2002; Fertigs/Ashard/Pine City (Full Time) December 12, 2002--.

**HICKOK, J. W.**

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1900; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Erie Conference 1902; Full Membership 1905; Deacon 1905, Fitzerald; Elder 1907, Berry; Withdrew 1912.

**Appointment Records:** Corydon Supply 1900-1902; Columbus/North Corry 1902-1904; Spring Creek 1904-1905; Cherry Creek 1905-1909; OH: Ashville/Celeron 1909-1911; Temperance Evangelist 1911-1912.

**HICKS, F. A.**

**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1924.

**Appointment Records:** Leon 1921-1923; Sherrett 1924-1925;

**HICKS, FRANK LEONARD**

**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Wilmington Conference 1923; Full Membership 1926. Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference from Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1944; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1950; Retired before 1968.

HICKS, JOHN P.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1866; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1867; Full Membership 1869; Deacon 1869, Ames; Elder 1871, Simpson; Retired 1910; Deceased: February 3, 1912 in Big Run, Pennsylvania. Buried in Fairview Cemetery, Big Run, Pennsylvania. Born: March 4, 1838 in Cornwall, England.
Appointment Records: Venango City/Oil City: Grace Assistant 1867-1868; North Washington Assistant 1868-1869; Tionesta Assistant 1869-1870; Paradise/Meade Chapel 1870-1871; Reynoldsville/Meade Chapel 1871-1872; Kane 1872-1873; Sugar Grove 1873-1874; Irving 1874-1875; Arkwright 1875-1877; Tidioute Mission 1877-1878; Fagundus 1878-1881; Tionesta 1881-1884; Centerville/Riceville 1884-1886; Volusia 1886-1888; Phillipville 1888-1891; Greenfield/Mina 1891-1893; Falls Creek 1893-1895; Luthersburg/Home Camp/Sykesville: Grace 1895-1899; Emerickville/Meade Chapel 1899-1901; Putneyville 1901-1902; Clarington 1902-1905; Luthersburg/Home Camp 1905-1906; Glenhazel 1906-1909; Valier/Frostburg/Hamilton 1908-1910.

HICKS, LEROY, JR. (ID 3974)

HICKS, OWEN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1861; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1866; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1867; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Virginia Conference at Organization 1868; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central Pennsylvania Conference 1876; Retired 1916; Deceased: September 14, 1921 in Williamsport, Pennsylvania. Born: May 27, 1842.
Appointment Records: Thompson Assistant 1866-1868; VA: Hillsboro 1868-1869; Williamsburg/Hampton 1869-1870; Hampton/Rippon Hall 1870-1871; Rockbridge 1871-1873; Middlebrook 1873-1874; Acotink 1874-1875; Portsmouth 1875-1876; PA: Littletown 1876-1878; Muhlenburg 1878-1881; New Washington 1881-1884; Howard/Beech Creek 1884-1886; Dunncanville 1886-1889; Penn's Valley 1889-1891; Fairview/Marysville 1891-1892; Hustontown 1892-1894; Metcalf 1894-1897; Mergusburg 1897-1899; Montandon 1899-1904; Cogan Valley 1904-1906; State Run 1906-1909; Costello 1909-1911; DuBois 1911-1916.

HICKS, THOMAS GEORGE
Appointment Records: Pleasant Valley 1899-1901; Left without appointment to attend school 1901-1903; Somerset/Berlin 1903-1904; Somerset 1904-1906; Mars 1906-1909; Lecceburg 1909-1912; Ligonier 1912-1917; Aspinwall 1917-1922; Beaver: First 1922-1924; Superintendent: McKeesport District 1924-1930; Butler: First 1930-1931; California 1931-1936; Superintendent: Monongahela/McKeesport District 1936-1942; California 1942-1944.

HICKSON, JOHN ROLAND (ID 37142)

HIGHBEE, S.

HIGERD, ROBERT JAMES (ID 20844)

HIGGINBOTHAM, ROBERT WILLIAM, JR. (ID 3976)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1972; Part Time Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1971; Probationary Member 1972; Full Member 1975; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1975, Nichols.

HIGGINS, KATHY LYNN KOSANOVICH (ID 3977)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols. (His memoir is in 2000 Journal, page 365).
Westmoreland Hospital September 1, 1993-February 28, 1994; Facility Chaplain: State Correctional Institution Greene County March 1, 1994-2003; Facility Chaplain: State Correctional Institution Greene County/Brave: Kent's Chapel/Spraggs: 2003-2006; Facility Chaplain: State Correctional Institution Greene County 2009--.

HIGGINS, THOMAS J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1846; Full Membership 1848; Deacon 1848, Hamline; Elder 1850, Janes; Deceased: October 27, 1867 in Mount Union, Ohio. Born: April 18, 1819 in Greene County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Newport 1846-1847; Barnesville 1847-1848; Woodfield 1848-1849; McConnellsville 1849-1850; Canton 1850-1852; Paris 1852-1853; Greensburg 1853-1854; Indiana/Homer City/New Florence 1854-1856; Blairsville/Hopewell 1856-1858; New Brighton 1858-1860; Richmond 1860-1862; Superintendent: McConnellsville District 1862-1864; OH: Steubenville: Kramer Chapel 1864-1865; Carrollton 1865-1867, Mount Union 1867.

HIGH, JOHN COLEMAN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Baker; Retired 1897; Deceased: March 18, 1916 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: January 23, 1827 in Frederick County, Maryland.
Appointment Records: OH: Springfield Circuit 1854-1855; Alliance 1855-1857; PA: Georgetown 1857-1859; Greensburg/Latrobe 1859-1861; Indiana/Homer City 1861-1862; Mechanicsburg/Brush Valley 1862-1864; New Florence 1864-1865; Chaplain in United States Army 1865-1866; Mount Pleasant 1866-1868; Pittsburgh: Birmingham/Bingham Street 1868-1870; Pittsburgh: City Mission of Pittsburgh/Allegheny (North Side) 1870-1874; Dravo (Boston)/Greenock 1874-Fall 1876 Pittsburgh: Walton Fall 1876-1877; Springdale 1877-1879; Cookville (Coke Mission) 1879-1881; Emory Chapel 1881-1882; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Simpson 1882-1883; Coke Mission Circuit 1883-1885; Coke Mission 1885-1894; Pittsburgh: Brushston 1894-1895; Gallitzin 1895-1896; Glenfield 1896-1897 Retired 1897; Hoboken (Blawnox) 1897-1898; Home Missionary in Monongahela Valley 1898-1900; Clairton: First 1898-1901.

HIGH, STANLEY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1925; Discontinued 1928.
Appointment Records: Secretary: Young People's work Board of Foreign Missions 1925-1928.

HIGLEY, R. R.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1874.
Appointment Records: Plumville/Creekside 1874-1876.

HIGLEY, ELMER ELLSWORTH
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1889; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892; Full Membership 1894; Deacon 1893, Hurst; Elder 1896, Walden; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1910; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Conference 1913; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1929; Deceased: March 22, 1931. Born: July 6, 1868.

HIGLEY, JAMES ALLEN

HILBERT, WILLIAM THOMAS
Conference Relations: Previously with Church of the Brethren Church; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1921; Full Member 1926; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1962; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: August 21, 1971 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried at Mount Horeb Cemetery, Hinton, Virginia. Born: October 9, 1891 at Dayton, Virginia. (His memoir is in 1972 Journal, page 297; Her memoir is in 1973 Journal, page 319).
Appointment Records: West Elizabeth/Erlama 1921-1925; East McKeesport 1925-1931; McKeesport: Courson Street 1931-1934; Versailles 1934-1939; Pittsburgh: Butler Street 1939-1942; Verona 1942-1958; Retired: 1958.

HILDBOLD, CHARLES FRANKLIN, JR. (ID 3978)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1979; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Full Member 1984; Deacon 1980, Nichols; Elder 1984, Ault.

HILDEBRAND, JOSEPH or ISAIAH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1844; Full Connection 1841; Deacon 1846, Morris; Elder 1848, Hamline; Withdrew from Ministry/Membership 1849; Afterwards reentered the ministry of the Methodist Protestant Church but was received
again into the Baltimore Conference 1852; Full Membership 1854; Became member East Baltimore Conference at Organization 1856; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1858; Name disappeared from General Minutes 1860.

Appointment Records: Luthersburg/Brookville/Fertigs/Summerville/Emrickville 1844-1845; Clintonville Mission 1845-1846; Harrissville 1846-1847; Cultsville/Corsica/Rimersburg/Slogo/Cherry Run 1847-1848; Rockville/ Cambre Springs/Mill Village/New Richmond/Venango/Woodcock 1848-1849; MD Kthrinin 1852-1853; Green Bank 1853-1855; Lewisburg Circuit 1855-1856; Hampton/Thompson Mission 1856-1858; Allegheny 1858-1859; Wardensville 1859-1860.

HILDEBRAND, MARION M.

HILDRED, ROBERT G.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919.

HILES, DANA MATTHEW (ID 3980)

HILES, WILLIAM HAROLD (ID 3982)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1862; Full Time Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1963; Probatory Member 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1972; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1972, Nichols; Retired: 1999.

HILL, A. J.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1856; Itinerancy 1856; Elder 1857, J. J. Glossbrenner.

HILL, ARDYTH E. (ID 5997)
Appointment Records: Bridgeport August 13, 2000-July 1, 2009; Latrobe: Bethany July 1, 2009--.

HILL, BRYAN S.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1833; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836 Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Retired 1862; Deceased: February 19, 1890 in Wattsburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Wattsburg, Pennsylvania. Born: May 2, 1856 in North Bethlehem Township, Washington County, Vermont.
Appointment Records: Forestville Supply 1833-1834; Smethport 1834-1835; NY: Gerry 1835-1836; Redonia 1836-1837; Sheridan 1837-1839; PA: Warren: First 1839-1841; Meadville: First (Stone) 1841-1843; OH: Warren 1843-1844; Youngstown 1844-1845; PA: New Castle: First/West Middlesex 1845-1847; Greensville: First/Clarksville/Clarksburg 1847-1849; Springfield/Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsburg/West Springfield 1849-1850; McKean/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Erie: Asbury/Erie: Summit 1850-1851; McKean/Erie: Asbury 1851-1852; Wattsburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1852 1854; Agent: Conference Tract Society 1854-1855; Panama 1855-1856; Superintendent: Jamestown District 1856-1859; Superannuated 1859-1860; Wattsburg 1860-1861; North East: Park 1861-1862.

HILL, ENSIGN B.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1831; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836 Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Retired 1862; Deceased: February 19, 1890 in Wattsburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Wattsburg, Pennsylvania. Born: May 2, 1812 in Windham County, Vermont.

HILL, G. E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1905.
Appointment Records: Byrontown 1904-1905; Clarington 1905-1907.

HILL, G. W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted in to Conference 1854.
Appointment Records: Fowler Circuit (with C. Wheeler) 1854-1856; Middlebranch Circuit 1857-1858; NY: Ostego County Mission 1858-1860; Pleasantville Circuit (with S. Martin) 1859-1860; Wyoming/Genesee Circuit 1860-1861; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District 1861-1863; Chautauqua Circuit 1863-1865; Presiding Elder: Erie District 1865-1866; Sugar Grove Circuit/Chanders Valley 1866-1867; French Creek

HILL, H. S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

HILL, HEATON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1839; Full Member 1841; Deacon 1841, Roberts; Elder 1843; Sout; Located 1854.
Appointment Records: Redstone 1839-1841; Connellsville 1841-1842; Greensboro 1842-1844; Beallsville 1844-1846; Superannuated 1846-1852; Greensboro 1852-1853; Addison 1853-1854.

HILL, JOHN F.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1836; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1840, Hedding; Located 1846; Enlisted United State Army 1901; Deceased: in Battle of Sholoh.

HILL, JOHN J.
Appointment Records: Bear Lake Circuit 1856-1857; New York Mission 1857-1858; NY: Erie County Mission 1858-1860; Presiding Elder: Wyoming District/Erie County Mission/Port Allegheny 1860-1861; Erie County Mission 1861-1862; Bear Lake Circuit 1862-1863; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1863-1865; Corry Mission Station/Corry Evangelical 1865-1866; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District 1866-1868; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1868-1869; Presiding Elder: Pleasantville District 1869-1870; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District 1870-1871; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1871-1873; Union Mission 1873-1874; Corry Mission/Station 1874-1875; Presiding Elder: Corry District 1875-1877; Presiding Elder: Meadville District 1877-1879; Presiding Elder: Meadville District 1877-1879; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1879-1881; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District (with J. Bennehoff) 1881-1882; Unknown 1881-1884; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1884-1887; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District 1887-1888; Sugar Grove Mission 1888-1889; Unknown 1889-1890; Sugar Grove Mission/Station 1890-1891; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District 1891-1892; Presiding Elder: Meadville District 1892-1893; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District 1893-1894; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1894-1895; Presiding Elder: Corry District 1895-1896; Unknown 1896-1897; Presiding Elder Sugar Grove District 1897-1902; Presiding Elder Buffalo District 1902-1903; Presiding Elder Sugar Grove District 1903-1904.

HILL, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1821; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1824; Transferred on Probation Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1826; Full Membership 1826; Deacon 1826, Soule; Elder 1828, Roberts; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Retired 1871; Deceased: September 23, 1873 in West Springfield, Erie County, Pennsylvania. Buried in Gustin, Ohio. Born: 1802 in Massachusetts.
Appointment Records: NY: Boston 1824-1825; Conewango 1825-1826; Meadville: First (Stone)/Gravel Run/Titusville: First/Pleasantville/Kittanning/Dayton/Lawsonham 1826-1827; Butler: First 1827-1828; Deerfield 1828-1830; Grand River 1830-1831; Hudson 1831-1832; Deerfield/Ravenna 1832-1833; OH: Cleveland 1833-1834; Youngstown 1834-1836; Mesopotamia 1836-1838; Geneva 1838-1839; Kingsville 1839-1840; McKean/Erie: Asbury/Erie: Summit 1840-1842; NY: Fredonia 1842-1843; Williamsfield/Westford 1843-1844; Clarion: First/Rimersburg/ Strattonville 1844-1846; New Castle: Kings Chapel 1846-1847; Mahoning/Kings Chapel 1847-1848; Ellsworth 1848-1849; Edinburg 1849-1851; OH: Parkman 1851-1852; Mansau 1852-1854; Gustavus 1854-1856; Orangeville 1856-1857; Vienna/Bristol 1857-1858; Liberty 1858-1860; Hubbard 1860-1861; Salem/Fallowfield/North Salem/Old Salem/Sugar Grove (Kemard) 1861-1863; Cochranton/Cooperstown/Lupher (Wesley) Chapel/Mumford Chapel 1863-1864; Evansburg 1864-1865; Rockville/North Richmond/New Richmond/ Cambridge Springs/ Venango/Woodcock 1865-1867; Wattsburg/Mina 1867-1868; Lockport/ Wellsburg/Geneva/Cranesville/Conneaut Lake: Trinity 1868-1870; Cherry Valley 1870-1871.

HILL, JOSEPH F.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1853; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857, Simpson; Elder 1859, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Retired 1881; Deceased: July 3, 1904 in McPherson, Kansas. Buried in McPherson, Kansas. Born: November 15, 1826 in Maryland.
Appointment Records: PA: Warren: First 1843-1844; Georgeville 1855-1856; Mount Morris 1856-1858; Younghughen 1858-1860; Chess Springs 1860-1861; Elderton/Cochran Mills/Mount Zion 1861-1862; Superannuated 1862-1863; Perrysville/Hamilton/Ringgold 1863-1864; Curls/Littleville/Room/Rimensburg/Silo/Monroe Chapel/Madison Furnace 1864-1866; Mount Jackson 1866-1868; Greensburg 1868-1869; Gustavus/Johnson 1869-1870; Portland 1870-1871; Pine Grove/Farmington 1871-1872; Youngsville: First 1872-1874; Clymer 1874-1875; Wheatland/New Virginia 1875-1876; Lockport/Cranesville 1876-1877; Hydetown/East Troy/Titusville: Bethel 1877-1879; Enterprise 1879-1880; Tionesta 1880-1881.
HILL, MAYNARD (ID 37143)

HILL, MOSES
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1837; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1837; Full Membership 1839; Deacon 1839, Sowle; Elder 1811, Roberts; Member of the East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: January 21, 1898 in Kalamazoo, Michigan. Buried in Kalamazoo, Michigan. Born: December 6, 1817 in Bergen, New York.
Appointment Records: Forestville 1837-1838; Westfield 1838-1839; NY: Jamestown 1839-1840; Fredonia 1840-1841; Fredonia/Portland 1841-1842; Jamestown 1842-1843; Fredonia 1843-1844; OH: Geneva 1844-1845; PA: Meadville: First (Stone) 1845-1847; Saegertown/Hamlin Chapel 1847-1849; Franklin: First/Nicklin 1849-1851; NY: Panama 1851-1852; Superintendent: Franklin District 1852-1855; Superintendent: New Castle District 1855-1856; Cleveland: Saint Clair Street 1856-1858; Superintendent: Cleveland District 1858-1862; Superintendent: Ravenna District 1862-1866; Newburg 1866-1867; Cleveland: Saint Clair Street Assistant 1867-1868; Cleveland: Scoville Avenue Assistant 1868-1869; Cleveland: Erie Street Assistant 1869-1871; Cleveland: Kingsley Chapel Assistant 1872-1874; Cleveland: Erie Street Assistant 1874-1875; Cleveland: Woodland Avenue 1875-1877; Superintendent: Cleveland District 1877-1881; East Cleveland Assistant 1881-1882; Supernumerary 1882-1898.

HILL, RAYMOND BARNARD, JR. (ID 19615)
Conference Relations: Certified 1999; Renewed 2003; Local Pastor's License 2003; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2004; Commissioned 2004, Kim.

HILL, REUBEN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1835.
Appointment Records: Old Salem 1835-1836.

HILL, RICHARD MEREDITH
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Deacon 1979, Nichols; Transferred on Probation to Eastern Pennsylvania Conference July 1, 1982; Full Member 1982; Elder 1982; Leave of Absence 1998.

HILL, SAMUEL
Appointment Records: Windber 1906-1907; New Alexandria 1907-1911; Armagh 1911-1914; Cloe/Covode/Steffy Chapel 1914-1919; Brush Valley 1919-1921; Dayton/Smicksburg 1921-1923; Trafford 1923-1929; Pittsburgh: Butler Street 1929-1934; Homer City 1934-1939.

HILLARD, ARCHIE RUSSELL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1924; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1924; Full Membership 1926; Deacon 1926, Wilson; Elder 1928, Welch; Retired 1956; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: October 9, 1965 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Cherry Creek Cemetery, Cherry Creek, New York. Born: May 12, 1884 in Neatstown, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1966 Journal, page 1487).

HILLARD, JAMES EUGENE
Appointment Records: Franklin Circuit/Galloway/Reno 1892-1895; East Hickory 1895-1899; Summerville/ Kingsville 1899-1900; Arroyo/Halton/Portland Mills/Rains Mills/Lake City 1900-1904; Rimersburg 1904-1905; Slippery Rock 1905-1907; Clintonville/Peters Chapel/Rankin Chapel/Pleasantview/Wesley 1907-1913; Polk/Park Center/East Grove/Nicklin 1913-1918; Volant 1918-1922; West Middlesex 1922-1923.

HILLBERG, JOHN EMMANUEL
Appointment Records: CT: Bridgeport; NY: Brooklyn; Faculty: Swedish Seminary; Editor: "Sandebudet" official publicinio of Swedish Methodism; NY: Jamestown: Epworth 1917-1924.
HILLEARY, ALBERT AUGUSTUS
Conference Relations: Licensed United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1899; Full Member 1903; Deceased: April 23, 1933. Born: December 13, 1878 at Mount Savage, Maryland. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1933, page 52).

HILLEGASS, LESTER GARMON

HILLIARD, JAMES M. "JD" (ID 3984)

HILLIS, JOHN W.

HILLMAN, JOHN L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Central Ohio Conference 1886; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1886; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1889; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1904; Transferred Methodist Episcopal East Ohio 1909; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Des Moines 1912; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Ohio 1917; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Des Moines 1919.

HILLS, A. G.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Hazen/Allens Mills (Neuman's Chapel) 1894-1897.

HILLS, DEBORAH LOUISE (ID 9235)
Conference Relations: Certified 2008; Renewed 2008; Provisional Deacon 2009; Commissioned 2009, Bickerton.
Appointment Records: West Springfield/Cranesville: Minister of Missions and Disability Outreach 2009--.

HILLS, GUSTAVUS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Located 1837.

HILLS, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License Cussewago June 30, 1921; Quarterly Conference License from Union City July 27, 1926.
Appointment Records: Chanders Valley 1922-October 16, 1922; Branchville October 16, 1922-1923; Chandler's Valley 1923-1925; Geneva 1925-1926; Sharpville 1926-June 4, 1928.

HILLS, WILLIAM MEAD

HILTON, GARY (ID 42513)
Appointment Records: Homewood 2009-2010; Homewood/Volant 2010--.

HIMERBAUGH, BENJAMIN D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1850; Discontinued 1853; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Ames; Located 1860.
HIMERBAUGH, MATTHIAS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1839; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1839; Full Membership 1841; Deacon 1841, Roberts; Elder 1843, Soule; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1850; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1868; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1874; Retired 1899; Deceased: May 10, 1907 in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Buried in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Born: August 31, 1819 in LeBoeuf Township, Erie County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Red Bank/Putneyville/New Bethlehem/Punxsutawney: First/Rimersburg/Frostburg 1838-1840; NY: Napoli 1840-1841; NY: Jamestown 1841-1842; PA: Harmony 1842-1843; Youngsville: First 1843-1844; McKeans/Erie: Ashbury/Erie: Summit 1844-1845; Springfield/Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsburg/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1845-1846; Wattsburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1846-1848; North East: Park 1848-1849; Wesleville/Phillips/South Harbord/Tiessen 1849-1850; Appointment not given in General Minutes 1850-1851; WI: Sheboygan Falls Mission 1851-1852; Fond du Lac: North Ward 1852-1853; Oshkosh 1853-1855; Madison 1855-1856; Superintendant: Madison District 1856-1860; Superintendent: Appleton District 1860-1864; Agent: Lawrence University 1864-1867; Superintendent: Western Seamen's Friend Society 1867-1869; Secretary: Western Seamen's Friend Society 1869-1870; General Agent: Western Seamen's Friend Society 1870-1874; District Superintendent Western Seamen's Friend Society 1874-1875; Assistant Superintendent: Western Seamen's Friend Society 1875-1880; Menasha 1880-1883; De Pere 1883-1885; Oshkosh: Second Street 1885-1888; Zion 1888-1891; Oshkosh Circuit 1891-1892; Oshkosh Mission 1892-1899.

HIMES, BERNARD C.

HIMES, DAVID E.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1923-1928.

HIMES, GEORGE EDWARD (ID 3986)

HIMES, HAROLD HARVEY (ID 37144)

HIMES, JOHN L.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Springfield/Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1838-1839.

HIMES, THOMAS MELVIN (ID 21033)
HINDERLITER, HAROLD HORACE (ID 3988)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1948; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1949; Full Member 1952; Deacon 1951, Wicke; Elder 1952, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1993.

HINDMAN, THOMAS DELANE (ID 3990)
Conference Relations: Certified 1987; Licensed to Preach 1988; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1990; Full Member 1993; Deacon 1990, Bashore; Elder 1993, Bashore; Retired: 2000.

HINES, ALBERT/ARTHUR B.

HINES, B. C.
Conference Relations: Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference
Appointment Records: Centerville 1927-April 17, 1928.

HINES, RUSSELL DELBERT (ID 3992)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Full Time Lay Pastor 1961; Full Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Probationary Member 1974; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols; Retired: 1998.

HINGLEY, EZRA
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855, Morris; Elder 1857, Simpson; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: February 7, 1894 in Ohio.
Appointment Records: Rostraver/Elizabeth 1853-1854; Carmichaeltown 1854-1856; Addison 1856-1858; Barnesville 1858-1860; Peters Creek 1860-1861; Temperanceville 1861-1862; Kittanning 1862-1864; Monongahela City 1864-1867; Steubenville: Kramer Chapel 1867-1870; Massillon 1870-1873; Pittsburgh: Carson Street 1873-1874; East Liverpool 1874-1876; Barnesville 1876-.

HINKLE, GORDON FRANKLIN, JR.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Deacon 1960, Wicke; Discontinued 1962.

HINKLE, GORDON FRANKLIN, SR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1922; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Central Pennsylvania Conference 1922; Full Membership 1924; Deacon 1926, Hughes; Elder 1928, Nicholson, Tennyson 1924; Methodist Florida Conference 1949; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired 1965; Deceased: May 10, 1967 in Pennsylvania. (Both memoirs are in 1967 WPA 1967 Journal, page 2071).

HINKLE, ROBERT WILLIAM (ID 3994)

HINRICHSEN, ROBERT SMITH (ID 3996)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1982; Licensed to Preach 1982; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Full Member 1986; Deacon 1983, Ault; Elder 1986, Ault; Mandatory Retired: 1996.
HINTON, CARL L.
Conference Relations: Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Corry June 6, 1925; Permanent License Corry 1928.

HIPWELL, RONALD JAMES (ID 3998)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1973; Part Time Student Pastor 1973; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols.

HIRST, AUGUSTINE C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1870; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1883; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1886; Transferred Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1887; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1895; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North Nebraska Conference 1900; Deceased: July 10, 1902.

HITCHCOCK, HARVEY S.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1836; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1840, Hedding; Located 1845.
Appointment Records: Clarksville/Clark/Sharon: First/Sharpsville 1836-1837; Centerville/Riceville 1837-1838; Lawrenceburg 1838-1839; Brookville/Benezette/Ferrigs/Enrickville/Summerville/Luthersburg 1839-1840; Quincy/ State Line 1840-1842; Superannuated 1842-1844; Youngsville: First 1844-1845.

HITCHCOCK, JAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1830; Full Membership 1832; Deacon Unknown; Elder 1832, Emory; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Illinois Conference 1835; Located 1839.
Appointment Records: Hartford 1830-1831; Mercer/Greenville: First/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem/Sheakleyville/ Sharon/Geneva 1831-1832; Windsor 1832-1834; Dearfield 1834-1835.

HITCHCOCK, RAYMOND C.

HITE, GEORGE E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1872; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1902; Deceased: November 23, 1915.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Butler Street 1900-1902.

HITES, J. W. C.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1905.
Appointment Records: Mount Pleasant/Veron 1905-1906.

HITLER, J. M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1905.

HITZ, DANA

HIXSON, CHARLES SMITH (ID 37145)

HIXSON, FRED WHITLO
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North West Indiana Conference 1897; Full Membership 1899; Deacon 1899, Hurst; Elder 1901, Fitzgerald; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Holston Conference 1914; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1920; Deceased: November 23, 1924 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Allegheny College Plot, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: November 24, 1874 in Dover Hill in Southern Indiana.
Appointment Records: IN: Greencastle: Brick Chapel 1897-1899; Terre Haute: Grace 1899-1900; Bloomingdale/ Marshall 1900-1902; Clinton 1902-1903; Rockville 1903-1906; South Bend: Grace 1906-1908; Terre Haute: Centenary 1908-1910; Crawfordsville: First 1910-1914; President: University of Chattanooga May 31, 1914-1920; President: Allegheny College June 15, 1920-1924.
HIXSON, RUSSELL DALE (ID 4000)
Conference Relations: Certified 1987; Licensed to Preach 1987; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1990; Full Member 1992; Deacon 1990; Bashore; Elder 1992, Bashore.

HNUTA, MATTHEW
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1904; Transferred on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1907; Member Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference at Organization 1912; Withdrew 1912.

HOAGLAND, EZEKIEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Protestant Pittsburgh Conference; Deacon 1842, President George Brown.
Appointment Records: Sandusky Circuit Assistant 1841-1842; Fairfield Circuit 1842-1843.

HOBSON, DONALD G.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Idaho Conference 1952; Admitted on Trial 1954; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Southern California-Arizona Conference; Full Member 1961; Deacon 1958, Ledden; Elder 1961, Kennedy; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Transferred to United Methodist Iowa Conference June 1, 1984; Retired: 1999.

HOCKENBERRY, JAMES FRANKLIN

HOCKENSMITH, DARRELL JACKSON (ID 13280)

HOCKING, EDWARD
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1915.
Appointment Records: Springfield/West Springfield 1915-1917.

HODGE, GEORGE

HODGE, HARLEY W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Central Ohio Conference 1905; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint Johns River Conference 1913; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1917; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Ohio Conference 1919.

HODGE, JOHN WALTER (ID 4003)

HODGE, S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1865.

HODGES, FRANK EUGENE (ID 4005)
Conference Relations: Certified 1983; Licensed to Preach 1983; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1988; Full Member 1991; Deacon 1988, Ault; Elder 1991, Bashore.
HODGES, JAMES BARTLETT (ID 4007)

HODGKINSON, JOHN
Appointment Records: in hands of President 1866-1867; Trumbull Circuit 1867-1869; Brownsville 1869-September 17, 1869; Beaver Falls: Central September 17, 1869-1870; East Liverpool 1870-1871; Webster Circuit 1871-1874; No Journal 1874-1875; Elizabeth/Belleview 1875-1878; Connellsville Circuit 1878-1880; Dunbar: Franklin Memorial 1880-November 21, 1881.

HOEKE, CONNIE LYNN BENNETT (ID 4009)

HOEKE, ERIK ANDREW (ID 13559)
Appointment Records: West Newton 2008--

HOEKE, THOMAS ERIK (ID 6005)
Conference Relations: Certified 1999; Renewed 2002; Local Pastor's License 2002; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2002; Probationary Member 2003; Commissioned 2003, Kim; Full Membership 2006; Elder 2006, Bickerton..

HOELLLEIN, RONALD ROBERT (ID 4010)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1971; Full Member 1974; Deacon 1971, Nichols; Elder 1974, Nichols.

HOENER, CLARENCE ERNST, JR. (ID 4012)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1965; Admitted on Trial 1965; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Elder 1969, Nichols; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2002.
HOENSHEL, ELMER UYSSES
Appointment Records: Tyrone 1892-1894; Mount Pleasant: Trinity 1894-1896; VA: Dayton: Principal: Shenandoah Collegiate Institute/School of Music 1896-1899; Served in Virginia Conference: Dayton: U. B. Church 1903; President: Brandon Institute 1909; Lecturer 1928--.

HOEY, GEORGE E.
Conf. Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1918; Annual Conference License 1919; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Allegheny Conference 1919; Ordained 1922, W. M. Bell.

HOEY, JAMES CLARENCE

HOFELT, RUFUS
Conf. Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1882; Full Membership 1884; Deacon 1884, Harris; Elder 1886, Andrews; Deceased: September 30, 1894. Born: June 16, 1855 in Somerset County, PA. (Her memoir is in 1942 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 454).
Appointment Records: Springfield Circuit 1882-1884; Dawson 1884-1887; Rostraver 1887-1890; Ellrod/Beulah Park 1890-1894; Pittsburgh: Saint Paul 1894-September 30, 1894.

HOFELT, WILLIAM RUFUS

HOFELT, WILLIAM RUFUS, JR.

HOFFMAN, GILBERT EARL (ID 4014)
Conf. Relations: Licensed to Preach 1953; Admitted on Trial Erie Methodist Conference 1954; Full Member 1957; Deacon 1955, Wicke; Elder 1957, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1985.

HOFFMAN, JAMES FRANKLIN
Conf. Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1908; Member Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference at Organization 1912. Deacon 1907; Elder 1909; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1923; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1932; Retired 1945; Deceased: September 24, 1954 in Port Clinton, Ohio. Born: June 11, 1876 in Marietta, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1955 PGH Journal, page 1059; Her memoir is in 1957 Pgh Journal, page 601).

HOFFMAN, JOHN H.
Appointment Records: Greenville: First 1896-1897.

HOFFMAN, JOHN PHILIP (ID 4016)
HOFFMAN, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Received into Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference from Church of God 1901.
Appointment Records: Beaver Falls: Immanuel/Rochester Zion 1897-1899; Beaver Falls: Immanuel 1901-1903; Weis Library 1903-1907.

HOFFMAN, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Full Membership 1902; Deacon 1896, Hurst; Elder 1901, Walden; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Northern Minnesota Conference 1913; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1916.
Appointment Records: Georgetown/Bethel 1898-1900; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: California Avenue 1900-1906; Crafton 1906-1913.

HOFFMAN, P. C.
Appointment Records: Pleasantville May 4, 1930-1931; NY: Mayville/Magnolia 1931-1933; None Listed.

HOOG, PAUL J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1940; Full Membership 1945; Deacon 1941, Straughn; Elder 1945, Straughn; Withdrew from Membership of Conference 1946; Readmitted 1949; Withdrew 1950.

HOOG, WILLIAM LEROY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Pittsburgh Conference 1920; Full Member 1923; Deacon 1923, McConne ll; Elder 1925, Nicholson; Mercer 1949-1950.

HOOG, WILLIAM RICHEY (ID 4017)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1940; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1946; Full Member 1948; Deacon 1946, Straughn; Elder 1948, Wicke; Transferred to Madhya Pradesh (India) Conference 1953; Transferred to Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1987; Deceased: January 29, 2005 in Dallas, Texas. Born June 3, 1921 at Vandergrift, PA. (His memoir is in 1989 Journal, page 418).

HOOG, WILLIAM RICHIEY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1940; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1946; Full Member 1948; Deacon 1946, Straughn; Elder 1948, Wicke; Transferred to Madhya Pradesh (India) Conference 1953; Transferred to Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1987; Deceased: January 29, 2005 in Dallas, Texas. Born June 3, 1921 at Vandergrift, PA. (His memoir is in 2005 Journal, page 341).

HOOG, ROBERT S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1862, Ames; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Located 1883; Deceased: January 21, 1891 in East Ohio.
Appointment Records: Uhrichsville 1858-1859; Deersville 1859-1861; Washington: 1861-1863; Warren ton 1863-1866; Professor: Languages in Rural Seminary 1866-1870; Mastersville 1870-1871; New Market 1871-1872; New Hope 1872-1874; Professor: New Market College 1874-1875; Bowerstown 1875-1876.

HOLDEN, PAUL P.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1918; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference 1919; Full Member 1921; Elder 1921; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1930; Transferred to Methodist West Virginia Conference 1939; Member Methodist West Virginia Conference at Union 1939; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1941; Retired: 1959; Member, Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: February 24, 1981 at Laurel Rest Home, Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Shenango Valley Cemetery, Greenville, Pennsylvania. Born: October 17, 1893 at Mount Claire, West Virginia. (His memoir is in 1981 Journal, page 414; Her memoir is in 1977 Journal, page 370).
HOLER, JACK NORMAN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1938; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1940; Full Membership 1942; Deacon 1941, Straughn; Elder 1942, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania. Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference June 9, 1963.

HOLEMAN, ASHBEL
Appointment Records: Harmony Circuit (with J. E. Risedorf) 1858-1860; Located 1860-1862; Pleasantville Circuit 1862-1863; Located 1863.

HOLLABAUGH, BETTY LEE (ID 4019)

HOLLAND, ISAAC
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1846; Deacon 1846, President George Brown; Elder 1847, President George Brown; transferred to Methodist Protestant Western Virginia Conference 1854; transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Retired 1880; Deceased: June 3, 1904 in Ravenswood, West Virginia. Buried in Ducksworth Summit, West Virginia. Born: December 27, 1822 in Monongalia County, West Virginia. (Memoir in Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1904, page 22).
Appointment Records: Harrisville Circuit 1846-1847; Braxton Circuit 1847-1849; No Journal 1849-1850; Without Appointment at his own request 1850-1854; Methodist Protestant Western Virginia Conference 1854-1868; Missionary to West Virginia 1868-1869; Independence/Newburg Circuit 1869-1870; Harrisburg/Tyler Circuit 1870-1872; Without Appointment 1872-1873; Monongahela Circuit 1873-1874; No Journal 1874-1875; Palatine 1875; Webster Circuit 1875-1876; No Journal 1876-1877; Without Appointment at his own request 1877-1879; Susquehanna Circuit 1879-1880.

HOLLAND, MONTE WAYNE (ID 4021)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1981; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Full Member 1987; Deacon 1984, Ault; Elder 1987, Ault; Retired: 2003.

HOLLAND, W. S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

HOLLEN, SAMUEL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1839; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1846; Full Membership 1848; Deacon 1848, Hamline; Located 1850; Readmitted 1852; Elder 1854, Scott; Retired 1872; Deceased: December 8, 1881 in Cortland Township, Republic County, Kansas. Buried in Cortland Township, Republic County, Kansas. Born: July 4, 1815 in Lycoming County, Pennsylvania. (Journal 1895, page 336).

HOLLENBAUGH, P. FRANK
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference; Admitted 1927; Itinerancy 1930; Deacon 1930, S. C. Breyfogel; Elder 1932, Dunlap.

HOLLENBECK, LEROY LYON (ID 20989)

336
HOLLIGER, CHARLES JACK
Appointment Records: Weis Library 1900-1903; Pittsburgh: Lorenz Avenue 1923-1925.

HOLLINGER, J. D.

HOLLINGSHEAD, JAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1856; Full Membership 1858; Deacon 1858, Baker; Elder 1860, Jones; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: May 8, 1912 in Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference.
Appointment Records: Florence 1856-1857; Middletown 1857-1858; Rostraver/Elizabeth 1858-1859; Redstone/Connellsville 1859-1860; Youghiogheny 1860-1862; Fayette City/Belle Vernon 1862-1864; Pittsburgh: Mission of Pittsburgh 1864-1865; Chairman: Board of Council of the Ladies City Mission of Pittsburgh 1865-1866; Pittsburgh: Manchester 1866-1868; Beaver: First 1868-1870; Mansfield 1870-1873; Wellsville 1873-1876.

HOLLINGSHEAD, JOSEPH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Ames; Elder 1863, Jones; Transferred to New England Southern Conference 1881; Deceased: April 19, 1919 in New England Southern Conference.

HOLLIS, JOHN DOYLE (ID 4023)

HOLLISTER, DAVID M.
Appointment Records: Bearsville 1857-1858; Beallsville 1858-1859; Morristown 1859-1861; Moorfield 1861-1863; Morgan 1863-1866; Beverly 1866-1868; McConnellsville 1868-1870; Latrobe 1870-1872; Butler: First 1872-1874; Wilkinsburg: South Avenue 1874-1876; Pittsburgh: Homewood Avenue 1876-1877; Canonsburg 1877-1880; Wellsburg 1880-1882; Fayette City 1882-1884; Brownsville: Second (South) 1884-1887; Parnassus 1887-1889; Glenfield 1889-1891; Stahlstown 1891-1893; Banksville 1893-1895; Homewood/Clinton 1895-1896; McKeepsport: Beulah Park 1896-1897; Shady Park (Braddock, Pa). 1897-May 4, 1898.

HOLLISTER, JOHN E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Baker; Located 1863; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1867; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: November 2, 1911 in East Ohio Conference.
Appointment Records: Newport 1854-1855; Sharon/Sarahville 1855-1856; Senecacville 1856-1857; Stafford 1857-1858; Salem 1858-1860; Kimbolton 1860-1862; Westchester 1862-1863; Moorfield 1867-1868; Deersville 1868-1871; Morristown 1871-1873; Centerville 1873-1874; OH: Waynesburg 1874-1876.

HOLLISTER, WASHINGTON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1858; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Morris; Elder 1863, Simpson; Withdrew from the Ministry 1885; Readmitted 1887; Deceased: January 3, 1895 in Knox, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: February 14, 1829 in Woodsfield, Monroe County, Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Nelson/Garrettsville 1859-1860; Montville 1860-1861; PA: Claridon 1861-1862; Union City 1862-1864; Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1864-1866; Brookville/Emerickville 1866-1867; Waterford 1867-1869; Kingsville 1869-1871; Edinboro 1871-1873; Fairview/Karns City 1873-1874; Oil City: South (Grace) 1874-1876; Jamestown 1876-1878; Clarksville 1878-1880; Cambridge Springs/Venango 1880-1883; Cochranton/Mumford Chapel 1883-1885; Delaniti 1887-1888; Perrysburg 1888-1890; Forestville which he was excused from serving 1890-1891; Paradox/Hendersonville/Stoneboro 1891-1893; Edenburg 1893-1894; Knox 1894-January 3, 1895.

HOLLIS-TOBIAS, JUDITH E. (ID 1240204)
Appointment Records: McKeesport: Calvary 2008--.
HOLLOPETER, ROY M.

HOLM, PETER NICHOLAS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1967; Probationary Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1970; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1970, Nichols; Transferred to United Methodist Troy Conference July 1, 1970; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference September 15, 1974; Membership Terminated 1974.

HOLMAN, TOM MARTIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1971; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols; Honorable Location 1983.

HOLMES, ASA J.
Conference Relations: Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License Farmers Valley April 7, 1927.
Appointment Records: Alma 1930-1931.

HOLMES, CHARLES AVERY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1847; Full Membership 1849; Deacon 1849, Waugh; Elder 1851, Morris: Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Iowa Conference 1867; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1869; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central Pennsylvania Conference 1874; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1877; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1879; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1883; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1884; Deceased: March 15, 1897 in Beaver, Pennsylvania. Born: June 2, 1827 in Middletown, (Coraopolis), Pennsylvania.

HOLMES, GEORGE S., Jr.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1881; Transferred Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1883; Returned Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1885; Deacon 1885, Wiley; Elder 1885, Merrill; Withdraw 1893; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1894; Deceased: September 10, 1913 in Swissvale, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: PA: Meyersdale 1881-1883; Meyersdale/Salisbury 1883-1883; CA: Berkeley 1883-1884; San Francisco: Kentucky Street 1884-1885; PA: Crafton/Wesley Chapel 1885-1887; Wesley Chapel 1887-1888; Emsworth 1888-1890; Washington: Jefferson Avenue 1890-1891; Pittsburgh: Centenary 1891-1892; Scottsdale 1892-1893; Derry Station 1894-1896; West Bridgewater 1896-1897; Elizabeth 1897-1899; Pittsburgh: West End 1899-1900; Belle Vernon 1900-1903; Indiana 1903-1907; Irwin 1907-1909; Coraopolis 1909-1912; Swissvale 1912-September 10, 1913.

HOLMES, GEORGE S., Sr.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1825; Full Membership 1827; Deacon 1827 George; Elder 1829, Roberts; Retired 1853; Deceased: July 8, 1853 in Elizabeth, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: WV: Little Kanawha 1825-1826; Ohio Circuit 1826-1827; Clarksburg 1827-1829; Beaver 1829-1830; Chartiers 1830-1831; Beaver Station 1831-1832; Beaver 1832-1833; Uniontown: Asbury 1833-1834; Somerset Circuit 1834-1835; WV: Morgantown 1835-1837; OH: Steubenville 1837-1839; PA: Washington: First 1839-1841; Steubenville 1841-1843; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1843-1844; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1844-1846; Ohio 1846-1847; OH: Steubenville 1847-1848; WV: Wheeling 1848-1849; Wheeling: Fourth Street 1849-1850; Monongahela City 1850-1851; Beaver: First 1851-1852; OH: Steubenville 1852-1853.

HOLMES, J. L.
Appointment Records: Bennington Circuit 1862-1864; Orleans Circuit/Mission 1864-1866; Clarksville Circuit 1866-1867; Harris Hill Circuit 1867-1869; Presiding Elder: Little Valley District 1869-1870; Bradford Circuit: Hill Memorial/ West Branch 1870-1872; Corry Evangelical Station 1872-1873; Bear Lake Circuit 1873-1875; Sugar Grove Circuit: Chanders Valley 1875-1876; Chautauqua Circuit 1876-1878; Fredonia Circuit 1878-1880; Unknown 1880-1881; Eldred Center Circuit 1881-1882; Clarksville Circuit 1882-1886; Sardonia 1886-.
HOLMES, JOHN L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Full Membership 1834; Deacon 1834, Soule; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Elder 1836, Soule; Retired 1853; Deceased: February 17, 1877 in Zumbrota, Minnesota. Buried in Urbana, Illinois.
Appointment Records: NY: Jamestown 1832-1833; OH: Youngstown 1833-1834; Jefferson 1834-1835; Twinsburg 1835-1836; Akron 1836-1837; Geneva 1837-1838; PA: Springfield/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Allison: Grace/ Cranesville/Wellsburg/West Springfield 1838-1839; Espyville 1839-1840; Chardon 1840-1841; Freedom 1841-1843; OH: Franklin 1843-1844; PA: Mercer did not go to his appointment 1844-1845; OH: Parkman 1845-1846; Hubbard 1846-1847; PA: Edinburg 1847-1849; Gustavus 1849-1851; Southington 1851-1853.

HOLMES, NICHOLAS H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1870; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Merrill; Elder 1874, Peck; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1895; Retired 1911; Deceased: December 10, 1915 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: 1841 in Rome, a city on the island Bornholm, in the Baltic Sea, belonging to the Kingdom of Denmark.
Appointment Records: Conneautville/Littles Corners 1870-1872; Chagrin Falls 1872-1874; North East: Park 1874-1876; Mercer 1876-1879; Westfield 1879-1881; Union City 1881-1884; Agent: Allegheny College 1884-1885; New Castle: First 1885-1889; Franklin: First 1890-1892; OH: Columbus: Wesley Chapel 1892-1895; President: Pittsburgh Female College 1895-1896; President: Beaver College/Musical Institute 1896-1898; Braddock 1898-1902; Bellevue: Greenstone 1902-1904; Pittsburgh: Christ Assistant 1904-1905; Pittsburgh: Asbury 1905-1908; Pittsburgh: Christ Assistant 1908-1911.

HOLMES, WILLIAM HENRY, JR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1957; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1960; Deacon 1960, Wicke; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Methodist Pacific Northwest Conference 1964.

HOLSTE, DAVID ALLEN (ID 4025)

HOLT, JONATHAN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1824; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Full Membership 1826; Deacon 1826, Soule; Elder 1828, Roberts; Involuntary Location 1833.
Appointment Records: Greenfield 1824-1825; Short Creek 1825-1826; Washington Circuit 1826-1827; PA: New Castle: First 1827-1828; Beaver: First 1828-1829; WV: Little Kanawha 1829-1830; Parkersburg 1830-1831; Lewis 1831-1832; Left without appointment 1832-1833.

HOLT, MICHAEL LLOYD (ID 37147)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Full Member 1976; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1976, Nichols; Leave of Absence May 31, 1985; Withdrew to unite with another denomination December 30, 1986; Part Time Local Pastor North Georgia Conference 2001.

HOLT, WILLIAM BURNHAM
Appointment Records: WI: Steven's Point 1858-1859; East Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1859-1870 served the following charges: PA: Danville/Troy; NY: Lawrenceville; Fairville; Rochester: Cornhill; Penfield, Trumansburg; Addison, MI: Decatur 1870-1871; Forrester 1872-1874; NY: Little Valley 1874-1876; Sherman 1876-1878; PA: Youngsville: First 1878-1879; Mayville/Richardsville/Hazen/Mender: Zion 1879-1880; Perryburg 1880-1882; Buecht/Forimgton 1882-1884; Luthersburg/Salem 1884-1885; Bellevue: Cliff/Ohl/Stanton/ Summerville: Mount Pleasant 1885-1886; Emerickville/Meade Chapel 1886-1887; Richardsville/Allen's Mill: Neuman's Chapel 1887-1888; Monterey 1888-1890; Saint Petersburg/Foxburg 1890-1891; Plumer/Petroleum Center 1891-1892.

HOLTER, H. W.
Conference Relations: Received Credentials from the United Evangelical Church Central Illinois Conference 1906; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Southwest Kansas Conference 1907; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North Nebraska Conference 1909; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1910; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1911; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1912; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1915; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North West Indiana Conference 1916; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Northern New York Conference 1916; Voluntary Location 1920.

HOLTZ, EARL DOUGLAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Simpson; Elder 1874, Foster; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1885; Returned Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1904;
Located 1912; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1920; Deceased: March 9, 1921 in Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference.

Appointment Records: Hannibal 1871-1873; Elderton/Mount Zion/Cochran Mills 1873-1874; Apollo 1874-1876; Pittsburgh: Knowlson/Banksville 1876-1877; Canonsburg 1877-1878; Pittsburgh: Mount Washington/Spencer 1878-1880; Irwin 1880-1883; Latrobe 1883-1885; Pittsburgh: North Avenue 1904-1906; Haynes 1906-1907; Pittsburgh: Bingham Street 1907-1909; Johnstown: Calvary 1909-1912.

HOMAN, FLETCHER

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1895; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Conference 1896; Full Membership 1898; Deacon 1898, Ninde; Elder 1900?, Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Oregon Conference 1909; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1915; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1918; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1924; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1928; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1930; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference 1933; Member Southern California-Arizona Conference at Merger 1939; Retired 1940; Deceased: 1948 in Southern California Conference.


HOMER, J.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853.


HOMITSKY, LARRY PAUL (ID 4027)

Appointment Records: Licensed to Preach 1976; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1980; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1980, Nichols.


HOOPER, ROBERT OSWELL (ID 37148)


HOOPER, THOMAS LEROY

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1920; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Eastern Conference 1921; Elder 1922; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1925; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Transferred to Methodist West Virginia Conference October 12, 1947; Deceased: April 5, 1975 at Morgantown, West Virginia. Buried at Allegheny County Memorial Park, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: December 30, 1894 at Plymouth, Pennsylvania.


HOVEN, ANDREW

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1853.

Appointment Records: Caledonia 1869-1872.

HOOVER, CHARLES WESLEY

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Full Membership 1897; Deacon 1897, Vincentt; Elder 1899, Fowler; Retired 1927; Deceased: September 1, 1940 in Rochester, Pennsylvania. Buried in Beaver, Pennsylvania. Born: May 13, 1862 in Indiana County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1940 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 126; Martha's memoir is in 1942 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 454).

Appointment Records: CRAIGSVILLE/MANORVILLE/ROGERS CHAPEL 1895-1900; Perryopolis 1900-1903 Dunbar 1903-1905; McKeesport: Coursin Street 1905-1909; Pittsburgh: Buena Vista Street 1909-1910; Confluence 1910-1913; Circleville 1913-1919; West Bridgewater 1919-1922; Pittsburgh: Arch Street 1922-1924; Dravosburg 1924-1927.

HOOVER, CHARLES WILLARD

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Full Membership 1953; Deacon 1952, Wicke; Elder 1953, Wicke; Transferred Methodist Erie Conference 1954; Transferred Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1957; Withdrawn 1960; Entered ministry of the United Church of Christ 1960.

HOOVER, CURTIS A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1922.
Appointment Records: Clarington/Sigel/Leasure Run/Hawthorne/Oakridge 1921-1922; Fertigs/Hill City/Pine City 1922-1924; Ringgold/Barton Chapel/Langville 1924-1926; Lutherville/Home Camp 1926-1928; Townville/Troy Center 1928-1929; Jollietown 1953-1957.

HOOVER, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Deacon 1834, President Enos Woodward.
Appointment Records: Williamsfield Circuit 1833-1834; Warrensville Circuit 1834-1835; Left Without Appointment at his own request 1835-1836; Williamsfield Circuit 1836-1837; Unstationed List 1837-1838.

HOOVER, JOHN TIMOTHY (ID 9314)
Conference Relations: Hired by District Superintendent/Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2001; Full Time Local Pastor 2001; Probationary Member 2005; Elder 2010, Bickerton.
Appointment Records: Mahaffey Larger Parish: Mahaffey/Glen Campbell/LaJoshe/New Washington/Smithport Associate 2001-2007; Mount Pleasant 2007--.

HOOVER, LEONARD HYSKELL (ID 4029)

HOOVER, SUSAN M. (ID 18017)

HOOVER, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Discontinued 1860.
Appointment Records: Murrysville: First 1858-1859; Stafford 1859-1860.

HOOVER, WILLIAM H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1877.
Appointment Records: Lockport/Cranesville/Franklin Center 1877-1879; Sherrett/Queenstown 1886-1887.

HOPKINS, ARTHUR S. M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1885; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1887; Full Membership 1890; Deacon 1890, Mallalieu; Elder 1892, Newman; Retired 1926; Deceased: November 22, 1929 in Albion, Pennsylvania. Buried in Wellsburg Cemetery, Wellsburg, Pennsylvania. Born: December 31, 1853 in Rundel, Crawford County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Spring Creek Supply 1886-1887; Spring Creek 1887-1888; NY: Leon 1888-1892; PA: Columbus 1892-1896; Columbus/Lottsville 1896-1897; NY: Salamanca 1897-1903; Conference Evangelist 1903-1906; Hazelhurst 1906-1912; Eric: Asbury 1912-1919; Cranesville/Plinsae/Franklin Center/Wellsburg 1919-1926; Retired 1926-1927; Beaver Center/Reeds 1927-1928; Palmer 1928-1929.

HOPKINS, ROBERT FINLEY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1823; Full Membership in Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Deacon 1825, George; Elder 1827, George; Retired 1870; Deceased: March 3, 1891 in Sewickley, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: OH: Grand River Ohio 1823-1824; PA: Beaver 1824-1825; Sheldon 1825-1826; Youngstown 1826-1827; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1827-1828; Washington Circuit 1828-1829; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1829-1830; Presiding Elder: Monongahela District 1830-1832; Presiding Elder: Wheeling District 1832-1834; Presiding Elder: Pittsburgh District 1834-1838; Pittsburgh: Alleghenytown: Beaver Street 1838-1840; Presiding Elder: Steubenville District 1840-1844; Presiding Elder: Beaver District 1844-1848; Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: Chestnut Street 1848-1850; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Beaver Street 1850-1851; Sewickley/Plains (Dutilh) 1851-1852; Superannuated 1852-1854; Chartiers 1854-1856; Tarentum 1856-1857; Enon Valley 1857-1858; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Circuit/Plains (Dutilh) 1858-1859; Presiding Elder: Uniontown District 1859-1862; Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: South Common 1862-1864; Superannuated 1864-1865; District Secretary: Seamen's Friend Society 1865-1867; Superannuated 1867-1868; Glasgow/Ohioville 1868-1869; Freedom 1869-1870.
HOPSON, ROBERT DAWSON (ID 21012)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1946; Full Time Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1946; Graduate Course of Study 1951; Deacon 1949, Wicke; Elder 1951, Wicke; Presbyterian Church one year as Associate; Supply Pastor Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1979; Deceased: December 16, 1994 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Riverview Cemetery, Apollo, Pennsylvania. Born: February 21, 1914 at Robinson Township, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1995 Journal, page 367; Her memoir will be in 2010 Journal).

HOPWOOD, JAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Deacon 1837, President Cornelius Springer; Elder 1839, President George Brown.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh Circuit 1837-1838; Monongahela Circuit: Amity (with William Munhall) 1838-1839; Monongahela Circuit: Amity (with William Munhall and John Fordyce 1839-1840; Monongahela Circuit: Amity (with John Fordyce and John R. Shearer) 1840-1841; Mount Pleasant Circuit 1841-1842; Union Circuit 1842-1844; Waynesburg Circuit 1844-1845; No Journal 1845-1846; Left in hands of President 1846-1847; Transferred to Unstationed List at his own request 1847-1849; No Journal 1849-1850; Connellsville Circuit Superannuated Assistant 1850-1852; Monroe Circuit Superannuated Assistant 1852-1854; Placed on Unstated List 1854-1855.

HORN, W. F.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1892; Deacon March 10, 1895. Deceased: 1895.
Appointment Records: Johnstown March 1893-1895; Fairview/Morrellville/Dale Church/Scalp Level: Trinity 1895-1895.

HORNEMAN, ROBERT JOHN (ID 72)

HORNER, JOHN WESLEY

HORNER, JOSEPH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Elder 1854, Scott; Retired 1911; Deceased: January 12, 1917 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: March 23, 1824 in Boroughbridge, England.
Appointment Records: Manchester 1850-1851; Sewickley/Plains (Dutilh) 1851-1852; Fayette Springs Mission 1852-1853; Indiana: Grace/Homer City 1853-1854; Greensburg: First 1854-1855; Principal: Greene Academy 1855-1857; Fayette City 1857-1858; Addison 1858-1860; Sharpsburg/Duquesne 1860-1861; Tarentum 1861-1863; Pittsburgh: Bradley Chapel 1863-1864; OH: New Lisbon 1864-1865; PA: Pittsburgh: Ross Street 1865-1866; Bridgewater 1866-1867; Sewickley 1867-1869; Manager: Pittsburgh Methodist Book Depository 1869-1911.

HORNER, SIMPSON W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, James; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Episcopal West Wisconsin Conference 1872; Deceased: 1913 in Detroit Conference.
Appointment Records: Bridgeport 1868-1870; Connellsville: Wesley (First) 1870-1872.

HORNER, WILLIAM HENRY

HORNER, WILMA G. (ID 4030)

HORNSBY, DONALD OLIVER (ID 15601)
HORNYAK, AUSTIN PAUL (ID 41018)
Appointment Records: Mars 2005-2007; Bethel: First Associate 2007-October 1, 2008; Leave of Absence October 1, 2009--.

HORTON, ALBERT A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1842.

HORTON, ALMON A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1855; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Scott; Elder 1862, Jones; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865; Retired 1910; Deceased: April 18, 1918 in Jamestown, New York. Buried in Lakeview Cemetery, Jamestown, New York. Born: March 17, 1835 in Boston, Erie County, New York.
Appointment Records: WI: Cambridge 1858-1859; Princeton 1859-1861; Lamartine 1861-1862; Chilton 1862-1864; Superannuated 1864-1865; NY: Cattaraugus 1865-1866; Perrysburg 1866-1868; PA: Kinszua/Corydon 1868-1869; Sugar Grove 1869-1872; Columbus/North Corry 1872-1874; Ashtabula/Basti 1874-1877; East Randolph 1877-1880; Ellington 1880-1883; Sheffield 1883-1888; Waterford 1886-1889; Girard/Fairview 1891-1894; Erie: Wayne Street 1894-1897; Wattsburg/Hatch Hollow/Lowville 1897-1899; NY: Jamestown: Brooklyn Heights 1899-1910.

HORTON, ALBERT A.

HORTON, DONALD CECIL (ID 37150)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1949; Supply Pastor Methodist East Oklahoma Conference 1953; Supply Pastor Oklahoma Conference 1954; Admitted on Trial Erie Conference 1955; Full Member 1957; Deacon 1955, Wicke; Elder 1957, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to Oklahoma Conference June 15, 1975; Retired: Member Oklahoma Conference 2002; Retired: 1997.

HORTON, JABEZ B.

HORTON, LARRY DAVID

HORTON, PETER D.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1824; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1824; Member of Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Full Membership 1826; Deacon 1826, Soule; Elder 1828, Roberts; Member of Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Retired 1848; Deceased: December 21, 1867 in Nelson, Ohio. Buried in Nelson, Ohio.

HOSBACH, ARTHUR B.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Entered Itineracy 1917; Physical Disability 1946; Retired 1946; Deceased: June 1951. Buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Freedom, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1985 Journal, page 401).

HOSEY, JAMES NEWELL, JR.

HOSIER, W. L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

HOTCHKISS, G. W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Mount Pleasant/Pleasant Valley 1886-1887.
HOTLE, O. C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1901; Transferred Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1902; Located 1905.
Appointment Records: Jefferson 1901-1902.

HOUGH, HAMPTON H.
Conference Relations: Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1904; Full Membership 1906; Deacon 1906, McCabe; Elder 1908, J W. Hamilton; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1915; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1925; Retired 1947; Deceased: July 20, 1952 in Michigan.

HOUGH, JOHN WILSON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1873; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1880; Full Membership 1882; Deacon 1883; Andrews; Deceased: July 25, 1884 Florence, Washington County, Pennsylvania.

HOUGH, SAMUEL STRICKLER
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1920; Annual Conference License 1920; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1892; Ordained 1892, N. Castle. Deceased: July 15, 1944 at Dayton, Ohio. Buried in Woodland Cemetery, Dayton, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Sandusky Conference: Attica Charge four months 1891; Miami Conference: Millville Charge 1891-1892; Allegheny Conference: Madison Circuit: Madison Hilltop/Barren Run 1892-1894; Madison Hilltop/Arts 1894-1896; Altoona: Second Church 1896-1905; General Secretary of Foreign Missions 1905-1919; Executive Secretary Board of Administration 1919--.

HOUP, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Member United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894; Deceased: April 24, 1915 in Blairsdale, Pennsylvania. Born: September 24, 1843 near Salem, Armstrong County, Pennsylvania. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1915, page 39).

HOUSE, EDWIN FRANCIS

HOUSE, THEODORE MYERS
Appointment Records: CT: Norwich; MA: Plymouth; Brockton; OH: Youngstown; Cleveland; NY: Buffalo; Geneva; Palmyra; NB: Omaha; FL: Saint Augustine; IL: Champaign; Paxton; IA: Ida Grove; Merrill; PA: Bridgeville 1902-1903; Fayette City 1903-1904; Mount Morris 1904-1906; WV: New Cumberland 1906-1907; PA: Evans City 1907-1908; Arnold 1908-1909; Supernumerary 1909-1910.

HOUSEHOLD, HARRY H.
Appointment Records: Enon Valley 1891-1892; Left without appointment to attend school 1892-1893; Swartz 1893-1894; Fairall 1894-1895; Mount Morris 1895-1897; Livermore/Hopewell 1897-1899; Johnstown: Grove Avenue 1899-1900; Saltsburg 1900-1901; Armagh 1901-1904; Dayton/Smicksburg 1904-1905; Supernumerary 1905-1907; Blackburn 1907-1910; Layton 1910-1914; Supernumerary 1914-1918; Dravo (Boston) 1918-1922; Supernumerary 1922-1926.

HOUSEHOLDER, G. E.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1920; Annual Conference License 1921; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1921.
Appointment Records: Coalport Circuit: Coalport: Christ/Beaver Valley 1921-1926.
HOUSEL, LLOYD J.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1941; Annual Conference License 1946; Itinerancy Allegheny Conference United Brethren 1946; Elder 1950, J. B. Showers; Withdrawn at his own requests 1960.

HOUSEL, LLOYD O.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted to Conference September 3, 1939; Itinerancy 1939; Elder 1942, Grant D. Batdorf.
Appointment Records: OH: Miami Conf: Castine/Weaver Station 1939-1942; NY: Findley Lake July 2, 1942-1946; Clarence Center 1946-1950; Buffalo: First 1950--.

HOUSEL, MAX McCLELLAND (ID 4032)

HOUSEL, MITCHELL M.

HOUSEL, OLIVER B.

HOUTZ, RALPH C.
Conference Relations: Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Quarterly Conference License Deckard November 2, 1917; Conference License to Preach 1921, W. M. Bell; Full Membership 1921.
Appointment Records: Burtville September 15, 1916-1917; Branchville 1917-1918 (resigned); Odin 1918-September 26, 1918; Lake Pleasant September 26, 1918-1920; Williston 1920-1924; Alma 1924-September 23, 1924; Hartfield September 29, 1924-1928.

HOVER, BERTRAND ROY (ID 4034)

HOVER, WILLIAM H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1862; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1866, Ames; Elder 1868, Kingsley; Retired 1892; Deceased: November 29, 1910 in Fredonia, New York. Buried in Forest Hill Cemetery, Fredonia, New York.

HOVIS, A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919.
Appointment Records: Mill Village 1919-1921; Robinson Chapel/Perrysville 1921-1923.

HOVIS, JACOB ALBERT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1872; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1880; Full Membership 1882; Deacon 1876, Peck; Elder 1880, E. O. Haven; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1886; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1896; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1903; Retired 1918; Deceased: January 16, 1923 in Clintonville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Clintonville Cemetery, Clintonville, Pennsylvania. Born: September 1, 1847 in Clintonville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Irving Supply 1878-1879; Brockport Supply 1879-1880; Brockport 1880-1881; Rimmersburg/ Wattersville 1881-1884; Bellevue: Clift/Ohl/Stanton/Summerville: Mount Pleasant 1884-1885; ND: Missionary to North Dakota 1885; Pembina 1885-1887; Hillsboro 1887.
HOWARD, ALICE ADRIENNE (ID 4036)
Conference Relations:
Appointment Records:

HOWARD, CHARLES L.
Conference Relations:
Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License Little Cooley April 29, 1919.

Appointment Records:
Centerville 1919-.

HOWARD, DENNIS JAMES (ID 13478)
Conference Relations:
Appointment Records:
Marianna/Mount Zion/Winnett Chapel/Zollarsville 1978-1982; Bethel (Beaver County) 1991-1994; Economy February 3, 1999-2001; Dayton/Snicksburg 2001-

HOWARD, E. P.
Conference Relations:
Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1905.
Appointment Records:
Cottage 1905-1906.

HOWARD, FRANK T.
Conference Relations:
Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1929.
Appointment Records:
Armaugh 1929-1930.

HOWARD, H. C.
Conference Relations:
United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1858; Itinerancy 1858; Elder 1860, J. J. Glossbrenner.
Appointment Records:
Cattaraugus Mission by Presiding Elder (with L. L. Haager) 1857-1858; Tryonville Circuit 1858-1859; Pine Grove Circuit (with L. L. Haager) 1859-1860; Niagara Circuit 1860-1861; Westfield Mission 1861-1863; Sugar Grove Circuit: Chandler's Valley 1863-1865; Harbor Creek Circuit/Oil Creek Circuit 1865-1866; Unknown 1866-1869; Amity Circuit 1869-1870; Unknown 1870-1873; Leon Mission 1973-1874; Orangeville Mission 1874-1875; Honeye eye Circuit 1875-1876; Little Valley Mission 1876-1877.

HOWARD, H. E.
Conference Relations:
Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1920; Admitted on Trial 1920; Licensed revoked because he has not complied on which his license was granted 1922.
Appointment Records:
WV: Berkeley Springs 1920-1921; Preston 1921-1922.

HOWARD, J. GORDON (Bishop)
Conference Relations:
Appointment Records:
Editorial Assistant General Board of Administration 1925-1927; Director of Youth Work; Editor Sunday School Literature; President Otterbein College May 1945-August 1957; Bishop East Central, Pittsburgh Conference 1957-1968; Bishop: Philadelphia Conference 1968-1972.

HOWARD, LAVERNE REXFORD (ID 4037)
Conference Relations:
Licensed to Preach 1954; Supply Pastor Evangelical United Brethren Erie Conference 1954; Probationary Member 1956; Transferred to Indiana North Evangelical United Brethren Conference June 1954; Full Member 1965; Elder 1965, Mueller; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference from North Indiana Conference February 1, 1972; Retired: 1994.
Appointment Records:

HOWARD, RICHARD P. (ID 4039)
HOWARD, ROGER PAUL (ID 6114)
Conference Relations: Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference November 1, 2001; Associate Member 2009.

HOWE, ALBERT C
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1933; Full Membership 1935; Deacon 1935, Leonard; Elder 1940, Straughn; Transferred to Methodist West Virginia Conference June 14, 1959; Transferred Methodist South Indiana Conference 1967; Retired: 1977; Deceased: March 28, 1981 in West Virginia.

HOWE, BARNARD H. F
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1985; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1985, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault.

HOWE, CHARLES PRESTON (Prominent Layman)
Conference Relations: Allegheny College; (His memoir is in 1949 Pittsburgh Journal, page 411).

HOWE, JAMES E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889.
Appointment Records: Rouseville 1889-1892.

HOWE, JARED
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference; 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1849, Waugh; Elder 1852, Baker; Retired 1870; Deceased: December 15, 1870 in Mount Pleasant, Iowa. Buried in Muscimine, Iowa.
Appointment Records: Brady's Bend 1853-1854; Clintonville/Big Bend 1854-1855; Shippenville/Rockland 1855-1856; Punxsutawney/Barton Chapel/Frostburg/Hamilton/Ringgold 1856-1857; Supernumerary 1857-1859; New Bethlehem 1859-1860; State Road 1860-1861; President/Fertigs 1861-1862; Shippenville/Emlenton 1862-1863; Corsica 1863-1864; Hendersonville/Center/East Grove/Nicklin 1864-1865; Supernumerary 1865-1870.

HOWE, JOHN KENNEDY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1893; Full Membership 1895; Deacon 1893, Joyce; Elder 1897, Vincent; Retired 1909; Deceased: June 23, 1932 in Tarentum. Buried in Tarentum, Pennsylvania. Born: August 29, 1865 in Kennedy Station, now Glassmere, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Harmony 1893-1894; Evans City 1894-1897; Salem/Mars/Dutilh 1897-1901; Freedom: First 1901-1904; Mount Pleasant 1904-1908; Connellsville 1908-1909.

HOWE, RICHARD PAUL (ID 13740)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1985; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1985, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault.

HOWE, ROBERT CHARLES (ID 4041)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1937; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1938; Member on Trial Methodist at Union 1939; Full Member 1940; Deacon 1938, McConnell; Elder 1940, Oxnam; Transferred to Methodist Troy Conference 1947; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Transferred to Methodist West Virginia Conference 1958; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1978; Deceased: January 24, 2002 at Bradenton, Florida. Buried in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: April 20, 1913 at Jersey City, New Jersey. (His memoir is in 2002 Journal, page 337).
HOWE, ROY FRANK
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant Onondago Conference 1905-1929; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1929; Member of Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference October 10, 1939; Deceased: 1948.

HOWLAND, ZANE CHARLES (ID 37151)

HOWLES, ROBERT (ID 1013345)
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor 2009
Appointment Records: North East: Stateline July 1, 2009--.

HOWSARE, FRANCIS S.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1923-1931.

HOWSARE, JAMES S.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1920; Local Probationer 1920; Admitted to Conference 1929; Itinerancy 1929; Deacon 1929, S. P. Spreng; Deceased: August 28, 1960. Born: July 31, 1899.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1923-1928.

HOWSER, F. S.
Conference Relations: Licensed to preach Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1907; Local Probationer 1907-1910.
Appointment Records: Glencoe 1907-1910; Fossilville 1911-1912; Local Probationer 1912-1922.

HOYT, J. W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1861; Itinerancy 1861; Elder 1863, D. Edwards.
Appointment Records: Cattaraugus Circuit (with W. Bates) 1860-1861; Clear Creek Mission/Cussewago/Norrisville 1861-1862; French Creek Circuit: Deckards 1862-1863; Sugar Lake Circuit: Deckards 1863-1864; Harbor Creek Circuit: South Harborcreek 1864-1865; WV: Eden
Mission 1865-1866; Oil Creek Circuit 1866-1867; Unknown 1867-1869; Oakland Circuit: Diamond 1869-1871; Oakland Circuit: Diamond (with N. Shelmadine) 1871-1872; Farmer's Valley Circuit 1872-1874; Little Valley Mission 1874-1876; Clarksville Circuit 1876-1878.

HOYT, JANET LOUISE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member at Union 1970; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Discontinued on Probation 1973.

HRISAK, CHARLOTTE (Cami) ANN MULLEN (ID 4044)
Conference Relations: Licensed 1994; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1994; Part-time Local Pastor 1996; Withdrew to Unite with Free Methodist Church 2000.

HRISAK, ROBERT MICHAEL (ID 4043)
Conference Relations: Certified 1989; Renewed 1993; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1994; Full Member 1996; Deacon 1994, Bashore; Elder 1996, Bashore; Transfer to Free Methodist Church July, 1, 2000.

HUAMBACHANO, CLORINDA (ID 4509)

HUBER, S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Received and Licensed 1856; Itinerancy 1858; Elder 1859, J. J. Glossbrenner.
Appointment Records: Beaver Circuit 1856-1857; Conneaut Mission 1857-1858; Fairfield Circuit 1858-1859; McKean Circuit 1859-1861; Sabbath School Interest in Erie and Western Reserve Conference 1861-.

HUBNER, HORN S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Methodist Trial Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1944; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1944; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Wisconsin Conference July 1, 1946.

HUBNER, HORN S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Methodist Trial Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1944; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1944; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Wisconsin Conference July 1, 1946.

HUBNER, HORN S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Methodist Trial Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1944; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1944; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Wisconsin Conference July 1, 1946.

HUBNER, HORN S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Methodist Trial Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1944; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1944; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Wisconsin Conference July 1, 1946.

HUBNER, HORN S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Methodist Trial Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1944; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1944; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Wisconsin Conference July 1, 1946.

HUBNER, HORN S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Methodist Trial Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1944; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1944; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Wisconsin Conference July 1, 1946.

HUBNER, HORN S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Methodist Trial Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1944; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1944; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Wisconsin Conference July 1, 1946.
HUDSON, THOMAS M.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1821; Full Membership 1823; Deacon 1823; Elder 1825; George; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Retired 1873; Deceased: December 16, 1881 in Brooke County, West Virginia. Buried in Brooke County, West Virginia. Born: November 20, 1799 in Huntington County, Pennsylvania.


HUEY, HAROLD EDWIN (ID 37153)

Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1945; Annual Conference License 1946; Supply Pastor United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1942; Supply Pastor Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Graduate Conference Course of Study 1949; Full Member 1949; Elder 1944, Showers; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: September 1, 1970; Deceased: March 17, 1983 at Madison, Pennsylvania. Born: June 22, 1904. Buried in Madison Union Cemetery, Madison, PA. (Her memoir is in 1980 Journal, page 444).


HUEY, JOHN K.

Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1898; Annual Conference License 1900; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1900; Ordained 1913, Weekly.

Appointment Records: Connellsville January-September 1901; Fayette Circuit: Barron Run/Moore Memorial/Mount Olive/Fairview (with W. H. Wilson) 1901-1903; Barron Run/Middletown 1903-1906; Unknown 1908-1908; Hooversville 1908-1914; Central City 1914-1923.

HUFF, DAVID ALLAN (ID 37154)


HUFF, LYNN HERBERT


Appointment Records: Harmarville 1929-1930; Rosedale 1930-1934; Johnstown: Roxbury/Oakland 1934-1936; Whitaker 1936-1939; Madison 1939-1941; West Brownsville 1941-1942; Supernumerary 1941-1949; West Homestead 1949-1952.

HUFF, PAMELA ANN (ID 37152)


HUFF, SHERYL J. (ID 37155)

Conference Relations: United Methodist Southern New Jersey Conference (Approved other Conferences).


HUFFMAN, GEORGE H.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1880; Full Membership 1882; Deacon Unknown; Elder Unknown; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1901; Deceased: June 7, 1924 in North Ohio Conference.

Appointment Records: Waynesburg: First 1880-1881; Independence 1881-1882; Carmichaels 1882-1885; Bentleyville 1885-1886; Mechanicsburg/Brush Valley 1886-1888; Saltsburg 1888-1890; Bolivar 1890-1893; Marion Center/ Covode/Marchand 1893-1898; Homer City/Black Lick 1898-1900; Johnstown: Cooper Avenue 1900-1901.

HUFFORD, WILLIAM EUGENE, JR. (ID 4046)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1969; Probationary Member 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1973; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1973, Nichols.

HUGHES, JAMES C.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1905.
Appointment Records: Sugar Grove/Hamlin 1905-1906.

HUGHES, DAVID NORMAN (ID 20842)

HUGHES, DEAN EARL (ID 4048)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1954; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1955; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1962; Deacon 1962, Wicke; Elder 1962, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1997.

HUGHES, DENTEN D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1847; Deacon 1840, President Zachariah Ragan; Elder 1847, President George Brown.
Appointment Records: Huntersville 1847-1848; Greenbriar Circuit 1848-1849; No Journal 1849-1850; Fayette Springs Circuit 1850-1852; Wheeling Circuit 1852-1853; Mount Pleasant Circuit 1853-1854; Wheeling Circuit 1854-1855; Connellsville: First (Central) 1855-1856; Uniontown/Fayette Circuit 1856-1857.

HUGHES, E. V. R.
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant Pennsylvania Conference Prior to 1908; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference November 6, 1908; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Eastern Conference September 14, 1914.
Appointment Records: Houtzdale November 6, 1908-1910; Bakerstown 1910-1911; Left without appointment at his own request 1911-1914.

HUGHES, EDGAR C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1885; Full Membership 1887; Deacon 1887, Hurst; Withdrew 1889.

HUGHES, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Deacon 1834, President Enos Woodward.
Appointment Records: Monongahela Circuit: Amity 1833-1834; Pittsburgh Circuit 1834-1835; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1835-1836; Pittsburgh Circuit 1836-1837; Washington Circuit 1837-1838; Mount Pleasant Circuit 1838-1839; Literary Agent 1840-1841; Lancaster Station 1841-1843.

HUGHES, GEORGE MEAD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1885; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Conference 1889; Full Membership 1891; Deacon 1889, Warren; Elder 1892, Andrews; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North West Iowa Conference 1904; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New Jersey Conference 1905; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1910; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1918; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1920; Deceased: July 20, 1927 in Kansas Conference.

HUGHES, HOLT S.

HUGHES, JAMES KENNETH

HUGHES, KENNETH E. (ID 20755)
Conference Relations: Licensed 2006; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2006.
Appointment Records: New Covenant, Associate: Callensburg/Parker: First/Perryville/West Freedom 2006--.
HUGHES, KEVIN EUGENE

HUGHES, ROWLAND
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Full Membership 1891; Deacon 1891, Fowler; Elder 1893, Hurst; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Puget Sound Conference 1893; Withdrew from the ministry 1908.
Appointment Records: Arroyo/Halltown/Portland Mills/Rains Mills/Lake City 1889-1892; Brockport Circuit 1892-1893; WA: South Prairie 1893-1895; Buckley 1895-1897; Buckley/South Prairie 1897-1898; Woodinville 1898-1899; South Seattle/South Park 1899-1901; Seattle: South Park 1901-1902; Sidney 1902-1903; Port Orchard 1903-1904; Renton 1904-1906; Supernumerary 1906-1908.

HUGHES, SAMUEL
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference; Licensed 1829; Registered 1829; Elder 1829, President Jacob Myers.
Appointment Records: Eagle Circuit 1830-1832; Cincinnatti Circuit 1832-1833; Eagle Circuit 1833-1834.

HULL, CHARLES C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1906; Transferred on Trial Dakota Conference 1908; Discontinued 1909.
Appointment Records: Roscoe/Lucyville 1906-1907; Venetia: Wrights 1907-1908.

HULL, CHARLES E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Allegheny Conference 1885.
Appointment Records: Titusville: First 1885-1887.

HULL, EDWIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1837; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1844, Waugh; Retired 1878; Deceased: October 18, 1886 in Phoenix, Pennsylvania. Buried in Mount Zion Cemetery, Porter Township, Pennsylvania. Born: October 15, 1815 in Camillus, Onondago County, New York.
Appointment Records: NY: Sheridan 1840-1841; Gery 1841-1842; PA: Wattsburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1842-1843; Oil Creek/Titusville: First/Titusville: Bethel/Pleasantville 1843-1845; Washington/Leeper/Tylersburg/ Clarington 1845-1847; Red Bank/Punxsutawnye: First/Frostburg 1847-1848; Clintonville/Big Bend 1848-1850; Shippenville/ Rockland 1850-1851; Hendersonville/Center/Polk/Deer Creek/Nicklin 1851-1852; Cooperstown/ Mumford Chapel/Lupher (Wesley) Chapel 1852-1854; Punxsutawneye: First/Frostburg 1854-1855; Corsica 1855-1856; Pleasantville/Titusville: First 1856-1857; Kinzua/Corydon/Tionesta Mission 1857-1859; Perrysburg 1859-1860; NY: Ellery 1860-1862; PA: Riceville/Blooming Valley/Centerville/Spartansburg 1862-1863; Superannuated 1863-1864; Perrysville/Ringgold/Hamilton 1864-1865; Agent: Pennsylvania Bible Society 1865-1878.

HULL, HARRY EDWIN (ID 47)

HULL, J. C. SPAHR
Conference Relations: Received into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference as a Probioninuary Member 1927.
Appointment Records: Rankin supply September 14, 1926-1931.

HULL, JESSE H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Elder 1852; President George Brown; Retired 1878; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1878; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1890; Deceased: August 28, 1893 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: September 9, 1821 in Knotts ville, Virginia.
Appointment Records: Cassville Circuit 1849-1850; Amity 1850-1851; Washington Mission 1851-1852; Clarion Circuit 1852-1855; Pittsburgh: Birmingham Mission South Side 1855-1857; Uniontown 1857-1860; Brownsville Circuit 1860-1862; President: Pittsburgh Conference 1862-1863; Manchester Circuit 1863-1866; Monongahela Circuit 1866-1870; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Second 1870-1871; East Liverpool 1871-1873; President: Pittsburgh Conference 1873-1875; Pastor Pittsburgh. Second 1874-1875; Susquehanna Circuit 1875-1878; Retired 1878; East Ohio Conference Methodist Episcopal 1878-1880; PA: Coraopolis 1881-1882; Fainall Circuit 1885-1886; WV: New Cumberland Supernumerary Assistant 1890-1893.
HULL, JOHN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1852.
Appointment Records: Buffalo Mission 1852-1853; Freeport Circuit Assistant 1853-1855.

HULL, ROBERT EARL (ID 37156)
Conference Relations: United Methodist South Indiana Conference Retired: Associate Member (Approved other Conferences); Associate Member South Indiana Conference; Deceased: June 20, 1996.

HULL, TOBIAS
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1856.

HULSE, DAVID A.
Appointment Records: Oil City; Bethel/Plummer 1972-1977.

HULSE, E. DUANE
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1941; Admitted on Trial Methodist North Indiana Conference 1946; Full Membership 1953; Deacon 1950; Elder 1953; Transferred to United Methodist Florida Conference 1975; Retired: 1987; Deceased: December 31, 2003 in Florida Conference.

HULSE, ETHELBERT D.

HULSE, GRETCHEN MARIE (ID 47342)

HULSE, M. V.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1936.
Appointment Records: Marienville 1936-1937.

HUMASON, GEORGE HOWARD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1884; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884; Full Membership 1886; Deacon 1886, Andrews; Elder 1888, Foster; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Northern Conference 1895; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1898; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New Jersey Conference 1901; Retired 1912; Deceased: September 26, 1930 in New Jersey Conference.

HUMBERT, HARRY L.

HUME, JAMES ALBERT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1866; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1870, Clark; Elder 1874, Pock; Retired 1906; Deceased: November 29, 1907 in Pleasantville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Harmonsburg, Pennsylvania. Born: July 8, 1842 near Cambridge Springs, Crawford County, Pennsylvania.

HUME, JOHN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1852.
Appointment Records: Buffalo Mission 1852-1853; Freeport Circuit Assistant 1853-1855.

HUME, JAMES ALBERT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1866; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1870, Clark; Elder 1874, Pock; Retired 1906; Deceased: November 29, 1907 in Pleasantville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Harmonsburg, Pennsylvania. Born: July 8, 1842 near Cambridge Springs, Crawford County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Hickory 1870-1872; Salem/Fallowfield/Kennard/North Salem/Old Salem 1872-1875; Evansburg/Conneaut Lake: Trinity/Geneva 1875-1876; Cooperstown/Franklin: Bethel/Lupher (Wesley) Chapel 1876-1877; Edinboro 1877-1878; Linesville 1878-1879;
Sunville/Wallaceville 1879-1881; Monterey 1881-1883; North Washington 1883-1886; Clintonville/Big Bend/Peters Chapel/Pleasantview/Wesley 1886-1889; Rouseville/Siverly 1889-1892; Pleasantville/Enterprise 1892-1896; Supernumerary 1896-1900.

HUMES, LEROY MC INTYRE
Appointment Records: Beallsville 1891-1892; Enon Valley 1893-1895; Brownsville (Nixon) 1895-1896; Bentleyville 1896-1899; Prospect 1899-1903; Peryopolis 1903-1907; Dunbar 1907-1911; Mars 1911-1916; Johnstown: Cooper Avenue 1916-1921; Fayette City 1921-1927; Glassport 1927-1928.

HUMMEL, ARTHUR FREDERICK (ID 37157)

HUMMEL, BENJAMIN JACOB
Appointment Records: Burnside, junior preacher 1878-1878; Cooksburg Circuit 1878-1879; Clarion 1879-1880; Bellefonte/Milheim 1880-1881; Tyrone 1881-1883; Bellefonte 1883-1885; Fallen Timber Circuit: Beaver Valley/ Fiske/Utahville 1885-1887; Ligoniem: Calvary/Pleasant Grove/Waterford 1887-1888; New Florence/Morrellville 1888-1889; Bigler 1889-1891; Three Springs/Biger 1891-1892; Orbisonia/Mount Pleasant (Donehey) 1892-1894; Huntingdon 1894-1896; Knoxdale/Knoxdale: Mount Olive/Middletown 1896-1898; Runville Charge: Runville/ Knoxdale/Knoxdale: Mount Olive 1898-1901; Bellwood 1901-1904; Claysville: Claysville: Zion/Fairmount 1904-1906; Fayette Circuit: Moore Memorial/Barren Run/ Mount Olive/Fairview 1906-1908; Barren Run 1907-1908; Casselman/Rockwood 1908-1911; Everson 1911-1913; Conference Evangelist 1913-1914; Clearfield 1914-1917; Retired 1917; Woodland one month 1918; Greenwood two months 1921; Woodland 1922-1923.

HUMMEL, FRANK PIERCE

HUMMER, ERNEST WRIGHTSON (ID 4050)

HUMMER, HARRY D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1921; Full Membership 1923; Deacon 1923, McConnell; Elder 1925, McConnell; Transferred to New Jersey Conference 1926; Member Southern New Jersey Conference; Retired: before 1968.
Appointment Records: Big Bend/Eau Claire 1919-1920; Lottsville 1921-1922; Lakewood/Celeron 1922-1924; Appointed to attend school 1924-1926; NJ: Farmingdale 1928-1934; Atlantic Highlands 1934-1936; Bordentown 1936-1941; Pemberton 1941-1945; Professor Temple University School of Theology 1945-.

HUNSBERGER, CLAUDE E. (ID 4052)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Evangelical United Brethren Erie Conference 1959; Probationer's License 1960; Admitted into Conference 1961; Full Member 1963; Elder 1963; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1971; Retired: 1995.
HUNSBERGER, IVAN GLENN (ID 37158)


HUNSCHER, HENRY JOHN

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873 Gilbert Haven; Elder 1875, Scott; Member of Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: September 28, 1906 in Mantua Station, Ohio. Born: February 21, 1848.

Appointment Records: Thompson/Concord 1871-1872; Montville/Hampden 1872-1874; Windsor/Mesopotamia 1874-1877; Huntsburg/Claridon 1877-1878; Huntsburg/Burrton 1878-1879; Troy 1879-1880; Troy/Parkman 1880-1881; Mayfield 1881-1884; Bissells 1884-1887; Mechanicsville 1887-1889; Kelloggsville 1889-1894; Transferred to Girard/Liberty, 1894-1896; OH: Cleveland: Asbury 1896-1900; Cleveland: Parkwood Avenue 1900-1901; Canton: Dueber Avenue 1901-1905; Mantua 1905-1906.

HUNT, CORNELIUS C.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1863; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1867, Janes; Elder 1869, Ames; Retired 1904; Deceased: November 16, 1915 in North Warren, Pennsylvania. Buried in Canfield, Ohio. Born: April 22, 1839 in Canfield, Ohio; April 22, 1839 in Canfield, Ohio; April 22, 1839 in Canfield, Ohio.

Appointment Records: OH: Tallmadge/Thurmanville 1865-1866; Jackson 1866-1868; Kent 1868-1869; Braceville 1869-1870; PA: Clarion/Corsica/Strattanville 1870-1872; Curlsillisville/Rimersburg/Cherry Run/Sligo/Monongahela Chapel 1872-1875; Brockway/beau 1875-1877; Supernumerary 1877-1879; Curlsillisville/Rimersburg/Cherry Run/Monongahela Chapel/Sligo 1879-1881; Troy/Summerville 1881-1883; Conference Agent: Sunday School 1883-1884; Russell/North Warren 1884-1887; Sheakleyville/North Salem 1887-1889; Superintendent: Sunday School Work the last half of the year serving DuBois as Pastor 1889-1891; Russell/North Warren 1891-1894; Kinzua 1894-1895; Sinclairville 1895-1898; Supernumerary 1898-1899; Clymer 1899-1904.

HUNT, FREDERICK WARREN

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1879; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1882; Full Member 1931; Deacon 1891, Welch; Elder 1896, Baker; Member of Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1971; Retired: 1971; Deceased: December 26, 1971 at Clearwater, Florida. Buried in Shenango Valley Cemetery, Greenville, Pennsylvania. Born: February 9, 1905 at Greenville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1979 Journal, page 397; Her memoir in 1984 Journal, page 429).


HUNT, JOEL

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1898.

Appointment Records: Mechanicsburg (Ebensburg)/Belsano 1892-1898; Mechanicsburg (Ebensburg)/Brush Valley 1898-1903; Rural Valley 1903-1911.

HUNT, ROSS HARLAN

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1920; Full Membership 1922; Deacon 1920, McConnell; Elder 1922, Anderson; Deceased: November 27, 1944 in Monaca, Pennsylvania. Born: December 21, 1885 in Barnesville, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1945 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 336).

Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Butler Street Assistant 1920-1921; Wilkinsburg: South Avenue Assistant 1921-1923; Pittsburgh: Oakland: Wesley Foundation Assistant 1923-1925; Luxor 1925-1928; McKeepsop: Beulah Park 1928-1934; Monaca 1934-November 27, 1944.

HUNTER, ANDREW SMITH

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1882; Full Membership 1884; Deacon 1884, Harris; Elder 1886, Andrews; Retired 1904; Deceased: October 10, 1931 in Deland, Florida. Buried in Deland, Florida. Born: June 26, 1855 in Brooke County, West Virginia.

Appointment Records: Blackburn/Wineland 1882-1885; Smithfield 1885-1886; Georgetown 1886-1888; Armagh 1888-1891; Conemaugh 1891-1893; Bridgeville 1893-1894; Venetia: Wrights/Beaver 1894-1895; Brownsville: First 1895-1896; Rostraver 1896-1899; WV: New Cumberland 1899-1900; Colliers 1900-1901; PA: Claysville 1901-1902; Supernumerary 1902-1903; Homewood/Clinton 1903-1904.

HUNTER, E. C.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Admitted into Conference 1912. He was First Pastor and Built Cherry Creek Church and Parsonage.

Appointment Records: Cherry Creek 1911-1914.
HUNTER, EDWARD C.
Appointment Records: Kittanning 1843-1844.

HUNTER, HERBERT W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1901; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1901; Full Membership 1903; Deacon 1903, McCabe; Elder 1905, Fitzgerald; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1913; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Vermont Conference 1916; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1918; Withdrew 1919.
Appointment Records: Sinclairville 1901-1902; Pulaski/King's Chapel 1902-1903; Volusia 1903-1907; Erie: Asbury 1907-1909; Hawthorne/Leasure Run/Oak Ridge 1909-1911; Sligo/Cherry Run/Curlsville/Monroe Chapel 1911-1912; Left without appointment to attend school 1912-1914, Pine Brook/Clinton 1914-1915; Erie: Asbury/Portal 1915-1916, Newport 1916-1919.

HUNTER, JAMES WAYNE
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1925.
Appointment Records: Branchville 1924-September 18, 1925; Elgin 1925-1927; State Line 1927-1928.

HUNTER, JOHN A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: January 22, 1923.

HUNTER, PAUL W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Williston 1923; Admitted to Conference 1923; Itinerancy 1923; Elder 1934, Grant D. Batdorf; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren at Merger 1946; Retired 1966.

HUNTER, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1832; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon 1835, Andrew; Elder 1837, Roberts; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference 1852; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: October 18, 1877 in East Ohio Conference. Born: May 30, 1811.
Appointment Records: Beaver/Brighton 1833-1834; Pittsburgh: Bingham Street 1834-1835; Williamsport 1835-1836; Editor: Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1836-1838; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1838-1839; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1839-1840; Presiding Elder: Clarksburg District 1840-1843; Presiding Elder: Beaver District 1843-1844; Editor: Pittsburgh Christian Advocate 1844-1852; Pastorates in Western Virginia Conference 1852-1855; Professor: Hebrew/Biblical Literature: Allegheny College 1855-1870; Minerva 1870-1871; Presiding Elder: Canton District 1871-1872; Editor: Pittsburgh Christian Advocate 1872-1876; Presiding Elder: Cleveland District 1876-1877.

HUNTER, WILLIAM FLOYD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1888; Full Membership 1890; Deacon 1888, Warren; Elder 1892, Newman; Retired 1919; Deceased: December 28, 1919 in Springfield, Pennsylvania. Born: December 12, 1858 in Brooke County, West Virginia.
Appointment Records: Florence/Bethel 1885-1886; Confluence 1886-1887; Redstone 1887-1891; Prospect 1891-1893; Salem/Mars/Dutilh 1893-1895; Ligonier: Heritage 1895-1900; Johnstown: F Street 1900-1904; McKeesport: Courson Street 1904-1905; South Fork: Wesley 1905-1906; Bolivar 1906-1908; Bridgetown 1909-1909; Duquesne 1909-1914; Monaca 1914-1915; Natrona 1915-1918; McKeesport: West Side 1918-1919.

HUNTER, WILLIAM HENRY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1836; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1840, Hedding; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1855; Member of Peoria now called Methodist Central Illinois Conference at Organization 1856; Deceased: November 4, 1901 in Pilgrim's Rest, Peoria, Illinois. Buried in Peoria, Illinois. Born: October 9, 1813 in Mercer, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: NY: Chardon 1836-1837; Westfield 1837-1838; Sheridan 1838-1839; Fredonia 1839-1841; Geneva Ohio 1841-1842; OH: Ravenna 1842-1843; Akron 1843-1844; Franklin 1844-1845; Poland 1845-1846; Warren 1846-1847; Superintendent: Franklin District 1847-1848; Superintendent: Jamestown District 1848-1852; Superintendent: Ravenna District 1852-1853; Superintendent: Cleveland District 1853-1855; IL: Peoria 1855-1858; Superintendent: Rock Island District 1858-1860; Galesburg 1860-1862; Superintendent: McComb District 1862-1866; Superintendent: Monmouth District 1866-1868; Superintendent: Rock Island District 1868-1872; Superintendent: Peoria District 1872-1876; Superintendent: Kawanees District 1876-1880; IL: Peoria: First Second Preacher 1880-1882; Peoria: Wesley Chapel 1882-1883; Agent: Conference Claimants' Society 1883-1901.

HUNTER, WILLIAM J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1836; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1901; Discontinued 1906.
Appointment Records: Banksville 1901-1902; Banksville/Knowlson 1902-1903; Grassport 1903-1905; Bentleyville 1905-1906.
HUNTER, WILLIAM, JR.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1911; Full Membership 1914; Deacon 1914, Cranston; Elder 1916, Franklin Hamilton; Expelled 1922; On change of plea Membership Restored 1924; Permitted to Withdraw 1925; Joined Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1925.

HUNTSMAN, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1833; Deacon 1833, President George Brown; Member of Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Elder 1834, President Enos Woodward; Deceased: September 13, 1853.
Appointment Records: Williamsfield Circuit 1833-1834; Clearfield Circuit 1834-1835; Union Circuit 1835-1837; Ohio Circuit 1837-1838; Mount Pleasant Circuit Assistant 1838-1839; Left Without Appointment at his own request 1840-1841; Georgetown Circuit 1842-1843.

HUNTSMAN, RALPH WALDO (ID 20735)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1935; Supply Pastor 1939; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1942; Full Member 1944; Deacon 1942, Straughn; Elder 1944, Straughn; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1982; Deceased: March 17, 1989 at Rochester, Pennsylvania. Buried at Sylvia Hills Memorial Park, Rochester, Pennsylvania. Born: August 30, 1917 at Mount Vernon, Posey County, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1989 Journal, page 408).

HURD, H. H.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1873; Member United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference. Deceased: 1884. Born: 1854. (Memoir for Rosa - United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference 1896, page 27).
Appointment Records: Franklin: First EUB (Franklin: Christ) 1875-1880.

HURLBERT, MAHLON D., JR. (ID 37159)

HURLBRIGHT, RUSSELL HIGLEY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1849; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Elder 1854, Scott; Member of Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1878; Deceased: April 24, 1883 in Marion, Iowa. Born: April 21, 1826 in Winchester, Litchfield County, Massachusetts.
Appointment Records: OH: Chagrin Falls 1949-1950; Morgan 1850-1851; Geneva 1851-1853; Parkman 1853-1854; Ashabula 1854-1856; Mentor 1856-1857; Supernumerary 1857-1858; Cleveland: Erie Street 1858-1860; Cleveland: Scoville Avenue 1860-1861; Chaplain: United States Army 1861-1862; Youngstown 1862-1864; Superintendent: Clarion District 1864-1868; Superintendent: New Castle District 1868-1872; Willoughby 1872-1874; Wickliffe 1874-1876; Supernumerary 1876-1878.

HURLBUTT, TERRY LEONARD (ID 4054)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1981; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Full Member 1987; Deacon 1983, Ault; Elder 1987, Ault; Retired 2009.

HURST, JAMES MARK (ID 4056)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1984; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Full Member 1990; Deacon 1986, Ault; Elder 1990; Bashore; Voluntary Leave of Absence 2002; Returned from Voluntary Leave 2004.
HURST, RAYMOND JOHNSTON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1920; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1921-1926; Admitted on Trial 1926; Full Member 1928; Deacon 1928, Welch; Elder 1930, Richardson; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1964; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: March 10, 1979 at Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Family Plot, Cherry Creek, New York. Born: December 27, 1895 in Millvale, Pennsylvania.

HURST, REED JOHNSTON (ID 4058)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1946; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1949; Admitted on Trial 1950; Full Member 1955; Deacon 1952, Wicke; Elder 1955, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1992.

HUSON, ARNOLD GLENN (ID 19431)

HUSON, W.
Conference Relations: Hired by District Superintendent/Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976.

HUSON, WILLIAM BRAMWELL (ID 4060)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1953; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1953; Admitted on Trial 1955; Full Member 1960; Deacon 1955, Wicke; Elder 1960, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1993.

HUSTED, ALEXANDER EARL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1881; Full Membership 1883; Deacon 1883, Wiley; Elder 1885, Merrill; Retired 1930; Deceased: August 1, 1936 in Brookline, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Homewood Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: December 12, 1850 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Redstone 1880-1881; Greensboro 1881-1883; Mount Morris/Dunkard 1883-1886; Fayette City 1886-1889; Cokeville 1889-1894; New Kensington: First 1894-1899; Turtle Creek: McMasters 1899-1905; Charleroi 1905-1907; Derry Station 1907-1911; Ford City: Ford Memorial 1911-1912; South Fork: Wesley 1912-1913; Windber: First 1913-1917; Brownsville: First 1917-1925; Pittsburgh: Bingham Street 1925-1928; Hays 1928-1930.

HUSTED, MORRIS L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference 1923; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1925; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1946.

HUSTON, ANDREW
Conference Relations: Admitted into the Irish Wesleyan Methodist Conference 1840; Emigrated to Americana 1849; Admitted to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Ordained in Ireland/Ordination accepted; Deceased: November 2, 1870 in Georgetown, Pennsylvania. Born: December 20, 1816 near Strabane, County Tyrone, Ireland.
Appointment Records: Salem 1850-1851; Petersburgh 1851-1852; Butler: First 1852-1854; Liverpool 1854-1856; Paris Circuit 1856-1858; Norwich 1858-1860; Newport 1860-1862; Beverly 1862-1863; Beallsville 1863-1864; Centerville 1864-1865; Hendrystburg 1865-1867; Enon Valley 1867-1869; Georgetown 1869-November 2, 1870.

HUSTON, JAMES M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference 1898; Deceased: March 12, 1894 in East Liverpool, Ohio. Buried in Wellsville, Ohio. Born: May 20, 1811 in Ireland.
Appointment Records: Warrenton 1876-1877.
HUSTON, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1847, Janes; Retired 1885; Deceased: March 12, 1894 East Liverpool, Ohio. Born: May 20, 1811.
Appointment Records: Sewickley 1843-1844; OH: Columbiana 1844-1845; Hanover 1845-1847; Lima 1847-1849; Petersburg 1849-1852; Liverpool 1852-1853; Leesburg 1853-1855; Washington/Cambridge 1855-1857; Uhrichsville 1857-1859; PA: Adamsville 1859-1861; Smithfield 1861-1863; Springfield 1863-1865; OH: Wintersville 1865-1868; Salineville 1868-1871; Elkin 1871-1872; PA: Bentleyville 1872-1874; Carmichael 1874-1876; Penn 1876-1879; Elderton/Cochran Mills/Mount Zion 1879-1882; Stathstown/Donegal 1882-1885.

HUTCHINS, LESLIE A. (ID 40838)
Conference Relations: Licensed 2006; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2006.
Appointment Records: Speers/Dunlevy 2006-2009; Faithful Followers: Knoxdale/Meade Chapel/Port Barnett 2009--

HUTCHINS, SUSAN RUTH (ID 4062)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Teach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols.

HUTCHINSON, BENNETT WERTZ

HUTCHINSON, SANDRA LEE JONES
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1972; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Discontinued on Probation 1974.

HUTCHISON, O. L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist West Virginia Conference 1952; Full Membership 1954; Transferred Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Transferred Methodist Ohio Conference 1958.

HUTSINPILLER, SIMEON D.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1872; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1877; Full Membership 1879; Deacon 1879, Simpson; Elder 1881, Andrews; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central Ohio Conference 1889; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1894; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1898; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Northern Minnesota Conference 1901; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1904; Retired 1920; Withdrawn 1922.
Appointment Records: OH: West Jefferson 1877-1878; Columbus: Third Street 1878-1879; Supernumerary 1879-1880; Zanesville: Moxahala Avenue 1880-1881; Athens 1881-1884; Columbus: Third Street 1884-1887; Columbus: Town Street 1887-1889; Toledo: Saint Paul's 1889-1894; PA: Erie: First 1894-1899; Left without appointment to pursue special studies in Europe 1899-1899; CA: San Francisco: Central 1899-1901; MN: Minneapolis: Hennepin Avenue 1901-1904; Unknown 1904-1905; CA: San Jose: Trinity 1905-1906; Berkeley: 1906-1907; Berkeley: Trinity 1907-1908; Superintendent: Oakland District 1908-1914; Berkeley: College Avenue 1914-1915; Berkeley: Wesley 1915-1916; Educational Secretary: College of the Pacific 1916-1917; Retired 1917-1918; Orville 1918-1919; Carmel 1919-1920.

HUTTON, AMOS
Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Trough Creek Mission 1865-1867.

HYDE, AMMI BRADFORD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1847; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Oneida Conference 1848; Full Connection 1851; Deacon 1851, Janes; Elder 1854, Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Genesee Conference 1862; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1864; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1885; Retired 1912; Deceased: March 22, 1921 in Denver, Colorado. Born: March 13, 1826 in England.
Appointment Records: Professor: Oneida Conference Seminary 1848-1862; NY: Rushville 1862-1864; Professor: Allegheny College 1864-1884; CO: Professor: University of Denver 1884-1908; Professor Emeritus: University of Denver 1908-1912.
IAMS, JOHN ELLSWORTH
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1893; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1894; Full Membership 1896; Deacon 1896, Walden; Elder 1898, Merrill; Retired 1936; Deceased: June 14, 1949 in Franklin, Pennsylvania. Buried in Dudley, Ohio. Born: August 8, 1864 Noble County, Ohio.

ICKES, LEROY ELMER (ID 4063)
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1942; Annual Conference License 1945; Admitted on Trial United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1945; Member on Trial Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1945; Elder 1949, Showers; Member on Trial Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Western Pennsylvania 1962; Full Member 1963; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired 1984. Deceased: December 11, 2009 at Delaware, Ohio. Buried in Radnor Cemetery, Born February 5, 1921 in Summerhill, PA. (His memoir will be in 2010 Journal).

IMHOFF, CHARLES A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1903; Full Membership 1905; Deacon 1905, Fitzgerald; Withdrew from Ministry/Membership 1907.

INGERSOLL, WINFIELD SCOTT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1915; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1916; Admitted on Trial 1919; Full Member 1921; Deacon 1919, McDowell; Elder 1921, McConnell; Member Methodist Erie Conference Reunion 1939; Retired 1949; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deseaced: August 26, 1968 in South Dayton, New York. Buried in Villenova Cemetery, near Balcoms Corners, New York. Born: July 1, 1887 in East Leon, Cattaraugus County, New York. (His memoir is in 1969 Journal, page 326; Her memoir is in 1970 Journal, page 405).

INGHRAM, JOHN DOUGLAS (ID 37160)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1984; Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Probationary Member 1985; Full Member 1987; Deacon 1985, Ault; Elder 1987, Ault; Transferred to Eastern Pennsylvania Conference 1999.

INGLESBY, M.
Appointment Records: Ashford Mission 1885-1886; Williston 1886-1887; Sarrett/Sartwell Creek Circuit 1887-1888; Unknown 1888-1892; Chautauqua Circuit 1892-1894; Conewango Circuit 1894-1895; Supernumerary 1915-1928.

INGRAHAM, SAMUEL W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Deacon not able to ascertain; Elder 1835, Andrew; Member Methodist Erie Conference Reunion 1839; Retired 1836; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1876; Retired 1857; Deseaced: August 17, 1885 in Niles, Ohio. Born: February 8, 1795 in Bristol, Rhode Island.
Appointment Records: Centerville/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1833-1834; Franklin/Circuit: Titusville: First: Pleasantville/Luther (Wesley) Chapel 1834-1835; Shippensburg/Silo/Bloomfield Mission 1836-1837; Williamsfield/ Westford 1837-1838; Salem/Old Salem/Espyville/Genoa 1838-1839; New Castle: First/West Middlesex 1839-1840; Wattsburg 1840-1841; Supernumerary 1841-1842; Supernumerated 1842-1844; Clintonville/Big Bend 1844-1845; Supernumerary 1845-1846; Supernumerated 1846-1851; Ellsworth 1851-1852; Edinburg 1852-1853; Supernumerated 1853-1854; Charlestown 1854-1855; Parkman 1855-1857.

INGRAM, MATTHEW J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Simpson; Elder 1874, Foster; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: March 12, 1896 in East Ohio Conference.
Appointment Records: Powhatan 1870-1872; Somerton 1872-1875; Leetonia 1875-1876.
INKS, JAMES

INKS, PAUL EDWARD (ID 4065)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1958; Student Lay Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1958; Admitted on Trial 1961; Member on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1963; Deacon 1961, Middleton; Elder 1963, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2000.

INMAN, CLYDE H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1900; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1902; Full Membership 1907; Deacon 1907, Berry; Elder 1910, Quayle; Transferred in studies of the third year to Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1908; Retired 1936; Deceased: August 8, 1953 in Colorado. Born: July 23, 1871.

INSKEEP, JAMES E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Maine Conference 1954; Transferred on Trial to Central New York Conference 1956; Full Member 1956; Deacon 1954; Elder 1956; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference December 15, 1970; Transferred to Central Illinois Conference June 1, 1977; Retired: 1990; Deceased: October 4, 1999 in Indianapolis, Indiana.

INSKEEP, PHINEAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Deacon 1837, President Cornelius Springer; Elder 1838, President Zachariah Ragan.
Appointment Records: Coshocton Circuit Assistant 1836-1837; Clearfield Circuit 1837-1838; Brownsville Circuit 1838-1840; Youngstown Circuit 1840-1841; Youngstown Circuit Assistant 1841-1842; Wellsville Station 1842-1843.

INSLEY, ASBURY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Discontinued 1855.

IRELAND, GARY GREGG

IRONS, CHARLES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Discontinued at his own request 1855.
Appointment Records: Kinzua/Corydon 1851-1852; Riceville/Blooming Valley/Centerville 1854-1855.

IRVIN, DONALD J/LEE
Conference Relations: Probationer Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1956; Transferred to Evangelical United Brethren Miami Conference of Ohio 1962.

IRVIN, ORAN GLEN (ID 4067)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1970; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1970; Full Member 1974; Deacon 1970, Nichols; Elder 1974, Nichols; Retired: 2003.
IRVING, J. P.
Conference Relations: Received on Trial on Credentials from Evangelical Association New York Conference 1897; Deacon Sept. 18, 1898; Admitted to Itineracy 1898; Elder Sept. 16, 1900; Did not answer roll call 1901.
Appointment Records: Lickingville 1897-1899; Rockwood/Meyersdale: Saint Johns/Fossilville 1899-1900.

IRWIN, DANIEL COLUMBUS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1883; Full Membership 1885; Deacon 1885, Merrill; Elder 1887, Nimue; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1888; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1895; Retired 1924; Deceased: March 9, 1939 in Genesee Conference. Born: November 14, 1862.
Appointment Records: Irving 1883-1885; Sinclairville 1885-1886; Mountain Circuit 1886-1887; Wrightsville 1887-1888; ND: Mayville/Portland 1888-1889; Langdon 1889-1891; Hoople 1891-1895; NY: Ellicottville 1895-1897; Whitesville 1897-1900; Belfast/Oremel 1900-1903; Hinckley/Ishua 1903-1904; West Sparta 1904-1905; Fillmore/Hume 1905-1907; Delevan/Yorkshire 1907-1910; Friendship 1910-1914; Kendell 1914-1916; Bergen 1916-1919; Bryon 1919-1921; Knowlesville/Eagle Harbor 1921-1923; Alexander 1923-1924.

IRWIN, J. CLAIR
Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Cookport Circuit March 15, 1918-September 4, 1918.

IRWIN, JOHN L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1831; Full Membership 1833; Deacon 1833, Roberts; Elder 1834, Soule; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1834; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Arkansas Conference 1836; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1840; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference 1852; Deceased: April 26, 1871 in Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Somerset 1831-1832; Harrison 1832-1833; Monongalia 1833-1834; MO: Boonville Circuit 1834-1835; South Indiana Mission 1835-1836; AR: Jackson Village 1836-1917; MO: Boonville Circuit 1837-1839; PA: Somerset Circuit/Summerfield 1839-1841; Fayette 1841-1843; McConnellsville 1843-1845; Ligonier: Heritage 1845-1847; Beallsville 1847-1849; WV: Wellsburg 1849-1850; PA: Waynesburg: First 1850-1851; Triadelphia 1851-1852; Traveler Parkersburg District as needed 1852-1856; Short Creek/Liberty Circuit 1856-1858; Grove Creek 1858-1859; Superintendent: Clarksburg Circuit 1859-1862; Chaplain: United States Army 1862-July 1, 1865; Agent: Soldier's Aid Society 1865-1866; Short Creek/Liberty Circuit 1866-1867; Bible Agent: State of West Virginia 1867-April 26, 1871.

ISAIAH, RAVI JONES
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Deacon, Ault; Transferred on Probation to West Virginia Conference June 16, 1985; Full Member 1987; Elder 1987.

ISH, T. W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1860; Itineracy 1861.

ISHERWOOD, T. G.
Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Removed by Certificate of Standing 1850.
Appointment Records: Connellsville Assistant 1843-1844; Clarksburg/Evansville Circuit Assistant 1847-1848; Huntersville Circuit 1848-1849.

ISON, BENJAMIN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference at Organization 1848; Deceased: May 12, 1901 in Washington, DC. Born: November 12, 1824 in New Dale, Shropshire, England.
Appointment Records: WV: Weston Circuit 1845-1847; Beverly Circuit 1847-1848; Lumberport; Pruntytown; Selbyssport; Morgantown; Palatine; West Milford; Rowlesburg; Morgantown; Pruntytown. He also filled the following Circuits: Wheeling: North Street; Grafton; Fetterman; Moundsville; Parkersburg; Weston; Short Creek; Liberty; Cameron; Superintendent: Parkersburg District; Superintendent Oakland District.

IVERSON, JAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Black River Conference 1869; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central Illinois Conference 1873; Member of the Northwest Swedish Conference at Organization 1877; Member of the Western Swedish Conference at Organization 1894; Retired 1892; Deceased: January 6, 1917 in Western Swedish Conference. Born: July 24, 1828.

IZER, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Baltimore Conference 1867; Transferred Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1884; Transferred Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1890; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1900; Died: September 13, 1917. Born: April 3, 1849.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Christ 1890-1895; Pittsburgh: Calvary 1895-1900.
JACK, C. W. H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1931.

JACK, CHARLES GLENN, JR. (ID 4069)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1977; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1977; Nichols; Elder 1979; Nichols.

JACK, DAVID HARPER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1841; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1847, Janes; Deceased: September 23, 1853 in West Salem, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greenville, Pennsylvania. Born: about 1812 in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Red Bank Circuit 1843-1844; Clarion Circuit 1844-1845; Saegertown Circuit 1845-1847; Rockville 1847-1849; Salem (Mercer County) 1849-1850; Clarksville/Charleston/ Sharon 1850-1851; Clarksville 1851-1852; Espyville 1852-1853; Williamsfield 1853-September 23, 1853.

JACK, DAVID SCOTT (ID 4071)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Voluntary Location June 8, 1976; Readmitted as Probationary Member 1979; Full Member 1981; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1981, Ault.

JACK, DWIGHT HARRY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1928; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1933; Admitted on Trial 1934; Full Member 1936; Deacon 1936, Leonard; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1969; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: July 4, 1989 at Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried at Erie Cemetery, Erie, Pennsylvania. Born: August 8, 1903 at Big Run, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1990 Journal, page 295; Her memoir is in 1986 Journal, page 461).

JACKSON, ABNER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1828; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1833; Full Membership 1834; Deacon 1834, Soule; Elder 1835, Andrew; Retired 1854; Deceased: August 3, 1883 in Reynoldsville, Pennsylvania. Buried Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: September 17, 1795 in Exeter, New York.
Appointment Records: Franklin Circuit 1831-1832; Clarion Circuit 1832-1833; Brookville/Ridgway Mission 1833-1834; Butler: First 1834-1836; Harmony 1836-1838; Beaver/Fallston 1838-1840; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Beaver Street 1840-1841; Bealsville 1841-1843; Chartiers 1843-1845; Carmichaeltown 1845-1846; Not appointed 1846-1847; Ruffs Creek Mission 1847-1848; Superannuated 1848-1851; Canonsburg 1851-1852; Greenfield/California 1852-1854; Greenfield/California 1867-1868; Emory Chapel/Ekastown 1868-1869.

JACKSON, ARTHUR J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1918; Full Membership 1922; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1937. Deacon 1922, Anderson; Elder 1923, McConnell

JACKSON, CORNELIUS H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1844, Waugh; Retired 1867; Charter Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1876; Deceased: February 8, 1906 in East Ohio Conference.
Appointment Records: Hanover/Knoxville 1840-1841; OH: Columbiana 1841-1842; Florence 1842-1843; Ohio Circuit 1843-1844; Clarksburg 1844-1845; Wellsville 1845-1847; Saint Clairsville 1847-1848; PA: Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1848-1850; OH: Steubenville: South Street 1850-1852; Canton 1852-1854; Temperanceville 1854-1856; Presiding Elder: Steubenville District 1856-1860; Salem 1860-1862; Damascusville 1862-1863; PA: Johnstown: Franklin Street 1863-1866; Mill Creek/Coneamaugh 1866-1867.

JACKSON, HENRY S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1912.
Appointment Records: Liberty 1876-1877.
JACKSON, JOHN J.
Confession Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Elder 1854, Scott; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: July 1, 1911 in East Ohio Conference.
Appointment Records: Summerfield 1850-1851; Lowell 1851-1852; Bearsiville 1852-1853; Sharon 1853-1854; Salem 1854-1855; Senecaville 1855-1856; Cumberland 1856-1857; Morgan 1857-1859; Waynesburg: First 1859-1861; Shouetown (Glenwillard) 1861-1863; Hillsboro 1863-1865; Clairton: Pine Run 1865-1868; Columbia 1868-1869; Columbiana 1869-1871; Enon Valley 1871-1873; Harlem Springs 1873-1876; Bethel 1876-1879.

JACKSON, RICHARD L.

JACKSON, ROBERT W.

JACKSON, WILLIAM
Confession Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Discontinued 1842.
Appointment Records: Monongahela 1841-1842.

JACKSON, WILLIAM A.
Appointment Records: Stoystown: Otterbein/Shanksville/Rockwood 1866-1869; Ryt 1870-??; Scottdale: First/Mount Nebo 1874-1875; Fairmount 1876-1878; New Paris 1880-1883; Stoystown: Otterbein ??; Hollisopple Bethel/Shanksville/Portage: Bethany/Summerhill 1885-1886; Confluence: Mount Zion 1887-1888; Rockwood 1886-1888; Hoversville; New Paris 1893-1895; Pleasant Ridge ??; Sewickley??;

JACOB, ELISHA P.
Confession Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1844, Waugh. Located 1852; Readmitted 1872; Retired 1872; Charter Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1876. Deceased: July 20, 1890 in East Ohio Conference.

JACOBS, JAMES DOUGLAS (ID 37161)

JACOBS, JOSEPH WARREN

JACOBS, KENNETH R. (ID 9462)
Appointment Records: Tucker 2008-2009; Beaver County: Bethel/Tucker 2009--.

JAMES, E. F.
Confession Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907.
Appointment Records: Ashville 1907-1908.
JAMES, EDWARD

JAMES, FRANK ROBERT (ID 4073)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1964; Full Member 1968; Deacon 1964, Middleton; Elder 1968, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2003.

JAMES, FRANK THOMAS (ID 37162)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1934; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1935; Full Member 1936; Deacon 1935, Lowe; Elder 1938, Leonard; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1977; Deceased: September 17, 1994 at Zelienople, Pennsylvania. Buried at Brush Creek Cemetery, Adamsburg, Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania. Born: May 4, 1910 in Pittcairn, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1995 Journal, page 368; Her memoir is in 1987 Journal, page 399).

JAMES, JOHN P. (ID 5426)

JAMES, PETER F.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1855.
Appointment Records: Monongahela City 1855-1856.

JAMIESON, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1817; Full Membership 1819; Deacon 1819; Elder 1821; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Retired 1845; Deceased: November 3, 1851 in Senecaville, Ohio. Born: March 27, 1784 in Washington County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Monongahela/Randolph 1817-1818; Calvert 1818-1819; Preston 1819-1820; East Wheeling 1820-1821; Monongahela 1821-1822; Greenfield 1822-1823; Ohio 1823-1824; Stafford 1824-1825; Connellsville 1825-1826; Redstone 1826-1827; Harrison 1827-1828; Superannuated 1828-1829; Fairall/Greenfield/Fairview 1829-1830; Supernumerary 1829-1830; Superannuated 1830-1831; Supernumerary 1831-1832; Superannuated 1832-1833; Brownsville Circuit 1833-1834; Washington 1834-1835; Without appointment at own request 1835-1836; Smithfield 1836-1837; OH: Deersville 1837-1838; Superannuated 1839-1839; Ligonier 1839-1840; Sharon 1840-1842; Supernumerary 1842-1843; Superannuated 1843-1844; New Philadelphia 1844-1845; Waynesburg: First 1846-1847; Somerset Circuit 1849-1850.

JAMIESON, WILL

JAMISON, HOWARD WESTON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1916; Full Time Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1919; Admitted on Trial 1927; Full Member 1929; Deacon 1927, Thrifted; Elder 1928, Welch; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1965; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: August 21, 1981 at Indiana, Pennsylvania. Buried at Allegheny Cemetery Mausoleum, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born February 26, 1900. (Helen's memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 298; Veda's memoir in 1984 Journal, page 430).

JANACEK, ROBERT NORMAN (ID 4075)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1957; Church of the Nazarene 1957-1961; Full Member Methodist Nebraska Conference 1963; Elder 1961; Transferred to United Methodist North Illinois Conference 1971; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Retired: 1996.
JANES, EDMUND STORER (Bishop)

JANKE, ELVA CAMPBELL MOSES

JANNEY, LEWIS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836; Soule; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Elder 1838, Waugh; Located 1837; Member North Nebraska Methodist Episcopal Conference.
Appointment Records: Butler 1834-1835; Shippenville/Cherry Run/Tionesta Mission 1835-1836; Oil Creek/Tionesta Mission 1836; OH: Dover 1837-1839; Deersville 1839-1840; Shippensburg 1840-1841; Leesburg 1841-1843; Newport 1843-1844; Superannuated 1844-1849; PA: Fairall Circuit 1848-1849; Waynesburg: First 1849-1850; OH: Beallsville 1850-1851; Grove Creek 1853-1854; Blockville/Dunkard's Creek 1854-1855; Supernumerary 1855-1857.

JANZ, DAVID DANIEL (ID 4077)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1984; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Licensed to Preach 1988; Certified 1988; Probationary Member 1988; Full Membership 1991; Deacon 1988, Ault; Elder 1993, Bashore.

JARRETT, E. W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1921.

JARVIS, HOLLY LEIGH (ID 20)

JAY, KATHLEEN ANNE PICKETT (ID 13599)

JAY, MEARLE HOMER (ID 4079)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1946; Full Time Lay Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1946; Admitted on Trial 1950; Full Member 1952; Deacon 1951, Wicke; Elder 1952, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1982.

JEFFERIS, JOHN KYLE (ID 4081)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1976; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Full Member 1980; Deacon 1977; Nichols; Elder 1980, Nichols.
JEFFREYS, JUDSON


JELBART, JAMES H.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1889; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Full Membership 1891; Deacon 1891, Fowler; Elder 1892, Hurst; Retired 1932; Deceased: December 27, 1951 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Greenville, Pennsylvania. Born: April 20, 1859 in Parish of Saint Just, Cornwall, England.


JENKINS, ALFRED


JENKINS, EDWARD GARFIELD, II (ID 4083)


JENKINS, HARRY MONROE

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1914; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1924; Full Member 1928; Graduate Course of Study 1932; Deacon 1928, Welch; Elder 1933, Leonard; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1957; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970. Deceased: August 1, 1971 at Finleyville, Pennsylvania. Buried at Washington Cemetery, Washington, Pennsylvania. Born: May 17, 1891 at West Alexander, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1972 Journal, page 299; Her memoir is in 1983 Journal, page 454).


JENKINS, LYNN


JENKS, JACOB

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1829; Full Membership 1831; Deacon 1831, Hedding; Elder 1833, Roberts; Retired 1835; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Located at his own request 1836.

Appointment Records: New Castle 1829-1830; New Lisbon 1830-1831; Beaver Circuit 1831-1832; Springfield 1832-1833; Cambridge: Gravel Run 1833-1835.

JENNES, C. S.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1847; Full Membership 1849; Deacon 1849, Waugh; Elder 1851, Morris; Withdrawn from Ministry/Membership under charges 1855.

Appointment Records: NY: Gerry 1847-1848; Ashville 1848-1849; PA: Wattsburg 1849-1850; Quincy 1850-1851; Mayville 1851-1852; Supernumerary 1852-1853; Mayville 1853-1854; Left without appointment 1854-1855.

JENNINGS, EARL A.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1884.

Appointment Records: Bridgeville/Fawcett 1884-1885.

JENNINGS, EARL J.


Appointment Records: Marienville 1928-1933; Pulaski/King's Chapel 1933-1937; Cooperstown/Bethel 1937-1942; Polk 1942-1948; Eau Claire 1948-1955; Sugar Grove 1955-1956.

JENNINGS, H. W.


JENNINGS, JAMES J./W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1902.
Appointment Records: Lucyville (Roscoe)/Mount Tabor 1902-1903.

JENNINGS, JOHN/JOSEPH W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1903.
Appointment Records: Armagh/Black Lick Community 1883-1884; Millsboro/Winnett Chapel 1896-1899; Throckmorton 1899-1902; Speers 1903-1904.

JENNINGS, O.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed to Preach 1859.
Appointment Records: Listed as Absent Member 1860.

JENNINGS, THOMAS J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Full Membership 1834; Deacon 1834, Soule; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Elder 1836, Soule; Located 1839.
Appointment Records: Youngsville 1832-1833; Smethport/Sinnemahoning Mission 1833-1834; North East: Park 1834-1835; NY: Gerry 1835-1836; Fredonia 1836-1837; Mesopotamia 1837-1838; Williamsfield 1838-1839.

JEONG, JIN WOOK W. (ID 4085)
Conference Relations: Certified 1990; Licensed to Preach 1992; Student Local Pastor 1992; Probationary Member 1995; Full Member 1997; Deacon 1995, Bashore; Elder 1997, Bashore; Transferred to Greater New Jersey Conference 2003.

JESSELL, ROBERT CARL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1949; Admitted on Trial Evangelical United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1947; Itinerancy 1949; Member on Trial Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Probationer 1955; Full Member 1956; Elder 1956, D. T. Gregory; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Withdrew 1972.

JEWELL, GALE ALBERT, SR. (ID 21007)

JEWELL, LAWRENCE CLESSON

JICKA, HUBERT FRANCIS, JR.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1956; Deacon 1956, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference on Trial 1962.
Appointment Records: Jamestown: First Assistant 1956-1957; Clarendon 1957-1960; Appointed to attend school 1960-.

JIMESON, ALLEN A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1844, Waugh; Member Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1848; Located 1850; Joined the Presbyterian Church. Deceased: January 1892.
Appointment Records: Lewis 1840-1842; Kingswood 1842-1843; Somerset Circuit: Somerset: Calvary 1843-1845; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1845-1846; Massillon 1846-1848.

JIMESON, MOSES P.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1844, Waugh. Retired 1853. Deceased: Date Unknown.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: East Liberty 1840-1841; Johnstown: Franklin Street 1841-1842; Ligonier: Heritage 1842-1843; Redstone 1843-1844; Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1844-1846; Greensboro 1846-1847; Wellsville 1847-1849; Bridgewater 1849-1851; Brownsville 1851-1853.
JOE, HYUNG-SUK (ID 18966)

JOHNSON, ASBURY C.
Appointment Records: Gallitzin 1871-1872; New Derry 1872-1875; Homer City/Black Lick 1875-1877; Latrobe 1877-1880; Ligonier: Heritage 1880-1883; Johnstown: Cooperdale 1883-1886; Turtle Creek: McMasters 1886-1887; Presiding Elder: Blairsville District 1887-1890; Blairsville: First 1890-1895; Butler: First 1895-1898; Supernumary 1898-1902; Vanport 1902-1903; Braddock: Port Perry (near Turtle Creek 1903-1904.

JOHNSON, BENJAMIN W.
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1829; Elder 1829, President Jacob Myres; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Deceased: October 28, 1877 in Tennessee.
Appointment Records: Madison Circuit 1830-1832; Louisville Circuit 1832-1833; Steubenville Circuit 1833-1834; Steubenville Station 1834-1835.

JOHNSON, C. S.
Conference Relations: Member of Methodist Protestant Indiana Conference; Loaned to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1938.

JOHNSON, CHARLES EDWARD

JOHNSON, CHARLES MAURICE

JOHNSON, DELBERT L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1885; Full Membership 1887; Deacon 1887, Hurst; Elder 1889, Foss; Retired 1924; Deceased: June 27, 1931 in Dravosburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in West Alexander, Pennsylvania. Born: February 25, 1856 in Shelby, Ohio. (Her memoir is in 1952 Pittsburgh Journal, page 195).
Appointment Records: Claysville 1885-1886; Brownsdale (Nixon) 1886-1889; Freedom 1889-1890; Freeport 1890-1892; Bellevue: Greenstone 1892-1897; Monongahela 1897-1902; Pittsburgh: Union 1902-1905; Butler: First 1905-1908; Latrobe 1908-1913; Oakmont 1913-1914; Superintendent Hamilton Home for the Aged 1914-1924.

JOHNSON, DENNIS ATTWOOD (ID 4087)
Conference Relations: Hired by Superintendent/Supply Pastor 1997; Certified 1998; Renewed 2002; Licensed 1998; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Probationary Elder 2003; Commissioned 2003, Kim; Full Membership 2006; Elder 2006, Bickerton..

JOHNSON, DOUGLAS A. (ID 1013917)
Appointment Records: Convenant Ministries: Greenwood/East Connellsburg November 26, 2009--.

JOHNSON, EDWARD
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1944.
JOHNSON, EDWIN A.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1849; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855; Baker; Elder 1857, Scott; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1872; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1874; Deceased: June 30, 1885 in Allegheny City, North Side, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Forestville, New York. Born: October 30, 1829 in Gowanda, New York.  
JOHNSON, GEORGE WASHINGTON  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1856; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1853; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Simpson; Elder 1862, Scott; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1869; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Retired 1896; Deceased: November 6, 1903 in Avalon, Pennsylvania. Buried in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: February 22, 1832 in Somerfield, Somerset County, Pennsylvania.  
Appointment Records: Kentucky Conference: Maysville; Ashbury/Alexandria; Covington: Greenup Street; Chaplain in Union Army 1858-1869; OH: Alliance 1869-1871; Minerva 1871-1874; Salineville 1874-1876; PA: Charters 1876-1878 Homestead 1878-1879; Springdale 1879-1882; Bellevue: Greenstone 1882-1885; Glenfield 1885-1886; Pittsburgh: North End/ Evergreen 1886-1890; Pittsburgh: North End 1890-1891; Pittsburgh: Carson Street 1891-1892; Baden 1892-1896.  
JOHNSON, HARRY LEE  
JOHNSON, HARRY PARKER  
JOHNSON, HENRY E.  
Conference Relations: After serving an Independent Methodist Church in Baltimore, Maryland for several years he was received into the Methodist Episcopal Holston Conference Church on Trial 1884; Transferred as a probationer of the first year to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1885; Advanced to Full Membership his orders as Deacon/Elder being recognized; Withdrew from ministry/ Membership under complaints 1890; Afterward became minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church South. Deceased: September 23, 1920 in Virginia. Born: March 27, 1837.  
JOHNSON, IVAN DeWAYNE (ID 4089)  
JOHNSON, J. A.  
Conference Relations: Protestant North Illinois Conference Prior to 1900; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference October 12, 1900; Given Letter of Dismissal October 17, 1903.  
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: First: South Side October 3, 1900-1903; Bakerstown 1903-October 7, 1903.  
JOHNSON, JOHN  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1826; Full Membership 1828; Deacon 1828, Roberts; Elder 1830, Hedding; Located 1834.  
Appointment Records: Duck Creek Circuit 1826-1827; Chautauqua 1827-1828; Youngsville: First 1828-1829; Shippenville/Rimersburg/Lawsonham/Indiana: Grace/Blairsville/Dayton 1829-1830; Woodsfield 1830-1832; Dover 1832-1833; Freeport 1833-1834.  
JOHNSON, JOHN E.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach and Admitted on Trial/into Full Membership; Ordained Deacon/Elder in the Allegheny Conference Wesleyan Methodist Church of America; Received into the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1867 with his orders being recognized; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1878; Deceased: November 5, 1878 in Bainbridge, Ohio. Buried in Bainbridge, Ohio. Born: October 27, 1830 in Bushington, Vermont.  
Appointment Records: Callensburg/West Freedom 1867-1869; Greenwood/Shakaleyville 1869-1870; Sharpsville 1870-1871; Mahoningtown 1871-1872; Wampum 1872-1873; OH: Brookfield 1873-1875; Niles 1875-1876; Bainbridge 1876-1878.
JOHNSON, KENNETH JOHN

JOHNSON, MATTHEW GEORGE (ID 15208)
Conference Relations: Provisional Deacon 2009; Commissioned 2009, Bickerton.
Appointment Records: Transferred to Kentucky Conference 2010.

JOHNSON, RALPH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1908; Received into Itinerary 1909; Full Member 1919; Elder 1922, President Alden Joseph Allen; Given Letter of Standing May 6, 1929.

JOHNSON, ROGER ALAN (ID 4092)

JOHNSON, ROY R. (ID 9515)

JOHNSON, S. M.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1909; Annual Conference License 1911; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1911; Ordained 1914, W. M. Weekley; Retired 1929.

JOHNSON, THOMAS ARTHUR (ID 37163)
Conference Relations: Certified 1986; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987; Full Member 1990; Deacon 1987, Ault; Elder 1990, Bashore; Voluntary Leave of Absence May 1, 1995; Withdrawal to United with Another Denomination May 26, 1998.
JOHNSON, THOMAS HENDENER ALEXANDER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1922; Full Time Lay Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1923; Admitted on Trial 1928; Full Member 1930; Deacon 1926; Wilson; Elder 1928, Welch; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1964; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: June 11, 1976 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried at Mount Royal Cemetery, Glenshaw, Pennsylvania. Born: July 8, 1898 at Westville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1977 Journal, page 355; Her memoir in 2001 Journal, page 377).

JOHNSON, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857, Simpson; Elder 1859, Morris; Deceased: March 25, 1894 Brushton, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: November 30, 1827 in Harrison County, Ohio. Appointment Records: Deersville 1855-1856; Liberty 1856-1858; Georgeville 1858-1860; Brownsville 1860-1862; Hanover 1862-1864; Sandyville 1864-1866; Bloomfield 1866-1868; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Circuit 1868-1869; Unionville 1869-1870; Unionville/Concord 1870-1871; Redstone 1871-1872; California/Greenfield 1872-1875; Mechanicsburg 1875-1876; Port Perry/Carpenters 1876-1877; Sardis 1877-1879; Pleasant Valley 1879-1880; Noblestown/Midway 1880-1883; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Simpson 1883-1884; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Simpson/Evergreen 1884-1885; Homer City 1885-1886; Smiths Ferry 1886-1887; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Riverside 1887-1888; Natrona 1888-1893; Pittsburgh: Brushton 1893-1894.

JOHNSON, WILLIAM L.
Appointment Records: Sabula 1909-1911.

JOHNSON, WILLIAM R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1851; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1850, Jares; Elder 1857, Scott; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1861; Deceased: April 4, 1887 in Hubbard, Ohio. Born: June 5, 1797 in Pettigoe, Fermanagh County, Ireland.
Appointment Records: Riceville 1851-1852; Wesleyville 1852-1854; Saegertown 1854-1856; Jefferson 1856-1857; Gustavus 1857-1858; Hendersonville/Center 1858-1859; Pine Grove 1859-1860; North Washington/Big Bend/Clintonville 1860-1861.

JOHNSTON, C. S.
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant Indiana Conference; Loaned to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1933-1941.

JOHNSTON, LEW FLOYD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1922; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1933; Full Member 1936; Deacon 1933, Leonard; Elder 1936; Leonard; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: April 8, 1971 at Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Belle Vernon Cemetery, Belle Vernon, Pennsylvania. Born: April 6, 1907 near Nineveh, Greene County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1971 Journal, page 369; Althea’s memoir is in 1962 Pittsburgh Journal, page 614; Maybelle’s memoir in 2007 Journal, page 316).

JOHNSTON, MAYBELLE BROWN BONNEY (ID 13746)

JOHNSTON, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1938; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference- 1938; Supply Pastor Methodist at Union 1939; Admitted on Trial 1945; Full Member 1947; Deacon 1945, Straughn; Elder 8947, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1963; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1971; Deceased: June 11, 1973 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried at Mount Royal Cemetery, Glenshaw, Pennsylvania. Born: March 16, 1902 at Newtonwards, Northern Ireland. (His memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 286; Her memoir is in 1998 Journal, page 413).
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JONES, D. C.
*Conference Relations*: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
*Appointment Records*: Grand Valley Circuit (with A. Meeker) 1890-1891; Excelsior Circuit (with W.W. Bedow) 1891-1892.

JONES, DAVID
*Conference Relations*: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Deacon 1858, President John Scott; Elder 1860, President Valentine Lucas; Member Protestant Episcopal Church 1893-1897; Readmitted to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1897; Deceased: June 28, 1920 in Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Homewood Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: December 1, 1835 in Tregaron, Cardiganshire, Wales.


JONES, DAVID A. (ID 110003)
*Conference Relations*: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2005.

JONES, E. J.
*Conference Relations*: United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1909.
*Appointment Records*: Worthville/Burkett's Hollow/Coolspring/Pine Valley 1908-1911.

JONES, EDWIN RUTHVEN
*Conference Relations*: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Simpson; Elder 1874, Foster; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1877; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1899; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1901; Deceased: September 9, 1902 in New Florence, Pennsylvania. Buried in Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: December 27, 1845 in Cambria County, Pennsylvania.

*Appointment Records*: Knowlson 1870-1872; Ames 1872-1874; Florence 1874-1875; Supernumerary 1875-Fall 1876; Canonsburg Fall 1876-1877; New Florence/Seward 1901-1902.

JONES, EMERSON H.
*Conference Relations*: Licensed to Preach 1892; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1902; Full Membership 1906; Deacon 1906, Bashford; Elder 1908, Hamilton; Deceased: November 10, 1941 in Clarendon, Pennsylvania. Buried in Ashville Cemetery, Ashville, New York. Born: November 13, 1868 in Fluvanna, Chautauqua County, New York.


JONES, ESSINGTON T.
*Conference Relations*: Received into Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference as an Elder from the United Evangelical Church 1921; Retired 1944; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: May 19, 1941 in Beechwood Methodist Home, Buffalo, New York. Buried in Franklin Cemetery, Franklin, Pennsylvania. Born: September 26, 1871 in Franklin, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1967 *Journal*, page 2079).


JONES, EVERETT WOODFORD
*Conference Relations*: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Discontinued 1925; Deacon 1915, Cranston; Elder 1917, Franklin Hamilton. Deceased: January 17, 1943. Born: August 18, 1879 in Detroit, Michigan. (Her memoir is in 1963 *Journal*, page 1008).

*Appointment Records*: Conway 1913-1914; Pittsburgh: Linwood Avenue 1914-1915; Evergreen 1915-1917; Houston 1917-1918; South Heights/Glenwillard 1918-1922; Fawcett 1922-1924; Speers/Ebenzeyer 1924-1925.

JONES, EZRA E.
*Conference Relations*: Licensed to Preach 1845; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Elder 1849, Waugh; Located 1866. Deceased: October 5, 1889 in Lansing, Michigan. Born: in Jamestown, New York.


JONES, GARRETT
*Conference Relations*: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845. Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1847, Janes; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference 1852; Deceased: 1888.

*Appointment Records*: Middleburne 1843-1844; Grandview 1844-1845; New Martinsville 1845-1846; Florence 1846-1848; Clarington 1848-1850; Grave Creek 1850-1852.
JONES, GARY W. (ID 13760)

JONES, GEORGE CHAPMAN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1871; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1893; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1901.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Oakland 1893-1897; Crafton 1897-1901.

JONES, HOWELL MORROW

JONES, IDUS, JR. (ID 37166)

JONES, JAMES FLETCHER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Lines; Elder 1863, Danes; Deceased: September 27, 1894 in Butler, Pennsylvania.

JONES, JAMES J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Ames; Elder 1867 Thomson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1871; Deceased: December 2, 1875 in New England Conference.
Appointment Records: Florence 1863-1864; Shousetown (Glenwillard) 1864-1865; Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1865-1868; Pittsburgh: Pennsylvania (Penn) Avenue 1868-1871.

JONES, JOEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1828; Discontinued 1829.

JONES, JOHN K.

JONES, JOHN PAUL, JR.

JONES, KENNETH ELLIOTT (ID 4099)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1976; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1980; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1980, Nichols.
Appointment Records: To Attend School 1976-1979; Crafton Heights/Sheraden Terrace 1979-February 1, 1982; Munhall: Anne Ashley February 1, 1982-May 1, 1986; Monroeville Associate May 1, 1986-1990; McKeensport: Wesley 1990-1994; Brackenridge: First 1994-1997; Uniontown:
JONES, LEWIS REECE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach United Brethren Church 1873; Member United Brethren Conference 1875; Ordained 1878; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1888; Deceased: March 27, 1924 in Pittcairn, Pennsylvania. Born: January 24, 1854 near Castlemans Run, West Virginia.

JONES, LOTA CHRISTINE CURRY (ID 4101)

JONES, LOUIS RAMEL (ID 5399)

JONES, NOBLE W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1851; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1852; Full Membership 1854; Deacon 1854, Simpson; Elder 1856, Ames; Retired 1893; Deceased: November 26, 1898 in Conneaut, Ohio. Buried in Conneaut, Ohio. Born: March 27, 1827 in Charlotte, Chittenden County, Vermont.
Appointments: NY: Randolph 1852-1853; PA: Wattsburg 1853-1854; NY: Ashville 1854-1855; Frewsburg 1855-1856; PA: Kinzua/Tionesta 1856-1857; Titusville 1857-1859; Superannuated 1859-1861; Tionesta 1861-1862; Pleasantville 1862-1863; Wesleyville 1863-1865; McKean 1865-1867; Millville 1867-1868; Kelloggsville 1868-1870; NY: Lockport 1870-1872; Asbury/Wayne 1872-1874; Perrysburg 1874-1877; Ashville/Busti 1877-1878; Clymer 1878-1880; Wesleyville 1880-1881; Lockport 1881-1883; Superannuary 1883-1893.

JONES, O. C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1907; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1910; Full Membership Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1912; Deacon 1910, Berry; Elder 1912, Andrews; Transferred to Methodist South West Kansas Conference 1920; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central New York Conference 1923; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1926; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1933; Retired 1957.

JONES, OLIN C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1907; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1910; Full Membership Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1912; Deacon 1910, Berry; Elder 1912, Andrews; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal South West Kansas Conference 1920; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central New York Conference 1923; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1926; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1933; Retired 1957.

JONES, OLIVER WOODFORD

JONES, ORVILLE RICHARD (ID 4102)
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JONES, PETER F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Elder 1846, Morris; Deceased: March 25, 1856 in Brooke County, West Virginia. Buried in Castleman's Run, West Virginia. Born: July 3, 1816 in Castleman's Run, Brooke County, West Virginia.
Appointment Records: Chartiers Circuit 1842-1843; Elizabeth Circuit 1843-1844; Claysville Circuit 1844-1845; Flushing Circuit 1845-1846; Supernumerary 1846-1847; Waynesburg Circuit: First 1847-1848; Fayette Circuit 1848-1849; Carmichaeltown 1849-1851; Cookstown (Fayette City)/Belle Vernon 1851-1853; Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1853-1854; Canonsburg: First 1854-1855; Monongahela City 1855-March 25, 1856.

JONES, RAYMOND ARCHER, JR. (ID 21083)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1964; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference December 1, 1963; Admitted on Trial from Free Methodist Church 1964; Full Member 1965; Elder 1965, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970. Deceased: November 26, 1989 at Johnstown. Born: February 5, 1936 at Marion Center, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1990 Journal, page 283).

JONES, RAYMOND ARCHER, SR. (ID 41318)
Conference Relations: Certified 1983; Licensed to Preach 1993; Student Local Pastor 1993; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1995; Deacon 1995, Bashore; Appointed West Ohio Conference 1995-1997; Transferred to West Ohio Conference 1997; Discontinued as Probationary Member 1998.

JONES, RAYMOND PAUL

JONES, ROBERT
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1941.
Appointment Records: Rogersville/Oak Forest 1941-1943.

JONES, ROBERT EDWARD (ID 13187)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1987; Certified 1987; Licensed to Preach 1987; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1988; Full Member 1991; Deacon 1988, Ault; Elder 1991, Bashore.
Appointment Records: To Attend School 1988-1989; Johnstown: Oakland Associate 1989-December 31, 1991; Director of Admissions: Asbury Theological Seminary January 1, 1992-1997; Vice President: Student Life and Enrollment Services, Asbury Theological Seminary 1997-July 17, 2000; Vice President for Enrollment Services: Rochester University: Colgate-Crozer School of Divinity July 17, 2000-2007; Denver School of Theology 2007-.

JONES, ROBERT U.

JONES, RONALD RICHARD

JONES, SAMUEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1852; Full Membership 1854; Deacon 1854, Scott; Elder 1856, Ames; Located 1857.
Appointment Records: New Florence 1850-1851; Cambria Mission 1852-1853; Black Lick 1853-1855; Elderton 1855-1856; Murrysville: First 1856-1857.

JONES, SAMUEL D.
Appointment Records: Newport 1837-1838; Freeport 1838-1840; McConnellsivlle 1840-1841; Sharon 1841-1842; Newport 1842-1844; Supernumerary 1844-1846; Pittsburgh City Mission 1846-1847.

JONES, SANDRA LEE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1972; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Discontinued on Probation 1974.
JONES, SYLVESTER FRAZIER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Ames; Elder 1863; Jones transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1867; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1886; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1894; Deceased: March 15, 1916 in the New York Conference.
Appointment Records: Chartiers Circuit 1859-1861; Franklin 1861-1863; Canonsburg 1863-1864; New Brighton 1864-1865; Pittsburgh: Christ 1865-1866; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1866-1867.

JONES, VOLNEY
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted to Conference 1855; Elder 1855, From the Ancient Wesleyan Church.
Appointment Records: Gone West - Without Transfer-Name removed 1857.

JONES, WARREN VERNER (ID 4107)

JONES, WILLIAM LEROY (ID 4105)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1952; Admitted on Trial Methodist Peninsula Conference 1956; Full Member 1958; Deacon 1956, Oxnam; Elder 1958, Oxnam; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1958; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1996. (Her memoir in 2008 Journal, page 356).

JONES, WILLIAM WAYNE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1955; Deacon 1958, Wicke; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Lucknow Conference India October 1959.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1955-1958; Missionary to India under Board of Missions 1958-1959.

JORDAN, A. A.
Appointment Records: Little Valley Mission 1879-1881; Machias Circuit 1881-1883; Weathersfields 1883-1884; Great Valley Mission 1884-1885; Unknown 1885-1888; Williston Circuit 1888-1889; East Orangeville Circuit/Williston Circuit 1889-1890; Clarksville Circuit 1890-1891; Clarksville Circuit/State Line Circuit 1891-1892; Home Circuit 1892-1895; Sartwell Circuit: Sartwell Creek/Burtville 1895-1897; Chautauqua 1897-1899; East Orangeville Circuit 1899-1901; Odin 1901-1903; Millport/Crystal 1903-1905; Bear Lake 1905-1906; Excelsior 1906-1908; Erie 1908-1910; Cassadaga 1910-1911; Lake Pleasant 1911-1912; Harbor Creek 1914-1917; Excelsior 1917-October 30, 1918; Odin October 30, 1918-1920; Chandler's Valley 1920-1923; Odin 1923-1925.

JORDAN, CHRISTIAN P.
Conference Relations: Admitted into Itinerancy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1856; Elder 1860, President Valentine Lucas; Retired 1884; Deceased: July 18, 1895 in Waynesburg Pennsylvania. Buried in Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. Born: January 22, 1827 in Greene County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Clarion Circuit 1856-1857; Unknown 1857-1865; Amity 1865-1866; Trumbull Circuit 1866-1867; Without appointment 1867-1868; Bethel Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1868-December 30, 1868; Connellsville 1869-1870; Pleasant Hills Circuit 1871-1873; Brownsville 1873-1874; Without appointment 1874-1876; Pleasant Hills Circuit 1876-1877; Bethel Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1877-1878; Left without appointment at own request 1878-1879; Cassville 1879-1880; Left in hands of President 1880-1882; Brownsville 1882-1883.

JORDAN, RICHARD J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamlin; Elder 1847, Janes; Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference at Organization 1848; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1848; Retired 1877; Deceased: August 31, 1892 Derry, Pennsylvania. Born: 1806 in Yorkshire, England.
Appointment Records: Clayville 1843-1844; Carmichaeltown 1844-1845; Florence/Mount Bethel (Beaver County) 1845-1846; Chartiers Circuit 1846-1847; Grantsville 1847-1848; Finleyville 1848-1849; OH: Lima 1849-1850; PA: Murrysville: First 1850-1852; Somerset 1852-1853; Somerset/Stoney Creek Mission 1853-1854; Cambria/Stoney Creek 1854-1855; Blacklick/New Florence 1855-1856; Blacklick 1856-1857; Kittanning 1857-1858; Glade Run 1858-1859; Saltsburg/Hopewell 1859-1861; Hanover 1861-1862; Fayette Circuit 1862-1864; Addison 1864-
JORDAN, ROBERT BRUCE, JR. (ID 4108)
Conference Relations: Certified 1975; Renewed 2001; Licensed to Preach 1975; Renewed 1997; Part Time Local Pastor 1975; Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Part Time Local Pastor 1994; Associate Member 2002; Deacon 2002, Kim; Retired 2009.

JORDAN, SANDRA JOAN (ID 4109)

JORDON, J. A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1919.

JOSE, JOHN F.

JOSHUA, CLIFFORD S.

JOSHUA, MARGARET MARY JAMES
Appointment Records: Evangelist: served 126 churches in Erie Conference as evangelist on special occasions; Brockway Morehead Memorial July 30, 1949-1953;

JOSLIN, RICHARD HARRY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1958; Admitted on Trial 1962; Full Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Deacon 1962, Middleton; Elder 1967, Wilie; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Voluntary Location 1974.

JUDD, MATTHEW ROBERT (ID 4110)
Conference Relations: Certified 1993; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Deacon 1997, Bashore; Full Member 1999; Elder 1999, Bashore.
Appointment Records: Erie: Kingsley 1997-2003; Cabot 2003--.

JUDY, BRUCE ROBERT (ID 4112)
Conference Relations: Certified 1993; Renewed 1999; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Licensed to Preach 1993; Renewed 1999; Probationary Member 2000, Bashore; Commissioned 2000, Bashore; Full Member 2003; Elder 2003, Kim.

JUDY, HANNAH
Appointment Records: Cherry Tree: Uniontown/Bowdertown 2007-2008

JUDY, JUSTIN ROBERT (ID 14617)
Conference Relations: Hired by Superintendent/Supply United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2002; Student Local Pastor April 21, 2003; Certified 2003; Renewed 2008; Provisional Deacon 2009; Commissioned 2009, Bickerton.
KAEBNICK, ERNEST A.

KAEBNICK, HERMANN WALTER (BISHOP)

KAHLE, JACOB R.
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Episcopal Prior to 1873; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1873; Probationary Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1977.
Appointment Records: Youngstown 1873-1874; Unknown 1874-1875; Phillipsburg 1875-1876; Cassville Circuit 1876-December 10, 1877; Left in hands of President 1878-1879; Brookville/Greenbrier 1879-1881; Stahltown 1881-April 18, 1882.

KALONIA, JOHN B.
Appointment Records: Townville/Troy Center 1920-1921.

KALP, LARRY EUGENE (ID 4114)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1956; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1958; Admitted on Trial 1959; Full Member 1961; Deacon 1959, Wicke; Elder 1961, Middleton; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1977.

KAMERER, JAMES

KANE, JAMES WILLIAM (ID 4115)

KANE, RAYMOND HAROLD (ID 37167)
Conference Relations: Certified 1986; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987; Full Member 1990; Deacon 1987, Ault; Elder 1990, Bashore; Honorable Location 1990; Readmitted July 1, 1995; Transferred to West Ohio Conference July 1, 1995.

KARN, RAYMOND LEE (ID 13030)

KARN, WILLIAM LESTER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1949; Supply Pastor Methodist Central Pennsylvania Conference 1949; Admitted on Trial 1954; Full Member 1957; Deacon 1955, Oxnam; Elder 1957, Oxnam; Transferred to Methodist Genesee Conference 1959; Transferred to Methodist...
Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger by Boundary Changes 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Surrender of Ministerial Office 1974.


KASTNER, ARNOLD SAMUEL (ID 37168)

Appointment Records:

KASTNER, VIRGINIA GRACE
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1978; Deacon 1913, Nichols; Discontinued on Probation 1981.

KAUFFMAN, D. C.
Conference Relations: Received into Full Membership and Ordained Elder in the Congregational Church in 1922; Presented Credential to United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1922. Admitted to Conference 1922; Elder recognized 1922; Retired 1926 at Houghton, New York; Deceased: May 22, 1949 in Seattle, Washington. (Memoir in United Brethren in Christ Conference Journal 1949, page 29).

Appointment Records: NY: Cassadaga 1921-1922; PA: Rixford 1922-September 13, 1922; Cassadaga September 15, 1922-1923; Grand Valley 1923-1925; NY: Cherry Creek 1925-1926; PA: Pittsfield/Conference Historian 1926-1928; Pastor's Supply 1928-1929; Local Elder 1926--.

KAUFFMAN, MARTIN LESTER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1922; Itinerancy 1925; Graduate Course of Study 1927; Deacon 1925, Breygfole; Elder 1927, Dunlap; Full Member Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1927; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1969; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: January 19, 1983 at Greensburg, Pennsylvania. Buried at Jenner Crossroads Cemetery, Jennerstown, Pennsylvania. Born: February 21, 1900 at Conemaugh Township, Somerset County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1983 Journal, page 429; Her memoir is in 1976 Journal, page 335).


KAUFFMANN, ALBERT WALLACE
Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1918; Elder 1920, President Frank H. Lewis; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Michigan Conference 1928.


KAUFOLD, KEITH CHARLES (ID 47545)


KEAGLE, JACOB S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Ames; Elder 1863, Janes; Located 1865.


KEAGLE, LEVI S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1862, Ames; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1871; Deceased: December 12, 1901 in Upper Iowa Conference.

Appointment Records: Butler: First 1858-1859; OH: Columbiana 1859-1860; PA: Shoulsetown (Glennwillard) 1860-1861; Stafford 1861-1862; Adamsville 1862-1863; Sandyville 1863-1865; Marlboro 1865-1867; Supernumerary 1867-1869; Hanover 1869-1871.
KEARNS, FRANCIS EMNER (BISHOP)

KECK, ANDREW JAMES (ID 37169)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Probationary Member Iowa Conference 1998; Deacon 2001.

KEEBLER, SOLOMON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial: Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1874, Foster; Elder 1876, Spring Haven; Retired 1913; Deceased: April 25, 1920 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Southside Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: October 27, 1843 in Washington County, Maryland.
Appointment Records: Penn 1872-1874; Johnstown: Cooperstown 1874-Fall 1876; Mechanicsburg Fall 1876-1879; Homer City/Black Lick 1879-1882; Elderton 1882-1883; Marchand 1883-1885; Marion Center 1885-1886; Cokeville 1886-1888; Moreheadville 1888-1893; Ford City 1893-1895; Freeport 1895-1898; Millvale 1898-1902; Oakland 1902-1904; Duquesne Heights 1904-1911; McKeesport: Beulah Park 1911-1912; Glassport 1912-1913.

KEEFE, DENNIS BAKER (ID 4118)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1978; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981; Probationary Member 1982; Full Member 1984; Deacon 1982, Ault; Elder 1984, Ault; Retired: 2003.

KEEGER, DALE C.

KEEGER, GEORGE ELLSWORTH

KEEGER, RUSSELL F.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1858; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1862, Ames; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1908; Deceased: November 16, 1908 in Warren, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Leon 1858-1860; Union 1860-1862; Clymer 1862-1863; Fairview 1863-1865; Clarion: First 1865-1867; Venango City 1867-1869; Tionesta 1869-1870; Rootstown 1870-1871; Erie: City Mission 1871-1873; Conneaut 1873-1876; OH: Chardon 1876-1878; Perry 1878-1879; Chagrin Falls 1879-1881; Geneva 1881-1883; Bridgeport 1883-1885; Bellerite 1885-1888; Mount Union 1888-1890; Niles 1890-1891; Hubbard 1889-1893; North Bloomfield 1893-1894; Rock Creek 1894-1897; Charlestown 1897-1899; Norwich 1899-1904; Middlefield 1904-November 16, 1908.

KEELEY, JAMES HUGH
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1880; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1881; Full Membership 1883; Deacon 1883, Foster; Elder 1885, Merrill; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Nebraska Conference 1887; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1888; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal South America Conference 1895; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1897; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1900; Located at his own request 1905.
Appointment Records: Luthersburg 1881-1882; Punxasataway 1882-1884; Edenburg: (Clarion County) 1884-1887; NB: Ponca 1887-1888; ND: Walperton 1888-1891; Saint Thomas 1891-1892; Laramore 1892-1896; South America: Rosario, Argentina 1895-1897; Agent: Anti-Saloon League 1897-1899; Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: Allegheny Evangelical Union 1899-1900; Polk/Center 1900-1902; Conference: Temperance Agent 1902-1905.

KEEN, D. BRUCE (ID 101132)
Appointment Records: Luxor 2010--.
KEENY, R. W.
Conference Relations: Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1861.

KEES, FRANCIS MCCLURE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1927; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1927; Admitted on Trial 1929; Full Member 1931 (Under Seminary Rule); Deacon 1930, Leonard; Elder 1931, Welsh; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Methodist Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1967; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: October 19, 1983 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Mount Vernon Cemetery, McKeesport, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1984 Journal, page 415; Her memoir is in 1983 Journal, page 443).

KEES, JAMES A.

KEES, JOHN CARL (ID 4120)

KEIFER, CLAIRE
United Church Associate 1997-2000. (Church Conference - Bethel Park: Christ).

KEIFER, EDWIN JOHN
Licensed to Preach 1919; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1923; Full Member 1928; Deacon 1924, McConnell; Elder 1927, Thirkield; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Methodist Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1969; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: January 18, 1985 at Avon, Ohio. Buried at South Lawn Cemetery, Beach City, Ohio. Born: December 30, 1897 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (This memoir is in 1985 Journal, page 380; Her memoir is in 1980 Journal, page 446).

KEIFER, RALPH KENNETH, JR. (ID 4123)
Appointment Records: Bolivar 1959-1966; Bolivar/Germany 1966-2001; Retired: 2001; Bolivar/Germany 2001-.

KEIRN, JOSEPH B.
Appointment Records: Berlin 1901-1903; Cambria Circuit: Croyale: Mount Olive/Mount Carmel; Shiloh (Mount Zion) then (Sidman) 1903-1907; Ligonier Circuit: Pleasant Grove/Waterford 1907-1908; New Florence/Bradenville 1908-1910; Fayette Circuit: Barren Run 1910-1913; Madison: Hilltop 1913-1915; McKeesport: First 1915-1916; Rockwood/Milford 1916-1918; Ralphston 1918-1920; Knoxdale/Mount Olive/ Middletown 1920-April 1, 1921; Wall April 1, 1921-1922; Belzano: Faith 1922-1923; Orbisonia 1923-1924; Wyano/Barren Run 1924-1927; Dunlo 1927-1929; Houserville 1929-... Moore Memorial ???: Laughlintown ???: Saint Michael???
KEISTER, GEORGE


KEISTER, LAWRENCE L.


Appointment Records: Clarion Rivers three months 1885; Johnstown; Morrellville 1885-1886; Greensburg; Otterbein/Bradenville 1886-1887; Greensburg; Fourth Street (Otterbein) 1887-1888; Unknown 1888-1890; Wilkinsburg: Christ 1890-1894; Tyrone 1894-1895; Scottsdale; First 1895-1900; Otterbein College six months 1900-1901; Mount Pleasant: Trinity 1901-1907; President: Lebanon Valley College 1907-1912; Publishing and Writing 1912--; Johnstown: Barron Avenue ???.

KEITHLY, HOWARD E.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Buffalo: First August 19, 1918.

KELLER, AHAB

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Full Membership 1834; Deacon 1834, Soule; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Elder 1836, Soule; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1835; Member of Methodist Episcopal Central Illinois Conference at Organization 1836; Retired 1877; Deceased: June 1, 1889 in Princeville, Illinois. Born: November 18, 1804 in Monongalia County, West Virginia.

Appointment Records: New Castle: First 1832-1833; Franklin: First 1833-1834; Brookville 1834-1835; Centerville (Butler County) 1835-1836; Salem (Mercer County). 1836-1838, Clarksville 1838-1839; Greensville: First/Clarksville 1839-1840; Cambridge: Cambridge Springs/Clairfield/Butler/Greenville 1840-1842; Saegertown 1842-1843; Parkman 1843-1845; Edinburg 1845-1847; OH: Hubbard 1847-1849; Hartford 1849-1850; PA: Butler/Cameo/Rimersburg/Cherry Run 1850-1852; Hendersonville/Center 1852-1854; Cooperstown 1854-1855, IL: Magnolia 1855-1857; Landon 1857-1858; Groveland 1858-1860; Princeville 1860-1862; Brimfield/Kickapoo 1862-1863; Kickapoo 1863-1864; Smithville 1864-1865; Mount Hedding 1865-1867; La Prairie: Centre 1867-1869; Wethersfield 1869-1870; Victoria 1870-1872; Zion 1872-1873; Zion/Atkinson 1873-1874; North Henderson 1874-1875; Ionia 1875-1876; Winaga 1876-1877.

KELLER, BRIAN ROBERT (ID 41313)


KELLER, DAVID FRANK (ID 4125)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1968; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1970; Deacon 1968, Newell; Elder 1970, Nichols.


KELLER, JOHN DAKOTA


Appointment Records: Cloe 1919-1921; Elderton 1921-1923; Kittanning; North East Ohio: Summerfield; Morristown; Rural Dale; McKendree Circuit; Ironton: Stafford/West Bellaire; New Minamoras.

KELLER, TINA GROSSMAN (ID 14947)

Conference Relations: Hired by District Superintendent/Supply Pastor 2005; Student Local Pastor 2005; Certified 2004; Renewed 2008; Provisional Elder 2009; Commissioned 2009, Bickerton.


KELLEY, CECIL WILLIAM (ID 143)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1931; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1931; Full Member 1934; Deacon 1931, Anderson; Elder 1934, L. Smith; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: July 31, 1973; Deceased: June 19, 1985 at Blairsville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Blairsville Cemetery, Blairsville, Pennsylvania. Born: November 11, 1907 at Brush Valley, Indiana County, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 2008 Journal, page 357).

KELLEY, E. W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1905.
Appointment Records: Sherrett/Waldo 1905-1906.

KELLEY, ELIHU WILSON

KELLEY, GEORGE M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1886; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Central Illinois Conference 1888; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1894; Retired 1917; Deceased: March 25, 1924 in Morgantown, West Virginia. Buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Morgantown, West Virginia. Born: 1861 in Morgantown, West Virginia.
Appointment Records: Greensboro/Point Marion 1891-1893; Smithfield 1894-1896; Bridgeville 1896-1898; Nineveh 1898-1900; Fayette City 1900-1901; Jeannette 1901-1903; New Brighton: Grace 1903-1904; Natrona 1904-1907; Brownsville: First 1907-1910; McKeesport: Christy Park 1910-1911; South Greensburg 1911-1912; Point Marion 1912-1917; Roscoe 1918-1919; Centerville 1920-1921.

KELLEY, HUGH
Conference Relations: Admitted onTrial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1837.
Appointment Records: Wellsville Station 1837-1838; New Lisbon Circuit 1838-1839.

KELLEY, MARK
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1894; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1895; Full Membership 1897; Deacon 1897, Walden; Elder 1899, Merrill; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1914; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1916; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Troy Conference 1918; Retired 1944; Deceased: April 21, 1960.

KELLOGG, AUSTIN L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1863, Simpson; Elder 1867, Janes; Voluntary Location 1880.
Appointment Records: Wattsburg/Mina 1863-1865; Sinclairville 1865-1868; Ashville 1868-1871; East Randolph 1871-1874; Petrolia 1874-1876; Brookville 1876-1877; Supernumerary 1877-1880.

KELLOGG, HAROLD F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1929; Full Membership 1931; Deacon 1931, Wench; Elder 1932, Leonard. Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1935.
Appointment Records: Wilkinsburg: South Avenue Assistant 1929-1930; Appointed to attend school 1930-1933; Carmichaels 1933-1935.

KELLOGG, HIRAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1841; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1847, Janes; Located 1857; Readmitted 1858; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1874; Deceased: September 21, 1899 in Weisfield, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Twinsburg 1843-1844; Ellsworth 1844-1845; Gustavus 1845-1846; Williamsfield 1846-1847; Hartford 1847-1848; Hubbard 1848-1849; Ellsworth 1849-1850; Parkman 1850-1851; Edinburg 1851-1853; Mechanicsville 1853-1854; Mantua 1854-1855; Concord 1855-1856; Chardon 1856-1858; Newburg 1858-1859; Bedford/Warrensville 1859-1860; Mantua 1860-1862; Troy 1862-1864; Bainbridge 1864-1865; Green/Mecca 1865/866; Southington/Nelson 1866-1867; Braceville 1867-1868; Troy 1868-1869; Mayfield 1869-1871; Montville/ Hampden 1871-1872; Warrensville 1872-1874.

KELLY, DAVID JAMES (ID 15)
Conference Relations: Full Member Church of the Nazarene; Appointed in United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2003.

KELLY, FLOYD EDWARD (ID 20796)

KELLY, GEORGE EDWARD
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1921; Annual Conference License 1923; Full Member United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1927; Graduate Course of Study 1929; Elder 1929, Batdorf; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1968; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1969; Deceased: March 30, 1985 at Lee Hospital, Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Buried at Rockwood, Pennsylvania. Born: October 23, 1898 at Runville, Centre County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1985 Journal, page 381; Blanche's memoir is in 1992 Journal, page 315).

KELLY, HAROLD RAY (ID 4127)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1949; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1951; Full Member 1953; Deacon 1952, Wicke; Elder 1953, Wicke; Transferred to North Brazil Conference 1953; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1958; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1969-1974; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1987.

KELLY, J. W. A.

KELLY, JAMES
Conference Relations: License Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Moved out of Conference Bounds and dropped 1916.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1913-1916; Dropped from Conference Roll 1916.

KELLY, JAMES CHARLTON (ID 4129)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Mississippi Conference 1935; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1941; Admitted on Trial Erie Conference 1942, Full Member 1944; Deacon 1942, Straughn; Elder 1944, Straughn; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1979. Deceased: October 18, 2007 at Mississippi; Buried in Mississippi; Born: September 15, 1915 near Raleigh, Mississippi. (Memoir is in 2008 Journal, page ???).

KELLY, JAMES F.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1913-1916; Dropped from Conference Roll 1916.

KELLY, JOHN FRANKLIN
Appointment Records: East Salem; Runville; New Florence/Bradenville 1898-1900; Middletown 1899-1901; Liverpool 1901-1904; Portage: Bethany/Summerhill/Wilmore 1904-1906; Croyle: Mount Olive/Mount Carmel/Shiloh (Mount Zion) then (Sidman) 1908-1910; Saint Michael 1910-1914; Beaver Valley 1914-1915; Greenwood ??; Cambria; Shanksville; Milton; Clearfield; Coalport; East Freedom; Hooversville; Mill Run; Local Pastor 1922-1935; Retired 1935.

KELLY, MILTON V.
KELSO, LOYAL WILSON (ID 4130)


KEMP, ALEXANDER HERSHMAN


KEMP, WESLEY ALEXANDER


KENDALL, ANDREW LUCIUS

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1845; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New Hampshire Conference 1864; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1877; Retired 1889; Deceased: March 20, 1902 in Seward, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: New Hampshire Conference: Kingston Tuftonborough Columbia Marlow Rindle; North Charleston Chesterfield/Raymond 1864-1877; PA: Fayette City 1877-1878; Bentleyville 1878-1879; Franklin 1879-1882; Unionville/Concord 1882-1884; Smith's Ferry 1884-1886; Mount Morris 1886-1887; Armagh 1887-1888; Conenough 1888-1889.

KENDALL, GEORGE


KENDALL, LUTHER

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1838; Full Membership 1840; Deacon 1840, Hedding; Voluntary location 1842.


KENDIG, CHARLES

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Transferred on Trial North-East Ohio Conference 1953.


KENDIG, CHARLES E.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Transferred on Trial Methodist North-East Ohio Conference 1953; Member United Methodist East Ohio Conference; Retired member East Ohio Conference before 2005.


KENDIG, MARTIN SHERRICK

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1855; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Ames; Elder 1863, James; Retired 1893; Deceased: November 8, 1907 in Canonsburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Irwin Cemetery, Irwin, Pennsylvania. Born: May 6, 1828 in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: OH: Alliance 1859-1860; Columbiana 1860-1862; Elkton 1862-1863; Liverpool 1863-1864; PA: Canonsburg 1864-1865; Hillsboro 1865-1866; Georgetown 1866-1869; Chartiers 1869-1872; Mount Washington 1872-1874; Missionary to Japan 1874-1875; Florence/Noblestown 1875-1877; Pittsburgh: Ames 1877-1878; Pittsburgh: Ames/Squinel Hill 1878-1879; Florence 1879-1882; Turtle Creek: Port Perry 1882-1885; Pittsburgh: Homewood 1885-1889; Tarentum Circuit 1889-1890; Plumville 1890-1891; Supernumerary 1891-1893.
KENNEDY, BENJAMIN J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1860; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1859, Simpson; Elder 1864, Morris; Deceased: November 30, 1869 in Hudson, Ohio. Buried in Monroe Street Cemetery, Cleveland, Ohio. Born: August 16, 1808 in Bolton, Chittenango County, Vermont.
Appointment Records: OH: Bainbridge 1860-1862; Mayfield 1862-1864; Thompson 1864-1866; Bedford/Northfield 1866-1868; Twinsburg 1868-1869; Hudson 1869-November 30, 1869.

KENNEDY, FRANKLIN J.

KENNEDY, GEORGE EUGENE (ID 4134)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1959; Supply Pastor 1959-1963; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1963; Full Member 1965; Deacon 1963, Middleton; Elder 1965, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1993.

KENNEDY, HERMAN WILSON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1889; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892; Full Membership 1894; Deacon 1894, Goodsell; Elder 1896, Walden; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1899; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference at Merger 1912; Retired 1921; Deceased: June 15, 1945 in North East Ohio. Born: May 12, 1862.
Appointment Records: PA: Sheridan 1892-1894; Townsville 1894-1895; Elgin/North Corry 1895-1897; Elgin 1897-1898; Woodcock/Venango 1898-1899; OH: Beallsville 1899-1901; Mogadore 1901-1904; Thompson 1904-1905; Macksburg 1905-1907; Newport 1907-1909; Beverly 1909-1910; Summerfield 1910-1912; Kembolt 1912-1914; Ellison 1914-1917; PA: Savannah 1917-1919; Edinburg/Palmyra 1919-1921.

KENNEDY, HOWARD EDWARD (ID 4136)

KENNEDY, JOHN GERALD (ID 37171)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1989.

KENNEDY, SAMUEL YOUNG
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Baker; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference at Organization 1912; Deceased: November 4, 1915 in North East Ohio Conference.
Appointment Records: Wilkinsburg 1854-1855; Worthington 1855-1856; OH: Moorfield 1856-1858; Saint Clairsville 1858-1860; Morristown 1860-1862; PA: Sewickleyville 1862-1864; Blairsville 1864-1866; Chartiers Circuit 1866-1867; Supernumerary 1867-1868; Temperanceville 1868-1869; Pittsburgh: Ames 1869-1872; OH: New Lisbon 1872-1875; OH: Mount Union 1875-1876; Carrollton 1876-1878.

KENNEDY, THOMAS MATTHEW (ID 5388)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 2000; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2000; Elder 2010, Bickerton.

KENNELL, J. L.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1892.
Appointment Records: Fayette/Preston/Kingwood and adjacent fields of Labor with J. Bower 1892-1893; Preston 1893-1895; Cambria/Berlin/Stoystown/Somerset (with C. Mankameyer) 1895-1896; No Appointment 1896-1897; Withdrew from Church 1897.

KENNY, WESLEY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Full Membership 1834; Deacon 1834, Soule; Elder 1836, Soule; Located 1848; Readmitted 1849; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1852; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1855; Deceased: 1875.
Appointment Records: Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1832-1834; Washington Station 1834-1836; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1836-1838; WV: Wheeling 1838-1840; Agent: Allegheny College 1840-1841; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1841-1843; Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: Beaver Street
1843-1845; WV: Wheeling 1845-1846; Presiding Elder: Barnesville District 1846-1848; Washington: First 1849-1851; Wheeling: Chapline Street 1851-1852.

KENT, JOHN P.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1815; Full Membership 1818; Deacon 1818; Elder 1820; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Geneseo Conference 1840; Deceased: August 5, 1880 in Geneseo Conference 1880. Born: October 5, 1792.
Appointment Records: Big Sandy/Little Sandy 1815-1816; Erie: Gravel Run 1816-1818; OH: Madison 1818-1819; Letart Falls 1819-1820; MI:Detroit 1820-1821; No Appointment 1821-1822; Letart Falls 1822-1824; PA: Erie: Gravel Run 1824-1825; North East: Park 1825-1826; Lake 1826-1827; Mercer 1827-1828; Butler: First 1828-1829; Youngsville 1829-1830; Napoli-Smithport 1830-1831; Erie: First 1831-1832; OH: New Lisbon 1832-1833; Saint Clairsville 1833-1834; Canton 1834-1835; Richmond 1835-1836; Hanover 1836-1838; PA: Burgettstown 1838-1839; Florence 1839-1840; Beallsville Circuit 1841-1843.

KEPHART, A. P.
Conference Relations: Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1911; Ordained Elder 1913; W. M. Weekley; Itinerancy 1913; Surrenders Credential at his own request and name removed from Conference Roll 1918.

KEPHART, DONALD WAYNE (ID 4138)
Conference Relations: Certified 1992; Renewed 1995; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1996; Full Member 1998; Deacon 1996, Bashore; Elder 1998, Bashore.

KEPHART, EZEKIEL BORING
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Elected Bishop 1881; Bishop of Erie Conference 1897-1900;
Appointment Records: Johnstown: First 1860-1861; Mount Pleasant: Trinity 1863-1864; Industry 1865-1866; Mount Nebo/Owensdale 1867-1868;

KEPHART, HENRY
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Transferred from in from Allegheny Conference 1860.
Appointment Records: Deer Creek 1860-1861.

KERN, HENRY R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1839; Full Membership 1841; Deacon 1841, Roberts; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Arkansas Conference 1842; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1845; Elder in Arkansas; Located 1859; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1864; Retired 1864; Deceased: May 26, 1872 in Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania. Born: in 1817.
Appointment Records: Chartiers 1839-1840; Fayette 1840-1842; Somerset 1845-1847; West Newton 1847-1848; Superannuated 1848-1859.

KERNICK, EDWARD M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1864; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Merrill; Elder 1874, Peck; Deceased: October 22, 1903 in Tidioute, Pennsylvania. Buried in Tidioute, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Fairview/Karns City 1870-1873; Rockland/Van 1873-1875; Salem/Shippenville/Mount Joy 1875-1876; Edenburg (Knox) 1876-1877; Callensburg/Perryville/West Freedom 1877-1880; Fairview (Erie County) 1880-1881; Springfield/West Springfield 1881-1884; Mayville 1884-1887; Dunkirk 1887-1892; Erie: Tenth Street 1892-1896; Rousselle/Plumer 1896-1900; Tidioute 1900-1903.

KERR, AARON KOHMANN (ID 4140)

KERR, CLARENCE EMERSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1942; Deacon 1942, Oxnam. Transferred Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1944.
Appointment Records: Conoquesnessing 1942-1944.

KERR, CLARK RUSSELL (ID 4142)
KERR, CLARK RUSSELL, III (ID 4144)
Appointment Records: Bradenville 1995-November 1, 1996; Bradenville/Pleasant Unity/Lycippus/Lycippus: Calvary November 1, 1996-1997; Bradenville/Lycippus 1997-1998; Bradenville/Pleasant Unity/Lycippus 1998-2000; Bradenville/Pleasant Unity 2000-October 1, 2004; Latrobe Presbyterian Church October 1, 2004--.

KERR, ERWIN KEITH (ID 4146)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Full Member 1964; Deacon 1962, Middleton; Elder 1964, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2001. (Clara's memoir is in 1993 Journal, page 285).

KERR, NATHANIEL P.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Ames; Elder 1867, Thomson; Retired 1905; Deceased: October 16, 1924 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Franklin 1863-1864; Enon Valley 1864-1865; Somerset 1865-1867; Phillipsburg/McGuire Chapel 1867-1868; Pine Run 1868-1870; Simpson/Woods Run 1870-1871; Simpson 1871-1873; Freeport 1873-Spring 1876; Belle Vernon Spring 1876-1878; Greensburg 1878-1881; Uniontown 1881-1884; Waynesburg 1884-1887; Nineveh 1887-1891; Verona 1891-1892; Verona/Oakmont 1892-1894; Pittsburgh: Walton 1894-1899; Pittsburgh: Friendship Park 1899-1901; Derry Station 1901-1904; Homestead: Anne Ashley Memorial/West Homestead 1904-1905.

KERR, RAYMOND PAUL (ID 4148)

KERR, RAYMOND F.

KESSLER, ELIAS ALVIN
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1935; Annual Conference License United Brethren Virginia Conference 1938; Graduate Course of Study 1944; Full Member 1944; Elder 1944, Batdorf; Member Evangelical United Brethren Kentucky Conference at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1970; Deceased: January 18, 1992 at Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Old United Brethren (Barry United Methodist) Church Cemetery at Barry Township, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania. Born: November 28, 1904 Broad Mountain in Barry Township, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1982 Journal, page 408; His memoir is in 1992 Journal, page 293).

KESSLER, JEREMIAH W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1862, Ames; Retired 1898; Deceased: February 16, 1903 in Freeport Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Elderton/Apollo 1857-1858; Florence 1858-1860; Bentleyville 1860-1861; Elizabeth/Rostraver 1861-1862; Connellsville 1862-1863; Tarentum 1863-1865; Mount Pleasant 1865-1866; OH: Centerville 1866-1868; PA: Independence 1868-1871; OH: Warrington 1871-1873; PA: Pittsburgh: Allegheny Circuit: Plains (Dutilh) 1873-1874; Wexford: Salem/Franklin (Ingomar) 1874-1876; Enon Valley Spring 1876-Fall 1876; Monongahela Circuit Fall 1876-1878; Pittsburgh: Banksville/Knowlson 1878-1880; Pittsburgh: Carson Street 1880-1882; Canonsburg 1882-1884; Bethel 1884-1886; Parma 1886-1887; Trinity 1887-1888; Glenfield 1888-1889; Neville Island 1889-1891; Pittsburgh: North End/Evergreen 1891-1894; Pittsburgh: Brown's Chapel 1894-1898.

KESTER, M. J.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1854; Elder 1857, J. J. Glossbrenner; Withdrew without letter 1860.

KESTERLINE, H.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Fowler Circuit (with William Miller) 1860-1861.
KESTLE, JAMES ALLAN

KETCHAM, CHARLES BROWN (ID 4150)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Admitted on Trial Methodist North East Ohio Conference 1951; Full Member 1952; Deacon 1952, Werner; Elder 1955, Newell; Transferred to Methodist Newark Conference 1955; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1961; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1988.

KETCHUM, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

KEY, R. W.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1923-1931.

KEYES, JOHN R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Clark; Elder 1873, Harris; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: November 6, 1911 in North East Ohio Conference. Born: August 16, 1844.
Appointment Records: New Somerset 1869-1870; Smith's Ferry 1870-1871; Noblestown/Fayette 1871-1873; Finley Chapel 1873-1876.

KEYS, WILLIAM ROBERT

KHIN, CLARENCE H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1936; Full Membership 1939; Deacon 1937, Leonard; Elder 1939, Leonard; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference September 15, 1949; Voluntary Location 1956.

KIDNEY, JOSIAH ELMER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1868; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Wilmington Conference 1869; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1889; Retired 1909; Deceased: January 6, 1917 in Derry, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: MD: Greensboro Circuit 1869-1870; Willington Circuit 1870-1871; Chesapeake City 1871-1873; DE: Red Lion 1873-1874; Wilmington 1874-1876; Frankford 1876-1878; Christiana 1878-1879; MD: Dorchester 1879-1881; Pomona 1881-1882; Talbot Circuit 1882-1884; Hillsboro 1884-1886; Kent Island 1886-1888; DE: Wyoming 1888-1889; PA: Creighton 1889-1890; Pittsburgh: McCandless Avenue 1890-1893; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Simpson/Aspinwall 1893-1895; Homer City/Blacklick 1895-1896; Derry 1896-1898; Duquesne 1898-1900; Brownsville Second 1900-1903; West Bridgewater 1903-1905; Supernumerary 1905-1906; Johnstown: Roxbury Avenue 1906-1909.

KIEFER, MARJORIE (ID 15743)

KIFER, ROBERT EMERSON (ID 17062)

KILBERN, J. W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Unknown 1854--
KILBURN, RALPH BOYD (ID 4151)

KILGORE, MARY RINDLAUB

KILLEN, HARRY, III (ID 37173)

KILLIAN, EARL CLAUDE, II (ID 4153)

KIM, HAE-JONG (BISHOP) (ID 13548)

KIM, HA-KYUNG CHO (ID 37174)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1985; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1986, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault; Transferred to Southern Indiana December 1, 1995.

KIM, PYEONG GIL (ID 20537)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member Sam Nam Conference 1996; Elder, Sam Nam Conference 1996; Full Member Central Annual Conference 1998; Appointed from Central Conference to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2004.

KIMBALL CASTO, JENNIFER ELLEN

KIMBLE, CHARLES R.

KIMMEL, A. J.
KIMMEL, ALFRED HARLAN (ID 15194)

KIMMEL, JAMES WARREN, JR. (ID 13244)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2002; Certified 2002; Renewed 2003; Local Pastor's License 2002; Renewed 2003; Probationary Member 2004; Commissioned 2004, Kim.
Appointment Records: Templeton/Kellersburg/Widnoon October 1, 2002-2004; Emerickville 2004-2006; West Middlesex 2006-2008; Emlenton Ministry: Emlenton/Emlenton: Old Zion/Big Bend 2008-.

KIMMEL, S. S.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference. Member Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference.

KIMMELMAN, DONALD MAT
Appointment Records: Riceville/Mill Village 1956-1957; Appointed to attend school 1959-1961;

KIMMINS, HAROLD JOSEPH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Full Member 1958; Deacon 1957, Wicke; Elder 1958, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Involuntary Location 1972.

KINCAID, J. S.
Appointment Records: Little Valley Mission 1881-1882; Little Valley Mission (with H. Bedow) 1882-1883; Macedonia 1883-1884; Unknown 1884-1888; Clarksville Circuit 1888-1890; Great Valley Circuit 1890-1891; Niagara Circuit 1891-1894; Clarksville Circuit 1894-1895; Torpedo Circuit 1895-1896; New Ireland/Union City Mission (Parade Street) 1896-1897.

KINCAID, JERRY LAVON, SR. "J-LaVon" (ID 4155)
Conference Relations: Licensed Methodist Holston Conference 1961; Probationary Member Methodist North Georgia Conference 1963; Deacon, United Methodist North Georgia Conference 1971; Full Member and Elder, United Methodist Missouri West Conference 1974; Transferred to Missouri East Conference; Transferred from Missouri East to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference June 1, 1991.

KINDLE, CHRISTOPHER TODD (ID 5383)
Conference Relations: Certified 1995; Renewed 1998; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2000; Commissioned 2000, Bashore; Full Member 2003; Elder 2003, Kim.

KING, BONNIE L. (ID 9708)
Appointment Records: New Stanton Associate April 17, 2005-.

KING, BONNIE TYACK FRIEND (ID 4157)
Conference Relations: Certified 1996; Renewed 1999; Licensed to Preach 1997; Renewed 1999; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Probationary Member 2000, Bashore; Commissioned 2000, Bashore; Licensed 2004; Full Member 2005; Elder 2005, Bickerton; Incapacity Leave 2006.

KING, BRYCE D. (ID 4158)
Appointment Records: Bright Horizon's Cluster: Alverton/Hickory Square/Jacob's Creek/Mount Nebo/Onwendsale/ Scottsdale: Wesley Chapel Associate April 11, 1999-January 1, 2001; Bright Horizon's Cluster Associate/Layton January 1, 2001-2002; Fayette City/Layton 2002-.
KING, C. H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1902.
Appointment Records: Hamlin Chapel/Sugar Grove 1902-1904; Columbus/North Corry 1904-1905.

KING, C. M.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

KING, CHARLES F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Full Membership 1916; Deacon 1916; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1916; Located 1918.
Appointment Records: Carmichaels 1913-1914; Appointed to attend school 1914-1915; Venetia/Gastonville 1915-1916.

KING, DAVID
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1836; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Illinois Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Soule; Elder 1840, Morris, Located 1843; Readmitted to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1845; Retired 1870; Deceased: January 31, 1875 in Vernon, Ohio. Buried in Vernon, Ohio.
Appointment Records: IL: Prairie Du Chien Mission 1836-1837; Sioux Mission 1837-1839; Saint Peters/Sioux Mission 1839-1841; Sioux Mission 1841-1843; PA: Shippenville/Rockland 1845-1846; Clintonville Mission/Big Bend 1846-1847; Youngsville 1847-1848; Leon 1848-1849; NY: Gerry 1849-1850; Agent: Allegheny College 1850-1852; Hartford 1852-1853; Agent: Allegheny College 1853-1854; Salem (Mercer County)/Fallowfield/Perry Chapel/Clarksfield/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem 1854-1855; West Farmington/Bloomfield 1855-1856; Edinburg 1856-1857; Supernumerary 1857-1860; Southington 1860-1861; Hubbard 1861-1862; Superannuated 1862-1864; Supernumerary 1864-1870.

KING, ETHEL E.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License from Buffalo: First June 17, 1940; Admitted into Conference 1941; Itinerancy 1940; Elder 1945; Retired 1971.

KING, GAIL BUCKWALTER (ID 37175)

KING, HENRY

KING, HIRAM WOODWARD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1908; Elder 1911, President Jacob Sala Leland; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Muskingum Conference August 28, 1912.
Appointment Records: Rogersville Circuit March 31, 1908-September 1908; Hazlett Circuit September 28, 1908-October 26, 1908; Bakerstown/Deer Creek/Salem (Wexford) 1908-1910; Burnside Circuit: Salem /Chairman: Susquehanna District 1910-1911; Morrisville/Mount Calvary 1911-August 28, 1912.

KING, J. C.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Broadford 1922-1923.

KING, J. W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1903.
Appointment Records: Pennside 1903-1904.

KING, JAMES F. (ID 9707)

KING, JOHN RESSLER
Appointment Records: Missionary Sierra Leona, West Africa 1894-1901; Beaver Falls: Otterbein 1901-1902; Missionaries to Africa: Sierra Leona 1902-1912, Superintendent Otterbein Home 1912-1926; Superintendent Boy's Dormitory: Otterbein College 1926--.
KING, JOHN VERNON (ID 4159)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1973; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1978, Nichols; Surrender of Ministerial Office August 23, 1983; Full Time Local Pastor 1994; Readmission After Surrender of Ministerial Office 1996.

KING, JOHN WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1908; Full Membership 1910; Deacon 1908, Berry; Elder 1910, Moore; Deceased: February 20, 1931 in McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania.


KING, JOSEPH R.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1858.

Appointment Records: Caledonia 1858-1860.

KING, KIMBERLY M. (ID 40377)
Conference Relations: Licensed 2006; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2006.


KING, LOUIS B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, Janes; Elder 1872, Simpson; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: July 24, 1885.

Appointment Records: Uhrichsville 1868-1869; Washington 1869-1870; Winchester 1870-1871; Bethel 1871-1874; Centerville 1874-1876.

KING, RICHARD MAXWELL (ID 4160)


KING, RONALD EDWIN (ID 37176)


KING, WILLIAM BROTHERTON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1922; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1924; Full Member 1937; Elder 1937, President Hawley; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Retired: 1958; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: April 9, 1973 at Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried at Rowley Cemetery, Hillsdale, Pennsylvania. Born: August 23, 1896 in Indiana County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1973 Journal, page 305; Bessie's memoir is in 1965 Journal, page 827; Mildred's memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 313).


KING, WILLIAM R.
Conference Relations: Came from Western Reserve Conference; United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1857; Elder 1860, J. J. Glossbrenner; Admitted to Conference 1861. Deceased: 1911. (Memoir in United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference 1911, page 28).

Appointment Records: Sugar Grove District: Book Agent 1857-1858; Unknown 1858-1866; French Creek Circuit (with N. R. Luce) 1866-1867; Oil Creek Mission 1867-1868; Oil Creek Circuit (with H. Lamport) 1868-1869; Unknown 1869-1876; Bradford Circuit: Bradford: Hill Memorial/West Branch/Evans Memorial 1876-1877; Niagara 1877-1881; Ashford Mission 1881-1882; Mount Pleasant Circuit 1882-1884.

KINGSBURY, C. T.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1845; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Muskingum Conference 1846; in the same Conference/Church received into Full Membership/ordained Deacon/Elder; Withdrew from the Ministry/Membership of the Methodist Protestant
KINGSLEY, ANSON
Conference Relations: Supply Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Transferred to Unstationed List 1866.

KINGSLEY, CALVIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1838; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843, Soule; Elder 1845, Hamlins; Elected Bishop 1864. Deceased: April 6, 1870 in Beyroot, Syria while on an Episcopal visitation to Missions in the Orient. Buried in Beyroot, Syria, Asia.
Appointment Records: Saegertown 1841-1842; Meadville: First (Stone) 1842-1843; Professor: Mathematics: Allegheny College 1843-1844; Erie: First 1844-1846; Professor Mathematics: Allegheny College 1846-1855; Vice President: Allegheny College 1855-1856; Editor: Western Christian Advocate 1856-1864; Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church 1864-1870.

KINGSLEY, HARRY V.
Appointment Records: Lockport/Cranesville/Franklin Center 1893-1896.

KINGSLEY, HIRAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1825; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1826; Full Membership 1828; Deacon 1828, Roberts; Elder 1830, Soule; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1869; Deceased: January 23, 1887 in Geneva, Ohio.

KINGSLEY, W. P.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Erie City Mission 1878-1881; Erie City Mission (with J. A. Thomas) 1881-1881.

KINGSTON, SHERRY LEE WALTON

KINNEAR, GIDEON D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Full Membership 1834; Deacon 1834, Soule; Elder 1836, Soule; Retired 1874; Deceased: September 8, 1875 in Columbiana, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Youngsville/Smethport 1831-1832; Canal/Dover 1832-1833; Salem 1833-1834; Ridgeway Mission/ Luthersburg 1834-1835; Birmingham 1835-1836; Blairsville: First/Homer City/Indiana: Grace 1836-1837; Braddockfield 1837-1838; Moonsville 1838-1839; Deersville 1839-1841; Salem 1841-1843; New Brighton 1843-1844; New Brighton 1844-1845; Agent: Allegheny College 1845-1846; Beaver Creek Mission 1846-1847; Barnesville 1847-1848; Superintendent: Barnesville District 1848-1852; Superintendent: Blairsville District 1852-1856; Temperanceville 1856-1857; OH: Columbiana 1857-1859; Damascusville 1859-1861; PA: Enon Valley 1861-1862; OH: Marlboro 1862-1863; Columbiana 1863-1864; PA: Springdale 1864-1866; WV: Elkton 1866-1868; OH: Bloomfield 1868-1869; New Somerset 1869-1871; Greens communities 1871-1872; Philadelphia Plains 1872-1874.

KINNER, CHARLES B.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Quarterly Conference License at Youngsville December 30, 1919; License to Preach 1921, W. M. Bell; Supernumerary 1925; Elder 1928;
Appointment Records: Millport January 1, 1919-1921; Oswayo/Millport October 1, 1921-1922; Clarksville 1922-1925; Supernumerary 1925-1926; Seminary Student 1926-1928; Buffalo: White Memorial 1928-1931.
KINNEY, FRANK TILLINGHAST


Appointment Records: PA: Tarrytown; Proctor; Fairview; Morris; Orio le; Benezette Circuit: Benezette/Mount Pleasant/Johnson/Caledonia/Mount Zion/Penfield 1934-1938; Luthersburg/Home Camp 1939-1945; Belleview: Cliffs; Summerville: Mount Pleasant/Ohi/Stanton 1945-1948; Brockport/Brandy Camp/Toby/Kersey 1948-1950; Retired: 1950.

KINNEY, A. H.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach in the Wesleyan Methodist Church of America; Admitted on Trial into Full Membership/Ordained Deacon/Elder in the Allegheny Conference Wesleyan Methodist Church; Withdraw from Ministry/Membership in said Church. Was received into the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872 his orders being recognized; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central New York Conference 1878; Withdraw 1882; United with the Methodist Protestant Church eventually serving three years as President of Methodist Protestant Genese Conference in said Church; Afterwards reunited with the Methodist Episcopal Church as Local Preacher.

Appointment Records: PA: Fredonia 1872-1874; Sandy Lake 1874-1876; Supernumerary 1876-1878; NY: Cino 1878-1879; Catharine/Odessa 1879-1880; Catharine 1880-1882.

KINNEY, CHARLES B.


KINNEY, DANIEL

Conference Relations: Licensed on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Deacon 1840, President Zachariah Ragan.

Appointment Records: Middletown Circuit Assistant 1838-1839; Zanesville Circuit Assistant 1840-1842; Woodfield Circuit 1842-1843.

KINNEY, DEBRA M.

Conference Relations: Certified 1987; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1989; Deacon 1989, Basnore; Discontinued as Probationary Member 1997.


KINNEY, EDWIN J.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1833; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Located 1839; Readmitted 1840; Elder 1841, Roberts; Located 1856; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1856; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1857; Deceased: November 30, 1859 in Geneva, Ohio. Buried in Geneva, Ohio. Born: August 29, 1810.


KINNEY, WILLIAM ROBERT

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1915; Full Member 1957; Elder Shannon; Surrendered Ministerial Office 1970; Readmitted; Transferred to United Methodist West Virginia Conference 1991; Retired: 1995.


KIRCHARTZ, KEITH CALVIN (ID 37177)

Conference Relations: Candidate 1980; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1982; Full Member 1984; Received 1982, Ault; Elder 1984; Ault; Voluntary Leave of Absence January 4, 1988; Honorable Location July 1, 1995.

KIRK, ARTHUR R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Ohio Conference 1946; Deacon 1944; Elder 1946, Straughn; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference on Trial 1945; Transferred to Methodist California-Nevada Conference June 1951; Transferred to United Methodist East Ohio Conference; Retired: before 2004.
Appointment Records: Eureka 1938-1939; Franklin Center 1939-1940; To Attend School 1940-1945; Townville/Troy Center 1945-1947; State Road 1947-1951; Unknown 1951-2004.

KIRK, L. T.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1873; Full Membership 1875; Deacon 1875, Ames; Located 1878.
Appointment Records: President: Willoughby College 1873-1874; Principal: Geneva Normal School 1874-1875;Principal: Lake Shore Seminary 1875-1877.

KIRK, THEODORE

KIRKLAND, WILLIAM H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1889-1909; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1909; Full Membership 1911; Deacon 1889, Foss; Elder 1893, Joyce; Deceased: March 30, 1916 in West Elizabeth, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Greensboro 1889-1891; Georgetown/Smiths Ferry 1891-1894; McKeesport: Beulah Park/Christy Park 1894-1896; No appointment 1896-1897; Claysville 1897-1898; Stalhstown 1898-1900; Allenport 1900-1902; Claysville 1902-1905; Glassport 1905-1907; Versailles 1907-1908; Franklin (Ingomar)/Dutilh 1908-1910; Hays 1910-1914; West Elizabeth 1914-1916.

KISSINGER, HENRY S.

KITTELL, JAMES S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1900; Full Membership 1902; Deacon 1902, Andrews; Withdrew from the Ministry/Membership 1903; Minister in the Congregational Church.

KJELLGREN, BRAMWELL (ID 15605)
Appointment Records: Luxor 2002-October 19, 2003; New Kensington: First October 19, 2003-.

KLEIN, CLARENCE H.
Appointment Records: Washington/Leeper/Tylersburg/Scotch Hill 1938-1940; Stoneboro/Jackson Center: Vincent/ Millbrook: Schoefield 1940-1943; North Girard/Fairview 1943-1945; Franklin Center 1945-1946.

KLEIN, FRED
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1892.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: First/Pittsburgh: Trinity 1892-1895.

KLEIN, JOHN

KLEIN, JOHN R. (ID 9741)

KLEIN, ROBERT JOHN (ID 37179)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1949; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1951; Admitted on Trial 1954; Full Member 1957; Deacon 1955, Wicke; Elder 1957, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Voluntary Location 1972; Honorable Location 1972; Retired: 1999.

KLINGLER, ROBERT DOUGLAS (ID 4162)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1982; Licensed to Preach 1983; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Probationary Member 1988; Full Member 1992; Deacon 1988, Ault; Elder 1992, Bashore.
KNAPP, C. E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal 1914.
Appointment Records: Hawthorne/Leasure Run/Oak Ridge 1914-1916.

KNAPP, CLYDE D.
Conference Relations: Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1908. Itinerary 1909; Transferred to South East Ohio Conference 1910; Transferred to Erie Conference from Allegheny Conference August 30, 1922; Elder 1924, W. M. Bell; Supernumerated 1926 to Williamsville, New York; Retired 1957. (Memoir in United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference ; Mrs. Journal 1922, page 27 and page 45).
Appointment Records: PA: Centerville/Tryonville 1908-1910; Franklin: 1910-1912; Galloway 1913-1914; Otterbein College 1912-1917; Allegheny Conference: Rockwood: Broadway (Christ)/Milford 1917-1919; Lake Pleasant 1919-1920; Southeast Ohio 1920-1921; NY: Harris Hill Charge 1921-November 1925; Harris Hill Church/Clarence Center November 1925-November 12, 1925; Harris Hill November 1925-September 1929; Local Elder (Located) 1926; CA: Riverdale 1944-1945; Retired 1957.

KNAPP, EZRA R.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1854; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1862, Ames; Retired 1890; Deceased: June 17, 1900 in Clarion, Pennsylvania. Buried in Clarion, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: OH: Grand River 1858-1859; Chardon 1859-1860; Mentor 1860-1862; Thompson 1862-1864; Madison/Perry 1864-1866; Tallmadge 1866-1867; Agent: Carver Seminary1867-1869; Corsica/Strattanville/ Clarion: First Assistant 1869-1870; Hubbard 1871-1872; Shippenville/Emleton/Mount Joy 1872-1874; Salem (Clarion County)/DeloChapel (Providence) 1874-1875; Rimersburg 1875-1876; Washington/Leeper/Tylersburg/ Scuttle Hill 1876-1878; President/Fertigs/Hill City/Seneca 1878-1879; Cranberry 1879-1881; New Bethlehem 1881-1882; Brockway/Beech Tree 1882-1885; Callensburg/Perryville/West Freedom 1885-1887; Waterloo/Polk: Center/East Grove/Nicklin 1887-1888; Corsica/Strattanville 1888-1889; Greenville (Clarion County) 1889-1890; Salvation Army 1890-1890.

KNAPP, HENRY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1820; Full Membership 1823; Deacon 1823; Elder 1825; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Deceased: May 20, 1827 in North East, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Cross Creek 1820-1821; Grand River 1821-1822; Athens 1822-1823; Mercer Circuit: Mercer/ Geneva/Mumford Chapel/Old Salem/Sharon 1823-1824; New Castle 1824-1825; Lake 1825-1826; North East: Park 1826-May 20, 1827.

KNAPP, JAMES D.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1871; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1888; Full Membership 1890; Deacon 1884, Warren; Elder 1888, Foster; Retired 1908; Deceased: March 8, 1927 in Conneautville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Conneautville, Pennsylvania. Born: March 10, 1847.
Appointment Records: Springboro/Palmer 1887-1891; Edinboro 1891-1894; Wesleyville/South Harborcreek 1894-1899; Miles Grove (Lake City) 1899-1900; Dayton 1902-1908; Palmer 1914-1920.

KNAPP, JESSE JOHN

KNAPP, ROBERT J.

KNAPP, W. A.
Conference Relations: Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1902; Itinerary 1903; Elder 1906, J. S. Mills; Transferred to Allegheny Conference 1917.

KNAPPENBERGER, HAROLD LESTER, JR. (ID 4166)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1944; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1946; Full Member 1948; Deacon 1947, Straughn; Elder 1948, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1990.
KNAPPENBERGER, HAROLD LESTER, SR.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1921; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1924; Full Member 1926; Deacon 1926, Wilson; Elder 1928, Wolch; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1966; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: January 23, 1992 at Westbury U. M. Home, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Westview Cemetery, Summerville, PA. Born May 30, 1900 in Paulton, PA. (His memoir is in 1992 Journal, page 294; Her memoir is in 1990 Journal, page 302).


KNAPPENBERGER, LYSTON RUSSELL

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1952; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1957; Full Member 1959, Deacon 1957, Wicke; Elder 1959, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania at Union 1970; Transferred to Western New York Conference June 15, 1974; Retired: 1997.


KNEEN, THEOPHILUS

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855, Morris; Located 1856; Deceased: 1858.


KNIPPEL, J. GEORGE


KNESAL, CHARLES A.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1880; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1880; Full Membership 1882; Deacon 1881, Harris; Elder 1884, Warren; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1888; Retired 1921; Deceased: May 6, 1927 in New York East Conference. Born: March 27, 1854.


KNIGHT, H. B.

Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1867; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Muskingum Conference 1872.


KNIGHT, H. P.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.


KNIGHT, H. T.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Licensed 1857; Itinerancy 1858; Withdrew 1859.

Appointment Records: Orwell Mission 1857-1858; Springfield Mission 1858-1859; Withdrew from Conference 1859.

KNIPPEL, J. GEORGE


KNOBEL, KURTIS ARTHUR (ID 4168)

Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Full Member 1983; Deacon 1980, Nichols; Elder 1983, Ault.


KNOPP, CHARLES E.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1913; Full Membership 1915; Deacon 1915, Franklin Hamilton; Elder 1917, Berry; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wilmington Conference 1919; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1920; Retired 1956; Deceased: April 6, 1961. Born: August 17, 1888.

Appointment Records: Brockport Supply 1912-1913; Brockport 1913-1914; Hawthorne/Oak Ridge 1914-1915; Perrysburg 1915-1917; Woodcock/Venango/Hamlin Chapel 1917-1918; Spartansburg/Concord/McCray 1918-1920; Mount Nebo 1920-1923; Frackville 1923-1927;

KNOWLES, DANIEL C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1865; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1867, Thomson; Elder 1870, Janes; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: August 11, 1902 in Ohio.
Appointment Records: Beverly 1865-1867; Unionville 1867-1868; Newport 1868-1871; Donora 1871-1872; Caldwell 1872-1875; Duncans Falls 1875-1876.

KNOWLES, MATTHEW
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1886.
Appointment Records: Stoneboro/Hendersonville/New Lebanon/New Virginia/Greenwood 1886-1890.

KNOX, EDWARD J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1878; Full Membership 1880; Deacon 1880, Foss; Elder 1882, Andrews; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1914; Returned Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1915; Retired 1922; Deceased: July 4, 1923 in Versailles, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Saltsburg/Hopewell 1878-1880; Verona 1880-1883; Springdale 1883-1884; Wilkinsburg: South Avenue 1884-1887; Indiana: Grace 1887-1890; Beaver: First 1890-1894; McKeesport: First 1894-1896; Greensburg: First 1902-1908; Butler: First 1998-1913; Unknown 1913-1914; Supernumerary 1915-1916; Mount Pleasant 1916-1922.

KNOX, JOHN D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Elder 1854, Scott; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1865; Withdrew 1893.
Appointment Records: Washington/Cambridge 1850-1851; Deersville 1851-1852; OH: Cadiz 1852-1853; PA: Butler: First 1853-1854; Pittsburgh: Ashbury Chapel 1854-1855; Bridgeport 1855-1856; Pittsburgh: Lawrenceville 1856-1857; Agent: Beaver Female Seminary 1857-1858; Mount Pleasant/West Newton 1858-1860; Mechanicsburg/ Brush Valley 1860-1862; Pittsburgh: Trinity 1862-1864; Bridgewater 1864-1865.

KNOX, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: A local Preacher in Ireland 1787-1791/in the United States 1791-1800; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1800; Full Membership 1802; Deacon 1802, Asbury; Elder 1804, Asbury; Member Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference at Organization 1812; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Retired 1845; Deceased: June 16, 1851 in New Lisbon, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Allegheny 1800-1801; Stafford 1801-1802; Pendleton 1802-1803; Pittsburgh Circuit 1804-1805; Redstone Circuit 1805-1806; Ohio Circuit 1806-1807; West Wheeling Circuit 1807-1808; Monongahela Circuit 1808-1809; Pittsburgh 1809-1811; Hartford 1811-1812; Shenango Spring-Fall 1812; Cross Creek 1812-1813; Knox 1813-1814; Barnesville 1814-1815; Zanesville 1815-1816; West Wheeling 1816-1817; Steubenville 1817-1818; Cross Creek 1818-1819; Tuscarawas 1819-1820; Barnesville 1820-1822; Cross Creek 1822-1823; Duck Creek 1823-1824; West Wheeling 1824-1825; Lisbon 1825-1826; Barnesville 1826-1827; Leesburg 1827-1829; Cross Creek 1829-1831; Saint Clairsville 1831-1832; Grave Creek 1832-1833; Dover 1833-1834; Ohio 1834-1835; Moorsfield 1835-1836; Deersville 1836-1837; Moorsfield 1837-1838; Saint Clairsville 1838-1839; Richmond 1839-1840; New Philadelphia 1840-1841; Deersville 1841-1842; Moorfield 1842-1843; Smithfield 1843-1845.

KNUDSON, HARRY E.

KNUDSON, HARRY ENGOlF
Conference Relations: Licensed to preach Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference 1930; Elder 1936, Stamm; Full Member 1934; Deceased: June 13, 1937. Born: 1906. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1937, page 55).
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1931-1933; Westover: Grace/Harmony 1933-1937.

KO, PETER DUNGJOO (ID 13761)
Conference Relations: Full Member Korean Methodist Church; Transfer to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2001; Full Member 2001.
KOAH, CLYDE ELMER (ID 4170)

KOBERSTEIN, GEORGE A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Member Western Pennsylvania United Methodist at Union.

KOCH, PAULA JO LOGAN (ID 4254)

KOCH, TIMOTHY RANDALL (ID 37178)

KOCH, WILLIAM M.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Local Probationers 1923-1925.

KOCIBAN, DEBORAH LEE (ID 9791)
Conference Relations: Student Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2001; Certified 2001; Renewed 2003; Local Pastor's License 2003; Probationary Member 2004; Commissioned 2004, Kim; Elder 2010, Bickerton.

KOE, JOONG WOOK (ID 13501)

KOHER, DONALD F. (ID 28)

KOHLHEPP, GLENN BRUCE (ID 4172)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1959; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1964; Full Member 1966; Deacon 1964, Middleton; Elder 1966, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2005.

KOHLMEYER, CLARA L. (ID 4174)

KOLACZ, JULIE S. (ID 20524)
Appointment Records: Twppton/Pastoral Care: Meadowville Medical Center 2005-August 1, 2008, Assistant Chaplain: Meadowville Medical Center August 1, 2008--

KOLLJESKI, GERARD JOHN (ID 37180)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1980; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981; Full Member 1984; Deacon 1981, Ault; Elder 1984, Ault; Voluntary Leave of Absence January 1, 1992; Surrender of the Ordained Ministerial Office 1996.
KONEKE, HENRY

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1842; Deceased: 1861.


KOONCE, IVAN G.


KOORB, FOREST VICTOR


KOSAREK, JOSEPH JAMES (ID 4176)

Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor 1981; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1985; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1985, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault; Voluntary Retirement 2002.


KORNEGAY, JAMES R., JR. (ID 37181)


KOSHT, D.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1860; Itinerancy 1861; Elder 1861, J. J. Glossbrenner.


KOSKOS, J. L.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1923.

Appointment Records: Ohiopyle 1923-1924; 1929-1934; and 1942-1948.

KOVAR, DAN R.


KPADIWI, FATOMA (ID 37182)


KRADEL, GERALD LYN (ID 37183)


KRAFT, ROBERT P. (ID 145)


KRAMER, JAMES WILLIAM (ID 4178)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1968; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1975; Deacon 1968, Nichols; Elder 1975, Nichols; Retired: 2007.


KRATZER, ERNEST PALMER

Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1917; Annual Conference License 1918; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1918; Ordained 1918.

Appointment Records: Dunlo 1918-1920; Huntingdon 1920-1921; East Pennsylvania Conf: Stoverdale 1921--.

KRAUSE, WALTER CHARLES (ID 37184)


KRENZ, OSCAR ELLSWORTH

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1905; Elder's Orders of the United Brethren Church recognized; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1925; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1960; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at merger 1962; Deceased: April 9, 1969 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: June 23, 1889 at West Newton, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1969 Journal, page 327).


KREPPS, G. DEAN

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1937.


KRESTAR, DONALD ERIC (ID 4180)


KRING, S. B.

Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1851. Admitted to Conference 1873; Itineracy 1873; Superannuated 1923-1931.


KRIS, JOSEPHINE R. [FISHER]


KRISHART, DAWN E. (ID 123)


KRISHART, THOMAS L. (ID 47528)


Appointment Records: New Hope Charge: Dubois: Trinity/Falls Creek/Penfield/Pleasant Valley/Sykesville/Grace, Associate 2010--.

KROUSE, ROBERT GLENDON (ID 37185)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1950; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1952; Full Membership 1955; Deacon 1953, Wicke; Elder 1955, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to Florida Conference 1979; Retired: September 1, 1992.


KSIASEK, BENJAMIN PETER (ID 20852)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist North Indiana Conference 1963; Admitted on Trial Western Methodist Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Full Member 1968; Deacon 1966, Newell; Elder: 1968, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference

KUHN, BLAINE H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1937.
Appointment Records: Nazareth/Balm 1937-1938; Redstone Circuit: Perryopolis 1838-1840; Connellsville Circuit: Jacob's Creek 1840-1841; Redstone Circuit: Perryopolis 1841-1842; Jacob's Creek 1842-1843; Beallsville/ Centerville 1844-1845.

KUHNS, CHARLES
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1951; Admitted on Trial 1955.
Appointment Records: West Ohio Conference.

KUHNS, JOHN
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Quarterly Conference License by Deckards July 11, 1924.

KUMMER, JOHN A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1865; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1869, Ames; Elder 1873, Gilbert Haven; Deceased: December 15, 1897 in Fredonia, New York. Buried in Fredonia, New York

KUNDRA, MICHAEL LEWIS (ID 4182)

KURLAK, PETER

KURTZ, THOMAS J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Simpson; Elder 1874, Foster; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: April 20, 1926.
Appointment Records: Dayton/Rural Valley/Snantsburg 1870-1871; Lecceburg 1871-1872; Livermore/Hopewell 1872-1873; Homer City/Black Lick 1873-1875; Leesville 1875-1876.

KUTZ, CHARLES JAMES (ID 13510)

KYLE, SAMUEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon 1835, Andrew; Elder 1839, Soule; Located 1845.
Appointment Records: Smithfield Circuit 1833-1834; Randolph 1834-1835; Kingwood 1835-1836; Supernumerated 1836-1838; Supernumerary 1838-1845.
LACKLAND, GEORGE S.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1907; Admitted on Trial London Conference 1909; Full Membership Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1853-1854; Deacon 1850-1851; Hackers Creek Circuit Assistant 1853-1857; Unknown 1853-1857; Evansville Circuit 1843-1844; Connellsville Circuit 1844-1846; Monongahela Circuit 1846-1849; Morgantown Circuit 1843-1844; Connellsville Circuit 1844-1846; Monongahela Circuit 1846-1849; Unknown 1836-1841; Morgantown Circuit 1843-1844; Connellsville Circuit 1844-1846; Monongahela Circuit 1846-1849; Unknown 1849-1850; President: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1850-1851; Georges Creek Circuit/Agent: Madison College 1853-1852; WV: Morgantown Circuit 1852-1853; President: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1853-1854; WV: President: Methodist Protestant Conference 1854-1855; Unknown 1855-1859; Bald Hill 1859-1861; Unknown 1861-1868; PA: Uniontown 1868-1870; Fayette Circuit 1869-1870; Monongahela 1870-1871; Superannuated 1872-1884.

LAISHLEY, SIMEON W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1847; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1854, Scott; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1870; Deceased: May 9, 1884 in Wayne, Ohio. 

LAKE, DAVID SCOTT (ID 4184)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1980; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Full Member 1987; Deacon 1984, Ault; Elder 1987, Ault. 

LAKE, HARRY M. C.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1918. 

Appointment Records: Marion Center/Creekside 1918-1919.

LAKE, VALORUS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1847; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1854, Scott; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1870; Deceased: May 9, 1884 in Wayne, Ohio. 

Appointment Records: OH: Morgan 1850-1851; Chagrin Falls 1851-1852; Twinsburg 1852-1854; Tallmadge 1854-1856; Franklin 1856-1858; Northampton 1858-1859; Windham 1859-1861; Canfield 1861-1863; Williamsfield 1863-1865; Kellogsville 1865-1866; Windham 1866-1868; Charlestown 1868-1869; Nelson 1869-1870.
LAKE, WALDO W.  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1838; Discontinued 1839; Readmitted 1843; Deacon 1843, Soule; Discontinued 1845.  
*Appointment Records:* Cambridge Springs/Mill Village/Spartansburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First)/Woodcock/Gravel Run 1838-1839; Napoli 1843-1844; Gerry 1844-1845.

LAMB, DAVID S.  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1916; Full Membership 1918; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1919.  

LAMB, J. B.  
*Conference Relations:* Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1930.  
*Appointment Records:* Bellevue: Central 1930-1934.

LAMB, STEVEN MICHAEL (ID 4186)  
*Conference Relations:* Hired by Superintendent/Supply Pastor 1996; Certified 1998; Renewed 2005; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Probationary Member 2006; Commissioned 2006, Bickerton.  

LAMB, AMOS P.  
*Conference Relations:* Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1914.  

LAMBERT, GEORGE B.  

LAMBERT, JAMES P.  
*Conference Relations:* Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1914.  

LAMBERTSON, JOHN HENRY  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1902; Elder 1905, President Charles Fayette Swift; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired 1941; Deceased: September 10, 1955 in Connellsville, PA. Buried in Hill Grove Cemetery, Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Born: December 2, 1875 in Rockville Center, New York. (His memoir is in 1956 Pgh Journal, page 246; Her memoir is in 1957 Pgh Journal, page 602).  
LAMBERTSON, JOHN PAUL  

LAMBOR, HIRAM  
Appointment Records: Centerville Mission 1857-1858; Beaver Circuit 1858-1859; Orwell Circuit 1859-1860; Monroe 1860-1861; Listed as Absent Member 1863; Rockland Mission 1864-1866; Unknown 1866-1868; Oil Creek Circuit: Grand Valley (with W. R. King) 1868-1869; Bethel Mission 1869-1870.

LAMSON, WILLIS  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. 1854.  
Appointment Records: Unknown 1854-1860; Referred back for some further investigation 1860.

LAM, JOSEPH  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Central German Conference 1900; Member of the Pittsburgh Conference in the dissolving of the Central German Conference in 1933. Retired 1939. Deceased: July 31, 1942 Louisville, Kentucky. Born: June 11, 1867 in Sargamind, Alsace-Lorraine, France. (His memoir is in 1942 Pittsburgh Methodist journal, page 453; Her memoir is in 1949 Pittsburgh Journal, page 409).  
Appointment Records: OH: Matamoras 1900-1905; Cannelton 1905-1909; IN: Caborn 1909-1913; KY: Louisville 1913-1921; OH: Pomeroy 1913-1917; OH: Galion 1917-1922; PA: Pittsburgh 6 years; Manor 4 years; 

LANCASTER, JOHN H.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Pittsburgh Conference 1891-1906; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1906; Full Membership 1908; Deacon 1890, Mallalieu; Elder 1894, Foster; Retired 1916; Deceased: December 15, 1919 in Bellevue, Pennsylvania.  
Appointment Records: Carmichaels 1891-1893; Berlin 1893-1895; Pleasant Unity 1895-1897; South Fork 1897-1898; Ebensburg 1898-1901; Conemaugh 1901-1906; McKeesport: Beulah Park 1906-1910; Glassport 1910-1911; Addison 1911-1913; Webster 1913-1915; Cokeville/Strangford 1915-1916.

LANDERS, LINDA DIANE (ID 41672)  
Conference Relations: Certified 2002; Renewed 2005; Part Time Local Pastor 2005; Probationary Member 2006; Commissioned 2006, Bickerton.  
Appointment Records: New Alexandria September 1, 2005--.

LANDIS, JOHN  
Appointment Records: Pleasant Ridge ???, Livermore: Foutz Valley??; 

LANDIS, RALPH GEMMEL (ID 4189)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1966; Associate Member United Methodist Kentucky Conference 1971; Graduate Course of Study 1971; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference February 1, 1973; Transferred to United Methodist California-Pacific Conference January 15, 1984; Retired: 1986; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference June 1, 1987.  

LANDOW, N.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.  

LANE, ALBERT KETRON., JR.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to preach; Member Baltimore/Washington Conference; Deacon; Elder; Retired: 1995  
LANE, ANDREW J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1857; Simpson; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: December 31, 1908.
Appointment Records: Elderton/Cohrans Mills/Elderton: Mount Zion/Marion Center 1853-1854; Georgeville 1854-1856; Greentown 1856-1858; Morristown 1858-1859; Beallsville 1859-1861; Barnesville Circuit 1861-1862; Chaplain: United States Army 1862-1864; Centerville/Covode 1864-1866; Franklin 1866-1868; Elkton 1868-1871; Salineville 1871-1873; Damascoville 1873-1876.

LANE, EBENEZER B.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1841; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1845, Soule; Elder 1848, Hamline; Deceased: May 10, 1864 in West Middlesex, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Youngstown 1841-1842; Mercer/Shakelyville 1842-1843; Ashtabula 1843-1844; Edinburg 1844-1845: Nelson 1845-1847; Braceville 1847-1849; New Castle: Croton/First 1849-1851; Clarion: First/Strattanville 1851-1853; Agent: Poland Female Seminary 1853-1854; NY: Jamestown 1855-1856; PA: Warren 1856-1857; Wattsburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1857-1859; Mayfield 1859-1860; Saegertown/Hamlin Chapel 1860-1861; Cleveland: Scoville Avenue 1861-1862; West Middlesex 1862-1864.

LANE, ISAIAH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1898; Elder 1901, President William Henry Gladden; Given Letter of Standing 1919.

LANE, JAMES G.
Appointment Records: Blooming Valley/Pine Grove/State Road 1910-1918.

LANE, M. O.
Appointment Records: Washington 1868-1869; Ligonier Circuit: Mill Run/Pleasant Grove/Springfield Mount Zion 1869-1871; Madison 1872-1873; Mount Pleasant: Trinity 1873-1874; Scottsdale: First (Christ) 1874-1875; Allegheny 1875-1876; Mill Run/Springfield: Pleasant Hill 1876-1877; Industry 1877-1878; Westmoreland Circuit: Barren Run/Mount Nebo 1878-1879; Pittsburgh 1879-1881; Connellsville 1881-1882; Altoona: First 1882-1885; Huntingdon 1885-1887; Lebanon Valley College: Financial Agent 1887-1890; Supernumerary 1890-1899; Birmingham Charge 1899-April 25, 1902.

LANE, SYLVANUS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1874, Foster; Elder 1875, Haven; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Returned Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1877; Located 1884; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1887; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central New York Conference 1893; Deceased: July 8, 1910.
Appointment Records: New Lexington 1872-1873; Fayette Circuit 1873-1875; Bloomfield 1875-1876; Greensboro 1877-1878; Brownsdale (Nixon) 1878-1880; Dawson 1880-1883; Peters Creek/Jefferson 1883-1884; Homestead/ Rankin 1884-1885.

LANG, ERNST
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1962; Elder 1928; Commissioned in Evangelical United Brethren in Christ Church 1951.
Appointment Records: Protestant Church: Berlin/West End Assistant 1926-1928; Japan: Missionary under German Liebenzeller Mission 1928-1949; Orphaned Missionary under E. C. B. Church (After World War II) 1949-1951; Commissioned by Evangelical United Brethren in Christ Church 1951; Missionary in Yokohama under E. U. B. Church, overseeing Shimifugaoka, Kikuna and Okamura Churches; Christian Literature Distribution; 2 day nurseries; Japan Seaman Mission; Prison and Hospital Mission; and Gospel Broadcasting 1951-1969.

LANG, JACOB J.
LANGDALE, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1904; Full Membership 1906; Deacon 1904, Fowler; Elder 1908; Deacon 1910; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1912; Member Methodist Episcopal West Ohio Conference at Organization 1913; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1916.
Appointment Records: Myersdale 1904-1907; Beaver 1907-1912.

LANGDON, BENJAMIN F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1849; Full Membership 1851; Deacon 1851, Morris; Deceased: February 18, 1852 in South Salem, Pennsylvania. Buried in Bethel Cemetery, Otter Creek Township, Mercer County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Conneautville.Dicksonburg/Linesville 1849-1850; Cussewago 1850-1851; Salem/ Fallowfield/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem 1851-February 18, 1852.

LANGDON, C. G.

Appointment Records: Chautauqua 1891-1892; Findley's Lake Circuit/Sugar Grove Seminary Church 1892-1897; Erie Mission 1897-1898; Findley's Lake 1898-1899; Findley's Lake Circuit/Sugar Grove Seminary Church 1899-1898; Findley's Lake 1899-1900; Findley's Lake Circuit/Sugar Grove Seminary Church 1900-1904; Unknown 1902-1904; French Creek Circuit: Cussewago/Hickernell/Norrisville 1904-1905; Deckard/Sugar Lake 1905-1906; Open Transfer 1906-1910; IA: Lovilla/Goodill 1906-1910; Warren: Bethel 1910-1912; MI: Berrien Springs 1912-1914; Mount Pleasant 1914-1916; Port Allegany: Evangelical 1916-1917; Corry Evangelical 1917-February 17, 1918.

LANGDON, GEORGE E.

Appointment Records: None Listed.

LANGLEY, JAY H. “JHP” (ID 4190)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1969; Candidate 1984; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1989; Deacon 1986, Ault; Elder 1989, Bashore.


LANHAM, C. C.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1905.
Appointment Records: Columbus/North Corry 1905-1906.

LANHAM, GABRIEL
Conference Relations: Admitted into Itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Deacon 1839, President George Brown; Elder 1844, President George Brown; Placed on Unstationed List 1842.

Appointment Records: Bear Creek Mission 1840-1841; Suttonsville Circuit 1841-1842.

LARGE, DANIEL/DAVID

LARGE, PARKER WESLEY


LARGE, ROBERT WILLIAM (ID 4192)


LARKIN, JAMES A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Onondaga Conference 1922; Full Member 1925; Elder 1925, Spaulding; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1943; Retired: 1959; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: December 2, 1975 at Gerry, New York.


LARSEN, DERYL KENT (ID 4194)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1972; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols.

LARSEN, ERIC

LARSEN, WILBUR CHARLES (ID 4196)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1953; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1953; Admitted on Trial 1957; Full Member 1960; Deacon 1959, Wicke; Elder 1960, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Leave of Absence June 1, 1988; Disability Leave September 27, 1988-1993; Retired: 1993.

LASH, HARRY DONALD (ID 4198)

LASH, ROBERT STEWART (ID 4200)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1950; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Admitted on Trial 1954; Full Member 1956; Deacon 1954, Wicke; Elder 1956, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1991. (Alberta's memoir is in 1984 Journal, page 426)

LASH, WARREN CHARLES (ID 4202)

LASHEN, KENNETH MARTIN (ID 4204)

LATIMER, E C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1818; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1849; Full Membership 1851; Deacon 1851, Morris; Elder 1853, Baker; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1877; Deceased: September 28, 1883 in Hampden, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Conneaut 1849-1850; Newburg 1850-1852; Chagrin Falls 1852-1853; West Farmington 1853-1854; Chardon 1854-1856; Geneva 1856-1858; Mentor 1858-1860; Kingsville 1860-1861; Agent: Willoughby Collegiate Institute 1861-1862; Chardon 1862-1863; Willoughby 1863-1864; Mayfield 1864-1866; Supernumerary 1866-1868; Mayfield 1868-1869; Bainbridge 1869-1871; Twinsburg 1871-1873; Supernumerary 1873-1874; Grand River 1874-1876; Huntsburg/Clarion 1876-1877.
LATSHAW, DAVID
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1861; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1864; Full Membership 1866; Deacon 1866, Ames; Elder 1868, Kingsley; Deceased: January 26, 1892 in Clarion, Pennsylvania. Buried in Elmira, New York.
Appointment Records: Brookwayville/Beech Tree 1864-1866; Punxsutawney/Barton Chapel/Frostburg 1866-1869; Brookville/Erminville 1869-1872; East Cleveland 1872-1874; Sharon 1874-1876; Superintendent: New Castle District 1876-1880; Sharon 1880-1881; Franklin 1881-1884; Superintendent: Clarion District 1884-1890; Greenville 1890-1891; Clarion 1891-1892.

LATSHAW, DAVID G.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1894; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1895; Full Membership 1900; Deacon 1899, Andrews; Elder 1900, Warren; Transferred in studies of the third year to Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1899; Member Methodist Episcopal West Ohio Conference at Merger 1911; Member Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference at Merger 1928; Retired 1934; Deceased: September 21, 1950.
Appointment Records: Geneva Supply 1894-1895; Townville/Troy Center 1895-1896; Left without appointment to attend school 1896-1899; OH: Cincinatti: Westwood 1899-1905; Wayton: Saint Paul's 1905-1910; National Secretary: Young Men's Christian Association 1910-1930; Director: Association for Christian Cooperation 1930-1931; Executive Secretary: John Milton Foundation 1931-1933; National Secretary: Young Mens Christian Association 1933-1934.

LAUCK, CHARLES B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Discontinued 1876; Deceased: 1879.
Appointment Records: Greensboro Spring 1876-Fall 1876.

LAUCK, RICHARD W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1847, Janes; Located 1857; Superannuated 1856-1857.
Appointment Records: WV: Morgantown Circuit 1843-1844; Beverly 1844-1846; PA: Addison 1846-1848; Somerset 1848-1850; Ligonier 1850-1851; Mount Morris 1851-1853; Waynesburg 1853-1855; Supernumerary 1855-1856; Supernumerary 1856-1857.

LAUDE, KATRINA M. (ID 42916)
Conference Relations: Certified 2007; Local Pastor's License 2007; Probationary Member 2008; Commissioned 2008, Bickerton.

LAUGHREY, JAMES STEPHEN (ID 4206)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1977; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Full Member 1980; Deacon 1977, Nicholas; Elder 1980, Nichols; Retired: 2005.

LAUMASTER, D.
Conference Relations: Member United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference. (Memoir in UBCC Allegheny Conference 1859, page 15)
LAUSTER, BRADFORD LESLIE (ID 4208)
Conference Relations: Certified 1988; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference December 21, 1988; Licensed to Preach 1992; Probationary Member 1997; Full Member 1991; Deacon 1987, Ault; Elder 1991, Bashore.

LaVAN, A. M.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Admitted to Conference 1914; Itinerancy 1914; Transferred to Oregon Evangelical Conference 1927; Transferred to Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1929. Deceased: 1928. Born: 1858.
Appointment Records: Missionary to China 1923-1926.

LaVAN, D. P. K.

LAUELLE, WILLIAM ROBERT, JR. (ID 4210)
Conference Relations: Certified 1982; Candidate 1982; Licensed to Preach 1983; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Probationary Member 1987; Full Member 1991, Deacon 1987, Ault; Elder 1991, Bashore.

LAVELY, HORBACE THOMAS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1912; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Northeast Ohio Conference 1913; Full Membership Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Conference 1916; Deacon 1915, Quayle; Elder 1917, Stuntz; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Conference 1916; Transferred to Kiangsi Conference 1921; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1929; Retired 1956; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: April 15, 1968 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. His body was willed to the Vandergrift University Medical School. Born: March 8, 1890 in Petersburg, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1968 Journal, page 463; Her memoir is in 1978 Journal, page 422).

LAVELY, JOHN ANTHONY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1888; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Full Membership 1891; Deacon 1891, Fowler; Elder 1893, Hurst; Retired 1922; Deceased: May 3, 1938 in Akron, Ohio. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Petersburgh 1888-1890; Busiti/Farmington 1890-1893; Cattaraugus 1893-1896; Petrolia/Martinsburg 1896-1899; Slippery Rock 1899-1901; Conneaut Lake/Genvea/Shermansville 1901-1902; PA: Jamestown/State Line 1902-1903; Supernumerary 1903-1905; Sharpsville 1904-1905; Sharpsville 1906-1908; Falconer 1908-1910; Temperance Evangelist 1910-1917; Eau Claire/Big Bend 1917-1919; Guy Mills/Mount Hope 1919-1922.

LAVELY, JOHN H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1940; Full Membership 1942; Deacon 1941, New England Conference; Elder 1942, Straughn; Transferred to Methodist New England Conference 1942; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1945; Transferred to Methodist Detroit Conference November 1, 1947.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1940-1942; in New England Conference 1942-1945; Ligonier 1945-1947; Professor: Albion College 1947-.

LAVELY, WILLIAM HOWARD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1947; Deacon 1947, Straughn; Transferred to Methodist Nebraska Conference July 1, 1948; Full Membership 1950; Transferred to Methodist Oregon Conference 1953; Retired …

LAVERDE, LAURAJANE CHARLIE (ID 44654)
Conference Relations: Certified/Renewed 2008; Provisional Elder 2009; Commissioned 2009.

LAVERY, JOSEPH HENRY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1872; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Full Membership 1878; Deacon 1877, Foster; Elder 1880, E. O. Haven; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Retired 1914; Deceased: May 7, 1917 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1940 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 128).
Appointment Records: Corsica 1876-1877; Bellevue: Cliff/Ohl/Stanton/Summerville: Mount Pleasant 1877-1879; Emerickville/Meade Chapel 1879-1882; Callensburg/Perrysville/West Freedom 1882-1885; Salem (Clarion County)/ Saint Petersburgh/Mount Joy 1885-1887;
Woodcock/Teepleville/New Richmond 1887-1890; Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1890-1893; Chicora 1893-1895; Salem (Wexford)/Mars/Durhtil 1895-1897; Evans City 1897-1899; Monaca 1899-1903; West Elizabeth/Ann Ashley 1903-1904; Munhall 1904-1908; Braddock: Fourth Street 1908-1910; Braddock: First Second Preacher 1910-1911; Pittsburgh: McCandless Avenue 1911-1914.

LAVERTY, SAMUEL BRETH  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1877; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1880; Full Membership 1882; Deacon 1881, Foster; Elder 1884, Harris; Retired 1913; Deceased: July 22, 1918 in Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Grandview Cemetery in Johnstown, PA. Born 1845. (Her memoir is in 1941 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 294).

Appointment Records: Mahoning/Steffy Chapel 1878-1881; Rural Valley/Whitesburg 1881-1884; Mechanicsburg/ Brush Valley 1884-1886; Gallitzin 1886-1889; New Florence 1889-1893; Jeannette 1893-1894; Manor 1894-1898; Cokeville 1898-1903; Homer City/Black Lick 1903-1906; Johnstown: Cooper Avenue 1906-1910, Saltsburg 1910-1913.

LAW, JAMES  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1889-1895; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Full Membership 1895; Deacon 1890, Mallalieu; Elder 1894, Foster; Retired 1925; Deceased: May 12, 1932 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Wesley Chapel 1889-1891; Morgan 1891-1893; Reynolds 1893-1896; Brownsville: First 1896-1898; Circleville 1898-1901; McKeesport: West End 1901-1908; Pittsburgh: Washington Avenue 1908-1912; Pittsburgh: Buena Vista Street 1912-1918; Pittsburgh: West End 1918-1921; Freeport/Rogers Chapel 1921-1925.

LAW, WILLIAM JAMES  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1904; Full Membership 1906; Deacon 1906, Goodsell; Elder 1908, Berry; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Wyoming State Conference 1922; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1925. Retired 1939. Deceased: June 8, 1941 in McKeesport, Pennsylvania. Born: October 9, 1870 in Reynolds, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1941 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 289; Her memoir is in 1948 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 168).

Appointment Records: Banksville/Knowlson 1904-1905; Banksville 1905-1906; Clairton 1906-1910; Brownsville: First 1896-1898; Circleville 1898-1901; Pittsburgh: North End 1912-1915; Perryopolis 1915-1918; United States Army: Young Mens Christian Association 1918-1919; Pittsburgh: Robinson Street 1919-1922; in Wyoming State Conference 1922-1925; served the following charges; ChugWater; Greybull; Rawlins; PA: Midland 1925-1927; Black Lick 1927-1928; McKeesport: Ballantyne 1928-1933; Pittsburgh: Ams 1933-1936; Manorville/Templeton 1936-1939; Retired 1939; Creighton: Janes 1939-1940; Unionville 1940-1941.

LAWRENCE, JOHN  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Dismissed at his own request 1897; Letter of withdrawal from Conference and Church 1898.


LAWRENCE, W. A.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Dismissed at his own request 1898.

Appointment Records: Erie Circuit (with G. W. Rowland) 1892-1893; Unknown 1893-1895; Erie Circuit 1895-1896.

LAWRENCE, WILLIAM  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

Appointment Records: Branchville 1912-1913.

LAWSON, HENRY T.  

Appointment Records: Mill Creek Circuit 1838-1839; Suttonsville Circuit 1840-1841; Mill Creek Circuit 1841-1842; Adelphi Mission 1842-1843.

LAWSON, L. M.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

Appointment Records: Listed in 1856 without appointment.

LAWTON, DENNIS EUGENE (ID 4212)  


LAYMAN, HENRY LEIGH  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1893; Elder 1893, President George C. Sheppard; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union in 1939; Retired 1931; Deceased: April 2, 1944 in Berea, Kentucky. Born: October 2, 1864 in Fairmont, West Virginia. (His memoir is in 1944 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 142).

Appointment Records: Braddock 1893-1894; IL: LaHarpe 1894-1895; Missionary to Japan 1895-1906; PA: Connellsville; Central 1906-1907; Pittsburgh: Mount Washington 1907-1908; Missionary to Japan 1908-1916; Morrisville 1916-1917; Missionary to Japan 1917-1923; Furloughed 1923-1924; Missionary to Japan 1924-1931.
LAYTON, HENRY T.  
*Appointment Records:* Clarion Circuit 1850-1851; Greenfield Circuit 1851-1852; Washington Circuit 1852-1853; Morgantown Circuit 1853-September 1854.

LEACH, ARTHUR L.  
*Conference Relations:* United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Lay Preachers License from Whig Street 1930.

LEACH, J. W.  
*Conference Relations:* United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Received and Licensed 1856; Withdrew from Conference 1859.  
*Appointment Records:* No record of Appointments 1856-1859.

LEAK, THOMAS J.  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1867; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Arkansas Conference 1874; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Western New York Conference 1875; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genese Conference 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1881; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1883; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1886; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central Pennsylvania Conference 1891; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1893; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1894; Retired 1905; Deceased: November 8, 1907 in Bellevue, Pennsylvania.  

LEARISH, ELMER BURTON  
*Conference Relations:* Quarterly Conference License 1908; Annual Conference License 1910; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1911; Ordained 1911, Bell  

LEASE, ISAAC  
*Conference Relations:* Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1871.  
*Appointment Records:* Clearfield 1871-1874.

LEASURE, FREDERICK HENRY (ID 4214)  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1972; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Full Member 1975; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1975, Nichols. (Cathy's memoir is in 1997 Journal, page 378).  

LECKEMBY, JOSEPH CLARENCE  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Elder 1916, President Francis William Perkins; Given Letter of Standing 1919.  
*Appointment Records:* WV: Point Pleasant Circuit 1913-1914; PA: Turtle Creek: Electric Heights 1914-1916; Conference Evangelist 1916-1917; Left in hands of the President 1917-1918; Evangelistic Work 1918-1919; Placed on Unstationed List 1919.

LEE, CHARLES A.  
*Conference Relations:* United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License July 31, 1924 from Union City; License Renewed by Jamestown August 9, 1926; Admitted into Conference 1926; Graduated Course of Study 1927; Elder 1927, W. M. Bell; Supernumerary 1935; Located to Townville, PA.  

LEE, DAVID ALLEN (ID 4216)  
*Conference Relations:* Certified 1980; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Probationary Member 1987; Deacon 1987, Ault; Discontinued as Probationary Member 1992; Readmitted as Probationary Member 1993; Full Member 1995; Elder 1995, Bashore.  

LEE, DAVID H.  
*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1875; Deacon Missionary Rule 1875, Ames; Elder Missionary Rule 1875, Scott; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal India Conference 1875; Member Methodist Episcopal South India Conference at
Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1883; Transferred to Bengal-Burmah Conference 1894; Deceased: 1925.

Appointment Records: New Virginia 1870-1872; India: Roorkee 1876-1877; Darjeeling 1877-1879; Roorkee India 1879-1880; Bangalore: Saint John's Hill 1880-1881; Supernumerary 1881-1883; OH: Freeport 1883-1885; Supernannuated 1885-1886; Andover 1886-1887; Saybrook 1887-1889; Dell Roy 1889-1892; Orangeville 1892-1893; Vienna 1893-1894; Name not in General Minutes 1894-1896; India: Calcutta: City Mission 1896-1898; Calcutta: City Mission/Baligahina 1898-1901; Calcutta: City Mission 1901-1902; Dalhousiana Bengal 1905-1907; Leave to America 1907-1908; Calcutta: Bengal 1908-1909; Dhoramtala Bengali Circuit 1909-1914; Lee Memorial 1914-1916; Furlough 1916-1917; Lee Memorial 1917-1925.

LEE, GEORGE E. (ID 37187)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Discontinued 1987.

LEE, IN KI (ID 19669)
Appointment Records: Russia: Moscow: Missionary: General Board of Global Ministry 2002-2006; KS: Overland Park: Central Korean 2006--.

LEE, JOSEPH E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Discontinued 1833.

LEE, L. E.
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969.

LEE, PAUL COLEMAN

LEE, RALPH
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832.
Appointment Records: Bakerstown 1832-1834.

LEE, S. MICHAEL
Conference Relations: Elder Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1867; Elder 1867, President William Reeves; Transferred to Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference July 16, 1877.
Appointment Records: Clarion Circuit 1866-1867; Cherry Tree/Cookport 1867-1869; Lewis Circuit 1869-1872; Independence 1872-1874; Bethel Circuit 1875-1876.

LEECH, DAVID
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1859.
Appointment Records: Clarion 1859-1860.

LEECH, JOHN, JR.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1826; Full Membership 1828; Deacon 1828, Roberts; Elder 1830, Hedding; Located 1830.
Appointment Records: Mercer/Old Salem/Sharon/Geneva/Mumford Chapel/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1826-1827; Meadville: First (Stone)/Kittanning/Dayton/Union City: First/Lawsonham/Pleasantville 1827-1828; Left without appointment at own request 1828-1830.

LEECH, JOSHUA
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1841; Discontinued 1842; Moved to Kirkville, Missouri, where he Deceased.
Appointment Records: Oil Creek/Cochranton/Mumford Chapel/Pleasantville/Titusville: First/Titusville: Bethel 1841-1842.

LEECH, SAMUEL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1834; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1840, Hedding; Located at his own request 1846. Deceased: March 30, 1875.
Appointment Records: Springfield/Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Wellsburg/West Springfield 1836-1837; Hartford 1837-1839; Gustavus/Williamsfield/Westford 1839-1840; Gustavus 1840-1841; Clintonville: Grace 1841-1842; Supernannuated 1842-1844; Ellsworth 1844-1845; Sheridan 1845-1846.

LEEDOM, JACOB B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Merrill; Elder 1874, Peck; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Nebraska Conference 1874; Member of the Methodist Episcopal North Nebraska Conference at
LEEDY, MONTGOMERY R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1943; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Holston Conference on Trial 1943; Deacon 1943; Elder 1943; Discontinued 1949.

LEEPER, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1830; Full Membership 1832; Deacon 1832, Emory; Elder 1834, Soule; Retired 1843; Deceased: 1860 in Columbus, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Harrison 1830-1831; Randolph 1831-1833; Lewis 1833-1834; Middleburne 1834-1836; Woodsfield 1836-1838; Summerfield 1838-1840; Grandview 1840-1841; Summerfield 1842-1843.

LEES, DONALD E.

LEFFLER, STEPHEN DOUGLAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Indiana Conference 1955; Full Member 1958; Deacon 1957; Elder 1958; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1970; Member at Union 1970; Transferred to United Methodist Detroit Conference 1988; Retired: 1994.

LEFFLER, W. S.
Conference Relations: Admitted in Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1901.
Appointment Records: Johnstown: Garfield Street, Local Deacon 1942-1943; Local Elder 1951-1954 Supplied Churches as needed.

LEFFLER, WILLIAM S.
Conference Relations: Licensed 1901; Admitted in Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1901; Deacon 1905;
Appointment Records: Berkeley Springs/Green Springs/Cumberland 1903-1904; Davistown/Bridgeport/Paradise 1904-1906; Conemaugh: Cambria 1906-1907; Without Appointment 1907-1908; Conemaugh/Cambria (with E.G. Overdorff and John Riffel 1908-1909; Mount Olive 1909-1910; Placed on List of Local Deacons 1910; Johnstown: Garfield Street, Local Deacon 1910-1914; Johnstown: Fairfield Avenue 1915-1922; Local Deacon 1942-1943; Local Elder 1951-1954; Supplied Churches as needed.

LEFTWICH, NEIL ALAN (ID 4217)

LEGGETT, JOHN D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopcal Pittsburgh Conference 1867; Full Membership 1869; Deacon 1869, Ames; Elder Unknown; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: July 24, 1892.
Appointment Records: Butler 1867-1869; Mount Morris 1869-1870; Pleasant Valley 1870-1872; Elkont 1872-1874; Malvern 1874-1876.

LEGGIT, D. D.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Withdrew 1859.
Appointment Records: Alliance Station 1856-1858; Williamsfield Circuit 1858-1859; Withdrew 1859.

LEGGIT, JOHN D.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Elder 1854, J. J. Glossbrenner; Transferred to any Western Conference he may wish to join 1856; Withdrew from Conference 1859.
Appointment Records: Williamsfield Mission 1854-1856; Transferred to Western Conference 1856-1958; Williamsfield Circuit 1858-1859.

LEGRO, JAMES MONROE, II
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Admitted on Trial Methodist New York Conference 1962; Transferred on Trial to Central New York 1964; Full Member 1965; Deacon 1962; Elder 1965; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Transferred to North Indiana Conference June 1, 1981; Transferred to Central New York Conference 1982; Transferred to Western New York Conference 1985; Transferred to North Central New York Conference 1990; Retired: 1997.
LEGUM, JOHN
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

LEHMAN, ALCIE ELSWORTH
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1905; Supply Pastor Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference; Deacon 1911, Harlzer; Elder. 1915, Heil; Full Member 1915; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Superannuated 1953; Deceased: February 9, 1970 at Penny Farms, Florida. Buried in Richland Cemetery, Johnstown, PA. Born February 17, 1884 at Elton, Cambria County, PA. (His memoir is in 1970 Journal, page 391; Mable's memoir is in EUBC-WPA Journal 1961, page 39).

LEHMAN, ROBERT S.

LEICHLITER, JOHN L.

LEISTER, A. S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Deacon 1843, President George Brown.
Appointment Records: Monongahela Circuit Assistant 1842-1843; Huntersville Circuit 1843-1845; Clarksburg Circuit Assistant 1846-1848; Georges Creek 1848-1849; Without Work 1849-1851; Philippi Circuit 1851-1854; Buckhannon Circuit 1854-1855.

LEITZELL, HENRY
Appointment Records: Elgin 1910-1911; Blooming Valley/Pine Grove/State Road 1911-1912.

LELAND, HARRY V.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1932; Deacon 1932, President John William Hawley; Elder 1933, President John William Hawley; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union in 1939; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference September 1, 1951; Listed as Retired: in 1968 in Southern California-Arizona Conference; Disability Leave 1970. Deceased: February 13, 1985 in California. Born August 31, 1907 in Pennsylvania

LELAND, JACOB SALA
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1932; Deacon 1932, President John William Hawley; Elder 1933, President John William Hawley; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union in 1939; Retired 1943; Deceased: June 10, 1957 in Temple City, California. Buried in South Side Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: August 23, 1871 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1951 Pgh Journal, page 947; Her memoir is in 1951 Pgh Journal, page 896).
Appointment Records: Uniontown: East End (Calvary) 1897-1898; Braddock 1898-1902; Traveling Circulinion Manager for The Recorder 1902-1904 Uniontown: First Church (Christ) 1904-1909; Pittsburgh: First: North Side 1909-September 1, 1913 also President Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1910-1913; Sharpsburg: Grace September 1, 1913-June 1, 1914; Secretary: Pittsburgh Evangelistic Committee 1914-1916; Waynesburg: Washington Street 1916-1918; Beaver Falls: Central 1918-December 1, 1920; Chairman: Pittsburgh District 1928-1930; Pittsburgh: Fourth Church (Rock Bend) December 1, 1920-1943; Retired 1943; Beechview 1943-1949.

LEMMON, JOHN S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1860; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1864, Scott; Deceased: February 13, 1874 in Barnesville, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Johnstown: Cooper Avenue 1856-1860; Enon Valley 1860-1861; Marchand/Covode/Marion Center 1861-1863; Ebensburg 1863-1865; Chaplain: United States Army 1865-1866; Burrell/Apollo 1866-1868; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1868-1871; Barnesville 1871-1874.
LEMON, WILLIAM D.
Appointment Records: Hughes River 1836-1837; Washington Circuit 1837-1838; Monongahela City 1839-1841; WV: Morgantown 1841-1843; PA: Greensboro 1843-1844; Carmichaeltown 1844-1845; WV: Wellsburg/PA: Franklin 1845-1846; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1846-1847; Pittsburgh: Birmingham 1847-1848; Western Virginia Conference 1848.
Appointment Records: 1848-1851; Fayette Circuit 1851-1853; Temperanceville 1853-1854; Agent: Wellsburg Female Seminary 1854-1855; Deersville 1855-1857.

LENHART, A. S.
Conference Relations: Member United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1909.
Appointment Records: Demseytown: Trinity/Falls Creek 1909-1912.

LENHART, BLOSSOM MURRAY

LENHART, WILLIAM HOWARD

LENNOX, HERBERT J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1923; Full Membership 1927; Deacon 1927; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Montana State Conference 1928; Involuntarily Located 1940.

LENNOX, JOHN PATRICK (ID 4219)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1985; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1985; Licensed to Preach 1985; Probationary Member 1988; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1988, Ault; Elder 1991, Bashore.

LENZ, MARK ALVA (ID 20894)

LEONARD, ADNA BRADWAY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1860; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1862, Ames; Elder 1864, Scott; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1866; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1873; Retired 1912; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Ohio Conference 1913; Deceased: April 21, 1916.

LEONARD, AMOS POTTER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1860; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1861; Full Membership 1863; Deacon 1863, Janes; Elder 1865, Morris; Deceased: November 19, 1895 in McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: New Florence/Bolivar 1861-1862; Farmington 1862-1863; Elderton/Mount Zion/Cochrants Mills 1863-1865; Burrell/Apollo 1865-1866; Marchand/Covode 1866-1867; Saltsburg/Hopewell 1867-1868; Saltsburg 1868-1869; Indiana: Grace 1869-1871; Butler: First 1871-1872; Ligonier: Heritage 1872-1875; Jacobs Creek 1875-1877; Mount Pleasant: Wesley 1877-1880; Belle Vernon 1880-1883; Verona 1883-1884; Freeport 1884-1887; Creaughton: Joes 1887-1888; Pittsburgh: Simpson/Holoken (Blawnox) 1888-1890; Pittsburgh: Simpson 1890-1891; Jeannette 1891-1893; Johnstown: Morrellville 1893-1894; Morrellville/Black Lick/Homer City 1894-1895; McKees Rocks 1895- November 19, 1895.
LEONARD, ERIC CARLSON (ID 4221)
Conference Relations: Certified 1996; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Commissioned 1998; Full Member 2001; Elder 2001, Kim.

LEONARD, J. M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865; Transferred as a Member on Trial to the Methodist Episcopal Delaware Conference 1867; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1867, Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1867; Located 1888.
Appointment Records: Principal: Western Reserve Seminary 1865-1867; Supernumerary 1867-1888; OH: Cincinnati: Educational work 1867--.

LEONMAN, J.

LePAGE, LEE WILSON

LEROY, A. R.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Admitted into Conference 1905; Itinerancy 1907; Elder 1906, J. S. Mills; Transferred 1911.

LEROY, R. M.

LESEUER, THEODORE

LESH, JOHN A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Indiana Conference 1906; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1910; Withdrew 1916.
Appointment Records: Professor: Indiana State Normal School 1910-1911; Professor: Northwest State Normal School Maysville, MO. 1911-1914; Supernumerary 1914-1916.

LESHER, JAMES M.
Appointment Records: East German Conference: Susquehanna; Middletown; Tamaqua; Africa: Missionary September 1883-1885; Traveled Conference promoting Missions 1885-1886; Africa: Sierrre Leone: Freetown: Built Rufus Training School 1886-1889; Wilkinsburg: Christ 1889-1891; Wall (Pitcairn: Highland Avenue) 1891-1891; Greensburg: Fourth Street (Otterbein) 1891-1892; Greensburg: Fourth Street (Otterbein/Wall) 1892-1894; Braddock: Cromie Avenue 1893-1896; Copeland/East Pittsburgh 1894-1895; East Pittsburgh/Wilmerding 1895-1897; McKeepsport: Shoemaker Memorial 1897-1898; Cambria Charge (Conemaugh: First) 1899-1901; McKeepsport: Fawcett Avenue (Kephart Memorial) September 1900-December 1906; Somerset: First/Shanksville 1907-1908; Trafford: Henderson Memorial (Good Shepherd) 1922-July 24, 1924.

LESLEY, BRITT JACKSON (ID 4223)
Conference Relations: Certified 1990; Renewed 1992; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1994; Full Member 1997; Deacon 1994, Bashore; Elder 1997, Bashore.
LESLEY, J. P.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1867; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871; Simpson Elder 1873, Gilbert Haven; Deceased: March 16, 1874 in Portland, New York. Buried in Chautauqua, New York.
Appointment Records: Pine Grove/Farmington 1869-1871; Sinclairville 1871-1873; Portland 1873-1874.

LESLEY, HENRY W.
Appointment Records: Freedom 1836-1837; Charlestown 1837-1838; Geneva 1838-1839; Jefferson 1839-1840; Harmonsburg/Conneautville/Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity)/Dicksonburg 1840-1841; Salem (Mercer County)/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Esypville/Geneva/Old Salem 1841-1842; Mercer/Shelleyville 1842-1843; Hartford 1843-1844; Mesopotamia 1844-1845; Ashtabula 1845-1847; Geneva 1847-1848; Williamsfield 1848-1849; Gustavus 1849-1851; Salem (Mercer County)/Fallowfield/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem 1851-1852; Salem (Mercer County)/Fallowfield/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem/Perry Chapel in Clarks Mills/Old Salem 1852-1853; New Castle: First 1853-1854; Superintendent: Erie District 1854-1858; Panama 1858-1866; NY: Jamestown 1860-1862; North East: Park 1862-1863; Portland 1863-1865; Ellington 1865-1867; Superintendent: Jamestown District 1867-1871; Superintendent: Franklin District 1871-1875; Panama 1875-1878; NY: Sherman 1878-1881; East Randolph 1881-1883; Cattaraugus 1883-1885.

LESLEY, FRANK RICHARD (ID 37188)
Conference Relations: Certified 1993; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1994; Deacon 1994, Bashore; Certified 1991; Licensed to Preach on Trial to Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1991; Associate Member 1997; Deceased: March 16, 1874 in Portland, New York. Buried in Chautauqua, New York.
Appointment Records: Pine Grove/Farmington 1869-1871; Sinclairville 1871-1873; Portland 1873-1874.

LESLEY, TRACEY DAWN ORRIS (ID 4488)
Conference Relations: Certified 1993; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1994; Deacon 1994, Bashore; Certified 1993; Licensed to Preach on Trial to Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1991; Associate Member 1997; Deceased: March 16, 1874 in Portland, New York. Buried in Chautauqua, New York.
Appointment Records: Pine Grove/Farmington 1869-1871; Sinclairville 1871-1873; Portland 1873-1874.

LESLEY, JOSEPH
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1836; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1840, Hedding; Deceased: March 13, 1885 in Cattaraugus, New York. Buried in Chautauqua, New York.
Appointment Records: Freedom 1836-1837; Charlestown 1837-1838; Geneva 1838-1839; Jefferson 1839-1840; Harmonsburg/Conneautville/Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity)/Dicksonburg 1840-1841; Salem (Mercer County)/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Esypville/Geneva/Old Salem 1841-1842; Mercer/Shelleyville 1842-1843; Hartford 1843-1844; Mesopotamia 1844-1845; Ashtabula 1845-1847; Geneva 1847-1848; Williamsfield 1848-1849; Gustavus 1849-1851; Salem (Mercer County)/Fallowfield/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem 1851-1852; Salem (Mercer County)/Fallowfield/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem/Perry Chapel in Clarks Mills/Old Salem 1852-1853; New Castle: First 1853-1854; Superintendent: Erie District 1854-1858; Panama 1858-1866; NY: Jamestown 1860-1862; North East: Park 1862-1863; Portland 1863-1865; Ellington 1865-1867; Superintendent: Jamestown District 1867-1871; Superintendent: Franklin District 1871-1875; Panama 1875-1878; NY: Sherman 1878-1881; East Randolph 1881-1883; Cattaraugus 1883-1885.

LESOURD, HOWARD MARION
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Ohio Conference 1922; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1916; Full Member 1916; Deacon 1914, Berry; Elder 1916, Wilson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1917; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Ohio Conference 1919; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1922; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1957; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: September 8, 1972 at South Bristol, Maine. Buried in Bethany, Ohio. Born November 18, 1889 in Cincinnati, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1973 Journal, page 307; Her memoir is in 1986 Journal, page 468).

LESTER, DENTON RAY (ID 4224)
Appointment Records: Pine Grove/Farmington 1869-1871; Sinclairville 1871-1873; Portland 1873-1874.

LETECHWORTH, GEORGE EDWARD
Appointment Records: Berkeley Springs 1901-1903; Rockwood/Meyersdale/Salisbury 1903-1904; Pleasantville 1904-1905; No Appointment 1905-1906; Stoustown 1906-1907; Confluence/Ohiopyle 1907-1910; Florence/Tucker 1910-1911; Redstone/Fairchance 1911-1915;

LEVENTRY, MEARLE CHELMER (ID 4226)

LEVINE, T. A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Employed by Conference but not yet a member 1914-1915.

LEWIS, ALFRED JAMES (ID 4227)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor 1989; Certified 2004; Renewed 2005; Local Pastor's License 1990; Renewed 2004; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1995; Student Local Pastor 2002; Probationary Member 2005; Commissioned 2005, Bickerton; Full Membership 2008; Elder 2008, Bickerton.

LEWIS, BARRY LEMONT (ID 4228)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1961; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Elder 1965, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Voluntary Leave of Absence 1994-1997; Retired: 2006.

LEWIS, C. L.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876.
Appointment Records: Plumville/Creekside 1876-1876.

LEWIS, CLARENCE
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.

LEWIS, DAVID RUSSELL (ID 4232)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1975; Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Probationary Member 1977; Full Member 1980; Deacon 1977, Nichols; Elder 1980, Nichols; Voluntary Leave of Absence July 1, 1999.
LEWIS, IRA R.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License Red House November 23, 1917; Admitted into Conference 1920; Elder 1923, W. M. Bell; Transferred to Minnesota Conference 1933.
Appointment Records: Red House 1917-1918; Harbor Creek February 6, 1919-1919; Oswayo 1919-1921; Wayne Valley 1923-1924; At School 1924-1927; Hartfield 1928-1931.

LEWIS, J. E.
Appointment Records: Shannopin (South Heights)/Glenwillard 1909-1910.

LEWIS, J. W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

LEWIS, JAMES DAVID, SR. (ID 4234)

LEWIS, J. W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Unknown 1854-1859; LaFayette Circuit 1859-1860.

LEWIS, ROBERT HARRY (ID 4236)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1982; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1984, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault.

LEWIS, SAMUEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1839; Full Member 1841; Deacon 1841, Roberts; Elder 1843, Soule; Located 1850; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1852; Retired 1864; Charter Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1876. Deceased: August 2, 1902.
Appointment Records: Woodsfield 1839-1840; Newport 1840-1841; Summerfield 1841-1842; Randolph 1842-1843; Malvern 1843-1844; Sharon 1844-1845; Cumberland 1845-1847; OH: Brownsville 1847-1848; Lowell 1848-1850; Summerfield 1852-1854; Newport 1854-1855; Newport/Graysville Mission 1855-1856; Stafford 1856-1857; Supernumerary 1857-1858; Warrenton 1858-1860; Westchester 1860-1862; Uhrichsville 1862-1863; Adamsville 1863-1864.

LEYDA, PAUL V.
Conference Relations: Accepted Supply Pastor 1938; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1940; Full Membership 1942; Deacon 1940, Straughn; Elder 1943, Straughn; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1960.

LIBENGOOD, DWIGHT RONALD (ID 10006)
Conference Relations: Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1996; Student Local Pastor 2001; Full Time Local Pastor 2002; Student Local Pastor 2005; Provisional Elder 2009; Commissioned 2009, Bickerton.

LICHLITER, MARCELLUS DEAVES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1873; Full Membership 1875; Deacon 1875, Bowman; Elder 1876, Fall Peck; Retired 1913; Deceased: December 20, 1917 in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: New Lexington 1873-1875; Fayette Circuit 1875-Spring 1876; Wesley Chapel Spring 1876-Fall 1876; Mineral Point Fall 1876-1877; Cokeville 1877-1878; Pittsburgh: Thirty-Third Street 1879-1882; Hudson 1882-1884; Pittsburgh: Trinity 1884-1887; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1887-1890; McKeesport: Third Church (name changed to Sixth Avenue in 1892) 1890-1893; Sharpsburg: Union Centenary 1893-1896; Pittsburgh: Homewood Avenue 1896-1898; Pittsburgh: Friendship Park 1898-1899; South Fork 1899-1900 Pittsburgh: Herron Hill 1900-1902; California 1902-1903; Pittsburgh: Trinity 1903-1905; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1905-1908; Supernumerary (Chief Clerk of the State Department of Agriculture) 1908-1913.

LICHLITER, MCILYAR H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Full Membership 1902; Deacon 1902, Fitzgerald; Elder 1904, Fowler; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1905; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1908;
Appointment Records: Transferred Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1913; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1916; Withdrew and joined Congregational Church 1919.
Appointment Records: Pitcairn 1900-1901; South Fork 1901-1903; Verona 1903-1905.

LIEBHERT, JAMES CRAWFORD
Military Records: Civil War Veteran, served with the 77th Pennsylvania Volunteers.

LIFE, J. M.
Conference Relations: Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1888; Full Membership 1890; Deacon 1890, Mallalieu; Elder 1892, Bowman; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1903; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1904; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal South Kansas Conference 1909; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1912; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1913; Withdrew under charges 1915.

LIGHTCAP, NANCY (ID 1013862)
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister 2010.
Appointment Records: Ringgold Charge: Langville/North Freedom/Ringgold 2010--.

LIGHTHALL, EARL WILFRED (ID 37195)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1936; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1936; Supply Pastor Methodist at Union 1939; Admitted on Trial 1946; Full Member 1948; Deacon 1940, Straughn; Elder 1942, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1975; Deceased: February 18, 1988 at Scottdale, Pennsylvania. Buried in Scottdale Cemetery. Born July 1, 1906 in Mannsville, New York. (His memoir is in 1988 Journal, page 368; Her memoir is in 1967 Journal, page 2095).

LIGHTHALL, KENT ADRIENNE (ID 37189)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Admitted on Trial 1956; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at merger 1962; Full Member 1962; Deacon 1958, Wicke; Elder 1962, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Withdrew to unite with United Presbyterian Denomination June 10, 1981.

LILLEY, REGINALD GENE (ID 4238)

LIMBAUGH, L. N.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

LIMBURG, ELIZABETH GRACE
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Admitted into Itinerancy 1912.
Appointment Records: Russell 1910-1911; Lakewood/Russell 1911-1912; Russell 1912-1913; Buffalo: Satterl Park (Grace) 1914--

LIMBURG, ESTHER
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted to the Itinerancy 1912.
Appointment Records: Cassadaga Circuit 1912-1918; Chautauqua 1920--.

LIMERICK, DANIEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1820; Full Membership 1823; Deacon 1823; Elder 1825; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1825; Deceased: March 28, 1837 in Uniontown, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Grantville 1820-1821; Athens 1821-1822; Knox 1822-1823; Marietta 1823-1825; Barnesville 1825-1826; West Wheeling 1826-1827; Presiding Elder: Ohio District 1827-1828; Presiding Elder: West Wheeling District 1828-1829; Washington Station 1829-1830; Clarksburg 1830-1832; Washington: First 1832-1833; Pittsburgh: Alleghenytown 1833-1834; WV: Wheeling 1834-1836; Uniontown: Asbury 1836-March 28, 1837.
LINABERGER, WALTER ALBERT, JR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1934; Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1934; Admitted on Trial 1935; Member on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Full Member 1939; Elder 1939, Leonard; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1973; Deceased: October 21, 1990 at Penn Hills, Pennsylvania. Buried at Penn Hills Memorial Cemetery, Churchill, PA. Born August 25, 1907 at Brady's Bend, PA. (His memoir is in 1991 Journal, page 335; Her memoir is in 1994 Journal, page 285).

LINAN, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Discontinued 1855.
Appointment Records: Richmond 1854-1855.

LINCOLN, LESLIE T.

LINDAHL, CRAIG R. (ID 41050)
Appointment Records: Elderton Area Ministries Associate: Elderton/Cochran's Mill/Elderton: Mount Zion/Rural Valley/ Whitesburg September 1, 2007--.

LINDAHL, MARJORIE ELLEN DELANEY (ID 4240)

LINDAHL, RONALD CARL (ID 4241)
Conference Relations: Certified 1985; Licensed to Preach 1985; Renewed 1993; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1994; Full Member 1996; Deacon 1994, Bashore; Elder 1996, Bashore.

LINDBERG, DAVID HENDERSON (ID 4242)

LINDBERG, JOHN STEPHEN (ID 4244)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1978; Full Member 1983; Deacon 1978, Nichols; Elder 1983, Ault; Retired: 2002.
LINDBERG, PAUL LEROY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1910; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1914; Full Member 1916; Hamilton: Elder 1918, McDowell; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1930; Retired: 1957; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: October 23, 1973 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Homestead Cemetery, Homestead, Pa. (Her memoir is in 1986 Journal, page 469).

LINDEN, N.
Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference; Deacon 1841, President Joel Dalby, Jr.
Appointment Records: Coshocton Circuit Assistant 1840-1841; Pleasant Hill Circuit Assistant 1841-1842; Pisgah Circuit 1842-1843.

LINDERMAN, CALVIN L. (ID 37190)

LINDQUIST, HAROLD VICTOR (ID 37191)

LINDSEY, ALFRED
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1913.
Appointment Records: Centerville/Riceville/Britton Run 1913-1914; Elgin 1914-1916.

LINDSAY, ANDREW W.
Conference Relations: Admitted into Itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1911; Located June 17, 1913.
Appointment Records: Morrisville 1910-1911; Union Circuit 1911-1912; Trumbull/Turnersville June 17, 1913.

LINDSAY, DOUGLAS M.

LINDSAY-HUDGINS, DOUGLAS MARK

LINDSEY, ANTHONY J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1860; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Baker; Elder 1867, Janes; Retired 1900; Deceased: November 28, 1908 in Jamestown, New York. Buried in Jamestown, New York.
Appointment Records: Frewsburg 1863-1865; Ashville 1865-1868; Sinclairville 1868-1870; Cattaraugus 1870-1871; Perry 1871-1872; Pleasantville/Clarks Mills 1879-1880; Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1880-1881; Linesville/ Shermansville 1881-1882; Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity)/Geneva 1882-1884; New Wilmington 1884-1885; Supernumerary 1885-1886; Sugar Grove 1886-1887; Sherman 1887-1889; Cambridge Springs/Miller Station/ Venango 1889-1892; Springboro/Palmer/1892-1894; East Randolph 1894-1897; Spartansburg 1897-1900.

LINDSEY, EARL CREAL
Appointment Records: Erie Conference: Mount Pleasant 1894-1895; Pittsburgh: Pacific Avenue 1897-1899; Left without appointment to attend school 1899-1901; Supernumerary 1901-1902; WV: Chester 1902-1903; Pittsburgh: Pacific Avenue 1903-1906; Monaca 1906-1907; Pittsburgh: McCandless Avenue 1907-1909; Scenery Hill 1909-1912; McDonald 1912-1913; Pittsburgh: Beechview 1913-1918; Coraopolis 1918-1922; New Kensington 1922-1924; Ingomar 1924-1926; New Brighton: Grace 1926-1930; South Greensburg 1930-1932; West Newton 1932-1934; Mount Pleasant: Wesley 1934-1937.

LINDSEY, HOWARD (ID 5424)
Appointment Records: Grampian: Curry Run 2000-2002; Grampian Charge, Associate: Grampian: Saint Paul/ Hepburnia/Chestnut Grove/Curry Run January 2002.-
LINDESDORF, JOHN FREDERICK
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1952; Admitted on Trial Methodist Virginia Conference 1981; Full Member 1964; Deacon 1961, Barber; Elder 1964, Lord; Transferred to Methodist Baltimore Conference 1964; Transferred to Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Surrender of Ministerial Office June 14, 1972.

LINDESDORF, MACKLYN EDWARD (ID 37192)

LING, ROBERT HENSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1920; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1921; Full Member 1922; Deacon 1922, Anderson; Elder 1924; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1958; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: February 6, 1976 at Lebanon, Ohio. Buried in Grandview Cemetery, Johnstown, PA. Born March 17, 1887 at East Wheatfield Twp, Indiana County, PA. (His memoir is in 1976 Journal, page 326; Her memoir is in 1971 Journal, page 399).

LINGLER, JUNE YVONNE WISE (ID 13747)

LINGLER, MASON THEODORE

LININGER, KENNETH B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1930; Full Membership 1932; Deacon 1932, Leonard; Elder 1934, Blake; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Indiana Conference 1948.
Appointment Records: Left without appointment to attend school 1930-1932; Shippenville/Providence/Manor 1932-1934; Springfield/West Springfield 1934-1936; Salem/Fallowfield/Kennard/Old Salem 1936-1938; Sheakleyville/Mount Hope/New Salem 1938-1941; Chicora/Kaylor 1941-1943; Pleasantville/Enterprise 1943-1948; IN: Cicero 1948-1949; Fort Wayne: First Associate 1949-1951; Parker 1951-1956; Cambridge City 1956-1959; Marion: Ninth 1959-1961; Converse 1961-.

LINN, BEATTY PARKS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1882; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1882; Transferred as a Member on Trial to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1883; Full Membership 1888; Deacon 1884; Warren; Elder 1886, Andrews; Deceased: December 18, 1889 in Brooklyn, New York. Buried in Georgeville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: IA: Marysville 1882-1883; PA: Hamlet 1883-1884; Harmonsburg/Littles Corner's/ Dicksonburg 1884-1886; Spartansburg/Elgin 1886-1887; Plumer/Petroleum Center 1887-1889; Karns City 1889.

LINN, EDWARD CARL
LINN, THEODORE CHACE
LINN, WILLIAM B.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1890; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1891; Discontinued at his own request 1892; Readmitted on Trial 1900; Deceased: April 19, 1902 in Rockland, Pennsylvania. Buried in Georgeville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Brockport 1890-1892; Nansen Supply 1899-1900; Nansen 1900-1902; Hazelhurst 1902-April 19, 1902.
LINTELMAN, DONALD VERNON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1965; Deacon 1965, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Withdrew to unite with another denomination 1980.
LIOTTA, JAMES ANTHONY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1968; Admitted on Trial United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Probationary Member at Union 1970; Full Member 1970; Deacon 1968, Newell; Elder Nichols; Transferred to West Virginia Conference June 9, 1971; Honorable Location 1977.
LIOTTA, THOMAS
LIPHIART, HAROLD CRISTEN, JR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1958; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1958; Full Member 1961; Deacon 1960, Wicke; Elder 1961, Middleton; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to United Methodist Minnesota Conference November 10, 1977; Retired: 1996.
LIPPINCOTT, CLARENCE MELVILLE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1901; Elder 1904, President Charles Fayette Swift; Located 1828.
LIPPITT, ABRAHAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1816; Full Membership 1818; Deacon 1818; Located 1819; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1820; Elder 1824; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Located 1828.
Appointment Records: NY: Herkimer 1816-1817; Weston 1817-1818; Black River 1818-1819; OH: Athens 1820-1821; Muskingum 1821-1822; Duck Creek 1822-1823; Monroe 1823-1824; Middle Island 1824-1825; Barnesville 1825-1826; Superannuated 1826-1828.
LISENSKY, ROBERT P.
Appointment Records: in School 1952-1958; Professor MacMurray College 1958-.
LISTER, WILLIAM M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1894; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1905; Full Membership 1907; Deacon 1903, Fowler; Elder 1909, Wilson; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1909; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1913.
Appointment Records: MD: Friendsville 1905-1907; WV: Aurora 1907-1908; Webster Spring 1908-1909; PA: Hendersonville 1909-1910; Wattsburg/Hatch Hollow/Lowville 1910-1911; West Monterey/Queenstown 1911-1912; Brockport 1912-1913; Suspended for one year 1913-1914; Hamlin 1914-1915; Huntington Circuit 1915.

LITTEN, ROSS BURNS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1912; Full Membership 1914; Deacon 1914, Cranston; Elder 1916, Franklin Hamilton; Deceased: in Freedom February 18, 1920 in Freedom, Pennsylvania.

LITTLE, GEORGE L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1849; Full Membership 1851: Deacon 1851, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1851; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1853; Elder 1853, Baker; Suspended for one year 1853-1854; OH: Cleveland: Saint Clair Street 1854-1856.

LITTLE, JOHN CALVIN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1935; Full Membership 1937; Deacon 1936, Leonard; Elder 1937, Lowe; Withdrew 1941 entered the ministry of the Presbyterian Church.

LITTLE, LAWRENCE CALVIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Protestant Louisiana Conference 1917; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Louisiana Conference 1917; Full Member 1920; Elder 1920; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Maryland Conference 1924; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1947; Retired: 1967; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: December 21, 1976 at Westminster, Maryland. Buried in Westminster, Maryland, Born May 24, 1897 in Couley, LA. (His memoir is in 1977 Journal, page 357; Her memoir is in 1993 Journal, page 292).

LITTLE, NATHANIEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1827; Discontinued 1830.
Appointment Records: Redstone 1827-1828; Somerset 1828-1829; Duck Creek 1829-1830.

LITTLE, ROBERT HENRY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1910; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1910: Admitted on Trial 1915; Full Member 1917; Deacon 1917, Hamilton; Elder 1919, Berry; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1956; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: January 8, 1972 at Apollo, Pennsylvania. Buried in Charters Cemetery, Carnegie, PA. Born February 20, 1888 on the Isle of Man, England. (His memoir is in 1972 Journal, page 302; Her memoir is in 1972 Journal, page 308).
Appointment Records: Fawcett 1910-1917; To Attend School 1917-1919; Pittsburgh: Christ Associate 1919-1921; South Greensburg 1921-1927; Ellwood City 1927-1935; Vandergrift 1935-1945; Oakmont 1945-1958; Retired: 1958.

LIVERMORE, DALE CHRISTOPHER (ID 4246)
Conference Relations: Certified 1985; Candidate 1985; Licensed to Preach 1986; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987; Full Member 1990; Deacon 1987, Ault; Elder 1990, Bashore.

LIVERMORE, DALE UREY (ID 4248)
LIVESEY, MERRILL

LIVINGSTON, CHARLES B.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1902; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1904; Full Membership 1908; Deacon 1907, Berry; Elder 1909, Moore; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New Mexico Conference 1920; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1926; Retired 1941; Deceased: July 15, 1952.

LIVINGSTON, CHARLES W.

LIVINGSTON, HENRY (ID 4250)

LLOYD, HOWARD ELLSWORTH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1901; Full Membership 1903; Deacon 1903, Mallalieu; Elder 1904, Fowler; Retired 1942; Deceased: April 13, 1945 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Homestead Cemetery Born: February 9, 1873 in Mifflin Township, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1945 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 340; Her memoir is in 1969 Journal, page 346).

LLOYD, SYLVESTER W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Kansas/Nebraska Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1862, Simpson; Elder 1864, Baker; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1868; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1877; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1879; Retired 1906; Deceased: December 26, 1926.
Appointment Records: KS: Kansas: Center 1858-1859; Mount City 1859-1860; Spring Hill 1860-1861; Colorado City 1861-1862; South Park 1862-1863; Troy 1863-1864; Doniphan 1864-1865; PA: Edinboro 1865-1866; Springfield/West Springfield 1866-1868; KS: Junction City 1868-1870; Unknown 1870-1872; KS: Manhattan 1872-1874; Unknown 1874-1875; KS: Lawrence 1875-1877; MN: Saint Paul: First 1877-1878; Minneapolis: Centenary 1878-1879; NY: Buffalo Grace 1879-1881; Hornellsville 1881-1884; Corning 1884-1885; Wellsboro 1885-1888; Batavia 1888-1892; North Tonawanda: First 1892-1896; Medina 1896-1899; Perry 1899-1901; Walworth 1901-1902; Buffalo: Ontario Street 1902-1905; Buffalo: Northampton Street 1905-1906.

LLOYD, W. B.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1835.
Appointment Records: Gravel Run 1835-1836.

LLOYD, W. JESSE
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Admitted into Conference 1914; Deacon 1914, W. H. Fouke; Elder 1918, M. T. Maze; Retired 1956; Deceased: 1984.

LLOYD, WATTS B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Elder 1839, Soule; Located at his own request 1854; Deceased: October 4, 1875 in Tullahoma, Tennessee.
Appointment Records: Randolph 1835-1836; Centerville (Crawford County) 1836-1837; Cambridge Springs/Millbrook/ Spartansburg/Woodcock/Gravel Run 1837-1839; Superannuated 1839-1841; Springfield/Albion: Grace/Cranesville/ Wellsburg/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/West Springfield 1841-1842; Forestville 1842-1843; Superannuated 1843-1847; Harmony 1847-1848; Columbus 1848-1849; Superannuated 1849-1854.

LOCKARD, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1923.
Appointment Records: Balm 1923-1924.
LOCKARD, WILLIAM S.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1890; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1892; Elder 1894, Foster; Retired 1931; Deceased: September 27, 1944 in Scottsdale, Pennsylvania. Born: June 20, 1864 in McKeesport, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1944 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 144).  

LOCKE, ALFRED COOKMAN  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1897; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1901; Full Membership 1903; Deacon 1903, McCabe; Elder 1905, Fitzgerald; Retired 1944; Deceased: June 11, 1948 in Laurel Ridge, Erie, Pennsylvania.  
**Appointment Records:** Jackson Center/Stoneboro/Hendersonville/Millbrook: Schoefield Supply 1899-1901; Edenburg 1901-1906; Espyville/Westford 1906-1908; Mayville 1908-1912; Dunkirk 1912-1914; Clarion: First 1914-1919; Erie: Cascade 1919-1923; DuBois: First 1923-1928; Superintendent: Erie District 1928-1933; Superintendent: Jamestown District 1933-1934; Franklin: First 1934-1940; New Bethlehem/Leasure Run 1940-1944.

LOCKE, CHARLES EDWARD  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1881; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1888; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Oregon Conference 1892; Transferred Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1897; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1899; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1904; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference 1909; Elected Bishop 1920; Deceased: March 4, 1940.  
**Appointment Records:** Wheatland 1879-1880; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1888-1892.

LOCKE, JAMES R.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1892; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1893; Superintendent: Erie District 1898-1899; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1894; Full Membership 1898; Deacon 1898, Soule; Elder 1898, Waugh; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Illinois Conference 1895; Retired 1898; Deceased: September 4, 1898 in Olney, Illinois.  
**Appointment Records:** Smithfield 1834-1835; Chardon 1835-1836; Brookville/Spartansburg 1836-1837; Greeneville 1837-1839; Cambridge: Cambridge Springs/Mill Village/Woodcock/Gravel Run 1839-1840; Springfield/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Girard/Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsburg/West Springfield 1840-1841; Franklin/Nicklin/Cooperstown/Lupher Chapel 1841-1845; Meadville: First (Stone) 1843-1844; Greenville/Clarksville/Sharon/Sharpsville 1844-1845; Gustavus 1845-1846; Middlebury 1846-1847; Akron 1847-1848; Youngstown/Poland 1848-1850; Greeneville 1850-1851; Mercer/Sheakleyville 1851-1853; Willoughby 1853-1854; Ravenna 1854-1855; IL: Griggsville 1855-1857; Jacksonsville: West Charge 1857-1859; Quincy: Fifth Street 1859-1860; Pittsford 1860-1861; Chaplain: United States Army 1861-1865; Agent: Freedmen's Aid Society 1865-1866; IL: Harristown 1866-1867; Decatur Circuit 1867-1870; Agent: American Bible Society 1870-1875; LaPlace 1875-1876; Decatur: West 1876-1877; Decatur: Janes Chapel 1877-1879; Supernumerary 1879-1888.

LOCKE, WILLIAM H.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1873; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Illinois Conference 1855; Retired 1888; Deceased: September 4, 1898 in Olney, Illinois.  
**Appointment Records:** Smithfield 1833-1835; Chardon 1835-1836; Brookville/Spartansburg 1836-1837; Greeneville 1837-1839; Cambridge: Cambridge Springs/Mill Village/Woodcock/Gravel Run 1839-1840; Springfield/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Girard/Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsburg/West Springfield 1840-1841; Franklin/Nicklin/Cooperstown/Lupher Chapel 1841-1845; Meadville: First (Stone) 1843-1844; Greenville/Clarksville/Sharon/Sharpsville 1844-1845; Gustavus 1845-1846; Middlebury 1846-1847; Akron 1847-1848; Youngstown/Poland 1848-1850; Greeneville 1850-1851; Mercer/Sheakleyville 1851-1853; Willoughby 1853-1854; Ravenna 1854-1855; IL: Griggsville 1855-1857; Jacksonsville: West Charge 1857-1859; Quincy: Fifth Street 1859-1860; Pittsford 1860-1861; Chaplain: United States Army 1861-1865; Agent: Freedmen's Aid Society 1865-1866; IL: Harristown 1866-1867; Decatur Circuit 1867-1870; Agent: American Bible Society 1870-1875; LaPlace 1875-1876; Decatur: West 1876-1877; Decatur: Janes Chapel 1877-1879; Supernumerary 1879-1888.

LOCKHART, W. M.  
**Conference Relations:** Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.  
**Appointment Records:** Compton (Natrone Heights: Grace 1920-1921).
LOFTHOUSE, WALTER H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1899; Full Membership 1901; Deacon 1898, Merrill; Elder 1903, McCabe; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1907; Retired 1942; Deceased: October 30, 1949.

LOGAN, DUBS WILLIAM

LOGAN, JOHN ALBERT, JR. (ID 4253)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Full Member 1984; Deacon 1980, Nichols; Elder 1984, Ault.

LOGAN, PAULA JO (ID 37193)

LOHR, CRAIG PAUL (ID 20835)

LOHR, HERBERT LAWRENCE (ID 20741)

LOHR, KEITH HERBERT (ID 4255)

LONAS, WARREN L.

LONEY, CHARLES STRAYER (ID 4257)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1948; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Full Member 1954; Deacon 1952, Wicke; Elder 1954, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Michigan Conference 1953; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1957; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1989.

LORR, HERBERT LAWRENCE (ID 20741)

LOHR, KEITH HERBERT (ID 4255)

LONAS, WARREN L.

LONEY, CHARLES STRAYER (ID 4257)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1948; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Full Member 1954; Deacon 1952, Wicke; Elder 1954, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Michigan Conference 1953; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1957; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1989.

LONAS, WARREN L.
LONG, AARON M.

LONG, ALBERT LIMERICK
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1857; Full Membership 1863; Deacon 1857, Simpson; Elder 1857, Simpson; Deceased: July 28, 1901 in Liverpool, England.
Appointment Records: Missionary to Bulgaria 1857-1863; Superintendent of Whole Mission-Constantinople 1863-1872; Professor: Natural Science Robert College Constantinople 1872-1901.

LONG, DANIEL E. (ID 14816)
Conference Relations: Hired by District Superintendent/Student Supply Pastor 2004; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference May 19, 2005.

LONG, DEWEY JOHN
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Pittsfield 1942; Admitted to Conference 1942.
Appointment Records: Cussewago/Pont 1941-1943.

LONG, H. E.
Conference Relations: Member United Brethren Church 1844-1893; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1893.
Appointment Records: Nadate 1893-1894; Unstationed 1894-1899; Cassville 1899-1900.

LONG, HENRY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855, Morris; Elder 1857, Simpson; Retired 1873; Deceased: August 25, 1905 in Halifax.
Appointment Records: Fayette 1853-1854; OH: Paris 1854-1855; Beavercreek 1855-1856; Hanover 1856-1857; Uhrichsville 1857-1858; Kimbolton 1858-1860; Salem 1860-1861; Newport 1861-1862; PA: Ebensburg 1862-1863; Latrobe 1863-1864; Mechanicsburg 1864-1865; Dayton/Rural Valley 1865-1866; Burrell/Apollo 1866-1867; Smithport/Steffy Chapel (Devers Class) 1867-1859; Knox 1869-1871; Leetonia 1871-1872; Brownsdale (Nixon) 1872-1873.

LONG, JAMES ROBERT (ID 37194)
Conference Relations: Part Time Lay Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Licensed in another denomination.

LONG, MARYANN JOY BURK (ID 4259)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Full Member 1985; Deacon 1980, Nichols; Elder 1985, Ault.

LONG, MICHAEL EDWARD (ID 4260)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist South Indiana Conference 1982; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Full Member 1985; Deacon 1982, Armstrong; Elder 1985, Ault.

LONG, N. LYNN

LONG, ROBERT H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1921.
Appointment Records: Clymer 1921-1925.

LONG, SAMUEL P.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Michigan Conference 1883; Transferred Methodist Episcopal South India Conference 1883; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1892; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Northern Minnesota Conference 1898; Located 1908; Deceased: October 17, 1926.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: City Mission/Liberty Street 1892-1894; Pittsburgh: Lincoln Avenue 1894-1898.
LONG, WARNER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1833; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Retired 1885; Deceased: December 18, 1889 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Redstone 1834-1835; Ligonier: Heritage 1835-1837; Summerfield 1837-1839; Uniontown Circuit 1839-1840; Fayette 1840-1841; Connellsville: Wesley (First) 1841-1843; Beaver/New Brighton 1843-1844; OH: Columbiana 1844-1845; Sewickley 1845-1846; Manchester 1846-1847; Chartiers: Shooutown (Glenwillard)/Middletown (Corapolis) 1847-1849; Beavellsville 1849-1851; Carmichaeltown 1851-1853; Middletown (Corapolis) 1853-1855; Florence 1855-1857; OH: Washington 1857-1858; Summerfield 1858-1860; PA: New Florence/Bolivar 1860-1862; OH: Columbiana 1862-1863; Elkton 1863-1864; Bentleyville 1864-1865; Labor under the direction of the Board of the Ladies City Mission of Pittsburgh 1865-1868; Pittsburgh: City Mission 1868-1869; Chaplain: Western Seamen's Friend Society 1869-1875; Chaplain: Young Men's Home 1875-1880; Meyersdale/Berlin 1880-1881; Pittsburgh: Centenary 1881-1884; McKeesport: Third 1884-1885.

LONGDON, JOHN CRUMRINE
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Episcopal Church Prior to 1896; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1896; Elder 1899, President George Shaffer; Unstationed 1902.
Appointment Records: Bethel 1896-1898; Stahlstown 1898-1899; Mount Olive 1899-1900; Without Work at own Request 1900-1901; Mount Olive 1901-1902.

LONGDON, SAMUEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1846, Morris. Transferred Methodist Episcopal Southeast Indiana Conference 1854; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference 1895; Deceased: February 28, 1898.
Appointment Records: Westchester 1843-1844; Deersville 1844-1845; Leesburg 1845-1846; Knoxville 1846-1848; Carrollton 1848-1850; Springfield 1850-1851; Chartiers: Shoutown (Glenwillard)/Middletown (Corapolis) 1851-1852; Murrysville 1852-1854.

LONGENECKER, MARTIN SNYDER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1932; Full Member 1934; Deacon 1933, Leonard; Elder 1934, Smith; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1970; Deceased: June 9, 1984 at Cincinnati, Ohio. Buried in Sylvania Hills Memorial Park, Rochester, PA. Born April 4, 1905 in Elizabethtown, PA. (His memoir is in 1984 Journal, page 416; Her memoir is in Pittsburgh 1962 Journal, page 615).

LOOMIS, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1881; Full Membership 1883; Unknown of Ordinations; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central New York Conference 1875; Deceased: February 26, 1886.

LOOMIS, WALTER C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1903; Full Membership 1906; Deacon 1906, Goodsell; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference 1907.
Appointment Records: Chippawa/Enon Valley 1901-1903; Washington: Liberty Chapel 1903-1906; Appointed to attend school 1906-1907.

LOPPS, LOUIS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1909; Withdrew 1914.

LORD, DENNIS ALLAN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1956; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Deacon 1962, Middleton; Discontinued 1966.

LORD, JANET FAYE (ID 13479)

LORD, LEROY I.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1908; Full Membership 1910; Deacon 1910, Moore; Elder 1912, Cranston; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1924.
LOUD, H. M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Located 1853; Student in the Biblical Institute Concord, New Hampshire 1853-1857; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1857; Located 1868.
Appointment Records: Hartford 1850-1852; Braceville 1852-1853; MA: Watertown 1857-1858; Lowell: Saint Paul's 1858-1860; Fitchburg 1860-1862; Leominster 1862-1863; Medford 1863-1865; Supernumerary 1865-1868.

LOUDEN, WILLIAM FRANK

LOUGHRY, EDWARD GEORGE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1881; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1882; Full Membership 1884; Deacon 1884, Harris; Elder 1886, Andrews; Retired 1911; Deceased: February 16, 1913 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

LOUTHER, P.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1848; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Iowa Conference 1851.
Appointment Records: Jackson Circuit 1848-1850; Huntersville Circuit 1850-1851.

LOUZECKY, V. J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1893; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1898; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Central Pennsylvania Conference 1904; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1912.
Appointment Records: Coke Mission 1898-1904.

LOVE, J. R.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted to Conference by transfer from New Mexico Conference 1926; Elder by Credentials 1926; Member of Espanola New Mexico Church and New Mexico Conference 1926; Transferred to Southeast Ohio Conference 1929.
Appointment Records: Erie 1926-1928; Granted Local Relation 1928-1929.

LOVE, PRISCILLA

LOVE, RONALD HOWARD, JR. (ID 37196)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Full Member 1975; Deacon 1975, Nicholls; Elder 1978, Nicholls, Withdrawn Under Charges or Complaints 1995.

LOVE, THOMAS JOSEPH (ID 4261)

LOVELESS, CHARLES W
Conference Relations: Probationer Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1963. Elder 1858, Howard; Transferred to Evangelical United Brethren Ohio-Miami Conference 1959; Member United Methodist West Ohio Conference at Union 1970; Retired.

LOVELESS, HAROLD LEROY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1931; Full Member 1934; Deacon 1933, Dunlap; Elder 1934, Stamm; Graduate Course of Study 1934; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1973; Deceased: July 1, 1987 at Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Born: March 21, 1908 in Oil City, PA. (His memoir is in 1988 Journal, page 370; Her memoir is in 1991 Journal, page 350).
Appointment Records: Lickingville Evangelical 1931-1935; Scalp Level: Trinity 1935-1938; Indiana: Trinity 1938-1946 (also served Tanoma on Mechanicsburg [Brush Valley]/Robinson: Evangelical Charge from Dec. 17, 1943-1944; and 1945-1946); Franklin: Parker Avenue (Grace) 1946-

LOVELL, WILLIAM CARTWRIGHT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1952; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Full Membership 1959; Deacon 1956, Wicke; Elder 1959, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Withdrew 1966.

LOVEWELL, AUDREY L (ID 10079)
Appointment Records: Woodcock August 1, 2003-.

LOW, SALATHIEL
Conference Relations: Ordained Minister United Brethren Church; Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1883.
Appointment Records: East Palestine 1883-1885.

LOWE, JAMES W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1835; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1840, Hedding; Retired 1882; Deceased: November 19, 1896 in Girard, Pennsylvania. Buried in Girard, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Franklin 1835-1836; Painesville 1836-1837; Erie: First 1837-1839; Springfield/Albion: Grace/ Cranesville/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1839-1840; Springfield/Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Girard/ Wellsburg/ Miles Grove (Lake City) Wellsburg 1840-1841; Ashtabula 1841-1842; Geneva 1842-1843; Mesopotamia 1843-1844; OH: Warren 1844-1846; Braceville 1846-1847; Cleveland 1847-1849; Willoughby 1849-1851; PA: Fredonia/Dunkirk Mission 1851-1852; Erie: First 1852-1853; Supernumerated 1853-1854; Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1854-1855; North East: Park 1855-1857; OH: Cleveland: Perry Street 1857-1858; Cleveland: Scoville Avenue 1858-1859; Superintendent: Jamestown District 1859-1863; Superintendent: Meadville District 1863-1867; Agent: Pennsylvania Bible Society 1867-1868; OH: East Ashtabula 1868-1870; PA: Fairview/Erie: Asbury 1870-1871; Clymer 1871-1872; NY: Lockport/Cranesville/Wellsburg 1872-1873; Supernumerary 1873-1882.

LOWE, TITUS (Bishop)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Full Membership 1902; Deacon 1902, Fitzgerald; Transferred Bengal Conference in India 1903; Returned Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1908; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1909; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Nebraska Conference 1913; Elected Bishop 1924; Deceased: 1959.
Appointment Records: Shady Park 1900-1901; Braddock: Fourth Street 1901-1903; India 1903-1908; PA: South Fork 1908-1909.

LOWMAN, GUSTAVUS A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843, Soule; Elder 1845, Hamline. Charter Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1876; Deceased: June 2, 1878.
Appointment Records: Marion Center 1840-1842; Randolph 1841-1842; Kingswood 1842-1843; Hanover 1843-1844; Kittanning: First/Elderton/Dayton/Smicksburg 1844-1845; Deersville 1845-1847; Leesburg 1847-1848; Florence 1848-1850; Triadelphia 1850-1851; Beallsville 1851-1853; Wellsville 1853-1854; Wellsville 1854-1856; Richmond 1856-1858; Pittsburgh: Birmingham 1858-1859; McKeesport: First 1859-1861; Pittsburgh: Ross Street/Bradley Chapel 1861-1862; Pittsburgh: Ross Street 1862-1863; Pittsburgh: Manchester 1863-1864; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1864-1865; Georgetown 1865-1866; Liverpool 1866-1867; Glasgow/Ohioville 1867-1868; Pittsburgh: South Pittsburgh 1868-1870; East Birmingham 1870-1871; Supernumerary 1871-1872; OH: Steubenville: Findley Chapel 1872-1873; Canton: Second 1873-1875; Supernumerary 1875-1876.

LOWRY, WILLIAM JOHN
Appointment Records: Zollarsville 1910-1913; Fairall 1913-1918; Gastonville 1918-1920; Georgetown/ Meadowlands 1920-1922; Coal Valley 1922-1925; Ford City/Rogers Chapel 1925-1927; Brackenridge 1927-1929; Evans City 1929-1932; Monaca 1932-1935; Elizabeth 1935-1940; Brownsville: First 1940-1942; Mount Pleasant: Wesley 1942-1945; Madison 1945-1947.

LOWSTUTER, WILLIAM JACKSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1898; Full Membership 1900; Deacon 1898, Goodsell; Elder 1902, Fitzgerald; Retired 1941; Deceased: February 11, 1941 in Saint Petersburg, Florida. Born: October 19, 1871 in Brownsville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1958 Pgh Journal, page 948; Anna's memoir is in 1965 Journal, page 930).
Appointment Records: Vanderbilt 1898-1900; Braddock: Fourth Street 1900-1906; Left without appointment to attend school 1906-1911; Professor: Iliff School of Theology 1911-1918; Uniontown: Asbury 1925-1926; Professor: Boston University School of Theology 1918-1941.

LOWTHER, SYLVESTER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1882; Full Membership 1884; Ordained in New York Conference; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North West Kansas Conference 1890; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1895; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1902; Deceased: July 8, 1903 in Parkersburg, West Virginia.
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LOWTHIAN, WILLIAM PETER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1889; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892; Full Membership 1894; Deacon 1893, Hurst; Elder 1896 Walden, Retired 1922; Deceased: April 20, 1940 in Ellington, New York. Buried in Ellington, New York.
Appointment Records: Hydetown/East Troy/Titusville: Bethel/White Oak Supply 1890-1892; Sunville/Wallaceville/Bradleytown 1892-1897; Ferdinand 1897-1900; Mill Village 1900-1902; Dicksonburg/Harmonsburg/Littles Corners 1902-1905; Cranberry 1905-1906; Seneca 1906-1908; Karns City 1908-1909; Panama 1909-1911; Big Run 1911-1912; Callensburg/West Freedom/Perryville 1912-1915; NY: Findleys Lake 1915-1918; PA: Dayton 1918-1920; NY: Ellington 1920-1922.

LUCARIC, JOHN (ID 105)

LUCAS, A. H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1881; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1885; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1891; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Troy Conference 1900; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1905; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New Jersey Conference 1912.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Butler Street 1895-1900.

LUCAS, HENRY
Conference Relations: Received into Itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1844; Elder 1848, President John Cowl; Retired 1867; Deceased: December 31, 1881 in Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Born: November 8, 1821 in Greene County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Conneaut Assistant 1844-1846; Huntersville Circuit 1846-1847; Conneaut Circuit 1847-1848; Fayette Springs 1848-1850; Brownsville Circuit 1850-1851; Susquehanna Circuit/Salem/Cookport 1851-1852; Waynesburg Circuit 1852-1855; Brownsville Circuit 1855-1856; Amity Circuit 1861-1861; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1864-1865; Connellsville Circuit 1865-1871; Uniontown/Monroe Circuit 1871-1876; Brownsville Circuit October 10, 1877-December 1, 1881.

LUCAS, JAMES B
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1860; Elder 1863, President William Reeves; Withdrawn without Certificate September 8, 1882.
Appointment Records: Stahlstown 1863-1864; Elizabeth Station 1865-1867; Agent: Adrian College 1867-1868; Pittsburgh: Birmingham: First 1872-1874; Manchester Circuit 1874-1877; OH: East Liverpool 1877-1880; PA: Union Valley November 22, 1880-1881.

LUCAS, JOHN B.
Conference Relations: Admitted into Itineracy Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1831; Deacon 1833, President George Brown; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Expelled 1838.
Appointment Records: Mount Pleasant Circuit 1831-1832; Monongahela Circuit: Amity 1832-1833; Louisville Circuit 1833-1834.

LUCAS, JOHN HENRY
Appointment Records: Waynesburg/Morrisville 1883-1885; Kittanning: Union Avenue 1885-1886; Springdale 1886-October 17, 1890; NY: Brooklyn: Loaned to Trinity M. P. 1890-1893; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: First 1893-1902; WV: Fairmont 1902-1905; Secretary/Treasurer: Board of Home Missions 1905-1908; Without work at own request 1908-1909; Pittsburgh: First Congregational Church 1909-1910; Pittsburgh: Squirrel Hill May 29, 1911-1914; Chancellor: Kansas City University 1914-September 7, 1918.

LUCAS, VALENTINE

LUCAS, WILLIE AARON (ID 37197)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1978; Deacon 1978, Nichols; Discontinued June 8, 1983.
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Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1831; Full Membership 1833; Deacon 1833, Roberts; Elder 1835, Andrew; Member of Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Located 1846; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1850; Member Methodist Episcopal Peoria afterwards Methodist Episcopal Central Illinois Conference at Organization 1856; Retired 1874; Deceased: September 9, 1885 in Half Moon Bay, California.

Appointment Records: OH: Youngstown 1831-1832; Hudson 1832-1834; Chardon 1834-1835; Geneva 1835-1837; Youngstown 1837-1839; PA: New Castle: First/West Middlesex 1839-1840; OH: Hartford 1840-1841; Mesopotamia 1841-1843; Ashtabula 1843-1845; Morgan 1845-1846; IL: Mount Carroll 1850-1851; Canton 1851-1852; Brimfield 1852-1853; Superintendent: Rock Island District 1853-1854; Superintendent: Washington District 1854-1858; Superintendent: Peoria District 1858-1861; Peoria Circuit 1861-1862; Mount Hedding 1862-1864; Groveland 1864-1866; Pleasant Hill 1866-1867; Winaga/Shanghai 1867-1868; Blunderville 1868-1870; Hudson 1870-1871; Chenos 1871-1873; Rook's Creek 1873-1874.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1873; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1874; Full Membership 1876; Deacon 1875, Bowman; Elder 1877, Scott; Transferred to Erie Conference 1888; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1893; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1897; Elected Bishop 1912; Deceased: April 1, 1916 in La Crosse, Wisconsin.


Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1928; Discontinued 1934.

Appointment Records: Wampum 1928-1930; Appointed to attend school 1930-1934.


Appointment Records: Allegheny Mission 1861-1862; Clarksville Circuit 1862-1863; Bear Lake Circuit: Bear Lake/Wayne Valley 1863-1864; Westfield Mission 1864-1866; French Creek Circuit: Cussewago/Hickernell/ Norrisville (with W. R. King) 1866-1867; Chautauqua Circuit (with Spencer) 1867-1870; Pleasantville Circuit 1870-1871; Buffalo Circuit 1871-1872; Niagara Mission 1872-1874; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District 1874-1875; Bear Creek Circuit: Bear Lake 1875-1876; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1876-1878; Presiding Elder: Jefferson District 1878-1879; Presiding Elder: Cory District: Cory Circuit: Cory Evangelical 1879-1880; Presiding Elder: Cory District: Lake Pleasant/Wayne Valley 1880-1881; Presiding Elder: Meadville District 1881-1884.

Conference Relations: License to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Discontinued on Probation 1982.


Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.


Conference Relations: Licensed/On Trial Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1897; Elder Sept. 15, 1901.


LUDWICK, E. A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1862; Full Membership 1866; Deacon 1866, Ames; Elder 1868, Kingsley; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1875; Located 1876.

LUDWICK, PEARLE J.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1924; Annual Conference License 1925; Full Member United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1927; Elder 1927, Bell; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: February 14, 1985 at Greensburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Johnstown, Pa. Born January 25, 1894 in Greensburg, Pennsylvania (Her memoir is in 1985 Journal, page 383)

LUFBURROW, WILLIAM ALLEN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1950; Admitted on Trial Methodist Newark Conference 1954; Full Membership 1958; Deacon 1954, Newell; Elder 1957, Newell; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1958; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Methodist Texas Conference June 5, 1967.

LUKE, NICHOLAS G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Janes; Located 1869; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Nebraska Conference 1875; Member of the Methodist Episcopal California Conference when Nebraska Conference changed into a Mission 1884; Withdrew from Ministry/Membership 1885.

LUKER, RALPH EDLIN (ID 4263)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1958; Probationary Member Methodist Louisville Conference 1965; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1965, Short; Elder 1977, Nichols; Involuntary Leave of Absence 1996.

LUND, ELMER F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Northern Swedish Conference 1909; Full Membership 1911; Deacon 1909, McIntyre; Elder 1914, Quayle; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference by rearrangement of Conferences after Unification 1939; Deceased: May 2, 1950 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Erie Cemetery, Erie, PA. Born 1886. (Her memoir is in 1965 Journal, page 931).

LUND, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Located 1857. Joined the Canada Wesleyan Conference 1857.
Appointment Records: Clarksdale/Charleston/Clark/Sharpsville 1854-1855; IL: Cleveland: City Mission 1855-1856; Mayfield 1856-1857.

LUNDBERG, ARNOLD W.

LUNDBERG, CLAIR ARDEN (ID 4265)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1954; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1954; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1957; Full Member 1962; Deacon 1959, Wicke; Elder 1962, Middleton; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1995.
LUNDBERG, OSCAR J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Western Swedish Conference 1907; Full Membership 1909; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference by rearrangement of Conferences following Unification 1939; Deceased: October 6, 1947 in Conneautville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Cleveland, Ohio.

LUNDEEN, GERALD M. (ID 4267)
Conference Relations: Annual Conference License 1950; Probationary Member Evangelical United Brethren Erie Conference 1950; Full Member 1956; Elder 1956, D. T. Gregory; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1971; Retired: 1991.

LUNDGREN, LEROY LAWRENCE

LUNN, C. E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1929.
Appointment Records: Deer Creek 1929-1930.

LUNSFORD, RANDOLPH WILSON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1955; Admitted on Trial Methodist Virginia Conference 1959; Full Membership Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Deacon 1959, Garber; Elder 1962, Middleton; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Erie Conference June 1962; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Methodist West Wisconsin Conference October 1, 1964.

LUSE, LEVI L.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach/Ordained Elder in the Wesleyan Methodist Church; Withdrew from Allegheny Conference said Church/Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865, his orders being recognized; Full Membership 1867; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1873; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1874; Withdrew 1878; Edited newspapers in Western Pennsylvania/Nebraska in the interest of the Greenback/Populist political parties 1878-1882; Readmitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Nebraska Conference 1882; Discontinued 1883.
Appointment Records: Luthersburg 1865-1866; PA: Troy 1866-1867; Delaware Grove/Big Bend/Fredonia 1867-1869; McKean/Erie: Summit 1869-1870; Waterford 1870-1871; Fairview (Erie County) 1871-1872; NY: Dunkirk 1872-1873; KS: Seneca 1873-1874; Supernumerary 1874-1875; Springboro 1875-1876; Linesville/Shermansville 1876-1878; NB: Wilber/De Witt 1882-1883.

Lusher, John
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1871; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1873; Full Membership 1875; Deacon 1875, Ames; Elder 1877, Foster; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1894; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1895; Retired 1913; Deceased: October 9, 1934 in Parkers Landing, Pennsylvania. Buried in Rockland, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Tionesta 1873-1875; Farmington 1875-1878; Clintonville/Peters Chapel/Pleasantview 1878-1881; Millerstown 1881-1883; Parker City 1883-1886; Brookville 1886-1889; Titusville: First 1889-1894; WI: Appleton 1894-1895; PA: New Castle: First 1895-1897; NY: Chautauqua 1897-1900; PA: Mount Jewett 1900-1908; Parker's Landing 1908-1913.

Luther, A. A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Membership 1913; Transferred to Ohio German Conference.
Appointment Records: Farmers Valley 1912-1914; Conference Evangelist 1914-1916; Clarkson 1916-June 23, 1917; Sharpsville December 16, 1918-1919; Warsaw 1919-September 13, 1919; Student: Otterbein College 1920-1921; Transferred to Ohio German Conference 1921.

Luther, Elmer Paul

Luther, Randall Paul (ID 37198)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1963; Full Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Probationary Member 1971; Full Member 1975; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1975,
Nichols; Withdraw under complaints or charges June 10, 1981; Reinstated June 8, 1983; Withdraw to unite with another Denomination June 8, 1983.


LUTTRELL, WILLIAM N., JR.

LUTZ, DAVID JORDAN (ID 4269)

LUTZ, JAMES ERNEST
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New Jersey Conference 1924; Transferred on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1925; Full Membership 1926; Elder 1926, Richardson; Transferred Methodist West Virginia Conference 1950. Deceased: August 20, 1950 in Parkersburg, WV; Buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Follansbee, WV. Born December 31, 1899 in Beaver Falls, PA. (His memoir is in 1951 PSJ Journal, page 893).


LUTZ, WILLIAM FRANCIS (ID 37199)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Elder 1978, Nichols; Discontinued 1984.

LYFORD, GEORGE ASA, SR. (ID 37247)


LYFORD, MABEL KATHERINE LINGENFELTER (ID 37200)

LYLE, BETTY ANN (ID 40133)
Appointment Records: Brockway: Moorhead, Deacon Secondary/Director: Moorhead After School Primary Appt 2007-.
LYMAN, LAWRENCE ALAN (ID 4273)
Conference Relations: Annual Conference License 1960 Probationer's License 1960; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Erie Conference 1966; Elder 1966, J. Gordon Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1971; Retired: 2000.

LYNCH, HARRY G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1914; Full Membership 1917; Deacon 1917, Berry; Withdrew 1923.

LYNCH, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1844, Waugh; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1852; Located 1856; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Deceased: August 19, 1902 in Creighton, Pennsylvania. Appointment Records: Monongahela 1840-1841; Kittanning/Dayton/Elderton/Marion Center/Smicksburg 1845-1847; McKeesport 1847-1849; Johnstown/ambria Mission 1849-1850; Johnstown 1850-1851; Elizabethtown/Jeffer son 1851-1852; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1856-1858; Salem 1858-1860; Presiding Elder: Blairsville District 1860-1864/Indiana/Homer City 1863-1864; Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: South Common 1864-1867; OH: Massillon 1867-1870; Salem 1870-1873; Beaver 1873-Spring 1876; Monongahela City Spring 1876-Fall 1876; Johnstown First (Franklin Street) Fall 1876-1879; Sewickley 1879-1882; Elizabeth 1882-1884; Uniontown: Asbury 1884-1887; Chartiers Circuit: Mansfield (Carnegie) 1887-1889; Turtle Creek: McMasters 1889-1894; Mount Pleasant: Wesley 1894-1897; Creighton: Janes 1897-1902.

LYNN, CAROL EDRE (ID 4275)

LYNN, THOMAS SNYDER (ID 37201)

LYON, JOHN R.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1845; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1846; Full Membership 1848; Deacon 1848, Hart; Elder 1850, Jones; Retired 1884; Deceased: March 15, 1885 in Sheridan, New York. Buried in Sheridan, New York. Appointment Records: Hendersonville/Polk: Center 1846-1847; Mahoning 1847-1849; Curlswick/Rimersburg/ Cherry Run/Corsica/Sligo 1849-1851; Mahoning/Frostburg 1851-1852; Brookville 1852-1853; Clarion: First 1853-1855; Mayville 1855-1857; Fredonia 1857-1859; Westfield 1859-1859; Forestville/ Sheridan 1859-1861; Villanovia 1861-1863; Panama 1863-1866; Franklin: First 1866-1867; OH: Cuyahoga Falls 1867-1869; Newburgh 1869-1871; PA: Sharon 1871-1872; Superintendent: Clarion District 1872-1874; Superintendent: Brookville District 1873-1876; Emlenton 1876-1878; NY: Ripley/State Line 1878-1881; Sheridan 1881-1882; Supernumerary 1882-1884.

LYON, PENEOLOPE FIELD (ID 10113)
Conference Relations: Certified 1998; Renewed 2002; Local Pastor's License 1998; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2003; Commissioned 2003, Kim; Full Member 2006; Deacon 2006, Bickerton. Appointment Records: Family Therapist, Samaritan Counseling Center, Sewickley (Secondary Appointment Records: Wexford: Salem Deacon 2003-2006; Samaritan Counseling Center, Sewickley (Secondary Appointment Records: Hot Metal Bridge) 2006-.

LYON, RAYMOND ERNEST (ID 4277)
LYONS, JESSE H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1929; Full Membership 1934; Deacon 1934, Blake; Elder 1935; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1938; Member Methodist Florida Conference at Merger 1939; Transferred to Methodist Newark Conference 1947.

LYONS, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1908; Full Membership 1910; Deacon 1908, Berry; Elder 1910, Moore; Withdrew 1911.
Appointment Records: Fairall 1908-1910; Roscoe 1910-1911.

LYONS, JOSEPH ASHLEY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1898; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1900; Full Membership 1902; Deacon 1909, Andrews; Elder 1904, Fowler; Retired 1941; Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference Member in Merger 1962; Deceased: March 17, 1966 in Luthersburg, Pennsylvania. Born: May 20, 1874 in Luthersburg, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1966 Journal, page 1490).

LYONS, JOSEPH ASHLEY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1898; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1900; Full Membership 1902; Deacon 1909, Andrews; Elder 1904, Fowler; Retired 1941; Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference Member in Merger 1962; Deceased: March 17, 1966 in Luthersburg, Pennsylvania. Born: May 20, 1874 in Luthersburg, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1966 Journal, page 1490).

LYONS, LESLIE LLOYD

LYTLE, HERBERT C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1901; Full Membership 1905; Deacon 1904, Cranston; Elder 1907, Goodsell; Transferred in studies of the second year to Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1905; Retired 1945; Deceased: January 3, 1951.

LYTLE, JOHN A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1937.
Appointment Records: McKean/Franklin Center 1937-1939.

LYTLE, JOHN S.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1850; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853, Baker; Elder 1855, Morris; Deceased: September 10, 1879 in Parker City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Jamestown, New York.
Appointment Records: Clintonville: Grace/Big Bend 1851-1852; Harrisville/Wolfe Creek (Grove City: Grace) 1852-1854; Williamsfield 1854-1856; Panama 1856-1858; NY: Jamestown 1858-1860; PA: Warren 1860-1862; Chaplain: United States Army 1862-1863; OH: Cleveland: Erie Street 1863-1866; PA: Corry 1866-1868; OH: Youngstown 1868-1869; PA: Oil City: Trinity 1869-1871; Greenville: First 1871-1872; Superintendent: New Castle District 1872-1876; Parker City 1876-1879.

LYTLE, MARSHALL B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Conference 1901; Full Membership 1903; Deacon 1903, Mallalieu; Elder 1907, Spellmeyer; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1909; Withdrew 1914.

LYTLE, WILLIAM A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1900.
Appointment Records: Springfield/West Springfield 1900-1902.

LYTLE, WILLIAM L.
MacALLISTER, N. H.  

MacALLISTER, MRS. N. H.  
Appointment Records: Deaconess Jamestown: Kidder Memorial 1929-1931.

MacCLINCHY, C. W.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

Appointment Records: 

MacDONALD, JOHN C.  
Appointment Records: New Bethlehem 1876-1878; Rimersburg 1878-1881; Reynoldsville 1881-1884; East Brady 1884-1887; Ridgway 1887-1892; Punxsutawney 1892-1894; Oil City: Grace 1894-1899; Warren: First 1899-1904; New Castle: Epworth 1904-1908; DuBois 1908-1910; Superintendent: Jamestown District 1910-1911; Superintendent: Meadville District 1911-1916; Erie: Wayne Street 1916-1919; Field Agent: Cribbs Methodist Home 1919-1922; Clarendon 1922-1926; Sinclairville 1926-1930.

MACE, DELBERT C. JR.  

MacINTOSH, HARRY H./HAROLD G.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1923.  
Appointment Records: Mill Village 1923-1924; Elgin 1924-1925.

MACK, DAVID PHILLIP  
Appointment Records: Forestville 1951-1954; Appointed to attend school 1954-1957; NY: Open Meadows 1957--.

MACK, WILDER B.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1818; Discontinued 1820; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1822; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Maine Conference 1824; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1827; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Illinois Conference 1835.  

MacKELVEY, CHARLES R.  

MACKELVEY, CHARLES R.  

MACK, JOHN MILFORD, SR. (ID 37202)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1957; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1957; Full Member 1959; Deacon 1957, Wicke; Elder 1959, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist New York East Conference September 15, 1961; Member of Methodist New York Conference at Merger 1964; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to United Methodist North Carolina Conference 1993; Retired: 1997.  

MACK, SAMUEL M.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1891; Full Membership 1893; Deacon 1893, Joyce; Elder 1895, Merritt; Retired 1925; Deceased: June 6, 1937 in Bellevue, Pennsylvania. Buried in Sewickley, Pennsylvania. Born: April 6, 1854 near Londonderry, Ireland. (Her memoir is in 1942 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 458).  
Appointment Records: Redstone Circuit: Dunbar: Wesley 1883-1884; Jacob's Creek 1885-1886; Renfrew/Harmony 1890-1891; Pittsburgh: Simpson 1891-1893; Emsworth 1893-1895; Coopersdale 1895-1896; Ford City 1896-1897; Ford City/Manosvile 1897-1898; Kittanning: First 1898-1901; Pittsburgh: Buena Vista Street 1901-1903; Waynesburg: First 1903-1904; Derry Station 1904-1907; California 1907-1999; Carnegie 1909-1911; Elizabeth 1911-1914; McKees Rocks 1914-1915; Freeport/Rogers Chapel 1915-1918; Freedom 1918-1919; Sharpsburg: Union Centenary 1919-1920; Midway 1920-1921; Washington: Liberty 1921-1922; WV: Holloways Cove/Weirton 1922-1923; PA: Roscoe/Allenport 1923-1925; West Bend/Millsboro 1925-1926; South Heights/Glenwillard 1929-1932.

MACK, SUSAN H.
MACKINSON, GEORGE  
Conference Relations: Received into Itinerancy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Elder 1834, President Enos Woodward.  
Appointment Records: Mill Creek Circuit 1834-1835.

MacRILL, JAMES HERALD  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Wilmington Conference 1927; Full Member 1929; Deacon 1928, McDowell; Elder 1930, Smith; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1931; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1933; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1956; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: November 16, 1974 at Greensburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Westmoreland County Park, Greensburg, Pennsylvania. Born: April 30, 1884 in Williamsfield, Illinois. (His memoir is in 1975 Journal, page 305; Her memoir is in 1967 Journal, page 207).


MACURDY, SHIELDS WINFIELD  

Appointment Records: Fairall 1877-1879; Greensboro 1879-1881; Pleasant Unity 1881-1883; Salem (Wexford)/Franklin (Ingomar) 1883-1887; Crafton 1887-1889; Fayette City 1889-1891; Perrypolis 1891-1892; Beallsville 1892-1896; Canonsburg 1896-1899; Jeannette 1899-1901; Pittsburgh: Denny 1901-1903; Pitsaism 1903-1905; Nineveh 1905-1906; Beallsville 1906-1907.

MADDOX, J. C.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1908.


MAGARGEE, JOHN ORD (ID 4279)  


MAGEE, ANDREW  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1844, Waugh; Located 1856, Readmitted to Methodist Episcopal Peoria Conference 1856; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Central Illinois Conference. Deceased: July 22, 1888.


MAGEE, CHARLES L. JR.  


MAGEE, CHARLES LLOYD, JR.  


MAGEE, JOHN B.  
Conference Relations: Received Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference by transfer from Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1928; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pacific Northwest Conference 1932.


MAGEE, LAWRENCE W.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1908; Itinerancy 1909; Transferred 1911; Received Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference on Credentials from the United Brethren Church in studies of the second year in 1911; Full Membership 1911; Deacon 1911, Berry; Elder 1913, Smith; Withdrew under complaints 1918.

MAGER, JONATHAN  
**Conference Relations:** Member United Brethren in Christ Ontario Conference; Elder 1883; Transferred from Ontario Conference United Brethren in Christ Church to Erie Conference 1900; Admitted to Conference 1900; Retired 1921; Transferred to Canada Conference 1922. Deceased: June 18, 1941 at Kitchener, Ontario. Buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Kitchener, Ontario. (Memoir in United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference Journal 1941, page 16; Magdalene in Journal 1944, page 19).  

MAGER, MRS. T. P.  
**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Given Local Relation for one year 1917-1918; Supernumerary 1921.

MAGIE, L. W.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1910.  
**Appointment Records:** Spring Creek 1910-1911.

MAGILL, EARL LEROY  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1962; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1961; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Admitted on Trial 1967; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deacon 1967, Wickie; Elder 1971; Transferred on Probation to Peninsula Conference July 1, 1971; Retired: Peninsula-Delaware Conference 1983.  

MAHAFFEY, J. H.  
**Conference Relations:** Received into Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference on Credentials from the Methodist Episcopal Church 1901.  
**Appointment Records:** Mahaffey 1901-1903; No Appointments 1903-1906; Boswell 1906-1911; Reported moved away 1911.

MAHER, WILLIAM JOSEPH (ID 37203)  
**Conference Relations:** Candidate 1978; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Full Member 1986; Deacon 1983, Ault; Elder 1986, Ault; Voluntary Leave of Absence 1992; Surrender of Ministerial Office 1994.  

MAHONEY, D. P.  
**Conference Relations:** Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993.  

MAIER, ROBERT WILLIAM  
**Conference Relations:** Part Time Local Pastor 1989; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1991; Retired: 2002.  

MAITLAND, S. R.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1920; Deacon 1920 McConnell.  
**Appointment Records:** New Castle: Euclid 1921-1922; Erie: Greenwood 1920-1935.
MAJOR, ELIZABETH
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

MALLINSON, HORACE H.

MALMQVIST, GUSTAVE EMIL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1908; Admitted on Trial West Swedish Conference 1912; Full Membership 1914; Deacon 1912, Bristol; Elder 1916; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1931; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1941: Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1946; Retired 1953; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: February 28, 1965 in Chicago, Illinois. Born: June 18, 1887 in Vastergolland, Sweden. (His memoir is in 1965 Journal, page 910; Sophia's memoir is in 1052 Pittsburgh Journal, page 96; Klara's memoir is in 1969 Journal, page 347).

MALTBY, BENJAMIN K.
Conference Relations: Licensed 1834: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Discontinued 1838; Readmitted 1839; Full Membership 1839; Deacon 1839, Soule; Elder 1841, Roberts; Located 1842; Located 1849/entered the Protestant Episcopal Church Ministry.
Appointment Records: Geneva 1836-1837; Gustavus 1837-1838; Erie: First 1839-1840; Akron 1840-1841; Edinburg 1841-1842; Hartford 1843-1844; Ravenna 1844-1845; Cleveland 1845-1847; Cleveland: City Mission 1847-1848; Supernumerary 1848-1849.

MALTBY, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1862; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1847, Janes; Deceased: March 27, 1875 in Cleveland, Ohio. Buried in Ashtabula, Ohio. Born: July 28, 1823 in Ashtabula, Ohio.

MALTBY, WILLIAM AUSTIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1862; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1862; Full Membership 1864; Deacon 1864, Kingsley; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1864; Elder 1866, Clark; Deceased: September 20, 1866 in Albion, Pennsylvania. Buried in Kingsville, Ohio. Born: November 3, 1838 in Ashtabula, Ohio.

MALTBY, WILLIAM W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1844, Whipple; Located at his own request 1852; Removed to Iowa.
Appointment Records: Saegertown 1840-1841; McKean/Erie: Asbury/ Erie Summit 1841-1842; Springfield/Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsburg/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/West Springfield 1842-1843; Braceville 1843-1844; Mesopotamia 1844-1846; Youngstown 1846-1847; Supernumerary 1847-1849; OH: Ashtabula 1849-1850; Chagrin Falls 1850-1852.

MANEVAL, ANNA HELEN
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Illinois Conference 1931; Transferred to Erie Conference United Brethren 1934; Located 1936; Discontinued to pursue "Ordination as Deaconess" 1936.

MANEVAL, J. LEON

MANKAMER, CHRISTIAN
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1878; Deacon 1892; Itinerancy 1892; Deceased: 1914. Born: 1833.
Appointment Records: Marchand/Clearfield/Cherry Tree and adjacent fields of labor 1892-1893; Meyersdale: Saint Johns/Berlin/Hyndman/Morgan/Hampshire 1893-1895; Meyersdale: Saint Johns/Cambria/Berlin/ Stoystown/ Somerset with J. L. Kennell 1895-1447
1896; Meyersdale: Saint Johns (with F. Northey) 1896-1897; Meyersdale: Garrett 1897-1898; No Appointment 1898-1900; Fayette 1900-1901; Romney 1901-1903; Fayette 1903-1906; Meyersdale: Garrett (with Orlando Fye) 1914-1914.

MANKAMYER, EMERY I.

MANN, DENTON SHARP (ID 20770)

MANN, JAMES H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1869; Discontinued 1870.
Appointment Records: Hannibal 1869-1870.

MANNE, ROY E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1917; Full Member 1919; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference; 1934; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1959; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: September 1, 1978 at Export, Pennsylvania. Buried in Wilkinsburg, PA. Born December 21, 1890 in New Castle, PA. (His memoir is in 1979 Journal, page 391; Her memoir is in 1980 Journal, page 456).

MANNING, JOHN E.
Conference Relations: Received by the Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference as an Elder from the Methodist Church in Canada 1891; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1912; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1920; Retired 1924; Deceased: February 27, 1939 in Genessee Conference.

MANSBERGER, ARLIE ROWLAND
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1914; Full Member 1917; Elder 1917; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Retired: 1960; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Deceased: October 12, 1969 at Weirton, West Virginia. Buried at Pleasant Valley Cemetery, Weirton, WV. Born August 9, 1891 at Calvin, Huntingdon County, PA. (His memoir is in 1970 Journal, page 393; Her memoir is in 1970 Journal, page 400).

MANSSELL, HARRY BEESON

MANSSELL, HENRY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Ordinations Unknown; Transferred to India Conference 1865; Located 1892.
Appointment Records: Butler: First 1859-1861; Conemaugh: First 1861-1862; Elderton/Cochrane Mills/Mount Zion 1862-1863; Missionary to India 1863-1865.
MANSELL, JOSIAH


Appointment Records: Addison 1846-1847; Fayette 1847-1848; Redstone 1848-1849; Bridgeport 1849-1851; West Newton 1851-1853; Monongahela City 1853-1855; Canonsburg 1855-1856; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1856-1858; McKeesport: First 1858-1859; Pittsburgh: Birmingham 1859-1861; Beallsville 1861-1863; Redstone 1863-1866; Unontown: Asbury 1866-1867; Supernumerary 1867-1869; West Bend 1869-1870; OH: Bellaire 1870-1872; PA: Brownsville: First 1872-1875; Beallsville 1875-Fall 1876; Elizabeth Fall 1876-1878; Fayette City 1878-1881; Freedom 1881-1883; Dawson: Philip G. Cochran Memorial 1883-1884; Redstone Circuit: Little Redstone 1884-1886; Smithfield: First 1886-1889; Pleasant Unity 1889-1893; Rostraver 1893-1894.

MANSELL, REZIN BEESON

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Harris; Elder 1875, Bowman; Retired 1920; Deceased: August 7, 1926 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Latrobe, Pennsylvania. Born: February 15, 1850 in Brownsville, Pennsylvania. (Ida's memoir is in 1950 Pittsburgh Conference Relations.

Appointment Records: Virginia Conference 1848; Located 1849. in Brownsville, Pennsylvania. (Ida's memoir is in 1950 Pittsburgh Conference Relations.

MANSON, PALMER

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

Appointment Records: Centerville/Fairview/Thompson Creek/Tryonville 1938-1939.

MANVILLE, FRED


Appointment Records: Brockport 1938-1940.

MAPLE, JACOB G.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Charter Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference 1848; Located 1849.

Appointment Records: Summerfield 1842-1843; Marion 1843-1844; New Martinsville 1844-1845; Lexington 1845-1847; Pittsburgh: Allegheny 1847-1848.

MARING, ANDREW JACKSON


Appointment Records: Burnham Hollow 1889-1890; Chautauqua Circuit 1890-1891; Millport Circuit: Millport 1891-1893; Bear Lake Circuit: Bear Lake 1893-1895; Millport Circuit: Millport/Crystal/Oswayo 1895-1897; Millport/Crystal 1897-1898; Wayne Station: Wayne Valley/Lake Pleasant 1898-1900; Brockport Charge: Centerville 1900-1905; Presiding Elder Sugar Grove District 1905-1907; Presiding Elder Erie Conference 1907-1908; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1908-1911; Evangelist At Large 1911-1912; FL: Tampa: First U. B.1912-1913; NY: Jamestown: Kidder Memorial 1913-August 25, 1915.

MARKEL, HOWARD KENNETH, SR. (ID 37205)


MARKHAM, D.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1906; Erased from Roll 1907.

Appointment Records: Harris Hill 1906-1907.

MARKHAM, L.


Appointment Records: Ashford 1883-1884; Ashford Station 1884-1885; Bear Lake Circuit: Bear Lake 1885-1887; Wayne Circuit: Wayne Valley/Lake Pleasant 1887 1894; Union City Mission: Union City: First/New Ireland 1894-1896; Bear Lake Circuit: Bear Lake 1896-1900; Bradford: West Branch/Degolia/Evans Memorial/Buff 1900-1902; Wayne Valley/Beaver Dam 1905-1909; Lakewood 1909-1912; Conference Evangelist 1912-1914; Mount Pleasant 1914-1914; Supernumerary to Pasadena, California 1915-1922.

MARKHAM, S.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Received into Membership of Conference on his Transfer 1916.
MARKHAM, W. J.  

MARKLE, RICHARD DONELLY (ID 4283)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Admitted on Trial United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1971; Deacon 1968, Newell; Elder 1971, Nichols; Retired: 2006.

MARKLEY, JAMES SAMPLE (ID 4285)  
Conference Relations: Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1999; Associate Member 2006.

MARKS, GEORGE ABSOLOM  

MARLATT, ELIAS WESLEY  
Appointment Records: Ellwood City 1894-1895; McKees Rocks/Franklin 1895-1896; Saltsburg 1896-1897; Johnstown: Moxham 1897-December 27, 1897.

MARLATT, FRANK C.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1951; Deacon 1952 Wicke; Transferred on Trial to Ohio Conference June 1, 1953; Full Membership 1955; Transferred to North-East Ohio Conference 1957.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1951-1953; Columbus Grace 1953-1957; Windermere Ohio Associate 1957-1959; Mentor Plains 1959-.

MARLATT, J. P.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1883; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Puget Sound Conference 1895; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1899; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Puget Sound Conference 1904.

MARPLE, ALEXANDER  
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1846; Reinstated into the Itineracy 1866.
Appointment Records: Valley Circuit 1846-1847; Johnstown/Susquehanna Assistant 1847-1848; Union Circuit 1848-1850; Without Appointment at his own request 1850-1851; Greenbriar 1851-1852; Conneaut Mission 1852-1853; New Brighton Mission 1853-1855; Cherry Tree Circuit 1855-1856; Susquehanna/Salem/Coopertown 1856-1857.

MARQUAND, GEORGE E.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1915; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1915; Deceased: October 4, 1936 in Narareth, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Pardoe 1921-1932; Nazareth/Balm/Pardoe 1932-1936.

MARQUIS, WILLIAM CALVIN  

MARRIOTT, ALBERT  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1915; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1915; Deceased: October 4, 1936 in Narareth, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Pardoe 1921-1932; Nazareth/Balm/Pardoe 1932-1936.

MARQUIS, WILLIAM CALVIN  

MARRIOTT, ALBERT  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1915; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1915; Deceased: October 4, 1936 in Narareth, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Pardoe 1921-1932; Nazareth/Balm/Pardoe 1932-1936.


MARRISON, DAVID E

MARSH, DANIEL L.
Appointment Records: Dawson 1901-1902; Appointed to attend school 1903-1908; Monaca 1908-1910; Sewickley 1910-1913; Superintendent: Pittsburgh Methodist Church Union 1913-1926; President: Boston University 1926-1951.

MARSH, JEPHTHA
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Nebraska Conference 1876; Retired 1888; Deceased: March 22, 1913 in Nebraska Conference.
Appointment Records: PA: Allegheny Valley Mission 1854-1856; Sunville: Oil City: Trinity/Titusville: Bethel/ Wallaceville/East Troy/Hydenton/Troy Center 1856-1858; Cochranton/Luph (Wesley) Chapel/Mumford Chapel 1858-1859; Sheffield 1859-1861; Sugar Grove 1861-1863; NY: Ashville 1863-1865; Sherman 1865-1867; Hamlet 1867-1868; Hamlet/Cherry Creek 1868-1869; Perrysburg 1869-1871; Supernumerary 1871-1876; NB: Central City 1876-1877; Girard 1877-1878; Clarvisville 1878-1880; Supernumerary 1880-1881; West Nebraska Mission 1881-1882; Supernumerary 1882-1883; Lincoln Circuit 1883-1884; Lincoln: South 1884-1886; Lincoln Circuit 1886-1887; Waverly 1887-1888.

MARSH, SAMUEL P.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1873; Discontinued 1874; Readmitted 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Northwestern Iowa Conference 1880; Located 1891.
Appointment Records: Salem 1873-1874.

MARSHALL, DANIEL F. (ID 183)

MARSHALL, DENNIS L. (ID 10191)
Appointment Records: Bright Hope Charge ???-2010; Indiana: Grace, Vistation Pastor; Clymer: First/ Diamondville/Starford 2010--.

MARSHALL, DIANA E. (ID 1013815)

MARSHALL, GORDON KELLY (ID 37206)

MARSHALL, M. J.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1912.
Appointment Records: Arroyo/Halton/Portland Mills/Lake City 1912-1913.

MARSHALL, RAY W.

MARSHALL, RONALD EUGENE (ID 4287)

MARSHALL, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Local Preacher from England 1853.
MARSHALL, WILLIAM H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1830; Deacon 1831, President George Brown; Elder 1833, President George Brown; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Muskingum Conference 1842; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Deceased: February 8, 1886 in Zanesville, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Assisted Cornelius Springer in the Monongahela Valley organizing Circuits: Waynesburg; WV: Morgantown; Pruntytown/Fairmont, 1829-1830; Zanesville Station 1830-1831; Union Circuit 1831-1832; Newark Circuit 1832-1833; Wheeling Circuit 1833-1834; Zanesville Station 1834-1835; Left without appointment at his own request 1835-1837; Zanesville Station 1837-1840; Cambridge Circuit 1840-1841; Zanesville Circuit 1841-1842; Conference Missionary 1842-1845; President: Pittsburgh Conference 1857-1859.

MARSHALL, WILLIAM JAMES (ID 37207)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1971; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols; Leave of Absence October 1, 1979; Reinstated June 1, 1980; Leave of Absence May 15, 1985-1990; Honorable Location 1990; Withdrew 1998.

MARSHALL, WILLIAM K.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1860; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1862, Ames; Elder 1864, Scott; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1866; Member Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference after 1883; Deceased: June 20, 1921.
Appointment Records: Mount Morris 1860-1861; Redstone: Little Redstone/Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1861-1862; Redstone: Little Redstone 1862-1863; OH: Bellaire 1863-1865; Saint Clairsville 1865-1866.

MARSH-McCLAIN, SANDRA KAY (ID 4289)
Conference Relations: Certified 1991; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Full Member 1995; Deacon 1993, Bashore; Elder 1995, Bashore.

MARSILII, RICARDO S. (ID 37208)

MARSTELLER, BENJAMIN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Discontinued at his own request 1854; Readmitted 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Elder 1859, Simpson; Expelled from Ministry/Membership 1875.
Appointment Records: Rockville/Cambridge Springs/Mill Village/New Richmond/North Richmond/Venango/Woodcock 1853-1854; Sunville/Oil City: Trinity East Troy/Troy Center/Hydetown/Titusville: Bethel 1855-1856; Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harbore Creek 1856-1858; Hendersonville/Polk Center/Nicklin/East Grove 1858-1859; Curlsville/Cherry Run/Rimersburg/Sligo 1859-1860; Punxsutawney: First/Barton Chapel/Frostburg/Hamilton/Ringgold 1860-1861; Washington/Clarington/Leeper/Tylersburg/Scotch Hill 1861-1862; Greenwood 1862-1863; Pine Grove (Grove City: Grace) 1863-1865; Supernumerary 1865-1869; Clarington 1869-1870; President/Fertsigs 1870-1872; Hickory 1872-1873; Supernumerary 1873-1875.

MARSTELLER, WILLIARD L.
Appointment Records: Eau Claire: Bethel/Big Bend 1932-1933; Elgin 1933-1937; Guy Mills/Mount Hope 1937-1939; Riceville/Central 1939-1944.

MARTHENS, JAMES KIRK
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1896; Elder 1896, President George C. Sheppard.
Appointment Records: Clarion Circuit 1896-1897; Union Circuit November 4, 1897-1898; Turnersville 1898-1900; Springdale October 7, 1901-1902; Without work at his own request 1902-1903; Given Letter of Standing September 10, 1903.

MARTIN, A. H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907.
Appointment Records: Cookport/Salem 1907-1908.

MARTIN, ALEXANDER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1847; Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference at Organization 1848; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference about 1875; Deceased: December 16, 1893 in Indiana Conference.
Appointment Records: Teacher North Western Virginia Academy 1847-1848.

MARTIN, ALEXANDER HADLEY

Appointment Records: Iowa Conference 1889-1902; PA: Fairchance Circuit 1902-1904; Broadford Circuit 1904-1906; Springdale 1906-March 2, 1908; Mount Zion Circuit March 2, 1908-1909; Morrisville/Mount Calvary 1912-1913; Morrisville/Spraggtown 1913-1914; Left in hands of the President 1914-1915; Without work at his own request 1915-1916.

MARTIN, DAVID
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1895.
Appointment Records: Balm 1895-1896.

MARTIN, DAVID RALPH (ID 37209)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1982; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1984, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault; Transferred to Evangelical Free Church of America June 1, 1999.

MARTIN, DONNA J

MARTIN, E. C.
Conference Relations: Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference: At one time had been ordained Deacon but had resigned his License; Deacon's Order's restored and admitted to itinerancy 1892; withdrew from Church 1905.
Appointment Records: Harnedsville/Meyersdale: Garrett 1879-1880; Rockwood: Grace 1879-1880; Bedford/Salisbury/ Berlin/Meyersdale: Saint Johns 1892-1893; Berlin/Juneata/Stoystown/Hampshire/Meyersdale: Saint John/Hyndman/ Morgan (with Christian Mankameyer) 1893-1895; West Hickory/Lickingville/Ashland/Cross Roads 1895-1896; Morgan 1896-1897; Clearfield 1897-1898; Marchand 1898-1900; No Appointments 1900-1905.

MARTIN, EDWARD S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1934; Deacon 1934, H. L. Smith. Transferred on Trial Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1936.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1934-1936.

MARTIN, ELI
Appointment Records: WV: Braxton Circuit 1846-1847; Morgantown 1847-1848; Buckhannon Circuit 1848-1850; Not employed 1850-1851; Without work at his own request 1851-1852.

MARTIN, FLOYD EDWARD (ID 138)

MARTIN, GIDEON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Full Membership 1839; Deacon 1839, Soule; Elder 1841, Roberts; Charter Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference 1848. Deceased: June 19, 1902.
Appointment Records: Randolph 1837-1839; Washington Circuit 1839-1840; Somerset 1840-1841; Milford 1841-1843; Weston 1843-1844; Morgantown Circuit 1844-1846; Buckhannon 1846-1848.

MARTIN, H. D.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Book Agent: Canaan District 1857--.

MARTIN, JAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1855, Morris; Elder 1863, Simpson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1875; Retired 1895; Deceased: July 11, 1904 in Lawrence, Kansas.
Appointment Records: PA: Professor of Mathematics: Allegheny College 1863-1875; KS: Chancellor: University of Kansas in Lawrence 1875-1884; Superintendent: United States Indian School in Lawrence 1884-1886; Lawrence: First 1886-1890; Supernumerary 1890-1895.
MARTIN, JAMES W.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1870; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872; Elder 1874, Peck; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Nebraska Conference 1885; Located 1889.  
**Appointment Records:** Clarington 1869-1871; Corsica 1871-1873; Washington/Leeper/Scotch Hill 1873-1875; Waterloo/Polk Center/East Grove/Nicklin 1875-1877; Brockwayville/Beech Tree 1877-1880; Delanty 1880-1883; East Brady 1883-1884; Supernumerary 1884-1885; NB: Wakefield 1885-1887; Norfolk 1887-1889.  
**Conference Relations:**  
MARTIN, ROBERT L. (ID 10205)  
Falls/Riverview).  
MARTIN, JAMES WILLIAM, JR. (ID 4294)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1960; Supply Pastor Western Pennsylvania Methodist Church 1959-1963; Admitted on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference 1963; Full Member 1965; Deacon 1963, Middleton; Elder 1965, Middleton; Member at Union 1970; Honorable Location 1981; Retired: 1999.  
MARTIN, JANE (JUNE) ELIZABETH SCHOONMAKER (ID 37211)  
**Conference Relations:** Deacon Methodist Wisconsin Conference 1951; Elder Methodist Northeast Wisconsin Conference 1952; Part time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974. Deceased: September 2, 2005 at Lakeside, Ohio. Body was donated to the Wright State Anatomical Program. Born: March 19, 1919 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  
MARTIN, JOHN  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Full Membership 1834; Deacon 1834, Soule; Elder 1836, Soule; Located 1838.  
**Appointment Records:** Blairsville/Homer City/Indiana: First (Grace)/Punxsutawney: First 1832-1833; Laurel Hill Mission 1833-1834; Monongahela 1834-1835; Johnstown: Franklin Street 1835-1836; Dover 1836-1837, Leesburg 1837-1838.  
MARTIN, JOHN OWEN  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1920; Full Membership 1922; Deacon 1920, McConnell; Elder 1922, Anderson; Retired 1946. Deceased: March 27, 1960 in Brush Valley, Pennsylvania. Bruied in Greene County Memorial Park, Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. Born: December 7, 1893 in Charleroi, Washington County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1960 Pgh Journal, page 272; Bertha's memoir is in 1975 Journal, page 322)  
**Appointment Records:** Beallsville 1920-1921; Roscoe 1921-1923; WV: Holidays Cove/Weirton 1923-1926; PA: Pine Run 1926-1929; Verona 1929-1933; Addison 1933-1937; Confluence 1937-1941; Vanderbill/Jacobs Creek 1941-1944; Brush Valley 1944-1946.  
MARTIN, JOHN WILLIAM (ID 37210)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1975; Part Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Full Time Lay Pastor 1976; Deacon 1977, Nichols.  
MARTIN, JOSEPH PETER, JR. (ID 4291)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1976; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1980; Deacon 1976, Nicholls; Elder 1980, Nicholls.  
**Appointment Records:** To Attend School 1976-1979; Braeburn 1976-1977; Bairdford 1977-1984; Cooperstown/Franklin: Bethel/Bradleytown 1984-.  
MARTIN, MILDRED JEAN TOPLIS (ID 4293)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1991; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1992; Associate Member 1998; Deacon 1998, Bashore; Retired: 2001.  
MARTIN, RALPH WILSON, JR. (ID 4295)  
MARTIN, ROBERT L. (ID 10205)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed 2006; Part Time Local Pastor 2006; Licensed 2007; Full Time Local Pastor 2007.  
**Appointment Records:** Taylor/Queenstown January 8, 2006-2007; Valencia 2007-.
MARTIN, ROBERT WILSON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1888; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1898; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Deceased: October 11, 1918 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Mount Union Cemetery, Alliance, Ohio. Born: March 18, 1864 near Sardis, Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Woodsfield Circuit 1893-1894; Hannibal Circuit; Stafford Circuit; Sarahsville Circuit; Shadyside; Gnadenhutten; and Winterville Circuits 1894-1913; PA: Bridgeville 1913-1917; Pittsburgh: Pacific Avenue 1917-October 11, 1918.

MARTIN, S.
Appointment Records: Percy 1851-1855; Pine Grove Mission 1858-1859; Pleasantville Circuit (with G. Hill) 1859-1860; Located 1860-1862; Sugar Grove Circuit 1862-1863.

MARTIN, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1876; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Full Membership 1875; Deacon 1875, Bowman; Elder 1876, Peck; Withdrawn from Ministry/Membership 1885 and became Member/Minister of the Presbyterian Church.
Appointment Records: NY: Dunkirk Supply 1871-1872; PA: Kinzua/Corydon 1872-1873; Ridgway/Wilcox 1873-1875; Ridgway 1875-1876; NY: Randolph 1876-1877; PA: Erie: Tenth Street 1877-1878; Pleasantville/Enterprise 1878-1879; Pleasantville/Enterprise/Pithole 1879-1880; Tidioute 1880-1883; Supernumerary 1883-1885.

MARTIN, WILLIAM MAYES
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1875; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Full Membership 1879; Deacon 1879, Bowman; Elder 1882, Merrill; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1881; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Wisconsin Conference 1888; Retired 1912; Deceased: August 24, 1939 in Chesterton, Indiana. Born: March 29, 1850.
Appointment Records: PA: Reynoldsville/Meade Chapel Supply 1875-1876; Irving 1876-1877; Erie: Tenth Street 1878-1880; Edenburg (KnoX) Clarion County) 1880-1881; MN: Fergus Falls 1881-1884; Saint Cloud 1884-1887; WI: Plinteville 1887-1891; Hudson 1891-1895; Baraboo: First 1895-1899; Superintendent: La Crosse District 1899-1905; PA: Eau Clair: First 1905-1907; Supernumerary 1907-1939.

MARTINDALE, MAURICE

MARTINSON, JACOB CHRISTIAN, JR.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1954-1957; Meadville: Stone Associate 1957-1958; Appointed to attend school 1958-1960; FL: Pompano Beach Trinity 1960-

MARVIN, JOSEPH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1837; Discontinued 1838; Readmitted 1842; Deacon 1841, Roberts; Elder 1843, Hamline; Discontinued 1844.

MASMAN, HENRY J.
Appointment Records: Deer Creek/ Marchand 1932-1933; Brockway 1953-1958.

MASON, DENISE R. (ID 13515)
Conference Relations: Member of United Church of Christ; Appointed in United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2000.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Community of Reconciliation 2000-

MASON, JAMES M.
Appointment Records: Clarion Circuit; Susquehanna Circuit; Jefferson Circuit 1850-1853; Clearfield Circuit 1853-1856; Palestate Circuit 1856-1857; No Journals 1857-1865; Stahlstown Mission 1865-1867; Trough Creek Circuit 1867-1868; Cassville Circuit 1868-1873; Amity 1873-1874; No Journal 1874-1875; Holidaysburg 1875-1880; Turnersville Circuit 1880-1881; Cassville 1881-1885; Davistown 1887-1888.
MATSON, WILLIAM A.


**Appointment Records:** Swartz 1906-1909; Bridgeville 1909-1912; Pittsburgh: Mount Lebanon 1912-1914; Meyersdale 1914-1917; West Bridgewater 1917-1919; Verona 1919-1922; Wilkinsburg: Ross Avenue 1922-1927; Apollo 1927-1930; Ambridge: First 1930-1934; Rochester 1934-1940; Pittsburgh: Perrysville Avenue 1940-1941.

MATTHEWS, DONALD L.

**Conference Relations:** Licensed Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1959; Elder 1968, Howard.


MATTHEWS, JOHN ECCLES CALDERWOOD (ID 37213)


MATTHEWS, LOYOLA C.

**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1927-1929; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1929; Full Membership 1931; Deacon 1931, Welch; Elder 1936, Leonard; Voluntary Location 1944; Readmitted Methodist West Virginia Conference (Date Unknown); Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference October 1, 1950; Deceased: August 12, 1954 in Titusville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Pleasantville, Pennsylvania. Born: June 23, 1901 in Clarington, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1993 Journal, page 293).

**Appointment Records:** Craigsville 1924-1926; Croighton 1927-1930; Georgetown 1930-1934; McDonald 1934-1937; Scenerey Hill/Davidson 1937-1938; Masonontown 1938-1944; West Virginia Conference Churches until 1950; PA: Townville/Troy Center 1950-1953; Pleasantville/Enterprise 1953-August 12, 1954.
MATTHEWS, ROBERT E. (ID 4297)

MATTHEWS, WES (ID 1800001)
Appointment Records: Bowdertown/Cherry Tree: Uniontown 2009--

MATTISON, EARL WILLIS

MATTNER, MARTHA ANN (ID 4299)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1971; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1971; Full Member 1974; Deacon 1971, Nichols; Elder 1974, Nichols.

MAXWELL, A. T.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1894.
Appointment Records: Sherrett/Queenstown/Wattersonville 1894-1895.

MAXWELL, ARCHIBALD W.
Conference Relations: Sarah buried in Sculp Level Cemetery, Sculp Level, Pennsylvania. (Her Memoir in United Brethren in Christ Journal 1928, page 64)

MAXWELL, SAMUEL LaVERN

MAXWELL, WILLARD FINLEY
Conference Relations: Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1914; Deceased: August 4, 1916 in Oil City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Grove Hill Cemetery, Oil City, Pennsylvania.

MAY, DAVID O.

MAY, ERNEST VERNON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1934; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1934; Full Member 1936; Deacon 1934, L. Smith; Elder 1936, Leonard; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to United Methodist Central Pennsylvania Conference July 1974; Retired: February 28, 1980 Central Pennsylvania Conference.
Appointment Records: Meyersdale/Salisbury 1934-1937; Somerset 1937-1941; Pittsburgh: Schenley Heights 1941-1943; Rochester 1943-1945; Chaplain United States Navy 1945-1946; Ellwood City 1946-1952; Superintendent: Pittsburgh District 1952-1956; Executive Secretary Church

MAY, W. C.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1902.

MAY, WILLIAM T.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1908.

MAYAK, DANIEL RAYMOND (ID 37214)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1971; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Full Member 1976; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1978, Nichols; Surrendered Ministerial Office August 2, 1980.

MAYAK, RUDY GEORGE (ID 37215)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1979; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981; Full Member 1986; Deacon 1983, Ault; Elder 1986, Ault; Transferred to Free Methodist Church 1999.

MAYBRAY, TIMOTHY DALE (ID 6210)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1981; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Full Member 1986; Deacon 1983, Ault; Elder 1986, Ault; Transferred to Free Methodist Church 1999.

MAYBRAY, VIRGIL EUGENE (ID 4300)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1941; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1945; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Baltimore Conference 1948; Full Member 1948; Deacon 1945, Hartman; Elder 1948, Flint; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1950; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1984. (Marian's memoir is in 1989 Journal, page 420).

MAYNARD, R.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Sugar Grove Circuit (with J. L. Chapman) 1856-1857.

MAYNARD, ROBERT EDWARD (ID 4302)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1947; Admitted on Trial Methodist West Virginia Conference 1961; Full Member 1963; Deacon 1961, Holloway; Elder 1963, Holloway; Transferred to Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1964; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2002.

MAYNARD, WILLIAM WASHINGTON
Conference Relations: Admitted into Itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Deacon 1840, President Zachariah Ragan; Elder 1841, President Joel Dalby, Jr.
Appointment Records: Deersville Circuit Assistant 1838-1840; Lancaster Circuit 1840-1841; Wellsville Circuit 1841-1842; Mount Vernon Station 1842-1843.

MAYO, VIRGINIA (ID 37216)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987; Certified 1988; Licensed to Preach 1988; Probationary Member 1989; Deacon 1989, Bashore; Discontinued as Probationary Member 1992.

MAYS, WILLIAM EGLI (ID 20929)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1933; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1944; Full Member 1946; Deacon 1944, Straughn; Elder 1946, Straughn; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1984; Deceased: March 11, 1998 at Adrian, Michigan. Buried in Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: December 31, 1918 at Etna, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1998 Journal, page 396).
MAYWOOD, AMES
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1897; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1897; Full Membership 1898; Deacon 1898, Andrews; Elder 1901, Warren; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1925; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1934; Retired 1939; Deceased: July 2, 1955 in Menominee, Michigan. Buried in Riverside Cemetery in Menominee, Michigan. Born: January 22, 1873 in Oscoda, Michigan. (His memoir is in 1956 Pgh Journal, page 249; Her memoir is in 1959 Pgh Journal, page 1296).

McABAY, C. D.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference on Consignment 1909.

McABEE, HARRY M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Located 1862; Deceased: 1864.
Appointment Records: OH: Massillon 1858-1859; South Pittsburgh 1859-1861; Beaver: First 1861-1862.

McABEE, ISAAC N.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon 1835, Andrew; Elder 1837, Roberts; Expelled 1850.
Appointment Records: Brownsville Circuit 1833-1834; Redstone Circuit: Little Redstone 1834-1835; Ohio Circuit 1835-1837; Uniontown: Asbury 1837-1838; Brownsville: First/Bridgeport 1838-1839; Waynesburg: First 1839-1841; Martinsville 1841-1842; Middlebourne 1842-1843; Claysville 1843-1844; Moorfield 1844-1845; Smithfield 1845-1847; Leesburg 1847-1848; Canton 1848-1850.

McABEY, JAMES F.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1908.
Appointment Records: Centerville/Riceville/Britton Run 1908-1909; Clarington 1909-1910; Arroyo/Halton/Portland Mills/Lake City 1910-1911; Phillipsville 1911-1912; Spring Creek 1912-1913.

McADO, JOHN CAMPBELL (ID 37217)

McAFEOOSE, GEORGE DONALD (ID 4303)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1968; Part Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Time Lay Pastor 1970; Graduate Course of Study 1972; Deacon 1970, Nichols; Associate Member 1975; Retired: 1997.

McALLISTER, N. H.
Conference Relations: Erie Conference Evangelical United Brethren.
Appointment Records: Superintendent of Erie Conference.

McALLISTER, WILLIAM CLARK
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1886; Full Membership 1888; Deacon 1888, Warren; Transferred Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1888; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Northern Minnesota Conference 1895; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1900. Deceased: February 20, 1946 in Detroit Conference.
Appointment Records: Independence 1886-1887; Noblestown/Midway 1887-1888.

McARTHUR, JOHN J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1850; Discontinued at his own request 1852.
Appointment Records: Brookville/Fertigs 1850-1851; Mahoning/Frostburg 1851-1852.

McBRIDE, WILLIAM H.
McCAIN, WILLIAM F.
Conference Relations: Received into Itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1891; Elder 1893, President George C. Sheppard; Withdrew November 29, 1899.
Appointment Records: Brownsville: First 1891-1892; Rogersville 1892-1895; Dunbar 1895-1898; Manchester Circuit 1898-1899.

McCALL, HOSEA
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Elder 1839, Soule; Retired 1871; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: May 5, 1882 in East Ohio Conference.
Appointment Records: Lewis 1835-1836; Brandonville/Marion Center 1836-1837; Waynesburg: First 1837-1838; Kittanning: First/Dayton/Elderton/Smicksburg 1838-1840; Ohio 1840-1841; Sewickley 1841-1843; Salem 1843-1845; Hanover 1845-1847; New Philadelphia 1847-1849; Westchester 1851; Cumberland 1851-1852; Liberty Mission 1852-1854; Norwich 1854-1856; Sandyville 1856-1858; Paris 1858-1860; Hanover 1860-1862; Leesburg 1862-1864; Smithfield 1864-1865; New Cumberland 1865-1867; New Somerset 1867-1869; Brownsville: First 1869-1871.

McCALL, RAYMOND T.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1961; Deacon 1966, Newell.

McCAMEY, JOHN ALBERT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1887; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1891; Full Membership 1893; Deacon 1893, Hurst; Elder 1897, Fowler; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1926; Retired 1937; Deceased: April 18, 1941 in Swissville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1941 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 287).
Appointment Records: Miles Grove (Lake City) 1891-1893; Student Drew Theological Seminary 1893-1895; Jamestown/State Line 1895-1896; Waterford 1896-1897; Slippery Rock 1897-1899; Chicora 1899-1902; Mercer 1902-1905; Brookville 1905-1908; Sheffield 1908-1912; Superintendent: New Castle District 1912-1918; Warren Grace 1918-1921; Kane 1921-1926; Pittsburgh: Knoxville 1926-1928; Indiana: Grace 1928-1934; Swissvale 1934-1937.

McCAMMON, ANDREW
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1831; Full Membership 1833; Deacon 1833, Roberts; Deceased: May 27, 1834 in North East, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: North East: Park 1831-1832; Westfield 1832-1833; Napoli 1833-May 27, 1834.

McCAMMON, GERALD J. (ID 37218)

McCANDLESS, CECIL NEWTON

McCANNA, RICHARD WILLIAM (ID 37219)

McCARTHY, JOHN H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1851; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1855, Morris; Baker; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New Hampshire Conference 1859; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Providence Conference 1863; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1866; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Louisiana Conference 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central New York Conference 1879; Unknown after 1890.
McCARTNEY, WILLIAM ALFRED
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1952; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1954; Full Member 1956; West Virginia Conference 1971; Retired: 1994.

McCARTY, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Ordained Deacon as a Local Preacher date not known; Elder 1854, Scott; Retired repeatedly final being in 1881; Deceased: March 15, 1897 in Willoughby, Ohio. Born: March 22, 1822 in Somerset, Somerset County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Unionville/Concord 1871-1873; Supernumerary 1866-1867; Goshen/Benton 1866-1868; Damascosville 1868-1869; Beaver Falls: First 1866-1870; Supernumerary 1870-1871; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Woods Run 1875-1876; Dayton/ Rural Valley/Smickburg 1876-1878; Supernumerary 1878-1879; Penn 1879-1881.

McCARTY, WILLIAM C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference at Organization 1848; Located 1856.

McCARY, EARL S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Full Membership 1953; Deacon 1951, Garber; Elder 1953, Garber; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference June 10, 1957; Transferred to Methodist New York East Conference December 1, 1957.

McCASKKEY, CHESTER W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1922; Full Membership 1924; Deacon 1924 Anderson; Elder 1926 Wilson; Transferred to California-Nevada Conference September 1950; Deceased: May 11, 1968 in California-Nevada Conference.

McCASKEY, GEORGE M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1827; Full Membership 1829; Deacon 1829, Roberts; Elder 1831, Hedding; Expelled 1849.
Appointment Records: Monongahela 1827-1828; Short Creek 1828-1829; Washington Circuit 1829-1830; Randolph 1830-1831; Ohio 1831-1833; Waynesburg: First 1833-1834; OH: Cleveland Station 1834-1835; PA: Redstone: Little Redstone 1835-1837; Greensboro 1837-1838; New Lisbon 1838-1840; Richmond 1840-1842; Claysville 1842-1843; Beallsville 1843-1845; Chartiers: Shousetown (Glenwillard)/Middleton (Coraopolis) 1845-1847; New Brighton 1847-1849.

McCASLIN, CHARLES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1865; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1867, Thomason; Elder 1869, Ames; Retired 1900; Deceased: November 2, 1911 in Broken Bow, Nebraska. Buried in Broken Bow, Nebraska. Born: February 7, 1840 in Pittsburgh: Allegheny City, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Florence 1865-1866; Mechanicsburg 1866-1867; Elderton/Mount Zion/Clarks Mills 1867-1868; Fayette Circuit 1868-1870; Redstone: Little Redstone 1870-1871; OH: New Athens 1871-1872; Greensboro 1872-1874; PA: Springdale 1874-1875; Millsboro 1875-Fall 1876; WV: Pleasant Valley Fall 1876-1879; PA: Beallsville 1879-1882; Monongahela Circuit: Fordyce/Waynesburg: Mount Pleasant 1882-1885; Rostraver 1885-1887; Sardis 1887-1889; Rural Valley 1889-1892; Venetia: Wrights/Jefferson 1892-1894; Bridgeville 1894-1896; Brownsdale (Nixon) 1896-1898; Florence 1898-1900.

MCCAULEY, CHARLES E.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1885; Admitted to Conference 1887; Itinerancy 1887; Member United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1908; Supernumerary 1921-1931. Deceased: 1942. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1942, page 53).
McCAULEY, LISA MARIE (ID 4305)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1984; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1986; Ault; Elder 1988, Ault.

McCAULEY, PAUL HEISTER

McCAY, KENNETH ALBERT (ID 37220)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1961; Full Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Associate Member 1971; Deacon 1970, Nichols; Withdrew to unite with another denomination 1977.

McCLAIN, ERNEST R.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1931; Full Member Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1938; Graduate Course of Study 1938; Deacon 1936, Stamm; Elder 1938, Stamm; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1969; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: May 9, 1983 at Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Benshoff Hill Cemetery, Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Born: September 22, 1898 in Huntington, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1983 Journal, page 431; Her memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 299).

McCLAIN, J. C.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1902.

McCLASKY, ISAAC/JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Full Membership 1839; Deacon 1839, Soule; Elder 1841, Roberts. Charter Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference 1848; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Iowa Conference 1855.
Appointment Records: Blairsville/Blacklick Community/Homer City/Indiana: Grace 1837-1838; Ligonier 1838-1839; Beallsville 1839-1840; Claysville 1840-1842; WV: Richmond 1842-1844; Kingwood 1844-1846; Morgantown Circuit 1846-1847; PA: Mount Morris 1847-1849.

McCLAY, JOSEPH E.
Appointment Records: Cresses (Sewickley) ??; Rockwood Charge: Casselman/Confluence: Mount Zion 1871-1873; New Paris 1874-1877; Mount Pleasant: Trinity 1880-1881; Mill Run/Normalville/Springfield: Pleasant Hill 1881-1883; Presiding Elder 1883-1885; Fairview; New Haven; Rockwood; Hilliard Charge. Mill Run/Normalville/Springfield: Pleasant Hill March-September 1890; Rockwood Charge: Casselman/Confluence: Mount Zion 1892-1893;

McCLEARY, EDWARD D.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1874.
Appointment Records: PA: Jamestown 1874-1876.

McCLEARY, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1818; Full Membership 1821; Deacon 1821; Elder 1823; Located 1824; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1826; Located 1831; Deceased: 1867.
Appointment Records: Cross Creek 1818-1819; Mansfield 1819-1820; Duck Creek 1820-1821; Columbia 1821-1822; Delaware 1822-1824; Monroe 1826-1827; Duck Creek 1827-1829; Freeport 1829-1830; Supernumerary 1830-1831.
McCLEARY, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Elder 1846, Morris; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1859; Returned Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1860; Charter Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1876; Deceased: May 14, 1890 in East Ohio Conference.
Appointment Records: Elizabeth 1842-1843; OH: Cadiz 1843-1844; Coshocton 1844-1845; Barnesville 1845-1846; Clarksburg 1846-1847; Steubenville 1847-1848; PA: Johnstown: Franklin Street 1848-1849; Chartiers: Shousetown (Glenwillard)/Middletown (Coraopolis) 1849-1850; OH: Martinsville 1850-1852; Wellsville 1852-1854; PA: Beaver 1854-1856; Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: Beaver Street 1856-1858; Johnstown: Franklin Street 1858-1859; Canton 1860-1862; Blairsville 1862-1864; Presiding Elder: Blairsville District 1864-1868; McKeensport: First 1868-1869; Braddockfield 1869-1872; Trinity 1872-1874; OH: Bridgeport 1874-1876.

MCLEERY, JOHN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1904.
Appointment Records: Sherrods/Waldo 1904-1905.

MCLEERY, RICHARD FREDERICK

MCLELLAN, THOMAS M. (ID 4306)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1836; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1839; Full Membership 1841; Deacon 1841, Roberts; Located at his own request 1841; Readmitted 1842; Elder 1843, Soule; Located 1859; Joined Cumberland Presbyterian Church 1861.
Appointment Records: NY: Fredonia 1839-1840; Harmony 1840-1841; Hartford 1842-1843; Saugertown 1843-1844; Shippenville/Rockland/Sligo 1844-1846; Red Bank/Frostburg/Punxsutawney: First 1846-1847; Brookville/Luthersburg/Erminville/Fertigs/Summerville 1847-1848; Red Bank/Frostburg/Punxsutawney: First 1848-1849; Cooperstown/Lupher Chapel/Cochranton 1849-1850; NY: Spring Creek Mission 1850-1851; PA: Evansburg (Conneaut Lake) 1851-1853; Salem (Mercer County)/Fallowfield/Perry Chapel/Clark Mills/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem 1853-1854; North Washington 1854-1855; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope 1855-1857; Edinboro/Venango 1857-1858; Punxsutawney: First/Frostburg/ Wesley Chapel/Barton Chapel/Hamilton/ Ringgold 1858-1859; Cranberry: Cumberland Presbyterian Church 1861-1864.

MCLELLAND, IGNATIUS/ISAIAH C. T.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1836; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1839; Full Membership 1841; Deacon 1841, Roberts; Located at his own request 1841; Readmitted 1842; Elder 1843, Soule; Located 1859; Joined Cumberland Presbyterian Church 1861.

MCLEINTOCK, RICHARD ARLEN (ID 4307)

MCLEINTOCK, STANLEY

MCCLURE, SAMUEL W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1874.
Appointment Records: Shousetown (Glenwillard)/Middletown (Coraopolis) 1874-1876.
McCLURE, THOMAS C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855; Morris; Elder 1857; Simpson; Retired 1871; Deceased: November 4, 1887 California, Pennsylvania. Born: June 9, 1819 in Monmouth, Maine.
Appointment Records: OH: Richmond 1853-1854; Hanover 1854-1856; Leesburg 1856-1858; Smithfield 1858-1860; Springfield 1860-1862; PA: Independence/Franklin 1862-1864; Bealsville 1864-1866; Bentleyville/Clover Hill 1866-1868; Peters Creek/Jefferson 1868-1870; Bentleyville/Pigeon Creek 1870-1871.

McCLYMONDS, ALICE MARIE (ID 5386)
Conference Relations: Licensed 1990; Local Pastor's License 1990; Renewed 1998; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1990; Associate Member 2001; Deacon 2001, Kim; Retired 2006; Returned to Effective Relationship (AM) after Voluntary Retirement 2008.

McCLYMONDS, SETH ALLEN, JR. (ID 4309)
Conference Relations: Certified 1992; Renewed 1997; Local Pastor's License 1994; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1999, Bashore; Commissioned 1999, Bashore; Full Member 2003; Elder 2003, Kim.

McCOLLough, Edward Christian (ID 4311)

McCOLLough, William
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1841.
Appointment Records: Salem/Susquehanna/Hazlett 1841-1843; Middletown (Coraopolis)/Salem (Wexford) 1852-1853.

McCULLUM, George
Conference Relations: Admitted into itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1881; Elder 1883, President George Gideon Westfall; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Indiana Conference 1887.

McCob, John
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1851; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1854, Simpson; Elder 1859, Simpson; Retired 1876; Deceased: September 29, 1898 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Nazareth Cemetery, London, Mercer County, Pennsylvania. Born: June 15, 1814 in Mahoning Township, Lawrence County, Pennsylvania.

McConAughley, Ralph

McConnell, Frederick W

McConnell, Mary Ann (ID 18760)
Appointment Records: Trinity Charge: Balm/Sharon: Oakland Avenue/Wheatland-Farrell Associate 2008--.

McConnell, Samuel Miles (ID 4313)
McCONNELL, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Deacon 1834, President Enos Woodward; Elder 1835, President Dennis Dorsey.
Appointment Records: Woodfield Circuit 1835-1836; Unknown 1836-1837; Coshocton Circuit Assistant 1837-1838; Adamsville Circuit 1838-1840; Pleasant Hill Circuit 1840-1842.

McCONNELL, WILLIAM J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Discontinued 1871.
Appointment Records: Columbian Circuit 1870-1871.

McCONVILLE, TIMOTHY CHRISTOPHER (ID 4315)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Kentucky Conference 1993; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1994; Full Member 1997; Deacon 1997, Morgan; Elder 1997, Bashore.

McCORKLE, SHERMAN W.
Conference Relations: Served several years as Pastor of United Brethren/Congregational Churches; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1894; Full Membership 1896; Retired 1909; Deceased: March 2, 1931 in East Mckeesport, Pennsylvania. Buried in Grandview Cemetery, East McKeesport, Pennsylvania. Born: September 21, 1853 near Youngstown, Ohio.

McCORMICK, ANDREW DOTY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1848; Full Membership 1850; Deacon 1850, Janes; Elder 1852, Simpson; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: April 29, 1897 in East Ohio. Born: September 15, 1825.
Appointment Records: Lowell 1848-1849; Summerfield 1849-1850; Barnesville 1850-1852; Sharon 1852-1854; Beverly 1854-1856; Fairview 1856-1857; Woodsfield 1857-1858; Centerville 1858-1860; Saint Clairsville 1860-1861; Barnesville Circuit 1861-1863; Moorfield 1863-1864; Beallsville 1864-1867; Norwich 1867-1869; Lebanon 1869-1871; Salem 1871-1874; Macksburg 1874-Spring 1876; Muskingum Spring 1876-1877.

McCORMICK, CARSON EDGAR

McCORMICK, EMMA KIRK

McCORMICK, GERALD ALLEN (ID 4317)

McCORMICK, JAMES B.
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference at Organization 1854; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Elder 1855, President William Reeves; Retired 1878; Deceased: February 16 1885 in Graffon West Virginia. Buried in Bluemont Cemetery, Graffon, West Virginia. Born: November 11, 1816 in Connells ville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Webster 1868-1871; Monongahela 1871-1873; Bethel 1873-1875; Connellsville Circuit 1875-1878.
McCORMICK, JAMES M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1890; Elder 1891, President John Fletcher Dyer; Given Certificate of standing November 1, 1898.
Appointment Records: Ohio Circuit: Elderville/Bethel 1890-1892; Left in hands of President 1892-1893; Union Circuit January 16, 1893-1893; Susquehanna Circuit 1893-1895; Union Circuit 1895-1897; Turnersville 1897-April 7, 1898.

McCORMICK, SCOTT RICHARD (ID 4319)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Probationary Member 1977; Full Member 1983; Deacon 1977, Nichols; Elder 1983, Ault.

McCORMICK, STANLEY

McCORMICK, T. H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1906.
Appointment Records: Luthersburg/Home Camp 1906-1907.

McCORMICK, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1844; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1846; Full Membership 1848; Deacon 1848, Hamline; Located at his own request 1850; Received into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1881; Given Letter of Standing March 25, 1893.
Appointment Records: Morgan 1846-1847; Clintonville 1847-1848; Shippenville/Rockland 1848-1849; Freedom 1849-1850; Hollidaysburg 1880-1881; Brookville 1881-1883; Stahlstown 1883-1888; Waynesburg/Morrisville 1888-1889; Union Circuit 1889-1890; Left without appointment 1890.

McCOY-SCHOENECK, KATHLEEN (ID 4759)
Conference Relations: Full Time Local Pastor 2010.
Appointment Records: Johnstown: Christ/Johnstown: Park Avenue Associate 2010-.

McCRACKEN, CHARLES REED

McCRACKEN, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopalian Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1858, Baker; Elder 1862, Ames; Located 1869; Admitted into Itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Left without appointment 1875.
Appointment Records: Minersville/Squirrel Hill 1858-1859; Lawrenceville 1859-1860; Greenfield 1860-1862; Westchester 1862-1864; Deersville 1864-1865; Supernumerary 1865-1869; Allegheny Circuit 1871-1872; Bellevue Station: Central 1872-1873; Evergreen 1873-1875.

McCRAE, WILLIAM PRESTON (ID 37223)

McCREADY, DAVID ALEXANDER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1849; Full Membership 1851; Deacon 1851, Morris; Elder 1853, Baker; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1866; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Deceased: October 21, 1883 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Canonsburg Assistant 1849-1851; Florence Assistant 1851-1852; Chartiers 1852-1854; Bridgeport 1854-1856; Rostraver/Elizabeth 1856-1858; Sewickley 1858-1860; Pittsburgh: East Liberty 1860-1862; Steubenville: Hamlin Chapel 1862-1864; McConnellsville/McKendree 1864-1866; MO: Glasgow; Louisiana; President: Lewis College 1866-1870; Uhrichsville 1870-1872; PA: McKeesport: First 1872-1875; Irwin 1875-1876; Bridgewater 1876-1877; Beaver Falls: First 1877-1879; Pittsburgh: Trinity 1879-1881; Pittsburgh: Walton 1881-1883.

McCREEARY, EDWARD D.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1867; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1867; Full Membership 1869; Deacon 1869, Ames; Elder 1871, Simpson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Conference 1884; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1887; Retired 1913; Deceased: January 11, 1923 in Santa Cruz, California.
Appointment Records: Tionesta 1867-1868; Braceville 1868-1869; Twinsburg 1869-1870; Canfield 1870-1872; Sheridan 1872-1874; PA: Jamestown 1874-1876; Oil City: South Side (Grace) 1876-1878; Oil City: Grace 1878-1879; Parker City 1879-1880; Superintendent: Jamestown District 1880-1883; Meadville: First (Stone) 1883-1884; IA: Council Bluffs 1884-1887; CA: San Francisco: Bush Street 1887-1889; Santa Cruz 1889-1893; Stockton: Central 1893-1897; AZ: Phoenix: Arizona Mission 1897-1899; CA: Santa Rosa 1899-1900; Santa Cruz 1900-1903;

McCREAMY, THOMAS G.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1837; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1848; Full Membership 1850; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1853, Baker; Retired 1874; Deceased: September 26, 1874 in West Middlesex, Pennsylvania. Buried in West Middlesex, Pennsylvania. Born: June 9, 1809 in Erie County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Hendersonville/Deer Creek/East Grove/Polk 1848-1849; Pleasantville/Titusville: First/Oil City: Trinity/Hydetown/Titusville: Bethel 1849-1851; Washington: Leeper/Tylersburg/Clarington 1851-1853; New Bethlehem 1853-1855; Hendersonville/East Grove/Nicklin 1855-1856; Harrisville/Wolfe Run (Grove City: Grace 1856-1858; Mount Jackson 1858-1859; Hartford/ Brookfield 1859-1861; Clarksville/Sharpsville 1861-1863; Canfield 1863-1864; Hubbard 1864-1865; Supernumerary 1865-1866; Eastbrook/ Harlansburg 1866-1867; Eastbrook/Shenango 1867-1868; Supernumerary 1868-1869; Northfield 1869-1870; West Dayton/Cottage 1870-1872; Hamlet 1872-1874.

McCREAMY, THOMAS T.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1862.
Appointment Records: Blairsville/Black Lick 1862-1862.

McCUE, PATRICK K.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Elder 1839, Soule; Retired 1871; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: March 29, 1886 in East Ohio.
Appointment Records: Freeport 1835-1836; OH: Moorsfield 1836-1837; Richmond 1837-1839; Leesburg 1839-1841; Massillon 1841-1842; Canton 1842-1843; Westchester 1843-1845; PA: Sharon 1845-1846; McConnellsville 1846-1848; OH: Norwich 1848-1850; Cumberland 1850-1852; Beverly 1852-1854; Centerville 18541856; Norristown 1856-1857; Barnesville 1857-1859; Bearsville 1859-1860; Richmond 1860-1862; New Somerset 1862-1864; New Cumberland 1864-1866; Supernumerated 1866-1868; Washington 1868-1869; Unionville 1869-1870; Rich Hill 1870-1871.

McCULLOCH, GEORGE
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1897; Elder 1900 E. B. Kephart.

McCULLOUGH, C. R.
Appointment Records: Juniata; Cooksburg; Springfield; Knoxdale/Mount Olive/Middletown ?; Mount Pleasant (Donehey)/Orbisonia/Edeburn/Pleasant Hill 1889-1890; Mill Run/Normalville 1890-1892; Fairmount 1892-1895; Punxsutawney: Woodland Avenue 1895-1896. Patchinville??.

McCULLOUGH, WILLIAM M.
Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Unstationed List 1856.
Appointment Records: Clarion Circuit 1851-1852; Susquehanna Circuit 1852-1853; Jefferson Circuit 1853-1854; Brookville Circuit 1854-1856.

McCUNE, JAMES RINGER

McCUNE, LAWRENCE CHARLES

McCUNE, WILLIAM PERRY
McCURDY, HAROLD ADAM  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1918; Full Membership 1921; Deacon 1920, McConnell; Elder 1922, Stutz; Retired 1958; Deceased: February 26, 1960 in Clermont, Florida. Born: November 20, 1888 in Mercer, Pennsylvania. 

McCURDY, PAUL D.  

McCUTCHEON, MARGARET S. (ID 37224)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1977; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977.  

McDANIEL, JOSEPH  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License by Deckard July 25, 1926.

McDIVITT, JOSHUA/JAMES K.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1905; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1908; Full Membership 1910; Deacon 1908, Moore; Elder 1910, Warren; Transferred in studies of the third year to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1910; Withdrew to go to Presbyterian Church/Ministry 1912.  

McDONALD, C. C.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1908.  

McDONALD, JAMES C.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876.  
Appointment Records: Reynolds ville 1881-1884; Punxsutawney: First/Barton Chapel 1892-1894; Oil City: Grace 1894-1899.

McDOWELL, B. LOUISE  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1923.  
Appointment Records: Palmer 1923-1925.

McDOWELL, GEORGE C.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1895; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference of the United Evangelical Church 1897; Full Membership 1899; Deacon 1899, W. M. Stanford; Elder 1900, Stanford; Received into Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference on credentials from the United Evangelical Church 1918; Deceased: April 28, 1929 in Warren, Pennsylvania. Buried in Ringgold Cemetery, Ringgold, Pennsylvania. Born: August 9, 1860 in Shippenville, Clarion County, Pennsylvania.  

McELHATTAN, LEVI O.  
Appointment Records: Putneyville/Kellersburg/Widnoon 1890-1895; Glen Hazel 1895-1896.

McELROY, ARCHIBALD  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1812; Full Membership 1815; Elder 1815; Located 1817; Readmitted 1820; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Deceased: May 23, 1826 in West Middleton, Pennsylvania.  
Appointment Records: Barnesville 1812-1813; Fairfield 1813-1814; Cross Creek 1814-1815; West Wheeling 1815-1816; Tuscarawas 1816-1817; Zanesville 1820-1821; Duck Creek 1821-1822; Barnesville 1822-1823; Cross Creek 1823-1825; Ohio 1825-1826.

McELROY, EDWIN E. (ID 4321)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1971; Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1970; Probationary Member 1976; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols; Leave of Absence 2005; Retired: 2006. (Her memoir is in 2004 Journal, page 314).  
Circuit 1846-1848; Washington: Avery 1848-1850; Johnstown Station 1850-1851; Principal of Preparatory
Department: Madison College 1852-1853; Uniontown: Christ Assistant 1853-1854; Without appointment at own request 1854-1855; Principal:
Preparatory Department: Madison College 1855-1857; Principal: North Illinois Institute 1857-1862; IL: County Superintendent of Schools 1862-
1864; in charge of Allegheny Seminary: Sharpsburg 1864-1866; Connected with Adrian College 1867-January 29, 1907.

McENNALLY, PETER
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1831.
Appointment Records: Luthersburg 1831-1832.

McENTARFER, CLIFFORD ABRAHAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1919; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Michigan Conference 1923; Full Member 1925; Deacon
1923, Henderson; Elder 1925, McConnell; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Montana Conference 1929; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal
Erie Conference 1931; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger
1962; Retired: 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: September 11, 1983 at Saint
Petersburg, Florida. Buried at Pine Grove Cemetery, Corry, Pennsylvania. Born: November 9, 1897 in Union City, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is
Appointment Records: PA: Phillipsville 1919-1920; MI: Okemos 1922-1923; Gladwin 1923-1924; North Muskegon 1924-1925; Bannister 1925-
1926; New Buffalo 1926-1927; Paw Paw 1927-1929; Mount Sunburst 1929-1931; PA: Erie: Henderson/Erie: Lakewood 1931-1935; DuBois:
Lakeside/Dbouis: Second/Sabula 1935-1938; Knox/Saint Petersburg/Mount Joy 1938-1940; Rousseivle 1940-March 1943; Erie: Wesely/South
Harborcreek March 1943-1946; Corry 1946-1948; Cambridge Springs/Millers Station 1948-1956; Treasurer: Permanent Annuity Fund 1956-

McENTARFER, RICHARD LAWRENCE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1955; Full Membership 1957; Deacon 1955, Wicke; Elder 1957,
Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesea Conference 1962.

McENTIRE, DON (ID 4323)
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License August 1942; Annual Conference License United Brethren Erie Conference September
1945; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Erie 1947; Elder 1947, J. Balmer Showers; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania
Appointment Records: Great Valley/Great Valley: Bethel/Sugartown/Willoughby 1943-1948; Deckards/Sugar Lake 1948-1953; Little

McENTIRE, FRANK S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License Allegheny Conference 1919;
Transferred to Southeast Ohio Conference 1920; Annual Conference License 1921; Transferred to Erie Conference and Admitted to Conference
from Southeast Ohio Conference 1926; Elder 1926, W. M. Bell; Transferred Miami Conference in Ohio 1942.
Appointment Records: OH: Westerville: Grace Community Church 1921-1923; Dayton: First, Assistant 1923-1926; NY: Buffalo: Elmwood
1926-1932; Buffalo: White Memorial/Elmwood 1932-1933; Buffalo: White Memorial 1933-October 15, 1941; Transferred to Miami Conference
1942.

McENTIRE, L
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1855; Elder 1858, J. J. Glossbrenner.
Appointment Records: Monroe Mission 1856-1857; McKein Circuit 1857-1858; Amity Circuit 1858-1859; Located 1859-1860; Oil Creek 1860-
1861.

McENTIRE, OBED G.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1858; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon
1826 in Crawford County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Ridgway 1859-1861; Brockwayville/Beech Tree 1861-1862; West Freedom 1862-1863; Callensburg/Freedom 1863-1865;
Mercer 1865-1867; OH: Ashtabula 1867-1869; Ellington 1869-1871; OH: Warren 1871-1872; Greenville 1872-1875; PA: Warren 1875-1876;
Superintendent: Jamestown District 1876-1880; Brookville 1880-1828; Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1882-1885; PA: Jamestown 1885-1888; Emlenton 1888-1890; Tidioute 1890-1892; NY: Cattaraugus 1892-1893.

McFADDEN, J
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed to Preach 1861.
Appointment Records: Listed as Licentiate 1862.

McFARLAND, ARNOLD T. (ID 15620)

McFARLAND, HARRY L.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference Licensed 1938; Annual Conference License 1942; Elder 1945, Showers; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1945; Name deleted from list of Elders at his own request 1965.
Appointment Records: Altoona: Garden Heights 1945-1957; Clearfield 1957--; Removed from list 1965.

McFARLAND, JUDITH ELIZABETH (ID 4125)

McFARLAND, ROBERT GLENN (ID 37225)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1971; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Discontinued on Probation June 10, 1975.

McFARLAND, W. B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Elder 1846, Morris; Withdrew 1847.
Appointment Records: Marion 1842-1843; Williamsport 1843-1844; Clarington 1844-1845; Elizabeth 1845-1846; Lumberport 1846-1847.

McFEE, REBECCA (ID 110024)

McGARVERY, ROBERT J.
Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1890; Elder 1891, President John Fletcher Dyer; Given Letter of Standing 1899.
Appointment Records: Union Circuit 1890-1892; Trumbull 1892-1893; Turnersville 1893-1895; Orange Circuit 1895-1898.

McGARVEY, KEITH T. (ID 1014866)
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2010
Appointment Records: South Harborcreek 2010--.

McGAUGHHEY, LEO W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Annual Conference License 1945; Admitted to Conference 1945; Itinerancy 1938; On Trial 1945; Elder 1950, J. Balmer Showers; Retired 1968.

McGAUGHHEY, RUSSELL MERTON

McGAW, JOHN E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1849; Full Membership/Ordinations not listed; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1868.
Appointment Records: Knoxville 1849-1850; Ohio 1850-1851; OH: Westchester 1851-1852; Adamsville 1852-1853; Coshocton 1853-1854; McCollinsville 1854-1856; Martinsville 1856-1858; Adamsville 1858-1859; PA: Tarentum 1859-1861; Sharpsburg/Duquesne 1861-1863; Pine Creek/Evergreen 1863-1865; Temperanceville 1865-1868.
McGEE, GORDON LLOYD
Appointment Records: Lake Pleasant 1907-1908.

McGHEE, GEORGE H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Peninsula Conference 1949; Full Membership 1951; Deacon 1949, Flint; Elder 1951, Flint; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1951; Membership Terminated by withdrawal 1960.

McGILL, ARRA D.

McGILL, EARL

McGILL, THOMAS C. (ID 4327)

McGINNIS, JAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853, Baker; Elder 1855, Morris; Deceased: April 7, 1857 in Summerfield, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Norwich 1851-1852; Cambridge 1852-1853; Seneca 1853-1854; Summerfield 1854-April 7, 1857.

McGINNIS, JAMES MICHAEL (ID 4329)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Elder 1978, Nichols; Retired: 2005.

McGONAGLE, LLOYD LESTER

McGOWAN, KENNETH ANDERSON, JR. (ID 4331)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1961; On Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1963; Deacon 1961, Middleton; Elder 1963, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired 1998.

McGOWAN, PETER M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1826; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1826; Full Membership 1828; Deacon 1828, Roberts; Elder 1830, Hedding; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1835; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Retired 1852; Deceased: June 7, 1889 in California, Washington County, Pennsylvania. Buried in Redstone Cemetery, near Brownsville, Pennsylvania. Born: May 5, 1804 in Lisburn, County Antrim, Ireland.
Appointment Records: Monroe Circuit 1826-1827; Leesburg 1827-1828; Monroeville 1828-1829; Harrison 1829-1831; Somerset 1831-1832; Saint Clairsville 1832-1833; Pittsburgh: Bingham Street 1833-1834; Agent: Allegheny College 1834-1835; Superintendent: South Indian Mission District 1835-1837; Superannuated 1837-1838; Baddookefield 1838-1839; Butler: First 1839-1841; Sewickley 1841-1842; Butler: First 1842-1843; Elizabeth 1843-1844; Martinsville 1844-1846; Finleyville 1846-1847; Connellsville 1847-1849; Addison 1849-1851; Bridgeport 1851-1852.
McGOWAN, SHIRLEY ANN GOODMAN (ID 37226)
Conference Relations: Certified 1990; Licensed to Preach 1990; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Deacon 1993, Bashore; Discontinued as Probationary Member 1998.

McGRATH, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1840, Morris; Deceased: July 10, 1844 in Martinsville, Ohio. Born: 1817 in Beaver County, Pennsylvania.

McGREGOR, JAMES W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1865; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1867, Thomson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1867.
Appointment Records: Unionport 1865-1866; Hanover 1866-1867.

McGREGOR, WILLIAM L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Harris; Elder 1875, Bowman; Located 1891.
Appointment Records: Greensboro 1871-1872; Hopewell/Simpson 1872-1873; Millsboro 1873-1875; Wesley Chapel 1875-1876; Unity 1876-1877; Donegal 1877-1879; Smithfield 1879-1882; Somerset 1882-1884; Addison 1884-1885; Wrights/Edwards 1885-1886; Bentleyville 1886-1887; Freedom 1887-1889; Supernumerary 1889-1891.

McGUIGAN, STEVEN RICHARD (ID 18352)
Conference Relations: Certified 2001; Renewed 2001; Local Pastor's License 1999; Renewed 2002; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2003; Commissioned 2003, Kim; Full Membership 2006; Elder 2006, Bickerton; Withdrew Under Complaints June 30, 2008.

McGUIRE, ADJET
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1829.
Appointment Records: OH: Cincinnati 1829-1830; Youngstown 1830-1831.

McGUIRE, JOHN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1805.
Appointment Records: Plumville/Creekside 1905-1907.

McGUIRE, LATSHAW M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1854; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1858, Baker; Elder 1862, Ames; Retired 1903; Deceased: January 2, 1907 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: February 17, 1826 in Baltimore, Maryland.
Appointment Records: Shousetown (Glenwillard)/Middletown (Coraopolis) 1858-1863; Wilkinsburg/Braddocksfield 1863-1865; Wilkinsburg 1865-1866; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1866-1868; Presiding Elder: McConnellsville District 1868-1872; Pittsburgh: Birmingham 1872-1873; Pittsburgh: Bingham Street 1873-1875; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Arch Street 1875-1877; Butler: First 1877-1880; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Arch Street 1880-1883; Johnstown: First 1883-1886; Sharpsburg: Union Centenary 1886-1889; Pittsburgh: Fifth Avenue 1889-1892; Coopersdale 1892-1895; Emsworth 1895-1898; Pittsburgh: McCandless Avenue 1898-1903.

McHENRY, L. C.

McILHATTON, ELIJAH C.
Appointment Records: Corsica 1866-1867; Warsaw Circuit 1867-1868;

McILVEEN, J. L.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1921.
Appointment Records: Addison March 2, 1921-June 1, 1922.
McILWAIN, KEITH HOWARD (ID 4333)

Conference Relations: Hired by Superintendent 1996; Certified 1996; Renewed 1998; Licensed to Preach 1997; Renewed 1999; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Probationary Member 2000, Bashore; Commissioned 2000, Bashore; Full Member 2003; Elder 2003, Kim.


McILYAR, JAMES JACKSON

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1848; Full Membership 1850; Deacon 1850, Janes; Elder 1852, Simpson; Deceased: December 14, 1907 in Franklin, Pennsylvania. Born: October 12, 1816 in Washington, Guernsey County, Ohio.


McINTIER, E. O.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed to Preach 1859; Referred for Investigation 1860; Withdrew 1861.

Appointment Records: None Listed.

McINTIRE, JAMES

Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1890; Elder 1890, President John Fletcher Dyer; Deceased: March 26, 1893 in Coal Center, Pennsylvania. Buried in Bridgeport Cemetery, Bridgeport, Pennsylvania. Born: 1833.


McINTIRE, L. M.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1855; Elder 1858, J. J. Glossbrenner.

Appointment Records: Monroe Mission 1856-1858; Amity Circuit 1858-1859; Located 1959-1960; Oil Creek Circuit 1860-1861; French Creek Circuit 1961-1863; Located 1863; New Ireland 1876-1878.

McINTOSH, JAMES F.


Appointment Records: West Hickory Supply 1914-1915; West Hickory 1915-1918; Erie: Wesley/South Harborcreek 1918-1925.

McINTOSH, JAMES MILFORD

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1937; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1941; Full Member 1943; Deacon 1942, Straughn; Elder 1943, Straughn; Transferred to Methodist Genesee Conference by boundary change June 1, 1962; Transferred to Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference January 1, 1964; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: October 9, 1970 at McKeensport, Pennsylvania. Born: April 7, 1911 in Brooklyn, New York. (His memoir is in 1971 Journal, page 372-373; Her memoir is in 1989 Journal, page 428).


McINTOSH, T. HAROLD

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1924; Full Membership 1927; Deacon 1927; Elder 1929; Transferred to New York East Conference 1930.

Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1925-1930.

McINTURFF, JACOB ARTHUR

Conference Relations: Received into the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference from the Progressive Brethren Church as an Elder 1924; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1932; Transferred to Methodist North East Ohio Conference. Deceased: June 5, 1959 in North East Ohio Conference.

Appointment Records: Marion Center 1924-1926; Ford City/Rogers Chapel 1926-1930; Pittsburgh: Calvary 1930-1932.

McINTYRE, A.

Conference Relations: Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference.

McINTYRE, CHARLES M.

McINTYRE, E. M.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference 1857; Withdrawn 1861.
Appointment Records: McKean Circuit (W. Rittenhouse) 1857-1858; Bear Lake Circuit (with L. L. Haager) 1858-1859; Monroe Circuit (with H. C. Terrill) 1859-1860; Withdrawn under charges of immorality 1961.

McINTYRE, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1856; Full Membership 1858; Deacon 1858, Baker; Elder 1860, Janes; Retired 1873; Deceased: September 7, 1873 in Duncan, Pennsylvania. Born: March 9, 1829 in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Black Lick Circuit Supply 1854-1885; Blairsville 1856-1857; Redstone/Connellsville Circuit 1857-1859; Fayette Circuit 1859-1861; Bridgeport 1861-1862; Addison Circuit 1862-1864; Carmichaels 1864-1865; Supernumerate 1865-1866; Waynesburg 1866-1868; Beallsville 1868-1871; Dravo/Greenock 1871-1873.

McINTYRE, JOHN W.
Appointment Records: Donegal 1869-1871; Millers 1871-1873; Armagh 1873-Spring 1876; New Derry Spring 1876-1878; Dayton/Smicksburg 1878-1881; New Florence 1881-1883; Lecceburg 1883-1884; Bridgewater 1884-1887; Kittanning: First 1887-1889; Pittsburgh: South Street (name changed to Washington Avenue in 1892) 1889-1894; Pittsburgh: Fifth Avenue 1894-1896; Cooperdale 1896-1897; Cokeville 1897-1898; Jeannette: First 1898-1899; Noblestown 1899-1900; McDonald 1900-1901; West Washington 1901-1913; WV: Chester 1913-1914; PA: Liberty 1914-1918.

McINTYRE, L.
Appointment Records: Monroe Mission 1856-1857; Amity Circuit (with Newton) 1858-1859; Oil Creek 1860-1861; Maple Grove/Little Cooley 1875-1876; Hickernell/Brown Hill 1975-1977; Chandler's Valley 1881-1883.

McINTYRE, L. H.
Appointment Records: French Creek Circuit: 1861-1862; Unknown 1862-1868; Chautauqua Circuit 1868-1870; Ellington Mission 1870-1871; Westfield Circuit 1871-1872; Clarksville Circuit 1872-1873; Harmony Circuit 1873-1874; Westfield Mission 1874-1875; French Creek Circuit 1875-1878; Chautauqua Circuit (with I. B. Weaver) 1878-1881; Sugar Grove Circuit 1881-1883; Great Valley Circuit 1883-1885; Chautauqua Circuit 1885-1888; Mount Pleasant Circuit 1888-1890; Harbor Creek Circuit 1890-1893; Harbor Creek 1893-1895; Oil Creek/Centerville Circuit 1895-1897; Sugar Lake Circuit: Deckard/Sugar Lake 1897-1900; Mount Pleasant 1900-1902; Bear Lake 1902-1904; Granted Open Transfer 1904-1905; Rew/Sawyer 1905-1907; Grand Valley/Sanford 1907-1908; Conewango 1909-1911; Diamond Circuit 1911-1912; Retired

McINTYRE, LEE A.

McINTYRE, LILLIAN N.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1900; Annual Conference License 1900; Admitted into Conference 1900; Open Transfer 1904; Returned to Erie Conference from White River Conference 1923; Located to Warren, Pennsylvania 1923.
Appointment Records: Received in Conference 1900; Granted Open Transfer 1904-1923; Local Elder 1923-1934.
McINTYRE, NATHAN J.

McINTYRE, OBED G.
Conference Relations: Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference
Appointment Records: Beech Tree/Brockwayville 1861-1862; Brookville Evangelical 1881-1882; Jamestown/ Jamestown: State Line 1885-1888; Emlenton Circuit 1888-1890.

McINTYRE, ROBERT A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Church of the United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference 1878; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference said Church 1880; Full Membership 1882; Elder 1882;Dickson there being only one ministerial order in the United Brethren Church; Withdrew from the Ministry/Membership of said Church 1886; Received on his credentials as a traveling Elder into the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1886; Retired 1903; Deceased: November 11, 1912 near Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in West Middlesex, Pennsylvania. Born: September 5, 1845 in Glasgow, Scotland.

Conference Relations:

McINTYRE, OBED G.
Appointment Records: Grand Valley Circuit 1882-1884; Diamond Circuit/Cherry Tree 1884-1886; Centerville (Crawford County)/ Receiveville 1886-1888; Sunville/Wallaceville/Karns City/Petrolia: Fairview 1888-1889; Clintonville: Grace/Emlenton: Big Bend/Peters Chapel/Harrisville: Pleasantview/Harrisville/Wesley 1889-1890; Franklin Circuit: Galloway/Reno 1890-1892; Polk: Center/East Grove/Franklin: Nicklin/Reynolds 1892-1894; Hydetown/East Troy/Titusville: Bethel/White Oak 1894-1896; West Monterey Charge: West Monterey/Crisswell/Queenstown 1896-1898; Karns City 1898-1899; Ringgold/Barton Chapel/Hamilton/Langville 1889-1900; Sherrett/Rimerton 1900-1901; Blooming Valley/State Road 1901-1903.

McINTYRE, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Church of the United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference 1878; Licensed to Preach Church of the United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference 1878; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference said Church 1880; Full Membership 1882; Elder 1882; Dickson there being only one ministerial order in the United Brethren Church; Withdrew from the Ministry/Membership of said Church 1886; Received on his credentials as a traveling Elder into the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1886; Retired 1903; Deceased: November 11, 1912 near Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in West Middlesex, Pennsylvania. Born: September 5, 1845 in Glasgow, Scotland.

Appointment Records:

McKAIN, CHARLES VANKIRK


McKAIN, W. F.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1891.
Appointment Records: Brownsville 1891-1892; Rogersville 1892-1895; Dunbar 1895-1898; Manchester Circuit 1898-1899; Referred for Judicial Investigation 1899; Withdrew 1899; Stricken from Roll 1900.
Appointment Records: Rogersville 1892-1895; Lucyville (Roscoe) 1904-1906; Mount Morris 1906-1909.

McKAY, C. B.
Appointment Records: Ringgold/Barton Chapel/Langville 1920-1921; Sherrett/Waldo 1921-1922.

McKECHNIE, WILLIAM JAMES (ID 37227)


McKee, BENTON ROBERT (ID 4337)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1948; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1954; Full Member 1959; Deacon 1954, Wicke; Elder 1959, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1989.

McKEE, DANIEL H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1887; Full Membership 1889; Deacon 1888, Warren; Elder 1891, Fowler; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1900; Withdrew and entered Ministry of the Presbyterian Church 1904; Deceased: November 24, 1925.
Appointment Records: Fayette City 1885-1886; Glenfield 1887-1888; Fawcett/Bridgeville 1888-1891; Bridgeville 1891-1893; Wellsburg 1893-1898; New Brighton: Grace 1898-1900.

McKEE, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857, Simpson; Elder 1859, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1866; Deceased: April 2, 1873 in Saint Louis, Missouri. Born: April 12, 1831.
Appointment Records: Richmond 1855-1856; Smithfield 1856-1857; Deersville 1857-1859; Adamsville 1859-1860; East Plainfield 1860-1862; New Athens 1862-1864; Morristown 1864-1866.

McKEE, JOHN EDWARD

McKEE, JOHN P.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1881; Transferred to Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Rogers Chapel 1881-1882; West Elizabeth/Jefferson 1886-1887; Unknown 1887-1895; Presiding Elder Pittsburgh District 1895-1898; Without Appointment 1898-1899; Pittsburgh 1899-1900; McKees Rocks 1900-1903; Granted his Credentials 1903-1905; He presented his credentials and was received in the same relation which he formerly held in this conference. Retained in Itinerancy for one year without appointment. Member of Pittsburgh Quarterly Conference 1905; Placed on Supernumerary List. Member of McKeesport Quarterly Conference 1906-1907; Asked for his Credentials and they were granted to him in 1907; Presented his Credentials and asked to be re-admitted. Conference acted on his case as follows: "Inasmuch as Rev. J. P. McKee, of Pittsburgh, who at our last years Conference demanded and received his credentials as an Itinerant Elder on the Supernumerary list, has presented his credentials for readmission in the same relations, viz; that of a supernumerary, and whereas, Brother J. P. McKee has twice been admitted into our Conference and twice has withdrawn from it, and now for a third time asked for admission, and again asked to be retained on the list of supernumeraries, and whereas, this Conference considers such a procedure inconsistent, unfair, and irregular, therefore, Resolved, That the secretary be instructed to return to Brother J. P. McKee his papers."

McKEE, ROBERT IRWIN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1883; Full Membership 1888; Deacon 1885, Merrill; Elder 1887, Hurst; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference 1906; Deceased: November 30, 1941 in Southern California. Born: July 12, 1860.
Appointment Records: Greensboro 1883-1885; New Cumberland 1885-1888; Craigsville 1888-1892; Circleville 1892-1893; Dravo 1893-1898; Derry Station 1898-1901; Pittsburgh: Friendship Park 1901-1904; AZ: Arizona Mission 1904-1905; Supernumerary 1905-1906.

McKEE, ROBERT J.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1891.
Appointment Records: Kittanning: Union Avenue/Manorville/Rogers Chapel 1891-1892.

McKEE, THOMAS B. (ID 37228)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1978.

McKEEVER, I. W.
Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1870.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: First 1870-1872; Without appointment 1872-1873; Professor in Adrian College 1873-1874.

McKELVEY, CHARLES A.

McKELVY, W. L.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1915.
Appointment Records: Sinclairville 1915-1916; Sligo/Cherry Run/Curlsville/Monroe Chapel 1916-1917.

McKENZIE, RALPH WALDO
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1915; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1915; Full Member 1916; Deacon 1917, Hamilton; Elder 1918, McDowell, Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1958; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: March 6, 1971 at Greensburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Westmoreland Memorial Park, Greensburg, Pennsylvania. Born: May 25, 1889 at Beaver, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1971 Journal, page 386; Her memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 315).
McKENZIE, SCOTT V. (ID 4339)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member; Full Member United Methodist Central Pennsylvania Conference 1985; Deacon; Elder 1985;
Central Pennsylvania Conference; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference October 1, 1991.
Appointment Records: Glassport 1990-October 1, 1991; Glassport 1/2 time and Conference Staff 1/2 time October 1, 1991-1993; Conference Staff 1993-March 14, 1996; Leave of Absence March 14, 1996-September 12, 1996; Vice President: Cargill Associates September 12, 1996-.

McKEY, JOSEPH RICHARD (ID 20757)

McKIM, GREGORY I. (ID 37229)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981.

McKINLEY, CHARLES E.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1890; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1890; Full Membership 1893; Deacon 1893, Hurst; Elder 1896, Walden; Withdrawn under charges 1928.
Appointment Records: West Monterey 1890-1891; North Hope 1891-1893; Centerville (Crawford County)/Riceville 1893-1894; West Middlesex/Wheatland 1894-1896; Salem (Mercer County)/Fallowfield/Kennard 1896-1898; PA: Fredonia 1898-1900; New Wilmington 1900-1904; Clintonville: Grace/Peters Chapel/Rankin Chapel/ Pleasantview/Wesley 1904-1907; Sandy Lake 1907-1909; Erie: Kingsley 1909-1911; Phillipsville 1918-1920; Sunville: Wallaceville/Bradleytown 1921-1922; New Leb anon/Deer Creek 1922-1924; Appointment Records: Manorville/West Monterey 1924-1925; Putneyville 1925-1927; Belleview: Cliff/Ohl/Stanton/Summervills: Mount Pleasant 1927-1928; Supernumerary 1928-1931; McKeepsport: Jenny Lind 1951-1954.

McKINLEY, LLOYD ALEXANDER

McKINNEY, HOREACE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1889; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1895; Full Membership 1897; Deacon 1894, Goodsell; Elder 1899, Mallalieu; Deceased: December 31, 1911 in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: in 1869.
Appointment Records: Mount Pleasant Supply 1892-1894; Guys Mills/Mount Hope Supply 1894-1895; Guys Mills 1895-1897; Student: Theological Department Boston University 1897-1930; Cooperstown/Franklin: Bethel/Lupher (Wesley) Chapel/Worden Chapel 1900-1902; Conneaut Lake/Geneva/Shermansville 1902-1903; Westfield 1903-1906; Sharon: First 1906-1910; Punxsutawney: First 1910-1911.

McKINNEY, WILLIAM R.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1916; Annual Conference License 1916; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1922; Ordained 1918. Bell.
Appointment Records: West Virginia Conference: West Rockingham Circuit 1916-1918; South Branch 1919-1920; Allegheny Conference: Arona 1922-.

McKINNIS, SUSAN E. (ID 4341)

McKITA, CARLETON PAUL (ID 37230)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1948; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1950; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1952; Full Member 1954; Deacon 1953, Wicke; Elder 1954, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to United Methodist North Carolina Conference June 1 1983; Retired: 1996.

MCKNIGHT, BURR REDDIG
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1907; Full Membership 1909; Deacon 1907; Elder 1909; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1936; Retired 1951; Deceased: May 4, 1960 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Homewood Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 316).
McKIGHT, FRANK SETH
Appointment Records: Townville/Troy Center 1916-1918; Appointed to attend school 1918-1922; Pleasantville/Enterprise 1922-1925; Erie: Kingsley 1925-1932; Westfield 1932-1940; Franklin: First 1940-1949; Superintendent: Brookville District 1949-1952.

McKIGHT, HUGH FRANK (ID 37231)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1983; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Probationary Member 1985; Full Member 1989; Deacon 1985, Ault; Elder 1989, Bashore; Withdrew to Unite With Another Denomination 1998.

McKIGHT, JOHN FREDERICK
Conference Relations: Received into itinerancy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1916; Elder 1919, President Clarence Melville Lippincott; Transferred out August 28, 1923; Transferred back to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1930.

McKOWN, J. LeGRANGE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Oneida Conference 1849; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1856; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York/Newark Conference 1858; Deceased: May 21, 1878 in New York/Newark Conference. Born: August 13, 1824.

McLANE, CHARLES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Discontinued 1835; Deceased: 1878.
Appointment Records: Greensboro 1834-1835.

McLAUGHLIN, JOHN W. JR. (ID 37232)
Conference Relations: Hired by Superintendent

McLAUGHLIN, MARLIN BROWN
Conference Relations: Licensed and On Trial Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1897; Elder and Ordained Sept. 15, 1901; Transferred to Ohio Conference 1919; Deceased: August 8, 1941 in Ohio. Born: August 17, 1878.

McLAUGHLIN, W. H.
Conference Relations: Received into Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference from Ohio Conference 1897; On Trial 1897; Deacon 1898; Itinerancy 1898; Elder 1900; Transferred to Ohio Conference 1914.
Appointment Records: Cambria/Conemaugh/(Uniontown: Cherry Tree) 1897-1898; Johnstown: Garfield Street/Morrellville 1898-1899; Johnstown: Garfield Street 1899-1902; Connellsville: White Rock (Albright) 1902-1905; Presiding Elder Pittsburgh District 1905-1907; Presiding Elder Pittsburgh District plus Blairsville, with L. B. Wisssinger 1907-1908; Presiding Elder Johnstown District plus Conemaugh/Cambria 1908-1909; Presiding Elder Johnstown District 1909-1911; Presiding Elder Johnstown District plus Johnstown: Garfield Street 1911-1912; Presiding Elder Pittsburgh Conference 1912-1913; Granted his Credentials at his request 1913; Member of Ohio Conference 1914; Johnstown: Church of the Bostic (Bowdertown) ???.

McLAUGHLIN, WESLEY
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1925.
Appointment Records: Luthersburg/Home Camp 1925-1926.

McLAUGHLIN, WILLIAM A.
Conference Relations: Received into itinerancy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1872; Elder 1873, President Jesse H. Hull.
Appointment Records: Trumbull Circuit 1872-1873; Phillipsburg 1873-1874.

McLAY, JANICE (ID 10411)
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister 2009.
Appointment Records: Somerset: Saint Johns September 9, 2008-.
McLEAN, JOHN P.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1827; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1828; Full Membership 1830; Deacon 1830, Soule; Elder 1832, Emory; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1842; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1875; Deceased: February 15, 1887 in Elyria Ohio. Born: 1805.

Appointment Records: OH: Canton 1828-1829; Cleveland 1829-1830; Grand River 1830-1831; Chardon 1831-1332; Cleveland 1832-1833; Ravenna 1833-1834; Dover 1834-1836; New Lisbon 1836-1837; PA: Butler: First 1837-1839; Chartiers 1839-1841; Pittsburgh: East Liberty 1841-1842; OH: Franklin 1842-1843; Ravenna 1843-1844; PA: New Castle: First/West Middlesex 1844-1845; Greenville: First/Charleston/Cooperstown/Clarksville/Sharon/ Sharpsville 1845-1847; Hartford 1847-1849; Salem (Mercer County)/Espyville/Fallowfield/Geneva/Westford/ Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem/Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity) 1849-1851; Rockville/Cambridge Springs/Mill Village/New Richmond/North Richmond/Venango/Woodcock 1851-1852; Springfield/Albion: Grace/ Cranivesville/Wellsburg/West Springfield 1852-1854; Waterford 1854-1856; Erie: Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harbortreek 1856-1857; OH: Morgan 1857-1859; Bloomfield/Bristol 1859-1861; Windsor 1861-1862; Vienna 1862-1863; Green/Mecca 1863-1864; Jackson 1864-1865; Canfield/Ellsworth 1865-1867; Deerfield 1867-1869; Windham 1869-1870; Superannuated 1870-1873; Mineral Ridge 1873-1874; Ohtlon 1874-1875.

McLEAN, NORMAN CLAIR


McLEAN, WILLIAM V.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1905; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1908; Full Membership 1910; Deacon 1910, Neely; Elder 1912, Burt; Retired 1956; Deceased: November 9, 1957 in Grove City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Perry Chapel Cemetery, Clarks Mills, Pennsylvania.


McLEISTER, JOHN WALTER (ID 37233)


McMAHON, BENJAMIN F.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Baker; Retired 1862; Deceased: April 11, 1862 in Blairsville, Pennsylvania. Born: April 9, 1829 in Belmont County, Ohio.

Appointment Records: Barnesville Circuit 1854-1855; Blairsville/Hopewell Circuit 1855-1856; Chartiers Circuit 1856-1857; New Brighton Circuit 1857-1858; Bridgeport 1858-1859; OH: Carrollton 1859-1861; Steubenville: Hamline Chapel 1861-1862; Superannuated 1862-April 11, 1862.

McMAHON, JOHN

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Western Conference 1811; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference at Organization 1812; Full Membership 1815; Deacon 1815; Elder 1816; Located 1818; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1822; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Expelled 1827.

Appointment Records: OH: Grand River 1812-1813; Chautauqua 1813-1814; Barnesville 1814-1815; PA: Knox 1815-1816; Fairfield 1816-1818; Cross Creek 1822-1823; West Wheeling 1823-1824; Barnesville 1824-1825; Saint Clairsville/Mount Pleasant 1825-1826; Left without appointment 1826-1827.

McMAHON, JOSEPH ANDREW (ID 21018)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1945; Member African Methodist Episcopal Church Zion; Deacon 1949; Elder 1953; Admitted on Trial Washington Conference 1964; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference on Dissolution of the Washington Conference 1964; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1972; Deacon 1964, Love; Elder 1972, Nichols; Retired: 1991; Deceased: October 23, 1997 at Forbes Regional Hospital in Monroeville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Pittsburgh, PA. Born: March 31, 1922 at Birmingham, Alabama. (His memoir is in 1998 Journal, page 398).

McMECHEN, JOHN H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Full Membership 1834; Deacon 1834, Soule; Elder 1836, Soule; Withdrew 1837; Joined Protestant Episcopal Church.
Appointment Records: OH: Ohio 1832-1833; Warren 1833-1834; Lisbon 1834-1835; WV: Clarksburg 1835-1836; Wellsburg 1836-1837.

McMINN, JOHN C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1880; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1885; Full Membership 1887; Deacon 1884, Harris; Elder 1889, Foss; Retired 1927; Deceased: February 6, 1937.
Appointment Records: OH: Ohio 1832-1833; Warren 1833-1834; Lisbon 1834-1835; WV: Clarksburg 1835-1836; Wellsburg 1836-1837.

McMINN, ROBERT COOK

McNEELEY, HOWARD A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1929.

McNEIL, JOHN W.

McNEIL, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1932; Full Member 1936; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1965; Methodist United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Western Pennsylvania Conference.

McNULTY, ERNEST O.

McNUTT, ASBURY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837. Deceased: 1838.
Appointment Records: Harrison 1837-1838.

McPHEE, WILLIAM P.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1906.
Appointment Records: Putneyville/Kellersburg/Withnoon 1906-1907; Putneyville/Kellersburg/Withnoon/Templeton 1907-1908.

McPHerson, Seth Ryan (ID 45574)
Conference Relations: Certified 2002; Renewed 2006; Probationary Member 2007; Commissioned 2007, Bickerton; Elder 2010 Bickerton.
Appointment Records: Hollspopple: Bethel 2006--.
McPHETERS, E. F.
Appointment Records: Sunville/Bradleytown/Wallaceville 1920-1921.

McQUAID, JAMES A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1908; On Trial 1908.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1908-1909; Preston (Brownsville) 1909-1910; Local Probationer 1910-1914; No Listing 1914.

McQUEEN, GAIL EUGENE (ID 4342)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Admitted on Trial Methodist North East Ohio Conference 1954; Full Member 1956; Deacon 1954, Werner; Elder 1956, Werner; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1994. (Iris's memoir is in 1981 Journal, page 423).

McQUEEN, JASON LLOYD (ID 4343)

McQUISTON, ROY LINCOLN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1916; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1917; Admitted on Trial 1922; Full Member 1924; Deacon 1924; McConnell; Elder 1926, Richardson; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1961; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: February 7, 1971 at Orlando, Florida. Buried in Restland Memorial Park. Born: August 13, 1896 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1971 Journal, page 387; Her memoir in 1984 Journal, page 431).

McQUOWN, GLENN CARL, JR. (ID 4345)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1976; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981; Full Member 1984; Deacon 1981, Ault; Elder 1984, Ault.

McSMITH, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1873.
Appointment Records: Salem (Indiana County)/Cookport 1873-1874.

McVICKER, WILLIAM M
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1928-1930; Blairsville 1930-1932; Mount Tabor: Brush Valley 1932-1934.

McWILLIAMS, FRANCIS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Deacon 1835, President Dennis Dorsey.
Appointment Records: Brownsville Circuit 1835-1836; Warrensville Circuit 1836-1837.

McWILLIAMS, SAMUEL
Appointment Records: Johnstown Franklin Street 1923-1928.

MEAD, CHARLES ORVILLE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1877; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1881; Full Membership 1883; Deacon 1881, Harris; Elder 1886, Andrews; Retired 1920; Deceased: May 15, 1930 in Grove City, Pennsylvania Buried in Grove City, Pennsylvania. Born: March 12, 1854 in Dunkirk, New York.
Appointment Records: Sugar Grove 1881-1883; Little Valley 1883-1886; Randolph 1886-1889; Sherman 1889-1890; Mercer 1890-1893; Superintendent: Franklin District 1893-1899; Clarion: First 1899-1902; Union City: First 1902-1907; Grove City: Grace 1907-1912; Superintendent: Erie District 1912-1918; NY: Chautauqua: First 1918-1920.
MEAD, LYNN O.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1881; Transferred to South West Kansas Conference 1882; Full Membership 1885; Deacon 1885, Nord; Deceased: May 6, 1887 in Forestville, New York. Born: August 6, 1856.

Appointment Records: Kane/Ludlow 1881-1882; KS: September 1882 to March 1883 Unknown; KS: Hutchinson 1883-1885; Halstead 1885-1886; Canton 1886-1887.

MEAD, ORVILLE LOCKWOOD

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1854; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Janes; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Retired 1898; Deceased: February 18, 1902 in Hartford, Ohio. Buried in Sharon, Pennsylvania. Born: November 23, 1821 in Oxford, Shenango County, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: NY: Ellington 1854-1856; Quincy 1856-1858; Randolph 1858-1860; Mayville 1860-1862; PA: Warren 1862-1864; Union City: First 1864-1867; Oil City: Trinity/Seneca 1867-1868; Superintendent: Clarion District 1868-1872/Clarington 1871-1872; Franklin: First 1872-1875; OH: Poland 1875-1876; PA: Sharon 1876-1878; New Castle: Second 1878-1879; New Castle: Pearson Street 1879-1881; NY: Dunkirk 1881-1883; PA: Meadville: Second (Grace)1883-1884; Mercer 1884-1887; Sandy Lake 1887-1892; Clark's Mills 1892-1897; Sheakleyville 1897-1898.

MEAD, S. L.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1854; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Located 1856.

Appointment Records: Randolph 1854-1856.

MEAD, WESLEY G.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1886; Full Membership 1888; Deacon 1888, Warren; Elder 1890, Mallalieu; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Vermont Conference 1918; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1920; Retired 1925; Deceased: February 3, 1926 in Duquesne, Pennsylvania. Born: in 1859.

Study 1890, Mallalieu; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Vermont Conference 1918; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1920; Retired 1925; Deceased: February 3, 1926 in Duquesne, Pennsylvania. Born: in 1859.

MEADE, ALONZO GUY

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1864; Elder 1864, Warren; Licensed to Preach Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1889; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1894; Retired 1910, Neeley; Elder 1912, Burt: Located at his own request 1922.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1881; Transferred to South West Kansas Conference 1882; Full Membership 1885; Deacon 1885, Nord; Deceased: May 6, 1887 in Forestville, New York. Born: August 6, 1856.

Appointment Records: Natrona 1886-1888; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Riverside 1888-1891; Coraopolis 1891-1892; Perryopolis 1892-1894; New Cumberland 1894-1895; Charleroi 1895-1896; Bolivar 1897-1900; Nineveh 1900-1901; Coal Center 1901-1903; Coal Center/Lucyville (Roscoe) 1903-1904; Duquesne 1904-1909; Verona 1909-1912; Pittsburgh: Bingham Street 1912-1914; Charleroi 1914-1916; Wilkinsburg: James Street 1916-1918; VT: Montpelier: First 1918-1920; PA: Freedom 1920-1923; Monaco 1923-1925.

MEADE, BYRON

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License by Grand Valley November 9, 1919; Annual Conference License and Membership 1924.

Appointment Records: Cassadaga 1920-1921; Odin 1921-1922; Sweden Valley 1922-1923; Little Cooley 1923-1929.

MEADE, DAVID GLENN (ID 37235)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1972; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1973; Full Member 1976; Deacon 1973, Nichols; Elder 1976, Nichols; Transferred to Western New York Conference 1990.


MEADOWS, ENOCH L.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1889; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1906; Deceased: August 17, 1926 in Mountain Lake Park, Maryland. Buried in Family Plot in Mount Olivet Cemetery in Wheeling, West Virginia. Born: March 17, 1865 in Spencer, Roane County, West Virginia. (Her memoir is in 1944 Pittsburgh Methodist journayl, page 148).

Appointment Records: WV: Boone 1889-1890; Smithsville 1890-1891; Cairo 1891-1893; Shiloh 1893-1895; Spencer 1895-1896; Cottageville 1896-1899; Hartford 1899-1900; Marshall 1900-1902; Field Agent of Methodist Book Concern 1906-1917; PA: Federal 1917-1918; Munhall 1918-1920; Wilkinsburg: James Street 1920-1923; Pittsburgh: Walton 1923-1926.

MEALING, WILLIAM C.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1907; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1908; Full Membership 1910; Deacon 1910, Neeley; Elder 1912; Burt: Located at his own request 1922.

Appointment Records: NY: Spring Creek Supply 1906-1908; Spring Creek 1908-1909; Sinclairville 1909-1911; Ellington/Kennedy 1911-1914; Supernumerary 1914-1922.
MEANS, DAVID KING (ID 4347)

Conference Relations: Certified 1992; Student Local Pastor 1993; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Commissioned 1998; Full Member 2002; Elder 2002, Kim.

MEANS, JAMES R.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853, Baker; Elder 1855, Morris; Deceased: December 26, 1856 in Beaver, Ohio. Born: May 31, 1825 in Westmoreland, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Indiana: Grace/Homer City/New Florence 1851-1852; Georgetown 1852-1853; Elderton/Mount Zion/Conners Mills/Marion Center 1853-1855; Middletown 1855-1856; Beverly 1856-December 26, 1856.

MECHEM, JAMES

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1868, Kingsley; Elder 1870, Janes; Retired 1913; Deceased: June 1, 1914 in Saint Petersburgh, Florida. Buried in Brownsville, Pennsylvania. Born: 1846.
Appointment Records: Addison 1866-1869; West Newton 1869-1871; Monongahela Circuit 1871-1873; Fayette City 1873-Spring 1876; Bellevue: Greenstone Spring 1876-1877; Braddock: First 1877-1880; Blairstown: First 1880-1882; Presiding Elder Washington District 1882-1886; Washington: First 1886-1891; Wilkinsburg: South Avenue 1891-1896; Johnstown: Franklin Street 1896-1899; Presiding Elder: Washington District 1899-1904; Presiding Elder: Pittsburgh District 1904-1910; Superintendent: Church Union 1910-1913.

MECHLIN, JOSEPH L.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1866; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1870, Clark; Elder 1872, Peck; Retired 1896; Deceased: May 10, 1917 in Grove City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Cherry Creek, New York. Born: May 26, 1837 in North Hope, Butler County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Kellersburg/Putneyville/Widnoon/New Bethlehem 1869-1870; Brockwayville/Beech Tree 1870-1872; President/Fertigs/Seneca 1872-1873; Fagundus/Hickory 1873-1875; Salem (Mercer County)/Fallowfield/Kennard/New Salem/Old Salem 1875-1877; Centerville (Crawford County)/Riceville 1877-1878; Rockville/New Richmond/North Richmond/Teepleville/ Venango/Woodcock 1878-1881; Hendersonville 1881-1883; Edenburg (Lawrence County) 1883-1886; Centerville (Butler County) 1886-1887; Harlansburg 1887-1889; Wampum 1889-1891; Supernumerary 1891-1896.

MECK, WIMBERT W.


MEDLEY, WILLIAM JR.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Full Membership 1915; Deacon 1915, Cranston; Not ordained Elder; Withdrew 1921 and became Assistant Pastor of Bellefield Presbyterian Church in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Conoquenessing 1913-1914; Franklin (Ingomar) 1914-1915; Ingomar 1915-1917; Supernumerary 1917-1921.

MEDLEY, WILLIAM, SR.

Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: McCandless Avenue 1887-1889; Homewood 1889-1919; Salem (Wexford)/Franklin (Ingomar) 1891-1892; Salem (Wexford)/Mars 1892-1893; Craigville/Manorville/Rogers Chapel 1893-1894; Rostraver 1894-1896; Carmichaels 1896-1897; Charleroi 1897-1902; Brownsville: First 1902-1904; Creighton: Janes 1904-1906; Freedom: First 1906-1909; Pittsburgh: McCandless Avenue 1909-1911; Pittsburgh: Banksville 1911-1913; Conoquenessing 1913-1914; Trafford City 1914-1917.

MEDSGER, SAMUEL


MEEK, JOHN H.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1872, Merrill; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Located 1877; Afterwards entered the ministry of the Methodist Protestant Church in Kansas from which he was received on his credentials into the Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1891; Withdrew 1894.
Appointment Records: OH: Southington 1872-1874; Jackson 1874-1875; Peninsula 1875-1876; Peninsula/Hudson 1876-1877; Waterville Circuit 1891-1892; Alena 1892-1893; Supernumerary 1893-1894.

MEEKER, ALEXANDER
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MEEEKINS, WILLIAM BRIGHT, JR. (ID 4351)

MEEKINS, WILLIAM BRIGHT, SR. (ID 4349)

MEIDER, BLAINE PHILIP
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Admitted on Trial 1963; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deacon 1964, Middleton; Discontinued on Probation 1972. Deceased: March 28, 2010. (His memoir will be in 2010 Journal).

MELCHER, WEBSTER D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1923; Full Membership 1925; Deacon 1924, McConnell; Elder 1925, Nicholson; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Central New York Conference 1928.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1923-1926; Whitaker 1926-1928.

MELLINGER, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed to Preach 1858.

MELLRING, CHARLES J.
Appointment Records: NY: Odin/Sweden Valley/Prontz 1936-1939; Cussewago/Pont 1939-1941; Dropped from Roll 1941.

MELZER, HAROLD D. (ID 4352)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1932; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1932; Admitted on Trial 1937; Member on Trial Methodist at Union 1939; Full Member 1940; Deacon 1937, Baker; Elder 1940, Straughn; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1975; Deceased: May 21, 2003 at Venice, Florida. Buried at Venice, Florida. Born: April 14, 1914 in Homer City, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 2004 Journal, page 316).

MENDEHALL, JAMES K.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1853; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857 Scott; Elder 1859 Simpson; Retired 1898; Deceased: January 29, 1911 in Linesville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Linesville, Pennsylvania. (Wesley) Chapel/Worden Chapel 1889-1892; Hydetown/East Troy/Titusville: Bethel/White Oak 1892-1894; Polk/Center/Nicklin/East Grove 1894-1895; New Richmond/North Richmond/TEEpleville 1895-1898.
MENEELEY, LAWRENCE THOMPSON

MERCER, JACOB C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Located 1854.
Appointment Records: Brownsville 1850-1852; Beverly 1852-1854.

MERCER, JOHN
Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.

MERCER, SARA A.
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993.

MERCHANT, ANDREW JACKSON

MERCHANT, JAMES H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1865; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1868, Kingsley; Elder 1870, Clark; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1903; Deceased: December 13, 1922 in Cleveland, Ohio. Born: August 19, 1839.
Appointment Records: North Washington/Clintonville 1866-1867; Greenwood 1867-1869; Delaware Grove/Big Bend/ Fredonia 1869-1870; PA: Fredonia 1870-1871; Sharpsville 1871-1874; OH: Akron: Second 1874-1875; Bedford/Northfield 1875-1878; Tallmadge/Brimfield 1878-1879; Canfield/Ellsworth 1879-1881; Deerfield/Atwater 1881-1883; McConnelsville 1883-1886; West Farmington 1886-1889; Kingsville 1889-1892; Cortland 1892-1893; Hubbard 1893-1896; Akron: North Hill 1896-1897; Mechanicstown 1897-1900; Freeport 1900-1903; PA: Clarion: First 1903-1904.

MERRIAM, WILLIAM A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1871; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1883; Full Membership 1886; Deacon 1876, Peck; Elder 1882, Simpson; Deceased: March 2, 1895 in Edinburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Chautauqua, New York. Born: April 14, 1838 in Jamestown, New York.
Appointment Records: Kinzua/Corydon Supply 1878-1880; NY: Ellery Supply 1880-1881; Leon Supply 1881-1883; PA: Kane/Ludlow 1883-1885; Sunville/Wallaceville 1885-1886; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope 1886-1889; Clarksville 1889-1892; Sheakleyville/North Salem 1892-1894; Edenburg 1894-March 2, 1895.

MERRILL, CHARLES COBURN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1906; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1908; Full Member 1910; Deacon 1908, Hamilton; Elder 1910, Neely; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1946; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970. Deceased: December 2, 1971 at Whittier, California. Buried in Rose Hills Memorial Park, Whittier, California. Born: November 14, 1883 at Girardsville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1972 Journal, page 302; Her memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 318).

MERRILL, LORISTON G.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1853; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1864, Morris; Elder 1870, Clark; Retired 1897; Deceased: December 9, 1909 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: 1825.
Appointment Records: President/Fertigs/Oil City: Grace/Seneeca 1866-1867; Sugar Grove 1867-1869; Luthersburg/Dubois: First 1869-1872; Brockwayville/Beechtree 1872-1875; PA: Troy/Summerville 1875-1876; Shippenville/Providence (Delo Chapel) 1876-1877; Harrisville/Pine Grove (Grove City: Grace) 1877-1878; Wampum 1878-1880; Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity)/Geneva 1880-1882; Meadville Circuit 1882-1883; Supernumerary 1883-1886; Troy/Summerville 1886-1887; Summerville 1887-1889; Luthersburg/Home Camp/ Sabula/Sykesville: Grace 1889-1893; Guy's Mills Associate 1893-1894; Superannuated 1894-1895; Mount Pleasant 1895-1896; Pine Grove 1896-1897.
MERRILL, PHILIP S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1876; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North Nebraska Conference 1890; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1892; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1893; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1912; Deceased: July 1927.
Appointment Records: Tarentum 1892-1893.

MERRILL, RICHARD NYE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1900; Admitted on Trial Philadelphia Conference 1905; Full Membership 1907; Deacon 1907, Goodsell; Elder 1909, Moore; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1916; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference 1929; Member Methodist Episcopal Southern California-Arizona Conference at Merger 1939; Retired 1947; Deceased: November 7, 1961 in Southern California. Born: May 24, 1881.

MERRILL, WILLIAM A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889.
Appointment Records: Clarksville/Charleston 1889-1892.

MERRITT, BRUCE KEVIN (ID 4354)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Full Member 1983; Deacon 1979, Nichols; Elder 1983, Ault.

MERRITT, LUCIEN F.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1864; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1868, Kingsley; Elder 1873, Gilbert Haven; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1890; Member of Methodist Episcopal Northern Minnesota Conference in organization 1894; Deceased: September 28, 1900 in Duluth, Minnesota. Born: June 12, 1835.
Appointment Records: NY: Frewsburg 1869-1870; PA: Sheffield 1870-1871; Sheffield/Kane 1871-1872; Riceville/ Blooming Valley/Centerville 1872-1873; Shaw Farm/Plumer 1873-1874; Plumber/Plumhale 1874-1876; Sheffield 1876-1879; Kane/Ludlow 1879-1880; Pine Grove/Farmington 1880-1882; Ashville 1882-1884; Ashville 1884-1886; Farmington 1886-1887; Kams City 1887-1888; North Washington 1888-1889; Supernumerary 1889-1890; MN: Duluth: Oneota 1890-1895; Hutchinson 1895-1896; Evelith 1896-1897; Duluth Circuit 1897-1898; Proctor Knott 1898-1899; Duluth City: Mission 1899-September 28, 1900.

MERRITTS, R. G.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1923-1926.

MERRYMAN, DAVID C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1825; Full Membership 1827; Deacon 1827, George; Elder 1829, Roberts; Deceased: October 13, 1835 in Alleghenytown, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: OH: Middle Island 1825-1826; Little Kanawha 1826-1827; Middle Island 1827-1828; Monroe 1828-1829; Ohio 1829-1830; Cross Creek 1830-1832; Leesburg 1832-1834; Saint Clairsville 1834-October 13, 1835.

MERRYMAN, JAMES C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon 1835, Andrew; Elder 1837, Roberts; Retired 1852; Deceased: July 21, 1855 in New Alexandria, Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Leesburg 1833-1834; Woodsfield 1834-1835; Steubenville 1835-1836; Freeport 1838-1839; Superannuated 1839-1841; Barnesville 1841-1842; Superannuated 1842-1846; Sharon 1846-1847; Smithfield 18471848; Cadiz 1848-1849; Smithfield 1849-1851; Warrenton 1851-1852.

MERSHON, ISRAEL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1837; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1844, Waugh; Located at his own request 1846.
Appointment Records: Red Bank/Frostburg/Punxsutawney: First 1840-1841; Strattonville/Clarion Mission 1841-1842; Clintonville: Grace 1842-1843; Mercer/Shaklesville 1843-1845; Edinburg 1845-1846.

MERTZ, MARY LUCILLE

MERWIN, THOMAS
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Erie Circuit (with James Carter) 1854-1856; Unknown 1856-1860; Listed as an Absent Member 1860.

MERWIN, Y.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Unknown 1854-. 
MERZ, ALBERT (ID 20773)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1938; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1934; Supply Pastor Methodist at Union 1939; Admitted on Trial 1943; Full Member 1945; Deacon 1943, Straughn; Elder 1944, Straughn; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1973; Deceased: August 4, 1997 at Blandon, Pennsylvania. Buried in Berk County Memorial Park, Brandon, Pennsylvania. Born: October 26, 1910 in Spring Garden area of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1998 Journal, page 400).  

MESSENGER, ROBERT ALLEN  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1959; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1959; Admitted on Trial, 1961; Member on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1964; Deacon 1961, Middleton; Elder 1964, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Withdrew January 31, 1972; Deceased: August 7, 1999 at Chesterfield, Virginia. Born: December 30, 1929.  

MESSINA, WILLIAM ANTHONY (ID 37236)  

METCALF, HENRY D.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1944.  
**Appointment Records:** Riceville/Central 1944-1945; Edenburg 1951-1953.

METCALF, RALPH M. (ID 20839)  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1938; Deacon 1941, Straughn; Elder 1949, Wicke.  
**Appointment Records:** Wattsburg/Lovell/Phillipsville 1938-1945; Fredonia/Big Bend 1945-1947; No Appointment 1947-1948; South Harbore Creek State Line 1948-1953; Big Run 1953-1954; Erie: Henderson 1954-1961.

METLER, AMASA E.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted into Itinerancy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1891; Elder 1892, President George C. Sheppard.  
**Appointment Records:** Served four years Prior to 1891 Church names not listed 1887-1891; Brookville Circuit 1891-1895; Without Appointment to attend Adrian College 1893-1895; Stricken from Roll 1895-1896; Cassville Circuit September 20, 1896-1897; Union Circuit November 1897-1898.

METZ, WILLIAM F.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1954; Deacon 1957 Wicke; Elder 1959 Wicke. Buried in Mount Jewett, Pennsylvania.  
**Appointment Records:** Sherrett/Queenstown/Wattersonville 1954-1957; Wampum 1957-1860; Parker 1960--

METZGER, HENRY  
**Conference Relations:** Member of United Brethren Pennsylvania Conference 1836; Member Church of the United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1939; Deceased: 1842. Buried in Hoffman's Cemetery, near Smithton, Pennsylvania. Born: 1802. (Memoir in Allegheny Conference 1907 Journal, page 9 ).

METZGER, P. J.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference 1927; Probationer 1950; Deceased: 1951.

MEUSCHKE, PAUL JOHN (ID 4356)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1948; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Full Member 1953; Deacon 1952, Wicke; Elder 1953, Wicke, Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1993.  

MEYER, WAYNE DONALD (ID 4358)  
**Conference Relations:** Certified 1990; Licensed to Preach 1992; Student Local Pastor 1992; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Full Member 1995; Deacon 1993, Bashore; Elder 1995, Bashore.  
MEYERS, EARL E.
Conference Relations: Licensed 1938; Elder 1962, J. Gordon Howard; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962.

MICHAEL, RICHARD NORMAN (ID 37237)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1963; Part Time Lay Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Part Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deacon 1971, Nichols; Graduate Course of Study 1977; Retired: 1992; Withdrew to Unite With Another Denomination June 1, 1995; Retired: 1999.

MICHAELS, CLAIRE ELYSE
Conference Relations: Student

MICHALKO, THOMAS JOHN (ID 4360)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1984; Candidate 1985; Full Time Local Pastor 1986; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987; Full Member 1989; Deacon 1987, Ault; Elder 1989, Bashore.

MICHEL, GERALD WESLEY (ID 37238)
Conference Relations: Ordained as Minister, The United Presbyterian Church 1961; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member at Union 1970; Full Member 1975; Honorable Location 1982; Withdrew to Unite With Another Denomination 1996; Retired: 1999.

MICKEY, PAUL F.

MICKLE, JEFFREY PAUL

MICKLE, RALPH A.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1931-

MIDDAGAUGH, BRUCE LEVANT

MIDDLETON, WILLIAM VERNON (BISHOP)
Conference Relations: Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1924; Full Member; Deacon; Elder; Elected as Bishop 1960. Deceased: November 12, 1965 in Minneapolis, Minnesota; Buried in Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. Born: December 25, 1902 in Baltimore, Maryland.(His memoir is in 1966 Journal, page 1491).

MIHOERCK, KATHY (ID 1013848)
Appointment Records: Indiana: Grace Associate 2010--
MIKELL, R. RENEE (ID 1240206)  
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor 2008.  
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Albright Community 2008--.  

MIKESELL, KATHLEEN A. (ID 5478)  
Conference Relations: Certification: Director of Christian Education United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Director of Evangelism 1997; Consecrated 1997, Bashore; Full Member 2000; Deacon 2000, Bashore.  
Appointment Records: Butler: Christ Community, Diaconal, Congregational Care 1995-2001; Butler: Christ Community (Deacon) January 2, 2001-January 2004; Butler: Christ Community Associate and Sarver: Zion Deacon January 2004-.  

MILBURN, CHARLES BLAIR  

MILES, E. A.  
Conference Relations: Licensed 1901; Itinerancy 1903; Deacon 1903, Hartzler; Elder 1905, Hartzler; Full membership Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1905; Retired 1942. Deceased: August 2, 1955. Born: January 17, 1870.  

MILES, JOSEPH WALTER  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Clark; Elder 1873, Harris; Retired 1916; Deceased: June 20 1936 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: March 12, 1846 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.  
Appointment Records: Adamsville 1869-1870; Deersville 1870-1871; Gnadenhutten 1871-1872; Irwin 1872-1875; Harmony 1875-1876; Apollo Spring 1876-Fall 1876; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1876-1879; Pittsburgh: Main Street 1879-1892; Blairsville: First 1882-1885; Sewickley 1885-1897; Presiding Elder: Pittsburgh District 1887-1893; Braddock: First 1893-1896; Wilkinsburg: South Avenue 1896-1902; McKeesport: First 1902-1908; Greensburg: First 1908-1910; Pittsburgh: Union 19101914; Beaver Falls: College Hill 1914-1916.  

MILES, WILLIAM RUSSELL, JR.  

MILINOVICH, MICHAEL ANDREW (ID 4362)  
Conference Relations: Certified 1989; Renewed 1992; Licensed to Preach 1992; Renewed 1993; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1994; Full Member 1996; Deacon 1994, Bashore; Elder 1996, Bashore.  

MILITZER, KARL ANTON  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Central German Methodist Conference 1856; (Her memoir is in 1948 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 168).  
Appointment Records: IN: Auburn Assistant 1856--; OH: Greenville 1886--; He served 5 appointments in all.  

MILLARD, WILLIAM  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1905.  
Appointment Records: Reno/Galloway/Sugar Creek 1905-1907.  

MILLER, AARON H.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1873; Full Membership 1875; Deacon 1875, Bowman; Elder Fall 1876; Peck; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1889; Deceased: December 14, 1912 in Saint Louis Conference.  

MILLER, ALAN CRAIG  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1976; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Discontinued 1980.  

MILLER, ALBERT RAY  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Salamanca 10/2/1940; Deceased: October 13, 1941. Buried in Cassadaga Lake Cemetery. (Memoir in United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference Journal 1942, page 16; Wife not mentioned in obit page 16, 1942 Journal, but she served the church after his death until June 1, 1943).  
Appointment Records: Cassadaga May-October 31, 1941.
MILLER, ALEXANDER L.

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1836; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1837; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference 1837; Full Membership 1839; Deacon 1839, Morris; Located 1840; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1842; Elder 1844, Waugh; Retired 1872; Deceased: May 4, 1891 in Shermansville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Shermansville, Pennsylvania. Born: December 25, 1809 near Evansburg, Crawford County, Pennsylvania.

**Appointment Records:** IN: New Castle 1837-1838; Spencer 1838-1839; Springville 1839-1840; PA: Clintonville: Grace Circuit Supply 1841-1842; Oil Creek Circuit: Titusville/First/Titusville: Bethel 1842-1843; Clintonville: Grace/Big Bend 1843-1844; Hartford 1844-1846; Conneautville/Dicksonburg/Harmonsburg/Linesville 1846-1848; Supernumerary/Conneautville/Dicksonburg/Harmonsburg 1848-1849; Supernumerary 1849-1853; Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity)/Geneva 1853-1854; Supernumerary 1854-1855; Hendersonville/Polk/Kent Center/East Grove/Nicklin 1855-1857; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope 1857-1859; Espyville/Shermansville/Westford 1859-1861; Richmond 1861-1863; Riceville/Blooming Valley/Centerville/Spartansburg 1863-1864; Supernumerary 1864-1867; Townville/Troy Center 1867-1869; Supernumerary/Washington/Leeper/Tylersville/Scotch Hill 1869-1870; Kelloggsville 1870-1872.

MILLER, ALMERON G.

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1841; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843, Soule; Elder 1845, Hamline; Withdraw 1849 and united with Methodist Episcopal Church South. Died as a member of Methodist Church South. After joining Methodist Episcopal South he was largely being appointed to professorships of institutions of learning under the control of that church.

**Appointment Records:** Hendersonsville/Blacks Run (Grove City; Grace)/Deer Creek/Polk 1841-1843; Springfield/Albion/Grace/Cranesville/Girard/Wellsburg/West Springfield 1843-1844; Agent: Allegheny College 1844-1846; Springfield/Albion/Grace/Cranesville/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Girard/Wellsburg/West Springfield 1846-1847; Westfield 1847-1849.

MILLER, ALTON SANKEY

**Conference Relations:** Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1939; Member on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Full Membership 1941; Deacon 1941, Straughn; Elder 1945, Straughn; Transferred to Methodist Peninsula Conference August 1, 1949.


MILLER, AMOS C.

**Conference Relations:** Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1882; Member United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894; Died: July 5, 1915. Born: 1847 in Armstrong County, Pennsylvania. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1915, page 38).

**Appointment Records:** Barkeyville/Hebron 1884-1886; Marchand 1886-1888; Coolspring/Pine Valley/Worth Valley 1889-1892; Elton: Zion/Salis; Bethel/Scalp Level: Trinity/Addison: Grace Chapel/Listonburg 1892-1895; South Folk: Mount Hope 1894-1895; Gravel Pit: Bethel/Hyndman: Grace/Palo Alto 1895-1898; Johnstown: Beulah 1898-1899; Hawthorne: Calvary/Oak Ridge/Burketts Hollow 1899-1902; Clarendon/Stahlstown: Zion/Lebanon/Ligonier: Calvary/Rector 1904-1908; Harnedsville/Meyersdale: Garrett/Rockwood: Grace 1908-1912; Scalp Level: Trinity 1912-1915; Palestine ??.

MILLER, C. ELMER

**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1897.

**Appointment Records:** Emrickville 1897-1899.

MILLER, CALVIN H.

**Conference Relations:** Minister of the Evangelical Church; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1893; Full Membership 1895; Deceased: November 12, 1924 in Washington Pennsylvania. Buried in Ligonier, Pennsylvania. Born: June 18, 1858 in Clarion County, Pennsylvania.

**Appointment Records:** Evangelical Church until 1891; Sardis: Circuit: Sardis/DeMont/Merwin/Mamont/Davidson's Chapel/Murrysville 1892-1895; Pittsburgh: Hamilton Avenue (Brushton) 1895-1897; Leechburg: First 1897-1900; Dravo (Boston)/Bell Chapel 1900-1903; Brownsville: Second (South) 1903-1907; Unknown 1907-1911; Wilkinsburg: Mifflin Avenue 1911-1914; Duquesne 1914-1918; Washington: Jefferson Avenue 1918-November 12, 1924.

MILLER, CHARLES F.


MILLER, CHARLES M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1883; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884; Transferred to South India Conference 1885; Deacon Missionary Rule 1885; Elder Missionary Rule 1885; Full Membership 1886; Transferred to Pittsburgh Conference 1889 from Bengal Mission; Retired 1892; Deceased: December 7, 1931 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Homewood Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: 1856 in Blairsville, Pennsylvania.

MILLER, CHARLES WESLEY
Appointment Records: Penn Station 1869-1870; Apollo 1870-1873; Martins Ferry 1873-1874; Elizabeth 1874-Fall 1876 Ligonier Fall 1876-1877; Homer City/Black Lick 1877-1879; Apollo-Leechburg 1879-1882; Freeport 1882-1884; Supernumerary 1884-1885; Homestead 1885-1887; Latrobe 1887-1889; Supernumerary 1889-1891; California 1891-1894; Pittsburgh: Washington Avenue 1894-1896; West Newton 1896-1898; McKeesport: Courson Street 1898-1900; Verona 1900-1901; Financial Secretary: Permanent Annuity Fund 1901-1903; Canonsburg 1903-1906; Elizabeth 1908-1911.

MILLER, CHRISTOPHER FOX, JR.

MILLER, CLARENCE TRUMAN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1922; Full Member Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1928; Deacon 1928, Maze; Elder 1931, Dunbar; Graduate Course of Study 1931; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren at Merger 1946; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1967; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: October 29, 1978 at Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Richland Cemetery, Johnstown, PA. Born: September 16, 1901 in Mayport, R. D., Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1979 Journal, page 392; Her memoir is in 1983 Journal, page 455)

MILLER, CLEWELL ELLSWORTH
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Evangelical Association 1915; Deacon 1916, Breyfoyle; Elder 1919, Seager; Full Member Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference at Merger 1923; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1946; Retired: 1957; Deceased: June 15, 1977 at Hyndman. Buried in Hyndman Cemetery, Hyndman, Pennsylvania. Born: September 18, 1885 in Lincoln Township, Bedford County, Pennsylvania. (Both memoirs are in 1993 Journal, page 272-273).

MILLER, D. R.

MILLER, DEAN

MILLER, DENNIS LEE (ID 4364)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1973; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1973; Full Member 1976; Deacon 1973, Nichols; Elder 1976, Nichols.
MILLER, DORRIE A.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1934; Deacon 1938, J. S. Stamm 1938; Elder 1940, J. S. Stamm; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1940; Voluntary Location 1963.  

MILLER, E. MAX  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1944.  
**Appointment Records:** Cloe 1944-1945

MILLER, EDWARD HAROLD  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1919; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1923; Full Member 1925; Deacon 1925, Nicholson; Elder 1927, McConnell; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1961; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1982; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: April 20, 1976 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Uniondale Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: December 15, 1895 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1976 Journal, page 327; Her memoir is in 1979 Journal, page 417).  
**Appointment Records:** Evergreen 1919-1920; Denbo 1920-1921; Beallsville 1921-1922; Mount Morris 1922-1925; Monaca 1925-1928; Brackenridge 1928-1930; Baden 1930-1933; Pittsburgh: Spencer 1933-1935; Midland 1935-1936; McKeesport: West Side 1936-1938; Fredericktown 1938-1942; Donora 1942-1951; Duquesne 1951-1961; Retired: 1961.

MILLER, ELMER RAY (ID 4571)  
**Conference Relations:** Quarterly Conference License United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1926; Annual Conference license 1931; Graduate Course of Study 1942; Full Member 1942; Elder 1942, Clippinger; Member Evangelical United Brethren Allegheny Conference at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1968; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: January 15, 1992 at Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania. Buried Harmony Cemetery near Westover, Pennsylvania. Born: March 8, 1903 near the Moonshine Church near Jonestown, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1992 Journal, page 295; Keith's memoir is in 1991, page 345).  

MILLER, FRANK B.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1918.  
**Appointment Records:** West Monterey/Queenstown 1918-1919.

MILLER, G. E.  
**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.  
**Appointment Records:** Red House/Steamburg 1919-April 1, 1920.

MILLER, GERALD ALBERT (ID 37239)  

MILLER, GERALD HARRIS (ID 4366)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1977; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Associate Member 1987; Deacon 1987, Ault.  

MILLER, HARDMAN F.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1882; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1887; Full Membership 1889; Deacon 1887 Ninde; Elder 1891 Fowler; Retired 1912; Deceased: May 25, 1935 in Jefferson, Ohio. Buried in New Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Born: January 24, 1855 in Squirrel Hill, Clarion County, Pennsylvania.  
**Appointment Records:** Coal Glen 1887-1889; Salem (Clarion County)/Mount Joy/Peters Chapel/ Rankin Chapel/ Pleasantview/Wesley 1889-1891; Hazen/Allens Mills/Mundert: Zion 1891-1894; Garland/Grand Valley 1894-1897; Clintonville 1897-1901; Slippery Rock 1901-1905; Rimersburg 1905-1906; East Brady 1906-1908; Rouseville/Plummers 1908-1912.
MILLER, HARRY ELIJAH
Appointment Records: WV: Glenfield; Burnsville; Morgantown: Highland Park; Morgantown Circuit; PA: Addison; Fairchance; Layton; Stahlstown; Nineveh/Swartz 1922-1926; West Alexander; Black Lick/Hopewell 1938-1945; Cloe 1945-1950; Gallitzin/Lilly; Johnstown: Roxbury.

MILLER, HERBERT DONELL
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1950-1957; Wesley Foundation Ohio University 1956-1957; Member Ohio Conference; Missouri Conference; California-Nevada Conference.

MILLER, HIRAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1847; Full Membership 1849; Deacon 1849, Waugh; Elder 1851, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1878; Deceased: September 25, 1891 in East Ohio Conference. Born: June 17, 1822.
Appointment Records: Salem 1847-1848; Pittsburgh: Manchester 1848-1849; New Salem 1849-1850; Pittsburgh: Chestnut Street 1850-1851; Braddockfield 1851-1852; Rostraver 1852-1853; Pittsburgh: Lawrenceville 1853-1854; Salem 1854-1855; Sharpsburg/Pine Creek 1855-1856; Brownsville 1856-1858; Presiding Elder: McConnellsville District 1858-1862; Washington 1862-1864; Canton 1864-1867; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1867-1870; Monongahela City 1870-1872; Presiding Elder: South Pittsburgh District 1872-1876; Beaver 1876-Spring 1878.

MILLER, J. D.
Conference Relations: Listed Local Probationer at Albright WV 1895-1898; License revoked on account of incompetence 1898; Local Probationer Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1903; Listed as Probationer at Albright, WV 1900-1920; Deceased: 1920.

MILLER, J. L.
Conference Relations: Received into Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference as Itinerant Elder on credentials from East Pennsylvania Conference and admitted to Itinerancy 1898.
Appointment Records: Rockwood/Salisbury/Fossilville/Meyersdale: Saint Johns 1898-1900; Itinerant Elder 1900-1902; Dear Creek 1902-1903; Mars/Butler 1903-1904; No appointments 1904-1905; Granted Credentials at his request 1905.

MILLER, J. R.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1908.
Appointment Records: Clarington 1908-1909.

MILLER, J. W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed and Received 1856; Itinerancy 1858.
Appointment Records: Erie Circuit 1856-1857; Elk Creek Circuit (with E. B. Torrey) 1857-1858; Erased from Conference Journal 1864; Reinstated to former position 1865, and transferred to Western Reserve Conference 1865.

MILLER, JACK WINFIELD (ID 20846)

MILLER, JACOB KEISS
Appointment Records: Connells ville: First/Blairs ville: First 1828-1829; Somerset 1829-1830; Lewis 1830-1831; Harrison 1831-1832; Braddockfield Mission 1832-1833; Laurel Hill Mission 1833-1834; Waynesburg: First 1834-1835; Cambria Mission 1835-1836; McConnellsville 1836-1837; Sharon 1837-1838; Agent: Allegheny College 1838-1840; Summerfield 1840-1844; Hanover 1844-1842; New Philadelphia 1842-1843; Agent: Allegheny College 1843-1844; Malvern 1844-1845; Columbiana 1845-1847; Beaver Creek Mission 1847-1848; Petersburg 1848-1849; Sewickley 1849-1850; Georgetown 1850-1852; Liverpool 1852-1853; Agent: Beaver Female Seminary 1853-1854; New Brighton 1854-1855; Beaver 1855-1856; Pine Creek 1856-1857; Beaver/Agent: Young Men's Bible Society 1857-1863; Agent: American Bible Society 1863-1864; Agent: Young Men's Bible Society 1864-1865; Agent: American Bible Society 1865-1866; Agent: Young Men's Bible Society 1866-1868; Supernumerary 1868-1870.
MILLER, JAMES ALEXANDER
Appointment Records: Black Lick 1854-1855; Mount Pleasant/West Newton 1855-1857; Blairsville: First/Hopewell 1857-1858; Somerset 1858-1860; Rostraver/Elizabeth 1860-1862; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1862-1864; Pittsburgh: Pennsylvania Avenue 1864-1867; Pittsburgh: Lawrenceville 1867-1870; Johnstown 1870-1873; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Arch Street 1873-1875; Presiding Elder: West Pittsburgh District 1875-1876; Presiding Elder: McKeesport District Fall 1876-1880; Washington 1880-1883; Indiana 1883-1885; West Newton 1885-1889; Hudson 1889-1892; Pittsburgh: Centenary 1892-1897; Pittsburgh: Hamilton Avenue 1897-1899; Wilkinsburg: South Avenue 1899-1902.

MILLER, JAMES LEE (ID 13517)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1971; Discontinued on Probation 1974; Reinstated 1980; Full Member1982; Deacon 1971, Nichols; Elder 1982, Ault.

MILLER, JAMES R
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1884; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1885; Full Membership 1887; Deacon 1887, Ninde; Elder 1889, Foss; Retired 1907; Deceased: July 18, 1909 in Blue Ridge Church, Forest County, Pennsylvania. Buried in Scotch Hill, Pennsylvania. Born: November 26, 1845 in Danville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Arroyo/Lake City/Halton/Portland Mills/Rain Mills Supply 1884-1885; Arroyo/Lake City/Halton/ Portland Mills/Rain Mills 1885-1887; Washington/Leeper/Tylersburg/Scotch Hill 1887-1892; Big Run 1892-1894; Marianville 1894-1899; Panama 1899-1905; Kinzua/Corydon 1905-1907; Retired 1907; Clarington 1908-July 18, 1909.

MILLER, JEFFREY ALAN (ID 4370)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1972; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Full Member 1976; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1976, Nichols; Retired: June 30, 2002; Surrendered Credentials and Withdraw from Ministerial Office July 1, 2002.

MILLER, JOHN
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

MILLER, JOHN DALE (ID 4367)

MILLER, JOHN HOFFMAN

MILLER, JOHN L. (ID 15611)
MILLER, JOHN LANE  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial. Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1910; Full Membership 1912; Deacon 1910; Elder 1912, Cranston. Transferred Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1923.


MILLER, JOHN MICHAEL  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1904; Full Member Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1910; Deacon 1910, Heil; Elder 1923, Maze; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Retired 1950; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1946-1950; Deceased: April 26, 1974 at Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Rumbarger Cemetery, Dubois, Pennsylvania. Born: January 9, 1879 at Eagleville, Center County, Pennsylvania.


MILLER, JOHN MICHAEL  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Deacon 1898; Admitted into Conference 1910; Itinerancy 1910; Elder 1923, M. T. Maze; Member Evangelical United Brethren Church Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1946. Deceased: 1949. Born: 1867.

**Appointment Records:** Fairall Circuit: Fairall/Kirby/Valley Chapel 1895-1897; Conemaugh 1898-1900; Tarrs: Glenwood 1900-1901; Conemaugh/Vinco 1901-1902; Pittsburgh: Evergreen 1902-1903; Covode 1903-1909.

MILLER, JOHN Q. A.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Ames; Elder 1863, Janes; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1878; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1899; Deceased: 1888. Buried in Old United Brethren burying ground near Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania. Born: October 10, 1848 at Shiremanstown, Cumberland County, Pennsylvania. (Memoir Allegheny Conference Journal 1888, page 34).

**Appointment Records:** Clearfield Charge Junior Preacher 1872-1873; Old Clearfield Circuit: Otterbein 1973-1974; Tyrone Mission 1874-1874; Clearfield Circuit: Lyceippus/New Florence/Ligonier: Calvary 1876-1878; Lyceippus/Bradenville 1878-January 1879; Madison: Hilltop/New Sewickley January 1879-September 1881; Conemaugh: First/Wilmore/Johnstown: Barron Avenue 1881-1883; Unknown 1883-1884; Wilkinsburg: Christ 1884-1887; North Point ???

MILLER, JOHN W.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876.

**Appointment Records:** Spartansburg/Elgin 1875-1876.

MILLER, JOHN WILLIAM  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Deacon 1965, Middleton.

**Appointment Records:** Appointed to attend school 1965-.
MILLER, KENNETH GUY (ID 4371)
Conference Relations: Hired by District Superintendent/Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Part Time Local Pastor November 1, 1999; Certified 1999; Renewed 2003; Local Pastor's License 1999; Renewed 2003; Probationary Member 2004; Commissioned 2004, Kim.

MILLER, L. W.
Conference Relations: Member United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference; Deceased: 1918. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1918, page 34).

MILLER, LEWIS W.
Conference Relations: Received into Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference on credentials from the Church of the Nazarene in studies of the third year 1918; Full Membership 1920; Deacon 1918, Burt; Elder 1920, McConnell; Retired 1945; Deceased: October 31, 1946 in Corry, Pennsylvania. Buried in Hillcrest Memorial Park, Sharon, Pennsylvania. Born: September 23, 1886 in Enterprise, near Grove City, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1976 Journal, page 344).
Appointment Records: Church of Nazarene 1908-1915; Summerville/Kingsville 1915-1917; Sunville: Wallaceville/Bradleytown 1918-1920; Stoneboro/Jackson Center: Vincent/Millbrook: Schoefield 1920-1922; Sugar Creek/Reno/ Galloway 1922-1926; Volant 1926-1929; Ashville 1929-1934; Tidioute 1934-1937; DuBois: Second (Lakeside)/ Sabula 1937-1941; Silver Creek 1941-1942; Cambridge Springs/Millers Station 1942-1945.

MILLER, LYLE A.

MILLER, MANASSAS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1862; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, Clark; Elder 1872, Merrill; Deceased: January 5, 1899 in Corry, Pennsylvania. Buried in Poland, Ohio. Born: November 24, 1837 in North Middletown, Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Ohtlon/Mineral Ridge 1868-1871; Vienna/Brookfield 1871-1872; Vienna 1872-1873; Punxsutawney: First/Barton Chapel/Frostburg 1873-1876; Clarion: First/Corsica/Strattanville 1876-1878; Emlenton 1878-1880; Petrolia/Martinsburg 1880-1882; Oil City: Grace 1882-1885: Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1885-1888; DuBois: First/Falls Creek 1888-1891; Jamestown 1891-1893; Parker's Landing 1893-1896; Corry 1896-January 5, 1899.

MILLER, MARIAN
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Cassadaga/Pleasant Valley 1942-1943.

MILLER, MARLIN ASHLEY (ID 4372)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1957; Supply Pastor 1955; Admitted on Trial 1957; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1964; Elder 1964, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1999.

MILLER, MAX

MILLER, N. M.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1899; Admitted to Conference 1900; Deacon 1901; Elder 1903; Full Member 1903; Supernunnated 1925-1926. Deceased: March 31, 1927 in Windber, Pennsylvania. Born: February 15, 1877 near Salem, known as Pierce, Armstrong County, Pennsylvania.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1858; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Ames; Elder 1897, Thomson; Retired 1903; Deceased: February 23, 1918 in Blairsville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Blairsville Cemetery, Blairsville, Pennsylvania. Born: April 1, 1837 in Blairsville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Mechanicsburg Circuit Second Preacher 1863-1864; Marchand Circuit: Marchand/Covode 1864-1866; Redstone Circuit 1866-1867; Irwin Station 1867-1870; Kittanning: First 1870-1873; Mansfield Valley (Carnegie) 1873-Spring 1876 Sharpburg: Union Centenary Spring 1876-1877; Irwin 1877-1879; Pittsburgh: Oakland 1879-1882; Wilkinsburg: South Avenue 1882-1884; Presiding Elder: McKeesport District 1884-1890; Indiana: Grace 1890-1892; Latrobe 1892-1893; Apollo 1893-1896; Apollo/Vandergrift 1896-1897; Apollo 1897-1899; Wilmerding 1898-1900; Ligonier: Heritage 1900-1903.
MILLER, PAUL E.

Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1923; Admitted into Conference 1923; Itinerancy 1925; Deacon 1925, S. C. Breyfogel; Elder 1930, S. C. Breyfogel; Transferred to California Conference 1946.

Appointment Records: Beaver Falls: Mission (Riverview) 1926-1930; Pittsburgh: Franklin Street (Salem) 1932-1936; Wilkinsburg: Grace 1936-1940; DuBois: Trinity 1940-September 26, 1943; Chaplain: United States Army September 26, 1943-1946.

MILLER, PAUL W.

Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.


MILLER, R. C.

Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference 1897; Admitted to Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1899; Full Member 1899; Elder 1901. Deceased: November 2, 1939. Born: February 7, 1875. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1940, page 60)


MILLER, R. MAX (ID 4374)


MILLER, RAY

Conference Relations: Licensed United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

Appointment Records: NY: Cassadaga/Pleasant Valley 1941-1942.

MILLER, RICHARD L.


Appointment Records: Murraysville: First 1853-1854; Blairsville: First/Hopewell 1854-1855; New Somerset 1855-1856; Sharpsburg: Union Centenary 1856-1857; Greensburg: First 1857-1858; Canonsburg 1858-1860; Chartiers 1860-1862; Pittsburgh: Lawrenceville 1862-1864; Brownsville: First/South Brownsville/Bridgeport 1864-1866; Pittsburgh: Birmingham 1866-1868; Superintendent: South East Pittsburgh District 1868-1872; Superintendent: North Pittsburgh District 1872-Spring 1876; Washington Spring 1876-Fall 1876; Monongahela Fall 1876-1878; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: South Common 1878-1881; Sharpsburg: Union Centenary 1881-1883; Turtle Creek: Mcmasters 1883-1886; Pittsburgh: South Street 1886-1889; Turtle Creek: Port Perry 1889-1891; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1891-1892; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1892-1894; Pitcairn 1894-1895; Shady Park 1895-1896; Pittsburgh: North End/Glenshaw 1896-1897.

MILLER, ROBERT LEVERN (ID 37240)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1965; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Full Member 1968; Deacon 1966, Newell; Elder 1968, Newell; Member United Methodist, Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to United Methodist Florida Conference June 1, 1978. Withdrawal to join another Denomination May 29, 1981.


MILLER, ROBERT THOMPSON


Appointment Records: Claysville 1861-1862; WV: Wellsburg 1862-1863; PA: Carmichaels 1863-1864; Duquesne 1864-1866; Braddockfield/Port Perry 1866-1869; Pittsburgh: Centenary (Schenley Heights) 1869-1871; Pittsburgh: Temperanceville 1871-1873; Pittsburgh: Main Street 1873-1874; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1874-1876; Greensburg: First 1876-1878; Uniontown: Asbury 1878-1881; Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1881-1884; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: South Common 1884-1885; Pittsburgh: Bingham Street 1885-1890; Presiding Elder: Blairsville District 1890-1896; Tarentum 1896-1897; Beaver Falls: First 1897-1898; WV: Wellsburg 1898-1900; PA: Ford City/Marionville 1900-1902.

MILLER, S. A.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1915; Admitted into Conference 1921; Itinerancy 1921; Elder 1923, M. T. Maze.

MILLER, SAMUEL G.
Appointment Records: Sewickley Circuit 1872-1873; Rostraver Circuit 1873-1876; Monongahela Circuit Spring 1876-Fall 1876; Enon Valley Fall 1876-1878; Pittsburgh: Union/Emory 1878-1879; Pittsburgh: Emory 1879-1881; Marchand/ Covode 1881-1883; Elderton/Cochrans Mills/Mount Zion 1883-1884; Supernumerary 1884-1885; Supernumerated 1885.

MILLER, WILLIAM J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1888; Evangelical Lutheran Church 1890-1905; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1905; His Ordination as Deacon/Elder in the Lutheran Church being recognized; Full Membership 1907; Graduated from the Course of Study 1909; Deceased: September 14, 1927 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Jamestown, Pennsylvania. Born: May 15, 1861 in Bakersville, Somerset County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Clymer 1904-1907; Busti/Lander 1907-1910; Falconer 1910-1913; Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1913-1915; Summerville/Kingsville 1915-1917; Rouseville/Oil City: Plumer 1917-1922; Jamestown/State Line 1922-September 14, 1927.

MILLER, WILLIAM L.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1888; Evangelical Lutheran Church 1890-1905; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1905; His Ordination as Deacon/Elder in the Lutheran Church being recognized; Full Membership 1907; Graduated from the Course of Study 1909; Deceased: September 14, 1927 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Jamestown, Pennsylvania. Born: May 15, 1861 in Bakersville, Somerset County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Clymer 1904-1907; Busti/Lander 1907-1910; Falconer 1910-1913; Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1913-1915; Summerville/Kingsville 1915-1917; Rouseville/Oil City: Plumer 1917-1922; Jamestown/State Line 1922-September 14, 1927.

MILLER, WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM (ID 20829)

MILLER, WILLIAM HARVEY (ID 37241)

MILLER, WILLIAM JEWART

MILLER, WILLIAM L.
Appointment Records: Supplied several pulpits from Fairchance/White Rock/Brownfield 1937-August 31, 1944 as needed.


MILLIKEN, JOHN MICHAEL (ID 37242)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1971; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1971; Full Member 1974; Deacon 1971, Nichols; Elder 1974, Nichols.


MILLINGER, WILLIAM

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

Appointment Records: Listed as a member present 1859.

MILLINGTON, HENRY CHARLES


Appointment Records: MA: South Worthington; NY: Principal/Professor Conwell Classical Academy; PA: Summit Hill 1899-1900; NY: New York City: Bayside Church 1900-1903; NY: Cherry Creek 1903-1905; Bemus Point 1905-1906; PA: McKeesport: Christy Park 1906-1908; Somerset 1908-1910; Beallsville 1910-1912; Carmichael 1912-April 26, 1913.

MILLIRON, J. K.


MILLIRON, NORMAN CHARLES


Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: First EUB (Zion) 1922-September 26, 1951; Chaplain: Pittsburgh City Tuberculosis Hospital 1931-September 26, 1951.

MILLIRON, SAMUEL


MILLIRON, WILLIAM GRANT (ID 120)


MILLS, ALONZO G.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1888; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Full Membership 1892; Deacon 1889, Foss; Elder 1894, Goodsell; Case referred for investigation to the Presiding Elder of Clarion District 1902; Permitted to withdraw from the Ministry/Membership of the Church under charges 1904.

Appointment Records: Wrightsville/Grant 1889-1891; Panama 1891-1894; Hazen/Allen Mills (Newman's Chapel)/Munderford: Zion/Richardsonville 1894-1897; Emerickville/Port Barnett/Meade Chapel 1897-1899; Salem (Clarion District)/Mount Joy/Saint Petersburg 1899-1901; New Castle: Grace 1901-1904.

MILLS, ARTHUR W.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1884; Admitted on Trial Methodist Montreal Conference Canada 1886; Full Membership 1892; Deacon 1888; Elder 1892; Received on Credentials Methodist Illinois Conference 1897; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1912; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1915; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1918; Deceased: March 10, 1936 in Evanston, Illinois. Buried in Memorial Park Cemetery, Evanston, Illinois. Born: March 28, 1868 in Kemptville, Ontario, Canada. (Her memoir is in Erie 1962 Journal, page 445).

Appointment Records: IL: Bluffs 1897-1898; Arcola 1899-1902; Marshall 1902-1903; Casey 1903-1906; Rantoul 1906-1907; Mason City 1907-1909; Minoon 1909-1912; WV: Wheeling 1912-1915; MO: Kansas City 1915-1918; Secretary: Special Centenary 1918-1920; Secretary: World Service Gift 1920-1936.
MILLS, FREDERICK A.

MILLS, J. A.
Appointment Records: Belsano: Faith/Twin Rocks 1905-1907; West Decatur 1907-1909; Knoxdale: Mount Olive 1909-1911; Cambria 1911-1915; Dunlo 1915-1917; Coalport/Beaver Valley 1917-1920; Mapleton 1920-1924; Bellefonte 1924-1927; Westmoreland Circuit: Mount Nebo/Owensdale 1927-1930; Bellwood 1930--.Saint Michael's ???

MILLS, SAMUEL LONG
Conference Relations: Admitted to Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1831; Full Membership 1833; Deacon Unknown; Elder 1833; Located 1843; Deceased: 1878.
Appointment Records: Summerfield 1831-1832; Saint Clairsville 1832-1833; Clarksburg 1833-1834; Morgantown 1834-1835; Agent: Allegheny College 1835-1837; Chartiers 1837-1838; Washington Station 1838-1839; Supernumerary 1839-1840; Supernumerary 1840-1843.

MILLS, JAMES P.
Conference Relations: Admitted to Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Simpson; Elder 1874, Peck; Member of Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1877; Transferred to North Ohio Conference 1880; Retired 1897; Deceased: 1914.
Appointment Records: NY: Principal: Western Reserve Seminary 1869-1871; Principal: Lake Shore Seminary 1871-1873; Without appointment 1873-1874; Windham 1874-1877; Little Valley 1877-1880; Editor: Lake Side Visitor 1880-1881; OH: Fredericktown 1881-1883; Lorain 1883-1885; Apple Creek 1885-1886; Agent: National Reform Association 1886-1890; State Secretary: American Sabbath Union 1890-1892; North Amherst/South Amherst 1892-1894; Millersburg 1894-1896; OH: Bellville/Burter 1896-1897.

MILLS, JAMES R.
Conference Relations: Admitted to Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Ames; Elder 1867, Thomson; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: April 14, 1908.

MILLS, JOB S. (BISHOP)
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Elected Bishop 1893; Bishop of Erie Conference 1901-1909.

MILLS, SAMUEL LONG
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1892; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1893; Full Membership 1897; Deacon 1897 Fowler; Elder 1899 Malliaieu; Transferred to Pittsburgh Conference 1910; Retired 1931; Deceased: November 16, 1931 in Crafton, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Beaver Cemetery, Beaver, Pennsylvania. Born: November 6, 1862 near Greenville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Balm Supply 1892-1893; Petersburg 1893-1894; Appointed to Sherrett/Reimerton. but did not serve 1894-1895; Edenburg March 2, 1895-1896; Shenango/Pulaski 1896-1899; West Middlesex/Heathland 1899-1902; Sharpsville 1902-1904; New Castle: Croton 1904-1905; Wesleyville/South Harborcreek 1905-1909; Karns City 1909-1910; Arnold 1910-1913; Pittsburgh: California Avenue 1913-1917; Donora 1917-1919; Carnegie 1919-1924; Pittsburgh: Lincoln Avenue 1924-1925; Pittsburgh: Butler Street 1925-1929; Duquesne 1929-1931.

MILLS, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1850.

MILLS, WILLIAM J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1865; Discontinued 1866.

MILROY, SAMUEL A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Janes; Deceased: August 14, 1863 in Wayne, Ohio. Buried in Hayes Cemetery, Wayne Township, Ashtabula County, Ohio. Born: June 12, 1830.

MINER, CHARLES C.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1942.
Appointment Records: Monongahela Circuit 1942-1944.
MINER, CLEMENT WELLINGTON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1880; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1881; Full Membership 1883; Deacon 1883, Foster; Elder 1885, Merrill; Retired 1925; Deceased: September 6, 1928 in Venango, Pennsylvania. Buried in Venango Cemetery, Venango, Pennsylvania. Born: March 26, 1854 in Kinsman, Trumbull County, Ohio.

MINER, ORA
Conference Relations: Received on Credentials from the Baptist Church as an Elder in studies of the third year 1912; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1919; Located 1930.
Appointment Records: Naperville/Cambridge Springs/New Richmond/North Richmond 1911-1912; Cooperstown/ Franklin: Bethel/Cambridge Springs/ Lupher (Wesley) Chapel/Worden Chapel 1912-1918; CO: Preceptor: Iliff School of Theology in Denver 1918-1919; Plinteville 1919-1921; Professor: Iliff School of Theology 1921-1924; Instructor in Southern University Texas 1924-1927; Supernumerary 1927-1930.

MINER, THEODORE T.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1924; Full Membership 1926; Deacon 1924, Richardson; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1934.

MINER, WILLIAM B.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1913.
Appointment Records: Swartz 1913-1914.

MINERD, DAVID E.
Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1896.
Appointment Records: Uniontown: East End (Calvary) 1895-1897; White Rock Mission 1897-1898; Cool Spring Mission 1904-December 19, 1907; Mount Braddock Mission December 19, 1907-1910; Cool Spring/Mount Braddock Missions 1910-1912; Cool Spring/Mount Braddock/Chalk Hill Missions 1912-1913; Chalk Hill Mission 1913-1914; Unknown 1914-1916; Mount Braddock 1916-1920; Broadford Mission 1920-1921; Unknown May 1921-October 1921; Monongahela Circuit 1922-1924; Hopwood Mission 1924-1925; Cool Spring/Hopwood 1925-1926; Greenwood: Community 1930-1931.

MINERD, WILLIAM M.

MINGLE, WILLIAM HENRY

MINK, ARTHUR DEWITT
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1890; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Transferred Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1907.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Emory 1900-1905; Aspinwall 1905-1907.

MINNIGH, ELMER ORVILLE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1895; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1895; Full Membership 1897; Deacon 1897, Cranston; Elder 1899, Hurst; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1899; Retired 1933; Deceased: March 15, 1945 in Union City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Family Plot in Jamestown Cemetery, Jamestown, Pennsylvania.
MINNIGH, WENDELL ELLSWORTH, JR.  

MINNIGH, WENDELL ELLSWORTH, SR. (ID 37244)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1934; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1935; Full Member 1937; Deacon 1936; Leonard; Elder 1937, Leonard; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1975; Deceased: September 10, 1986 at Greenville, Pennsylvania. Born: November 11, 1911 at Tidioute, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1987 Journal, page 394; Her memoir is in 1990 Journal, page 312).  

MINOR, FRANKLIN NEWTON  

MINOR, HIRAM  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Discontinued 1835; Readmitted 1837; Discontinued 1839.  
Appointment Records: Kingwood 1833-1834; Massillon 1834-1835; Unknown 1837-1838; Hanover 1838-1839.  

MINOR, JOHN W.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1831; Full Membership 1833; Deacon 1837, Morris; Member Eastern Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: July 23, 1848 in Richmond, Jefferson County, Ohio.  
Appointment Records: OH: Tuscarawas 1826-1828; Barnesville 1828-1829; Duck Creek 1829-1830; Summerfield 1830-1831; Barnesville 1831-1832; grave Creek 1832-1834; Woodsfield 1834-1835; Summerfield 1835-1836; Richmond 1836-1838; Leesburg 1838-1839; Smithfield 1839-1841; Martinsville 1841-1842; Barnesville 1842-1844; New Philadelphia 1844-1846; PA: Pittsburgh: Asbury Chapel/Welsh Mission 1846-1847; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1847-July 23, 1848.  

MINOR, STEPHEN F.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853, Baker; Elder 1855, Morris; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: February 16, 1893 in East Ohio Conference.  

MINOTTI, HENRY JAMES (ID 37245)  

MISCOE, MALLIE L.  
Conference Relations: Elder 1971; African Methodist Episcopal Church (Approved other Denomination); Hired by District Superintendent United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1970.  

MISHLER, JAMES WESLEY (ID 37246)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member at Union 1970; Full Member 1972; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1972, Nichols; Transferred to United Methodist Rocky Mountain Conference September 1, 1978; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Transferred to United Methodist California-Pacific Conference 1986.  
MIX, DAYTON DUANE (ID 4379)
Conference Relations: Certified 1995; Renewed 1998; Licensed to Preach 1996; Renewed 1997; Part Time Local Pastor 1996; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Probationary Member 2000, Bashore; Commissioned 2000, Bashore; Full Member 2003; Elder 2003, Kim.

MIX, GAY M. (ID 4380)

MIX, LORENZO D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Located 1852; Deceased: 1886 in Cleveland, Ohio.
Appointment Records: NY: Jamestown 1834-1835; PA: Wataug 1835-1836; Wesleyville/Erie: Asbury/ McKean/South Harbor creek/ 1836-1837; Conneaut 1837-1838; Kingsville 1838-1839; OH: Warren 1839-1840; Ravenna 1840-1842; Cleveland 1842-1845; Painesville 1843-1844; Superannuated 1844-1852.
MIZENER, A. C.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Licensed 1855.

Appointment Records: Unknown 1855-1856; Geauga Mission 1856-1857; Expelled from Conference Charged with Immorality 1857.

MIZENER, DAVID O.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1850; Admitted to Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1851, Morris; Elder 1852, Morris; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1885; Deceased: August 6, 1886 in Williamsport, Pennsylvania. Born: December 12, 1810 in Buffalo Valley, Union County, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Wattsburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First 1851-1852; Columbus/North Corry/Spartansburg 1852-1853; Waterford 1853-1854; Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harbocreek 1854-1856; Albion 1856-1857; McKean' Erie: Asbury/Erie: Summit 1857-1859; Quincy/State Line 1859-1861; Youngsville 1861-1863; Sugar Grove 1863-1864; Sugar Grove/Pine Grove 1864-1865; Delanti 1865-1866; Silver Creek 1866-1868; Conneaut 1868-1870; Mentor 1870-1872; Perry 1872-1874; Mayfield 1874-1875; Thompson/Concord 1875-1877; OH: Saybrook 1877-1878; Grand River 1878-1879; Nottingham 1879-1881; Montville/Hampden 1881-1882; Supernumerary 1882-1884; Concord 1884-1885.

MCK, CHARLES A.


MODISHER, DONALD EARL

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1943; Full Membership 1947; Deacon 1943, Straughn; Elder 1945, Courtesy of Maine Conference; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1962; Retired: 1984.


MODLIN, HARRISON EUGENE

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1926; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Maine Conference 1929; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Western Pennsylvania Conference 1932; Full Member 1934; Deacon 1930, McDowell; Elder 1934, Lowe; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1938; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Transferred to Methodist West Virginia Conference 1941; Transferred to Methodist California-Nevada Conference 1958; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1961; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1963; Member United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: October 24, 1982 at Union, West Virginia. Buried in Green Hill Cemetery, Union, West Virginia. Born: July 30, 1897 at Anderson, Indiana. (His memoir is in 1983 Journal, page 435; Her memoir is in 1984 Journal, page 432).


MOFFAT, ARTHUR THOMAS, SR. (ID 4383)


MOFFAT, ARTHUR THOMAS, JR. (ID 4385)

Conference Relations: Certified 1987; Candidate 1987; Student Pastor 1985; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1988; Full Member 1990; Deacon 1988, Ault; Elder 1990, Bashore.

MOFFAT, ROBERT CHARLES


MOFFAT, ROBERT KEITH (ID 4387)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1970; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1971; Full Member 1974; Deacon 1971, Nichols; Elder 1974, Nichols.


MOFFAT, ROBERT KEITH (ID 4386)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1909; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1909-1911; Graduate Course of Study 1915; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1911; Full Membership 1913; Deacon 1913, Smith; Elder 1914, Burt; Retired 1957; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: April 11, 1966 in Sandy Lake, Pennsylvania. Buried in Oak Hill Cemetery in Sandy Lake, Pennsylvania. Born: December 30, 1885 in Reynoldsville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1966 Journal, page 1493; Her memoir is in 1986 Journal, page 471).

Appointment Records: OH: Canal Dover 1839-1840; Carrolton 1840-1842; Richmond 1842-1844; PA: West Newton 1844-1846; Redstone 1846-1847; Ohio Circuit 1847-1849; OH: Cadiz 1849-1851; Flushing 1851-1852; Deersville 1852-1853; Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: South Common 1853-1854; Superintendent: Cambridge District 1854-1856; Located 1856-1957; Cadiz 1857-1859; New Athens 1859-1860; Superintendent: Barnesville District 1860-1864; McConnelsville District 1864-1868; Salem 1868-1869; McKeesport: First 1869-1872; Ulrichsville 1872-1873; Uniontown: Asbury 1873-Spring 1876; Dawson Spring 1876-Fall 1876; Uniontown Mission Fall 1876-1877; Marchand/Covode 1877-1878; Meyersdale 1878-1879.

MOHNEY, CHARLES CLYDE

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1909; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1909-1911; Graduate Course of Study 1915; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1911; Full Membership 1913; Deacon 1913, Smith; Elder 1914, Burt; Retired 1957; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: April 11, 1966 in Sandy Lake, Pennsylvania. Buried in Oak Hill Cemetery in Sandy Lake, Pennsylvania. Born: December 30, 1885 in Reynoldsville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1966 Journal, page 1493; Her memoir is in 1986 Journal, page 471).
MOMMEYER, DANIEL S.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Discontinued 1870.  
**Appointment Records:** OH: Columbia 1868-1869; Powhatan 1869-1870.

MONAHAN, ROBERT J. (ID 4389)  
**Conference Relations:** Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Retired: 1993.  
**Appointment Records:** Gallitzin/Amsbry 1982-1993; Retired: 1993.

MONJAR, FRANCIS A.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1913.  
**Appointment Records:** Edwards Chapel 1813-1814.

MONK, FREDERICK MICHAEL (ID 4391)  
**Conference Relations:** Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981; Full Member 1984; Deacon 1981, Ault; Elder 1984, Ault.  

MONKS, WILLIAM  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1840; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Elder 1846, Morris; Deceased: March 10, 1860 in Twinsburg, Ohio. Buried in Twinsburg, Ohio. Born: June 9, 1806 near Curfsville, Pennsylvania.

**Appointment Records:** Shippenville/Red Bank/Van/Frostburg/Punxsutawney: First 1842-1844; Hendersonsvaile/Polk: Center/ Deer Creek 1844-1846; Cooperstown/Lapher (Wesley) Chapel/Cochranum/Mumford Chapel 1846-1847; Pleasantville 1847-1849; Saugertown/Hamlin Chapel 1849-1850; Conneauville/Dicksonburg/Harmsburg/ Linesville 1850-1852; Mount Jackson 1852-1854; OH: Franklin 1854-1856; Tallmadge 1856-1858; Twinsburg 1858-1860.

MONNIE, WILLIAM MICHAEL  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Deacon 1967, Wicke: Discontinued on Probation 1970.  
**Appointment Records:** To Attend School 1967.

MONROE, FLORENCE  
**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.  
**Appointment Records:** Appointed Conference Evangelist 1923--.

MONROE, GEORGE  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Elder 1839, Soule; Located 1848.  
**Appointment Records:** Randolph 1835-1836; Kingwood 1836-1838; Middleburne 1838-1839; Superannuated 1839-1844; Williamspoint 1844-1845; Superannuated 1845-1848.

MONROE, JOSHUA  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1808; Full Membership 1810; Deacon 1810, Ashbury; Elder 1812, Ashbury; Located 1817; Readmitted 1822; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Retired 1855; Deceased: January 5, 1874 in Beaver. Pennsylvania. Born: January 14, 1786 in Allegheny County, Pennsylvania.

**Appointment Records:** Rockingham 1808-1809; NY: Randolph 1809-1810; Erie Circuit: Mill Village/Titusville: First/Mumford Chapel/Miles Mills (Union City: First)/Old Salem/West Springfield 1810-1811; Hartford 1811-1812; Redstone 1812-1813; Greenfield 1813-1814; Ohio 1814-1816; Greenfield 1816-1817; Chartiers 1822-1823; Superintendent: Pittsburgh District 1823-1825; OH: Steubenville 1825-1826; Cross Creek 1826-1828; Steubenville 1828-1829; Wheeling District 1829-1832; Cross Creek 1832-1833; Beaver/Brighton 1833-1834; Beaver 1834-1835; Superintendent: Allegheny District 1835-1836; Superintendent: Beaver District 1836-1839; New Lisbon 1839-1840; Harmony/Ingomar/Freedom 1840-1841; New Brighton 1841-1843; Beaver 1843-1844; Florence 1844-1846; Wellsburg/Franklin 1846-1848; Butler 1848-1849; Superintendent: Beaver District 1849-1852; Superintendent: Allegheny District 1852-1853.

MONROE, LEVI N.  
**Conference Relations:** Received in Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1836; Deceased: November 16, 1853.  
**Appointment Records:** Rockingham Circuit 1836-1837; Fincastle 1837-1838; August 1838-1839; Rockingham 1839-1840; Christiansburg 1840-1841; Charles Circuit 1841-1843; Wardensville 1843-1845; Bath 1845-1847; Woodstock 1847-1848.

MONTFORT, EDWIN WILLARD  

MONTGOMERY, DWIGHT G. (ID 37248)  
**Conference Relations:** Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977.  
MONTGOMERY, HUGH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Discontinued 1852; Deceased: May 4, 1898 in New England Conference.
Appointment Records: Carmichaeltown 1851-1852.

MONTGOMERY, JOSEPH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Full Membership 1839; Deacon 1839, Soule; Elder 1841, Roberts; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Illinois Conference 1852; Deceased: August 22, 1896 in Illinois.
Appointment Records: Lewis 1837-1838; New Lisbon 1838-1839; Hanover 1839-1840; Hanover/Knoxville 1840-1841; Deersville 1841-1842; Leesburg 1842-1843; Carrollton 1843-1844; OH: Smithfield 1844-1845; Saint Clairsville 1845-1847; Bridgewater 1847-1849; Salem 1849-1851; Uniontown: Asbury 1851-1852.

MONTGOMERY, MATTHEW J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Baker; Retired 1893; Deceased: August 13, 1900 in Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania. Born: October 31, 1825 in County Tyrone, Ireland.
Appointment Records: Mount Pleasant/West Newton 1854-1855; Ligonier: Heritage 1855-1856; Latrobe 1856-1857; Cambria 1857-1859; Murraysville: First 1859-1860; Burrell 1860-1861; New Derry 1861-1863; Elderton/Coehrans Mills/Mount Zion 1863-1865; West Newton 1865-1866; Latrobe 1866-1868; Perkinksville 1868-1869; Perkinksville/Wesley Chapel 1869-1870; Coopersdale/Wesley Chapel 1870-1871; Pittsburgh: Penn Avenue 1871-1874; Pittsburgh: City Mission 1874-1875; Turtle Creek: McMasters 1875-1877; Butler: First 1877-1879; Wilkinsburg: South Avenue 1879-1882; Pittsburgh: Carson Street 1882-1884; Springdale 1884-1887; Bridgewater 1887-1889; Pittsburgh: Mount Washington 1889-1893.

MONTGOMERY, ROBERT JAMES
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1896; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1898; Full Membership 1900; Deacon 1900, Foss; Elder 1902, Andrews; Retired 1939; Deceased: November 13, 1955 in Jamestown, New York. Buried in Lakeview Cemetery, Jamestown, New York. Born: July 5, 1870 near Brookville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Clarington 1897-1900; Rinhmel/Paradise 1900-1901; Sligo/Curlsville/Cherry Run/Monroe Chapel 1901-1906; Kellettsville 1906-1910; PA: Jamestown/State Line 1910-1912; DuBois: Second (Lakeside) 1912-1914; NY: Jamestown: Buffalo Street 1914-1917; Cattaraugus 1917-1919; Erie: Tenth Street 1919-21; Mercer 1921-24; North East: Park 1924-1927; Sheffield 1927-1930; Sharpsville 1930-1932; Executive Secretary/Treasurer: Permanent Annuity Funds Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1932-1939.

MONTICUE, MILDRED E. (ID 4393)

MOODY, DAVID WILLIAM

MOODY, WILLIAM
Appointment Records: Bethlehem/Indian Head 1893-1894; Indian Head/Ligonier: Calvary/Davistown1893-1897; Connellsville: White Rock (Connellsville: Albright 1897-1898; Local Deacon without appointment 1898-1910;

MOOERS, GEORGE ANSEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Central Illinois Conference 1925; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Episcopal Michigan Conference 1926; Full Member 1926; Member Methodist Michigan Conference at Union 1939; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1954; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1968; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: September 10, 1984 at Columbus, Ohio. Ashes were interred in Muskegon, Michigan. Born: July 20, 1889 at Knoxville, Tennessee. (His memoir is in 1977 Journal, page 371; Her memoir is in 1990 Journal, page 313).

MOOK, MILO M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1919; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1920; Admitted on Trial 1922; Full Member 1927; Deacon 1927, Hughes; Elder 1929, Mead; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1948; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: September 14, 1976 at Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Fairview Cemetery, Fairview, Pennsylvania. Born: December 20, 1896 in Titusville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1977 Journal, page 358; Her memoir is in 1982 Journal, page 416).
Appointment Records: New Lebanon/Deer Creek 1920-1921; Miller's Station 1921-1922; Lottsville 1922-1924; To Attend School 1924-1928; IL: Fairdale 1924-1926; Monroe Center 1926-1927; Leaf River 1927-1928; PA: Lakeewood: Celoron 1928-1932; Sandy Lake 1932-1934; New Wilmington 1934-1937; Erie: Kingsley/Lakewood 1937-1942; Chaplain: United States Army 1942-1944; Erie: Teacher; Strong Vincent High School: Erie 1944-1945; North Girard/Fairview 1945-1948; Retired: 1948.
MOORE, ALFRED DOUGLASS  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1909; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Central Tennessee Conference 1921; Ordained by New York Presbytery 1921; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1922; Full Member Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1922; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1925; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1956; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased:: April 16, 1982 at Newton, Pennsylvania. Born: December 27, 1886 in Elderton, Pennsylvania.  (His memoir is in 1982*Journal*, page 993).


MOORE, BARBARA JILL (ID 4396)  
**Conference Relations:** Candidate 1984; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1985; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1985, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault.  

MOORE, CAMBY L.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1911; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1916; Full Membership 1918; Deacon 1915, Quayle; Elder 1918, McDowell; Retired 1957; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: August 8, 1962 in Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Grandview Cemetery, Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Born: January 28, 1891 in Ohio City, Ohio.  (His memoir is in 1963*Journal*, page 993).


MOORE, CHARLES DUANE (ID 4397)  
**Conference Relations:** Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Full Member 1983; Deacon 1979, Nichols; Elder 1983, Ault; Retired: 1997.  

MOORE, CLAUDE  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1921.  
**Appointment Records:** Woodcock/Venango/Hanlin Chapel 1921-1922.

MOORE, CLIFFORD HERBERT (ID 4399)  


MOORE, ELMER BEMUTH  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1909; Admitted on Trial West Virginia Conference 1909; Full Membership 1911; Deacon 1909, Wilson; Elder 1911, Berry; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1925; Deceased: September 9, 1937 in Rockland, Pennsylvania. Buried in Rockland, Pennsylvania. Born: February 25, 1877 in Hesterman, Pocahontas County, West Virginia. (Her memoir is in 1971*Journal*, page 417).

**Appointment Records:** WV: Alma 1911-1912; Masontown 1912-1914; Pine Grove 1914-1917; Benwood 1917-1918; Spencer 1918-1919; Huntington: Guyandotte 1919-1921; Ceredo 1912-1923; Blain 1923-1924; PA: Townville/ Troy Center 1924-1928; Eau Claire/Big Bend 1928-

Conference Relations: MOORE, ERWIN
Conference Relations: MOORE, FLOYD

Conference Relations: MOORE, FLOYD HARVEY

Conference Relations: MOORE, FRED J. (ID 18982)
Conference Relations: MOORE, FLOYD
Appointment Records: McKean/Woodcock/Vanango/Hanlin Chapel 1920-1923; IL: Bristol/Sugar Grove 1923-April 12, 1926.

Conference Relations: MOORE, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: MOORE, HENRY J.
Appointment Records: Licensed to Preach 1854; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon

Conference Relations: MOORE, HOMER H.
Conference Relations: MOORE, HAROLD RICHARD
Conference Relations: MOORE, HENRY J.
Conference Relations: MOORE, HOMER H.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1841; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1846; Full Membership 1848; Deacon

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach in England; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Full Membership 1839; Deacon 1839; Soule; Elder 1841, Roberts; Deprived of his Ministerial authority for having left his charge without consent of his Presiding Elder 1843; Afterwards returned to England; United with the Wesleyan Methodist Church.

Conference Relations: MOORE, HOMER H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1841; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1846; Full Membership 1848; Deacon 1846; Morris; Elder 1850; Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas/Nebraska Conference 1857; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1861; Retired 1900; Deceased: April 30, 1913 in Dinona Beach, Florida. Buried in Sinclairville, New York. Born: March 10, 1820 in Mantua, Ohio.

Conference Relations: Previously with the Salvation Army; Licensed to Preach 1957; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1957;

Conference Relations: MOORE, HOMER H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1841; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1846; Full Membership 1848; Deacon 1846; Morris; Elder 1850; Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas/Nebraska Conference 1857; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1861; Retired 1900; Deceased: April 30, 1913 in Dinona Beach, Florida. Buried in Sinclairville, New York. Born: March 10, 1820 in Mantua, Ohio.

Conference Relations: Windham 1846-1847; NY: Jamestown 1817-1848; Derry 1848-1849; Randolph 1849-1850; Ashville 1850-1851; PA:

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1841; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1846; Full Membership 1848; Deacon 1846; Morris; Elder 1850; Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas/Nebraska Conference 1857; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1861; Retired 1900; Deceased: April 30, 1913 in Dinona Beach, Florida. Buried in Sinclairville, New York. Born: March 10, 1820 in Mantua, Ohio.

Conference Relations: Windham 1846-1847; NY: Jamestown 1817-1848; Derry 1848-1849; Randolph 1849-1850; Ashville 1850-1851; PA:

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1841; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1846; Full Membership 1848; Deacon 1846; Morris; Elder 1850; Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas/Nebraska Conference 1857; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1861; Retired 1900; Deceased: April 30, 1913 in Dinona Beach, Florida. Buried in Sinclairville, New York. Born: March 10, 1820 in Mantua, Ohio.

Conference Relations: Windham 1846-1847; NY: Jamestown 1817-1848; Derry 1848-1849; Randolph 1849-1850; Ashville 1850-1851; PA:

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1841; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1846; Full Membership 1848; Deacon 1846; Morris; Elder 1850; Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas/Nebraska Conference 1857; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1861; Retired 1900; Deceased: April 30, 1913 in Dinona Beach, Florida. Buried in Sinclairville, New York. Born: March 10, 1820 in Mantua, Ohio.
MOORE, JAMES

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1818; Full Membership 1820; Deacon 1820; Elder 1822; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Located 1832; Deceased: 1861.

Appointment Records: Juniata 1818-1819; South Branch 1819-1820; Bedford 1820-1821; Winchester 1821-1822; Short Creek 1822-1823; Uniontown/Brownsville 1823-1824; Ohio 1824-1825; Superannuated 1825-1826; Cross Creek 1826-1828; Barnesville 1828-1830; Superannuated 1830-1832.

MOORE, JAMES EDWARD (ID 4401)

Conference Relations: Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1982; Associate Member 1985; Orders Recognized From Christian Missionary Alliance as Equivalent to Deacon 1985; Retired: 1988. (Her memoir is in 1996 Journal, page 331).


MOORE, JAMES HOWARD


MOORE, JOHN Z.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857, Simpson; Elder 1859, Morris; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: July 19, 1887 in East Ohio Conference. Born: July 16, 1829.

Appointment Records: Morristown 1855-1856; Centerville 1856-1857; Professor: Richmond College 1857-1859; Pine Creek/Even Green 1859-1861; Salem 1861-1862; Newport/Brownsville 1862-1864; Seneca ville 1864-1866 Summerfield/Stafford 1866-1867; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Circuit: Plains (Duthil) 1867-1868; Unionville/Concord 1868-1869; Enon Valley 1869-1970; Rostraver 1870-1872; Harmony 1872-1873; Supernumerary 1873-1875; OH: Columbiana 1875-1876; OH: Centerville 1876-1877.

MOORE, KENNETH C.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1922 Full Membership 1924; Deacon 1924, Anderson; Elder 1926, Wilson; Withdrawn 1934.

Appointment Records: Clarington/Hawthorne/Leasure Run/Oak Ridge 1919-1921; Sigel/Fisher Supply 1921-1922; Sigel 1922-1924; Knox/ Mount Joy/Saint Petersburg 1924-1927; Big Run 1927-1929; Reno/Galloway/Sugar Creek 1929-1931; Boyers/Argentine 1931-1932; Boyers 1932-1934.

MOORE, LEE ANDREW (ID 4402)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1993; Certified 1993; Probationary Member 1996; Full Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Deacon 1996, Bashore; Elder 1998, Bashore; Leave of Absence November 5, 2007.


MOORE, LEORA I.

Conference Relations: Consecrated Diaconal Minister United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1989, Bashore.


MOORE, MILTON L.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1930.


MOORE, RUSSELL CLAIR (ID 4404)


MOORE, RUTH ANN (ID 5354)


MOORE, STEPHEN CARL (ID 4406)
Conference Relations: Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Full Time Local Pastor 1999; Associate Member 2004; Deacon 2004, Kim.

MOORE, THOMAS W. (ID 4408)
Appointment Records: Croyle: Mount Olive: (Supply) 1996-April 9, 1997; Croyle: Mount Olive April 9, 1997--.

MOORE, WAYNE W
Conference Relations: Admitted into Conference 1939; Itinerancy 1937; Elder 1934, President John William Hawley; Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1935; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: about 1970; Deceased: December 7, 1984 in California.

MOORE, WILLIAM RAINIE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1883; Full Membership 1885; Deacon 1885, Merrill; Elder 1887, Hurst; Retired 1923; Deceased: March 15, 1935 in Lockland, Ohio. Buried in Uniondale Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: June 18, 1852 in Poughkeepsie, New York.

MOOSE, DANIEL KOONTZ (ID 37251)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1977, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols; Withdrew to unite with another denomination August 21, 1982.

MOOSE, HALLIE BLAINE

MORAN, ROBERT S.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach by the Wesleyan Methodists in Ireland; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1849; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Located 1853; After locating he attended the Biblical Institute in Concord, New Hampshire, where he Graduated. Subsequently he entered the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Church South in which he rose to eminence for many years serving as Presiding Elder.

MOREY, BENJAMIN HARRISON
Appointment Records: Widnou/Kellersburg/Putneyville 1910-1913; Tidioute Supply 1913-1914; Tidioute 1914-1916; Appointed to attend school 1916-1919; Panama 1919-1921; NY: Jamestown: BUFFALO STREET 1921-May 6, 1929.

MOREY, ROGER DEXTER, SR. (JD 20991)
MORFORD, DUANE LAVERN (ID 4410)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1966; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Probationary Member 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1972; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1972, Nichols.

MORGAN, CHRISTOPHER ALAN (ID 40593)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2008; Provisional Elder 2009; Commissioned 2009, Bickerton.
Appointment Records: Chippewa Associate 2008-2009; Bethel Park: Christ, Associate 2009-.

MORGAN, DAVID WAYNE

MORGAN, HARRY

MORGAN, J. C.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License by Albion 1929.

MORGAN, LYTTLETON FRYE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1834; Full Membership/Ordination in Baltimore Conference; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1867; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1869; Deceased: February 28, 1895 in Washington Conference.

MORGAN, WALTER LESLIE
Appointment Records: Student Years served church in Crawford County and Cape Cod, Massachusetts; Mount Pleasant 1906-1907; India: Missionary in Vickerabard 1912-1920; Koppell 1920-1920; Conoquenessing/Rentrew 1920-1924; Youngwood 1924-1926; Apollo 1926-1927; Freeport 1927-1928; Baden 1928-1930; Monaca 1930-1931; Confluence 1931-1933; Pittsburgh: Pacific Avenue 1933-1935; Saltsburg 1935-1937; Greensboro/Buena Vista 1937-1938.

MORGAN, WILLIAM DALLAS (ID 4411)

MORGAN, WILLIAM S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1823; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Full Membership 1825; Deacon 1825, George; Elder 1827, George; Located 1832.
Appointment Records: Connellsville 1823-1824; Lewis 1824-1826; Short Creek 1826-1828; Superannuated 1828-1832.

MORNEWICK, RAYMOND L.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1929.

MORRIS, CHESTER
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1834.
Appointment Records: Shippenville/Pine Grove Mission/Cherry Run 1834-1835.
MORRIS, EVERETT G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1896; Full Membership 1899; Deacon 1896, Hurst; Elder 1901, Walden; Located 1912.

MORRIS, FREDERICK (ID 37252)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1929; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1935; Admitted on Trial 1937; Graduate Conference Course of Study 1939; Full Member 1939; Member at Union 1939; Deacon 1939, Leonard; Elder 1941, Straughn; Member of Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1975; Deceased: May 26, 1999 at Avon Park, Florida. Born: March 11, 1910 at Westville, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1998 Journal, page 417).

MORRIS, GEORGE WASHINGTON
Appointment Records: Fair Haven/Knoxville 1886-1888; Without work at own request 1888-1889; Broadford 1889-1893 Springdale 1893-1894; Pittsburgh: Fourth (Rock Bend) 1894-1898; Connellsville: First (Central) 1898-1902; Trinity 1902-October 9, 1902 Without work at own request 1902-1905; WV: Point Marion 1905-1910; Rowlesburg 1910-1915.

MORRIS, HENRY ARDEN (ID 4413)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1951; Full Member 1953; Deacon 1952, Wicke; Elder 1953, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1991.

MORRIS, HERBERT
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1898.
Appointment Records: Saegertown/Blooming Valley/State Road 1898-1900

MORRIS, HERBERT R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1902; Full Membership 1904; Deacon 1904, Fowler; Elder 1907, Spellmeyer; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1912; Member Rocky Mountain Conference; Deceased: October 10, 1960 in Rocky Mountain Conference. Born: July 7, 1870.

MORRIS, JAMES JOSEPH (ID 4415)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1952; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Admitted on Trial 1956; Full Member 1960; Deacon 1956, Wicke; Elder 1960, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1993.

MORRIS, NATHANIEL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach by the Burton-on-Trent Circuit, Wesleyan Methodists in England; Local Preacher in the Methodist Protestant Church, Pittsburgh Conference soon after his removal to America in 1850 in which Church he was ordained Deacon. United with Methodist Episcopal Church Pittsburgh Conference 1859 his license as a local Preacher. His orders as a Deacon being recognized; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1873; Full Membership 1875; Elder 1877, Foster; Retired 1890; Deceased: June 30, 1894 in Fay (Fayetteville), Lawrence County. Buried in New Wilmington, Pennsylvania. Born: August 2, 1821 in Wellington, Fentond, England.
Appointment Records: Greenwood 1870-1871; Harlansburg/Volant 1871-1873; Lowell 1873-1875; Harrisville/Pine Grove (Grove City: Grace) 1875-1877; Edenburg (Lawrence County) 1877-1878; Centerville (Slippery Rock) 1878-1880; Harlansburg 1880-1882; Volant/Nazareth 1882-1884; Wampum 1884-1886; Pardon/Hendersonville 1886-1890.

MORRIS, PAUL ALVIN
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1921; Annual Conference License 1923; Full Member United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1926; Elder 1926, Bell; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1964; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: July 8, 1986 at Everson, Pennsylvania. Buried in Scottsdale, Pennsylvania. Born: July 18, 1897 at Kingsview, Fayette County, Pennsylvania.
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MORRIS, PAUL BRUCE (ID 4417)

MORRIS, THOMAS A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1906.
Appointment Records: Dutill 1906-1907; Evergreen 1907-1911.

MORRIS, THOMAS H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1909; Full Membership 1911; Deacon 1911 Wilson; Elder 1913 J. W. Hamilton; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1927; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1936; Deceased: September 26, 1952 in Grove City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Crestview Memorial Park, Grove City, Pennsylvania.

MORRIS, WASHINGTON G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843. Discontinued 1845.
Appointment Records: Butler 1843-1844; Brandonville 1844-1845.

MORRIS, WILLIAM GEORGE (ID 4419)

MORRISON, ALAN JAMES (ID 4421)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1986; Certified 1986; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1988; Full Member 1992; Deacon 1988, Ault; Elder 1992, Bashore.

MORRISON, ALEXANDER
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Deacon 1835, President Dennis Dorsey; Elder 1839, President George Brown.
Appointment Records: Taylor Circuit 1853-1854; Freeport Circuit 1854-1855.

MORRISON, ALFRED
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Discontinued 1855.
Appointment Records: Bearsville 1853-1854; Beallsville 1854-1855.

MORRISON, CHESTER K.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1832; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Retired 1857; Deceased: January 6, 1892 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Greenville, Pennsylvania. Born: 1808 in Virginia.
Appointment Records: Brookville/Ridgway Mission 1833-1834; Shippenville/Pine Grove Mission/Rimersburg/ Sligo/ Lawsonham 1834-1835; Kingwood 1835-1836; Randolph 1836-1837; Brandonville 1837-1839; Sharon 1839-1840; McConnellsville 1840-1842; Norwich 1842-1844; Westchester 1844-1845; Middleburne 1845-1846; Woodsfield 1846-1848; Leesburg 1848-1850; Claysville 1850-1852; Chartiers 1852-1854; New Somerset 1854-1856; Springfield 1856-1857.

MORRISON, D.
Conference Relations: Member United Evangelical Church. (Memoir in United Methodist Church, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1902, page 57).

MORRISON, DAVID E. (ID 37253)
MORRISON, GEORGE

MORRISON, JOSEPH EMIL

MORRISON, L. A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1914; Deacon 1918, Burt; Elder 1927, McConnell.
Appointment Records: Cottage 1914-1915; Volusia 1915-1917; Ringgold/Barton Chapel/Langville 1917-1918, South Harborscreek 1918-1920.

MORRISON, WILLIAM A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Mount Hope/New Lebanon/Deer Creek 1886-1889.

MORRISON, WILLIAM H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1861.

MORROW, AUBREY RHODES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1957; Deacon 1957, Wicke; Discontinued 1960.

MORROW, RICHARD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1852; Full Membership 1854; Deacon 1854, Scott; Elder 1856, Ames; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1888; Deceased: November 20, 1903 in East Ohio Conference.
Appointment Records: Georgetown 1852-1853; Middletown 1853-1854; Butler: First 1854-1855; Beallsville 1855-1857; Somerset: Calvary 1857-1858; Marlboro 1858-1860; Alliance 1860-1862; Indiana: Grace/Homer City 1862-1864; Freeport 1864-1867; Bridgewater 1867-1869; Pittsburgh: Trinity 1869-1872; Braddockfield 1872-1873; Supernumerary 1873-1874; Pittsburgh: Ames 1874-1875; Pittsburgh: Carson Street 1875-1877; Glendale 1877-1878; Woods Run 1878-1880; Wesley Chapel 1880-1883; McKeesport: Third 1883-1884; Supernumerary 1884-1888.

MORROW, SUE ANNE STEFFEY (ID 4423)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1973; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Elder 1978, Nichols, Transferred to United Methodist Northern Illinois July 1, 1980; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania July 1, 1992.

MORSE, CHARLES M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1874; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Full Membership 1878; Deacon 1878, Ames; Elder 1880, E. O. Haven; Located at his own request 1899.
Appointment Records: Petersburg 1876-1878; Harrisville/Pine Grove (Grove City: Grace) 1878-1881; Mercer 1881-1884; Supernumerary 1884-1886; Shenango 1886-1890; New Wilmington 1890-1892; Supernumerary 1892-1899.

MORSE, DAVID LEE (ID 4424)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1964; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Probationary Member 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1972; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1972, Nichols, Retired 2007.

MORSE, FORTES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Deceased: April 23, 1846 in Conneautville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Williamsfield, Ohio. Born: September 15, 1812 in Ohio.

MORSE, WILLARD STANLEY (ID 4428)
MORSE, WILLARD STEPHEN (ID 4426)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1985; Certified 1985; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987; Full Member 1991; Deacon 1987, Ault; Elder 1991, Bashore.

MORTIMER, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1840; Discontinued 1843.
Appointment Records: Hendersonville 1840-1841; Strattonville 1841-1842; Saegertown 1842-1843.

MORTON, AARON D.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1849; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1852; Full Membership 1854; Deacon 1854, Simpson; Elder 1856, Ames; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1895; Deceased: June 6, 1905 in Canton Ohio.
Appointment Records: McKean/Erie: Asbury 1852-1853; Kingsville 1853-1854; Morgan 1854-1855; Poland 1855-1857; Mercer: Sheakleysville 1857-1859; OH: Painesville 1859-1860; OH: Warren 1860-1861; Westfield 1861-1863; Mayville 1863-1864; Chaplain: United States Army 1864-1865; Agent: Freedmen's Aid Society 1865-1869; PA: Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1869-1872; OH: Ashtabula 1872-1874; Cleveland: Newburg 1874-1875; Cleveland: South Park 1875-1877; Superintendent: Akron District 1877-1881; Supernumerary 1881-1895.

MORTON, EMORY W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1894; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1900; Full Membership 1902; Deacon 1904; Elder 1903, Mallalieu; Transferred in studies of the third year to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1903; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1903; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1912; Retired 1922; Deceased: November 1, 1936 in Perry, Ohio.
Appointment Records: NY: Chadeague/Glendale 1900-1901; Middle Hope 1901-1903; Chautauqua 1903-1907; PA: Erie: Simpson 1907-1908; Left without appointment to attend school 1908-1909; Titusville: First 1909-1912; Painesville 1912-1916; DE: Delaware: Asbury 1916-1918; Young Men's Christian Association War Work 1918-1919; Salem 1919-1920; Cleveland: Shaffer Memorial 1920-1922.

MORTON, L. HOWARD
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License 1912; Met Educational Requirements 1914; Admitted into Conference 1914; Elder 1917, W. M. Bell; Transferred to South East Ohio Conference 1923; Transferred back to Erie Conference 1924.; (Memoir mentioned in Evangelical United Brethren Erie Conference Journal 1950, page 30).

MORTON, NELSON MILES (ID 20736)

MORTON, WILLIAM H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1864; Full Membership 1866; Deacon 1866, Baker; Elder 1868, Kingsley; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1870; Located 1878.
Appointment Records: Sharon 1864-1865; Ulrichsville 1865-1866; New Athens 1866-1868; Martinsville 1868-1869; Martins Ferry 1869-1870.

MOSELEY, RONALD

MOSES, J. C.
Appointment Records: Waukesha 1909-1911; Ligonier 1911-1914; Port Matilda 1914-1919; Arona/Middletown 1919-1921; Bigler Circuit: Bigler/Shiloh (Sidman)/Summit Hill/Fairview/Pleasant Hill 1921--.


Moses, Matthew
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1870; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Gilbert Haven; Elder 1875, Scott; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference at Merger 1912; Retired 1910; Deceased: January 9, 1922 in North East Ohio Conference.

Appointment Records: Nelson 1871-1872; Lenox 1872-1873; Jackson 1873-1874; Southington 1874-1875; Williamsfield 1875-1876; Mount Zion 1876-1878; Hannibal 1878-1880; Centerville 1880-1882; Hendrysburg 1882-1885; Winchester 1885-1887; Senecaville 1887-1889; Greentown 1889-1892; Malvern 1892-1895; Leetonia 1895-1897; North Bloomfield 1897-1899; Rock Creek 1899-1905; Struthers 1905-1906; Berlin Center 1906-1908; Welshfield 1908-1910.

Mosholder, Terry L. (ID 37254)


Mosley, Sherry J. (ID 10692)
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister 2008.

Appointment Records: Sherrett 2008--.

Mossman, William Hirdman
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1857; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1862, Ames; Retired 1893; Deceased: February 28, 1905 in Greenville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Shenango Valley Cemetery, Greenville, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Rockville 1858-1859; Conneautville/Dicksonburg/Harmonsburg/Linesville/Litts Corners 1859-1861; Linesville 1861-1863; Salem (Mercer County)/Fallowfield/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/North Salem/Old Salem 1863-1865; Rouseville 1865-1866; West Middlesex 1866-1869; Sharon 1869-1871; Tidoute 1871-1873; Corry 1873-1874; Union City 1874-1876; Sharpsville/New Virginia 1876-1877; Conneautville/Littles Corners 1877-1880; Clarion: First 1880-1882; Fredonia/Big Bend 1882-1883; Sandy Lake 1883-1886; West Middlesex/Wheatland 1886-1889; Sharpsville 1889-1891; Supernumerary 1891-1893.

Mostoller, Ralph Atlee (ID 4430)
Conference Relations: Probationer Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Candidate 1987; Licensed to Preach United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1985; Probationary Member 1988; Deacon 1988, Ault; Discontinued Probationary Member 1996; Licensed 1996; Full Time Local Pastor 1996.


Motter, Royden C.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted to Conference 1950; Received on Credentials 1950.


Motter, Russell Wayne (ID 21032)


Mottern, Grant Lawrence


Mould, Steven Bruce (ID 4431)

Appointment Records: Wurttemburg 1995-2004; Port Vue 2004-2006; Monaca 2006-.

Mountain, J. V.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1915; Annual Conference License 1918; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1918; Ordained

Appointment Records: Zion 1917-
MOWERY, ROBERT LONG (ID 4433)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1955; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1957; Full Member 1960; Deacon 1957, Wicke; Elder 1960, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1998.

MOWREY, JAMES DALE (ID 4435)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1954; Elder 1954, Gregory; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1989.

MOWREY, THELMA NELSON (ID 4436)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1966; Probationary Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Full Member 1966; Elder 1966, Howard; Voluntary Location 1966; Readmitted as Full Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Retired: 1989.

MOWRY, EDGAR D.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1888; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1893; Full Membership 1895; Deacon 1893, Hurst; Elder 1897, Fowler; Retired 1923; Deceased: December 21, 1939 in Jacksonville, Florida. Buried in Keystone Heights, Florida. Born: June 7, 1854 in Oak Hill, Ellicott, Chautauqua County, New York.

MOWRY, JOHN JAMES

MOYER, RICHARD

MUDER, MILTON E.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1906; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1910; Deacon 1910, Neely; Full Membership 1912; Withdrew 1915.

MUDGE, E. LEIGH
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1899; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1904; Full Membership 1906; Deacon 1903; Elder 1908; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1932; Retired 1946; Deceased: March 25, 1879 in Pulteney, New York. (His memoir is in 1962 Erie Journal, page 437).
Appointment Records: ND: Petersburg 1904-1907; Crystal 1907-1909; Edmore 1909-1912; Inkster 1912-1913; Mayville 1913-1914; Associate Editor: Methodist Church School literature 1914-1932; Professor: Edinboro State Teachers College 1932-1943; Slippery Rock 1943-1946.

MUIR, IRVIN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1937.

MUIR, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1912; Admitted On Trial 1912; Itinerancy 1914; Deacon 1914, W. H. Fouke; Elder 1923, M. T. Maze; Deceased: June 7, 1924. Born: April 15, 1876 in Scotland. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1924, page 40).
Appointment Records: Oil City: Calvary/Heckathorn 1916-1917; Oak Ridge/Truittsburg 1917-1919; Fairmount City/Oak Ridge/Truittsburg 1919-1921; Emrickville/Meade Chapel 1922-1923; Blairsville: Garfield 1923-1924.

518
MULHOLLEM, LLOYD GARRISON (ID 37255)
Appointment Records: conference in 1909-1914 but no appointments.

MULL, JOHN L.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference 1885; Admitted into Conference 1888; Member United Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894; Deceased: 1927 in Follansbee, West Virginia. Born: 1861 in Salt Lake Township Fayette County, Pennsylvania. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1928, page 52).

MULLER, DARIUS H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1858; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1861; Full Membership 1863; Deacon 1862, Janes; Elder 1865, Baker; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1886; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1875; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1877; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1879; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1882; Deceased: July 22, 1909 in Buffalo, New York. Born: 1839.

MULLIN, SUSAN LYNN (ID 18246)
Conference Relations: Certified 2009; Provisional Member 2010; Commissioned 2010, Bickerton

MULLINS, JOHN VALJEAN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Kentucky Conference 1942; Admitted on Trial 1945; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1945; Full Member 1948; Deacon 1947, Straughn; Elder 1948, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Honorable Location 1980. Deceased: August 20, 1994 at Harris, Texas.

MULVIE, GEORGE B.

MUNDEN, JASPER N.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach by United Brethren of Christ Church 1877; Served in the Allegheny Conference of the United Brethren Church 1878-1895; Received into the Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Retired 1916; Deceased: August 3, 1939 in Bakersfield, California. Born: February 19, 1858 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Rockwood Charge 1880-1881; Donegal Circuit: Stahlstown 1882-1885; Bradenville/ Lucippus 1884-1886; Greensburg: Fourth Street 1885-1887; Braddock: Jones Ave. 1886-1889; Scottdale: First (Christ) 1892-1895; Stahlstown Circuit: Stahlstown/Acme 1895-1898; New Florence 1898-1900; McKeesport: Beulah Park/Christy Park/Versailles 1900-1903; Vanderbuilt 1903-1905; Dunbar 1905-1906; Supernumerary 1906-1908; Braddock: First Associate 1908-1909; Braddock: Fourth Street Associate 1909-1911; Supernumerary 1911-1916.

MUNGER, GEORGE

MUNGER, W. R.
Appointment Records: Appeared on 1909-1914 but no appointments.
MUNHALL, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Deacon 1839, President George Brown; Elder 1842, President George Brown.
Appointment Records: Monongahela Circuit: Amity Assistant 1838-1840; Zanesville Circuit 1840-1841; Unknown 1841-1842; Coshocton 1842-1843.

MUNN, L. N.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1854.
Appointment Records: OH: Berlin Circuit (with John Demming) 1854-1856; Unfavorable Influence of Character 1856-1857; Found Satisfactory 1857-1858; Erased from Conference Records due to inefficiency in Ministry 1858.

MUNSEE, H. D.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Sugar Lake Circuit 1860-1863; Rockland Mission 1863-1865; Unknown 1865-1868; Sugar Lake Circuit/Deckard/Salina Mission 1868-1869; Unknown 1869-1870; Findley's Lake Circuit 1870-1872; Geneva 1872-1874; Sugar Lake Circuit/Deckards 1874-1876; Cattaraugus Circuit 1876-1878; Oil Creek Mission 1879-1880.

MUNYON, J. A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1927.

MURDICK, PERRY H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1903; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1914; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1917; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Ohio Conference 1925; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Michigan Conference; Deceased: April 19, 1939 in Michigan Conference. Born: 1879.

MURDOCK, CHARLES T.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1902; Full Membership 1904; Deacon Unknown; Elder 1903, Mallalieu; Retired 1940; Deceased: May 10, 1954 in Los Angeles, California. Buried in Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Hollywood, CA. Born: March 29, 1874. (His memoir is in 1955 PGH Journal, page 1061; Elizabeth's memoir is in 1945 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 344.).

MURPHY, DAVID JONATHAN (ID 37256)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1970; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1970; Full Member 1974; Deacon 1970; Nichols; Elder 1974, Nichols; Transferred to United Methodist Troy Conference January 1, 1984.

MURPHY, ELIZABETH G. (ID 6022)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor 2001; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference May 7, 2002; Student Local Pastor 2005.
Appointment Records: Harmarville Student 2001-December 31, 2001; No Appointment January 1, 2002-May 7, 2002; Pittsburgh: Haven Heights May 7, 2002-.

MURPHY, GERALD HARTLEY (ID 4437)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1953; Admitted on Trial Methodist Central Pennsylvania Conference 1954; Full Member 1956; Deacon 1955, Oxnam; Elder 1956, Oxnam; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1963; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1995.

MURPHY, T. B.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference; Admitted into Conference 1922; Itinerancy 1930; Deacon 1931, J. F. Dunlap.
Appointment Records: Worthville/Coolspring/Pine Valley 1922-1923; Heathville/Truittsburgh 1923-1926; Oak Ridge/Fairmount City/Heathville/Truittsburgh 1926-1927; Oak Ridge 1927-1928; Troutville 1928-1929; Westover: Grace/Harmony 1929-1933; Superannuated 1933-.

MURPHY, W. M.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed to Preach 1860.
MURRAY, A. L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1859; Itinerancy 1860; Elder 1860, J. J. Glossbrenner.
Appointment Records: Listed as Member in attendance 1859; Leroy Mission 1859-1860; Leroy Mission (with R. A. Keeny) 1860-1861.

MURRAY, CHARLES R.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1933; Annual Conference License 1934; Elder 1939, Batdorf; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1939; Transferred to Central PA Conference.
Appointment Records: Johnstown: Overbrook 1933-1937; Susquehanna 1937-1939; Beavereald 1939-1948; Altoona: Greenwood 1948--

MURRAY, JAMES EDWARD (ID 37257)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Full Time Lay Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Graduate Course of Study 1967; Deacon 1965, Middleton; Elder 1967, Wicke; Full Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Associate Member 1970; Discontinued June 10, 1981.

MURRAY, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1840, Morris. Located 1856.
Appointment Records: Connellsville 1836-1837; McConnellsville 1837-1838; Kittanning: First/Dayton/ Elderton/Smicksburg 1838-1839; Johnstown: Franklin Street 1839-1840; Richmond 1840-1842; Salem 1842-1844; Malvern 1844-1845; Paris 1845-1846; OH: Canton 1846-1847; Columbiana 1847-1848; PA: Tarentum 1848-1849; Butler: First 1849-1851; Bridgewater/Rochester 1851-1852; Bridgewater 1852-1853; New Brighton: First 1853-1854; Chippewa 1854-1855; Enon Valley 1855-1856.

MURRAY, JOHN FRANKLIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1876; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1878; Full Membership 1880; Deacon 1880, Foss; Elder 1882, Andrews; Retired 1921; Deceased: May 16, 1938 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Sewickley Cemetery, Sewickley, Pennsylvania. Born: February 8, 1854 in Blackburn, Sewickley Heights, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Noblestown/Midway 1878-1879; Somerset: Calvary 1879-1880; Addison 1880-1882; Apollo 1882-1884; Supernumerary 1884-1885; Verona 1885-1888; Irwin 1888-1891; Swissvale 1891-1893; Pittsburgh: Ames 1893-1897; Pittsburgh: Linden Avenue 1897-1898; California 1898-1902; Presiding Elder: McKeesport District 1902-1908; Monongahela 1908-1914; Pittsburgh: Brushton 1914-1919; Pittsburgh: Morningside 1919-1921; Laketon Heights 1921-1922.

MURRAY, JOHN J.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Maryland Conference 1872.

MURRAY, JOHN LAWRENCE

MURRAY, JOHN P. (ID 1370001)
Appointment Records: Bear Lake/Chandlers Valley 2009--.

MURRAY, WILLIAM LUTHER

MURRAY, WILLIAM PALMER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1886; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1886; Full Membership 1888; Deacon 1888, Foster; Elder 1890, Mallaeue; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Nebraska Conference 1892; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1899; Retired 1942; Deceased: January 2, 1950 in Titusville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Lakeside Cemetery, Erie, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: NY: Chautauqua 1886-1887; Sugar Grove 1887-1889; Little Valley 1889-1891; PA: Reynoldssville 1891-1892; NB: Omaha: Hanscom Park 1892-1897; Fremont 1897-1899; PA: Springfield/West Springfield 1899-1900; Tionesta/Nebraska 1900-1901; NY: Dunkirk 1901-1904; Titusville: First 1904-1906; Superintendent: Erie District 1906-1912; Titusville: First 1912-1913; Oil City: Trinity 1913-
1915; Superintendent: Permanent Annuity Fund 1915-1918; Kane 1918-1921; Brookville 1921-1925; Superintendent: Meadville District 1925-1931; Clarion: First 1931-1935; Secretary: Incorporated Conference 1935-1942.

MURRIN, BARRY RAIMOND (ID 37243)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1976; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1980; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1980, Nichols; Honorable Location 1981.

MUSE, FAUNTLY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1849; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Located at his own request 1854.
Appointment Records: Ashville 1849-1850; Leon 1850-1851; Tionesta 1851-1852; Pleasantville/Oil City: Trinity/ Hydetown/Titusville: Bethel 1852-1854.

MUSSEHL, NANCY C. ROSENTHAL (ID 4439)

MUSSELMAN, ALVA JACOB

MUTERSBAUGH, DAVID
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1857; Discontinued 1859.
Appointment Records: Cambria 1857-1858; Elderton/Cochrans Mills 1858-1859.

MUZZY, VIRGIL PARK (ID 37258)
Conference Relations: Student Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Probationary Member 1984; Full Member 1987; Deacon 1984, Ault; Elder 1986, Ault; Transferred to United Methodist Wyoming Conference July 1, 1991; Retired.

MYERS, BYRON KING (ID 4441)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1979; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981; Full Member 1983; Deacon 1981, Ault; Elder 1983, Ault.

MYERS, D. H.
Conference Relations: Admitted into Itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Elder 1871, President Henry H. Palmer; Transferred to Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference August 24, 1877; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1878.
Appointment Records: Brookville/Clarion 1870-1873; Cassville Circuit 1873-1876; WV: Webster 1876-1878; Without Appointment at own request 1878-1879; Placed on Unstated List 1879.

MYERS, DANIEL R. (ID 5419)

MYERS, DONALD E. (ID 4443)
MYERS, DOUGLAS BENTON, JR. (ID 42859)
Conference Relations: Certified 2007; Licensed 2007; Probationary Member 2008; Commissioned 2008, Bickerton.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh West End Circuit: Crafton/McKees Rocks: Christ/Sheraden 2008--

MYERS, DWIGHT LEWIS

MYERS, EDWARD HENRY (ID 4445)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member 1977; Withdrew 1981; Reinstated 1988; Full Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1990; Deacon 1977, Nichols; Elder 1990, Bashore.

MYERS, GEORGE A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1935; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1935-1940; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1940; Full Membership 1942; Deacon 1940, Straughn; Elder 1942, Straughn; Transferred to Methodist Southern California-Arizona Conference 1943; to Methodist Erie Conference 1944; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Methodist Southern California-Arizona Conference January 1, 1964.

MYERS, GUY L. (ID 37259)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983.

MYERS, JACOB
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1829; Retired 1841; Deceased: May 7, 1851.
Appointment Records: Muskingum 1829-1832; Lancaster Circuit 1832-1834.

MYERS, JAMES RAY (ID 4447)

MYERS, JANE ELIZABETH (ID 4449)
Conference Relations: Licensed 1972; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Full Member 1975; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1975, Nichols; Retired: 1984.

MYERS, ROBERT

MYERS, ROBERT M
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical United Brethren 1951; Probationer 1951; Elder 1956, Gregory; Transferred to United Church of Christ 1962.
NAGAY, ADAM A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1914; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Central Pennsylvania Conference 1914; Full Member 1916; Deacon 1915, Burt; Elder 1916, Cranston; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1923; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1953; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: April 8, 1969 at McLean, Virginia. Buried at Jefferson Memorial Park, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: February 2, 1888 at Czechoslovakia. (His memoir is in 1969 Journal, page 328; Her memoir is in 1987 Journal, page 410).

NAGEL, GEORGE A. (ID 4450)
Conference Relations: Methodist West Ohio Conference, Associate Member; Full Time Local Pastor 1980; Member United Methodist West Ohio Conference 1987; Deacon 1987, Ammons; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference as Associate Member 1998; Retired: 2003.

NAGLE, BONNIE L. (ID 4451)

NAGY, E. ROBERT (ID 5425)
Conference Relations: Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2000; Full Time Local Pastor.

NAILOR, ROBERT F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1829; Discontinued 1830.
Appointment Records: Monroe 1829-1830.

NALLS, ROSSER L.

NALY, MELLA/NELLIE/NELLA B.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1925; Itinerant Elder ordained by Credentials from New Mexico Conference 1925. Transferred to Columbia River Conference Methodist Episcopal Church 1927.

NAPANDANO, ABEL

NAPIER, WARREN STUART
Conference Relations: Candidate 1983; Licensed to Preach 1994; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1985, Deacon 1985, Ault; Transferred on Probation to Rocky Mountain Conference June 1, 1987.

NASH, JAMES ALLEN

NASON, LEONARD E.
NAUGLE, RONALD GEORGE (ID 4453)

NAYLOR, J. F.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1861.

NAYLOR, ROBERT SHERWOOD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1913; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1916; Full Membership 1919; Deacon 1919, McDowell; Elder 1922; Stuntz; Retired 1953; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1961; Deceased: October 16, 1965 in Dearborn, Michigan. Buried in Northview Cemetery, Dearborn, Michigan. Born: November 26, 1884 in County Durham, England. (His memoir is in 1966 Journal, page 1496)

NDERERE, TAFADZWA JOHN

NEAL, ARVEL GAYLORD

NEAL, LARRY RANDALL (ID 4455)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Full Member 1983; Deacon 1979, Nichols; Elder 1983, Ault; Voluntary Leave of Absence June 20, 1992; Retired: 2000.

NEAL, WINNIFRED
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License renewed at Jamestown: Kidder Memorial August 22, 1919.

NEBLE, A.

NEEDHAM, HARRY T.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial 1933; Discontinued 1935.

NEEL, BRADLEY KENT (ID 4457)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1980; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1982; Full Member 1985; Deacon 1982, Ault; Elder 1985, Ault.

NEELD, GEORGE A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1908; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1911; Withdrawn 1921.

NEETEN, DENNIS
NEFF, GEORGE O.

NEFF, HENRY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Morris; Elder 1861, Ames; Deceased: November 1, 1869 in Ulrichville, Ohio. Born: in 1834.

NEFF, JAMES BELL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1877; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1880; Full Membership 1882; Deacon 1881, Harris; Elder 1884, Warren; Deceased: April 19, 1921 in Sykesville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Sharon, Pennsylvania.

NEFF, JAMES BELL
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Broadford April 2, 1925-1926.

NEHRIG, HARRY W.

NEIDERHISER, CHARLES EMMANUEL (ID 4459)

NEIGH, FRANK SHERMAN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1888; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1888; Full Membership 1890; Deacon 1890, Mallalie; Elder 1892, Newman; Retired 1935; Deceased: May 20, 1940 in New Castle, Pennsylvania. Buried in Castle View Buriel Park, New Castle, Pennsylvania. Born: March 20, 1865 in Jefferson, Iowa.

NEIGH, JOSEPH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Discontinued 1861.
Appointment Records: Blairsville 1858-1859; Coshocton 1859-1860; Marchand/Covode/Marion Center 1860-1861.

NEIL, DYAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Full Membership 1839; Deacon Unknown; Elder 1839, Soule; Located 1855.

NELLIS, NORMAN RICHARD, JR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1964; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1970; Deacon 1970, Nichols; Elder 1975; Transferred on Probation to North Indiana Conference June 1, 1973.

NELSON, BETH LYNNE (ID 4461)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1977; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Full Member 1983; Deacon 1977, Nichols; Elder 1983, Ault.
NELSON, DARYL  
Appointment Records: OH: Middleburg: Bethany 1997-.

NELSON, JAMES  

NELSON, JOHN ARCHIBALD (ID 4462)  

NELSON, PATRICIA MARIE SAXMAN (ID 4464)  

NELSON, RAYMOND ARTHUR  

NELSON, RICKY DEAN (ID 4466)  

NELSON, RICKY DEAN (ID 4466)  

NELSON, W. B  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1902; Admitted into Conference 1902; Itinerancy 1903; Elder 1906, J. S. Mills; Transferred to Montana Conference 1919.  
Appointment Records: Williston 1902-1903; Warsaw 1903-1904; Findlay Lake 1905-1911; Branchville (mid-year) 1911-1912; Erie: Glenwood 1911-1912; Harbor Creek 1912-1913; Erie: Glenwood 1914-1916; NY: Buffalo: First 1916-June 1, 1919.

NERBY, RICHARD S. (ID 6250)  

NESBIT, SAMUEL H.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1843; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1847; Full Membership 1849; Deacon 1849, Waugh; Elder 1851, Morris; Deceased: April 5, 1891 in New Brighton, Pennsylvania. Born: September 30, 1821 in Butler County, Pennsylvania.  
Appointment Records: New Salem 1847-1848; Kittanning: First/Dayton/Elderton/Marion Center/Smicksburg 1848-1849; Georgeville 1849-1850; Blairsville/Hopewell 1850-1852; WV: Wellsburg 1852-1853; Principal: Wellsburg Female Seminary 1853-1855; Warrenton/Principal Wellsburg Female Seminary 1855-1856; Richmond 1856-1857; Principal: Richmond College 1857-1858; President: Richmond College 1858-1859; Richmond 1859-1860; New Somerset 1860-1861; Editor: Pittsburgh Christian Advocate 1861-1873; Presiding Elder: Allegheny District 1873-1876; Presiding Elder: Washington District 1876-1878; Supernumerary 1878-1883; Monongahela City 1883-1885; Butler: First 1885-1890; New Brighton: First 1890-April 5, 1891.
NESSLY, JOHN F.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Elder 1849, Waugh; Located 1865; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1868; Deceased: 1904.

Appointment Records: Ligonier: Heritage 1845-1846; New Brighton: First 1846-1847; Centerville 1847-1848; Chartiers/ Middletown (Corapolis/Shousetown (Glenwillard) 1848-1849; Redstone 1849-1850; Cookstown (Fayette City)/Belle Vernon 1850-1851; OH: New Lisbon 1851-1852; Salem 1852-1854; Supernumerary 1858-1859; New Somerset 1859-1860; Martinsville 1860-1862; Woodsfield 1862-1863; Sewellsville/Hendrysburg 1863-1864; Fairview 1864-1865.

NESTOR, GEORGE

Conference Relations: Admitted into itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1844; Licensed to Preach 1844; Became Charter Member of Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference in Organization 1844. Deceased: July 25, 1893.

Appointment Records: Evansville/Valley Circuit 1844-1846; WV: Greenbrier Circuit 1846-1847; Lewis Circuit 1847-1849; Unknown 1849-1850: Philippi Circuit 1850-1851; Without appointment at own request 1851-1852; Buckhannon 1852-1854; Harrison Circuit 1854-1855; He served six times as President of the Conference.

NETH, CLARENCE EDWARD


NEVILLE, GEORGE E.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Discontinued at his own request 1873; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal South East Indiana Conference 1874; Full Membership 1876; Deacon 1876, Simpson; Elder 1878, Harris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Dakota Conference 1885; Located at his own request 1886.

Appointment Records: OH: Cleveland: Chaplain: House of Correction 1871-1872; Youngstown Mission 1872-1874; Castleton 1874-1875; Burlington 1875-1876; IN: Liberty Circuit 1876-1877; Clarksburg 1877-1879; Metamora 1879-1880; Blooming Grove 1880-1881; Abington 1881-1883; Supernumerary 1883-1884; DAK: Howard 1884-1885; Roswell/Diana 1885-1886.

NEVINS, CLYDE LEWIS


NEVIUS, WILLIAM H.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1907.

Appointment Records: Nanty Glo 1908-1908; New Florence/Seward 1908-1912; Rural Valley 1914-1918; Nanty Glo 1920-1921.

NEWCOMB, ROBERT FRANK (ID 37260)


NEWELL, H. H.

Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1914; Admitted into Conference 1921; Itinerancy 1921; Elder 1923, M. T. Maze; Retired 1938; Supernumerated 1942; Transferred to Baptist Denomination 1942.

Appointment Records: Conference Evangelist 1931-1938; Supernumerated 1938-1942.

NEWELL, HARRY NELSON

Conference Relations: Began ministry in the United Brethren Church 1897; Elder 1902, J. S. Mills; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1911; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Deceased: August 8, 1918 in Chester, West Virginia. Buried in Mount Zion Cemetery, Cabot, Pennsylvania. Born: February 8, 1869 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1965 Journal, page 932).

Appointment Records: United Brethren: Olivesburg/Mount Tabor (with J. N. Haines) 1894-1895; Herminie 1903-1905; Johnstown: Barron Avenue 1905-1906; Fairmount 1906-1908; Port Matilda; East Salem; Johnstown: First; Knoxville/Mount Olive 1908-1909; Dubois; Methodist Episcopal: WV: Berlin 1911-1912; Ceredo/Kenova 1912-1912; PA: Allenport 1912-1913; West Elizabeth 1913-1914; Swartz 1914-1915; Hollsopple: Hopewell 1915-1917; WV: Chester 1917-1918.

NEWELL, HENRY G.


NEWELL, RANDALL C. (ID 10818)


Appointment Records: Rockwood Charge: Rockwood: Christ/Milford Associate 2002-January 16, 2004; Shanksville/Central City January 16, 2004-.
NEWELL, ROBERT W. (ID 37261)  

NEWMAN, SVEN BERNARD  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Alabama Conference 1845; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1860; Transferred to Swedish Methodist Central Illinois Conference 1866; Member of the Northwest Swedish Conference at Organization 1877; Member of the Central Swedish Conference at Organization 1894; Retired 1887; Deceased: October 27, 1902 in Chicago, Illinois.  

NEWMAN, T. G.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.  
Appointment Records: Oswayo 1908-1910; Seneca Charge: Burtville/Sartwell Creek 1910-1911.

NEWPORT POFF, CATHY LEONARD (ID 4468)  
Conference Relations: Certified 1992; Renewed 1995; Licensed to Preach 1992; Renewed 19945; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1996; Full Member 1998; Deacon 1996, Bashore; Elder 1998, Bashore.  

NEWSOME, MELVIN (ID 37262)  

NEWTON,  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.  
Appointment Records: Amity Circuit by Presiding Elder: (with L. McIntyre) 1858-1859.

NEWTON, RICHARD A. (ID 37263)  
Conference Relations: Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981; Student Local Pastor 1982; Probationary Member 1985; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1985, Ault; Elder 1989, Bashore; Transferred to South Georgia Conference 1989.  

NICELY, E. L.  
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh 1899; Admitted into Conference 1911; Itinerancy 1911; Retired 1942. Member of Evangelical United Brethren Church Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1946; Deceased: 1949. (Memoir in EUBC Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1949, page 84).  

NICHOL, EDWIN EUGENE (ID 4469)  

NICHOLAS, T.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.  
Appointment Records: Dempseytown Mission by Presiding Elder: (With W. Bates) 1858-1859.

NICHOLS, ADEN G.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Little Cooley August 16, 1919; License Renewed from Little Cooley June 10, 1926.  
Appointment Records: Geneva 1927-November 4, 1927.Cussewago 1928-1929; Albion 1929-1930; Cussewago 1930--.

NICHOLS, EMORY H.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1903; Itinerancy 1906; Elder 1907, J. S. Mills; Transferred to Southwest Ohio Conference 1913; Transferred to Miami Conference 1925.  
NICHOLS, G. L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Rixford 1929

NICHOLS, J. G.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1895.
Appointment Records: Clarington 1895-1897.

NICHOLS, M. F.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Branchville 1911-1912.

NICHOLS, ROGER CLARK (ID 37264)

NICHOLS, ROY CALVIN (BISHOP)

NICHOLSON, EDMUND L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1894; Full Membership 1896; Deacon 1896, Hurst; Elder 1898, Goodsell; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Oklahoma Conference 1902; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Southwest Kansas Conference 1907; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference; Deceased: May 20, 1948 in Kansas.
Appointment Records: Greensboro 1894-1896; Florence 1896-1898; Allegheny: Pleasant Valley 1898-1899; Munhall 1899-1900; Bridgeville 1900-1902.

NICHOLSON, Enoch G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Elder 1846, Morris; Transferred Methodist Episcopal California/Oregon Conference 1851; Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference 1852; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1854.

NICHOLSON, HARVEY C.
Conference Relations: Student Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1953; Transferred to Virginia Conference; Deceased: January 30, 2003 in Virginia Conference.

NICHOLSON, J. W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Girard 1916-1917; Branchville 1917-August 18, 1917.

NICKELL, Jane Ellen (ID 1010092)
Appointment Records: WV: Huntingdon: First Associate 2000-2003; Appointed to Attend Drew University 2003-2006; Chaplain Allegheny College 2006-.

NICKLE, Oliver H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1883; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884; Full Membership 1886; Deacon 1886, Andrews; Elder 1888, Foster; Retired 1916; Deceased: April 27, 1943 in Seneca, Pennsylvania. Buried in Nickleville Cemetery, Nickleville, Pennsylvania. Born: April 12, 1855 in Nickleville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Putneyville/Kellersburg/Widnoon 1884-1885; Brockport 1885-1887; Luthersburg/Sabula/ Sykesville: Grace 1887-1889; New Bethlehem 1889-1891; Sugar Grove 1891-1892; Garland 1892-1894; Panama 1894-1897; Mount Jewett 1897-1900; Silver Creek 1900-1901; Tionesta/Nebraska 1901-1904; Conneaut Lake/Genoa/ Shermansville 1904-1905; Conneautville 1905-1907; Barnes/Blade 1907-1908; Albion: Grace 1908-1911; NY: Ripley/PA: State Line 1911-1915; Lakewood/Celeron 1915-1916; Retired 1916-1918; Greenville: Second 1918-1920; Plumer 1924-1930.

NICKLE, Samuel M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1884; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884; Full Membership 1886; Deacon 1886, Andrews; Elder 1888, Foster; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Oklahoma Conference 1902; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Oregon
Conference 1904; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Columbia River Conference 1910; Retired 1918; Deceased: June 29, 1919 in Free Water, Oregon.

Appointment Records: NY: Ellery 1884-1885; Delanti 1885-1886; Greenfield/Minia 1886-1888; Springfield/West Springfield 1888-1889; Portland/Brocton 1889-1892; Dunkirk 1892-1895; PA: Chicora 1895-1898; Emlenton/ Foxburg 1898-1900; Warren: Grace 1900-1902; OK: Blackwell 1902-1903; Kingfisher 1903-1906; Supernumerary 1906-1907; OR: Cottage Grove 1907-1909; Corvallis 1909-1910; FreeWater 1910-1911; Clarketown 1911-1914; Fowler 1914-1916; Leave of Absence 1916-1917; Rover Memorial 1917-1918.

NICKLE, W. S.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1903.

NIEBEL, ABRAHAM
Appointment Records: Ohio Conference 15 years; Weis Library 1842-1843; Pittsburgh: Immanuel 1871-1873; Weis Library 1876-1877; West Millvale (Hawthorn: Calvary) 1879-1881; Warren: First ??; Pittsburgh Conference 1852-1901, except for 5 years in Illinois. Four terms as Presiding Elder; and belonged to Pittsburgh Conference United Evangelical 43 years.

NIEBEL, BENJAMIN HENRY
Appointment Records: Corresponding Secretary of Church Extension Society of United Evangelical for 24 years; Corresponding Secretary of the Missionary Society from 1906-1922; Executive Secretary 1922-1926.

NIGHTINGALE, NORMAN JAY (ID 4471)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1953; Graduate Course of Study 1959; Full Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Full Time Lay Pastor at Union 1970; Associate Member 1970; Retired: 1993.

NINER, CHARLES E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1942.
Appointment Records: Fordyce 1942-1943; Fordyce/Oak Forest 1943-1944.

NIXON, GEORGE JAY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1846; Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference at Organization 1848; Deceased: December 20, 1908 in Imogene, Iowa. Buried in Family Plot in City Cemetery, Imogene, Iowa.
Born: March 14, 1823 in Pruntytown, Harrison County, West Virginia.
Appointment Records: Barbour 1846-1847; Milford 1847-1848; WV: Middlebourne 1848-1849; Beverly 1849-1850; Brandonville 1852-1853; Monongalia 1853-1855; Morgantown Circuit 1855-1858; Morgantown 1858-1860; Harrisonville 1860-1862; Kanawha District 1862-1863.

NIXON, JAMES B.
Appointment Records: Beaver Falls: Central 1895-1899; Pittsburgh: Second 1899-1901.

NIXON, STANLEY D. (ID 4473)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1995; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1995; Associate Member 2003; Deacon 2003; Kim; Incapacity Leave February 1, 2005.

NOBLE, SAMUEL G.
Appointment Records: Cloe/Steffy Chapel 1898-1899; Mahoning 1899-1900; Rural Valley 1900-1903; Johnstown Circuit: Seward 1903-1904; Gallitzin/Lilly/Cresson 1904-1905; Cokeville/Strangford 1905-1907; New Florence 1907-1909; Donora 1909-1911; McKeesport: West Side 1911-1913; South Fork: Wesley 1913-1914; Creighton: Janes 1914-1917; Ellwood City 1917-1920; Leciehurst: First 1920-1922; Woodlawn (Aliquivpa) 1922-1924; Pittsburgh:Arch Street 1924-1928; Freedom 1928-1932; Nanty-Glo 1932-1934; Homestead: Anne Ashley 1934-1935; Connoquenessing/Harmony 1935-1938; Retired 1938; Georgetown 1938-1943; Roscoe 1943-1946; Howe/Coal Center/Mount Tabor 1946-1947; Mount Morris 1947-1948.

NODEN, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1882; Annual Conference License 1883; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1886; Ordained 1886; J. Weaver; Retired 1904. Deceased: July 7, 1942 in Nova, Ohio. Buried in Sullivan Cemetery,


NOEL, J.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Itinerancy 1861.

NOLDER, BARRY L. (ID 37265)


NOLDER, GEORGE BRINTON

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1930; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1930; Graduate Course of Study 1941; Admitted on Trial 1932; On Trial Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Discontinued 1940; Full Time Lay Pastor 1940; Deacon 1932, Leonard; Elder 1940, Straughn; Full Time Lay Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1973; Deceased: July 24, 1979 at Luthersburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Luthersburg, Pennsylvania. Born: September 29, 1907 at Luthersburg, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1980 Journal, page 440; Her memoir in 1996 Journal, page 342).


NOON, ADAM


NOON, B. F.


Appointment Records: Served these charges in this order: Stone Valley Circuit; Cambria Charge: Ligonier Circuit; Cambria Circuit; Somerset Circuit; Madison Circuit; Cambria Circuit; Schellsburg Circuit; Springfield Circuit; Presiding Elder: West District 3 years; Cambria Circuit; Wilmore Circuit; Cambria Circuit; Ligonier Circuit; Rockwood Circuit; Clearfield Circuit; Coalport Circuit; Johnstown: Second Church (Moxom); Industry Circuit; Orbisonia Circuit; Mount Carmel/Shiloh (Sidman) 1859-1861; Ligonier Circuit; Cambria Circuit; Mount Carmel 1865-1867; Mount Carmel 1869-1870; Mount Carmel 1878-1880; New Florence??; Industry?? New Florence 1880-1881; Bradenville 1881-1882; Pleasant Ridge ??; Fallen Timber/ Fiske 1888-1889; Johnstown: Park Avenue 1890-1890; Kantner/Holtsopple: Bethel June-September 1893;

NORCROSS, ALLEN H.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1867; Full Membership 1869; Deacon 1869; Ames; Elder 1871; Clark; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1896; Deceased: March 16, 1927 in Ohio Conference.

Appointment Records: Redstone Circuit 1866-1867; Somerset/Berlin 1867-1870; Elizabeth 1870-1872; Bethel 1872-1874; OH: Cadiz 1874-1876.

NORCROSS, WILLIAM HARRINGTON

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1878.

Appointment Records: Caledonia 1878-1887.

NORRIS, ALBERT H.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License given by Albion June 30, 1921; License to Preach by Albion Quarterly August 18, 1923.

Appointment Records: Odin 1912-1913;

NORRIS, IRA

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1835; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837; Roberts; Elder 1839, Soule; Located at his own request 1856; Deceased: May 1890.

Appointment Records: New Castle Supply 1834-1835; Jefferson 1835-1836; Williamsfield/Westford 1836-1837; Johnson 1837-1838; Willoughby 1838-1839; Hudson 1839-1841; Ellsworth 1841-1842; Hubbard 1842-1843; Morgan 1843-1845; Hubbard 1845-1846; Poland 1846-1847; Poland/Youngstown 1847-1848; Superannuated 1848-1856.

NORRIS, J.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Member on Trial East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Located 1877.

Appointment Records: Morgan 1876-1877.

532
NORTHEY, BRUCE K. (ID 4475)
Conference Relations: Certified 1989; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1990; Full Member 1994; Deacon 1999; Bishops: Elder 1994, Bashore.

NORTHEY, FRANCIS
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1893; Deceased: 1916.
Appointment Records: Marchand and Adjacent fields 1893-1895; Johnstown/Conemaugh, and during year transferred to Marchand/Armstrong replacing P. W. Plotts 1895-1896; Salisbury/Meyersdale: Saint John (with Christian Mankameyer) 1896-1897; Rockwood: Grace/Somerset: Bethany (Jennerstown: Bethany): (with F. E. Hetrick) 1897-1898; Rockwood/Salisbury/Fossillie/Meyersdale: Saint John (with J. L. Miller) 1898-1899; Preston 1899-1900; Itinerant Elder no appointment 1900-1901; Fayette 1901-1903; No Appointment 1903-1904; WV: Morgantown 1904-1904; Kingwood/Preston/Bruceton 1904-1906; Preston 1906-1907; Supernanntuated 1907-1916; Died in 1916.

NORTON, ALBERT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1841; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843, Soule; Elder 1845, Hamline; Retired 1874; Deceased: February 22, 1880 in Berea, Ohio. Buried in Woodland Cemetery, Cleveland, Ohio. Born: July 11, 1814 in Southington, Trumble County, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Hammonsburg/Dicksonburg/Conneaut/Conneaut Lake: Trinity 1841-1842; North East 1842-1843; OH: Parkman 1843-1844; Twinsburg 1844-1845; Hubbard 1846-1847; Ellsworth 1847-1848; Gustavus 1848-1849; PA: Williamsfield 1849-1850; McKeanc/Girard/Erie: Asbury/Erie: Summit/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1850-1851; Youngsville 1851-1852; Leon 1852-1853; Forestville 1853-1854; Perryville (Hamilton) 1554-1855; NY: Mayfield 1855-1856; Newburg 1856-1857; Parkman 1857-1858; Mantua 1858-1860; Montville 1860-1862; Claridon 1862-1863; Agent: American Bible Society 1863-1866; Supernumerary 1866-1868; Agent: American Bible Society 1868-1874.

NORTON, HENRY RAYMOND, JR. (ID 10670)

NORTON, HIRAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1837; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1838; Full Membership 1840; Deacon 1840, Hedding; Elder 1842, Roberts; Deceased: April 14, 1878 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: February 19, 1817 in Hanover, Cortland County, New York.

NORTON, JOHN D.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1846; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1847; Full Membership 1849; Deacon 1843, Waugh; Elder 1851, Morris; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1894; Deceased: December 30, 1896 in Cleveland, Ohio.

NORTON, PETER D.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1821; Exhorter License 1821; Admitted on Trial 1824 in Methodist Episcopal Genessee Conference; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1828; Deacon 1826; Elder 1828; Supernanntuated 1848. Deceased: December 21, 1867.

NORTON, RODERICK
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1843; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1848; Full Membership 1850; Deacon 1848, Hamline; Elder 1852, Simpson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1860; Retired 1884; Deceased: September 30, 1884 in Nelson, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Youngstown 1848-1849; New Wilmington 1849-1850; Harrisville/Wolfe Creek/Grove City: Grace 1850-1851; Principal: Asbury Seminary 1851-1853; OH: Mentor 1853-1855; Willoughby 1855-1857; Chardon 1857-1859; Perry 1859-1860; IA: Clinton City 1860-1862; Marion 1862-1864; Cedar Falls 1864-1866; Mount Vernon 1866-1867; Manchester 1867-1868; Agent: American/Foreign Christian Union 1868-1869; Osage 1869-1871; Fayette 1871-1873; Janesville 1873-1876; Bellevue 1876-1878; Center Grove 1878-1880; Quasqueton 1880-1882; Supernumerary 1882-September 30, 1884.
NOWELL, WILLIAM G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1927; Discontinued 1932.
Appointment Records: Elrama 1920-1921; Florence/Tucker 1922-1926; Fawcett 1926-1927; Houston 1927-1929; Appointed to study industrial conditions 1929-1930; Hays 1930-1931; Research Secretary for Industrial/Religious 1931-1932.

NOWLEN, EDWARD M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856; Ames; Elder 1858; Janes; Deceased: March 6, 1873 in Braceville, Ohio. Buried Mentor, Ohio. Born: October 1, 1826 in Mentor, Lake County, Ohio.
Appointment Records: NY: Frewsburg 1854-1855; PA: Sugar Grove 1855-1856; Silver Creek 1856-1857; Sinclairville 1857-1859; Sherman 1859-1861; Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsburg 1861-1865; Superannuated 1866-1864; McKeans/Erie: Summit 1864-1865; Superannuated 1865-1870; Burton 1870-1872; Braceville 1872-1873.

NULL, ROBERT EDGAR
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Deacon 1962; Middleton; Discontinued 1964.

NULL, HERBERT G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1936; Full Membership 1939; Deacon 1939; Leonard; Elder 1941; Straughn; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference June 15, 1953.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1936-1937; Falls Creek 1937-1938; Appointed to attend school 1938-1940; Reno 1940-1942; Chaplain: United States Army 1942-1953.

NULL, J. P.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1924.

NULL, JAMES HARRY
Appointment Records: Berlin 1889-1890.

NULL, JERRY
Appointment Records: WV: Maxwell; Avery; Jane Lew; St. Mary's; PA: Fairchance Circuit 1924-1926; White Rock/Brownfield & Hopwood 1926-1930; WV: South Clarksburg; Shinnston; West Morgantown; Grafton; Glenville; East Weston; Knottsville.

NULL, PERRY J.
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Certified 1996; Renewed 1998; Probationary Member 1999; Bashore; Commissioned 1999; Bashore; Full Member 2002; Elder 2002; Kim; Resigned Appointment August 25, 2006; Surrendered his Credentials August 25, 2006; Withdrew from ordained ministry August 31, 2006.

NULPH, RICHARD ARNOLD (ID 4477)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Certified 1996; Renewed 1998; Probationary Member 1999; Bashore; Commissioned 1999; Bashore; Full Member 2002; Elder 2002; Kim; Resigned Appointment August 25, 2006; Surrendered his Credentials August 25, 2006; Withdrew from ordained ministry August 31, 2006.

NUNEMAKER, ELMER RUSSELL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1937; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1948; Full membership 1951; Deacon 1949; Vicar; Elder 1951; Vicar; Withdrawn 1956. (Their Memoir is in 2004 Journal, page 319).

NUNEMAKER, HAROLD EARL (ID 205)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1952; Admitted on Trial 1954; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Peninsula Conference 1955; Full Member 1957; Deacon 1955; Oxnard; Elder 1957; Oxnard; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Retired: 1986; Deceased: May 6, 1989 at Oil City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Grove Hill Cemetery, Oil City, Pennsylvania. Born: December 16, 1926 at Van, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1989 Journal, page 410).

NYE, S. S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859; Simpson; Elder 1861; Morris; Located 1866.
Appointment Records: North Washington/Clintonville/Peters Chapel 1857-1859; Delaware Grove/Fredonia 1859-1861; Hartford/Orangeville 1861-1862; Northampton 1862-1863; Jackson 1863-1864; Windham 1864-1865; Supernumerary 1865-1866.
OAKES, JOHN W.

O’CONNOR, PATRICK
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1874, Peck; Member of Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Located 1876.
Appointment Records: Richmond 1872-1874; Greenwood 1874-1875; Supernumerary 1875-1876.

ODELL, J. C.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Lake Pleasant 1905-1907; Not on roll 1907--.

OGLE, GEORGE EWING

OGNIBENE, MICHAEL JOSEPH

O’HARA, JAMES W.

OHL, HULETT ARNOLD (ID 37266)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1928; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1928; Admitted on Trial 1937; Full Member 1939; Deacon 1939, Leonard, Elder 1941, Straughn; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Graduate Course of Study 1941; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1973; Deceased: April 6, 1992 at Titusville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Union Cemetery, R.D. 1, Titusville, Pennsylvania. Born: September 24, 1907 at Summerville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1992 Journal, page 295; Her memoir in 2002 Journal, page 346)

OLDHAM, ROY EARL (ID 4478)
Military Records: World War II: Army Signal Corps, served in South Pacific.

OLDHAM, WILLIAM FITZJAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Michigan Conference 1883; Transferred Methodistist South India Conference 1884; Transferred Methodist Bengal Conference 1888; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1891; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1895; Elected Missionary Bishop for Southern Asia 1904; Returned Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference in end of term 1912; Elected Bishop 1916.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Butler Street 1891-1895.

OLDS, RICHARD NORTHCOTTE (ID 4480)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1946; Admitted on Trial Methodist California Conference 1948; Designated "Local Pastor" at Own Request 1956; Deacon 1948; Elder 1956; Part Time Local Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1961; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred as Probationary Member to Western Pennsylvania Conference

OLEJAR, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1918; Full Membership 1928; Deacon 1918, McDowell; Elder 1918, McDowell; Withdrawn 1934.

OLEXA, JOHN FRANCIS (ID 37267)

OLIVER, VICKIE L (ID 42629)
Conference Relations: Licensed 2006; Transferred from United Methodist East Ohio Conference 2006; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2006;

OLMSTEAD, GERALD EUGENE (ID 20794)

OLSKY, JOHN W.

OLSTROM, MINARD F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1857; Discontinued 1858; Readmitted 1860; Discontinued 1863.
Appointment Records: Black Lick 1857-1858; Senecaville 1860-1861; Beverly 1861-1863; Marchand/Marion Center/ Covode 1863-1864.

OLSEN, J. (ID 1800534)
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Mamber 2010.
Appointment Records: Chandlers Valley June 1, 2010--.

OLSEN, JOHN J.

OLSON, CHARLES FREDERICK, JR. (ID 4482)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1966; Probationer 1967; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Elder 1968, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2005.

OLSON, DIANE B. (ID 10888)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2003.

OLSON, HOLGER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1873; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1873; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central Illinois Conference 1875; Member North West Swedish Conference at Organization 1877; Located 1880.
Appointment Records: Jamestown/Sugar Grove Swedish Mission 1873-1875; IL: Andover 1875-1876; Victoria 1876-1878; Moline: Rock Island/Genseo 1878-1880.
OLSON, JOHN
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Akeley August 4, 1925; Granted License to Preach from Wheeler Hill Quarterly Conference July 30, 1923.

ONDER, JOSEPH ALLEN (ID 4484)

O'NEAL, MILLARD F.
Appointment Records: Licensed to Preach 1846; Admitted on Trial Wesleyan Methodist Miami Conference 1848; in this Church Graduated into Full Membership/received orders as Deacon/Elder; Withdrew and. was admitted on Trial into the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863 his orders being recognized; Full Membership 1865; Deceased: September 5, 1881 in Fredonia, New York. Buried in Greenville, Pennsylvania. Born: July 4, 1828 in Frankport, Ross County, Ohio.

O'NEAL, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1846; Admitted on Trial Wesleyan Methodist Miami Conference 1848; in this Church Graduated into Full Membership/received orders as Deacon/Elder; Withdrew and. was admitted on Trial into the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863 his orders being recognized; Full Membership 1865; Deceased: September 5, 1881 in Fredonia, New York. Buried in Greenville, Pennsylvania. Born: July 4, 1828 in Frankport, Ross County, Ohio.

ONDER, JOSEPH ALLEN (ID 4484)
Conference Relations: Elder 1886. Full Member Christian Missionary Alliance Church; Probationary Member by Transfer From Christian Missionary Alliance Church 1996; Deacon 1996, Bashore; Full Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998.

ORBIN, GEORGE
Appointment Records: Redstone Circuit: Little Redstone Junior Preacher 1895-1866 Greensboro 1866-1868; Millerstown/Springdale 1868-1869; Harmony 1869-1872; Lecceburg: First 1872-1875; Murrysville: First 1875-Spring 1876; Sardis Spring 1876-1877; Coopersdale 1877-1880; Turtle Creek: McMasters 1880-1883; Ligonier: Heritage 1883-1886; Meadows 1886-1890; McKeescort: Couron Street 1890-1892; Hudson 1892-1893; Millvale 1893-1897; Pittsburgh: Denny 1897-1901; Pittsburgh: Knoxville 1901-1903; McKees Rocks 1903-1906; Creighton: Janes 1906-1909; Pittsburgh: Pacific Avenue 1909-1912; Pittsburgh: Oakland Associate 1912-1913; Hospital Chaplain 1913-1916.

ORESEK, CHARLES WILLIAM

ORLIDGE, ALFRED J.

ORMSTON, EARL E.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1915; Annual Conference License 1917; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Allegheny Conference 1917; Ordained 1921, W. M. Bell; Retired 1957. Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Deceased: June 1, 1982 in Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1974 WPA-UM Journal, page 320).
Appointment Records: Knoxdale: Mount Olive (Panic) 1917-1920; Fayette/Moore Memorial Barren Run/Mount Olive/Fairview 1920-1923; Industry/Sewickley: Little Hill 1923-1925; Altoona: Third 1925-1928; Florida Conference by Home Mission Board 1928-1931; Hollspople:

ORN, THEODORE PORTER
Appointment Records: Mapleton; Altoona: First four years; Altoona: Second; District Superintendent (7 years); Pitcairn: Highland Avenue (5 years); Tyrone (6 Years); Port Matilda; Greenwood; Altoona: Third Church. Wilmerding-Wall 1889-1899; Presiding Elder Pittsburgh District

ORPHE, MARTHA MARIE (ID 4486)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Louisiana Conference 1984; Transferred on Probation from United Methodist Louisiana Conference June 1985; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1985; Full Member 1987; Deacon 1984, Louisiana; Elder 1987, Ault; Transferred United Methodist Louisiana Conference June 1, 2006.

ORR, HUGH R.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh Emory Assistant 1918-1919.

ORRIS, DANIEL ROBERT (ID 4487)

ORSBORN, HUGHIE GERALD (ID 4490)
Conference Relations: Certified 1964;Licensed to Preach 1968; Full Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Graduate Course of Study 1971; Deacon 1970, Nichols; Elder 1971, Nichols; Associate Member 1974; Probationary Member 1991; Full Member 1993; Retired: 2006.

ORWIG, JAMES B.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1851; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1852; Full Membership 1854; Deacon 1854, Simpson; Elder 1856, Ames; Transferred to Kansas Conference 1865; Withdraw under charges 1882; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North West Kansas Conference 1886; Located 1888; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Arkansas Conference 1889; Name disappears from the General Minutes 1890.
Appointment Records: PA: Salem/Fallowfield/Perry Chapel/Clarksburg/Sugar Grove (Kemond)/Old Salem 1852-1853; North Hope 1853-1854; Espyville/Smorensville/Westford 1854-1856; Edinboro/Venango 1856-1857; Venango/ Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity)/Geneva1857-1859; Saegertown/Hamlin Chapel 1859-1860; Shakerleyville 1860-1862; New Wilmington 1862-1864; Sunville: Chapmanville/East Troy 1864-1865; Appointment not given 1865-1866; KS: Auburn/Burlingame 1866-1868; Baldwin City 1868-1869; Paoli 1869-1872; Oswego 1872-1880; Osborne City/Bristow 1880-1881; Marion 1881-1886; Golden Belt 1886-1887; Appointment not given 1887-1889; AR: Heber 1889-1890.

OSBORNE, CLOYD MARTIN (ID 4492)
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Newark Conference 1949; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1951; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Newark Conference 1952; Full Member 1953; Deacon 1951, Wilie; Elder 1953, Newell; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1960; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1986.

OSBORNE, DAVID C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1853; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855, Morris; Elder 1857, Scott; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference; Retired 1902; Deceased: December 26, 1912 in North East Ohio Conference. Born: August 3, 1830.
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OSBORNE, JOHN FRANCIS (ID 20826)

OSBORNE, JOSIAH O.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1853; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1870, Clark; Retired 1885; Deceased: November 6, 1888 in McKean, Pennsylvania. Buried in Girard, Pennsylvania. Born: October 17, 1823 in Cangor, Tioga County, New York.
Appointment Records: Wattsburg 1870-1872; McKean/Erie: Summit 1872-1875; Erie: Asbury 1875-1878; Springfield/ West Springfield 1878-1881; Green/Phillipville 1881-1884; McKean/Erie: Summit 1884-1885.

OSBORNE, L. J.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1929; Itinerancy 1933; Deacon 1933, Dunlap; Elder 1935.
Appointment Records: Brookville: Evangelical 1933-1935;

OSBORNE, PEGGY MARIE MORTON (ID 10924)
Conference Relations: Consecrated Diaconal Minister United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1991, Bashore; Full Member 1997; Deacon 1997, Bashore.

OSBORNE, PHILIP
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1829; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Arkansas Conference 1836; Discontinued 1837; Deceased: Erie County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: AR: Batesville 1836-1837. He did not go to his appointment.

OSBORNE, R. J.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

OSGOOD, ROLAND L.

OSMOND, JOSIAH
Conference Relations: Previously with Canadian Methodist Church; Licensed to Preach 1925; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1926; Full Member 1928; Deacon 1928, Welch; Elder 1930, Leonard; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1966; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania! Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: July 10, 1976 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Jefferson Memorial Park, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: May 21, 1900 in Valleyfield, Newfoundland. (His memoir is in 1977 Journal, page 359; Her memoir is in 1971 Journal, page 401).

OSMUN, GEORGE WILBUR
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1900; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1902; Full Member 1904; Deacon 1900, Hurst; Elder 1904, Foss; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Troy Conference 1912; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1915; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Ohio and Ohio Conference 1919; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1937; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1943; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: March 19, 1969 at Frederick, Maryland. Buried in Mount Olivet Cemetery, Frederick, Maryland. Born: October 29, 1876 at Plainfield, New Jersey. (His memoir is in 1969 Journal, page 329; Her memoir is in 1985 Journal, page 403).
OSTRANDER, DAVID LEE (ID 4496)
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1942; Admitted into Conference 1942; Probationers License September 1948; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference 1949; Elder 1949, J. Balmer Showers; Retired: 1971; Retired: Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1971.

OSTRANDER, EARL FRANKFORD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1964; Graduate Course of Study 1967; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Elder 1969, Nichols; Retired: 1969; Deceased: June 20, 1897 in Finleyville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1970 Journal, page 394; His memoir is in 1972 Journal, page 313).

OSTRANDER, LYNN H. (ID 4498)

OSTRANDER, WAYNE B.

OSTROM, D. Y.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1836; Deacon 1836, President Enos Woodward; Elder 1838, President Zachariah Ragan.
Appointment Records: Williamsfield Circuit Assistant 1836-1837; in hands of President 1837-1838; Zanesville Circuit Assistant 1838-1840; Pennsville Circuit 1840-1841.

OSWALT, M.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Local Preacher's License 1854.
Appointment Records: Local Relations 1854-1856; Presiding Eder: Williamsfield District 1856-1857; Cussewago Circuit (with Robert Watson) 1857-1858; Cusseawago Circuit (with W. Rittenhouse) 1858-1859; Crawford Mission by Presiding Elder: 1859-1860; Agent: Otterbein University 1860--.

OTTERMAN, JOHN W.
Appointment Records: Hoboken (Blawnox) 1892-1894; Brush Creek 1895-1896; Harmony 1896-1900; Smithton 1900-1902; Layton 1902-1903; Dravo 1903-1905; Ford City/Manorville 1905-1909.

OVERDORF, E. J.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1905; On Trial 1905; Local Probationer 1905-1908; Deceased: 1913.
Appointment Records: Conemaugh/Cambria 1908-1909; Local Probationer 1909-1913.

OVERLY, DENNIS EDWARD (ID 10942)

OVERS, WALTER H
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1898; Full Membership 1900; Deacon 1899, Mallaliou; Elder 1902, Andrews; Withdrew from the Ministry/Membership of the Church 1909; Entered the Membership/Ministry of the Protestant Episcopal Church; Bishop in Africa; Deceased.
OVIATT, VERELL HENRY


OW, HARMONUS


OWEN, DANIEL ARTHUR (ID 4500)

Conference Relations: Candidate 1978; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1982; Full Member 1985; Deacon 1982, Ault; Elder 1985, Ault.


OWEN, JOHN R.

Conference Relations: Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1966.


OWENS, LAWRENCE BERTNER (ID 37268)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1950; Became a Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference as a Transfer from the Wesleyan Methodist Church 1960; Graduate Course of Study 1961; Deacon 1961, Middleton; Elder 1963; Middleton; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1971; Deceased: October 14, 1976 at Union City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Beaverdam Cemetery, Corry, Pennsylvania. Born: October 1, 1900 in Lewisburg, West Virginia. (His memoir is in 1977 Journal, page 360; Her memoir is in 1973 Journal, page 316; ).


OWENS, TIMEN E

Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1901; Withdrew 1902.

Appointment Records: Rogersville 1901-1902; Cookport 1902-1902.
PACELLI, MICHAEL ANTHONY, III (ID 13480)
Conference Relations: Certified 1995; Renewed 1999; Local Pastor's License 1998; Renewed 2000; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2001; Commissioned 2003; Full Member 2004; Deacon 2004, Kim.

PACKARD, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1928.

PADEN, SAMUEL K.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1843; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1850, Janes; Elder 1854, Scott; Retired 1893; Deceased: November 25, 1897 in New Castle, Pennsylvania. Buried in King's Chapel, Lawrence County, Pennsylvania. Born: February 27, 1817 in Conneaut, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Saegertown/Hamlin Chapel 1850-1852; Rockville/Cambridge Springs/Mill Village/New Richmond/ North Richmond/Woodcock 1852-1854; Hubbard/West Middlesex 1854-1856; Mount Jackson 1856-1857; New Wilmington 1857-1858; East New Castle/Portersville 1858-1859; Moravia 1859-1860; Shenango 1860-1861; North Washington/Big Bend/Clintonville 1861-1862; Hendersonville/Center/East Grove/Nicklin 1862-1863; Superannuated 1863-1867; Supernumerary 1867-1880; New Castle: Eastbrook/Shenango 1868-1870; New Castle: Greenwood 1880-1881; Meadville Circuit 1881-1882; Petersburg 1882-1884; New Lebanon 1884-1884; Clarksville/Charleston 1884-1887; Centerville (Butler County) 1887-1890; Sheakleyville/North Salem 1890-1892; Salem (Mercer County)/Fallowfield/Kennard/Old Salem 1892-1893.

PAGE, THOMAS

PAINE, LOUIS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Ames; Elder 1867, Thomson; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: November 29, 1899 in East Ohio Conference.

PAINTER, WILLIAM JAMES
Appointment Records: Center/Millerstown Circuit; Braeburn/Mount Hope Circuit 1926-July 2, 1933

PAINTER, WILLIAM WARREN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, Clark; Elder 1873, Gilbert Haven; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1886; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1890; Deceased: September 23, 1902 in Winnetka, Illinois. Buried in Illinois. Born: September 8, 1843 new New Castle, Lawrence County, Pennsylvania.

PALFERMAN, JAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1833; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Elder 1835, President Dennis Dorsey.
Appointment Records: Middletown Circuit Assistant 1833-1834; Mount Pleasant Circuit Assistant 1834-1835; Freeport Circuit 1835-1836; OH: Deersfield Circuit 1836-1837; Bucyrus Circuit 1837-1838; PA: Pennsville Circuit 1838-1839.

PALMER, C.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Listed as Absent Member 1860.

PALMER, DAVID MYRON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1979; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Deacon 1980, Nichols; Elder 1986; Transferred on Probation United Methodist Western New York Conference July 1, 1984; Member Peninsula-Delaware Conference 2004.
PALMER, DAVID R.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1878; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1878; Full Membership 1880; Deacon 1880, E. O. Haven; Elder 1882, Simpson; Retired 1911; Deceased: August 18, 1913 in Westfield, New York. Buried in Waterford, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Centerville (Crawford County)/Riceville 1878-1881; Hamlet 1881-1883; Sugar Grove 1883-1885; NY: East Randolph 1885-1888; Panama 1888-1891; PA: Waterford 1891-1893; Watsburg/Hatch Hollow/Lowville 1893-1897; New Wilmington 1897-1900; Supernumerary 1900-1901; New Richmond/North Richmond/Teepleville 1901-1903; Centerville/Riceville/Britton Run 1903-1904; West Sunbury/North Hope 1904-1906; Rockland/Van 1906-1908; Hamlet 1908-1909; Hazen 1909-1911.

PALMER, GEORGE HOWARD
Conference Relations: Licensed to preach 1926; Admitted on Trial Erie Conference 1927; Full Member 1929; Deacon 1929, Mead; Elder 1931, Welch; Transferred to Wisconsin Conference 1955; Retired 1971; Transferred to Western PA Conference 1976. Deceased: January 6, 1999 at Methodist Manor; Buried in Brannon Cemetery, Cranberry, PA. Born November 11, 1907 in Big Run, PA. (His memoir is in 1999 Journal, page 366, Florence memoir in 1999 Journal, page 351).

PALMER, HENRY H.
Appointment Records: Susquehanna Circuit 1842-1846; Connellsville Circuit 1846-1847; Union Circuit 1847-1848; Brownsville Circuit 1848-1849; Unknown 1849-1850; Waynesburg Circuit 1850-1852; Without appointment at own request 1852-1853; Monroe 1853-1855; Fayette Circuit 1855-1856; Jefferson Circuit/Brookville Circuit 1856-1857; Unknown 1857-1862; Amity 1862-1863; Unknown 1863-1865; Youngstown Mission 1865-1867; Elizabeth/ Pleasantville 1867-1868; Elizabeth 1868-1869; Bakerstown/Harmersville 1869-1870; Palatine 1870-1871; President of Pittsburgh Conference 1871-1872; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Second 1872-1873; Trumbull 1873-1875; Pittston 1875-1876; East Liverpool 1876-1877; Youngstown 1877-1879.

PALMER, JAMES B.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor 1949; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1951; Deacon 1953, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Wisconsin Conference June 1, 1954; Retired: Member North Texas Conference in 2004.

PALMER, MARK WILLIAM

PALMER, ROBERT (ID 10961)

PANG, ARTHUR L.

PANGLER, MARTIN

PANTHER, JOHNNIE DAVID (ID 4502)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1980; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1982; Full Member 1984; Deacon 1982, Ault; Elder 1984, Ault.

PAPE, HOWARD MORROW (ID 4504)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1929; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1929; Supply Pastor at Reunion 1939; Admitted on Trial 1944; Full Member 1946; Deacon 1944, Straughn; Elder 1946, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1971; Retired: 1977. Deceased: August 8,


**PAPPENHAGEN, CHARLES L.**

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1881; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1890; Transferred as a probationer of the first year to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1891; Full Membership 1892; Deacon 1880; Foster; Elder 1894, Goodsell; Retired 1909; Deceased: April 9, 1933 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: December 31, 1853 in Germany.


**PARCELL, ASHBEL**

**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1844; Upon secession of the Conference to the Methodist Episcopal Church South Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1846; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Located at his own request 1847.

**Appointment Records:** Ellington 1846-1847.

**PARDUE, GERALD LEROY (ID 37269)**

**Conference Relations:** Quarterly Conference License 1939; Annual Conference License United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1943; Member Evangelical United Brethren Virginia Conference at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Graduate Course of Study 1958; Full Member 1958; Elder 1958, J. Gordon Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1977; Deceased: April 15, 1989 at Perryopolis, Pennsylvania. Buried in Mount Washington Cemetery, Perryopolis, Pennsylvania. Born: March 20, 1913 at Bellefonte, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1989 *Journal*, page 411; Her memoir is in 1982 *Journal*, page 409).


**PARDEE, ARTLAND LYNN**

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1908; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1911; Full Membership 1913; Deacon 1913, Luccock; Elder 1915, Quayle; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1916; Retired 1940; Deceased: November 8, 1961 in Fredonia, New York. Buried in Levant Cemetery, Fredonia, Chautauqua County, New York. Born: March 16, 1877 in Kennedy, New York. (Both memoirs are in 1962 *Erie Journal*, page 442).


**PARFITT, T. D.**

**Conference Relations:** Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference; Elder 1941, Stamm.

**Appointment Records:** None 1923-1924; .

**PARISH, WILLIAM**

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1832; Local Preacher 1834; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1837; Deceased: October 17, 1847 in Huntsville, Butler County, Ohio. Born: in Lexington, Kentucky.

**Appointment Records:** New Richmond Circuit 1837-1838; West Union Circuit 1838-1839; Batavia 1839-1840; White Oak Circuit 1840-1842; Madisonville 1842-1844; Wilmington Circuit 1844-1845; Monroe Circuit 1845-1847.

**PARK, CHUL S. (ID 15455)**

**Conference Relations:** Probationary Member 2000; Dong Bu Annual Conference: Korean Methodist Church; Full Member; Korean Methodist Church; Elder; Transferred to Western Pennsylvania Conference July 1, 2002; Appointed to Eastern Pennsylvania Conference 2003--.


**PARK, DAVID P. (ID 37270)**

**Conference Relations:** Hired by District Superintendent/Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998.

**Appointment Records:** Erie: San Juan 1998-2000.

**PARK, ERIC STEPHEN (ID 4505)**

**Conference Relations:** Certified 1988; Licensed to Preach 1989; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1992; Full Member 1994; Deacon 1992, Bashore; Elder 1994, Bashore.

PARKER, FERD BROWNLLEE (ID 4507)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1955; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1955; Admitted on Trial 1961; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1963; Deacon 1961, Middleton; Elder 1963, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1995.


PARKER, ALICE JEAN SPEAKMAN (ID 4510)


PARKER, CHARLES SPURGEON


PARKER, DAVID LYNN (ID 4511)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach (Kentucky Conference) 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols.


PARKER, F. A.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1912.


PARKER, LEE WAYNE, JR. (ID 4512)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Full Member 1965; Deacon 1962, Middleton; Elder 1965 Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1994.


PARKER, OBED D.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1848; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1849; Full Membership 1851; Deacon 1851, Morris; Located because of ill health 1851; Readmitted 1854; Retired 1856; Deceased: December 25, 1856 in San Francisco, California. Buried in San Francisco, California.

Appointment Records: Youngsville 1849-1850; Kinzua 1850-1851; Columbus 1854-1856.

PARKER, RONALD LEE

Conference Relations: Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Deacon 1956, Wicke; Discontinued 1959.


PARKER, RUFUS

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1836; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838 Waugh; Elder 1840 Hedding; Retired 1849; Deseceased: May 18, 1873 in Struthers, Ohio. Buried in Poland, Ohio. Born: March 16, 1807 in Barnhamstead, Litchfield County, Connecticut.

Appointment Records: Jefferson 1836-1837; Oil Creek/Titusville: First 1837-1838; New Castle: First/West Middlesex 1838-1839; Hendersonville/Polk 1839-1840; Mercer 1840-1841; Williamsfield/Westford 1841-1842; Salem/Espyville/Genova/Wesley Chapel (Fallowfield)/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem 1842-1843; Evansburg (Conneaut Lake) 1843-1844; OH: Ashtabula 18441845; Painesville 1845-1846; PA: Springfield/Albion: Grace/Craneeville/Wellsburg/ Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/West Springfield 1846-1847; North East: Park 1847-1848; Mayville 1848-1849.

PARKER, WILLIAM LEE (ID 4514)

Conference Relations: Candidate 1984; Licensed to Preach 1984; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1985; Probationary Member 1988; Full Member 1995; Deacon 1988, Ault; Elder 1995, Bashore.


PARKER, WILLIAM PLEDGE


PARKINS, GEORGE ALLEN

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1911; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1921; Full Member 1923; Deacon 1923, McConnell; Elder 1925, Nicholson; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1956; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970. Deceased: April 7, 1974 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Howes Methodist Church Cemetery, R. D. 1, Coal Center, Pennsylvania. Born: August 16, 1883 at Roscoe, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 289; Ida's memoir is in 1960 Pgh Journal, page 282; Alma's memoir is in 1993 Journal, page 295).


PARKINSON, JAMES WALTER (ID 18998)


PARKINSON, THOMAS JOHN (ID 18116)

Conference Relations: Certified 2005; Renewed 2008; Local Pastor's License 2006; Provisional Elder 2009; Commissioned 2009, Bickerton.

Appointment Records: To Attend School 2009-2010; Fox Chapel: Faith 2010--.

PARKS, ELMER LEWIS, JR. (ID 4516)


PARKS, SIMEON W.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Member on Trial of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Located because of ill health 1838.


PARMENTER, OTTO/OWEN/OLIVER A.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1912.

Appointment Records: Blooming Valley/Pine Hollow/State Road 1912-1913; Elgin 1913-1915.

PARRATT, SAMUEL R.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Membership 1912.

Appointment Records: Farmers Valley 1911-1912; Wayne Valley 1912-1913; Cherry Creek 1913-1914; Clarksville 1914-1916; ; Youngsville Evangelical 1916-1918; Open Transfer 1918-1919; Buffalo: First 1919-1920; Unknown 1920-1929; Pleasantville 1929-March 16, 1920.

PARRISH, EDWARD E.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1830; Admitted into Itineracy 1831; Elder 1832, President George Brown; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization in 1833; Deceased: October 24, 1874 in Oregon.

Appointment Records: Zanesville. Circuit 1831-1832; Champaign Circuit 1832-1833; Springfield Circuit 1833-1834; Mount Pleasant Circuit 1834-1835; Youngstown 1835-1836; Unknown 1836-1841; Woodfield Circuit 1841-1842; Pennville Circuit 1842-1843.

PARRISH, WILLIAM K.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1950; Full Membership 1952; Deacon 1951, Wicke; Elder 1952, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Withdrew 1963.
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PARRY, MARK HARMAN
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1925-1931; Hazel Hurst 1925-1926; Shippenvile/ Providence/Manor 1931-1932; Sugar Grove/Forest Chapel/Lottsville 1932-1936; Oil City: Bethel 1936-1939; Clarion: First 1939-1944; Titusville: First 1944-1948; Ridgway 1948-April 25, 1951.

PARSHALL, S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

PARSONS, CARL O.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Jamestown: Grace December 1, 1919

PARSONS, ETHOL EBENEZER
Appointment Records: MD: Campbell Circuit Summer 1902; Williamsport Circuit April 1903-1904; Stahlstown 1904-April 6, 1905.

PARSONS, FRANCES AMELIA LUCE HAGADORN

PARSONS, JACKSON HAROLD, SR. (ID 4518)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1949; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1951; Full Member 1956; Deacon (courtesy Illinois Western Pennsylvania Conference) 1954, Brashears; Elder 1956, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1986. (Her memoir in 2008 Journal, page 365).

PARSONS, JAMES/JOSEPH ARNOLD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1880; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1883; Full Membership 1885; Deacon 1884 Warren; Elder 1887 Linde; Deceased: February 27, 1913 in Sharon, Pennsylvania. Buried in Lakeside Cemetery, Erie, Pennsylvania. Born: July 16, 1853 in Fenella, Ontario, Canada.
Appointment Records: NY: Salamanca 1883-1885; PA: Kane: First 1885-1887; Saugertown/Blooming Valley 1887-1890; Corry: First 1890-1894; Grove City: Grace 1894-1898; New Castle: Epworth 1898-1904; Reynoldsdale 1904-1908; Conference Evangelist 1908-1911; Farrell 1911-February 27, 1913.

PARSONS, ROME A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1894; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1894; Full Membership 1896; Deacon 1896, Walden; Elder 1898, Merrill; Deceased: January 12, 1918 in New Wilmington, Pennsylvania. Buried in Family Plot in Cherry Creek, New York. Born: January 29, 1867 in Leon, New York.
Appointment Records: NY: Sinclairville 1894-1895; Bemus Point 1895-1897; Stockton 1897-1899; Left without appointment to attend school 1899-1902; PA: Hazelhurst 1902-1903; Garland 1903-1905; Wattsburg/Hatch Hollow/Lowville 1905-1908; Hillsville 1908-1910; Fredonia 1910-1914; West Liberty 1914-1916; Sandy Lake 1916-1918.

PARSONS, WILLIAM E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1925.
Appointment Records: South Heights/Glenwillard 1925-1926.

PARSONS, WILLIAM V. E.
Conference Relations: Minister of the Primitive Methodist Church in England before joining the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference; Received on Trial 1922 in studies of the third year; Full Membership 1924; Deacon 1922, Stantz; Elder 1924, Anderson; Withdrawn 1927.
Appointment Records: Summerville/Kingsville Supply 1921-1922; Summerville/Kingsville 1922-1924; Appointed to attend school 1924-1927; Roscoe 1925-1925.

PASCOE, JOHN MONTGOMERY
Appointment Records: VT: Lincoln; Bridgeport; Waybridge; Starkboro; Proctorsville 1878-1883; VA: Falls Church/Hazen WV: Romney/Bloomington1883-1883; MD: Hancock/Flintstone/Claysville 1883-1893; PA: Hookstown 1893-1894; Dayton/Smicksburg 1894-1896;

PASQUARETTE, MARK ERIC (ID 37271)
Conference Relations: Certified 1987; Student Local Pastor February 18, 1988; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1995; Deacon 1995, Bashore; Discontinued June 11, 1998.

PASTEL, SAMUEL (ID 4494)
Conference Relations: Student Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981.

PATCH, WAYNE WILBUR

PATIERNO, SALVATORE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial in Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1906; Deacon 1906, Berry; Transferred in studies of the first year to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1906; Withdrawed from Ministry/Membership 1911.

PATMORE, E.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Excelsior 1911-1913.

PATMORE, LOUIS F. (ID 37272)
Conference Relations: Membership in Another Conference.

PATTEE, CALVIN R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1855; Full Connection 1857; Deacon 1857, Scott; Elder 1859, Simpson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1870; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal South Kansas Conference 1880. Deceased: April 17, 1909 in Los Angeles, California. Born: November 29, 1826.
Appointment Records: McKean/Erie: Asbury/Erie Summit 1855-1856; Windsor 1856-1857; West Middlesex 1857-1859; Harrisville 1859-1861; Bloomfield/Bristol 1861-1863; West Farmington 1863-1866; Allen: Western Reserve Seminary 1866-1867; Warren: First 1867-1868; Westfield 1868-1870; WI: Beloit 1870-1872; Fond du Lac: Coten Street 1872-1873; Sheboygan Falls 1873-1874; Berlin 1874-1876; Menasha 1876-1877; Fort Howard 1877-1878; Omro 1878-1880; KS: Humboldt 1880-1883; Williamsburg 1873-1886; Cherry Vale 1886-1887; Supernumerary 1887-1888; Agent: Conference Sunday School/Tract Society 1888-1889; Supernumerary 1889-1907.

PATTERSON, ALBERT J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial in studies of the third year 1911; Full Membership 1913; Deacon 1911, Berry; Elder 1913, Smith; Voluntary Location 1934.
Appointment Records: NY: Ashville 1905-1906; Jamestown: Brooklyn Heights 1911-1914; Lakewood/Celoron 1914-1915; Columbus 1916-1916; Spring Creek 1916-1917; Supernumerary 1917-1923; Young Men's Christian Association 1923-1926; Supernumerary 1926-1934.

PATTERSON, B.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1860; Received as Elder from Sister Orthodox Church 1860.

PATTERSON, DONALD LESLIE (ID 37273)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Deacon 1984, Ault; Elder 1991; Transferred to United Methodist Mississippi Conference July 1, 1990.

PATTERSON, E. B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Michigan Conference 1883; Full Membership 1886; Deacon 1884, Ninde; Elder 1888, Merrill; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1895; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1899; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1904; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1907; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Wisconsin Conference 1910; Withdraw 1913.
PATTERSON, EDWARD CHARLES (ID 4520)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1976 Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Probationary Member 1976; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols; Retired: 1999; Returned to Effective Relationship after Voluntary Retirement 2001.

PATTERSON, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1864; Deacon 1865, Baker; Discontinued at his own request 1867.
Appointment Records: Riceville/Blooming Valley/Centerville/Spartansburg 1864-1865; Villanova 1865-1866; Madison/ Perry 1866-1867.

PATTERSON, HOWARD CHARLTON (ID 20734)

PATTERSON, J. S.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1887.
Appointment Records: Sherrett/Queenston 1887-1890.

PATTERSON, JACOB S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843, Soule; Elder 1845, Hamline; Charter Member Western Virginia Conference 1848 Deceased: July 10, 1864 in Knightstown, Indiana. Born: January 29, 1829 in Greene County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: WV: Butler Circuit 1841-1842; West Milford Circuit 1842-1844; Buckhannon Circuit 1844-1846; Kingwood Circuit 1846-1847; PA: Pittsburgh 1847-1848; WV: Weston 1848-1849; Morgantown 1849-1851; Fairmont 1851-1853; Wheeling: Chapline Street 1853-1855; Parkersburg 1855-1857; Charleston 1857-1859; Wheeling: North Street 1859-1861; Fairmont Station 1861-1862; Superannuated 1862-1864.

PATTERSON, JAMES BRODERICK (ID 4524)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Full Member 1969; Deacon 1966, Newell; Elder 1969, Nichols; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Incapacity Leave 2003; Retired: 2008.

PATTERSON, JOHN DOBBS (ID 4526)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1951; Admitted on Trial 1953; Full Member 1956; Deacon 1955, Wicke; Elder 1956, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970, Retired: 1992. (Her memoir is in WPA-UMC 2009 Journal, page 375).

PATTERSON, JOHN DOUGLAS (ID 4528)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols.

PATTERSON, JOHN EDWARD (ID 37274)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1981; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Full Member 1987; Deacon 1983, Ault; Elder 1987, Ault; Transferred to United Methodist Virginia Conference July 1, 1988.
PATTERSON, JOSEPH WILLIAM, III (ID 4522)

Conference Relations: Candidate 1977; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1978; Full Member 1981; Deacon 1978, Nichols; Elder 1981, Ault.


PATTERSON, OLIVER B.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1889; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1891; Discontinued because of ill health 1893; Admitted on Trial in studies of the third year 1894; Full Membership 1895; Deacon 1894, Goodsell; Elder 1896, Walden; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1899; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1904; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1906; Retired 1934; Deceased: September 20, 1943 in Butler, Pennsylvania. Buried in Apollo Cemetery, Apollo, Pennsylvania. Born: in 1866.

Appointment Records: Phillipsville 1891-1893; New Richmond/North Richmond/Teepleville 1894-1896; Cooperstown/ Franklin: Bethel/Lupher (Wesley Chapel/Worden Chapel 1895-1897; Clymer/North Corry but did not go to his appointment because of ill health 1897-1898; FL: Fruitland Park Supply 1898-1899; Mineola/Pasadena 1899-1902; PA: Supernumerary/Springfield/West Springfield 1902-1903; NY: Perrysburg Supply 1903-1904; Perrysburg 1904-1906; WV: Franklin 1906-1907; PA: Beallsville 1911-1915; East McKeesport 1915-1917; Creighton: Janes 1917-1919; Apollo: First 1919-1923; Somerset 1923-1925; Natrona 1925-1930; Pittsburgh: Duquesne Heights 1930-1932.

PATTERSON, RALPH

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

Appointment Records: Grand Valley 1927-1928; Pittsfield 1928-June 1, 1929.

PATTERSON, REBECCA WYNNE. (ID 4521)

Conference Relations: Hired by Superintendent/Supply 2002; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2003; Certified 2003; Student Local Pastor 2006; Local Pastor's License renewed 2008.


PATTERSON, THOMAS

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1868, Kingsley; Elder 1870, Jones; Retired 1902; Deceased: October 8, 1909 in Suburban General Hospital, Bellevue, Pennsylvania. Buried in Oak Spring Cemetery, Canonsburg, Pennsylvania. Born: June 3, 1835 in Ten Mile, Washington County, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1942 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 457).

Appointment Records: McGuire Chapel/Phillipsburg 1866-1867; Hopewell/Simpson 1867-1868; Greensboro 1868-1870; West Bend 1870-1873; Redstone 1873-Spring 1876; Bentleville Spring 1876-1878; Peter's Creek/ Glenwillard/ Jefferson 1878-1881; Claysville 1881-1884; Canonsburg 1884-1887; Fawcett/Bridgeville 1887-1888; Waynesburg: First 1888-1893; Brownsville: First 1893-1895; Leechburg: First 1895-1897; Johnstown: Coopersdale 1897-1900; Supernumerary 1900-1902

PATTERSON, VICTOR FREDERICK


PATTERSON, WILLIAM

Conference Relations: Licensed to Exhort 1829; Licensed to Preach 1831; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1838; Full Membership 1840; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1840, Hedding; Retired 1857; Deceased: August 12, 1865 in New Oregon, Howard County, Iowa. Buried New Oregon, Iowa. Born: February 20, 1805 in Salem, Washington County, New York.

Appointment Records: Wattsburg 1838-1839; Oil Creek/Cochranton/Mumford Chapel/Pleasantville/Titusville: First 1839-1840; Franklin: First 1840-1841; Springfield/West Springfield/Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Wellsburg 1841-1843; Conneautville/Dicksonburg/Harmonsburg 1843-1844; Salem (Mercer County)/ Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity)/Wesley Chapel (Fallowfield)/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem/Espyville/ Geneva 1844-1846; Williamsfield/Westford 1846-1848; Gustavus 1848-1849; Superintendent: Meadeville District 1849-1853; OH: Chagrin Falls 1853-1855; Newburg 1855-1856; Ashtabula 1856-1857.

PATTERSON, WILLIAM GRANT

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Graduate Course of Study Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Deacon 1965, Middleton; Elder 1968, Newell; Full Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to Baltimore Conference October 1, 1970; Retired: Member United Methodist West Ohio Conference in 2004.

Appointment Records: Scenery Hill 1962-1965; Acme- Jones Mills 1965-1971. -

PATTISON, H. A.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871.

Appointment Records: Brandy Camp/Ridgeway 1871-1872.
PATTISON, TERRY (ID 14922)

PATTON, ALEXANDER
Conference Relations: Local Preacher Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1863; Left in hands of the President 1869.
Appointment Records: 1863-1865; Uniontown Mission 1865-1866; Cherry Tree Circuit/Salem/Cookport 1866-1867; Morgantown 1867-1868; Pittsburgh: Fourth (Rock Bend) 1868-1869.

PATTON, ROBERT B. (ID 4530)

PATTON, ROBERT LEE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Graduate Course of Study 1967; Deacon 1965, Middleton; Elder 1967, Newell; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1988. (Her memoir is in 1992 Journal, page 310)

PATTON, WALTER ELDREDGE, JR. (ID 4532)

PAUL, DANIEL MELROY
Appointment Records: Reno/Gallaway/Sugar Creek 1901-1902; Dunbar 1906-1907; Addison 1907-1909; Webster 1909-1911; Natrona 1911-1915; Coraopolis 1915-1918; Canonsburg 1918-1919; Monongahela 1919-1922; Jeannette 1922-1924; Monessen 1924-1927; Wilkinsburg Ross Avenue 1927-1929; Leave of Absence 1929-1931; McKees Rocks 1931-1934; Pittsburgh: Lemington Avenue 1934-1936; Midland/Smith's Ferry 1936-1938; West Bridgewater/Concord 1938-1940; Springdale 1940-1942; Arnold 1942-1944; Johnstown: Cooper Avenue 1944-1946; Lower Burrell: Bethel November 1954-1955.

PAUL, EDWARD WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Deacon 1968 Newell.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1968-.

PAUL, HARRY GLEN (ID 37275)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1929; Full Member Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1940; Deacon 1938, Stamm; Elder 1940, Stamm; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1973; Deceased: August 19, 1977 at Eaton, Ohio. Buried in Richland Cemetery, Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Born: October 22, 1907 at Johnstown, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1978 Journal, page 411; Her memoir is in 1995 Journal, page 384).

PAULL, WENDELL EUGENE (ID 21009)
PAUP, EDWARD WILLIAM (BISHOP) (ID 13763)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Deacon 1968, Elder 1970; Newell; Transferred on Trial to Rocky Mountain Conference June 17, 1969; Retired: September 1, 2009 due to Tumor on the Brain.

PAULIN, RICHARD JOSEPH
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1968; Admitted on Trial United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deacon 1968, Newell; Transferred on Probation 1974.

PAWLOSKI, JEROLD J. (ID 11020)
Appointment Records: Bairdford October 1, 2004-.

PAXTON, LLOYD JACK

PAYNE, C. D.
Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1921; Transferred to Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference 1926.
Appointment Records: Point Marion: Trinity 1917-1919; Squirrel Hill December 1, 1920-1926; Protestant Chaplain: Mooseheart 1926-1927.

PAYTON, DANIEL
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1830.
Appointment Records: Loaned to Illinois 1830-1832.

PAYTON, JACOB SIMPSON

PEACOCK, CHARLES LESTER

PEACOCK, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1848; Discontinued 1849.

PEARCE, DAVID LYNN (ID 4534)

PEARCE, GEORGE O.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1928; Annual Conference License 1946; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren East Ohio Conference at Union 1946; Elder 1947, Clippinger; Transferred to Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1951; Retired: 1960; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: February 24, 1979 at Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Youngsville Cemetery, Youngsville, Pennsylvania. Born: August 18, 1890 at Glen Campbell, Indiana County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1978 Journal, page 415; His memoir is in 1979 Journal, page 393).

PEARCE, ISAAC A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1860; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1862, Ames; Elder 1864, Scott; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1877-1878.
1878; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1882; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Holston Conference 1885; Withdrew 1889. Deceased: April 5, 1912 in Maryland. Born: January 1, 1836.


PEARCE, J. CARLTON

PEARCE, NORMAN ANDREW
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1923; Itinerary 1927; Full Member Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1930; Deacon 1927, Breyfoile; Elder 1930, Duncan; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: February 12, 1991 at Marchand, Pennsylvania. Buried in East Ridge Cemetery on the Westover Charge, Pennsylvania. Born: September 28, 1894 at Glen Campbell, Indiana County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1991 Journal, page 337; Her memoir is in 1979 Journal, page 408).


PEARCE, WEBSTER H.


PERSALL, W. C.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference; Ordained an Elder in 1875; Deceased: December 5, 1903 at age 56 in Warren Township, Jefferson County, Pennsylvania.

PEARSON, RICHARD ALAN, JR. (ID 13031)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2001; Certified 2001; Renewed 2003; Local Pastor's License 2001; Renewed 2003; Probationary Member 2004; Commissioned 2004, Kim.


PEARSON, W. H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal South Carolina Conference 1873; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1912. Deceased: March 30, 1932 in North Carolina. Born: January 2, 1848.

Appointment Records: Malvern 1876-1877.

PEARY, MARGARET ANN (ID 4535)


PEAT, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1848; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1849; Full Membership 1851; Deacon 1851 Morris; Elder 1853 Baker; Retired 1899; Deceased: March 23, 1903 in Greenville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Buffalo, New York. Born: May 6, 1820 in Drumskeht, Parish of Ahbog, County of Monaghan, in the north of Ireland.

PEET, RICHARD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Admitted on Trial into Full Membership/Ordained Deacon/Elder in the Wesleyan Connection of America in dates not ascertainable; Received from said Church as a traveling Elder into the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1873; Retired 1884; Deceased: September 6, 1894 in Fredonia, Pennsylvania. Buried in Old Coolspring Cemetery, Coolspring Township, Mercer County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Reynolds ville/Meade Chapel/Paradise 1873-1874; Putneyville/Kellersburg 1874-1876; rimersburg 1876-1877; Sherritt/Wattersville 1877-1878; Richardsville/Munderfi Zion/Hazen 1878-1879; Perrysville/ Ringgold (Hamilton)/Langville 1879-1880; Supernumerary 1880-1881; Enterprise 1881-1882; Supernumerary 1882-1884.

PEFFER, WOODWARD MOSES

PEIRSEL, W. L. (ID 37277)

PELC, CHARLES MICHAEL (ID 15195)

PELL, B. B.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1895.
Appointment Records: Brookville/Heathville/Hawthorne/Worthville/New Salem 1895; No Appointment 1896-1897; Withdrew from Church 1897.

PELLY, PHILLIP
Conference Relations: Admitted. on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843, Soule; Elder 1849, Waugh; Withdrew 1850; Joined Methodist Episcopal Church South; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Church North as a Local Preacher 1856.
Appointment Records: Brandonville 1841-1842; Addison 1842-1843; Lumberport 1843-1844; Milford 1844-1845; Morgantown Circuit 1845-1846; Allegheny 1846-1847; Supernumerary/Wayneburg Circuit 1847-1848; supernumerated 1848-1849; Ligonier: Heritage 1849-1850.

PENDER, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1907; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1908; Full Membership 1913; Deacon under the Missionary Rule 1910, Quayle; Elder 1915, Cranston, Transferred in studies of the second year to Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1909; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1914 in studies of the fourth year; Withdrew 1925.
Appointment Records: Clarks ville/Charleston Supply 1907-1908; Clarksville 1908-1909; Colorado: Plateau City 1909-1911; Norwood 1911-1912; Appointed to attend school 1912-1914; PA: Pittsburgh: McCandless Avenue 1914-1916; Mars 1916-1918; Pittsburgh: North End 1918-1921; Windber 1921-1922; California 1922-1924; Elizabeth 1924-1925.

PENDER, JACOB THOMAS

PENDER, THOMAS M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1908; Full Membership 1910; Deacon 1910, Moore; Elder 1912, Cranston. Transferred Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1914; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New Jersey Conference 1929; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1934.
PENICK, RAY E.


PENNER, MERRITT DON JR.


PENNINETTI, ANGELO GIOVANNI

Conference Relations: Full Membership/Ordained Deacon in Methodist Episcopal Italy Conference; Elder 1898, Walden; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal South America Conference 1902; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1905; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal South America Conference 1906; Expelled from Church/Ministry 1911.


PENNINGTON, HERBERT MARTIN, JR. (ID 4537)


Military Records: World War II: Army Air Corp as Aircraft Mechanic 1944-1945.


PENNY, PHILO

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1877.

Appointment Records: Edenburg (Knox) 1877-1878.

PENROSE, ROBERT CHESTER


PENTZ, WILLIAM

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865.


PEREGOY, WILLIAM E.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Harris; Elder 1875, Bowman; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: February 14, 1906 in East Ohio Conference.

Appointment Records: West Wheeling 1871-1874; Gnadenhutten 1874-1876.

PERISH, JOSEPH N.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1867.

Appointment Records: Armagh/Mechanicsburg (Rector) 1867-1868; Armagh 1871-1873.

PERKINS, ALEX WAYNE

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Granted Quarterly Conference License at Bear Lake July 14, 1921.

PERKINS, FRANCIS M.

Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.

Appointment Records: Mount Braddock September 12, 1906-1907.
PERKINS, FRANCIS WILLIAM

PERKINS, JAMES A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Degolia Circuit 1892-1895; Erased from rolls for not complying with the Discipline 1897.

PERNESKY, DONALD (ID 37278)

PERRIGO, E. D.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ
Appointment Records: Geneva 1915-1916; Tryonville 1918-1919; Chandlers Valley 1919-September 7, 1919; Centerville September 15, 1919-March 1, 1920; Cussewago March 1, 1920-1921.

PERRIGO, EDWARD
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. License from Salamanca Church August 24, 1918.
Appointment Records: Geneva 1915-1916; Pine Grove 1916-1918; Salamanca 1818-1818; Centerville 1918-March 1, 1919; Chandlers Valley March 1, 1919-September 7, 1919; Cussewago 1920-September 26, 1920.

PERRINE, W. J.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: None 1926-1931.

PERRY, BEDFORD LEAK
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1880; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1881; Full Membership 1883; Deacon 1883, Harris; Located 1884; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1886; Elder 1889, Foss; Retired 1925; Deceased: August 27, 1935 in Warren, Pennsylvania. Buried in Oakland Cemetery, Warren, Pennsylvania. Born: June 2, 1857 near Charleston, West Virginia.

PERRY, DAVID E. S.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1887; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1887; Full Membership 1889; Deacon 1889 Foss; Elder 1892 Newman; Withdrew from ministry/Membership 1905. Entered the Membership/ministry of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
Appointment Records: Albion: Grace/Wellsburg 1887-1891; Dicksonburg/Harmonsburg/Littles Corners 1891-1896; Jamestown Second/Falconer 1896-1897; Falconer 1897-1899; Kane 1899-1900; Woodcock/Venango 1902-1905.

PERRY, ERNEST LEE (ID 4539)

PERRY, JAMES FINNEY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1854; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857 Scott; Elder 1859 Simpson; Retired 1903; Deceased: January 9, 1906 in Eliz, Lick, Pennsylvania. Buried in Oak Park Cemetery, New Castle, Pennsylvania.Born: October 23, 1830 near the mouth of Spruce Creek, Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Washington/Clarington/Leeper/Tylersburg 1855-1857; Corsica 1857-1859; State Road 1859-1860; Shippenville/Emlenton/Rockland 1860-1862; Curlsville 1862-1864; Clarksville/Sharpville/Charleston 1864-1866; New Wilmington 1866-1867; Evansburg/(Conneaut Lake: Trinity) /Geneva 1867-1869; Rockville/Cambridge Springs/North Richmond/Venango/Woodcock New Richmond 1869-1871; Sheakleyville 1871-1874; Saegertown/ Blooming Valley/Hamlin Chapel 1874-1876; Townville/Troy Center 1876-1879; Cochranon/Munford Chapel 1878-1880; Salem (Mercer County) 1880-1881; Rockville/North Richmond/New Richmond/Teepleville 1881-1884; Springboro/ Palmer 1884-1887; Spartansburg/Elgin/Concord Ridge 1887-1889; Mill Village 1889-1891; Conneaut Lake/ Geneva/Shermansville 1891-1895; Linesville 1895-1896; Dayton/Cottage 1896-1897; Frewsburg 1897-1899; Sugar Grove 1899-1901; Nansen 1901-1903.
PERRY, JOHN


Appointment Records: Devers Class (Steffy Chapel) 1865-1867; North Washington 1867-1868; Wheatland/ Brookfield 1868-1869; Wheatland 1869-1870; Lowell 1870-1871; Coalburg 1871-1872; Clarksville/Charleston 1872-1874; Sharpsville 1874-1876; Wampum/Mount Pleasant 1876-1878; West Middlesex 1878-1880; Fredonia/ Big Bend 1880-1882; Clarksville/Charleston/New Virginia1882-1884.

PERRY, KEITH LEROY


PERRY, O. T.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

Appointment Records: Second year Course of Study

PERRY, ROLLIN E.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1942.

Appointment Records: Reno/Sugar Creek/Galloway/Plumer 1942-1944.

PERRY, RUSSELL EDGAR (ID 4541)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1940; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1947; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1948; Full Member 1951; Deacon 1950, Wicke; Elder 1951, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1952; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1983.


PERRY, THOMAS

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1885.

Appointment Records: Garnold 1885-1886.

PERSHING, DAVID

Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1848; Transferred to Illinois 1855.

Appointment Records: Susquehanna/Salem/Cookport 1848-1850; Without appointment at own request 1850-1852; Monongahela Circuit 1852-1854; Monongahela/George’s Creek Circuit 1854-1855.

PERSHING, HUGH H.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, Janes; Elder 1872, Simpson; Withdrew under charges 1894.


PERSHING, ISRAEL C.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Elder 1854, Scott; Retired 1886; Deceased: September 12, 1898 in Cambridge Springs, Pennsylvania. Buried in Grandview Cemetery, Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Born: November 5, 1826 in Youngstown, Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Redstone 1850-1851; Greensboro 1851-1852; Uniontown: Asbury 1852-1854; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1854-1856; OH; Steubenville: South Street 1856-1858; PA: East Liberty/Wilkinsburg: South Avenue 1858-1860; President: Pittsburgh Female College 1860-1886.

PERSHING, JOSEPH N.


Appointment Records: Johnstown: Cooper Avenue 1863-1865; Ebensburg 1866-1867; Mechanicsburg 1867-1868; Murrysville 1868-1869; Saltsburg/Hopwell 1869-1871; Armagh 1871-1873; Miller/Circleville 1873-1874; Circleville 1874-Spring 1876; Georgetown Spring 1876-Fall 1876; WV: Wellsburg Fall 1876-1877; Mineral Point 1877-1880; New Florence 1880-1881; Superannuated 1881-1884; Somerset: First/Berlin 1884-1885; Dayton/Smicksburg 1885-1888; Homer City/Black Lick 1888-1893.

558
PERSHING, JUSTIS H.
Appointment Records: Cambria Circuit, Junior Preacher 1875-1876; Mahoning 1876-1878; Somerset 1878-1881; Ligonier 1881-1883; Burnside 1883-1884; Rockwood 1884-1886; Somerset 1886-1888; Conemaugh 1888-1890; Conference Superintendent 1890-1891; Copeland 1891-1893; Coalport 1893-1896; Conference Superintendent 1896-1898; Johnstown: Moxham 1898-1899; Rockwood 1899-1900; Connellsville 1900-1901; Wilmerding 1901-1902; Edna Mission 1905-1906; Greensburg, Assistant 1911--.

PERSHING, THOMPSON F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1873; Full Membership 1875; Deacon 1875, Bowman; Elder Fall 1876, Peck; Retired 1915; Deceased: October 2, 1921 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Buried in Unity Cemetery, near Latrobe, Pennsylvania. Born: March 5, 1851 in New Florence, Pennsylvania.

PETERS, EDWARD I.
Conference Relations: Candidate 1985; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Full Member 1990; Deacon 1986, Ault; Elder 1990, Bashore. 

PETERMAN, BYRAN SCOTT (ID 4543)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1871; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1873; Full Membership 1875; Deacon 1875; Ames; Elder 1877, Foster; Retired 1908; Deceased: August 15, 1922 in Butler, Pennsylvania. Buried in Rose Hill Cemetery, Butler, Pennsylvania. Born: March 30, 1839 near Elizabethtown (Elizabeth), Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. 
Appointment Records: Claytonville/Peters Chapel/Big Bend 1873-1875; Karns City/Fairview 1875-1878; Millerstown 1878-1881; New Castle: Pearson Street 1881-1884; Reynoldsdale 1884-1887; East Brady 1887-1888; Clarion: First 1888-1891; DuBois: First 1891-1895; Emlenton/foxburg 1895-1898; Chicora 1898-1899; Supernumerary 1899-1903; Knox Supply 1903-1904; Knox 1904-1905; Conference Evangelist 1905-1908; Retired 1908-1910; Robinson Chapel 1910-1911.

PETERS, EDWARD I.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed from Little Cooley 1927-1930; Admitted into Conference 1938--.
Appointment Records: Sartwell Creek 1936-1939; Odin/Sweden Valley/Prouty 1939-1942.

PETERS, FRANK R.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1879; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1882; Full Membership 1884; Deacon 1884, Warren; Elder 1886, Andrews; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1903; Retired 1929; Deceased: January 12, 1946 in Sewickley, Pennsylvania. Buried in Sewickley Cemetery, Sewickley, Pennsylvania. Born: March 6, 1858 in Moon Township, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1946 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 546; Her memoir is in 1943 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 631).
Appointment Records: White Chapel/Volant/Nazareth 1881-1882; New Castle: Greenwood 1882-1884; Petersburg 1884-1887; Salem/Fallowfield/Kennard/Old Salem 1887-1889; Volant/Nazareth 1889-1892; Mahoningtown 1892-1897; NY: Brocton 1897-1898; PA: Polk Center/Nicklin/East Grove 1898-1900; Edinboro 1900-1903; Smithfield 1903-1908; Star Junction 1908-1909; Harmony 1909-1913; Wexford: Salem/Dutith 1913-1918; Rural Valley 1918-1921; Manorville/Teepleton 1921-1925; Jefferson/James 1925-1927; South Heights/Glenwillard 1927-1929.

PETERS, GEORGE A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1860; Itinerancy 1861; Elder 1862, D. Edwards.

PETERS, GRFFITH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1852; Discontinued 1853.
PETERS, HOWARD FREDERICK (ID 4546)

PETERS, KENNETH JAMES (ID 4548)

PETERS, LAURENCE ALLEN
Conference Relations: Deacon 1998; Elder 2001,

PETERS, LESTER W.

PETERS, ROBERT LEE (ID 4550)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1959; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1959; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Graduate Course of Study 1965; Deacon 1964, Middleton; Elder 1966, Newell; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1989. (Her memoir is in 1999 Journal, page 343).

PETERSON, BERTIL G.
Appointment Records: Mayville 1949-1953; Evangelist 1953--

PETERSON, CRAIG WARREN (ID 4551)
Conference Relations: Certified 1987; Licensed to Preach 1987; Renewed 1987; Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987; Renewed 1993; Probationary Member 1994; Full Member 1996; Deacon 1994, Bashore; Elder 1996, Bashore.

PETERSON, ERNEST LEROY (ID 37279)

PETERSON, HARRY MOORE
Appointment Records: Trumbull/Turnersville June 17, 1913-1914; Bakerstown 1914-1915; Nettle Hill 1915-1916; Amity 1916-1918; Morrisville 1918-1919; Cookport/Salem 1919-1920; Stahlstown 1920-1924; Monongahela Circuit: Coal Lick/Fordyce/Mount Calvary/Mount Pleasant/Spraggs 1924-1930; Eldersville/Bethel 1930-1932; Fairchance Circuit/Hopwood 1932-1933; Rogersville/Clay Lick/Valley Chapel
1933-1936; Fairchance Circuit/ Juniata 1936-1937; Fairchance Circuit/Cool Spring 1937-1938; Cool Spring 1938-1939; Cool Spring/Juniata/ Broadford/Summit 1939-1940; Creighton: Janes 1940-1942; Berlin 1942-1943.

PETERSON, HERBERT ALBIN (ID 4553)

PETERSON, IRA LEONARD
Appointment Records: Palestine; Tanoma 1904-1906; South Fork: Mount Hope June-October 1908; Westover: Grace/Harmony 1908-1911; Johnstown: Fairfield Avenue: (Grace) 1911-1914; Hawthorn: Calvary/ Fairmount City/Oak Ridge 1914-1917; Greensburg: 4th Street Evangelical (Trinity) 1917-1922; Hyndman: Grace 1922-1927; Johnstown: Fairfield Avenue: (Grace) 1927-1933; Hyndman: Grace 1933-1938; Scalp Level: Trinity 1938-1946; Indiana: First (Trinity)/Tanoma/Brush Valley: Calvary/Robinson 1946-1951; Retired 1951.

PETERSON, JOHN D.

PETERSON, JOHN ROBERT (ID 37281)

PETERSON, LEVI SCOTT
Appointment Records: Claysville 1890-1892; Peter's Creek/Shousetown (Glenwillard) 1892-1893; Mechanicsburg/Brush Valley 1893-1895; Jacobs Creek 1895-1896; Conemaugh: First 1896-1898; Manor 1898-1899; Elderton/Cochrans Mills/Mount Zion 1899-1901; Supernumerary 1901-1902; Mahoning 1902-1903; Livermore/Hopewell 1903-1904.

PETERSON, MARSHALL H.

PETERSON, NEVIN H.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1934; Itinerancy 1941; Deacon 1941, Stamm; Elder 1932, Stamm; Transferred to Texas Conference 1945.
Appointment Records: Barkeyville/Hebron/Oak Hill 1939-1942; Greensburg: Fourth Street (Trinity)/Clarity 1942-1944; Serving in Texas Conference 1944-1945.

PETERSON, ROGER ALAN, JR. (ID 4555)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1979; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Full Member 1982; Deacon 1980, Nichols; Elder 1982, Ault.

PETERSON, SHELDON R.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1959; Transferred Western New York Conference 1963; Probation Member 1964; Full Member 1966; Retired: 2002.

PETERSON, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Erie Conference 1840.
Appointment Records: Lupher Chapel 1840-1841.

PETREE, CHARLES EDWARD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1894; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1895; Full Membership 1898; Deacon 1898, McCabe; Elder 1901, Andrews; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1918; Deceased: January 18, 1937 in Paris, Kentucky. Buried in Memorial Park Cemetery, Toledo, Ohio. Born: 1869 in Savannah, Missouri. Her memoir is in 1963 Journal, page 1010.
Appointment Records: MO: Cosby Mo. 1895-1898; Union Star 1898-1901; King City 1901-1903; Maysville 1903-1906; Marceline 1906-1909; Superintendent: Kirkville District 1909-1913; Saint Joseph: Huffman Memorials 1913-1918; PA: Union City: First/Ferdinand 1918-1921; Sharon: First 1921-1925; Brookville: First 1925-1927; Grove City: Grace 1927-1931; Erie: Cascade 1931-1936; Chautauqua 1936-January 18, 1937.

PETRIE, JOHN LYNN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1894; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1894; Admitted on Trial 1895; Full Member 1897; Deacon 1897, McConnell; Elder 1900, Meade; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1898; Conference Relations: Middlesex 1929-1932; DuBois: Mount Zion 1932-1934; Jamestown: Buffalo Street 1934-1939; Oil City: Bethel 1939-1942; Mayville 1942-1944; New Castle: Grace 1942-1947; New Castle: Mahoning 1947-1950; Brocton 1950-November 1956; NY: Randolph Federated November 1956-1962; Retired: 1962.

PETROSKY, THOMAS RAYMOND (ID 37280)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1976; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1982; Full Member 1985; Deacon 1982, Ault; Elder 1985, Ault; Withdrew to Join Presbyterian Denomination March 21, 1993.

PETTIBON, WILLIAM CLIFFORD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1955; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1959; Deacon 1959, Wicke; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1963; Member United Methodist Western New York Conference; Retired: 1986.

PETTY, ASBURY L.
Conference Relations: Licensed on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855, Morris; Elder 1857, Simpson; Retired 1887; Deceased: June 9, 1917 in Zanesville, Ohio. Buried in Family Burial Plot, Duncan Falls, Ohio. Born: 1831 in Barnesville, Ohio.

PETTY, DANIEL
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Elder 1835, President Dennis Dorsey; Located 1839.
Appointment Records: Monongahela Circuit 1835-1836; Freeport Circuit 1836-1838; Located on Location 1839.

PETTY, LUDWELL
Conference Relations: Licensed Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1840, Morris; Charter Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1876. Deceased: March 3, 1893 in East Ohio Conference, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Freeport 1836-1837; Sharon 1837-1838; Newport 1838-1839; OH: Woodsfield 1839-1840; Barnesville 1840-1841; Norwich 1841-1843; Barnesville 1843-1844; McConnellsville 1844-1846; Woodsfield 1846-1847; Saint Clairsville 1847-1849; Summersfield 1849-1851; Hanover 1851-1853; Cadiz 1853-1854; Richmond 1854-1856; Smithfield 1856-1857; Cumberland 1857-1859; Morgan 1859-1861; Norwich 1861-1862; Sharon 1862-1864; Senecaville 1864-1865; Supernumerary 1865-1866; Superannuated 1866-1876.

PFEIFFER, JOHN G.
Appointment Records: Dempseytown: Trinity (with John Weaver/W. H. Spoll) 1856-1857; Rochester: Zion 1859-1860; Warren: First ??

PHAR, HERBERT DUANE (ID 4557)
Appointment Records: Torrance 1997-.

Conference Relations:

PHETTEPLACE, M. S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Harbor Creek Circuit 1888-1889.

PHILLIPS, ASAPH BENJAMIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1883; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884; Full Membership 1886; Deacon 1886, Andrews; Elder 1888, Foster; Located at his own request 1916; Readmitted/placed in Retired Religion 1941; Deceased: April 9, 1944 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Erie Cemetery, Erie, Pennsylvania.


PHILLIPS, GEORGE S. W.

Appointment Records: OH: Petersburg 1890-1891; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope 1891-1893; PA: Shenango 1893; after adjournment of the Conference he was released from this appointment to attend Drew Theological Seminary; Student in Drew 1894-1895; PA: Stoneboro/Hendersonville 1895-1896; Edinboro 1896-1900; Kinzua 1900-1901; North Clarendon 1901-1902; NY: Ellington/Kennedy 1902-1904; Supernumerary 1904-1905; OH: Minerva 1905-1906; PA: Fredonia/Big Bend 1906-1908; New Castle: Grace 1908-1910; Emlenton/ Foxburg 1910-1913; Marienville/Knox 1913-1915; Clintonville/Peters Chapel/Rankin Chapel/ Pleasantville/Wesley 1915-1917; Conference Temperance Evangelist 1917-1919; Leave of absence 1919-1920; Garland 1920-1923; Mill Village 1924-1925.

PHILLIPS, GEORGE STAHL (ID 170)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1945; Admitted on Trial 1948; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1961; Elder 1961, J. Gordon Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: October 1, 1927 in McKeesport, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1976 Journal, page 315).


PHILLIPS, JEREMIAH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1830; Full Membership 1832; Deacon 1832, Emory; Elder 1834, Soule; Retired 1870; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: July 5, 1888. Born: May 3, 1799.

Appointment Records: Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1830-1831; WV: Parkersburg 1831-1832; Lewis 1832-1833; Harrison 1833-1835; Monongalia 1835-1836; PA: Waynesburg: First 1836-1837; Kingswood/Dayton/ Elderton/Smicksburg 1837-1838; Ligonier: Heritage 1838-1840; Kittanning 1840-1842; Butler: First 1842-1843; Murrysville: First 1843-1844; OH: Cambridge 1844-1845; Sharon 1845-1846; Summerfield 1846-1848; PA: Brownsville 1848-1850; Woodsfield 1850-1852; Newport 1852-1854; Stafford 1854-1856; Summerfield 1856-1858; Senecaville 1858-1859; PA: Beallsville 1859-1861; Moorfield 1861-1862; Monroe 1862-1863; Superannuated 1863-1869; Sharon: First 1869-1870.

PHILLIPS, JOAN RUTH HUNT (ID 37282)


PHILLIPS, LEWIS
Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1887; Elder 1891, President John Fletcher Dyer; Retired 1907; Deceased: April 5, 1919 in Scenery Hill, Pennsylvania. Buried in Hewett Cemetery in Rices Landing, Pennsylvania. Born: September 17, 1846 in 1892, Newman; Elder 1895, Pullman; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1906; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907; Elder 1907, President John Fletcher Dyer; Retired 1907; Deceased: November 14, 1919 in Iowa.

Appointment Records: Wellsburg 1887-1888; Stahlstown 1888-1890; Bellview Circuit 1890-1891; Dunbar: Franklin Memorial 1891-1893; Monongahela 1893-1896; Broadford 1896-1898; Union 1898-1900; Mount Zion 1900-1901; Houtzdale 1901-1903; Susquehanna 1903-1904; Mount Zion/Bell Bridge 1904-1906; Mount Calvary 1906-1907.

PHILLIPS, PERRY M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1889; Full Membership 1901; Transferred Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1902; Transferred Upper Iowa Conference 1910; Deceased: November 14, 1919 in Iowa.

Appointment Records: OH: Franklin 1899-1900; Florence 1900-1902.

PHILLIPS, THOMAS K. (ID 11095)
Conference Relations: Licensed 2006; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2006; Part Time Local Pastor 2006; Provisional Member 2010; Commissioned 2010, Bickerton.

Appointment Records: Oil City: Bethel 2006-September 1, 2006; Greater Oil City UM Ministry Associate Oil City: Bethel/Oil City: Calvary/Oil City: Trinity/Plummer September 1, 2006-
PHILLIPS, THOMAS F.
Conference Relations: Received on Trial in Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1874; Full Membership 1876; Deacon 1876, Gilbert Haven; Elder 1877; Simpson, Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1912; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1915; Retired 1915; Deceased: March 26, 1922 in Painesville Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Adamsville Junior Preacher 1873-1874; Adamsville 1874-1876; Hannibal 1876-1878; Fredonia 1878-1879; Beverly 1879-1882; Braceville 1882-1885; Conneaut 1885-1888; East Palentine 1888-1892; Cleveland: Wilson Avenue 1892-1895; Ravanna 1895-1899; Lisbon 1899-19001; Martins Ferry 1901-1902; Youngstown: Belmont 1902-1908; Painesville 1908-1912; PA: Sheffield 1912-1914; NY: Salamanca 1914-1915.

PHILLIPSON, GEORGE

PHIPPS, HOMER E.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1895; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1899; Full Membership 1901; Deacon 1899, Mallalieu; Elder 1901, Goodsell; Located at his own request 1924.

PHIPPS, JOHN HUSTON (ID 4559)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1982; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1985; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1985, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault; Retired 2009.

PHIPPS, LEE RALPH

PHIPPS, RICHARD J. (ID 13481)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member 1996; Transferred from United Methodist South Georgia Conference 2001; Full Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2001.
Appointment Records: Homestead Park 2001-2010; Harrison City: Community Associate 2010--.

PHIPPS, WILLIAM H.
Appointment Records: Jefferson 1855-1856; Uniontown/Fayette Circuit Assistant 1856-1858; Amity 1858-1859; City Missionary in Pittsburgh 1859-1861; Amity 1861-1862; Unknown 1862-1866; Left without appointment at own request 1866-1868; Bakerstown 1868-1869; Elizabeth/South Belleview 1869-1870; Unknown 1870-1871; Left in the hands of the President 1871-1872; Salem/Cookport 1872-1873; Editor of the Christian Alliance 1873-1874; Unknown 1874-1875; Pittsburgh City Mission 1875-1880; Left in hands of the President 1880-1882; Hoboken (Blawnox)/Springdale Assistant 1885-1886; Pittsburgh: First 1888-1891; Kittanning: Union Avenue 1891-1892; Idlewood Charge 1892-1893; Left in hands of the President 1893-1900; Without work at own request 1900-1901; Pittsburgh: First Assistant 1901-1902.

PICH, CHARLES HERBERT (ID 20862)

PICKENS, ESSCAR L.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1914; Graduate Course of Study 1918; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1916; Full Membership 1918; Deacon 1918, Quayle; Elder 1921, McConnell; Retired 1924; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at

Appointment Records:

PICKERING, SUSAN M. (ID 11102)
Appointment Records: Midland Ecumenical Parish: Midland United Methodist/Midland Presbyterian/Shippingport: Green Valley 2004-.

PIERCE, ALFRED F.
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant New Jersey Conference; Admitted on Trial 1872; Elder 1872; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference November 1877; Transferred to Congregational Church 1881.

PIERCE, C. L.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1912.
Appointment Records: Cottage 1912-1914; Garland 1918-1920; Leon 1920-1921; Hamlet 1921-1923; Old Zion 1947-1953.

PIERCE, DAVID A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1865; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1867, Thomson; Elder 1869, Ames; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1874; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: February 15, 1920 in East Ohio Conference. Born: May 6, 1842.
Appointment Records: Georgetown 1865-1866; Canonsburg 1866-1867; Canonsburg/Fawcett 1867-1868; California/Greenfield (Coal Center) 1868-1870; Peters Creek/Jefferson 1870-1871; Waynesburg: First 1871-1872; Supernumerary 1872-1873; Morristown 1873-1874.

PIERCE, ENID VIRGINIA SUTHERLAND (ID 4561)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1938; Graduate Course of Study 1942; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1944; Deacon 1942, Straughn; Elder 1946, Straughn; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Admitted on Trial 1968; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1970; Retired: 1978. Deceased: February 24, 2010. (His memoir is in 1944 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 142).

PIERCE, ERNEST L.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1906.
Appointment Records: Ford City/Manorville 1906-1908; Gallitzin/Lily/Cresson 1916-1918; South Fork: Wesley 1918-1919..

PIERCE, EVERETT L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1904; Full Membership 1908; Deacon 1908, Berry; Elder 1910, Moore; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint Johns River Conference 1924. Deceased: November 7, 1954.
Appointment Records: Avonmore 1904-1905; Manorville 1905-1907; Brownsdale/Thorn Hill 1907-1911; Murrysville: First 1911-1916; Gallitzin 1916-1918; South Fork 1918-1919; New Florence 1919-1921; Indiana 1921-1922; Supernumerary 1922-1924.

PIERCE, HOMER FANCHER (ID 21082)
Appointment Records: Blackburn 1913-1915; Weirton 1915-1917; U. S. Army/Young Men's Christian Association 1917-1920; Colliers-Cove 1920-1921; Claysville 1921-1927; Mount Morris 1927-1928; Pittsburgh Bingham Street 1928-1934; McKeesport Christy Park 1934-1940; Belle Vernon 1940-1943; Point Marion 1943-February 28, 1944.

PIERCE, JOHN N.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Ames; Elder 1863, Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri/Arkansas Conference 1866; Deceased: August 23, 1926.

PIERCE, LLOYD CARL
PIERCE, P. A.
Conference Relations: Member Evangelical United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference 1866. (Memoir in U.B.C. Erie Conference 1871 Journal, page 5; and 12).

PIERINGER, WILLIAM MICHAEL (ID 4562)
Conference Relations: Certified 1987; Licensed to Preach United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1988; Probationary Member 1990; Full Member 1992; Deacon 1990; Bashore; Elder 1992, Bashore; Family Leave 2000.

PIFER, JAY STANLEY (ID 4564)

PIGGOTT, WILLIAM HENRY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1875, Harris; Elder 1875, Bowman; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: February 9 1906 in East Ohio Conference. Born: November 8, 1840.
Appointment Records: Brownsville 1871-1874; Beverly 1874-1876.

PINNEY, PHILO P.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1852; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855, Morris; Elder 1857, Scott; Retired 1907; Deceased: January 5, 1908 in Toledo, Ohio. Buried in Erie Cemetery, Erie, Pennsylvania. Born: 1831 in Milbrook, Litchfield County, Connecticut.
Appointment Records: Ellsworth 1853-1854; Edinburg (Knox) 1854-1855; Charlestown 1855-1856; Charlestown/Freedom 1856-1857; Hudson 1857-1858; West Farmington 1858-1860; Gustavus 1860-1861; West Middlesex 1861-1862; Sharon 1862-1864; PA: Warren 1864-1866; Agent: Pennsylvania Bible Society 1866-1867; OH: Willoughby 1867-1869; Geneva 1869-1870; Fagundus City (West Hickory) 1870-1872; Rousville 1872-1875; Erie: Simpson 1875-1877; Edenburg (Knox) 1877-1880; Superintendent: Clarion District 1880-1884; Union City: First 1884-1887; Oil City: Grace 1887-1889; Conneautville 1889-1893; Westfield 1893-1889; Brocton 1898-1904; Erie: Asbury 1904-1907.

PIPER, ALBERT E.

PIPER, HARMON S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Full Membership 1902; Deacon 1902, Fitzgerald; Elder 1904, Fowler; Deceased: February 27, 1922 in Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania. Born: March 16, 1876 in Franklin County, near Chambersburg, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Arnold 1900-1905; West Bridgewater 1905-1911; Scottsdale: Trinity 1911-1915; Pittsburgh: Homewood Avenue 1915-1921; Beaver Falls: First 1921-February 27, 1922.

PIPER, JAMES M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Elder 1838, President Zachariah Ragan; Removed by Certificate 1843.

PIPER, JOHN HOWARD (ID 4565)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Full Member 1964; Deacon 1962, Middleton; Elder 1964, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2002.
PIPER, JOSEPH DUSHANE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1912; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1915; Full Member 1917; Deacon 1915, Cranston; Elder 1917, Hamilton; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1959; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: February 28, 1983 at McKeesport, Pennsylvania. Buried in Allegheny County Memorial Park, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: September 18, 1887 in Lockport, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1983 Journal, page 436; Elizabeth's memoir is in 1951 PGH Journal, page 898; Vella's Memoir is in 1994 Journal, page 286).

PIPER, RAYMOND ARTHUR (ID 37283)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1966; Probationary Member Evangelical United Brethren 1967; Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1970; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1970, Nichols; Surrender of Ministerial Office July 1, 1986.

PISOR, DEBRA LOUISE (ID 11123)

PITTENGER, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1864; Full Membership 1866; Deacon 1866, Baker; Elder 1868, Kingsley; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New Jersey Conference 1870; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference 1889; Deceased: April 24, 1904 in Southern California. Born: January 31, 1840.
Appointment Records: OH: Malvern 1864-1865; Massillon 1865-1866; Cadiz/Dickerson 1866-1867; Cadiz 1867-1869; Mount Union 1869-1870.

PIZIER, DEAN A. (ID 4567)

PIZZUTO, FRANCESCO LAUREL

PLANKETTE, DAVID CHARLES
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1936.
Appointment Records: Balm/Nazareth/Pardoe 1936-1937.

PLANNETTE, DAVID CHARLES
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1872; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1874, Peck; Elder 1876, Peck; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1887; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1897; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1907; Retired 1918; Deceased: September 14, 1932 in California. Born: December 25, 1850 in Allegheny City, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania..
Appointment Records: Charleston/New Virginia 1872-1873; President/Fertig 1873-1874; Fairview/Karns City 1874-1875; Curfsville/Rimersburg/Cherry Run/Monroe Chapel/Sligo 1875-1876; Luthersburg/Dubois: First 1876-1878; Reynoldsdale 1878-1881; East Brady 1881-1883; ND: Bismark: North Dakota Mission 1883-1884; Superintendent Grand Forks District/ North Dakota Mission 1884-1887; Superintendent/Grand Forks District 1887-1888; Superintendent: Fargo District 1888-1890; Fargo: Second 1890-1892; Fargo: Roberts Street 1892-1893; Superintendent: Fargo: District 1893-1897; Supernumerary 1897; PA: North Clarendon 1897-1898; Parker's Landing 1898-1900; Erie: Tenth Street 1900-1902; South Sharon: Spearman Avenue 1902-1907; MI: Menominee 1907-1909; Negaunee 1909-1911; Field Secretary: Lawrence College 1911-1915; Detroit: Central Assistant Pastor 1915-1918.

PLANNETTE, R. W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907.
Appointment Records: Eureka 1907-1908.
PLANT, JAMES M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1839; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1839; Full Membership 1841; Deacon 1841, Roberts; Elder 1843, Soule; Located at his own request 1853; Deceased: November 7, 1892 in Jamestown, Pennsylvania. Born: May 8, 1815 in Clarksburg, West Virginia.
Appointment Records: PA: Saegertown 1839-1840; OH: Cuyahoga Falls 1840-1841; Youngstown 1841-1842; PA: Hendersonville/Polk/Deer Creek/Blacks Run (Grove City) 1842-1843; Shippenville/Rockland/Sligo 1843-1844; Conneautville/Harmonsburg/Dicksonburg 1844-1845; Morgan 1845-1846; Gustavus 1846-1847; Williamsfield/ Westford 1847-1849; OH: Hubbard 1849-1850; Southington 1850-1851; Bracetille 1851-1852; Gustavus 1852-1853.

PLATE, DAVID HOWARD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1916; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1961; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1966; Deacon 1961, Middletown; Elder 1966, Newell; Transferred to Methodist New England Conference 1967; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania at Union 1970; Surrender of Ministerial Office 1975.

PLATT, DANIEL ARMSTRONG
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1881; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1883; Full Membership 1886; Deacon 1886, Andrews; Elder 1888, Forester; Retired 1929; Deceased: May 8, 1947 in Clarion, Pennsylvania. Buried in Clarion, Pennsylvania. Born: October 19, 1859 in Shippenville, Clarion County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: President/Fertigs/Pine City 1883-1885; Sigel/Fisher 1885-1889; Beech Tree 1889-1894; New Bethlehem 1894-1895; Brockwayville 1895-1902; Sheffield 1902-1903; Corry: First 1903-1905; Superintendent: Franklin District 1905-1910; DuBois: First 1910-1915; Erie: Tenth Street 1915-1918; Superintendent: Clarion District 1918-1924; Meadville: Grace 1924-1929.

PLATT, EDD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Full Membership 1891; Deacon 1891, Fowler; Withdraw from Ministry/Membership under complaints 1895.
Appointment Records: Ringgold/Frostburg/1887-1888; Ringgold/Frostburg/Perryburg/Hamilton 1888-1889; Johnsonsburg/ Rolfe/Union Chapel 1889-1893; Belleview: Cliff/OlI/Stanton/Sunnerville: Mount Pleasant but did not fulfill the appointment 1893-1894; Student Drew Theological Seminary 1894-1895.

PLATT-ANDERSON, RITA SHARON PENATZER (ID 4569)

PLATZ, C. A
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Excelsior 1910-1911; Wayne Valley 1911-1912; Located 1912-1913; Withdrawn from Denomination 1914.

PLATZ, EDWARD C.

PLATZ, HAROLD HIGLEY
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1932; Annual Conference License United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference 1936; Itinerancy 1935; On Trial 1936; Full Member 1941; Elder 1941, Grant D. Bafford; Member Evangelical United Brethren in Christ at Union 1946; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1971; Retired: 1979; Deceased: February 23, 1998 at Dayton, Ohio. Buried in Memorial Park Cemetery, Dayton, Ohio. Born: September 19, 1913 at Millport, Pennsylvania. His memoir is in 1998 Journal, page 401; Her memoir is in 1987 Journal, page 402.

PLATZ, JOSEPH E.
PLATZ, MRS. J. E.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Conewango on November 11, 1921; Granted Permanent License 1927-1931.

PLATZ, MRS. L.

PLETCHER, JEAN RIGBY (ID 13741)

PLIMPTON, ALLURED
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1829; Full Membership 1831; Deacon 1831, Hedding; Elder 1833, Roberts; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Located at his own request 1839; Deceased: November 24, 1862 in Painesville, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Forestville 1829-1830; Meadville: First (Stone)/Rockland/Mumford Chapel/Union City: First/Pleasantville/Spartansburg 1830-1831; Erie: Ashbury/Erie: First/South Harbortown 1831-1832; Washington 1832-1833; Chardon 1833-1834; Warren 1834-1835; Ridgeway Mission 1835-1836; OH: Ashtabula 1836-1837; North East: Park 1837-1838; Agent: Allegheny College 1838-1839.

PLIMPTON, BILLINGS O.
Appointment Records: Licensed to Preach 1821; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1822; Full Membership 1824; Deacon 1824, McKendree; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Elder 1826, Soule; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1867; Deceased: April 27, 1886 in Cleveland, Ohio. Born: March 7, 1799 in Sturbridge, Worcester County, Massachusetts.

PLYLER, WAYNE LEROY (ID 4572)

POCIASK, R. A. (ID 37284)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1964.

POLEN, ELBIN KENNETH (ID 37285)

POLHEMUS, OSCAR M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1924; Full Membership 1929. Deacon Unknown; Elder 1928; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New Hampshire Conference 1931.
Appointment Records: Wilkinsburg: South Avenue Assistant 1924-1926; Appointed to attend school 1926-1931.
POLING, C. C.
CONFERENCE RELATIONS: Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.

POLING, D. S.
CONFERENCE RELATIONS: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1855; Member United Evangelical at Organization 1894; Deceased: December 17, 1909 in South Fork, Pennsylvania. Born: February 6, 1830 in Hampshire County, West Virginia. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference 1910, page 68).

POLING, HAMILTON
CONFERENCE RELATIONS: Methodist Episcopal South West Virginia Conference.

POLING, P. N.
CONFERENCE RELATIONS: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
APPOINTMENT RECORDS: Local Probationer 1923-1924.

POLING, W. B.
APPOINTMENT RECORDS: Palo Alto 1855- Assigned but did not accept; Wellingburg: Mount Harmony (with D. N. Long) 1856-1857; Wellingburg: Mount Harmony 1859-1861.

POLLARD, J. G.
CONFERENCE RELATIONS: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1883.
APPOINTMENT RECORDS: Sunville/Wallaceville 1883-1885; Clarington 1888-1890.

POLLARD, ROBERT ANDREW
CONFERENCE RELATIONS: Licensed to Preach 1940; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1944; Full Membership 1946; Deacon 1944, Straughn; Elder 1946, Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1947; Retired: 1981.

POLLARD, THOMAS
APPOINTMENT RECORDS: Brockport 1888-1889; Clarington 1889-1981; Falls Creek 1891-1893; Luthersburg/Home Camp/ Sykesville: Grace 1893-1895; Summerville/Kingsville 1895-1896; Cranberry/Seneca/Hill City 1896-1897; Cranberry/Seneca 1897-1899; Clarks Mills 1899-1902; West Monterey/Queenston 1902-1903; Rockland/Van 1903-1906; Kaylor 1906-1909; West Sunbury/North Hope 1909-1910; West Middlesex 1910-1912; Pulaski 1912-1913; Guys Mills/Mount Hope 1913-1914; Saegertown/Littles Corner 1914-1918; Cochran/Mumford Chapel 1918-1921; Savannah/West Pittsburg 1921-1924; Wheatland 1924-1926; Wheatland/New Virginia 1926-1928; Salem/Fallowfield/Kennard/Old Salem 1928-1930; East Brook 1930-1933.

POLLOCK, FRANK GRAY

POLLOCK, GRANT S.
POLLOCK, HENRY F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1923; Full Membership 1932; Deacon 1931, Welch; Elder 1933, Leonard; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North Carolina Conference November 1, 1953; Retired: member of Methodist North Carolina Conference in 1977.

POLLOCK, HORACE BLAIR (ID 4573)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1952; Probationary Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania 1952; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1960; Elder 1960, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1990.

POLLOCK, JAMES K.

POLLOCK, JAMES RUSSELL

POLOWSKY, JAY RAYMOND (ID 4574)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1979; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Full Member 1986; Deacon 1980, Ault; Elder 1986, Ault.

POMEROY, LEE ALVIN (ID 4576)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1973; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Full Member 1976; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1976, Nichols.

POMEROY, VINCENT F.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Albion: Calvary May 19, 1935; Admitted into Conference 1938; Itinerancy 1935; On Trial 1938; Elder 1944, J. Balmer Showers.

POMRENKE, LOUIS FREDERICK, JR. (ID 4578)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1965; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Full Member 1967; Deacon 1965, Middleton; Elder 1967, Wicke; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1996.

POND, JAMES NORMAN (ID 4580)
Conference Relations: Certified 1998; Renewed 2002; Local Pastor's License 1998; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Student Local Pastor 1999; Probationary Member 2003; Commissioned 2003, Kim; Full Membership 2006; Elder 2006, Bigerton.
PONS, ERENIE BEATRICE HUDSON (ID 4045)

PONS, JUAN ALBERTO (ID 4582)

POOL, ASBY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1810; Full Membership 1812; Deacon 1812, Asbury; Elder 1814, Asbury; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Located 1827.
Appointment Records: Rockingham 1811-1812; Prince Georges 1812-1813; PA: Mahoning 1813-1814; King George 1814-1815; Monongahela 1815-1816; Harrison 1816-1817; Greenfield 1817-1818; Monongahela/Randolph 1818-1819; Redstone 1819-1820; Somerset 1820-1821; Harrison 1821-1823; Greenfield 1823-1825; Randolph 1825-1826; Leesburg 1826-1827.

POOLE, DONALD LESLIE (ID 4583)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1981; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Full Member 1987; Deacon 1983, Ault; Elder 1987, Ault.

POOLE, HENRY GERALD, JR. (ID 4585)

POOLTON, EDWARD
Conference Relations: Admitted into Itineracy Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1833; Deacon 1833, President George Brown; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Elder 1835, President Dennis Dorsey.
Appointment Records: Deersville Circuit 1833-1834; Youngstown Assistant 1834-1835; Clearfield Circuit 1835-1836.

POPE, EDWIN D. (ID 15602)
Appointment Records: North Shore Community: Community: Aspinwall/Blawnox/Sharpsburg/Millvale Associate 2002-2006; Braddock: Mulhame Memorial 2007--.

POPE, RAYMOND DICK
Appointment Records: Cumberland/Calvary/Bethel 1953-1953 (3 months); Without Appointment 1954--.

POPSON, JEFFREY LEE (ID 4586)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1980; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Full Member 1984; Deacon 1980, Nichols; Elder 1984, Ault.

PORTER, ALEXANDER W.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh Assistant 1840-1841; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel Assistant 1841-1842; Youngstown Station 1842-1843.
PORTER, CHARLES H.
Appointment Records: Mill Village 1913-1914; Stahlstown 1918-1919; Marion Center/Creekside 1919-1920; Indiana Mission 1920-1921; Jamison 1921-1922; Belzano 1922-1924.

PORTER, GEORGE ELLIS, JR. (ID 4588)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Elder 1978, Nichols.

PORTER, WILLIAM A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1832; On Trial 1832; Deceased: March 24, 1834 in Eldersville, Pennsylvania. Born: January 1, 1814 in Ireland.
Appointment Records: Union Circuit 1832-1833; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville.Bethel 1833-March 24, 1834;

PORTER, JAMES
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1832; On Trial 1832; Deceased: March 24, 1834 in Eldersville, Pennsylvania. Born: January 1, 1814 in Ireland.
Appointment Records: Union Circuit 1832-1833; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville.Bethel 1833-March 24, 1834;

PORTER, WILLIAM A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Retired 1850.
Appointment Records: Marshall Circuit 1842-1843; Tyler Circuit 1843-1844; Morgantown Circuit 1844-1846; No Journal 1845-1846; Waynesburg Circuit 1846-1847; Transferred to Unstationed List 1847-1848; Retired 1848; Waynesburg: Washington Street Superannuated Assistant 1850-1854; Disappeared (Not heard from) 1854-1872; Former Relinionship recognized/Retired 1872.

PORTER, WILLIAM HARRY (ID 20788)

PORTERFIELD, MILTON D.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1948; Received from Baptist Church as a Local Elder. Elected to be ordained Elder in The Methodist Church. Ordained Elder 1949, Wicke.

PORTERFIELD, EVART L.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1948; Received from Baptist Church as a Local Elder. Elected to be ordained Elder in The Methodist Church. Ordained Elder 1949, Wicke.

PORTERFIELD, EVART L.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1948; Received from Baptist Church as a Local Elder. Elected to be ordained Elder in The Methodist Church. Ordained Elder 1949, Wicke.

PORTERFIELD, EVART L.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1948; Received from Baptist Church as a Local Elder. Elected to be ordained Elder in The Methodist Church. Ordained Elder 1949, Wicke.

POST, W. L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Itinerancy 1897; Deacon 1897, E. B. Kephart; Elder 1899, E. P. Kephart.

POTTER, ANNA BITZER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1920; Graduate Course of Study Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1933; Deacon 1930, Leonard; Elder 1933, Leonard; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Supply Pastor United Methodist

POTTER, DYLAN D. (ID 11185)
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Received and Licensed 1856; Itinerancy 1858; Elder 1859, J. J. Glossbrenner.

POTTER, HAROLD FOSTER

POTTER, JAMES V.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1899; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1901; Full Membership 1903; Deacon 1903, McCabe; Elder 1906, Moore; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1906; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central New York Conference 1926; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1928; Retired 1943; Deceased: January 20 1960 in New York State. Born: May 4, 1878.

POTTER, ISAIAH
Appointment Records: Susquehanna Mission 1843-1844; Bellefonte Circuit/Milhein Mission (with Isaac Coomes) 1844-1845; Bellefonte Circuit 1845-1856; Juniata/e Circuit (with W. S. H. Keys) 1846-1847; Juniata Circuit 1847-1848; Huntingdon (with L. B. Leasure as junior) 1848-1850; Mount Pleasant: Trinity 1850-1852; Unknown 1852-1853; Juniata Circuit (with W. K. Shimp as junior) 1853-1854; Madison Circuit: Braddock: Jones Avenue (Soule Chapel)/Wilkinsburg: Christ 1854-1855.1854-1856; Bellefonte Circuit 1856-1858; Presiding Elder: Eastern District 1858-1862; Mapleton Mission 1862-1863;Perryville Mission 1863-1865; East Salem 1865-1866; Blair Circuit 1866-1868; Liverpool Mission 1868-1870; Tyrone Charge 1870-1872; East PA. Conf: Annville March 9, 1872-1873; Located 1873-1875; Returned to Allegheny Conference January 1875; Liverpool Circuit 1876-1879; Westmoreland Circuit: Mount Nebo/Owensdale/Hermanie January 1879-1882; Located 1882; Belsano: Faith 1882-1883.

POTTER, JAMES V.

POTTER, MERLE IRVIN (ID 37286)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1964; Probationer 1969; Graduate Course of Study; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Elder 1965, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Withdrew to unite with another denomination March 5, 1979.

POTTER, MILTON G.
Conference Relations: Former Pastor United Brethren Church; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference1885; Withdrew 1892.
Appointment Records: New Paris 1879-1880; Waterford/New Florence/Pleasant Grove February-September 1880; East Ridge/Fallen Timber/Fiske 1881-1883; Fallen Timber/Iahlville 1883-1888; Fawcett/Bridgeville 1885-1886; Florence/Tucker 1886-1888; Peters Creek/James Chapel 1888-1890; Pleasant Ridge ??? Freedom 1890-1892.
POTTS, JOHN S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1899; Full Membership 1901; Deacon 1901, Walden; Elder Unknown; Located 1926. Buried in Odd Fellows Cemetery, Stoystown, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Redstone 1899-1901; Confluence/Ohiopyle 1901-1903; Confluence 1903-1904; Supernumerary 1904-1909; Armagh 1909-1910; Superannuated 1910-1913; New Alexandria 1913-1914; Johnstown: Roxbury Avenue 1914-1917; New Alexandria 1917-1922; Superannuated 1922-1924; Supernumerary 1924-1926.

POTTS, RALPH
Appointment Records: Jackson Circuit 1853-1854; Taylor Circuit 1854-1855; Braddockfield Mission 1856-1857.

POTTS, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1839; Discontinued 1840.
Appointment Records: Canton 1839-1840.

POULSON, BRITTON

POULTON, EDWARD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1830; Discontinued 1831.

POWELL, DAVID R. JR.

POWELL, GIDEON LITTLE
Conference Relations: Received on Credentials as an Elder from the Methodist Church of Canada in the North Dakota Conference 1906; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1908; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Idaho Conference 1909; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central Illinois Conference 1912; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Northern New York Conference 1914; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Northern Minnesota Conference 1921; Retired 1937; Deceased: August 14, 1945 in Bellevue, Pennsylvania. Buried in Allegheny Memorial Park, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: July 30, 1866 in Bonavista, Newfoundland. (His memoir is in 1945 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 342; Her memoir is in 1943 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 630).
Appointment Records: ND: Hamilton 1906-1907; Minot 1907-1908; Saint Paul: Clinton Avenue 1908-1909; Caldwell 1909-1912; Winseca 1912-1913; Fairbury 1913-1915; Herkimer 1915-1916; Editor: Northern Christian Advocate 1916-1917; Conference Evangelist 1917; Anok 1917; Morris 1917-1920; PA: Summerville 1920-1921; Ford City 1921-1924; Turtle Creek: Mcmasters 1924-1928; Pittsburgh: Brookline 1928-1930; Pittsburgh: West End 1930-1932; Ben Avon 1932-1935; West View 1935-1937; Retired 1937; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1937-1940.

POWELL, J. C.

POWELL, JOHN CHARLES

POWELL, L. W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1923.
Appointment Records: Rogers Chapel 1923-1924.

POWELL, LEWIS H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1922; Full Membership 1926; Deacon 1926, Richardson; Retired 1928. Deceased: April 13, 1936 in Bentleyville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Chester, West Virginia. (Her memoir is in 1963 Journal, page 1010).
Appointment Records: Greenock 1919/1922; Confluence 1922-1928; .

POWERS, CHARLES H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1905; Transferred on Trial Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1907; Located 1920.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1905-1907; Vanderbilt 1920-1921.
PRACK, ANDREW
Appointment Records: None 1923-1931.

PRATHER, SILAS H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1872; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1883; Full Membership 1885; Deacon 1879, Bowman; Elder 1883, Foster; Deceased: October 4, 1909 in Portland, New York. Buried in Westfield, New York. Born: April 7, 1846 in Titusville, Pennsylvania.

PRATT, J. QUINCY
Appointment Records: Pleasantville Circuit: Grand Valley Mission/Sanford 1883-1884; Tidioute Mission 1884-1886; Oil Creek Mission 1886-1887; Pine Grove Circuit 1888-1889; Unknown 1888-1898; Union City Mission (with G. W. Hill) 1889-1890; Union City Mission/New Ireland (with W. Luck) 1889-1890; Corry: Evangelical (with W. Rittenhouse) 1891-1892; Supernumerary 1891-1921.

PRATT, RUFUS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1844; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Troy Conference 1848; Full Membership 1850; Deacon 1850, Morris; Elder 1852, Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1860; Retired 1881; Deceased: August 31, 1883 in Chautauqua, New York. Buried in North Harmony, New York. Born: May 7, 1807 in Cambridge, Washington County, New York.
Appointment Records: NY: Hebron 1848-1850; Brunswick 1850-1851; Raymertown 1851-1852; New Lebanon 1852-1854; Nassau 1854-1856; Supernumerated 1856-1860; Delanty 1860-1861; Ashville 1861-1863; Sinclairville 1863-1865; Supernumerary 1865-1868; Frewsburg 1868 1869; Supernumerated 1869-1870; North Harmony/Summit 1870-1872; Supernumerary 1872-1873; North Harmony/Ebenezer 1873-1874; Supernumerary 1874-1881.

PRATT, THOMAS J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1886; Discontinued at his own request 1887.
Appointment Records: Leon 1886-1887.

PREScott, A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Transferred to a Western Conference 1857.

PREScott, KAREN LYNN (ID 4595)

PRESTON, BENJAMIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1831; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1831; Full Membership 1833; Deacon 1833, Roberts; Elder 1835, Andrew; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Suspended 1838; Withdrawn 1839; Deceased: March 19, 1841 in Harmony, New York.

PRESTON, DAVID
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1828; Full Membership 1830; Deacon 1830, Soule; Elder 1832, Emory; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Deceased: August 27, 1855 in Conneaut, Ohio. Buried in West Springfield, Pennsylvania. Born: 1785 in Washington County, New York.
Appointment Records: North East: Park 1828-1829; NY: Jamestown 1829-1830; PA: Forestville 1830-1832; Meadville: First (Stone)/Gravel Run/Mumford Chapel/Pleasantville/Spartansburg/Union City: First 1832-1833; OH: Youngstown 1833-1834; PA: Youngsville 1834-1835; Westfield 1835-1836; North East: Park 1836-1837; Wesleyville/Erie: Wesley/McKean/South Harbordreek 1837-1938; Wesleyville 1938-1839; Superintendent: Jamestown District 1839-1842; Supernumerated 1842-1843; Supernumerary 1843-1844; Geneva 1844-1845; Ashtabula 1845-1846; Supernumerary 1846-1855.

PRESTON, DILLON
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1839.
PRESTON, GEORGE PRENTISS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1869; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Died: September 22, 1873 in Brookville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Mount Union Cemetery, Alliance, Ohio. Born: November 1, 1848 in Shalersville, Portage County, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Pleasant Valley/Magadore 1872-1873.

PREUSS, FRED ARTHUR, JR. (ID 4596)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Supply Pastor Methodist Central Pennsylvania Conference 1963; Admitted on Trial 1965; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Full Member 1968; Deacon 1965, Booth; Elder 1968, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Voluntary Leave of Absence 1997; Retired: 2000.

PREVOT, CHARLES EMIL (ID 4598)
Conference Relations: Certified 1993; Renewed 1998; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Probationary Member 1999, Bashore; Commissioned 1999, Bashore; Full Member 2002; Elder 2002, Kim.

PRICE, C. E.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Received from Canada Conference 1861; Admitted into Conference 1861; Itinerary 1861.

PRICE, GEORGE E.
Conference Relations: Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Nebraska Conference 1892; Full Connection 1894; Deacon 1894, Andrews; Elder 1896, McCabe; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1900; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1916; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Troy Conference 1917; Retired 1934; Deceased: January 30, 1940 in Hinsdale, Illinois. Born: January 25, 1864.

PRICE, GEORGE E. JR.
Appointment Records: Port Matilda 1966-1969; Student Lay Pastor 1969-.

PRICE, HANNAH M. (ID 47414)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2008.
Appointment Records: Homewood 2008-.

PRICE, HARRISON
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1944; Probationer Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1953; Elder 1964, J. Gordon Howard.

PRICE, HARRY ALLEN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1917; Full Member 1922; Deacon 1922, Anderson; Elder 1922, Anderson; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1963; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: March 10, 1980 at Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania. Buried in Shreiner's Cemetery, Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania. Born May 2, 1895 in Tarrs Station, Westmoreland County, PA. (His memoir is in 1992 Journal, page 298; Her memoir is in 1985, page 391).

PRICE, HARRY HEFFNER
PRICE, HARVEY
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1915.

PRICE, JOHN ALFRED
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1958; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1961; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Discontinued 1963.

PRICE, WALTER FRED

PRICE, WAYNE BERTIS (ID 4600)

PRICE, WILLIS R.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Corry August 1, 1924.

PRICHTT, J. P.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1846; Deacon 1847, President George Brown.
Appointment Records: Mill Creek Circuit 1846-1847; Newark/Jackson Circuit 1847-1848; Monroe Circuit 1848-1849.

PRICHTT, JAMES R.

PRINCE, CHARLES GREGORY (ID 37287)

PRINCE, HARRY CLAYTON (ID 4602)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1972; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972; Full Member 1975; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1975, Nichols; Retired: 1983.

PRINDEL, CYRUS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1821; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1821; Full Membership 1823; Deacon 1823; Elder 1825; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Troy Conference 1833; Withdrew 1843/Assisted in the Organization of the Wesleyan Methodist Connection of America in whose ministry he remained until 1867 when he withdrew/United with the Methodist Episcopal Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Merger 1867; Member of East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1875; Deceased: December 1, 1885 in Cleveland, Ohio. Born: April 11, 1800 in Canaan, Litchfield County, Connecticut.
Appointment Records: NY: Plattsburg 1821-1822; VT: Saint Albans 1822-1823; NY: Charlotte 1823-1824; Weybridge 1824-1825; Brandon 1825-1827; Pittstown/Hoosick 1827-1829; MA: Pittsfield 1829-1831; NY: New York City 1831-1833; Lansingburg/Watertown from the adjournment of the New York to the meeting of the Troy Conference 1833; VT: Superintendent: Middlebury District 1833-1835; NY: Albany: Garretson Station 1835-1836; Agent: Troy Conference Academy 1836-1838; VT: Shelburne 1838-1840; Middlebury 1840-1842; Not able to ascertain his Appointments in the Wesleyan Methodist Church; OH: Cleveland: Ohio Street 1867-1868; East Cleveland until June 1869; NY: Jamestown June 1869-1869; Superintendent: Cleveland District 1869-1873; Supernumerary 1873-December 1, 1875.
PRINGLE, W. W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

PRINTON, ROSS
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1919; Local Probationer 1919.

PRIOR, ORLO
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1858; Itinerancy 1858; Received as Elder 1859; Withdrew 1859.
Appointment Records: Unknown 1858-1859; Withdrawn 1859.

PRIOR, ORMAND
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference Methodist Protestant 1853.
Appointment Records: Forrest Mission 1851-1852; Pleasant Valley Mission 1852-1853.

PRISK, CHARLES BEST (ID 4604)

PRITCHARD, DANIEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon 1835, Andrew; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Elder 1837, Roberts; Located at his own request 1847.

PRITTS, MELVIN J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1945; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Full Membership 1959; Deacon 1956, Wicke; Elder 1959, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Methodist Southern California-Arizona Conference 1967; Desert Southwest Conference 2006; Retired: 2004.

PROBERT, BRETT ALLEN (ID 4605)
Conference Relations: Certified 1996; Renewed 1999; Licensed to Preach 1996; Renewed 1997; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1996; Student Local Pastor 1996; Probationary Member 2000, Bashore; Commissioned 2000, Bashore; Full Member 2003; Elder 2003, Kim.

PROBST, DELMAR RODNEY (ID 4607)

PROCTOR, LAVERNE
PROSSER, DILLON  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1833; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1887; Deceased: April 11, 1897 in Cleveland, Ohio. Buried in Ohio. Born: July 2, 1813 in Otsego County, New York.  
**Appointment Records:** OH: Ashatabula 1834-1835; Williamsfield/Westford 1835-1836; Jefferson 1836-1837; Ellsworth 1837-1839; Gustavus/Williamsfield/Westford 1839-1840; Williamsfield/Westford 1840-1841; Youngstown 1841-1843; Poland 1843-1844; Cuyahoga Falls 1844-1846; Hudson 1846-1848; Painesville 1848-1850; Cleveland: Erie Street 1850-1851; Cleveland: City Mission 1851-1853; PA: Mercer/Sheakleysville 1853-1854; OH: Cleveland: Bethel 1854-1860; Chagrin Falls 1860-1862; Newburg 1862-1863; Cleveland: City Mission 1863-1866; South Cleveland Mission 1866-1867; PA: Erie; Simpson Chapel 1867-1868; Supernumerary 1868-1870; Agent: Bethel Cause 1870-1873; Supernumerary 1873-1874; Cleveland: Kingsley Chapel 1874-1875; Agent: Cleveland City Church Extension/Home Mission Society 1875-1877; Cleveland: Broadway 1877-1879; Prospect/ Glenville 1879-1882; Cleveland: Kinsman Street 1882-1885; Cleveland: First Second Preacher 1885-1886; Cleveland: Euclid Avenue Second Preacher 1886-1887.  

PROSSER, E. H.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Virginia/North Carolina Mission Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Deacon 1870, Jones; Elder 1872, Merrill; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Withdrew 1876.  
**Appointment Records:** VA: Wythe/Grayson 1868-1869; Foresthill 1869-1870; White Sulphur 1870-1871; Hiland 1871; Until session of Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference Ohiotn/Miner/Mountain Ridge 1871-1872; Hartford 1872-1873; Cortland 1873-1874; Without appointment 1874-1875; Supernumerary 1875-1876.  

PROSSER, FRANK  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1887; Full Membership 1889; Deacon 1888, Warren; Elder 1891, Fowler; Deceased: March 14, 1899 in Allegheny, North Side, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Uniondale Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: January 9, 1843 in Monmouthshire, South Wales.  
**Appointment Records:** Craigsville 1886-1888; Harmony 1888-1891; Dayton/Smicksburg 1891-1894; Cokeville 1894-1895; Freedom 1895-1898; Shady Park 1898-1899.  

PROSSER, J. A.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1913.  
**Appointment Records:** Pennside/Smith 1913-1914; Ferdinand 1914-1916; Watts Flats 1918-1919.  

PROSSER, J. H.  
**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference 1917.  
**Appointment Records:** Burtville 1917-1920; Branchville November 10, 1919-November 1, 1920; Centerville December 1, 1920-1921.  

PROSSER, JOHN  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1832; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Retired 1859; Deceased: December 22, 1882 in East Springfield, Pennsylvania.  
**Appointment Records:** Napoli 1832-1833; Without appointment 1833-1835; Springfield/Cranesville/Albion: Grace/ Girard/ Miles Grove (Lake City)/Wellsburg/West Springfield 1835-1836; Franklin/Lupher Chapel/Polk 1836-1837; Ashatabula 1837-1838; Supernumerary 1838-1840; Supernumerary 1840-1841; Geneva/Cooperstown 1841-1842; Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity) 1842-1843; Mayville 1843-1844; Quincy/State Line/Westford 1844-1845; Westford 1845-1846; Millville/peek Mission 1846-1847; Springfield/Albert: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsburg/Girard/ Miles Grove (Lake City)/West Springfield 1847-1848; Supernumerary 1848-1855; Albion: Grace 1855-1856; Conneaut 1856-1857; Supernumerary 1857-1858; McKean 1858-1859.  

PROSSER, LORENZO D.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1825; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1827; Full Membership 1829; Deacon 1829, Roberts; Elder 1831, Hedding; Retired 1863; Deceased: April 13, 1869 in West Springfield, Pennsylvania. Buried in Conneaut, Ohio. Born: October 1804 in Petersburg, Rensselaer County, New York.  
**Appointment Records:** Mahoning Circuit: Lawsonham/Blairsville/Dayton 1824-1825; Butler 1827-1828; Grand River 1828-1829; OH: Canton 1829-1830; PA: Mercer/Old Salem/Greenville: First/Sugar Grove (Kinnard)/ Sharon/Green/ Sheakleyville 1830-1831; Name not on minutes 1831-1832; OH: Hartford 1832-1833; Twinsburg 1833-1834; Windsor 1834-1835; Colombiana 1835-1836; Ellsworth1836-1837; Cleaveland Circuit 1837-1838; PA: Harmonsburg/Dicksonburg/Conneautville/Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity) 1838-1839; McKean/Erie: Asbury/ Erie Summit 1839-1840; Kingsley 1840-1841; Supernumerary: Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harborcreek 1841-1842; Chardon 1842-1843; Chagrin Falls 1843-1844; Supernumerary 1844-1847; Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harborcreek 1847-1848; Supernumerary 1848-1851; Edinboro Mission 1851-1852; Supernumerary 1852-1857; McKean/Erie: Asbury 1857-1859; Albion: Grace 1855-1856; Supernumerary 1857-1858; McKean 1858-1859.  

PROSSER, WILLIAM A.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New Hampshire Conference 1894; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1899; Retired 1920; Deceased: October 2, 1936 in Los Angeles, California. Buried in California. Born: 1868 in Wales. (Her memoir is in 1946 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 768.  
**Appointment Records:** MA: Groveland; NH: Hampton By The Sea; Blackburn 1899-1901; Redstone 1901-1903; South Fork: Wesley 1903-1905; Arnold 1905-1906; McKee Rocks 1906-1910; Pittsburgh: Ames 1910-1914; Pittsburgh: United People's Church (Independent) 1914-1919; Leave of Absence 1919-1920; CA: Los Angeles: Church of all Ninions; Los Angeles: Mount Olive; Los Angeles: Cheffield.
PROVANCE, GEORGE RAYMOND (ID 37288)

PRUSIA, RAYMOND L.

PRY, JOHN FRANCIS
Appointment Records: Houston/Meadowlands 1910-1911; West Alexander 1913-1915; Florence/Tucker 1915-1917; Swartz 1917-1921; South Heights: Shannopin/Glenwillard 1922-1925.

PRYOR, R. S.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1890.
Appointment Records: Cloe/Steffy Chapel/Cochrans Mills/Elderton/Mount Zion 1890-1891; Plumville/Creekside 1892-1894.

PRYOR, ROSS A. (ID 41081)
Conference Relations: Licensed 2006; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2006.

PUGH, J. N.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1906; Deacon 1908, Hamilton.
Appointment Records: Hamlet 1906-1908; South Dayton 1908-1909.

PUGH, MORRIS B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1852; Full Membership 1854; Deacon 1854, Scott; Elder 1856, Ames; Deceased: March 22, 1892 in Springdale, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. Born: 1820 in Wood County, West Virginia.
Appointment Records: Canonsburg 1852-1853; Claysville 1853-1855; Georgetown 1855-1857; Florence 1857-1858; Agent: Richmond College 1858-1860; Sandyville 1860-1861; Leesburg 1861-1862; New Cumberland 1862-1864; Waynesburg: First 1864-1866; Greenfield (Coal Center)/California 1866-1868; Missionary: Young Men's Christian Association 1868-1869; Millertown 1869-1871; Indiana: Grace 1871-1872; Sandy Creek 1872-1874; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Woods Run 1874-1875; Mount Pleasant 1875-1877; Wesley Chapel 1877-1878; Hudson 1878-1879; Pittsburgh: South Street/Spencer 1879-1880; Bellevue 1880-1882; Banksville/Knowlson 1882-1883; Armagh 1883-1884; New Florence 1884-1885; Leechburg: First 1885-1886; Ligonier: Heritage 1886-1888; Cokeville 1888-1889; Sardis 1889-1891; Tarentum Circuit 1891-1892.

PULEO, JOSEPH R., JR. (ID 4609)

PULLEN, PAUL THOMAS (ID 4610)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1948; Admitted on Trial Methodist West Virginia Conference 1949; Full Member 1951; Deacon 1951, Wicke; Elder 1952, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1955; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to United Methodist Virginia Conference June 1, 1985; Transferred from Virginia Conference to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference June 10, 1986; Retired: 1986.

PUNNELL, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Retired 1842.
Appointment Records: Hackers Creek Circuit Assistant 1834-1835; Hackers Creek Circuit 1835-1836; Suttonsville Circuit 1836-1837; Greenbriar Circuit 1837-1838; Unknown 1838-1840; Mill Creek Circuit 1840-1841; in Hands of President 1841-1842.

PUTNAM, H. F.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Mount Pleasant August 1, 1917; Permanent License from Mount Pleasant 1920.
Appointment Records: Akeley 1930--.

PYLE, PERRY EDGEOOOD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1925; Full Member Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1931; Deacon 1931, Dunlap; Elder 1933, Dunlap; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger


PYTCHER, RICHARD

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

QUACKENBUSH, CLARENCE E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1922.

QUEEN, CALEB E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Washington Conference 1909; Retired 1953; Transferred to Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference upon the dissolving of Washington Conference Central Jurisdiction 1965; Transferred to Methodist Baltimore Conference November 1, 1965.

QUICK, CHARLES H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1884; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1885; Full Membership 1887; Deacon 1887, Ninde; Elder 1889, Foss; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal South West Kansas Conference 1892; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1894; Retired 1930; Deceased: February 10, 1931 in Breman, Ohio. Buried in Grandview Cemetery, Breman, Ohio. Born: November 2, 1861 in Espyville, Pennsylvania.

QUICK, W. A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1890.
Appointment Records: Mount Pleasant 1890-1891.

QUINN, JAMES
Conference Relations: Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference.
Appointment Records: Erie Circuit: Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1801-1802.

QUINN, JOHN W. (ID 37289)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Student Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974.

QUIRIN, DAVID J. "DJ" (ID 4611)
RAAF, RICHARD WELLINGTON
Conference Relations: Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference 1903; Full Membership 1909; Deacon 1909, McDowell; Elder 1911, McDowell; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1917; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference 1920; Retired 1920; Withdrew 1922; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Louisville Conference; Deceased: March 23, 1944 in Kentucky. Born: April 18, 1881.

RADCLIFF, JOHN E.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1884.
Appointment Records: Houtzdale/Ocean Mine 1884-1885; Houtzdale/West Moshannon 1885-1886.

RADCLIFF, THOMAS R.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1836; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1849; Full Membership 1851; Deacon 1851, Morris; Elder 1854, Scott; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1876; Deceased: November 6, 1888 in Chardon, Ohio. Born: March 7, 1808 in England, Kirk Andreas, Isle of Man.
Appointment Records: OH: Concord 1849-1850; Chagrin Falls 1850-1851; Kingsville 1851-1852; Chardon 1852-1853; Montville 1853-1854; Newburg 1854-1855; Geneva 1855-1856; Windham/Nelson 1856-1858; PA: Edinburg 1858-1860; Charlestown 1860-1862; Mount Jackson 1862-1864; Southington/Nelson 1864-1865; Supernumerary 1865-1866; Huntsburg/Claridon 1866-1867; Warrensville 1868-1870; Hudson 1870-1871; Supernumerary 1871-1876.

RADER, HENRY M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Harris; Elder 1875, Bowman; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member North-East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: November 20, 1918 in North East Ohio. Born: October 5, 1846.
Appointment Records: East Plainfield 1871-1872; Liberty 1872-1873; Newport 1873-1874; Summerfield 1874-1876.

RADER, ISAAC K.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1873; Full Membership 1875; Deacon 1875, Bowman; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: October 11, 1896 in East Ohio Conference.
Appointment Records: Adamsville 1873-1874; Asbury 1874-1876.

RADER, LUTHER S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial East Ohio Conference 1882; Full Membership 1884; Deacon 1884, Warren; Elder 1886, Foss; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1891; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1897; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1898; Retired 1921; Deceased: April 19, 1924 in Miami, Florida. Born: January 19, 1860.

RAGAN, JACOB W.
Appointment Records: Zaneville Circuit 1832-1833; Muskingum Circuit 1833-October 3, 1834

RAGAN, ZACHARIAH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1825; Full Membership 1827; Deacon 1827, George; Located 1828; Reentered the ministry Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1830; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Member of Methodist Protestant Muskingum Conference at Organization 1842; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1867; Retired 1850; Deceased: November 27, 1875 in Steubenville Ohio. Buried in Steubenville, Ohio. Born: February 22, 1804 in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania.

RAINEY, DANIEL C
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1835.
Appointment Records: Cambridge Springs/Mill Village/Spartansburg 1835-1836.
RANDOLPH, L. F.
Conference Relations: Licensed/On Trial Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1898.
Appointment Records: WV: Romney 1899-1900; Indiana 1900-1901; Indiana/Mount Tabor 1901-1903; Not listing 1903.

RANDOLPH, REUBEN F.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1870; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873 Gilbert Haven; Elder 1875; Member of the East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to West Virginia Conference 1885; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1888; Transferred to West Wisconsin Conference 1891; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1896 Retired 1916; Deceased: December 6, 1916 in Grove City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Grove City, Pennsylvania. Born: May 16, 1846 in Panama, Chauauqua County, New York.

RANDOLPH, WILLIAM BEVERLY (ID 4617)
Conference Relations: Full Member United Methodist Western North Carolina Conference 1993; Elder 1993; Serving Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998

RANGE, J. L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Itinerancy 1859; Elder 1859, J. J. Glossbrenner.
Appointment Records: Britton Run Mission 1859-1861; Located 1861-1862; Spring Creek Mission 1862-1863; Located: Oil Creek Mission (J. Barnard) 1863-1864; Unknown 1864-1867; Sugar Lake Circuit: Sugar Lake/Deckards 1867-1868; Oil Creek Circuit 1868-1869; Unknown 1869-1876; Oil Creek Mission 1876-1877.

RANGE, S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Listed as Member 1858-.

RANK, JAMES EDWARD (ID 4618)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1979; Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Probationary Member 1983; Full Member 1986; Deacon 1983, Ault; Elder 1986, Ault; Retired 2009.

RANKIN, JOHN M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1846; Full Membership 1848; Deacon 1848, Hamline; Elder 1850, Janes; Transferred to Iowa Conference 1856; Member Upper Iowa Conference at death. Deceased: November 6, 1908 in Iowa. Born: 1819.
Appointment Records: Kittanning/Dayton/Elderton/Marion Center/Snicksburg 1846-1847; Ligonier: Heritage 1847-1849; Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1849-1850; Braddockfields 1850-1851; West Newton 1851-1852; OH: Martinsville 1852-1853; Saint Clairsville 1854-1855; PA: East Liberty/Wilkinsburg 1855-1856.

RANKIN, JOSIAH R.
Conference Relations:Licensed to Preach. 1189; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Full Membership 1891; Deacon 1891, Fowler; Elder 1893, Hurst: Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1912; Retired 1915; Deceased: April 14, 1934 in Butler, Pennsylvania.

RANSOM, WILLARD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1867; Discontinued at his own request 1868.

RAPTOSH, RONALD WAYNE (ID 4619)
Conference Relations: Certified 1987; Licensed to Preach 1992; Student Local Pastor 1992; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Full Member 1995; Deacon 1993, Bashore; Elder 1995, Bashore.

RAUCH, JOHN LEROY

RAUCH, JONATHAN PETER NEWMAN
Appointment Records: Richfield 1920-1927; West Decatur 1927-1930; Coalport Circuit: Beaver Valley 1930-1933; Liverpool 1933-1943; Orbisonia 1943-1950; Altoona/Pleasant Valley 1950-1954.

RAUCH, Ruth Evelyn
Appointment Records: KY: Medical Secretary: Red Bird Mission/McCurdy; Philippines: Missionary.

RAUGHLEY, Lawrence, III (ID 4621)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1956; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1963; Full Member 1965; Deacon 1963, Middleton; Elder 1965, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1999.

RAUTNER, William Frank (ID 13066)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1982; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1984, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault; Appointed to Western North Carolina Conference 2000; Transferred to Western North Carolina Conference 2002.

RAYCROFT, E. R.
Appointment Records: Lawrenceburg Circuit 1837-1839.

RAY, Joseph L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Elder 1835, President Dennis Dorsey; Withdrew entered Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference on Trial 1837; Full Membership 1840; Expelled 1850.
Appointment Records: Middletown Circuit 1834-1835; Lancaster Circuit 1835-1836; Wellsville Circuit 1836-1837; Beaver 1837-1838; Lewis 1838-1839; Blairsville: First/Homer City/Indiana: Grace 1839-1840; Johnstown: Franklin Street 1840-1841; Butler: First 1841-1842; Kittanning: Union Avenue/Dayton/Elderton/Smicksburg 1842-1844; Moorfield 1844-1845; Marion 1845-1846; Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1846-1848; Addison 1848-1849; Unknown 1849-1850.

RAY, Stephen Joseph (ID 4624)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1982; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1984, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault; Appointed to Western North Carolina Conference 2000; Transferred to Western North Carolina Conference 2002.

RAYMOND, E. Ronald
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference license from Cussewago June 30, 1921.

REA, Arthur A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1912.
Appointment Records: Guys Mills/Mount Hope 1912-1913.

REA, Kevin Jerome (ID 4628)
Conference Relations: Certified 1990; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1992; Full Member 1994; Deacon 1992, Bashore; Elder 1994, Bashore.

REA, Q. Q.
Appointment Records: Pennside/Tracy 1909-1911; State Line 1911-1912; Guys Mills 1912-1913.

READ, ALBERT M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1841; Received on Probation 1842; Deceased: August 2, 1846. Born: August 2, 1820.
Appointment Records: Clintonville Circuit 1842-1843; Ravenna Circuit 1843-1844; Jamestown Circuit 1844-1845; Mayville Circuit (only a few weeks) 1845-1845.

READ, FRANCIS H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference at Organization 1848; Located 1854.
Appointment Records: Lewis 1834-1835; Waynesburg: First 1835-1836; Elizabeth 1836-1837; WV: Monongahela 1837-1838; Harrison 1838-1840; Kingswood 1840-1842, Lewis 1842-1843; Buckhannon 1843-1844, Milford 1844-1846; Pruntytown 1846-1848.

READ, JAMES L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon 1835, Andrew; Elder 1837, Roberts; Retired 1840 Deceased: January 9, 1889 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: March 28, 1889 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Waynesburg Circuit 1833-1834; VA: Monongahela Circuit 1834-1835; Redstone Circuit 1835-1837; Agent: Allegheny College 1837-1838; Supernumerary 1838-1840; Retired 1840; Book Agent: Pittsburgh Methodist Book Depository 1840-1848/1851-1868.

REAGLE, HARVEY F.

REAM, CHARLES H.
Conference Relations: Licensed 1933; Full Membership Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1940; Deacon 1940, Dunlap; Elder 1942, Stamm.

REAMER, ELMER HAROLD, JR. (ID 4630)

REAMS, J.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1857; Member United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894; Deceased: 1902. Born: 1819. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1902, page 57).

REARIC, DONALD L.
Appointment Records: Vanderbilt 1950-1953; See Record in North East and East Ohio Conferences.

REASINGER, JOAN ELAINE (ID 13482)
Conference Relations: Consecrated Diaconal Minister United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987, Ault; Full Member 1997; Deacon 1997, Bashore; Retired: 2006.

REAUTH, JACK LOGAN, JR. (ID 20783)
REAUUGH, JACK LOGAN, SR. (ID 4634)

REAVLEY, A A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907.
Appointment Records: Elgin 1907-1908.

REBER, HOWARD F.

RECKARD, CALVIN HENRY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1896; Full Membership 1899; Deacon 1896, Hurst; Elder 1901, Walden; Deceased: January 31, 1926 in Homer City, Pennsylvania. Buried in the Family Plot in Newport, Ohio. (Her memoir is in 1955 PGH Journal, page 1069).
Appointment Records: Independence 1896-1899; Knoxville 1899-1901; Johnstown: Cooper Avenue 1901-1905; Pittcairn: Center Avenue 1905-1911; Pittsburgh: Mary S. Brown Memorial 1911-1914; Canonsburg: First 1914-1918; Wilkinsburg: Mifflin Avenue 1918-1921; Pittsburgh: Washington Avenue 1921-1923; Elizabeth 1923-1924; Homer City 1924-January 31, 1926.

RECKARD, ESTER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1939. (Her memoir is in 1948 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 170).

REDDIFF, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Admitted on Trial 1849; Full Connection 1851; Deacon 1851, Morris; Elder 1854, Scott; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at its Organization 1876; Deceased: November 6, 1888 in Claridon, Ohio. Born: March 7, 1808 in Kirk, Andreas, Isle of Man.
Appointment Records: OH: Concord 1849-1850; Chagrin Falls 1850-1851; Kingsville 1852-1853; Montville 1853-1854; Newburg 1854-1855; Geneva 1855-1856; Windham/Nelson 1856-1858; PA: Edinburg 1858-1860; Charlestown 1860-1862; Mount Jackson 1862-1864; OH: Southington/Nelson 1864-1865; Supernumerary 1865-1866; Huntville/Claridon 1866-1867; Charlestown 1867-1868; Warrenville 1868-1870; Hudson 1870-1871; Supernumerary 1871-1875; Superannuated 1876-November 6, 1888.

REDFOOT, VICTOR LEROY (ID 4636)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1948; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1951; Admitted on Trial 1952; Full Member 1955; Deacon 1954, Oxnam; Elder 1955, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1991. (Her Memoir is in 2006 Journal, page 390).

REDINGER, FREEMAN M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1896; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1897; Full Membership 1899; Deacon 1899, Mallalieu; Elder 1901, Goodsell; Retired 1938; Deceased: March 8, 1959 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Mount Zion Cemetery in New Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Born: January 14, 1873 in Pierz, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Knox 1897-1899; Shippenville/Providence 1899-1904; Falls Creek 1904-1911; Erie: Kingsley 1911-1914; Albion: Grace 1914-1921; Corry 1921-1924; Westfield 1924-1928; Titusville: First 1928-1930; Superintendent: Clarion/Warren District 1930-1933; Superintendent: Brookville District 1933-1936; Fredonia 1936-1938.

REEBY, WILLIAM PAUL (ID 4638)
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1963; Admitted on Trial 1965; Full Member 1968; Deacon 1965, Middleton; Elder 1968, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Disability Leave November 1, 1993; Retired: 2000. (Donna's memoir in 1999 Journal, page 381).
REED, ALBERT M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1841; Admitted to Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Deceased: August 2, 1846 in Mantua, Ohio. Buried in Mantua Center, Portage County, Ohio. Born: August 2, 1820.

REED, ALLEN WAYNE (ID 68)

REED, ALVIN
Appointment Records: Frewsburg 1908-1909; Pine Grove 1909-1912; Conewango 1912-1916; Diamond: Evangelical/Cherry Tree/ 1921-1922; Branchville 1922-September 11, 1922.

REED, CHARLES

REED, CHARLES M.

REED, GLENN O.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Sweden Valley December 2, 1922; Renewed by Sweden Valley July 3, 1926; Admitted into Conference 1933; Itinerancy 1933; On Trial 1933; Elder 1935, Grant D. Batdorf; Retired 1969.

REED, ORPHA
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Itinerancy 1909; Referred back to Quarterly Conference 1912.

REED, ROBERT

REED, WALTER B.
Conference Relations: Admitted into Conference 1900.
Appointment Records: Brownsville Circuit 1899-1900; Kittanning: Union Avenue 1900-1901; Left without release to unite with another denomination 1901.

REEDER, NATHANIEL
Conference Relations: Licensed on Trial Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1813; Full Membership 1815; Deacon 1815; Elder 1817; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Retired 1828.
Appointment Records: NY: Shamokin 1813-1817; Chenango 1814-1815; Canada: Ottawa 1815-1816; NY: Smith's Creek 1816-1817; Bay Quinte 1817-1818; Cornwall 1818-1819; Oswego 1819-1820; Black River 1820-1821; Lake 1821-1822; Superannuated 1822-1824; Chautauqua 1824-1825; PA: Erie Circuit: Erie: Ashbury/Erie: First/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Mill Village/North East: Park/Polk/Titusville: First/West Springfield 1825-1827; Hartford 1827-1828.
REEHER, JAMES  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1956; Deacon 1957 Wicke; Elder 1960 Wicke.  
**Appointment Records:** Salem Charge (Kennard) Assistant 1956-1957; Saint John's 1957-1958.

REEES, JACK ROBERT (ID 4639)  


REEES, W. H. W.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Des Moines Conference 1869; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Arkansas Conference 1883; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Conference 1885; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1900; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1901; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Puget Sound Conference 1906; Deceased: January 18, 1917 in Puget Sound Conference. Born: March 19, 1849.

**Appointment Records:** Pittsburgh: Smithfield 1901-1906.

REESE, CAROL JEAN  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1964; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Transferred On Probation to United Methodist Troy Conference May 24, 1969.


REESE, DALE ARTHUR (ID 4641)  
**Conference Relations:** Candidate 1981; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Full Member 1986; Deacon 1983, Ault; Elder 1986, Ault.


REESE, HORACE GREELEY  
**Conference Relations:** Member Evangelical United Brethren Church; Member Evangelical United Brethren Church Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951. Deceased: May 24, 1965. Born: September 21, 1900. (Memoir Kathryn Beatrice Journal 1960, page 32; Matilda's memoir is in 1976 Journal, page 345).


REESER, GEORGE F  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1839; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1844, Waugh; Retired 1873; Deceased: October 30, 1896 in Tidioute, Pennsylvania. Buried in Tidioute Cemetery in Tidioute, Pennsylvania. Born: August 28, 1815 in Northumberland, Pennsylvania.

**Appointment Records:** Red Bank/Frostburg/Punxsutawney: First/Rimersburg 1840-1842; Shippenville/ Rockland/Sligo 1842-1843; Cooperstown/Blacks Run (Wolfe Creek)/Cochranton/Grove City: Grace/Lupher Chapel/Mumford Chapel 1843-1844; Hendersonville/Deer Creek/Polk/Wolfe Creek 1844-1845; Harrisville/Wolfe Creek 1845-1846; Clintonville/Mission: Big Bend 1846-1848; Curllsville/Corsica/Cherry Run/Rimersburg/Sligo 1848-1850; Brookville: First/Fertigs/Enrickville/Luthersburg/Summerville 1850-1852; Punxsutawney: First/ Frostburg/Putneyville/Widnoon 1852-1854; Luthersburg 1854-1856; Washington/Clarington/Leeper/ Tylerburg 1856-1858; Pleasantville/Kellersburg 1858-1860; Youngsville: First 1860-1861; Columbus 1861-1862; Columbus/ Corry: First 1862-1863; Sheffield 1863-1865; Supernannuated/ Enterprise/ Pleasantville 1865-1866; Washington/ Leeper/Tylerburg/Scotch Hill 1866-1868; Brockwayville/Beech Tree 1868-1870; Supernumerary 1870-1872; Tionesta 1872-1873.

REEVES, ASAHEL  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1833; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Elder 1839, Soule; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1870; Deceased: August 11, 1892 in West Farmington, Ohio August 11, 1892. Born: July 6, 1810 in Turin, Lewis County, New York.

**Appointment Records:** OH: Twinsburg (under Presiding Elder) 1834-1835; Deerfield 1835-1836; PA: Edinburg 1836-1837; OH: Freedom 1837-1838; Gustavus 1838-1839; Mesopotamia 1839-1840; Supernannuated 1840-1841; OH: Franklin 1841-1842; Hudson 1842-1843; Freedom 1843-1844; Hartford 1844-1845; Twinsburg 1845-1846; Supernannuated 1846-1847; Parkman 1847-1849; Nelson 1849-1850; Hubbard 1850-1851; Mesopotamia 1851-1852; Bloomfield 1852-1853; Gustavus 1853-1854; Supernannuated 1854-1869; Kinsman/State Line 1869-1870.

REEVES, CHARLES WESLEY  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1852; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Janes; Located 1862; Readmitted 1863; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1897; Deceased: May 7, 1905 in Cleveland, Ohio. Buried in Cleveland, Ohio. Born: in 1832 in Huntsburg, Geauga County, Ohio.

REEVES, JAMES A. HEFLIN (ID 13233)
Conference Relations: Member United Methodist West Ohio Conference; Elder 1984; Approved to serve in Other Conferences.

REEVES, LEMUEL M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Indian Conference 1833; Full Connection 1835; Deacon 1835; Elder 1837; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1838; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference 1840; Located 1847; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1856; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Southeastern Indiana Conference 1869; Deceased: December 14, 1890 in Versailles, Indiana. Born: March 6, 1809 in Cumberland County, New Jersey.
Appointment Records: PA: Falls Creek 1832-1833; Not Listed 1833-1834; Cornersville 1834-1835; Brookville 1835-1836; Greensburg 1836-1837; Mount Vernon 1837-1838; Parkman 1838-1839; Hudson 1839-1840; Scipio 1840-1841; Vernon 1841-1842; Liberty 1842-1843; Winchester 1843-1844; Mooresville 1844-1846; Brownstown 1846-1847; Located 1847-1856; Augusta 1856-1857; Asbury/Alexandria 1858-1860; Harrison 1860-1861; Orangeburg 1861-1863; Superintendent: Maysville District 1863-1865; Superintendent: Covington District 1865-1867; Augusta 1867-1868; Falmouth 1868-1869; Versailles 1869-1870; Delaware 1870-1871; Mount Sterling 1871-1872; Superannuated 1872-1873; Dillsborough 1873-1874; Medora 1874-1875; Elizabethtown 1875-1876; Superannuated 1876-December 14, 1890.

REEVES, LINDA JANE LEES
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Discontinued on Probationary 1974.

REEVES, W. L.
Appointment Records: Pine Grove Circuit (with J. W. Clark) 1867-1868; Harbor Creek Circuit (South Harborcreek) 1868-1870; Westfield Mission 1870-1871; Harmony Circuit 1871-1872; Red House Mission 1872-1874; Corydon Mission 1874-1876; Steamburg Mission 1876-1877; Union City: Parade Street/New Ireland 1880-1881.

REEVES, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1829; Deacon 1830, President Asa Shinn; Elder 1832, President George Brown; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization in 1833; Retired 1866; Deceased: April 20, 1871 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in New Brighton, Pennsylvania. Born: December 5, 1802 in Kent, England.
Appointment Records: Zanesville Assistant 1829-1830; Muskingum Circuit 1830-1831; Youngstown 1831-1833; Warrensville Circuit 1833-1834; Wheeling Station 1834-1835; Newark Circuit 1835-1837; Zanesville Circuit 1837-1838; Youngstown 1838-1840; Conference Missionary 1840-1841; Left without appointment to visit England 1841-1844; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1844-1846; Pittsburgh Station 1846-1848; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Station 1848-1849; Conference Missionary 1849-1851; New Brighton Mission 1851-1852; WV: Fairmont Station 1852-1853; Agent: Madison College 1853-1854; President: Pittsburgh Conference 1854-1856; New Brighton: Fifth Avenue 1856-1865; New Brighton 1865-1866; Retired 1866; Belleview Mission 1866-1869; Johnstown 1869-1870; Connellsville 1870-1871.

REFFNER, JOHN ROBERT (ID 20786)

REGER, ALFRED A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843, Soule; Elder 1845, Hamline; Charter Member Methodist Western Virginia Conference 1848, Located 1849.
Appointment Records: PA: Somerset 1841-1842; Ligonier: Heritage 1842-1843; WV: Kingwood 1843-1844; Martinsville 1844-1845; Williamsport 1845-1846; Milford 1846-1848.

REGER, HANSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1836; Discontinued 1838; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1846; Elder 1847, President George Brown; Retired 1848.
Appointment Records: Randolph Circuit 1836-1837; PA: Burgettstown 1837-1838; WV: Clarksburg Circuit 1846-1847; Buckhannon 1847-1848; Superannuated 1848.

REGER, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1837; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Full Membership 1840; Deacon 1840, Morris; Elder 1842, Morris. Located 1847; Charter Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference 1848; Located 1849; Readmitted 1851; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Iowa Conference 1853; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference; Deceased: July 6, 1893 in Buckhannon, West Virginia. Buried in Buckhannon, West Virginia. Born: February 5, 1815 near Buckhannon, West Virginia.
Appointment Records: Randolph Circuit 1837-1838; Middletown Circuit 1838-1839; Kingwood 1839-1840; Buffalo 1840-1841; Kanawha 1841-1842; PA: Waynesburg First 1842-1843; Supernumerary 1843-1846; WV: Morgantown Circuit 1846-1847; Unknown 1847-1848; Monongalia Circuit 1849-1850; Pruntyville/organized Philipili 1850-1852; Superintendent: Gindyotte District 1854-1859; Grafton 1859-1862; Chaplain: 7th WV: Infantry 1862-1864; Chaplain: United States: Grafton Hospital 1864-1866; Superintendent: Buchannon District1866-1870; Superannuated 1870-1893.
REGESTER, JOHN D.

REHNER, LEWIS FRANKLIN

REHNER, WALLACE DANIEL

REICHARD, DARL EUGENE

REICHARD, TIMOTHY RAND

REICHENBACH, JAY M.

REID, DAVID H.

REID, JAMES

REID, ROBERT H (ID 37291)

REID, W. S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted Into Conference 1864; Itinerancy 1865. Appointment Records: Findley's Lake Circuit (with George W. Franklin) 1863-1864; Findley's Lake Circuit 1864-1965; Amity Circuit 1865-1886; Pleasantville Circuit/Grand Valley 1866-1887; Amity Circuit 1867-1869; Sugar Grove Circuit/Chandlers Valley 1869-1870; Unknown 1870-1871; Little Valley Circuit 1871-1874; Williston Mission 1874-1875; Williston Circuit (with E. A. Starkey) 1875-1876.

REID, WILLIAM G. (ID 37292)
Conference Relations: Associate Member; Approved from other denomination; Assigned to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Retired. Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Community of Reconciliation Associate 1984-1987.
REILEY, ASBURY ROBERTS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1853; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1873; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1874; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1879; Deceased: January 12, 1908 in Cumberland, Maryland. Born: April 9, 1829 in Parsonage in Libertytown, Frederick County, Maryland.

REILEY, JAMES
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1818.
Appointment Records: Mahoning Circuit: Lawsonham 1818-1819.

REILEY, JAMES McKENDREE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1844; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1857; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Baltimore Conference 1859; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1868; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Baltimore Conference 1872; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1874; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1877; Deceased: June 2, 1897.

REILY, J. L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Listed as a member in 1859.

REINARD, JAMES LLOYD (ID 4643)

REININGER, WILLIAM A.
Conference Relations: Licensed 1874; Admitted into Conference 1876; Member of United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference; Supernumerated 1923-1926. Deceased: 1927 in South Ligonier Township. Born: 1848 near Pleasantville, Bedford County. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Conference Relations: Pittsburgh Conference 1827, page 51).

REINBURROW, JOSHUA LEE (ID 13483)
Appointment Records: Wilmerding: First/Turtle Creek: McMasters Associate 2001-December 31, 2001; Wilmerding January 1, 2002-January 24, 2002; Withdrawn from The United Methodist Church January 1, 2002; Turtle Creek: Alpha Presbyterian Church Associate; February 1, 2002--.

REIS, JAMES WHIPPO
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Erie Conference 1906; Admitted on Trial 1906; Full Membership 1908; Deacon 1908, Hamilton; Elder 1910, Neely; Deceased: May 4, 1944 in Fredonia, New York. (Annah's memoir is in 1975 Journal, page 324).

REIS, ROBERT F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1932; Full Membership 1934; Deacon 1934, Blake; Elder 1937, Leonard; Transferred to Methodist California-Nevada Conference 1939; Deceased: October 21, 1958 in Orangeville, California.

REISINGER, DAVID KENNETH

REISINGER, G. W.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Admitted into Conference 1907; Itinerary 1907. Deceased: 1888.

REISINGER, MARY ELLEN HAIR (ID 4645)

REITZ, HOWARD DALE (ID 4646)

REITZ, KATHRYN A. (ID 13729)

REITZ, LARRY ALTON (ID 4647)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1978; Full Member 1981; Deacon 1978, Nichols; Elder 1981 Ault.

REITZ, WALTER KELLER (ID 20931)
Conference Relations: Admitted on trial, Erie Conference 1948; Full membership 1950; Deacon 1949, Wicke; Elder 1950, Wicke; Transferred to Provincial de Central America June 1, 1955. Deceased: January 11, 1993 in Ancon, Panama. After Cremation his urn was placed in the crypt at Saint Luke's Episcopal Church in Ancon, Panama. Born: January 13, 1922 in Armstrong County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1994 Journal, page 279).

RELYEA, HARRY AYRES

REMALEY, CHARLES F., JR.

REMALEY, DELBERT PAUL
RENELLS, B. F.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Chautauqua 1911-1912.

RENO, PERRY A.
Appointment Records: Fairview 1878-1880; Erie: Tenth Street 1880-1882; Principal: Waterford Academy 1882-1885; Westfield 1885-1887; Professor: Dakota University 1887-1889; Appointed to attend school 1889-1892; North East: Park 1892-1893; Slippery Rock 1893-1895; NY: Dunkirk 1895-1899; PA: Reynoldsdale 1899-1904; Sharon: First 1904-March 4, 1906.

RENO, WILLIAM NEWTON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1849; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1849; Full Membership 1851; Deacon 1851, Morris; Elder 1853, Baker; Located 1853; Readmitted 1858; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1882; Retired 1876; Deceased: September 24, 1896 in Brockton, New York. Buried in Sharon, Pennsylvania. Born: July 26, 1819 in Sharon, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: OH: Hubbard 1849-1851; Poland 1851-1852; Windham 1852-1853; President: Poland Female College 1858-1860; PA: New Wilmington 1860-1862; Silver Creek 1862-1864; Kingsville 1864-1866; Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1866-1868; Supernumerary 1868-1869; NY: Dunkirk 1869-1870; Randolph 1870-1872; Frewsburg 1872-1874; Chardon 1874-1876.

RENSHAW, CHARLES ARTHUR (ID 4649)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1965; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Graduate Course of Study 1970; Full Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1971, Nichols; Associate Member 1971; Retired: 1995.

RENTON, ALBERT WALTER

RENTON, HOMER CARPENTER

RENWICK, ALBERT J. (ID 37294)

REPPERT, CARL A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1940; Full Membership 1942; Deacon 1939; Methodist Rock River Conference as a Local Preacher; Elder 1942, Straughn; Transferred to Methodist Genesee Conference February 1, 1948; Deceased: October 9, 1960 in New York.

REQUA, S. T.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1868; Discontinued 1870; Deacon 1872, Merrill.
Appointment Records: Pitts/Plumer/Tarr Farm 1868-1870.

RESIG, G. (ID 37295)
RESSLER, G. L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren Allegheny Conference.
Appointment Records: Braddock: Jones Avenue 1883-1886.

RESSLER, JACOB BRUNNER
Appointment Records: Shanksville: Union/Shiloh (Lovett) became (Sidman) (with Adolphus Harnden) 1843-1844; Mount Pleasant: Trinity 1844-1846; Greensburg: Fourth Street (Otterbein) 1854-1856; Greensburg: Fourth Street (Otterbein) 1863-1865; Mount Nebo 1865-1867; Owensdale ???; Pleasant Ridge ???.

RESSLER, JANE DRIFTMYER DALE (ID 21091)

RESSLER, JOHN ISAAC LEWIS

REVIE, HARRY

REWLEY, ALBERT A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907.
Appointment Records: Elgin 1907-1908.

REXRODE, L. E.
Appointment Records: United Brethren PA Conference York Haven 1894-1896; Dover Charge 1896-1897; In School 1897-1901; Dubois Mission 1901-1902; East Clearfield Charge 1902-

REYMER, H. A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1847; Discontinued 1848.
Appointment Records: Pruntytown 1847-1848.

REYNOLDS, A. R.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1891.

REYNOLDS, CALEB
Appointment Records: Mumford Chapel/Titusville: First/Miles Mills (Union City: First)/West Springfield 1807-1807.

REYNOLDS, CHARLES HAROLD (ID 37296)

REYNOLDS, D. F.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted in Conference 1854; Elder 1856, J. J. Glossbrenner; Transferred to Muskingum Conference 1859.
REYNOLDS, GRAFTON TREvor

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Full Membership 1877; Deacon 1877; Scott; Elder 1879, Bowman; Retired 1922; Deceased: August 11, 1931 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: May 15, 1851 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.


REYNOLDS, ISAAC

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1820; Full Membership 1823; Deacon 1823; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1824; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Elder 1825, George; Located 1830.

Appointment Records: KY: Little Sandy 1820-1821; Big Kanawha 1821-1822; Nicholas 1822-1823; Middle Island 1823-1824; OH: Monroe 1824-1825; Harrison 1825-1827; Randolph 1827-1828; Duck Creek 1828-1829; Monroe 1829-1830.

REYNOLDS, JOSHUA


Appointment Records: Hooversville ?? Mount Nebo 1868-1869; Beaver Valley (with David Sheerer/R/ Williams) 1869-1871; Fallen Timber Circuit: Glasgow: Pleasant Hill ??

REYNOLDS, MARTIN P. (ID 5384)


REYNOLDS, NELSON


Appointment Records: Oil Creek Circuit 1874-1875; Diamond Circuit 1875-1877; Harbor Creek Circuit (South Harborecreek) 1877-1879; Unknown 1879-1909; Geneva 1909-1910; Williston 1910-1911; Butlerville/Sartwell Creek 1911-1913; Oswayo 1913-1914.

REYNOLDS, SAMUEL

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1849; Full Membership 1851; Deacon 1851, Morris; Elder 1853, Baker; Located 1856; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Iowa Conference 1856; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1866; Withdrew under charges 1885. Deceased: April 8, 1904 in Little Mountain, Lake County, Ohio. Buried in Little Mountain, Ohio. Born: January 18, 1822 in Little Mountain, Ohio.

Appointment Records: OH: Painesville 1849-1850; Concord 1850-1851; Geneva 1851-1852; Newburg 1852-1853; Chagrin Falls 1853-1854; Concord 1854-1855; Chardon 1855-1856; IA: Burlington: Ebenezer 1856-1858; Agent: American Bible Society 1858-1872; District Superintendent: American Bible Society 1872-1876; WI: North Prairie/East Troy 1876-1877; Wauwatosa 1877-1880; Sharon 1880-1881; Chopiore 1881-1882; Oconto 1882-1883; Supernumerary 1883-1884; Name not on minutes 1884-1885.

REZEK, ELLEN MARIE BAUER (ID 4651)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1976; Probationary Member 1976; Full Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols; Honorable Location 1987; Full Time Local Pastor 1995; Readmitted as Full Member 1997.


RHEA, J. H.

Conference Relations: Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.


RHOADS, CHARLES F. (ID 37297)


RHODES, ALVIN HARRY (ID 20811)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1945; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1945; Graduate Course of Study 1950; Deacon 1948, Wicke; Elder 1950, Wicke; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1979; Deceased: November 11, 1999 at North Clymer,


RHODES, ARNOLD ALLAN (ID 4653)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1964; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Elder 1968, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2007. (Sharot's memoir is in 1993 Journal, page 287).


RHODES, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1895; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1910; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1914; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New Jersey Conference 1923. 
Appointment Records: Butler: First 1914-1919; McKeesport: First 1919-1922; No appointment 1922-1923.

RHODES, CHARLES F.  


RHODES, CHARLES H.  
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1917; Annual Conference License 1918; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1918; Ordained 1918, W. M. Bell. (Memoir in United Church of Christ Allegheny Conference Mary in 1922, page 65).

Appointment Records: Mapleton Depot 1917-1919; Madison: Hilltop 1919-1922; Bellwood 1922-.

RHODES, DALE RAYMOND (ID 37298)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1947; Admitted on Trial Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference 1947; On Trial Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Full Member 1956; Elder 1956, Gregory; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1984; Deceased: May 1, 2000 at Corpus Christy, Texas. Buried …… Born December 20, 1921. (His memoir is in 2001 Journal, page 390).


RHODES, DANIEL  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Baker; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: December 11, 1891 in East Ohio.

Appointment Records: Fayette City/Belle Vernon 1854-1855; Mount Morris 1855-1856; Waynesburg: First 1856-1858; Claysville 1858-1860; Worthington 1860-1862; Centerville 1862-1864; Hannibal 1864-1867; Beallsville 1867-1870; Washington 1870-1873; OH: Hendrysburg 1873-1875; Muskingum 1875-1876; Caldwell 1876-

RHODES, JAMES CALVIN  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1871; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1874, Peck; Elder 1876, Peck; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1882; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1883; Retired 1904; Deceased: February 28, 1923 in Gowanda, New York. Buried in Pine Hill, Gowanda, New York. Born: January 28, 1845 in Saint John's, Ontario, Canada.

Appointment Records: Clarington 1872-1873; Corsica 1873-1875; Washington/Leeper/Tylerstown/Scotch Hill 1875-1876; Croton/Greenwood/Savannah 1876-1877; North Washington 1877-1879; Karns City/Fairview 1879-1882; ND: Bismarck 1882-1883; PA: West Monterey 1883-1884; Pleasantville/Enterprise 1884-1886; Mahoningtown 1886-1890; NY: East Randolph 1890-1892; Frewsburg 1892-1893; Little Valley 1893-1895; PA: Youngsville: First 1895-1897; Dayton/Wesley (exceeded from going because of ill health). 1897-1898; Supernumerary 1898-1899; Kinzua 1899-1900; Lander 1900-1901; Supernumery 1901-1903; NY: Jamestown: Buffalo Street (Released from the charge immediately after Conference on because of ill health 1903-1904; Supernumery 1904-1906.

RHODES, MILTON M. (ID 4655)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach in Primitive Methodist Church 1951; Full Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1958; Orders Recognized from Primitive Methodist Church; Methodist Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1985.

RHOME, W. DALE

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Free Methodist Church, Oil City Conference; Elder 1953; Deceased: December 5, 2006 in Presbyterian Home, Oil City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Zelienople, Pennsylvania. Born: July 8, 1924 in Wyan, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: NY: West Kendall; KY: Lexington; PA: New Castle; Williamsport; Oil City; Coal Hill; Erie. Interim Pastor: Girard; Barbouris; New Brighton; Fertigs; OH: Warren; New Middletown. PA: Oil City: Trinity: Pastor of Visitation.

RIAL, JOSEPH CHAPMAN, JR. (ID 4657)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1956; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1963; Deacon 1960; Wicke; Elder 1963, Middletown; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2000.


RIBBLET, CLARENCE MORGAN

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1966; Full Membership 1968; Deacon 1867, Janes; Elder 1870, Clark; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1885; Member Northern Minnesota Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2000.


RICE, WILLIAM BRAINARD

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1862; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1867, Janes; Elder 1870, Clark; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1885; Member Northern Minnesota Conference at Union 1894; Retired 1895; Deceased: December 19, 1914 in Northern Mississipi.

Appointment Records: Kinzua/Corydon 1866-1868; Linesville/Shermanville 1868-1869; Harmonsburg/ Dicksonburg 1869-1871; Mill Village 1871-1872; North Harmony/Ebenser 1872-1873; NY: Ellery 1873-1875; Leon 1875-1878; Columbus/North Corry 1878-1880; PA: Dayton/Cottage 1880-1883; Plumer/Petroleum City 1883-1885; Supernumerary 1885-1887; MN: Park Rapids 1887-1889; Royalton 1889-1890; Perham 1890-1891; Deep Creek 1891-1895.

RICE, WILLIAM

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1862; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1867, Janes; Elder 1870, Clark; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1885; Member Northern Minnesota Conference at Union 1894; Retired 1895; Deceased: December 19, 1914 in Northern Mississipi.

Appointment Records: Kinzua/Corydon 1866-1868; Linesville/Shermanville 1868-1869; Harmonsburg/ Dicksonburg 1869-1871; Mill Village 1871-1872; North Harmony/Ebenser 1872-1873; NY: Ellery 1873-1875; Leon 1875-1878; Columbus/North Corry 1878-1880; PA: Dayton/Cottage 1880-1883; Plumer/Petroleum City 1883-1885; Supernumerary 1885-1887; MN: Park Rapids 1887-1889; Royalton 1889-1890; Perham 1890-1891; Deep Creek 1891-1895.

RICH, JOHN D.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference Deacon 1972, Nichols; Discontinued on Probation 1980.


RICH, ABRAHAM J.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1862; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1839; Full Membership 1841; Deacon 1841, Roberts; Elder 1843, Soule; Retired 1893; Deceased: April 24, 1908 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Homewood Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: November 11, 1815 in Guernsey County, Ohio.

RICH, JOHN RUSSELL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1896; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Maine Conference 1899; Full Connection 1902; Deacon 1900, Mallalieu; Elder 1902, Andrews; Transferred in studies of the first year to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1900; Deceased: February 29, 1932 in Grove City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Oak View Cemetery in Sandy Lake, Pennsylvania. Born: September 22, 1872 in parsonage in Dicksonburg, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: East Hicks 1899-1900; Cranesville/Platea/Wellsburg/Franklin Center 1900-1903; Saegertown 1903-1907; Petrolia/Brain 1907-1910; Polk/Nicklin 1910-1913; NY: Cattaraugus 1913-1914; PA: Emlenton/ Foxburg 1914-1919; Linesville/Harmonsburg 1919-1922; New Wilmington 1922-1928; NY: Ripley 1928-1932.

RICH, JUSTUS O.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1834; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Elder 1839, Soule; Located 1856; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1858; Retired 1881; Deceased: February 16, 1899 in Middletown, Connecticut.
Appointment Records: Westfield 1835-1836; NY: Sheridan 1836-1837; PA: Watsburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1837-1838; Warren: First 1838-1839; NY: Napoli 1839-1840; Forestville 1840-1841; Gerry 1841-1842; Parkman 1842-1843; Geneva 1843-1844; Gustavus 1844-1845; PA: Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harborcreek 1845-1846; NY: Randolph 1846-1848; Portland 1848-1849; Warren: First 1849-1850; NY: Forestville/Sheridan 1851-1852; Ellington 1852-1855; Westfield 1853-1854; Painesville 1854-1856; MN: Carlyle/Lakeville 1858-1859; Minneapolis 1859-1860; Faribault 1860-1861; Saint Paul: Market Street/West Saint Paul 1861-1863; Superintendent: New Saints District 1863-1865; Superintendent: Owaytonna District 1865-1869; Superintendent: Red Wing District 1869-1872; Superintendent: Winona District 1872-1876; Supernumerary 1876-1877; Duluth/Brainard 1877-1878; Hastings 1878-1879; Farmington 1879-1881.

RICH, STEVEN ROBERT (ID 4659)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1977, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols; Voluntary Leave of Absence 1999.

RICHARDS, ALEXANDER FERGUSON
Conference Relations: Licensed/Received on Trial 1905; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1905; Deacon 1907, Breyfogle; Elder 1909, Spring; Retired 1952. Deceased: June 29, 1968. Born: August 12, 1875. (Her memoir is in 1988 Journal, page 392).

RICHARDS, DONALD DETRICH (ID 21036)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1965; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Full Member 1969; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Elder 1969, Nichols; Member United Methodist Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: December 29, 1994 at Franklin, Pennsylvania. Buried ... Born: July 23, 1943 in Columbus, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1995 Journal, page 359).

RICHARDS, FREDERICK A
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Sheraden 1894-1895; Prospect 1895-1899; Aspinwall 1899-1902; Freeport: Rogers Chapel 1902-1907; Homer City/Black Lick 1907-1910; Charleroi 1910-1914; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Union 1914-1919; Wilmerding 1919-1923; Field Secretary: Conference Board of Stewards 1923-April 18, 1928.

RICHARDS, J. W.
Conference Relations: Traveling Probationer from Canada Conference - Received in same relations on credentials into Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Deacon and Ordained March 10, 1895; Elder Sept. 19, 1895.
Appointment Records: Salisbury/Rockwood/Hyndman/Camp Run appointment of Juniata 1895-1896; Bedford 1890-1897; Pleasantville 1897-1898; Johnstown 1898-1899; Johnstown: Franklin Street 1899-1900; Bridgeport 1900-1904; Presiding Elder Johnstown District plus Coleman 1905-1908; Stationed Pittsburgh District plus Blairsville 1908-1909; Presiding Elder Pittsburgh District 1909-1910; Presiding Elder Pittsburgh District plus Norwytown 1910-1911; Pittsburgh District 1911-1912; Indiana/Blairsville 1912-1913; Presiding Elder Pittsburgh Conference 1913-1917; Indiana/Blairsville 1917-1922; Given Credentials and Transferred to Michigan Conference 1922.

RICHARDS, NICHOLAS F.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1910; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1911 Full Membership 1918; Deacon 1913, Hamilton; Elder 1918, McDowell; Retired 1957; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased:


RICHARDS, RICHARD PORTER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1976; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1970; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Elder 1970, Nichols; Withdrew to unite with another denomination (Disciples of Christ) March 24, 1985.


RICHARDS, ROBERT FOX (ID 4661)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1957; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1958; Full Member 1961; Deacon 1959, Wicke; Elder 1961; Middleton; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2001.


RICHARDS, SOLOMON L.

Appointment Records: Cudorory/Byroutown 1893-1895; Brockport/Brandy Camp 1895-1898; Hawthorne 1899-1900; Clarington 1900-1902; Sykesville: Grace/Luthersville/Home Camp 1902-1905; Corsica/Strattonville 1905-1908; Patneyville/Kellersburg/Widnow 1908-1910; Emrickville/Meade Chapel 1910-1914; Ringgold/Barton Chapel/Langville 1914-1917; Sligo/Cherry Run/Curllsville/Monroe Chapel 1917-1920; Sligo 1920-1921; Marienville 1921-1922; Guys Mills/Mount Hope 1922-1924; Salem/Fallowfield/Kennard/Old Salem 1924-1928; Wheatland/New Virginia 1928-1931; Brockport 1931-1932.

RICHARDS, W. N.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Discontinued 1877.

Appointment Records: Plumville/Creekside 1876-1877.

RICHARDSON, ARTHUR HOWARD (ID 37304)


RICHARDSON, GEORGE L. C.


RICHARDSON, JOHN TAYLOR

RICHARDSON, RALPH WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1939; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1938; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Admitted on Trial Erie Conference 1942; Full Member 1944; Deacon 1936; Leonard; Elder 1941, Straughn; Transferred to Methodist Genesee Conference by Boundary Change 1962; (Genesee Conference name changed to Western New York 1964); Retired: 1969; Transferred as Retired: Member From United Methodist Western New York Conference to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference October 1975; Deceased: December 8, 1999 at Wesbury Community in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: May 9, 1904. (His memoir is in 2000 Journal, page 381; Her memoir is in 1988 Journal, page 380).

RICHARDSON, RUFUS
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1829; Deacon 1829, President Jacob Myers; Admitted into itineracy 1830; Elder 1831, President George Brown; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization in 1833; Deceased: in 1859 in LaHarpe, Iowa.
Appointment Records: Dresden Circuit 1830-1831; Coshocton Circuit 1831-1832; Mount Pleasant Circuit 1832-1833; Youngstown Circuit 1833-1834; Newark Circuit 1834-1835; Unknown 1835-1838; Coshocton 1838-1840; Mount Pleasant 1840-1841.

RICHARDSON, TWILA REDINGTON

RICHEY, DANIEL C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1829; Full Membership 1831; Deacon 1831, Hedding; Elder 1833, Roberts; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Retired 1845; Deceased: March 25, 1855 in Albion, Pennsylvania. Buried in Albion, Pennsylvania. Born: 1797.
Appointment Records: Springfield/Springboro/West Springfield/South Harbors Creek/Mill Village/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Girard/Erie: Asbury/Erie: First/Polk 1829-1830; Hartford 1830-1831; Windsor 1831-1832; New Castle 1832-1833; Centerville/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1833-1834; Oil Creek 1834-1835; Cambridge/Mill Village/Spartansburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1835-1836; Lawrenceburg Mission 1836-1837; Harmony/Micksonburg/Conneautville/Evansburg/Conneaut Lake: Trinity 1837-1838; Williamsfield/Westford 1838-1839; Geneva 1839-1840: Mesopotamia 1840-1842; Wattsburg 1842-1844; Springfield/Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsville/Miles Grove (Lake City)/West Springfield/Girard 1844-1845.

RICHEY, LEONARD G.

RICHEY, MARY FLORENCE HAYS
Appointment Records: Addison Charge 1940-1942; Cabot 1942-1950; Webster 1950-1955.

RICHEY, W. T.
Appointment Records: Pleasant Ridge ??;

RICHMAN, EVERT
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1829.
Appointment Records: Conference Missionary 1829-1830; Dresden Circuit 1830-1831.

RICHMOND, CHARLES F.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1920; Full Membership 1922; Deacon 1921, McConnell; Elder 1922, Anderson; Withdraw 1927 went to the Congregational Church.
Appointment Records: Clarksville/Clarksville 1919-1920; Appointed to attend school 1920-1921; Connellsville: Greenwood 1921-1923; McKeensport: Ballantyne 1923-1924; Glassport 1924-1927.

RICHTER, DANIEL GORDON (ID 4663)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1978; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Full Member 1986; Deacon 1979, Nichols; Elder 1986, Ault.
RICKABAUGH, THEODORE W.
Conference Relations: Student Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1954.

RICKARD, EARL WAYNE, JR. (ID 4665)

RICKENBRODE, ELLSWORTH C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1855; Admitted on Trial Evangelical Association 1885; Full Membership 1889; Deacon 1889, Dubbs; Elder 1891, Dubbs;Withdrawn from Evangelical Association 1892; Received on his Credentials Methodist Erie Conference 1896 his orders as an Elder being recognized; Retired 1925; Deceased: March 11, 1927 in Cleveland, Ohio. Buried in Franklin Cemetery, Franklin, Pennsylvania. Born: October 13, 1863 in Linesville, Pennsylvania.

RICKETTS, ALLYN LEE (ID 4667)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1978, Nichols.

RIDEOUT, WAYNE
Conference Relations: Hired by Superintendent-Supply Pastor
Appointment Records: Bridgeport 2000-2001

RIDER, GUY ELI (ID 37299)

RIDER, JOHN
Appointment Records: Mount Pleasant ???; Pleasant Ridge ???.

RIDER, WILLIAM H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1874, Foster; Elder 1876, Haven; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Northern Minnesota Conference 1902; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference 1904; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New Hampshire Conference 1906; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1907.
Appointment Records: Unionport 1872-1873; Donegal 1873-1875; Moorfield 1875-1876.

RIDGEWAY, JAMES ESMLEY

RIDLEY, HERMAN LEROY (ID 4669)
RIDOUT, JAMES C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1873; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1874; Full Membership 1876; Deacon 1876, Peck; Elder 1879, Bowman; Retired 1902; Deceased: November 14, 1910 in Brocton, New York. Buried in Portland, New York. Born: March 8, 1839.
Appointment Records: Arkwright 1874-1875; Summit/Sindens 1875-1877; PA: McKeans/Erie: Summit 1877-1879; Green/Phillipsville 1879-1881; Wesleyville/South Harborecreek 1881-1883; Fairview 1883-1884; Perrysburg 1884-1885; Supernumerary 1885-1886; Lockport/Cranesville/Franklin Center 1886-1889; Volusia 1889-1890; McKeans/ Erie: Summit/McLean/Sterretonia/South Hill 1890-1891; Supernumerary 1891-1893; Phillipsville 1893-1895; Clarington (did not go) 1895-1896; Dicksonburg/Harmonsburg/Littles Corners 1896-1897; Sunville/Wallaceville/Bradleytown 1897-1899; Supernumerary 1899-1902.

RIEDER, KEITH LEE (ID 4671)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Elder 1978, Nichols.

RIFE, IRA
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1911.

RIFFLE, JOHN H.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1908; On Trial 1908
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1908-1910; Cambria 1910-1911; Local Probationer 1911-1915; Charges brought against him. Case referred to special committee. Committee brough no report 1915; No listing after 1915.

RIGG, MARK A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1887; Discontinued 1889; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1890; Full Membership 1892; Deacon 1890, Mallalieu; Elder 1894, Foster; Retired 1917; Located at his own request 1920.
Appointment Records: Ashville 1887-1888; Left without appointment to attend school 1888-1890; Somerset/Berlin 1888-1889; Renoldton/Port Perry 1890-1892; Crafton 1892-1897; Beaver: First 1897-1899; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Arch Street 1899-1902; Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1902-1906; New Kensington: First 1906-1911; Derry 1911-1916; Leechburg: First 1916-1917.

RIGHTER, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1874; Full Membership 1876; Deacon Spring 1876, Haven; Elder 1877, Scott; Withdrew under charges 1892.

RIGHTER, JOHN WILLIAM
Appointment Records: Mount Washington January 1897-1903; Loaned to the Board of Church Extension 1903-1904; Bakerstown/Bairdford November 1903-1907; Pittsburgh: Second 1907-1914.

RIGO, ROBERT C.

RILEY, C. M.

RILEY, JOHN T.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, Janes; Elder 1872, Simpson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Oklahoma Conference 1895.
Appointment Records: Jenner 1868-1869; Bethel 1869-1872; New Florence/Bolivar 1872-1875; Latrobe 1875-1877; Ligonier 1877-1880; Braddock 1880-1883; Pittsburgh: Bingham Street 1883-1885; Pittsburgh: Fifth Avenue 1885-1889; Monongahela 1889-1890; Unknown 1890-1891; WV: New Cumberland 1891-1894; PA: Homer City 1894-1895.

RILEY, MELVILLE B.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1893; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1895; Full Membership 1897; Deacon 1897, Fowler; Elder 1899, Mallalieu; Retired 1923; Deceased: January 6, 1940 in Los Angeles, California. Buried in Shenango Cemetery, Greenville, Pennsylvania. Born: March 19, 1862 in Clarks Mills, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Balm Supply 1894-1895; Petersburg 1895-1897; Edenburg 1897-1901; Salem (Clarion County)/ Mount Joy/Saint Petersburg 1901-1902; Marienville 1902-1904; Callensburg/Perrysville/West Freedom 1904-1908; Tylersburg/Leeper/Washington/Scotch Hill 1894-1895.
1908-1911; Sykesville 1911-1915; New Wilmington 1915-1918; Harrisville 1918-1921; Leave of Absence 1921-1922; Supernumerary 1922-1923.

RILEY, S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed to Preach 1857.

RILEY, WILLIAM L.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1872; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1874, Peck; Elder 1876, Peck; Located 1887.
Appointment Records: Clymer 1872-1873; Leon 1873-1875; Youngsville: First 1875-1878; Troy 1878-1879; East Brady 1879-1882; Edenburg (Knox) 1882-1883; Supernumerary 1883-1887; Knox Supply 1895-1896.

RIMER, HOWARD GLENN (ID 173)

RINE, D. I. K.
Conference Relations: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1866.

RINEHART, H. S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Sweden Valley 1926-May 1, 1927.

RINEHART, L. L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1859; Transferred to Muskingum Conference 1861.
Appointment Records: Employed to transfer from Muskingum Annual Conference 1958; Canaan Circuit 1858-1859; Canaan Circuit (with D. Ecker) 1859-1860; OH: Troy Circuit 1860-1861; Transferred to Muskingum Annual Conference 1861.

RINGGER, GEORGE W.
Appointment Records: Ursina; Confluence; Harnedsville; Rockwood; Berlin; Stonestown; Hopewell; Wesley Chapel; Fairchance; Ohioople; Smithton; Blairsville (twice); Armagh 1922-1924; Coleville/Strangford 1924-1928; Clymer/Diamondville 1928-1933; Webster 1933-1936; North Braddock: Muhlmann Memorial 1936-1938.

RINKER, AUSTIN J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1894; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1896; Full Membership 1898; Deacon 1899, Merrill; Elder 1900, Foss; Retired 1936; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: March 24, 1965 in Jamestown, New York. Buried in Sunset Hill Cemetery in Jamestown, New York. Born: December 24, 1866 in Preston County, West Virginia. (His memoir is in 1947 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 764; Her memoir is in 1963 Journal, page 1011).

RIPPIN, KENNETH RALPH (ID 4673)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1959; Admitted on Trial Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1959; Probationer 1964; Full Member 1965; Elder ,Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Withdrew Under Complaints or Charges and Surrendered Credentials July 19, 1983. Readmitted as a Full Member June 10, 1986; Retired: 2000.

RISEDORF, J. E.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed to Preach 1860; Itinerancy 1861.
Appointment Records: Harmony Circuit by Presiding Elder: (with Ashbel Holeman) 1859-1860.
RISHEL, OSCAR J.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted or Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1914; Transferred on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1914; Full Membership 1916; Deacon 1916, Franklin Hamilton; Elder 1918, McDowell; Retired: 1939; Transferred Methodist Virginia Conference October 15, 1948.  

RISHELL, E. W.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1886; Admitted into Conference 1899; Full Member 1889. Deceased: December 25, 1939. Born: September 10, 1860. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1940, page 60).  

RISK, JOSEPH BUCHANAN  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1877; Full Membershi 1879; Deacon 1879, Bowman; Elder 1881, Foster; Retired 1926; Deceased: May 19, 1927 in Sawtelle, California. Buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Sawtelle, California. Born: September 23, 1856 in Bridge of Wie re, Scotland.

RISLEY, FRANK A.  
**Conference Relations:** Quarterly Conference License; Annual Conference License; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1909; Ordained 1909, W. M. Bell.  
**Appointment Records:** Herminie 1908-1909; Missionary to Sierra Leona, West Africa 1909-1915; Arona 1916-1917; Westmoreland 1917-1918; Missionary to Sierra Leone, West Africa 1918--.

RITCHEY, ARTHUR  
**Appointment Records:** Three Springs 1910-1914; Wilmore 1914-1918; Saint Michael 1918-1919; Local Pastor 1919-1927; Port Matilda 1927-1930; Susquehanna 1930-1934; Belsano: Faith 1934-1938; Springfield: Mount Zion/Springfield: Pleasant Hill/Mill Run/Normalville 1938-1940; Wyano/Barren Run/Sewickley: Hilltop 1940-1942; Waukesha; East Salem; Shade Gap; Retired 1952.

RITCHEY, PAUL ERIC (ID 15210)  
**Conference Relations:** Certified 1998; Renewed 2001; Licensed 1999; Renewed 2001; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2002; Commissioned 2002, Kim; Full Member 2005; Elder 2005, Bickerton.  

RITCHEY, RONALD BRUCE (ID 37300)  
**Conference Relations:** Ordained District Conference of the Brethren Church 1966; Probationary Member Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; (Ordination equivalent to Deacon); Discontinued June 6, 1979;  
**Appointment Records:** Hyndman: Grace 1977-1979.

RITCHIE, JAMES HARTLEY, JR. (ID 4675)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols; Voluntary Leave of Absence 2002.  

RITENOUR, BARRY KEITH (ID 4677)  
**Conference Relations:** Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1995; Part Time Local Pastor 2001; Discontinued January 14, 2006; Hired by Superintendent/Supply Pastor January 16, 2006; Part Time Local Pastor 2008.  
**Appointment Records:** Somerset: Bethany/Somerset: Saint John 1995-.

RITTENHOUSE, E. L.  
**Conference Relations:** Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference  
**Appointment Records:** Bowdertown/Cherry Tree: Zion 1931-1931;
RITTENHOUSE, LEVI B.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1896; Deacon 1898; Elder 1900; Admitted into Conference 1899; Itinerancy 1898; Supernumerated 1926-1931. Deceased: 1941. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1941, page 66).

**Appointment Records:** Indiana: 1896-1897; Worthville 1897-1898; Conemaugh 1898-1899; Salem 1899-1903; Conemaugh/Cambria 1903-1904; New Paris: Calvary/Pleasantville/Pine Grove 1905-1908; Supernumerated 1908-1912; Meyersdale: Saint John/Harnedsville/Fossilville 1912-1913; Supernumerated 1913-1915; Conference Evangelist 1915-1917; Supernumerated: Weis Library 1917-1922; Indiana: First (Trinity)/Blairsville/Nowristown 1922-1926; Unknown 1926-1931; Burkett's Hollow/Coolspring/Pine Valley/Worthville 1931-1932; Unknown 1931-July 1937, Indian Creek: Calvary/Davistown July 1937-September 1937.

RITTENHOUSE, S. B.  
**Conference Relations:** United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.

**Appointment Records:** Alum Bank 1906-1908.

RITTENHOUSE, W. W.  
**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1856; Admitted to Conference 1856; Itinerancy 1856. Deceased: 1896. (Memoir in United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference Journal 1896, 27; and for Mrs. W. W. in Journal 1800 page 38).

**Appointment Records:** McKean Circuit (with G. W. Franklin) 1856-1857; McKean Circuit (with E. McIntyre) 1857-1858; Tusseywago Circuit 1858-1859; Harborschere Circuit 1859-1860; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1861-1863; Harmony Circuit 1863-1864; Presiding Elder: Erie District 1864-1865; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District 1865-1866; Corry Mission Station 1866-1867; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1867-1868; Presiding Elder: Little Valley District 1868-1869; Presiding Elder: Corry District 1869-1871; Bear Lake Circuit: Bear Lake/Lake Pleasant/Wayne Valley 1871-1872; Presiding Elder: Corry District 1872-1873; Pleasantville Circuit: Grand Valley 1873-1874; Glade Valley Mission 1874-1875; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1875-1876; Mill Village Mission 1876-1877; Union City Mission 1877-1878; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District 1878-1879; Presiding Elder: Meadville District 1880-1881; Presiding Elder: Corry District 1882-1883; Union City: Parade Street/New Ireland 1883-1884; Union City Mission 1884-1885; Erie City Mission 1885-1887; Corry/Union City: Parade Street 1887-1888; Corry Mission 1888-1889; Corry Mission (with J. Q. Pratt) 1891-1892.

RITTER, PAUL R  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1950.

RIVER, WILLIS STANTON (ID 13742)  


ROACH, BETTY ARLENE AMOS (ID 4679)  
**Conference Relations:** Certified 1992; Licensed to Preach 1992; Renewed 1999; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1994; Full Time Local Pastor 1999; Probationary Member 2000, Bashore; Commissioned 2000, Bashore; Full Member 2003; Elder 2003, Kim.


ROBB, ALBERT G.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Located 1880; Member Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference. Deceased: September 20, 1925 in West Virginia.

**Appointment Records:** Clarington 1876-1877.

ROBB, CHARLES W.  
**Conference Relations:** Received into the Pittsburgh Conference on Trial from the United Brethren Church 1918; Discontinued 1921.

**Appointment Records:** Gallitzin 1918-1920; Supernumerary 1920-1921.

ROBB, JAMES DAVID (ID 37301)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1941; Admitted on Trial Methodist Peninsula Conference 1943; Full Member 1945; Deacon 1945, Flint; Elder 1947, Flint; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1948; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Withdrew under Complaints February 14, 1985; Deceased: January 5, 2003.


ROBBIE, W. A.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1924.
ROBBINS, DELMAR CLARENCE  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1932; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference 1933; Full Member 1936; Elder 1936, Straughn; Member Methodist at Union 1939; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1973; Deceased: April 19, 1979 at Morgantown, West Virginia. Buried in Mount Auburn Cemetery, Dunbar, Pennsylvania. Born: February 3, 1908 in Morgantown, West Virginia. (His memoir is in 1979 *Journal*, page 396; Her memoir in 2002 *Journal*, page 349).


**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1923; Supply Pastor 1876-1936. Deceased: October 11, 1936 in New Kensington, Pennsylvania. Born: November 4, 1876 in Monongahela, Pennsylvania.

**Appointment Records:** Pittsburgh: Lawrenceville; Wexford: Salem 1934-1936.

ROBERTS, EMERY MORRISON (ID 187)  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1936; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1942; Transferred on Trial to Southern Congo Conference 1946; Full Member 1946; Deacon 1940, Oxnam; Elder 1946, Booth; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1957; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at merger 1962, Transferred to Methodist Southern California-Arizona Conference 1967; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Deceased: July 29, 1969 at Carmichaels, Pennsylvania. Born: November 14, 1914 in Crystal City, Missouri. (His memoir is in 1970 *Journal*, page 381).


ROBERTS, EVAN M  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1846, Morris; Elder 1847, Janes. Name disappears after 1848.


ROBERTS, GUY LEETON  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist North-East Ohio Conference 1939; Full Membership 1942; Deacon 1939, Elder 1942; Transferred Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1946; Transferred Methodist Pacific Northwest Conference December 1, 1953.


ROBERTS, JAMES E.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1882; Discontinued at his own request 1884.

**Appointment Records:** Hydetown/East Troy/Titusville: Bethel 1882-1884

ROBERTS, JOHN B.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Deacon 1841, President George Brown; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1844.

**Appointment Records:** Georgetown Assistant 1838-1839; Mount Vernon Circuit Assistant 1840-1841; Pittsburgh Circuit 1841-1842; Washington: Avery 1842-1843; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1843-1844.

ROBERTS, JOHN EMERY  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1895; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1900; Full Membership 1902; Deacon 1902, Andrews; Elder 1908, Hamilton; Retired 1940; Deceased: December 18 1960 in Jamestown, New York. Buried in Sunset Hill Cemetery, Jamestown, New York. Born: February 23, 1873 in Atlantic, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1961 *Ernie Journal*, page 600; Her memoir is in 1977 *Journal*, page 381).


ROBERTS, R. P.  
**Conference Relations:** United Brethren In Christ Allegheny Conference.

**Appointment Records:** Dunlo/Lloydell (Beavertdale) 1889-1904.

ROBERTS, RALPH R.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1853; Located 1856; Readmitted 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Simpson; Elder 1861, Morris; Suspended for one year 1871; Expelled from ministry/Membership 1873.

**Appointment Records:** Leon 1853-1855; Kinzua/Corydon/Tionesta Mission 1855-1856; Sinclairville 1857-1858; Delanti 1858-1859; Leon 1859-1860; Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harborcreek 1860-1862; Tionesta 1862-1865; Supernumerary 1865-1869; Wesleyville 1869-1870; Supernumerary 1870-1871; Without appointment 1872-1873.
ROBERTS, RICHARD LEE (ID 4680)

ROBERTS, ROBERT RICHFORD (Bishop)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1802; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1802; Full Membership 1804; Deacon 1804, Asbury; Elder 1806, Asbury; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1813; Elected Bishop 1816; Deceased: March 26, 1843 in Lawrence County, Indiana. Buried in DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana. Born: August 2, 1778 in Frederick County, Maryland. Grave/Monument on the campus of DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana.
Appointment Records: MD: Carlisle Circuit 1802-1803; Montgomery Circuit 1803-1804; Frederick Circuit 1804-1805; PA: Shenango Circuit 1805-1806; Erie Circuit 1806-1807; Pittsburgh Circuit 1807-1808; WV: West Wheeling Circuit 1808-1809; MD: Baltimore City Circuit 1809-1810; Feil's Point 1810-1811; Alexandria 1811-1812; Georgetown 1812-1813; PA: Philadelphia 1813-1815; Presiding Elder: Schuylkill District 1815-1816; Bishop Methodist Episcopal Church 1816-1843 with residence 1816-1819 on his farm near Greenville, Pa.; Removed residence to near Laurencetown, Indiana in 1819 where he resided 1819-1843.

ROBERTS, ZEBULON C.
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference Prior to 1902; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1902; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Western Virginia Conference 1903.

ROBERTSON, ALBERT W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Elder 1877, President Thomas Henry Collouver; Withdrew 1901.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Second 1876-September 30, 1880; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: First Assistant September 30, 1880-1881; Student Westminster Seminary 1881-1883; Pittsburgh: Birmingham (South Side) First 1883-1887; Assistant Editor: The Methodist Recorder 1887-1889; Monongahela Circuit 1889-1893; Manchester Circuit 1893-1896; Connellsville 1896-1897; Without Appointment at his own request 1897-1898; Dunbar 1898-1901; Fairall Circuit 1902-1903; Throckmorton 1903-1904; Fairall Circuit 1904-1906; Georgetown/Smith's Ferry 1906-1907.

ROBERTSON, CHARLES S.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1886; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Troy Conference 1890; Full Membership 1892; Deacon 1892, Hurst; Elder 1894, Mallalieu; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1906; Withdrew 1909; Readmitted to Methodist Episcopal Troy Conference 1919; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1927.

ROBINS, JAMES W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1873; Full Membership 1875; Deacon 1875 Bowman; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: October 29, 1904 in East Ohio Conference.
Appointment Records: Lebanon 1873-1874; Senecaville 1874-1875; Quaker City 1875-1876.

ROBINS, THOMAS WILLIAM, Jr.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: October 29, 1904 in East Ohio Conference.
Appointment Records: Lebanon 1873-1874; Senecaville 1874-1875; Quaker City 1875-1876.

ROBINS, RICHARD LEE (ID 4680)

ROBINSON, ABEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1811; Full Membership 1813; Deacon 1813; Elder 1815; Located 1816; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference; Located 1829.
Appointment Records: Shenango Circuit: Old Salem/Sharons 1811-1812; Beaver Circuit 1812-1813; Erie Circuit: Titusville: First/Miles Mills (Union City: First)/Mumford Chapel/Gravel Run/West Springfield 1813-1815; West Wheeling Circuit 1815-1816.

ROBINSON, EPLEY WAYNE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1891; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1901; Full Membership 1903; Deacon 1903, McCabe; Elder 1907, Berry; Deceased: September 27, 1924 in Saegertown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Waterford, Pennsylvania. Born: April 11, 1868 in Mill Village, Pennsylvania.
ROBINSON, FRANK ARTHUR (ID 20986)


ROBINSON, FRED S.

**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1913; Full Membership 1915; Deacon 1915, Burt; Elder 1917, Berry; Withdrew under charges 1919.

**Appointment Records:** Harlansburg Supply 1911-1913; Harlansburg 1913-1914; Pulaski 1914-1917; New Castle: Savannah/ West Pittsburgh 1917-1919.

ROBINSON, GEORGE THOMAS

**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1890; Discontinued at his own request 1891; Readmitted 1904; Full Membership 1906; Deacon 1906, Bashford; Elder 1908, Hamilton; Retired 1923; Deceased: April 16, 1931 in Grove City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Grove City, Pennsylvania. Born: February 17, 1866 in Burton, Ohio.

**Appointment Records:** Pardoe/Stoneboro/Hendersonville 1890-1891; Balm/Nazareth 1904-1905; Clark's Mills 1905-1909; Sugar Grove 1909-1913; Albion: Grace 1913-1914; Supernumerary 1914-1919; Grove City: Grace Assistant 1919-1923.

ROBINSON, GEORGE W.


**Appointment Records:** Niagara Circuit 1894-1895; Harris Hill Circuit 1895-1897; Niagara 1897-1899; Keating 1899-1901; Pine Grove 1901-1903; Conewango 1903-1905; Centerville/Troyville 1905-1906; Union City: Parade Street/New Ireland 1906-1910; Great Valley 1910-1912; Degolia/Evans Memorial/Bradford: West Branch 1912-1915; Rew/Sawyer 1915-1917; Clarksville 1917-1919; Albion: Calvary 1919-1921.

ROBINSON, HENGUST, JR. (ID 4681)

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1952; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Admitted on Trial 1958; Full Member 1962; Deacon 1958, Wicke; Elder 1962, Middleton; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1997.


ROBINSON, J. A.


**Appointment Records:** Niagara Circuit 1894-1895; Harris Hill Circuit 1895-1897; Niagara 1897-1899; Keating 1899-1901; Pine Grove 1901-1903; Conewango 1903-1905; Centerville/Troyville 1905-1906; Union City: Parade Street/New Ireland 1906-1910; Great Valley 1910-1912; Degolia/Evans Memorial/Bradford: West Branch 1912-1915; Rew/Sawyer 1915-1917; Clarksville 1917-1919; Albion: Calvary 1919-1921.

ROBINSON, JAMES

**Conference Relations:** Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.

**Appointment Records:** Idlewood/Mansfield 1884-1886.

ROBINSON, JAMES I.

**Conference Relations:** Received on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Deacon 1839; Elder 1839; Superannuated 1882; Deceased: August 3, 1890 in Sharpsburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: June 12, 1812 in Fayette County, Pennsylvania.

**Appointment Records:** OH: Zanesville Circuit; PA: Union Circuit (Fayette County); Allegheny Station; Washington; Union Circuit; Allegheny Station; Pittsburgh: First Church; Pittsburgh: Birmingham (South Side)/Riceville Mission; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel; Allegheny Station; Pittsburgh: Second Church; Conference President 1868-1869; Agent: Adrian College 1869-1870; Elizabeth/Belleview 1870-1872; Agent: Publishing Agent 1872-1882; Superannuated 1882; 1884 Idlewood 1884-1885; Mansfield (Carnegie) 1885-1886; Idlewood/Mansfield Mission (Carnegie) 1886-1888 Harmarville/Grubbs School February 1, 1873-1874; Bakerstown/Saxon November 5, 1880-1881; also April 28, 1882-September 1882; also December 2, 1884-September 1885.

ROBINSON, JAMES J.

**Conference Relations:** Member United Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference. Deceased: 1899. (Memoir in United Evangelical Conference Journal 1899, page 34).
 appointment records:

robinson, john b.

conference relations:

licensed to preach 1829; admitted on trial methodist episcopal pittsburgh conference 1830; full membership 1832; deacon 1832; elder 1834; soule; member of the methodist episcopal erie conference at organization 1836; retired 1870; deceased: march 21, 1888 in west new brighton, staten island, new york. buried in moravian cemetery, new dorps, richmond boro, staten island, new york. born: june 29, 1806 in ohio county, virginia.

appointment records:


conference relations:

rock river conference 1884; retired 1905; deceased: april 21, 1912 in rock river conference, illinois.

robinson, l. m.

conference relations:

united brethren in christ church erie conference.

robinson, l. z.

conference relations:

admitted on trial methodist episcopal pittsburgh conference 1903; full membership 1906; deacon 1906; goodsell; elder 1908; berry; retired 1944. deceased: november 18, 1954 in california, pennsylvania. buried in howe cemetery, near coal center, pennsylvania. born: june 19, 1874 in colliers, west virginia. (his memoir is in 1955 pgh journal, page 1062; her memoir is in 1964 journal, page 387).

appointment records:


robinson, ralph starkey

conference relations:

licensed to preach 1926; admitted on trial methodist episcopal pittsburgh conference 1931; full membership 1933; deacon 1931; welch; elder 1933; leonard; member methodist western pennsylvania conference at merger 1962; deceased: november 22, 1963 in titusville, pennsylvania. buried in grandview cemetery, johnstown, pennsylvania. born: february 8, 1906 in salisbury, pennsylvania. (his memoir is in 1964 journal, page 378; her memoir is in 1978 journal, page 424).

appointment records:


robinson, robert eugene (id 4683)

conference relations:


appointment records:


robinson, sharyn b. (id 4685)

conference relations:

part time local pastor united methodist western pennsylvania conference 1997.

appointment records:


robinson, walter reuben

conference relations:

supply pastor 1921-1923; admitted on trial methodist episcopal pittsburgh conference 1923; full membership 1925; deacon 1925, nicholson; elder 1927, mcconnell; retired 1947; deceased: march 27, 1948 in pittsburgh, pennsylvania. buried in jefferson memorial cemetery, pittsburgh, pennsylvania. born: april 26, 1890 in jeannette, pennsylvania. (his memoir is in 1949 pittsburgh methodist journal, page 163; her memoir is in 1967 journal, page 2081).

appointment records:

ROBINSON, WESLEY EUGENE

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1967; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Discontinued on Probation 1972.


ROBINSON, WILLARD


Appointment Records: Pine Grove Circuit 1868-1869; Bradford Circuit 1869-1870; Sugar Grove Circuit 1870-1871; Alleghany Mission 1871-1872; Harmony Circuit 1872-1873; French Creek Circuit 1873-1874; Diamond Circuit 1874-1875; Glade Valley Mission 1875-1876; Pine Grove Circuit 1876-1878; Steamburg 1878-1879; Orangeville Mission 1879-1881; Deckard's Run Circuit 1881-1883; Chautauqua Circuit 1883-1884; Orangeville Circuit 1884-1885; Middlesex Circuit 1885-1886; Unknown 1886-1891; Erie City Mission 1891-1892.

ROBINSON, WILLARD R.


Appointment Records: Pine Grove Circuit 1868-1869; Unknown 1869-1870; Sugar Grove Circuit 1870-1871; Alleghany Mission 1871-1872; Harmony Circuit 1872-1873; French Creek Circuit 1873-1874; Diamond Circuit 1874-1875; Glade Valley Mission 1875-1876; Pine Grove Circuit 1876-1878; Steamburg 1878-1879; Orangeville Mission 1879-1880; Unknown 1880-1881; Deckard's Run Circuit 1881-1883; Chautauqua Circuit 1883-1884; Orangeville Circuit 1884-1885; NY: Middlesex Circuit 1885-1886; Unknown 1886-1891; Erie City Mission (Erie: Tenth Street) 1891-1892.

ROBINSON, WILLIAM A.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1869; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1882; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1886; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1893; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Ohio Conference 1913.


ROBINSON, WILLIAM H

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1892; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892; Full Membership 1894; Deacon 1894, Goodsell; Elder 1896, Walden; Retired 1932; Deceased: February 10, 1938 in Falls Creek, Pennsylvania. Buried in Beechwoods, Sugar Hill, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Sabula/Dubois: Lakeside 1892-1897; Washington/Leeper/Leasure Run/Tylersburg/Scotch Hill 1897-1900; Summerville/Kingsville 1900-1904; Salem (Clarion County)/Mount Joy 1904-1908; Sligo/Cherry Run/Curlsville/Monroe Chapel 1908-1911; Hawthorne/Leasure Run/Oak Ridge 1911-1914; Shippenville/Manor/ Providence 1914-1918; Falls Creek 1918-1924; Punxsutawney: Grace/Sportsburg 1924-1932.

ROBINSON, WILLIAM R.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1851.

Appointment Records: Centerville/Riceville 1851-1852.

ROBINSON, WILLIAM T


Appointment Records: Fairall Circuit 1886-1887; Pleasant Unity 1887-1889; Crafton 1889-1892; Gallitzin 1892-1895; Coraopolis 1895-1899; McKeesport: West Side 1899-1901; Circleville 1901-1906; South Fork: Wesley/ Wilmore 1906-1908; Supernumerary 1908-1913; Retired 1913-1915; Masontown 1915-1922; Youngwood: Saint Paul 1922-1924; McKeesport: Ballantyne 1924-1926; Derry: First 1926-1931; Meyersdale: First/Salisbury 1931-1934; Manor 1934-1935.

ROBINSON, WILLIAM W.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1902; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1902; Full Membership 1904; Deacon 1904, Neeley; Elder 1906, Fowler; Retired 1935; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1920; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Nebraska Conference 1926; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Indiana Conference 1929; Retired 1947; Deceased: June 21, 1958 in Florida.


ROBINSON, JAMES

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Deacon 1839, President George Brown; Elder 1839, President George Brown; Retired 1882; Deceased: August 3, 1890 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Zanesville Circuit Assistant 1837-1840; Union Circuit 1840-1842; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Station 1842-1844; Washington: Avery 1844-1845; Union Circuit 1845-1846; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Station 1846-1848; Pittsburgh: First Methodist Protestant 1848-1850; Pittsburgh Mission 1850-1856; Pittsburgh: Birmingham/Riceville Mission 1856-1858; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1858-1861; Pittsburgh: Allegheny 1861-1865; Pittsburgh: Second 1865-1867; Pittsburgh: Third/Conference President 1867-1868; Agent: Adrian College 1868-1869; Belleview 1869-1870; Elizabeth/Belleview 1870-1872; Publishing Agent 1872-1882; Harmanville/Grubbs School 1873-1875; Retired 1882; Idlewood 1884-1885; Idlewood/Manfield 1885-1889.
ROBLE, JOHN RICHARD (ID 4687)
Conference Relations: Certified 1996; Student Local Pastor 1997; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Probationary Member 1999, Bashore; Commissioned 1999, Bashore; Full Member 2002; Elder 2002, Kim; Voluntary Leave of Absence September 1, 2005.
Appointment Records: Lecippus: Calvary April 20, 1997-June 30, 1997; Ringgold Charge: Ringgold/Langville/ North Freedom 1997-2003; Polk/East Grove 2003-September 1, 2005; Leave of Absence September 1, 2005-.

ROCHE, RAYMOND DEWEY
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor 1942-1943; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1943; Discontinued 1945.

ROCHE, ROBERT THOMAS (ID 21093)

ROCHFORD, BRENDA (ID 42897)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2006.
Appointment Records: Ambridge: Fellowship 2006-2008; Monroeville, Associate 2008-.

ROCKWELL, CALVIN D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Member of the Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Elder 1839, Soule; Suspended 1842; Located 1843.

ROCKWELL, F. W.
Appointment Records: Platea/Franklin Center 1916-1917.

RODA, RANDALL ROBERT (ID 4689)
Conference Relations: Certified 1993; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1994; Full Time Local Pastor 1996; Probationary Member 1997; Deacon 1997, Bashore; Full Member 1999; Elder 1999, Bashore; Incapacity Leave March 1, 2005.

RODAHAVER, JOHN HENRY (ID 37302)

RODD, JOHN
Appointment Records: Bethel Circuit 1899-1900; Turnbull Circuit 1901-1903; Springdale November 18, 1904-1905; Stahlstown 1913-1914: Houtzdale 1914-1916; Kittanning: Union Avenue 1916-1919; Left Without Appointment Records: Compton: (Natrona Heights: Grace)/Natrona Heights: Center 1919-1920; Fairchance Circuit 1920-1924; Rankin 1924-1925; Nettle Hill Circuit September 26, 1925-January 5, 1926; Amity January 5, 1926-1926; Left in the hands of the President 1926-1928.

RODDY, DAVID CHARLES (ID 4693)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1978; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Full Member 1983; Deacon 1980; Nichols; Elder 1983, Ault.
RODENBAUGH, WILLIAM H.

RODGERS, DAVID M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1838; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Maine Conference 1838; Full Membership 1840; Deacon 1840; Elder 1842 Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Providence Conference 1841; Located 1845; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal New Hampshire Conference 1846; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Black River Conference 1850; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1858; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Providence Conference 1872; Retired 1882; Deceased: February 27, 1884 in Cleveland Ohio.

RODENBAUGH, WILLIAM H.
Conference Relations: ME: Kennebunk Port 1838-1839; Saco/Biddeford 1839-1841; South Yarmouth 1841-1843; Nantucket: Fair Street 1843-1844; Greenwich 1844-1846; NH: Portsmouth 1846-1848; Rochester/Milton 1848-1849; Nashville 1849-1850; NY: Sackett's Harbor 1850-1852; Turin 1852-1853; Ogdensburg 1853-1854; Theresa 1854-1856; Camden 1856-1857; Little Falls 1857-1858; Fredonia 1858-1860; PA: Franklin 1860-1861; Greenville: First 1861-1862; Coneautville/Littles Corners 1862-1863; Edinburg 1863-1865; OH: Franklin 1865-1866; Jefferson 1866-1868; Niles 1868-1869; Mauia 1869-1870; Supernumerary 1870-1873; RI: Portsmouth 1873-1874; MA: Marshfield 1874-1876; Pocassets 1876-1879; Cochesett 1879-1881; Marion 1881-1882.

RODGERS, DAVID M.
Conference Relations:Licensed to Preach 1832; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organizations 1836; Full Connection 1836; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Retired 1854; Deceased: February 17, 1865 in Cleveland, Ohio. Buried in Cleveland, Ohio. Born: March 12, 1804 in Orange County, New York.
Appointment Records: PA: North East Park 1834-1835; NY: Fredonia 1834-1835; MES: Sheridan 1836-1837; Westfield 1837-1839; PA: Salem (Mercer County)/Mercer/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem/Esppyville/Geneva 1839-1841; Harmonsburg/Dickinson/Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity)/Conneautville 1841-1842; OH: Braceville 1842-1844; Freedom 1844-1846; Parkman 1846-1847; Chargin Falls 1847-1849; Twinsburg 1849-1851; Cuyahoga Falls 1851-1853; Supernumerary 1853-1854.

RODGERS, LORENZO
Appointment Records: Rostraver 1901-1904; Not appointed 1904-1908; Cloe/Stetty Chapel 1908-1912; Elderton/Mount Zion/Cochran Mills 1912-1916; Brush Valley 1916-1919; Armough 1919-1922; Craigsville 1922-1924; Bolivar 1924-1926; Dayton/Smicksburg 1926-1928; Carnicaelihs 1928-1933; Claysville 1933-1936; Fells 1936-1945.

RODGERS, OLIN E.
Appointment Records: Banksville 1892-1893; Lucycille (Roscoe) 1893-1894; Blackburn 1894-1896; Greensboro/Mapletown 1896-1897; Dawson 1898-1902; Kittanning: First 1902-1906; Jeannette: First 1906-1908; South Brownsville 1908-1910; Pittsburgh: California Avenue 1910-1911; Freeport/Rogers Chapel 1911-1915; Verona 1915-1918; Millvale 1918-1921; Evans City 1921-1923; Evans City/Harmony 1923-1924; Pitcairn: Center Avenue 1924-1925; Arnold 1925-1928; Belle Vernon 1928-1930; Pittsburgh: Pacific Avenue 1930-1933; Hoboken (Blawnox) 1933-1935.

RODGERS, WILBUR WARNE, JR. (ID 20855)

RODGERS, WILBUR WARNE, JR. (ID 20855)
Appointment Records: Banksville 1892-1893; Lucyville (Roscoe) 1893-1894; Blackburn 1894-1896; Greensboro/Mapletown 1896-1897; Dawson 1898-1902; Kittanning: First 1902-1906; Jeannette: First 1906-1908; South Brownsville 1908-1910; Pittsburgh: California Avenue 1910-1911; Freeport/Rogers Chapel 1911-1915; Verona 1915-1918; Millvale 1918-1921; Evans City 1921-1923; Evans City/Harmony 1923-1924; Pitcairn: Center Avenue 1924-1925; Arnold 1925-1928; Belle Vernon 1928-1930; Pittsburgh: Pacific Avenue 1930-1933; Hoboken (Blawnox) 1933-1935.

RODGERS, WILBUR WARNE, JR. (ID 20855)

RODGERS, WILBUR WARNE, JR. (ID 20855)
Conference Relations: Probationer Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1964; Transferred to Presbyterian Church 1965.

ROGAN, CHRISTINE ELAINE (ID 15198)
Conference Relations: Certificate 1990; Renewed 2001; Local Pastor License United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Renewed 2001; Probationary Member 2002; Commissioned 2002, Kim; Full Member 2005; Elder 2005, Bickerton.
ROGAN, ZACHARIUS

ROGERS, JAMES HAMILTON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855, Morris; Elder 1857, Simpson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1877; Deceased: April 26, 1897 in Ohio. Buried in Ohio. Born: December 30, 1815.
Appointment Records: Leesburg 1853-1855; Hanover 1855-1857; Springfield 1857-1859; Smithfield 1859-1861; Senecaville 1861-1862; Malvern 1862-1864; Adamsville 1864-1867; Washington 1867-1870; West Chester 1870-1871; Minersville 1871-1872; Bellaire 1872-1875; Ames/Saint Paul 1875-1876; Ames/Hazelwood Spring 1876- Fall 1876; Wesley Chapel Falls 1876-1877.

ROGERS, LORENZO
Conference Relations: Entered Ministry 1832; Full Connection 1834; Supernumerated 1854; Deceased: February 17, 1865 in Cleveland, Ohio. Born: March 12, 1804 in Orange County, Vermont.
Appointment Records: Unknown.

ROGERS, NEAL KAY (ID 4695)
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1938-1942; DE: Rehobeth 1942-1943; Appointed to attend school 1943-1944; MA: Lawrence: Parker Street 1944-1945; MI: L'Anse 1945-1949; Faculty: Adrian College 1949-1955; KY: Faculty: Kentucky Wesleyan College 1955-.

ROGERS, TIMOTHY MARK (ID 4697)
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1938-1942; DE: Rehobeth 1942-1943; Appointed to attend school 1943-1944; MA: Lawrence: Parker Street 1944-1945; MI: L'Anse 1945-1949; Faculty: Adrian College 1949-1955; KY: Faculty: Kentucky Wesleyan College 1955-.

ROGOSKY, DEBRA DARLENE PALMER EBERHART (ID 4698)
Conference Relations: Certified 1995; Student Local Pastor 1997; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Full Member 1998; Deacon 1998, Bashore; Full Member 2001; Elder 2001, Kim.

ROGOSKY, EDWARD WILLIAM (ID 4699)

ROHLAND, I. A.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Member United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference Deceased: 1893. (Memoir 1894/1895 United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference, page 18).
Appointment Records: West Millvale (Hawthorn: Calvary) 1876-1879; Timblin 777.
ROHLAND, JOHN

ROHLAND, S. B.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1892; Admitted into Conference 1892; Member United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894; Itinerancy 1895; Retired 1948. Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1946; Member at Merger of Allegheny and Pittsburgh E. U. B. Conferences 1951. Deceased: November 21, 1954. Born: March 17, 1874.


ROLAND, G. W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1869; Deceased: 1899.
Appointment Records: None Listed.

ROLAND, W. S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

Appointment Records: Pine Grove Circuit 1878-1879; Machias Circuit 1879-1881; Great Valley Mission 1881-1883; Warren 1883-1884; Williston Mission 1884-1885; Sardonia Mission 1885-1886; Unknown 1886-1887; Great Valley 1887-1888.

ROLLER, JOHN R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1862, Ames; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: July 30, 1897 in Ohio. Born: June 14, 1819.

Appointment Records: Sandyville 1858-1860; Malvern 1860-1862; Hanover 1862-1867; Leesburg 1864-1867; Carrollton 1867-1870; Beaver Falls 1870-1871; Union/Emory 1871-1874; Sloans 1874-1876.

ROLLINGSON, JAMES
Conference Relations: Lay Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865.


ROMESBERG, MAHLON A.

Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1897-1898 and 1928-1925.

ROMINE, RALPH LUTHER (ID 146)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Supply Pastor Methodist West Virginia Conference 1951; Admitted on Trial 1956; Full Member 1958; Deacon 1956, Wicke; Elder 1959, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1958; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Disability Leave 1994; Retired July 1, 1995; Deceased: August 9, 1995 at Titusville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Diamond Cemetery, Near Titusville, Pennsylvania. Born: October 5, 1922 in Mount Clare, West Virginia. (His memoir is in 1996 Journal, page 325).


RONCOLATO, SARAH DANIELS (ID 4700)
Conference Relations: Certified 1988; Licensed to Preach 1990; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1995; Full Member 1998; Deacon 1995, Bashore; Elder 1998, Bashore.


RONEY, HERMAN FRED (ID 4702)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1936; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1936; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Admitted on Trial 1939; Full Member 1941; Deacon 1939, Leonard; Elder 1941, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1979. Deceased: September 6, 2007 in his home in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, PA. Born: October 11, 1914 in Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 2001 Journal, page 391).

ROOSE, ARTHUR EUGENE

ROOT, A. K.
Appointment Records: Union City Circuit: Union City; Parade Street/New Ireland 1878-1880; Bradford Circuit: Hill Memorial 1880-1882; Cussewago Circuit: Cussewago/Hickernell/Norrisville 1882-1883; Cussewago Circuit: Cussewago/Hickernell/Norrisville (with S. Evans) 1883-1884; Unknown 1884-1885; Erie Circuit 1885-1886; Unknown 1886-1906; Diamond 1906-1907; Port Allegany 1907-1908; Excelsior 1908-1911; Harbor Creek 1911-1912; Grand Valley Circuit 1912-1913; Harbor Creek 1919-1920.

ROSE, L. C.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1911; Annual Conference License 1912; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Allegheny Conference 1912; Ordained 1914, Weekly.

ROSELL, J. E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1906.
Appointment Records: Lotstown 1906-1907.

ROSEDAHL, STEPHEN DWIGHT (ID 19714)

ROSINSKI, FREDERICK

ROSS, A. I.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1937.
Appointment Records: Elderton/Cochran Mills/Mount Zion 1937-1940.

ROSS, CECIL E.

ROSS, CHARLES R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1902.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1900-1902; NY: Mamaroneck: First-

ROSS, CLYDE CAMDEN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1923; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1924; Admitted on Trial 1929; Full Member 1933; Graduate Course of Study 1933; Deacon 1931, Welch; Elder 1933, Leonard; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1961; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: June 29, 1973 at South Dayton, New York. Buried in Hopewell Cemetery, at Frostburg, Pennsylvania. Born: April 25, 1891 in Jefferson County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 291; Her memoir is in 1985 Journal, page 404).

ROSS, J. H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1894.
Appointment Records: Corry 1894-1895.
ROSS, JOHN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1832; On Trial 1832; Deacon 1833, President George Brown.
Appointment Records: Muskingum Circuit 1832-1833; Transferred to Illinois Conference 1833.

ROSS, LEVI
Appointment Records: Stahlstown: Zion/Brush Valley 1869-1871; Salix: Bethel/Elton: Zion/Scalp Level: Trinity 1872-1874

ROSS, PURITAN
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1923-1924.

ROSS, ROBERT STEWART
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1873; Full Membership 1875; Deacon 1875, Bowman; Elder 1876, Peck; Retired 1915; Deceased: January 31, 1916 in Los Angeles, California. Buried in Rosedale Cemetery, Los Angeles, California. Born: December 17, 1850 in Fergus, Ontario, Canada.
Appointment Records: OH: Leetonia 1873-1874; PA: Unionville/Concord 1874-Fall 1876; Woods Run Fall 1876-1877; Pittsburgh: Homewood Avenue 1877-1879; Pittsburgh: Walton Chapel 1879-1881; Dravo/Greenock 1881-1884; Nineveh 1884-1887; Emory Chapel 1887-1890; Monongahela Circuit 1890-1892; Coal Center 1892-1895; Pittsburgh: Denny 1895-1897; Millvale 1897-1898; Pittsburgh: Mount Washington 1898-1902; Monongahela 1902-1908; Superintendent: McKeesport District 1908-1914; Coraopolis 1914-1915.

ROSS, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1832; Deacon 1832, President George Brown; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Elder 1834, President Enos Woodward.
Appointment Records: Zanesville Circuit Assistant 1835-1836; Mount Pleasant Circuit Assistant 1836-1837; Monongahela Circuit: Amity 1837-1838; Washington Circuit 1838-1839; Ohio Circuit 1839-1840; Mount Pleasant Circuit Assistant 1840-1841; Georgetown Circuit 1841-1842; Cambridge Circuit 1842-1843.

ROSS, WILSON ROY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1919; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919; Admitted on Trial 1922; Full Member 1924; Deacon 1924, Anderson; Elder 1926, Wilson; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1951; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: October 14, 1976 at Clarion, Pennsylvania. Buried in Asbury Cemetery, six miles east of Clarion, Pennsylvania. Born: July 4, 1882 at Wells Tannery, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1977 Journal, page 364).
Appointment Records: Belleview: Cliff/Ohl/Stanton/Summerville: Mount Pleasant March-September 1919; Corsica/Strattanville 1919-1925; Valier/Frostburg/Hampton 1925-1927; Clarks Mills 1927-1930; Espsville/Westford 1930-1933; Sykesville 1933-1935; Rimersburg/Lawsonham 1935-1937; Summerville/Kingsville/Oak Ridge 1937-1940; Rockland/Van 1940-1942; Cooperstown/Franklin: Bethel/Lupher (Wesley) Chapel/Worden Chapel 1942-1946; Salem/Old Salem/Fallowfield/Kennard 1946-1950; Ringgold/Barton Chapel/Langville 1950-1951; Retired: 1951; Robinson Chapel 1951-1955; State Line 1955-1956.

ROSSBACHER, EDWARD POTTER (ID 20825)

ROSSELL, IVAN EVERETT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1906; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1909; Full Membership 1911; Deacon 1911, Berry; Elder 1914, Burt; Retired 1954; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: March 7, 1966 in Troy, New York. Buried in Rossell Plot, Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Bloomfield Township, Clearfield County, Pennsylvania. Born: March 29, 1882 in Bloomfield Township, Crawford County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1966 Journal, page 1497; Her memoir is in 1964 Journal, page 388).

ROTHWELL, VINCENT L.
ROTHWELL, WAYNE HOWARD (ID 4704)

ROUGH, JOHN R. (ID 15598)

ROUGH, R. JOHN

Roup, Wiley William
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1849; Full Membership 1851; Deacon 1851, Morris; Elder 1853, Baker; Retired 1889; Deceased: August 28, 1894 in Wilkinsburg, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Hanover 1849-1851; Clarington 1851-1852; Stafford/New Florence 1852-1854; Senecaville 1854-1855; Morgan 1855-1857; Black Lick 1857-1859; Ligonier 1859-1861; Greensburg: First /Latrobe 1861-1863; West Newton 1863-1866; Wilkinsburg: South Avenue 1866-1868; Sandy Creek 1868-1870; Penn 1870-1872; Greensburg: First 1872-1874; Port Perry 1874-1876; Saint Paul Spring 1876-Fall 1876; Squirrel Hill 1876-1878; Port Perry/Carpenters 1878-1879; Port Perry 1879-1880; Supernumerary 1880-1889; Retired 1389; Wilmerting 1891-1892.

Rouse, J. H.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1858; Itinerancy 1861, Elder 1861, J. J. Glossbrenner.

Rouse, R. A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Listed as a Member present 1859--.

Roush, Gary W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1926; Full Membership 1928; Deacon 1928; Elder 1930; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal California-Nevada Conference 1935.

Rousseaux, Joan Lee (ID 4706)
Conference Relations: Certified 1992; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1993; Full Time Local Pastor 1996; Associate Member 1999, Bashore; Deacon 1999, Bashore.

Rowe, Emanuel David

Rowe, George J.
Appointment Records: South Greensburg/New Stanton 1906-1911; McKeesport: Christy Park 1911-1915; Youngwood: Christ 1915-1917; East McKeesport 1917-1921; Mount Lebanon (Tarrs) 1921-1926; Millvale 1926-1934; Pittsburgh: Bingham Street 1934-1958.

Rowe, Larry Gene (ID 4708)
Conference Relations: Certified 1985; Licensed to Preach 1985; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1985; Probationary Member 1987; Full Member 1991; Deacon 1987, Ault; Elder 1991, Bashore; Retired: 2008.
ROWE, WILLIAM HAMILTON  

ROWLAND, DANIEL  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1837; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1838; Full Membership 1840; Deacon 1840 Hedding; Located 1842.  

ROWLAND, DANIEL  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1867; Full Membership 1869; Deacon 1866 Ames; Elder 1871 Simpson; Member of the East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: November 15, 1885 in Poland, Ohio. Born: April 16, 1835 in Ellery, Chautauqua County, New York.  
Appointment Records: OH: Euclid 1867-1868; Thompson 1868-1869; Grand River 1869-1871; Mayfield 1871-1872; Brookfield 1872-1873; Jefferson 1873-1875; Pleasant Valley/Mogadore 1875-1876; Twinsburg 1876-1879; Randolph 1879-1880; Montville/Hampden 1880-1881; Saybrook 1881-1883; Weshfield 1883-1885; Poland 1885-November 15, 1885.

ROWLAND, G. W.  
Appointment Records: Powhatan 1860-1861; Bearsville 1861-1862.

ROWLES, FORREST DAVID (ID 4710)  
Appointment Records: Powhatan 1860-1861; Bearsville 1861-1862.

ROYCROFT, E. R.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1940.  
Appointment Records: Emrickville/Meade Chapel/Port Barnett 1940-1941.

RUBEN, MAURICE  
Conference Relations: License to Preach and On Trial Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1897.  
Appointment Records: Deer Creek 1897-1898; Withdrew from Conference 1898.

RUBLE, THOMAS B.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1836. Deceased: May 8, 1876 in Oklahoma Conference.  
Appointment Records: Monongalia 1835-1836.

RUCKLE, THOMAS R.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1819; Full Membership 1822; Deacon 1822; Elder 1824; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Deceased: September 9, 1849 in Paris, Ohio. Buried in Ohio; Born: February 1, 1895 in Adare, County of Limerick, Ireland.  
Appointment Records: WV: West Wheeling 1819-1820; OH: Granville 1820-1821; Mansfield 1821-1822; Tuscarawas 1822-1823; Barnesville 1823-1824; Duck Creek 1824-1825; Superannuated 1825-1827; Barnesville 1827-1828; Short Creek 1828-1829; Without appointment at own request 1829-1830; Freeport 1830-1831; Superannuated 1831-1834; McConnellsville 1834-1835; Barnesville 1835-1836; Superannuated 1836-1838; Evansburg 1838-1839; Superannuated 1839-1840; Norwich 1840-1842; Cambridge 1842-1843; Moorfield 1843-1844; Canton/Massillon 1844-1845; Westchester 1845-1847; Cumberland 1847-1849; Paris 1849-September 9,1949.

RUCKMAN, C. A.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1917.  
Appointment Records: South Harbortcreek 1917-1919.
Pittsburgh Conference 1945; Full Member 1945; Deacon 1946, Straughn; Elder 1947, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Disability Leave March 1, 1987; Deceased: October 21, 1994 at Dayton, Ohio. Born: June 20, 1919 at Braddock, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1995 Journal, page 372).


RUDDOCK, WILLIS BURTON (ID 4712)

RUDAT, DONALD CHARLES (ID 111)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1954; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1957; Full Member 1961; Deacon 1957, Wicke; Elder 1961, Middleton; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Disability Leave March 1, 1987; Deceased: October 21, 1994 at Dayton, Ohio. Born: June 20, 1919 at Braddock, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1995 Journal, page 372).


RUDY, RALPH LEE, JR. (ID 4714)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1954; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1954; Admitted on Trial 1961; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1964, Deacon 1961, Middleton; Elder 1964, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1995.

RUGERIO, JOHN

RULLI-BUTLER, YVONNE (ID 5403)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 2000; Student Local Pastor 2000.

RULONG, ROGER GLEN (ID 4716)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1948; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Admitted on Trial 1958; Full Member 1961; Deacon 1958, Wicke, Elder 1961, Middleton; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1995.

RUMBAUGH, ERNEST NEWTON, JR.
RUMBAUGH, ERNEST NEWTON, SR.

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach in the Baptist Church 1930; Served Baptist Churches 1930-1936; Served Disciples of Christ Churches 1936-1947; Ordained Disciples of Christ 1936; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1947-1932; Ordination recognized as equivalent to Deacon's Orders 1947; Graduate Course of Study 1950; Elder 1950, Wicke; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: November 30, 1964 in a tragic car accident in Greenville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Methodist Cemetery, Smicksburg, Pennsylvania. Born: February 8, 1913 in Homer City, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1965 *Journal*, page 912; Her memoir in 2004 *Journal*, page 325).


RUMBAUGH, REUBEN KNIGHT

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1904; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1904-1915; Admitted on Trial 1915; Full Membership 1917; Deacon 1917, Berry; Elder 1919, McDowell; Retired 1946; Deceased: February 21, 1956 in Titusville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Union Cemetery, Titusville, Pennsylvania. Born: June 6, 1873 in West Millvale (Hawthorne), Pennsylvania.

**Appointment Records:** Centerville/Riceville/Britton Run 1904-1906; New Richmond/North Richard/Teepleville 1906-1911; Rockland/Van 1911-1915; Townville/Troy Center 1915-1916; Greenville: Second 1916-1918; Hydetown 1918-1921; Karns City/Kaylor 1921-1925; Rimmersburg/Lawsonham 1925-1927; DuBois: Second/Sabula 1927-1932; Seneca/Cranberry/Plumer 1932-1936; Russell 1936-1939; Volant 1939-1942; Brocton 1942-1946; Retired 1946; Pleasantville 1948-1950.

RUMBERGER, CYRUS CRAIG

**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1882; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1886; Full Membership 1889; Deacon 1886, Andrews; Elder 1891, Fowler; Deceased: June 18, 1906 in Big Run, Pennsylvania. Buried in Presbyterian Cemetery, Worthington, Pennsylvania. Born: March 24, 1851.

**Appointment Records:** Monterey 1886-1887; Tionesta/Nebraska 1887-1892; East Brady 1892-1897; Reynoldsdale 1897-1899; Tionesta/Nebraska 1899-1900; Emleton/FOxburg 1900-1903; Big Run 1903-June 18, 1906.

RUMMEL, CHARLES LESLIE (ID 13)


RUNDT, CHARLES H.

**Conference Relations:** Member Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference.

**Appointment Records:** Pittsburgh: Zion (First EUB)-(Albright)/Pittsburgh: Fifty Second Street (Stanton Heights) 1918-1922.

RUNK, DAVID

**Conference Relations:** Member United Brethren in Christ Church Pennsylvania Conference; Member United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1839. Deceased: 1866. Burial Unknown. (Memoir in UBCC Allegheny Conference *Journal* 1907, page 9).

RUPERT, EDWARD W. (ID 37305)

**Conference Relations:** Certified 1981; Licensed to Preach 1983; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987; Full Member 1990; Deacon 1987, Ault; Elder 1990, Bashore; Leave of Absence 2001.


RUPERT, EDWARD W. (ID 37305)

**Conference Relations:** Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986.

RUPERT, ERNEST VICTOR

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1920; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1923; Admitted on Trial 1925; Full Member 1928; Deacon 1925; McConnell; Elder 1927, McConnell; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1968; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: February 10, 1977 at Sharon, Pennsylvania. Buried in Hillcrest Memorial Cemetery, Sharon, PA. Born January 15, 1897 at Jeannette, PA. (His memoir is in 1977 Journal, page 361; Marjorie's memoir is in 1969 Journal, page 348; Sylvia's memoir is in 1990 Journal, page 315).


RUPP, JOHN C.


Appointment Records: Susquehanna April 1906-September 1907; Williamsgrove (Bigler) 1907-1911; Coalport/ Beaver Valley/East Ridge 1911-1913; Wall 1913-1921; Beavercreek 1921-1926; McKeensport: First (Highland Grove) 1926-1928; Windber: Graham Avenue 1928-1930; Johnstown: Overbrook 1943-1944.

RUPP-FISHER, BONNIE C. (ID 4720)


RUSH, ADAM ROBERT

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1888; Elder 1890, President John Fletcher Dyer; Retired 1923; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Deceased: November 22, 1940 in Perryopolis, Pennsylvania. Buried in Hewett Presbyterian Church Cemetery in Rices Landing, Pennsylvania. Born: September 27, 1859 in Jefferson, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1941 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 282).

Appointment Records: Union Circuit 1887-1889; Trumbull Circuit 1889-1890; Stalstown Circuit 1890-1893; Dunbar: Franklin Memorial 1893-1895; Susquehanna Circuit 1895-1897; Rogersville Circuit 1897-1898; Bakerstown Circuit 1898-1900; Union Circuit 1900-1901; Bellevue (near Elizabeth)/Coal Bluff 1901-1903; Mount Zion/Belle Bridge 1903-1904; Trumbull/Turnersville Circuit 1904-1906; Mount Zion/Belle Bridge 1906-1907; Stalstown/Ridge 1907-1910; Loaned to Muskingum Conference (Roseville) 1910-1912; Union Circuit 1912-1914; Nettle Hill Circuit 1914-1915; Brookville Circuit 1915-March 1, 1917; Stalstown April 1, 1917-1919; Amity 1919-1922; Rogersville Circuit 1922-1923; Retired 1923; Rogersville 1923-1924; Broadford Circuit November 12, 1927-1928; Hopwood Supply 1928-1929; Waynesburg: Mount Zion (Washington District) Supply 1929-1930; Boardford/Cool Spring Missions Supply 1930-1931.

RUSH, JAMES E.


Appointment Records: To attend school 1966-December 1969; Associate Professor: Philander Smith College 1970-.

RUSH, WILLIAM ALEXANDER


RUSSELL, CORBEN MICHAEL (ID 42794)

Conference Relations: Licensed 2006; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2006.


RUSSELL, DONALD LEE (DR.) (ID 4723)


RUSSELL, DONALD LESTER (ID 4722)
Appointment Records: Cassville 1894-1896; Cherry Tree Circuit/Salem 1896-1897; Cookport Circuit 1897-1899; Left without work at his own request 1899-1901; Transferred to Unstationed List 1901.

RUSSELL, HOWARD GILLIFORD, JR. (ID 4725)
Appointment Records: Malvern 1860-1861; Sandyville 1861-1862; New Cumberland 1862-1864; Hanover 1864-1865; New Market 1865-1867; Westchester 1867-1870; Adamsville 1870-1873; Summerfield 1873-1874; Freedom 1874-1876.

RUSSELL, JAMES C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1860; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1862, Ames; Elder 1864, Scott; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876. Deceased: October 9, 1885.
Appointment Records: Malvern 1860-1861; Sandyville 1861-1862; New Cumberland 1862-1864; Hanover 1864-1865; New Market 1865-1867; Westchester 1867-1870; Adamsville 1870-1873; Summerfield 1873-1874; Freedom 1874-1876.

RUSSELL, JAMES PERRY, SR.

RUSSELL, JOHN WILLIAM (ID 21030)

RUSSELL, RICHARD CHARLES (ID 4726)

RUSLIN, DONALD JOSEPH JR. (ID 4728)
Appointment Records: Layton November 1, 1994-2000; Pennsville (Summer 1999).

RUTAN, E. L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1894.
Appointment Records: Cassville 1894-1896; Cherry Tree Circuit/Salem 1896-1897; Cookport Circuit 1897-1899; Left without work at his own request 1899-1901; Transferred to Unstationed List 1901.

RUTER, MARCELLUS A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843, Soule; Elder 1845, Hamline. Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Southeast Indiana Conference 1854; Deceased: October 22, 1896 in Indiana. Born: May 10, 1819.
Appointment Records: Greensboro 1841-1842; Connellsville 1842-1843; Brandonville 1843-1844; Fayette 1844-1845; Carrollton 1845-1846; Saint Clairsville 1846-1847; West Newton 1847-1849; Fayette 1849-1851; Wellsville 1851-1852; Brighton 1852-1854.

RUVER, MARTIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1800; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1801; Full Membership 1803; Deacon 1803; Elder 1805; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1805; Located 1812; Readmitted 1814; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1815; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1818; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1820; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1828; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal
Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Deceased: May 16, 1838 in Washington, Texas. Born: April 3, 1785 in Charlestown, Worcester County, Massachusetts. 

RUTER, PHILANDER S. 
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Discontinued 1836.

RUTH, DALE 
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1941.
Appointment Records: Blooming Valley/Pine Grove/State Road 1941-1944.

RUTLEDGE, JOSHUA W. 

RUTLEDGE, W. A. 
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1885.

RUTTER, A. THOMAS 
Appointment Records: Wyano September 1965-

RUTTER, DORSEY H. 
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1901; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1907; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1909; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1911.

RUTTER, KENNETH PAGE (ID 4729) 

RYAN, AUGUSTUS E. 
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1891; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892; Full Membership 1894; Deacon 1894, Goodsell; Elder 1896, Walden; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1899; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Oklahoma Conference 1900; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1902; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Gulf Conference 1904; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1906; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1908. 
Appointment Records: Volusia 1892-1893; Erie: Asbury 1893-1895; Russell 1895-1896; Kinzua 1896-1897; Cottage 1897-1899; ND: Crystal 1899-1900; OK: Keil 1900-1901; not in General Minutes 1901-1902; KS: West Moreland 1902-1904; LA: Jennings 1904-1905; TX: Port Arthur 1905-1906; MO: Rich Hill 1906-1908; Highland January 1908-1909; Troy 1909-1911; Willis 1911-1913; Severance 1913-1914; Saint Mary's 1914-1917; Alma 1917-1918; Cherokee 1918-1920; Elmont 1920-1921; Morrowville 1921-1922; Green 1922-1923; Galesburg 1923-1925; Bulah 1925-1926; Redfield 1926-1927.

RYAN, BENJAMIN 
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1830; Deacon 1830, President Asa Shinn; Elder 1833, President George Brown.
Appointment Records: Champaign Circuit 1830-1831; Unknown 1831-1832; Highland Circuit 1832-1833.
RYAN, SAMUEL ELMER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1881; Full Membership 1883; Deacon 1883, Foster; Elder 1885, Merrill; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1889; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1903; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Arkansas Conference 1916; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1918; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1920; Retired 1929; Deceased: September 3, 1939 in Long Beach, California.

RYAN, WILLIAM JAMES (ID 37346)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1972; Probationary Member United Methodist West Ohio Conference; Transferred on Probation to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Full Member 1976; Deacon 1974; Elder 1976, Nichols; Transferred to United Methodist South Georgia Conference June 3, 1984; Retired: 2001.

RYDER, THOMAS N.
Conference Relations: Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1910; Full Membership 1912; Deacon 1910, under Missionary Rule, Anderson; Elder 1914, Smith; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1913 in studies of the third year; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1918; Transferred Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1919; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1923; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1931; Retired 1934; Deceased: 1945.
Appointment Records: Augusta 1910-1911; Claremont 1911-1912; Sugar Grove 1912-1913; New Richmond/North Richmond/Teepleville 1913-1914; Townsville/Troy Center 1914-1915; Karns City/Kaylor 1915-1917; New Lebanon/Deer Creek 1917-1918; Banksville 1918-1919; Staunton 1919-1922; Leave of Absence 1922-1923; Arcata 1923-1924; Eureka Assistant 1924-1925; Supernumerary 1925-1934.

RYHAL, JAMES EUGENE (ID 37306)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1963; Admitted on Trial 1963; Full Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Deacon 1963, Middleton; Elder 1965, Middleton; Surrendered Ministerial Office 1966; Readmitted Full Member 1974; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Voluntary Location 1975.

RYNIEC, DARLENE KAYE (ID 4730)
SABBARESE, NICOLò A.
Conference Relations: Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal New England Southern Conference 1906; Full Membership 1908; Deacon 1906 under the Missionary Rule, Cranston; Elder 1906, Cranston; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1911; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1913; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1916; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1920; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1922; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1928; Retired 1935; Deceased: May 8, 1940 in Montclair, New Jersey.

SABIN, NORMAN ALVIN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1956; Full Membership 1958; Deacon 1956, Wicke; Elder 1958, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Genesee Conference by boundary change 1962.

SACKETT, GENE
Appointment Records: Findley Lake 1954--.

SACKETT, ORSAMUS M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1859; Admitted on Trial Allegheny Conference Wesleyan Methodist Church 1860 in which Church he was received into Full Membership/Ordained Deacon/Elder; Received on his credentials Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1868 his orders being recognized; Deceased: June 10, 1882 in Shippenville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Clarion, Pennsylvania. Born: September 26, 1833 in Windsor, Ashtabula County, Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Mesopotamia/Middlefield 1860-1861; PA: Sandy Lake 1861-1866; OH: Martinsburg 1866-1868; PA: Putneyville/New Bethlehem 1868-1869; Troy/Summerville 1869-1872; Clarion/Strattanville/ Corsica 1872-1874; Callensburg/Perrysville/West Freedom 1874-1877; Salem/Mount Joy 1877-1879; Shippenville/ Providence (Delo Chapel) 1879-1882.

SADDLER, BENSON FRANKLIN
Appointment Records: Waynesburg: First/Morrisville November 22, 1880-1881; Unknown 1881-1885; Union Circuit March 3, 1885-1887; Monroe/Fairchance Circuit 1887-1890; Houtzdale 1890-1893; Kittanning: Union Avenue 1893-1894; Bakerstown 1894-1896; Mount Zion Circuit (Susquehanna District) 1896-1898; Uniontown: East End (Calvary) 1898-1899; Stahlstown (Trinity) 1899-1904; Retired 1904; Stahlstown (Trinity) April 24, 1905-1906.

SADDLER, ISAAC P.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855, Morris; Elder 1857, Simpson; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: March 2, 1882 in Ohio. Born: October 5, 1807.
Appointment Records: Elderton/Apollo 1852-1853; Sewickley/Plains (Dutilh) 1853-1854; Rostraver/Elizabeth 1854-1856; Redstone/Connelsville 1856-1857; Fayette Circuit 1857-1859; Carmichaeltown 1859-1861; OH: Springfield 1861-1863; Uhrichsville 1863-1866; Washington 1866-1867; Adamsville 1867-1870; Gnadenhutten 1870-1872; Superannuated 1872-1876.

SADLER, W. R.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1919.

SADOFSKY, CHARLES ARTHUR

628
SAGAN, RICHARD JOHN (ID 37307)

SAINT CLAIR, JEFFREY THOMAS (ID 4886)
Conference Relations: Hired by District Superintendent/Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1999; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2000; Certified 1999; Renewed 2002; Local Pastor's License 2000; Renewed 2002; Probationary Member 2003; Commissioned 2003, Kim; Full Membership 2006; Elder 2006, Bickerton.
Appointment Records: Speers/Dunlevy 1999-2003; Harrisville 2003-2006; Pittsburgh: Baldwin Community Associate 2006-.

SAINT CLAIR, THOMAS FRANK (ID 4888)

SAINT JOHN, FENTON CLAIR

SAINT JOHN, F. M.

SAINT JOHN, ORVILLE G.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1870; Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference in Division 1876.

SALAZAR, T. ZACARIAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial New Mexico Spanish Mission Conference 1904; Member New Mexico Conference at Organization 1914; Membership assigned to the Pittsburgh Conference when the New Mexico Conference was dissolved 1929. Deceased: July 1931 in Colorado.
Appointment Records: Methodist Episcopal New Mexico Conference 1904-1929; New Mexico Mission 1929-1931; Colorado: Durango/Monero at the time of his death July 1931.

SALCHI, R. J.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Erie August 23, 1926.

SALISBURY, ALBERT E.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1899; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1903; Full Membership 1905; Deacon 1905, Fitzgerald; Elder 1907, Berry; Retired 1919; Deceased: September 11, 1939 in Waterford, Pennsylvania. Buried in Waterford Cemetery, Waterford, Pennsylvania. Born: August 14, 1872 in Albion, Pennsylvania.

SALLADAY, CLOVIS PRESTON

SALMON, JAMES H. (ID 14911)

SALTERELLI, PIETRO E.
Conference Relations: Received on Credentials from the Baptist Church 1921; Elder 1921, Burt; Transferred from Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1921; Withdrew 1926.
SAMPSON, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1847; Full Membership 1849; Deacon 1849; Waugh; Elder 1851, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1860; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1867; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: August 9, 1905 in Cleveland, Ohio. Born: February 20, 1814 in Wiltshire, England.
Appointment Records: Ellsworth 1847-1849; Parkman 1849-1850; Kingsville 1850-1852; Chardon 1852-1854; Windsor 1854-1856; Hartford/Brookfield 1858-1858; Gustavus 1858-1860; IA: Independence 1860-1862; Superannuated 1862-1863; IA: Waterloo 1863-1864; Superannuated 1864-1865; Supernumerary 1865-1867; PA: Tidioute 1867-1869; Ridgway/Wilcox 1869-1870; Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1870-1872; OH: Hubbard 1872-1874; Cleveland: Waring Street 1874-1875; Cleveland: Chaplain Children's Aid Society 1875-1878; Cleveland: Superintendent: Children's Aid Society of Cleveland 1878-1898; Cleveland: Superintendent: Children's Home of Cleveland 1898-1900; Cleveland: Superintendent Emeritus: Cleveland Children's Home/School 1900-1905.

SAMUELSON, DONALD DURWOOD

SANDBERG, ARTHUR W.

SANDBERG, DAVID SIGVARD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1963; Deacon 1963, Middleton; Discontinued 1965.

SANDBERG, JONATHAN NATHANIEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Minnesota Conference 1951; Transferred on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Deacon 1953, Wicke; Discontinued 1955.

SANDERS, CHARLES SUMNER
Appointment Records: Idlewood/Fairhaven May 1896-1903; Idlewood/Fairhaven 1903-1904; Fairhaven 1904-1912; Fox Chapel/Springdale 1912-1913; Fox Chapel 1913-1922.

SANDERS, J. M.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference; Admitted into Conference 1921.

SANDUSKY, PAUL ALLEN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist North Carolina Conference 1974; Transferred on Probation to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Deacon 1974, Blackburn; Discontinued on Probation 1980.

SANFORD, HECTOR
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Episcopal Prior to 1829; Admitted into itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1829; Deceased: 1837.
Appointment Records: Ruddles Mills Circuit 1829-1830; Cincinnati Circuit 1830-1831; Zenia Circuit 1831-1832; Zanesville Circuit 1832-1833; Monongahela Circuit : Amity 1833-1834; Muskingum Circuit 1834-1835; Coshocton Circuit Assistant 1835-1836; Georgetown Circuit 1836-1837.

SANFORD, RICHARD HARDING (ID 13743)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1964; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Full Member 1967; Deacon 1965; Middleton; Elder 1967, Wicke; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2000.

SANKS, JAMES
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1829.
Appointment Records: Luthersburg 1829-1830.
SANNER, FRED HENDERSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1916; Deceased: September 29, 1918.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1916-1918; Johnstown: Oakland Avenue May-October 1917.

SANNER, NOLAN HARDEN

SANSOM, JAMES GREEN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1819; Full Membership 1821; Deacon 1821, George; Elder 1823, McKendree; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Deceased: May 4, 1861 in Brownsville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: May 13, 1794 in Bedford, Bedford County, Pennsylvania.

SAPP, Enoch
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Discontinued 1854.
Appointment Records: Adamsville 1853-1854.

SAPP, PAUL
Appointment Records: Millsboro/West Bend 1905-1907; Greensboro 1907-1908; Craigville 1908-1911; Ekastown 1911-1912; Salem (Wexford/Dutilh 1912-1913; Harmony 1913-1914; Evergreen 1914-1915.

SARBER, STEPHEN H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1835; Discontinued 1837.

SARGENT, CHARLES CLIFFORD (ID 41)

SARRIO, ANTHONY HARRY

SARTWELL, SAMUEL MILES
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1883; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884; Full Membership 1887; Deacon 1887, Ninde; Elder 1889, Foss; Retired 1914; Deceased: May 15, 1916 in New Kensington, Pennsylvania. Buried in Brockwayville, Pennsylvania. Born: June 27, 1858 in Hazen, Pennsylvania.

SARVER, SIDNEY J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Episcopal Church, South: Holston Conference 1889; Renewed by Methodist Episcopal South, Baltimore Conference 1891; License Renewed by Methodist Episcopal South, Central Pennsylvania Conference 1892; Licensed to preach Southern Illinois Conference 1902; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Iowa Conference 1903; Full Membership 1905; Deacon 1905, McCabe; Elder 1907, Berry; Transferred to Central Ohio Conference 1904; Transferred to Central New York Conference 1906; Transferred to


SASS, JOHN, JR. (ID 4732)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1953; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1959; Elder 1959, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1992.

SATCHELL, JAMES TROEBRIDGE
Conference Relations: Received into Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference by transfer from Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1891; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1892; Deceased: January 30, 1922 in Philadelphia. Born: February 6, 1850.

SAUER, HAROLD ROBERT (ID 4734)
Conference Relations: Licensed 1953; Admitted on Trial, Erie 1953; Full Member 1956; Deacon 1955, Wicke; Elder 1956, Wicke; Member at Merger 1962; Member at Union 1970; Retired 1987. (His memoir is in 2005 Journal, page 349).

SAUL, EDWARD A. (ID 37309)

SAUL, ROBERT P. (ID 37310)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1983; Licensed 1983; Probationary Member 1985; Deacon 1985, Ault.

SAUNDERS, N. JORINDA (ID 37312)

SAUNDERS, ROGER CARL (ID 4736)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1985; Licensed 1986; Probationary Member 1987; Full Member 1991; Deacon 1987, Ault; Elder 1991, Bashore; Retired 2009.

SAWILL, BENJAMIN F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Full Membership 1839; Deacon 1839, Soule; Elder 1841, Roberts; Retired 1864; Deceased: December 12, 1892 in Allegheny (North Side), Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Redstone 1837-1838; Bealsville/Centerville 1838-1839; Clarksburg 1839-1840; Uniontown: Asbury 1840-1841; Somerset: Calvary 1841-1842; Addison Charge 1842-1843; Florence 1843-1844; OH: Cadiz 1844-1846; Richmond 1846-1848; PA: Sewickley/Plains (Dutilh) 1848-1849; Tarentum 1849-1850; Sewickley/Plains (Dutilh) 1850-1851; Chartiers: Midletown (Coraopolis)/Shouestown (Glennwillard) 1851-1852; Mount Pleasant: Wesley 1852-1853; Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1853-1854; Supernumerary 1854-1855; Superannuated/Circleville 1855-1856; Circleville/Port Perry 1856-1857; Sharpsburg/Pine Creek. 1857-1858; Pine Creek/Duquesne 1858-1859; WV: New Cumberland 1859-1860; Superannuated 1860-1863; PA: Harmony 1863-1864; Beaver Falls: First 1868-1869.

SAWYER, ERNEST G.

SAXMAN, ALBERT CLARENCE
SAXMAN, EDWARD PAUL (ID 4738)
Conference Relations: Certified 1989; Licensed 1989; Probationary Member 1993; Full Member 1995; Deacon 1993 Bashore; Elder 1995 Bashore.

SAXMAN, MERLE H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1924.
Appointment Records: Hazen/Allens Mills (Neuman's Chapel/Lake City/Munderf: Zion/Richardsville 1942-1944.

SAXMAN, WILLIAM PAUL (ID 3740)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial 1966; Full Member 1969; Deacon 1966, Newell; Elder 1969, Nichols; Member at Union 1970; Retired 1999.

SAYENGA, JAMES

SAYERS, ELROY MERVIN (ID 37313)

SAYERS, HOMER ALBERT
Appointment Records: Palestine ???; Palo Alto/Wellsburg: Mount Harmony 1873-1875; Meyersdale: Garrett 1875-1876; Salix: Bethel/Elton; Zion/Scalp Level: Trinity 1877-1880; Ashland/Emleton: Old Zion (with Joel Smith) 1883-1885; Johnstown: Trinity 1886-1888.

SAYERS, LIONEL EUGENE (ID 3742)
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1953; Annual Conference License Erie EUB 1956; Full Member Erie (E) 1960; Member at Merger 1971; Elder 1960; Disability Leave 1978; Retired 1990.

SAYLOR, F. P.
Appointment Records: Palestine ???; Palo Alto/Wellsburg: Mount Harmony 1873-1875; Meyersdale: Garrett 1875-1876; Salix: Bethel/Elton; Zion/Scalp Level: Trinity 1877-1880; Ashland/Emleton: Old Zion (with Joel Smith) 1883-1885; Johnstown: Trinity 1886-1888.

SAYLOR, RICHARD WILFORD (ID 37314)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols; Transferred to Kansas West Conference May 29, 1984.

SAYRE, GIARD MARTEN JR. (ID 4746)
SAYRE, HARRY EDWARD
Conference Relations: Licensed 1940; Graduate Course of Study 1953; Deacon 1951, Wicke; Elder 1953, Wicke; Supply Pastor WPA Conference at merger 1962; Associate member 1969; Retired 1973. Deceased: December 31, 1989 at Kittanning, PA. Born April 5, 1905 in Littleton, WV. (His memoir is in 1990 Journal, page 296; Evelyn's memoir is in the 1959 Pgh Journal, page 1298; Anne Belle's memoir is in 1998 Journal, page 419).

SAYRE, ROBERT DEWAYNE (ID 4744)

SCANDROL, DONALD GUY (ID 4748)
Conference Relations: Licensed 1972; Probationary Member 1972; Full Member 1976; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1976, Nichols.

SCARFF, GEORGIA JOANNIE (ID 20948)
Appointment Records: Bradenville/Pleasant Unity October 17, 2004-.

SCHAFFER, LEE E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1925; Discontinued 1928. Became Presbyterian Minister.
Appointment Records: Schwartz 1925-1926; Aliquippa 1926-1928.

SCHAFFER, C. OLIVER

SCHAFFER, OLIVER E.

SCHAFFER, MRS. OLIVER E.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

SCHAFFER, RAYMOND CAMPBELL (ID 37315)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1984; Probationary Member 1985; Deacon 1986, Ault.

SCHAMBERG, L. C.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1917.

SCHANELY, KELLY MARIE (ID 1320009)
Conference Relations: Certified 2008; Local Pastors License West Ohio 2008; Probationary Member 2009; Commissioned 2009, Bickerton.
Appointment Records: Redstone Charge: Little Redstone/Newell/Star Junction 2009-.

SCHAR, WAYNE (ID 11623)
Appointment Records: Harmony-Zelienople, Associate 2001-2003; Beaver County: Bethel/Tucker 2003-2008; Beaver County: Bethel 2008-2009; Springdale 2009-
SCHATZ, WILLIAM HENRY
Conference Relations: Licensed to preach 1922; Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1922; Full Member 1925; Elder 1925, President Bloomfield; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1966; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: September 17, 1989 at New Brighton at Beaver, Pennsylvania. Buried in Sylvania Hills Memorial Park, Rochester, Pennsylvania. Born: December 31, 1898 in Zurich, Ontario, Canada. (His memoir is in 1990 Journal, page 297; Her memoir is in 1987 Journal, page 403).

SCHAUB, A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Received from Augalize Conference 1859; Itinerancy 1859.

SCHAUER, RAYMOND E.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Credentials approved from the Wesleyan Methodist Church 1914; Admitted into Conference 1914; Dropped from Roll and surrendered credentials 1915.

SCHEER, ROBERT GEORGE (ID 4749)

SCHIEB, STEPHEN ROTH
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Admitted into Conference 1918; Itinerancy 1918; Transferred to New York Conference 1948.

SCHINDLER, NEVIN E.
Conference Relations: Ordained Minister of the Christian Church Prior to 1929; Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1929.
Appointment Records: Rogersville/Morrisville Circuit 1927-1928; Mahaffey Circuit 1928-1930; Amity/Nebo/Union Valley 1930-1932; Nettle Hill Circuit: Jackson Community: Bethany/Mount Zion/Nebo/Pleasant Hills/Nettle Hill/Union Valley 1932-1935; Coolspring 1941-1942.

SCHMELING, WILLIAM DELANO - (ID 4571)

SCHMIDT, RUDOLPH GERALD "JERRY" (ID 4753)
Conference Relations: Licensed 1963; Probationary Member 1969; Probationary Member at Union 1970; Full Member 1973; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1973, Nichols; Retired 2004.

SCHMITTLE, LESTER CHRISTOPHER

SCHMITTLE, SHERRILL JAMES (ID 13005)
Conference Relations: Licensed to preach 1948; Supply Pastor Erie Conference 1948-1952; Admitted on Trial 1952; Full Member 1956; Deacon 1954, Wicke; Elder 1956, Wicke; Member at Merger 1962; Member at Union 1970; Retired 1992. (Her Memoir in 2007 Journal, page 322).
SCHNEIDER, CYNTHIA KAY (ID 41403)
Conference Relations: Certified 2002; Renewed 2004; Probationary Member 2005; Full Member 2008; Commissioned 2005, Bickerton; Elder 2008, Bickerton.

SCHNEIDER, WILLIAM A. JR. (ID 4756)
Conference Relations: Licensed 1955; Supply Pastor 1957; Admitted on Trial Wyoming 1962; Full Member 1965; Member UM at Union 1970; Transfer to W. Pa. 1980; Retired 1986. (Her memoir is in 1985 Journal, page 398).

SCHOENECK, EDWARD ALAN (ID 4758)
Conference Relations: Certified 1988; Licensed 1988; Probationary Member 1989; Full Member 1994; Deacon 1989, Bashore; Elder 1994, Bashore.

SCHOONMAKER, GEORGE A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1906.

SCHOTT, GEORGE ELMER
Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1917; Elder 1920, President Allen; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union in 1939; Involutarily Located 1944.
Appointment Records: Bakerstown June 1917-March 1918; Rankin April 1918-1919; Nettle Hill Circuit 1919-May 1920; Unknown 1920-1921; Without Appointments at own request 1921-1922; Letter of Standing 1922-1924; Stahlstown 1924-1927; Amity 1927-1930; Monongehela Circuit 1930-1936; Granted Leave of Absence 1936-1937; Amity 1937-1940; Manor 1940-1941; Manorville/Templeton 1941-1942; Clymer/Commodore/Diamondville/Starford 1942-1943; Vanderbilt/Jacobs Creek 1943-1944.

SCHRADER, JACOB WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Teach 1919; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1923; Full Membership 1925; Deacon 1925, Nicholson; Elder 1927, McConnell; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Methodist West Virginia Conference by boundary change 1962; Member United Methodist West Virginia Conference at Union 1970. Deceased: April 6, 1974 in West Virginia. Born: June 10, 1895 in Washington, Pennsylvania.

SCHRADER, JAY ALLAN (ID 4760)
Conference Relations: Licensed 1969; Probationary Member 1969; Probationary Member at Union 1970; Full Member 1973; Honorable Location 1977; Readmitted 1980; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1973, Nichols; Retired 2007.

SCHRADING, PAUL EDWIN (ID 4762)
Conference Relations: Licensed 1951; Admitted on Trial Pittsburgh 1955; Full Member 1958; Deacon 1955, Wicke; Elder 1958, Wicke; Member at Merger 1962; Member at Union 1970; Retired 1996. (Barbara's memoir is in 1997 Journal, page 397)

SCHRADING, PAUL EDWIN (ID 4762)
Conference Relations: Licensed 1951; Admitted on Trial Pittsburgh 1955; Full Member 1958; Deacon 1955, Wicke; Elder 1958, Wicke; Member at Merger 1962; Member at Union 1970; Retired 1996. (Barbara's memoir is in 1997 Journal, page 397)

SCHRECEGOST, JONATHAN DUNCAN (ID 37316)
Conference Relations: Licensed 1942; Graduate Course of Study 1949; Deacon, 1946, Straughn; Elder 1949, Wicke; Supply Pastor WPA Conference at Merger 1962; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member at Union 1970; Retired 1977. Deceased: March 19, 1997 at Atlanta, Georgia. Buried in Atlanta, Georgia. Born May 26, 1910 at Cowanshannock, PA. (His memoir is in 1997 Journal, page 372; her memoir in 2000 Journal, page 582).

SCHUCKERS, HERBERT L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1934; Full Membership 1936; Deacon 1934, Blake; Elder 1936, Leonard; Transferred to North Indiana Conference August 1, 1947. Retired member North Indiana Conference in 1969.
SCHULTZ, ARTHUR CULMER


SCHULTZ, ARTHUR LEROY (ID 4764)


SCHULTZ, EDWIN CHARLES (ID 10)


SCHULTZ, ELMER ALBERT ROBERT (ID 21105)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach August 2, 1920; Quarterly Conference License 1920; Annual Conference License United Brethren Allegheny Conference September 10, 1925; Full Member 1928; Elder 1928, Bell; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired 1968; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: May 28, 1988 in Connellsville, PA; Buried in Green Ridge Memorial Park, Connellsville, PA. Born May 25, 1903 in Janesville, Wisconsin. (His memoir is in 1998 Journal, page 375; Alice's memoir is in 1975 Journal, page 201; Ethlynne's memoir in 2007 Journal, page 323).


SCHUSTER, WILLIAM HENRY


SCHWAB, CHARLES MERVIN (ID 4766)


SCHWAB, SHARON LYNN (ID 4768)

Conference Relations: Licensed 1975; Probationary Member 1975; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Elder 1978, Nichols.


SCHWEINBERG, JASON E. (ID 42846)

Conference Relations: Licensed 2007; Full Time Local Pastor 2007; Provisional Member 2009, Bickerton; Commissioned 2009, Bickerton.

Appointment Records: Templeton/Kellersburg/Widnoon 2007-.

SCHWEINFURTH, FREDERICK JACOB

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1912; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Central German Conference 1914; Full Member 1917; Deacon 1916, Henderson; Elder 1918, McConnell; Retired: 1925; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1933; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: June 2, 1974 at Gaithersburg, Maryland. Buried in Forest Oak Cemetery, Gaithersburg, Maryland. Born: October 21, 1887 in Rockport, Indiana. (Her memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 292; Her memoir is in 1989 Journal, page 430).

SCOFIELD, ISAAC  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1837; Full Membership 1839; Deacon 1839, Soule; Elder 1841, Roberts; Retired 1882; Deceased: March 15, 1901 in New Vernon, Pennsylvania. Buried in New Vernon, Pennsylvania. Born: September 12, 1812 in Albany County, New York.  
**Appointment Records:**  
- Edinburg 1837-1839; Centerville 1838-1839; Harmonsburg/Dicksonburg/Conneautville/Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity) 1839-1840; Shippenville/Rockland/Sligo/Lawson/van/Cherry Run 1840-1842; Red Bank/Frostburg/Punxsutawney: First 1842-1843; Cambridge Springs/Mill Village/Spartansburg/Venango 1843-1844; Sheridan 1844-1845; McKean/Erie: Summit 1845-1846; Columbus/North Corry 1846-1848; Leon 1848-1850; Perry/Run Grove 1850-1852; Villanova 1852-1853; Quincy-State Line 1853-1854; Harrisville/Wolfe Run/Grove City: Grace 1854-1856; Portersville 1856-1857; Espyville/Shermansville/Westford/Johnstown was organized 1857-1858; Williamsfield 1858-1859; Salem (Mercer County)/Fallowfield/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/North Salem/Old Salem 1859-1860; Evansburg/Conneaut Lake: Trinity/Geneva 1860-1862; PA: Jamestown 1862-1864; Delaware Grove/Big Bend/Fredonia 1864-1866; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope/Sandy Lake 1866-1868; Waterloo/East Grove/Nicklin/Polk 1868-1870; Supernumery 1870-1871; Hendersonville 1871-1872; Supernumery 1872-1882.  
**Conference Relations:**  
- Licensed to Preach 1856; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Simpson; Elder 1861, Morris; Retired 1901; Deceased: September 9, 1902 in Rochester, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greenwood Cemetery, New Castle, Pennsylvania. Born: August 26, 1828 in Tompkins County, New York.  
**Appointment Records:** Wattsburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1857-1859; Pine Grove 1859-1861; Titusville: First/Titusville: Bethel/Hydetown 1861-1863; Brookville/Emericville 1863-1866; New Castle: First 1866-1868; Corry 1868-1871; Westfield 1871-1874; Oil City: Trinity 1874-1875; Greenville: First 1875-1878; Union City 1878-1881; Erie: Simpson Chapel 1881-1883; Superintendent: Erie District 1883-1887; New Castle: Epworth 1887-1889; West Middlesex/Weathard 1889-1891; Erie: Tenth Street 1891-1892; Superintendent: Erie District 1892-1894, Superintendent: New Castle 1894-1900; Supernumery 1900-1901.  
**Conference Relations:**  
- Licensed to Preach 1860; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1864; Full Membership 1866; Deacon 1864, Morris; Elder 1868, Kingsley; Deceased: June 19, 1889 in Forestville, New York. Buried in Blockville, Chautauqua County, New York. Born: December 29, 1830 in Tompkins County, New York.  
**Appointment Records:** Corsica 1864-1866; Brockwayville/Beechtree 1866-1868; Rimersburg 1868-1870; Petroleum Center 1870-1872; Ellington 1872-1875; Pleasantville/Enterprise 1875-1878; Petrolia/Martinsburg 1878-1880; Saint Petersburg 1880-1883; Brookville 1883-1886; Forestville 1886-1889.  
**SCOFIELD, JOHN COOK**  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Elder 1846, Morris; Deceased: February 4, 1887 in Brownsville, Pennsylvania. Born: June 23, 1814 in Dungannon, County Tyrone, Ireland.  
**Appointment Records:**  
- Johnstown: Franklin Street 1842-1843; Ligonier: Heritage 1843-1844; Elizabeth 1844-1845; Carmichaeltown 1845-1846; Brownsville: First/Bridgeport 1846-February 8, 1847.  
**Conference Relations:**  
- Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1852; Full Membership 1854; Deacon 1854, Scott; Elder 1856, Ames; Retired 1888; Deceased: January 17, 1907 in Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Steubenville Cemetery, Steubenville, Ohio. Born: June 23, 1814 in Dungannon, County Tyrone, Ireland.  
**Appointment Records:** OH: New Philadelphia 1852-1853; Richmond 1853-1854; Canton 1854-1856; PA: Canonsburg 1856-1858; Chartiers 1858-1860; OH: Cadiz 1860-1862; New Philadelphia 1862-1864; Barnesville 1864-1866; PA: Blairsville/Blacklick 1866-1868; New Lorence 1868-1869; OH: East Liverpool 1869-1871; Winterville 1871-1873; Leesburg 1873-1875; Unity 1875-Spring 1876; PA: Armagh Spring 1876-1877; Apollo/Leechburg 1878-1879; Bethel 1879-1881; Dayton Smicksburg 1881-1884; Brownsville: First 1884-1885; WV: Franklin 1885-1888.  
**SCOTT, ALEXANDER**  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Elder 1846, Morris; Deceased: February 4, 1887 in Brownsville, Pennsylvania. Born: June 23, 1814 in Dungannon, County Tyrone, Ireland.  
**Appointment Records:** OH: New Philadelphia 1852-1853; Richmond 1853-1854; Canton 1854-1856; PA: Canonsburg 1856-1858; Chartiers 1858-1860; OH: Cadiz 1860-1862; New Philadelphia 1862-1864; Barnesville 1864-1866; PA: Blairsville/Blacklick 1866-1868; New Lorence 1868-1869; OH: East Liverpool 1869-1871; Winterville 1871-1873; Leesburg 1873-1875; Unity 1875-Spring 1876; PA: Armagh Spring 1876-1877; Apollo/Leechburg 1878-1879; Bethel 1879-1881; Dayton Smicksburg 1881-1884; Brownsville: First 1884-1885; WV: Franklin 1885-1888.  
**SCOTT, ANDREW**  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1838; Discontinued 1840.  
**Appointment Records:** OH: Cadiz 1838-1839; Ohio Circuit 1839-1840.  
**SCOTT, BOYD WESLEY, SR.** (ID 20988)  
**SCOTT, CHARLES W.**  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1868, Kingsley; Elder 1870, Janes; Deceased: January 28, 1875 in Minerva, Ohio. Buried in Minerva, Ohio. Born: May 10, 1845 in Morgan County, Ohio.  
**Appointment Records:** OH: Malvern Circuit 1866-1868; PA: Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1868-1870; OH: Bridgeport 1870-1872; PA: Elizabeth 1872-1873; Monongahela City 1873-1874; Supernumery 1874-1875.  
**SCOTT, DAVID**  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1917.  
**Appointment Records:** NY: Volusia 1917-1918; Leon 1918-1919.
SCOTT, ERNEST B.  

SCOTT, HERBERT  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1896; Admitted on trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1897; Full Member 1899; Deacon 1899, Goodsell; Elder 1901, Warren; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Conference 1920; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Northwest Kansas Conference 1926; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1928; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1941; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: April 1, 1971 at Skokie, Illinois. Buried in Memorial Park Cemetery, Evanston, Illinois. Born June 28, 1872 in Athens, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1958 Pgh Journal, page 954).


SCOTT, IRA  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1896; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1897; Full Membership 1899; Deacon 1899, Mallalieu; Elder 1901, Goodsell; Retired 1925; Deceased: April 15, 1948 in Conneautville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Family Plot in Rimersburg, Pennsylvania. Born: November 29, 1859 near Rimersburg, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel Assistant 1842-1843; Union Circuit Assistant 1843-1844; Union Circuit 1844-1847; Manchester 1847-1849; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Station 1849-1851; Sharpsburg: Grace 1851-1852; Pittsburgh Station 1852-1854; Editor Missionary/Sunday School Journal 1854-1855; Washington: Mission 1855-1857; Pittsburgh: Birmingham (South Side) Station 1857-1858; President of Conference 1858-1859; Sharpsburg: Grace 1859-1862; Pittsburgh: Birmingham: December 1862-December 1864; Editor: Western Methodist Protestant December 1864-1867; Editor: Methodist Recorder 1867-1870; Cincinnati: Sixth Street 1870-1875; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: First 1875-1876; Sharpsburg: Grace 1876-1879; Editor: Methodist Recorder 1879-1888; Pittsburgh: Southside June 19, 1888-1888; WV: New Cumberland 1888-1891; Wellsburg 1891-1893; Retired 1893; WV: Wellsburg 1893-1894; Unknown 1894-1896; KS: Professor: Kansas City University 1896-1897.

SCOTT, JOHN  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1825; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1825; Full Membership 1827; Deacon 1827; George; Elder 1829, Roberts; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Retired 1853; Deceased: September 2, 1861 in Gery, New York. Buried in Hunt Cemetery, Chautauqua, Chautauqua County, New York. Born: in 1793 in Emmero, Ireland.

Appointment Records: Lake 1825-1826; Grand River 1826-1827; Canton 1827-1828; Hartford 1828-1829; Windsor 1829-1830; NY: Jamestown 1830-1831; PA: New Castle 1831-1832; Centerville 1832-1833; Shippenville/Cherry Run/Sligo/Rimersburg/Lawsonham 1833-1834; Shippenville/Cherry Run/Sligo/Rimersburg/Lawsonham/Pine Grove Mission 1834-1835; Brookville 1835-1836; Napoli 1836-1838; Youngsville 1838-1839; Harmony 1839-1840; Watsburg/Miles Hills (Union City: First) 1840-1842; Edinburgh 1842-1844; Williamsfield/Westford 1844-1846; McKea/Erie: Asbury/Erie: Summit 1846-1847; Superannuated 1847-1848; NY: Gery 1848-1850; Leon 1850-1851; Wrightsville 1851-1852; Villanova 1852-1853.

SCOTT, JOHN E.  

Appointment Records: Nazareth/Mount Pleasant 1910-1912;

SCOTT, JOHN L.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1846; Discontinued 1848.

Appointment Records: Grave Creek 1847-1848.

SCOTT, JOHN MONT (ID 4769)  
Conference Relations: Licensed 1971; Probationary Member 1971; Full Member 1975; Deacon 1971, Nichols; Elder 1975, Nichols; Retired 2003.


SCOTT, JOHN WILLIAM (ID 13744)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1952; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1952; Admitted on Trial 1953; Full Member 1955; Deacon 1953, Wicke; Elder 1955, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired 1991; Deceased: September 7, 2007 in Woodbridge, Virginia. Buried……
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SCOTT, MOSES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1831; Deacon 1831, President George Brown; Elder 1833, President George Brown; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization in 1833; Deceased: April 10, 1867 in Vinton County, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Union Circuit 1831-1832; Georgetown Circuit 1832-1833; Mount Pleasant Circuit 1833-1834; Deersville Circuit 1834-1836; Wayne Circuit 1836-1838; Mount Vernon Circuit 1838-1839; Unknown 1839-1840; Jackson Circuit 1840-1842; Columbia Circuit 1842-1843.

SCOTT, PAUL KENNEDY

SCOTT, ROBERT W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1858; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1862, Ames; Retired 1893; Deceased: January 9, 1921 in Junction City, Kansas. Buried in Junction City, Kansas. Born: September 18, 1834 Born: in Prospect, Butler County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Washington/Leer/Leeper/Tylersburg 1858-1859; Luthersburg 1859-1860; East New Castle/Croton 1860-1861; NY: Dunkirk 1861-1862; Randolph 1862-1864; Silver Creek 1864-1866; Little Valley 1866-1867; NY: Columbus 1867-1868; Warren: First 1868-1870; NY: Panama 1870-1872; Mayville 1872-1874; Portland 1874-1875; Millerstown 1875-1877; PA: Westfield 1877-1879; Superintendent: Erie District 1879-1883; NY: Ripley/State Line 1883-1886; Sheridan 1886-1889; Supernumerary 1889-1890; PA: Erie: Asbury 1890-1892; Supernumerary 1892-1893.

SCOTT, THOMAS D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1861; Full Membership 1863; Ordinations Unknown; Transferred to India Conference 1865; Member North India Conference after 1883; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Little Rock Conference; Deceased: July 13, 1920 in Arizona.

SCOTT, THOMAS R. (ID 40448)
Appointment Records: Kaylor/Queenstown September 1, 2007--.

SCRUTON, PAUL HERBERT (ID 4771)
Conference Relations: Licensed 1943 (Conservative Baptist Association 1943); Full Member EUB W. Pa. Conference 1967; Elder 1950 (Baptist Assn.); Member at Union 1970; Retired 1984.

SEABERG, CARL AUGUST

SEAHOLM, JOHN E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1923.
Appointment Records: Sherrett/Rimerton/Wattersonville 1923-1924.
SEAMAN, ALBERT REDFIELD
Appointment Records: Onondago Conference: North Walcott; Paines Hollow; Waterloo; Zion/Syracuse 1871-1884; President Onondago Conference 1884-1885; Pittsburgh Conference: Manchester Circuit: WV: New Cumberland/Nessley Chapel/Point Pleasant 1887-1890; Connellsville: First (Central) 1890-1892; White Rock Mission 1892-1894; Stahlistown Methodist Protestant 1894-1895; Springdale 1895-1897; in hands of the President 1897-1899; Superannuated 1899.

SEARS, STEPHEN S.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1856; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1860; Deceased: Willoughby, Ohio, November 12, 1861. Born: July 19, 1827 in Columbus, Warren County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Principal: Willoughby Collegiate Institute 1860-November 12, 1861.

SEASE, DON PAUL (ID 4773)

SEASE, GENE ELWOOD (ID 4775)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1950; Member on trial W. PA EUB at merger 1951; Full member EUB W. PA 1956; Elder 1956, Gregory; Member at Union 1970; Retired 1989.

SEASTRUM, EVERETT E., III (ID 37317)

SEAY, W. CLIFFORD (ID 37318)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Certified 1990.

SECOR, JOHN H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1904; Full Membership 1907; Deacon 1907, Berry; Elder 1909, Moore; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Puget Sound Conference 1910; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Columbia River Conference 1920; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Oregon Conference 1922; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Columbia River Conference 1925; Member Methodist Episcopal Pacific Northwest Conference at Merger 1929; Retired 1941; Deceased: February 21, 1953 in Oregon. Buried in Corry Cemetery, Corry, Pennsylvania. Born: November 8, 1869.

SEDEI, WAYNE DOUGLAS (ID 4777)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1984; Probationary Member 1985; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1985, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault.

SEEBERGBLUM, H. C. A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1875; Discontinued at his own request 1877.

SEDWICK, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon 1835, Andrew; Elder 1837, Roberts; Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference at Organization 1848; Withdrew 1853; Joined Methodist Episcopal Church South Kentucky Conference 1853. Deceased: January 20, 1893 in Kentucky. Born: in 1806.
Appointment Records: PA: Summerfield 1833-1834; Harrison 1834-1835; Hughes River Mission 1835-1836; Lewis 1836-1837; Harrison 1837-1838; Monongahela 1838-1840; Elizabeth 1840-1841; Waynesburg: First 1841-1842; Clarksburg 1842-1843; Williamsport 1843-1844; Greensboro 1844-1846; Beallsville 1846-1847; Marion 1847-1848.

SEEGFRIED, SOPHIE
SEELEY, WILLIAM HUNT

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Elder 1849, Waugh; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1895; Deceased: Cleveland, Ohio, August 17 1898. Born: 1820 in Oneida County, New York.

Appointment Records: OH: Brooklyn 1845-1846; Amherst 1846-1847; Findlay 1847-1848; Wood 1848-1850; Bellevue 1850-1852; Milan 1852-1854; Fremont 1854-1855; Medina 1855-1856; Wooster 1856-1858; Monroeville 1858-1859; From 1859-1871 his Pastorates were in Norwalk; Cleveland: Honover Street; Cleve-land: Taylor Street; Ashland; Tiffin/Monroeville; Kent 1871-1873; PA: Forestville 1873-1874; Westfield 1874-1875; OH: Madison 1875-1877; PA: Unionville 1877-1879; OH: Perry 1879-1880; Superintendent: Youngstown District 1880-1884; Jefferson 1884-1886; Garrettsville 1886-1887; Windham 1887-1889; Say-brook 1889-1893; Cleveland: Kinsman Street 1893-1895.

SEESE, HARVEY BOYER


SEESE, SAMUEL RILEY


SEHON, EDMUND W.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1828; Full Membership 1830; Deacon 1830, Hedding; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1830, Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1833; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1834; Withdrew to go with the Methodist Episcopal Church South 1846.


SEIBERT, J. L. W.

Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1844; Member United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference at Division in 1894. Deceased: 1897. Born: 1826.


SEIFERT, H. W.

Conference Relations: Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1913; Full Membership 1914; Deacon 1913, Anderson; Elder 1915, Leete; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1917; Transferred to Northern Minnesota Conference 1920; Located 1928.


SEITTER, WILLIAM F.


Appointment Records: OH: Alleghenport 1907-1909; Pittsburgh: Morningside 1909-1910; Ambridge 1910-1913; Beaver Falls: College Hill 1913-1914; Baden 1914-1917; Conenough 1917-1922; Derry 1922-1925; Dawson 1925-1936; California 1936-February 8, 1939.

SELL, WALTER CECIL

Conference Relations: Licensed to preach Church of the Brethren 1917; Elder Church of the Brethren 1938, C. C. Sollenberger; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1950; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1963; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: March 5, 1975 at LaVerne, California. Buried in Pomona Mausoleum, Pomona, California. Born: March 29, 1895 at Ponca City, Kay County, Oklahoma. (His memoir is in 1975 Journal, page 367).


SELLERS, ARTHUR

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1913; Graduate Course of Study Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1925; Deacon 1921, McConnell, Elder 1925, Nicholson; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1957; Supply Pastor Methodist


SELLS, RICHARD ALAN (ID 4779)

SENEFF, MICHAEL BURNS LORR

SENIFF, C.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Unknown 1854--.

SERRINS, HENRIETTA C. (ID 6113)
Conference Relations: Licensed 2006; Part Time Local Pastor 2006.
Appointment Records: Franklin: Sugar Creek/Lupher Chapel/Oak Hill/Reno Associate 2006-.

SERVEY, CLAUDE ERNEST
Appointment Records: Lickingville 1915-1918; Heckathorn 1918-1920; Dempseytown 1920-1921; Somerset: Grace June 1921-1926; Franklin: Buffalo Street (First) - (renamed Christ) 1926-1933; Pittsburgh: Lorenz Avenue 1933-1943; Franklin: First (Grace) 1942-1943; Superintendent: Johnstown District 1943-1950.

SERVEY, PAUL R.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1922; Admitted into Conference 1925; Itinerancy 1925; Deacon 1925, S. C. Breyfogel; Elder 1927, J.F. Dunlap; Transferred to Texas Conference due to Wife's September 1, 1944.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1923-1924; Venus 1924-1929; Franklin: Parker Avenue (Grace) 1929-1944; Pittsburgh: Lorenz Avenue 1942-September 1, 1944; District Superintendent in Texas Conference September 1, 1944.

SERVOSS, J. J.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1899.
Appointment Records: Hamlet 1899-1901; Russell 1901-1905.

SETH, JOHN WILLIAM (ID 4781)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member 1978; Full Member 1981; Deacon 1978, Nichols; Elder 1981, Ault.

SEWELL, MAYSON H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1900; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Wisconsin Conference 1907; Transferred in studies of the second year to Methodist Episcopalian Erie Conference 1908; Full Membership 1910; Deacon 1909, Moore; Elder 1911, Berry; Withdrew 1912.

SEXSMITH, J.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1848.
Appointment Records: Tyler Circuit 1848-1850; Without Appointments at own request 1850-1851; Loaned to Missouri Conference 1851-1854.

SEXSMITH, W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1848; Withdrew 1851.
Appointment Records: Harrisville Circuit 1848-1851.
SEXTON, JEFFREY GLENN (ID 37320)

SEXTON, TIMOTHY FRANKLIN

SEYBOLT, WILLIAM H.
Appointment Records: Conemaugh 1941-1946; Brush Valley 1946-June 2, 1952

SEYBRING, O. E.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1923-1925.

SEYBRING, T. O.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.

SHADDOCK, ZACCHEUS W.
Appointment Records: Sunville: Oil City: Trinity/Wallaceville/East Troy 1857-1858; New Wilmington 1858-1859; Waterford 1859-1860; Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Wellsburg 1860-1861; Moravia 1861-1862; Greenwood 1862-1863; Pleasantville 1863-1864; Sugar Grove/Pine Grove 1864-1865; Pine Grove/Russell 1865-1866; Villanovia 1866-1867; West Dayton/Cottage 1.867-1869; Leon 1869-1871; Wesleyville/South Harborscreek 1871-1873; Greene/Phillipsburg 1873-1876; Eureka 1876-1877; Greenfield/Mina 18771880; Grant/Wrightsville 1880-1882; Plumer/Petroleum Center 1882-1883; Rousville 1883-1885; Reno/Galloway 1885-1887; Fagundus 1887-1888 (served one Sunday; was then released because of failing health).

SHADE, GEORGE
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

SHAFER, JONATHAN EVERETT

SHAFER, ABRAM POLLOCK

SHAFER, ARDITH HAYS (ID 177)
SHAFFER, BRENDA J. (ID 6120)
Conference Relations: Licensed 2002; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2002
Appointment Records: Somerset: Beulah 2002-.

SHAFFER, C. C.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.

SHAFFER, CHARLES LAWRENCE (ID 4783)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1971; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1971; Full Member 1974; Deacon 1971, Nichols; Elder 1974, Nichols.

SHAFFER, CLAIR WILLARD (ID 4784)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1956; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1959; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1962; Deacon 1959, Wicke; Elder 1962, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1970; Retired: 1997.

SHAFFER, CLARENCE CLIFFORD (ID 21090)

SHAFFER, F. M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1885.
Appointment Records: Nobletown/Midway 1885-1887; Morrelsville/Summit Chapel 1887-1888

SHAFFER, FRANK WILSON

SHAFFER, GEORGE

SHAFFER, GEORGE E.
Appointment Records: New Bedford (Lawrence County) 1927-1936

SHAFFER, GEORGE EDWARD

SHAFFER, GLEN C.
Appointment Records: PA: Two Churches; Chaplain: United State Army Air Force: Germany; Oklahoma; California; Great Britain; New Jersey; Louisiana; Served as Substitute and Interim pastor in United Methodist and Presbyterian Churches in Central Ohio.
SHAFFER, J. T.

Conference Relations: Licensed United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1905; Admitted into Conference 1907; Itinerancy 1907; Deacon 1908; Full Member 1911; Supernumerated 1923-1931; Requested to be taken off the rolls 1924. Deceased: June 30, 1940. Born: April 11, 1874. (Memoir in Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1940, page 60).


SHAFFER, JACOB MILTON (ID 37321)


SHAFFER, JAMES KALDOO

Conference Relations: Licensed to Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Simpson; Located 1860; Readmitted 1865; Elder 1867, Janes; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: October 27, 1894 in Richmond Center, Ohio. Born: January 22, 1835 in Beaver County, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Punxsutawney/Barton Chapel/Frostburg/Hamilton/Ringgold 1857-1858; Luthersburg 1858-1859; Washington/Irwin/Tylerburg 1859-1860; Kinzua 1866-1867; Tionesta 1867-1868; Allegheny Circuit: Plains (Dutilh) 1868-1869; Deerfield 1869-1870; Braceville 1870-1871; Troy 1871-1874; Montville/Hampden 1874-1875; OH: Mayfield 1875-1877; Thompson/Concord 1877-1879; Grand River 1879-1881; Madison/North Geneva 1881-1882; Stafford 1882-1885; Sandyville 1885-1886; Highlandtown 1886-1887; Geneva: Second 1887-1889; Mantua 1889-1892; North Benton 1892-1893; Richmond Center 1893-October 27, 1894.

SHAFFER, JAY FRANK (ID 4786)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1955; Supply Pastor Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1953; Full Member 1961; Elder 1961, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Admitted on Trial 1955; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Erie Conference 1956; Full Member 1959; Deacon 1956, Wicke; Elder 1959, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1985.


SHAFFER, JONATHAN EVERETT


SHAFFER, PAUL C.


SHAFFER, ROBERT E.


SHAFFER, ROGER RAY (ID 4788)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1952; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1953; Admitted on Trial 1955; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Full Member 1959; Deacon 1956, Wicke; Elder 1959, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1995.


SHAFFER, S.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

Appointment Records: No record of Appointments 1854-1859; Letter of Dismissal from Erie Annual Conference 1859.

SHAFFER, S. CLAY

Conference Relations: Licensed 1928; Supply Pastor Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference 1928; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference 1929; Deacon 1929, Maze; Elder 1931, Dunlap; Evangelical United Brethren Church Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1950; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference. Deceased: February 17, 1958. Buried in Grandview Cemetery, Altoona, Pennsylvania. Born: August 30, 1886. (Her memoir is in 1971 Journal, page 419).

SHAFFER, SCOTT EDWARD (ID 37323)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1963; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Graduate Course of Study 1967; Deacon 1966, Newell; Elder 1968, Newell; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Withdrew to Unite with Another Denomination June 9, 1982.


SHAFFER, TERRY GEORGE (ID 4790)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1973; Probationary Member 1976; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols.


SHAFFER, WILLIAM EDWARD


SHAKELFORD, JOSEPH A.


SHALLENBERGER, THOMAS G.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1902; Discontinued 1903; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1918.


SHANE, JOSEPH

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1801.


SHANE, JOSEPH

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1857; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Ames; Elder 1863, Janes; Deceased: January 16, 1866 in Apollo, Pennsylvania. Buried in the Family Plot in Jefferson County, Ohio. Born: April 9, 1834 in Jefferson County, Ohio.

Appointment Records: Cambria 1859-1861; Saltsburg/Hopewell 1861-1863; Burrell/Apollo 1863-1866.

SHANK, AURANCE FOSTIN


SHANKLE, G. W.

Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.

Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1923-1924; Mechanicsburg (Brush Valley: Calvary)1924-1928; Local Probationer 1925-1927.

SHANLEY, STEPHEN W. (ID 37324)


SHANNON, CHARLES E.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1911; Annual Conference License 1922; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1922; (Her memoir in United Brethren in Christ, Allegheny Conference Journal 1935, page 60).

SHANNON, JEFFREY STEPHEN
Conference Relations: Candidate 1962; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1985; Deacon 1985, Ault; Elder 1988; Transferred on Probation to United Methodist North Mississippi Conference June 1, 1986.

SHANNON, M. H.
Appointment Records: Brush Valley: Calvary (with S. B. Kring) 1860-1861; Husband 1861-1862; Brush Valley: Calvary (with H. B. Summers) 1863-1864; Wellersburg: Mount Harmony 1864-1866; Brush Valley: Calvary 1867-1868; Salix: Bethel/Elton: Zion/Bethlehem/Davistown/Fairmount City 1881-1882; Fairmont City/Bethlehem/ Davistown/ Indian Creek: Calvary/Mount Salem 1882-1883; Bethlehem/Davistown/Indian Creek: Calvary/Mount Salem 1883-1884; Brush Valley: Calvary/Robinson: Evangelical 1891-1893 Unintown: Cherrytree???

SHANNON, PAUL E. (Bishop)
Conference Relations: Full Member Church of United Brethren Eastern Pennsylvania Conference; Elected Bishop and served for 23 days in 1957; Deceased: May 23, 1957 in York Hospital, York, Pennsylvania. Born: March 25, 1898 at Mountsville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Served Churches in United Brethren Eastern Pennsylvania Conference; White River Conference; Indiana Conference; Ohio Miami Conference; Pennsylvania Conference; Superintendent in 1948; Elected Evangelical United Brethren Bishop April 5, 1957; Presided over Western Pennsylvania EUB Conference from May 1, 1957 until his death on May 23, 1957.

SHANNON, PAUL E. V. (Bishop)
Appointment Records: Served Churches in United Brethren Eastern Pennsylvania Conference; White River Conference; Indiana Conference; Ohio Miami Conference; Pennsylvania Conference; Superintendent in 1948; Elected Evangelical United Brethren Bishop April 5, 1957; Presided over Western Pennsylvania EUB Conference from May 1, 1957 until his death on May 23, 1957.

SHANNONHOUSE, EDWARD STUART

SHANOR, CLARENCE RICHARD

SHARP, C. M.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Jamestown: Grace August 4, 1923;

SHARP, DAVID
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1813; Full Membership 1815; Deacon 1815; Elder 1817; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1818; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1824; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1848; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1852; Deceased: April 21, 1865 in Cincinnati, Ohio. Born: September 5, 1787.
Appointment Records: OH: White Water 1813-1814; White Oak 1814-1815; Lawrenceburg 1815-1816; Piqua 1816-1817; Millford 1817-1818; MO: Silver Creek 1817;1819; Presiding Elder: Illinois District 1819-1822; Presiding Elder: Missouri District 1822-1824; OH: Grand River 1824-1825; PA: Uniontown: Asbury 1825-1826; Beaver: First 1826-1827; Connells ville: First (Wesley)/Blairs ville: First 1827-1828; Superintendent: Pittsburgh District 1828-1832; Smithfield 1832-1833; Smithfield Circuit 1833-1834; Connells ville: First (Wesley) 1834-1836; OH: Lisbon 1836-1837; New Lisbon 1837-1838; PA: Redstone 1838-1840; Beallsville 1840-1841; Chartiers 1841-1843; Sewickley 1843-1844; Sewickley/Plains: (Dutilh) 1844-1845; West Newton 1845-1846; Redstone 1846-1867; OH: Triadelphia 1847-1848.

SHARP, EARNEST A.
Appointment Records: St. John's: Otterbein/Hooversville 1899-1901; Juniata Mission 1902-1903; Sandusky Conf: Ostrander (six months) 1903-1904; West Decatur (four months) 1904-1904; Miami Conf: Bowlesville (seven months) 1904-1905; New Paris (four months) 1905-1905;

SHARP, ERNEST
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1899.
Appointment Records: Cookport / Salem 1899-1901.

SHARP, GRANT
Appointment Records: Chautauqua 1916-February 24, 1917; Excelsior 1917-1919; Pleasantville 1919-1921.

SHARP, THOMAS M.

SHARPE, THEODORE THOMAS
Appointment Records: IL: Findlay; Wisconsin; Oregon; Idaho; North Dakota; Iowa; PA: Hays 1922-1924; Centerville/Taylor 1924-1925; Webster 1925-1927; Vanderbilt 1927-1928; Conemaugh 1928-1929; Cokeville 1929-1931; Brush Valley 1931-1934; Cloe 1934-1936.

SHAUGER, F. M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1904.

SHAUGHNESSY, TERRY LEE (ID 4792)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1982; Licensed to Preach United Methodist North Carolina Conference 1984; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1985; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1985, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault.

SHAVER, BYRL EUGENE, II. (ID 5400)

SHAVER, JAMES NEWVILLE, JR. (ID 4794)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1956; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1971; Deacon 1966, Middleton; Elder 1971, Nichols; Retired: 2005.

SHAVER, JOHN TODD (ID 5423)
Conference Relations: Certified 1997; Renewed 1999; Local Pastor's License 1998; Renewed 2000; Student Local Pastor 1998; Transferred to United Methodist California Conference June 15, 1999; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2000; Probationary Member 2001; Commissioned 2001, Kim; Full Member 2004, Kim.

SHAW, ALBERT B.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1901.
Appointment Records: Ebensburg/Belton/Cheats Springs 1901-1903.
SHAW, BARTON COOPER


Appointment Records: Allegheny; Liverpool; Bellefonte; Huntingdon; Coalport; East Freedom; Madison; Hilltop/Barren Run 1895-1896; Hermitine/Mount Nebo/Owendale 1895-1900; Beaver Valley/East Ridge/Utahville 1901-1904; Johnstown: Park Avenue/Johnstown: Westmont 1907-1908; Braddock: Cromie Avenue (Jones Avenue) 1908-1910; Portage: Bethany 1910-1911; Portage: Bethany/Summerhill/Wilmor 1911-1912; Dunlo/Summerhill/Wilmor 1912-1913; Dunlo 1913-December 21, 1915.

SHAW, HARMON W.


SHAW, HERBERT CHRISIOLM

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1897; Full Membership 1899; Ordained Deacon/Elder; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1902; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1912; Retired 1942; Deceased: June 2, 1950 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greenlawn Cemetery, Cincinnati, Ohio. Born: March 13, 1869 in Cincinnati, Ohio. (Her memoir is in 1971 Journal, page 420).


SHAW, JOSEPH

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843; Soul; Elder 1845, Hamline; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1890; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1897; Deceased: December 13, 1898 in Beaver, Pennsylvania. Buried in Beaver Cemetery, Beaver, Pennsylvania. Born: July 16, 1815 near Brandenville, West Virginia.

Appointment Records: Blairsville/Homer City/Indiana: Grace 1841-1842; OH: Sharon 1842-1843; WV: Randolph 1843-1844; OH: Barnsville 1844-1845; OH: Clarington 1845-1846; PA: Claysville 1846-1847; Johnstown: Franklin Street 1847-1848; Pittsburgh: East Liberty 18481849; Indiana: Grace/Homer City/New Florence 1849-1851; Ligonier: Heritage 1851-1853; Cambria Mission 1853-1854; Murrysville: First 1854-1856; Glade Run/Dayton/Rural Valley/Smicksburg 1856-1858; Elderton/Cochran Mills/Mount Zion 1858-1860; OH: Uhrichsville 1860-1862; East Plainfield 1862-1864; Adamsville 1864-1865; West Chester 1865-1868; OH: Unionville 1868-1869; Monroe 18691871; Centerville 1871-1873; Clarington 1873-1875; Hendrysburg 1875-1876; Supernumerary in East Ohio Conference 1876-1890.

SHAW, RAYMOND CONOVER


SHAW, WILLIAM DOUGLAS (ID 4796)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1963; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1963; Full Member 1966; Deacon 1963, Middleburg; Elder 1966, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2003.


SHAWKEY, FRANK A.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1886; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Full Membership 1891; Deacon 1890, Mallarie; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1893; Elder 1894, Mallarie; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Iowa Conference 1901; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Nebraska Conference 1912; Retired 1923; Deceased: September 21, 1951 in Nebraska. Buried in Nebraska. Born: November 15, 1864.

Appointment Records: PA: Brockport 1889-1890; Marienville 1890-1891; Appointed to attend school 1891-1892; ND: Reynolds 1893-1896; Lisbon 18961898; Hamilton/Cavalie 1898-1900; Emerado 1900-1901; IA: Kalona 1901-1902; Supernumerary 1902-1907; MO: Belgrade 1907-1909; NB: Valley 1909-1912; Chappel 1912-1913; Elm Creek 1913-1916; Shelton 1916-1917; Crestic 1917-1919; Franklin 1919-1920; Benedict 1920-1921; Fairfild 1921-1923; Retired 1923-1926; Morrill 1926-1927; Ansley 1927-1930.

SHEA, ANDREW M.


Appointment Records: IA: Pleasantville 1890-1892; Prairie 1892-1895; Des Moines: Grace 1895-1898; Red Oak 1898-1899; Corydon 1899-1903; Cemetery, Ames 1903-1909; Wilkinsburg: South Avenue 1909-1913; McKeesport: First 1913-1917; Pittsburgh: Friendship Park 1917-1919; Greensburg: First 1919-1925; Beaver Falls: First 1925-1929; Retired: 1929.
SHEARER, JOHN R.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Discontinued 1843; Readmitted 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Elder 1849, Waugh; Located 1851; Readmitted 1852; Located 1857; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1864; Located 1876.

Appointment Records: Coal Lick 1840-1841; Amity 1840-1841; Woodsfield 1842-1843; Brownsville 1845-1846; Salem 1846-1847; New Brighton 1847-1848; Knoxville 1848-1849; Carrollton 1849-1850; Clarion 1850-1851; Hanover 1852-1853; New Athens 1853-1855; Canonsburg 1855-1856; Finleyville/Jefferson 1856-1857; Perryburg 1864-1866; NY: East Randolph 1866-1867; Hartford/Orangeville 1867-1868; Gustavus 1868-1869; PA: Edinboro 1869-1870; McKean/Erie: Summit 1870-1871; Supernumerary 1871-1876.

SHEASLEY, GEORGE CALVIN, JR

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1854; Supply Methodist West Virginia Conference 1955; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Full Member 1964; Deacon 1962, Middleton; Elder 1964, Middleton; Transferred to Western New York Conference November 15, 1969; Retired: 1997.


SHECKLER, THOMAS H.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Peach 1874; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Full Membership 1879; Deacon 1879, Bowman; Elder 1881, Harris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Dakota Conference 1886; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1894; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1897; Retired 1916; Deceased: November 19, 1931 in Nora Springs, Iowa. Born: September 19, 1851 in Armstrong County, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Clarington 1876-1878; Perryville/Hamilton/Langville 1878-1879; Putneyville/Kellersburg/White 1879-1881; Sherrett/Queenstown 1881-1883; Salem (Clarion County)/Mount Joy/Saint Petersburg 1883-1885; ND: Devils Lake 1885-1887; West Point 1885-1887; Bismarck: District 1889-1890; MN: Luverne 1890-1894; Waaseca 1895-1897; IA: Nora Springs 1897-1900; Sabula 1900-1903; Center Junction 1903-1904; Marble Rock 1904-1906; Geneseo 1906-1907; Marble Rock 1907-1908; Geneseo 1908-1916; Retired 1916; Clarksville 1918-1919; Geneseo 1919-1921.

SHEEHAN, W. J.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1870.

Appointment Records: Beaver Falls: Central 1870-1871; OH: Youngstown 1871-1873; Lewis/Buchanan 1873-1874.

SHEELY/SHELLY, CLARENCE E.

Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1917; Annual Conference License 1918; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1921.


SHEERER, AUDREY JEAN (ID 4798)


SHEERER, DAVID


Appointment Records: Johnstown: First (with George Wagner and David Speck) 1852-1853; Mount Nebo 1858-1860; Greensburg: Fourth Street (Otterbein) 1869-1870; Beaver Valley (with R. Williams) 1869-1871; Herminie/Mount Nebo/Owensdale 1873-1875; Dunlo/Croylie: Mount Olive 1876-1877; Bradenville 1879-1881; Pleasant Grove/Waterford February 1879-February 1880; Stotstown: Otterbein/Shanksville 1883-1884; Stotstown: Otterbein/Holspolpe: Bethel/Shanksville 1884-1885; Croylie: Mount Olive 1885-1886; Kanter/Stotstown: Otterbein/Holspolpe: Bethel 1890-1891; Jeanette: (Gethsemane)/Dunlo 1893-1894; Kanter/Stotstown: Otterbein/Holspolpe: Bethel 1896-1897; Rockwood Charge: Casselman/Confluence: Mount Zion/Rockwood 1898-1899; Dunlo 1899-1900. Saint Michael ???.

SHEERER, ELWIN JEREMIAH (ID 4799)

Conference Relations: Probationers License 1964; Graduate Course of Study Evangelical United Brethren Erie Conference 1967; Full Member 1967; Elder 1967, J. Gordon Howard; Transferred to Mennonite Church 1968; Transferred to Evangelical United Brethren Erie Conference 1971; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1971; Retired: 1992.


SHEERER, JAMES C.

Conference Relations: License to Preach ; Member United Brethren in Christ Allegheny Conference . Ordained Appointment Records: Bradenville 1883-1884; Greensburg: Fourth Street (Otterbein) 1884-1885.
SHEESLEY, GARY LEE (ID 11779)


SHEESLEY, JOSEPH P.

Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1921; Deacon 1923; Transferred to Evangelical Central Pennsylvania Conference 1923.

SHEESLEY, T. H.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1926.

SHEETS, GEORGE A.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1867; Full Membership 1869; Deacon 1869, Ames; Elder 1871, Clark; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Minnesota. Conference 1873; Returned Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1874; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Returned Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1877; Retired 1911; Deceased: March 26, 1914 in Lakewood, Ohio. Buried in Lake View Cemetery in Cleveland, Ohio. Born: 1844 in Ohio.
Appointment Records: Jenner Circuit 1867-1868; Enon Valley 1868-1869; Florence 1869-1871; OH: Rich Hill 1871-1872; Stafford 1872-1873; MN: Change 1873-1874; Bellaire Circuit 1874-1875; Antioch 1875-1877; PA: Redstone 1877-1878; Claysville 1878-1881; Peters Creek/Glenwillard/Jefferson 1881-1882; Supernumerary 1882-1883; Bentleyville 1883-1885; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Simpson/Evergreen 1885-1886; Belle Vernon 1886-1888; Creighton: Janes 1888-1889; Unionville 1889-1890; Brush Creek 1890-1892; Addison 1892-1893; Blackburn 1893-1894; Homewood/Clinton 1894-1895; Banksville 1895-1896; Rural Valley 1896-1900; Gallitzin 1900-1903; Saltsburg 1903-1904; Manorville 1904-1905; Elderton/Cochrans Mills/Mount Zion 1905-1907; Marion Center 1907-1909; Plumville 1900-1911.

SHEETS, SANKEY LEWIS

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1918; Full Member 1920; Elder 1920, McConnell; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1963; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: May 21, 1970 at Aurora, Illinois. Born: August 24, 1893 near Jones Mills, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1971 Journal, page 391).

SHEETS, U. C.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Homer 1883-1884; Homer Circuit 1884-1885; Port Allegheny Mission 1885-1886; Sartwell/ Sartwell Creek Circuit 1886-1887; Millport 1887-1888; Unknown 1888-1889; Orangeville Circuit 1889-1890; Unknown 1890-1891; Orangeville Circuit (with Z. C. Dilley) 1891-1892.

SHEFFER, HAROLD V.


SHEIB, S. A.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1923.
Appointment Records: Appointed 1923-1925.

SHELL, JOHN WESLEY


SHELLENBERGER, DONALD K. (ID 4800)


SHELLEY, A.

SHEPPARD, CALVIN LEROY, SR. (ID 110)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1883; Full Membership 1885; Deacon 1885; Died 1927 in Norton, Ohio. Born: March 16, 1827 in Mercer County, Pennsylvania. Buried in Prospect Cemetery, Norton, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1927 Journal, page 40).
Appointment Records: Carmichaeltown 1854-1855.
Shephard, Clarence Leslie
Conference Relations: Admitted to Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1944; Full Member 1946; Voluntary Location 1953; Voluntary Location Terminated 1999.
Shephard, George C.
Shephard, JAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Discontinued 1855.
Appointment Records: Carmichaeltown 1854-1855.
Sheppard, Clarence Leslie
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1944; Full Member 1946; Voluntary Location 1953; Voluntary Location Terminated 1999.
Sheppard, Clarence Leslie
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1944; Full Member 1946; Voluntary Location 1953; Voluntary Location Terminated 1999.
Sheppard, Winfield Scott
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1871; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Full Membership 1878; Deacon 1875, Scott; Elder 1880, Warren; Retired 1902; Deceased: June 5, 1927 in Geneva, Ohio. Buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery in Geneva, Ohio. Born: February 4, 1847 on a farm near Martinburg, now called Bruin, Butler County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Cresson 1875-1876; Pithole Mission 1876-1876; Pleasant Valley Circuit 1868-1869; Unknown 1869-1870; Hickory Mission 1870-1871; Oakland Circuit (with J. W. Hoyt) 1871-1872; Unknown 1872-1873; Oil Creek Circuit 1875-1876.
Shepferd, James
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Discontinued 1855.
Appointment Records: Carmichaeltown 1854-1855.
Sheppard, Calvin Leroy, Sr. (ID 110)
SHERBURNE, CHARLES MORTON

SHERIFF, S. S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Erie August 19, 1922.

SHERK, A. B.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

SHERK, WARREN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1928.
Appointment Records: Franklin Center 1928-1930; Saegertown/Littles Corner 1937-1938.

SHERMAN, D.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Itinerancy 1858; Transfer to any Conference of his choice 1859.
Appointment Records: Transferred in from Muskingum U. B. Conference 1858; OH: Berlin Circuit 1858-1859; Transfer to any Conference of his choice 1859.

SHERMAN, DANIEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1833; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Elder 1835, President Dennis Dorsey; Withdrewn 1838; Placed on Unstationed List 1840.
Appointment Records: Mount Pleasant Circuit Assistant 1833-1835; Newark Assistant 1835-1836; Monongahela Circuit : Amity1836-1837; Woodfield Circuit 1837-1838.

SHERMAN, FRANK MELVIN (ID 4802)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols.

SHERMAN, ROBERT EDGAR (ID 4804)
Conference Relations: Licensed 1951; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Ohio East Conference 1956; Elder 1956, Dennis; Member East Ohio Conference at Union 1970; Retired: East Ohio 1991; Appointed Western Pennsylvania 1991.

SHERRICK, GEORGE WASHINGTON

SHERRY, HARRY CLAIR (ID 4806)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1959; Supply Pastor Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1958; Full Member 1968; Elder 1968, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1994.

SHERWIN, BENJAMIN A.
Conference Relations: Received into Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference as an Elder from the Baptist Church/placed on Trial in studies of the first year 1907; Discontinued 1908.
Appointment Records: Columbus/North Corry 1907-1908.
SHERWOOD, PARKER W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1847; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1849; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Elder 1854, Scott; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1880; Deceased: September 5, 1886 in Ray's Corners, Lenox, Ohio. Born: April 30, 1814 in Thompson County, New York.
Appointment Records: Wattsburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1849-1851; New Wilmington 1851-1852; Hendersonsville/Polk: Center/Nicklin/East Grove 1852-1853; Washington/Leeper/Tylerburg 1853-1855; Punxsutawney: First/ Frostburg/Barton (Wesley) Chapel/Hamilton/Ringold/Perryville 1855-1856; Lu-thersburg 1856-1858; Shippenville /Rockland/Clarington 1858-1859; Rockville/New Richmond/Venango/Cambridge Springs 1859-1861; Saegertown: Simpson Memorial/Hamlin Chapel 1861-1863; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope/Sandy Lake 1863-1864; Cochranton/Cooperstown/Luper (Wesley) Chapel/Mumford Chapel 1864-1865; Superannuated 1865-1867; McKean/Erie Summit 1867-1869; Riceville 1869-1870; Wayne 1870-1872; Gustavus 1872-1874; Edinburg/Atwater 1874-1876; Nelson/Southington 1876-1878; Lenox 1878-1879; Montville/Hampden 1879-1880.

SHETTLER, MARK (46328)
Conference Relations: Certifield Lay Member 2010.
Appointment Records: Northeast: State Line June 1, 2010-.

SHETTLER, ROBERT R. (ID 4808)

SHICK, WILLIAM E
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Part Time Local Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1960; Transferred to Methodist West Ohio Conference 1964; Deceased: June 2, 1985 at Carey, Ohio.

SHICKLER, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1879.
Appointment Records: Kellersburg/Putneyville 1879-1881.

SHIELDS, C. E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1912.
Appointment Records: East Kane 1911-1912; Elgin 1912-1913.

SHIELDS, CLARK W.

SHIELDS, CLEVELAND GEORGE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1977; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Deacon 1977, Nichols; Transferred on Probation to North Indiana Conference June 1, 1980; Elder 1981.

SHIELDS, H. MORRIS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1944; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1948; Full Membership Pittsburgh Conference 1952; Deacon 1949 Wicke; Elder 1952 Wicke; Transferred to Pittsburgh Conference 1950; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Florida Conference 1964

SHIELDS, JAMES
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1851; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855; Morris; Elder 1857; Scott; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1883; Deceased: September 9, 1884 in Mentor, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Washington/Clarington/Leeper/Tylerburg 1853-1854; Shippenville/Rockland 1854-1855; New Bethlehem/Brady's Bend/Mount Hope 1855-1856; Portersville 1856-1857; Punxsutawney: First/Barton (Wesley) Chapel/Frostburg/Hamilton 1857-1859; East New

Appointment Records:

SHIELDS, OWEN WILLIAMS

SHIELDS, RICHARD WARREN (ID 4809)

Conference Relations:

SHILLING, GILBERT L.

SHILLING, HENRY

SHIMKO, AMOS

SHIMP, HARRY S. D.
Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1914; Elder 1917, President Perkins; Given Letter of Standing to Mahoning Presbytery June 13, 1919. Appointment Records: Stahlstown May 21, 1913-1913; Bakerstown 1913-1914; Brookville Circuit 1914-1915; Mahaffey 1915-1917; Monongahela Circuit 1917-1919.

SHIMP, JOSEPH HENRY

SHIMP, WILLIAM K.

SHINDLEDECKER, BEN

SHINDLEDECKER, H. G.
SHINDELECKER, J. O.  
Appointment Records: Clarion 1916-1918; Luthersburg/Home Camp 1918-1919.

SHINDELECKER, KERRY ELDIE  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1913; Full Membership 1915; Deacon 1915; Burt; Elder 1917; Berry; Retired 1958; Deceased: January 25, 1962 in Fairview, Pennsylvania. Buried in Fairview Cemetery, Erie County, Fairview, Pennsylvania.  

Appointment Records: Byontown 1908-1909; Sherrert/Queenstown/Rimerton/Wattersville 1909-1912; Sinclairville 1912-1914; Cranesville/Platea/ Franklin Center/Wellsburg 1914-1919; Forestville 1919-1921; Sykesville 1921-1926; Summerville/Kingsville 1926-1929; Erie: Asbury 1929-1936; Edinboro/McKeen 1936-1940; Mayville 1940-1942; Oil City: Bethel 1942-1946; Mercer 1946-1949; North Girard/Fairview 1949-1952; Silver Creek 1952-1954; Saegertown/Woodcock/Venango 1954-1958.

SHINDELECKER, LABANA H.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1896; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1897; Full Membership 1899; Deacon 1899; Mallalieu; Elder 1902, Andrews; Withdrew from Ministry/Membership 1911.  
Appointment Records: Glen Hazel Supply June-September 1896; Byontown Supply 1896-1897; Sabula/Dobois: Lakeside 1897-1900; Ringgold/Barton Chapel/Hamilton/Langville 1900-1903; Tylersburg/Leeper/Washington/Scotch Hill 1903-1906; Marienville 1906-1907; Korns City 1907-1908; Seneca/Cranberry 1908-1910; Sykesville 1910-1911.

SHINDELECKER, LYNN ARDELL (ID 37328)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1931; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1932; Full Member 1933; Deacon 1934, Baker; Elder 1938; Baker; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1975; Deceased: October 1, 1987 at Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Roselawn Memorial Gardens, Meadville, Pennsylvania.  


SHINDELECKER, ORVEL GRIER (ID 21081)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1931; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1931; Admitted on Trial 1932; Full Member 1935; Deacon 1935, Leonard; Elder 1941, Straughn; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1975; Deceased: February 11, 1992 at New Castle, Pennsylvania. Born November 6, 1910 in Sherrert, PA.


SHINDELECKER, TIMOTHY C. (ID 4811)  


SHINN, ASA L.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1801; Full Membership 1803; Deacon 1803, Francis Asbury; Elder 1806, Francis Asbury; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Western Conference 1804; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1807; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Withdrew from Methodist Episcopal Ministry in 1828 becoming a Member of the Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference at Organization 1828; Member of Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Retired 1844; Deceased: February 11, 1853 in Brattleboro, Vermont. Buried in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.  
Born: May 3, 1781 in Brattleboro, Vermont.

Appointment Records: Redstone Circuit 1801-1802; Shenango Circuit: Old Salem 1802-1803; Hokchooking Circuit 1803-1804; Gyuandot Circuit 1804-1805; Wayne Circuit 1805-1806; Salt River/Shelby Circuit 1806-1807; Monongahela Circuit 1807-1808; Greenfield Circuit 1808-1809; Baltimore City 1809-1811; Fells Point 1811-1812; Baltimore City 1812-1813; Georgetown 1813-1815; Redstone Circuit 1815-1817; Harrison 1817-1818; Presiding Elder: Monongahela District 1818-1820; No Appointments 1820-1822; Baltimore Circuit: Supernumerary 1822-1823; Hartford Circuit 1823-1824; Pittsburgh Station 1824-1825; Presiding Elder: Pittsburgh District 1825-1826; Washington Station 1826-1828; Cincinnati 1828-1831; President: Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1830-1831; Pittsburgh Station 1831-1833; President: Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1833-1834; Baltimore: Editor: Methodist Protestant 1834-1836; Cincinnatti 1836-1837; Allegheny Station Assistant 1837-1838; Pittsburgh Station Assistant 1838-1840; Allegheny Station Assistant 1840-1842; Pittsburgh Station 1842-1844.

SHIPLEY, RALPH GEORGE (ID 4813)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1954; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1954; Admitted on Trial 1958; Full Member 1961; Deacon 1958, Wicke; Elder 1961, Middleton; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Disability Leave July 1, 1991-1995; Retired: 1995; Deceased: February 25, 2005 at
Flint; Transferred to Methodist Western North Carolina Conference 1956; Transferred to Methodist West Virginia Conference 1960; Transferred

SHISSLER, HENRY HARRISON (ID 4815)

SHIRER, JOHN WESLEY

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1917; Supply Pastor Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1921; Full Member 1925; Deacon 1923,

SHIVELY, JOHN BROUGH


SHOBERT, HERBERT WILLIAM

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1917; Supply Pastor Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1921; Full Member 1925; Deacon 1923, Maze; Elder 1925, Breyfogle; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1963; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1963; Deceased: July 17, 1981 at Edward Hospital, Naperville, Illinois. Buried in Napierville Cemetery, Napierville, Illinois. Born: July 11, 1892 in Armstrong County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1982 Journal, page 398; Her memoir is in 1983 Journal, page 456).


SHOBER, LOIS FRIEDA KING (ID 4817)


SHOBER, HERBERT WILLIAM


SHOBER, LOIS FRIEDA KING (ID 4817)


SHOCKLEY, GARY ALAN (ID 4818)

SHOEMAKER, HENRY

SHOLTIS, MARK A. (ID 11830)

SHOLTY, ALVA HOBART
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1916; Annual Conference License 1921; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1921; Ordained 1921, W. M. Bell.
Appointment Records: McKeesport: Shoemaker Memorial 1921-1922; Japan 1922--.

SHOOP, ORA JEROME
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference1900; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1911; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1922.
Appointment Records: PA: Pittsburgh Mount Washington 1911-1913; Crafton 19131916; Beaver Falls: First 1916-1919; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street Associate 1919-1922.

SHOPE, FRANK W.

SHOPE, JOHN BRIAN

SHORDON, JOHN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1894.
Appointment Records: Asbury Circuit 1894-1897.

SHORT, JOSEPH BENTON (ID 13496)

SHOTWELL, EDGAR VICKERS
SHOUP, ROBERT E.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1938; Annual Conference License 1940; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1944; Elder 1944, Batdorf; Credentials transferred to Disciples of Christ 1966.

SHOW, JAMES R.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Western Pennsylvania Conference from 1968.

SHOW, SAMUEL T.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1862, Ames; Located 1865.
Appointment Records: Mount Morris 1858-1859; Fayette Circuit: Fayette City 1859-1861; Ebensburg 1861-1863; Saltsburg/Hopewell 1863-1865.

SHOWERS, JOHN BALMER (BISHOP)

SHOWERS, JOSEPH S.
Appointment Records: Served Ontario Conference 1884-1902; Allegheny Conf: Fairmount 1902-1905; Ligonier: Calvary/Pleasant Grove/Waterford 1905-1907; Madison: Hilltop/Acona/Middletown (with H. B. Huffman) 1907-1908; Madison Hilltop/Acona 1908-1912; Youngwood: Christ 1912-1914; Connellsville: First (Otterbein) 1914-1922; Portage: Bethany 1922-1927; Altoona Mission 1927-1928; Altoona: Garden Heights (Lakemont) 1928-1933.

SHOWERS, L. W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884; Full Membership 1886; Deacon 1885, Merrill; Elder 1888, Foster; Withdrew 1893/Entered the Membership/Ministry of the German Reformed Church. Buried in Gratztown, Pennsylvania. Appointment Records: Sherrett/Queenstown 1883-1884; Sligo/Cherry Run/Monroe Chapel/Curlsville 1884-1886; Rockland/ Van 1886-1887; President/Fertig/Pine City 1887-1889; Plumer/Petroleum Center 1889-1891; Sherrett/ Rimerton/Queenstown/Wattersonville 1891-1893.

SHOWERS, MERLE E.

SHOWERS, RUSSELL S.

SHOWMAN, NELLIE HUTCHINSON
SHRADER, PAUL HENRY

SHRAUGER, FRANK
Appointment Records: Sabula 1910-1911.

SHREVE, CHRISTOPHER L. (ID 42699)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania 2006.

SHUCKERS, H. L.

SHUE, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN (ID 4820)

SHUHAYDA, BERNARD DENNIS (ID 37329)

SHULTZ, OTTO (ID 37330)

SHULTZ, HOWARD MELVIN (ID 13013)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1946; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1946; Graduate Course of Study 1957; Admitted on Trial 1960; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1962; Deacon 1955, Wicke; Elder 1957, Wicke; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1981. Deceased: October 25, 2009 in LaFayette Manor, Unionsport, PA. Buried in LaFayette Memorial Park, Unionsport, PA. Born September 5, 1915 in Moyer, PA. (His memoir will be in 2010 Journal).

SHULTZ, OTTO
SHULTZ, ROBERT B. JR.

SHULTZABARGER, GEORGE ELVIN (ID 4825)

SHULTZABARGER, PETER BOWEN (ID 4827)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member at Union 1970; Full Member 1972; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1972, Nichols.

SHULUGA, RUSSEL WILLIAM (ID 4829)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1981; Licensed to Preach United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981; Student Local Pastor 1982; Probationary Member 1988; Full Member 1991; Deacon 1988, Ault; Elder 1991, Bashore.

SHUM, HENRY

SHUMAKER, EDWIN FAY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1931; Elder 1932, President John William Hawley; Granted certificate of standing 1936.

SHUMAKER, ERNEST E.

SHUNK, DALE RAY (ID 4831)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1972; Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1973; Probationary Member 1975; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1978, Nichols.

SHUPE, HENRY FOX
Appointment Records: Tyrone; South Williamsport; Braddock: Jones Avenue 1889-1893; Editor: Watchword 1893-October 12. 1926.

SHURICK, NATHAN M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1856; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Simpson; Elder 1861, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1864; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1866; Located 1867.
Appointment Records: Orangeville 1856-1857; Windsor 1857-1858; Willoughby 1858-1859; Montville 1859-1860; Sinclairville 1860-1861; Delanty 1861-1862; Shenango 1862-1865; KY: Covington: Main Street 1865-1866; OH: Cincinnati: Pearl Street 1866-1867.
SHUTE, NANCY K. (ID 15188)
Conference Relations: Hired by Superintendent/Student Local Pastor 2002; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference January 1, 2002; Full Time Local Pastor July 1, 2002; Student Local Pastor 2006; Provisional Member 2010; Commissioned 2010, Hickerton.

SIBLEY, L. H.
Appointment Records: Brandy Camp 1920-1921.

SIBLEY, LOYAL R.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1921.
Appointment Records: Emrickville/Port Barnett/Meade Chapel 1921-1922.

SIBLEY, OLIVER A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1892; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892; Full Membership 1894; Deacon 1894, Goodsell; Elder 1896, Walden; Retired 1932; Deceased: April 20, 1935 in Rocky River, Ohio. Buried in Lakewood Park Cemetery, Cleveland, Ohio. Born: April 9, 1866 in Brockway, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Corsica/Strattanville 1892-1893; President/Fertigs/Pine City 1893-1896; Ringgold (but attended Allegheny College the whole year) 1896-1897; Falls Creek 1897-1899; Petrolia/Bruiu 1899-1901; Volant/Nazareth 1901-1904; Sharpsville (did not serve the charge because of ill health) 1904-1905; Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1905-1906; Conneaut Lake/Shermansville/Generva 1906-1907; Emrickville/Meade Chapel 1907-1908; Fredonia/Big Bend 1908-1910; NY: Busti/PA: Lander 1910-1912; NY: Little Valley 1912-1916; Brocton 1916-1918; Treasurer of the Conference Permanent Annuity Funds 1918-1932.

SIBLEY, ORLEY H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1892; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892; Full Membership 1894; Deacon 1894, Hedding; Elder 1896, Morris; Located 1896; Born: 1814 in Bennington, Vermont.

SIBSON, JOHN G.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Admitted into Conference 1900.
Appointment Records: Cassadaga 1900-1901; Warsaw 1901-1902; Irregularly Withdrawn 1902.

SICKAFUS, LEWIS EDWARD (ID 37332)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Student Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974.

SISS, EDWIN J. (ID 37333)
SIESS, ROBERT CLARENCE (ID 4833)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1948; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Admitted on Trial 1952; Full Member 1954; Deacon 1952, Wicke; Elder 1954, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1986.

SIESS, WILLIAM E.

SIGNORE, ANDREW
Conference Relations: Received into Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference on Trial from the Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference1925; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1928.

SIGWORTH, F. O.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Scottsdale: Beulah/Pennsville 1919-1920; Probationer 1923-1931.

SILBAUGH, A. H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1882.
Appointment Records: Mahoning/Steffy Chapel 1882-1883.

SILBAUGH, J. M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1901.
Appointment Records: Craigville/Manorville/Rogers Chapel 1901-1903.

SILBAUGH, ZENAS M.
Appointment Records: Brownsdale (Nixon)/Thorn Creek 1879-1880; Rogers Chapel 1880-1881; Armagh 1881-1883; Harmony 1883-1884; Craigville 1884-1886; McKeesport: Third 1886-1887; Shousetown (Glenwillard)/Middletown (Corapolis) 1887-1888; Carmichael 18881891 Manor 1891-1894; Pittsburgh: Trinity 1894-1896; Homewood/Clinton 1896-1897; WV: Colliers 1897-1900; Mahoning 1900-1901; Manorville/Craigsville 1901-1903; Glenfield 1903-1904; Allegheny: Pleasant Valley 1904-1905; Glenfield 1905-1908; Hays 1908-1910; Franklin (Ingomar)/Dutilh 1910-1912; Ekastown 1912-1915; Harmony 1915-1916; Somerset 1916-1917; Munhall 1917-1918.

SILK, J. M.

SILL, JANET R. (ID 11856)
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister 2008.
Appointment Records: Corry: Evangelical/Elgin, Associate 2008--.

SILVERSON, EDWARD
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1825.
Appointment Records: Mercer 1825-1826.

SILVIS, HARRY AGNEW
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1911; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1912; Admitted on Trial 1918; Full Member 1920; Deacon 1918, Burt; Elder 1920, McConnell; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1953; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: August 15, 1981 at Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Eddyville Cemetery, Eddyville, Pennsylvania. Born: April 28, 1887 in Eddyville, Armstrong County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1961 Erie Journal, page 608).

SILVIS, THEODORE MERLE (ID 13162)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1939; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1940; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1945; Full Member 1947; Deacon 1945, Straughn; Elder 1947, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1981; Deceased: December 8, 2002 at
SIMMONS, JOHN  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Elder 1842, President George Brown; Left in the hands of the President 1844.  
Appointment Records: Mill Creek Circuit 1842-1843; Suttonsville 1843-1844; Unknown 1843-1846; Placed on Unstationed List 1847.  

SIMMONS, RONALD KEITH (ID 47313)  
Conference Relations: Full Member United Methodist West Virginia Conference; Appointed in Western Pennsylvania Conference 2007; Transferred to Western Pennsylvania Conference 2008.  

SIMMONS, RUTH ELLEN LANTZ (ID 47312)  
Conference Relations: Full Member United Methodist West Virginia Conference; Appointed in Western Pennsylvania Conference 2007; Transferred to Western Pennsylvania Conference 2008.  

SIMMS, JAMES  
Conference Relations: Admitted into Itinerancy Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1832; Elder 1833, President George Brown; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833.  
Appointment Records: Clearfield Circuit 1832-1834; Williamsfield Circuit 1834-1836; Guilford Circuit 1836-1837; Broadman Circuit 1837-1838; Harrison Circuit 1838-1840; Clarksburg Circuit 1840-1841; Deersville Circuit 1841-1842; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1842-1843; Clarksburg 1843-1844; Fayette Springs Circuit 1844-1845; Unknown 1845-1846; Brownsville 1846-1847; Georges Creek Circuit 1847-1848; Sandy Lake Circuit/New Castle 1848-1850; Lewis Circuit 1850-1851; Fairview/Washington Mission 1851-1852; Brownsville Circuit 1852-1853; Connellsville Circuit 1853-1855; Susquehanna Circuit 1855-1857; Amity Circuit 1858-1859.  

SIMPSON, JAMES  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.  
Appointment Records: Black Lick 1859-1860.  

SIMPSON, JEREMIAH LEECH  
Appointment Records: Wellsville Circuit 1844-1845; Waynesburg: Washington Street Assistant 1846-1847; Evansville/ Fairmont Assistant 1847-1848; New Brighton Station 1848-1851; Pruntytown Circuit Assistant 1851-1852; Without Appointments at own request 1852-1853; Uniontown Station 1853-1854; in West Virginia Conference 1854-1868; PA: Morgantown 1868-1873; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: First 1873-1875; Left in the hands of the President: WI: Beloit Supply 1875-1876; PA: Brownsville 1876-1877; Monongahela 1877-1883; Brownsville 1883-1884; Left in the hands of the President 1884-1885; Union/Susquehanna Circuit 1885-January 16, 1886.  

SIMPSON, JOHN  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854.  
Appointment Records: Rural Valley/Dayton/Smicksburg 1854-1855; Brush Valley/Mechanicsburg 1859-1860.  

SIMPSON, LANFER (ID 1013633)  
Appointment Records: Brave: Kent's Chapel/Spraggs/Waynesburg: Valley Chapel 2009-. 
SIMPSON, MATTHEW (BISHOP)

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon 1835 Andrew; Elder 1837 Roberts; Transferred to Indiana Conference 1839; Elected Bishop 1852; Deceased: June 18, 1884.

Appointment Records: Saint Clairsville 1833-1834; Pittsburgh 1834-1835; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1835-1836; Chartiers 1836-1837; Meadville: Allegheny College: Professor of Natural Science 1837-1839; IN: President Asbury University 1839-1848; OH: Cincinati: Editor: Western Christian Advocate 1848-1852; Bishop: Methodist Episcopal Church 1852-1884

SIMS, HENRY

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1870; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Discontinued 1873; Deacon 1874, Peck; Elder 1885, Merrill; Orders as a Local Preacher.

Appointment Records: Bainbridge 1871-1872; Conneautville/Littles Corners 1872-1873.

SIMPSON, MATTHEW (BISHOP)

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon 1835 Andrew; Elder 1837 Roberts; Transferred to Indiana Conference 1839; Elected Bishop 1852; Deceased: June 18, 1884.

Appointment Records: Saint Clairsville 1833-1834; Pittsburgh 1834-1835; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1835-1836; Chartiers 1836-1837; Meadville: Allegheny College: Professor of Natural Science 1837-1839; IN: President Asbury University 1839-1848; OH: Cincinati: Editor: Western Christian Advocate 1848-1852; Bishop: Methodist Episcopal Church 1852-1884

SIMS, HENRY

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1870; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Discontinued 1873; Deacon 1874, Peck; Elder 1885, Merrill; Orders as a Local Preacher.

Appointment Records: Bainbridge 1871-1872; Conneautville/Littles Corners 1872-1873.

SINE, L. D.

Conference Relations: License Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1916; On Trial 1896; Deacon 1898; Itinerancy 1898; Elder 1900.

Appointment Records: Preston 1896-1897; Preston/Fayette 1897-1898; Somerset 1898-1900; Allegheny 1900-1901; No Appointment 1901-1902; Fossillville/Meyersdale: Saint Johns 1902-1905; No Appointment 1905-1907; Located and placed on list of Local Elders 1907-1911; No longer listed 1911.

SINGLETON, JOHN ROBERT (ID 37311)


SINN, ELISHA L.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837. Discontinued 1838.

Appointment Records: Middlebury 1837-1838.

SINSABAUGH, HIRAM

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857, Simpson; Elder 1859, Morris; Retired 1874; Deceased: May 19, 1892 in Los Angeles, California. Born: March 22, 1832 in Norwich, Muskingham County, Ohio.


SIPE, CONRAD A.

Conference Relations: Admitted into itineracy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1874; Elder 1874, President Jesse H. Hull; Unstationed list 1887.

Appointment Records: WV: Fairmont Station 1875-1876; Unknown 1876-1877; Fairmont November 16, 1877-February 20, 1878; PA: Waynesburg: Washington Street/Morrisville 1878-1879; Sharpsburg: Grace 1879-1880; Left without work at own request 1880-1882; WV: Fairmont Assistant 1882-1883; Fairmont: Principal State Normal School 1883-1886; Placed on Unstationed List 1887.

SIPE, WILLIAM PONTIUS

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1913; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1915; Full Membership 1917; Deacon 1917, Berry; Elder 1920, McConnell; Retired 1948; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: April 25, 1968 in Braddock, Pennsylvania. Buried in Roseland Memorial Gardens, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: July 30, 1882 in Fenelton, Butler County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in WPA Journal 1968, Page 469; Her memoir is in 1976 Journal, page 347).


SIPES, HORACE NELSON


SIPLE, DONALD R (ID 37334)


SIPLE, ROBERT FRANK, JR. (ID 4836)

SISCA, ANTHONY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1909; Discontinued 1911.

SISSON, GEORGE HENRY
Conference Relations: Transferred from Methodist Protestant Indiana Conference to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1903; Given Letter of Standing April 12, 1912.

SISSON, GEORGE L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon 1835, Andrew; Elder 1837, Roberts; Deceased: April 10, 1843 in Tredyffrin, Chester County, West Virginia. Born: January 5, 1811 in Fairfax County, Virginia.
Appointment Records: Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1833-1834; Braddockfield 1834-1835; Burgettstown 1835-1836; Chartiers 1836-1837; Connellsville 1837-1838; Chartiers 1838-1839; WV: Wheeling 1839-1840; Pittsburgh: Birmingham 1840-1842; West Newton/Robbstown 1842- April 1, 1843.

SISSON, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1852; Discontinued 1854.
Appointment Records: NY: Leon 1852-1853; Frewsburg 1853-1854.

SITES, W. A.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1901; Annual Conference License 1904; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1905; Ordained 1910. (Her Memoir in United Brethren in Christ Allegheny Conference Journal 1911, page 84).

SITMAN, JOHN R.
Appointment Records: Lovett (Shiloh/Sidman) 1839-1942; Johnstown: First 1840-1843; Johnstown: First/Shanksville 1841-1842; Rockwood 1844-1845; Shanksville: Union/Lovett (Shiloh/Sidman) 1847-1849; Johnstown: First (with L. B. Leasheer) 1849-1850; Johnstown: First/Lovett (Sidman) 1850-1851; Shanksville: Union/Pleasant Grove March 1854-1856; Lovett (Shiloh/Sidman)/Mount Carmel 1858-1859. Pleasant Ridge ??.

SIVITER, HENRY
Conference Relations: Member of New Connection Methodist Church in England; Admitted into Itinerancy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1869; Elder 1869, President David Jones; Retired 1891; Deceased: January 14, 1893 in Pittsburgh, Allegheny City Pennsylvania. Buried in Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: February 7, 1826 in Dudley, Ireland.
Appointment Records: Bucktwon Mission 1869-1871; Johnstown 1871-November 1871; Fairmont Station November 1871-1872; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Circuit 1872-1873; Pittsburgh: Allegheny; Second 1873-1875; Bakerston 1875-1877; Brownsville Circuit 1877-October 10, 1877; Cassville Circuit December 10, 1877-1880; Waynesburg: Washington Street/Morrisville 1880-1881; Cherry Tree/Salem (Cookport) 1881-1882; Houtsdale/Ocean Mine 1882-1884; Elizabeth/Bellevue 1884-1885; Brownsville 1885-1889; Pittsburgh: Knoxville 1888-1899; Fairhaven 1889-1891.

SJIOBERG, RUTH
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919.
Appointment Records: Lottsville 1910-1921.

SKELETT, W. W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Conewango 1921-1922.

SKIBA, LAURA PULEO (ID 3853)
Conference Relations: Certified 1993; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Commissioned 1998; Full Member 2001; Elder 2001, Kim.
SKINNER, DON COVELL
Conference Relations: Ordained: United Church of Christ 1966; Approved Other Denomination 1986.

SKINNER, G. W.
Conference Relations: At his requests he was granted his credentials, and the paper was presented to the Conference.
Appointment Records: Kingwood 1899-1901.

SKINNER, ROBERT W.
Appointment Records: Edinburg 1906-1909; Left without Appointment Records: to attend school 1909-1912; Seneca/Cranberry 1912-1913; Eau Claire: Bethel/Big Bend 1913-1917; Clintonville: Grace/Peter's Chapel/Rankin Chapel/Wesley/ Pleasantview 1917-1919; NY: Salamanca 1919-1922; Brookton 1922-1929; PA: Chicora/Karns City 1929-1931; Erie: Lawrence Park 1931-1935; Townville/Troy Center 1935-1938; Retired 1938; Pymatuning Parish: Espyville/Westford Supply 1945-February 1949.

SKLAR-MORAN, LYNETTE ANNE (ID 1150300)

SKLEDAR, DWIGHT W.
Conference Relations: Certified 1985; Licensed to Preach United Methodist Kentucky Conference 1987; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1989; Deacon 1989, Bashore; Voluntary Leave of Absence January 1, 1991; Discontinued as Probationary Member 1996.

SKOOG, CARL ALBERT

SLACK, ROBERT RAYMOND (ID 4838)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1960; Graduate Course of Study 1965; Deacon 1963, Middleton; Elder 1965, Middleton; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1988.

SLADE, DUANE CLIFFORD (ID 4839)

SLAGLE, ARNOLD ARDELL (ID 20769)
SLAGLE, C. D.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1885; Member United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894. Deceased: February 8, 1922. Born: February 16, 1863. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1922, page 39; Mrs. in 1946 Journal, page 67).
Appointment Records: Dubois: Trinity 1890-1892; Oil City: Calvary 1894-1895; Dubois: Trinity 1898-1900; Franklin: Buffalo Street (First/Christ)/Oak Hill 1900-1904; Claridg/ Greensburg: Fourth Evangelical (Trinity) 1904-1905; Wilkinsburg: Biddle Avenue 1905-1906; Heckathorn 1906-1907; Oil City: Calvary 1906-1908; Oil City: Calvary/Heckathorn 1908-1909; Johnstown: Beulah 1909-1912; Franklin: Buffalo Street (First/Christ)/Oak Hill 1912-1913; Oil City: Calvary 1912-1916; Johnstown: Moxham 1916-1921; Somerset: Grace 1920-February 1922;

SLATER, CHARLES A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Elder 1854, J. J. Glossbrenner; Transferred to any Conference of His Choice 1858.
Appointment Records: LaFayette Circuit 1854-1856; OH: Canaan Circuit 1856-1858; Transfer to Any Conference he may choose 1858; Returned his Transfer to Erie Conference 1859; Penfield Circuit 1859-1860; Presiding Elder: Erie District 1860-1861; Agent for Otterbein University 1861--.

SLATER, GEORGE R.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1911.

SЛАTTERY, PETER J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1879; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1881; Full Membership 1883; Deacon 1883, Foster; Elder 1885, Merrill; Withdrew from Ministry/Membership of the church 1900.
Appointment Records: Corsica/Curtsville/Rimersburg/Strattanville/Cherry Run 1881-1882; Kams City/Fairview 1882-1883; Emlenton 1883-1886; Millerstown 1886-1887; Parker's Landing 1887-1890; East Brady 1890-1892; Reynoldsville 1892-1895; Jamestown 1895-1896; NY: Sherman 1896-1900.

SLAUGHENHAUPT, E. H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1888.
Appointment Records: Kellersburg/Putneyville/Widnoon 1888-1890.

Sлаughenhaust, George R.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed by Duke Center 1928; Permanent License from Rexford 1929.

SLAYBAUGH, SUSAN JAMISON
Conference Relations: Candidate 1980; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1982; Deacon 1982, Ault; Transferred to Central Pennsylvania Conference July 1, 1984; Full Member 1987; Elder 1987.

SLAYTON, JAMES
Conference Relations: A Captain of the Salvation Army; Received into Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1906; Licensed as Preacher on Trial 1906; Deacon September 1906; Itinerancy 1906.
Appointment Records: Meyersdale 1906-1908; Irregularly withdrawn from Conference 1908.

SLEASE, JACOB R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Discontinued 1874.
Appointment Records: Knox 1871-1872; Smithport 1872-1873; Marchand 1873-1874.

SLEASE, WILLIAM D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Clark; Elder 1873 Harris; Retired 1915; Deceased: October 1, 1927 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: October 17, 1844 near Cochran Mills, Armstrong County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Smithport 1869-1870; Sandy Creek 1870-1872; Turtle Creek: McMasters 1872-1875; Pittsburgh: Fifth Avenue 1875-Fall 1876; Wilkinsburg: South Avenue Fall 1876-1877; Franklin 1877-1879; Waynesburg: First 1879-1882; California/Greenfield (Coal Center) 1882-1884; Tarentum 1884-1887; Rochester: First 1887-1891; Shadyside: Union Centenary 1891-1894; Homestead: Fourth Avenue 1894-1897; Verona 1897-1898; Pittsburgh: Allegheny California Avenue 1898-1900; Sheridan 1900/1906; Field Secretary of Permanent Annuity Fund 1906-1915; Midway 1915-1919; Midland 1919-1922; Elrama 1922-1925; West Homestead 1923-1926.

SLEEPER, G. R.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Received as Elder from Free Will Baptist Church 1857; Itinerancy 1858; Admitted into Conference 1857.
Appointment Records: Monroe Mission 1857-1858; Monroe Circuit 1858-1859; Williamsfield Circuit 1859-1860; Bear Lake Circuit/Wayne Valley (With G. W. Franklin) 1860-1862.
SLEPPY, DAVID DAYE
Conference Relations: Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1913; Full Membership 1915; Deacon 1915, Burt; Elder 1917, Berry; Deceased: April 9, 1932 in Linesville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: 1889 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1978 Journal, page 427).

SLEPPY, MILTON J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1870, Janes; Elder 1873, Harris; Retired 1916; Deceased: October 3, 1929 in Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Born: September 5, 1843 in Butler County, Pennsylvania.

SLEZAK, ALBERT J.
Conference Relations: Probationer Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1946; Transferred to Miami Conference 1950; Full Member 1953; Elder 1953, D. T. Gregory.

SLICK, WILLIAM A.
Conference Relations: Probationer Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1953.

SLOAN, WILLIAM HAROLD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1914; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1926; Full Membership 1928; Deacon 1927, McConnell; Elder 1931, Welch; Transferred to Methodist New Jersey Conference October 1, 1950; Transferred to Methodist Philadelphia Conference 1953; Transferred to Methodist Wyoming Conference 1954.

SLOANE, A. O.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Membership 1912.
Appointment Records: Warsaw Circuit 1912-1914; Cherry Creek Circuit 1914-1915; Degolia 1915-1916.

SLONECKER, ELMER ELLSWORTH

SLUTTS, ELI
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Presiding Elder: Canaan District 1854-1856; Presiding Elder: Berlin District 1856-1857; Presiding Elder: Williamsfield District 1857-1858; Presiding Elder: Canaan District 1858-1859; Presiding Elder: Erie District 1859-1860; OH: Medina 1860—.

SLUTTS, MAHLON J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Harris; Elder 1875, Bowman; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1912.
Appointment Records: OH: Malvern 1871-1873; OH: Hanover 1873-1875; Morristown 1875-1876.

SLUTTS, WILLIAM L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Harris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1873; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1882; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1887; Deceased: 1906-1907.

SLUTZ, WORTHINGTON B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Northwest Indiana Conference 1881; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1893; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Southwest Kansas Conference 1897; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1901; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1904; Deceased: November 6, 1925.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Lincoln Avenue 1901-1904.
SMALL, FRANCIS MARION

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1870; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1882; Full Membership 1884; Deacon 1882, Simpson; Elder 1886, Andrews; Retired 1912; Deceased: November 2, 1918 in Spartansburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Spartansburg Township, Crawford County, Pennsylvania. Born: December 30, 1839.
Appointment Records: Enterprise 1880-1882; Fagundus/Hickory 1882-1884; Tionesta 1884-1887; Petrolia/Bruiu 1887-1892; Clintonville: Grace/Peters Chapel/Rankin Chapel/Pleasantview/Wesley 1892-1895; New Bethlehem 18951897; Rimersburg/Oak Ridge 1897-1900; Tylersburg/Leeper/Washington/Scotch Hill 1900-1903; Kellettville 1903-1906; Ferdinand 1906-1909; Cooperstown/Franklin: Bethel/Luper (Wesley) Chapel/Worden Chapel 1909-1911; Guys Mills/Mount Hope 1911-1912.

SMALL, WILLIAM J.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1892; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1897; Full Membership 1899; Deacon 1899, Mallaleau; Elder 1892 Andrews; Retired 1935; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: May 28, 1963 in Meadville Pennsylvania. Buried in Family Plot in Perry Chapel Cemetery, Clarks Mills, Pennsylvania. Born: August 21, 1864 in Clarks Mills, Mercer County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1963 Journal, page 996).

SMALLEMBERGER, HENRY

Conference Relations:Licensed to Preach 1895; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1899; Full Membership 1901; Deacon 1901, Goodsell; Elder 1903, McCabe; Retired 1935; Deceased: June 18, 1958 in Mayville, New York. Buried in Cherry Creek Cemetery, Cherry Creek, New York. Born: August 25, 1867 in Meadville, Pennsylvania.

SMEEAL, WESLEY C.

Conference Relations: Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference; Full Member 1944; Elder 1944 in Free Methodist Church.

SMELTZER, RICHARD EDWARD


SMELTZER, WALLACE GUY

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1925; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1925; Admitted on Trial 1926; Full Member 1928; Deacon 1928, Welch; Elder 1930, Leonard; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1929; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1963; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: September 27, 1984 at Denver, Colorado. Buried in Apollo Cemetery, Apollo, PA. Born March 11, 1900 in Armstrong County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1985 Journal, page 387-388; Her memoir is in 1983 Journal, page 446).

SMITH, A. J.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. (Memoir in UBCC Erie Conference Mrs. 1903 Journal, page 33).
Appointment Records: Mount Pleasant 1899-1900; Chautauqua 1900-1902; Millport/Crystal 1902-1903; Geneva 1903-1904; Granted Open Transfer 1906.

SMITH, ALBERT WILLIAM (ID 37335)

SMITH, ALFRED BRECHT  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1903; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1905; Full Membership 1907; Deacon 1907; Berry; Elder 1909, Moore; Retired 1938; Deceased: May 9, 1946 in Brookville, Pennsylvania. Buried in West View Cemetery, Summerville, Pennsylvania. Born: December 19, 1873 near Tylersburg, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1972 Journal, page 315).

SMITH, ALVIN KENNETH (ID 4841)  

SMITH, ARTHUR  
Appointment Records: Claysville 1884-1888; Waynesburg: Mount Zion 1886-1887; Bentleyville 1887-1892; West Elizabeth 1892-1895; Nineveh 1895-1897; Coal Center 1897-1901; Wilkinsburg: Mifflin Avenue 1901-1907; Oakmont 1907-1911; Washington: Jefferson Avenue 1911-1915; Kittanning: First 1915-1919.

SMITH, B.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1859; Elder 1860, J. J. Glossbrenner.

SMITH, BUDD ROSSITER (ID 37336)  
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1921; Annual Conference License United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1923; Full Member 1925; Elder 1925, Bell; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1970; Deceased: January 15, 1991 at Tyrone, Pennsylvania. Buried in Circle Hill Cemetery, Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania. Born: May 24, 1901 in Rossiter, Indiana County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1991 Journal, page 340; Her memoir is in 1976 Journal, page 326).

SMITH, CHARLES H.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference. Deceased: September 1945 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: May 21, 1875 in Calvert County, Maryland. (His memoir is in 1945 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 343)

SMITH, CHARLES L.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1888; Full Membership 1890; Deacon 1890 Mallalieu; Elder 1892 Newman; Transferred East Ohio Conference 1903.
Appointment Records: Wesley Chapel 1888-1892; Brownsville: First 1892-1893; Creighton: Janes 1893-1895; Professor: Pittsburgh Female College 1895-1896; Springdale 1896-1898; Pittsburgh: Duquesne Heights 1898-1900; Mount Pleasant 1900-1903; Rochester 1904-1905.

SMITH, CHARLES MOODY  

SMITH, CHARLES WESLEY (BISHOP)  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Ames; Elder 1863, Janes; Elected Bishop 1908; Deceased: October 31, 1914 in Washington, D. C.
Appointment Records: Centerville 1859-1860; Carmichaeltown 1860-1862; Bridgeport 1862-1863; Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1863-1865; Pittsburgh: South Pittsburgh 1865-1867; Uniontown: Asbury 1867-1870; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Arch Street 1870-1873; OH: Canton: First 1873-Spring 1876; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street Spring 1876-1878; McKeesport: First 1878-1880; Presiding Elder: Pittsburgh District 1880-1884; Editor: Pittsburgh Christian Advocate 1884-1908; Resident Bishop: Portland Oregon 1908-1912; Resident Bishop: Saint Louis Area 1912-October 31, 1914.
SMITH, CLAULE L.  
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1918. On Trial 1918; "Whereas, Claude Smith has not yet taken the examination for applications for license as preacher on probation, therefore, Resolved, that his license be held by the Presiding Elder until such time as he takes the examination" 1919; License revoked 1922. 
Appointment Records: Preston 1919-1920; no appointments 1920-1921; "License revoked since he has not met the conditions on which the License was granted 1922".

SMITH, CURTIS CLYDE  

SMITH, DALE RALPH (ID 4842)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1964; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Elder 1968, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2005. 

SMITH, DARIUS  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1833; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Retired 1874; Deceased: May 12, 1875 in Saybrook, Ohio. Buried in Saybrook, Ohio. Born: July 19, 1805 in Pitsford, Monroe County, Pennsylvania. 
Appointment Records: Columbus 1834-1835; Forestville 1835-1837; NY: Jamestown 1837-1839; Westfield 1839-1841; Forestville 1841-1842; PA: North East: Park 1842-1843; Erie: First 1843-1844; Superintendent: Jamestown District 1844-1848; McKean/Girard/Erie: Asbury/Erie: Summit/Miles Groves (Lake City) 1848-1850; OH: Ashtabula 1850-1852; OH: Warren 1852-1854; PA: Mercer/Sheakeville 1854-1855; Supernumerary 1855-1856; Geneva 1856-1858; OH: Bloomfield/Bristol 1858-1859; Willoughby 1859-1860; Ashtabula 1860-1862; Perry 1862-1864; East Cleveland 1864-1865; PA: Tidioute 1865-1867; OH: Grand River 1867-1868; Madison/Perry 1868-1869; Huntsburg 1869-1870; East Ashtabula 1870-1871; Saybrook 1871-1873; East Ashtabula 1873-1874.

SMITH, DON RAYMOND (ID 4844)  

SMITH, E. C.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Itinerancy 1898. 
Appointment Records: Wyoming 1897-1898; Transfer to Oklahoma Conference 1901. Transferred back in 1912; Deckards 1913-1914; Cussawago 1914-1916; Transferred to Oklahoma Conference 1916.

SMITH, E. W.  
Conference Relations: Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference Listed as Local Probationer 1900-1912. Deceased: 1912.

SMITH, ED. H.  
Appointment Records: He was a Presiding Elder for 10 years; Chandlers Valley 1911-1913; Findlay Lake 1913-1913; Pleasantville 1913-1915; Pittsburgh 1915-June 17, 1917; Clarksville June 29, 1917-1917; NY: Buffalo: Grace 1917-December 20, 1919; Chandlers Valley December 20, 1919-1922.

SMITH, EDSON  
Appointment Records: Great Valley Mission 1876-1877; Little Valley Circuit 1877-1878; Great Valley Circuit 1878-1879; Bear Lake Circuit: Bear Lake/Lake Pleasant/Wayne Valley 1879-1880; Bear Lake Circuit 1880-1882; Harris Hill Circuit 1882-1886; Sugar Grove Mission 1886-1888; Presiding Elder: Meadville District 1888-1889; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District 1889-1901; Presiding Elder: Meadville District 1891-1892; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1892-1893; Buffalo Mission 1893-1895; Presiding Elder: Meadville District/Conewango Circuit 1895-1897; Presiding Elder Meadville District 1897-1898; Presiding Elder Buffalo District 1898-1899; Cussewago/ Hickernell/Norrisville 1899-1902; Cussewago/Hickernell/New Ireland/Norrisville/Union City: Parade Street 1902-1904; Union City: Parade Street/New Ireland 1904-1906; Deckard/Sugar Lake/Union City: Parade Street 1906-1908; Presiding Elder Buffalo District 1908-1910; Chandlers Valley 1910-1912.
SMITH, EDWARD
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1824; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1826; Full Membership 1826; Deacon 1826; Elder 1827; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Withdrew 1843; Joined Wesleyan Church; Deceased: 1856.

**Appointment Records:** OH: Saint Clairsville Station 1835-1836; Agent: Saint Clairsville Female Seminary 1836-1837; Presiding Elder: Barnesville District 1837-1840; Cadiz 1840-1841; Unknown 1841-1843.

SMITH, EDWARD J.
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Harris; Elder 1875, Bowman; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1912. Deceased: April 6, 1930 in Ohio. Born: June 17, 1842.

**Appointment Records:** PA: Claysville 1871-1874; Pittsburgh: Mount Washington 1874-1875; OH: Norwich 1875-1876.

SMITH, ELON
**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.Licensed to Preach 1880.

**Appointment Records:** Sugar Lake Mission 1884-1886.

SMITH, EMMA L. (ID 16600)
**Conference Relations:** Licensed 2004; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2004; Part Time Local Pastor 2007.

**Appointment Records:** Ambridge: Missionary: Center for Hope Fellowship 2004-2005; Conference Director of Media Resources 2005--; Pittsburgh: Warren 2007--.

SMITH, ERROL GENE


SMITH, FRED D. JR. (ID 5477)
**Conference Relations:** Hired by District Superintendent/Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2000; Full Member 2001, Kim.

**Appointment Records:** Pittsburgh Theological Seminary: Associate Professor: Christian Education/Director: Summer Youth Institute 2000-2003; Ambridge: Fellowship August 1, 2000-2005; Wesley Theological Seminary: Associate Professor of Urban Ministries/Associate Director: Practice of Mission and Ministry 2003-2004; Wesley Theological Seminary: Director of Urban Ministry 2004--.

SMITH, FRED E.
**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Hartfield May 12, 1919; Quarterly Conference License from Jamestown: Kidder May 30, 1926. Deceased: December 1, 1926.

**Appointment Records:** Hartfield 1919-1920; James town: Kidder Memorial 1920-1923; Centerville 1923-1926

SMITH, FRIEND W.
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855, Morris; Elder 1857, Scott; Located 1861. Member Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference. Deceased: April 4, 1871 in New York East.

**Appointment Records:** Troy (Summerville)/Brookville/Emricks/Fertigs 1853-1854; Warsaw/Munderf: Zion/Hazen 1854-1855; Clintonville: Grace/Big Bend 1855-1856; Riceville/Bloming Valley/Centerville 1856-1857; Pleasantville 1857-1858; NY: Little Valley 1858-1859; Kinzua/Corydon 1859-1861.

SMITH, G.
**Conference Relations:** Received by Transfer from Pennsylvania Conference 1859; Admitted to Conference 1859. Deceased: 1874. (Memoir in United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference Journal 1874, page 7 and 10, and 17).

**Appointment Records:** Wyoming Mission (with J. G. Erb) 1859-1861; Harbor Creek Circuit 1861-1862; Pine Grove Circuit 1862-1863; Located 1863-1864; Transfer to any Western Conference 1864-1865; Returned to Erie Conference 1865.

SMITH, G. J.
**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Member 1912.

**Appointment Records:** Harried Hill 1911-1912; Clarksville 1912-1914.

SMITH, GARY LEE
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1964; Admitted on Trial 1967; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1970; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Elder 1970, Wicke; Voluntary Location 1975.

**Appointment Records:** To attend School 1967-1970; Pittsburgh: Goodwill Industries, Staff 1970-December 1, 1970; Graduate Study 1970-1975; Voluntary Location 1975.

SMITH, GEORGE
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1834; Full Membership 1834; Deacon 1834, Soule; Joined Methodist Episcopal Church South 1845; Deceased: September 1, 1872 in Missouri.

**Appointment Records:** Unknown 1832-1833; Woodsfield 1833-1834.
SMITH, GEORGE A.

SMITH, GEORGE B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: April 10, 1924 in North East Ohio Conference.
Appointment Records: Hammondsville/Irondale 1876-1877.

SMITH, GEORGE E.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1909; Annual Conference License 1911; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1911; Ordained 1918.
Appointment Records: Houserville Charge January 1, 1911-September 1912; Middleburg 1912-1913; Connellsville: Greenwood/Juniata 1913-1915; Pennsylvania Conf: Myersville 1915-1916; Walkersville 1916-1918; Bendersville 1918-May 1919; Allegheny Conf: Bellefonte May 1, 1919--McKeesport: Highland Grove 1925-1926; Beaverton 1926-1928; Knoxdale 1936-1940; Milford/Rockwood 1940-1942; Owensdale 1944-1947;

SMITH, GERVIN L.
Conference Relations: Deceased: January 3, 2010 at Butler, PA. Buried in Butler County Memorial Park. Born September 13, 1913 in McKeesport, PA.
Appointment Records: Served in United Methodist Churches in Fayette, Westmoreland and Washington Counties; Butler: Lynd Presbyterian Church 12 ½ years.

SMITH, H. L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed to Preach 1859; Elder 1861, J. J. Glossbrenner.

SMITH, HARRY E.

SMITH, HARRY LESTER (BISHOP)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1896; Supply Pastor Pittsburgh Conference 1897-1900; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Full Membership 1906; Deacon 1905; Cranston, Elder 1907, Spellmeyer; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1909; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1912; Elected Bishop 1920. Deceased: 1951.
Appointment Records: Pitcairn: Center Avenue 1897-1900; Appointed to attend school 1900-1905; Bellevue: Greenstone 1905-1909.

SMITH, HENRY C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1874, Peck; Transferred to East Ohio Conference 1876; Elder 1877, Simpson; Deceased: July 1, 1878 in Hubbard Ohio. Buried in Hubbard, Ohio. Born: September 1841 in Rockland, Venango County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Hendersonville 1872-1875; New Wilmington 1875-1876; OH: Hubbard 1876-1878.

SMITH, HOMER A.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1945; Annual Conference License Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1946; Elder 1948, Showers; Full Member 1948.
SMITH, HOMER J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Simpson; Elder 1874, Foster; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1887; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1892. Deceased: February 25, 1929 in Delaware. Born: August 1846.
Appointment Records: Allegheny Circuit: Plains (Dutilh) 1870-1871; Sewickley Circuit 1871-1872; OH: Bridgeport 1872-1873; Woodsfield 1873-1876; Norwich Spring 1876-Fall 1876; PA: Irwin 1876-1877; Indiana: Grace 1877-1880; Kittanning: First 1880-1882; Butler: First 1882-1885; Blairsville: First 1885-1887.

SMITH, HOWARD LAMONT
Conference Relations: Probationary Member 1940-1943; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1940; Full Membership 1945; Deacon 1943, Straughn; Elder 1945, Straughn; Transferred to Methodist New Jersey Conference October 10, 1952; Voluntary Location 1959. Born 1917 in Hazelhurst, PA.

SMITH, IRVIN
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1920.
Appointment Records: Indiana Circuit: Westover/Cherrytree/Church of the Bostic (Bowdertown) 1920-1921; Probationer 1923-1931.

SMITH, ISAAC A.
Appointment Records: Palo Alto 1875-1876; Bridgeport/Paradise 1876-1877; Somerset: Grace 1877-1878; Heckathorn 1881-1883; Hawthorn: Calvary 1885-1887; Conemaugh: Calvary 1887-1890.

SMITH, J.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1907.
Appointment Records: Harris Hill 1908-1912.

SMITH, J. HAL
Appointment Records: Missionary to Konnah Land, Sierra Leone, Africa November 1892-1914; He spent a total of 23 years in the Mission Field.

SMITH, JACOB

SMITH, JAMES (ID 1800561)
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister 2010.
Appointment Records: Marchand, Associate 2010-.

SMITH, JAMES M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Discontinued 1861.
Appointment Records: Cambria 1859-1860; Marchand/Covode 1860-1861; Marion Center 1961-1963.

SMITH, JAMES MORGAN
Appointment Records: Kittanning Mission, junior preacher (with John Riley) January 1862-1863; Liverpool 1863-1865; Clearfield 1866-1867; Jefferson/Lovett (Shiloh/Sidman)/Mount Carmel 1867-1868; Ligonier 1868-1869; Bellefonte Circuit 1899-1870; Bellefonte Mission 1870-1871; Juniata 1871-1873; Bellefonte (with L. W. Stahl) 1873-1875; Presiding Elder 1875-1877; Milheim 1877-1879; Bellefonte 1879-1880; Bellefonte/Milheim 1880-1880; Holidaysburg 1880-1881; Clearfield 1881-1883; Otterbein 1883-1885; Indiana 1885-1886; New Paris 1886-1888; Fallen Timber/Glasgow: Pleasant Hill/East Ridge 1888-September 21, 1889. Pleasant Ridge ??.
SMITH, JEAN A. (ID 1447)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2008.
Appointment Records: Bridgewater 2008-.

SMITH, JEROME
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1906; Itinerancy 1909; Supernumerary in Detroit Michigan 1916-1920; Irregularly withdrawn from church and ceases to be a member of the Conference 1920.
Appointment Records: Farmers Valley 1905-1912; Williston 1913-1916; Deckard/Sugar Lake 1916-1917.

SMITH, JERRY MILLER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1957; Deacon 1957, Wicke; Discontinued 1960.

SMITH, JESSE L.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1912; Admitted into Conference 1915; Deacon 1915; Elder 1919; Supernumerated 1942; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1946; Member at Union of Allegheny and Pittsburgh E.U.B. Conference in 1951. Deceased: 1954. Born: 1885.
Appointment Records: Westover: Calvary 1912-1914; Berkeley Springs 1914-1920; Alum Bank/Pleasantville/Point/Sloans Hollow 1920-1921; Alum Bank/New Paris/Pleasantville/Point/Sloans Hollow 1921-1923; New Paris/ Pleasantville/Point/ Sloans Hollow 1923-1928; Salix: Bethel/Elton: Zion/Palestine 1928-1931.

SMITH, JODIE LYNN BARRON (ID 3350)
Conference Relations: Certified 1998; Renewed 2001; Local Pastor's License 1999; Renewed 2001; Student Pastor 1999; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2002; Commissioned 2002, Kim; Full Member 2005; Elder 2005, Bickerton.
Appointment Records: White Chapel 1999-2008; Redbank Valley United Methodist Ministry: Fairmount City/Hawthorn: Calvary/Leasure Run/New Bethlehem: First/Oak Ridge/Putneyville 2008-

SMITH, JOEL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1884; Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference Evangelical Association 1885; Full Membership 1889; Deacon 1887, Esher; Elder 1889, Dubbs; Received into the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1891, his orders being recognized; Full Membership 1893; Excused from the Course of Study/Passed to the list of effective Elders 1894; Retired 1915; Deceased: April 21, 1918 in Greeneville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Shenango Valley Cemetery, Greenville, Pennsylvania. Born: April 13, 1843 in West Salem Township, near Greenville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Alum Rock 1885-1888; Ringgold 1888-1890; Cranberry/Hill City/Seneca 1890-1893; Rimersburg 1893-1897; Bellevue: Cliff/Ohl/Stanton/Summerville: Mount Pleasant 1897-1900; Beech Tree 1900-1903; Cochran/Mumford Chapel 1903-1906; Volant 1906-1909; Sheridan 1909-1911; Dayton 1911-1912; Greeneville Second 1912-1915.

SMITH, JOHN H.
Appointment Records: Ashford Mission 1871-1872; Orangeville Mission (with F. Ewell) 1872-1873; Great Valley Mission 1873-1874; Unknown 1874-1876; Eldred Mission 1876-1877; Farmers Valley Circuit 1877-1878.

SMITH, JOHN HOWARD (ID 13118)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1944; Admitted on Trial Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1944; On Trial Evangelical United Brethren 1946; Full Member 1950; Elder 1950, Stamm; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1991; Deceased: September 25, 1999 at Ligonier, Pennsylvania. Born: August 2, 1925 in Laughlintown, Pennsylvania. (His memoir in 2000 Journal, page 383).

SMITH, JOHN KENNETH (ID 4846)
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Licensed to Preach 1971; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1971; Full Member 1974; Deacon 1971, Nichols; Elder 1974, Nichols.

SMITH, JOSHUA
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1840.
Appointment Records: Oil Creek/Titusville: First 1840-1841.
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SMITH, KEITH EDWARD (ID 37337)

SMITH, KELLY JEAN (ID 1010125)
Conference Relations: Provisional Member 2010; Commissioned 2010, Bickerton.
Appointment Records: Uniontown: Christ/Fairchance: Trinity 2010–

SMITH, LEE D.

SMITH, M. L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License.
Appointment Records: Little Cooley April 22, 1918.

SMITH, MILTON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1861; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Baker; Elder 1867, Jenes; Retired 1909; Deceased: November 24, 1917 in Saegertown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greenville, Pennsylvania.
Born: December 31, 1838 near Greenville, Mercer County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: New Lebanon Circuit: Sandy Lake/Deer Creek/Mount Hope 1862-1863; Oil City: Trinity/ Rouseville 1863-1864; Townville/Troy Center 1864-1866; Sheakleyville 1866-1868; Fairview/Erie: Asbury 1868-1870; NY: Sherman 1870-1872; Delanti 1872-1875; Silver Creek 1875-1877; Ellington 1877-1880; Mayville 1880-1883; PA: Erie: Simpson 1883-1886; North East: Park 1886-1887; Superintendent: Franklin District 1887-1893; NY: Portland/Brocton 1893-1894; Portland 1894-1896; Conneautville 1896-1898; Saegertown 1898-1903; Springboro 1903-1909.

SMITH, PAUL REAMS (ID 37338)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1931; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1931; Admitted on Trial 1936: Member on Trial Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Full Member 1940; Deacon 1937, Leonard; Elder 1940, Straughn; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1977; Deceased: June 6, 1983 at Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Delaware Cemetery, Mercer County, Pennsylvania.
Born: October 15, 1911 in Cloe, Pennsylvania.

SMITH, PERRY E.
Appointment Records: Williston Mission 1879-1881; Williston Circuit 1881-1882; Niagara Circuit 1882-1885; Watts Flats Circuit (with T. Evans) 1885-1886; Sugar Grove Circuit (with R. J. White) 1886-1887; Bear Lake (with Allen Peckham) 1887-1888; Bear Lake Circuit 1888-1889; Rixford Circuit/Duke Center 1889-1891; Pleasantville Circuit 1891-1894; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District 1894-1895; Presiding Elder: Meadville District 1895-1897; Cussewago Circuit/Hickernell/Norrisville 1896-1899; Presiding Elder Buffalo District 1899-1901; Rixford/Duke Center 1901-1902; Union City Mission: Parade Street 1902-1903; Findley Lake 1903-1905; Cussewago/Hickernell/ Norrisville/New Ireland 1905-1907; Conewango 1907-1908; Presiding Elder: Corry District 1908-1910; Bear Lake 1910-1911; Clarksville 1911-1912; Harris Hill 1912-1915; Hartfield/Dewittville 1915-1917; Sawyer/Rew 1917-1918, Cherry Creek 1918-1920; Conewango 1920-1921; Cherry Creek 1921-1922; Kiantone 1922-1923; Chandler's Valley 1925-1928.

SMITH, RALPH L. (ID 37339)

SMITH, REUBEN C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1861; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Baker; Elder 1867, Jenes; Retired 1918; Deceased: March 27, 1919 in Wesleyville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Wesleyville, Pennsylvania.
Born: 1839.
Appointment Records: Sunville Supply 1862-1863; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope/Sandy Lake 1863-1865; Linesville/Shermansville 1865-1868; Sheakleyville 1868-1871; Rockville/Cambridge Springs/New Richmond/North Richmond/Venango/Woodcock 1871-1874; Cochranton/Mumford Chapel 1874-1877; Shippenville/DeLo Chapel (Providence) 1877-1879; Salem (Clarion County)/Mount Joy 1879-1880; Financial Agent: Carrier Seminary 1880-1882; DuBois: Rumbarger (First) 1882-1885; Conneautville 1885-1889; Oil City: Grace 1889-1894; Corry: First 1894-1896; Superintendent: Clarion District 1896-1897; Erie: Tenth Street 1902-1906; Girard/Fairview 1906-1911; Wesleyville/South Harborcreek 1911-1915; Commissioner: Permanent Annuity Funds 1915-1918.
SMITH, ROBERT A.
Conference Relations: Member West Kansas United Methodist Conference, Affiliated WPA (without vote) 2009.

SMITH, ROBERT I.

SMITH, RONALD WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1948; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1951; Full Member 1953: Deacon 1952, Wicke; Elder 1953, Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Withdrew 1969.

SMITH, RUSSELL W.
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997.

SMITH, RUTH
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Deaconess License granted from Little Cooley Conference August 16, 1919.

SMITH, SALEMERON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1839; Discontinued 1841; Entered the Ministry of the Wesleyan Methodist Church.
Appointment Records: Chardon 1839-1840; Oil Creek 1840-1841.

SMITH, SAMUEL ALEXANDER
Conference Relations: Received into Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference on his credentials from the Congregational Church his orders being recognized/placed in studies of the first year 1899; Full Membership 1901; Graduated from the Course of Study 1904; Retired 1930; Deceased: May 4, 1931 in Berea, Ohio. Buried in Woodvale Cemetery, Berea, Ohio. Born: May 31, 1869 in Ayr, Scotland.
Appointment Records: Dayton Supply 1897-1898; Columbus 1898-1900; NY: Chautauqua 1900-1901; PA: New Castle: Croton 1901-1904; West Middlesex/Wheatland 1904-1906; Jamestown/State Line 1906-1908; NY: Silver Creek 1908-1911; PA: Albion: Grace 1911-1913; Retired 1913-1915; Saint Petersburg 1915-1916; Tidioute 1916-1918; Reynoldsville 1918-1922; Oil City: Bethel 1922-1924; Parker's Landing 1924-1930.

SMITH, SEYMOUR A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1941; Transferred to Troy Conference on Trial October 6, 1944; Full Membership 1944. Member Methodist Troy Conference 1969.

SMITH, STEWART O.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1907; Full Membership 1909; Deacon 1909, C. W. Smith; Elder 1912, Cranston.; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1917. Deceased: July 18, 1919.
SMITH, T. H.

SMITH, T. W.

SMITH, W. CRAIG (ID 4851)

SMITH, WALTER H.
Conf. Relations: Licensed to Preach 1900; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference in studies of the third year 1903; Full Membership 1905; Deacon 1903, Walden; Elder 1905, Fitzgerald; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New Hampshire Conference 1919; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1924; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1926; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Illinois Conference 1928; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Northern New York Conference 1930; Withdrawn 1935.

SMITH, WILLIAM HAROLD (ID 13251)

SMITH, WILLIAM MCCUNE

SMOCK, FRED DAVIS
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Appointment Records: Freewill Baptist Church: Bradleytown Freewill Baptist 1902-1904; Greenville 1904-1906; NY: West Davenport 1906-1908; Bonney Hill 1908-1910; Sherman 1910-1911; CT: North Sterling 1911-1913; RI: Foster Center 1913-1918; Unknown 1918-1921; EUB: PA: Degolia/Obi (Centerville) 1921-1922; Deckard/Sugar Lake 1922-1927; Wayne Valley/Hatch Hollow 1927-1932; Cussewago/Pont 1932-1936; Grand Valley/Sanford/Goodwill Hill 1936-1938; Lake Pleasant 1938-1942; Local Elder 1942-1945; Sartwell Creek 1945-1948; Retired 1948; Cochran: Christian and Missionary Alliance Church 1948-1950.

SMUCKER, CLAYTON ALBERT
Conference Relations: Received into the Central Ohio Conference from the Evangelical Association 1896; Transferred Pittsburgh Conference 1909; Transferred Baltimore Conference 1913; Transferred Central Pennsylvania Conference 1914. Deceased: July 31 1925.


SMUCKER, GEORGE WARREN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1928; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1931; Full Member 1933; Deacon 1936, McDowell; Elder 1933, Leonard; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1973; Deceased: February 11, 1994 at Warren, Indiana. Born: September 10, 1907 in Boswell, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1994 Journal, page 278; Her memoir in 2002 Journal, page 354).


SNAIR, RAY ALTON (ID 4854)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1959; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1959; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Graduate Course of Study 1964; Deacon 1962, Middleton; Elder 1964, Middleton; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1991.


SNAVELY, FRANK IRVIN (ID 4856)


SNIDER, EDMUND B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1854; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1864; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1869; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1874; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1880; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1891; Deceased: 1895.


SNIDER, J.
Conference Relations: United Brethren Erie Conference Appointment Records: Penfield Circuit 1856-1859

SNIVELY, WILLIAM A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Baltimore Conference 1855; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1862; Located 1864; Joined Protestant Episcopal Church; Deceased: March 2, 1901.


SNODGRASS, JOHN WESLEY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1847, Janes. Charter Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference 1848; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Des Moines Conference; Deceased: December 12, 1903 in Des Moines, Iowa Conference in Iowa. Born: August 18, 1811.


SNODGRASS, LARRY CLIFFORD (ID 4858)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Full Member 1965; Deacon 1962, Lord; Elder 1965, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2002.

SNOW, DONNA (ID 37340)

SNOWDEN, DAVID H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1874, Peck; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal South Kansas Conference 1876; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1877; Located 1877.

SNYDER, B. T.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1915.

SNYDER, DONALD

SNYDER, EPHRIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Discontinued 1872.
Appointment Records: Moorfield 1871-1872.

SNYDER, F. C.

SNYDER, G.
Appointment Records: Grampian Charge Associate 1982-1983.

SNYDER, GEORGE
Appointment Records: Timblin; Lovett (Shiloh-Sidman) 1845-1846; Beaver Valley 1846--;

SNYDER, HENRY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1848: Full Membership 1850; Deacon 1850, Janes: Elder 1852, Simpson; Deceased: October 3, 1861 in Deersville, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Centerville 1848-1849; Canonsburg 1849-1851; WV: Wellsburg/PA: Middletown (Coraopolis) 1851-1852; Middletown (Coraopolis) 1852-1853; Bentleyville 1853-1855; Fayette 1855-1857; Greenfield (Coal Center) 1857-1858; Norwich 1858-1860; Deersville 1860-October 3, 1861.

SNYDER, J.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Penfield by Presiding Elder: 1856--;

SNYDER, JACOB
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1819.
Appointment Records: Mahoning Circuit: Lawsonham 1819-1820.

SNYDER, JOHN
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Sharpsville August 16, 1927.

SNYDER, JOHN H.

SNYDER, JOHN HENRY (ID 4860)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1984; Licensed to Preach United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Probationary Member 1986; Full Member 1990; Deacon 1986, Ault, Elder 1990, Bashore.
SNYDER, JOHN W.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1866; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Deacon 1871, Gilbert Haven; Full Membership 1874; Elder 1875, Scott; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: May 12, 1883 in Coalburg, Ohio. Born: December 18, 1842 in Jefferson County, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Kinzua/Corydon 1871-1872; OH: Deerfield 1872-1873; Burton 1873-1874; Thompson/Concord 1874-1875; Bainbridge 1875-1876; Lenox 1876-1878; Orangeville/Burghill 1878-1879; Lowell/Coitsville 1879-1881; Coalburg/Brookfield 1881-1883.

SNYDER, L. L.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Bradford July 1, 1925.

SNYDER, LESTER IRVING


SNYDER, MARSHALL KENNY (ID 37341)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols; Withdrawal and Surrender of Ministerial Credentials November 15, 1992; Terminated 1993.


SNYDER, MEADE M.


SNYDER, PAUL EDWARD (ID 37332)


SNYDER, RICHARD BAILEY (ID 37342)


SNYDER, ROSE KESTER


Appointment Records: As Associate Pastor with her husband, she served Knoxdale April 1, 1921-1922; Ligonier : Calvary/Pleasant Grove/Waterford 1922-1925; Altoona: Shum Memorial; Bellefonte; Orisbonia; Hollsopple: Bethel 1941-1949; Conemaugh: First 1949-1960.
SNYDER, S. A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1862; Received as Elder from Methodist Protestant Church 1862.
Appointment Records: Genesee Mission 1861-1864; Niagara Mission 1864-1865; Buffalo Mission/Station 1866-1868; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District 1868-1870; Niagara Circuit 1870-1871.

SNYDER, SALLY JO (ID 4862)
Conference Relations: Certified 1988; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1992; Full Member 1994; Deacon 1992, Bashore; Elder 1994, Bashore.

SNYDER, TERRENCE RICHARD (ID 4863)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist North Indiana Conference 1966; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member at Union 1970; Full Member 1972; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1972, Nichols; Retired: 2004

SNYDER, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1920; Annual Conference License United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1921; Supply Pastor 1921; Graduate Course of Study 1925; Full Member 1925: Elder 1925, Bell; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1961; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: December 5, 1983 at Clearfield, Pennsylvania. Buried in I. O. O. F. Cemetery, Orbisonia, Pennsylvania. Born: March 22, 1893 in Bloom Township, Clearfield County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1984 Journal, page 420; Lulu's memoir is in 1978 Journal, page 416).

SNYDER, WILLIAM NELSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1910; Transferred in studies of the second year to Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference 1911; Full Membership 1912; Deacon 1912, McConnell; Elder 1914, Burt; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference in studies of the fourth year 1914; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North West Nebraska Conference 1917; Retired 1922; Deceased: July 14, 1951 in North East Nebraska Conference. Born: December 30, 1877. (Memoir: Rose in EUBC-WPA Journal, page 38).

SOCII, STEVEN (ID 37343)

SODAMAN, ALFRED J.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor 1951-1953; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1953; Discontinued 1954.

SOLES, BETTY
Conference Relations: Director of Christian Education 1956; Diaconal Minister 1979, Nichols.

SOLIDA, RALPH HARRISON (ID 4865)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1965; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Full Member 1969; Deacon 1966, Newell; Elder 1969, Nichols; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2002.

SOLOMON, JOHN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1814.
Appointment Records: Erie Circuit: Mumford Chapel/Titusville: First/Miles Mills: (Union City: First)/West Springfield

SOLTIS, KATHLEEN STRONG (ID 4867)
Conference Relations: Certified 1990; Licensed to Preach United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1991; Student Local Pastor 1991; Probationary Member 1995; Full Member 1997; Deacon 1995, Bashore; Elder 1997, Bashore. Retired 2009
SOLTIS, STEVE STANLEY (ID 4868)
Conference Relations: Certified 1987; Licensed to Preach 1987; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1989; Full Member 1993; Deacon 1989, Bashore; Elder 1993, Bashore; Retired: 2004.

SOMERS, ENOCH BROWN
Appointment Records: Panic (Knoxdale: Mount Olive)/Middletown; North Point; Fiske/Utahville 1919-1920; Fallen Timber/Beaver Valley 1920-1921.

SOMERS, JOSEPH MATTHEW

SOMERVILLE, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1811; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1812; Transferred on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1812; Full Membership 1814; Deacon 1814, Asbury; Elder 1816, McKendree; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1820; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1822; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Retired 1837; Deceased: October 6, 1850 in Lawrence County, Pennsylvania. Born: in 1782.
Appointment Records: Trumbull Spring 1812-Fall 1812; Tuscarawas 1812-1813; Hinkstone 1813-1814; Oxford 1814-1815; Shenango Circuit 1815-1816; Letart Falls 1816-1817; Mansfield 1817-1818; NY: Chautauqua 1818-1819; PA: Ridgeway 1819-1820; Lake 1820-1821; Ridgeway 1821-1822; Paint Creek 1822-1823; Erie Circuit: Old Salem/Sharon/Polk/Girard/Erie: Asbury/Miles Groves (Lake City)/Mill Village 1823-1824; OH: Youngstown 1824-1825; Deerfield 1825-1826; Lisbon 1826-1827; Canton 1827-1828; Hartford 1828-1829; PA: Butler: First 1829-1830; Mercer/Sharon 1830-1831; Centerville 1831-1832; Kittanning/Marion Center/Dayton 1832-1834; Elizabeth 1834-1835; Waynesburg 1835-1836; Birmingham 1836-1837.

SOUDERS, R. A
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist West Virginia Conference 1951; Full Membership 1953; Transferred Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1954; Voluntary Location 1956.

SOUDERS, ROBERT ARLINGTON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist West Virginia 1951; Full Member 1953; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1954; Honorable Location 1956; Retired: 1999.

SOUTHARD, THOMAS
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed to Preach 1861
Appointment Records: None Listed.

SOUTHWORTH, L. D.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1917.
Appointment Records: Fertigs/Hill City/Pine City 1917-1919.

SOUTHWORTH, L. R.

SOWDEN, CHARLES KENNETH (ID 20793)

SPAHN, JOHN WESLEY (ID 13262)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1957; Probationary Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1957; Full Member 1965; Elder 1965, Herrick; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Disability Leave July


SPAHR, JOHN VICKERS, SR. (ID 4870)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1971; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1971; Full Member 1975; Deacon (Courtesy California-Nevada Conference) Golden 1971; Elder 1975, Nichols.


SPAHR, SAMUEL KYLE


Appointment Records: OH: Mechanicsburg; Dayton; Richmond; Springfield; Mount Blanchard; Cincinatti: Grace; MI: Adrian: College Church (3 Years); NY: Rockville Center; Brooklyn: Trinity; Tompkins Cove; PA: Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Union Avenue 1901-1903; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: First 1903-1909; Conference President 1906-1907; Uniontown: First Church/Hopwood 1909-1911; Left without work at own request 1911-1913; Brookville Circuit 1913-1913; Pittsburgh: North Side: First 1913-1914; Fairhaven:Coal Bluff Mission 1914-1915; Fairhaven 1915-1917; OH: Youngstown 1917-1922; PA: Pittsburgh: South Side: Birmingham 1922-1924; NC: Greensboro: Grace 1924-1928.

SPANGLER, DAVID

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach and On Trial Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1896.

Appointment Records: Listed as Local Probationer 1896-1898; Withdrew from Church 1898.

SPANGLER, DOTSON TRUE (ID 20785)


SPANGLER, DWIGHT MOODY


Appointment Records: To attend school 1926-1929; Springfield (summer) 1927; Knoxdale (summer) 1928; Pitcairn (summer) 1929; Belsano 1929-1931; Wyano 1931-1934; Everson, 1934-1937; Springfield 1937-1938; Arona 1938-1940; Mahaffey 1940-1940; Without Appointment 1940-1946; Local Elder 1946-1950; Retired: 1950.

SPANGLER, J. W.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North West Iowa Conference 1873; Full Membership 1875; Deacon 1875, Merrill; Elder 1877, Andrews; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1888; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Columbia River Conference 1902; Retired 1907; Deceased: January 29, 1908 in Columbia River Cemetery. Born: May 15, 1840.

Appointment Records: ND: Lincoln Centre 1873-1874; Meckling 1874-1875; Lincoln Centre 1875-1876; IA: Fort Dodge Circuit 1876-1877; Deloit 1877-1878; Vail/Deloit 1878-1879; Aurelia 1879-1880; Belmont 1880-1881; Supernumerary 1881-1883; PA: Clarington/Putneyville 1881-1882; Lutherburg/Home Camp 1882-1883; Putneyville/Kellersburg/Widnook 1883-1884; IA: Hubbard 1884-1886; Early 1886-1887; Newell 1887-1888; OR: Corvallis 1888-1889; Forest Grove 1889-1891; Hillsborough 1891-1892; Jefferson 1892-1893; Supernumerary 1893-1894; OR: Brownsville 1894-1896; Independence 1896-1897; Supernumerated 1897-1902; WA: Clarkson 1902-1904; Supernumerary 1904-1906; OR: Antelope 1906-1907.

SPANGLER, JACK SHELDON


Appointment Records: Mount Zion (Beaver County) 1935-1937; Koppel 1937-1939; To attend school 1939-1940; Pittsburgh: Pacific Avenue 1940-1941; To attend school 1941-1942; ME: Bremen Circuit 1942-1942; PA: South Heights: Shannopin 1942-1945; Baden 1945-1947;

SPANGLER, M. ELIZABETH
Appointment Records: East Pittsburgh January 15, 1923-1930

SPANGLER, MARTIN
Appointment Records: Industry; Claysville; Altoona: First; Johnstown: First 1861-1862; Mill Run 1862-1864; Braddock: Jones Avenue/Wilkinsburg: Christ 1864-1867; Fairmount/Zion 1871-1876.

SPANGLER, N. WAYNE

SPANGLER, RALPH EDWARD

SPANGLER, WESLEY HAMILTON

SPARE, HAROLD

SPARKS, GEORGE ALONZO
Conference Relations: Pennsylvania Conf: Eschol 1889-1890; Allegheny Conf: Hustonville 1889-1891; Lafose 1891-1892; Tuscarora Circuit 1892-1894; Three Springs 1894-1896; Dubois: 1896-1897; West Decatur Circuit 1897-1900; Port Matilda 1900-1901; Runville 1901-1904; Liverpool 1904-1906; Rockwood/Casselman/Confluence: Mount Zion/ Milford 1906-1908; Fayette Circuit 1908-1910; Mapleton 1910-1911; Orbisonia 1911-1912; Hustonville 1912-1913; Bigler 1913-1916; Mahaffey October 1, 1916-December 31, 1916; Leave of Absence due to sickness January 1, 1917-October 1, 1917; Hooversville/Kantner 1917-1918; Juneau: Valley Chapel/Rochester Mills 1917-1919; Unknown 1919-1920; Runville 1920-1924; Arona/Hermie Middletown 1924-1926; Canoe/Fairview ???; North Point??.

SPARKS, WALDEN MAYNARD
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SPARLING, CLYDE V.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Full Membership 1918; Deacon Unknown; Elder 1918. Mc Dowell. Transfer Methodist Episcopal Northern New York Conference 1924.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1913-1918; Chaplain: United States Army 1918-1919; Brownsdale (Nixon) 1919-1923; Leave of absence 1923-1924.

SPARLING, FRANK J.

SPARRER, PAUL BERNARD (ID 4872)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1957; Admitted on Trial Methodist Virginia Conference 1958; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1962; Deacon 1961, Middleton; Elder 1962, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: February 1, 2002.

SPAUERY, LEMON DORSEY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1903; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1911; Full Member 1919; Deacon 1911, Cranston; Elder 1915, Cranston; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1934; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1937; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: April 13, 1969 at Laughlintown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Grandview Cemetery, Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Born: September 12, 1883 at Hooversville, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1978 Journal, page 425).

SPAUDING, CLARK E.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed by Quarterly Conference 1924.
Appointment Records: Diamond November 1, 1923-1925.

SPAUDLING, WILLIAM FRANKLIN

SPAXUMAN, GEORGE L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License by Buffalo: Elmwood Church October 4, 1927.

SPEAKMAN, HARRY RAYMOND, JR. (ID 4873)

SPEAKMAN, HARRY RAYMOND, SR. (ID 37344)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1945; Admitted on Trial Methodist North Indiana Conference 1948; Transferred on Trial to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1949; Full Member 1950; Deacon 1948, Raines, Elder 1950, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962, Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: October 9, 1987 at Greensburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greensburg, PA. Born: August 9, 1925 in Adams County, near Decatur, Indiana. (His memoir is in 1988 Journal, page 365; Her memoir is in 2001 Journal, page 394).

SPECK, DAVID

Appointment Records: Soules Chapel (Braddock: Jones Avenue )/Wilkinsburg: Christ 1851-1852; Johnstown: First (with David Sheerer and George Wagner) 1852-1853; Johnstown: First 1859-1860; Mount Pleasant 1860-1861; Greensburg: Fourth Street (Otterbein)/Mount Pleasant 1861-1863; Mount Nebo/Owensdale 1869-1870; Johnstown: First (with Martin P. Doyle) 1870-1871; Braddock: Jones Avenue 1873-1874; Greensburg: Fourth Street (Otterbein)/Madison: Hilltop 1876-1877; Scottsdale: First/Mount Nebo/Madison: Hilltop 1877-1879; Stoystown:
Otterbein/Hollsopple: Bethel/Shanksville 1881-1882; Braddock: Jones Avenue 1893-1896; Westmoreland Circuit: Mount Nebo/Owensdale/Scottsdale: First 1896-1898; Pleasant Ridge ??; Hooversville ??.

SPENCE, RONALD (ID 4875)
Military Records: United States Air Force: Vietnam

SPENCER, A.
Appointment Records: Listed as Member present 1863; Chautauqua Circuit 1867-1868 (with N. Luce) 1867-1868; Chautauqua Circuit 1870-1872.

SPENCER, A. C.
Conference Relations: Received into Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference by transfer from Columbia River Conference 1892; Withdrew from Ministry/Membership 1894.

SPENCER, A. L.
Conference Relations: Deacon Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1834, President Enos Woodward; Elder 1835, President Dennis B. Dorsey.
Appointment Records: Rootstown Circuit 1835-1836; Newark Circuit 1837-1838.

SPENCER, GREGORY LITTELL (ID 4876)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1975; Local Pastor 1980; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1982; Full Member 1985; Deacon 1982, Ault; Elder 1985, Ault.

SPENCER, JACK EMERSON (ID 4878)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1949; Supply Pastor Methodist East Ohio Conference 1949; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1950; Full Member 1953; Deacon 1950, Wicke; Elder 1953, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1991.

SPENCER, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1828; Full Membership 1830; Deacon 1830, Hedding; Elder 1832, Emory; Located 1852; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Oregon Conference 1854; Deceased: June 30, 1884.
Appointment Records: Monongahela 1828-1829; Short Creek 1829-1830; Brownsville 1830-1832; Harrison 1832-1833; Ohio Circuit 1833-1835; Pittsburgh Circuit 1835-1836; Connellsville 1836-1837; Bealls/Bealsville/Centerville 1837-1839; WV: Morgantown 1839-1841; OH: Wellsville 1841-1842; Presiding Elder: Ohio District 1842-1846; PA: Pittsburgh: Birmingham 1846-1847; Beallsville 1847-1849; OH: Richmond 1849-1850; Presiding Elder: Steubenville District 1850-1852.

SPENCER, SAMUEL
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1925; Licensed to administer Ordinances 1926-1929.

SPERING, W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1907.

SPHAR, CARL EMMETT (ID 21022)
SPHAR-CALHOUN, SUSAN ELAINE (ID 4880)

SPIELMAN, EMMA MORDEN

SPIELMAN, FREDERICK

SPILLMAN, J. H.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Weatherfield Mission 1884-1885; Willistown Circuit 1885-1886; Clarksville Circuit 1886-1888; Farmer's Valley Circuit 1888-1889; Corry Mission (Evangelical) 1889-1891; Grand Valley Circuit 1891-1892; Bradford Circuit: Hill Memorial 1892-1895; Chanders Valley Circuit 1895-1897; Granted Open Transfer 1897; Little Cooley 1898-1899; Conewango 1899-1900; Conference Evangelist 1900-1902; Granted Open Transfer 1902.

SPOFFORD, THOMAS EDWIN (ID 4882)

SPOR, ANDREW PAUL (ID 4884)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1999, Bashore; Deacon 1999, Bashore; Full Member 2002; Elder 2002, Kim.

SPRE, BEVERLY ANN SHEETS (ID 1925)
Conference Relations: Certified 2003; Local Pastor's License 2004; Renewed 2007; Probationary Member 2008; Commissioned 2008, Bickerton.
Appointment Records: Hopeful Heart Trinity: Blooming Valley/Townville/Troy Center 2008--.

SPRAGUE, ALONZO BAILEY

SPRING, EVERETT F., JR.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor 1942-1945; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1945; Full Membership 1947; Deacon 1946, Straughn; Elder 1947, Straughn; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference by boundary change 1962; Member Methodist Western New York Conference 1969.
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SPRINGER, CORNELIUS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1816; Withdrew From Methodist Episcopal Ministry March 7, 1829; Member of Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference at Organization in 1829; Member of Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization in 1833; Member of Methodist Protestant Muskingum Conference at Organization in 1842; Deceased: August 17, 1875 in Zanesville, Ohio. Born: in 1790.
Appointment Records: OH: Letart Falls 1816-1817; Marietta 1817-1818; Barnesville 1818-1819; Steubenville 1819-1821; Pickaway 1821-1822; Marietta 1822-1824; Muskingum 1824-1826; Zanesville 1826-1829; Fairfied 1829; PA: Monongahela Valley/Wayneburg/WV: Pruntytown/Morgantown/Fairmont 1829-1830; President: Ohio Conference 1830-1831; Cincinnati Station 1831-1832; PA: Pittsburgh Station 1832-1833; OH: Zanesville: Editor. Methodist Correspondent 1833-1836; Literary Agent 1836-1837; President: Pittsburgh Conference 1837-1838; Editor: Western Recorder July 1839-September 4, 1843.

SPRINGER, EBENEZER WILSON
Appointment Records: Greenfield 1902-1904; Cottage 1904-1905; Robinson Chapel 1905-1906; Pleasantville/Enterprise 1906-1908; Perryburg 1908-1910; Clarksburg/Clark/Charleston 1910-1912; Sheakleyville/Mount Hope/North Salem 1912-1914; Harlansburg 1914-1915; Hazen/Allen's Mills (Neuman's Chapel)/Richardsville/ Munderf: Zion 1915-1917; Wattsburg/Hatch Hollow/Lowville 1917-1919; NY: Leon 1919-1920; PA: West Hickory 1920-1922; Sunville (Later called Chapmanville)/Hillville/Wallaceville/Bradleytown 1922-1925; West Monterey 1925-1926; Riceville/Central 1926-1928; McKean/Franklin Center 1928-1930; Cranesville/Wellsburg 1930-1934.

SPRINGER, JOHN FRANKLIN

SPRINKLE, GEORGE W.
Appointment Records: Indian Creek: Calvary/Mount Salem 1913-1914; Johnstown: Bowserdale 1914-1915; Robinson: Evangelical/Tanoma/Brush Valley: Calvary 1916-1921; Fairmount City/Oak Ridge/Truittsburg 1921-1923; Fairmount City/Oak Ridge/Mount Zion/Tanoma 1923-1924; Mechanicsburg (Brush Valley: Calvary)/Tanoma/Robinson: Evangelical 1924-1928; Porter/Mount Carmel/New Florence/ Mount Tabor: Brush Valley 1928-1931; Cherry Tree: Zion/Bowdertown/Uniontown 1931-1934; Meyersdale: Saint Johns/Palo Alto/Ellerslie/Wellsburg: Mount Harmony 1934-1938; Gravel Pit: Bethel/ Tanoma/Palo Alto/Wellsburg: Calvary 1938-1940; Mechanicsburg (Brush Valley: Calvary)/Barley/ Stake/ Tanoma 1940-December 17, 1943.

SPROULL, LAURELL D.

SQUIER, EDGAR A.
Conference Relations: Licensed on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Baker; Elder 1867, James; Withdrew from Ministry/Membership of the Church 1880/United with the Membership/Ministry of the Congregational Church serving Pastorates in this denomination in Erie, Pa.; Corry, Pa.; Winoski, VT; Decatur AL; Received on his credentials into the Methodist Episcopal South East Indiana Conference 1888; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Illinois Conference 1888; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1899; Retired 1910; Deceased: 1918.
Appointment Records: Wesleyville/South Harborcreek/Philippovich 1863-1864; Cattaraugus 1864-1865; Petroleum Center 1865-1867; Pleasantsville/Enterprise 1867-1869; Tiendoue 1869-1871; OH: Cuyahoga Falls 1871-1874; NY: Dunkirk 1874-1875; PA: Edinboro 1875-1877; Erie: Simpson 1877-1878; Kans City/Fairview 1878-1879; Ridgway 1879-1880; IL: Atlanta 1889-1890; Taylorville 1890-1892; Havana 1892-1894; Sullivan 1894-1896; Dawson 1896-1897; Athens 1897-1898; Raymond 1898-1899; MO: West Plain 1899-1901; Supernumerary 1901-1902; MO: Webster Grove 1902-1904; Supernumerary 1904-1909; Not placed 1909-1910.

SQUIER, GEORGE J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1868; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1874; Full Membership 1876; Deacon 1874, Peck; Elder 1878, Gilbert Haven; Retired 1912; Deceased: June 14, 1919 in Jamestown, New York. Buried in Asbury Church, West Mill Creek Township, Erie County, Pennsylvania. Born: February 6, 1840 in Rochester, New York.
Appointment Records: Brady's Bend 1873-1874; NY: Cattaraugus/Petrolia 1874-1876; Ripley/State Line 1876-1878; Silver Creek 1878-1881; Portland 1881-1884; PA: Forestville 1884-1886; Fredonia/Big Bend 1886/1899; New Castle: Epworth 1889-1891; West Middlesex/Wheatland 1891-1894; Cochran/Mumford Chapel 1894-1897; NY: East Randolph 1897-1900; Busti 1900-1902; Sheakleyville/Mount Hope/North Salem 1902-1904; Erie: Cascade 1904-1909; Erie: Asbury 1909-1912.

SQUIRES, JOHN ALBERT (ID 37345)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1945; Supply Pastor Methodist Genesee Conference 1945; Admitted on Trial 1947; Full Member 1949; Deacon 1949, Ledden; Elder 1951, Ledden; Transferred to Erie Methodist Conference June 1962 by Boundary Change; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1974;


SQUIRES, RAYMOND M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1926; Discontinued 1934.

STAFFORD, DANIEL N.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1874; Full Membership 1876; Deacon 1876, Haven; Elder 1877, Scott; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1887; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1887; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Virginia Conference 1890; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Southern Conference 1892; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Oklahoma Conference 1894; Returned Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central Illinois Conference 1896; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New Jersey Conference 1898; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Michigan Conference 1906; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1906; Transferred to Methodist Detroit Conference 1909; Transferred to Methodist Cincinnati Conference 1911; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Ohio Conference 1913; Deceased: October 23, 1922 in West Ohio Conference, Ohio. Born: November 12, 1846.
Appointment Records: Smith's Ferry 1874-1875; Phillipsburg 1875-Fall 1876; Harmony Fall 1876-1878; Dawson 1878-1879; Jacobs Creek 1879-1882; West Newton 1882-1885; Walton 1885-1887; Morrellville 1895-1896.

STAFFORD, ELISIE P.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Deaconess License granted from Little Cooley August 16, 1919.

STAFFORD, VIRGIL

STAHLE, J. W.

STAHLE, LAWRENCE ANDREW
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1916; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1917; Admitted on Trial 1924; Full Member 1926; Deacon 1920, McConnell; Elder 1926, Richardson; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1953; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962 Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: April 30, 1977 at Mount Lebanon, Pennsylvania. Buried in Blairsville Cemetery, Blairsville, Pennsylvania. Born: February 5, 1881 at Nalo, Indiana County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1977 Journal, page 368; Her memoir is in 1956 PGH Journal, page 261).

STAHLE, LAZARUS W.
Appointment Records: Huntingdon 1872-1873; Bellefonte, junior preacher 1873-1875; Beaver 1875-1877; Connellsville 1877-1879; Port Matilda 1879-1881; Superintendent: Altoona District 1881-1885; Lebanon Valley College: General Financial Agent 1885-1887; Greensburg: Otterbein 1887-1890; Cambria Charge: Cemenough 1891-1892; Johnstown/Greensburg Districts 1892-1901; Everson 1901-1906; Latrobe: Bethany 1906-1910; Windber: Graham Avenue 1910-1913; Trafford: Henderson Memorial (Church of Good Shepherd) 1913-1916; McKeesport: First 1916-1921; Dunlo 1921-1925. Middletown???

STAINS, DAVID ROBERT (ID 4890)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1971; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1973; Full Member 1976; Deacon 1973, Nichols; Elder 1976, Nichols.

STAINS, JOSEPH RICHARD (ID 4892)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member 1977; Full Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1980; Deacon 1977, Nichols; Elder 1980, Nichols.
STALEY, G. R.

STALLSMITH, ANDREW PAUL (ID 4894)

STAMBAUGH, H.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Unknown 1854-.

STAMBAUGH, N. L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

STAMM, J. S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Presiding Elder Johnstown District 1942-1951;

STANDARD, HENRY B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Discontinued 1836.
Appointment Records: OH: Cleveland 1835-1836.

STANEART, WILLIARD KEITH
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1963; Admitted on Trial -Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1964; Full Member. 1967; Deacon 1964, Middleton; Elder 1967, Wickett; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to Virginia Conference June 14, 1971; Surrender of Ministerial Office 1983.

STANFORD, WESLEY M. (BISHOP)
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Member United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894; Deceased: 1923. Born: 1846.
Appointment Records: OH: Cleveland 1871-1894; He Became a Bishop and died in 1923.

STANG, CHARLES HERBERT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1921; Graduate Course of Study 1930; Full Member Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1930; Deacon 1928, Maze; Elder 1930, Breyfogle; Member Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania-Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1963; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: November 5, 1981 at Mars, Pennsylvania. Buried in Meadowlawn Cemetery, Adams Township, near Mars, Pennsylvania. Born: May 24, 1895 in Valencia, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1982 Journal, page 401; Her memoir is in 1991 Journal, page 350).

STANTON, FREDERICK WILLIAM

STANTS, NELSON ERRETT (ID 4896)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1950; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1953; Probationer 1952; Elder 1953, Gregory; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1986. Deceased: September 13, 2010 in Irwin, Pa. Buried in ... Born April 21, 212 in Ruffsdale, PA. (His memoir will be in 2010 Journal, page ???, Alice's memoir is in 1996 Journal, page 332).

STAPLES, ARTHUR
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1894; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1896; Full Membership 1899; Deacon 1897, Vincent; Elder 1901, Walden; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1920; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio

STAPLES, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1851; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1860; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1862, Ames; Elder 1864, Morris; Retired 1888; Deceased: November 15, 1889 in Corry, Pennsylvania. Buried in Pinegrove Cemetery, Corry, Pennsylvania. Born: December 11, 1825 in Auburn, New York.

Appointment Records: McKean/Erie: Asbury 1852-1853; Cattaraugus Circuit 1864-1865; Little Valley Circuit 1865-1866; Bear Lake Circuit: Bear Lake/Wayne Valley 1866-1867; Newfane: Unionport 1867-1868; Bear Lake Circuit: Bear Lake/Wayne Valley 1867-1868; Bear Lake Circuit: Bear Lake/Wayne Valley 1868-1869; French Creek Circuit: Cussewago/Norrisville 1869-1871; East Plainfield 1872-1873; Warren: First 1873-1875; Connellsville 1875-1876; Copley 1876-1878; Fairview 1878-1880; McKean/Erie: Summit 1880-1884; Greene/Phillipsville 1884-1886; North Corry 1886-1888.

STARKEY, D. C.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Itinerancy 1864; Elder 1865, J. J. Glossbrenner.

Appointment Records: Orleans Mission (with J. G. Erb) 1862-1862; Niagara Circuit 1863-1864; Cattaraugus Circuit 1864-1865; Little Valley Circuit 1865-1866; Bear Lake Circuit: Bear Lake/Wayne Valley 1866-1867; Sugar Grove Circuit: Chandlers Valley 1867-1868; Bear Lake Circuit: Bear Lake/Wayne Valley 1868-1869; French Creek Circuit: Cussewago/Hickernell/Norrisville 1869-1871; Clarksville Circuit: Brown Hill (Maple Grove)/Little Cooley 1871-1872; Ashford Mission 1872-1874; Harris Hill Circuit 1874-1876; Pleasantville Circuit 1876-1877; Oil Creek Circuit 1877-1878; Titusville Mission/Station/Oil Creek Circuit 1878-1879; Presiding Elder: Buffalo District 1879-1881; Union City Circuit: Union City: Parade Street/New Ireland 1881-1882; Geneva Mission: Geneva 1882-1883; Corry Mission Station 1883-1884; Conewango Creek 1884-1885; West Salamanca Mission 1885-1886; Union City: Parade Street/New Ireland 1886-1888; Bradford Circuit: Bradford: Hill Memorial/Bradford: West Branch 1888-1889; Bear Lake Circuit 1889-1890; Rapids Circuit 1890-1891; Degolia Circuit: Evans Memorial (with M. A. Baldwin) 1891-1892.

STARKEY, E. A
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

Appointment Records: Williston Mission (with W. S. Reid) 1875-1876.

STARKEY, JAMES E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1868, Kingsley; Elder 1870, James; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: April 20, 1886 in East Ohio.

Appointment Records: Westchester 1866-1867; East Plainfield 1867-1869; Warrenton 1869-1871; Winchester 1871-1874; Bethel 1874-1876.

STARKEY, JOSEPH B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Northwest Iowa Conference 1873; Transferred Methodis Episcopal North Dakota Conference; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1883; Located 1885; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1903; Retired 1914; Deceased: March 8, 1917 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: April 25, 1842 in Niagara County, New York.

Appointment Records: Allegheny: Pleasant Valley 1903-1904; Supernumery 1904-1906; Beechview/Brookline 1906-1907; Beechview 1907-1908; Supernumery 1908-1910; Pittsburgh: Lemington Avenue 1910-1911; Conference Evangelist 1911-1912; Braeburn 1912-1913; Trafford City 1913-1914.

STARKEY, W. D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1874, Foster; Elder 1876, Haven; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio 1912; Deceased: October 29, 1925.

Appointment Records: Deersville 1872-1873; Unionport 1873-1875; Hannibal 1875-1876.

STARKWEATHER, LEWIS KARL


STARR, WILLIAM JOHN (Jd 4898)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1976; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols.


STARRETT, JOHN HILT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1859; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1860; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1862, Ames; Elder 1864, Morris; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1907; Deceased: February 22, 1916 in California. Born: September 10, 1835.in Maine.

Appointment Records: Pleasant Valley/Garland 1860-1861; Ridgway 1861-1863 Warsaw/Munderf: Zion 1863-1865; Callensburg/Freedom 1865-1867; Brookville/Emrickville 1867-1869; OH: Nile 1867-1878; NY: Dunkirk 1870-1871; Ashville 1871-1873; OH: Kent 1873-1876; Newton 1876-1878; Randolph 1879; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols.
Falls 1876-1877; PA: Girard/Liberty 1877-1880; NY: Cortland 1880-1882; West Farmington 1882-1884; Bethel 1884-1886; Jewett 1886-1887; Carrollton 1887-1890; OH: McConnelsville 1890-1894; Ashtabula Harbor 1814-1895; Kingsville 1895-1898; Caldwell 1898-1901; Orangeville 1901-1903; Perry 1903-1905; Madison 1905-1907.

STARTZELL, LOYE DALE (ID 4900)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1965; Student Lay Pastor Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Student Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Probationary Member 1972; Full Member 1976; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1976, Nichols; Retired: 2002.

STATLER, GEORGE D.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1904.

STAUFFER, G. A.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1926-

STAUFFER, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1884; Local Probationer 1903. Deceased: November 13, 1933. Born: July 30, 1850. (Memoir Evangelical Church Pittsburgh Journal 1934, page 48)
Appointment Records: Listed as Local Probationer 1896-1931 with address at Fossilville, PA.

STAUFFER, MARCUS GLENN, JR.

STAUP, ROBERT LEROY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1954; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1958; Discontinued 1961; Readmitted on Trial Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Full Membership 1964; Deacon 1962, Middleton; Elder 1964, Middleton; Transferred to Southern California-Arizona Conference September 1 1965. Retired: member California-Pacific Conference in 2006

STEADMAN, DARIUS S.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1857; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1863; Retired 1897; Deceased: February 28, 1907 in Chicora, Pennsylvania. Buried in Evergreen Cemetery in Union City, Pennsylvania. Born: May 1, 1831 in Columbus, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Shippenville/Rockland 1858-1859; Clarion/Corsida/Strattanville 1859-1860; Brookville/ Fertigs/Enrickville 1860-1862; Superannuated 1862-1863; Forestville/Sheridan 1863-1865; Plumer/Pithole 1865-1867; Fredonia 1867-1869; Supernumerary 1869-1873; Dunkirk 1873-1874; Supernumerary 1874-1875; Wattsburg/ Hatch Hollow/Lowville 1875-1878; Townville/Troy Center 1877-1881; Saegertown/Blooming Valley/Hamlin Chapel 1881-1883; Millerton 1883-1886; Tidioute 1886-1890; Espyville/Westford 1890-1892; Knox 1892-1894; Beech Tree 1894-1897; Supernuary 1897-1907.

STEADMAN, ELKANAH P.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1832; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Full Membership 1833; Deacon 1834, Soule; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Elder 1836, Soule; Suspended 1837.

STEADMAN, HEZEKIAH N.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1874, Peek; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Elder 1876, Ames; Deceased: March 4, 1882 in Chagrin Falls, Ohio. Born: in Deerfield, Portage County, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Ellsworth/Berlin 1872-1873; Pleasant Valley/Mogadore 1873-1874; Hartford 1874-1876; Garrettsville 1876-1878; Garrettsville/Nelson 1878-1879; Rootstown 1879-1880; Mentor 1880-1881; Chagrin Falls 1881-1882.

STEADMAN, JOHN J.
Conference Relations: Admitted or Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1831; Full Membership 1833; Deacon 1833, Roberts; Elder 1835, Andrew; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Organization 1836; Deceased: October 20, 1851 in Poland, Ohio. Buried in West Farmington, Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Euclid/Cleveland 1831-1832; Brookfield 1832-1833; NY: Jamestown 1833-1835; OH: Warren/Hartford 1835-1836; Superannuated 1836-1838; PA: Meadville: First (Stone)/Mumford Chapel 1838-1839; Saegertown 1839-1840; Erie: First 1840-1841; Agent:
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Allegheny College 1841-1842; Superintendent: Jamestown District 1842-1844; Braceville 1844-1845; OH: Windham 1845-1846; Mesopotamia 1846-1847; Ashtabula 1847-1848; Supernumerary 1848-1849; Parkman 1849-1850; Poland 1850-1851.

STEARS, DANIEL M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Full Membership 1834; Deacon 1834, Soule; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Elder 1836, Soule; Retired 1869; Deceased: April 14, 1883 in Strawberry Point, Iowa. Buried in Strawberry Point, Iowa. Born: in Wilmington, Vermont.

Appointment Records: Forestville 1832-1833; Dover 1833-1834; Randolph 1834-1835; Hudson 1835-1836; Chagrin Falls 1836-1837; Akron 1837-1838; Supernumerated 1838-1840; Ravenna 1840-1841; Supernumerated 1841-1843; Twinsburg 1843-1844; Chagrin Falls 1844-1845; Newburg 1845-1846; Franklin 1846-1848; Chardon 1848-1849; Concord 1849-1850; Supernumerated 1850-1851; Supernumerary 1851-1853; Supernumerated 1853-1866; Mantua 1866-1868; Windham 1868-1869.

STEARS, HORATIO N.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1834; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1837; Deacon 1837, Roberts; Elder 1839, Soule; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1877; Deceased: May 24, 1894 in Madison, Ohio. Born: May 24, 1810 in Wilmington, Vermont.

Appointment Records: Napoli/Shakleyville/Mercer/Sugar Grove (Kennard) 1835-1836; Wattsburg 1836-1837; OH: Cleveland/Ohio City 1837-1838; Akron 1838-1839; Mercer/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Shakleyville 1839-1840; Old Salem/Geneva/Espeyville 1840-1841; Clarion/Rimersburg/Strattanville 1841-1843; Franklin/ Nicklin 1843-1845; Superintendent: Franklin District 1845-1847; Superintendent: Warren District 1847-1849; Superintendent: Ravenna District 1849-1852; OH: Cleveland: Perry Street 1852-1853; Cleveland: Erie Street 1853-1854; PA: New Castle: First 1854-1856; OH: Bloomfield 1856-1858; Youngstown 1858-1860; Chardon 1860-1862; Supernumerated 1862-1865; Chagrin Falls 1865-1867; Kingsville 1867-1869; Say-brook 1869-1870; Supernumerary 1870-1872; Morgan 1872-1874; Kingsville 1874-1876; Unionville 1876-1877.

STEARS, M. D.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1835.

Appointment Records: Franklin/Polk/Lupher Chapel 1835-1836.

STEDE, HARRY K.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference1902.

Appointment Records: Elgin 1902-1904.

STEED, DONALD EARL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1951; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1952; Full Membership 1954; Deacon 1953 Wicke; Elder 1954 Wicke; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Pacific Northwest Conference 1967.


STEEL, ROBERT
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference Licensed Cassadaga 1928; 1929; 1930.

STEËLE, ALBERT THOMAS
Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1896; Elder 1899, President George Shaffer; Discontinued from the roll of Ministers 1908.


STEËLE, ALEXANDER
Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Name dropped from roll of Ministers 1902; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1904; Full Membership 1906; Deacon 1906, Goodsell; Elder 1908, Berry; Retired 1936; Deceased: July 31, 1946 in Chautauqua, New York. Born: November 2, 1874 in Stratfordshire, England. (His memoir is in 1946 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 547).


STEÈLE, D.

Appointment Records: Olivesburg: Mount Tabor 1875-1876; Clarington -1898.
STEELE, DAVID
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872.
Appointment Records: Mount Morris (with Amos Barnes) 1820-1821; Luthersburg 1828-1829; Washington/Leeper/Tylersburg/Scotch Hill/Shelfield/Balltown/Helen Furnace/Marienville/Cooksburg Milestone/Sigel: Calvary 1872-1873

STEELE, HARRY KEELER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1894; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1899; Full Membership 1901; Deacon 1901, Goodsell; Elder 1903, McCabe; Deceased: June 27, 1936 in Oil City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: November 30, 1865.
Appointment Records: Hawthorne 1899-1900; East Hickory 1900-1902; Elgin 1902-1904; Township/Troy Center 1904-1907; Cooperstown/Franklin: Bethel/Lupher (Wesley) Chapel/Worden Chapel 1907-1909; Spartansburg/McClay 1909-1912; Stockton 1912-1914; Waterford/Erie: Summit 1914-1917; McKean 1917-1920; New Castle: Grace 1920-1922; Edinboro 1922-1928; Erie: Henderson 1930-1931; Stoneboro/Jackson Center 1931-1932; Oil City: Bethel 1932-1936.

STEELEY, LEWIS
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1908; Admitted into Conference 1921; Itinerancy 1921; Superannuated 1930-1931.

STEELSMITH, P. D.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1890; Member United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1894; Deceased: November 1908. Born: 1858. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1909, page 62).

STEELY, LEWIS
Conference Relations: Licensed 1908; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren 1912; Elders 1921; Retired 1930.

STEFFEY, GEORGE SMITH

STEFFEY, JOSEPH BOLE HARE

STEFFY, JOHN THOMPSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876; Full Membership 1877; Deacon 1877, Scott; Elder 1879, Bowman; Retired 1914; Deceased: May 30, 1937 in Santa Monica, California. Buried in Little Chapel of the Dawn, Inglewood, in Santa Monica, California. Born: January 9, 1849 near Saltsburg, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Dravo/Greencov 1873-1874; Smithport Circuit: Smithport/Dempsey Chapel/Hudson Chapel/Zion Chapel/Pine/Cloie/Devers Class/Steffy Chapel 1874-Spring-1876; Fayette Circuit 1876 Fall-1877; Smithfield Fall 1877-1879; Pittsburgh: Saint Paul's 1879-1882; Brownville: First 1882-1884; Pittsburgh: Emory 1884-1887; Monongahela Circuit 1887-1890; Duquesne 1890-1894; Dawson 1894-1897; Pittsburgh: Washington Avenue 1897-1903; Financial Secretary Permanent Annuity Fund 1903-1905; Elizabeth 1905-1907; Millvale 1907-1910; Brookline 1910-1914; Houston 1916-1917; Port Vue 1919-1920.

STEINER, ALBERT JACOB (ID 4902)

STEINSTRAW, JACOB

STENGER, HERMAN E.
STEPHENS, BRUCE MILTON (ID 4904)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1961; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Full Member 1966; Deacon 1962, Middleton; Elder 1966, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2002.


STEPHENS, GEORGE S.


Appointment Records: Plumville 1923-1925; Brush Valley 1925-1926; Clymer 1926-1928; Saltsburg 1928-1930; Claysville 1930-1933; Elderton 1933-1937; Belzona 1937-1945; Creighton 1945-1953; Brownsdale (Nixon)/Thorn Creek 1953-1956; Percy/Coalspring 1956-1960; Point Marion: Trinity 1960-1964

STEPHENS, HERBERT TAYLOR


STEPHENS, JOHN

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1862, Ames; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Located 1835.

Appointment Records: OH: Hanover 1858-1859; Springfield 1859-1861; Warrenton 1861-1863; Richmond 1863-1865; Bridgeport 1865-1867; Woodsfield 1867-1870; Fairview 1870-1873; New Market 1873-1875; Scio 1875-1876.

STEPHENS, ROBERT RALPH


STEPHENS, THOMAS W.

Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference; Deacon 1841, President Joel Dalby, Jr.; Withdrew 1846.

Appointment Records: Youngstown Circuit Assistant 1840-1841; Ligonier Circuit 1841-1843; Sharpsburg: Grace 1843-1845.

STEPHENSON, EARL P.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Lay Preachers License from Youngsville 1928 and 1929.

STEPHENSON, EVERALL ALEXANDER


STEPHENSON, FRANKLIN WILLIAM


STEPHENSON, T. S.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1926.

Appointment Records: Clymer 1926-1928.
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STEPHENSON, WILLIAM

STERLING, JAY FRANKLIN (ID 4905)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1983; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Full Member 1987; Deacon 1984, Ault; Elder 1987, Ault.

STERLING, JEFFERY DAHALE (ID 4907)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1984; Licensed to Preach 1984; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Full Member 1990; Deacon 1986, Ault; Elder 1990, Bashore.

STERLING, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Lakewood 1907-1908.

STEVANUS, E. KENNETH

STEVENS, ALBERT D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Upper Iowa Conference 1888; Full Membership 1892; Deacon 1892, Andrews; Elder 1894, Bowman; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1910; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1915; Retired 1926; Deceased: February 14, 1937 in Penn Yan, New York. Born: June 12, 1860.
Appointment Records: IA: Oxford Mills 1888-1889; Le Claire 1889-1892; Sabula 1892-1893; Conrad 1893-1894. Northwood 1894-1895; West Branch 1895-1897; Edgewood 1897-1900; Nashua 1900-1903; Wyoming 1903-1905; Clinton: Lyons 1905-1907; Springville 1997-1908; Hopkinton 1908-1910; PA: East Brady 1910-1913; Parker's Landing 1913-1915; NY: Hammondsport 1915-1917; Dansville 19171918; Mount Morris 1918-1920; Galetton 1920-1921; Belfast/Ormel 19211923; Machias 1923-1925; Elma 1925-1926.

STEVENS, BRUCE K.

STEVENS, BRUCE L

STEVENS, THOMAS M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Morris; Elder 1861, Ames; Located 1863.
Appointment Records: Fayette Circuit 1857-1858; Beverly 1858-1859; Salem 1859-1860; Ulrichsville 1860-1861; New Somerset 1861-1862; Chestnut Ridge 1862-1863.

STEVENS, WESLEY D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1860; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1862, Ames; Elder 1864, Scott; Transferred Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1879; Deceased: October 8, 1905 in Ohio. Born: January 3, 1836.
Appointment Records: Freedom 1859-1860; Sharon/Sarahsville 1860-1861; OH: Liverpool 1861-1862; Salem 1862-1863 Coshoxen 1863-1865; Fairview 1865-1866; Malvern 1866-1869; PA: Butler 1869-1870; Tarentum 1870-1872; Coopersdale 1872-1874; Oakland 1874-1876; Mansfield (Carnegie) 1876-1878; Monongahela 1878-1879.

STEVENS, WILLIAM W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1804; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1839; Supernumerary 1844; Superannuated 1845; Deceased: March 1, 1858 in Bridgewater, Beaver County, Pennsylvania. Born: March 24, 1778 in Plymouth County, Massachusetts.
Appointment Records: MA: Landaff Circuit 1804-1805; Ashburnham 1805-1806; Salisbury/Salem 1806-1807; Poplin/Epping/Sandown 1807-1808; Salisbury/Poplin/Salem 1808-1809; Lynn 1809-1811; Nantucket 1811-1812; Boston 1812-1820; PA: Deer Creek 1820-1821; Fairfield 1821-1823; Piqua 1823-1824; OH: Steubenville 1824-1825; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1825-1826; Superintendent: Monongahela District 1826-1830; Williamsport 1830-1832; Brownsville 1832-1833; Superintendent: Uniontown District 1833-1834; OH: Superintendent: Revenna District 1834-1836; Supernumerary 1836-1837; Revenna 1837-1838; Superintendent: Revenna District 1838-1839; Beaver: First 1839-1841; WV: Wellsburg 1841-1842; Pittsburgh: Birmingham 1842-1844; Supernumerary 1844-1945; Clinton 1844-1845; Superannuated 1845-March 1, 1858.

STEVENVSON, DAVID HERBERT (ID 37347)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1955; Supply Pastor Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1951; Full Member 1962; Elder 1962, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: October 1, 1979;


STEVENSON, DAVID KING
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1858; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1859; Discontinued 1861, Served as a soldier with the 155th regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers; Readmitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1867; Full Membership 1869; Deacon 1869, Ames; Elder 1871, Clark; Deceased: November 19, 1883 in Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Steubenville, Ohio. Born: October 11, 1835 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Fayette Circuit 1867-1868; Rostraver 1868-1870; Harlem 1870-1873; Bloomfield 1871-1872; Leesburg 1872-1873 Wintersville 1873-1875; Cokeotn 1875-1876; Cokeville 1876-1877; PA: Florence/ Noblestown 1877-1878; Tucker/Florence 1878-1879; Carmichael 1879-1882; Salem (Wexford/Franklin (Ingomar) 1882-1883; Johnstown: Second 1883.

STEVENSON, EDWARD
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Full Membership 1827; Deacon 1827 George; Located 1830.

Appointment Records: Mercer/Geneva/Mumford Chapel/Old Salem/Sharoon 1825-1826; Erie: First/Erie Asbury/Girard/ Miles Grove (Grove City)/Mill Village/Polk/West Springfield 1826-1827; Supernumerary 1827-1830.

STEVENSON, HUGH MELVIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1907; Graduate Course of Study 1915; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1915; Full Membership 1917; Deacon 1913, Smith; Elder 1917, Berry; Retired 1936; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: October 25, 1965 in Tidioute, Pennsylvania. Buried in Family Plot in United Presbyterian Cemetery, West Sunbury, Pennsylvania. Born: March 25, 1877 in Bruin, Pennsylvania.(His memoir is in 1966 Journal, page 1502).


STEVENSON, JOHN WILLIAM (ID 4909)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1954; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1958; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Full Member 1964; Deacon 1962, Middleton; Elder 1964, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1992.


STEVENSON, ROBERT
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1847, Janes. Located 1849.

Appointment Records: OH: Cambridge 1843-1844; McConnelsville 1844-1846; Newport 1846-1848; Woodfield 1848-1849.

STEVENSON, ROBERT MILLIGAN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1957; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1961; Full Membership Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Deacon 1961 Smith; Elder 1965 Martin; Transferred to Southwest Texas Conference 1966.

Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1961-1966

STEVER, DAVID M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1846; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1846; Full Membership 1849; Deacon 1849, Waugh; Elder 1851, Morris; Retired 1876; Deceased: May 10, 1899 in Butler, Missouri. Buried in Erie Cemetery, Erie, Pennsylvania. Born: in 1819.

Appointment Records: Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harborecreek 1846-1847; Conneautville/Dicksonburg/ Harmonsburg/Linesville 1847-1848; Saegertown/Hamlin Chapel 1848-1819; Shippenville/Rockland 1849-1850 Hendersonville/ Polk: Center Deer Creek/Polk 1850-1851; Clintonville/Big Run 1851-1852; Brady's Bend 1852-1853; Curlville/ Rimersburg/Silo/Cherry Run 1853-1855; Wattsburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1855-1857; NY: Randolph 1857-1858; Sherman 1858-1859; Mayville 1859-1860; Superintendent: Fredonia District 1860-1862; Mayville 1862-1863; Titusville: Bethel/Titusville: First/Hydetown 1863-1864; OH: Ashtabula 1864-1865; Agent: Willoughby Collegiate Institute 1865-1866; Superintendent: Warren District 1866-1869; PA: Superintendent: Erie District 1869-1873; NY: Jamestown 1873-1874; Sherman 1874-1876.

STEWARD, HUGH W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Harris; Elder 1875, Bowman; Located 1876; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1878; Deceased: October 3, 1881.

Appointment Records: Sandyville 1871-1874; Greentown 1874-1876
STEWART, ALEXANDER, JR. (ID 4911)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1947; Admitted on Trial Methodist Genesee Conference 1947; Full Member 1950; Deacon 1948, Ledden; Elder 1950, Ledden; Transferred to Methodist Northern New York Conference 1961; Transferred to Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1964; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1985.


STEWART, BLAIR LEWIS

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1960; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Deacon 1962, Middleton; Transferred to Methodist North-East Ohio Conference February 1, 1966; Membership Terminated North East Ohio Conference 1969.


STEWART, CHARLES

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1917.


STEWART, J. MELVIN


STEWART, JOHN FORREST

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1904; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference at Organization 1912; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1922. Deceased: December 6, 1940 in Midland, Pennsylvania. Born: May 13, 1879 in Masterton, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1941 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 244).

Appointment Records: Ohio/North-East Ohio Conferences 1904-1922: Reno; Belmont; Gilmore; Cleveland: Mars Hill; Beach City; Lorain" Grace; Middlefield; Massillon: Wesley; Caldwell; Warrensville. PA: Springdale 1922-1924; Evans City/Harmony 1924-1926; Youngwood: Saint Paul 1926-1930; West Newton 1930-1932; Pitscairn: Center Avenue 1932-1935 West Bridgewater/Concord 1935-1938; Midland/Smith's Ferry 1933-1940.

STEWART, L. H.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1874; Full Membership 1876; Deacon 1876, Haven; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: February 2, 1910.

Appointment Records: Dawson Charge/Bryan 1873-1874; Steubenville: Thomson Chapel 1874-1876.

STEWART, LEONARD GENE (ID 13052)


STEWART, MARK ARTHUR (ID 4914)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1976; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1979, Nichols.


STEWART, MARTIN

Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1847; Elder 1847, President George Brown.

Appointment Records: Susquehanna/Salem (Indiana County)/Cookport 1846-1848; Summerville 1848-1849; Unknown 1849-1850; Morgantown Circuit 1850-1852; Greenfield Circuit 1852-1853; Harrisville/Tyler Circuit 1853-1855.

STEWART, MARY C.


Appointment Records: Erie: Central: Erie: Henderson/Erie: San Juan 2008--.

STEWART, NIXON B.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Simpson; Elder 1874, Foster; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: March 1, 1915, in North East Ohio.

Appointment Records: Rockford 1870-1871; Philadelphia Plains 1871-1872; Sandyville 1872-1874; Greentown 1874-1876.

STEWART, OLIVER THOMAS


STEWART, R. C.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Diamond 1916-June 30, 1917; Millport Charge (4 Churches) July 26, 1917-1917; Millport 1917-1918.

STEWART, SETH THOMAS (ID 37348)

STEWART, THOMAS DUANE (ID 13295)

STEWART, WILLIAM REED/ALEX
Conference Relations: Supply Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1869.

STICKLEY, DAVID

STIDGER, WILLIAM L.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1908.
Appointment Records: Elgin/State Road 1908-1909.

STIENSTRAW, JACOB

STIFFY, JAMES LAFERTY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855, Morris; Elder 1857, Simpson; Retired 1897; Deceased: April 10, 1902 in Beaver, Pennsylvania. Born: October 6, 1830 near Livermore, Pennsylvania. Appointment Records: Mount Pleasant/West Newton 1853-1854; Murrysville 1854-1855; Chartiers 1855-1856; Hillsboro 1856-1857; Florence 1857-1859; Georgetown 1859-1861; Claysville 1861-1863; Bentleyville 1863-1864; Fayette Circuit 1864-1867; Redstone 1867-1869; Waynesburg 1869-1871; Beallsville 1871-1873; Dravo/Greencold 1873-1874; Phillipburg 1874-1875; Smith's Ferry 1875-1877; Supernumerary 1877-1880; Fairview/Coraopolis 1880-1881; Supernumerary 1881-1888; Harmony 1883-1884; Unionville/Concord 1884-1886; Smith's Ferry 1886-1888; Green Valley 1888-1889; Plumville 1889-1890; Brownsdale (Nixon) 1890-1891; Livermore 1891-1893; Conemaugh 1893-1896; South Fork 1896-1897.

STILES, RALPH E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Montana State Conference 1933; Full Membership 1936; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1938; Membership Terminated by surrender of Ministerial office 1946.
STILES, W. M.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Requester that the Erie Annual Conference rescind a resolution passed by it, and its connection with Brother W. M. Stiles having connection with the Ohio City Mission. This was not rescinded, as he had left the appointment without the Conference knowledge.

STILLIONS, F. JOHN
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1844; Deacon 1844, President George Brown; Elder 1845, President Peter Laishley.
Appointment Records: Evansville Circuit 1843-1844; Clarksburg Circuit 1844-1846; Lewis Circuit 1846-1847; Wheeling Station 1847-1848; Connellsville 1848-1850; Susquehanna 1850-1851; Without Work 1851-1852; Johnstown Station 1852-1853; Greenfield Circuit 1853-1854.

STILLWAGON, CHARLES K.
Appointment Records: Susquehanna 1863-1865; Brownsville Circuit 1865-1866; Rogersville 1866-1867; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1867-1869; Bethel 1869-1873; WV: Wellsburg, 1873-1875; Trumbull Circuit 1875-1878; Chairman: Monongahela District/Bethel 1878-1879; Trumbull 1879-1881; Elizabeth/Bellevue: Central 1881-1884; Susquehanna 1884-1887; Houtzdale/Mount Moshannon 1887-1890; Dunbar 1890-1891; Turnersville/Trumbull 1891-1892; Retired 1892; Belleview/Coal Bluff 1893-1895; Mount Olive/Valencia Mission 1895-1899.

STILLWAGON, JOSIAH DAVID (ID 101)

STILLWELL, MILTON P.

STINCHCOMB, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Full Membership 1839; Located 1841.
Appointment Records: Clarksburg 1837-1838; Morgantown 1838-1839; Beallsville/Centerville 1839-1840; Wellsburg 1840-1841.

STINCHCOMBE, EDWIN J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1879/Ordained in the Wesleyan Methodist Connection; Admitted on Trial into the Methodist Episcopal Erie Annual Conference 1889; Orders as an Elder being recognized; Full Membership 1891; Retired 1911; Deceased: August 14, 1930 in Warren, Ohio. Buried in Riverside Cemetery, Cleveland, Ohio. Born: June 2, 1850 near Thornburg, England.
Appointment Records: Sunville/Wallaceville/Bradleytown 1889-1892; Woodcock/New Richmond/North Richmond/ Teepleville/Venango 1892-1894; Mill Village 1894-1897; McKean/Erie: Summit/McLean/Sharrettownia/South Hills 1897-1901; Wattsburg/Hatch Hollow/Lowville 1901-1903; Clarksburg/Clark/Charleston/New Virginia 1903-1907; Townsville/Troy Center 1907-1911.

STINEMAN, J. C.
Conference Relations: Member United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference. (Memoir in United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1913, page 47).

STINSON, DANIEL ARTHUR (ID 4916)

STINSON, RICHARD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1951; Probationer 1956.

STIVER, GREGORY MAX (ID 13739)
STOBAUGH, JAMES (ID 14104)
Conference Relations: Full Member 2001; Resigned October 2, 2002.
Appointment Records: PA: Johnstown District: Missionary: General Board of Global Ministry 2001-October 2, 2002;

STOCKER, J. W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884.
Appointment Records: Columbus/North Corry 1884-1885.

STOCKER, JAMES F.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1857; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1860; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1862, Ames; Elder 1864, Morris; Retired 1900; Deceased: September 25, 1902 in Leon, New York. Buried in Leon, New York. Born: August 9, 1830 in Murray, Orleans County, New York.

STOCKER, J. W.
Appointment Records: 1830 in Murray, Orleans County, New York.

STOCKING, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1848; Full Membership 1850; Deacon 1850, Janes; Elder 1852, Simpson; Located 1858.
Appointment Records: Salem/Fallowfield/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem/Espyville/Westford/Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity) 1848-1849; Harrisville/Wolfe Corner/Grove City; Grace 1849-1850; Clintonville/Big Bend 18501851; New Lebanon/Deer Creek Circuit 1851-1852; Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harborcreek 1852-1853; McKean/Erie: Asbury/Erie Summit 1853-1855; Supernumerary 1855-1858.

STOCKTON, THOMAS H.

STODDARD, GOODWIN
Appointment Records: Mostly in Genesee and Oneida Conferences.

STOEHR, BARBARA JEAN (ID 18727)

STOFFEL, JOHN WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Hired by District Superintendent 1970
Appointment Records: Ringgold 1974-1975

STODDILL, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1850; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853, Scott; Elder 1855, Janes; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1856; Located 1861; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1870; Deceased: October 13, 1873 in Wichita, Kansas.
Appointment Records: Hennepin 1850-1851; La Salle Mission 1851-1852; Lockport 1852-1853; Rock Island 1853-1854; Princeton 1854-1856; MN: Winona 1856-1858; Red Wing 1858-1859; Northfield 1859-1860; Shakopee 1860-1861; PA: Deerfield 1863-1865; West Middlesex 1865-1866; OH: Poland 1866-1868; West Farmington 1868-1870; KS: Wathena 1870-1871; Burlingame 1871-1873; KS: Wichita 1873-October 3, 1873.

STOLL, RALPH H.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Buffalo: First 1918.

STOLLINGS, BRUCE EUGENE (ID 4918)

STOLLINGS, CLIFFORD EUGENE (ID 13068)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1949; Admitted on Trial Methodist West Virginia Conference 1949; Full Member 1954; Deacon 1953, Wicke; Elder 1954, Wicke; Transferred to Methodist Detroit Conference 1957; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1958; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1991.

STOLTING, CARL E.

STONBRAKER, DAVID LEE

STONE, A. D.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License by Youngsville August 4, 1926.
Appointment Records: Bristol (as B. Stone) 1855-1858; Lafayette Circuit (as A.D. Stone) 1858-1859; Orange Circuit (as S.D. Stone) (with R. J. Osburn) 1859-1860; Cleveland (as S.D. Stone)

STONE, B.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License granted by Youngsville July 23, 1921; Admitted to Conference 1926;
Appointment Records: Student 1927-1930.

STONE, BURTON T.
Appointment Records: Blackburn; Conway; Millvale; James Street; Arnold 1936-1937; Homestead Park 1937-1937; Evergreen/Salem (Wexford) 1937-1938; Dutilh/Zelienople 1938-1948; Glenfield 1948-1949.

STONE, HARRY
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Transferred to West Virginia United Brethren Church in 1931.

STONE, HARRY H.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Student 1927-1930.

STONE, J. H.
Conference Relations: Admitted into itinerancy Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Elder 1871, President Henry H. Palmer.
Appointment Records: Connellsville Circuit 1871-1872; Brownsville 1872-1873; Left in Hands of President 1873-1879; Transferred to Unstationed List 1879.

STONE, MARTIN V.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1870; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Gilbert Haven; Elder 1875, Scott; Retired 1917; Deceased: February 19, 1939 in Jamestown, New York. Buried in Family Plot in Union City, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Sheffield/Kane 1871-1872; Garland 1872-1873; Enterprise/Shamburg 1873-1874; Enterprise 1874-1875; Centerville 1875-1876; Centerville/Riceville 1876-1877; Harmonsburg/Dicksonburg 1877-1880; Cochran/Mumford Chapel 1880-1882; Townsville/Troy Center 1882-1884; Espyville/Westford 1884-1887; NY: Frewsburg 1887-1892; PA: Saegertown/Bloomington/Hamlin Chapel 1892-1895; Fredonia/Big Bend 1895-1896; Supernumerary 1896-1898; Supernumerated 1898-1900; NY: Findley Lake/Mina 1900-1901; Ashville 1901-1903; PA: Sugar Grove 1903-1906; Frewsburg 1906-1909; PA: Erie: Cascade 1909-1914; NY: Portland 1914-1917.
STONE, MERRILL VERNON

STONE, S. D.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Unknown 1855-1858; Lafayette Circuit 1858-1859; OH: Orange Circuit (with R. J. Osborn) 1859-1860; OH: Cleveland 1860--.

STONE, SYDNEY
Conference Relations: Member Bible Christian Church in England 1877; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1881; Elder 1881; President Samuel Ferry Crowther; Withdrawn November 12, 1881.
Appointment Records: Susquehanna 1880-1881; Houtzdale/Ocean Mine 1881-November 12, 1881.

STONEBAKER, DAVID LEE (ID 37327)

STONER, JOHN CLARK

STONEY, JOSEPH/JOHN H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1851; Admitted on Trial Wesleyan Methodist Connection in America Indiana Conference 1855; Deacon 1855; Received on his Credentials as an Elder into the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1867; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1923; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1920; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1923.

STORER, ARTHUR R.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Grand Valley/Excelsior/Goodwill Hill/Sanford 1938-1940.

STORER, FRANCIS LEONARD (ID 4921)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1980; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1982; Probationary Member 1984; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1984, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault; Retired 2007.

STORER, KATHLEEN E. (ID 4922)

STORER, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1854; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Morris; Elder 1861, Ames; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Returned to Methodist
STORM, CHRISTIAN A.
Conference Relations: Supply Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1894.

STORMS, BRUCE A. (ID 37319)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1967; Probationary Member Evangelical United Brethren Erie Conference 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1971; Deacon 1973, Nichols; Elder 1974, Nichols; Withdrew to unite with another denomination January 1, 1975.

STORMS, TIMOTHY MORRIS (ID 4923)

STORY, J. A.
Conference Relations: Transferred from Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1892; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Cincinnati Conference 1893; Deceased: 1914-1915.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Allegheny: North Avenue 1892-1893

STOTT, MICHAEL ROBERT (ID 37349)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Southern New England Conference; Full Member New England Conference 1972; Deacon; Elder 1972 Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania September 1, 1994; Appointment Beyond the Local Church September 1, 1994-September 1996; Transferred to United Methodist New England Conference July 1, 1997.

STOWE, THEODORE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1830; Full Membership 1832; Deacon 1832, Emory; Elder 1843, Soule; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Located 1841; Readmitted 1842; Located 1844.
Appointment Records: OH: Canton 1830-1831; Springfield/Cranesville/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/ Wellsburg/West Springfield 1831-1832; Westfield 1832-1833; Sumner Hill/Espyville 1833-1834; Salem/Old Salem/Geneva 1834-1835; PA: North East: Park 1835-1836; NY: Gerry 1836-1838; Unknown 1838-1839; Forestville 1839-1841; Parkman 18421843; Mesopotamia 1843-1844.
CONFERENCE RELATIONS:
STRAHL, RANSOM SMITH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1867; Full Membership 1869; Deacon 1869, Ames; Elder 1871, Clark; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member North-East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: September 17, 1923 in Ohio. Born: May 9, 1840.
Appointment Records: Unknown 1867-1868; Sharon 1868-1870; Dunn's Falls 1870-1873; Morgan 1873-1875; Rich Hill 1875-1876.

STRAIN, JOHN G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1953; Transferred on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1953; Discontinued 1956.
Appointment Records: Manor/Penn/Harrison City 1949-1952; Appointed to attend school 1953-1956.

STRANDBURG, THOMAS QUAY (ID 4925)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1985; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Full Member 1989; Deacon 1986, Ault; Elder 1989, Bashore.

STRATTON, JOB L.

STRATTON, JOE L.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1869; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1873, Gilbert Haven; Elder 1876, Peck; Retired 1916; Deceased: February 24, 1929 in New Castle, Pennsylvania. Buried in Oak Park Cemetery, New Castle, Pennsylvania. Born: February 4, 1845 on a farm in Goshen Township, Mahoning County, Ohio.

STRA ac, JOHN FRANKLIN

STREY ac, GEORGE R.
Appointment Records: Hustonville February-September 1908; Clarington 1908-1910; ; Zion 1910-1915; Bonebrake 1915-1918; Punxsutawney: Woodland Avenue May 1918-1922; Latrobe: Bethany 1922-1927; McKeesport: Soemaker Memorial 1927-1936; Youngwood: Christ 1936-1942; Williamsport 1942-1949; Punxsutawney: First (Woodland Avenue) 1949-1953; Altoona: Third Avenue Evangelical United Brethren 1954-1956; Marchand 1956-1957; Retired 1957; Marchand January-May 1968; He also served in the Pennsylvania House of Representatives 1925-1929.

STREY ac, JOHN FRANKLIN
Appointment Records: Hustonville February-September 1908; Clarington 1908-1910; ; Zion 1910-1915; Bonebrake 1915-1918; Punxsutawney: Woodland Avenue May 1918-1922; Latrobe: Bethany 1922-1927; McKeesport: Soemaker Memorial 1927-1936; Youngwood: Christ 1936-1942; Williamsport 1942-1949; Punxsutawney: First (Woodland Avenue) 1949-1953; Altoona: Third Avenue Evangelical United Brethren 1954-1956; Marchand 1956-1957; Retired 1957; Marchand January-May 1968; He also served in the Pennsylvania House of Representatives 1925-1929.

STREY ac, PAUL M.
Conference Relations: Transferred from Methodist Protestant Maryland Conference to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1897; Elder 1898; President George Shaffer; Given Letter of Standing May 16, 1901.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: First 1897-1899; Student: Yale University 1899-1900.

STREETS, EDWARD DAVID (ID 4927)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Full Member 1980; Deacon 1977, Nichols; Elder 1980, Nichols.
STREHLER, L. T.

STRICKLER, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1823; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Full Membership 1825; Deacon 1825, George; Located 1828; Readmitted 1843; Located 1846; Deceased: 1862.
Appointment Records: Somerset: Calvary 1823-1824; Connellsville: First (Wesley) 1824-1825; Redstone Circuit 1825-1826; Somerset: Calvary 1826-1827; Left without Appointment 1827-1828; Somerset: 1842-1843; Brandonville 1843-1844; Lumberport 1844-1845; Unknown 1845-1846.

STRICKLER, MICHAEL K.
Conference Relations: Supply Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1929.

STRINGFELLOW, MADISON L., JR. (ID 4929)

STROHM, JAMES NEVIN (ID 4930)

STROHMeyer, William C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1903; Discontinued 1905; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1907.
Appointment Records: Carmichaels 1901-1902; Florence 1903-1904; Bentleyville 1904-1905; Claysville/Livermore/ Hopewell 1906-1907; Jolityown Circuit 1915-1917.

STRONG, GEORGE WILBUR
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1890; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1891; Discontinued at his own request 1892. Deceased: November 1, 1885 in New York. A member of the Columbia River Conference of New York.
Appointment Records: Greenville (Clarion County). 1891-1892.

STRONG, H. M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1906.

STRONG, J. LEONARD

STRONG, M.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Received and Licensed 1856; Admitted into Conference 1856; Elder 1859, J. J. Glossbrenner.

STRONG, W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Name appears as a member present 1858.
STROTHARD, CHARLES

STROTHARD, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1898; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907; Full Membership 1909; Deacon 1909, Moore; Elder 1911, Berry; Withdrew 1913; Readmitted in the Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1919; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1920; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1924.
Appointment Records: NY: Sinclairville Supply 1906-1907; Sinclairville 1907-1909; Bemus Point 1909-1911; Ashville/Celeron 1911-1912; Left without Appointment to attend school 1912-1913; Cuba/Black Creek 1919-1924; Sugar Grove 1920-1921; Agent: State Sunday School Association 1921-1922; Ripley 1922-1924; Jacksonville Livingston Memorial 1924-1925; Supernumerary 1926-1927.

STROTHARD, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1898; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907; Full Membership 1909; Deacon 1909, Moore; Elder 1911, Berry; Withdrew 1913; Readmitted in the Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1919; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1920; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1924.
Appointment Records: NY: Sinclairville Supply 1906-1907; Sinclairville 1907-1909; Bemus Point 1909-1911; Ashville/Celeron 1911-1912; Left without Appointment to attend school 1912-1913; Cuba/Black Creek 1919-1924; Sugar Grove 1920-1921; Agent: State Sunday School Association 1921-1922; Ripley 1922-1924; Jacksonville Livingston Memorial 1924-1925; Supernumerary 1926-1927.

STROUTHARD, CHARLES

STROUTHARD, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1898; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907; Full Membership 1909; Deacon 1909, Moore; Elder 1911, Berry; Withdrew 1913; Readmitted in the Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1919; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1920; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1924.
Appointment Records: NY: Sinclairville Supply 1906-1907; Sinclairville 1907-1909; Bemus Point 1909-1911; Ashville/Celeron 1911-1912; Left without Appointment to attend school 1912-1913; Cuba/Black Creek 1919-1924; Sugar Grove 1920-1921; Agent: State Sunday School Association 1921-1922; Ripley 1922-1924; Jacksonville Livingston Memorial 1924-1925; Supernumerary 1926-1927.

STROUTHARD, CHARLES

STROUTHARD, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1898; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907; Full Membership 1909; Deacon 1909, Moore; Elder 1911, Berry; Withdrew 1913; Readmitted in the Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1919; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1920; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1924.
Appointment Records: NY: Sinclairville Supply 1906-1907; Sinclairville 1907-1909; Bemus Point 1909-1911; Ashville/Celeron 1911-1912; Left without Appointment to attend school 1912-1913; Cuba/Black Creek 1919-1924; Sugar Grove 1920-1921; Agent: State Sunday School Association 1921-1922; Ripley 1922-1924; Jacksonville Livingston Memorial 1924-1925; Supernumerary 1926-1927.
STUBBS, THOMAS T.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1821; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Full Membership 1834; Deacon 1834; Soule; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Elder 1836; Soule; Deceased: February 8, 1884 in Cleveland, Ohio. Buried in Riverside Cemetery, Cleveland, Ohio.

Appointment Records: OH: Chardon 1832-1834; Warren 1834-1835; Youngstown 1835-1837; Hartford 1837-1838; PA: Edinburg 1838-1840; New Castle: First/West Middlesex 1840-1842; Greenville: First/Sharpville/Clarksville 1842-1844; OH: Poland 1844-1845; Youngstown 1845-1846; PA: Edinburg 1846-1847; Erie: First 1847-1849; OH: Cleveland 1849-1851; Ravenna 1851-1853; Cuyahoga Falls 1853-1854; Cleveland: Erie Street 1854-1856; Cleveland: City Mission 1856-1857; Painesville 1857-1859; Akron 1859-1860; Meadville: First (Stone) 1860-1862; OH: Chagrin Falls 1862-1864; PA: Titusville: First/Titusville: Bethel/Hydetown 1864-1866; Warren: First 1866-1867; Supernumerary 1867-1868; OH: East Cleveland 1868-1869; Ashtabula 1869-1870; Supernumerary 1870-1884.

STULL, HOWARD L.

Conference Relations: Accepted Supply Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1938-1941; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1942; Full Membership 1944; Deacon 1943; Oxnam; Elder 1944, Straughn; Transferred to Ohio Conference June 9, 1960.


STULTZ, ROBERT B., JR. (ID 4933)


STUMP, GEORGE A.


STUMP, GEORGE WASHINGTON


STUNTZ, STEPHEN S.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1850; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Janes; Deceased: October 30, 1870 in Jamestown, New York. Buried in Jamestown, New York. Born: March 6, 1828 in Albion, Erie County, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Hendersonville/Polk: Center/East Grove/Nicklin 1854-1855; Cochran/Cooperstown: Lumphy (Wesley): Chapel/Mumford Chapel 1855-1856; Conneautville/Dicksonburg/Harmonsburg/Linesville/Littles Corners 1856-1857; Bainbridge/Solon 1857-1858; Bainbridge 1858-1859; Delanty 1859-1860; Sunville/Oil City: Trinity/Wallaceville/East Troy 1860-1862; Sheakleyville/Clarks Mills 1862-1864; Espyville/Westford 1864-1866; OH: Cleveland: City Mission 1866-1868; Clarion: First/Corsica/Seneca/Strattanville 1868-1869; Supernumerary 1869-1870.

STURDEVANT, WILLIAM H. (ID 37352)


STURGEON, EUGENE FRY

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1918 in Methodist Protestant Church; Member United Brethren in Christ Church, Allegheny Conference 1919. Deceased: April 10, 1930. Buried in Union Church Cemetery in Burnside, Pennsylvania Born: April 12, 1857 in Hagerstown, Maryland. (Memoir in UBCC Allegheny Conference Journal 1930, page 64).

Appointment Records: Jefferson Charge: Abion 1919-1919; Three Springs Charge 1919-1923; Mahaffey Charge 1923-1927; Casselman Charge 1927-April 10, 1930.
STURGIS, ALFRED GALLININ
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1832; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon 1835, Andrew; Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Elder 1837, Roberts; Deceased: November 4, 1845 in Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Born: March 11, 1813 in Uniontown, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Gustavus 1833-1834; Salem/Old Salem/Espyville/Geneva 1834-1835; Erie: First 1835-1836; OH: Hudson 1836-1837; Painesville 1837-1838; Ravenna 1838-1840; OH: Warren 1840-1842; Poland 1842-1843; Youngstown 1843-1844; Meadville: First (Stone) 1844-1845.

STURM, CHRISTIAN ALBERT

STURM, FRED GILLETTE
Appointment Records: In School 1948-1955; Student Pastor 1948-1955; Scalp Level 1955-1957; Name stricken from records at his own request 1957.

STURTEVANT, RICHARD M. (ID 37353)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1973; Student Lay Pastor 1973

STURTZ, LLOYD SAMUEL (ID 4934)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 151; Probationer 155; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1956; Elder 1956, Gregory; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1995. Deceased: September 29, 2008 at home in Chippewa Township, Beaver Falls, PA; Born: October 23, 1930 in Wellsburg, Somerset County, Pennsylvania. Buried at....

STUTZMAN, RALPH R.
Conference Relations: Licensed 1949; Probationer's License 1951; Deacon 1955, D. T. Gregory; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1955.
Appointment Records: In School 1948-1955; Student Pastor 1948-1955; Scalp Level 1955-1957; Name stricken from records at his own request 1957.

STYNCHCOMB, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Deacon 1834; Full Membership 1839. Located 1841.
Appointment Records: Youngstown 1832-1833; Union Circuit 1833-1834; Pittsburgh: Allegheny Station 1834-1835; Wheeling Station 1835-1836; Lancaster Station 1836-1837; Clarksburg 1837-1838; Morgantown 1838-1839; Beallsville/Centerville 1839-1840; WV: Wellsburg 1840-1841.

SULLIVAN, JOHN C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Simpson; Elder 1861, Morris; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Expelled from Ministry/Membership 1882; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1891; Full Membership 1893; Deacon 1893, Foster; Elder 1895, Fowler; Retired 1908; Deceased: March 3, 1911 in Saint Peters burg, Florida. Born: August 18, 1827.
Appointment Records: Espeyville 1857-1858; Salem 1858-1859; New Lebanon 18591861; Cochranton 1861-1863; Conneautville 1863-1866; Youngsville 1866-1869; East Randolph 1869-1871; Portland 1871-1873; Cleveland: Erie Street 1873-1875; Geneva 1875-1877; Barnesville 1877-1879; Salem 1879-1882; FL: Orange City 1891-1893; Georgianna 1893-1895; New Smyrna 1895-1896; Saint Petersburg/Port Tampa 1896-1897; Saint Petersburg 1897-1898; Saint Petersburg/Tampa/Port Tampa City 1898-1899; Winter Park 1899-1904; Belleview 1904-1906; Okahumpka/Fruitland 1906-1908.

SULLIVAN, POTTER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1835; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Unknown as to his Ordination as Elder; Retired 1861; Deceased: November 1, 1862 in Geneva, Ohio. Buried in Geneva, Ohio. Born: October 31, 1793 in South Kingston, Rhode Island.
Appointment Records: Parkman 1845-1847; Mesopotamia 1847-1849; Morgan 1849-1851; Geneva 1851-1853; Montville 1853-1854; Mechanicsville 1854-1856; Mantua (did not go) 1856-1857; Mentor 1857-1858; Thompson 1858-1860; Perry 1860-1861.
SULLIVAN, SAMUEL B.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1846; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1847; Full Membership 1849; Deacon 1849, Waugh; Elder 1851, Morris; Deceased: April 9, 1853 in Silver Creek, New York. Buried in Silver Creek, New York. Born: January 21, 1825 in Silver Creek, New York.

SULLIVAN, THOMAS M. (ID 12212)

SULMONETTI, FRANCISCO P.

SUMMERGILL, ROBERT
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1907; Itinerancy 1908; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1912.
Appointment Records: Diamond 1905-1906; Burville 1906-1908; Farmers Valley 1908-1910; Odin 1910-1911; Centerville 1911-1912; Methodist: Karns City/Kaylor 1912-1915.

SUMMERGILL, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1911; Irregularly withdrawn 1913; Joined Baptist Church 1913.
Appointment Records: Erie Assistant 1909-1910; Lake Pleasant 1910-1911; Oswayo 1911-1912.

SUMMERS, H. B.

SUMMERS, W. E.

SUMMERS, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Full Membership 1834; Deacon 1834, Soule; Elder 1836, Soule; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference 1852; Deceased: March 29 1855.
Appointment Records: New Lisbon 1832-1833; Freeport 1833-1834; Wellsburg 1834-1835; Elizabeth 1835-1837; Barnesville 1837-1839; Saint Clairsville Circuit 1839-1840; Martinsville 1840-1841; Elizabeth 1841-1843; Leesburg 1843-1845; Triadelphia 1845-1847; Smithfield 1847-1848; Warrenton 1848-1849; Grave Creek 1849-1850; Richietown 1850-1851; Short Creek/Liberty 1851-1852.

SUMMERTON, JAMES H.

SUMMerville, John
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1811; Received on Trial 1812; Served in Baltimore; Ohio; Genesee; Pittsburgh Conferences between 1812-1836; Deceased: October 6, 1850 in Lawrence County, Pennsylvania. Born: March 1, 1782 in Tyrone, Ireland.
Appointment Records: Trumbull; Tuscarawas; Hinkstone; Oxford; Shenango; Letart Falls; Mansfield; Chetauqua; Ridgeway; Paint Creek; Youngstown; Deerfield; Lisbon; Canton; Hartford; Elizabeth; Waynesburg between 1812-1836; Pittsburgh: Birmingham; Old Salem/Sharon 1815-1816; Geneva 1819-1820; Gravel Hill/Miles Mills (Lake City)/Erie: First/Erie: Asbury/Girard/West Springfield 1823-1824; Butler Circuit: Butler: First 1829-1830; Mercer Circuit: Mercer/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem/Shakelleyville/Sharon/Greenville: First 1830-1831; Centerville/ Riceville 1831-1832; Kittanning: First/Dayton/Smicksburg/ Marion Center 1832-1834; Superannuated 1836.

SUMMerville, John C.
SUMWALT, JOHN WESLEY RICHARDSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1896; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Wilmington Conference 1919; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1925.

SUTHERLAND, JOHN VIRTUE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1897; Elder 1897, President George Shaffer; Deceased: November 19, 1897 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Buried in Bethel Cemetery, near Eldersville, Washington County, Pennsylvania. Born: January 8, 1868 in Eldersville, Washington County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Mount Washington September 1, 1897-November 19, 1897 (ten weeks).

SUTLIFF, WILLIAM FRANCIS, JR. (ID 37354)

SUTTON, FINNEY D. A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1892; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892; Full Membership 1894; Deacon 1894, Goodsell; Elder 1896, Walden; Expelled from the Ministry but not from the Church 1902.
Appointment Records: West Monterey/Queenstown 1892-1895; Karns City 1895-18137; Spring Creek 1897-1898; Rockland/Van 1898-1901; Supernumerary 1901-1902.

SUTTON, GEORGE A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1893; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1897; Full Membership 1899; Deacon 1899, Mallalieu; Withdraw from Ministry/Membership 1906; Entered the Ministry of the Presbyterian Church/Later Rector in the Protestant Episcopal Church.
Appointment Records: Sherritt/Rimerton/Wattersonville/Queenstown Supply 1893-1895; Reno/Galloway Supply 1995-1896; President/Pine City/Fertigs Supply 1896-1897; President/Fertigs/Hill City 1897-1899; Fairview 1899-1901; Harrisville 1901-1903; Ashville 1903-1905; NY: Busti 1905-1906.

SUTTON, ROBERT H.
Conference Relations: Minister Primitive Methodist Church Prior to 1847; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1847; Deacon 1847, President George Brown; Elder 1849, President John Cowl; Retired 1871; Deceased: January 29, 1895 in Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. Born: January 24, 1816 in Wingate, England.

SWAGER, WILLIAM T.

SAWAHLLEN, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1839; Full Membership 1841; Deacon 1841, Roberts; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1841; Later in East German Conference. Deceased: August 28, 1898. Born: December 25, 1808.

SWAN, JAMES M
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, Janes; Elder 1872, Simpson; Withdraw under charges 1884.
Appointment Records: Bellevue: Greenstone/Freedom 1868-1869; Waynesburg: First 1869-1870; Allegheny Circuit: Plains (Dutilh) 1870-1873; Homewood 1873-1874; Butler: First 1874-1875; Glendale 1875-1876; Greensboro 1876-1877; Woods Run 1877-1878; Salem/Franklin (Ingomar) 1878-1879; California/Greenfield (Coal Center) 1879-1882; Lecceburg: First 1882-1884.

SWANEY, FRANKLIN IRVINE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1865; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1867, Thomson; Elder 1869, Ames; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: February 5, 1907 in East Ohio Conference. Born: October 16, 1841.
Appointment Records: Centerville 1865-1866; Fairview 1866-1868; Morristown 1868-1871; Freeport 1871-1874; New Cumberland 1874-1876.

SWANEY, JOSEPH ASBURY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1846; Full Membership 1848; Deacon 1848, Hamline; Elder 1850, Jones; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1853; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1886; Deceased: November 22, 1909 in Kansas Conference. Born: March 1, 1824.
Appointment Records: Brownsville 1846-1847; Newport 1847-1848; Summerfield 1848-1849; Woodsfield 1849-1850; Washington/Cambridge 1850-1852; No Appointment Records: 1852-1853; Hamline Chapel 1854-1856; Canton 1856-1858; Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: Beaver Street
1858-1859; South America: Callao: Chaplain: Seamen's Friend Society 1859-1862; Freedom 1862-1863; Salem 1863-1865; Allegheny City: Beaver Street 1865-1867; District Secretary: Western Seamen's Friend Society 1867-1869; South America: Missionary 1869-1874; Barnesville 1874-Spring 1876; New Brighton Spring 1876-1878; Pittsburgh: Bingham Street 1878-1880; Presiding Elder: McKeesport District 1880-1884; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1884-1886.

SWANGEL, E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1900.
Appointment Records: Hartstown 1900-1901.

SWANHART, HARRY GERALD

SWANK, EDWIN H.
Conference Relations: Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1896; Deacon Sept. 18, 1898; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1906.
Appointment Records: Blairsville 1896-1897; Indiana 1897-1899; Fayette 1899-1900; Cambria 1900-1901; Cambria/Conemaugh/Vinco 1901-1902; Indiana 1902-1903; Berkeley Springs/Green Springs/MD: Cumberland 1903-1904; Berkeley Springs 1904-1906; Given his Credential to Transfer 1906; Johnstown Circuit: Seward 1906-1907.

SWANSON, ARTHUR ALBIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1905; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1909; Full Membership 1911; Deacon 1911, Berry; Elder 1911, under seminary rule; Berry; Retired 1948; Deceased: July 30, 1961 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Family Plot, Amboy, Ohio. Born: June 11, 1883 in Jamestown, New York. (His memoir is in 1962 Erie Journal, page 441).
Appointment Records: Kane Circuit 1909-1910; NY: Volusia 1910-1912; Leon 1912-1913; McKeen 1913-1915; Wattsburg/ Hatch Hollow/Lowville 1915-1917; Salem/Fallowfield/Old Salem/Kennard 1917-1919; Stoneboro/ Jackson Center/ Millbrook: Schoefield 1919-1920; West Sunbury 1920-1921; West Liberty 1921-1924; Clymer 1924-1926; Russell 1926-1929; Valier/Frostburg/Hamilton 1929-1931; Reno/Sugar Creek/Galloway 1931-1933; Sheakleyville/Mount Hope/North Salem 1933-1934; Hazen/Arroyo/Lake City/Allens Mills (Neumans Chapel)/Munderf: Zion/ Richardsonville 1934-1935; Sykesville 1935-1936; NY: Kennedy 1936-1937; Edinburg/Hillsville 1937-1940; Pymatuning Parish: Espyville/Westford 1940-1945; South Dayton 1945-1946; West Springfield 1946-1948; Retired 1948; Eureka-Franklin Center 1948-1950.

SWANSON, E. F. or F. E.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1908; Itinerary 1909; Removed from Ministry because of acts of indiscretion 1921; Suspension Dismissed 1923; Referred back to Quarterly Conference 1925.

SWANSON, GEORGE C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1948; Deacon 1948, Wicke; Full Membership 1949; Transferred to Methodist Ohio Conference June 8, 1950; Withdraw 1950.

SWANSON, LAWRENCE W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1904.
Appointment Records: Reno 1904-1905.

SWANSON, NEWTON HENRY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1926; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1926; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Indiana Conference 1934; Full Member 1936; Deacon 1933, Blake; Elder 1936, Blake; Member Methodist North Indiana Conference at Union 1939; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1940; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1968; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: December 17, 1989 at Winter Haven, Florida. Buried in the Girard Cemetery, Girard, Pennsylvania. Born: November 15, 1902 in Jamestown, New York. (His memoir is in 1990 Journal, page 298; Her memoir in 2001 Journal, page 396).

SWARMER, ALEXANDER M.
SWART, CLEMENTS D.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Received Exhorters License in 1885; Licensed to Preach 1888;
Admitted to Conference August 28, 1889; Ordained 1893, E. Kephart; He founded the Church at Frewsburg, New York and Dedicated the
Appointment Records: West Salamanca Circuit (with E. T. Amy) 1888-1889; Erie Circuit 1889-1891; Pine Grove Circuit: Pine Grove/Frew Run
1891-1894; Frewsburg Circuit: Frewsburg/Frew Run 1894-1896; Conewango 1896-1898; Keating 1898-1899; Great Valley 1899-1901; Bradford
1901-1902; Degolia 1902-1906; Erie (Albion Circuit) 1906-1908; Niagara 1908-1911; Conewango/Lakewood/Watts Flats 1911-1913.

SWARTHOUT, ARTHUR W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Central New York Conference 1955; Full Membership 1959; Transferred Methodist
Education 1960-1962.

SWARTHOUT, GEORGE/GRANT D.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.

SWARTZ, PETER
Conference Relations: Member of United Brethren in Christ Pennsylvania Conference 1836; Member United Brethren in Christ Church

SWARTZ, WINSON H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1881; Deacon 1882, Simpson; Full Membership 1883;
Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1885; Elder 1890, Ninde; Located at his own request 1891.
Appointment Records: Petersburg 1881-1882; Wampum 1882-1884; MA: Boston: Student Theological Department Boston University 1884-
1885; NY: Wilson 1885-1886; Supernumerary 1886-1890; NY: Abbots/Farmersville 1890-1891.

SWAYZE, JOHN J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1830; Full Membership 1833; Deacon 1833, Roberts; Elder
1835, Andrew; Retired 1852; Deceased: February 18, 1853 in Allegheny, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: August 30, 1812 in Poughkeepsie,
Dutchess County, New York.
Appointment Records: Youngsville: First 1830-1831; Canton 1831-1832; Smithfield 1832-1833; Wheeling 1833-1834; Clarksburg 1834-1835;
Elizabeth 1835-1836; Summerfield 1836-1837; Brownsville 1837-1838; Canton 1838-1839; Wellsville 1839-1840; Clarksburg 1840-1841;
Agent: North Western Virginia Academy 1841-1842; Coshocton 1842-1843; Presiding Elder Clarksburg District 1843-1845; Presiding Elder
Uniontown District 1845-1849; Presiding Elder Allegheny District 1849-1852.

SWAYZE, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1800; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1807; Full Membership 1809;
Deacon 1809; Elder 1811; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1815; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at
Organization 1823; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1832, Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834;
Member Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Retired 1836; Deceased: March 29, 1841 in Edinburg, Ohio. Buried in
Appointment Records: NY: Duchess 1807-1808; Buckland 1808-1809; Cambridge 1809-1810; Pownall 1810-1811; New Rochelle 1811-1812;
Duchess 1812-1813; CT: Litchfield 1813-1816; OH: Columbus 1816-1818; Deer Creek 1818-1819; Superintendent: Ohio District 1819-1823;
Superintendent: Portland District 1823-1824; Supernannuated 1824-1825; Superintendent: Erie District 1825-1827; Superintendent: Canton
District 1827-1830; Conference Missionary 1830-1832; OH: Dover 1832-1834; Conference Missionary 1834-1836.

SWEARER, WILBUR C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Full Membership 1899; Deacon 1895, Merrill;
Transferred Korea Mission Conference 1905.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1895-1898; Korea: Missionary 1893-1905.

SWEENEY, JOHN C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Discontinued 1836.
Appointment Records: Harmony 1894-1835; Burgettstown 1835-1836.

SWEENEY, MILTON MECHESNEY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Clark; Elder
1873, Harris; Deceased: August 14, 1902 in Bellevue, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Mechanicsburg 1869-1870; Greenville 1870-1871; Florence 1871-1874; Peters Creek 1874-1876; Chartiers: Shoutetown
(Glenwillard)/Middletown (Coraopolis) Spring 1876-Fall 1876; Waynesburg: First Fall 1876-1879; Freeport 1879-1882; Beaver Falls: First
1882-1885; Indiana: Grace 1885-1886; Pittsburgh: Oakland 1886-1887; Turtle Creek: McMasters 1887-1889; Latrobe 1889-1892; Indiana: Grace
1892-1897; Bellevue: Greenstone 1897-1902.
SWEET, RANDY DAVID (ID 4936)
Conference Relations: Certified 1984; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1990; Full Member 1992; Deacon 1990, Bashore; Elder 1992, Bashore.

SWEENEY, IRA S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Itinerancy 1897; Ordained 1897, E. B. Kephart.
Appointment Records: Pine Grove Circuit 1895-1897; Union City: Parade Street 1897-1899; Unknown 1899-1902; Bradford: Hill Memorial 1902-1903; Granted Open Transfer 1903.

SWENSON, BRUCE (ID 4938)
Conference Relations: Appointed from Other Conference 1999.

SWESTYN, LOIS FAYE (ID 6031)
Conference Relations: Certified 1997; Renewed 2002; Local Pastor's License 2001; Renewed 2002; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2001; Probationary Member 2003; Commissioned 2003, Kim.

SWIFT, CHARLES FAYETTE

SWIFT, GEORGE W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Colorado Conference; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1873; Elder 1874, Foster; Withdraw 1875.
Appointment Records: Bellevue/Blackburn 1873-1875.

SWIFT, MEREDITH NELSON (ID 88)

SWIFT, SAMUEL ROSS
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Onondago Conference; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1908; Given letter of Ministerial Standing August 14 1909; Transferred to Congregational Church.

SWINEFORD, DENNIS WAYNE (ID 4939)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1980; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1982; Full Member 1984; Deacon 1982, Ault; Elder 1984, Ault.

SWISHER, J. H.
Appointment Records: Burnside/Salem 1916-September 16, 1918; Oswayo Charge September 16, 1918-.

SWISHER, LLOYD L.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1895; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1901; Full Membership 1903; Deacon 1901, Goodsell; Elder 1903, McCabe; Retired 1892; Deceased: March 24, 1944 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: December 22, 1872 in Oil City, Pennsylvania.
SWYHART, J. K. or W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Transfer to any Western Conference 1859.
Appointment Records: Conference Treasurer 1854-1856; Orville Circuit 1856-1857; Ohltown Mission 1857-1858; Mayfield Mission 1858-1859; Transfer to any Western Conference he may wish to join 1859.

SYDOW, ALBERT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1895; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1897; Full Membership 1899; Deacon 1899, Mallalieu; Elder 1901, Goodsell; Permitted to withdraw under charges 1908.
Appointment Records: Cranesville 1895-1896; Greenfield/Mina Supply 1896-1897; Greenfield/Mina 1897-1898; Clymer 1898-1899; Sherrett/Rimerton/Quensstown/Wattersonville 1899-1900; Appointed to attend school 1900-1901; Emerickville/Meade Chapel 1901-1903; Glen Hazel 1903-1906; Big Run 1906-1908.

SYKES, J. E.

SYPHER, JOHN
TACKABERRY, JOHN CRANVILLE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1826; Full Membership 1828; Deacon Unknown; Elder 1828, Roberts; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1828; Deceased: May 9, 1852 in New York.

TACKITT, IGNATIUS H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1824; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1825; Full Membership 1826; Deacon 1826, Soule; Elder 1828, Roberts; Located 1831; Readmitted 1833; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Located 1850; Readmitted 1854; Retired 1854; Deceased: December 26, 1874 in Forestville, Chatauqua County, New York. Buried in Forestville, New York. Born: August 19, 1798 in Monroe County, Virginia.

TAGG, JOHN HOGHTON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1843; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845, Hamline; Elder 1847, Jones; Member Methodist East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1891, Deceased: February 5, 1911 in Cleveland, Ohio. Buried in Cleveland, Ohio. Born: February 29, 1824 in Kettering, Northamptonshire, England.
Appointment Records: OH: Napoli 1843-1844; Chardon 1844-1845; Twinsburg 1845-1846; Newburg 1846-1847; Windham 1847-1849; Youngstown/Poland 1849-1850; Charlestown 1850-1852; Tallmadge 1852-1854; Ellsworth 1854-1856; Braceville 1856-1858; PA: Greenville: First 1858-1860; Conneautville/Dicksonburg/Evansburg (Conneaut Lake)/Harmonsburg/Linesville/Littles Corners 1860-1862; Conneaut 1862-1864; Erie Simpson Chapel 1864-1867; Franklin: First 1867-1869; NY: Fredonia 1869-1871; OH: Cleveland: Waning Street 1871-1874; Cleveland: Boulevard 1874-1877; Cleveland Circuit 1877-1878; Cleveland: Woodland Avenue 1878-1880; Twinsburg 1880-1882; Nottingham/South Euclid 1882-1883; Nottingham 1883-1885; Glenville 1885-1890; Nottingham 1890-1891.

TAGGART, JOHN RINEHART
Conference Relations: Admitted into Itinerancy Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1866; Deceased: November 3, 1907 at 600 Filbert St. Pittsburgh, PA.
Appointment Records: Waynesburg Circuit: Washington Street/Old Cornfield 1853-1856; Connellsville Circuit 1856-1857; Sharpsburg: Grace 1858-1859; Unknown 1859-1866; Rogersville Circuit: Rogersville 1866-1867; Monongahela Circuit Assistant 1867-1868; Left in hands of President 1868-1870; Bakerstown 1870-1872; Transferred to Unstationed List 1872.

TAGLIAFERRE, JOSEPH PAUL (ID 37355)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1982; Licensed 1983; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1988, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault; Honorable Location February 1, 1989; Withdraw to Unite With Another Denomination 2003.

TAIT, THOMAS BENSON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1840; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Elder 1846, Morris; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1882; Deceased: June 6, 1898 in Niles, Ohio. Buried in Ohio. Born: June 15, 1815 in North Beaver Township Lawrence County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Braceville 1842-1843; PA: Saegertown 1843-1844; Morgan 1844-1845; Wesleyville/Phillipsville/ South Harboreek 1845-1846 OH: Middlebury 1846-1848; OH: Franklin 1848-1849; PA: Freedom 1849-1851; Parkman 1851-1852; Mechanicsville 1852-1853; Geneva 1853-1854; Newburg 1854-1855; Northampton Mission 1855-1857; Ellsworth 1857-1858; Canfield/Boardman 1858-1859; Charlestown 1859-1860; Nelson/Garrettsville 1860-1861; Nelson 1861-1862; PA: Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harboreek 1862-1863; OH: Richmond 1863-1865; Niles 1865-1868; Bazetta/Johnson 1868-1869; Cortland 1869-1870; Gustavus/Johnson 1870-1872; Mineral Ridge 1872-1873; Williamsfield 1873-1875; Montville/Hampden 1875-1878; Bainbridge 1878-1879; Lenox 1879-1881; Colebrook/Rome 1881-1882.

TALBERT, HOWARD
Appointment Records: Sykesville: Grace 1964-1965

TALBOT, HIRAM V.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1859; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Oneida Conference 1861; Full Membership 1863; Deacon 1863, Baker; Elder 1865, Simpson; By change of boundaries Member Methodist Episcopal Wyoming Conference 1868; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1880; Retired 1886; Deceased: February 20, 1888 in Odessa, Texas. Buried in Odessa, Texas. Born: June 30, 1834 in Edmeston, Otsego County, New York.
PA: Ridgway: Trinity/Wilcox Supply 1877-1879; Sherrett/Queenstown Supply 1879-1880; Sherrett 1880-1881; Belleview: Cliff/Ohl/Stanton/Summerville: Mount Pleasant 1881-1884; Punxsutawney/Barton Chapel/Frostburg 1884-1886.

TALBOTT, JACOB
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1827; Discontinued 1829. Appointment Records: Lewis 1827-1829.

TALK, D.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Appointment Records: Listed as a member present 1859.

TALLHELM, JOHN FRANKLIN
Appointment Records: Scottsville 1857-1858; Shellsburg 1859-1860; Tyrone 1860-1862; Bellefonte 1862-1864; Scottsville 1864-1866; Shellsburg 1866-1869; Clearfield 1869-1872; Scottsville/Tuscara 1872-1873; Clearfield 1873-1875; Bellefonte (with J. G. Steiner) 1875-1876; Port Matilda 1876-1879; Liverpool 1879-1880; Shade Gap 1880-1881; Bellefonte 1881-1883; Ligonier 1883-1884; Hollidaysburg 1884-1887; Port Matilda 1887-1888; Jenners Cross Roads 1888-1889; Altoona District 1889-1891; Stormstown 1891-1894; Mount Union 1894-1895; Milheim 1895 (he resigned soon after Conference; Hustonville 1896-1898; Shade Gap 1898-1899; Superannuated 1899.Stormstown 1901-1902.

TALLMAN, PETER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1836. Discontinued 1838.

TAMBLYN, RONALD J.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Nettle Hill Circuit July-September 1919; Belleview Mission June 1, 1924-1928.

TAME, CHARLES F. (ID 58)
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference.

TANNEHILL, ELMER EDWIN

TANNEHILL, NORMAN BRUCE

TANNER, RALPH P. (ID 4941)
Appointment Records: Emleton: Old Zion: Emleton: Big Bend 1998-November 25, 2001; No Appointment November 25, 2001; Serving another denomination..

TANNYHILL, JOHN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1821.
Appointment Records: Mahoning Circuit: Lawsonham 1821-1822.

TARBELL, SHERMAN DALE
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TARRANT, VAUGHN T. (ID 37356)

TARRING, HENRY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1826; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1826. Deceased: August 23, 1854 in Baltimore City, Maryland. Born: October 6, 1800 in Talbert County, Maryland.

TASKER, A. CECIL

TAYLOR, A. W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1860; Discontinued 1862; Deceased: January 9, 1910.

TAYLOR, ALEXANDER ERNEST
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1937; Full Membership 1941; Deacon 1937, Lowe; Elder 1941, Straughn; Withdrawn 1942, Presbyterian Minister.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1937-1938; Clymer/Brush Valley/Diamondville/Starford/ Commodore 1938-1939; Manor/Penn/Harrison City 1939-1940; Rogersville/Morrisville 1940-1941; Fairchance: Trinity 1941-1942.

TAYLOR, ALEXANDER W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Erie Conference 1871; Discontinued 1872.

TAYLOR, B. W. or R.W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1851. Deceased: 1853.
Appointment Records: Jackson Circuit 1851-1852; Without Work at own request 1852-1853.

TAYLOR, BARRY (ID 37357)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983.

TAYLOR, DAVID
Appointment Records: NY: Elmont 1883-1884; Brooklyn: Parkvale 1884-1886; Cutchogue 1886-1889; CT: Redding 1889-1892; Southington 1892-1895; PA: Tidoute 1895-1898; Ridgway 1898-1901; Silver Creek 1901-1903; Kinzua/ Corydon 1903-1904; New Wilmington 1904-1908; NY: Ellington/Kennedy 1908-1911; Supernumery 1911-1914.

TAYLOR, DAVID LYMAN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1941; Full Membership 1943; Deacon 1941, Methodist Newark Conference; Elder 1943, Straughn; Transferred to Methodist Rock River Conference August 1, 1951.

TAYLOR, EARL
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1925.
Appointment Records: Lander 1925-1926.

TAYLOR, EDWARD H
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1818; Full Membership 1821; Deacon 1821; Elder 1823; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Retired 1850; Deceased: January 13, 1853 in Woodsfield, Ohio. Born: August 25, 1796 in Washington County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: OH: Marietta 1818-1819; Granville 1819-1820; Wayne 1820-1821; Letart Falls 1821-1822; Grand River 1822-1823; Granville 1823-1824; Zanesville 1824-1825; Youngstown 1825-1826; New Lisbon 1826-1827; Deerfield 1827-1828; Cross Creek 1828-1830; Barnesville 1830-1832; Summerfield 1832-1834; Richmond 1834-1835; Twinsburg 1835-1836; Steubenville 1836-1837; McConnelsville 1837-1838; Sharon 1838-1839; Summerfield 1839-1840; Presiding Elder: Barnesville District 1840-1844; Sharon 1844-1845; OH: Washington 1845-1846; Norwich 1846-1848; McConnelsville 1848-1849; Woodsfield 1849-1850.
TAYLOR, EDWARD M.


Appointment Records: PA: Florence 1874-1875; Georgetown 1875-Spring 1876; Supernumerary Spring 1876-1877.

TAYLOR, EMORY R. (ID 37358)


TAYLOR, G. M.

Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Alma July 12, 1926

TAYLOR, GEORGE B.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Alabama Conference 1946; Transferred Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1946; Full Membership 1948; Transferred Methodist Kansas Conference 1952.

Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1946-1951; KS: Fort Hays College: Professor 1951-1952; Kansas Wesleyan University: Professor 1967--.

TAYLOR, HARTER S.


TAYLOR, HARVEY O.


TAYLOR, JAMES (ID 5357)


TAYLOR, JAMES BRUCE


Appointment Records: Dawson 1874-1875; Somerset 1875-1877; Addison 1877-1880; Rostraver 1880-1882; McKeesport: Second 1882-1885; Hites 1885-1887; California 1887-1890; Mount Pleasant 1890-1894; Carnegie 1894-1897; Blairsville: First 1917-1899; New Brighton: First 1899-1900; McKeesport: Courson Street 1900-1904; Waynesburg: First 1904-1908; Kittanning: First 1908-1913; Belle Vernon 1913-1918; Retired 1918; Newell 1918-1921.

TAYLOR, JAMES C.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1823; Elder 1827; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1854; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1860; Deceased: March 14, 1866 in Washington, Pennsylvania. Born: April 9, 1798 in Baltimore, Maryland.

Appointment Records: IN: Connersville 1823-1824; OH: Knox; Black River; Brunswick, Wayne; Muskingum 1823-1831; VA: Charleston 1831-1833; OH: Barnsville 1832-1834; Summerfield 1834-1835; Saint Clairsville Circuit 1835-1837; Smithfield 1837-1839; Ohio Circuit 1839-1841; Cadiz 1841-1842; Smithfield 1842-1843; Martinsville 1843-1844; Richmond 1844-1846; Grave Creek 1846-1847; Washington 1847-1848; Superintendent: Cambridge District 1848-1849; Superintendent: Washington District 1849-1850; Superintendent: Cambridge District 1850-1852; Barnsville 1852-1853; Norwich 1853-1854; Ohio Conference Circuits; Somerset; Hebron; Elizabethtown; Johnstown 1854-1860; PA: Washington 1860-1862; Norwich 1862-1863; Fairview 1863-1864; Moorfield 1864-1866.

TAYLOR, L. J.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1900.

Appointment Records: Barnes/Glade Run 1900-1902.

TAYLOR, LINDA LOU RUSH (ID 37359)

Conference Relations: Certified 1984; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1992; Full Member 1994; Deacon 1992, Bashore; Elder 1994, Bashore.

TAYLOR, LYMAN PALMER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1946; Full Membership 1948; Deacon 1947 Straughn; Elder 1948 Wicke; Transferred to New York Conference May 11, 1955.

TAYLOR, MARCUS B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1874; Elder 1875, President Thomas H. Colhouser; Withdrawn from Methodist Protestant Church October 29, 1888.
Appointment Records: OH: Cincinnati: Grace 1875-1877; PA: Beaver Falls: Central 1877-1879; Without Work at his own request 1879-1881; Student: Boston University 1881-1883; Without Work at his own request 1883-1885; Sharpsburg: Grace October 5, 1885-1887; Without Work at his own request 1887-October 29, 1888.

TAYLOR, MARVIN JESSE

TAYLOR, OBADIAH MASTERS
Appointment Records: Brookville Circuit 1889-1891; Clarion Circuit 1891-1892; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1892-1895; Clarion Circuit 1895-1896; Left without work at his own request 1896-1897; NY: Genesee Conference: Greece/Gerry/Corfu/Grove/West Union; NY: Onondago Conference 1898-1908; PA: Mount Zion (Washington County)/Belle Bridge 1908-1910; Rogersville Circuit 1910-1913; Retired 1914; Amity supply 1899-1899; Retired 1899; Disabled 1899-1900; Deceased: November 10, 1900

TAYLOR, PALMER N.
Appointment Records: Balm Supply 1907-1908; NY: Blue Point Supply 1908-1911; Brooklyn: Flinlands Avenue Supply 1911-1912; Springfield 1912-1914; Foster 1914-1915; Jackson 1915-1917; Randolph 1917-1919; PA: Girard/Fairview 1919-1922; Volant 1922-1925; Sandy Lake/Hendersonville 1925-1927; Sandy Lake/ Hendersonville/Polk: Center 192701928; South Dayton/Cottage 1928-1930; South Dayton 1930-1933; Pymatuning Parish: Espyville/Westford 1933-1938; Cambridge Springs/ Millers Station 1938-1940; Ashville 1940-1915; Sheffield 1945-1947; Russell 1947-1949; Conneaut Lake/Genesee/ Shermansville 1949-1952; Sugar Grove 1952-1955; Petrolia 1955-1957; Retired 1957; Assistant Director: Larger Parish on Jamestown District 1957-1960.

TAYLOR, PAUL DENNIS (ID 12267)

TAYLOR, RILEY T.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1858, Baker; Elder 1862, Ames; Retired 1894; Deceased: November 1, 1909 in Baltimore, Maryland. Buried in Druid Ridge Cemetery. Born: June 29, 1826.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Female College: Professor 1857-1858; OH: Marlboro High School: Principal 1858-1860; PA: Beaver Female Seminary: President 1860-September 24, 1894.

TAYLOR, T. J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1952; Discontinued 1954.

TAYLOR, THOMAS J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Full Membership 1827; Deacon 1827, George; Elder 1829, Roberts; Located 1833; Deceased: 1867.
Appointment Records: Duck Creek 1825-1826; Leesburg 1826-1827; Barnesville 1827-1828; Greenfield 1828-1829; Without Appointment at his own request 1829-1830 Saint Clairsville 1830-1831; Barnesville 1831-1832; Saint Clairsville 1832-1833.
TAYLOR, THOMAS JAMES (ID 37360)

TAYLOR, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876.
Appointment Records: Sherrett/Wattersonville 1876-1877.

TAYLOR, WILLIAM H.
Appointment Records: WV: Short Creek; Paden City; Buckhannon; Union; PA: Beaver Falls; Sharpsburg: Centenary; VA: Covington; Alexandria; Richmond; Fort Belvoir; Alexandria: Woodlawn.

TAYLOR, WILLIAM M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1868; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, Clark; Elder 1872, Merrill; Permitted to withdraw under charges 1886.
Appointment Records: Troy/Summerville 1868-1869; Corsica 1869-1871; Rimersburg 1871-1873; Warsaw/Richardsville/ Hazen/Munderf: Zion 1873-1876; Rockland/Van 1876-1877; Supernumerary/Seneca 1877-1878; Luthersburg/ Dubois: First 1878-1880; Supernumerary 1880-1882; Petrochia/Martinsburg 1882-1884; Ellery (excused after Conference from serving the charge) 1884-1885; Case referred to the Presiding Elder of Jamestown District for investigation 1885.

TEETS, A. W.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.

TEETS, FRANKLIN LAWSON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1899; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Full Membership 1904; Deacon 1902, Fitzgerald; Elder 1904, Fowler; Retired 1941; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: November 25, 1963 in Conemaugh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Dayton, Pennsylvania. Born: September 27, 1874 in Putneyville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1964 Journal, page 379; Her memoir is in 1948 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 172).

TEETS, HENRY A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1880; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1881; Full Membership 1883; Deacon 1883, Foster; Elder 1885, Merrill; Retired 1911; Deceased: August 19, 1924 in Smith's Ferry, Pennsylvania. Buried in Smith's Ferry, Pennsylvania. Born: August 9, 1844 near Fisher in Clarion County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Salem/Mount Joy (Clarion District) 1881-1883; Troy/Summerville 1883-1885; Shippenville/Delo Chapel (Providence) 1885-1888; Bellevue: Cliff/OH/Stanton/Summerville: Mount Pleasant 1888-1890; Karns City 1890-1892; Rouseville/Sively (Oil City: Bethel) 1892-1894; Rouseville/Plumer 1894-1896; Fredonia/Big Bend 1896-1898; Sheakleyville/North Salem 1898-1900; Sharpsville 1900-1902; Jackson Center: Vincent/ Hendersonville/Milbrook: Schoefield/Stoneboro 1902-1906; Salem/Fallowfield/Kennard/Old Salem 1906-1909; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope 1909-1911; Greensboro/Mapletown 1912-1913; Georgetown/Smith's Ferry 1913-1917.

TEILMANN, GUNNAR J., JR.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1943; Transferred to Holston Conference 1943; Full Membership 1944; Deacon 1943; Elder 1944; Transferred to Malaya Conference 1956.

TELUCH, TERENCE ANTHONY (ID 13545)

TEMPLETON, JOHN H., JR.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor 1939-1941; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1941; Full Membership 1943; Deacon 1941, Straughn; Elder 1943, Straughn; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference by boundary change 1962. Transferred to Northern New York Conference 1969.
TENNEY, JUNIOR LLOYD  
Conference Relations: Probationer Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1964; Name deleted from Probationer's List at his own request 1965.

TENNIES, DeFOREST  

TENNIES, JAY PHILLIP (ID 4943)  
Conference Relations: Certified 1988; Licensed to Preach 1988; Student Local Pastor 1988; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1995; Full Member 1997; Deacon 1995, Bashore; Elder 1997, Bashore; Leave of Absence June 1, 2004.-

TENNIES, LLOYD DICE (ID 4945)  

TENNY, G. W.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. 
Appointment Records: Harbor Creek 1910-1911.

TERBUSH, GEORGE WASHINGTON  
Appointment Records: NJ: Belleville; NY: New York City: Duane Street; New York City: Thirty-Fifth Street; Tuckhoe; Franklin; Golden's Bridge; Mount Kisco; PA: McKeesport: First 1890-1894; Beaver Falls: First 1894-1897; Pittsburgh: Oakland 1897-1900; Pittsburgh: West End 1900-1902; Presiding Elder: Allegheny District 1902-1904; Presiding Elder: Washington District 1904-1910; Pittsburgh: Homewood Avenue 1910-1915; Scottdale: Trinity 1915-1918; Salem (Wexford)/Evergreen 1920-1925; Salem (Wexford) 1925-1929.

TERRILL, H. C.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1856; Received as Elder from Free Will Baptish Church 1856; Letter of Dismissal requested and granted 1860.
Appointment Records: Williamsfield Circuit 1856-1858; No Record 1858-1859; Monroe Circuit (with E. M. McIntyre) 1859-1860; Letter of Dismissal at his own request 1860.

TERRY, EARLE WILLIAM  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1920; Elder 1922, President Alden Joseph Allen; Transferred to Kendall Presbytery, Presbyterian Church, Idaho April 6, 1928.
Appointment Records: Nettle Hill Circuit May 8, 1920-September 1, 1920; Kittanning: Union Avenue May 1, 1922-1924; Bakerstown/Deer Creek (Bairdford) September 9, 1924-1925; Without work at own request 1925-1928; Given Letter of Standing April 6,1927.

TERRY, JAMES ALEXANDER, III (ID 19713)  

THARP, LEWIS (ID 37331)  
THAYER, CAROL ANNE (ID 37361)
THAYER, LAWRENCE O.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License Youngsville November 11, 1917; Annual Conference License 1920; Admitted to Conference 1920; Deacon 1924; Elder 1924 W. M. Bell; Supernumerated 1936 to Smethport, PA. (Her Memoir in EUB Erie Conference Journal 1961, page 49).
THAYER, NELSON THOMAS (ID 4946)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1980; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1980, Nichols.
THAYER, ROBERT
THAYER, SYLVESTER O.
Appointment Records: OH: Orange Circuit (with M. Kester) 1854-1855.
THIERSCH, ROBERT M.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1893; Admitted into Conference 1895; Full Member 1895. Retired 1928. Deceased: December 25, 1928 in Cleveland, Ohio. Born: July 6, 1860.
Appointment Records: Johnstown: Park Avenue 1923-1928.
THIRLWELL, THOMAS
Appointment Records: Connellsville 1896-1898; Dunlevy 1898-July 2, 1898.
THOBURN, CHAWFORD R.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1883; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1884; Deacon under Missionary Rule 1885, Merrill; Elder under Missionary Rule 1885, Merrill; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal South India Conference 1885; Full Membership 1887; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal South West Kansas Conference 1888; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Puget Sound Conference 1891; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Oregon Conference 1899; Deceased: May 9, 1899 in Portland, Oregon. (Memoir in UBCC Allegheny Conference Journal 1898, page 38).
Appointment Records: Evansburg/Conneaut Lake: Trinity/Geneva 1884-1885; Bombay Fort 1885-1888; KS: Peabody: Supernumerary/Supply as second preacher 1888-1889; Hutchinson: North: Supernumerary/Supply 1889-1890; Professor: South West Kansas College 1890-1891; President: Puget Sound University 1891-1894; Supernumerary 1894-1895; Chancellor: Puget Sound University 1895-May 9, 1899.
THOBURN, JAMES M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1876; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1881; Full Membership 1883; Deacon 1880, E. 0. Haven; Elder 1884, Warren; Transferred to South India Conference 1884; Member of the Bengal Conference at Organization 1887; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1888; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1893; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1895; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1900; Retired 1932; Deceased: August 16, 1937 in Chautauqua, New York. Born: June 23, 1856 in Saint Clairsville, Ohio
THOBURN, JAMES MILLS (BISHOP)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Full Membership/ Ordination in India; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal India Conference 1865; Member Methodist Episcopal South India Conference after 1883; Member Bengal Conference
THOBURN, THOMAS R.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1893; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Kansas Conference 1894; Deacon 1895, Goodsell; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1895; Full Membership 1896; Elder 1897, Fowler; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Nebraska Conference 1915; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1920; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1925; Deceased: October 18, 1931. Buried in Knollwood Cemetery, Gates Mills, Cleveland, Ohio. Born: December 26, 1869. (Her memoir is in 1955 PGH Journal, page 1070).

THOMAS, AARON H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1847; Full Membership 1849; Deacon 1849, Waugh; Elder 1851, Morris; Deceased: September 1, 1870 in Canton, Ohio. Buried in Canton, Ohio. Born: January 6, 1824 in Harrison County, Ohio.
Appointment Records: PA: Pittsburgh: Knoxville 1847-1848; New Brighton: First 1848-1849; Salem 1849-1850; OH: Lima 1850-1852; New Lisbon 1852-1854; Steubenville: South Street 1854-1856; Salem 1856-1858; PA: Pittsburgh: Trinity 1858-1860; Freeport 1860-1862; Pittsburgh: Smithfield Street 1862-1864; Kittanning: First 1864-1867; Johnstown: First (Franklin Street) 1867-1870; Superintendent: Canton District 1870; September 1, 1870.

THOMAS, ALFRED F.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Admitted into Conference 1870; Itinerary 1870; Deacon 1871, Clark; Elder 1874, Foster; Retired 1898; Deceased: October 11, 1898 in McKeesport, Pennsylvania. Buried in Richland Cemetery, near McKeesport, Pennsylvania. Born: November 22, 1839 in Clark County, Ohio.
Appointment Records: Smithport Circuit 1870-1871; Elderton/Cochrans Mills/Mount Zion 1871-1873; Brownsdale (Nixon) 1873-1874; Pittsburgh: Union/Emory/Rogers Chapel 1874-1876; Glenfield 1876-1877; Jacobs Creek 1877-1879; Circleville 1879-1880; Homestead: Franklin (Anne Ashley)/Hays 1880-1883; Cokeville 1883-1884; Cokeville/ Hopewell 1884-1886; Manor 1886-1891; West Elizabeth 1891-1892; Homestead: Franklin (Anne Ashley) 1892-1897; McKeesport: Sixth Avenue 1897-1898.

THOMAS, ALBERT FRANKLIN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference; 1926; Supply Pastor Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1927; Full Member 1933; Deacon 1932, Dunlap; Elder 1933, Dunlap; Member Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1963; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: May 4, 1981 in Bedford County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1981 Journal, page 419; Her memoir is in 1988 Journal, page 394).

THOMAS, E. T
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1907.
Appointment Records: Plumville/Creekside 1907-1908.

THOMAS, FLOYD D., JR. (ID 4947)

THOMAS, GRACE M. SMITH

THOMAS, H. S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Harbor Creek 1886-1887; Warren 1887-1888; Great Valley Circuit 1888-1889; Unknown 1889-1902; Orangeville 1902-1904.

THOMAS, HAROLD C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial 1914; Discontinued 1915.
Appointment Records: Addison/Greenock 1913-1914; South Greensburg 1914-1915.
THOMAS, J. A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Harbor Creek Circuit 1870-1873; Williston Mission 1873-1874; Clarksville Circuit 1874-1875; Farmers Valley Circuit 1875-1876; Farmers Valley Circuit/Clade Valley Mission 1876-1877; Williston Mission 1877-1878; Orangeville Mission 1878-1881; Erie City Mission (with W. Kingley) 1881-1882; Erie City Mission 1882-1884; French Creek Circuit 1884-1885; Sartwell Circuit 1885-1886.

THOMAS, JOHN

THOMAS, JOHN M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1856; Full Membership 1856; Ordained Deacon/Elder as a local Preacher; Located 1868.

THOMAS, MILTON I. (ID 37362)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1927; Full Membership 1930; Deacon 1930, Richardson; Elder 1932, Leonard; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference by boundary change 1962. Transferred to Methodist Western New York Conference 1968.

THOMAS, PAUL

THOMAS, PAUL MILTON (ID 4949)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1949; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1949; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1971; Graduate Course of Study 1975; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Probationary Member 1992; Retired: 1994.

THOMAS, R. G.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1906; Deacon 1910 Neely; Elder 1914, Burt.
Appointment Records: Harlansburg 1906-1910; Jackson Center/Millbrook/Schoefield 1910-1911; West Liberty 1911-1913; Pulaski 1913-1914; Hillsville 1914-1918.

THOMAS, ROGER L. (ID 37363)

THOMAS, RONALD EUGENE (ID 4951)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1983; Licensed to Preach 1984; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Full Member 1989; Deacon 1984, Ault; Elder 1989, Bashore; Voluntary Leave of Absence 2001.
(Charge Conference: Whitaker).

THOMAS, SAMUEL C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1841; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Elder 1846, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1851; Retired 1882; Deceased: June 5, 1894 in Starke, Florida. Born: March 10, 1910 in Niagara County, New York.
Appointment Records: PA: Conneautville/Dicksonburg/Harmonsburg 1842-1843; Geneva 1843-1844; Agent: Allegheny College 1844-1846; OH: Ravenna 1846-1848; Willoughby 1848-1849; NY: Fredonia 1849-1851; WI: Milwaukee: Spring Street 1851-1853; Superintendent: Platteville District 1853-1855; Milwaukee: Jackson Street 1855-1857; Agent: Lawrence University 1857-1861; Milwaukee: Summerfield 1861-1863; Agent: Lawrence University 1863-1864; Superintendent: Milwaukee District 1864-1868; Superintendent: Janesville District 1868-1872; Fort Atkinson 1872-1874; Lyons/Spring Prairie 1874-1877; Elkhorn 1877-1879; WI: Sharon 1879-1880; Supernumerary 1880-1881; East Troy 1881-1882.

THOMAS, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.
THOMAS, THOMAS REESE (ID 4952)

THOMAS, W. E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1929.
Appointment Records: West Hickory/West Hickory 1929-1932.

THOMAS, WALTER, III

THOMPSON, A. D.
Appointment Records: Industry; East Salem; Houserville; Orbisoria; Bigler; Shanksville; Balsano; Sidman/Saint Michael; Wyano; Susquehanna; Port Matilda/Black Oak.

THOMPSON, A. L.

THOMPSON, BISHOP S., SR.
Conference Relations: Full Member 1962; Transferred from United Methodist Mississippi Conference June 1, 1970; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1970; Transferred to United Methodist Detroit Conference June 5, 1974; Retired: 1984; Deceased: May 6, 1995 at Detroit, Michigan.

THOMPSON, CHARLES J.

THOMPSON, CHARLES R.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1887; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889; Full Membership 1891; Deacon 1891, Fowler; Elder 1894, Goodsell; Retired 1902; Withdraw 1912.
Appointment Records: Fagudas/Hickory 1887-1888; Hickory Supply 1888-1889; East Hickory 1889-1890; Polk: Center/East Grove/Nicklin 1890-1392; Plumer/Petroleum Center 1892-1394; Russell/North Warren 1894-1895; Phillipsville 1895-1899; Wattsburg/Hatch Hollow 1899-1901; Townville/Troy Center 1901-1902.

THOMPSON, DANIEL WELLWOOD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1868; Admitted on Trial Methodist Church of Canada, London Conference 1869; Full Membership 1873; Elder 1873, Rice; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Niagara Conference 1883; Admitted on Trial with recognition of orders Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1888; Excused from Course of Study 1889; Full Membership 1890; Retired 1901; Deceased: April 4, 1915 in Seneca, Pennsylvania. Buried in Grove Hill Cemetery, Oil City, Pennsylvania. Born: March 15, 1845 in Haldimand County, Canada West, now called Ontario.
Appointment Records: Ontario: Wingham Supply 1868-1869; Howick 1869-1870; Listowel 1870-1871; Washington 1871-1872; Victoria College 1872-1873; Harmony 1873-1875; ToesWater 1875-1878; Thorndale 1878-1881; Talbotville 1881-1883; Lundock 1883-1886; Stamford/Saint Davids 1886-1887; PA: Panama Supply 1887-1888; Dayton/Cottage 1888-1889; Salem (New Castle District)/Old Salem/Fallowfield/Kennard 1889-1892; Clarksville/Clark/Charleston 1892-1895; Volant/Nazareth 1895-1897; Clark's Mills 1897-1899; Cranberry (Seneca) 1899-1901; Fertigs/Hill City/Pine City/President 1903-1904.

THOMPSON, DAVID W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892.
THOMPSON, DONNA MARTIN


THOMPSON, DOROTHY

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference.


THOMPSON, DOUGLAS JAMES (ID 4953)


THOMPSON, EARL DELAMATER

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1907; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907; Full Membership 1911; Deacon 1911, Berry; Elder 1913, Smith; Retired 1942; Deceased: November 5, 1945 in Volant, Pennsylvania. Buried in Union Cemetery, Knox, Pennsylvania. (Mary's memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 322).


THOMPSON, FREDERICK LEE (ID 4955)


THOMPSON, HARVEY ALLEN (ID 21038)


THOMPSON, HERBERT H.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1946; Admitted on Trial Methodist West Wisconsin Conference.

Appointment Records: Clarks Mills 1946-1947;

THOMPSON, HOMER HENRY

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1910; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1911; Admitted on Trial 1913; Full Member 1915; Deacon 1915, Burt; Elder 1917, Berry; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Retired 1954; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: November 20, 1968 in Phillipsburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Concord Cemetery, in Hooker, Butler County, Pennsylvania. Born: August 20, 1881 in Worth Township, Mercer County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1969 Journal, page 332; Her memoir is in 1966 Journal, page 1522).

Appointment Records: Enterprise 1911-1912; Branchhton 1912-1913; New Lebanon/Deer Creek 1913-1917; West Monterey/Queenstown 1917-1918; Rockland/Van 1918-1922; Sheakleyville/Mount Hope/North Salem 1922-1925; West Seneca/Cranberry 1925-1929; Volant 1929-1932; Mayville 1932-1936; Petrolia 1936-1942; Falls Creek/Pine City 1942-1945; Fertiges/Hill City/Pine City 1945-1946; Knox/Mount Joy/Saint Petersburg 1945-1950; Summerville/ Kingsville/Oak Ridge 1950-1954; Retired 1954; West Springfield 1954-1959.

THOMPSON, IRA


THOMPSON, IVAN STEELE (ID 37364)


THOMPSON, J. J.
Appointment Records: Ligonier (Laughlinton); Fayette; Arona 1932-1935; Mapleton; Altoona: Third; Conemaugh: First 1948-1949. Retired 1949; Altoona: Grace.

THOMPSON, JAMES VOORHEES

THOMPSON, JOHN G.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1846; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1851, Morris; Elder 1855, Morris; Located 1857; Readmitted 1858; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri/Arkansas Conference 1866; Retired 1885; Deceased: August 21, 1905 in Morland, Kansas. Born: August 31, 1822 in Center County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Hendersonville/Nicklin (Lyons)/Polk: Center 1851-1852; Clintonville: Grace/Big Bend 1852-1853; North Hope 1853-1854; Curllsville/Rimersburg/Lawsonham/Cherry Run 1854-1856; Shippenville/ Rockland 1856-1857; Vernon 1858-1859; Clarksville/Sharpsville/Charleston 1859-1861; Harrisville 1861-1863; Greenwood 1863-1864; MO: Mount Jackson 1864-1867; Hockingport/Kingston 1867-1869; Superintendent: Chillicothe District 1860-1871; Empire 1871-1872; Fillmore 1872-1873; Supernumerary 1873-1874; MO: Memphis 1874-1875; Memphis Circuit 1875-1876; Unionville 1876-1877; Supernumerary 1877-1878; Bethany 1878-1881; Winston 1881-1882; Kingston 1882-1883; Barnard 1883-1885.

THOMPSON, JOHN ROY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873, Harris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1873; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1881; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1883; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1886; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1891; Deceased: July 21, 1904 in New Hampshire.

THOMPSON, JOHN ROSS (ID 37365)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1963; Admitted on Trial 1966; Full Member 1968; Deacon 1966, Newell; Elder 1968, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to Western Michigan Conference July 1, 1995.

THOMPSON, JOHN ROY, JR.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1944; Full Membership 1946; Deacon 1944, Straughn; Elder 1946, Straughn; Withdrawn 1947.

THOMPSON, PAUL LAWRENCE (ID 4957)
Conference Relations: Certified 1990; Renewed 1999; Licensed to Preach 1990; Renewed 1990; Part Time Student Local Pastor United Methodist Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Full Time Local Pastor 1994; Deacon 2000, Bashore; Associate Member 2000, Bashore.

THOMPSON, RAYMOND DUANE (ID 4959)
Conference Relations: Certified 1992; Renewed 1993; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1994; Full Member 1996; Deacon 1994, Bashore; Elder, Bashore1996.

THOMPSON, ROBERT A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1909; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Church South 1910; Received on Trial on Credentials Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1911; Full Membership Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1915; Deacon 1915, Burt; Elder 1917, Berry; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1911/placed in studies of the Second Year; Retired 1940; Deceased: December 20, 1953 in Friendly, West Virginia. Buried in I. O. O. F. Cemetery, Saint Marys, West Virginia.

THOMPSON, ROY D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1927; Discontinued 1935.
Appointment Records: Homewood/Clinton 1925-1926; Blackburn/Conway 1926-1927; Appointed to attend school 1927-1935.
THOMPSON, STEPHANIE B. (ID 4956)
Appointment Records: Barkeyville 2001-2009; Franklin: Nicklin/Polk: Center 2009-.

THOMPSON, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1830; Full Membership 1832; Deacon 1832, Emory; Elder 1834, Soule; Retired 1848; Deceased: February 13, 1851 in Richmond, Ohio. Born: in 1792 in Beaver County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Leesburg Circuit 1830-1831; Centerville 1831-1832; Mercer/Geneva/Greenville: First/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Old Salem/Sharon/Shakleyville 1832-1833; New Castle: Savannah 1833-1834; Indiana: Grace/Homer City/Punxsutawney: First 1834-1835; New Castle: Savannah 1835-1836; Richmond 1836-1837; Dover 1837-1838; Leesburg 1838-1840; Salem 1840-1841; Buffalo 1841-1842; Grandview 1842-1843; Milford 1843; Supernumerary 1843-1848.

THOMPSON, TYLER F.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1936; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference 1936; On Trial Methodist Southern California Conference at Union 1939; Full Membership Southern California-Arizona Conference 1939; Deacon 1938, Welch; Elder 1939, Baker; Member Southern California-Arizona Conference by change of name 1939; Transferred to Methodist Erie Conference 1950; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1978; Transferred to United Methodist California-Pacific Conference June 8, 1983; Deceased: April 22, 1994 at Los Angeles, California.

THOMPSON, VICTOR M.
Conference Relations: Received into Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference on Credentials from the United Brethren in Christ; Placed in studies of the Third Year orders as an Elder recognized 1920; Deceased: November 20, 1936 in Clymer, New York. Buried in Maple Grove Cemetery, Ashville, New York. Born: March 10, 1876 on farm, near Cheneys Point, Chautauqua Lake, New York. (Her memoir is in 1964 Journal, page 389).
Appointment Records: UB: Rixford 1910-1912; Student at Bonebrake Seminary 1912-1915; Unknown 1915-1918; Farmers Valley 1918-September 30, 1919; Waterford/Erie: Summit 1919-1922; Big Run 1922-1925; Summerville/Kingsville 1925-1926; Falls Creek 1926-1932; Lander 1932-1933; Panama 1933-1936, Clymer 1936-November 20, 1936.

THOMPSON, W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

THOMPSON, WILLIAM E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1896.
Appointment Records: Reno/Galloway 1896-1897.

THOMPSON, WILLIAM EARLE

THORN, C
Appointment Records: Pine Grove 1920-February 27, 1921; Conewango July 1, 1921-—.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.

THORN, CHARLES
Appointment Records: OH: Fairfield 1820-1821; Mansfield 1821-1822; Granville 1822-1823; Hartford 1823-1824; PA: Mercer/Geneva/Old Salem/Sharon/Mumford Chapel 1825-1825; West Wheeling 1825-1826; Chartiers 1826-1827; New Castle 1827-1828; Connellsville: First (Wesley)/Blairsville: First 1828-1830; Blairsville/Homer City/Indiana: Grace 1830-1832; Somerset 1832-1834; OH: Steubenville 1834-1836; Allegheny town 1836-1837; Burgettstown 1837-1838; OH: Cadiz 1838-1839; Moorfield 1839-1840; Flushing/Moorfield 1840-1842; Saint Clairsville 1841-1842; Washington 1842-1844; New Lisbon 1844-1846; Cadiz 1846-1847; Hanover 1847-1848; PA: Monongahela City 1848-1850; Sharpsburg: Grace/Stewartstown 1851-1853; Manchester 1853-1855; South Pittsburgh Mission 1855-1856; Enon Valley 1856-1857; Bible Agent 1857-1860; Superannuated 1861-1862; Bible Agent 1862-1867; Salineville 1867-1868; Pittsburgh: Ross Street 1868-1869; Smith's Ferry 1869-1870; Bible Agent 1870-June 30, 1874.

THORN, J. H
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1926.
Appointment Records: Findley Lake 1926-1928.

732
THORNE, HARRY E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference.

THORNTON, WILLIAM ARTHUR

THORNTON, WILLIAM GEORGE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1937; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1938; Full Membership 1942; Deacon 1939, Leonard; Elder 1942, Straughn; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Methodist Genesee Conference 1963.

TIBBETTS, ALMANSON C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1855; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857, Scott; Elder 1859, Simpson; Retired 1881; Deceased: February 26, 1884 in Geneva, Ohio. Buried in Geneva, Ohio. Born: November 10, 1824 in Moncton, Vermont.

TIBBLES, WILLIAM HARVEY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857, Simpson; Elder 1859, Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1869; Deceased: February 26, 1911. Born: May 28, 1829.

TICHENELL, MOSES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1828; Discontinued 1829; Readmitted 1830; Full Membership 1832; Deacon 1832, Emory; Elder 1834, Soule; Member of the Western Virginia Conference at Organization 1848; Deceased: May 23, 1876 in Rosamond, Illinois.

TICKNER/TICKNOR, LEON HOWARD

TIDD, MICHAEL B. (ID 5422)
Conference Relations: Ordained from Another Denomination; Full Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Student Local Pastor 2000; Discontinued 2008.

TIDMARSH, RALPH EBENEZER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1917; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1918; Full Membership 1924; Deacon 1922; Elder 1924; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1929; Deceased: January 19, 1959 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Woodawn Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Born: August 1, 1894 in Fayette, Iowa. (Her memoir is in 1980 Journal, page 460).
TIFFANY, STEPHEN ANDREW (ID 41021)
Conference Relations: Certified 2004; Renewed 2004; Probationary Member 2005; Commissioned 2005, Bickerton.

TILLTSON, A. O.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1915.
Appointment Records: Cottage 1915-1916; Columbus 1916-1917; Garland 1917-1921; Brockport/Brandy Camp 1921-1922; Luthersburg 1923-1925; Riceville 1925-1926.

TILT, EDWIN MAJORY

TIMBERLAKE, LUTHER
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1873; Full Membership 1875; Elder 1875; Poster; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member North-East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: February 17, 1922 in Ohio. Born: July 12, 1835.
Appointment Records: OH: Stafford 1873-1875; Senecaville 1875-1876.

TIMM, MARVEL IRENE (ID 37366)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1982; Student Local Pastor 1982; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Full Member 1986; Deacon 1984; Ault: Elder 1986, Ault; 1989 Withdrew to unite with another denomination June 30, 1989.
Appointment Records: Ringgold/Barton Chapel/Langville 1926-1929; Luthersburg/Home Camp 1929-1920; Corsica/ Curlsville/Cherry Run/Rimersburg/Strattanville 1930-1935; Eau Claire: Bethel/Argentina 1935-1939; Elgin 1939-June 5, 1943.

TIMMIS, ARTHUR ERNEST
Appointment Records: Lickingville 1907-1911; Corsica/Strattanville 1913-1916; Callensburg/West Freedom 1916-1923; Marienville 1923-1924; Supernumerary 1924-1927; East Brady 1927-1930; North Girard/Fairview 1930-1934; Boyers 1934-1937, Cherry Creek 1937-1933; Meadville: Ida M. Cribbs Methodist Home: Field Secretary 1938-1940.

TIMMIS, FRANK CHARLES
Appointment Records: Lickingville 1907-1911; Corsica/Strattanville 1913-1916; Callensburg/West Freedom 1916-1923; Marienville 1923-1924; Supernumerary 1924-1927; East Brady 1927-1930; North Girard/Fairview 1930-1934; Boyers 1934-1937, Cherry Creek 1937-1933; Meadville: Ida M. Cribbs Methodist Home: Field Secretary 1938-1940.

TINGLEY, J. E.

TINGLEY, HERBERT M.

TINGLEY, JOSEPH E.

TINGLEY, J. E.

TINGLEY, OTTO ZANE (ID 4960)
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1957; Supply Pastor Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Licensed to Preach 1964; Admitted on Trial 1967; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970;


TINSLEY, CHARLES WILLIAM


TIPPETT, W. W.
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1839; Elder 1939, President George Brown.

Appointment Records: Ligonier 1840-1841; Newark 1841-1843.

TIPTON, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1821; Full Membership 1824; Deacon 1824; Elder 1825, George; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Located 1833; Readmitted 1834; Retired 1858, Deceased: September 11, 1866 in Smithfield, Jefferson County, Ohio.

Appointment Records: OH: Beaver 1821-1822; Youngstown 1822-1823; Canton 1823-1824; Tuscarawas 1824-1825; PA: Cross Creek 1825-1826; OH: Barnesville 1826-1827; Duck Creek 1827-1828; Tuscarawas 1828-1829; WV: West Wheeling 1829-1830; OH: Canton 1830-1831; PA: Cross Creek 1831-1832; Supernumerary 1832-1833; Waynesburg: First 1834-1835; Beallsville 1835-1837; Uniontown Circuit 1837-1840; Connellsville 1840-1841; Washington 1841-1842; Supernumerated 1842-1844; Deersville 1844-1845; Flushing 1845-1846; Washington 1846-1847; Smithfield 1847-1849; Springfield 1849-1850; Knoxville 1850-1851; New Somerset 1851-1852; Cumberland 1852-1853; Supernumerated 1853-1856; Beallsville 1856-1857; Supernumerary 1857-1858.

TITUS, SAMUEL L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1874; Discontinued 1875.

Appointment Records: Fairport 1874-1875.

TOBIAS, WILLIAM BRUCE
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1921; Supply Pastor United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1922; Annual Conference License 1927; Full Member 1931; Elder 1931, Battord; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: July 14, 1970 at Rossiter, Pennsylvania. Buried in Lakeawn Memorial Park, Reynoldsville, Pennsylvania. Born: July 20, 1894 at New Millport, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1971 Journal, page 393).


TODD, HOLLIS D.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1879; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1880; Full Membership 1882; Deacon 1882, Simpson; Elder 1884, Warren; Withdraw from Ministry/Membership 1894/entered the ministry of the Pittsburgh Conference Free Methodist Church.

Appointment Records: Sheffield 1879-1880; NY: Ellery 1880-1881; Garland/Spring Creek 1881-1883; East Randolph 1883-1885; Frewsburg 1885-1887; PA: Kinzua/Corydon 1887-1890; Woodcock/New Richmond/North Richmond/Teepleville 1890-1892; Guy's Mills/Mount Hope 1892-1894.

TODD, SAMUEL L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1900; Full Membership 1902; Deacon 1902, Andrews; Elder 1904, Fowler; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference 1905; Located at his own request 1907.

Appointment Records: Franklin: Galloway/Reno 1897-1899; Russell 1899-1901; Kinzua 1901-1903; Salem (Clarion District)/Mount Joy 1903-1904; Supernumerary 1904-1905; CA: El Mont 1905-1906.

TODD, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1823; Full Membership 1825; Deacon 1825; Elder 1827; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Conference 1829; Located 1832; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Member of the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Located 1838; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference
1838; Member Methodist Episcopal Michigan Conference at Organization 1840; Retired 1841; Deceased: May 15, 1869 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Born: May 15, 1791 in Armagh County, Ireland.

Appointment Records: NY: Chazy 1823-1825; White Hall 1825-1826; Pittsford 1826-1827; Sheldon 1827-1830; MA: Northampton 1830-1831; Gill 1831-1832; PA: Springfield/Albion: Grace/Cranesville/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Wellenburg/West Springfield 1833-1834; NY: Fredonia 1834-1835; PA: Youngsville: First 1835-1836; Westfield 1836-1837; Wattsburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1837-1838; MI: Kalamazoo 1838-1839; Allegan 1839-1840; Allegan Mission Mich. 1840-1841.

TOLAND, JOHN WATKINS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Simpson; Elder 1874, Foster; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: January 17, 1906 in Ohio.

Appointment Records: East Plainfield 1870-1871; Deersville 1871-1872; Adamsville 1872-1875; Barnesville Circuit 1875-1876.

TOLBERT, TERRY J. (ID 38)
Appointment Records: Crossroads: Associate 2004-2007..

TOLLEY, WILLIAM PEARSON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1922; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1923; Full Membership 1925; Deacon 1924; Elder 1926; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1931; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Central New York Conference 1943.

Appointment Records: Left without Appointments to attend school 1923-1925; NJ: Madison: Drew University: Alumni Secretary 1925-1926; Drew University: Instructor: Systematic Theology 1926-1928; Assistant to President: Drew Theological Seminary 1928-1929; Acting Dean: Brothers College: Drew University 1929-1930; Dean Brothers College 1930-1931; PA: Meadville: President: Allegheny College 1931-1942; NY: Chancellor: Syracuse University 1942-

TOMLINSON, RUTH ANN MCLATCHHEY (ID 37367)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1981; Part Time Local Pastor 1981; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1985; Deacon 1985, Ault; Transferred on Probation to Northern New Jersey Conference June 1, 1986.


TOMPKINS, PAUL R.

TONAT, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial West German Conference 1890; Full Membership 1894; Transferred Central German Conference 1915. Retired 1923; Member of the Pittsburgh Conference in the dissolving of the Central German Conference in 1933. Deceased: August 20, 1944 in Richmond, California. Buried in Homewood Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: March 29, 1861 in Langallen, Germany. (His memoir is in Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 143).

Appointment Records: From 1890 to 1911 he served the following Charges: IA: Hamburg; NB: Eastis; Oxford; MO: Plattsmouth: West Point/Scribner; Culbertson; Grand Island; Palmer; Hamilton; MO: Oregon 1911-1923; PA: Editor: City Mission in Pittsburgh.

TONGUE, WRIGHTSON
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1940.
Appointment Records: Franklin Center/Eureka 1940-1941; Littles Corners 1941-1942.

TOOTHMAN, PAUL E. (ID 4962)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1959; Graduate Conference Course of Study 1964; Full Member EUB-WPA 1964; Elder 1964, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Voluntary Location 1970; Readmitted January 1, 1990; Retired: 1994.


TOPAR, THOMAS ALEXANDER (ID 4963)
Conference Relations: Elder 1977; Member Assemblies of God Church; Licensed 1993; Student Local Pastor 1993; Transfer From the Assemblies of God 1995; Probationary Member by Transfer United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1996; Elder 1996, Bashore; Full Member 1998.


TORMA, JOANNE IRENE KELLY (ID 4965)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1985; Certified 1985; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1987, Ault; Elder 1989, Bashore.

TORREY, E. B.  
Appointment Records: North East Mission 1856-1857; Elk Creek Mission (with J. W. Miller) 1857-1858; No Record 1858-1859; Fowler Circuit (with J. G. Baldwin) 1859-1861; Sugar Lake Circuit 1861-1862; Alleghany Circuit 1862-1863; Clarkeville Circuit 1863-1864; Bennington Circuit 1864-1866; Colesburg Circuit 1866-1868; Naples Circuit 1868-1869; Farmer's Valley Mission 1869-1870; Pine Grove Circuit 1870-1871; Frew Run Mission 1871-1872; Alleghany Mission 1872-1873; Port Allegany Mission 1873-1874.

TORREY, SENECA B.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1865; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1866, Ames; Elder 1868, Kingsley; Retired 1901; Deceased: February 11, 1918 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Conneaut, Ohio. Born: in 1830 in Madison County, New York.  
Appointment Records: Riceville Second Preacher 1865-1866; Kirtland/Chester 1866-1867; Huntsburg/Clairon 1867-1869; Burton 1869-1870; Mantua 1870-1872; Coalburg 1872-1873; Peninsula 1873-1874; Morgan 1874-1875; Supernumerary: he attended Drew Theological Seminary 1875-1877; PA: Enterprise 1877-1879; Plumer/Rouseville/Petroleum 1879-1882; Volusia 1882-1884; Fairview 1884-1887; McKean/Erie: Summit 1887-1889; Erie: Ashbury 1889-1890; East Hickory 1890-1893; Eau Claire: Bethel/Big Bend 1893-1896; Hamlet 1896-1898; Supernumerary 1898-1901.

TORY, MCVEY  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869.  
Appointment Records: Punxsutawney/Barton Chapel/Frostburg 1869-1871.

TOUVELL, CAROL JEAN (ID 4966)  

TOWER, HANSEL HERBERT  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1927; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Northwest Indiana Conference 1928; Full Membership Methodist Episcopal New England Southern Conference 1932; Deacon 1930; Elder 1932, Anderson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Southern Conference 1929; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1961; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to Methodist Indiana Conference 1966; Member United Methodist South Indiana Conference 1969.  

TOWNSEND, DWIGHT GLASGOW (ID 21042)  

TOWNSEND, JAMES G.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1863; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865; Full Membership 1867; Deacon 1867, Janes; Elder 1869, Ames; Withdrew from Ministry/Membership 1874 and entered the ministry of the Congregational Church serving one year as Pastor of the Churches in Amherst/North Amherst Ohio; Entered the Membership of the Methodist Episcopal Church as a local Preacher 1875; Admitted on Trial 1876; Full Membership 1878; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1884; Withdrew from the Ministry/Membership of the Methodist Episcopal Church 1885. Became founder and for some time Pastor of the Independent Congregational Church Jamestown, New York.  
Appointment Records: Windham 1865-1866; Middlebury 1866-1867; Principal: Carrier Seminary 1867-1868; Edinboro 1868-1869; North East: Park 1869-1871; Forestville 1871-1873; Oil City: Trinity 1873-1874; Oil City: Trinity Supply 1875-1876; Oil City: Trinity 1876-1877; NY: Jamestown 1877-1880; Meadville First (Stone) 1880-1883; Corry: First 1883-1884; NY: Buffalo: Ashbury 1884-1885.

TOWNSEND, L. E.  

TOWNSEND, WILLIAM P.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1902; Discontinued 1906.  
TOY, JOHN A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1913; Elder 1918, Bell; Transferred to Southeast Ohio Conference 1929.

TRACEY, CHARLES ALBERT (ID 37368)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1927; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1929; Full Member 1933; Deacon 1930, Anderson; Elder 1933, Leonard; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1971; Deceased: January 27, 1992 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Hillgrove Cemetery at Connellsville, PA. (His memoir is in 1992 Journal, page 303; Her memoir is in 1999 Journal, page 350).

TRAPP, ISRAEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1831; Deacon 1833, President George Brown; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Muskingum Conference at Organization 1842; Deceased: August 30, 1887.
Appointment Records: Monongahela Circuit: Amity 1831-1832; Williamsfield Circuit 1832-1833; Madison Circuit 1833-1834; Zanesville Circuit Assistant/Zanesville 1836-1837; Williamsfield Circuit 1837-1838; Wellsville Circuit 1838-1840; Newark Circuit 1840-1841; Cambridge Circuit 1841-1842; President Muskingum District 1842-1843.

TRAPP, JOEL S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1831; Deacon 1833, President George Brown; Member Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Muskingum Conference at Organization 1842; Deceased: August 30, 1887.
Appointment Records: Monongahela Circuit: Amity 1831-1832; Williamsfield Circuit 1832-1833; Madison Circuit 1833-1834; Zanesville Circuit Assistant/Zanesville 1836-1837; Williamsfield Circuit 1837-1838; Wellsville Circuit 1838-1840; Newark Circuit 1840-1841; Cambridge Circuit 1841-1842; President Muskingum District 1842-1843.

TRASK, KAREN J. BRUNOSKY (ID 42624)
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister 2010

TRASK, ROBERT BRIAN (ID 47977)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1980; Licensed 1980; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Deacon 1986, Ault; Discontinued as Probationary Member 1989; Renewed Probationary Member 2008; Commissioned 2008, Bickerton.

TRAVIS, ALBERT KIRKBY
Appointment Records: Pine Grove/Hamlin Chapel 1899-1900; Salisbury 1904-1905; Addison 1905-1907; Confluence 1907-1910; Millvale 1910-1912; Pittsburgh: Centenary 1912-1913; Pitscairn 19131916; Johnstown: Grove Avenue 1916-1918; Brackenridge 1918-1921; McKees Rocks 1921-1926; Donora 1926-1929; Ford City 1929-1931; Pittsburgh: Morningside 1931-1934; Pleasant Unity 1934-1936; New Brighton: First 1936-1941; Retired 1941; Evergreen/Sharpsburg: Union Centenary 1941-1945; Sharpsburg Union Centenary 1945-20, 1946.

TRAVIS, THOMAS BEECHER

TREIZE, JOHN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1875.
Appointment Records: New Bethlehem 1875-1876.

TRESSLER, HERMAN G.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Local Probationer Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1903.
Appointment Records: Wittenberg 1895-1897; Preston/Fayette 1897-1898; Salem/Worthville 1898-1900; Local Probationer at Wittenberg 1900-1920; Meyersdale 1920-1924.

TREVER, WINSTON C. (ID 4968)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1932; Admitted on Trial Methodist Southern California-Arizona Conference 1933; Full Member 1937; Deacon 1936, Burns; Elder 1937, Baker; Member Methodist Southern California-Arizona Conference at Union 1939; Transferred to Methodist


TREVEY, WILLIAM B.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1876; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1877; Discontinued because of ill health 1878; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1881; Full Membership 1883; Deacon 1880, Peck; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1885; Elder 1885, Merrill; Deceased: September 12, 1887 in Saugertown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Moundsville, West Virginia. Born: September 26, 1855 in Amhurst County, Virginia. (Her memoir is in 1942 Erie Journal, page 161).

Appointment Records: WV: Colporter 1877-1878; Blacksville 1881-1883; Smithville 1883-1884; Appointed to attend school: Allegheny College/Meadville State Street: (Grace) Supply 1884-1885; Saegertown/Blooming Valley/Hamlin Chapel 1885-1887.

TREYMAYER, D. K.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Non Member employed by Conference

TRIBBY, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1844; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1847; Full Membership 1849; Deacon 1849, Waugh; Elder 1851, Morris; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1884; Deceased: December 27, 1893 in Ravenna, Ohio. Appointment Records: OH: Gustavus Supply 1846-1847; Youngstown 1847-1848; Charlestown 1848-1850; Hudson 1850-1852; Akron 1852-1854; Cuyahoga Falls 1854-1856; Youngstown 1856-1858; Warren 1858-1860; Painesville 1860-1862; Poland 1862-1864; Ravenna 1864-1867; Geneva 1867-1869; Painesville 1869-1871; PA: North East: Park 1871-1873; OH: Superintendent: Akron District 1873-1877; Kent 1877-1880; Newton Falls 1880-1881; Windham 1881-1883; Supernumerary 1883-1884.

TRIMBLE, ROBERT LOUIS, JR.


TRIMMER, HARRY G.


TRIMEY, PAUL E.


TRINE, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853; Discontinued 1854.

Appointment Records: Senecaville 1853-1854.

TRISCOUITT, E. J.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.


TROSH, WALTER SCOTT


TROSER, JOHN
TROTTER, FRANK
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1923.

TROUTMAN, J. B.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1923-1926; Marchand 1926-1928; Local Probationer 1928-1929

TROUTMAN, PERRY JOHN (ID 4970)
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference license 1945; Probationer's License Erie EUB 1949; Full Member Erie EUB 1952; Elder 1952, J. Balmer Showers; Member at Union 1971; Retired: 1995.
Appointment Records: (Friends Church, Spring Valley, Ohio April 1951-July 1952); Hickernell 1952-1955; To attend school 1955-1960; (East Harwich, Mass. 1956-1960); Associate Professor of Religion and Greek, Lebanon Valley College 1960-1995; Retired: 1995.

TROY, McVEY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, Clark; Elder 1872, Merrill; Deceased: April 15, 1873 in Shankleyville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Deer Creek, Mercer County, Pennsylvania. Born: November 12, 1846 near Shankleyville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: President/Venango City/Fertigs 1868-1869; Punxsutawney: First/Barton Chapel/Frostburg 1869-1871; Rockland/Van 1871-1872; Supernumerary 1872-1873.

TRUBE, PETER
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Granted Quarterly Conference License from Salamanca June 22, 1921.

TRUBY, JOSEPH

TRUDELL, CHARLES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Conference 1866; Discontinued at his own request 1867.

TRUDGEN, TERRY RAY (ID 4972)
Conference Relations: Member Free Methodist Church serving United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1999; Transferred to Western Pennsylvania Conference 2003; Full Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2003; Elder 2003, Kim.

TRUEMAN, DAVID
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Elder 1850, Janes; Located 1851; Entered ministry of Methodist Protestant Church 1869; Deceased: 1886 in Muskingum Conference.
Appointment Records: OH: Saint Clairsville 1845-1846; Flushing 1846-1847; Cambridge 1847-1848; Washington 1848-1849; Supernumerary 1849-1950; Coshocton 1850-1851.

TRUMBO, GRAVES HAMPTON, JR. "GH" (ID 4973)
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1973; Probationary Member 1979; Full Member 1983; Deacon 1979, Nichols; Elder 1983, Ault.

TRUNZO, JOSEPH PETER (ID 4975)

TRUSCOTT, CHARLES
Conference Relations: Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1821.
Appointment Records: Ohio Conference Erie Circuit: Gravel Run/Miles Mills (Union City: First)/Girard/Old Salem/Polk/Sharon/Erie: Asbury/Miles Grove (Lake City)/Mill Village/Mumford Chapel/Titusville: First 1821-1822.
TRUSEL, JAMES ARTHUR (ID 4977)

TRUXAL, GEORGE NELSON

TRUXAL, ISAIAH POTTER
Appointment Records: Industry 1884-1886; Mahoning 1886-1888; Westmoreland 1888-1891; Altoona: Second 1891-1894; Conemaugh 1894-1898; Braddock 1898-1902; Dunlevy 1902-1903; Wall 1903-1907; Braddock: Cromie 1907-1908; Superannuated 1908.

TUBBS, G. F.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Presented Credentials by Bishop Bell 1922; Open Transfer Granted 1924.
Appointment Records: Hickernell 1922-September 23, 1922.

TUBBS, JAMES LAVERNE (ID 4979)
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1978, Nichols.

TUBBS, OTIS L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Sartwell Creek September 15, 1942-1942.

TUBBS, THOMAS
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1842.
Appointment Records: Greenville: First 1842-1844.

TUBBS, W. W.
Appointment Records: Keating Summit Charge 8 years; Built Church and Parsonage at Wrights, PA; Built Church at Grimes and at Millport; He served 20 years. His last appointment was West Salamanca.

TUBBS, WILSON WILBUR
Appointment Records: Lillibridge Circuit 1890-1891; Two Mile Circuit 1891-1892; Keating Circuit/Wrights 1892-1898; Millport 1898-1902; Unknown 1902-1905; West Salamanca 1905-1907.

TUCKER, DANIEL EVAN (ID 37369)
Conference Relations: Certified 1983; Licensed to Preach 1984; Probationary Member Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Transferred to United Methodist North Arkansas Conference June 1, 1986; Transferred to United Methodist North Indiana Conference 1988; Full Member United Methodist North Indiana Conference 1990; Elder 1990, Hodapp; Transferred to Alaska Mission Conference June 1, 1992; Transferred from Indiana Conference to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference July 1, 1995; Deacon 1986, Ault; Withdrew November 8, 1996.

TUCKER, HARRIS F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Discontinued because of ill health 1856.

TUCKER, LANCE S. (ID 13498)
TUDISH, KEVIN PETER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975.

TUDOR, SALATHIEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1827; Full Membership 1829; Deceased: November 26, 1830 in North East, Pennsylvania.

TUELL, STEVEN SHAWN (ID 41397)
Conference Relations: Full Member United Methodist Virginia Conference 1988; Director Program Coordinator; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference July 1, 2005.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh Theological Seminary: Associate Professor 2005-.

TULAK, FRANK EDWARD (ID 74)

TULAK, FRANK STEPHEN

TULAK, GARY

TULOCH, GEORGE KENNETH, JR. (ID 37370)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1968; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1971; Deacon 1968, Newell; Elder 1971, Nichols; Transferred to United Methodist Northern Illinois Conference 1996; Retired 2004.

TUNNELL, LINDA LOUISE MERZ (ID 4981)
Conference Relations: Certified 1996; Renewed 1999; Licensed to Preach 1996; Renewed 1999; Part Time Local Pastor 1996; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Probationary Member 2000, Bashore; Commissioned 2000, Bashore; Full Member 2004; Elder 2004, Kim.

TURBUSH, G. W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1904.
Appointment Records: Rogers Chapel/Craigsville/Manorville 1904-1904.

TURNBULL, LOLA JEAN (ID 4982)
Conference Relations: Certified 1996; Renewed 1998; Part Time Local Pastor 1996; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Local Pastor's License Renewed 1998; Probationary Member 1999, Bashore; Deacon 1999, Bashore; Full Member 2003; Elder 2003, Kim.

TURBUSH, G. W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1904.
Appointment Records: Rogers Chapel/Craigs ville/Manorville 1904-1904.

TURNBULL, LOLA JEAN (ID 4982)
Conference Relations: Certified 1996; Renewed 1998; Part Time Local Pastor 1996; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Local Pastor's License Renewed 1998; Probationary Member 1999, Bashore; Deacon 1999, Bashore; Full Member 2003; Elder 2003, Kim.

TURNER, A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1895.
Appointment Records: Florence/Tucker 1890-1893; Cloe/Steffy Chapel 1893-1896; Gallitzen 1896-1900.

TURNER, CHESTER R.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted to Conference 1943; Itinerancy 1946; On Trial 1943; Elder 1947, J. Balmer Showers.
Appointment Records: Edwards Chapel 1946-1948; Bonebrake Seminary to Complete Work 1948--.
TURNER, JAMES D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852 Simpson; Elder 1854, Scott; Retired 1861; Deceased: June 25, 1864 in Washington, D. C.
Appointment Records: Chartiers: Middletown (Coraopolis)/Shousetown (Glenwilland) 1850-1851; Waynesburg: First 1851-1852; Claysville 1852-1853; Florence 1853-1855; Beallsville 1855-1856; OH: Columbiana 1856-1857; New Lisbon 1857-1859; Manchester 1859-1861.

TURNER, JAMES L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1830; Full Membership 1832; Deacon 1832, Emory; Elder 1834, Soule; Located 1838; Received into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1844, President George Brown; Retired 1846.
Appointment Records: Methodist Episcopal: Lewis Circuit 1830-1831; Harrison Circuit 1831-1832; Grove Creek 1832-1833; Randolph 1833-1834; Kingwood 1834-1835; Summerfield 1835-1836; Washington Circuit 1836-1837; Elizabeth 1837-1838; Methodist Protestant: Mahoning Circuit 1840-1842; Franklin Circuit 1842-1843; Conneaut Circuit 1843-1845; Susquehanna Circuit: Cookport 1845-1847.

TURNER, JAMES M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1845; Full Membership 1847; Deacon 1847, Janes; Located 1847.
Appointment Records: Claysville 1845-1846; Grave Creek 1846-1847.

TURNER, TERRY DUANE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Deacon 1965, Middleton; Discontinued on Probation 1970.

TURNER, W. H.
Appointment Records: Sunville/Wallaceville/Bradleyton 1925-1926.

TURNER, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1839; Deacon 1840, President Zachariah Ragan; Elder 1841, President Joel Dalby, Jr. Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Muskingum Conference September 29, 1872.
Appointment Records: OH: Mahoning Circuit 1840-1841; Sandusky Circuit 1841-1843; Unknown 1843-1870; Youngstown 1870-1871; PA: Cherry Tree Circuit 1871-1872; CherryTree/Salem (Cookport) 1880-1881.

TURNER, WILLIAM JOHNSTON

TURNER, WILLIAM PITT

TURPISH, BARBARA ANNE (ID 4983)

TUTTLE, HARVEY J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Discontinued 1836.
Appointment Records: Woodfield 1835.
TUTWILER, GEORGE EDWARD (ID 4985)

TWIGG, AIMEE ARLENE KLEIN WICKS (ID 4986)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1973; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1973; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1973, Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols.

TWIGG, AUGUST BARRY (ID 4987)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1973; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1973; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1973, Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols.

TYSON, JOHN RODGER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Discontinued June 8, 1983. Transferred to Western New York Conference 2010.
Appointment Records: To attend school 1975-1979; Houghton College: Assistant Professor of Theology 1979-1983.

TYSON, MICHAEL ROBERT

TYSON, R. T.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1904.
Appointment Records: Monongahela Circuit

TYTE, JOHN A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1896; Elder 1896, President George C. Sheppard.
Appointment Records: Trumbull Circuit September 15, 1893-1898; Belleview/Coal Bluff 1898-1901.
UBER, JACOB BRENNEMAN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1850; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1858; Discontinued 1859; Readmitted 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Ames; Elder 1867, Thomson; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Returned Pittsburgh Conference 1877; Deceased: November 27, 1900 in Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Born: June 26, 1839 in Amity, Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Enon Valley 1858-1859; Martinsville 1863-1866; Johnstown: First (Franklin Street) 1866-1867; Indiana: Grace/Homer City 1867-1869; Pittsburgh: City Mission 1869-1870; Freeport 1870-1873; Kittanning: First 1873-1875; Richmonduck/Shippenville/Clarion/Corsica/Providencia 1875-1877; New Florence 1877-1880; Tarentum 1880-1882; Johnstown: Second 1882-1883; Belle Vernon 1883-1886; Homer City/Black Lick 1886-1888; Verona 1888-1891; Leechburg: First 1891-1892; Canonsburg/Houston 1892-1894; Carmichaels 1894-1896; Pittsburgh: Washington Avenue 1896-1897; Dawson 1897-1898; McKeesport: West End 1898-1899; West Bridgewater 1899-November 27, 1900.

UFEMA, ALEXANDER, II (ID 37403)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Deacon (Courtesy Southern New England) 1979, Carroll; Discontinued June 10, 1981.

UHRIN, JOHN, JR. (ID 4988)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1962; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Graduate Course of Study 1967; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Probationary Member 1972; Full Member 1974; Deacon 1965, Middleton; Elder 1967, Wicke; Retired: 1997. (Delia's memoir is in 1964 Journal, page 390).
Appointment Records: Beaver Circuit 1857-1858; Letter of good standing and dismissal 1858.

UNCLES, JOSEPH W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1840; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1843; Full Membership 1845; Deacon 1845 Hamline; Elder 1847, Janes; Retired 1858; Deceased: Number 12, 1858 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Meadville, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Clarksville/Clark/Charleston/Sharon/Sharpsville 1843-1844; NY: Randolph 1844-1846; Forestville/ Villanova 1846-1847; Portland 1847-1848; Jamestown 1848-1849; Sheridan 1849-1850; Silver Creek 1850-1851; PA: North East: Park 1851-1853; Painesville 1853-1354; Superannuated 1854-1856; West Middlesex 1856-1857; Sharon: First/Brookfield 1857-1858.

UNDERWOOD, A. B.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference. Admitted into Conference 1857; Transferred to his own request 1858.
Appointment Records: Beaver Circuit 1857-1858; Letter of good standing and dismissal 1858.

UPDEGRAFF, RICHARD DONALD (ID 4990)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1948; Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Probationary Member 1976; Full Member 1980; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1980 Nichols; Voluntary Leave of Absence 1999; Readmitted 2001.

UPDEGRAFF, WILLIAM L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919; Full Membership 1921; Deacon 1921, McConnell; Elder 1923, McConnell; Withdraw 1929.
Appointment Records: Stockton Supply 1918-1919; Stockton 1919-1920; Perryburg 1920-1923; Spring Creek 1923-1925; Spartansburg/Center ville/Britton Run/McCray 1925-1926; Tylersburg/Leader/Washington/Scotch Hill 1926-1927; Sykesville 1927-1929.

URBAN, THOMAS ELLIS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1964; Full Member 1968; Deacon 1964, Middleton; Elder 1968, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Conference at Union 1978; Surrendered Ministerial Office 1974.

URMY, RALPH B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1896; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1921; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1934.
URSO, JUDE ANTHONY (ID 13484)  
*Conference Relations:* Licensed 2001; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2001; Commissioned 2001, Kim; Full Member 2005; Elder 2005, Bickerton.  

UTZ, GARY E. (ID 4992)  
*Conference Relations:* Associate Member, United Methodist West Ohio Conference 1995; Transferred as Associate Member to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Incapacity Leave November 29, 2004; Retired 2009.  
VAIL, JOHN D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1856; Full Membership 1858; Deacon 1858, Baker; Elder 1860, Janes; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: March 17, 1910.
Appointment Records: Paris 1856-1857; Smithfield 1857-1858; Springfield 1858-1859; New Lisbon 1859-1860; Alliance 1860-1861; Bellaire 1861-1863; Bridgeport 1863-1865; Chaplain: United States Army 1865-1866; McConnelsville 1866-1868; Cambridge 1868-1871; Coshocton 1871-1873; Saint Clairsville 1873-1876.

VALENTINE, H. R.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference. (Mrs. Memoir 1917 Journal, page 47)
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1923-1931.

VAN, CLARENCE C.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1929; Admitted to Conference 1929; Itinerancy 1935; Deacon 1935, Stamm; Elder 1936, Transferred to Evangelical United Brethren Erie Conference 1951; Transferred to New York Conference 1953.

VAN CAMP, ALBERT
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1862; Admitted on Trial Wesleyan Methodist Church Canada 1864; Received on his Credentials into the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1866; Full Membership 1866, Deacon 1866, Ames; Elder 1868, Kingsley; Withdrew from Ministry/Membership 1877; Deceased: April 9, 1902 in North Amherst, Ohio. Born: May 12, 1840.
Appointment Records: OH: Jackson Supply 1865-1866; Rootstown/Randolph 1866-1868; Cleveland: City Mission 1868-1869; Chardon 1869-1872; Union City 1872-1874; Supernumerary 1874-1876; PA: Ridgway 1876-1877.

VAN DEMAN, HENRY W.

VAN DEVENDER, DON J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1920; Full Membership 1922; Deacon 1922, Stuntz; Elder 1924, Wilson; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1924; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Northern Minnesota Conference 1932; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1936; Deceased: June 29, 1959.

VAN GORDER, FRANKLIN
Conference Relations: Received as Preacher on Trial into Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference from Eastern Pennsylvania Conference 1897.
Appointment Records: Romney 1897; Granted Credential to join some Western Conference 1898.

VAN HORN, JOHN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1839; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1845, Host; Located 1850.
Appointment Records: Greeneville/Clarksville/Charleston/Clark/Sharon/Sarpville 1840-1841; Gustavus 1841-1842; OH: Geneva 1842-1843; Hendersonville/Deer Creek/Polk 1843-1844; Clintonville Mission/Big Bend 1844-1846; Pleasantville 1846-1847; Oil Creek/Titusville: First/Titusville: Bethel/Hydetown/Oil City: Trinity 1847-1849; Kinzua/Corydon 1849-1850.

VAN HORN, JOHN DICK
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1913; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1915; Full Member 1917, Deacon 1915, Hamilton; Elder 1917, Hamilton; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Retired: 1961; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: April 12, 1982 at Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Scottsdale Cemetery, Scottsdale, Pennsylvania. Born: May 19, 1889 at Laurelville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1982 Journal, page 404; Her memoir is in 1984 Journal, page 435).

VAN METER, P. W.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
VAN METER, R. P.

*Conference Relations:* Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1875; Member United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference. Deceased: 1896. (Memoir United Evangelical Church, Pittsburgh Conference 1897, page 37).

VAN RYN, ANNA JANE WARD


VAN RYN, WILLIAM SNYDER


VAN SAUN, A. C.

*Conference Relations:* Quarterly Conference License 1911; Annual Conference License 1912; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1916; Ordained 1917, W. M. Bell.

*Appointment Records:* Industry 1915-1917; Sewickley (separated) 1917-March 15, 1920; Monesson March 16, 1920-March 15, 1921; East Freedom March 16, 1921--.

VAN WATERS, G. B.

*Conference Relations:* United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.


VANCE, JOHN HENDERSON

*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1850; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Elder 1854, Scott; Retired 1898; Deceased: February 10, 1920 in Greensburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Chautauqua Cemetery, Chautauqua, New York. Born: March 27, 1826 in New Galilee, near New Castle, Pennsylvania.

*Appointment Records:* Clarksville/Clark/Sharon/Sharpsville 1850-1851; Liberty 1851-1852; Nelson 1852-1853; Hendersonville/Polk: Center/East Grove/Nicklin 1853-1855; North Washington 1855-1857; Delaware Grove/ Fredonia 1857-1859; Waterford 1859-1861; Fairview 1861-1863; Claridon 1863-1864; NY: Vienna 1864-1865; Basset Johnson 1865-1866; PA: Girard/Liberty 1866-1868; OH: Hubbard 1868-1869; Albion: Grace 1869-1871; Reno 1871-1872; Wheatland 1872-1875; Albion: Grace/Wellsburg/Franklin Center 1875-1877; Rockville/New Richmond/Cambridge Springs/North Richmond/Jervis/Teepleville/Penny's Corners/Woodcock/Venango 1877-1878; Cambridge Springs 1878-1880; Mill Village 1880-1881; New Wilminghurgh 1881-1883; Sheakleyville/Clarks Mills 1883-1884; Springfield/West Springfield 1884-1886; Wattsburg/Hatch Hollow/Loville 1886-1891; Marienville 1891-1894; Big Run 1894-1896; Ashville 1896-1898.

VANDERHOFF, FREDERICK CHARLES (ID 5401)

*Conference Relations:* Licensed to Preach 1977; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1978; Full Member 1980; Deacon 1978, Nichols; Elder 1980, Nichols; Retired: 2008.


VANDERHOFF, JEFFREY ALLEN (ID 5421)

*Conference Relations:* Certified 1997; Renewed 1999; Licensed to Preach 1998; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2000, Bashore; Commissioned 2000, Bashore; Full Member 2003; Elder 3002, Kim.


VARGO, JOSEPH


VARNDELL, ALFRED H.

*Conference Relations:* Admitted on Trial; Pittsburgh Conference 1950; Transferred on Trial Philadelphia Conference 1951


VARNER, BERNARD JAMES

*Conference Relations:* Probationer's License 1950; Elder 1958, J. Gordon Howard; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1958; Transferred to Michigan Conference 1958.

VARNER, CHAUNCEY J.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Elder 1952, Gregory; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to United Methodist Central Pennsylvania 1971.

VARNER, THOMAS P.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871.
Appointment Records: Oil City: Grace 1871-1872.

VARNER, WELDON P.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1890; Full Membership 1892; Deacon 1891, Fowler; Elder 1894, Foster; Retired 1923; Deceased: February 16, 1939 in Greentree, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: May 22, 1862 in Salem, West Virginia.
Appointment Records: Conemaugh 1890-1891; Pittsburgh: Trinity 1891-1894; Bolivar 1894-1897; Nineveh 1897-1898; Beallsville 1898-1901; Supernumerary 1901-1903; Supernumerary/Allenport 1903-1904; Hays 1904-1906; Aliquippa 1906-1908; Youngwood 1908-1910; Prospect 1910-1912; Connoquenessing 1912-1913; Pittsburgh: Banksville 1913-1918; Noblestown 1918-1920; Leave of absence 1920-1921; Hays 1921-1922; Smith's Ferry 1922-1923.

VAUGHAN, RICHARD P. (ID 37372)

VAUGHN, DAVID RUSSELL (ID 4994)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981; Full Member 1983; Elder, Wesleyan Church.

VAUGHN, LINDA CHRISTINE
Conference Relations: Candidate 1984; Licensed to Preach 1985; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Deacon 1986, Ault; Discontinued on Probation 1987.

VAUGHN, TILLINGHAUST
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1828; Discontinued 1830.
Appointment Records: OH: Harrison 1828-1829; Cleveland 1829-1830.

VAUGHN, TREvor
Conference Relations: Received on Trial Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference on credentials from Free Methodist Church 1895; Deacon 1896; Itinerancy 1896.
Appointment Records: Ligonier/Greensburg/Nowrytown/Surffield 1895-1896; Rockwood/Somers 1896-1897; Whig Hill 1897-1898; No Appointments 1898-1901; Nowrytown 1901-1903; Given His Credentials 1904.

VAUGHN, W. W.
Appointment Records: NY: Middlesex Circuit (with O. A. Chapin and A. C. Wise) 1882-1883; Unknown 1883-1884; Harbor Creek Circuit 1884-1885; Orangeville Circuit 1885-1886; Geneva 1886-1888; French Creek Circuit 1888-1890; Diamond Circuit 1890-1891; Diamond Circuit (with N. J. McIntyre) 1891-1892; Bear Lake Circuit 1892-1893; Williston Circuit 1893-1894; Torpedo Station 1894-1895; Excelsior Circuit 1895-1896; Grand Valley 1897-1898; Orangeville 1898-1899; Diamond 1899-1902; Chautauqua Lake 1902-1903; Erie Circuit 1903-1905; Great Valley 1905-1907; Rev. 1907-1908; Unknown 1908-1912; Centerville Circuit 1912-1913; Burtville Circuit 1913-1914; Pleasantville 1914-1915; Supernumerary 1915-November 1919.

VAUGHN, WILLIAM HENRY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1914; Full Membership 1916; Deacon 1916, Franklin Hamilton; Elder 1918, Burt; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1920; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1922; Deceased: March 7, 1934 in New York. Born: January 28, 1856.

VENAMAN, Rev.
Conference Relations: Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Pleasantville (Natrona Heights: Grace) 1877-1879
VENTER, DAVID WILLIAM, JR.

VERN, FRANCES JAYNE (ID 13500)

VERN, ROBERT ANDREW (ID 4996)

VERN, THOMAS ROBERT (ID 5385)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1978; Full Member 1981; Deacon 1978, Nichols; Elder 1981, Ault.

VERN, FREDERICK
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1854; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Janes; Deceased: December 11, 1869 in Cherry Creek, New York. Buried in Perry Chapel Cemetery, near Clark's Mills, Pennsylvania. Born: October 26, 1818 in Mercer County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity)/Geneva 1854-1855; Harrisville 1855-1856; McKean/Erie: Ashbury/Erie 1856-1857; Pine Grove 1857-1858; State Road 1858-1859; Punxsutawney: First/Barton Chapel/Frostburg/Hamilton/Ringgold 1859-1860; Luthersburg 1860-1861; Southington 1861-1862; Windsor 1862-1863; Girard/Liberty 1863-1864 Mogadore 1864-1865; Solon 1865-1866: President/Fertigs/Seneca 1866-1867; Ridgway 1867-1869; Cherry Creek 1869-December 11, 1869.

VERN, SAMUEL M.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Christ 1873-1874; Pittsburgh Emory 1874-1876; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: North Avenue 1876-1879.

VERSTEEG, JOHN M.

VERTICAN, FREDERICK W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1848; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1885; Withdrew and joined United Presbyterian Church 1878.
Appointment Records: Washington/Cambridge 1855-1856; Sharon/Sarashville 1856-1858; Deersville 1858-1860; Warrenton 1860-1861; Bridgeport 1861-1863; Chaplain: First Regiment Virginia Calvary 1863-1864; Salem 1864-1865; Beverly 1865-1866; Norwich 1866-1867; Hendryburg 1867-1869; Westchester 1869-1870; Somerton 1870-1872; PA: Tarentum 1872-1875; Sandy Creek 1875-Spring 1876; Marchand Spring 1876-1877; Brownsdale (Nixon) 1877-1878.

VESPA, JAMES "JIMMY" ANGELO (ID 37373)

VESPA, RICO JAMES (ID 5000)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1985; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1985, Ault.

VESTAL, WILLIAM ADDISON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1964; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Full Member 1968; Deacon 1965, Middleton; Elder 1968, Newell; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1970; Voluntary Location 1972; Surrendered Ministerial Credentials 1993.

VEYDT, ROBERT PAUL

VIEHLAND, CLAUDIA KIM (ID 16604)

VIEHMAN, HARRY W., JR.

VIELE, FRANCIS C.

VINSON, STEPHEN LEE (ID 13730)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist North Mississippi Conference 1979; Probationary Member United Methodist Oklahoma Conference 1982; Elder 1983; Transferred to United Methodist Western New York Conference; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference August 1, 2001, Kim; Transferred to Mississippi Conference July 1, 2007.

VIRGIN, JOHN ROBERT (ID 47439)
Conference Relations: Certified United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2006; Part Time Local Pastor's 2007; Probationary Member 2008; Commissioned 2008, Bickerton.

VOGEL, ARTHUR G. (ID 42965)
Appointment Records: Addison/Confluence Associate Addison: First/Addison: Grace/Johnson Chapel/Casselman/ Confluence 2007-2008; Addison: First; Addison: Grace Chapel; Addison: Johnson Chapel 2008-.

VOGEL, CHARLES
Conference Relations: Hired by Superintendent/Local Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1953

VONDRACEK, JOSEF MARIA
Conference Relations: Received as an Elder into the Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference from the Methodist Episcopal Church South 1922; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1930.
Appointment Records: Coke Mission 1922-1928; Mount Pleasant Associate 1928-1930.
VOORHEES, TED VICTOR

VORCE, DAVID W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1837; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1839; Full Membership 1841; Deacon 1841, Roberts; Elder 1843, Soule; Retired 1860; Deceased: January 26, 1869 in McKean, Pennsylvania. Buried in McKean, Pennsylvania. Born: July 16, 1812 in Smyrna, Shenango County, New York.

VOSS, DONALD H.
Conference Relations: Formerly Pastor in the United Church of Christ; Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference from 1968.
Appointment Records: Branchton 1968

VRANA, MITCHELL A.

VROOMAN, ARTHUR J.

VULCHEFF, MINDO G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1887; Transferred Methodist Bulgaria Mission Conference 1893; Transferred Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1898; Withdrew 1900.
WACHTER, ROBERT SAMUEL (ID 37374)

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1969; Probationary Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member at Union 1970; Full Member 1970; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1970, Nichols; Honorable Location 1980; Part Time Local Pastor 1980-1990; Full Time Local Pastor 1990-1997; Readmitted for Purpose of Transfer 1997; Transferred to United Methodist West Virginia Conference 1997.


WADDINGTON, G. C.

Conference Relations: Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.


WADDLE, GEORGE

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1823; Full Membership Unknown; Deacon Unknown; Elder 1825, George; Member of Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825 Located 1827; Re-entered the Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1829; Retired 1842; Deceased: May 21, 1871 in Ohio.

Appointment Records: Unknown 1823-1824; Tuscarawas 1824-1825; Duck Creek 1825-1826; Connellsville Circuit: Connells: First: (Wesley)/Blairsville: First 1826-1827; Unknown 1827-1829; Mount Pleasant Circuit Assistant 1829-1830; Georgetown Circuit Assistant 1830-1831; Without work at his own request 1831-1832; Unknown 1832-1840; Woodfield Circuit 1840-1841; in hands of President 1841-1842.

WADE, BENJAMIN F.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1861; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863; Full Membership 1865; Deacon 1865, Baker; Elder 1867, Janes; Retired 1899; Deceased: October 14, 1910 in Cleveland, Ohio. Buried in Portland, New York. Born: June 28, 1835 in Bristol, Trumbull County, Ohio.

Appointment Records: Hendersonville/East Grove/Nicklin/Polk: Center 1863-1864; OH: Hudson 1864-1865; Charlestown 1865-1867; Tallmadge 1867-1869; Edinburg 1869-1870; Bedford/Northfield 1870-1873, PA: Edinboro 1873-1875; Waterford 1875-1877; NY: Randolph 1877-1880; Little Valley 1880-1883; Mayville 1883-1884; Portland 1884-1887; Millerstown 1887-1888; PA: Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity)/Geneva/Pine Grove/Shermansville 1888-1891; Mill Village 1891-1894; Girard/Fairview 1894-1896; Portland 1896-1899.

WADE, EZRA

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1849; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853, Baker; Elder 1855, Morris; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1876; Deceased: April 26, 1891 in Geneva, Ohio. Born: April 23, 1823 in Bristolville, Trumbull County, Ohio.

Appointment Records: OH: Ellsworth 1851-1852; Hartford 1852-1854; Southington 1854-1856; Mechanicsville 1856-1857; Supernumerary 1857-1858; Mecca 1858-1860 Williamsfield 1860-1861; Niles/Liberty 1861-1862; PA: Girard/Liberty 1862-1863; Rockville/Cambridge Springs/Mill Village/New Richmond/North Richmond/Venango/ Woodcock 1863-1864 OH: Grand River 1864-1867; Aurora 1867-1868; Southington/Wilson's Chapel 1868-1869; Mesopotamia 1869-1870; Kinsman/State Line 1870-1872; Jackson 1872-1873; Supernumerary 1873-1875; Bloomfield/Bristol Second Preacher 1875-1876.

WADE, JOHN JAMISON

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1913; Full Membership 1915; Deacon 1914, Burt; Elder 1916, Franklin Hamilton; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1919; Retired 1948; Deceased: July 26, 1959 in New Jersey. Born: April 17, 1881.

Appointment Records: Left without Appointment Records: to attend school 1913-1914; NY: Findley's Lake 1914-1915; PA: Callensburg/Perryville/West Freedom 1915-1916; Sigel (did not serve because of sickness) 1916-1917; Brookville Assistant 1917-1918; Mount Jewett Assistant 1918-1920; NJ: Colesville/Libertyville 1920-1921; Everettstown/Mount Salem 1921-1923; Asbury 1923-1924; Cokebury 1924-1926; Westtown/Westtown Circuit 1926-1927; Campgaw 1927-1930; Gannersville 1930-1931; Barryville 1931-1933; Lebanon/Allerton 1933-1937; Blairstown/Walnut Valley 1937-1942; Sparrowbush/Rio 1942-1941; Belvidere 1944-1946; Patterson: Eworth 1946-1948.

WADSWORTH, RALPH B.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1929; Deacon 1936, Leonard; Located at his own request 1937; Deceased: Erie Pa.

Appointment Records: State Line 1929-1931; Spartansburg/Centerville/McCray 1931-1935; Falls Creek 1935-1937.

WAGNER, AMY RENEE (ID 12943)

Conference Relations: Certified 2003; Renewed 2005; Probationary Member 2006; Commissioned 2006, Bickerton.

Appointment Records: To Attend School 2006-2010; Coraopolis 2010-.

WAGNER, BILLY J.

Conference Relations: Student pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1971.

WAGNER, CLARENCE A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Full Membership 1915; Deacon 1915, Cranston; Elder, Unknown; Withdrew 1925; Entered Presbyterian Ministry; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1928; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Saint John's River Conference 1929.
Appointment Records: PA: Glenfield 1913-1916; Appointed to attend school 1916-1920; Agent: New York Sunday School Association 1920-1925; Department of Church Schools: Board of Education 1928-1929.

WAGNER, EDWARD (ID 12509)

WAGNER, JAMES ELVIN

WAGNER, JAMES RICHARD (ID 5002)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member at Union 1970; Full Member 1973; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1973, Nichols. Retired 7/1/2010; Retired 2010.

WAGNER, JOHN A.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1893.
Appointment Records: Kittanning: Union Avenue 1889-1890; Clarion River Circuit October 23, 1893-1895.

WAGNER, MILES L.
Appointment Records: Evangelistic Work 1922-1933; Findley Lake 1933-July 2, 1942.

WAGNER, PAUL E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1934; Transferred on Trial Methodist Episcopal New Jersey Conference 1936.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1934-1936.

WAGNER, PAUL OTTERBEIN
Appointment Records: Brownsdale (Nixon) 1903-1907; Harmony 1907-1908; Layton 19081910; Alverton 1910-1912; Brush Valley 1912-1916; Cokeville/Strangford 1916-1922; Webster 1922-1925; Circleville 1925-1929; Scenery Hill 1929-1931; Madison 1931-1933.

WAGNER, S. N.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1860.
Appointment Records: Columbus 1860-1861.

WAGNER, SAMUEL J. (ID 44600)
Appointment Records: Franklin: Christ Associate 2008--.

WAGNER, T. P.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876.
Appointment Records: Dayton/Cottage 1876-1878.

WAGNER, W. WILLIAM
Appointment Records: Organist-Choir Director: Navel Hospital, San Diego, CA 1949- Many outstanding appointments between 1949 and 1964; Director of Music: Mount Lebanon United Methodist Church 1964--
WAGONER, GEORGE
Appointment Records: Somerset Circuit (with William Beighe) 1848-1849; Liverpool Circuit 1848-1850; Johnstown: 1850-1852; Liverpool Circuit 1852-1853; Johnstown 1853-1854; Wayne Circuit 1854-1856; Allegheny City Mission 1856-1857; Pittsburgh and Allegheny City Mission 1857-1860; Supernumerary 1862-1865; Presiding Elder Middle District 1862-1865; Pittsburgh Missionary Agent 1865-1866; Located 1866; Cambria Circuit 1871-1873; Presiding Elder of West District 1973-1875; Cambria Circuit 1875-1880; Stone Creek Mission 1880-May 31, 1889.

WAGONER, GEORGE, Sr

WAGONER, JOHNSTON J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1875; Elder 1878, President John Scott; Withdrawn by Certificate 1890.
Appointment Records: Brookville Circuit 1875-1876; Lewis Circuit September 1, 1876-October 15, 1876; OH: Youngstown Mission December 18, 1876-1877; PA: Stahlstown Mission 1877-1879; Bakerstown/Saxon 1879-November 5, 1880; Bakerstown November 5, 1881; Turnersville Circuit 1881-1883; Union Circuit 1883-1885; Upper Belleview 1885-1889; Kittanning: Union Avenue 1889-1890; Withdrawn 1890.

WAGONER, KENNETH ROY (ID 5004)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1984, Ault.

WAITE, HARRY, JR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1956; Admitted on Trial Methodist Erie Conference 1957; Full Member 1962; Deacon 1957, Wicke; Elder 1962, Middleton; Member Western Methodist Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1985; Returned to Effective Relationship 1997; Transferred Retired: to Northern Illinois Conference 1999.

WAITE, HAROLD R.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Granted Lay Preacher License from Wheg Street 1930.

WAITE, HENRY

WAKEFIELD, JOHN S.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Baker; Retired 1895; Deceased: July 28, 1901 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: August 6, 1824 in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Redstone 1854-1855; Connellsville Circuit 1855-1856; Beallsville 1856-1858; Finleyville/Jefferson 1858-1859; Peters Creek 1859-1860; Apollo: First 1860-1861; Ligonier: Heritage 1861-1863; Latrobe 1863-1865; Saltsburg/Hopewell 1865-1867; Supernumerary 1867-1869; Homer City/Black Lick 1869-1871; Johnstown: Morrellville 1871-1872; Wilmore 1872-1873; Supernumerated 1873-1874; Wilmore 1874-1875; New Florence 1875-1877; Tarentum 1877-1880; Circleville 1880-1883; Saint Clair 1883-1884; Pleasant Unity 1884-1887; Blackburn 1887-1892; Rostraver 1892-1893; Morgan 1893-1895; Retired 1895; Latrobe Circuit 1897-1899.

WAKEFIELD, JOHN WESLEY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1857; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Morris; Elder 1861, Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1890; Retired 1900; Deceased: April 13, 1907 in Carthage, Missouri. Buried in Erie Cemetery, Erie, Pennsylvania. Born: November 27, 1832 in Lawrence County, Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Gallia 1857-1858; Richmond 1858-1359; Jackson Circuit 1859-1860; Laurel 1860-1861; Berlin 1861-1862; Zalaski 1862-1864; New Plymouth 1864-1866; Franklin Furnace 1866-1868; Pikeston 1868-1871; Lucasville 1871-1874; Kingston 1874-1876; Good Hope 1876-1878; New Holland 1878-1879; Richmondale 1879-1881; Milford Center 1881-1882; Supernumerary 1882-1887; PA: Erie: Pastor: Seamen's Bethel 1887-1892; McKean/Erie: Summit/MeCean/Strattonia/South Hill 1892-1894; NY: Stockton 1894-1897 PA: Corsica/Strattanville 1897-1898; Salem (Clarion District)/Mount Joy/Saint Petersburg 1898-1899; Phillipsville 1899-1900; Erie: Cascade 1901-1902.

WAKEFIELD, SAMUEL D.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1820; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Full Membership 1837; Ordained Deacon as Local Preacher date not known; Elder 1838, Waugh; Retired 1880; Deceased: September 13, 1895 in West Newton, Pennsylvania. Buried in West Newton Cemetery, West Newton, Pennsylvania. Born: August 21, 1799 in Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Laurel Hill Mission 1834-1835; Uniontown Circuit 1835-1836; Summerfield 1836-1837; Connellsville 1837-1839; Presiding Elder: Uniontown District 1839-1843; West Newton 1843-1844; Finleyville/ Jefferson 1844-1845; Fayette 1849-1846; Pittsburgh:
Liberty Street 1846-1848; West Newton 1848-1850; Redstone 1850-1851; Elizabeth/Jefferson 1851-1852; Beallsville 1852-1853; Presiding Elder: Allegheny District 1853-1857; Mount Pleasant/West Newton 1857-1858; Rostraver/Elizabeth 1858-1860; Redstone/Connellsville 1860-1862; Uniontown 1862-1863; Connellsville 1863-1864; Rostraver 1864-1866; Peters Creek 1866-1867; Superannuated 1867-1868; Waynesburg 1868-1869; Fayette City/Perrysopolis 1870-1871; Bentleyville 1871-1872; Mount Pleasant 1872-1875; Ligonier: Heritage 1875-1876; West Newton 1876-1879; Meyersdale 1879-1880.

WALCUTT, GERALD GENE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1948; Admitted on Trial Methodist North East Ohio Conference 1950; Full Member 1952; Deacon 1951, Werner; Elder 1952, Werner; Transferred to Methodist Southwest Texas Conference 1957; Transferred to Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Withdrew October 9, 1969. Deceased: April 7, 2010. (Memoir in 2010 Journal).

WALDO, G. W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1899.
Appointment Records: French Creek Circuit 1890-1893; Cussewago Circuit 1893-1894; Diamond Circuit 1894-1897; Granted Open Transfer 1897; Chautauqua 1899-1900; Pine Grove 1900-1901; Chautauqua 1901-1902; Not on Roll at his requests 1902.

WALDO, S.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1859.
Appointment Records: Listed as member present 1860; Conneaut Mission 1860-1861.

WALDON, JOHN C.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Erie Conference 1913.

WALDRUP, HARRY

WALHEIM, JOHN EDWARD (ID 37371)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1966; Part Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Graduate Course of Study, Nashville 1970; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1971, Nichols.

WALK, C. M.
Conference Relations: Lay Pastor Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference.
Appointment Records: Clarion River; Mahaffey (See 1953 Journal, pg 99; 1957-pg 15; and 1958-pg 35.

WALKER, ALDEN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1842; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1843; Full Membership 1846; Deacon 1846, Morris; Elder 1849, Waugh; Located 1852; Deceased: Saybrook Ohio July 20, 1890.

WALKER, BRENDA KAY (ID 18440)
Conference Relations: Certified/Renewed 2006; Probationary Member 2007; Commissioned 2007, Bickerton; Elder 2010, Bickerton.

WALKER, BRUCE
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1913.
Appointment Records: Away at School Chicago, Ill. 1913-1915; No Address 1915-1920; Given his Credentials 1921.

WALKER, DOROTHY

WALKER, F. J.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1896.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer (no appointment) 1896-1898.

WALKER, FRED DONALD
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1940; Annual Conference License United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1944; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Elder 1946, Showers; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania


WALKER, GAIL MEREDITH (ID 5006)
Conference Relations: Certified 1993; Student Local Pastor 1996; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Deacon 1997, Bashore; Full Member 1999; Elder 1999, Bashore; Retired: 2006.

WALKER, GILBERT DAWSON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1890; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1891; Full Membership 1893; Deacon 1893, Hurst; Elder 1895, Vincent; Deceased: November 15, 1915 in Ashville, New York. Buried in Cortland, Ohio. Born: April 18, 1852 in Cortland, Ohio.

Appointment Records: Lockport/Franklin Center/Cranesville 1891-1893; Greenfield/Mina 1893-1896; North Hope 1896-1898; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope 1899-1901; Centerville/Riceville 1901-1903 New Richmond/North Richmond/Teepleville 1903-1906; West Sunbury/North Hope 1906-1909; Shippenville/ Manor/ Providence 19091911; Tylersburg/Leeper/Scotch Hill/Washington 1911-1913; Seneca/Cranberry 1913-1915; Ashville 1915.

WALKER, JAMES PARKER (ID 18439)
Conference Relations: Certified 1999; Renewed 2002; Local Pastor's License 1999; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2003; Commissioned 2003, Kim; Full Membership 2006; Elder 2006, Bickerton.

Appointment Records: Bakerstown Associate 2003-2005; Pittsburgh: Hot Metal Bridge Faith Community 2005-.

WALKER, JOHN WILLIAM (ID 210)


WALKER, JOSHUA

WALKER, R. C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1844; Deacon 1845, President Peter T. Laishley; Elder 1847, President George Brown.

Appointment Records: Huntersville Circuit 1844-1846; Buckhannon Circuit 1846-1847; Braxton Circuit 1847-1848; Lewis Circuit 1848-1850; Braxton Circuit 1850-1852; Lewis Circuit 1852-1853; Gilmer Circuit 1853-1854. Without work at his own request 1854.

WALKER, RAY

Appointment Records: Cora/McEwensville 1910-1912.

WALKER, ROBERT D.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1906; Full Membership 1903; Deacon 1908, Berry; Elder 1910, Moore. Transferred Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1913.


WALKER, RUFUS
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1840.

Appointment Records: Mercer/Sugar Grove (Kennard)/Sheakleyville 1840-1841.

WALKER, VERLE
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1943.

Appointment Records: Elgin 1943-1944.

WALKER, WILLIAM MELVIN (ID 39)

WALLACE, CHARLES
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Newell/Coal Center 1918-1920; Allenport 1920-1923.

WALLACE, JARED B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, Janes; Elder 1872, Simpson; Located 1874; Joined Presbyterian Church.
Appointment Records: Clayville 1868-1869; Phillipsburg 1869-1871; Independence 1871-1872; Smith's Ferry 1872-1874.

WALLACE, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1844.
Appointment Records: Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harbordcreek 1844-1845.

WALLACE, JULIA KUHN
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister 2010.
Appointment Records: Valier Charge: Valier/Frostburg: Hopewell/Hamilton 2010--.

WALLACE, LOUIS C. SR.

WALLACE, WILLIAM R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1861; Elder 1864, President William Reeves; Retired 1883; Deceased: November 9, 1899 in Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Waynesburg Cemetery, Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. Born: October 18, 1824 in Greene County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Washington: Avery 1861-1862; Monongahela Circuit 1865-1866; Waynesburg Mission 1866-1867; Brownsville Circuit 1867-1868; Amity 1868-1869; Without Work 1869-1871; Amity/Waynesburg: Washington Street 1871-1873; OH: East Liverpool 1873-1875; Pittsburgh: Third 1875-1876; Morrisville 1876-1878; Uniontown/Monroe Circuit 1878-1879; Bethel Circuit 1879-1880; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1880-1883; Retired 1883; Bethel Circuit 1884-1885; Rogersville Circuit 1885-1889; Uniontown: Calvary November 1, 1889-1890.

WALLACE, WILLIAM W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1832.
Appointment Records: Blue River 1832-1833.

WALLACE-PERCE, MRS. LAIANNNA
Appointment Records: Geneva 1906-1908; Lake Pleasant 1908-1910; East Greenfield 1911-1912; Supernumerary at Clackamas, Oregon 1914-1928.

WALLER, JOSEPH R.

WALLIS, LOUIS J.

WALLIS, W. J.
Conference Relations: Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Pleasantville (Natrona Heights: Grace) served 20 days and resigned 1908.

WALLS, JOHN J.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1907.

WALLS, L. J
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1913.
Appointment Records: Tylersburg/Leeper/Scotch Hill/Washington 1913-1914.
WALMER, ROBERT C.

WALTENBAUGH, SHARON (ID 1240099)
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister 2010.
Appointment Records: United Methodist Charge for Christ: Cochran's Mills/Elderton/Mount Zion/Rural Valley/Whitesburg Associate 2010--.

WALTER, J. EDGAR
Conference Relations: Licensed 1908 United Brethren Allegheny Conference; Full Member 1912; Deacon 1908, Bowman; Elder 1915, Bowman; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Merger 1951; Retired 1952. Deceased: October 8, 1953. Born: 1886.
Appointment Records: Birdsboro 1910-1911; Coaldale 1911-1913; E. PA. Conf: Reading: Saint Matthew's 1913-1914; Cumberland 1914-1917; Johnstown: Garfield Street 1917-1923; Pittsburgh: Franklin Street 1923-1930; Beaver Falls: Riverview 1930-1933; Conemaugh: Calvary 1933-1943; Cumberland 1943-1952; Retired 1952.

WALTER, JOHN EDGAR
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1908; Deacon 1912; Admitted into Conference 1912; Itinerancy 1912; Elder 1915; Retired 1951. Deceased: October 8, 1953.
Appointment Records: Birdsboro 1910-1911; Coaldale 1911-1913; East PA Conf: Reading: Saint Matthews 1913-1914; MD: Cumberland 1914-1917; PA: Johnstown: Garfield Street/Mount Olive 1917-1924; Pittsburgh: Franklin Street (Salem) 1924-1930; Beaver Falls: Riverview 1930-1933; Conemaugh: (Calvary) 1933-1943; MD: Cumberland: Bethel/Calvary 1943-1951.

WALTER, LENA SISCO

WALTER, R. F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1920.

WALTER, ROBERT PAUL (ID 37375)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1995.

WALTERS, A. W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed from Frewsburg 1930.

WALTERS, ALBERT JUDSON

WALTON, J. H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Gravel Run 1836-1837.

WALTON, RAPHAEL HASSEL, III (ID 37376)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1976, Nichols; Elder 1978, Nichols; Leave of Absence January 1, 1986-July 1, 1991; Honorable Location July 1, 1990.

WALTON, THOMAS
Appointment Records: England: Salford 1893-1906; PA: Ursina 1914-1919; Braddock: Fourth Street 1919-1921; Port Vue 1921-1927; Greensock/Couler 1927-1930; Port Vue 1930-1932; Couler 1932-1938; Couler/Herminie 1938-April 21, 1941.

WALTON-KINGSTON, SHERRY LEE (ID 37398)
WALTRIP, T.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference by Transfer from California Conference 1899.  
Appointment Records: Sugar Grove: Sugar Creek Mission 1898-1900; Received Open Transfer 1900-.  

WALTZ, FRANK A.  
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1930.  
Appointment Records: Mount Zion (Washington County) 1930-1932.  

WALTZ, RUSH D.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1866; Full Membership 1868; Deacon 1868, Kingsley; Elder 1870, Clark; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Located at his own request 1897.  
Appointment Records: Wattsburg/Mina 1866-1867; Wesleyville/Greene/Phillipsville 1867-1868; Greene 1868-1869; Venango City/Oil City: Grace 1869-1870; OH: Nottingham/Glenville 1870-1872; Mentor 1872-1874; Gustavus/ Kinsman 1874-1877; Canfield/Ellsworth 1877-1879; Bethel 1879-1882; Norwich 1882-1884; Senecaville 1884-1885; Warrensville 1885-1886; Mechanicsville 1886-1887; Supernumerary 1887-1894; Masterton 1894-1896; Unknown 1896-1897.  

WALTZ, VIVIAN RUTH (ID 5009)  

WALWICK, THEODORE J. (ID 37377)  

WALZ, CLARK ALLEN (ID 5007)  

WALZ, JULIE D. STRINE (ID 5008)  

WAMPIER, DANIEL W.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1862; Deacon 1862, Ames; Located 1863; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1868; Elder 1872, Merrill; Retired 1891; Deceased: October 1, 1901 in Conneaut Lake, Pennsylvania. Buried in Foust Cemetery, East Shore, Conneaut Lake, Pennsylvania. Born: February 14, 1836, near Rural Village, Armstrong County, Pennsylvania.  
Appointment Records: Elderton: Mount Zion/Cochran Mills 1859-1860; New Derry 1860-1861; Marchand/Marion Center/ Covode 1861-1862; Centerville 1862-1863; Located 1863-1868; Clintonville: Grace/Big Bend 1868-1869; Hendersonville 1869-1870; Punxeyville/Kellersburg/Widnoon 1870-1872; Luthersburg/Dubois: First 1872-1874; Troy/Summerville 1874-1875; Townville/Troy Center 1875-1876; Saegertown/Blooming Valley 1876-1878; Evansburg (Conneaut Lake: Trinity) 1878-1880; Wampum 1880-1882; Edenburg 1882-1883; Centerville Slippery Rock 1883-1885; Supernumerary 1885-1891.  

WANLESS, RONALD ARLES (ID 5010)  
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WARD, IVAN WEAVER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1911; Full Member Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1913; Deacon 1916, Seager; Elder 1918, Spreng; Member Reading Baptist Association 1918-1928; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1958; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1970; Deceased: June 28, 1983 in State College, Pennsylvania. Buried in Jersey Shore Cemetery, Jersey Shore, Pennsylvania. Born: March 22, 1890 in New Holland, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1984 Journal, page 422; Ida's memoir is in EUBC-WPA Journal 1961, page 39; Ida's memoir is in 1972 Journal, page 208).

WARD, WILLIAM RALPH, JR. (BISHOP)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Baker; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: February 9, 1881.
Appointment Records: Sewickley-Plains (Dutilh) 1854-1855; OH: Canton 1855-1856; Springfield 1856-1857; Beverly 1857-1858; PA: Carmichaeltown 1858-1859; Bridgeport 1859-1861; OH: Alliance 1861-1863; PA: Georgetown 1863-1865; Peters Creek 1865-1866; Harmony 1866-1867; Hanover 1867-1869; Smithfield 1869-1871; Franklin 1871-1872; Waynesburg: First 1872-1874; OH: Marlboro 1874-1876; Columbiana 1876-February 9, 1881.

WARD, ART EMUS E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Baker; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: February 9, 1881.
Appointment Records: Sewickley-Plains (Dutilh) 1854-1855; OH: Canton 1855-1856; Springfield 1856-1857; Beverly 1857-1858; PA: Carmichaeltown 1858-1859; Bridgeport 1859-1861; OH: Alliance 1861-1863; PA: Georgetown 1863-1865; Peters Creek 1865-1866; Harmony 1866-1867; Hanover 1867-1869; Smithfield 1869-1871; Franklin 1871-1872; Waynesburg: First 1872-1874; OH: Marlboro 1874-1876; Columbiana 1876-February 9, 1881.

WARD, BEECHER DOUGLAS

WARD, GEORGE E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1885; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1902; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Northwest Indiana Conference 1911; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1919; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1920.

WARD, JOHN A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1874; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1874; Full Membership 1876; Deacon 1876, Peck; Elder 1878, Gilbert Haven; Deceased: November 30, 1886 in Ridgway, Pennsylvania. Buried in Grandview Cemetery, LaFayette, Indiana. Born: August 26, 1845 in Clymer, New York.
Appointment Records: New Castle: First Ward 1874-1875; Centerville 1875-1878; Hendersonville 1878-1879; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope 1879-1882; Sharpsville 1882-1885; Ridgway 1885-1886.

WARD, JOHN HENRY

WARD, RICHARD BROOKS
Appointment Records: WV: Williamstown; Point Pleasant; West Union; Mannington; Cameron; MD: Oakland; Superintendent of Oakland District; PA: Roscoe 1917-1919; Mount Morris 1919-1922; WV: Chester 1922-1925.

WARD, ROBERT
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Annual Conference License 1940.
Appointment Records: None Listed.

WARD, RALPH JR., (BISHOP)

WARDLE, TERRY HOWARD (ID 37378)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Probationary Member 1975; Full Member 1978; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Elder 1978, Nichols; Honorable Location 1985.
WARE, FRANK WILLIS  
Appointment Records: Franklin: Parker Street (Renamed Grace) 1908-1912; South Fork 1923-1927; Johnstown: Vickroy Avenue (Ferndale) 1927-1931; Johnstown: Ohio Street: (Christ), Associate 1932-January 11, 1937.

WARE, JAMES J.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.

WARHEIT, GEORGE  

WARMAN, JOHN BOYLE (BISHOP)  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1937; On Trial Methodist at Union 1939; Full Member 1943; Deacon 1941, Straughn; Elder 1943, Straughn; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Elected Bishop 1972; Retired: 1984; Deceased: November 2, 1993 at Anne Arundel, Maryland. Buried at Friendship, Maryland. Born: April 9, 1915. (His memoir is in 1994 Journal, page 267; Her memoir is in 2006 Journal, page 396).

WARMAN, ODEN ROBERT (ID 5012)  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Full Member 1977; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols.

WARNER, BENJAMIN CLARY  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1845; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1850, Janes; Elder 1854, Scott; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1896; Deceased: June 25, 1902 in Geneva, Ohio. Buried in Chagrin Falls, Ohio. Born: November 21, 1817.
Appointment Records: OH: Mantua Supply 1856-1857; Mantua 1857-1858; Deerfield 1858-1860; Ellsworth 1860-1862; Charlestown 1862-1863; Solon 1863-1865; Warrensville 1865-1867; Hudson 1867-1868; Supernumerary 1868-1869; Bedford 1869-1870; Huntsburg 1870-1871; Thompson/Concord 1871-1874; Troy 1874-1876; Burghill/Orangeville 1876-1878; Williamsfield/Wayne 1878-1881; Orwell 1881-1884; North Geneva 1884-1886; Geneva: Second 1886-1887; Rock Creek 1887-1891; Supernumerary 1891-1896.

WARNER, CLAIR NORTON  
Appointment Records: Williston 1930-1936; Jamestown: Kidder Memorial 1936-1960; Retired: 1960. Interim Pastor at Lewis Run; Rixford; Salamanca; Bradford Hill Memorial; Sawyer; Served 19 years as Conference Secretary

WARNER, CORYDON J.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1885; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1886; Full Membership 1888; Deacon 1888, Warren; Elder 1891, Vincent; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1909; Retired 1927; Deceased: October 18, 1928 in Cleveland, Ohio. Buried in Clarion, Pennsylvania. Born: August 20, 1856.
Appointment Records: MO: Clearmont 1886-1887; Fillmore 1887-1889; Oregon 1889-1891; Watson 1891-1893; Burlington Junction 1893-1895; Lathrop/Plattsburg 1895-1897; Lancaster 1897-1898; Hopkins 1898-1900; Westboro 1900-1903; Mound City 1903-1906; Unionville 1906-1908; PA: Wattsburg/Hatch Hollow 1908-1910; Slippery Rock 1910-1914; Cambridge Springs/Millers Station 1914-1919; Oil City: Bethel 1919-1922; Clarion: First 1922-1927.

WARNER, GEORGE L.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1885; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1881; Discontinued 1883.
Appointment Records: Middleburgh 1841-1842; Randolph 1842-1643.
WARNER, SAMUEL N.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1851; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1852; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1858; Simpson; Elder 1856, Ames; Licensed to Preach 1856; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Missouri/Arkansas Conference 1866; Deceased. June 14, 1895 in Savannah, Missouri. Born: February 23, 1820.  
**Appointment Records:** PA: Brookville Supply 1851-1852; Wattsburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1852-1853; Ashville 1853-1854; Youngsville: First 1854-1855; Villanovia 1855-1857; Perrysburg 1857-1859; Ashville 1859-1860; Columbus 1860-1861; Pine Grove 1861-1862; NY: Leon 1862-1864; Ellington 1864-1865; MO: Bowling Green Pastor's Assistant 1865-1867; Clarksville Supply 1867-1868; New London 1868-1869; Truxton 1869-1871; Superintendent: Princeton District 1871-1875; Edinburg 1875-1876; Supernumerary 1876-1878; Supernumeral 1878-1879; Ridgely 1879-1880; King City 1880-1882; Skidmore 1882-1884; Burlington Junction 1884-1886; Hopkins 1886-1888; Savannah 1888-1890.  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1852; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Janes; Retired 1891; Deceased: January 13, 1908 in Cleveland, Ohio. Buried in Lake View Cemetery, Cleveland, Ohio. Born: October 17, 1825 in Union Village, New Jersey.  
**Appointment Records:** NY: Sinclairville 1854-1855; Silver Creek 1855-1856; Randolph 1856-1857; Frewsburg 1857-1858; Clymer 1858-1860; PA: Clarion: First/Corsica/Strattanville 1860-1861; Sharon/Brookfield 1861-1862; OH: Hartford/Orangeville 1862-1864; Bloomfield/Bristol 1864-1866; PA: Kingsville 1866-1867; Hammondsburg/ Dicksonburg 1867-1869; Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1869-1870; Venango City 1870-1871; Ellery 1871-1873; Panama/Grant Station 1873-1874; Panama 1874-1875; Delante 1875-1876; Dayton 1876-1877; Garland/Spring Creek 1877-1878; Mill Village 1888-1880; Espyville/Westford 1880-1883; Wattsburg/Hatch Hollow/Lowville 1883-1884; Albion: Grace/Wellsburg 1884-1885; Fagundus 1885-1886; Townsville/Troy Center 1886-1888; Harmonsburg/Dicksonburg/Littles Corners 1888-1889; Elgin/Elgin/North Corry 1889-1890; Lockport/Cranesville/ Franklin Center 1890-1891.  
**WARNER, THOMAS P.**  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Oregon Conference 1929; Full Membership 1931; Deacon 1931; Elder 1933; Retired 1970.  
**Conference Relations:** Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1879.  
**Appointment Records:** Salem (Wexford)/Franklin (Ingomar)/Dutilh 1879-1882.  
**WARNER, WILLIAM W.**  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Morris; Elder 1863, Simpson; Located 1865; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Deceased: April 16, 1875 in Edgerton, Wisconsin.  
**Appointment Records:** Pleasantville 1859-1860; NY: Ellington 1860-1862; Perrysburg 1862-1864; Villanovia 1864-1867; Sheridan 1867-1869; Sherman 1869-1870; WI: Fort Atkinson 1870-1872; Emerald Grove 1872-1874; Edgerton 1871-1875.  
**WARRELLO, WILLIAM S.**  
**Conference Relations:** Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference.  
**WARNER, A. J.**  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1843.  
**Appointment Records:** Fayette Mission 1843-1844; Braxton Circuit 1844-1846; Evansville Circuit 1846-1847; Greenbriar/Jackson Circuit 1847-1848; Without work at his own request 1848.  
**WARNER, JOHN THOMAS**  
**WARNEN, MOSES N.**  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1836; Elder 1838, President Zachariah Ragan; Located 1844.  
**Appointment Records:** Union Circuit 1836-1837; Pennsville Circuit 1837-1838; Pittsburgh Circuit 1838-1840; Deersville Circuit Assistant 1840-1841; Youngstown Circuit 1841-1842; To be employed by President 1842-1845.  
**WARNEN, RUSSELL M.**  
**Conference Relations:** Licensed to Preach 1856; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1856; Full Membership 1858; Deacon 1858, Janes; Elder 1860, Janes; Retired 1902; Deceased: May 9, 1911 in Chautauqua, New York. Buried in Fredonia, New York. Born: July 1, 1833.  
**Appointment Records:** Sinclairville 1856-1857; NY: Dunkirk 1857-1859; Westfield 1859-1861; Erie: Simpson Chapel 1861-1862; Newburg 1863-1868; OH: Warren 1866-1868; Ravenna 1863-1871; NY: Jamestown 1871-1873; Superintendent: Erie District 1873-1876; Warren 1876-1879; Greenville 1879-1882; New Castle: First 1882-1885; Oil City: Grace 1885-1887; Corry: First 1887-1890; Sharon: First 1890-1893 Grove City: Grace 1893-1894 Brookville: First 1894-1896; Supernumerary 1896-1897; Supernumeral 1897-1898; NY: Ellington/Kennedy 1898-1899; Supernumeral 1899-1900; Springboro 1901-1902; Sharon: First April - September 1906.
WARREN, W. A.
(Memoir in United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference 1873 Journal, page 4 and 10).
Appointment Records: Wyoming Mission 1862-1863; Listed as Member present 1863; Wyoming Mission 1869--; Ceased appointments 1869.

WARREN, W. WYN

WARREN, WILLIAM F.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1867; Full Membership 1869; Deacon 1869, Ames; Located at his own request 1872.

WARWICK, J. W.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1854.
Appointment Records: Kentucky Mission 1854-1855; PA: Clarion Circuit 1855-1856.

WASHBURN, ERNEST

WASHBURN, JOHN J
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference.

WASHINGTON, H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1894.
Appointment Records: Knox 1894-1895.

WASSER, DELBERT WAYNE (ID 5014)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach Methodist Central Pennsylvania Conference 1968; Full Time Lay Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Graduate Course of Study 1968; Deacon 1967, Booth; Elder 1970, Nichols; Full Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Associate Member 1971; Retired: 1999.

WASSER, REX ALLEN (ID 5016)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1983; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1984; Full Member 1987; Deacon 1984, Ault; Elder 1987, Ault.

WATERMAN, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1814; Full Membership 1817; Deacon 1817; Elder 1819; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1834; Deceased: August 16, 1837.
Appointment Records: OH: Cincinatti/Miami 1814-1315; Mahoning 1815-1816; Zanesville 18161817; Union 1817-1818; Supernumerary 1818-1820; Barnesville 1820-1821; Steubenville 1821-1822; Presiding Elder: Muskingum District 1822-1824; West Wheeling 1824-1825; Wheeling 1825-1826; Supernumerated 1826-1827; Pittsburgh 1827-1828; Uniontown Circuit 1828-1829; Brownsville 1829-1830; Washington 1830-1832; Wellsburg 1832-1834.

WATERS, CURTIS R.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1873, Gilbert Haven; Elder 1876, Ames; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at organization 1876; Located at his own request 1881.
Appointment Records: Wattsburg 1872-1873; New Wilmington 1873-1874; Deerfield 1874-1877; Braceville 1877-1879; Professor: Western Reserve Seminary 1879-1880; Supernumerary 1880-1881.

WATKINS, BENJAMIN J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1925; Discontinued 1929.
Appointment Records: Robinson Chapel 1919-1921; West Middlesex 1923-1925; Sligo/Cherry Run/Curlsilsville/Monroe Chapel 1925-1926; Sligo/Cherry Run/Curlsilsville/Monroe Chapel/Perrysville/Robinson Chapel 1926-1928; State Line 1928-1929.
WATKINS, WILLIAM BROWN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1855; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1856; Full Membership 1858; Deacon 1858; Baker: Elder 1860; Janes; Deceased: August 16, 1890 in Ridgeview Park, Pennsylvania. Buried in Beaver Cemetery, Beaver, Pennsylvania. Born: May 2, 1834 in Bridgeport, Ohio.

WATROUS, G. H.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1854. Transferred to any Western Conference 1858.
Appointment Records: OH: Centerville March 28, 1827-1827; Diamond Supply 1827--

WATSON, ARTHUR B.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1928.

WATSON, CLARENCE R.
Appointment Records: Centerville February 13, 1927-1927; Diamond Supply 1927--

WATSON, DAVID HEDLEY (ID 5017)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1963; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1963; Admitted on Trial 1965; Full Member 1967; Deacon 1965; Middleton; Elder 1967, Wicke; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1996.

WATSON, GEORGE
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Gallitzin/Lilly/Cresson 1905-1907.

WATSON, J. WILBUR
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1945; Annual Conference License 1946; Received into United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1946; Elder 1946, J. B. Showers.

WATSON, JOHN R.

WATSON, MARK
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1868.
Appointment Records: Shousetown (Glenwillard)/Middletown (Coraopolis) 1868-1870.

WATSON, MARVIN CLAY (ID 5019)

WATSON, NELSON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Deacon 1844, President George Brown; Elder 1845, President Laishley; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Illinois Conference 1855.
Appointment Records: Brownsville Circuit: Amy 1842-1843; Fairmont Circuit Assistant 1843-1844; Beaver Circuit 1844-1846; Wheeling Circuit 1846-1817; Fayette Springs Circuit 1847-1848; Fairmont Circuit Assistant 1848-1850; Monongahela Circuit 1850-1851; Without work at his own request 1851-1855; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Illinois Conference 1855.

WATSON, OLIVER J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Muskingum Conference 1886; Ordained 1888; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1891-1893; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1893; Full Membership 1895; Retired 1925;

Appointment Records: Millboro 1891-1892; Bentleyville 1892-1893; Fairall 1893-1894; Claysville 1894-1897; Confluence/Ohiopyle 1897-1899; Pleasant Unity 1899-1902; New Florence 1902-1904; Cokeville 1904-1905; Gallitzin 1905-1907; Arnold 1907-1908; Conemaugh 1908-1909; Evans City 1909-1912; Aliquippa 1912-1914; Masontown 1914-1915; Mount Lebanon: Tarrs 1915-1920; Glassport 1920-1921; Elrama 1921-1922; Midland 1922-1925.

WATSON, ROBERT
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1858; Itinerancy 1858; Elder 1860, J. J. Glossbrenner.
Appointment Records: Sussewago Circuit by Presiding Elder: (with M. Oswalt) 1857-1858; Canaan Circuit (with D. Ecker) 1858-1859; OH: Berlin Circuit (with J. L. Chapin) 1859-1860; Berlin (word Circuit dropped) 1860--.

WATT, ROBERT CLARENCE (ID 62)

WATERS, GEORGE G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1851: Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853, Baker: Elder 1855, Morris; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: July 1, 1889.
Appointment Records: OH: McConnelsville 1851-1853; Cumberland 1853-1855; Summerfield 1855-1857; Beverly 1857-1859; Franklinton 1859-1861; Springfield 1861-1863; West Chester 1863-1865; Washington 1865-1866; Unknown 1866-1867; Summerfield 1867-1869; Stafford 1869-1872; Rich Hill 1872-1873; Senecaville 1873-1875; Bellaire Circuit 1875-1877.

WATERS, LESLIE
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Pittsburgh Conference. (Her memoir is in 1957 Pgh Journal, page 605.)
Appointment Records: Lemington Avenue.

WATERS, EARL FRANKLIN (ID 5021)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1963; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Graduate Course of Study 1969; Deacon 1968, Newell; Elder 1970, Nichols; Associate Member 1970; Full Time Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1991. (Her memoir will be in 2010 Journal.)

WATTS, JAMES
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial and Member Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference.

WAUN, MAURINE CATHERINE (ID 5023)

WAUN, ROGER J. (ID 37379)

WAY, ELI S.
Appointment Records: Sugar Grove Station (with R. J. White) 1889-1890; Mount Pleasant Circuit 1890-1895; Niagara Circuit 1895-1897; Cassadaga 1897-1897; Mount Pleasant 1898-1899; Little Cooley 1899-1903; Geneva 1903-1904; Irregularly Withdrawn 1904.

WEALS, ERNEST
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1919; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1924; Full Member 1926; Deacon 1923, Anderson; Elder 1928, Henderson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1928; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Retired: 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: January 6, 1971 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Ohio. Born: October 1, 1894 in Staffordshire, England. (His memoir in 1971 Journal page 395; Adella's memoir is in 1948 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 172; Helen's memoir in 2001 Journal, page 399).
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WEAVER, A. J.
Conference Relations: Local Preacher Bethel Circuit Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Green County Mission December 14, 1882 - September 6, 1883 and April 10, 1884-September 3; 1884.

WEAVER, ADOLPH PETER (ID 37380)
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1931; Full Member 1933; Deacon 1933; Leonard; Elder 1936; Leonard; Member Methodist Erie Conference at Union 1939; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1955; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1973; Deceased: December 12, 1984 at Indiana, Pennsylvania. Buried in Oakland Cemetery, Indiana, Pennsylvania. Born: November 25, 1907 in Warren, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1985 Journal, page 389; Her memoir is in 2004 Journal, page 331).

WEAVER, CHARLES A.
Conference Relations: Certified 1892; Licensed to Preach 1892; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1991; Full Member 1994; Deacon 1990, Bashore; Elder 1994, Bashore; Retired: 2007; Withdrawn January 11, 2008.

WEAVER, EARL CROSBY
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1904; Annual Conference License 1908; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1908; Ordained 1913, W. M. Weekly; Retired 1949. Deceased: Buried in Otterbein Cemetery, Westerville, Ohio.
Conference Relations: Certified 1982; Licensed to Preach 1982; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1990; Full Member 1994; Deacon 1990, Bashore; Elder 1994, Bashore; Retired: 2007; Withdrawn January 11, 2008.

WEAVER, HENRY CHARLES

WEAVER, HOMER LEROY

WEAVER, I. B.
Conference Relations: Local Preacher Bethel Circuit Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.
WEAVER, JOHN HENRY (ID 5025)


WEAVER, JOHN WESLEY

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861, Ames; Elder 1863, Janes; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: February 1, 1888 in Ohio.

Appointment Records: PA: Mechanicsburg 1859-1860; Franklin 1860-1861; Centerville 1861-1862; Elizabeth's Rostraver 1862-1863; Connellsville 1863-1861; Florence 1864-1866; Pigeon Creek 1866-1868; Warrenton 1868-1869; East Plainfield 1869-1872; Minersville 1872-1875; Somerton 1875-1876.

WEAVER, JOSEPH H.


Appointment Records: Belsano 1913-1915; Orbisonia 1915-1922; West Decatur 1922-1927; Arona 1927-1928; Rockwood 1928-1930; East Freedom 1930-1934; Port Matilda 1934-1944.

WEAVER, JOSEPH L.

Appointment Records: To Attend School 1983; Jollytown Charge 1983--.

WEAVER, M. L


Appointment Records: None 1925-1926.

WEAVER, MERLE O.


WEAVER, PETER DAVID (BISHOP) (ID 13764)

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Full Member 1969; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Elder 1969, Nichols; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Elected Bishop 1996.


WEAVER, R.


Appointment Records: Pine Grove Circuit 1881-1882; Conewango Mission 1882-1883; Conewango 1883-1884; Bradford Circuit 1884-1886; Pleasantville 1886-1887; Keating 1887-1888.

WEAVER, S. PAUL


WEAVER, THOMAS

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1889.

Appointment Records: Spartansburg/Elgin 1889-1890.

WEAVER, WILLIAM CARSON

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1876 Spring; Full Membership 1879; Deacon 1879, Bowman; Elder 1881, Foster; Retired 1923; Deceased: November 26, 1927 in Noblestown, Pennsylvania. Buried in Saltsburg Cemetery, Saltsburg, Pennsylvania. Born: February 27, 1852 in Saltsburg, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1945 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 346).

Appointment Records: Mechanicsburg (Belsano) 1875-1875; Conemaugh Spring 1876-Fall 1876; Apollo 1876-Fall 1877; Apollo/Leechburg 1877-1879; Salem (Wexford)/Franklin (Ingomar) 1879-1882; Rostraver 1882-1885; Circleville 1885-1890; Meyersdale/Salisbury 1890-1895;
Deceased: January 30, 1930 in Ohio. Born: June 6, 1849.

WEBSTER, WILLIAM NORMAN
Conference Relations: Weathersford Mission 1882-1883. Erie Circuit 1878-1879; Titusville Mission 1879-1880; Unknown 1880-1881; Mount Pleasant Circuit 1881-1882; Appointment Records: Webster, W. C.

WEBSTER, ELISHA B.
Conference Relations: Western Pennsylvania Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Simpson; Elder 1863, Simpson; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference; Retired 1902; Deceased: June 21, 1918 in Ohio.

WEBBER, RICHARD LEE, JR. (ID 5028)
Conference Relations: Oil Creek/Pleasantville/Titusville: First 1835-1836; AR: Batesville 1836-1837; Jackson 1837-1838.

WEBER, JOSEPH COTTRELL

WEBER, ANSEL J.
Conference Relations: Oil Creek/Pleasantville/Titusville: First 1835-1836; AR: Batesville 1836-1837; Jackson 1837-1838.

WEBER, RALPH K.
Conference Relations: Oil Creek/Pleasantville/Titusville: First 1835-1836; AR: Batesville 1836-1837; Jackson 1837-1838.

WEBSTER, A. C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Discontinued 1871.

WEBSTER, Elisha B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, James; Elder 1872, Simpson; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Located 1886; Deceased: July 18, 1898

WEBSTER, W. C.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

WEBSTER, WILLIAM NORMAN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1872, Simpson; Elder 1874, Foster; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member North-East Ohio Conference 1912. Deceased: January 30, 1930 in Ohio. Born: June 6, 1849.
WECKERLY, FRANK

WEDDERSPOON, WILLIAM RHIND

WEEKLEY, BISHOP WILLIAM MARION
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Elected Bishop 1905; Bishop of Erie Conference 1910;

WEEKLEY, MARTIN LUTHER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1834; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1836; Full Membership 1838; Deacon 1838, Waugh; Elder 1840, Morris; Retired 1874; Deceased: May 1, 1892 in Berlin, Pennsylvania. Buried in Bellevue Cemetery, Bellevue, Pittsburgh. Born: August 24, 1798 in Shenandoah County, Virginia.

WEEKS, SHERWOOD

WEIBLE, SAMUEL JEAN (ID 13029)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1963; Graduate Course of Study 1969; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Elder 1969, Nichols; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Surrendered Credentials 1972; Readmitted to Voluntary Location 1974; Readmitted to Full Member 1985; Retired: 1988.

WEIDLER, ROY C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Holston Conference 1903; Full Membership 1905; Deacon 1905, Fitzgerald; Elder 1907, Wilson; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1904; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Holston Conference 1906; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1910; Withdrew under complaints 1912.

WEIDLER, V. O.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Admitted into Conference 1914; Admitted into Itinerancy 1916; Elder 1916, W. M. Weekley; Transferred to Minnesota Conference 1926.

WEIDLER, Z. A.

WEENH, J. C.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1863.
Appointment Records: Covode 1863-1864.
WEIGHLEY, WELLINGTON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Illinois Conference 1836.

WEIGLE, J. E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1905.

WEIKEL, JACOB

WEINGARD, FRANK J. (ID 17834)
Conference Relations: United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference; Part time Local Pastor 2008.
Appointment Records: Hydetown/Tryonville January 15, 2008--.

WEIRICH, CHRISTIAN E.
Appointment Records: PA: Moorsfield 1836-1837; Deersville 1837-1839; Evansburg 1839-1810; OH: New Philadelphia 1940-1841; Ohio 1841-1843 Triadelphia 1843-1844; Richmond 1844-1846; New Philadelphia 1846-1847; Norwich 1847-1849; Coshocton 1849-1850; Cumberland 1850-1851; Westchester 1851-1852; Senecaville 1852-1853.

WEISEMAN, J. DAVID

WEISS, DAVID CHARLES
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1971; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania-Conference1072; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Discontinued on Probation 1980.

WEISZ, HOWARD LEROY, JR. (ID 5031)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1961; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1963; Elder 1963, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2000.

WEISZ, JAMES MILTON (ID 5033)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1975; Full Member 1975; Deacon 1975, Nichols; Elder 1977, Nichols; Retired 2009.

WELCH, CALEB L.

WELCH, S. H.
WELDAY, HENRY ALEXANDER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1902; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Northeast Ohio Conference 1910; Full Member 1915; Deacon 1914, Hughes; Elder 1915, Anderson; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1915; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Transferred: 1954; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: December 27, 1978 at Santa Barbara, California. Born: July 18, 1881 in Bloomingdale, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1979 Journal, page 400).


WELDON, J. C.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1875.
Appointment Records: Warsaw/Hazen/Munderf: Zion/Richardsonville 1875-1876.

WELDON, JOSEPH W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1850; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855, Morris; Elder 1857, Scott; Located at his own request 1865; Deceased: July 12, 1888 in Sligo, Pennsylvania. Buried in Sligo, Pennsylvania. Born: January 12, 1811 in Little York, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: OH: Hubbard/PA: West Middlesex 1853-1854; Orangeville 1854-1855; Exchangeville 1855-1856; Delaware Grove/Big Bend/Fredonia 1856-1857; Hendersonville/East Grove/Polk 1857-1858; Troy 1858-1860; Warsaw/Munderf: Zion 1860-1861; Luthersburg/DuBois: Salem 1861-1863; Putneyville/New Bethlehem 1863-1864; President/Oil City: Grace 1864-1865; Clarington 1874-1875; Sigel: Zion 1881-1882; Fisher 1882-1883; Putneyville/Widnoon 1883-1884; Clarington Supply 1885-1886; Sligo/Cherry Run/Curlisville/Monroe Chapel Supply 1886-1888.

WELDER, GEORGIAN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1918.
Appointment Records: Lawrence Park 1918-1920.

WELDER, ROY
Appointment Records: Corsica 1910-1912; Farrell March 1913-1913.

WELLER, JOSEPH

WELLER, LEROY
Appointment Records: PA: Beaver: Beaver College: Professor: Philosophy/Psychology 1906-1912; Acting President: Beaver College 1910-1912; President: Beaver College 1912-1917 Supernumerary 1917-1923.

WELLER, W. WALDO
WELLER, Z. S.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853; Baker; Elder 1855; Morris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1860; Returned to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1862; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri-Arkansas Conference 1866; Deceased: December 2, 1898 in Missouri. Born: May 3, 1820.  
**Appointment Records:** Adamsville 1851-1853; Deersville 1853-1855; New Athens 1855-1857; Leesburg 1857-1859; Hanover 1859-1860; PA: Mount Pleasant/West Newton 1862-1863; Worthington/Rogers Chapel 1863-1866.

WELLING, DAVID S.  
**Conference Relations:** Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1841; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843; Soule; Elder 1845; Located 1855.  
**Appointment Records:** Pittsburgh: East Liberty 1841-1842; Blairsville: First/Homer City/Indiana: Grace 1842-1844; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1844-1846; OH: Cadiz 1846-1847; Jefferson 1847-1849; Superannuated 1849-1852; Supernumerary 1852-1854.

WELLING, HARRY (ID 37382)  
**Conference Relations:** Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1906.  
**Appointment Records:** Jefferson (Greene County) 1906-1908; South Heights/Shousetown (Glenwillard) 1911-1913.

WELLMAN, G. E.  
**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1859; Itinerancy 1859; Elder 1861; J. J. Glossbrenner.  
**Appointment Records:** McKean Circuit 1858-1859; Findley Lake Circuit 1859-1860; Located 1860-1861; Bear Lake Circuit 1861-1863; Located 1863-1865; Exonerated from Preaching due to ill health 1865-1876; Watts Flats Mission 1876-1877; Mount Pleasant Circuit 1879-1881; Macedonia Mission 1881-1883.

WELLMAN, ROBERT TRISTUM (ID 37383)  
**Conference Relations:** Candidate 1977; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Full Member 1981; Deacon 1979; Nichols; Elder 1981; Ault; Withdrew to Unite With Another Denomination 1997.  

WELLS, KEITH PHILIP (ID 37384)  
**Conference Relations:** Candidate 1977; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1979; Full Member 1981; Deacon 1979; Nichols; Elder 1981; Ault; Withdrew to Unite With Another Denomination 1997.  

WENDEL, I. BOYD  
**Conference Relations:** United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Itinerancy 1912; Elder 1913, W. M. Weekley 1913; Withdrawn from Conference 1919.  
**Appointment Records:** Sharpsville UB 1910-1911; Frewsburg 1911-1913; Findlay Lake 1913-1916; Buffalo: Grace 1916-1917; Hartfield 1917-1918.

WENSEL, JANET G. (ID 46900)  
**Conference Relations:** Certified Lay Minister 2008.  

WEPPELMAN, WILLIAM H. (ID 5037)  
**Conference Relations:** Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1995; Part Time Local Pastor 1995.  
**Appointment Records:** New Derry 1995-August 1, 2002; New Derry/Lycippus: Calvary August 1, 2002-.
WERTZ, HAROLD ADEN, III (ID 37385)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1984; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Full Member 1990; Deacon 1986; Ault; Elder 1990; Bashore; Transferred to Central Pennsylvania Conference 1992.

WEST, HAROLD BURR (ID 20871)

WEST, JOHN
Conference Relations: License to Preach 1787; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Virginia Conference 1790; Full Membership 1792; Deacon 1793, Asbury; Elder 1795, Asbury; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1802; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Retired 1826; Reactivated 1827; Retired 1835. Deceased: July 22, 1847 in West Virginia. Born: April 20, 1768 in Charles City County, Virginia.
Appointment Records: Greene 1790-1791; Unknown 1791-1793; VA: Portsmouth 1793-1794; Orange 1794-1795; Panillico 1795-1796; Goshen 1790-1-1797; Unknown 1797-1798; Sussex 1798-1799; Amelia 1799-1800; Orange 1800-1801; Haw River 1801-1802; MD: Gloucester 1802-1803; Federal 1803-1804; Alexandria 1304-1805; PA: West Wheeling 1805-1806; Falls Point Circuit 1806-1807; Greenfield 1807-1808; Redstone 1808-1809; Greenfield 1809-1810; Ohio 1810-1811; Monongahela 1811-1812; Greenfield 1812-1813; Hampshire 1813-1814; Allegheny (Pittsburgh) 1814-1815; Harrison 1815-1816; Redstone 1816-1817; Connellsville 1817-1818; Greenfield 1818-1819; Somerset 1819-1820; Connellsville 1820-1822; Lewis 1822-1823; East Wheeling 1823-1824; Monongahela 1824-1825; Short Creek 1825-1826; Ohio 1827-1829; Connellsville 1829-1830; Somerset 1830-1831; Monongahela 1831-1833; Barnesville 1833-1855.

WEST, JOHN B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1822; Full Membership 1824; Deacon 1824; Member Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Elder 1826, Soule; Located 1833; Readmitted 1831; Retired 1856; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference 1857; Deceased: May 21, 1889 in Ohio.
Appointment Records: Lewis Circuit 1822-1823; East Wheeling 1823-1824; Monongahela 1824-1825; Somerset 1825-1826; Randolph 1826-1827 Short Creek 1827-1828; Superannuated 1828-1832; Brandonville 1841-1843; Fayette 1843-1815; Connellsville 1845-1846; Waynesburg: First 1846-1847; Grave Creek 1847-1849; Elizabethtown 1849-1851; Superannuated 1851-1855; Supernumerary 1855-1856.

WEST, W. M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1940.
Appointment Records: Old Zion 1940-1944.

WEST, WILLIAM
Appointment Records: Pittston 1871-1873; Morgantown 1873-1875; Lewis Circuit 1875-1876; Brockville Circuit 1875-1879; Stahlstown 1879-1881; Dudley Mission September-November 21, 1881; Houtzdale/Ocean Mine November 21, 1881-1882; Susquehanna Circuit 1882-1883; Youngstown 1883-1885; Elizabeth/Coal Bluff 1885-1887; Turnersville Circuit 1887-1889; Brownsville 1889-1891; Idlewood/Mansfield/Fairhaven 1991-1992 Without work 1892-1893; Retired 1893; Turnersville Supply May 22, 1898-September 1, 1898.

WEST, WILLIAM ARTHUR (ID 5039)

WESLAGER, CHARLES RALPH, JR.
WEST, WILLIAM M. (ID 37386)
Conference Relations: Licensed 1933 Evangelical United Brethren; Deacon 1938, Stamm; Elder 1942, Stamm; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1940.

WESTCOAT, T. A.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Admitted into Conference 1927; Elder 1927 by Credentials; Received by Transfer from Tennessee Conference 1897; Retired 1898 to Geneva, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: OH: Orangeville 1897-1898; Union City: Parade Street 1897-1898; Local Elder 1898; Evangelist at Large 1913-1914; Norristown 1914-1915.

WESTCOTT, BENJAMIN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1840; Elder 1940, President Zachariah Ragan; Discontinued 1843.
Appointment Records: Franklin Circuit 1840-1841; Franklin Mission 1841-1842; Franklin Circuit 1842-1843.

WESTCOTT, CYRUS A.
Appointment Records: Centerville April 28, 1928-1928; Diamond/Cherry Tree/Kaneville/Maple Hill 1928-1934; Akeley Evangelical ( Cable Hollow) 1934-1936.

WESTFALL, GEORGE GIDEON

WESTFALL, OLIVER

WESTHAFER, SHERMAN TECUMSEH

WESTLAKE, CASSIUS M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1871, Foster; Elder 1876, Haven; Withdrawn/Joined Congregational Church 1884.
Appointment Records: Canonsburg 1872-1874; Claysville 1874-1875; Clairton: Pine Run 1875-1877; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Simpson 1877-1880; Enon Valley 1878-1879; Supernumerary 1880-1884.

WESTLEY, EUGENE MERLE

WESTLEY, JOHN D.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Quarterly Conference License 1946; Admitted into Conference 1947; Itinerancy 1946; On Trial 1947; Elder 1950, J. Balmer Shivers.
WESTON, R. W.  
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference; Itinerancy 1929; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1932.  

WESTWOOD, HENRY C.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1851; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1852; Full Membership 1854; Deacon 1854, Ames; Elder 1856, Scott; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New Jersey Conference 1866; Entered the Presbyterian Church served Pastorates in Lancaster and Philadelphia; Re-entered the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Church Central Pennsylvania Conference 1881; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1870; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference 1873; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1874; Withdrawed from Ministry/Membership 1875. Entered Membership/Ministry of the Congregational Church; Withdrew 1886; Re-entered the Membership/Ministry Methodist Episcopal Church New England Southern Conference 1886; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1888; Deceased: September 3, 1890 in Fredonia, New York. Buried in Greenmount Cemetery, Baltimore, Maryland. Born: September 16, 1830 in Baltimore, Maryland.  

WESTWOOD, HOWARD HENRY  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1869; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1869-1872; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1872; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1881; Transferred Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1884; Came to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference as a Supernumerary Minister 1900; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1902; Retired 1910; Deceased: September 23, 1921 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Buried in Mount Olivet Cemetery, Baltimore, Maryland. Born: January 20, 1846 in Baltimore, Maryland.  

WETZEL, WILLIAM HENRY  

WEYAND, PAUL  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1898; Full Membership 1900; Deacon 1900, Foss; Elder 1905, Cranston; Deceased: March 2, 1934 in Ligonier, Pennsylvania. Buried in Beaver, Pennsylvania. Born: October 27, 1874 in Beaver, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1972 Journal, page 316).  
Appointment Records: Superintendent: Pittsburgh City Missions 1998-1899; Pittsburgh: Pacific Avenue 1899-1900; Left without appointment to attend school 1900-1903; Pittsburgh: Knoxiville 1903-1907; Meyersdale 1907-1908; Springdale 1908-1912; Natrona 1912-1914; Jeanette 1914-1917; Blairsville: First 1917-1922; Johnstown: Grove Avenue 1922-1927; Pittsburgh: Spencer 1927-1932; Arnold 1932-1933; Ligonier: Heritage 1933-1934.

WEYANT, BARRY LEE (ID 5041)  

WEYANT, W. IRIS  
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference 1902; Deacon 1904; Itinerancy 1904; Elder 1906;  
Appointment Records: Conenough/Cambria 1902-1903; Worthville 1903-1905; Venango 1905-1909; Bridgeport 1909-1911; Granted his Credentials as his request 1911.

WEYGANT, JOSEPH C.  

WHALEY, HUGH RUSSELL  
WHALLON, JAMES H.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1829; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1830; Full connection 1832; Deacon 1832, Elder 1834, Heding; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1836; Retired 1876; Deceased: November 14, 1876 in Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in Erie Cemetery, Erie, Pennsylvania. Born: July 20, 1808 in Argyle, Washington County, New York.
Appointment Records: NY: Lewistown 1830-1831, Ellicottville 1831-1832; Attica/Alexander 1832-1833; Aurora/Sheldon 1833-1834; Lewistown 1834-1835; Lodi 1835-1836; PA: Cambridge Springs/Mill Village/Spartansburg 1836-1837; Superannuated 1837-1839; Ashtabula/Connaut 1839-1840; Meadville: First (Stone) 1840-1841; Ashtabula 1841-1843; Agent: Allegheny College 1843-1844; Windsor 1844-1845; McKean/Erie: Asbury/Erie Summit 1845-1846; North East: Park/State Line/Quincy 1846-1847; Mayville 1847-1848; Harmony 1848-1849; Westfield 1849-1851; OH: Cleveland: Erie Street 1851-1852; Superintendent: Jamestown District 1852-1856; Superintendent: Fredonia District 1856-1860; Geneva/Saybrook 1860-1862; Superintendent: Erie District 1862-1865; Supernumerary 1865-1871; Superannuated 1871-1873; Erie: First Associate 1873-1874; Dayton/Cottage 1874-1876.

WHARTON, CHARLES L.

WHARTON, FLETCHER L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Indiana Conference 1877; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Central Ohio Conference 1890; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Nebraska Conference 1898; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Puget Sound Conference 1904; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1906; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1909; Deceased: 1924 in Ohio Conference.

WHARTON, HENRY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Transferred to Methodist Iowa Conference 1853.
Appointment Records: PA: Freeport 1834-1835; OH: Richmond 1835-1836; Leesburg 1836-1838; Dover 1838-1840; Columbiana 1840-1842; Washington 1842-1844; Barnesville 1844-1845; Summerfield 1845-1847; Cumberland 1847-1848; McConnelsville 1848-1850; Barnesville 1850-1852;Flushing 1852-1853.

WHARTON, JAMES C.
Appointment Records: Putneyville/Kellersville/Widnood 1885-1886; Corsica/Strattanville 1886-1888; Richardson/Munderf: Zion/Hazen/Allen Mills (Newman Chapel) 1888-1889; Hazen 1889-1891; Shippenville/Providence (Delo Chapel) 1891-1894; Rockland/Van 1894-1898; Ashville 1898-1899; Superannuated 1899-1904; DuBois: Mount Zion Supply 1904-1906; Sabula Supply 1906-1908; Bellview: Cliff/Oh! Stanton/Summerville: Mount Pleasant 1908-1910; Ringgold/Barton Chapel/Langville 1910-1912; Robinson Chapel 1912-1915.

WHEELER, ALFRED
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1853; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1853; Full Membership 1855; Deacon 1855, Ames; Elder 1857, Baker; Located 1863; Readmitted 1864; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869; Deceased: July 7, 1892 in Staten Island, New York. Buried in Erie Cemetery, Erie, Pennsylvania. Born: July 14, 1824 in Huron County, Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Republic 1853-1854; Milan 1854-1856; Sandusky 1856-1858; Cleveland: Church Street 1858-1860; Ashland 1860-1862; Chaplain: United States Army 1862-1863; OH: Sandusky 1864-1865; Agent: Centenary Fund Society 1865-1866; Superintendent: Cleveland District 1866-1868; Corresponding Secretary: Bethel Union 1868-1869; PA: Meadville: First (Stone) 1869-1872; Erie: First 1872-1874; OH: Warren 1874-1876; Editor: Pittsburgh Christian Advocate 1876-1884; Superintendent: New Castle District 1884-1890; Superintendent: Erie District 1890-July 7, 1892.

WHEELER, C.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed 1855; Itinerancy 1861; Elder 1858, J. J. Glossbrenner.
Appointment Records: Fowler Circuit by Presiding Elder: (with G. W. Hill) 1854-1855; No Record 1855-1859; Mayfield Circuit 1859-1860.

WHEELER, C. H.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed to Preach 1860; Itinerancy 1861.
Appointment Records: None Listed.

WHEELER, ELISHA T.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1847; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1849; Full Membership 1851; Deacon 1851, Morris; Elder 1870, Clark; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1861; Deceased: March 5, 1902 in Anthony, Kansas.
Appointment Records: Waterford/Cussewago Mission 1849-1850; Cooperstown/Lupher Chapel/Cochranton/ Mumford Chapel 1850-1851; Shippenville/Rockland 1851-1852; Luthersburg 1852-1853; Supernumerary 1853-1858; PA: Jamestown 1858-1859; New Lebanon 1859-1860; Supernumerary 1860-1861.

WHEELHOUSE, W.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1905.
Appointment Records: Branchville 1905-1906.
WHETSEL, JANET
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister, United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2008.

WHETSEL, WALTER DONALD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1927; Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1929; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1931; Full Member 1933; Deacon 1934; Elder 1935; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1971; Deceased: September 28, 1979 at Grove City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Family Plot, Upper Middletown, Pennsylvania. Born: December 7, 1905. (His memoir is in 1980 Journal, page 442; Her memoir is in 1987 Journal, page 414).

WHIPPLE, LORENZO
Appointment Records: Butler: First 1836-1837; Dover 1837-1837; Shippenville/Emrickville/Brookville/Fertigs/Sligo/Rimersburg/Cherry Run 1837-1858; Luthersburg/Summerville 1839-1939.

WHIPPO, CARL A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1899.
Appointment Records: Corsica/Strattanville 1899-1901; Bryontown 1901-1902; Barnes 1902-1903.

WHIPPO, CHARLES A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Lottsville 1898-1899; Berlin 1913-1915; Berlin 1930-1932.

WHIPPO, JOHN

WHIPPO, JOHN KEELER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1893; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1895; Full Membership 1898; Deacon 1898, Merrill; Elder 1902, Andrews; Retired 1928; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Deceased: December 10, 1863 in Anaheim Nursing Home, Anaheim, California. Buried in Loma Vista Memorial Park, in Fullerton, California. Born: December 13, 1866 in New Athens, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1964 Journal, page 380).

WHITCOMB, LLOYD ARNOLD (ID 5043)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1953; Supply Pastor Evangelical United Brethren Erie Conference 1953; Elder 1963; Probationer's License 1958; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Erie Conference 1961; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1971; Retired: 1988.

WHITCOMB, PAUL
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License 5/7/1940; Admitted to Conference 1943; Itinerancy 1942; On Trial 1943; Elder 1946, J. Balmer Showers.

WHITE, A
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1849.

WHITE, CARLTON DAVID (ID 15381)
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WHITE, CHARLES G


Appointment Records: Eastern PA Conf: Linglestown; Rockville; West Willow; Allentown; Sixth Street; Allegheny Conf: Huntington 1916-1917; Pitscairn: Highland Avenue 1917-1919; Conemaugh: First 1920-1923; Beaver Falls: Otterbein 1923-1925; C.PA: Juniata; PA: Belzoso; McKeensport: First (Highland Grove) 1929-1930; Rockwood/ Milford 1930-1931; Port Matilda; Hollsopple: Bethel 1934-1937; Monessen: Grace; 1937-1945; East Pittsburgh 1945-.

WHITE, DANIEL CRAWFORD

Conference Relations: Minister Baptist Church 1889-1903; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1903; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1905.


WHITE, ELLIOTT SANSOM

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1880; Full Membership 1882; Deacon 1882, Andrews; Elder 1884, Harris; Retired 1928; Deceased: November 29, 1944 in Dormont, Pennsylvania. Born: November 18, 1854 in California, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1945 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 337).


WHITE, GEORGE C. (ID 37387)


WHITE, HENRY S.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1857; Full Membership 1859; Deacon 1859, Morris; Elder 1862, Ames; Located: 1869.

Appointment Records: Moorfield 1857-1858; Centerville 1858-1860; Barnesville Circuit 1860-1861; Beallsville 1861-1863; Adamsville 1863-1864; Washington 1864-1866; East Plainville 1866-1867; Independence 1867-1868; Unknown 1868-1869.

WHITE, JAMES H.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Full Membership 1839; Deacon 1839, Soule; Elder 1841, Roberts; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Iowa Conference 1853; Retired 1856. Deceased: February 23, 1863.


WHITE, JOHN

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Baltimore Conference 1810; Full Membership 1812; Deacon 1812, Asbury; Elder 1813, Asbury; Located: 1817; Readmitted Pittsburgh Conference 1830; Retired 1856; Deceased: February 23, 1963 in Washington, Pennsylvania.

Born: April 2, 1787.

Appointment Records: MD: Rockingham 1810-1811; Landon 1811-1812; Stafford 1812-1813; Fairfax 1813-1814; Randolph 1814-1815; Greenfield 1815-1816; Ohio 1816-1817; PA: Greenfield 1830-1832; Connellsville 1832-1834; Smithfield 1834-1835; Summerfield 1835-1836; Uniontown Circuit 1836-1837; Wellsville 1837-1839 Harmony 1839-1840; Sewickley 1840-1842; Not listed 1842-1843; Beallsville 1843-1844; Butler 1844-1845; Indiana 1845-1847; Finleyville 1847-1848; Claysville 1848-1850; Ohio 1850-1851; Waynesburg: First 1851-1852; Chippewa Mission 1852-1853; Georgetown 1853-1855; Claysville 1855-1856.

WHITE, JOHN ALONZO

Appointment Records: Houtsdale 1907-.

WHITE, JOHN F (ID 5045)


Appointment Records: LaJose/New Washington 1986-2001; Mahaffey Area Parish: Glen Campbell/LaJose/ Mahaffey/New Washington/Smithport 2001-.

WHITE, JOHN M.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1914. Discontinued 1917.


WHITE, JOSEPH H.

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1859, Morris; Member East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: November 22, 1897 in Ohio.

Appointment Records: Claysville 1855-1856; Westchester 1856-1857; Senecaville 1857-1858; Sharon/Sarahsville 1858-1860; Stafford 1860-1862; Salem 1862-1864; Newport 1864-1866; Morgan 1866-1868; Rich Hill 1868-1870; Waynesburg: First 1870-1872; Leavittsville 1872-1874; OH: Freeport 1874-.
WHITE, LEE HENRY
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License given by Grand Valley August 3, 1922.

WHITE, LESTER ALLEN
Appointment Records: Jamison 1922-1923; Luxor 1923-1925; Pittsburgh: Robinson Street 1925-1926; Freedom 1926-1928.

WHITE, LEWIS B.

WHITE, NORRIS A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1894; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1898; Full Membership 1900; Deacon 1899, Mallalieu; Elder 1903, McCabe; Retired 1939; Deceased: March 1, 1949 in New Castle, Pennsylvania. Buried in Oak Park Cemetery, New Castle, Pennsylvania. Born: April 26, 1871 in New Castle, Pennsylvania.

WHITE, RALPH GREINER

WHITE, RAYMOND

WHITE, RICHARD M.
Conference Relations: Student Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1972.

WHITE, ROBERT G. (ID 37388)

WHITE, ROBERT J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Elder 1846, Morris; Located 1855; Readmitted Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1867; Case referred to Presiding Elder 1879; Withdraw under charges 1880.

Appointment Records: Greensboro 1842-1843; Indiana: Grace/Homer City/Blairsville: First 1843-1845; Brandonville 1845-1846; Butler: First 1846-1848; Elizabethtown 1848-1850; Wellsburg 1850-1851; Pittsburgh: Ashby Chapel 1851-1852; Temperanceville 1852-1853; Principal: Greensboro Male/Female College 1853-1854; Superannuated 1854-1855; Marlboro 1867-1869; Ligonier: Heritage 1869-1870; Carmichaels 1870-1872; Redstone 1872-1873; Waynesburg: First 1873-1876; Fayette Circuit 1876-Fall 1876; Claysville Fall 1876-1878; New Derry 1878-1879.

WHITE, ROBERT JOHN

Appointment Records: Greenville Mission 1876-1878; Pleasantville Circuit 1878-1881; Presiding Elder: Corry District 1881-1882; Presiding Elder: Sugar Grove District 1882-1884; Sugar Grove Mission 1884-1886; Sugar Grove Circuit (with P. E. Smith) 1886-1887; Sugar Grove 1887-1889; Sugar Grove Station (with Eli S. Way) 1889-1890; Unknown 1890-1891; Sugar Grove Station 1891-1892; Sugar Grove Circuit 1892-1895; Sugar Grove Station 1895-1897; Sugar Grove 1897-1898; Buffalo Mission 1898-1910; Conference Presiding Elder 1910-1911; Conference Superintendent 1912-1916; Buffalo: White Memorial 1916-1925; PA: Warren: -December 5, 1925; Served as President of Sugar Grove Seminary for 14 years while serving local churches.

WHITE, ROBERT S.
Conference Relations: Member United Methodist Eastern Pennsylvania Conference (Approved other conference).

WHITE, ROBERT S., JR. (ID 12678)
Appointment Records: Braddock: Fourth Street/Swissvale 2002-2006; Braddock: Fourth Street 2006-.
WHITE, WILLARD MELVIN (ID 37389)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1928; Member Methodist Protestant Maryland Conference 1930; Elder 1932, President Smith; Full Member 1932; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Baltimore Conference 1933; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference by Boundary Change at Union 1970; Retired: 1977; Deceased: December 22, 1999 at Smyrna, Delaware. Buried in Glenwood Cemetery, Smyrna, Delaware. Born: February 20, 1906 in Millington, Maryland.

WHITE, WILLIAM EDMUND, JR. (ID 5047)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1967; Admitted on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1967; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1973; Deacon 1967, Wicke; Elder 1973, Nichols.

WHITEHEAD, CHRISTIAN MICHAEL (ID 5048)
Conference Relations: Certified 1993; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Commissioned 1998, Bashore; Full Member 2001; Elder 2001, Kim.

WHITEHEAD, CHRISTINA A.
Appointment Records: Fieldwork in Jerusalem, Israel 2006--.

WHITEHEAD, ROBERT B.
Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1889; Elder 1889, President David Jones; Loaned to Methodist Protestant New York Conference 1889-1890; Loaned to Congregational Church Ohio 1907-1912; Retired 1929; Deceased: June 13, 1932 in Allen Memorial Hospital, Oberlin, Ohio. Buried in Westwood Cemetery, Oberlin, Ohio. Born: October 11, 1859 in Aberschan, Wales. (Memoir in Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1932, page 57).

WHITEHEAD, S. MAY

WHITEHEAD, THOMAS DUANE (ID 5050)

WHITELEY, JONATHAN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1853; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Janes; Located 1869.
Appointment Records: Sinclairville 1853-1854; Quincy 1854-1856; Conneautville/Dicksonburg/ Harmonsburg/ Linesville/Little Corners 1856-1858; Steuben (Townville)/Blooming Valley/Centerville/Riceville/ Spartansburg 1858-1860; Greenville 1860-1861; Franklin 1861-1863; Cleveland: Saint Clair Street 1863-1864; Oil City: Trinity/ Rouseville 1864-1867; Union City 1867-1869.

WHITELEY-FIELDS, JOSEPHINE ANN (ID 5052)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1976; Licensed 1976; Probationary Member 1976; Full Member West Ohio Conference 1986; Deacon 1979, Foggie African Methodist Episcopal Zion; Transfer to United Methodist Western Ohio Conference 1982; Full Member 1986; Elder 1986, Ammons; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference October 1, 1991. (His memoir in 2005 Journal, page 339).
WHITEMAN, MILTON E. (ID 37390)

WHITEMAN, SAMUEL L.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1914.

WHITFIELD, HOMER DAVID
Appointment Records: Fayette City 1891-1894; Left without Appointment to attend school 1894-1896; Wilkinsburg: Mifflin Avenue 1896-1901; Elizabeth 1901-1905; Pittsburgh: Union 1905-1910; Greensburg: First 1910-1919; Crafton 1919-1924; Pittsburgh: Homewood Avenue 1924-1929; Beaver 1929-1935; Sewickley 1935-1938; Freeport 1938-1941.

WHITFIELD, LAWRENCE K.
Conference Relations: Admitted an Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1933; Full Membership 1936, Deacon 1934; Elder 1936, Leonard. Transferred Methodist Episcopal California-Nevada Conference 1946.
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1933-1934; PA: Bridgeville 1934-1937; West View 1937-1942; Canonsburg 1942-1945; Chaplain: United States Navy 1945-1946.

WHITLATCH, CHARLES JAMES

WHITLATCH, JAMES
Appointment Records: Marchand 1956.

WHITLATCH, ROBERT
Conference Relations: Probationer Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1958; Transferred irregularly to Church of the Brethren in 1963.

WHITMAR, SAMUEL L.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1914.

WHITNEY, J. R.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Itinerancy 1861.

WIANT, WARREN W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial North Indiana Conference 1909; Full Membership 1911. Deacon 1909; Elder 1913; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Indiana Conference 1928; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1935; Transferred Methodist Ohio Conference 1945.

WIARD, OWEN O.
Appointment Records: NY: Williston 1887-1888; PA: Erie City Mission (Glennon) 1888-1890; Erie City Mission Station 1890-1891; Erie Circuit 1891-1892; Erie City Mission (Glennon) 1892-1893; Rixford Circuit 1893-1895; NY: Buffalo Mission/First Church 1897-1898; Buffalo: Reform Union and Anti Saloon League 1898-1917; World War I Chaplain 1917-1918; Evangelist/Lecturer 1918-1919; Supernumerary 1919-1930.

WIBLE, RICHARD R.
WICK, CLAIRE RALSTON


WICK, LEWIS W.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1868; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871 Simpson; Elder 1873 Gilbert Haven; Retired 1902; Deceased: March 25, 1923 in Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania. Buried in Grandview Cemetery, Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania. Born: October 18, 1843 near West Liberty, Butler County, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Sharpsville 1869-1870; New Wilmington 1870-1871; Harrisville/Centerville/Grove City: Grace/Pine Grove 1871-1872; Greenwood 1872-1874; Mount Jackson 1874-1876; Evansburg/Conneaut Lake: Trinity/Geneva 1876-1878; Esquippa/Westford 1878-1880; Brockwayville/Beechtree 1880-1882; Emerickville/Meade Chapel 1882-1883; Farmington 1883-1886; Waterloo/Polk: Center/East Grove/Nicklin 1886-1887; Salem (Clarion District)/Mount Joy/Saint Petersburgh 1887-1889; Shippenville/Delo Chapel (Providence) 1889-1891; Belleview: Clifford/Ohio/Stan-ton/Summerville: Mount Pleasant 1891-1893; Sigel/Sigel: Zion/Fisher 1893-1895; Washington/Leeper/Tylerburg/Scotch Hill 1895-1896; Washington/Leeper/Tylerburg/Scott Hill/Leasure Run 1896-1897; Putneyville/Kellersburg/Widnoon 1897-1899; Hazen/Alens Mills/Munder: Zion/Richardsville 1899-1901; Brockport 1901-1902.

WICKE, LLOYD CHRIST (BISHOP)

Conference Relations: Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1924; Full Member 1925; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1943; Deceased: December 29, 1996 in Florida. Buried in Waterville, New York. Born: May 22, 1901 in Cleveland, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1997 Journal, page 553; Gertrude's memoir is in 1978 Journal, page 417; Eunice's memoir in 2003 Journal, page 335)


WICKMAN, J. J.

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1886.

Appointment Records: Marchand/Covode 1886-1887.

WIDEK, DAVID F. (ID 37391)


WIDEMAN, FAY ALLYN

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Onondago Conference 1914; Elder/Full Membership Methodist Protestant Onondago Conference 1921; Transferred to Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1930; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Merger 1939; Transferred to Methodist North East Ohio Conference October 10, 1939; Transferred to Methodist Central New York Conference June 26, 1950; Retired 1959; Deceased: December 8, 1961 in New York. Born: September 19, 1891.


WIEWORA, DARLENE RUTH (ID 2054)


WIGNER, CLYDE W.

Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference Prior to 1926; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1926.


WIGTON, WILLIAM RALPH


WILBUR, CHARLES EDGAR
Appointment Records: NY: Brooklyn: Grand Street 1877-1880; PA: Bellevue Mission 1880-1882; Sharpsburg: Grace June 1, 1882-1883; MI: Adrian: Adrian College: Professor of History 1883-1892; PA: Amity 1892-1894; Fairmont 1894-1895; Bellevue: Central 1894-1898; Editor: Sunday School Literature 1898-1924; Beaver Falls: Central 1921-1921; Editorial Assistant Pittsburgh Directory/Bellevue Supernumerary 1924-1925.

WILBURG/WIHLBOURG, NELS/NILO ALBIN
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. License granted by Jamestown: Kidder Memorial 1919; Entered Conference 1923; Transferred to South East Ohio Conference 1928; Transferred back into Conference 1028; Reinstated on Conference roll 1929..

WILBURN, BALLARD RUFUS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Holston Conference 1874; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Cincinatti Conference 1885; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1887; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Kentucky Conference 1897; Transferred Methodist Ohio Conference 1901. Deceased: September 25, 1928 in Ohio.

WILCHER, JOEL ALBERT (ID 5056)
Appointment Records: Program Director: Light of Light Rescue Mission 2007-.

WILCOX, W. L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Chautauqua Circuit 1912-1916

WILCOX, LESLIE
Conference Relations: Evangelical United Brethren Church Erie Conference.

WILD, KELLIE DIANE (ID 6256)
Conference Relations: Certified 2007; Renewed 2008; Full Time Local Pastor 2008; Provisional Elder 2009, Bickerton; Commissioned 2009; Bickerton.
Appointment Records: Program Director: Light of Light Rescue Mission 2007-.

WILDER, ALVAH
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1836; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1842; Full Membership 1844; Deacon 1844, Waugh; Elder 1849, Waugh; Located 1853; Readmitted 1872; Retired 1886; Deceased: January 15, 1894 in Corsica, Pennsylvania. Buried in Garrettsville, Ohio. Born: August 2, 1812 in Dummerston, Vermont.

WILES, D. L.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1901.
Appointment Records: Cloe/Steffy Chapel 1901-1904.

WILKenson, THOMAS HUDSON
Appointment Records: PA: Carmichaeltown 1859-1860; Centerville 1860-1861; Fayette Circuit 1861-1862; Redstone 1862-1863; OH: Woodsfield 1863-1865; PA: Greensburg: First 1865-1867; OH: Mansfield 1867-1869; Richmond 1869-1872; PA: Connellsville 1872-1875; Braddocksfeld 1875-1877; Bellevue (Greenstone) 1877-1880; Pittsburgh: South Street 1880-1883; Pittsburgh: Mount Washington 1883-1884; Pittsburgh Christian Advocate: Assistant Editor and the following churches 1884-1908: Pittsburgh: Haven 1884-1887; Pittsburgh: Spencer 1887-1888; Neville Island 1888-1889; Pittsburgh: Brown Chapel 1889-1891; Pittsburgh: Sheridan 1891-1892; Pittsburgh: Carson Street 1892-1894; Allegheny: North End/Evergreen 1894-1896; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1896-1908; Pittsburgh Christian Advocate: Assistant Editor 1908-1914.
WILKENSON, WILLIAM L.
Appointment Records: Elderton/Mount Zion/Cochran Mills 1901-1903; Redstone Circuit 1903-1904; Addison 1904-1905; Blackburn 1905-1907; West Elizabeth 1907-1908; Aliquippa 1908-1912; Bolivar 1912-1915; Duquesne Heights 1915-1918; Belle Vernon 1918-1919; Pittsburgh Christian Advocate: Assistant Editor 1919-1932; WV: Follansbee 1932-1937; PA: Ligonier: Heritage 1937-1945.
WILKESWITZ, HOWARD WARREN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1969; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Full Member 1970; Deacon 1969, Nichols; Elder 1970, Nichols; Withdrawed July 1, 1971.
WILKINSON, ARTHUR B
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1897-1901; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1901; Full Membership 1903; Deacon 1899, Mallalieu; Elder 1907, Berry; Withdrew from the ministry 1910.
Appointment Records: Russell 1897-1899; Cherry Creek 1899-1900; Columbus/North Corry 1900-1902; Townville/ Troy Center 1902-1904; Wattsburg/Hatch Hollow/Loxville 1904-1905; Eau Claire: Bethel/Big Bend 1905-1906; Tylersburg/Leeper/Washington/Scotch Hill 1906-1908; Shippenville/Manor/Provence 1908-1909; Guys Mills/Mount Hope 1909-1910.
WILKINSON, LEWIS SUTTON
WILKINSON, MABLE
WILKINSON, SAMUEL
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Full Connection 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Janes; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1869; Deceased: January 11, 1897 in Madison, Ohio. Born: October 15, 1807 in West Hartford, Connecticut.
WILKINSON, SAMUEL L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Janes; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: September 8, 1899 in Madison, Ohio. Buried in Huntsburg Cemetery - J: M., Jpy, Huntsburg, Ohio. Born: May 22, 1817 in Franklin Grove, Stropshire, England.
Appointment Records: New Wilmington 1854-1855; Espyville/Westford/Shermansville 1855-1856; Salem/North Salem/Fallowfield/Sugar Grove (Kendall)/Old Salem 1856-1857; Mount Jackson 1857-1858; Edinboro 1858-1859; Union City: First 1859-1860; Wesleyville/Phillipsville/South Harborscreek 1860-1862; Grand River 1862-1864; Mantua 1864-1866; Montville 1866-1869; Springboro 1868-1869; Salem/North Fallowfield/Sugar Grove (Kendall)/Old Salem 1869-1870; Jamestown 1870-1871; Williamsfield 1871-1872; Brady's Bend/East Brady/Rimersburg 1872-1873; Clarington 1873-1874; Supernumerary 1874-1875; President/Fertig/Seneca 1875-1877; Emerickville/Meade Chapel 1877-1879; Troy 1879-1880; Perrysville (Ringgold)/Hamilton/Langville 1880-1881.
WILKINSON, W. G.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Buffalo: First July 2, 1924.
WILL, WILLIAM ASHLEY, JR.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1954; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1962; Deacon 1960, Garber; Elder 1962, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to United Methodist Virginia Conference April 3, 1978; Retired: 1997.
WILLE, CHARLES E.

785
WILLES, JAMES M.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1898.

WILLE, FRANK/FREDERICK G.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1906.

WILLEY, JOHN HESTON

WILLEY, WALTER MILTON (ID 5058)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Full Member 1976; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Elder 1976, Nichols.

WILLIAMS, A. B.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1900.
Appointment Records: Columbus/North Corry 1900-1902.

WILLIAMS, ALBERT G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1851; Full Membership 1853; Deacon 1853, Baker; Elder 1855, Morris; Withdrew 1866.

WILLIAMS, CHARLES A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1894; Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Puget Sound Conference 1896; Full Membership 1898; Deacon 1898, McCabe; Elder 1900, Andrews; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1911; Retired 1927; Deceased: May 3, 1935 in Puyallup, Washington. Buried in Puyallup, Washington. Born: March 26, 1859 in Lowellville, Ohio.

WILLIAMS, CHARLES HENRY

WILLIAMS, DARIUS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Discontinued 1835; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference date unknown.
Appointment Records: Westfield 1833-1834; Napoli 1834-1835.

WILLIAMS, DARREN M. (ID 37392)
Appointment Records: Reynolds 1990-1999; Unknown 1999-2002; IN: Pleasantdale 2002-

WILLIAMS, DAVID F.
Conference Relations: Admitted into Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1881; Withdrawn December 20, 1883.
WILLIAMS, E.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1906.
Appointment Records: West Salamanca 1900-1901; Superannuated 1901.

WILLIAMS, EDWARD
Appointment Records: Liverpool 1859-1860; Freedom 1860-1861; Damascoville 1861-1862; Enon Valley 1862-1864; Mount Pleasant 1864-1865; New Florence 1865-1868; Fayette City/Belle Vernon 1868-1870; South Pittsburgh 1870-1872; Pittsburgh: Carson Street 1872-1873; Monongahela City 1873-1875; Sharpsburg: Union Centenary 1875-1876; Pittsburgh: Centenary 1876-1878; Pittsburgh: Main Street 1878-1879; Beaver Falls 1879-1880; Mount Washington 1880-1883; Chartiers/Craifton 1883-1884; Pittsburgh: Wesley Chapel 1884-1885; Chaplain: Allegheny County Workhouse 1885-1888; Shousetown (Glenwillard)/Glenwillard/Middletown (Coraopolis) 1888-1890; Pittsburgh: Banksville 1890-1892; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1892-1893; Natrona 1893-1895; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Simpson 1895-1900.

WILLIAMS, EDWARD M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1869; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1875, Harris; Elder 1875, Bowman; Deceased: April 6, 1875 in Manor Station, Pennsylvania.

WILLIAMS, GEORGE A.

WILLIAMS, GEORGE A.
Appointment Records: Centerville 1920-1924; Burttville/Wrights 1924-October 15, 1924.

WILLIAMS, HAROLD EUGENE
Conference Relations: Received into Full Membership in the Pittsburgh Conference from the ministry of The Pilgrim Holiness Church with orders recognized 1961; Transferred Methodist Northwest Indiana Conference 1962. Member United Methodist North Indiana Conference 1969; Retired before 2006.

WILLIAMS, HARRY H.

WILLIAMS, HARVEY L.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1938; Annual Conference License United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1937; Full Member 1937; Elder 1945, Showers; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: January 1, 1970; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1970; Deceased: March 9, 1981 at Altoona, Pennsylvania. Born: June 15, 1903 in Brookville, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1981 Journal, page 420; Her memoir is in 1995 Journal, page 386).

WILLIAMS, IDA DARLENE M. SASS (ID 5060)
WILLIAMS, JACK M.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1948; Supply Pastor Kentucky 1949-1950; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1950; Full Membership 1952; Deacon 1951, Wick; Elder 1952, Wick; Member Western Pennsylvania Conference in Merger 1962; Transferred to Northwest Indiana Conference 1966; North Indiana Conference 2006.

WILLIAMS, JAMES EDWARD (ID 37394)

WILLIAMS, JAMES McSHERRY
Conference Relations: Licensed on Trial Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1922.

WILLIAMS, JERRY DOUGLAS (ID 5062)

WILLIAMS, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1854; Full Membership 1856; Deacon 1856, Ames; Elder 1858, Baker, Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: July 30, 1896 in East Ohio Conference, Ohio.

WILLIAMS, JOHN L.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1833; Full Membership 1835; Deacon 1835, Andrew; Elder 1837, Roberts; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1849; Deceased: December 16, 1881 in Wisconsin. Born: January 15, 1808.
Appointment Records: Harrison 1833-1834; Lewis 1834-1836; Middlebourne 1836-1837; PA: Waynesburg: First 1837-1839; Braddockfield 1839-1840; Blairsville: First/Homer City/Indiana: Grace 1840-1842; Somerset: Calvary 1842-1843; Addison 1843-1844; Butler: First 1844-1846; Sewickley 1846-1848; Richmond 1848-1849.

WILLIAMS, JOHN LLOYD
Appointment Records: Sunville/Wallaceville/Bradleytown 1904-1906; President/Fertigs/Hill City/Pine City 1906-1908; Volusia 1908-1910.

WILLIAMS, JONI K. BREWER (ID 7555)
Appointment Records: Clarion River Charge: Donahey/Edeburn May 13, 2005-2006; Clarion River Charge: Donahey/Edeburn/Good Shepherd Parish Associate: Allens Mills/Hazen/Lake City/Munderf: Zion/Richardsville 2006-2007; Brockport/Brandy Camp/Kersey/Toby 2007--.

WILLIAMS, LEWIS
Appointment Records: Lake Pleasant 1922-1923; Pittsfield 1923-1926; Buffalo: Grace 1926--
WILLIAMS, LINDA MARIAN MCKINNEY (ID 5063)
Conference Relations: Ordained Elder in National Baptist Church; Consecrated 1990, Bashore; Full Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Deacon 1997, Bashore.

WILLIAMS, LORENO D.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1835; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1840; Located 1842; Readmitted 1855; Full Membership 1857; Deacon 1857, Simpson; Elder 1858, Simpson; Deceased: October 14, 1878 in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Greendale Cemetery, Greenville, Pennsylvania. Born: in 1813 in Cazenovia, New York.
Appointment Records: NY: Hudson 1840-1841; Principal: Asbury Seminary 1841-1842; Professor: Natural Science: Allegheny College 1855-1862; Chaplain: United States Army 1862-1863; PA: Saegertown/Hamlin Chapel 1863-1864; Agent: Allegheny College 1864-1866; Meadville: Second Preacher 1866-1869; Cochran/Cooperstown Lupher (Wesley) Chapel/Mumford Chapel 1869-1871; Meadville: First (Stone) Second Preacher 1871-1873; Supernumerary 1873-1878.

WILLIAMS, LORRAINE ELIZABETH (ID 16768)
Conference Relations: Ordained Elder in National Baptist Church; Appointed United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2003; Part Time Local Pastor 2005.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Stanton Heights October 2002-.

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach in England 1840; From that date until 1853 when he emigrated to the United States his name each year as a local Preacher was on the Circuit Plan of the Wesleyan Methodist Church of England; From 1853 to 1859 supply on different charges of the Methodist Episcopal Church; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1859, Simpson; Elder 1863, Simpson; Retired 1880; Deceased: March 25, 1890 in New Philadelphia, Ohio. Born: May 4, 1815 in Durham, England.
Appointment Records: Chester/Bainbridge 1859-1860; OH: Troy 1860-1861; Bedford/Warrensville 1861-1863; Twinsburg 1863-1865; Edinburg 1865-1867; Middlebury 1867-1869; Canfield 1869-1870; Niles 1870-1873; Saybrook 1873-1874; PA: Albion: Grace/Franklin Center/Wellsburg 1874-1875; Supernumerary 1875-1876; Supernumerated 1876-1878; Philadelphia: Plains 1878-1880.

WILLIAMS, MILTON B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1891; Full Membership 1893; Deacon 1893, Joyce; Elder 1895, Goodsell; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North Nebraska Conference 1911; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1916; Withdrew under complaints 1922.

WILLIAMS, MISS CLARA
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Jamestown: Grace: Deaconness 1930-.

WILLIAMS, DOLLIE
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1908.
Appointment Records: None Mentioned. Evangelist at Large (with husband) 1920-1931.

WILLIAMS, N. L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License by Lake Pleasant June 9, 1926.
Appointment Records: Lake Pleasant October 5, 1930-1931.

WILLIAMS, OLIVER EMMETT
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1900; Supply Pastor United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1900; Annual Conference License 1902; Full Member 1904; Member Evangelical United- Brethren at Union 1946; Retired: 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1971; Deceased: September 18, 1974 at Erie, Pennsylvania. Buried in New Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Born: March 21, 1878 in Greenwood Township, Crawford County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1975 Journal, page 309; Mary Jane's memoir is in 1989 Journal, page 432; Memoir for Angeline in United Brethren in Christ Erie Conference Journal 1949, page 2930).

WILLIAMS, RONALD

WILLIAMS, RONALD ELWOOD (ID 37395)
WILLIAMS, S. C.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Local Probationer 1923-1931.

WILLIAMS, S. M.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.

WILLIAMS, T. J.
Appointment Records: Harbor Creek 1895-1901; Erie Circuit 1901-1905; Chautauqua Lake 1905-1906; Branchville 1906-1907; West Salamanca Mission 1907-1910; Geneva 1910-1912; Supernumery 1914-1917; Geneva 1917-1920; Lake Pleasant 1920-1922; Lake Pleasant 1922-1923.

WILLIAMS, TERRY L. (ID 12746)
Appointment Records: Robinson Memorial Chapel January 8, 2006--.

WILLIAMS, TIMOTHY RICHARD (ID 16462)

WILLIAMS, W. L. N.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1853.
Appointment Records: Sewickley/Plains (Dutch) 1853-1854.

WILLIAMS, WILLIAM G.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1874; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Full Membership 1879; Deacon 1879, Bowman; Elder 1881, Harris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1889; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1893; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Saint Louis Conference 1894; Deceased: January 30, 1902 in Ohio. Born: February 25, 1822.

WILLIAMS, WILLIAM G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Elder 1835, President Dennis Dorsey; Retired 1855; Deceased: August 11, 1861 in Greene County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Elk Mission 1835-1836; Hackers Creek Circuit 1836-1838; Middletown Circuit 1838-1840; Tyler Circuit 1840-1843; Tyler Circuit Assistant 1843-1847; Harrisville Circuit 1847-1848; Freeport Circuit 1848-1849; Morgantown Circuit: Fairview 1849-1850; Wheeling Circuit 1850-1852; Evansville Circuit 1852-1855; Retired 1855; Stahlstown Circuit 1856-1857.

WILLIAMSON, BENJAMIN R., JR. (ID 5064)
Appointment Records: West Greene: Jackson Community Charge: Bethany/Valley Chapel 1993-2008; Jackson Community: Bethany/Valley Chapel 2008--.

WILLIAMSON, GILBERT ROGERS
Conference Relations: Received on Trial West Virginia Conference 1897; Full Membership 1899; Deacon 1899, Foss; Elder 1901, Andrews; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1911; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1915; Retired 1941; Deceased: January 13, 1943 in Rochester, New York. Born: December 18, 1872.
Appointment Records: Cleveland Circuit 1897-1898; Beverly Circuit 1898-1899; Guayadotte 1899-1903; Bellington 1903-1906; Sutton 1906-1909; PA: Pittsburgh: Oakland 1909-1911; Meadville First (Stone) 1911-1915; NY: Olean 1915-1923; North Tonawanda 1923-1925; Superintendent: Rochester District 1925-1929; Hamburg 1929-1930; Wayland 1930-1933; Springville 1933-1941.

WILLIAMSON, JAMES EDWARD
WILLIARD, D. W.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1913; Annual Conference License 1918; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1918; Ordained 1922, Bell.
Appointment Records: Dunlevy 1915-1917; Arona 1917-1919; Westmoreland 1919-1921; Punxsutawney 1921--.

WILLINGS, DAVID S.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Blairsville: First/Black Lick Community 1842-1843.

WILLINGS, VELMORE E.
Conference Relations: Received on Credentials from the United Evangelical Church 1913 in the Methodist Episcopal Oregon Conference; Transferred Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1915; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1918; Expelled 1922.
Appointment Records: PA: Alum Bank; Kanesholm; Barkeyville; Kings Valley; Dayton; LaFayette; Mapleton; Eugene; Portland; Laurelwood 1913-1915; OH: Woodsfield 1915-1916; Orwell 1916-1917; PA: Sandy Lake 1917-1919; Espyville/Westford 1919-1921; Agent: Board of Education 1921-1922.

WILLINK, ALVIN JAMES

WILLIS, E. L.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Grand Valley Mission (with P. Butterfield) 1881-1882; Ashford Circuit 1882-1883; Millport 12883-1884; Millport Circuit 1884-1885.

WILLIS, GAYLORD GROW (ID 5066)

WILLIS, JOHN T
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1891; Elder 1891, President John Fletcher Dyer; Given Letter of Ministerial Standing March 21, 1893.
Appointment Records: Bakerstown/Saxon December 5, 1890-1892; Turnersville 1892-1893.

WILLISTON, J. W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1877.
Appointment Records: Sherrett/Wattersonville 1877-1877.

WILLS, JOHN
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1913.
Appointment Records: Putneyville/Kellersburg/Union City 1913-1916.

WILLS, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1825.
Appointment Records: French Creek Circuit: Meadville: First (Stone)/Pleasantville/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1825-1826.

WILLS, ZACCHEUS
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1867.

WILMOTH, WILLIAM/WALTER J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference Church 1928; Full Membership 1931; Elder 1931; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1940; Withdrawal 1947.
Appointment Records: Point Marion M. P. 1931-1933; Marienville 1940-1942; NY: Gerry 1942-1943; Forestville 1943-1944; PA: Callensburg/Perryville/West Freedom/West Monterey 1944-1946; Reno/Sugar Creek/Galloway/ Plumer 1946-1947.

WILSON, ALFRED G.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Full Membership 1878; Deacon 1878, Ames; Elder 1880, Harris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1878; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1882; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Minnesota Conference 1884; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Columbia River Conference 1888. Withdrew from ministry 1891.
Appointment Records: Brooten 1876-1877; Waterford 1877-1878; MN: Glencoe 1878-1881; Red Wing 1881-1882; OH: East Cleveland 1882-1883; Supernumerary 1883-1884; MN: Granite Falls 1884-1885; Spring Valley 1885-1886; Glencoe 1886-1888; WA: Spokane Falls 1888-1891.

WILSON, ELIAS JASPER
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1868; Elder 1871; Member Methodist Protestant West Virginia Conference 1871 to 1898; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1898; Retired 1912; Deceased: June 22, 1930 in Buckhannon, West Virginia. Buried in Buckhannon, West Virginia. Born: June 14, 1844 in Weston, Virginia (now West Virginia). (Memoir in Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1930, page 38).
Appointment Records: West Virginia Conference 1871-1898; Conference President 1893-1895; PA: Uniontown: First 1898-1901; Dunbar 1901-1904; Fairchance Circuit 1904-1907; Turtle Creek: Electric Heights 1907-1910; Stahlstown 1910-1912.

WILSON, ERWIN WOODY (ID 5070)

WILSON, ETHEL LOPER
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Licensed as Deaconess 1938, Geneva, PA.

WILSON, GLENN E.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference; Quarterly Conference License Bradford March 6, 1918.
Appointment Records: Red House/Steamburg 1918-January 20, 1919; Rew June 1, 1919-1920; NY: Alma 1923-January 1, 1924; Durant City February 1, 1924-1925; Jamestown: Fairmont/Lakewood 1925-May 1, 1926.

WILSON, J. T.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1901.
Appointment Records: Plumville/Creekside 1901-1903.

WILSON, JAMES E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1837; Deacon 1841, President Dalby.

WILSON, JAMES E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1847 being a local Elder at the time of his admission; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1848; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Missouri Conference 1850; Located 1851; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1852; Located 1854; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Illinois Conference 1855; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal West Virginia Conference 1857; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Located 1860; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1865; Deceased: September 24, 1865 in Youngstown, Ohio. Ravenna, Ohio. Born: September 21, 1815 in Steubenville, Ohio.

WILSON, JAMES LYLE

WILSON, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1823; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1825; Full Membership 1825; Deacon 1825, George; Elder 1827, George; Located 1840.
Appointment Records: New Castle: First 1823-1824; Mercer: First/Old Salem/Sharon/Geneva/Mumford Chapel 1824-1825; Butler: First 1825-1826; Lake 1826-1827; Erie Circuit: Erie: Asbury/Erie: First/Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City)/ Mill Village/Polk/West Springfield/South Harborcreek 1827-1828; Meadville: First (Stone)/Dayton/ Gravel Run/ Kittanning: First/Lawson/Mumford Chapel/Pleasantville/Spartansburg/Union City: First 1828-1829; Hartford/ Edinboro 1829-1830; Clarion: First/Brookville/Rimersburg/Shippenville 1830-1832; Franklin/Polk/ Rockland/ Titusville: First 1832-1833; New Lisbon 1833-1834; Freeport 1834-1836; Smithfield 1836-1837; Woodsfield 1837-1838; Unknown 1838-1840.

WILSON, JOHN
Conference Relations: Member Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference at Organization 1829; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization in 1833; Retired 1841; Deceased: November 23, 1867.
Appointment Records: Mount Pleasant Circuit 1829-1830; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1830-1831; Monongahela Circuit/Amity 1831-1832; Muskingum Circuit 1832-1833; Newark Circuit 1833-1834; Zanesville Circuit 1834-1835; Penns ville Circuit 1835-1836; Coshocton Circuit 1836-1838; Georgetown Circuit 1838-1840; Without work at own Request 1840-1841.
WILSON, JOHN ARTHUR
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1956; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Full Member 1963; Deacon 1960, Wicke; Elder 1963, Middleton; Probationary Member at Merger 1962; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Honorable Location 1986; Retired: 2003.

WILSON, JOHN I.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1871; Full Membership 1872; Deacon 1873, Harris; Elder 1875, Bowman; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: July 12, 1915 in California. Born: June 14, 1840.

WILSON, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1843; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1843; Full Membership 1846; Deacon 1846, Morris; Elder 1849, Waugh; Retired 1886; deceased: May 21, 1919 in Corry, Pennsylvania. Buried in Corry, Pennsylvania. Born: 1819.
Appointment Records: Quincy/State Line 1843-1844; Wesleyville/Phillipsville 1844-1845; Wattsburg/Miles Mills (Union City: First) 1845-1847; Spring Creek Mission 1847-1848; Mayville 1848-1849; Springfield/Albion: Grace/ Cranefalls/Wellsburg/West Springfield 1849-1851; Harrisville/Wolfe Creek (Cove City: Grace) 1851-1853; Salem/Clark's Mills/Fallowfield/Perry Chapel/Old Salem/Sugar Grove (Kennard) 1853-1855; Girard/Miles Grove (Lake City) 1855-1856; Springfield/West Springfield 1856-1858; Waterford 1858-1859; McKean/Erie: Asbury/Erie: Summit 1859-1860; Fairview 1860-1861; Albion: Grace/Cranefalls/Wellsburg 1861-1862; Edinboro 1862-1864; Columbus/Corry 1864-1866; Supernumerary 1866-1867; Petroleum Center 1867-1868; Wattsburg/Mina 1868-1869; Beaver Dam 1869-1870; Agent: Lake Shore Seminary 1870-1871; Columbus 1871-1872; Rockland/Van 1872-1873; Centerville/Riceville 1873-1874; Centerville/Riceville/Bloomfield Valley 1874-1875; Fairview 1875-1876; Elgin/ Spartansburg 1876-1878; Garland/Spring Creek 1878-1879; Corry 1879-1880; Panama 1880-1882; Columbus/North Corry 1882-1885; Spring Creek 1885-1886; Retired 1886; Wrightsville 1881-1892; Mountain 1892-1896; Russell 1896-1897.

WILSON, JOHN WESLEY
Appointment Records: Ligonier 1891-1895; Fairmont 1895-1899; Herminie 1899-1900; Somerset; Johnstown: Walnut Grove (Homestead Avenue) 1907-1913; Braddock 1913-1915; Monessen 1915-1918.

WILSON, JOSEPH W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1857.
Appointment Records: Hendersonville/East Grove/ Nicklin/Polk: Center 1857-1858.

WILSON, LARRY WILLIAM (ID 5073)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1971; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1971; Full Member 1974; Deacon 1971, Nichols; Elder 1974, Nichols; Retired: 1999.

WILSON, MARK WILLIAM (ID 37397)
Conference Relations: Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1977; Full Member 1980; Deacon 1977a Nichols; Elder 1980, Nichols; Withdrew to unite with another denomination 1983; Readmitted 1987; Transferred to United Methodist Kentucky Conference June 30, 1987.

WILSON, MISS HELEN
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Bradford 1928.

WILSON, PAUL EVERETT, SR. (ID 5075)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1970; Lay Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1970; Probationary Member 1972; Full Member 1976; Deacon 1972, Nichols; Elder 1976, Nichols.
WILSON, RICHARD L. (ID 18768)

WILSON, ROBERT ANSON (ID 5078)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1953; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1951; Full Member 1961; Deacon 1958, Wicke; Elder 1961, Middleton; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference June 1969; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 2003.

WILSON, ROBERT IVAN
Conference Relations: Certified 1990; Licensed to Preach 1992; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1992; Full Member 1997; Deacon 1995, Bashore; Elder 1997, Bashore.

WILSON, ROBERT HOWARD (ID 5082)
Conference Relations: Certified 1990; Licensed to Preach 1992; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1995; Full Member 1997; Deacon 1995, Bashore.

WILSON, S. J.
Appointment Records: Clarington 1906-1907; Dunlo 1907-1908; New Paris 1908-1910; Cambria 1910-1911; Knoxdale 1911-1912; Glasg ow 1912-1913; Port Matuilda 1913-1914; Runville 1914-1916; Rochester Mills 1916-1917; Casselman 1917-1919; Industry 1919-1920; Fairmount 1920-1924; Bradenville 1924-1925; Ligonier 1925-1927; Mahaffey 1927-1928; Wilmore 1928-1929; Shade Gap 1929-1930; Retired 1930; Chaplain Quincy Orphanage and Home, Quincy, Pennsylvania.

WILSON, THOMAS E.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1911; Elder 1914, President John Calvin Broomfield; Located 1918; Given Letter of Ministerial Standing 1919.

WILSON, W. S.

WILSON, WALKER
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1921.

WILSON, WARREN S.

WILSON, WELTY JACOB
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1863; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1874, Peck; Elder 1876, Ames; Member of Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Located 1885; Readmitted 1895; Retired 1909; Deceased: February 9, 1925 in Atwater, Ohio. Born: March 11, 1839 in Warren, Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Canfield Circuit/Massillon 1872-1875; Vienna 1875-1876; Vienna/Brookfield 1876-1877; Conneaut 1877-1878; Hubbard 1878-1880; Gustavus/Kinsman 1880-1883; Cuyahoga Falls 1883-1885; Bedford 1895-1896; Kent 1896-1898; Uhrichsville 1898-1900; Martin's Ferry 1900-1901; Cuyahoga Falls 1901-1909.
WILSON, WILLIAM F.
Conferences: Licensed to Preach 1837; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1837; Full Membership 1839; Deacon 1839, Soule; Elder 1841, Roberts; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1880; Retired 1883; Deceased: February 19, 1889 in Willoughby, Ohio. Born: August 15, 1809 in Farmington, Trumbull County, Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Parkman 1837-1838; Cleveland Circuit 1838-1839; Ravenna 1839-1840; Painesville 1840-1841; Hudson 1841-1842; Chagrin Falls 1842-1843; Gustavus 1843-1844; Williamfield/Westford 1844-1845; PA: Mercer/Skealeysville 1845-1847; Franklin/Nicklin 1847-1849; Clarion/Strattonville 1849-1850; Superintendent: Franklin District 1850-1852; Superintendent: Fredonia District 1852-1856; Erie: First 1856-1858; New Castle: First 1858-1860; OH: Cleveland: Erie Street 1860-1861; Superintendent: Ravenna District 1861-1862; Superintendent: Cleveland District 1862-1866; Ashtabula 1866-1867; PA: Mercer: First 1867-1869; OH: Youngstown 1869-1871; PA: Corry: First 1871-1873; North East: Park 1873-1874; OH: Chagrin Falls 1874-1875; Superintendent: Fredonia District 1875-1876; PA: Superintendent: Erie District 1876-1879; Warren: First 1879-1880; Supernumerary 1880-1883.

WILSON, WILLIAM H.
Conferences: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1858; Full Membership 1860; Deacon 1860, Janes; Elder 1862, Ames; Member of Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: September 30, 1886 at Canton, Ohio. Born: May 8, 1835 in Warren, Trumbull County, Ohio.
Appointment Records: OH: Windsor 1858-1859; Tallmadge 1859-1860; Atwater 1860-1861; Windham 1861-1862; Cleveland: Scoville Avenue 1862-1863; Chardon 1863-1865 Mentor 1865-1866; PA: Conneau 1866-1868; NY: Cattaraugus 1868-1870; Silver Creek 1870-1872; Sherman 1872-1874; PA: Meadville: State Street (Grace) 1874-1875; OH: Akron: Second 1875-1877; Charlestown/Freedom 1877-1879; Twinsburg 1879-1880; West Farmington 1880-1882; Superintendent: Canton District 1882-1886.

WILSON, WILLIAM PAUL (ID 20776)

WILSON, WILLIAM ROBERT (ID 5084)
Conferences: Licensed to Preach 1948; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1950; Full Member 1953; Deacon 1951, Wicke; Elder 1953, Wicke; Member of Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1991; (Charge Conference: Beaver: First).

WILSON, WILLIAM T.
Conferences: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1864; Elder 1866, President John Cowl; Deceased: February 24, 1886 in East Liverpool, Ohio. Buried in Allegheny Cemetery, 4715 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Born: April 14, 1840 in Cecil County, Maryland.

WILT, MARTIN L.
Conferences: Quarterly Conference License 1900; Annual Conference License 1902; Admitted into United Brethren in Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1902; Ordained 1909, W. M. Bell. Deceased: January 19, 1958. Buried in New Friedens Cemetery, Somerset County.

WILTON, EDWIN
Conferences: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1869.

WILTROUT, LARRY GORDON (ID 5086)
Conferences: Licensed to Preach 1981; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1981; Graduate Course of Study 1986; Part Time Local Pastor 1996; Associate Member 1999, Bashore; Deacon 1999, Bashore; Retired: January 1, 2007.

WIMER, FRANK A.
Appointment Records: IN: Kempton Supply 1910-1913; NY: Bullville Supply 1913-1915; IN: Mexico 1915-1916; PA: Centerville/Riceville/Britton Run 1916-1917; Lander 1917-1921; Albion: Grace 1921-1923; Erie Conference: Director of Religious Education 1923-
Cemetery, Derry, Pennsylvania. Born: May 12, 1866 in New Derry, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1967 WPA Conference Relations:
WINEMAN, FREDERICK G. R
Supernumerary 1908-1909.
Appointment Records:
Conference Relations:
WINCH, CLARENCE WESLEY
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1921; Supply Pastor Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1922; Deacon 1924, Dunlap; Elder 1926 Saeger; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Retired: 1966; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Deceased: August 26, 1991 at Saint Petersburg, Florida. Buried in Lakeland, Florida. Born: September 3, 1898 in Standish, New York. (His memoir is in 1992 Journal, page 304; His memoir is in 1990 Journal, page 307).
WINDROW, WILLIAM H
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Discontinued 1833.
Appointment Records: Lewis 1832-1833.
WINEBERG, W. F.
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference; Admitted into Conference 1918; Itinerancy 1918.
Appointment Records: Braddock Mission 1923-1926; Rochester: Zion 1926-1931
WINEBERG, WILLIAM EDWARD
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1944; Church of The Nazarene 1945; Elder 1947; Full Member-Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Withdrew May 13, 1971.
WINEBRENNER, SCOTT ENDSLEY
Appointment Records: New Derry 1895-1901; Ford City 1902-1903; Johnstown: Grove Avenue 1903-1907; Conemaugh 1907-1908; Supernumerary 1908-1909.
WINEMAN, FREDERICK G. R
WINEMAN, T. FRED
WINGAR, OMA L.
Appointment Records: Sherrett/Queenstown/Wattersonville/West Monterey 1914-1916; Marienville Supply 1916-1917; Marienville 1917-1918; Clarington 1918-1919; Hazen/Allens Mills (Neumans Chapel)/Munderf: Zion/ Richardsville 1919-1925; Big Run 1925-1927; NY: Sheridan

WINGER, GEORGE W.  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1928.  

WINGER, JACK CLAIR (ID 5088)  
Conference Relations: Candidate 1984; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Full Member 1989; Deacon 1986, Ault; Elder 1989, Bashore; Voluntary Leave of Absence 2002-2004; Retired: 2006.  

WINGER, SAMUEL E.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1871; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1874, Peck; Elder 1876, Peck; Retired 1906; Deceased: February 18, 1912 in Corry, Pennsylvania. Buried in Corry, Pennsylvania. Born: December 3, 1850 at President, Pennsylvania.  
Appointment Records: Clapp Farm 1872-1873; Brady's Bend/East Brady/Rimersburg 1873-1874; Waterloo/Polk: Center/East Grove/Nicklin 1874-1875; Sunville/Wallaceville/East Troy 1875-1876; Supernumerary/Reno/Galloway 1876-1877; Clymer 1877-1878; New Bethlehem 1878-1880; Luthersburg 1880-1881; MT: Helena: Missionary to Montana 1881-1883; PA: Harlansburg 1883-1884; Salem/Fallowfield/Old Salem/Kennard/North Salem 1884-1887; Clarksdale 1887-1889; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope 1889-1891; Edenburg (Lawrence County) 1891-1893; Pardoe/Hendersonville/Stoneboro 1893-1894; Stoneboro/Hendersonville 1894-1895; Harlansburg 1895-1896; Hydetown/East Troy/Titusville: Bethel/White Oak 1896-1899; Sunville/Wallaceville/Bradleytown 1899-1901; Superannuated 1901-1902; Sinclairville Supply 1902-1903; NY: Frewsburg 1903-1905; Spring Creek 1905-1906; Retired 1906; Seneca/Phillipsville 1906-1907; Salem (Clarion District)/Mount Joy/Saint Petersburg 1908-1909; Nansen 1909-1910; Cranberry/Seneca 1910-1911.

WINKELMAN, HARRY JON (ID 5090)  

WINN, ROGER E.  

WINNETT, HIRAM  
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1883.  

WINSTANLY, THOMAS  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1840; Full Membership 1842; Deacon 1842, Morris; Elder 1844, Waugh. Retired 1870. Charter Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1876. Deceased: November 22, 1882 in East Ohio Conference.  
Appointment Records: Woodsfield 1840-1841; Cambridge 1841-1842; Hanover 1842-1843; Knoxville 1843-1844; Middleburne 1844-1845; Knoxvillle 1845-1846; New Lisbon 1846-1847; Columbiana 1847-1849; Richmond 1849-1851; Smithfield 1851-1852; Superannuated 1852-1853; McConnelsville 1853-1854; Sharon/Sarahsville 1854-1856; Superannuated 1856-1858; Supernumerary 1858-1861; Superannuated 1861-1866; Sharon 1866-1868; Supernumerary 1868-1870.

WINSTON-THOMAS, JUDITH ELAYNE (ID 40004)  
Conference Relations: Hired by Superintendent/Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2004; Certified 2006; Local Pastor's License 2007; Probationary Member 2008; Commissioned 2008, Bickerton.  

WINTER, B. B.  
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference.  

WINTERHAWK, PAT (ID 1240183)  
Conference Relations: Certified Lay Minister 2008.  

WINTERS, ISAIAH S  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1868; Full Membership 1870; Deacon 1870, Janes; Elder 1872, Simpson; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: November 15, 1898 in North East Ohio Conference. Born: December 17, 1837.  
Appointment Records: Sandyville 1868-1870; New Cumberland 1870-1873; East Springfield 1873-1876.
WINWOOD, JOHN

WION, CYRUS WESLEY (ID 20863)

WIRGMAN, HENRY T.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Pittsburgh Conference 1889-1890; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1890; Discontinued 1891.

WIRICK, DAVID LYNN (ID 37399)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1976; Full Member 1979; Deacon 1976, Golden; Elder 1979, Nichols; Withdrawn to Unite With Presbyterian Denomination October 21, 1992; Terminated 1993.

WIRICK, MELROY MELVIN (ID 13736)

WISDOM, R. W.
Conference Relations: Transferred to Pittsburgh Conference from Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1945; Transferred to the Methodist Church of Brazil 1947.

WISE, A. C.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

WISE, CARROLL A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1929; Full Membership 1933. Deacon 1932; Elder 1933, Leonard. Withdrawal to join Congregational Church 1942; Readmitted Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1944; Transferred Methodist Minnesota Conference December 15, 1944.

WISE, J. G.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1897.
Appointment Records: Cheery Tree Circuit: Salem 1897-1899; Cookport Circuit: Hazlett/Gettysburg/Hillsdale/ Cherry Tree/ Cookport February 8, 1907-1907.

WISE, JOHN H.
Appointment Records: Somerset Circuit 1923; Ellerslie 1926-1928; Cumberland: Bethel 1929-1930.

WISE, MAURICE LEE
Conference Relations: Deacon, Kansas West Conference 1957; Voluntary Location 1961; Director of Christian Education, United Methodist Florida Conference 1968; Diaconal Minister Central Texas Conference 1976; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1986; Terminated by Annual Conference Action 1987.
WISE, PAUL E., JR. (ID 12798)
Appointment Records: Jeannette: First 2008--.

WISE, WILLIAM SHANNON

WISER, HENRY

WISSINGER, HARRY L.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1918; Full Membership 1923; Located 1927; Deacon 1923, McConnell.
Appointment Records: Greenville: Second 1915-1916; Murrysville: First 1918-1920; Saltsburg: First/Nowrytown 1920-1922; Appointed to attend school 1922-1923; Manor/Penn/Harrison City 1923-1926; Supernumerary 1926-1927.

WISSINGER, WILLIAM A.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License in United Evangelical Church 1901; Annual Conference License 1903; Admitted into United Church of Christ Church Allegheny Conference 1912; Ordained Elder 1907, Hartzler; Full Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger. Deceased: February 8, 1966. Born: April 27, 1884.

WISSINGTON, LEWIS B.
Conference Relations: Received into Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference from Wesleyan Methodist Church 1907; On Trail 1907; Deacon 1909; Elder 1911; Granted his Credentials 1915.
Appointment Records: Blairsville 1907-1909; Berkeley Springs 1909-1914; Westover 1914-1915; At his requests he was given his Credentials 1915.

WISSNER, CHRISTINE D. (ID 13612)

WITHEROW, SPURGEON D., JR. (ID 5091)
Conference Relations: Probationer's License Evangelical United Brethren Erie Conference 1952; Full Member 1956; Elder 1956, D. T. Gregory; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1970; Retired: 1990.

WITHERS, ROBERT BLACKWOOD

WITT, C. H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist West Virginia Conference 1945; Full Membership 1947; Transferred Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1952; Withdrawal 1954.
WITT, WILLIAM GERALD (ID 13300)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1956; Supply Pastor Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference 1956; Full Member 1963; Elder 1963, Howard; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1996.

WITTER, P. C.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: Farmers Valley Circuit 1870-1871; Colesburg Circuit 1871-1872.

WOBRAK, MICHELLE LEE STEWART (ID 5094)
Conference Relations: Certified 1995; Renewed 2002; Local Pastor's License 1998; Renewed 2001; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1998; Licensed for Pastoral Ministry 2002; Probationary Member 2002, Kim; Commissioned 2002, Kim; Full Member 2005; Elder 2005; Bickerton.

WOHLFARTH, JOHN MICHAEL
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1890. Admitted into Conference 1893; Full Member 1893; Superannuated 1927. Deceased: October 9, 1928. Born: August 16, 1864.

WOHLGEMUTH, RICHARD LEROY (ID 37400)

WOLF, A. B.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: West Salamanca Circuit 1892-1894; Watts Flats Circuit 1894-1897; Granted Open Transfer 1897.

WOLF, BENJAMIN BURTON

WOLF, CHANDLER DANNE (ID 12809)

WOLF, CHARLES REIMOND

WOLF, REIMUND C.
Appointment Records: Mahoning/Steffy Chapel 1877-1878; Fawcett/Bridgeville 1878-1881; Bentleyville 1881-1883; Brownsville: Second 1883-1884; Dravo/Greenock 1884-1887; Canonsburg 1887-1892; Pittsburgh: Homewood Avenue 1892-1896; McKeesport: Courso Street 1896-1898; Beaver Falls 1898-1903; Latrobe 1903-1908; McKeesport: First 1908-1909; Connellsville 1909-1914; Rochester 1914-1917; West Newton 1917-1920; Sharpsburg 1920-1922; Bridgeville 1922-1924.
WOLFE, DOUGLAS (ID 37402)

WOLFE, JOHN B.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1941; Full Membership 1843; Deacon 1843; Soule; Located 1844.

WOLFE, JOHN R.

WOLFORD, EDGAR WAYNE

WOMER, ALBERT STEWART (ID 103)

WOMER, JOHN C.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1885; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1892; Full Membership 1894; Deacon 1899, Foss; Elder 1896, Walden; Deceased: June 7, 1921 in New Castle, Pennsylvania. Buried in Oak Park Cemetery, New Castle, Pennsylvania. Born: June 15, 1849 in Shippenville, Pennsylvania.

WOMER, ORION ALEXANDER
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License 1930; Annual Conference License United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1931; Graduate Course of Study 1933; Full Member 1933; Elder 1933, Baldorf; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: July 31, 1973; Deceased: April 2, 1992 at Oil City, Pennsylvania. Buried in Brandon Cemetery, Seneca, Oil City, Pennsylvania. Born: June 5, 1907 in Phillipsburg, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1992 Journal, page 305; Her memoir is in 1995 Journal, page 387).

WONDERLING, MERLE CLIFFORD

WOOD, DONALD R.

WOOD, EZRA MORGAN
Appointment Records: OH: Marlboro 1863-1864; Columbiana 1864-1865; PA: Freedom 1865-1867; Freeport 1867-1869; Sharpsburg: Union Centenary 1869-1872; Pittsburgh: Oakland 1872-1874; New Brighton: Grace 1874-Spring 1876; Pittsburgh: Walton Spring 1876-Fall 1876; Tarentum 1876-Fall 1877; Smiths Ferry 1877-1878; Pittsburgh: Centenary 1878-1881; Pittsburgh: Trinity 1881-1884; California 1884-1885;
Supernumerary 1885-1886; Pittsburgh: Professor: Curry Institute 1886-1891; Badeh 1889-1890; Supernumerary 1891-1895; Allegheny North Avenue 1895-1896; Oakmont 1896-1900; Pittsburgh: Fifth Avenue 1900-1905; Pittsburgh: Lemington Avenue 1905-1906; Pittsburgh: Emory Associate 1906-1908.

WOOD, FRANKLIN R.

WOOD, HOMER
Appointment Records: Cranersville/Wellsburg 1945-1946.

WOOD, HOMER W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.
Appointment Records: Millersstown 1914-1915.

WOOD, HOWARD G.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1904.

WOOD, JAMES F.

WOOD, JOEL J.
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1846.
Appointment Records: Conneaut Circuit 1846-1847; Fayette Springs/Brownsville Circuit 1847-1848; Evansville Circuit 1848-1849; No Journal 1849-1850; Washington Mission 1850-1851; Clearfield Circuit 1851-1853; Wheeling Circuit 1853-1854; Stahlstown: First 1854-1855; Amity 1855-1856; Monongahela Circuit Assistant 1856-1857; No Journals 1857-1866; Bakerstown Mission 1866-1867; Without Work at his own request 1867-1870; Pleasant Hill Circuit 1870-1871; Transferred to Unstationed List 1872.

WOOD, JOHN O.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1837; Full Membership 1839; Deacon 1839, Soule; Elder 1841, Roberts; Expelled from Ministry/Membership 1846.
Appointment Records: NY: Gerry 1837-1838; Chardon 1838-1839; OH: Willoughby 18391840; Cleveland 1840-1841; Akron/Middlebury 1841-1842; Middlebury 1842-1843; PA: Quincy/State Line 1843-1844; Wesleyville/Phillipsville /South Harborcreek 1844-1845; Without Appointment 1845-1846.

WOOD, JOSEPH

WOOD, MADISON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1851; Full Membership 1854; Deacon 1854, Simpson; Located 1855.

WOOD, SETH A.

WOOD, STEPHEN C.
Conference Relations: Received in Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference on Trial with Credentials from East Pennsylvania Conference 1897; Deacon 1897; Withdrew 1906.
Appointment Records: Brookville 1897-1898; Blairsville 1898-1899; Ligonier 1899-1900; Listed as Itinerant Deacon 1900-1906; Irregularly Withdrew from the Church during the year. 1906.

WOOD, VICTOR A.
Conference Relations: Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1901; Deacon 1901, Foss; Elder 1903, Warren; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1920; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North East Ohio Conference 1922; Retired 1936, Deceased: June 13, 1945 in Ohio. Born: September 2, 1874.
Appointment Records: Coalbaugh 1902-1903; Milford 1903-1907; Waldwick 1907-1910; Ridgefield Park 1910-1913; Agent:Publication Department of the Board of Foreign Missions 1913-1916; Teaneck 1916-1918; Cranford 1918-1919; East Orange Ferry 1919-1920; Erie:
WOOD PARRISH, VICTORIA ANN (ID 5096)

WOODARD, DAYTON E.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1930.

WOODCOCK, EVERETT LEROY (ID 13330)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1938; Admitted on Trial 1942; Full Member 1944; Transferred to Southern Congo Annual Conference 1946; Full Member United Methodist Southern Congo Conference at Union 1970; Transferred to United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987; Retired: 1987; Deacon 1942, Straughn; Elder 1944, Straughn.

WOODHULL, J.
Appointment Records: Mount Pleasant 1893-1895; Superannuated 1895-1900; Bridgeport 1900-1906; No Appointment 1906-1913;

WOODHULL, SHERMAN
Conference Relations: Member Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference. (Memoir in Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference Journal 1892, page 36).

WOODIN, LEON LACEY
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1915-1919; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1919; Full Membership 1921; Deacon 1916; Elder 1916, Franklin Hamilton; Retired 1939; Deceased: August 14, 1954 in Salamanca, New York.
Appointment Records: Lottsville 1903-1905; Columbus/North Corry 1910-1914; East Kane Supply 1915-1919; East Kane 1919-1920; Wampum 1920-1924; Hillsville 1924-1930; Luthersburg/Home Camp 1930-1934; NY: Findley's Lake 1934-1937; Sinclairville 1937-1939.

WOODMANCEY, LOUCIE D.
Conference Relations: Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1899; Full Membership 1901; Deacon 1901, Fowler; Elder 1903, Goodsell; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1915; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1919; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Northern New York Conference 1924; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1929; Retired 1935; Deceased: February 9, 1942 in Utica, New York.

WOODMANSEE, C. M.
Conference Relations: Received on Trial Methodist Episcopal Detroit Conference 1911; Full Membership 1913; Deacon 1911, Anderson; Elder 1913, Burt; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1918; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Troy Conference 1919; Deceased: October 9, 1925 at Lucerne, New York.
Appointment Records: Pigeon 1911-1912; Dryden 1912-1914; Au Sable 19141915; Commerce 1915-1916; Unadilla 1916-1918; Bemus Point 1918-1920; East Arlington/West Arlington/Shafsbury 1920-1921; Salisbury 1921-1922; Upper Jay/Keene 1922-1925; Lucerne 1925-October 9, 1925.

WOODBING, THOMAS HENRY
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1877; Full Membership 1879; Deacon 1879, Bourman; Elder 1881, Foster; Retired 1915; Deceased: May 12, 1922 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

WOODROFFE, JOSEPH
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1848: Full Membership 1850; Deacon 1850, Janes; Elder 1852, Simpson; Located 1858; Deceased: July 1881.
Appointment Records: Indiana/Cambria/Homer City 1848-1849; Waynesburg: First 18491850; Grave Creek 1850-1851; Summerfield 1851-1852; Fairview/Morrisstown 1852-1854; Morristown 1854-1856; Saint Clairsville 1856-1858.
WOODRUFF, CORNELIUS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1830; Deacon 1831, President George Brown; Elder 1832, President George Brown; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization in 1833; Deceased: 1864 in Ohio.
Appointment Records: Georgetown Circuit 1831-1832; Eagle Circuit 1832-1833; Coshocton Circuit 1833-1834; Georgetown Circuit 1834-1835; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel Assistant 1835-1836; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/ Bethel 1836-1837; Union Circuit 1837-1838; Zanesville Assistant 1838-1839; No Journal 1839-1840; Pisgah Circuit 1840-1841; Adamsville Circuit 1841-1842; Zanesville Assistant 1842-1843.

WOODS, CHARLES HENRY ARMSTRONG (ID 13165)

WOODS, JOHN A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1878.

WOODSWORTH, WATSON W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1874; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1876; Full Membership 1878; Deacon 1878, Ames; Elder 1880, E. O. Haven; Deceased: October 8, 1883 in East Randolph, New York. Buried in East Randolph, New York. Born: August 8, 1843 in Conewongo, New York.

WOODWARD, DOUGLAS
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Western Pennsylvania Conference from 1968.

WOODWARD, ENOS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference 1830; Elder 1831, President George Brown; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1833.
Appointment Records: KY: Missionary 1830-1831; OH: Steubenville 1831-1833; PA: Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1833-1834; President: Pittsburgh Conference 1834-1835; Pittsburgh Station 1835-1836; President: Pittsburgh Conference 1836-1837; Lancaster Station 1837-1839; Fertigs 1848-1850.

WOODWARD, R. S.
Appointment Records: Bethlehem; Birmingham; Conemaugh; Madison;

WOODWARD, WILLIAM G.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Buffalo: First Church 1930; Admitted into Conference 1932; Elder 1935, Grant D. Batdorf.
Appointment Records: NY: Rapids (Niagara)/Pendleton 1931-1934; Harris Hill 1934-1941; Warren Evangelical (Bethel 1941-1943.

WOODWORTH, CHARLES E.
Appointment Records: Villanova 1863-1864; Leon 1864-1866; Delanti 1866-1869.

WOOLF, SIMON P.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1846; Full Membership 1848; Deacon 1848, Hamline; Elder 1850, Janes; Retired 1894; Deceased: July 19, 1895 in McKeesport, Pennsylvania. Born: September 15, 1819 in Rectortown, Fauquier County, West Virginia.
Appointment Records: Washington 1846-1847; Woodstock 1847-1848; Barnesville 1848-1850; Flushing 1850-1851; Washington 1851-1853; New Philadelphia 1853-1855; Cadiz 1855-1857; Deersville 1857-1858; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1858-1860; OH: Steubenville: Kramer Chapel 1860-1862; Canton 1862-1864; Presiding Elder: Pittsburgh District 1864-1868; Steubenville: Hamlin 1868-1871; Alliance 1871-1873; Irwin 1873-1875; Pittsburgh: Butler Street 1875-1877; McKeesport 1877-1878; Blairsville 1878-1880; Sharpsburg: Union Centenary 1880-1881; Pittsburgh: Allegheny: Union 1881-1884; Pittsburgh: Walton 1884-1885; Irwin 1885-1888; Ligonier 1888-1890; Derry 1890-1894.

WOOMER, D. DARRELL
WOOMER, DAVID DARRELL

WOOMER, JAMES ALLEN SR. (ID 5099)

WOOSTER, JAMES

WORLEY, JAMES LEE
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1974; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1974; Deacon 1974, Nichols; Transferred to West Ohio Conference, March 8, 1976; Conference Membership Terminated 1979.

WORMAN, DANIEL

WORRALLO, WILLIAM S.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1832; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Member on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference at Organization 1836; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Deceased: February 9, 1948 in West Mill Creek, Pennsylvania. Buried in Chester, Geauga County, Ohio. Born: October 19, 1801 in Goran, Ontario County, New York. "Notes: Historical and Genealogical Notes for Methodist Episcopal Western Pennsylvania Conference, "{}
Appointment Records: OH: Cleveland 1834-1835; Massillon 1835-1836; Ravenna 1836-1837; Willoughby 1837-1838; Hudson 1838-1839; Parkman 1839-1841; Newburgh 1841-1843; Chagrin Falls 1843-1844; Villanovia 1844-1845; Forestville/Villanovia 1845-1846; Napoli 1846-1847; PA: Mill Creek Mission 1847-1848.

WORSDELL, DAVID W.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.

WORTHINGTON, ELLIS W.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1834; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836, Soule; Discontinued 1837.
Appointment Records: Connellsville 1834-1835; Indiana: Grace/Home City/P-gunvatney: First/Blairsville: First/Black Lick Community 1835-1836; Harmony 1836-1837.

WORTHINGTON, N. C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1848; Full Membership 1850; Deacon 1850, Janes; Elder 1852, Simpson; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: March 20, 1900 in Ohio. "Notes: Historical and Genealogical Notes for Methodist Episcopal Western Pennsylvania Conference, "{}
Appointment Records: Sharon 1848-1850; Summerfield 1850-1852; Barnesville 1852-1854; Morristown 1854-1856; Bridgeport 1856-1858; Woodsfield 1858-1860; New Philadelphia 1860-1862; Chaplain: United States Army 1862-1863; Norwich 1863-1866; Senecaville 1866-1867; Williamsburg 1867-1870; Morgan 1870-1873; Mount Zion 1873-Spring 1876; Macksburg Spring 1876-1876.

WORTHINGTON, SAMUEL G. J.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1832; Discontinued 1833; Readmitted 1834; Full Membership 1836; Deacon 1836, Soule; Elder 1838, Waugh; Located 1841; Readmitted 1842; Member Methodist Episcopal Western Virginia Conference at Organization 1848; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Rock River Conference 1855; Deceased: September 29, 1883. "Notes: Historical and Genealogical Notes for Methodist Episcopal Western Pennsylvania Conference, "{}
Appointment Records: Greenfield 1832-1833; Kingwood 1834-1835; Barnesville 1835-1837; Moorsfield 1837-1838; Smithfield 1838-1840; Pittsburgh: East Liberty 1840-1841; Pittsburgh: Liberty Street 1842-1843; WV: Wellsburg/Franklin 1843-1845; Ohio Circuit 1845-1846; Pittsburgh: Allegheny City: Beaver Street 1846-1847; Presiding Elder: Clarksburg District 1847-1851.

WORTHINGTON, WILLIAM McK.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1849; Discontinued 1850.
Appointment Records: Florence 1849-1850.
WORTMAN, CICERO
Appointment Records: Local preacher 1853-1855; OH: Bethel, Holmes County 1855-1856; Presiding Elder 8 years; PA: Mount Pleasant 1871-1872; Allegheny Conference: 1874.

WOZNY, JONELLA (ID 37404)

WRAGG, WILLIAM

WRIGGLESWORTH, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1842; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1844; Full Membership 1846; Deacon 1846, Morris; Elder 1848, Hamline; Member of the Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Retired 1870; Deceased: March 25, 1903 at Curwensville, Pennsylvania. Buried in Curwensville Cemetery, Curwensville, Pennsylvania. Born: July 30, 1920 in Brandywine Township, Chester County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Forest 1844-1845; Harrisville 1845-1846; Luthersburg Mission: Luthersburg/Bennezette/ Brockway: Moorhead/Brookville/Emrickville/Fertigs 1846-1847; Red Bank/Frostburg/Punxsutawney: First 1847-1848; Shippensburg/Rockland 1848-1850; Clintonville: Grace/Big Bend/Fertigs/Emrickville/ Brookville/ Summerville 1850-1851; Brady's Bend 1851-1852; Pleasantville/Oil City: Trinity/Hydetown 1852-1853; Columbus/Titusville: First/Titusville: Bethel/North Corry/Spartansburg 1853-1854; NY: Mayville/Sherman 1854-1855; Portland 1855-1857; Silver Creek 1857-1858; Leon 1858-1859; PA: Evansburg/Conneaut Lake: Trinity/ Geneva 1859-1861; Rockville/Cambridge Springs/Mill Village/New Richmond/North Richmond/Venango/ Woodcock 1861-1863; Bloomfield/Bristol 1863-1864; Morgan 1864-1865; Superiorannuated 1865-1867; Supernumerary 1867-1869; Mentor 1869-1870.

WRIGHT, BRUCE SIMPSON
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1898; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1905; Full Membership 1907; Deacon 1902, Andrews; Elder 1907, Berry; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Philippines Conference 1915; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Troy Conference 1918; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1920; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1934; Deceased: November 28, 1942 in Washington, DC. Buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Kane, Pennsylvania. Born: February 24, 1879 in Eldred, Pennsylvania. (Her memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 324).

WRIGHT, C. P.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.

WRIGHT, DEAN C.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1848; Full Membership 1850; Deacon 1850, Morris; Located 1850; Readmitted 1851; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference at Organization 1853; Elder 1853, Baker; Located 1863; Readmitted Methodist Protestant Detroit Conference 1864; Located 1866.
Appointment Records: KY: Missionary 1830-1831; Steubenville 1831-1833; Ohio Circuit: Eldersville/Bethel 1833-1834; President: Pittsburgh Conference 1834-1835; Pittsburgh Station 1835-1836; President: Pittsburgh Conference 1836-1837; Lancaster 1837-1839; Unknown 1839-1848; Brookville/Luthersburg/Emrickville/Summerville 1848-1850; OH: Hubbard 1851-1852; Sharon/Brookfield 1852-1853; Dunkirk Mission 1853-1854; Cleveland: City Mission 1854-1855; Chagrin Falls 1855-1856; Cuyahoga Falls 1856-1858; PA: Erie: First 1858-1859; Newburg 1859-1861; Cleveland: Erie Street 1861-1862; Chaplain: United States Army 1862-1863; MI: Clifton 1864-1865; Tecumseh 1865-1866.

WRIGHT, FREDERICK H.
Appointment Records: Superintendent: Pittsburgh Methodist Church Union 1908-1909; Superintendent: Italian Mission Eastern United States 1909-1916; Executive Secretary: Department of Evangelism/Board of Foreign Missions 1916-1918; Director: Joint Centenary Commission 1918-1920; Leave of absence 1920-1921; Pittsburgh: Buena Vista Street 1921-1925.

WRIGHT, FREDERICK WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1924; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Wisconsin Conference 1924; Full Membership 1926; Deacon 1926, Shepherd; Elder 1928, Locke; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1946; Retired 1958; Member Methodist


WRIGHT, GEORGE ARTHUR (ID 5101)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1939; Full Member Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1943; Deacon 1941, Stamm; Elder 1943, Stamm; Member Evangelical United Brethren at Union 1946; Member Evangelical United Brethren Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1951; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1975; Deceased: August 26, 2002 at Palo Alto, California. Buried in Arlington National Cemetery, Virginia. Born: October 18, 1913. (His memoir in 2003 Journal, page 336)


WRIGHT, HAROLD E.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.
Appointment Records: None Listed.

WRIGHT, JAMES HOWARD (ID 13069)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1954; Admitted on Trial Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1957; Full Member 1960; Deacon 1957, Wicke; Elder 1960, Wicke; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1999.


WRIGHT, JAMES VERNON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1901; Full Membership 1903; Deacon 1901, Walden; Elder 1903, Mallalieu; Retired: 1944; Deceased: September 9, 1956 in Beaver, Pennsylvania. Buried in Family Plot near his home at Georgetown, Pennsylvania. Born: April 9, 1878 in Beaver County, Pennsylvania. (His memoir is in 1957 Pgh Jymnal, page 595; Her memoir is in 1974 Journal, page 323).

Appointment Records: Jefferson 1899-1901; Saltsburg 1901-1903; Mennen 1903-1908; Meyersdale 1908-1910; Vandergrift 1910-1913; Braddock: First 1913-1919; Butler 1919-1924; Superintendent: Washington District 1924-1926; Mount Lebanon 1926-1928; Superintendent: Allegheny District 1928-929; Sabbatical Leave 1929-1931; Canonsburg 1931-1933; Sewickley 1933-1935; Beaver 1935-1940; Oakmont 1940-1944.

WRIGHT, JOHN
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1850; Full Membership 1852; Deacon 1852, Simpson; Elder 1854, Scott; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Deceased: January 1, 1901 in California. Born: November 27, 1825 in East Ohio.

Appointment Records: Lowell 1850-1851; Summerfield 1851-1852; Paris 1852-1853; Columbiana 1853-1854; Alliance 1854-1856; New Cumberland 1856-1858; New Somerset 1858-1860; Shousetown (Glenswillard)/Middletown (Somersetos) 1860-1861; Peters Creek/Jefferson 1861-1863; Summerfield 1863-1865; Elkom 1865-1866; Supernumerary 1866-1867; Springfeld 1867-1868; Harlem 1868-1870; Sandyville 1870-1871; Hanoverton 1871-1873; Marlboro 1873-1874; Morrowfield 1874-1875; Supernumerary 1875-1876; East Ohio Conference 1876-1901.

WRIGHT, JOHN A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1872; Full Membership 1874; Deacon 1874, Foster; Elder 1876, Haven; Member Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference at Organization 1876; Member Methodist Episcopal North-East Ohio Conference 1912; Deceased: September 25, 1915 in Indiana.

Appointment Records: Powhatan 1872-1874; Morristown 1874-1875; Sandyville 1875-1876.

WRIGHT, JOHN E.

WRIGHT, JOHN W.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1867; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Philadelphia Conference 1869; Full Membership 1871; Deacon 1871, Scott; Elder 1877, Foster; Withdrew from Ministry 1871; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1875; Full Membership 1878; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Genesee Conference 1881; Deceased: January 22, 1923 at Wyoming, New York.

Appointment Records: PA: Bird-in-Hand Supply 1868-1869; Penningtonville 1869-1870; Holmesburg 1870-1871; Rouseville 1875-1877; Cochranont/Mumford Chapel 1877-1878; Wattsburg/Hatch Hollow/Lowville 1878-1879; Lockport/Cranesville/Franklin Center 1879-1881; Duke Center 1881-1884; Coudersport 1884-1887; NY: Gowanda/Indian Mission 1887-1890; Avoca 1890-1893; PA: Smethport 1893-1894; NY: Olean: Ninth Street 1894-1895; Ulysses 1895-1897; Prattsburg 1897-1899; PA: Derrick City 1899-1900; NY: Allentown 1900-1901; PA: Custer City 1901-1906; Roulette 1906-1907; NY: Andover 1907-1910; Scio 1910-1913; Arcade 1913-1918; Belmont 1918-1921; Wyoming 1921-1923.
WRIGHT, JOSEPH

Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1835; Full Membership 1837; Local Deacon 1827; Local Elder 1831; Retired 1844; Deceased: November 30, 1851 in Washington County, Pennsylvania. Born: August 4, 1794 in Washington County, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Chartiers 1835-1836; Braddock'sfield 1836-1837; Noblestown 1837-1839; Harmony 1839-1840; Waynesburg: First 1840-1841; Chartiers 1841-1842; Beallsburg 1842-1844.

WRIGHT, JOSEPH B.

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1868; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Full Membership 1873; Deacon 1873; Gilbert Haven; Elder 1875; Scott; Deceased: May 2, 1880 in Petersburgh, Ohio. Buried in Rural Cemetery, Harmionsburg, Pennsylvania. Born: September 18, 1844 in Conneaut, Pennsylvania.

Appointment Records: Cooperstown/Franklin: Bethel/Luther (Wesley) Chapel 1871-1872; Cambridge Spring 1872-1874; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope/Stoneboro 1874-1876; New Wilmington 1876-1878; Petersburgh 1878-1880.

WRIGHT, JOSEPH E.


Appointment Records: Davidson 1872-1873; Noblestown/ Fayette 1873-1875; Knowlson/Banksville 1875-1876; Harmony 1876-1877; Phillipsburg 1877-1879; Georgetown 1879-1881; Beaver Falls 1881-1882; Springdale 1882-1883; Asbury/Bethel 1883-1884; California 1884-1887; Freeport 1887-1889; WV: Wellsburg 1889-1891; PA: Apollo 1891-1893; Pittsburgh: Walton 18931894; Verona 1894-1897; Homestead: Fourth Avenue 1897-1900; New Brighton: Grace 1900-1903; Ambridge: First 1903-1905; Homewood/Clinton 1907-1908.

WRIGHT, RICHARD DEAN (ID 37405)


WRIGHT, W. ARTER

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1874; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Maine Conference 1878; Full Membership 1883; Deacon 1881, Missionary Rule Harris; Elder 1881, Missionary Rule, Harris; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New England Southern Conference 1883; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Southern California Conference 1888; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1900; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1903; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal California Conference 1914; Retired 1913; Deceased: March 25, 1916 in California.

Appointment Records: OH: Lebanon Supply 1876-1878; South America: Chile: Conception; Teacher in a Missionary School 1878-1880; OH: Pennsylvania Supply 1880-1881; South America: Chile: Santiago; Teacher in a Missionary School 1881-1883; MA: Bridgewater 1883-1884; RI: Middletown 1884-1886; Warren 1886-1887; Supernumerary Studying in Germany 1887-1888; CA: Pasadena 1888-1899; Professor of Historical Theology Maclelaological Seminary 1889-1890; CA: Los Angeles: University Charge 1890-1891; Riverside 1891-1896; Ontario 1896-1900; Jamestown: First 1900-1903; OH: Mansfield 1903-1905; Cleveland: Jennings Avenue 1905-1906; Delaware: Asbury 1906-1911; Norwalk 1911-1912; Millersburg 1912-1913; Retired 1913; CA: San Jose: College Park 1914-1916.

WRONA, SARA JANE TRULL (ID 16609)

Conference Relations: Licensed 2006; Part Time Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2006.

Appointment Records: Allegheny River Charge, Associate: Ford City: Ford Memorial/Kittanning: Union Avenue/Manorville/Rogers Chapel 2006-.

WYANS, HENRY

Appointment Records: Mount Jackson 1849-1850.

WYANT, B.

Appointment Records: Mount Jackson 1849-1850.

WYGANT, JOSEPH C.

Conference Relations: Licensed 1908; Admitted into Conference 1910; Deacon 1910, Heil; Elder 1912, Fouke; Member United Brethren Allegheny Conference 1912; Retired 1952; Deceased: 1967. Born: 1884.


WYGANT, WILLIAM M.


Appointment Records: Diamond Circuit 1895-1897; Geneva 1897-1899; Excelsior 1899-December 15, 1901.
WYNN, A. L.

WYNNE, DAVID JONES (ID 5104)

WYTHE, A. H.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal New York Conference 1864; Full Membership 1866; Deacon 1866, Scott; Elder 1868, Janes; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Wyoming Conference 1872; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1874; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal New York East Conference 1875; Retired 1905; Deceased: Pine Grove Falls Village Conn. April 29 1909.

WYTHE, WILLIAM WINDSOR
Appointment Records: NJ: Rome/Wantaye Supply 1851-1852; Millville 1852-1853; Rockaway 1853-1854; Hackensack 1854-1855; PA: Cresson 1855-1860; Conshohocken 1860-1861; DE: Milton 1861-1862; Georgetown 1862-1863; Supernumerated 1863-1865; NY: Rootstown/Indiana 1865-1866; OH: East Cleveland 1866-1868; PA: New Castle: 1868-1870; Erie: First 1870-1872; Meadville: First (Stone) 1872-1874; Erie: Tenth Street 1874-1875; Agent: National Sunday School Assembly 1875-1876; Financial Secretary: Allegheny College 1876-1877; Millerstown 1877-1878; Supernumerary 1878-1885; Erie: Tenth Street 1885-1886; Parker's Landing 1886-1887; NY: Chautauqua 1887-1888; Supernumerary 1888-1893; Retired 1893; Chautauqua 1895-1897; PA: Miles Grove (Lake City) 1897-1899.
YAGGY, J. H.  
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1899; Admitted into Conference 1908. 

YAHN, KIRMITH THEODORE  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1941; Supply Pastor Methodist Detroit Conference 1941-1943; Supply Pastor Methodist Erie Conference 1943-1946; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1960; Deacon 1963, Middleton; Elder 1966, Newell; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Graduate Course of Study 1966; Associate Member 1969; Associate Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1974; Deceased: February 5, 1975 at Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania. 

YANG, HYUN JOO (ID 5105)  

YANG, JAY SUH (ID 5106)  

YANITY, MARY ELLEN (ID 15309)  

YARD, HARRY W.  

YARKERS, JOHN ADAMS  

YARNALL, JOSEPH V.  
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1859; Full Membership 1861; Deacon 1861 Ames; Elder 1863 Janes; Retired 1870; Deceased: January 20, 1887 in California, Washington County, Pennsylvania. Buried in California Cemetery, California, Pennsylvania.  
Appointment Records: Georgeville/Covode/Marion Center 1858-1860; Claysville 1860-1861; Hillsboro 1861-1863; Florence 1863-1864; Sho setown (Glenwilliard)/Middletown (Corapolis) 1864-1865; McGuire Chapel/ Phillipsburg 1865-1866; OH: Sandyville 1866-1868; PA: Bentleyville/Scenery Hill 1868-1869; Bentleyville/Pigeon Creek 1869-1870.

YARNELL, CHARLES  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly Conference License from Deckards July 28, 1926.

YARNELL, ELLIS L.  
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Quarterly License from Deckard July 28, 1926.

YATES, THOMAS R.  
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1886; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1891; Full Membership 1893; Deacon 1890, Mallalieu; Located 1895; Readmitted Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1896; Elder 1897, Fowler; Withdrew from Ministry/Membership 1906; Joined Protestant Episcopal Church. 
Appointment Records: Appointed to attend school 1891-1892; OH: Lowellville 1892-1893; Brilliant 1893-1894; Bethel 1894-1895; PA: Lockport/Cranesville/Franklin Center 1895-1897; Platea/Cranesville/Franklin Center 1897-1898; Forestville 1898-1901; New Lebanon/Deer Creek/Mount Hope 1901-1903; Palaski 1903-1906.

YEACKER, E. W.  
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference. 
YEAGER, ALVIN ELRAMON
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1900; Full Membership 1902; Deacon 1900, Fitzgerald; Elder 1904, Fowler; Transferred to the Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1914; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1920; Retired 1931; Deceased: November 18, 1940 in Cleveland, Ohio. Buried in Harlem Springs, Ohio. Born: April 8, 1867 in Harlem Springs, Ohio. (His memoir is in 1941 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 282).

YESO, DOROTHY LYNN SHUTE (ID 21094)
Conference Relations: Certified 2002; Renewed 2003; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2004; Commissioned 2004, Kim.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: Chaplain: Director of Chaplaincy Services Allegheny County Jail 2005-.

YINGLING, ELLIOTT H.
Appointment Records: Crawford Circuit 3 years; Somerset two years; Ligonier 3 ½ years; Greensburg 2 years; Conemaugh 4 years; Portage: Bethany 1 year; Johnstown: Derby Street 3 ½ years; IA: Lisbon 6 months; Conemaugh 1 year; Dubois 5 years; Johnstown Fairfield Avenue 3 years; Hawthorn Mission 1923-September 19, 1924.

YODER, DAVID LINCOLN
Appointment Records: Crawford Circuit 3 years; Somerset two years; Ligonier 3 ½ years; Greensburg 2 years; Conemaugh 4 years; Portage: Bethany 1 year; Johnstown: Derby Street 3 ½ years; IA: Lisbon 6 months; Conemaugh 1 year; Dubois 5 years; Johnstown Fairfield Avenue 3 years; Hawthorn Mission 1923-September 19, 1924.

YODER, NATHANIEL

YODERS, GEORGE A.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference.

YOHE, MARCUS GAMBLE (ID 5107)

YOUMANS, JAY S.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1853; Admitted on Trial in the Wesleyan Methodist Church of Canada 1854; Ordained as a minister with Deacon's/Elder's orders 1857; by President Enoch Wood; Received as an Elder into Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1871; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal North Ohio Conference 1877; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal East Ohio Conference 1880; Deceased: January 24, 1900 in Cincinatti, Ohio. Buried in Ohio. Born: 1831 in Picton, Canada.
Appointment Records: Canada: Percy Circuit Supply 1853-1854; Percy 1854-1856; Bath 1856-1857; Centerville 1857-1860; Newburg 1860-1862; Morrisburg 1862-1865; North Augusta 1865-1868; Bradford 1868-1871 (All of these Appointment Records: being in Canada) OH: Painesville 1871-1874; PA: New Castle: First 1874-1877; PH: Cleveland: Franklin Avenue 1877-1880; Cleveland: Scoville Avenue 1880-1882; Cleveland: First 1882-1884; Cleveland: Euclid Avenue 1884-1886; Supernumery 1886-1887; Steubenville: Hamline Chapel 1887-1889; Superintendent: Youngstown District 1889-1895; Salem 1895-1897; Cleveland: First Second Preacher 1897-1898; Supernumery 1898-1900.

YOUNG, A. B.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1913.
YOUNG, ALCINUS
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1830; Full Membership 1832; Deacon 1832, Emory; Elder 1834; Soule; Transferred to Iowa Conference 1846; Deceased: March 30, 1876 in Marion, Iowa. Buried in Marion, Iowa. Born: December 16, 1796 in New Hampshire.

YOUNG, DAVID
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1815.
Appointment Records: Erie or Tuscarawas Circuit: Mumford Chapel/Titusville: First/Miles Mills (Union City: First 1815-1816.

YOUNG, DONALD
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1927.

YOUNG, FRANK V.
Conference Relations: Quarterly Conference License United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference 1943; Licensed 1944; Admitted into Conference 1945; Itinerancy 1944; On Trial 1945; Elder 1948, J. Balner Showers.

YOUNG, J. H.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference.

YOUNG, JACOB
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1801; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Western Conference 1803; Full Membership 1805; Deacon 1805; McKendree; Elder 1807, Asbury; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference at Organization 1812; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1830; Transferred to Methodist Episcopal Ohio Conference 1831; Deceased: September 15, 1859 in Ohio. Buried in Greenlawn Cemetery, Columbus, Ohio. Born: March 19, 1776 in Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania.
Appointment Records: Wayne 1802-1803; Wilderness 1803-1804; Muskingum/Kanawha 1804-1805; Limestone 1805-1806; Nashville 1806-1807; Presiding Elder: Mississippi District 1807-1809; West Wheeling 1809-1810; Ohio 1810-1811; Redstone 1811-1812; Presiding Elder: Ohio District 1812-1815; Presiding Elder: Muskingum District 1815-1819; West Wheeling 1819-1820; Presiding Elder: Lancaster District 1820-1821; Presiding Elder: Muskingum District 1821-1822; Presiding Elder: Lancaster District 1822-1826; Columbus 1826-1827; Pickaway 1827-1828; Fairfield 1828-1829; Marietta 1829-1830; West Liberty 1830-1831.

YOUNG, JAMES GRANT (ID 5109)
Conference Relations: Student Local Pastor 1999; Certified 1999; Renewed 2002; Local Pastor's License 1999; Renewed 2002; Probationary Elder United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 2003; Commissioned 2003, Kim; Full Member 2006; Elder 2006, Bickerton.

YOUNG, JOHN A.
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1842; Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1843; Discontinued at his own request 1845.
Appointment Records: Sheridan 1843-1844; Napoleon 1844-1845.

YOUNG, NORMAN CARLYSLE (ID 5110)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1947; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1947; Graduate Course of Study 1954; Deacon 1952, Wicke; Elder 1954, Wicke; Admitted on Trial 1956; Full Member 1958; Member Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1993.

YOUNG, PARKER C.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1930; Elder 1937, Grant D. Batdorf; Transferred to Sandusky Conference 1943.

YOUNG, ROBERT JUSTICE
Conference Relations: Minister Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh Presbytery; Elder 1895; Transferred to Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference October 24, 1898; Given Letter of Standing/Dismissed September 6, 1903.
Appointment Records: Pittsburgh: First October 24, 1898-September 6, 1903.
YOUNG, ROBERT WHITE

YOUNG, SAMUEL

YOUNG, SHERMAN POMEROY
Appointment Records: Beaver: First 1912-1915; Pittsburgh: Asbury 1915-1918; Chaplain: United States Army 1918-1919; Beaver Assistant 1919-1920; Leave of Absence 1920-1921; College Endowment Staff: Board of Education The Methodist Episcopal Church 1921-1926; Financial Secretary: Associated Charities 1926-1929.

YOUNG, WILLIAM
Conference Relations: Minister Methodist Protestant Ohio Conference at Organization 1829; Deacon 1829, President Myres; Elder 1833, President George Brown; Deceased: June 3 1871. Appointment Records: Xenia Circuit 1833-1834.

YOUNG, WILLIAM K.
Appointment Records: NY: Findley Lake 1921-1922; Stockton 1922-1924; West Springfield 1924-1927; Cooperstown/ Franklin: Bethel/Lupher (Wesley)/Worden Chapel 1927-1928.

YOUNG, WILLIAM LEROY

YOUNGDALH, DAVID EDWARD (ID 13174)
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1956; Admitted on Trial 1959; Member on Trial Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Full Member 1962; Deacon 1959, Wicke; Elder 1962, Middleton; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Disability Leave October 1, 1994-1997; Retired: 1997.

YOUNGDALH, RONALD ARTHUR (ID 37407)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1978; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1978; Licensed to Preach 1979; Probationary Member 1982; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1982, Ault; Elder 1988, Ault; Honorable Location 1990.

YOUNGSON, WILLIAM WALLACE
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1895; Full Membership 1897; Deacon 1895, Merrill; Elder 1897, Vincent, Transferred Methodist Episcopal Newark Conference 1905; Transferred Methodist Episcopal Oregon Conference 1913. Deceased: June 4, 1955 in the Oregon Conference, Oregon. Born: December 27, 1869.
Appointment Records: Redstone 1895-1897; Vandergrift 1897-1901; Crafton 1901-1905.

YOUNKINS, JAMES A.
Appointment Records: Conference 1887-1888Ederton/Mount Zion/Cochran's Mills 1889-1890; Jeannette: First 1890-1891; Somerset: Calvary 1891-1893; Pleasant Unity 1893-1895; Natrona 1895-1900; Oakland 1900-1902; Ellwood City 1902-1903; Mars/ Duthill 1903-1906; Braddock: Fourth Street 1906-1908; Dravo 1908-1911; Mount Pleasant 1911-1912; Perryopolis 1912-1915; Harmony/Concord 1915-1916; Monaca 1915-1917; Youngwood 1917-1918; Carmichaels 1918-1919.
YOUNT, J. A

YOUNT, ORIONTO IOTA
Conference Relations: Licensed Evangelical Association Pittsburgh Conference; Deceased: 1892. (Memoir in Evangelical Association Journal 1892, page 35).

YURKO, JOSEPH JAMES, JR. (ID 5113)
ZAFFIRO, VINCENT

ZAHN, NANCY GAYLE (ID 5114)

ZAHLE, ELIZABETH BOYLE (ID 5115)
Conference Relations: Certified 1986; Licensed to Preach 1987; Student Local Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987; Probationary Member 1988; Deacon 1988, Ault; Retired: 1994. (His memoir is in 1999 Journal, page 352).

ZEEK, ELIAS. A.

ZEIGLER, J. STEPHEN
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1954; Admitted on Trial Methodist Central Pennsylvania Conference 1958; Full Membership 1961; Deacon 1958, Wicke; Elder 1961, Matthews; Transferred to Western Pennsylvania Conference 1965; Membership Terminated by withdrawal 1968.

ZEILE, JOHN M.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1870; Full Membership 1872; Located at his own request 1880; Entered the ministry of the Disciples of Christ.
Appointment Records: Warsaw/Hazen/Munderf: Zion 1870-1872; Punxsutawney: First/Barton Chapel/Frostburg 1872-1873; Rimersburg/Lawsonham/Sandy Hollow 1873-1875; Supernumerary 1875-1876; Troy/Summerville 1876-1878; Supernumerary 1878-1880.

ZELLERS, T. B.
Conference Relations: Member United Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference 1908. Reported to have withdrawn of the Church this year 1911.

ZELLERS, W. H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1895.
Appointment Records: Byrontown 1895-1896; Corsica/Strattonville 1896-1897; Addison 1897-1898..
Ziegler, Dean Duane (ID 5116)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1973; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1973; Full Member 1976; Deacon 1973, Nichols; Elder 1976, Nichols.

Ziegler, J. G.
Conference Relations: Licensed into Evangelical Pittsburgh Conference.

Zielie, J. M.
Conference Relations: United Brethren in Christ Church Erie Conference. Admitted into Conference 1863; Itinerancy 1864.
Appointment Records: Cattaraugus Circuit 1863-1864; Bear Lake Circuit (with J. W. Clark) 1864-1865; Napoli Mission 1865-1866; Findley's Lake Circuit 1866-1868.

Ziglar, Samuel Wilson

Zilbaugh, A. H.
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor Methodist Episcopal Erie Conference 1881.
Appointment Records: Mahoning Circuit: Cloe 1881-1883.

Zilhaever, Robert Frank, Sr. (ID 5118)
Conference Relations: Certified 1993; Student Local Pastor 1993; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1997; Deacon 1997, Bashore; Full Member 1999; Elder 1999, Bashore.

Zimmerman, Charles H.

Zimmerman, Dennis L. (ID 5119)

Zimmerman, Henry Charles (ID 23)

Zimmerman, John Ashley (ID 5121)
Conference Relations: Certified 1985; Licensed to Preach 1985; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1987; Full Member 1990; Deacon 1987 Ault; Elder 1990, Bashore.

Zimmerman, Joseph A.
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Episcopal Pittsburgh Conference 1914; Full Membership 1916; Deacon 1916, Franklin Hamilton; Elder 1919, Berry. Withdrew 1925.
Appointment Records: PA: Coal Center/Newell 1913-1914; South Heights/Shousetown (Glenwillard) 1914-1916; Hays 19161918; Webster 1918-1919; Pittsburgh: McCandless Avenue 1919-1921; Pittsburgh: North End 1921-1924; Ligonier: Heritage 1924-1925.
ZIMMERMAN, LOIS ERDINE

ZIMMERMAN, RAY (ID 37408)

ZIMMERMAN, ROBERT D. (ID 37409)

ZIMMERMAN, THOMAS HERBERT (ID 5123)

ZIRLOTT, CYNTHIA IRENE (ID 17082)
Conference Relations: Certification DCE 1987; Consecrated 1987, Oliphant; Ordained Deacon 2002.

ZOK, DAVID PHILIP (ID 5125)
Conference Relations: Candidate 1981; Probationary Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1983; Full Member 1986; Deacon 1983, Ault; Elder 1986, Ault.

ZOOK, HAROLD INGHRAM
Conference Relations: Admitted on Trial Methodist Protestant Pittsburgh Conference 1925; Elder 1929; Full Member 1929; Member Methodist Pittsburgh Conference at Union 1939; Transferred to Methodist West Virginia Conference 1962; Transferred to Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference 1966; Member United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Retired: 1979; Deceased: June 14, 1983 at Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. Born March 20, 1902 in Waynesburg, PA. (His memoir is in 1984 Journal, page 424; Rosella's memoir is in 1945 Pittsburgh Methodist Journal, page 345).

ZOOK, MARY ELIZABETH KUNSELMAN (ID 37406)
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1937; Supply Pastor Methodist Pittsburgh Conference 1939; Graduate Course of Study 1941; Deacon 1941; Straughn; Elder 1943; Straughn; Supply Pastor Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Merger 1962; Supply Pastor United Methodist Western Pennsylvania Conference at Union 1970; Associate Member 1974; Retired: 1979; Deceased: June 1, 1991 at Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. Buried in Mount Lebanon, PA. Born October 28, 1913 in Washington, PA. (Her memoir is in 1991 Journal, page 341).

ZUCHELLI, DAVID JOSEPH (ID 37410)

ZUENDEL, H. A.
ZUMBRO, JOSEPH